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The Chao Phraya Society: Development and Change

Prof. Srisak Wallipodom

~ .
8\1 A3-Ja3-J bbaJÜ1b;ij1'W'~!J1 : cWOOJu1n1'bu~~n1'b1.Ja!J\Hbl..h~\1

Ci

YrOOJU1 m'j'Yll\1tl'j::1~ lifl fll1l{100JUi5'j'j3-l~fJ\I flm 3-Itl'j::L'Yllif n ~fJ m'jbtl ~ ~Ubbtl ~\I fl.fll'W'Yll\1

.fl~ liflfll1l{tJfJ\I~UL1mUfll3-1b 'YI~~3-Ib:5'l'W'j::m '11 mL1lfil'Ïl bfl1 ribL1l~ l'Ïl1'YIa-i~ 1"11 'lI ~l tlnum'jbîÏl3-11 i\l'YI«n.. .. ..
bb'YI~\I~fJ\I n ~ 3-Itfu~'YIfil n'YI ~1 ~'Yll\1tfl ~YrU6'11 n.fll ~UfJn -nl1~H'i L1l «\11"13-1 ~ 3-1 bb3.htl~U «n'H-f.l..l::~h FÏru

lit q CI lU

î1fJ\I «\11"13-1 ~ 3-1 bba-ilÏln ~fJ m'jLt1u-#\1 «\11"13-1 bn'H-l1I'jm'j3-l-nl fl1U-nl"1 bb~::-nlm'j i'ÏltJl ~ nU.fll ~"fJn 'Yll\1
q

'Yl::bfi TL1l~ ~ bba-ilÏl~ll"1 ~fJ\I btl"bflU~1111 ~mtlU-#\lbflU'Yll\1I"13-1Ull"13-1-#\lnU.fll ~ufJmb~::.fll~l U bb'YI~\llÏl

byJfJ m'j nUfJ ~ bb~::m'jbn'H-l1I'j nu m'j btlUbb'YI~\lîlfJ\I m'j i\l fiwii1U~fJ~m 1iÏ~ btlWÜ1UbtlUb~ fJ\I bbfi::btlu.. ... ..
-r~ m'j btJ ~ ~UbbtJ ~\I 'Yll \1 blif'j'H-fü n'l «\11"13-1~~ tJ fi n'j::'YlU fJ~l\1'jUbb 'j\lnU~11111InlUi5'j'j3-lîlfJ \1 eJI"1U1U~ 3-1 bba-i

eW: cWI CI Q.I CI

lÏl bn L1l b~fJ ~m'jYrlnlultJ'j::b'Yllif1ibtlU«\lI"13-1é1l11fll'Y1m'j3-l~b~3-I3-I1bb~ 1"1.r\l-r:JU1fi'lfJ 3-I'W~ ~Hl'H-~ i5U::
.., ..
'jtfl1l

..
FI 'J13.1U1

~UL1lfJUfll3-1b'Y1~~3-Ib:5'l'W'j::m (Chao Phraya Delta) ~ilijnnu-k11tJl1~3-IlÏlb:5'1'W'j::mlfun

1"1\1 b'YI~fJunU~U~~3-I bba-ilÏl1U~~U 1 tJfJ\IT~n ~btlubb'YI~\lbn L1lîlfJ\llJ1Ub~fJ\lbbfi::-rfü~1 muTl1I1uflif~
q ... ~

TU'jlf.l..l la-il1'1::btlu~ 3-Ibba-ilÏl1ufiîlfJ\I~ ~tJ ~ ~ 3-Ibba-iJl~Ui5î1fJ\I~Ub~~ ~3-Ibba-iJl TîI\l1utJ'j::b 'Yllifbï~ L1lU13-1
CI CI q fi., "cv 1 1 0 Co d 1 1 ad cv ILl d d!IU d cv cv ad dl

bbfi::n3-l'Wtfl bb~::~3-I bb3-lUlfJ'j1 L1lîlfJ\I'W3-Il 1111\1 n3-l'Wlnlulnl'jîlfJ\lU1Ub3-lfJ \l'Yll"1fil~ 1"1 fi \1 nu uun I"1m3-1 fJ\I
.. q

1mUb~fJ\I ~hFÏru'Yll\1 m'j b~fJ\Ibbfi::blif'j'H-fü n'l ifn i\lfJ~UU~ \lîlfJ\I bLa-ilÏ1~ ~ L1l ~fJ nU.fll ~UfJn 'Yll\1 'Yl::b~ bb~::
lU lU dB QI

.fll ~1U -#\1 'Yll\1lÏlbbfi::'Yll \lU n b'YI11I~~YrInlU1 m'jîlfJ\I «\lI"13-13-1U'H-6'1ULtlulJ1UbtlUb~fJ\I~ alFÏru bn L1l~ulfU
q q ..

bl1fJ\I 3-11'11 n fl.fll'W'Yll\1.fl~ liflfll1l{btlwi1'1lij~alFÏru ~UL1lfJUfll3-1b'YI~~3-I'YI~fJ bL1l~ l'Ïl ~fJ~U~'jlU~3-I~bn L1l
.. ~ q

'Ilnm'j-nUfJ 3-IîlfJ\ITI"1 fiUI1I::nfJU~bba-ilÏlbb~::~llÏ1YrL1l'Wl~\l3-Il'11n.flbîllbb~::~U~fl\l ~\I btlu~U~fJ L1l3-1
.. .. q

fl3-l1J'jclL'Ï1 ~~ ~ i5'j'j3-ltfl ~ b'YI3-Il::num'j b'Wl::tJ~nVltfYruqt5qjqjl'Y11'j~ b~~\lI"1UlL'ÏbtlwiJlu1U3-Iln bbfi::

m'j~~llÏlbb~::bba-iJl~l 'YI~ ~\lri'Yl::b~ lL'Ï -nl1~~m'jbl"1~fJUl 'YI1î1fJ\leJI"1U-#\I'Iln.fll~UfJ n bb~::.fll~lUbîÏl.. ..
3-Ili\l'YI«mb'YI~\I~fJ~m liÏ~fJ ~l\1m1'j ( sedentary settlements) bb~::YrInlUl~UbtlUlJ1Ub~fJ\I'Yll\1

'" ( ) <> d'bn'H-l1I'jm'j3-lbb~::m'j1"11î11~ port politY bnL1lîlU
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.., Il:-. ..., ~ ~ d 1 IL' .., IL' .. d ca cl'
m'Vi1il1"Hl.ll1i11f1 fl f1~~::nl";jj;h1 f;]\.l,31\.l,'Yle:J~m I01mLfl::fl'Jll'ViLL1 ln fl e:J ~ fl'\I ~~ ~~~~'YlLfi ln!l\.l,1.1\.l,

~\.l,lne:J\.l,~Ufl'l~L 'Yl~~~LLgf1nmlilL~~fI 1r;l11 LtJ\.l,a\l~~q~LL3,hi'1 (riverine society) L'Vi";jl::nl";j~\I'Ylifi

LLYI~\lliI::Ln ln~\.l,j;Jl~i~ ~\I LL3,hi'1~1~ fle:J\I~L tJ\.l,Lft\.l,'Yll\1 ~ ~\.l,1 ~ ~,r\l ~\.l, LYI j;J ~L t1\.l,L!lWd' L'Vi";jl::1.1iL1~i~
~

~\lLL3,hi'larmtlw~'\.l,~~\I~Lnlnlillf1nl";j't11.1f;]~!le:J\I t~fl\.l,j;J::f1e:J\.l, (Ievee) t\.l,m~~Jltr\.l,~\lt\.l,~~Jl LtI\.l,~

L'Yl~1::fÏ1.1nl";jfl'-rl\1'Ùl\.l,L~e:J\.l,LLfl::L~e:Jn.fl'1\.l,L tJ\.l,LL'Y1~\I~~tI\.l, ~\lLL~";j::i1.1YI~Ùl\.l, (Villages) L~e:J\I

(towns) LLfl::\.l,~";j (cities) L~~\I";jl~e:J~~1~i~~\lLL3.hi'1~1~fle:J\I ~U LL1.11.1!le:J\lnl";j~\I~\.l,jl\.l,Lt1\.l,LL1.11.1

LL\.l,1m11um~~1J'1 (Iinear pattern) r;ll\.l,'Yl'lZl!le:J\lÙl\.l,L~e:J\.l,~e:J~mA~";j1~,r\l1ln11m";jl~~LtI\.l,Al

fl'\.l,fl'm\.l, ~1\1 fi..;'\.l,'Yl'lZl fl\l LLaJJ'1~1F1 fle:J\I~L tJ\.l,Lft\.l,'Yll\1 ~ ~\.l,1 ~ ~,r\l ~\.l, ri1\.l,r;l1\.l,'Yli\l!le:J\ltI~tI\.l,narfi LtJ\.l,
~

'YI \1t~\I LtJ\.l,1 ~\.l,1~1t 'Ylel\.l,Lt1\.l,LL'Yl~\I~.yhnl";jL 'Vil::Uflfl~tI~fl'Yll\1LfI~j;J";jfl";j";j~ Fl11~~h~ru~tln [;IL~W~m\l
~ ~ ~

a\l FI~ ~ ~LLaJJ'ln~mtJ\.l,a\l ~ ~~~nl";jLFI~ e:J\.l,1Yl1 LU ~ ~\.l,LLU fl\le:J~ j;1 fle:J fit L1 fll el\.l,Lite:J\I ~11i11 fi nl";j~FI\.l,
~ ~

'Ylfll ~ L~l~\.l,d" 'Ylfll ~1lW.l\.l,fj";j";j~,r\l~L';1~11i11flJll ~\.l,e:J fI'Yll\1'Yl::Lfl LLfl ::LFI ~e:J\.l,fil ~1iI1 fI~\.l, ~Jll ~t \.l,
~

(hinter land) ~1~ ~~U\.l,LU fÏ\.l,e:J ~1\1 ~m ite:J\I liIwr'ht~Lnln\J";jnllnl";j'Yll\11lW.l\.l,fj";j";j~LLfl::nl";jL~e:J\I~\.l,Lt1\.l,

a\l FI~~LtJ\.l,-rj LLfl::m~llijfI";jt \.l,~~ln

\.l,e:J flliIl flit~Jll'ViLLfl::ifI~~::'Yll\1.IJ~1011 fl'j;1i!le:J\I ~\.l,lne:J\.l,~U fl'1~ LYI~ ~ ~ fiLt1\.l,i1li1lij~~fll~qjâ fi

e:J ~l\1Y1it\l~.yh t ~a\l FI~ q ~ LLaJJ'1~~(;lJ\.l,1 nl";jLLfl::LU~~\.l,LLU fl\le:J ~ j;J fle:J [;1 L1 fll ,r\l-d'Lite:J\I ~11i11f1 nl";j\le:J fi

LLfl::nl";jLn ln Lt1\.l,~[;le:J\.l,!le:J\I~\.l,~\.l, LLfl:: nl";jLU ~~\.l,Lft\.l, 'Yll\1 L~\.l,!le:J\I LLaJJ'1~1J'l~L t1\.l,Lft\.l,'Yll\1 FI~"1 FI ~

il &1 &1 .. t d. 1 &ID .. 1 d dl &1 '1 J' 1.... '1" a dl

1iI1i11.1"'Ylflfl\iil\.l,'Yll\1 [;l1\.l, 1.1";jl~~[;lLLfl::u";j::1~1011fl'mL 'Yll'YlI01f1~lf1\.l, ~Wll~::\.l, [;lfl'::'Yle:J" ~'YlL 'Yl"f;]\1
~ ...

~(;lJ\.l, lnl";j!le:J\lÙl\.l,L~ e:J\I LLfl::a\l FI~ ~"~6~a~~\.l,d"fÏ1.1nl";jLU ~ ~"LLU fl\l'Yll\1Jl~ Al fl'j;J i!l e:J \1 ~"[;le:J"";jU
~ ~ ~

~l~L'Yl~~~Llijl'Vi";j::me:J~l\1'lZe:J~ ln fl'arm1fllr;l1~fÏ" ~e:Jfl'ar~tfl'Yl::j;Je:J\.l,Ufll~ fl'ar~'Yl11";j1~ - fl'Vi1.1~
~

LLfl::~ar~e:J~fjm - fI"i\lL 'Yl'Vi"1 LL~nl";jL~1.1 tj;JtJe:J\la\l~~~ ~LLaJJ'l~ilnLliI\.l,LLfl::fl1.1L ite:J\I~lli1\.l,ii\li1li1li1'Ü\.l,~\.l,
~ ~ ~ ~

a '1 1 d d ~ d .. .1
LLfl LYI\.l, ~\.l,tl1\1L1fll'Ylfll\1I01";je:J~ fjm LLfl::f11\1 L'Yl'Vi"1 Lu\.l,";jlt1fjl"LLfl:: ,=!\.l,~ fi fll\1!le:J\lu";j::L 'Yl A

'l-tfl1t11 nl";j r;l1 \.l,fj";j&a~j 1\.l,~t~Jll'Vit~";j\l fl'-rl\1'Yll\1nl ~Jll'Vi!le:J\I~\.l,[;le:J\.l,fl'1~ LYI~ ~~Llijl'Vi";j::m

e:J~l\1LtI\.l,~Lil11i1LLri'lÏl'ViLlijlLtJ"e:J~l\1~ n~e:J 1011fl'j;1";jl1i11";j6 t~Bnlfl' 'Yllnl~l LL'YI\I~'Yl11'Ylmimnmtj;J
~

U";j::L'YlAnit/\.l, LtI"~\I~.yh1~'lÏl'ViLlijl'l,b1UL~e:J~t~\lfÏ1.1~lW.l\.l,lnl";j!le:J\la\l FI ~ ~\.l,~6~L t1\.l,Ùl\.l,LtJ"L~e:J\l1r;l
.~ ~ ~

e:J ~1\1 LtJ\.l,";jU fj";j";j~ 'Yll nl~11r;lLLti\l~\.l,~Jll ~ L'YlitmLfl::Jll ~ fi fll\1!le:J\lU";j::L 'Yl A1 'Yl~e:Je:J m t1\.l,fl'1~ j;1e:J\.l, j;1 e:J\.l,
~

1.1\.l, (upper reach) ~ e:JU";j::~1~~\lLL~lij\lYl1[;lL~~\lt'YlaJfl\l~lli1"ii\l~j;J";j~ j;1 ~ ifl~~::.IJ~U";j::L 'YlALtI\.l,L!I j;1

.lJL!ll (mountains) LLfl::~\.l,~";jl1.1q~";j::Yl11\1L!l1 (intermountain basins) j;1e:J\.l,flfll\1 (middle reach)

~\I LL~~ ~";j ~ j;1~fl\l3-l11i1\.l,ii\l\.l,FI";jfl'1";j";jf'1LLfl::i~\.l, l'YlLtJ\.l,~\.l, ~.lJL!ll (mountains) ~\.l,~fll [;lLLfl::~";jl1.1~U
&I( ) .fd:', dI( ).fd 1 ( )~'Vi[;l Fan-terrace Complex LLfl::'Vi\.l,'Yl\.l,1'Yl1~f;]\I flood plain LLfl::'Vi\.l,'Yl j;1 e:J \.l,fl1\1 lower reach j;J\I

LL~lij\l'Yl1lni~\.l, l'Ylfl\l~lli1\.l,liI [;l~111 'Yl~ 1.1iL1nlj;Je:J\.l,~l\1it'l-t1.1L ite:J\lLtJ"1.1iL1~~\.l,[;le:J\.l,fl'13-lL 'Yl~ ~~
.. d. 1 ...f d ( ) .f d d. 1 &1

LliJl'Vi";j::m 'Ylu";j::fle:J1.1 ln1 ~'Vi\.l,'Yl.IJL!ll mountains LLfl::'Vi"'Ylfll [;l LLfl ::'Yl";jl1.1~u'Vi ln (Fan-terrace

The Chao Phraya Deffa: Historieal Development. Dynamies and Challenges of Thailand's Riee Bowl
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Complex) 'Yll \1 ~1\l,1'I::1\l,1'I mU'l::1'I::1\l,e:Je:Jfl t \l,Tlfil::~tJ~L1 fil 1'1 e:J\l,fl fll\1 LÛ\l,~\l,1n e:J\l,al a.! L'YI~m ..n ri1 (Old

delta) LLfl:: ~\l,Ine:J\l,ala.! L'YI~ tJ a.!t 'YI a.! (young delta) tJ~L1 fil~LÛ\l,LlnflliÏl Lril L~a.!LL~itJ\l,1'Yla.!1 ~\le:J~ ritJl

'I..I~L1fil~~ft\l,~,.hyba.!~\1 (flood plain) ';i1a.!e:J~ ~1tJ'Yll\1~1\l,1'I::1\l,e:Je:Jfl /;"hWvt\l,~Llnfl!iÏ~lt'YIa.!~\l,n\l,
'1 ~ ~o dd .., 0 1 .., 0 .., • ..,.., dl 1

tJ';iL1 fil 'Yla.!';i:: IntJ 1'11ml ~.<t' La.!I'I';i liJl fl ';i:: IntJ\l,1'Yl::Lfl 1'1 \1 LLl'lliJ \1 'YI1 ln e:J tJ r'i m fl\l a.!lliJ\l,(J \1 fl';i \1 L'Yl'Vi "1 LLfl:: en1• •
1'YltJ'"

L~mt1LFl';i\la-rl\1'Yll \1 fl1 Wll'Vi'Yll\1JJ~ Al al'l1'i\l fl~11,.1 a.!1 L~e:J a.!LtJ\I tÏtJ'YIifljl\l,'Yll\1LtJ';il filFl ~~

L~ mtÏ'I..I~~\l, 1 fl1';ifle:J\I ft\l Fl a.!~LÛWU1\l,LÛ\l,L~e:J\I n'VitJ11~[;1.l\l, lfl1';iTle:J\I'Ül\l,L~e:J\I t \l,';i::tJ::LL';i fl L~a.!'VitJt \l,

'I..I~L1fi1l'1e:J\l,~1\1 (Iower reach) ~LÛ\l,tJ~L1fil~\l,Ine:J\l,ala.!L'YI~tJa.!Lr.;ttJe:J1liJutl\le:Je:JmÛ\l, 1I1 t11\1L1fllI'11a.!

~fl~11a.!lLL~1 t \l,1'Ie:J\l,liÏ\l, a3YmL';im~a.!LLl'I~Fl Lfl'YI::I'le:J\l,Ufll tJ~~e:J1~U';i::a.!lfil Gl<t'oo ürie:J\l,Fl~al'lfl1fl

liJ\l,~\lFl~a~AI'I1';i';i~~ ~-<t' fl1';i,ff\lfl\l,~1\l,e:J~l\1m1';iTle:J\la.!,,*~!i (sedentary settlements) ~\l,LÛ\l,
.... '" 0 d' '1 0 d d. 1'" ( ) d, .... ..,

tl1\l,LLfl::La.! e:J\I Lfllntl\l, b\l,tJ';i L1 fil 'Ylfllln LLfl::'Yl';iltJ~u'Vir.;t Fan -terrace Complex 'Yle:J ~'Yll\1lnl\l,Pl::1\l,l'Ifl

LLfl::I'I::1\l,e:Je:J flfle:J\I ~\l,Ine:J\l,al a.! L'YI~ tJa.! tJ~ L1 filL'YI~l,.1liJ::~ ~1,illiJl flJJLfil LLfl::~~\I~\lilliJlilÜ\l,LÛ\l,!iÏ\l,,,tl

LLfl::~l"tlLrilf1e:J\I~l"tlLLa.! fl fle:J\I ~l,il'yh~\l, ~l,ilfl'VitJ~ ~l,ilthftfl LLfl::~l,ilU';il~\l,tJ~ LLfl::tJl\1U::• •
1 cf 1 d.., ~ CL' 1 1 d ~ d :', d

fl\l'YIflmfl tJ \1 fl fl a.!tI\l, 'Yl Lfil a.!1 Pl \1 'YI fl mL'YIfl \1 a1\l,'YI\l,\I a.!lliJ1 fl.lll tJ\l,e:J fl'Y1\l'Yll \1 tJ fl LLfl ::'Yll \1 'Yl:: Lfl e:J fl 'Yl\l a.!•
Fl11 a.! j'Yl1 \1 Lfl'YI::1'Ylm LL~1 'Vi e:JU';i:: a.!1 fil <t'oo ürie:J\l,Fl~al'lfl1fl fl\la.!ln ~fl1';i ~ ln l'Ie:J tÏtJa\l,L~ mLfl::~\l, 'tÎl

l-.iLn ~ fl1';i I"Ïlt11 tJ'Yll\1'Yl::L fl~\l, 'VitJ~e:J\I';ie:J tJTle:J\I~a.!tI\l, ~LÛ\l,fil L~e:Jt \l,tJ~L1 filtfli'Yl::Lfl ~\lilliJlilÜ\l,LlilmÛ\l,

ft\l,~thtllmfl\l,LLfl::tI a.!tI\l,~e:J~.Il1 tJt \l,tfl~~1"t1t 'YI ni 'YIfllmL 'Yi \1 ,ff\l LLl'Ilil~ a~APl1';i';i~~ ~- <t' fl\l a.!1 tla.!q ~ Dt ~

.... d 1 cfa cu .., cf d CIl d 1 CIo If SI d cl..,..,
tI\l,tJl\l,La.! e:J \1 L'YI fll \l,fl Tl m tJ 1'11 fl \1 a.!1 tJ \l'Vi\l, 'Yl1n\l,1n e:J\l,al a.! L'YI fl tJ a.! Lfl1 LLfl ::tJ';i L1 fil bfl fl LIil tJ \1 L';i tJ\l,~ LLfl ::';itJ

e:J1';itJr'i';i';ia.! a\l,L~ tJ l'Ifle:J InliJ\l,~fl1';il"Ïlt11 tJ ntJL~\l,'Yl::Lfle:J~l\1 fl 11 \1 fl11 \1 Ln r.;t L~e:J\I al~'Y~LÛ\l,~\I L~e:J\lfll

LLfl:: ~\l,!ifl fll\1f1e:J\I-r~~\l,a.!11'11 a.! ~l,ilal~CY'YI fll mL'Yi \1 Lt1\l,L~ e:J\I~'Yle:J\I L~e:J\I ~Ü1 L~e:J\I\l,Fl';iitJ A~t\l,~a.!

"tlLLa.!n fl e:J\I- 'yh~\l, L~ e:J\I fl::Ht\l,~a.!"tlfl'Vi\l~ L~e:J\I A~a.! L'YI a(J L~e:J\I'Vi';i::';i (Jt \l,~ a.!,iltJl \lU:: n\l LÛ\l,!iÏ\l,
.... d 1 cf 1 CIl f 1 J :' 1 If et da d 1 dl cu ~

'I..Il\l,La.!e:J \1 L'YI fll \l,l'Il \1 L1'1 tJ bPl LL fl::Tl m tJ fl\l ~qa.!\l,1 Pll\11 b\l,'Vi\l,'Ylln \l,r.;t e:J\l,al a.! L'YI fl tJ a.! Lfl1liJ\l,(J \1 a a.! tJ fl'Vi\l';i m

Fl~a~APl1';i';i'\30~ Glll1 illiJliJÜ\l, ~\lL11\l,~e:J\I';ie:JtJTle:J\ltla.!tlWU1\l,L~e:J\lPlla.!~1,ilLrilaltJl'Il\11 LÛ\l,~1\l,1\l,• •
a.!1 n~ILLaln\lt -.iL11\l,11 ft\l Fl a.!'Ül\l,L~ e:J\It \l,a3YtJ'Yl11';i1 ~ - fl'VitJ~~\l,~mr\l Fl a.!~a.! LLa.!,i1 ~fl1';i,ff\l ~\l,'ïl\l,l'Il a.!. . ...
~\lLLa.!"t1~1 Fl t'le:J\I~L Û\l,L5\l, 'Yll\1 Fl a.!\l,1 Fl a.! fl1';iL~tJ LPlTle:J\lÜl\l,L~e:J\I t\l,'I..I~ L1 fil ~\l,Ine:J\l,al a.! L'YI~ tJ a.!t 'YI a.! ~

~e:J1ml11il~a~ APl1';i';i'\30~ Gl~ fl\la.!l LlntJ~L~e:J\le:JtJr'imL Û\l,A\l,!iflt'll\1,x\l, fi ~e:Jm';iâtJL ite:J\lfle:J\la\l Fla.!. . ~

... , ... 1
l '0 1 cJ c::I .., 1'" cl d ..,qa.! LLa.!\l,lL fl1 'Yl a.! a.!1 1'1 \1 LLI'I a a.! tJ'Yl11';i11n - fl'Vi\l';i \l,\l,Le:J\I

o d' .... '" '1 0 d '1 ,:: .... '1.... a .I d
fl1';i Lflln'll\l,'lIe:J \I~ a.!tI\l,tJ l\l,La.!e:J \1 b\l,1n\l,1n e:J\l,al a.! L'YI fl tJ a.! b'YI a.!\l,\l, a::'Yl e:J\l, b'YIUt'l L'YI\l,fl1';i Lu fl tJ\l,

LLU t'l\l'Yll\1JJ~ Al a Pll'LLfl::a.lll'ViLL11n~e:J a.!'lIe:J\I ~\l,1n e:J\l,ala.!L'YI~ tJ a.! L:ij'l'Vi';i::m e:J ~l\1LL 't1liJ~\I ,.r\l,fi ~e:J'Yll\1,i1

LLfl::~l"t-ILril~ LFl m Û\l,La\l,'Yll\1Iila.!\l,1 Fl a.!t \l,tJ~ L1 fil~\l,Ine:J\l,al a.!L'YI~ tJa.! Lril LU ~ tJ\l,'Yll\1L~\l,1U t \l,fI fiI::~

'YIflltJ 1 LL'Yi \1 Ln ln fl1';i ~\l,L ti\l, 'tÎlt -.itla.!tlWU1\l,L~e:J\lliÏe:J\ILtJ flfll tJ1Ue:J rl~~\l, Lin m:W'Vil:: 1'11 a.! ~1,ilal tJt 'YI a.!. ~

d?l ~ '1 d.., d' d~ ~ '1 0 0 d '1 ,a d' d
'YlLu\l,Ll;1\l,'Yll\1 Fl a.!\l,1 Fl a.! b\l,Tl fil:: Lin m fl\l,'Vi\l, 'Yl"ll \1 LFl tJ Pll b\l,tJ ';i L1 filln\l,1n e:J\l,al a.! L'YI fl tJ a.! b'YI a.! n ln e:J\l,Tl\l, 'Vie:J'Yl

liJ::,ff\l'YI~fILL 'YI~\ltle:J\lÜl\l,L~e:J\l1~ ~\I~'\.ila\lLflPlfi ~e:J t \l,t11\1L1t'l1,.1L~a.!LLflL 11\l, Iil11 a.! al ~'Yfle:J\I~l,il

L:ij'l'Vi';i::m e:J ~l\1iInLliJ\l, L'Vi';i1:: rie:J\l,'YI'lXl,.1liJ::1a.!'VitJ~e:J\I';ie:J tJfle:J \lÜl\l,L~e:J\I~e:J ~~a.! ~\lUa.!,il L:ij'l'Vi';i::m la.!
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'h~::L\-L~\-L~!la\l~\-L~a\-Lal3-lL'YI~tl3-lLrilLL~::hui L\-L~\-L~~\-L~a\-Lal3-lL'YI~tl3-lLril~1~w5'1~'S::m~1'YI~

~\l3-l1~lm!lGllij'\I'YIï~~tl\-Ll'Y1J\-L aa\l ~\I!la\l~l~lLÛ\-L~\-L~~3-l~1~1'y)13-l~\I (flood plain) ~hl~l\1a::h
n\-Ln'U'S:: LôÏ'U!la\l'U~L1 U1~\-L~a\-Lal3-l L'YI~ tl3-lL'YIa.J LL~,r'ULL~ n1'Sdl~ L~a\l~'S::\-LFl'Sfil~a~Ci m~\-LGI'S\I'Sa tl ~éJ

!la\l'U~L1U1~'l-l.~a\-Lal3-lL'YI~tl3-lLrilLL~::L'YIa.J rÎLfi ~i1n1'S~\I~\-LjlWÜ1\-LL~a\ln\-L~3-laa\l ~\I~lL..ijl~'S::m

~\-L LL~::LLa.JJl'~i'fin ~1 tl3-l1 LÛ\-LL fl\-L'Y-Il\1 Fl3-l'l-l.1 Fl3-l~ ~l~ru~lÏlLia tl Li m LÛ'l-l.lf\l L~a\l rh ~ ~ ~a n'U ~1\1.. .
U'S:: L'YI fil'YI1\1'Y1::L~ LL~::LÛ\-L113-l'YI1\1!la\l Lfl\-L'YI1 \1 Fl3-l\-L1 Fl3-l'YI1\1~1~lmï1 L~a\l ~1\11 ~a ~.nl tlL\-L L\-L111\1

. . ~

L1~1~Lfi ~L~a\la~ Lim~\-L~LLa.J~lL..ijl~'S::mJ\-L fii1 n1'SLfi ~!Ia\lL~a\li\-LLn~L~tl\ln\-LG11 3-l~l~laltl~\-L 1

~LÛ\-LL «\-L'YI1 \1 Fl3-l\-L1 Fl3-l tl FlL'YIa.J!la\l'U~L1 ru~\-L~a\-Lal3-l L'YI~tl 3-l L..ijl~'S:: m L11'l-l.L~ a\l a~'S'SUI.n~ 'YI~a. . ~

a~'S'S ru' I~'U\-L~\ILLa.J~lrh~\-L L~a\lLL~'Sn fil~'S1111'U\-L~\I ~l~l\Ïa tl L~a\l'Sl11'U~'U\-L~\I~~ILLa.Jn ~a\l LL~::. .. .
L~a\lL~l1'S'U~'U\-L~\I~lL ~11'S'U~ LÛ\-L~\-L• •

Fl1'U~lÏ\-L1ulÏ'U n1'SLfi ~ L~a\l ~l~ru Gll3-l~lLLa.J~l~a~.nltlL\-L fii1n1'SLFl~a\-L 1'YI1!la\ln1'S~\I~\-L
~ .. ~

...... <>. l ' :- '1 .t d d ~I ." '1 .1
. jl\-LLL~ ::'Ul\-LL3-l a\l LHl1'U'S L1 U1ul nLL3-l\-LlLL~ ::111 tl 'YI::L~ m ~\-L 'YI 'li \1 Lu\-Lul11~1 m~\-LU~ :: 'YI:: Ln Gl3-l L\-L~u!la\l

'Ul\1~l\11 ~i1~mr3-loW\-L6lÏ'U~m.rru::~\-L~.n~U'S::L'YIfil Vll1oW\-L6 ~\-Lhr LL~::flGl1~a~Lwna\l~\-L L\-La~tl
~ . ~

'YI~\ln\l3-l1 'U'S'S~l'Ul\1'Y1~m;tl\I ~\-LL'YI~lit 'YInlmLvl\l finnlmÛ\-LL~a\l L11\-LL~a\la 3-l'YI'S a\l Fl'Sl3-l L~fJ\I•
d dl d dl ct

alFl'S'U'S L3-la\lô\-L'U'S L3-la\l\-L~'YI'I'S. . ..
1'S'SUlFl~~\-L~1 ~ru!la\l n'S\I fil~a tl Lim~L~tl n~a11 rl1fil'S1 ~ffa.l'J1~ (-#'J11il~1~nl~ ~~(Jn11fhfiT~Jfl.,. q .. q

fiT5'Lhl~r; Ufl::~;l!liJ11Udilfu!uf~nlfl~éJilffa.l~~liJ'W~::uTnmU"1 !ul"I~ffifiTl9IJ~~'lY-# fiJd) LL~\I~\-L

U'S::3-l1U1f'Zln1~!la\la3-lL~~~'S::'S13-l15'U~~\il L\-LFl~a~film'S'S~~ (i)<t' J\-L ~a'YI~njl\-L'YI1\1U'S::ï~

fill a GI{~~l~ru~LLa ~\ILiLli\-L~\I'U'S'S~l";a\l~\-L~a~m Atl!la\l~Fl\-LGll3-l aa\l ~\I LLa.J~lL..ijl~'S::m ~\I LL~.. ~ ~

~'S::\-LFl'S fil~a tlLim n\l3-l1~\-L~\lUlmLa.J~lLL~::111tl ~\I'YI::Ln~LÛWU1111 tJ Ln\-LLLn::'YI::Ln Gl3-l•
LL~111'S'SruFl ~~'Ü'Uli'~::1a.Jn ~11~\I L~a\l'Ul\1 na n Li\-L~~ LLn::\-L\-L'YI~~LL~a ~1\1L~ LL~fin~11~\I

~a~l\-LLLn::'Ul\1 ~1\11 ~fl'U3-l1~WYJnï\-Lit L11\-L 'Ul\1 GI'S::\-L11 Ln1::'Sl11 Fl'Sl3-l L~tl\l'Sl n LYÎtl\-Lmltl ~lh\l
o 1 d' ~I ..,

'Ul\1'Ul'Y1'S 'YI\I'Ul\1L!l\-L 'Ul\1'S::3-l1~ 'Ul\1eJ\I Lu\-LGI\-L• •
~\I~~lir\lLn GI fi ~a G113-laa\l~\I ~ilL..ijl~'S::m~lnmJ5m~\l111tJ'YI::L~ L\-L1'S'SruFl ~L~a\lit 1a.J•

n ~11~\lFlna\l~i1n1'S!l ~~\-LLL~~ ~1\1L~ n1'SL~\-L'YI1\1 Fl\l1UGll3-l ~1~lô'S'S3-l111 ~~i1 ~n~U1::Fl ~L~mLÛ\-L•
~\lLÛ\-LGlfJ'l-l.~~Lflm1 nl3-l1nn11~::aan'YI::Ln. ~

n1'Sn~11~\ln1'S!l~nan Flna\l i1U'Sln 11L\-L~'S::'S111~\I fill1 ~l'SatJLim ~1~'L\-Lfl1n1n!la\l a3-lL~~• ':ol •

~'S::'S13-l15'U~~ \il TU'S~Ln~l"1 Li~~nanFlna\l~lh\l~i13-l1ria\-L ~lmLa.JJ1L..ijl~'S::m~1\-L'U~L1rutil

111mn\-L 1Uaan'YI::Lnml1f111'Ul\1u::m

a~tlfl1n1n!la\la3-lL~~~'S::~ml1115'S111L\-LGla\-LUnltl!la\lFl~a~film'S'S~~ fiJ<t' hmn1'S!l~•
Fl na \1~c;l~ 1?Ï1'U n'Ul\1 nan LL~1 ~a 3-l1 fi amU\-LlL~a \1 Li\-L'U~fil~3-l'YIl a3-l'YI'S~\-LL\-L'U~L1 ruJ\-L ;\1 fim~n ~11• •
hi11 n1'S!l~Fl~a\l~~.yÎ1Li'U~L1U1J\-LLfi~LÛWL~a\l~\-L•
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L~a\ld'ii~1L~1 fÏuhifÏunl';jtl ~l"l ~a\l i~1 LL~~lera~1iI1ntJlnl"l ~a\lul\lhHUU~L 1~LVl~a1~L~~~
~ ~ ~

~';j::Ln tl';j ~ ~l J\ltJl n l"l ~ a\lUl\l n';j1 tl~Vl'lZlï~ LTJ~lih j;]l';jl ~ 1.Wrtlm~tla\la~ L~liI~';j::LliÏltJ';jlfll'Y1'Yla\l

1.Ul"l~a~Am';j';j~~ lô)b .yht";Lil~Lfja\lj;]~1~LLfÏ1 j;]~l~tlït:lJ ~~a~lLtJULfja\lUU'YlU~
~ ~

tUtI~::~~~tla\lm';jtl~l"1~a\li~ILL~~lera~.y1L~tl\l';jln ~L~tln11l"l~a\li~Lni~tVlru twrtlm~
~ ~

tla\la~L~liI~';j::LliÏl'Yl';j\lû';j';j~~U ~awltWrtlm~tla\la~L~liI~';j::Ul';jlmÙ rtJ';j~":I L";~1n~mya~tl~~1

V:\I~';j::U';j~ r ~5a~.nl';j1tJ ~\I~U~ilUa~m Atl liLil~ILtluLfja\lal~rl"ln~U~l LL~1~lLtJ~tlULtluLfja\l... ~

tJ'Yl~ûl'a,twrtlm~~ ]§) LL'YI\ln';j\l-rj;]urnNu'Yl'f
~ ~

~\I~U l i\lLn j;]LtlWWLA~1. UL~a\lm';j ~\I~U~luùluLfja\lLL~aa:rtla~l)m~\I~lii ~a LLVl~\I~L tlu

~~tlUt Vlqj~LûULfja\l~U a:rnLil~~U1.UU~L1~~LtlULL~~lera~ ~\la:rn~hJ~L 1~~~aUL il ~~uLita\llilln

m';j'tÏml~tla\lrl"l~uj;]::nau i\lL~ulilillnU~L1~lJL~a\l~';j::Ul"l';jA~afll)m L~a\l'l.Jl\lnanVl~mfja\lûU~~

Lfja\lUU'Yl\!~ L~a\lal~rl"ln LL~::U~L1~EhL.natJlmni~ltuiJliIli!ÜU

LUTJ~:: L~ m fÏuii ~ m';jtl ~ l"l ~ a \1 i~1 LL~:: l"l ~ a\l L~a ~ ~l~l û';j';j ~tll ~L~a l"l11 ~ a:: mnt unl';j
. ~

l"l~Ull"l~ LL~::1.UL1~lL~mfÏuii~m';jTJmtl i1t1a\ltl~tlUVl~Ù1ULL~::L~a\ltlUl ~L~n1tJj;]l~~l~l~l
~ ~

l"l~a\lLVl~l~U in~~::LtlUd'LL~L~ulilillnu';j';j~ll"1~a\lTJ~';jau"1 i1L~a\latll5m r~m~~l::'Yll\lLwa.a
~ ~

LL~::'Yll\l1,,;i liIWrht";Liiuli1-IL~a\latll)m~ul~L~tl\l LLj;JLtJuLm::~~LL~~l~a~';jauL 'Yh~u Vlln J\I ~
~

Ll"l~a~ltltla\lLL~~l~l~l LL~::~ll"l~a\la~r~mau m';jtl~l"l~a\lL~a~';j::Vl11\l~1~lela~'l.Jl\lnamZatl~
~ ~

~lU1~itl~qmf~1~11tJJ\I ~1~lela~'l.Jl\ln';j1tl~ï~';j1 n t u-rtlm~tla\l a~L~liI~';j::~Vlllijm~';j';j~iiLÛU

ani1a~l\lVlit\l ~.yht";L il ~m';jL~tlrj;] LL~::m';jtlm ~I i1t1a\l~~tlu1.U'l.J~ L1~~UlnaUal ~LVl~ tl ~1.Vl~~ ~l

1iI1naflûm~\I~l l"l.fuiî\lairtln1\1L'Yl~":I ii~ m';j~~l"I~a\l'l1atlaanlillnaa\l~\lLL~~lLliÏl~';j::mltJ~\I'Yll\l

j;]::1uj;]n LL~::j;]::1uaan~1 n~ltl T~m~~LLj;JL tlj;]L~a\lal ~Tl"In~\I~l l"I~a\lLVl~1d'~1u~~mâtl\lL ~tl\l

Ul~ LL~::a:rntJ';jln!lfl~11iî\ltU1';j';j~l"l~~L~tlfl1l'~blA LtlU it';jltl.IJLTJ1'Yla\lTJa\l~u'Yl';j~ LÛUj;j'U Ù1U

L~auerl"luiilil::tlm~1i1 j;]l ~ ~ll"1~a\ld'aaflltJffU~L1~'tÏa\l'YI\l U~L1~t~~LûUL~a\liia:rfllil::~l"l~a\ltl~LLtlfl
cu cu ilIj III

aanlillnLL~~laafll tJ~\laa\l ~\I j;]';j\lt~~L tJutJlfll"l~a\liia:rfl~u1~al~'1!LL~::~lUj;]~1~ ~\I~uli\lLfl j;]ii

~a ~m';jTJ~l"l~a\lL~a~j;JafÏu';j::Vl11\lLL~~lal~ru 1~111il::LüufÏ'l.JLL~Jl'l.Jl\ltJ::fl\l~a~'Yll\lilUj;]::ïu
~ ~ ~

aan fÏULL~~1'YI1~ULL~::LL~~lLL~fl~éJ\I'Yll\lilUj;]::1Uj;]fl U~l"l11~al~ru~LVl~auliI::'Yl'IrflltJ'Yll\l ilU
~~

j;]::1uj;]nfÏ'l.J'Yll\lLL~~1'YI1~ULL~::LL~fl~a\l~lflfl11 .yhL";U~Liium';j~\I~U31U~L~Urj;]LL~::j;Jmita\ltla\l

~u~1.u~~,rlLliÏl~';j::m'Yll\liluj;]::ïuj;]nfÏuu~~1'YI1~UU~::u~fl~a\l~U~~\lal~~~~ld'~a~u~';ja\l
~ ~

-rUtJ';j::tllfl';jff1UL'Ylqjtu~u~aual~L'Yl~tl ~L'Yl~Luaa:rtlfll\lL 'Yl~":I j;]auj;j'u

~a~liî\laa:rtl-rtlfll~~ <t' m';jL~u Tj;]TJa\lÙluL~a\ltu~~LL~~liiiî\l~~a~ L~';jl::~m';j"~l"I~a\l
~ ~ .

fÏua~l\l~l fl~l tlLWna\l'YI\laa\l~\lLL~~lLliÏl~';j::m LLj;J l"l~a\lff1UL'Ylru~"In~U1~li~\I'Yl1\1L~am';j
III al ~ Il

1 1 1 d 1 d 1 d d' d Il tJ.... d ~ ~ .... d
l"I~Ull"l~am\l LLj;]flaUL~tl\lam\lL~m 'Yll fl~\lL~aTJm tl~U'Ylm';jLfl~~';j ~um';j ~flTJ11 'l1\1LuU~Ul"Il'Yl

~ ~

al~'1!TJa\ltJ';j::L 'YlA ~~~m~ ~lTJa\lm';j~1n l"l~a\lii~a m';jfl';j::1iI1tl i1TJa\l~~tlut U';j::iU'Yl~Ù1U~L~11tJ

1.U,;a\l'YI\l~\I ~lUj;]::1U~ fl LL~:: j;]::1uaafl r~ m~~l::'Y1\1-r\lNj;]~uilu~u~lfl ~aan1tJliIuiî\l Ltlj;]lij\lVl11n
~ ~

Ul"I';jUltln
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~ ~ ~

'W (;lJ CU1 n1 ~'YI1 \16HI fi 3.1 bU:U~';J (;lJ CUfi~~3.1

(;Il3-l~fl~TJ3-l1LL~1 fi ~tl fl1~La\lotl't~Ll;\lo~\lfl1~LtJ~tJ\loLLtJ~\I'Yll\1aJll'Vm1~~tl3-lLL~::~n~{U::'Yll\1

JJ~Al a (;Iitltl\l ~~~tl~al3-lL'YI~ tJ 3-l L,j'TV'l~::m ~a3-l-w\lo6 nu fl1~~\I ~\lo31\loÜl\loL~tl\ltltl\l3-l,,*~m\lo~\lo~q 3-l

LLa-iJl't~tt1\1L1~1~1\11 ~\lt;Ïl'Y1~~tl~L~tJ\lLL~dfiL'rhnuLû\lofl1~tJa3-l-ru~'Yli5'V'l~tla\laJll'\"l'Yll\1JJ~ Ala(;li

't~fl1~ ril'Y1\lo~fl1~Iff\l~\lo~l\loLL~::fl1~Lill?Ii\lotltl\lÜl\loL~tl\lmh\l ~~L!i\l (geographical determinism)

LL~ t;Ï13-l tl\l't~ 't11\loa \1 (;I~\I~l3-l ~~ril'Y1\lol?l fl1~ ~\I~\lojl\loLL~::~tJ LLuu'tf\l't\lo~l~TI"I~\Ia-fl\1 'Yll \1 fl1tJJll'V'l

LL~::T1"1~\I a-fl \l'Yll\1a\lI"l3-l-1Inl\loô~~3-l~LL-n:jJ1\1 LL~1 fi ~ a 3-l\lo~~hr\loLtl\l•
fl1~~3-l~~iJ~a\ltl~~13-ln~Lû\loa\lI"13-l,x\lo 't11't~Ln l?I fl1~~\I~\lo:.il\lo~13-l n~Lû\lo!l3-l!l\loi~ 't~tl{U::

~ ~ ~ ~

L~mn~l"ÏfltJJll'V'ltm\l3-l\lo~m\lo~l\lofl1~L~tJWn~'t11't~3-l\lo~iJ~l?Im:1~~13-ln\lo't\lo~l\lofl1~~1~\1~1(;1 hl"h. ~.

m::u1\lofl1~tJ-rui1La\l L~1 n UaJll'V'l LL1 l?I~tl 3-l 'Yll\1 ô~~3-l!ll Gl fl1~a-fl \I~::uU'Yll\1a\ll"l3-l LFl~~:.i n"iJ fl1~...
L~a\l LL~ ::~::uu 1"1113-lL~tl :jJ~Ln l?ILÛ\lo~::UU'Yll\11[;ll\loô~~ 3-l~3htJ LLuu L~ 'V'll::tla\l LL~~::mi 3-l LL~ ~::a\ll"l3-l.. .
i~3-l1 ~tJLLuu ~\ln~11dfiarmtJ~tJ\loLLtJ~\lltJ (;Il3-ltJ l"IaarmL'Yi\lfl1~L1~1 5\loLita\l3-l1"iJlflI"1113-l1a-i'YItJ~lt\l

~ . ., ,
Ca.;' Cl d 0 id ILl cr Q,;'

'Yll\1a\ll"13-l LL~::1"1113-l FI l?I'YlL n l?I:jJl n n~::u1\lofl1~L~tJ\lo~tltl\l3-l\lo~tJ\lo\loLa\l
~ .

1"1113-l1a-i'YItJ l?Ilt\l'Yll \1 a\l Fl3-ltm\l3-l\lo~iJ,x\lo~a fl1~Lnl?ILL~::fl1~(;I1tJ (;Il3-lô~~3-l!ll Gl~'t11 't~Lnl?Il"1~• •
~~LrilLL~d\lo't'YIa-ia~(;I~tl l?IL1 ~1 't~tlfil::L~mn\lofi~fl1~~lm~lLL~::~ltJaan~'t11't~:iil\lo1\loFl~m"iJL~3-l. . ..
~\lo'YI~mra tJ ~\I n11L~3-l1~ -W[;ll\lolfl1~'Yll\1 a\l Fl3-ltm\l eJ1"1\lo't\loU1L1fil~\lol?l tl\loal3-l L'YI~tJ3-lL,j'l'V'l~::m,x\lo 'YIl..
l~Ln l?I~\lo:jJln fl1~LGlU T(;ItléN n ~3-l!l\lo't~ n~3-l!l\lo'YIit\l:jJlfl5(;I~lfl1~Ln l?I 'YI~a fl1~L:jJ~ru-w\loô1a-i 'YIlmn ~~\lo

" CIl LI CIl

:jJln fl1~LFI~a\lo~lmm\l!l\lofl~3-l~l\11 :jJlflJll tJ\loamil3-l1 ~\I~wn\lo't~ti1\1L1~1~1\11 'Yll\1tJ~::1Gllil1a(;li. ...
Lû~~h~qj

:jJl n'YI~n31\lo'Yl1\1 ~l\loTU~l{U1"1 ~L'Y11~'V'lULL~::Ân~ln\lo't\lotl{U::d a::-na\lo't~Ll;\lo11U~L1{U~\lo

l?Itl\loal3-l L'YI~ tJ3-lL,j'l'V'l~::m ~-W[;ll\lolfl1~'Yll\1 a\lI"13-l~LL~L l;\lol~~l?IL:jJ\lo:jJln fl1~~\I~\lo31\loLL~::~tJLLUU'Yll\1

1[;ll~ô~~3-l LÛ\loÜ1ULÛ\loL~ a\l3-l1tJ~::3-l1{U 1I1.lt'oo Ü~~1~3-l1LÛ\loa~l\13-l1n ~n'tf\lLÛ\lo-WInl\lolfl1~~Ln l?I

:jJl nfl1~LFI ~tJ\lo~lmil3-l1tltJ\ln~3-l!l\lo~l\11 :jJlnJlltJ\loan 1lnl\loô~~3-l~Lnl?I~\lo't\lott1\1L1 ~1 ~\ln ~11d 'V'ltl•
L~tJn1~11 LÛ\lotJ 1"1T~'YI:: L'V'l~1:: FI\lo't\lotJ I"1d~ 1"1113-lft\lofl1~ ri ~\IT~'YI::ôl (;1 LL~::,.t1T~'YI:: 3-l1 't11LI"I~a\l ~ tJ

" CIl ~ CIl CIl

LI"1~a \1'ttTLL~::LI"1~a\ltJ~::~U n\loLL~1 ~\I fi LLal?l\l't~Ll;\lo11Lt1\loir\lI"l3-l~~ 1"1113-l fÏl1'Y1,z1'Yll \1 L'Yl1"1r~T~ ~ LÛ\lo

a ~l\13-l1 fl 1"1113-lft~~1~dl"1\13-l1nun ~ 3-l!l\lo:jJl nJll tJ~tJn ~LI"1 ~ a\lo~l tJ L~13-l1 ~\I n11,x\lon ~ 3-l1"1~L 'YI~1-d'... .
~\I~fl1~,.t1LmLtJ~an'YItJ tJ'Yl::L~!IUl?l~l\11 :jJln'Yl::L~~n 3-l1't11LÛ~LI"1~a\ltJi::~u~~~11"11LL~:: 'tiLÛ~L~\lo

(;I~l't\lofl1~LL~n LtJ~ tJ\loa\loffl~n ~1 tJ

~1 a ~1\1 Lttu 'Yll \1 ~l\lo(;l::1\loaa fltltl\lq3-lJlL;ijl'V'l~::m'V'lULL'YI~\I ~ \1 fi1'V'ltm\ll"1~ri tl\lotJ~::1Gl fi11 a (;Ii

't\lo~3-l"rl~'V'lU~-than ~~ fl1i'ttT'YIamdtJ (cowry) tJ~\lo~tJ\I-ru A'V'l FI \lo (;11 tJ LL~::~fl1~ 'ttT'YItJtJa\l~LL~::. . ~

'YIatJ~mâtl't11LI"1~a\ltJi::~u Lti\lo ril1~ LL~::~l\1'Y1 LÛ\lot;l\lo 't~t1{U::L~m n\lofi'V'lU11U~~ l?Il!13-l!l\loTU~lfil.. .
L'YI~1,x\lo'YI~lmL'Yi\la3-l-W\lo6nu fl1~rI~\I'Yltl\lLLl?I\lLL~::L'YI~fl m:jJ ~ Fl113-l1~11T~'YI::ôl (;1 ~tl~\I~h~ru ~~\I l?I l?I

" CI LI cu

't~~fl ~3-l!l\lo:jJlnJlltJ\lotJ n~~ 1"1113-lfÏl1'Y1,z1'Yll\1L'YlFlT\loT~~LFI~tl~~lmil3-l1 ~\I~\lo:.il~ G'f1\lo'Yll\1~1~. ...
(;I::1\lo(;l ntltl\lq3-lJ1L;ijl'V'l~::m fi'V'lU~3-l!l\lo't\lo~FIr~'YI::~a::'t1tl\lo't~Ll;\lo~\I fl1i Gl l?I ~anUJll tJ\loa n'Y11\1'Yl:: L~
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fl~ll1~mitfll1 Ltf'\.l, U~L-Hl.!Tl"ln'VHrU ~hu~T~g"'n ejlLilflUll1U~ lijl1'Y11~'H~I'4~ ~ULL'YI~l1êJl1fil~!lfll1n~3-l

T d ~ 1 d 'fj '" .... 1 .., ~ ' ad ~ Co .1 a
tf'\.l, U';il t;U'Yl\;\11 fl ~UWYl';ilU~3-l ~n ~'Yl::L~ ~ULFl';ifll1u';i::~ULu'\.l,\;\ll1'Y1 U~::'YI1YIL u'\.l,fil~u::!lfll1 L1~ ~'\.l,13-l.. . ..
L'YI\l,mL~::~'\.l, LÛW~I3-ltf'\.l,~~hn~l~~lnil liJ~oo t1~~1'\.l,3-l1 LL~~al~nlfi~flL'\.l,~'\.l,~~3-l,.hyh~'\.l,-LL~

fi fi IDts ..

n~fll1~fl~L '\.l,L'lI\;\lijl1'Y11~~~';i';it;U'4~ ';iltf'4~ LL~::mqj'l'\.l,'4~,.f'\.l, ~LL'YI~I1~3-ltf'\.l,TU';ilt;U~~U Tu ';il t;U1\;\~-#11

~LÛ'\.l,!IflI1UlLt113-l1'l1nill ~'\.l,e:Jn LL~::~LLa~I1L";L~'\.l,ilLÛ'\.l,!le:J11 n ~ 3-ltf'\.l,~LFl gEJ'\.l,fll ~'Ilnill ~'\.l,e:Jn Lt113-l1

, .:'1 ae) "'Cod~.., Co al d'
Ltf'\.l, ~1n~nu~'YI~1~a etched beads LL~::ill~'Il';iU'\.l,illtf'\.l,::l;'tl';i~'YlLu'\.l,11n1'\.l,iJ';i';i3-le:J'\.l,L~~ \;\111'1;;1 '1

11e:J ~ l"lmLUU - ~11- ~11- Te:J LL~::n~e:JI13-l T'YI';i::Yin~3-l1'llm1~~'\.l,13-lLL~::~'\.l,Li ~3-ltf'\.l,'Yl111~n\;\::1'\.l,\;\n!le:JI1~3-l

,rlLlijl~';i::m il1 n ~lTd ,rULite:J11 LÛ'\.l,tf3-ltf'\.l,'Ylll1m';i l"Ïl~Gi~ ~e:JnUill ~~e:Jn'Ylll1'Yl::L~LL~::~ ~ ~e:Jnu eJl"l'\.l,~. ..
e:J ~\;\13-ltJ1L!l1~L Û'\.l,LFl~e:J~l~ L~';il::~ULL'YI~11TU';ilt;UFl~ \;\13-lJlu~::tJ1L!I~IL '\.l,L-ne:JfIL!ll ~::'\.l,11 fil~ LL~::

(l'\.l,'\.l,iJl1~~'YI~l mL'YI11 ~~TU';ilt;U1~(l~1~3-l1'11nm';ilJ,~m U~~'\.l,fl'\.l,ffl!1e:Jl1tJ1LL~::LL ~iJl ~ ~ n j;]1e:J ~hl1 Ltf'\.l,• •
n~e:Jl1al~~ ~ni1 ~ LL~::Ll"l~e:JI1~ml"l~e:JI1Lti'~';1~1~al~~IJ,~::L'YI~n..

U~L1t;U~~ l"l113-lLl"l ge:J'\.l,1'YI1L'\.l,~1'\.l,m';il"Ïl!11mL~::~ ~ ~e:J nUill~'\.l,e:Jn'Ylll1'Yl::L~ LL~::Gi ~ ~e:J nu

ill~L'\.l,-#I1'YllI1UmL~::'Ylll1,rl3-l1nillJ,'YII1L~'L'\.l,~3-l,rlLlijl~';i::m fi ~e:JU~L1t;U~3-l,rl'1';i::Ltlal3-l~'\.l,~I1LÛ'\.l,• •
~1,rlal!11!1e:J11 LL~,rl'yh~'\.l, ~ i'\.l,,r13-l1'11 n~~I1'Ylll1~::1'\.l,~n u~ ::'Ylll1 L'YI\l,e:JL'\.l,L!I ~ejlLile:J~'\.l,3-l'Yl1'\.l, IJ,~::

ejlLilflUe:J~~e:J ~ 'I11'Y11~ mqj'l'\.l,'4~ ~l,rldL 'YI~~l1rl~~3-l ~l!1flI1LL~,rll'h~'\.l, L'\.l,L!I~ej-ILile:J ae:JI1~,ze:J11
c::f A' dd 0 f ILl Cl-' 1 ' d' 1 T da 1

'1 11 'YI1 ~~~';i';i t;U'4';i ~'\.l, 'Yl"ll11 ~1'\.l,1'1 ';i:: L!lal3-l~'\.l, 'YI~ CJl'\.l,'\.l,~U';ifll1';ie:J ~!lfll1~3-ltf'\.l, U';il t;U'Yl3-lm ~ LL ~';il1

l§J,ct'oo t1~113-l13-l1n3-l1~ ân-#l1~m';ie:J~âuLite:JI13-l1'1'\.l,iil1air~~ l"l i'\.l,U';i::1~ filla~iT~~~ L~e:JI1e:i'Yle:J11.. . ..
~~'\.l,l~'\.l,LÛ'\.l,L~e:JI1l'h~~m';i~~~e:JnUill~'\.l,e:Jn'Ylll1'Yl::L~~~mmrilnil lJ,~d13-lair~L~mn'\.l,nUL~e:J11•
e:Je:J mLm~I1L Û'\.l,L~e:JI1"'l'l1e:J11 LLl"l1WW,r'\.l,~e:J ~Ln tfnuUln,rlT!lI1L'\.l,U';i::L'Yl~rL1~ ~'\.l,13-l U~L1t;Ud~U TU';ilt;U.. ..
1~(l3-l1n3-l1~~3-l1'11nill~'\.l,e:Jn LtI'\.l, 'Ilnn~n hir'\.l, ~'\.l,IJ,~::~'\.l,L~~ l"l113-lLL~n~1I1n'\.l,';i::'YIilI1L~e:JI1e:i'Yle:J11. ..
nUL~fll1e:Je:JmLmfi ~fl L~e:JI1e:Je:J nlJ,me:J~L '\.l,~'\.l,~~3-l ~1,rl"'13-liil1 i n~t;U::L'YI~e:J'\.l,nU~'\.l,~tJltfl~ L~'\.l, ~b'\.l,.. .
L~e:JI1e:i'Ylfll1e:J ~U'\.l,~';i::~n ~al1~~l ~ ~11'11nm!I13-l1'1 ~ nU~'\.l,~~3-l ~1~~ ~l,r~IL'YI ru ~1'\.l, .yhLl1LL~ Ll1'\.l,j;]1

cu -u cu cu fi ..,

L~e:JI1LL~::l"l113-lLÛ'\.l,L~e:J11 T~ ~ L~mn11 LL~-#l1d-#I1,.f'\.l, 1~1~'YI3-l1~ Fl113-l1~IU';i';i~1~3-ltf'\.l,~'\.l" LmfL ~~11~
1 ~ d Q,I Q,I d1.1 ~ 1 d d 1 el 1 0 ILl Q.#' 1

';i13-l a3-lm~m n '\.l,nU L3-l fl 11 e:J 'Yl e:J 11'1:: ~11 e:J~U '\.l,'Yla11 'Yl ~ e:J'\.l,Ltf'\.l,L 3-l e:J11 e:J 'Ylfl 11 'Yll'\.l,fl 11 ~';i 11!113-l n ~U~U';i fl 11 ';ifl ~
cu cu cu cu

!le:J I1tf3-ltf'\.l,!I'\.l,1 ~L~nân 3-l1 n 3-l1 ~~n';i::'Il ~ n'\.l,e:J~ ~13-l~'\.l,~~3-l ~h,rlLL~::~ ~e:J'\.l,L'\.l,U~L1 t;U~~ 3-l ~l!1e:J11 LL~,r1. .. .
"'1~'\.l, -#I1L'\.l,L!I ~ ejlLile:J ae:JI1~,ze:J11 LL~::U~L1 t;ULn «L~ ~11

LLarilL~e:JI1e:i'Yle:JI1'1::âuLite:JI13-l1'1'\.l,iil1 Fl~alii filG!1';i';i~~ fT'I- ~ ~,rUL ite:JI1LÜ'\.l,air~'Yl11';i1~~~..
~~'\.l,lm';i!le:JI1-r~~1~-rum';i~iJ';i';i3-l'lln~'\.l,L~mL«1 LL~l"l113-lal~qjL'\.l,~1'\.l,::LÛ'\.l,L~e:JI1"'lfi~~,ze:J~~11 el'\.l,

Lite:JI13-l1'11nm';iLn (;lL~e:Jl1al ~qj~'\.l,~l3-l ~1,rl~a::~1nL'\.l,nl';iFl3-l'\.l,1l"l3-l n11 hiLLriL~e:JI1'\.l,l"l';ii~fil~~~l,rl

ulI1LLn1L'\.l,L!I ~lijl1'Y11~'\.l,l"l';iU'J 3-l LL~::L~e:JI1l"lÜ1 ~~lLL~,rlere:J3-lL '\.l,L!I\;\lijl1'Y11(;l';iltfU~ L~e:JI1'\.l,l"l';i~~ fil~..... .
i3-l~'\.l,6nU~1,r1"'1~'\.l,L'\.l,!lt;U::~L~fll1l"lÜ1 L~mie:J11nu ~l,rlLL~n ~ e:J11 -#11 ae:J11 L~ e:J11 ~111 fiL Û'\.l,L~ e:J11"'1~..
L'YIqjLL~::al~qj'Ylll1~n \;\::1'\.l,G! n!le:JI1IJ,~,rlLlijl~';i::m ân-#11 Lû'\.l,~'\.l,gn ~ll1'Ylll1~'YliJ filla'\.l,1 LL~::A~U1~'\.l,

iJ';i';i3-l!le:Jl1air~'Yl11"j1 ~ l"l113-lL'I~qj'Ylll1 nl';i l"Ïl LL~::11n1'\.l,iJ';i';i3-lLÛ'\.l,~I1~LL~~'YI~1 ~"ill n L~e:J11al~qj~LÛ'\.l,

L~e:JI1"'l-#l1ae:JI1LL'YIl1dL U'Ylll1 ~e:J'\.l,L'YI\l,mL~::~::1'\.l,e:Je:JmQ~I1L 'YI\l,e:J!le:J11 ~'\.l,~e:J'\.l,al3-lL 'YI~~3-l Llijl~';i::m lu
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IJIla.lLLa.hrl~l~~eh'l LÛ'\.l.eJ ~L~dl ln'Ùl'l,l.L~eJ\lflltJL 'l-l.~ILÛ'l-l.liI'l-l.lneJ'l-l.ala.lL,.,~tJa.lLril ~\lLLj;]a\l";U~ ~~U~
. . .

itl'l-l.1'Y1 1tJliI'l-l.~\I'l-l.~'Sa1';j'S~ iJliI~Ü'l-l.liI::~U~eJ\I'SeJtJ~eJ\I~~eJ\I rU'Slfil~~ ~.J'1~'l-l.1iI'l-l.tfeJa.llJlla.l~lJlj;]l\11

L'l-l.LTllJllil'l-l.lneJ'\.l,ala.lL"'~fJa.lLrila.llna.llfJ L~eJ\lL "'~ldla.lmlil"UL Û'l-l.L~eJ\I'Yh~~ ln j;]eJnur -W'l-l.'Y1::L~1~ L~'l-l..

'l-l.~'Sitl fil~LL~:: ~Ü1 L~'S1::1a.1~u",«njl'l-l.'Y11\1r U'Sl Ul~ ~~LÛ'l-l.TleJ\la.ll1i11 nfll tJ'l-l.eJ n L,., ~eJ'l-l.L ~'l-l. 'Y11\1~'Y1eJ\I
Q,#' d G.I el el 1 da 1 d Q,#' 1 :: tu

'\.l,~'S"l/tlA'SLL~::~U1 111 L"'a.leJ'\.l,La.leJ\I'Y11'Y1;\ ln lJIeJ 'Y11\1'Y1::L~ 'Y11\1"l/n 1JI::1'l-l.eJeJmm \1 ~ a.l'l-l.lLliIl~'S::m liI::~U
~ ~ .

LQ~l::L'\.l,~a.l.J'lUl\1tJ::n\l~\IhiLLriLi~eJ\lA~a.lr ,.,a(l L'l-l.LTllJlel1LfleJr~nûtJ :5'\1,.,1IntJ'Sl~'l-l.~~ LL~::L~eJ\I~'S::

'S(lL'l-l.LtllJl~lLfleJ~,xait~ a.l :5'\1,.,1In"l/~~~ L'Yh,x'l-l.

,.,1 n a.l eJ \1 fll~'S1 a.llill n m'S L~eJ a.l rtJ\lU'S'S ln l~eJ\I'SeJ m~eJ\I rU'Sl UlLL~::"l/a.l"l/'l-l.r U'Sl fil~~InJ'l-l.lt'l-l. '1.'l-l.•
airtJ'Y111'S1 ~L~lnuafll~fl:i:l fillalJlf~eJ\lliI'l-l.lneJ'l-l.ala.lL "'~tJa.lL:5'1~'S::mLLtf1 nmliln ~111~11a\l~a.la.l'l-l.~tr

v •

~eJ~'t'l-l.U~L1 ~lJ'd' ~eJ a\l ~a.l't'l-l.~a.lLLa.lJl~l~~eJ\I L~'S1::a1'l-l.'tmliLil Int'l-l.'1.'l-l.~'SlU ~a.l ma.lLLa.lJ1LL~::~hJl
cu CI ... CI

~IL t1'l-l.LaWYl1\1 ~ a.l'l-l.1 ~a.l 1iI1 n,., «mi1'l-l.'Y11\1r U'Sl fil~~·LL~::La'l-l.'Y11\1 ~a.l'l-l.1 ~a.lrU'Slfil ~eJeJ'l-l.a.ll'l-l.1~11cr~'l-l.... . ~

~L-B'1 a.ll ~\I"'«nLL,., ~\I,x'l-l. ~-#\I m'S~m tJ ~1~eJ\I n ~ a.l"l/'l-l.LliIa.l~€I\1't1eJ\I~'l-l.~~ a.ll LLj;] airtJ r~,.,:: lJIeJ'l-l.tJ ~1 tJ

n~ a.l"l/Wyh~~eJ'l-l.~ltJ~\la.ll1i11n~'Slua\l 't'l-l.fll ~ [;l::1'l-l.eJeJnLQtJ\lL,.,iteJ LL~::n~a.l"l/'l-l.~L-B'1a.ll'Y11\1'Y1::L~ m'S
. fi ~ CI·

~mtl~1~eJ\ln~a.l~'l-l.'1.'l-l.\{'l-l.~LLj;]LliIa.l't 'l-l.tJ ~r~"'::~\1 a~ a.lLLa.lJl,x'l-l. L{;'l-l.1~1iI1nm'S~u LL"'~\I r U'Slfil~ ~LLUU
CI CI cu CI

ri eJ'l-l.tJ'S::1~ fill alJlfl'l-l.\{'l-l.~~ a.l LLa.lJ1 tJ::tJ'l-l.LL~::eJ aa.l eJ al 'l-l. n'l-l.nu LL,., ~\I"l/a.l"l/'l-l. '1. 'l-l.1 (;),J'l-l.Ô'S'Sa.l~'Y1Ô fill a'l-l.1• ••
LLUU'Y111'S1 ~ a1'l-l.~eJ\I'SeJ tJ~eJ\I m'SL~ ~eJ'l-l.~l tJTleJ\I n ~ ~"l/'l-l.airtJ rieJ'l-l.tJ'S::1~ fill a IJIflill nfll ~ 1JI::1'l-l.eJeJ n

. .
LQ tJ\I L,.,iteJ~\la\{'l-l.~~a.lLLa.I,.rl't'l-l.fll ~n~l\1,x'l-l. L{;'l-l.1~1iI1mtJLLUU~eJ\I"l/a.l"l/'l-l."'~lmL YI \1 '1.'l-l.\{'l-l.~Ra.lJl

cu fi cu fi "4

L:5'l~'S::m [;leJ'l-l.U'l-l. ~~ltJ ~~\I nu~~u'l'l-l.fll ~ 1JI::1'l-l.HeJnLQtJ\lL,.,iteJ L~'l-l. er\lL~eJ\I fil~L 'Y1~ :5'\1,.,1ln

L~"l/'SU'S~ L~eJ\lU'l-l. L~eJ\I'Û\I ~eJ mTl\1 LL~:: L~EJ\I ln \1 LLa.I'l-l.1\1 L~ €I\1 '1.'l-l.:5'\1,.,11n'l-l.~'Sa1'S'S ~ LÛ'l-l.GÏ'l-l. ~\I n11,x'l-l.
~

ir\l~U r U'Slfil11J1 (lUl\1eJ ~l\1~LLaln\l ~11a.l aa.l~'l-l.5'Y11\1 a\l ~ a.l LL~::11nJ'l-l.Ô'S'Sa.l nu cr~'l-l.1.'l-l.fll~ [;l ::1'l-l.eJéJ nLQ tJ\I. ~

L,.,iteJ L~'l-l. tJ'S::t~ &nl'SiJn~'l-l.~\I,.,~maa.l'lLLaln\lL~1JI An~a'Y1g~eJ\I filla'l-l.am'l-l. ~ma.l~a.l"l/'l-l.'Y111'S1 ~'t 'l-l.

fll ~ n ~1\1"'~1 mLYI \1 L~'l-l. ~L~eJ\I fil~L 'Y1~ L~eJ\lU'l-l. L~eJ~'t1~"l/a.l~~ LL~:: ln \1 LLa.I'l-l.l\1L~eJ\l1. 'l-l.L~ 1JI:5'\I,.,1ln•
'l-l.~'Sa1'S'S~ ~l,.,-rtl ~11 a.l aa.l~'l-l.ô'S::",11\1~a.l"l/'\.l, 'Ùl'l-l.L~eJ\l1. 'l-l.~a.lJlL:5'l~'S::m nu n ~ a.l"l/'l-l.1.'l-l.fll ~1JI::1'l-l.

eJeJ nLQ tJ\I L,.,iteJ-d' ir\l ~'l-l.ir'l-l. 't..4L{;'l-l.1iI1n~eJ\I'SeJtJ~eJ\I ~'Y16~~ filla'l-l.1 LL~::1~'l-l.Ô'S'Sa.l ~ ~'Y111'S1 ~1iI1 nfll ~

n ~1\1 ~~l'l-l.L~eJ\I fil~L 'Y1~L~la~ a.lJla.l~ -~ ~ n ~1 tJ ~\lL~mreJ'l-l.",fl\lt'l-l. 1tJ't'l-l.tJ ~r~,.,::n~\lLL~L {;'\.l,~€I\1'SeJtJ
cu CI cu fi

TJeJ\I m'SL~ ~B'\.l,~l tJTJeJ\I cr~'l-l.1iI1 nfll tJ'l-l.eJ n'Y11\1"l/1 tJ'Y1::L~ '1.'\.l,LTJ [;ltJ'S::L 'Y1 filL1tJ In'\.l,1 a.l ~l'l-l.L -B'1 a.ll ir\lfll ~ 1JI::1'l-l.
~

eJ eJ n LQ tJ\I L,.,iteJ liI'\.l;.yhL..4fl:i:lfll ~-d'~tJ'S::"l/l m~,.,'l-l. lLL'\.L'l-l.n11U~L 1 Ulm'l-l. 1 '1. 'l-l.tJ'S::L 'Y1 fil1 'Y1mL~::tJ'S::L 'Y1 fil
. ~

1.n~L~tJ\I L~'l-l.~11LL~::LTJa.l'S

LLj;]n~a.l ~'l-l.~~l~rY~'Yh't~Ln Innl'SL~~eJ'l-l.1,.,1 LL~::LtJ ~tJ'l-l.LLtJ~\I'Y11\1 Lfil'S~i nlilLL~::11nJ'l-l.Ô'S'Sa.l

eJ ~1\1 a.ll mX'l-l. '\.Llli1::Lt1'l-l.n ~ a.l ~eJ ~1. 'l-l.\{'l-l.~I'tn ~'Y1::L ~ ~eJ\I'SeJ tJTJeJ\I nl'SL-B'la.ll ~\I ~'l-l.~l'l-l.TJeJ\I cr~'l-l.L'" ~1-d' ,xn
CI cu .J cu

1!11m'S~1'\.l, '1.,., ~rlnmQ~l::,xn r U'Slfil~ ~1...4~11a.l a'l-l.1.liI,zeJtJ L~'Sl::irnlil:: ~ InL{;'\.l,11U~L 1fil\{'l-l.~1.n~

'Y1::L~L t1'l-l.~~a.l ~lLÛ'l-l.Ül"l/lm~'l-l.LL~::'Y1::L~ [;la.l 1a.1L,.,a.ll::LLri nl'S~\I~'l-l.;jl'l-l.TJeJ\I ~'l-l.a1'l-l.1.mli~~m~~'Y11\1
• ... u

Ln~lJI'Sm'Sa.l liI'l-l.L~eJ1a.1'l-l.1'l-l.a.lldl~~nl'S~ULL"'~\Ir U'Slfil~~1.'l-l.\{'\.l,~L "'~l-d't'\.l, L~'l-l.~r~n~'l-l.a.l~ LL~::

U~L1 fil1.n tfL ~ tJ\I ~LLa ln \11.~L{;'l-l.11~ n ~ a.l"l/'l-l.~m AtJeJ ~1. 'l-l.\{'\.l,~-d'a.llti'l'\.l, 1'l-l. ,.,1 n'l-l.eJ ~nu nl'S'S1U'S1 a.l. ~ ~
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m'YI1';i'YI::L~ Ltf'l-l. 'YIm.J tI t1~1 1WVr'l-l.~'YI::L~I1Ia-JLL~::tl1t11m~'I-l.a-J1~1';i\l~il?l ';i1a-J~\I"t1m'YI1';iL'YI~ldltl..
LL~mt1~fI'I-l.nUn~a-JtI'I-l.111f11 'I-l.~L tl'l-l.nam ~\I~'\.ila\lLn I?ILL~::'\.ila'l-l. 1~fi ~eJ U';i';i~l LL'YI~\I t U';ilfillil ~t1eJ\I

Fl'l-l.L'YI~l'd:arneJ~u'I-l. ~~eJ'I-l.lil ttlf1 1 nULm::eJ~oy]la-Jn~l\1~~a-J"hyh~~\I .yh1";Lil1~hi11U';i';i~lvr'l-l.~~a-J
cu ..., fi fi

~ll11la-J~a-J~lJl1'I-l.LLf;]U'Ült11m~'I-l.1ntt'YI::L~ fi~vr'l-l.~ ~eJ'I-l.~&\I'YI«nLL'YI~\I~a-JtI'I-l.l~L'YIfJeJ'I-l.n'l-l. 'YI~1f1 1

LLvI\ltleJ\I~a-JtI'I-l.L 'YI~ldl ~n ~1 fi LÛ'I-l.LL'YI~\lOY]l L~eJ 'YI~eJ~~n a'l-l.l"Ïlt1eJ \I~1 nyJeJ I"Ïl'Y1~eJ ~~Lila-Jl'Y11\1 'YI:: L~l~

Lila-Jl &\l'YI<<mL'YI~\I~aa-J ~al'1-l. ~'I-l.Ln~Ltl'l-l.~a-JtI'I-l.~m::~lmï'l-l.eJ~ma-J~~l\11 LL~'\.ilLâfl~1f1~1a-J1Fl~~~

a'l-l.1~.yh n1';ial';i1~ I"Ï'I-l.Fl11fÏ'I-l. 'YI~1 fi 1 LLvI\lfif;]m;l~lf1'Y1a-J ~1tI Fl\lL'YI~mL'YI~\I~~eJ h'Âm~n l~'a-J~LL vi \1..
Ltf'l-l. 'YI'I-l.eJ\It 'I-l.1'1-l.Ltll1Ilij\lwï~tI~'4~ 1wvt'l-l.~~n 11I::1'1-l.eJeJ ntleJ\I~'I-l.~eJ'I-l.ala-JL 'YI~fla-JLlijl~';i::m ~m~,r'UL iteJ\I

LÛ'I-l.~a-JtI'I-l.U~11';itleJ\lLfJeJ\I~';i::';if;]1'I-l.Lt1l11ehLlleJ~,raitFla-J el'l-l.L tl'l-l.LfJeJ\lOY]laarfl'YI11';i1 ~~~IijJ'I-l.lt'l-l. 1'1-l.

';i::fI::L1~1 ~eJa-Jl 1'I-l.?Ifil::~'YI1\1~n 11I::1'1-l.l?In1'1-l.Ltll1I~a-J"hYh~'I-l.fiL {;'I-l.~1eJ~l\1l~~tFl n~«'U IiilU~ t ~g"'n

ehLlleJU1\1LL~LL~::U~L1 fil~'I-l. 1 1'I-l.LLf;]U~a-JJlOY]l~'I-l.~~ a1'1-l.aa-J~'I-l.d"fÏum';iLn~LfJeJ\I'I-l.Iil';i'8'fI A~el'l-l.LtlÎl.
d 0 Q.I .., d

La-JeJ\I allil qjtleJ\I aa-JfI 'YI11';i1 ~

'U~L1 fil~~U LL'YI~\I~~tI'I-l. t U';il filtleJ\ln~a-JtI'I-l.1ntt'YI::L~~LLa~\I1iL{;'I-l.~\lm';iflULiteJ\lLL~aarfl'Y111';i

1~ a-Jl~'I-l.aarfi ~~U~LL~::e:Jfi ô m fi ~eJU~L1 filtllm!lLLa-J n ~eJ\I LL~::eh1Ul\1I11::U'I-l.~a~~'I-l.d"fÏutllmLa-JJl
\ \ ..

L~t1';i'4~ LL~L~a-JLFlmt1'1-l.tllf1'Y11 ~Lril L~eJ~m';i't1Uf;]~t1eJ\I tf1~'I-l.I1I::neJ'I-l.L ~a-J~'I-l.fiLn ~vr'l-l.~tJlt11m~'I-l.LL~::

'YI::L~ 11Ia-J~'I-l.JleJe:J nl,J -nl1iU~L1filtll fi 'YI1 ~ LL~L~a-Jn~lmtl'l-l.~~eJ'I-l. Ltl'l-l.~&\ltleJ\ltI~tI'I-l.tU';ilfil1'I-l.aarfl
\

'YI11';i1 ~~~LfJeJ\I FlÜ1Ltl'l-l.LfJeJ\lal~ru LL~::~tla-JtI'I-l.U~11';im::~1f1 1tI ma-JLL'I-l.1t11f1'Y11 ~L~a-J~'I-l.~\lL ~tI';i'U~
'" al fi Il

LfJeJ\I FlÜ1Ltl'l-l.LfJeJ\lOY]1~~ ~lJ~11 'YIru~ln'YI::L~Lill t1~\1 ~eJ ~lLLa-JJleleJa-J~LLfln~ln ~lJ1LLa.ln~eJ\I ~.. ~

e'hLlleJela-J~11l 'YI~1n1t1'Y11\1ehLlleJ1~L~~\I LLtt1a-J1U';i';i~UfÏu LLa.lJ1LLa.ln~eJ\lanfi'Yl'd\lI?l';i\lU~L1 fil 'YI'l-tl

LfJeJ\I';ilt1U~ aeJ\I ~\lLLa-IJleleJa-J Lt1'1-l.Ült11m~'I-l.~~~\I~ ~eJ'I-l.LL~::~~~ ~U m';i&\I~WIi1'1-l.t1eJ\lI!Iil'l-l.~~~lLL~
fi fi... '"

aarfi rieJ'I-l.t1';i::1~ Al a 1111"l1IeJ'I-l.tI ~1 fI~'I-l.~\I a arfl'YI11';i1 ~ Ltf'l-l.~tFl n~~n LL~::~flUL iteJ \1 ~l~'I-l.aar fleJfI ti m
\

~\I~LLa~\l1iL{;'I-l.~eJ\I';ieJfIm';ieJ~m AfI~flULiteJ\lfi~eJ 'U';i';i~lL t1~eJn'YIeJfIt~m~~l::'YIeJmLFl';i\l~FlWI,ba-Jl..
U~tll Fl LL~::LA~lllt1'1-l.:: ~'I-l.L~l'Y1~l fi ~ Fl'YI~l flaarfl t~ fi L~~l::LA~lllt1'1-l.::~'I-l.L~lLFl ~ eJ'UtleJ\I~'I-l."t'l-l.~ LL~

G.I'" "..., .,-.., ". d"''''o tLI :'do .:,.,
aa-JfI'YI1';ilt11\1 A aa-Jmlt11\1 A?!\I ';ilt11\1 A'YIm'l-l. a-Jl,;}'I-l.f;] \1 a~fI';ilt11\1 A'YIa-J\I 1?I';i\l'YIeJ\I'I-l.l'Y1~lLLa-J'I-l. leJeJ~~l

U';i';i~U nu LLa.lJ1LLa-I n ~ eJ\I~'YI'l-tl LfJeJ~';ilt1U~"t'l-l.~ I!\I a-Jlllt1'1-l.:: ~'I-l.L~l'1-l. 1'1-l.lt1it~~L tl'l-l.t1eJ \1 a-Jl';}lnlll fI'I-l.eJ n
\ ..

t~ m~Yn::lllt1'1-l.:: 1'I-l.~1 Fl ';il tl1 \1 A'YIm'l-l."t'l-l.a-Jl m tlwvhA~ ';i1a-J~\lL'YI~fI niaLLt1::~'I-l.'YI~lf1f1 liI'Y1~lf1aarmL~
\ .~ \

';il tI 1\1 A"lÏ\I LÛ'I-l.I?Ï'I-l.a-Jl LL~~al ~ru~u LL~'I-l.~1Ii aarfl';il tl1\1 A"lÏ\I ~~ej'\.tlLil~lL ~eJafl\1 Ala'l-l.am'l-l.t1eJ\llil'l-l.
fi al" fi cu

~wyhila-Jl &\I~'I-l.31'1-l. ~\lfim';}n~11l~11'Y1«n31'1-l.'YI1\1 t U';ilfill"l~~~U~\ln~11d ~eJtrliL{;'I-l.11~m';i

LFl ~eJ'I-l.~~1 fltleJ\I Fl'l-l.~'I-l.LL ~aarfi ';il tl1\1 A"lÏ\I Lil a-Jl &\1 ~'I-l.1Iil'1-l.LLmtll n LLa.lJlLLa-In~eJ\I Lil~1m a-J ~1 LLa-JJ1. \ ~

tLI d 'U d cl

eJ eJ a-J ,;}'I-l.f;] \l'YI'I-l.1La-J eJ \1 ';il tI '4';i

LfJeJ\I';ilt1'4~~'YI«n31'1-l.'YI1\1 t U';ilfilFl ~ Ltf'l-l. ~';i::U';ia-J!il ~~L Û'I-l.~';i::t1';il\1 ~LL~::fhLL~\I A~lLL~\I

tteJa-J1~~~mmL~Fl~a~Am';i';i~~ lô)ln-lô)<i:' ~\la-Jl"t'l-l. &\leJ~vll\1~lmfJeJ\lIilÜ1~LÛ'I-l.LfJeJ\lgll~ru1'1-l.aarfl
fi "'" AI

'YI11';i1 ~L~fI\I li:' fit~La-J 11I';i ~\I';i::fI::'YI1\1~vll\1fÏ'I-l.LL~::tf1\1L 1~1~flU LiteJ\lfÏ'I-l."t'l-l.LLa~\l1iL{;W;jlLfJeJ\I~\I

aeJ\I ~eJ LfJeJ\I L~m n'l-l.LL~ Fl'l-l.~::aarfl m';iLt1~ fI'I-l.liilLL'YI'\.i\l LfJeJ\I fiLiteJ\la-Jl~lnm';i~lf1 GilLL'YI'\.i\lLfJeJ\I~leJ~...
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'I.mfY11\1Jl~LÛ\-LL~\-L 'Yll\1 FI a.!\-L1 FI a.!'t'VIa.! tb:: nl':i'VI\t\l LL~::âmh::nl':i'VI\t\l n ~ el Ln 111~ a.!tI\-L'1.'VIa.!~\-Lel\-L

Litel\l a.!lliJln~ FI \-Llil1 nIl1~\-Leln ~LÛ\-L'Viln~el ~lll'a,tlL~l a.!1 ~\I ~\-L~lW~t\-LLeJ\I n 1':iLn 111 L~el\l';ilt1'4~~\-L 't\-L

FI~~~ A(;ll';i';i~~ (0)111 J\-L lt'ULitel\lLÛ\-L~ar~~'ViU~ L'Vi';il::Â~t1n';i';ia.!~L{;\-Lhililln f11 ~\-L~m\-L~L Û\-LLL'VI~\I
~

vHl m';ia.!1Jel\l~a.!tI\-L 1~ftJ a'Yl fj'Vi~1~\-Lô';i';ia.!'flel a.!~~m ~ LLj;) li1~ ~ ~f1(;l1';i';i~~ (0) 111 ~\I a.!1 LLj;)'lwrh\l L1 ~l'~rn

'VIl~d~el\l';ilt1U~LLj;)d~~~\lLL'YI\lL~m1 a.! 'VIlmf. 111 L~el\l~la.! ~ar~âna.!lna.!l~ el\-LLL~I1I\I 'I.";L{;\-Lli\l~ FI'rIel\lm';i
~ ~

Ln I1IÜ1\-LL~el\l 't'VI a.! el ~l\1eB'111 LliJ\-L tl1l m~'Vil::~«a.!~\-L5tÏtJ L~el\l';ilt1U~ n ~m~el\lL'Vitl';itJ~LÛ"L~ el\l~ ~\I el ~
~ ~ ~

~a.! ~lJ1L 'Vitl';itJ~~1 'VI~a.!lelel n~lltJl\1l11::tJ"U~L lfil~~\ltlel\l L~el\l tl1lm~'Vil:: 't"L1J11I111I'Vi~tJ'Vi~LFlm Û"
~ ~

tla.!tI"ttJ';ilfil~ar~'Yll1';il~a.!1 riel\-L tla.!tI"tU';ilfJ.lLL'YI\ld'~m~~l a.! ~ar~tÏtJL~el\l Fltrl LL~:: ~\lel~tJ"LL"1
fi .. fi cu cu

'VIl 11I'Yl';ilm~a.!~t1\-L1"1t1tÏULL\-Llt11~~\I'Yl::L~i:J1iJli1tr"~ml j;)el Litel\l1t1liJ"li\l L'fl 111 ihLIl el tI:: eh liJ\I'VI1111

t1';i::liJltJ ~~?J"5
,

1 Q,I 1 d ct d ad 1 cv ct _ c::I,d d d

Fll1a.! LLI1I n 11I1\1n"';i::'VI11\1 La.!el\l';ilt1tJ';iLL~::La.!el\l L'Vitl';iU';i~\I';ila.!~a.! ~ LI1I m n"n FIel La.! el \1 ';il tltJ';i
~ ~ ~

LÛ"L~el\l·..h~~a.!tJ';icl L'Vi';il::"elnliJlnâtJ j;)ela.!lliJlm~el\lFlÜ1LLj;)~ar~'Yll1';il~LL~l fÏ\I LÛ\-LLa1el\l~~\lel~
~ ~ ~

~a.! LLa.!JlLLa.! n ~ el\l~L~m~\-L 'Yl:: L~'fl"1111'1.ml!~1 a.!1';i{] LL~"Lil a.!11~\ltJ~L 1 fil ~l L~el\l '1."'flfil::~La1el\l

L'Vitl';itJ~~\lel~~a.!~lJ1L'Vitl';iU~~LLFltJL~m~"'Yl::L~'VI~m~eltl\-L1111'1.mu 1a.!mliJLL~"L~11 t1li\ltJ~L 1fil j;j'l
fi cu '1 al

La1el\l1~ LLj;) La1 el \1 L'Vitl';itJ~n iu ~'V\l;rn;jl"'Yll\1~l\-LLeln~l';i Ltf\-Llil l1I'VIa.!lm'VI11I~"'t\-LFI~~~f1m';i';i~~ (0) lil-
~ DO ~

(0)111 ';i::tJ'I.";L{;wh~illiJ::LÛ\-LL~el\l'Yh Ltf" n~ll';h'I."U FI. A.(O) lilit'oc' 1~~'Yll1ltlel\l Lâ~a.!'VI~el~ma.!liJlm~el\l
~ ~ .

'Vi~tJ'Vi~1t1fÏ\I L~el\l~" LÛ\-L[;Ï\-L ~\I '1."tfl\1L1 ~l'it tJ~L1fil~"111 el\-L~la.!L'VI~ ~ a.! Llij'l'Vi';i::m ~ LLli11'"'VI~elf;jel~
DO ~

!ID f~ ~el Lâ~a.!'VI~el~ma.!tÏu'VI~ele1n'VI~el~:: t 1' L'Vi';il::'1.\-LFlm';i';i~L~mtÏ"J\-L 'Yll\1'V1~ele1n'VI~m~:: tin~

m';ia\lt)11I1t1L~el\l~"~l~

m';i~'VI i n;jl"~l\-LLel n ~1';i';i::tJ11L~el\l L'Vitl';itJ~LÛ\-LL~el\l'YhJ" '1.WtY"LL';inn l1Ii111 LL~\ltÏtJ m;~
~ .... cu

L~ el \1 L'Vitl';itJ~ ~\I el ~~a.! ~l.Jl~ LLFltJ a.!ln LLj;) j;)el a.! 1'1."#"'VIi\l L~ el~ m';i'VitJ'VI~n;jl\-L 'Yll\1t tJ';il fil FI ~Lyja.!~"n
~ ~ DO

""1'1.";'Vimil'I.1iJ1~ J"n~el li1l1a.!LÛ"La1el\l'Yhtlel\lL'Vitl';itJ~'VI11~el~~[;Ïel\l~~lJl'I.'V\f;U~L~m~\-L'Yl::L~liJ::L~l
~ ~ ..

a.!11iJell1l'VIÜ1~1 La1el\l1~el~l\1L~el\l';ilt1'4~1a.! 'VIl nel~~m';i~'YhL~elliJell1l (entrepoty" 'VI~1 mL'YI \1 ma.!tll~

~\I'Yl::L~ ~\I LLj;) ~lltJl\1l11::tJ\-LL ~el ~~"1tIliJ"Lt1l11iilLlleltl::eh LL'VI ~\I t tJ';il fil FI ~ L'VI ~l'd'arnel ~'I."~"~tJlt11 ~
~ ~

L~"~~'Yll\1.Jleleln1t1'Yl::L~1~~:: I1Iln ~\li:11iJ~Üwit'Yll\1.J1L'VI~lJ"~"L~" 'VI~mLFltJ~\lân'tf\l~m';iLt1~~"

'Yll\1 L~WUel~ 1 liJlmtl LLUU!lel\l LA~1l1t1"::~\-LLeJ1LFI~elU~LÛ\-La"~la.!lliJlma1 el\l~" 'Vi ml1'VI" 1111~11
~

LL'VI~\I'Y11 L~ellil el 111 L'VI~ld'~m ~ LLj;) ~armlt1l\1 1"1(\1- 'VIm\-L LL~::';ilt1l\1 A'VI~\I ~\1 a.!1 't"tJ ';i';i~1 Lf1~1l1'fJ"::

L'VI~ld'n'VitJ Lf1~1l1t1"::«\1 FIt ~ n!lel\l~t'rl't1~';ila.! el ~ ~l~
~ ~

~\lJ\-LL~el a"~l~\1hhhLÛ"~1iJ:: [;Ïel\l LL~\-LLila.!l li\l~l L~el\lL'Vitl';itJ~ LL~::m';itl"a\la"~lnrh ~l Ël
~

m';i'ttrL~m~nlill ntJ';i';i I1Il'Y11 L~el 1111 a.!tll ~ ~\IL~1 a.!1 fÏ\I ~l La1 el \1 i n~fil::Fll1 a.! «a.!~"5';i::'VI11\1'YhL ~ellil el 111

'VI~el ~m\-L~t1\-La\l a"~l tÏu L~ el\l'Y11~a.!~\I ~1.JlL'Vitl';i'4~nLFI~ ~ a.! 1 riel"'1."LLt;ltJ ~ll1'Yl~ L11"';i::'VI11\1'Y11 L~el

liJel I1I~LL'VI~a.! t 'Vit v11tJ~'Via.!L ~~\ltÏtJL~el\l1t1m~a';il~fl{Ôlit ~~m~'l"FI~a~ f1l11l';i';i~~ <;i- (0)0
q q ':.J ~

LL'VI~\I'Y11 L~ellilel 111~ ~ m';i~11I ~\-L'Yll\1 t U';ilfilFl~'t"~ll1'Yl~~~a.!~"6tÏum';ii\l~\-L~1\-L!lel\l~FI"'1."

~"l1Iel"al a.! L'Yl~ ~a.! L~l'Vi';i:: m n ~eltJ~L1 fJ.lL!ll~al';i'I."L!l11l v11tJ fi~ ~1';i iilLllel ela.!'Vil1 ~\I'VI1111
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fl~'YI''Hh1 F1~1~ l [;1 ~I j;]1 LL'YI\i\l'YI1\1Jl~ Al fll1lfU~L1 nlite:J ~1~L t1111 e111Ul \ll1I::U~~i~~~5tÏUl.h nJ1 LVil1~U~
CI cu cu eu "

fJlOJoJUL -de:J\lLtJWyhL~mm\lL~e:J\lL Vil1~U~LLvI\I'YIit\l hi 'YI«n:l1~OJlnm~!1 [;1 i'Ïwff~~~'YI1\11 U~lfilFi ~ViU11• ..x.

LÛ~t1~t1~~~fJ1 mje:J~1t.I ~\I F1~fl[;] F11111~~~~ (8)~ ~~ m~e:J~âUL -de:J\I ~lOJ~~\ltlOJOJÜ~ t111Ül~LFltlViU
" ·CI CU"

IFl~\lm::[;1 n ~wl~6v1e:J ~1WV~1 n1~,~.yjLLfl[;l\l1 'I1L~~11 ~erFI~~~lOJlnJlltlUe:Jmil ~1 LVi~l::1~t11\1 L1~1
~ . ~

LtI~itFl~1wne:J\I ~~~t.I~::L Virlh~l AVitÏ~m~ Fl11~L~e:J'YI1\1Vi'YIô Al fl~ltÏ~'YI~[;ILL~1 LLI11..t\ld'n'YI11~'YI~tl•
Fl11~11er.yjLil ~1 ~\I~Wii1~1~~d'OJ::LÛ~~lOJl nJlltl~e:Jn..t\l'YI~ [;1 m~ViULA~Jll11~:: ~~L~lLLn~\I~L Û~

~ ...
111~ 'YI~e:J 1'YI ~~lOJlml1lrl LLa.lJlflVi~~ nlOJlm~e:J\I flVi~~nlU~ ~1~..t\lVi~::Vi'YIô~t.I~~'YI~lmL[;I\lLL~::Lfl~1

" "" CI CI cu

t1e:J\llufl6 n.yhl'11LL~L~~m~~1[;1 LL~::m~~ Flwne:J\I ri~~ fl~~ fll~e:Jd ~1tl LLI11~~l ~'lJn ~e:J1~u~~ [;Il

Jllt1~::~~L~l LLn~\I L'YI~1~~~ 111~1'YItI~1 [;11'YI ru~1~e:J ~ ~1tl ~~ff\le:J~e:J~l\1fl~U~ cl"n~ Lû~lU~l fil1111(l~
CI 601 cu cu cu "

'YIl\11[;1ff\l FI\I-rn~111 111~1'YItI~1 [;1L'YI ru ~\In~11d'LFItl ~ erLil10J~ [;1 LL~::L~e:J11L Û~t1e:J\I~~ ~ l1IOJlmm~L~e:J\I. .. ~

fll'fJYltl ~\lirm ~tln tÏ~11111~ fll'fJYltl ..t\l1 ~Fl11~LÛ~OJ~\I~~ff\l1a.lViU Ll1Ilt1~1[;11'YIfill[;1~flltlYltlVim~ll11~
" CI CI "" CI

1'YIL 'YI~ldl~ ~\ln11~~U~~ [;Ill11~L'YI~litirnViu~ln m~U~L1fil~~Jl'yh~~ LLa.l n ~ e:J\lLL~::LVit1~U~ 1[;1 tl• • •
LQVil::LLI11U~L1 nlt.llmLa.lJ1Lil~lJlltll~ tlOJOJÜ~itff\lViUe:J~l1I1~1[;11111\11 n~. ~

111~1 'YItI~l [;11'YIrud'~ F111~ i~~~5tÏUflJllViLL1 [;1 ~e:J~~L û~vt~~Jln~e:Jtltle:J\ltJlt11m~~U~L1nl. ..
t.I1mLa.lJ1LÛ~e:J~l\1~ln J~n~e:Jer~OJ::Lil~l~\lri~:ijl~e:J~fJ1AmÛ~l1~t1~1~vt~~-ctl~ nOJ::~e:J\lFl1U

cu do9 cu CI

FI ~Jll1::m~~Jl~ [;1 L~e:J m~u~lJlFle:Jt.llJlFll 'YI'~ ~\ltlOJOJü~itnfl::'t1e:J~ 1'I1L~~1~OJl nU~~[;Ilt111Ül~LLm• ••
tJlt11m~~t1e:J\leh1Ul\1l11::U~ 1111\ln'YI1'Y11\1tÏnJltJ~11n~LL~::\tlJl~[;IOJlmLa.lJ1LVil1~u~1riL ~e:J ~1t11tl

~ .
LL~::LLOJn~l tl~::'YI11\1tÏ~ ~\I~LnuJl~ [;111l~n ~e:J lei\lJlt1~1 [;11'YI ru ~LLI11~::Ül~L ~e:J~OJ::~e:J ~1a.l ~ln11.. ~

(8)0 'YI~e:J (8)<t' lu~~1t.1.yÎL~m 1~\lL'YI~lit~e:J1~\l?iL~~11I1wllOJOJü~~~m~~~11I'fJltltÏ~1wne:J\I~~LLl11flirtl•
l U~lnlm~~ 111~1'YItI~l[;11'YIruitn ~e:J~\I~ Fl1U FI~Jll1 ::m~t11 [;1 LLFI ~~Jl~ [;IJ~Le:J\l ~\lnLÛ~~\l~ FI~1~. .. .
't1e:J\l~~1a.l~ Fl11 ~-r'YI1\l L'YI Fil~l~ ~~OJ::~~ 11I~~~11~ \ilOJ::LÛ~L~e:J\ltle:J\lm~\tlLil ~1t1e:J\lFI~OJlnJlltl

~

~e:Jn~Lil~l~\I ~~:ijl~~lnn11 ~\lYil1'I1Vie:J ~ Fl11 ~1~11U~~ [;11111~1'YIL'YI~lit\i lliJ:: ~ Fl11~i~~~6tÏU... .
m~Lil ~1 ~\I ~~:ijl~1~U~ L1 nlvt~~Jln~ e:J tl m ~t.I1 n LLa.lJ1LL~::tJlt11m~~t1e:J\I ~~[;Ie:J~fll ~L 'YI~ tl ~...
LilVi~::mLÛ~e:J~l\l~ln ~\I~~ ~\lLn[;lFhm~~~11 FI~OJlnJlltl~e:Jn~Lil~l~~LÛ~1F1~ FÎll11e:JULife:J\I

LL~nn~e:J 111~1'YIL'YI~l~~~~l1IliJln~1[;1 LL~::lF1~LÛ~er\tlLil~l 'YI~ltl 1 FI~~[;I11111~1'YIit\illiJ::~Lm~~ 111. ~ .
1~~~LL[;I~l1Ie:J~l~t1e:J\lt.I~::L 'YIA~~ LL~::vie:Ji'Ïl~~lOJlnt.l~::L 'YIA~~l1Ie:J~1~ LtI~ ml\l ~\I ml\l fl \tlLil ~1•
ie:J ~ [;1 ie:Jiwit~:ijl~it~'YI«n:ij1~~~~LL1 [;1 ~e:J~floJU fl~~ LtI~~e:Jtle:J\lt1~t1~~e:J~t.I1 n LLa.lJl'yh~~.yjL~tl n

., d8 .. CI cu

11 'YI«\lLntlQ ~\lLLt.I~11 'Yh~~ LL~::m~Ln[;lfl1~~~1~~~m~tln~e:J\I~~m~~~~\lLLa.lJ-ILLa.ln~e:J\l LL~::LLa.l
~

J1LilVi~::ml1le:J~~1\1 l[;lmQvn::m~~fl1~LLUUtln~e:J\l~~~~LÛ~nl~LLfl[;l\l1'11L~~~\l1ôm~t1e:J\lFI~1~

U~L1nll1le:J~ 1~t1e:J\lt.l~::L 'YI A~~e:J~l\l-B'[;I LliJ~

fl1~~~1~~ilijntÏ~~1 LLI111U~l nln ~e:J U~L1 nlfle:J\I ~\lLLa.lJ1LLa.ln~e:J\l ~\I LL[;ILtll1IiilLJlm~e:J\I LL~::

ehLJlmr~Vi11 lij\l'YI1[;1 fl~'YI~fl\l FI~l~~~1t.IOJ~liJ [;1 Lt1l11ehLJlm~e:J\I lij\l'YI1V1~1t1U~ F1~..t11t.IL~tln11 fl1~• •
~e:Jn tÏUU~L1nl~~~\lLLa.lJ1LilVi~::m~\l11I::1~11I n liJlmmu~1t.1OJ~~\I~~'YIU~ L~tln11fl1~1~ LtJ~t1e:J\l~.. ~

tÏ~tÏUfl1~~e:Jn i11iJ1iJÜ~ff\l1a.l'YI~lULL\i-B'~dln1~Yilfl1~~~1~itLn[;I~~L~e:J1[;1 LLI11 flirtle:J tl ôm FI.f\l-rt1n1~• •
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tUH~liJ'W~::\l,1~1t1cl3h)I1l'YIa..l1m 'YI 111 ~-r\l tl1lm\l'W1::Ll1leJ t'l1 t'lLL'Ui 1~n~11fi\lN1\l,~a..l~\lLLa.hr1Llijl'V:l~::m
~ ~

1iJ1n'U1\1neJ n1t1fi\lI1lt'l1I1lLLfÏ1111t'l1I1ltJ1qj ~\I ~eJa..l1 Fim~eJ\I\l,WY1'4~LLtf1" LL~d'lfÏeJ\l,'YItl\l~\l, 11..1 fi \1 N3Ttli'tf

n1t'ltleJ\lNa..lL~1iJ'W~::'U~a..l1111~tt'ln\l,1(J ti11il~1t'lNa..l'Y1~~\lLÛ\l, 1~~filfil ~L\l,t1 i"l~\l, 1~n~11fi\ln1~3hrfil\l,LLt'l::
~ ~ ~,

~W\i1\l, 'Ü1\l,N1\l,eJ ~ LLtf1... ~

<V d

fJUVI' Yla.léJUrtft'Y17"UfJéW
01

-:i tmfn1YLi1éJ Z'lI VI
01 ...

-:i1"157LWéJWnIVéJ \J a.IftU

u,:JéJ a.l7~tl-:i~tlVl!ni

wa.I\J\JUéJnw a.I\J\J!U

tfTJ'lIUfl-:i a.I'Y1-:i Y/ ft 7tl• • ...
éJ'JUYI~éJUtJ\J\JrhU7

<t'<t'ni'Jmi'éJtJLY/ftéJfhuéÏ7\J

<t'v!ai\J' y/UVltl-:iVl71YWi'éJtl•
LLa.lUai'J\J'lIUU h-:itJ\J•
nn\J'Y1éJ\J57V1'J-:i fVl-:i

U-:i7\J1.h~LYlfiLLna.l~éJtl
bOl IV IV d'

Vl7'JY/UUélLU'lItféJ

'JéJUiéJU,ft'J\J~VI

Y/a.l7nfl-:im(-:i~ft7tlUft\J•
d '&1 RI tLI

a.IéJLLa.lfi/7ft7'J ft7'J

U7\Jrtft
QI, ..

d~

WVlU

n-:i~Y/Utln U7\JU7

fiuu!~ ft7U!~

d ,

LYlftéJ tl7U

fJnUft7 &J
01

LLflU,/JU

iUfl{éJtl• ,
, d'

-:il"1éJéJU WLLa.I

ff7UWUU

'lJU'lJ7tl

fiÎ7rt{7'J

UftVlZY/ai

LLfiuB\Jfff-:ia.lB\JeI'

~\l,~\l,LLt'l::~a..ltf\l,~n ~11 fi \1'l\l,'U'Yltfil t'l \I~ tI n a..l1 n~11~ cf1\l,L'YIqI ~eJ'U~L1 fil NeJ\I ~\I ~lJ1

Llij1'W~::mLri11111 a..l ~1 i"lt'leJ\I'U1\1 neJnit! t11tIliJ\l,fi \l'l.J1\1~::a..l111l LLt'l::~l\l,'ln tfL ~ t1\1 'ti-IL..;'LLt'l L";\l,n ~ a..l i"l\l,~•
L~t1n11 tf11tJ\l,Na..l'Y1~ ~n1~lij'l.Jtlt'llLLt'l::~~lWyhtJ\l,N1\l,a..l::~1\1 tlu\l, a..l::t1~1\1 'YIa..l1n a..l::'W{11 ntf1t1

~ . ".
eleJtI eTn ~1\11 ~1a..l,f\l ~\l,1~l1leJn L?1\l, m::fi\lLLt'l::thI1l1\l, LÛ\l,~1\l,~~n1~~eJtl1mLt'l::n~11fi\lLLa.i roï1~
" ~ d'.., 'JtLI" ..., d..., cr ~ If 0 ~"d

LU\l,'W1 n t'l11 'Y1 \1 'YI a..l11l\l,N::'Y1eJ\l, L'YI L'YI\l,N\1 i"l a..ltf11 N1\l,'Y1'W Inl\l,1tl\l, 1111 a..l ~ \1 LLa..l\l,1~1 fil t'l eJ \1 Lu\l,N\1 i"l a..l 'YI LLI1I n

1111\11t1tl1ltl~\l,L!i\l1iJ1nif\lfila..ltf11\l, 1~t1~n~11LL~::~'ti~11 ~ eJ~l\11 ~ii ma..l fiI\11a.imliJ'Y1~1'l.J 1~11'l.J~~11l1N1\l,~
~

Lii 11l~\l,L\l,l1IeJ\l,~\l, LÛ\l,N1\l,~~n1~t1 n~eJ\I~LÛ\l,~'Y16'Wt'la..l11iJ1 n~\l,l1IeJ\l,L~'YI~m 1..1~1 LL~ ~\I ~ ~eJ\I if\l Ln 111 fi
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~f) nl'Hn ~fn\UJ~1~\l,l \l,'U~Ll~\nt LtJ\l,nl';i'IJ-r'U j;j'T~m\lnci~!I\l,~ j;j'f)\I~l"l11~fl"l11~Lil11il'Yll\1 ô';i';i~
~ ~

!ll~LL~:::L 'Yll"l t \l,t~~hJhhrmJ L~';il:::\4'\l,'U~L1'll~!ll1!l\l,a~'Yl';if)~fi ~f) 'U~L1~1J\tln~mJ~Ll"\mtJWÜ1!11 ~
~ ~ ~

L~\l,~\l,Lf)\I UliIliIÜ\l,!ll1al\l,liI:::L~~n11 LtJ\l,~ ~\l,~n~ ~ i m~~ ~f)11LtJ\l,~\l,~f) ~ ~ a~'U';iclL'VI~l:::LLri nl';i
~ ~ ~

'tÎlal\l,CJ~137 LL~:::1l1~!If)\lal\l, l \l,~itfi~f) nl';iL~f)mVJw~~'\l,rfl37CJ ~ 137~f)mL~:::~!I~\l,rf~l\11 ~~

'IJ';i:::t~!I'lZ~f) nl';i~l';i\l~i j;1!Jf)\I~Wl~g~l L~1:::'IJ ~nt\l, CJ ~ CJ ~ j;1!1f)\I al\l,fiL~f)nl';i ~1!11 ~LtJ\l,~h ~ru LL~:::~
fi cu ... Q.I

~'tÎl'V1'l.t'l~ àl~rul \l,nl';i~f)!Jl ~fiLtJ\l,~ln ~'VIru\l~l\l,'U'YlTl"l ~\I';i:::'U11 'UaifiÏlgfTJgfTJ' nl';iL~'UTj;1!1f) \1
... cu ... fi

a\ll"l~!ll1 al\l,l'VIqJl\l,t11\1L1~l~f)~lfi~f)~nl';i"ftlLil!1f)\1 j;j'\l,CJ~1371i11 n~~\l, ~\I~-#\I~11i11nIl1~\l,f)n t ~\l,

'Yl:::L~Lil~l'IJ~n L~\l, 'YlL~~\l, ~\l,~ ir\ll"l~ ~11~ L\ll::: LtJ\l,j;j'\l,
~ ~ ~

j;11~~ncill ~1 LL«l fi ~f) ~\I ~LLa~\ll..4'd4\l,11a\ll"l ~!ll1al\l, ~mJ ~ CJ~ j;1!Jf) \1 nl';i ~\I~\l,~l\l,LL~:::
dO

'IJ-r'U j;j'l Liln'UaIl1~LL1~ «f)~l\l,\4'\l,~ln«'lJlmL~htl~LjiWLtJ\l,tJl!11m~\l,~lrif)\l, mlil~'UL 'itf)\lLtJ\l,a\ll"l ~

~LtJ\l,LdmL-n!lf)\I ~\l,~f)\l,al~L'VI~~~l'VI~f)~l\1LL -n1il~\I LtJ\l,nl';i'IJ-r'U j;j'l!Jf)\ll"lWYI~l m~l~\l,d"~~-#\I ~1
~

1iI1 nIl1~\l,f) mL~:::1l1~ l \l, l \l,air~i!lnl ~ a~L~1iI~';i:::~~';il!11 ihl!1nl';iL ~'Utj;1!1f)\I a\ll"l ~!lll al\l, 'tÎl1..4'Ln ~

L~f)\I'Ul \1 nf) n~\l,~l ~nl';i!l ~ l"l~f)\Ii ~ LL~t.!lerf)~:\I LL~'lJl n l"\ ~f)\I'Ul \1 n f) n'l.t'f)~~1 J\I'lJl n l"l ~f)\I'Ul\1V1~l \1
~

'tÎl1-.4af)\I ~\I!lf)\ll"l ~E1\1 ~~~n~lmtJ\l,~1t.!11'VIq!~\l,Ln~LtJ\l,L~f)\lt'i\l,1i~A~~'VIla~'Yl';iLtJ\l,L~f)\lf)mLj;1n~~

LL~t.!l~ln~l\1t\l,~l ~1[;un ~~\l,'VI~1mLvI\I LL~~àl~'Yfi ~f) 1 ~';i:::,r\l t",aj;11';il~'VI~f)1~'Ul\1'V1i11Vlq!

LtJ\l,1 ~~~~';i::'IJ';il\1 ~air~f)~ôm j;1f)\l,j;j'\l, 1 LtJ\l,'VIin:i1\l,l-.4L{4\l, ~\ll\l,air~-r!lnl~~ !il LLvI\ln';i\l-rj;1\l,
~.J ~

tn~\l,'Yl-n~~nl';i'U';i'll::~';i::'IJ';il\1 ~f)\ll"iit L~~'tÎl1..;~crL il11iltj~1'lJl1LtJ\l,!Jf)\I~afl\1~\l,l"l.f\l-r!lnl~~'IJ
~ ~

Ulil ~Ü\l,J\I~l~ LL~::~';i:::'IJ';il\1l"iair~f)~ t'i ~1 j;1f)\l,j;j'\l,L'VI~ f) f) d~~ l"l~ f)\I'Ul \1 n';il~~L l"l m tJ\l,~lLL~t.!lerf) ~ L~\l,

L~m n'U l"l ~f)\I'Ul\1nf)n'l.t'f) ~ ~f)l~'IJ';il\1 ~VI~l\1 ~';i::'IJ';il\1 ~!Jf) \11~itJ\I f) ~l\l,aIl1~~L tJ\l,!Jf)\I L~ ~~LLa ~ \1...
l..4'L~\l,~\lnl';i~ j;j'l j;1\l,LL~::nl';iL~'UTj;1!lf) \1 a\ll"\~!ll1al\l, l \l,~l\l,'Ul\1nf)nLL~::'Ul\1ml m tJ\l,E1~l\1 ~ \l,f)n

1iI1nitfÏ\I~ LLVlci\l~L tJ\l,1~ Lril~~l"\11 ~L~mL~:::[;Ïl\l,l\l,a~'U a\l,\l,~ n'VI ~1mLvi \1 Lt1wr~'Ul \I!J\l,\l, LtJ\l,j;j'\l, ~
~ ~

~"lIl ni'VI1';iLril LLfl::~';i::vt'Ylt'i~üt;\l,'Yl';il~~~ f)dl\l,air~f)~ôm LL~:::l \l,ibl A~';i:::'IJ';i:::ô~!Jf)\I~\l,'Yl';i~m~11
dl 1

{l\l11

dl '"Ul1111UUl1UnfJI1U/iI ftfJl1n'Jl11
~ .

, co J
'J1LViUU111l1DflUUL11111Ul1fJI1

LÜUL~fJI1Y1fll1/i1f17li1"n'Jt11'JEit1B"
u

"f1i/ilU{fJI1L1tJnL~fJU laiL YliJfJUL~Utl'

~1u1u~110~~~nun1'L~;~ul~1~~~~unft~~~~'UL~fti1
~ ,

nl';i n cill5\1 -nl1 el'Yl f) \I~l~'Ul \I!l\l,\l,~~ ~\ll"l ~f)\I'Ul\1n';il~~LÛ\l,~lJ'~ILril!lf) \1 LL~J'lL:5'l~';i:::m l \l,... ~

it';ilA~';i:::'IJ';i:::Ô~!lf)\la\l,'Yl';i.ril\l,air~n';i\l L'Yl~":1 j;1f)\l,j;j'\l,it ~ l"\11~àlFÏnl~1 n L~';il:::LÛ\l,~\l1h~f)\l,al1\l,
fi cu fi 1It:

L~f)\I n ci~!I\l,LL~:::nl';i:\I ~\l,:;1\l,l \l,'U~L1 'llL~ ~ j;j'11'VI~ LL~airmL';inL~~!lf)\I~';i:::\l,l"l';i A~f) ~ ô m ~\I ~1 -#\11~
~.J ~

LrilLL~::[;Ïl\l, l\l,~l\1fiL tJ\l,Vlinjl\l,l..4'L~\l,11 rilJ'lL:5'l~';i:::mLril~i1li1~Ü\l,L~~n l"l~f)\I'Ul\1n';il ~lf\l, LÛ\l,
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~\lL~\~'Yll\1I"13-lU11"13-lt Uflar~ eJ~Ôm lneJU~U ân-#\lLtiUU~L1t;U~~m'ïtff\l ~U~lUÜ1UL ~eJW~Jf)\leJI"1U~L tiu. ~ ~

'll11fl1U~1~ tlnm~'Wl::~m111~'YleJ\I~U~«m~t;U::LtiuUl3-ltleJ\I~'\.Z1'Yll\11~UÔ'ï'ï3-l (culture hero) mn

n11 ~liI::LtJ U'W'ï::U13-llleJ\I'W'ï::3-l'Ynn';In~6~~1?Ï1lnUtWl.h::1~ Al flln{ ~LLgf13-l1m'ïL~~wl.h::1~roll flln{

eJ~ôm11n''lÎ\111~'YleJ\ILtJU~\I L~eJ 3-lt~\I t l1LLl;H~uYr~u1 m'ïlleJ\lÜ1UL~eJ\lLLl;l::-r~~U eJ~l\1 L?1Ufl3-l L~liIn'i3-l. ~ ~

'W'ï:: ~ llPÏl 'ï \l'ïl'lllUJll'W LLl;l ::üntJ'ïl'll ru~U ri eJU 1~ 1"1113-l L~u11 fl3-l L~1iI'W'ï::'ï13-l1 ÔU ~ ~(O) eJfl~ltJU 1
CI lU CI cu

'W'ï::UI"1'ï rol~eJ ~ôm L~eJ 1"1. rol.(O) lIl<ro ~U ~ eJ'W'ï::3-lVll n';In~~1U'ï1'll1 \1 {rL~~\I'ïl ~~flU 3-l11i11 nn';ln~m 'Yl~•
'Yll\1Jll Fl LVlÛeJ ~\lL vllfÏtl Ltium'ï~'\.ZlLLl;l::flÜUflUUFl113-lFi 1n~11 FlU1'Yl~~Lil3-l1 ~\I~U~lUtU~ULLInU. ~

'l.h::L'Yl rol1 'Yl~~U ~eJ'W1 n ~eJ'W ~'W3-l11i11 nÜluL~eJ\I~LFl~~\lL~eJ\leJ ~LL~1'Yl1\1lneJUhilleJ\ltJ'ï::L 'Yl rol~U tln~. ~

L~U'Yll\1U n ~lUL~~\lLLflU L~ ~\I'ïl~ ~t lI't1mLl;l::ri-ILL'W\I L'W'll'ï l;l\l3-l1~\1 ~3-l,xwiÏl'W'ï::m Jll ~VI«\l1~~ün

tJ'ï::1~ roll flln{Ul\1vllU~ 1"1113-lt mJt~ ~t'lÏL~eJ\I'ïl11i11mÎ1ulU~'VJeJwrJ~ ln 'll11e1eJ ~Ulnl t Uflar~eJ~ôm•
üwnn113-l1 LflUeJ11 'W'S ::Lil ~'YleJ\ILtJULt eJ fll ~ I"1U~ULLl;l::LtJ un';In~6~d~eJ\lL 'W'll'ïu~rieJULil3-l1flfl\1

~ .
d 'il

'W'ï::UFl'ï rol'ïeJ ~ôm

m'ïLLl;lL~UlIeJ\lÜnth::1~mflln{~11 'W'ï::Lil~'YleJ\l3-l11i11n'Yl1\1L'W'll'ïU~LLl;l::~L teJfll ~ FlU~Ulnl3-l
~ .

1'Î1U1U~ ~~\lüwnn11~U~ Fl113-lVlm ~3-l1 fl n11 Fl113-l Fi InL~UlIeJ\ltJ'ïl'llru~ULril ~L~eJ11L1JULtJULteJfll~...
Yi~UL ii,eJ\l3-l11i11n'Yl1\1 L~~\I'ïl ~ L'W'Sl::LLl;l L~UI"1113-lfl3-lYrUÔlleJ\I L~eJ\I~13-l flaT~hHleJ~ ôm L'W'll'ïU~• •
'Sl'lJU~ LLl;l::fl'W'ï'St;Uu~lU~UlneJUfll3-l LVI~ ~3-lLil'W'ï::mLtJUeJ~l\1 ~ LL~liI lne:ieJu~ufi~eJm fl~liI::rilV1UIn

.. CI CI CI

'W'S::Lil~'YleJ\I LtJuu Fl fll;llUtJ'ï::1~mflln{1~ L'W'ïl::U Fl Fll;llUl'Î1UlU~UeJ~1U~ ~'Yll\1L1l;l1~1~LtJUliI~\It U
cu CI CI cu

'Yl1\1tJ'ï::1~ rollflln{ L~eJ\ldL~Uhï~lnLliIUliIlnm'ï'\.Z11tJLtJ~~ULYi~UfÏUI'Î1U1ULLl;l::Fl113-lL~eJlwneJ\I~u

L?1U 1'Î1UlUL~eJ\lUfl'ï rol~Ô'ï'ï3-l'ïl'll LLl;l::~eJlIeJ\I flmU~In13-llÏeJ\I ~u1UL1I1n~\lVl1InL'W'll'ïU~ 'ïl'llU~LLl;l::~• •
~U 1 1iI1 n L~eJ\I'ïl11Ul'Î1Ulu-m'S~1?Ï1InUlIeJ\llÏl1~'YleJ\IhJm\l rilV1UIn'ï::~::L1l;l1~~lnLliIU1~ L'W'ïl::n~11

11'nl1~'YleJ\I LtJun';In~61i11 n L~eJ\I L'W'll'ïU~~ nneJ\I't1'W1tJ'ïn'ilULt11n LLlnUJll Fll~lIeJ\lL~eJ\lUFl'ï rol~Ô'ï'ï3-l'ïl'll
~ ..

~~'W'ï::mA~Ô'ï'Smtroln'i1'lltJ n Fl'ïeJ\leJ ~ ~ m'ï'ïuyJ\lLLl;l::yh13-l1n~LL1J\I L!I j;ILLlnufÏu 1UlIt;U::~liI InVl3-l1~ LVI ln
~ . .

lIeJ\I'VJeJU'VJ ~ In~LtJU~lUlun~1111'W'ï::Lil ~ 'YleJ\I LtiUl;l fllleJ\I n';In~6~u~ fILU'ïL'Yl rolL il3-l1tin ~'Yll\1L~eJ 1tJ
~ ~ ~

~ Fl113-l fl3-lYrUÔfÏuu'S'ï Inl L~eJ\I fll~ClJ'lll~ 'Yl::Ll;llUL1I1n~111 'Yl~ rieJu~m~eJ\lü ln InlÛLLl;l::UFl'ï rol~Ô'ï'S3-l'ïl'll

~eJ3-l1 fi LI"1 ~eJU~1~3-l1 ~\I ~u~l,uYiL~eJ\ln ~U~LLl;l::L 'W'll'ïU~lnl3-ll;ll InU 1Wr1eJ\I ~UUUL~U'Yll\1 Fl3-lU1 Fl3-l
dB CI CI CI

t U'Sl t;UliIl n L~eJ\lL'W'll'ïu~1 tJ ~\I'ïl'llU~LLl;l::fl'W'ï'ït;UU~~U ~U~L1 t;U~UU~L~~ n11~UWnl1~'YleJ\I Ul\1LLvi \1
CI CI CI CI cu

~~eJlIeJ\I flmu~~neJ\ILnî ~UlIuri\l~U~ll1eJ\I't111 ~'YleJ\l3-l11i1eJ InYrn Ul\1 LLvi \1 fi LtJu flmu~YrmLl;l::~fl'ï::,x1..
LtJu~u ueJn~ufi~ ~lUlUlIeJ\I m'ïLmLil ~ 'YleJ\I~\lLtiULteJ fll ~ FlU~U3-l1~ n~uLtiufl';In~6 LtJu~u

~

1'Î1UlU (myth) Ul;l::Fl113-lL~eJ~fl3-lYrUôfÏu~eJflmU~1n13-l't1eJ\I~Uj;j'\lfl~11d Vll1~LtJUL~eJ\I

~Lrol~LL tJ l;ln1VI 3-1 eJ::1'ï13-1 VIl mtJUFl113-l L~eJ1UL~eJ\leJ ~ ln Fl113-lLtiU3-l 111 eJ \1 L~lYrUgLLl;l::VI~L VI~ll1eJ\I. ..
3-l~~mln ~..t11 tJ ~fl::'t1eJull1L ~um'SLFl~eJu 1Vl1t1eJ\lfl~3-l'llU~~~'\.Z1'Yll\11~UÔ'ï'ï3-l (culture hero) Ltiu

«ru~fl~cl eJ'\.Z1'Yll\11lnlUÔ'ï'ï3-ldmlil~1?Ï11nUliI~\Ifi1~ LL~13-1mlil rilV1UIn?11\1 L1l;llLLl;l::~fllilU111L~UliI~\I j;j'\I.. ~ ..
~um'ï~ 1"1113-l ~lL tJu~eJ\I L~eJ3-lt~\I fÏuVI~n~lULL1 ln~eJ3-l1U~lUJl~ roll flln{ 1~UÔ'S'ï3-l tJ'ï::1~rollflln{

~ ~

t U'ïlt;UFl ~â n3-l1 fl3-l1~ 1Un'ï&~lulULLl;l:: Fl113-lL~m~eJ\I't111~'YleJ\ld ~lneJ ~1UL~eJ\lm'ïflfl\1Ü1ULLtJ\I.. ~
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b~f)\I b~ll.b~mnll.nUb~f)\l1Jll.b~f)\I 1Jll.U'.ia.J "tf'.i:d1\1 bb~::"tf'.i::mFl~i)".i".ia.J1TAmltl ~1a.J'm~rilY1ll.~1~11• •
ejÜl'Y11\111nJll.i)".i".ia.J bYI~l,fll.~ ~1 ~ut ll.tJ".i::1~ Alalwrtll.tÎ1\1b1 ~1t~1~bb'\.ill.f)ll. bbl'Î f)l~a::'t1f)ll. t l1bb~ b{;ll...
~11a.J b~~f)ll.1Yl11Jf)\ln ~a.Jtlll.~à'a.J~ll.ônUamll.~bb~::Ülll.b~f)\l1~ ~lmhll.lll.~.f\l m\l A~f) fli)m~eJ.r\l• • •
~ ~üwYin11'n~ bb~::~Üla.Jl".i1U';i1a.JbÛll.liilll.lll.b~f)\ll'Îl\11tll.aaYfln';i\l-r~ll.Tnau'YI·m~ b~f)Üla.Jlb~f)a.J•
Tf1 \1 nu YI imi1 ll.'YI1 \1 TU';ilru~~ bblf1a::';f)ll.tl1b{;ll.11tll.~~aj;jAm';i';i~~ wH'! ~nl';ib~~f)ll.1Y111Jf)\lej~ll.~

~ ..
bil a.Jlt ll.tJ".i::b 'YI Fl1 'YI fi 'YI1 \1 'YI:: b~ f) ~1\1 a.Jl na.Jl fi liilll.1ll.a1ll.t YI qj aYn n ~11ii\l nl';i f>Ïl 'YI1 \1 fllb.tll nu ~U~ll.

nl';ibbl'Î\I\llll.1Jf)\1 ~U~ll.nu ~ll.t ll.'t1f) \1 rill. bb~::nl".ibila.Jl~\lriW\illl.ma.J'Ülll.b~ f)\ll'Îl\11 ~1f)~1\1btÎll.b~f)\I
~

a.J Yll b.tl ~".il1Jf) \1 b~ f) \1 b'Vitl".i'4~ ~U f) n ii\lfllb.tll bil a.Jltlll..fJb1Jl ';1t ..1~ll.~1 n fllb.tll bil a.Jl ~\lrill.jlU ~d!f)\I

b'Vitl';i'4~ b~f)\I ma.J' f)\I ~l·mb~::ll. l\1f1a.JT~fI ~n~11ii\l ~11a.J1J~bbi\l'YI1\1à'\I~a.Jt ll.b~f)\I nl';i bb l'Î \1 \1 1 ll.';i::YI11 \1

~ll.~ll.~bila.Jlnu ~ll.~ll.b~f)\I bb~::b~f)\I';lll.f)\ld'nbÎl ~~ll.tll.YI~lf1 1 ';f)\lrill.t ll..tll ~ n ~1\1 btÎll.~~'ViU~•
bbl'Î~~nl".iÜwYin1nll.liilll.1ll. btÎll. 'Vi \1 Al1 ~l';ibYliLf) n~m~f)\I'Vi';i::ll.l\1a-rf)fI ~f)nYla.JlnnU'Vi".i::blij'lalf1

bbl'Î~11a.JT~ ~b~ll.bb~::bb~b{;W~A'YI1\1t ll.nl';ib~~f)ll.1Y11n~f)~\I~yJf)ll.yJ~~üwYin11'b~mnUb~f)\I

blij'l~ Tf)".ian';~~~~ll.~\If;]niJ ~1 bll.".ib 'YI A bb~::b~U'YI1\1 bila.Jlff\l~111'YIfI'YI1\1b~f) fllb.tll 11..1 ~~11a.J à'a.J~uÔ.. ..
nUb~f)\lil~~lÜ b~f)\lll.~';iA~i)';i';ia.J".iltl b~f)\lfJfI'4~ bb~::b~f)\lb'Vitl';i'4~~la.J~l~U U';i';i~lb~f)\ll'Îl\11 ~

n~11a.Jldlf1ll.bÛll.b~f)\I'rh~\I~U ~lnYlimi1ll.'YI1\1TU';ilfil~~ b~f)\lbYl~ld' 1a.J'11bÛll.iJ~mü
~

ll.~';iA~i)';i';ia.J';iltl bb~::b 'Vitl';iU~ ~U~b1fil~b Ûll.b~f)\lbr11bb~::b;Jf)\I tYla.J'if)ll.nll.f)~ flm 1'll.b~f)\lnflU~b'rh
fi eu.. fi

,fU ~1a.J'~~f)\I';if) fi ';1t l1bb~ b{;ll.1 ~11'\.il~::bn ~ b~f) \1 'rh1.Yla.J' ~à'a.J~ll.6 nu nl".ibil a.Jl ~\I rill.j1ll.1Jf)\1 ~ll.~1 n

.tll flll.f)n T~m~'Vil::~b~f)\lb'Vitl';iu~,fll.m~n ~111~11~ liilll.lu'lif)ll.liilll.lll.bn~~wyh~m ,rll.n ~f)•
liilll.1ll.~1n nl".iÜll.Yimm \1 b~ f) ~1 ~ bbU{ ';iltl'YI ~ eJ.r\l bFlatll.-rtlnl ~ aa.J b~~'Vi".i::ll. l';il fi cUa.JYll';iltlb~f) \1 YI it\l.. ..
nu liilll.lll.~yJf)UyJ~ ~üwYin11'~1 a.J~n~11a.Jlbblf1anb~f)\lYlit\loi

liilll.lll.~b~f) ~1~ bbu{Üll.Yin11'n~1111 ~ll.1\1 An';~~~?Jf)\I'Vi';i::ll.~';i FI~f) ~ i)m,fll.ba~~ a.Jl~ln

b~f)\lll.~';i1 'YI fi 'YI1 \1 Yi FlbYliLf)~ll.1 t.l ~\lil~~üll.f)~t ll.b?J~lij\lYl1~~~ruT~n 1~f)'Vifl'Viej~ll.a.Jlf)~~b~f)\I
.. eu .. eu eu

b'Vitl';iU~r1f)ll. ~ ~·Kf)ll.nll.1Jf)\lliilll.1ll.~\I af)\I b~f)\I~b~ f)\I b'Vitl';iu~n ~f) t ll.liilll.lll.blij'l ~?Jf)\lyJf)ll.yJ~~,fll.
fi fi fi"

';i::U11 b~f)a.Jl ~\lriW\illl.~b~f)\lb'Vitl';i' I~,fll.1~~b~f)\I a.Jlr1f)ll.bblf1 ~\I\Îll. nl';i~ ~11a.J1.ll.~d'~\I'Vi\lt.l';i::b~ll.
fi da .,. fi

1 t.l ~11~~ll.n~a.J1. Yla.J'~a.Jl~ln.tllf1ll.f) n ~b~fI nl1 ~ll.~ll. bila.Jl ~\lrill.~lll.1.ll.~ll.~~\1bÛll.b~f)\lbb~::~ ej~ll.. ~ ..
f) ~ bblf1 nl';ibil a.Jl ~\lrill.jlll.bb~::nl';it:Jaa.J t:Jalll.d'';lt l1bn ~b~f)\l1.Yla.J'~ll.a.Jl ~\ln ~\lf)~tll.liilbbYl'\.i\l~bt!ll.

AU~n~l\1'Y11\1nl';i~a.Jll.1 ~ a.Jbb~::bA';i~~ n~~bYla.Jl::aa.J nu a.tll1::bb1 ~ lff)a.Jbb~::nlfl b1 ~ntll.aaYfI\Îll... ~

«1Y11 n~~l".i fill~l n nl';i ~ ~11 a.J b~f)\I';il1nl';ib~~f)ll.1Yl11Jf)\I ej~ll.~1n.tllf1ll.f) mila.Jlt:Jaa.Jt:J alll...
nu ~ll..tllf11.ll. ~';l1.l1b n ~Ülll.b~ el \1t Yla.J'~ n ~11 a.Jl bblf1 n'Vif)~::bbfl b{;ll..tll'Vi?J el \1 ej~ll.~1~t Yla.J'1.ll.~ a.JJ1... .
blij'1'Vi".i::m~~'t111~'YIel\lbÛll.ejÜl'Y11\111nJll.i)".i';ia.Jhn~ fi1a.J'mn an~\I t;Ï1Y11n~~t.l';i::b~ll.b~f)\I nl';i~ ~1 ~ll... ..
t ll.'YI1\1t.l".i::1~ Flla~{1Jel\l't111~'YIf)\l1~bblf1 n~::bb~b{;ll.11't111~'YIf)\I~~11a.JYla.Jlmtl\là'ruin~cUtlf)\lnl';i.. .. ..
bt!ll.ejÜl1Jf)\I ~ll.~ll.t Yla.J'bbfl::m;~~~~~m fillU~b 1filel~1. ll.~ll.~~a.JJlblij'l'Vi';i::mel ~l\1i~b~ll.

eu" eu fi
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1il113-lil?l b~Ui!bb~b";U hi~lnnl'~b tl~mJ bYi~tl n'IJ eTÜ1'Yll\l1InlUfj~~3-l1um (l,ll'IJ~b 1(l,l~U btiU..
~~::m A~ô~~3-l-ltAmlt1't1fl\l'Yll\l1l11il hi U~::~~d1\l'tlfl\l'Yll\l1l1Iiln~1\llJlflU'IJWr'~fl1l11ilb'Ylita IJlflU~l\l

~~::Ul3-l'tlfl\l';11~'Ylfl\lLl.~::j;jlU1U~i3-l~uôn'IJamu~ hJ11~::bÛUb~fl\l~bMmn'IJ11?1 ~3-ltlU

LlUU a~::Jl bb~::~m~HU::'Yll\lll~ AlalJl{~U 1 :H n1~bb~~m::~l~ ~\lbb~d:jfl\lb ~!I~'IJ~b~13-l1~U~1l1~lU.. .
1 0. d QI

m\l1 'tIfl\lI?lUl?lflUal3-lb'Yl~~3-lb~l~~::m

n1~blil~flU1'Yl1't1fl\l eTIilU bb~::n1~a-fl\l'Ü1Ubbtl\lb~fl\l1U~ IillmH! ~l'YllnÜ13-l-lb~fl3-lt~\l n'IJ'Yl~n.. .
~lU'Yll\l t 'IJ~1(l,l1il ~bb~::'Yl~n~lU'Yll\ltl~::1~ Al alJl{bb~1 n~::b";Uhiil?l11fl~1uti1\lIil~a~AIJl1~~~~ Cilln...... ..
~\l3-l1

l UilWr'~n~lU'Yll\l t 'IJ~l(l,llil~tXu1in ~113-l13-l1mb~1 bb~'Yl~n~lU'Yll\ltl~::1~ Al alJl{tXun:H... ...
aÜ'IJaUU~flU~l\lil?lb~U ~fl~I?I'Yl3-l1m'YlIJl~Uluti1\lIil~a~Am~~~~ Cilln ~n~11~\l1il113-li3-l~UÔ'Yll\l• •
m~FÏlbb~::n1~'YlIJl~::'Yl11\l'Ü1Ub~fl\l1U~3-lJlblijl~~::mn'IJ~U btiU :H n1~~\l'Yl1Jl~1 n~::Hbb~::b~~3-l1 tl... ..
b~fl\l~UlJll3-l~n ~113-l1 bb~11UIJl fluiu bb~ fÏ\l:Hambv1\lwd\l ~:H~fl11 b~U~~ ~\l'l-il~::bûui'j bb~ ::b~ fl\l1l1~

l U'tlfl\l~3-l\.t-lblijl~~::m 1i:Hm~ ~ I?I ~fln'IJ~Ub tiub~mnu•
Ala lJl~l~l~~L1~ blJl fl{ bbv1\l3-l'Yll1'Ylm ~~ Iilfl{bbU~ ~\l'Yhm~ FÏuIil11 bR m n'IJb~u~vJ1i~::'lJ11.. .

b~U~vJ:H n1~~\l'Yl1Jl1tlb~fl\l~W'r'I~l~ Iil~\l ..f\l fÏ\l~::'lJ11:H'rJfl FÏl~lf1 b~u~vJ1 tl mfJ~b~fl\l~ui1~ ~\ln
cu cu CI cu

bb'l-iUflu11b~fl\l'Yil't1fl\l~U~~ I?I ~fl FÏl't11~ nutXu ~fl~UlJlflUli~ fI11\l i\lbb~::fI11\l~"•
b~~1::Q::tXulih11IilU~wyh~13-l11uti1\lIil~a~AIJl1~~~~ Cilln lfu 1il\l'Yl3-l1~~\l~ululJlfluli~~

1il113-l'Yl~1n'Yl~l~'Yll\ltll~'iuq ~l'Ylln~::hï~1il113-lbb'IJ'IJ b~1~1\l i1bfl\l nm~~::iW"~jlU1i11
'Yi13-ln~1\l1il113-l"r'l~ln'Yl~lfJ'tIfl\l!ll ~~uô1u~ut;lflu lilfu m~:Hn~3-ltlUtll~1'Ylfl~~13-lfl~i1fJ n111i

CI CI cu cu

~ \l ~ \l b'Yl ~l'd'l-il~::U-11 tl i3-l~uÔn'IJ n1~:H IilU1 'Yl mb~::1l1~11 'Yl~l U~UbbI?lUtl~::b 'Yl A1'Yl~lu~lil~bn "Ib~fl\l

at'tI't1mb~::m\lA~fl~fjm~U ~l'Yllf1bt1UbtiUi!~~\l m~LIil ~flU~l~'tIfl\lIilU1'l'IL~l3-l-ll U~ULbI?lUtl~::b 'YlA• ••
1'Yl~tXU lil\lwl1i3-l11Jl13-lL~U 'Yll\l b~u'lJnb~13-l1.yh~~\l LbaUL~ ~ \l~1 ~ LL~::a t 'tI't1~fl ~1 \l~ blil ~L~fl tÏUbbt;i b~~\l•
'Yll\lL~mhl 'Yll n ifl\ll"ilit\l ~\l..f\lb~U'Yll\lL~Utln~~lUL1~II?IU13-lLL~::~11b~13-l1 ~13-l..f\ln1~L~13-l11Jl13-l

b~U'Yll\ln1~FÏ1'Yll\l'Yl::L~ i1 ~ an..f\l'l-il~:::H n1~ blil ~flU1'Yl1fl~1\l fl'lJ bitfl\lfl~i lJl ~fll?l L1~1..
n1~aLlltlul~~::UIil~A~fl~ômLtlu~lt1fjlitlulil~a~Am~~H~ Cilcr n~mJ~~~IJl'tlfl\lm~blil~flu

1"r'I1't1fl\ln~3-ltlU~UlmJ ~:Hm~~a3-l~alU~::"r'I11\lIilU~1n1l1 ~Ufl mL~::1l1~1U .yhl 'I1Ln l?I'ÜluL3:jfl\llmJ• •
1Jl13-ltll~'Yl::b~ tllmb~,rl LL~::'IJ~L1(l,lbl?l~ il1'Yl~ ~13-l1tl ~\l'IJ~L1 (l,l1l1~1U~U 1 ~ln ~b~~\l i1fJ

i\lIil3-l'tlfl\lIilU~Iill'Yl~LnI?I~U~-ffl3-l..f\l1InJUfj~~3-l~Ul 'Yl~~:H~'Ylô Alau1 bLl~11'Yl ~L~~ fI11 ~\ln1• '4.

1\l ri btJUbbriual~ n1~L~'IJtlJl'tlfl\lm LUllijn~fl~ômLÛU~\l~lil1'IJ~1tltÏ'lJn1~FÏl'Yll\l'Yl::L~ ~Ufln~ln~::

.yhl 'I1LA~~~ n~~\lL~fl\lbb~1 fÏ\l:H IilU1l1~Ufln"r'lâ'\l1 "r'I~L~13-l1 ~\l amii.n1~FÏ1LL~::~U:i1WÜ1Ub~flU... . ..
~\ln11lfu n1~.yha\llil~l3-ltÏ'lJtl~::L 'YlA~~lU~::'ÜluL3:jfl\lln ~L~~\l n.yhl 'I1:Hn1~fI111?1 iflueTlilU..

~:H..f\lflfln 1tlLb~::L~13-l1 ~ ~ m3-l3-l1n ~fl~3-l,rlLlijl~~::m1in~1~ btJU'IJ~L1(l,l~:HeTIilU~'Yl~ln"r'l~l~'Yll\l. ..
tll~~UÔ L~13-l1 ~\l~U~lU~ a3-l~alutÏu ..f\llUi\llil3-lbâ:jfl\lLL~::i\llil3-ltlU'IJ'Yl l Ui\llil3-lb3:jfl\lIilU~ln1l1~. ...
Ufl n~b~aru:H1il113-l-f1il113-l al3-l1~Ll'Yll\l ilU1t11m~LL~::L 'Yllilt Ut~~~bt1utl~::tfJ!I,"tÏ'IJ'Ü1Ub~fl\l nm~.. ..
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hï-sunl'Hle:Ja.!-Su'l.iLil:1nLtlU'flUU1\l il'ntlnl";i LÛUer~An~~~";i::n~fia.!lna.!l~ liJun~11hÏ';hlff\lLL~. ~ ~

-Stlnl~'fle:J\lfla.!L~liJVi";i::U1";il ~ cl~\la.!l~U ~'l111 ~l\ltll&îLila.!l-SU";ilt1nl";iL t1U'flUU1\l'1.Uj;hLLVlU\l ~1\l1•
~\l ~1 ~'YlVll";iLL~::Vi ~L~e:JULÛUelUa.!l n ~ nVl ~lULL~::L ~e:J fll ~'fle:J\l~ULVI ~ld~l\lflU fll ~ ~";i::n~e:J ~e:J ~1\l flU

~ ~ ~

Ll1e:J\l a.!lliJUflil~ n1\l L'YlVi~ ,bu'I.ua\l ~ a.!tluu'Yl~un~ a.!tll &î~UÔVl ~1 ~ n ~a.! fihï-SUVi";i::";iltl'YllU~ ~UliJl n

Vi";i::a.!Vlln,;'~~~1..ïIff\lÜ1U~e:J~mAf.I~l:I-J't1e:J\l~U~1\l1 LÛUtla.!tlu'l.U";i::VI';I1\lVi1m~mnu ul\ln~a.!fihï
~ . .

'!U:I-J e:JUVI a.!1 ~VlÜl~'1.ith:: ne:JUm~ViLQVil:: L~U ~Ua.!e:Jry~Lila.!llff\lVl«mLVI~\l'1.ULtJ~L~e:J\lflla.! r~nfi~

m~Vi'Y11L~~e:J\l~U~ULeJl L~e:J'l.h::r~tlU1tÏfle:J~'fle:J\l ~U~1hl '1.U'flfll::Vi1na.!e:Jqj~Lil1 U Iff\lVl«mLVI~\l~a.! ril

J1LL~n~e:J\l'1.UL'fl~ehLIle:Jela.!Vi11fi n ~1~ LÛUVi1ntll1fl1U eJfla.!eJfllU~1~~11a.!Lt1Ue:J ~1unUVi1n ~U~U

LL~::~u1'Yl~ '1.U'flfll::~ ~U~11~m::liJl~e:J~..t11 U~1a.!~a.!~\lLL~J1L:5'lVi";j::m LL~Jl'lhamL~::~ViU~ ~
~ . ~

LVI~e:JUnl";im::liJl ~ 11Ï1 LL~:: ~11 a.!VlU~1 LLUU'fle:J\lU";i::tll n";i'1.UU~L1fllL~ ~ ml'1.VI~~U liJ::e:J ~'1.UU~L1 flllff\l LL~
~

~\lLL~J1LlijlVi";i::m 1U'Yll\l ~::1u~f11 uir\lflVi";i";ifllU~ ";jltlU~ LVitl";iU~ a.!lnnl1'Yll\l ~lU~::1Ue:Je:Jn~\l'\tu
fi fi Il 1

Ltlu~11\lLU~1Lt1WY1\l Lt1uth LL~::L 'fll~~tilULL'l::L~e:J\l e:J ~vil\l nu ~11a.!VlU1 LLUUtJe:J\l"a.!tlULL~ ::Ü1U. ~ ~

L~e:J\lliJln ~\lLL~J1LlijlVi";i::m1U'Yll\l ~::1u~nit' flt! ~ ~~e:J\l nUlJWYI n'fle:J\l r~flj;j" L~lLGiu er~~nl";iU~,;''Yl
~

nl";i~l'fle:J\lfje:J«U~l'1.U ~.A.(i)'oln'o ~l~ILL~Jl~uLL~ne:Je:JflLÜ\l, ln fll~1V1~~\leJl1flma.! LtlU~U~e:J~a.!•
fla.!U";iclLVla.!1::LLrinl";iu~nil1 ..t\ltl:: ~1\l~\l rflr~";in ~1\l1 ~\lmliJliJ::.yh 'I.iLil ~r ";i~ &î~ ~e:J1UVla.!~« rilJl ln

~ ~

fll~dfi ~\l Lt1urilJ1LL~n ~e:J\l 'Yh~ULL~::LlijlVi";i::me:J~1\l1~ ~e:J\lfl\la~ r~mQVil::fll ~ ~::1Ue:Je:J n~\l fi ~\l

Vla.!l~ ~\l LL~J1LlijlVi";i::fJ1~Un11\l '1.VIrY U~L1fUUlmL~Jl iln~L~mhlluLL~::alLIl1Lile:Jt!flLfla.!e:J

n1'ntI ~t1\UL t1iHI'YI1 \1 i\1 f1~ LUi ~-r&l.I'U6':i':i~

~InlU lnl";i'fle:J\lÜ1UL~e:J\l '1.UU~L1 rUL~~ ~-I'l.VI~ ~L~:l-JLL~fI1";iflfJ1UUlVi";i::U~";iA~e:JW5m Iff\l LL~•
~~flj;j"F1~1";j";i~~ (i)rE ~\la.!l~U Ue:JnliJl mL~LiiUliJlnfl1";iL~~e:JU 1Vl1'fle:J\l n ~a.!tlUliJlnIl1~ue:JflLil:I-Jllff\l ~u•
jlUeJfl:I-JeJfllunU~UIl1~'1.um :I-J~n~11a.!lLL~1 ir\lLl;U1~liJln~\l'l.VI~ 1 ~~~11a.!VI~1 nVl~lm~a.!~U-#\l

'I.U~lULF1";i~j nliJ a\l ~a.! LL~::1InlUÔ";i";ia.!~mliJ'fla.!1~'1.iLl;UIl1Vin11\l1 '1.UL~e:J\l nl";i.y;lfl1ULL~::nl";i.y;lUl

fI1";iLn~fI1";i.y;lfl1UeJ ~1a.!'~11liJ::L tlUfl1UUe:J n.yjLL~JlLL~ n~e:J\lLL~::fl1U '1.U~LL~J1LlijlVi";i::m fi'\tULtlu

ri1UVlit\l~LL~Ll;U1~i~ nl";iLFl ~fl1UeJ~ 1a.!iu ~e:JfI1";i'\.bLm16f11";iLL~::L'Yl~rur~~'1.VI~ 1 'fle:J\lfl1";iLVil::

U~na.!1~~fI1";inUflIl1ViLL 1 ~~e:J:I-J~L~mÜWÜltllm~Ua.!lrie:JU ";i1a.!-#\l fI1";i'\.tl~U61ireJ ~ 1ir~e:J n ~1\l1
~ .

.t,d~ ~ dl tI d ..,d cv 0 4V~tI 1'" ,,J'
'Yl\l'YlL'UU'fle:J\lViULa.!e:J\l LL~::liJlnIl1~Ue:J fIL'lJ1a.!l 'lI\l ~11a.!";iLnmnUtlU~'fle:J\lViUô ba.!eJ~ LL~:::I-J ~e:J fILVI~lU

~ .
liJ::U";il n!l";il~~e:J '1.iLl;UliJl fI1";i";ifll~ ~~~a.!1 LL~ flil~e:J~ô mliJ\l,5\ln1\lL 'YlVi~ '1.U~lUfI1";i'Y11U lfi'\tUl1~

nl";iL~U hILL~::TJm~11Ï1a.!ln n11LL~rie:JUe:J~1\l:I-Jlna.!1~ LLir11liJ::1~L l;UfI1";iLU~~ULLU~\l'Yll\l 'I.UL~e:J\l16

fI1";i.y;lU1LL~::nl";i'l.'tÏL 'Yl~ r ur~~'I.VI~L'Yh'l.~ LL~fiLL~Ll;U~InlUlnl";i'fle:J\l~uQil1 (Agronomy) e:J~l\li~

LliJU flil~rie:Jun1\lF1~e:J~ômLL~~~flj;j"Am";i";i~~ (i)ln ~u1u ~UQil1u~n'l.u~a.!,xlLlijlVi";i::mLL~::U~L1fll

'ln ~L~~\lLL~ flÜf.1 LVI~ n ~\l a.!lliJu5\l flil~'Yl11";i1~ LL~::~ViU~~U iln Lt1Uil1 La.! ~~er1uiu~ ~1 ~nu La.! ~ ~il1•
j;j'1e:J ~1\l LL~::mrn :ijlU'fle:J\l~uôil1 LLUUit'VilJliJl n nl";i'fl ~ ~U 'Yll\lrU";il ru ~ ~ LL~::liJl n LLn~Uil1 ~

~. .
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~a3-lfl~L\.m~Uaj~L'tÏrifla-rl\1fil1aUamU t~ fi L\1Vn::nl":iVnJ LLn'ltl~TJ~l fi LL~Uajtfua::'tÏfluLl1L";U~\I

nl":iU ~ n~TJLt1um'YI1":i'YI~n LL~::Ul~::Lûum!1V'l'YI~nTlfl\lr:TfilUt U~ fil~il L:rl fi \1 il-rj Ln~iu

u.~ i\lu.~aarVfI~omL tluiU3-I1 t1":i":i~lLLm~t1~~a3-lEJd9113-1LL~Ua~ ll1ÏLU~flU3-l1L ÛUL3-l~ ~~VTJ

L'YI:rlflUlÏtlL3-I~~~Uq~TJ Llij~lt~ fI..tllU ~\I fiLLa~\lt~L,,;u~\I nl":iLU~VULLU ~\lLL~::L~fI n L~U~'l-l.qil1~
.., .f dt d1 ~ ca t t .., ~ d 1 1 1 .... G"RJ CI..' 1 cf 1 ~ d0 ttI

L'YI 3-11:: mJV'lwn U 'Yl'l3-l1;nL91tl pl U ":i:: ~t1Ul'Yl a\l nTILL9lnflU V'lU15'r111 ~\I n~11UUl~::LuUTl fi \1 'YlU1L'rI13-11
~ ~ ~

~ln.fllVUfI n~V'll n'Vie:J fiÏl'Y1~e:J n~3-Itll ~~U5t11\1 n~3-I\.bLil3-11 Lt1u~\I~~~n ~'l-l.t~Ln ~nl":iU ~nil1LL~::
Il Il Il tU

Ln ~LL'YI~\ltl3-ItlU t U~~3-ILL~Jl~lfil'le:J\le:J~h\lLL'tÏ~~\I ~\It uaarV'YI~\I~\l3-I1~flV15mri\li111U'rI1V'l-l.e:Jn
~ ~ ~

U":i::L'YlA ~UÔil1Llij~IL 'YI~litm~L tJua'l-l.fiÏl~er filU~ln.fllf1Ue:J n ie:J\lnl":iân I1Ïl fi .fllV'l'rle:J\I a\lfil3-1 ~3-ILL~Jl
~ ~ ~

~Ln ~~uda::';e:Ju t l1L";U~l n nl":i'ÜwYi n'rle:J\ItflalJiaLfillL~'l-l.~V'l~~\I'Ù1UL:rle:J\I LL~::IJ1~l~~ ~ ae:J ~ fil l.fe:J\I IÏtI
~ ~

~\I~L~lllluf'ilt l1nl":iTle:J\I'rIU'YI'll\1U":i::~'Yl":i\l15":i":i3-1 fil113-1Lt1UL:rle:J\I'rIe:J\lV'l":i::Ufil":iA~e:Jfl15m LL'lL";'l-l.hi~ln
~ ~ ~

t1~L1fil 1JÏ1L:rl e:J\I ~il nlLLV'l\l LL~::LL~J1l.fe:J 3-1 LL'l::t1~ L1filt~ fI":ie:JtI'rIe:J\I L:rle:J\I ~Ue:J n~l n ilLL~J1'Y1'l1 fi al fi LLfI n

LLfI::IÏUe:Je:Jn1U LLl.fl i\lilf'l'le:J\I~'rI~~~LL~::L~e:J3-I LL~t.tl~lJl ~1\11 3-Iln 3-11 fi Ltlutfil":i\la-rl\1ftW\i1U
~ ~

(hydraulic infrastructure) ~a3-l~uôntlnl":iLn~~hu~e:J~mAfI~LÛUIJ1~1~ LL'YI~\I"'IJ1~n":i":i3-1 LL'YI~\lf!1J1

al'Y1n":i":i3-1 LL~ ::LL'YI~\lU ~nill'nlUlâmnn 3-11 fi .fllV'lV'l~tZ'rIe:J\I a\l fil 3-1 ~ 3-1 LL~Jl~LLI;l L";'l-l.1i~ e:J ae:J\I ~\I LL~t.tl
~ ~

LULtlIJ1L:rle:J\I ~d~Ü1UL~e:JUL~fI\I":ilmÛULLm 1 1ul~~ln11 liJ-l:l LLm ~ln~3-lIJ1~\I~'l-l.Jll;l\ll UtUftUt.tl

Ü1UL~e:J'l-l.L'YI~ltfUl.flUi\l e:J ~t1ULal ~\I~'l-l.":i:: ~t1Jl'yh 3-1 ~\It uq~Jl LLm'YItZl'r1 e:J\lÜl'l-l.L~fluli ~ fi L~e:J'l-l.LL 'W

~iul;l\l hiIJ113-1":i::~t1Jl tUq~J1LLI;l::q~LLl.f\l L~mL'Wtbu L'YIqJLtJU-rlufiÏl~m'i\l Lfil ~e:JUrilf1li t U'i\I ~'YI3-Ilf1

L'YI1J1t111~l\1U":i::L 'YlAtll\1 filUtle:Jn11 er~e:J~t1UL~e:JULL'WL'YI~ld~e:J filU~U nl":i~a-rl\1'ÙluL~e:Jumi 1J113-1t11f1
Il tU tU tU

~\lLL~t.tlJlIiFie:Jnl":ihim AfI n":i::LLaJl'W~'Wl~\lt'fnu":intl1'Y13-1 ~1U,x'l-l.Le:J\I
d cu lit dd 1'" ~ .., ttI el ~ 0'" LI

~L'YI 3-1 e:Jua\l f'l3-l1;l3-1 LL3-I Ul'Yl 3-1 3-11 LLIJ1 a 3-1 fi e:J fi 15muu nl":ia":il\1t11UL":ie:JUt1UIJ1 ~\I fil \1 'YllnUUe:J fi 3-Iln
~ ~ ~

a7nu ~e:JfIt l1ftu~~3-I~\lt.tlLt1u ~!Ie:J\IL~e:Jn alU LLI;l::ft'l-l.~tll'Y1-rtla 1J11L~fi \1 ":i13-1 i\l LÛU~ i\l'rle:J\l1~el'l-l.LÛ'l-l.

Aufinl;ll\1!1e:J\ltl3-ItlU i\l1~ LLI;l::Ü1UL~e:JU~l\1Ii~U'YItZl 'l\l riLL~J1 L~e:J\ldLt1Ufil ~U":i::L 'W ru~Ln ~iULL~
~ ~ ~

aa7f1e:Jfi 15mt~mL'; L'W":il::rie:JU'YItZltfUtI":i":i~11~11m":i13-1~::~U'YItZllU'Yll\1-nAIJ1::1Ue:Je:J n tl3-ItI'l-l.tu
~ ~

":i::itl'YI~'Ù1U~il1~Ltlu~utin~1\1 i\ln~11it~::L~fI\I":ilf11um 3-Itllf1~\lJl t UL'rIIJ1L:rle:J\lt'YIq! 1 ~::il'YIl;llf1

'YI~'Ù1UL~fI\I":il fi e:J ~tuftu~elULt1u';e:J\I riUL~ m n'l-l. LLI;l::3Tn~::il1~ tll~rutU ":i:: itl';e:J\I riULûUAufin ~1\1tU" LI tU

t unl":iu":i::ne:JtlU":i::L'W&~Ôn":i":i3-1 1~ i\ln~11it3Tnil!lUl ~t 'YIqJ il1'Y11":iLLI;l::V'l":i::aguL~ ~ fiLÛUU":i::151U

a7n LLIJ1 n~l\1~l n1~t U":i::itl'YI~'Ù1U15":i":i3-1 ~l~t11f'l113-1tll~'l!Uritt1atfelULûu~.yha\l'Jn":i":i3-l'rle:J\I'W":i::a\l~

Lum3-lun~1~tll~'l!!If1\1';e:J\I~ulim~Ltlu1~U":i::lijl~3-ltlU'YI~Ü1Ut~'YI~'Ù1U'YIit\lhi LL~tUL11;l1~LÛU

trnilJ1":iqn';1~ i\ln~11d~::Lt1u,=!ufin'll\1tU\llUU":i::L'W&~ôn~":i3-1 L!lutu~ôL~e:J'l-l.atlL~~ il~Ô'Yle:J~

n.§ULL~::nl":iLL~\I L~e:J ~::ilL~e:J ~1~!Ie:J\ltI":i":i ~1'Y1 ~Ü1U~e:J~tU ';e:J\I ri'l-l.L~ m nu ri\l3-l1~13-1t Unl":iLL~\ltru L~e:J

L~e:J 3-If'l113-1 a 3-I~UÔ":i::'YI11\1nU 1 ~U":i::lijl';e:J\I ~UL!Iudli~e:J1~ ~3Tn~::il'W":i::3-l'YIln';lJ1~fi LlijlUl fi 'rI'l-l.'l-l.1\1
~

'YI~e:Jfil'YItl ~'WlnU3-Ila-rl\1'Y1~e:J l~liilrilU~l3-1t Un1":ia-rl\1 .yht~Ue:Jn~lmt1uAufinl;ll\1tUilU~Ôn":i":i3-1
~

LLl.fl i\lLt1uAufin~l\1'Yll\1AI;lU1j;JJU15":i":i3-l'rle:J\I ';e:J\I~Uil fi am~w::â nmh\l'YIit\l!le:J\I «\1 fil 3-1 ~ 3-1 LL~t.tlli ~e:J
~ ~
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9Z:
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Establishing rice legume cropping system in the Central Plain for better
productivity and sustainability

Aphiphan Pookpakdi1

Abstract: Agriculture of the Chao Phraya Delta reflex huge areas of rice production.
Prior to 1965, most of the rice cultivation at the Chao Phraya were mainly grown in the
rainy season. The crop has been characterized by photoperiod sensitive with low yield.
However, farmer did not supplied large input for their rice production due to natural
fertilization of nutrients which had been carried on by alll.fvial sediments from flooding
which occurred annually. Alternatively fice plants received nitrogen from authotropic
and hetertropic N2 fixation.

With the establishment of Chao Phraya Dam at Chainat in 1957, irrigation water has
been supplies to rice planted areas, made it possible for farmers to grow high yielding
rice varieties especially in the dry season. With the tendency of moving towards
monoculture of rice, heavy use of chemical fertilizer and pesticides, rice yield and
environment of the Chao Phraya deteriorated gradually.

Food legumes such as mungbean, soybean and groundnut were considered as the
crops which could benefit farmers and help improved environments and soif fertility if
they would be grown before or after rice crops. With rice based system having legumes
as the components, infestation of pest and disease of fice would be reduced and
fertility of soil could be increased through N2 fixation. Likewise economic yield of these
legumes can help elevated farmer's income. Moreover, it was found that ploughing
under of green manure leguminous crops such as Sesbania, Chrotalaria and Vigna
increased the yield of rainy season rice of the Chao Phraya Delta region as weil.

1 ,nttoduction

Thailand has been considered as the Rice Bowl of Asia as the area devoted to rice
production was over 8.4 million hectare. Out of the total rice production area, 77 % is non
irrigated or rainfed (Somrith and Awakul, 1979). In the Central Plain of Thailand, which
consist of fiat to gently sloping delta and terrace land developed along the Chao Phraya river,
mixture of irrigated, rainfed and deep water rice are grown. It has been estimated that 0.90
million hectares especially in the upper part of the central plain are grown to the rainfed

1 Associate Professor, National Soybean Research Coordinator, Department of Agronomy, Kasetsart University,
Bangkok. Thailand
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lowland rice, the rest of them are irrigated rice and deep water rice (Somrith and Awakul,
1979).

Rice in the Central Plain is mostly of the non-glutinous varieties, as ail irrigated rice lands are
planted with modern high yielding varieties, while rainfed lowlands are mostly planted with
improved traditionai or local photoperiod sensitive varieties.

Figure 1 shows the area of wet land rice production and yield in Thailand for the 1995-96
crop, while figure " showed the area planted to wetland rice and production in different
regions of the countries.

2 f:attning technology

Before the completion of the huge diversion dam at Chai Nat in 1957 and the subsequent
improvement of the irrigation network in the 1960s, flood water seems to have been one of
the major water resources for rice growing in most part of the delta (Tanabe , 1994).
However, since inundation occurred normally from August or September water supply must
have depended on rainfall throughout most of the first half of the growing season. The annual
large scale flooding used to be so unreliable in its intensity and duration fram year to year
that inundation water was too deep and stayed to long in some years. The natural flooding
certainly played a significant role in water supply, though only during the second half of the
growing period, for rice growing in most of the delta.

Figure 3 shows the areas, boundaries of rice farming of the Chao Phraya Delta Region.

FIGURE 1: THE AREAS PLANTED TO WETLAND RICE , PRODUCTION AND YIELD IN THAILAND FOR

1995 - 96 CROP YEAR
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FIGURE 2: AREA PLANTED AND PRODUCTION OF WETLAND RICE IN DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THAILAND
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The water environment of the delta type of rice farming before the Greater Chao Phraya
Project was basically characterized by a total dependence on monsoon precipitation in the
first half and virtually uncontrolled inundation in the second half of the growing period. This
being the case, the cultivation method was generally naturally restricted to direct or dry
seeded broadcasting rather than transplanting, the latter requiring an intensive water supply
during the first half of the growing period. However, the canal could, to some extent,
contribute to the diversification of this pattern and transplanting was pradised in some areas
where farmers could obtain water From the canals by lifting.

g Cultutal ptacticQ~ fOt wQtland tiCQ ptoduction

ln the central plain of Thailand, dry seeded broadcasting and transplanting was generally
used in rice cultivation. It has been reported earlier that the two methods of cultivation are
used about equally because broadcasting is practised in the deep weter and semi-deep
rainfed lowland areas, while transplanting is confined to the intermediate rainfed and double
cropping areas (Department of Agriculture, 1975).

The broadcasting dry seeding culture of the delta is generally characterized by two farming
stages which present a practical negotiation with the uncertain water conditions. The first is
land preparation which traditionally took place after the beginning of the monsoon rains
giving sufficient moisture to allow buffalo ploughing. The start of farming was formerly
dependent almost entirely upon the uncertain pattern of monsoon precipitation, though this
problem has now been overcome technically by the introduction of tractor and power tiller
ploughing. At the second stage, this method is characterized by direct seed sowing on the
field without the transplanting of seedlings at a later period This operation also requires
timing to adjust to monsoon rainfall. After these operations are completed, the field remains
almost untouched and is subject to inundation up to the harvesting time. In contrast to the
broadcast-sowing cultivation, the transplanting system practiced in the delta is basically
similar to that in the intermontane basins, though there are many technical differ~nces in
detail.

Throughout the farming operations, broadcast sowing culture in relatively less labour
intensive than the transplanting culture practiced elsewhere, whether in the intermontane
basins or in the delta. This is mainly due to the fact that the broadcast sowing culture does
not involve labour intensive and elaborate operations such as nursery culture and uprooting
transplanting. Thus in the broadcast sowing culture the peak period of intensive labour
demand occurs normally only in harvesting while there are two peak periods at transplanting
and at harvesting for the transplanting culture.
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4 ~{!ttil;zat;on of t;C{! plant

Establishing rice-Iegume cropping systems ...

4.1 Bgfotg thg con~ftuction of Chainat Divgt~ion Dam

Fertilization of rice plant before the construction of Chainat diversion dam occurred naturally.
Inundation which happened annually carried alluvial deposits from the northern basin, such
deposit contained huge amount of plant nutrients needed by rice plants. Therefore nutrients
was supplied to rice crop during the reproductive stages and rice plant absorbed them for the
benefit of panicle and grain production. Numerous amount of nutrients has been deposited in
the sail. The mineralization of organic materials resulted from the decomposition of plant
residual increase inorganic components of soil naturally. Those nutrients in the soil supplied
the dietary requirement of rice plant sown in the dry seeded broadcasting in the early
vegetative growth.

Supplement of nitrogen compound to rice plant in the delta has been occurred naturally also
in the early days. Firstly, atmospheric N2 fixation which occur by lightning supply
approximately 10 x 106 metric tons of ammonia per year. Ammonium compound which is
produced in the atmosphere convert itself to nitrate and subsequently carried by rainfall into
the earth surface. Secondly, biological nitrogen fixation by bacteria and blue green algae
supply approximately 30 kg N per hectare (Quispel, 1974) in rice soil, Flood water which kept
still between August to November provided suitable environments for microorganisms
performing the biological nitrogen fixation in rice, such microorganisms were Azobacter,
Azospirillum, Clostridium pasteurianum, and blue green algae which is presently known as
Cyanobacteria (Buchanan and Gibbon, 1974). The cyanobacteria can be recognizable as
those composed of two genus, the Anabaena and Nostoc.

4.2 Aftgt thg complgtion of Chainat divgt~ion dam and ~ub~gqugnt

imptOvgmgnt of inigation ngtwotk~.

After the completion of Chainat diversion dam and subsequent improvement of irrigation
networks in 1960s, the entire Chao Phraya Delta region has been served by a magnificent
water control scheme, Flooding has been artificially regulated fairly weil and the irrigated
area has increased very substantially through the distribution of water from the Chao Phraya
where flood water had hardly reached. Numerous things have changed as a result of the
irrigation networks.

Firstly, vast areas of transplanted rice had tremendously increased due to the fact that water
can be controlled for one reason. On the other hand, the rice improvement program of the
Ministry of Agriculture has introduced several high yielding rice cultivars resulted from
breeding program utilizing parents from successful Green Revolution. Later, it was the wet
broadcasting method of rice cultivation that has been introduced as a compromise of cultural
practices between low input dry seeded broadcasting and high labour requirement in
transplanting rice.
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Secondly, when water level can be controlled in many part of the Chao Phraya Delta and
floods in many areas has not occurred as before, irrigation facilities also made dry season
rice crop cultivation possible. Farmer began to grow double rice crops or triple rice crops
using high yielding non photoperiod sensitive varieties. To accelerate the production of rice
they tend to utilize more chemical fertilizer.

Figure 4 shows the chemical fertilizer use in wetland rice as shown in different regions of
Thailand.

TABLE 1 : NITROGEN FIXATION AND NITROGEN LOSS (N BALANCE)

Items Areas Kg. N2 fixed Nitrogen loss

(hectare X 106
) per ha. X year per year x 106

Biological N2 fixation

Legumes 250 55-140 14-35

Non-Iegumes 1015 5 5

Paddy field 135 30 4

ln soils and others 12,000 25-30 30-95

ln the ocean 36,100 0.3-1 10-36

Industrial N2 fixation 30

Atmospheric N2 fixation 7.6

Naturally increases 0.2

Denitrification

in land 13,400 3 43

in the sea 36,100 1 40

Leaching 0.2

Source: Quispel, (1974).
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FIGURE 4: CHEMICAL FERTILIZER USE IN WETLAND RICE AS SHOWN IN DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THAILAND ,

CROP YEAR 1995 - 96.
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5 Th{! monocultut{! huming

As the result of the increase in rice production using high yielding non photosensitive
varieties with an attempt to increase the yield and production, farmer are using more and
more fertilizer. A drastic impact of rice monoculture has occurred. Numerous pests and
diseases have been accumulated in the rice-rice system causing farmer to use more
pesticide which in term resulted in pest resistance. Chemical fertilizers also cause the rice
plant to be more susceptible to disease and insects. More spraying of chemical cause the
elimination of natural enemies. Routine application of chemical fertilizer cause nutritional
imbalance in crop. Therefore, the monoculture of rice crops in the central plain of Thailand,
especially in the Chao Phraya Delta region, become unsustainable. The outbreak of brown
plant hoppers and numerous diseases such as bacteriai blight has occurred. Numerous
areas of rice cultivation which received chemical fertilizer became acidic, for example the
acid sulphate rice areas in Rangsit district of Pathum Thani.

The following are the problems of insects, diseases and adverse soil conditions occurred in
the central Chao Phraya Delta.

5.1 Brown plant hopp{!r~

The widespread growing of dwarf varieties of rice in Thailand has increased field populations
of brown plant hopper more markedly than that of any other insect. Brown plant hopper
outbreaks have caused serious economic losses in Thailand as weil as in the Philippines,
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India and Indonesia. The discovery of the existence of different biotypes, each of which
differs in the ability to attack resistant varieties, greatly complicates the use of monogenic
resistance to effectively control Nilaparvata lugens (Jennings et al., 1979).

Rice stemborers have generally been considered the major insect pest in Thailand. Four
species are widespread in Asia and are of major significance : the striped borer Chilo
suppressalis, the yellow borer Tryporyza incertula, the white borer T. innotata, and the pink
borer Sesamia inferens.

The improved practices of rice culture used in the recent years, such as high nitrogen rates,
dense planting, and continuous cropping, have contributed to the increased incidence of
bacteria blight (Xanthomonas oryzae) in both temperate and tropical Asia (Jenning et al.,
1979) It has been reported that infestation outbreak occurred in Thailand in the mid 1980s
Because chemical control measures are not practical, resistant varieties must be used to
minimize disease loss.

5.4 Bla~t

Blast is the most wide spread rice disease and its causal organism Pyricularia oryzae is the
most variable pathogen. Neck blast causes the most serious yield losses in rice in Thailand
as weil as in Southeast Asia.

5.5 Tungto vitu~

Tungro virus disease occur in rice because the virus is transmitted by an insect: the green
leaf hopper Nephotettix virescens. The disease assumed major economic significance in
tropical Asia since it was first identified 36 years ago. Epidemics on million of hectares of rice
have caused substantial production losses in Thailand, India Indonesia and the Philippines.
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FIGURE V THE ECOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF MONOCULTURE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PEST

PROBLEMS AND THE AGROCHEMICAL TREADMILL

\fore Pest problems
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5.6 Adv(!t~(! ~oH condition~

Establishing riee-Iegume eropping systems ...

More than million ha of land that is physiographically and c1imatically suited for rice lies idle in
the central Chao Phraya Delta region especially in the river basins. Large areas of these
regions have adverse soils that can be brought into cultivation with the combination of
flooding, proper soil management and the use of adapted varieties. Rice is the only crop
logically suited to these areas because it thrives in submerged sail. However, monoculture of
rice caused the extended period of flooding improper soil management methods such as
over-puddling of soil, which resulted in the destruction of the soil structure, over absorption of
nutrients by rice plants which are growing simultaneously. Although chemical fertilizer has
been added, however, adverse soil conditions and nutrients imbalances in the soil had
occurred due to rice monoculture.

ln order to bring back stability and sustainability to rice systems in the Chao Phraya Delta, an
attempt was made to grow leguminous crops in the paddy rice areas before wet rice crop
and also after wet rice was harvested. In order to decide for the suitable area where legumes
must be incorporated to the system, two categories of rice land must be considered.

Normally the dried seed broadcasting rice were grown in the rainfed lowland areas using the
local photoperiod sensitive varieties. Long period of rice growing started even in May of each
year and harvesting of rice was in December. By altering rice culture from dried seeded
broadcast rice into transplanting using the same varieties, short growing season of legumes
such as mungbean can be grown in the system, see Figure VI.

Mungbean can be grown before rice crop since the maturation of this legume is only 60 days.
When these patterns were tested as early as in 1978 rainfall which started early in May
gradually increased until it reached the first peak in June. In such case, farmers normally
transplant rice in late July or early August and an upland crop grown before rice must be
planted in May and harvested in early July before flooding occur. Mungbean which matures
60-65 days after planting was found suitable. Soybean can be grown for green pod
production but the local market is limited, its long maturity period does not allow growing it for
seed (Pokpakdi, 1979). As for the crop after rice, mungbean was found suitable and
produced a yield ranging from 400 to 700 kg/ha in the area, depending on whether soil
moisture depletion occurred in the dry season cropping since there's normally no irrigation
available in the rainfed lowland areas.
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Pattern II
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FIGURE VI SUITABLE CROPPING PATTERNS FOR BANGPAE DISTRICT OF RACHABURI, THAlLAND (POOKPAKDI,

1979).

Although mungbean can be grown successfully after rice harvested in December, late
planting of mungbean in February results in poor growth and low yield due to the lack of
moisture (Pookpakdi, 1979). The growth of mungbean in January depends on soil moisture.
Broadcasting seeds immediately after rice harvest and ploughing once by animal to barely
cover the seeds with sail were suitable practices for mungbean after rice.

6.2 rnigated land gtowing high yielding vatietie~.

This is the general area where monoculture of rice takes place. Normally the condition of rice
cropping were 50 poor due to the accumulation of pest, diseases and adverse sail problems
resulted in the continuous cropping of rice. High yielding varieties of legumes such as
soybean and groundnut had been urged to replace second rice crops.

The primary strategy for increasing soybean production is to increase the area sown by
expanding production into new agro-ecological areas. Currently, emphasis is being placed on
expanding production in the low central plain region. The government is keen to use irrigated
soybean to replace dry season rice. The priority received by the central plain is attributable to
the fact that many areas are accessible to irrigation, transportation and infrastructure and
have fertile soils and skilled farmers. In addition to expanding the area of production, the
government is also keen to increase the relatively low yields. The objective is to improve the
profitability of the crop to make it more attractive to farmers, and in particular, to make it more
competitive with rice. The aim is on one hand, to encourage farmers to substitute soybean
for rice, and on the other, to create circumstances whereby the present incentive schemes
for soybean production can be progressively dismantled
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TABLE Il AREA SUPPLIED BY IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AND PUMPING IRRIGATION FOR DRY

SEASON CULTIVATION IN SOME OF THE CENTRAL PLAIN REGION OF THAILAND (1989).

Selected Provinces

Uthai-thani

Chainat

Singburi

Rachaburi

Nakornpathom

Whole Central Plain

Irrigated areas

(heGtares)

83,784

133,777

67,840

128,240

132,654

2,108,016

Pumping irrigated

areas for dry season

(hectares)

2,154

2,640

544

608

8,992

44,422

Not only soybeans were grown in the dry season of the central plain area replacing dry
season rice crop other leguminous productive crops such as the vegetable soybean and
groundnut were planted in selected provinces of the central plain replacing dry season rice
crops as weil (Table III)

TABLE III AREA PLANTED TO GROUNDNUT AND YIELD IN SELECTED PROVINCES OF THE CHAO PHRAYA DELTA,

1996-1997 CROP YEARS.

Selected Provinces

Uthai-thani

Sing buri

Chainat

Area planted

(ha)

190

400

230

Yield

(kg/ha)

1687

2375

1912

Source: Somsak Srisombon per. comm.

7.1 ftnp3ct on teduction of pe~t 3nd di~e3~e

The growing of food legumes before and after rice in double cropping or triple cropping of
rice-(soybean, mungbean and groundnut) reduced the accumulation of insect pest and
disease markedly as compared to those occurred in rice monoculture. As reported earlier at
IRRI by Raros (1973) that the most effective way of reducing the drastic effect of pest and
disease in cropping system could be done through crop rotation. lt was reported in 1999 that
monoculture of rice at Bangrakam, Pitsanulok resulted to the drastic reduction of rice yield
due to brown plant hopper. However at Suphanburi, Ratchaburi and Nakorn Pathom where
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soybean and mungbean were sown in the dry season replacing rice crop, there were no
incident of brown plant hopper attacked in 1999 crop year.

Whether the fertility restoration in rice land after the cultivation of leguminous crops could be
detected or not, it was certain that leguminous crops such as mungbean soybean and
groundnut would add to the soil with fertility and nitrogen components. Experiments
conducted at Chainat and Kamphaeng Saen (Pookpakdi et al., 1998) showed that soybean
planted in the dry season after rice fixed nitrogen as detected by relative ureide of 70-80 %
Therefore, it was obvious that the subsequent rice crop should take advantageous of the
impact on the fertility restoration caused by these soybeans accessions. (Table IV).

TABLE IV RELATIVE UREIDE (%) AS SHOWN AS MEAN OF PERCENT UREIDE BETWEEN 41-55 DAYS AFTER

SOWING OF 5 SOYBEAN ACCESSIONS PLANTED AT KAMPHAENG SAEN AND CHAINAT IN THE DRY SEASON.

Cultivars

CPAC 150-76

CPAC 562-76

CPAC 98-76

CPAC 639-76

CPAC 39-76

Mean

Kamphaen Saen

Percentage ureide (%)

82.2

73.8

79.0

80.0

82.3

79.6

Chai Nat

Percentage ureide (%)

67.3

74.5

75.9

78.5

78.1

74.8

Source: Pookpakdi et al., (1998)

<? Conclu~ion

This paper described the natural setting of rice production system of the Chao Phraya Delta
region. Before the completion of Great Chao Phraya Dam at Chainat and the irrigation
network, rice which was grown were mainly photosensitive local varieties received ferlilizer

naturally from alluvial sediments carried through inundation which occur annually. The
natural and biological system fixed nitrogen through the atmospheric Nz fixation by Iightning
and also through the biological N2 fixation by nitrogen fixing bacteria and bluegreen algae.
After the completion of Great Chao Phraya Dam, natural fertilization provided to rice crop
had been decreased tremendously due to the fact that annual flooding has not been
occurred annually any more.

As the water can be controlled and provided more effectively through the irrigation project.
High yielding rice varieties were planted and monoculture system of rice production had
occurred. The drastic impact of mono rice culture appeared greatly especially from onward.
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More pest and disease infestation occurred in double crop rice, in addition nutrition
imbalance had occurred in rice land soil.

To sustain rice production system, the replacement of leguminous crop such as mungbean,
soybean and groundnut had been practiced with the attempt of replacing second dry season
rice for legumes. With the leguminous crops in the system, the reduction of pest and disease
infestation had occurred. Through the symbiotic N2 fixation of leguminous crops, the Chao
Phraya Delta rice land return to better soil fertility and ample rich of nutnent slowly.
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Production of rice and associated crops in deeply flooded areas of the
Chao Phraya delta

D. W. Puckridge1
, Tawee KupkanchanuF, Wilailak Palaklang2 and Kalaya

Kupkanchanakul2

ABSTRACT: Thailand has approximately 500,000 ha of deepwater rice (OAE, 1991) in
the Chao Phraya Oelta. Most areas are rainfed with water levels uncontrolled by
farmers. The average grain yield of deepwater rice (OWR) in the Central Plain is
around 2.2 t/ha, similar to the average national rice yield. The main yield limiting factors
are problem soi/s, drought in the pre-flood period part of the growing season, limited
fertiliser use, and unpredictable depth and duration of flood. However, most farmers in
OWR areas of Thailand want to continue growing OWR. It is the only crop that can
survive in the flood period, and there is a lack of alternative off-farm occupations. The
potential of dry season crops is limited due to lack of irrigation water. On less-acid
soi/s, however, in the pre-flood period of 3-4 months from the beginning of the wet
season there is good potential for non-rice crops with short growth duration and
drought resistance. This paper reviews environment and production of OWR, the
development of new varieties, response to fertiliser, and some alternative cropping
possibilities.

1 'nttoduction

"There is, moreover, a certain kind of land where the rice grows naturally, without
sowing. When the water is up to one fathom [1.8 ml, the rice keeps pace with its
growth. This 1 think, must be a special variety". [Chou Ta-Kuan, reporting on his
visit to Cambodia in 1296-1297] (Siam Society, 1987)

The history of Thailand is closely linked to the flood plains of the Chao Phraya Delta, where
deepwater rice is widely distributed (Catling, 1985) and has been a main support of the
people. Deepwater rice is defined as rice that is f100ded deeper than 50 cm for one month or
longer during the growing season (Catling et al., 1988c), with the term f10ating rice used for
that growing in the very deeply flooded areas. In recent years the DWR crop has declined
from 800,000 ha to 500,000 ha due to changes in f100ding patterns with building of roads and
embankments, introduction of fish and shrimp farms, and the utilization of land for

1 International Rice Research Institute (retired)

2 Rice Research Institute, DOAC, Thailand.
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industrialization, urban expansion and speculation. It is still providing around one million tons
of rice each year in the low-Iying areas that act as a safety escape for floodwaters near
Bangkok. Studies of rice and other crops and alternative uses for these annually flooded
fields are therefore topics of economic and social importance. As deepwater rice is the main
crop, we will first discuss DWR and the conditions under which it is grown, then consider
other crops which can fit into the system.

Flooding usually occurs in the later stages of plant growth and can last for several months
(Figure 1) The stipulation that flooding must be sustained for at least one month is to
distinguish deepwater rice areas from other flood-prone areas. These include the coastal
wetlands, where water may rise more than 50 cm by tide action, and the flash-flood areas
where rice may be temporarily submerged for only a few days. Most deepwater rice survives
by elongation of stems, whereas other rice types lack this characteristic and are destroyed by
deep water. Floating rices can survive and produce grain when floodwaters reach maximum
depths of 4 metres or even more. In this paper deepwater rice (DWR) is used as a
convenient inclusive term to include the f10ating rices grown in very deep water, the
intermediate deepwater rices which elongate to a lesser extent than floating rices, and the
tall non-elongating rices which are popular for water depths of 50-100 cm.

Deepwater rice is widely spread. It is grown on the flood plains and deltas of rivers such as
the Ganges and Brahmaputra of India and Bangladesh, the Irrawaddy of Myanmar, the
Mekong of Vietnam and Cambodia, the Chao Phraya of Thailand, and the Niger of West

Africa. In Asia it is grown from latitude 270 N in Assam and Uttar Pradesh, India, to latitude

30 Sin Indonesia. About 9% of the total area of about 11 million ha (IRRI1997) is cultivated
on the Chao Phraya basin of Thailand.

Farmers who live in areas subject to deep flooding are skilied at maintaining a livelihood in a
high-risk environment. However, land and labour productivity remain at low levels due to low
cropping intensity and lack of the associated agricultural growth induced by non-farm rural
activities. Rice is the only food crop that can withstand deep flooding during the wet season,
and in sorne seasons there is no harvest at ail. The dry period is often too short or has
insufficient water for production of other food crops. Farmers to date have benefited little
from the 'green revolution' because of limited success in disseminating appropriate high
yielding varieties.

ln more favourable areas households have increased food production and income through
management interventions such as mixed cropping in the pre-flood period and fish
production during the flood. For example, in Bangladesh and north-eastern India investment
in shallow tube wells and low-Iift pumps has resulted in a crop substitution program where
much of the wet season DWR has been replaced by one crop of dry season irrigated rice.
Over much of the Mekong Delta of Vietnam 2-3 irrigated rice crops have replaced the single
crop of DWR. Short duration pre- or post-flood rice crops have also replaced DWR in sorne
areas of the Chao Phraya Delta.

Not ail the results associated with changes to intensive production have been positive,
particularly with regard to environmental protection. Reduced fish habitat, increased soil
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salinity, and polluted drinking water for people and animais are sorne of the major problems
associated with the departure from traditional rice cultivation practices. Converting low-Iying
coastal rice paddies into ponds for brackish water shrimp farming has no doubt increased the
productivity of resources and farmers' incomes in many Asian countries, but is also causing
severe environmental and social problems.

On the other hand, the productivity of deep-water lands can be by improved DWR varieties
and resource management practices and alternative crops appropriate to this ecosystem.
Varieties with high yield incorporated with the traditional capacity to elongate in deep water
have become available.

2 Habitat and ptoduction envitonrnent

River water is the most important source of flooding in the lower basin of the Chao Phraya in
Thailand, where the authorities dump surplus water at high river levels (Catling 1992). The
Chao Phraya River rises in the northern mountains of Thailand. Its entire delta was once part
of the Gulf of Thailand, which has been filled in by sediment carried down from the north. The
floodplain is braided with numerous small channels and other rivers - notably the Pa Sak 
join the Chao Phraya as it flows to the sea. Monsoon rains in the watersheds bring the river
down in full flood. On reaching the fiat topography, the flow rates slow and over-bank spills of
turbid silty water begin to flood the land. The network of canals links rivers in the delta and
helps to distribute the water. Around Bangkok the delta is seldom more than 2 m above sea
level, and the flooded rivers cause a large part of the local rainfall to become ponded on the
land. Drainage is further restricted by high tides, which often cause reverse flow of the Chao
Phraya beyond Ayutthaya. The canals and sluices effectively control early f100ding and can
retain water on the land at the end of the wet season, but in high flood years peak f100ding
can not be effectively controlled. This occurs about 3 years out of every 10, and sudden flood
surges of 50-:1 00 cm may occur. The initial inundating surge of water commences June to
August, reaches a peak in October or November, and recedes in December and early
January (Catling, 1992).

Most deepwater rice grows under rainfed dryland conditions for 1-3 months before being
inundated with floodwater, which coincides with the highest rainfall period. Flooding in the
rice fields is thus accentuated by local or nearby rainfall in conjunction with the raised water
levels from swollen rivers. For example, in 1990 heavy rains over most of the surrounding
elevated areas of the Central Plain caused floodwater levels at HTA and surrounding areas
to rise from 70 cm to 120 cm in three days and many DWR crops were destroyed.

The water regime has the most obvious effect on crop production in deepwater areas. The
time of onset of flooding and the number of days the field is flooded during the crop growth
period is very important (Puckridge et al 1988b). Classification of areas by time of arrivai of
floodwater, rate of rise of water level, range of maximum water depths and time of recession
of the flood is essential for selection of DWR varieties.

Although precise data on flooding patterns are of fundamental value to targeting improved
varieties and production practices, there is a paucity of long-term daily water records from
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actual DWR fields. The best records have been kept in Bangladesh and Thailand (Puckridge
et al. 1988b). The onset of flooding can vary greatly between years. In Thailand it may be 50
to 120 days after emergence of direct sown crops, while in Bangladesh it can be from 20 to
60 days. Floodwaters commonly rise at a rate of about 2-3 cm/day in Thailand, but it can be
over 10 cm/day for extended periods in Bal1gladesh. The most rapid increases in water depth
tend to be early in the season, when the plants are most vulnerable. Maximum water depth
differs with location, and at the same location may vary 50-100 cm between years. The date
of flood recession at the end of the season is more regular than arrivai of floodwaters in the
field, and determines desired time of maturity of the crop. In most cases DWR is usually
harvested after water drains from the fields, but in some slowly draining areas it must be
harvested from boats or have very late maturity. Farmers use different types of DWR
because water depth can change with topography in a short distance, particularly in areas
with dish shaped depressions.

Sorne fields may temporarily flood from rainfall or river overflow, but after a few days the
flash floods subside. Most rice varieties can survive only 3-4 days of submergence, but sorne
have been identified that can persist under water for 10 days or more. Sorne varieties can
survive both flash floods and stagnant floods of up to about 80 cm later in the season.
Varieties of such type include Khao Tah Haeng 17 and Leuang Pratew 123. These varieties,
though cultivated in low-Iying areas, do not elongate. Important traits are height of 150-180
cm to withstand water depths to around 80 cm, photoperiod sensitivity for flexibility in
planting time, tolerance to drought, submergence and soil-related stresses. Although
elol1gation is essential for deep water that remains in the fields, it is a disadvantage for short
term flooding. If plants elongate in response to flash floods they will lodge (fall down) after
the flood subsides and yield will be reduced.

The first floodwater spreading from rivers is usually turbid, but most of the silt is deposited
near the main channels. Contrary to earlier belief, sedimentation rates in DWR fields are
variable and generally low, and silt is not a principal source of fertility (Catling 1992).
Flooding from rain usually results in clear water that generally causes less damage than
silted or turbid water. Physical and chemical properties of the floodwater have an important
role in growth and nutrition of the rice crop. Marked diurnal cycles in oxygen, carbon dioxide
and pH occur due to the activity of photosynthetic aquatic biomass; Highest C02
concentrations in water occur in the afternoon, and the lowest at dawn (Setter et al.
1988a,b).

Soils. Deepwater rice soils are alluvial, ranging from sandy loam to heavy clay. Heavy silt
deposition is usually associated with proximity to rivers, Many soils are fertile, but adverse
acid sulphate soils are common. Soil pH ranges from 3.5 to 8.5 but is mostly acidic. Acid
sulphate soils are a major problem in the south-eastern part of Thailand's central plain.

Rainfall. Catling et al. (1988c) give details of climate in the major production areas. The
mean annuai rainfall of deepwater rice in Thailand ranges from about 1200 mm in the
western part of the delta to 1700 mm in the east. About 60% of the rainfall occur during the
flood period, and thus up to one meter of rain can be added to the floodwater originating from
rivers. This is close to the average flood depth and helps to explain the general occurrence of
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clear water flooding. In Thailand DWR crops are sown in April-May and in the 2-4 months
before floods arrive there can be periods of extreme drought stress. Severe drought in the
northern delta damaged the rice crop in 1993, but in contrast the same area had disastrous
floods in 1994 and 1995. Drought tolerance is an essential trait for DWR, and varieties from
Thailand have been an important source of drought resistance for other rice types (DeDatta
and Malabuyoc 1988).

Temperature. Day temperatures below 220 C can cause sterility in rice, but in Thailand cool
periods during flowering are rare and temperatures from October to December generally
remain favourable for panicle initiation and flowering. Water temperatures near the surface

range from 29° to 350 C from July to October. In deep water slightly lower water

temperatures occur just above the sail. Water temperatures drop below 280 C in November

and below 250 C in December (Catling et al 1988c).

Mineral toxicity. Mineral toxicity can occur in saline, sodic, acid sulphate, peat and dryland
soils. They rarely occur in isolation. Some of the most common minerai toxicity problems
limiting the growth and yield of rice are iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), aluminium (AI), boron (8),
and hydrogen sulphide (H2S), Aluminium toxicity occurs in most acid sulphate soils during

the initial phase of f1ooding. The toxicity may persist for many weeks if soil reduction and rise
in pH after submergence of acid sulphate soil is very slow. Soil pH of less than 4 and AI in
soil solution of 1 ppm will indicate toxic levels of AI.

2.1 Deepwatet tice cultutal type!:

Despite the severe environment DWR has a long history of adaptation and provides a
sustainable and environmentally friendly form of agriculture. It is over seven hundred years
since Chou Ta-Kuan observed DWR in Cambodia (Siam Society, 1987), and although a
significant change to irrigation has been occurred where water is available, conversion to
irrigation in DWR areas is limited. In most of the current DWR areas rice is the only food crop
possible during the wet season and farmers expect to continue growing it.

It was assumed that virtually ail Asian deepwater and floating rices belonged to the Indica
geographic race occurring in tropical monsoon climates from 0° to 25° North and that none
could be classified with Japonica. However, Inouye and Hagiwara (1982) found that several
showed distinct japonica characteristics. Other evidence points to the diversity of the DWR
and its varied evolutionary background. It also helps to explain the extreme variability within
indigenous areas and the difficulties sometimes encountered with hybridisation in variety
improvement programmes (Catling 1992).

Many types of DWR can be found in a region. Different maximum water depths require
distinct types of DWR and farmers may use several varieties of DWR where water depths
change with topography in a short distance. For 50-80 cm water - 11ash flood tolerant, non
elongating varieties are usual; for 80-150 cm water - slow elongating (2-3 cm/day) varieties;
and for deeper than 150 cm water - fast elongating (15-20 cm/day) varieties. The rices in the
first two categories have the greatest potential for yield increase.
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Deepwater and floating rices have three special adaptations; (1) elongation of stems and
leaves; (2) kneeing which is the upward bending of the terminal parts of the plant and (3) the
ability to develop nodal tillers and roots from upper nodes in the water. Kneeing keeps the
reproductive parts above water as the floods subside. The first two traits are accentuated in
floating rices such as Leb Mue Nahng 111, Pin Gaew 56, Plai Ngahm, Khao Luang and
Tewada in Thailand. Nodal tillers arising during the flood period can sometimes compensate
for sparse stands.

2.2.1 Elongation

Elongation ability is an escape mechanism for survival from partial or total submergence.
Total plant elongation, including increase in lengths of leaf blades, leaf sheaths and stems
may be as much as 20-25 cm in 24 h during initial flooding (Choudhary and Zaman, 1970).
The stems produce new nodes where leaves are attached and the internode, which is the
section of stem between the nodes, can increase in length when submerged. Elongation of
leaf blades and leaf sheaths is important for survival of seedlings but internode elongation is
the most important mechanism for increasing plant length in very deep water (Vergara et al
1975). Internode elongation commenced between 4 and 6 weeks of age for most of 100 lines
of DWR plants growing in rising water (Puckridge et al. 1990a). The elongation induced after
panicle initiation affects the final 4-5 internodes and is not influenced by water depth
(Morishima 1975, Bekhasut et al. 1990). Elongatio'n stops after flowering in ail varieties

Catling (1992) concluded from review of the literature thàt there is general agreement that
elongation and floating traits in cultivated rice of Asia are derived directly from a perennial
Oryza rufipogon wild progenitor, or from an intermediate perennial-annual type in swampy
lowlands. Floating rices of South Asia such as Jalmagna (India), Baisbish and Rayada 16-3
(Bangladesh) are faster elongators than the Thai rices Leb Mue Nahng 111, Pin Gaew 56
and Plai Ngham. Hence they are better adapted to rapidly rising water.

Total length of stems, comprising many internodes, is usually considerably more than the
depth of water. Plants move by wind away from a vertical habit, thus having more stem
sections under water and receiving more stimuli for elongation. Long internodes indicate
rapid water rise. Bekhasut et al. (1990) reported for plants developing a total of 19 internodes
that up to 14 showed marked elongation (5-30 cm) due to increase in water depth. The
longest were the early-formed internodes at the base of the plants (numbered 2-5), produced
when water was rising most rapidly. New nodes were produced at interval of 10-12 days, and
only the most recently formed internodes elongated. Because of a period of stable water
level, internodes 6-10 elongated less than internodes 11-14 which developed during a
second rise in water level.

Elongation of internodes was considered by Sugawara and Horikawa (1971) to be due to
increase in number of cells, while Nasiruddin et al. (1977) ascribed it to a lengthening of
cells. Kende et al. (1984) reported that submergence or exposure to ethylene of whole
plants led to as much as ten-fold increase in number of cells in the zones that elongated
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between 0 to 3 days after treatment. Their plants were at least 29 days old before internode
elongation could be stimulated by ethylene treatment. Takahashi (1988) found that
approximately half of the total cell population in the longitudinal direction of the internode was
already formed when the internode reached 10% of its final length.

Both processes are involved. Partial submergence of DWR results in an increased rate of
cell division and elongation in the intercalary meristem of the internode (Rose-John and
Kende 1985, Bleecker et al. 1987, Kende and Raskin 1988). There appear to be four
biochemical processes involved - submergence lowers the level ofoxygen in rice
internodes, low oxygen levels stimulate ethylene synthesis, ethylene accumulates in the
submerged internodes; and finally ethylene concentration increases the sensitivity of the
tissue to giberellic acid or increases the concentration of physiologically active giberellins.
Production of ethylene by submerged plant parts in DWR fields near Ayutthaya was indicated
by ethylene concentration of 1-2 ppm in the floodwater, compared with only 0.1-0.2 ppm in
the plant canopy above the water surface (Setter et. al 1988b).

2.2.2 Kneeing

Kneeing is the bending upwards of the upper parts of the culms (stems) as water levels fall
and rice plants lodge during the recession of floodwater. When culms lie on the water surface
and the upper leaves are heId vertical above the water, the plants appear to f10at even
though the base of the plant is still attached to the soil, hence the common name floating
rices. Kneeing keeps the canopy and panicles erect and above water level. It maintains
grain quality by preventing submergence of the panicles in water, and protects the grain from
damage by aquatic fauna (Vergara et al., 1977; Vergara, 1985). Traditional deepwater rices
have good kneeing ability but some modern varieties lack this trait. It should be considered
as an objective of any DWR variety improvement program (Haloi, 1989).

2.2.3 Submergence tolerance

Submergence tolerance and elongation ability are essentially distinct plant traits that
represent opposite mechanisms or strategies for flood adaptation, and attempts to combine
them fully in a single rice variety have failed. Deepwater rice may be completely submerged
if floodwaters rise rapidly, but elongation is usually sufficient to raise part of the foliage above
the water level. Photosynthesis can then continue and starch and sugars in emergent leaves
and in plant parts under the water are maintained (Setter et al., 1987b) and further elongation
can take place. Submergence tolerance is most useful for non-elongating rices that may be
submerged for a few days by rapidly increasing and then decreasing water levels.

Submergence-tolerant rice may survive complete submersion by water for 10 days or more,
depending on water conditions, and resume growth after the water has subsided. However,
the effects are highly dependent on the growth stage. Young plants are least tolerant.
Submergence at the seedling stage kills weak plants, drastically reduces growth and inhibits
tiller formation.

Submerged rice has a limited supply of carbohydrates (energy) for survival and it rapidly
declines (Setter et al. 1987b; Setter et al. 1988a). Recent research has focused on the way
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plants use this carbohydrate during submergence for growth and for maintenance processes
essential to survival. These include water relations in the cell, the recycling of membranes
and the expression of anaerobic genes. Since carbohydrates are Iimiting, it is considered
likely that during submergence elongation growth competes with maintenance processes
essential to survival (Setter and Laureles 1996). They used an inhibitor of GA biosynthesis
(paclobutrazol) to reduce elongation growth during submergence. When this chemical was
applied , either before submergence or in the floodwater, elongation was inhibited and
survival of rice plants improved dramatically. For instance, an intolerant cultivar (Calrose)
had 100% survival of after 10d,submergence when sprayed with paclobutrazol before
submergence, as opposed to no survival in the unsprayed control. They also found that a
GA-deficient mutant, which did not elongate during submergence, had unexpectedly high
tolerance to submergence. Conversely, when elongation was increased by giberellic acid
application, submergence tolerance was reduced.

Waitruardrock et al. (1992) tested the extent to which different DWR varieties could sustain
elongation. Twenty DWR entries were sown in a pond with controlled water level at Huntra
Rice Experiment Station, At 6 weeks after emergence the water level was increased to 80
cm and ail plant tops were cut off at the water surface. Plant were cut once only at 6 weeks,
or at 2, 4 or 8 days intervals after the first cut. Hejghts of plants above water level were
measured every 2 days after the first cutting. Plants cut once reached a height of 70-80 cm
above water and were not adversely affected by cutting, whereas elongation of plants cut at
intervals of 2-4 days declined rapidly, indicating depletion of reserves (Figure 2). After 18-20
days plants cut at 2 or 4 day interval ceased elongation and died. Stem glucose content was
used as an estimate of the apparent energy resources of four of the rices tested. The
varieties RD 19 & Huntra 60, which have medium elongation ability, had higher glucose
contents than Pin Gaew 56 and Leb Mue Nahng 111, which elongate rapidly. Pin Gaew and
Leb Mue Nahng appeared to be more efficient users of carbohydrate reserves, being able
reduce glucose to levels lower than in RD19 and Huntra 60 and thus to elongate more.

2.g Deepwatet tice in the Chao Phtaya Delta

Current production is approximately 500,000 ha of DWR (GAE, 1991) with a mean grain yield
of 2.2 tlha, similar to the national average yield for ail rice types. Compared with other DWR
countries, the average farm size of 4-7 ha and fields of >1.5 ha are large. Hundreds of local
cultivars have been grown and until quite recently simple cultural methods and farming
equipment were used. Farming systems dramatically changed in the 1960's and 1970's with
introduction of tractors and flood control schemes. In the early 1990's DWR in Thailand was
still reaped by hand sickles, but most threshing was done by contractors using mobile
threshing machines. Manual harvesting is now being replaced by field operation of locally
produced combine harvesters; developed from axial flow threshers previously used as
stationary machines.

Even though there are canals and some flood control, Thai DWR areas are rainfed with
water levels uncontrolled by farmers (Puckridge et al. 1989). The climate has a harsh and
pronounced dry season from Decernber to March. Dry DWR stubble is burnt in February and
March. Contractors with large 4-wheel tractors pulling 7-disc ploughs now do most of the
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ploughing, often before the opening rains of the season in April-May. There are one or two
ploughings and occasionally the second ploughing covers the seed. Seed is usually
broadcast on roughly ploughed dry soil to await rain. Early rainfall is sporadic, maximum
temperature is 35-36° C and evaporation rates are 6-8 mm/day. Early sown DWR is often
exposed to severe drought stress before the flood arrives. In drought years farmers may be
forced to sow more than once.. Santasumaron (unpublished) surveyed 110 farm fields and
found seed rates up to 200 kg per hectare, sowing date was extremely variable and not
closely related to rainfall pattern. The most common cultivars in her survey were Khao Puang
(17 fields), Plai Ngahm (10), Kao Banna (5) and Nhang Kiew (5).

Puckridge et al. (1994) surveyed 87 farmer's fields in the Central Plain of Thailand in 1988
89. Flooding started from 22 to 122 days after seedling emergence, with a mean of 66 days
Maximum water depths ranged from 30 to 210 cm. Thirty-seven DWR varieties were found.

The mean farmer application of nitrogen (N) for 52 fields sampled in 1989 was 15.2 kg N ha

1. Above-ground plant dry mass at maturity ranged from 2.7 t ha-1 to 20.5 t ha-1, with a

mean of 10 t ha-1. Plant nitrogen content at maturity ranged from 23 to 115 kg ha-1, with a
mean of 66 kg. Eighty percent of plant N was accumulated during the flood, but pre-flood
plant production had a significant correlation with above ground dry mass at maturity,
indicating the importance of good early crop development. Yield ranged from 0.65 to 4.87 t

ha-1, with a mean of 2.13 t ha-1. This compares with an earlier estimate of average yield of

DWR of close to 2.0 t ha-1, with yields ranging from zero to over 4.0 t ha-1 (Catling et al.,
1982b).

During the 1992-1993 cropping season a sample of 889 farmers were selected at random
from 184 villages in 20 provinces with major DWR areas in the North, Central and Northeast
of Thailand by Charoendham et al. (1995). The survey aimed to identify general conditions of
DWR cultivation, technology used and general ideas on future situation of growing DWR.
The results are summarised below.

1) The total cultivated areas for DWR were estimated at approximately 504, 000 ha, with a
mean cultivated area per family of 5-7 ha. About 68% of the farmers owned the lands
they were farming.

2) The mean maximum water depth during the growing season ranged from 86-192 cm.
Water depths of 50-100 cm covered 263,000 ha. The rate of increase in water depth
ranged from 3 to 13 cm/day. The duration of near maximum water depth was 29-46
days.

3) Land preparation - 94% of farmers burned stubble before ploughing, 74% ploughed
twice without harrowing. The land usually dried before second ploughing (75%).

4) Planting method - 93% broadcast dry seeds, 6% broadcast pre-germinated seed and
only 1% transplanted DWR.

5) Eighty-four varieties of DWR were recorded. Local varieties were grown by 75% of
farmers. They considered the recommended varieties to be unsuited to their areas, to
have uncertain or low yields, to be no better than the local varieties, or else they
followed neighbours practice.
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6) Fertiliser - 72% of farmers used chemical fertiliser. Ammophos (16-20-0) was the
most popular (81 %). Seventy percent applied fertiliser once, at the time of water arrivaI.
For those who applied fertiliser twice (30%), the first application was at 20-30 days after
seedling emergence or at water arrivai, and the second about panicle initiation stage.

7) Farmers variety requirements were for maturity mid December - early January, desired
height 150-200 cm with good elongating ability, drought & submergence tolerance,
prolific tillering, non-Iodging, long panicle, good kneeing, medium-non shattering
panicles, and long slender grain with aroma and good cooking quality.

8) Yield constraints mentioned by farmers were weeds (90% of farmers), drought 55%,
rats 54%, insects 25% (Brown Planthopper, Stemborer, Green Leaf Hopper And
Thrips), flooding 22%, crabs 22%, birds 11 %, and diseases 10% (Blast and Ragged
Stunt virus).

9) The mean yield calculated from farmer's assessments was 2.2 t/ha.

10) The major weeds were Me/ochia corchorifolia L., Ipomea aquatica Forssk,
Aeschynomene spp & Sesbania spp. Eighty six percent of farmers sprayed herbicides
following the instructions. Most (92%) sprayed once only and 67% sprayed at beginning
of flooding.

11) Cropping pattern: 93% of farmers left the fields fallow before and after DWR, the other
7% grew crops such as cucumber, watermelon, long bean, maize, chilli, tomate and
mung bean.

12) On average farmers sold 83% of the DWR produced, kept 8% for seed and used 6% for
family consumption.

13) Future trends: 89% of farmers want to continue growing DWR. It is the only crop that
can survive in the wet season, and there is a lack of alternative work.

Catling and Islam (1999) recently reviewed the pests of DWR. This section on pests was
summarised from information provided by Dr. Catling. Further details and full references are
in the review.

Deepwater rice tends to share the same fauna as lowland rice, and pests such as yellow
stem borer, and brown planthopper move between DWR and other rice crops (Catling et al,
1988a). The DWR pest complex is dynamic and changeable. Early damage caused by
nematodes, rats, stunt viruses and sorne borers that weaken plant vigour and elongation
capacity, may reduce plant stands. Although compensatory tillers (nodal tillers) replace
sorne of the injured stems, the overall yield is decreased by a loss of bearing stems and the
production of smaller panicles. On the other hand, injury caused by leafeaters and foliar
diseases in the preflood and early elongation stages, unless severe, is probably offset by
new leaves produced during elongation with little or no yield loss (Catling, 1992).

The preflood period of DWR is conducive to moderate build-ups of canopy-living insects
whose numbers are limited by the synchronous planting of large areas, the sparse stands,
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and poor plant condition (Catling, 1992). During the main flooding period, however, the
presence of succulent DWR stems and leaves, and milder weather extremes are favourable
for several major pests that are able to deal with deeply flooded conditions. The abrupt
change to deep f100ding profoundly affects the composition, population structure and density
of the flora and fauna. Species less affected by deep flooding are those living in the top
canopy and those possessing definite aquatic adaptations. Rice insects either move to
adjacent irrigated rice, other dry season crops and alternate host plants, or aestivate or enter
diapause.

Major pests.

Yellow Stem Borer (YSB) is the major pest of DWR. Living exclusively on rice and Oryza
wild rices, it has been associated with cultivated rice for thousands of years and may have
originated in the DWR environment (Catling and Islam 1982). It is a terrestrial species that
requires high levels of moisture and is uniquely adapted to the aquatic environment. During
the elongation stage, larvae and pupae inside the stem are either below or near the water
surface (Catling and Islam 1995; Islam, 1994). Larvae and pupae not only survive in totally
submerged stems, but the stem lumen affords protection from parasites and predators
(Islam, 1992). The sixth instar packs an exit hole with special membranes to keep out the
water so that the adult can emerge from the submerged stem. The long vegetative stage of
DWR enabling the progression of two or three field generations is a major reason for high
levels of stem damage at the end of the season. Generally pre-flood infestations cause little if
any yield loss (Catling et al. 1987). However, in most fields by flowering stage >20% and by
late ripening stage 35-44% of the stems have been damaged by stem borers. Catling et al
(1984-85, 1987) and Islam (1991) indicate that yield loss is caused by: (i) a loss of bearing
stems due to the production of deadhearts (the outright death of stems), or from damaged
but symptomless stems attacked in the vegetative stage and later covered by rising water; (H)
smaller panicles borne by compensatory nodal tillers, (iii) the production of whiteheads in the
reproductive phase, and (iv) a decrease in filled grains and lowering of panicle weight from
late damage. They concluded that yield losses of 15-20% are caused in many fields every
year. Despite a large complex of natural enemies it is unlikely that parasitism rates can be
easily improved (Catling, 1992). No strong source of varietal resistance was found after
screening many hundreds of DWR genotypes and many advanced breeding lines and
traditional cultivars are highly susceptible (Catling et al, 1988b). Attempts at chemical control
(Islam et al, 1988) have not been promising. Thus YSB, the major pest, represents a major
challenge in DWR.

Rats are significant pests of DWR throughout the region (Catling et al, 1988a). Two
bandicoot species are important in Thailand. They are aggressive, opportunistic species
having similar habits and characteristics. B. bengalensis is present throughout the DWR
season, Rattus losea persists in a reproductive state in deeply flooded fields and increases in
numbers at harvest time, while Rattus argentiventer is less active when the bunds are
submerged (Somsook et al, 1986). Bandicoots bite open the leaf sheath to reach the tips of
growing shoots causing the terminal leaves to die and produce a deadheart, cut off stems 2
4 cm above the water at an oblique angle, and cut panicles at ripening stage. In parts of the
Central Plain, rat damage has been so heavy that farmers were obliged to cease growing
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DWR for several years (Catling, 1992). The degree of damage varies between fields and
years, and is most intense around burrows and along rat pathways (Ahmed et al, 1986).
Fertilized plots having denser stands are damaged earlier and more severely than
unfertilized plots, and panicles of late maturing cultivars are attacked more heavily. Varietal
differences in susceptibility to rat damage were observed in Thailand, but no resistance was
discovered. The variety LMN 111 is often the most severely damaged in DWR experimental
plots. Baits mixed with brodifacuom, DRC-4575, difenacoum and zinc phosphide, can reduce
rat field populations by 87-94% (Poche and Mian, 1986). Rats are more effectively controlled
if farmers take concerted action and carry out standard control recommendations based on
regular baiting.

Sporadic. Localised and Minor Pests.

Bacterial and fungal diseases generally occlJr either too early (before completion of tillering)

or too late (after development of the panicle) to cause substantial yield loss. Vigorously
elongating plants apparently outgrow many early infections (Catling, 1980). The major
disease is probably bacterial leaf blight where wind and leaf cutting by farmers may increase
damage. The brown spot diseases sometimes occur in drier areas of north India before
flooding, especially in years of drought stress (Catling et al, 1988a). Farmers do not spray.

Virus diseases. Ragged stunt (RSV) and tungro are sporadic diseases causing stunting and
loss of stems (Catling et al 1982a). An epidemic of RSV occurring in Thailand in 1981-82
was probably spread by brown planthopper vectors migrating from irrigated rice (Pattrasudhi
and Catling, 1988; Disthaporn et al, 1985). Another epidemic in Thailand in 1990-91 caused
severe damage to DWR stimulated the search for varietal resistance.

Leaffolder, grasshoppers and thrips are more abundant before f100ding (Catling, 1980;
Catling and Islam, 1999). One tettigoniid and the field cricket may continue at moderate
levels during flooding but they do not cause serious outbreaks (Catling, 1992).

Farmers follow few of the cultural control measures recommended in the literature (Catling

and Islam, 1999). Although most Thai farmers spray herbicides before f1ooding, pesticide use
in DWR is problematic because of application difficulties, the danger of environmental
contamination and cost-benefit considerations. Pesticides should not disturb natural
enemies, be safe for edible fish, and not contaminate the open waters used by rural people
(Catling, 1992).

2.5 We.e.d!:

Although weeds compete with DWR, many are used for food or medicine and cannot be

regarded just as weeds. For example, /pomea aquatica Forssk. (water spinach) is an
important vegetable in Thailand and other parts of Asia, and Echinoch/oa c%na (L.) Link. is
cut as fodder for milk cows.

Pre-flood weeds in DWR fields may be divided into groups (Catling 1992, Catling and Islam
1999)). The first are dryland species which either complete their growth cycle before deep
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flooding occurs, or are drowned when the water rises, such as short grasses like E. colona
and Digitaria spp., and sedges Iike C. iria. A second group establishes in the pre-flood period
but is adapted to rising water and prolonged flooding and thus continues to compete with
DWR. During flooding a number of aquatic weeds quickly colonise the open spaces in DWR
fields and the unplanted areas. The most notable is Ipomea Aquatica (a creeping vine) which
grows vigorously in the pre-flood period and readily survives deep flooding by putting out
long floating runners. Nantasomsaran (unpublished) conducted a systematic survey of
weeds in DWR fields in Thailand ov~r three years, 1988 to 1990. In the first two years the
fields and sampie areas were seleoted jointly with a related N-uptake study (Puckridge et
aI.1994). In 110 fields sampled pre-flood 78 species were found, and for 84 fields sampled at
flood recession 81 species were found. Annual grasses dominated the pre-flood period, and
E. colona was the most common weed. In most fields it occurred at mean densities of 25-100
plants/m2. Also important were four other annual grasses: Leptochloa chinensis (L.) Nees.,
S. gracilis, Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv., and Ischaemum rugosum Slisb., of which
the last two are emergents that survive deep flooding. Next was the broad-leaved 1. aquatica,
the only weed c1assified as emergent and aquatic, followed two annual sedges, C. iria and
Fimbristylus miliacea (L.) Vahl... and two broad-Ieaved annuals, Melochia concatenata L. and
Alternanthera philoxeroides (Mart.) Griseb.

Wild rice, Oryza rufipogon Griff., is as an important weed of DWR, but was not common in
Nantasomsaran's survey. It is locally important in some areas of Thailand (Puckridge et al.,
1988a), and some fie.lds have been abandoned because of it (Hyakutake et al., 1984). Water
hyacinth, E. crassipes, the major flood weed in Bangladesh (Catling, 1992) was not recorded
at ail in the Thai fields, even though it is abundant in rivers and water channels. The flood
control systems at the beginning of the season may effectively prevent the entry of this
potentially serious weed.

Total weed numbers were more than double in fields ploughed two or three times than in
those ploughed once only. The improved seedbed resulting from increased cultivation may
favour germination and growth of grass weeds. Differences in rice seed rate had no
significant effect on weed populations. Thai farmers apply 2,4-D as a spot spray against
broad-leaved weeds such as M. concatenata, 1. aquatica and Aeschynomene spp. but
frequently the herbicide is applied too late to be very effective. Farmers do not consider
grasses very important provided the fields flood deeper than 60 cm (Vongsaroj et al., 1988).
Despite the importance attached to weeds in DWR, very few weed loss assessments have in
fact been carried out. In many experiments in Thailand, effective control of broad-Ieaved
weeds before flood inundation with herbicides showed no yield benefit unless weed
populations were very dense (Vongsaroj et al., 1988).

Prachinburi Rice Research Center (PCR) and its satellite Huntra Experiment Station are
responsible for most aspects of deepwater and floating rice research in Thailand. The PCR
was established in 1975 and laboratories and other facilities have been upgraded to regional
research center status. It is 150 km east of Bangkok, approximately 3 m above sea level,
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flooded in the wet season with 1-2 m of water, and with average annual rainfall of about 1700
mm. Soil is moderate acid sulfate with a pH of about 4.5. It has a total area of 120 ha; 20 ha
are used for research and 67 ha for seed multiplication. PCR has weil qualified staff, good
equipment and excellent facilities for training researchers and farmers.

Huntra Experiment Station (HTA) is 75 km north of Bangkok near Ayutthaya and was
founded in 1941. It has less acidic soil than PCR, and a different flooding pattern It is used
primarily for deepwater and floating rice and cropping systems research. Huntra has 28
deep rectangular ponds of varying sizes with full water control where rice can be subjected to
water depths to 2m. There are also 55 ha of rice fields subject to natural flooding, where
maximum water levels vary from 50 to 150 cm between years. About 20 ha is normally used
for variety improvement, agronomic and other experiments, the remainder for seed
multiplication. Annual rainfall is around 1,300 mm.

Research at PCR and HTA is divided into 5 units:

• Plant Science:- rice breeding to improve production, grain quality, resistance and/or
tolerance to some insects and diseases, and adaptability to adverse environments; and
studies of genetics, and physiology

• Plant Production and TechnoJogy: - agronomic management, soil science, weed science
and cropping systems.

• Plant Protection: - research on insect pest and disease management.

• Seed Technology and Production: - germination testing, seed dormancy characteristics,
maintenance of genetic purity and seed multiplication of recommended varieties and
promising lines.

• Post-Harvest Technology: assessment of grain quality, grain storage, cooking and
consumption quality and transformation of products.

Research policies reflect the following development objectives;

• Increasing profit margins through decreasing unit input costs.

• Improving quality of products in response to local and export market requirements.

• Increasing agricultural production through improved soil and water management.

• Identification of appropriate production technology related to specific farmer's needs.

• Solving assigned problems of national or regional priority.
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Breeding new varieties of DWR for the extremely diverse environment is a great challenge to
rice breeders. It is difficult to attain the genetic potential of a DWR variety because of the
range of constraints that occur during the season. A theoretical example is given in Figure 3.
Under ideal conditions a variety may be genetically capable of yielding 6.5 t/h. The series of
favourable and unfavourable events during the season, however, can affect the number and
size of stems produced per unit area and determine the eventual number and size of grain
bearing panicles. Consequently the achieved yield may be less than a third of the potential.

It is obviously not feasible to select a single genotype for ail or even most of the traits needed
for the different environments. Each trait for which selection is practised reduces the effective
size of the breeding population. Inclusion of non-essential traits therefore needlessly loads
the breeding program and reduces the output of superior types. Then there are 'competing'
characters involved in the different strategies of flood adaptation. For example,
submergence tolerance and elongation ability represent opposite mechanisms for flood
adaptation. Many attempts to combine them fully in a single plant have failed.

On the other hand, breeding appropriate high-yielding rice varieties is considered the most
favourable, effective, and efficient means to increase rice production under adverse
environmental conditions. Most rice producers have limited resources and inputs such as
fertilisers and chemicals are expensive. In contrast, seeds of new cultivars can be readily
distributed among growers who seek crop improvement. Furthermore, rice cultivation that is
less dependent on chemical inputs ensures an ecosystem that is potentially more
sustainable (Senadhira, unpublished).

Good understanding of the target environment is important. Environmental characterisation
will indicate whether there is potential for increasing production by improved varieties and/or
management. Farmers grow only the varieties with highest adaptability and stability. If their
varieties have defects that constrain yield, e.g. susceptibility to pests and diseases, or that do
not allow high production (poor plant type), the potential for improvement is high. However,
farmers often do not accept new varieties if they require different or improved management
practices. Each replacement should possess the ability to produce higher yields than
presently grown types, under the same management practices,- but should also be
responsive to introduction of improved management.

Improving existing varieties is a logical approach, but there are constraints. Floating rice
varieties in very deep flood areas do not show much potential for improvement. Transferring
their good traits to other varieties could be more promising. For intermediate depths a new
deepwater rice plant type has been developed where need-based elongation (only elongate
if water is deep) and erect leaves are the main features. The new plant type has the
appearance of a semi-dwarf high yielding variety in shallow water and is expected to perform
better than present varieties up to maximum water depth of about one meter.

Prototypes of this new type have been developed in Thailand and at IRRI. Huntra 60,
IR11141-6-1-4, and RD19 are close to this plant type except for their leaf characteristics, and
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have good yield. In an experiment designed to reduce the effect of environmental
differences. the DWR variety Huntra 60 and the irrigated variety IR72 were grown in adjacent
ponds. Huntra 60 (maximum water depth 80 cm) yielded 5.3 t ha-1, not significantly different
from the 5.8 t/ha of IR 72 in 10 cm water (Mazaredo et al. 1996). This experiment established
that a DWR variety could produce comparable yields to a high yielding irrigated variety
despite growing in deep water.

The demand for new varieties is a continuai process because of need for increased
productivity, quality, and more resistance to pests and diseases. In the DWR ecosystem
many factors influence variety improvement. but because of its relatively small extent, policy
makers often consider DWR as a low priority crop. Furthermore, harsh soils, floods and
climatic stresses make many people think that rice in this ecosystem is impossible to
improve.

Success in developing better varieties through hybridisation depends entirely upon the
efficiency of evaluating segregating populations. Traits most important are elongation,
survival of temporary submergence, and resistance to drought, salinity, P deficiency, Zn
deficiency, Fe toxicity, and AI toxicity. Traits common to ail rices such as resistance to major
pests and diseases, and grain quality are also important. Relative importance of these traits
differs from one target environment to another, and essential traits must be prioritised for
selection purposes.

Because DWR is grown only during the wet season the breeding cycle is very long. Natural
field conditions must be used for selection and the degree of stress; for example depth and
duration of floodwater, is always a major problem. Under such conditions, effective selection
can be done only when the stress level is appropriate, and development of new varieties
takes many years. Irrigated rices such as IR8 and IR36 were released after 4-5 years, but a
DWR variety such as HTA 60 has seldom been released in less than 10 -15 years. The
extreme is the variety "Prachinburi 1" which was tested in Thailand for 22 years before its
official release as a recommended variety in September 1998. It started as a composite
cross from F2 seed of 29 crosses of DWR+FR with RLR+IR Iines at Suphanburi Rice
Experiment Station in 1976 and became the fixed line SPR76 com3-5-2 in 1979. Research
station trials were followed by farmer field trials in 1986, after which there was extensive
testing for N response and pest resistance (Blast, BPH, GLH + SB) before the production of
Breeder Seed and Foundation Seed. This is an extreme example, partly determined by over
strict requirements by official release committees.

3.1.1 Selection methods

Pure line selection has been the start of many breeding programs in Asia, and can give rapid
payoff for the breeder. Pure line selections are usually made directly in farmer's fields from
materials already weil adapted to local conditions, but which are genetically variable. It is a
rapid, straightforward method giving uniformity and yield increase of up to 10-15 percent, but
larger gains are unlikely. Varieties such as Pin Gaew 56 (released in 1956) and Leb Mue
Nahng 111 (released 1959) were developed through this procedure.
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The pedigree method is most effective when there are clear breeding objectives and
adequate resources. This method has been followed at IRRI and in Thailand and other
research centres in Asia. As for other cultural types of rice, DWR pedigree Iines are tested
concurrently for resistance to diseases and insect pests, and for tolerance to appropriate
deepwater stresses. Selection and screening for essential characters like submergence
tolerance and elongation ability should be conducted under both natural and controlled
conditions. RD 19 was developed through this method.

Bulk breeding is a reliable, time-honoured method that is simple and labour saving. Formerly
it was less commonly used in the tropics but effective new techniques and better facilities,
especially controlled water tanks, have made it a standard method for working with large
numbers of rice progenies when breeding for submergence tolerance and elongation ability.
Bulk populations can be grown under stress conditions and the surviving plants bulk
harvested. The advantage of this method is that it is easy to manage and requires few
resources. It is particularly effective when selection pressure is high, as undesirable
genotypes are naturally removed from the population. Surviving plants are transplanted into
regular shallow-water fields for further evaluation or, in the case of early maturing elongating
deepwater populations, are harvested direct from standing water. The bulk and modified bulk
selection procedures can be extended to the F3 generation, increasing the capacity to
handle and select from large populations.

Re-selection was used in Thailand to improve grain quality of RD19, which was derived from
a cross between IR262-43-8-11 (a semi-dwarf high yielding line) and Pin Gaew 56
(traditional floating rice of Thailand). Under shallow water conditions RD19 appears similar to
a modern semi-dwarf but can elongate in water rising up to about 1-m depth. But despite
good yield, farmer acceptance of RD19 has been extremely poor because of its high grain
chalkiness. Re-selection begun in 1987 using 1,400 individual plants resulted in four new
lines with yield comparable to the original RD19 but with chalkiness reduced to about one
fifth (Kupkanchanakul, unpublished).

3.1.2 Photoperiod sensitivity.

Deepwater rice is grown from the equator to 290 N and daylight ranges from 10 to 14. Most
varieties are photoperiod sensitive, meaning that date of flowering is affected by day length.
Varieties have a minimum photoperiod (day length) for inducing reproduction and a longest
photoperiod beyond which they cannot produce panicles (Vergara and Chang, 1976). For
example, the time to flowering of Leb Mue Nahng 111 from initiation of treatment was 60
days with 10 hours light each day, but 126 days with 12-hour light. The advantage of
photoperiod sensitivity is that it determines flowering date in relation to day length and not
length of the growing season. It is one of the most important traits determining the
adaptability of deepwater rice to different areas because it induces properly selected
varieties to flower after the flood water level reaches its peak. Unfortunately photoperiod
sensitivity is also a barrier to transfer of productive deepwater rices between countries. When
introduced varieties have different maturity than local varieties it is very difficult to make
crosses between the introduced varieties and local rices to produce improved types. If Thai
varieties are planted in India they flower too late, after mid December, when low
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temperatures cause sterility and reduce yield. Conversely, varieties from India and
Bangladesh introduced into Thailand are induced by daylength to f10wer much earlier than
normal, as early as September when the water is still rising. The panicle may be submerged
and the grain spoiled or eaten by fish.

3.1.3 Breeding for improved elongation ability

Differences between varieties in elongation ability usually become noticeable at about 80
100 cm water depth, and there has been no easily identifiable indicator other than plant

\. .
length (stem and leaves). Prechachart et al. (1975) developed a pond method for screenrng
large numbers of lines under controlled conditions, in which plants were scored on ability to
maintain foliage above the water level. Most screening is now done with large plant
populations in ponds. However, scoring is a subjective method, and Waitruardrok et al.
(1992) proposed direct measurement 2-4 days after cutting at the water surface. This can be
done in shallow water, for example 60 cm, and give a rapid and measurable result which can
be analysed.

Elongation ability is a stable and heritable trait. The number of internodes and /ength of culm
elongation in DWR appear to be controlled by different genes (Morishima 1975). Supapoj et
al. (1977) reported that populations from crosses between floating and non-floating varieties
segregated with only a small portion of true floating type and more of intermediate types.
Hamamura and Kupkanchanakul (1979) identified partial dominance and multigenic nature of
floating ability. Nasiruddin et al. (1982b) suggested multigenic control but were not certain of
its degree of dominance. In sorne crosses, partial dominance was indicated, but there were
cases where dominance was found. They also suggested that hybrid populations should be
flooded for a short period only and that the parents, F1 and F2 be grown in the same
environment to avoid variation. Tripathi and Balakrishna Rao (1985) reported that a single
dominant gene controlled early nodal differentiation.

Suge (1988) examined the genetic behaviour of internode elongation in relation to ethylene
and giberellic acid. F1 plants of a cross between elongating and non-elongating types

showed intermediate values for internode elongation and for ethylene concentration. Suge
considered that there are two complementary major genes, one controlling GA3 production
and another controlling responsiveness to ethylene.

Thakur and HilleRisLambers (1989) studied two F2's involving floating rice and non
elongating semi-dwarf, four F2's involving floating rice and an e/ongating semi-dwarf, and
two F2's involving elongating and non-elongating semi-dwarf parents with 20 day-old
seedlings. They reported that f10ating rice combinations with non-f1oating semi-dwarf parents
segregated into a ratio of 9 elongating and 7 non-elongating.

Dwivedi and Senadhira (1993) reported estimates of genetic parameter by diallel and
generation mean analysis revealed the importance of additive and non-additive gene action
with preponderance of additive gene action. Involvement of at least one group of genes for
plant elongation was detected. However, positive and significant dominant and dominant x
dominant effects indicated the presence of complementary type of epistasis. It implied that
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genetic control of this trait could be affected by different gene action in different crosses,
depending upon the genetic background of the parental Iines.

3.1.4 Breeding for submergence tolerance

Although submergence tolerance and elongation now appear to be partly exclusive traits,
there has been much screening for submergence tolerance of DWR lines. It is particularly
important for tall non-elongating DWR varieties exposed to flash f100ds in early growth. A
simple mass screening method for submergence tolerance using controlled water level in
ponds was developed in Thailand (Boonwite et al., 1977; Supapoj et al., 1979). Mass
screening in ponds is now the most common method for testing submergence tolerance.
Seedlings 30 days old are transplanted in the pond and 30 days after transplanting, the pond
is filled to 150-cm water depth for 10 days or until the death of a susceptible check.
Submergence tolerance scoring is done immediately after draining water and 14 days later.

Existence of genetic differences· for submergence tolerance in rice germplasm has been
reported by many (e.g. Ramiah and Rao, 1953). A systematic screening of the world rice
collection at IRRI and elsewhere has resulted in identification of sorne traditional
submergence tolerant rice cultivars. Segregation analysis indicated that at least three
dominant genes are involved for controlling submergence tolerance; two with duplicate gene
action, while the third is complementary to either of the first two. At least one major gene, a
c10sely allied group of genes, or at least two dominant genes was involved. Ali of the
investigations found highly significant additive and non-additive gene effects (Senadhira,
unpublished)

3.1.5 New techniques and novel germplasm

Since DWR cultivars are usually subject to flood and complex abiotic stresses associated
with acid sulphate soils, salinity, iron and aluminium toxicity, and zinc and phosphorus
deficiency, the traditional varieties grown under these conditions possess tolerance for many
of the stresses. However, most lack high-yielding traits such as broad, erect, dark leaves or
many productive tillers with heavy panicles. Transfer of appropriate traits from high-yielding
genotypes to traditional cultivars and the incorporation of stress tolerance would increase the
yield potential. Hybridisation between two types can develop desired types, but the efficiency
of selection of segregating populations for tolerance for abiotic stresses is so slow that there
has been little progress in variety improvement.

The rapid development of DNA marker technology provides great opportunities to use the
new tools and minimise screening problems. Sorne agriculturally important genes for
photoperiod sensitivity and resistance to blast, bacterial blight, and tungro have been
mapped. However, actual application of marker-aided gene transfer is yet very limited. In the
next decade or so, it is expected that DNA markers will be available for major abiotic
stresses and also less expensive procedures.

Marker-aided selection (MAS) techniques can increase selection efficiency to as high as
100% and permit simultaneous selection for a number of traits. They offer great opportunities
for dealing with abiotic stresses. Cultivars needed for developing the techniques have been
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identified, but the DNA-Ievel polymorphism between traditional cultivars and other yield
improving types will determine the rate of progress. For example, the mechanisms of
tolerance to flood, zinc deficiency, and iron toxicity must be determined to accelerate the
development of MAS for those stresses. Advances could lead to enhanced tolerance levels
by pyramiding different mechanisms to produce novel genotypes.

Even in a small-scale breeding program, there are thousands of plants to evaluate.
Evaluations under controlled conditions done at later breeding stages are very expensive
and MAS can reduce costs to less than one tenth. Furthermore, the technique requires less
capital expenditure, is very rapid (2-3 days compared with many seasons by field technique),
highly reliable, and can be used simultaneously for other traits (Senadhira, unpublished).

Improved rice varieties with high available nutrients for human consumption such as iron and
zinc could also provide better nutrition to even the poorest people. One recently developed
rice variety has good yield and shown high bioavailability of the iron in feeding trials with rats
(Graham et al. 1998). This must now be confirmed for humans. However, more adapted high
micronutrient varieties must be proven in order to fit the many different environments in rice
producing areas, with careful trials to measure the extent to which iron-rich rice can reduce
Iron malnutrition in rural communities. Deepwater rices from coastal areas of Bangladesh are
a source of iron and zinc efficiency.

3.1.6 Collaborative plant breeding

Collaboration between researchers in Asia has been valuable in developing techniques and
genotypes for improving the yield. yield stability and nutritive value of deepwater rice.
Potential outputs include marker aided selection techniques (MAS) for genotypes for excess
water- and soil-related stresses, novel genotypes for increasing yield and improving yield
stability, and rices with high available iron and zinc content in the grain to help combat iron
and zinc malnutrition in humans.

But plant breeding is but one input into a complex system that includes a wide range of
socio-economic conditions. There are very Iimited resources available for research on the
DWR ecosystem in any one country, hence international co-operation and appropriate
funding can make a major difference to the rate of progress and impact.

3.1.7 Grain quality

ln Thailand traditional DWR is considered of poor grain quality owing chalkiness which
lowers milling recovery. The Thaï DWR breeding program has concentrated on improving
grain quality, aiming for translucent grains with a minimum length of 7.0 mm. Nearly ail new
lines in the Thai breeding program have good grain quality. One promising line with good
grain quality, good cooking, tall stature, and photo-period sensitive flowering time about end
October - 10 days after KDML105 at PCR is suitable for both rainfed lowland and deepwater
areas of 50-100 cm where fields are dry by the end of November. Other promising Iines from
mutation breeding using Gamma rays have clear grain, better milling characteristics, more
resistance to blast disease, and have essential DWR traits. Examples are HTA60'93 G1-66
10, HTA60'93 G1-67, and PNG'93 G1-73-18.
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g.2 Crop nutrition

Deep-water Rice and associated crops ...

The deepwater areas act as a natural release for floodwaters from the rivers, and retain
many of the natural nutrients that would otherwise be washed into the sea. Adapted DWR
varieties, which have been used for centuries and produce around 2 t/ha of rice without
added fertilisers, reduce the level of nutrients in floodwater spreading out from rivers to
almost negligible levels (Setter et al. (1987a).

Roy (1975), in a review of several hundred trials in Bangladesh, concluded that traditional
DWR varieties generally do respond to fertiliser, but that the degree of yield response varies
with soil conditions, the extent of flooding and rainfall in the pre-flood period. In sorne DWR
areas fertiliser application tends to increase dry matter production but not grain yield
(Francis, 1983; Jugsujinda et al. 1982; Puckridge and Thongbai, 1988). In other areas there
can be good response, but generally DWR farmers apply little fertiliser. In a survey of 52 Thai
DWR farms Puckridge et al. (1994) found that fertiliser applications were mostly small
amounts of N and P, with the highest rates used on acid sulphate soils. Only three farmers

used more than 40 kg N ha-1, 35 averaged 23 kg ha-1 each of N and P, and seventeen did
not apply fertiliser at ail. Fields with fertiliser, usually a combination of N and P, averaged
about 30 % higher yield than unfertilised fields on the eastern plain, but effects of fertiliser
could not be separated from effects of cultural practices and environment. ). Plant analysis
showed that most of the N was accumulated during flooding, and that nitrogen uptake before

flooding averaged only 15 kg ha-1, and was not directly correlated with grain yield. Rainfall,
soil type, drought, and variety affect crop production in DWR and understanding nutrient
balances in these ecosystems is difficult.

On'-station experiments with different N rates in two DWR areas in Thailand indicated a

marked reduction in yield if plant N before flooding was less than 20 kg N ha-1 (Puckridge et
al. 1991). On acid sulphate soils at Prachinburi Rice Research Centre Wiengweera et al.

(1988) showed that yieJds of DWR increased about 80% with 75 kg N ha-1. A problem for
such experiments is the extreme variability brought about by the 10l1g growing season, soil
variability, water depth changing with date and season, and genetic differences in height of
plants that makes it difficult to obtain consistent statistically significant effects. An example is
given in Figure 4. Despite careful maintenance the experiment had high variation (CV. =
29%). Maximum water depth was around 100 cm. The interaction (entry x treatment) plot
yields, means of three replications, ranged from zero to 401 g/m2 (P < 0.01). The treatment
means of 141 to 251 g/m 2 (P < 0.01) indicate the effectiveness of nitrogen application, but
even though the acid soils are generally responsive to phosphorus it did not show much
effect in this trial, probably due to residual effects of previous application. Average effects
over seasons determine the economic effectiveness of fertiliser applications.

ln the western delta, where DWR farmers generally do not apply fertiliser, dry matter
production (biomass) and yields are relatively high and fertiliser responses often small and
unpredictable (Puckridge and Thongbai, 1988). To produce high yields in unfertilised fields
that have been continuously cropped for centuries there must be alternative sources of
nitrogen. Vacharotayan and Takai (1983) analysed river water and calculations from their
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data indicate that one meter depth of river water entering the fields in Thailand would provide

around 13 kg N, 1.6 kg P, and 42.9 kg K ha -1. Another source couId be biological fixation.
A large part of the DWR plant is under water, offering a larger biomass for colonisation by
aquatic microorganisms than rice in shallow water. Kulasooriya et al. (1981) estimated by
extrapolation from pot studies that organisms such as blue-green algae living on DWR could

fix about 10-20 kg N ha-1 crop-1. Aigai populations tend to be higher in less acid floodwater
(Whitton and Catling, 1986). Puckridge et al. (1994) found a trend for increased N uptake
during flooding as the pH increased from 5.8 to 7.5, but further information is needed on
these topics.

The introduction of the new plant type is expected to result in higher yields, and to be more
efficient in utilisation of both natural and applied sources of nutrients. But fertiliser response
will still be difficult to predict. How is plant N uptake related to' soil type, high or low producing
fields, and the pre-flood and flood periods? When farmers do not apply nitrogen to DWR is it
an economic decision, a yield limitation or an indication of natural sustainability?

Although crops such as mungbean, corn and sesame are commonly grown after DWR in
Bangladesh, this practice is Iimited in Thailand due to lack of irrigation or appropriate soils
with stored water. However, in the western plain the pre-flood period of 3-4 months from the
beginning of wet season to the time of arrivai of flood has good potential for non-rice crops
with short growth duration and drought resistance. Kupkanchanakul et al. (1988) reported
promising yields of sunflower, mungbean, sesame, and cowpea and baby corn, with DWR
broadcast into the field crop before maturity. The crop characteristics for pre-flood production
in intercrops with deepwater rice are short growth duration of less than three months,
tolerance for drought and water logging, vigorous seedling growth and development, and
high local market demand. Both field mungbean and sesame crops have good local markets.
Although sunflower can give good yields, the low price of the harvested product in Thailand
compared with the high cost of hybrid seed and cultural practices makes it less attractive.
The strong sunflower stems also need to be removed from the field otherwise they are a
problem in harvest of the rice crop.

The cropping system experiments reported below were conducted for four years, 1988-1991,
at the Huntra Rice Experiment Station near Ayutthaya, Thailand (Puckridge et al 1990b,
Sattarasart et al. unpublished). The soil at Huntra is a Thio-gypsic Tropaquept of Ayutthaya
series (Motomura et al., 1979), a silty clay moderately high in organic matter and with
moderate fertility. The soil is acid with pH 5.0 to 5.5. The topography is fiat and drainage is
poor, typical of much of the delta.

Deepwater rice, mungbeans (Vigna radiata) , sesame (Sesamum indicum) and sunflowers
(Helianthus annuus) were sown in randomized complete block experiments with four
replicates. Details of sowing and emergence dates, flood arrivai and harvest dates are given
in Table 1. Deepwater rice was sown as a sole crop or mixed with a field corp. There were
two times of sowing of DWR, either broadcast at the same time as the field crops (initial
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sowing) or broadcast cnte the soil surface in standing field crops near their harvest (delayed
sowing). The date of the second sowing of OWR depended on the stage of development and
density of the canopy of the field crop and the rainfall. This date determined the stage of
growth of the OWR for survival when the flood arrived. Soil preparation consisted of one
ploughing with a 7-disk plow followed by two or three passes of a spring-tine harrow to level
the soil and provide an even seed bed. There was no additional tillage for the second
sowing of deepwater rice into the field crops, but manual hoeing roughened the soil surface
of the bare plots of the deepwater monoculture.

The OWR cultivar was Huntra 60, sesame was a local variety of red sesame; and sunflower
the hybrid Hysun 33. The mungbean cultivar Uthong 1 was used in 1988, and
Kampangsaen 1 in 1989-1991. The seed rate was 125 kg ha-1for broadcast OWR and 19 kg
ha-1for broadcast sesame. For broadcast munbeans the rate was the recommended rate of
19 kg ha'1 in 1988, but establishment was poor. The rate was increased to 31 kg ha'1 in 1989
and 1990, but dense foliage of the mungbean depressed the OWR plant population and the
rate was reduced to 19 kg ha'1 in 1991. Mung beans and sesame in rows were sown to give
approximately 2 cm between plants. Sunflowers were 50 cm between plants within rows 75
cm apart. Fertilizer rates followed local extension department recommendations for crop

production, using 69-87-0 N-P-K kg ha-1 applied to DWR monoculture and 52-23-43 to the
field crops. Monocrotophos 0.1 %, was applied for control of insects each week between 30
and 75 days after emergence. Weeds were removed by hand from the field crop plots, and
2,4-0 was applied in OWR before flooding for control of broad leaf weeds. Plot size was 8m x
8m. The harvested area was 6m x 6m for mungbeans, sesame and deepwater rice, and 6m
x 6.75m. for sunflower. Treatments are listed in Table 2. The "paired rows" indicate two rows
of field crop alternating with two rows deepwater rice, or two rows of a field crop alternated
with a two-row space for treatments in which deepwater rice was broadcast. "One row"
indicates single rows spaced 50 cm apart for mungbeans and sesame, or 75 cm apart for
sunflowers. In the first year water-Iogging on the heavy soils affected plant growth. In the
third and fourth years drains 20-30cm deep and 9 m apart excavated between plots to
remove surface water after heavy rains prevented the problem

Over the four years of trials competition from DWR in mixed crops reduced the yield of
mungbean by 27% or the yield of sesame by 43% compared with a crop without DWR (Table
2). Competition in mixed crops is for water, light and nutrients, and the small sesame
seedlings may be less competitive in the early stages than mungbean. Sunflower, with wide
spacing between rows and tall vigorous plant habit, is a strong competitor and its yield was
reduced only 13% by DWR competition. The main constraint to production of sunflower was
low percentage establishment. Over three years competition from field crops sown with the
rice reduced OWR yield by 5% to 14%. The highest OWR yields were when mixed with
mungbean, even though mungbean appeared to be more competitive than sesame. With
delayed sowing of OWR into the standing field crop, poor establishment of DWR due to
competition for light and water reduced DWR yields by as much as 40%. The complete loss
of OWR due to the sudden rise of floodwaters in 1990 emphasised the value of including the
field crops in the cropping system. Risk of failure of the OWR was higher with delayed
sowing, and is not recommended despite the higher yield of field crops. Sowing both crops
together gave good establishment and is best for areas where f100ds come early. Although
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establishment of field crops was better in rows, broadcast yields were equivalent and used
less labour.

Although the area of Thailand reported here has favourable conditions, to date little use has
been made of the obvious potential. Near urban areas there are alternative work
opportunities, and little economic pressure for increased input. However, as mechanisation
increases this situation may change. In NE India, the economic situation is different, and
farmers are adding other crops to their deepwater rice. In Bihar over the four years 1986-89
the net return after expenses for rice with mungbean was 2.17 times that of rice alone, and
sesame with rice gave 3.83 times the return of rice alone (Thakur et al 1994). The return was
even better with sesame, where the rice equivalent yield of rice with sesame was 3.65 t ha-1

,

compared with 1.98 t ha-1 for rice alone.

Although field crops under natural rainfall can be successfully grown in the western delta, in
the south-eastern delta many farmers grow short duration rice before or after flooding.
Depending on the f100ding pattern they are grown March-April to July-August or November to
March, leaving the fields fallow during the flood. Some farmers follow the off-season rice crop
with DWR. Unfortunately, in this year 2000, flooding caused severe damage to the early rice.

The major reductions in deepwater rice appear to have already taken place. Farmers are still
growing DWR rice in their fields and anything that can be done to increase crop production
will be of great social and economic benefit. Increased production will not come solely from
improved DWR varieties. There is a complex interaction between ail facets of production
which affect realisation of the potential of each component of the system (Figure 5). The
achieved production and community welfare will depend on how these components are
integrated. Socio-economic analyses can be of great value in establishing priorities. Such
analyses should determine biophysical and socio-economic constraints to productivity,
priority research, and the social benefit costs of alternate land use practices. The effect of
different land use patterns on productivity, employment and sustainability in flood-prone
ecosystems is an important policy question. Infrastructure developments - communications,
roads and electricity - provide alternative occupation possibilities which generate cash for
improved crop management. Enhancing the sustainability of deepwater ricelands and
developing appropriate soil and water management techniques will increase productivity,
sustain natural resource quality and reduce poverty

ln DWR areas the water regime - flood and rain - will continue to be the dominant factors.
Conventional breeding and selection activities have difficulty in differentiating between f1od,
nutrient imbalance effects and other yield Iimiting factors, so it has been difficult and meet the
objectives of breeding programs. However, based on successful research to date it is
expected that yield potential of DWR areas for rice and other crops can be raised. A main
objective of breeding research is to develop molecular marker aided selection procedures
and protocols for mass screening for tolerance to f100ding and adverse soils. Improved
nutritional quality of grain is desirable by-product with great potential. Improved varieties
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such as Prachinburi 1 and Plai Ngham Prachinburi should be promoted and spread widely.
They are not spreading because of the high price of seed and a preference of farmers to
exchange rather than to purchase foundation seed. Such exchange is not provided for in
official regulations.
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Figure1. Concepts of growth and production for a deepwater rice crop during the pre-flood and flooded phases indicating determination of
eventual yield by environmental and biotic factors and genetic adaptability of the variety, with examples of data required to analyze the

ecosystem
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FIGURE 2. EFFECT OF FREQUENCY OF CUTTING ON MEAN ELONGATION (RATE OF INCREASE IN HEIGHT) OF 15
DWR ENTRIES AFTER REMOVING TOPS OF PLANTS LEVEL W1TH THE WATER SURFACE AT 80 CM (MAXIMUM

ELONGATION RATEWAS 16.8 CM PER DAY FOR LMN 111.) HUNTRA RICE Exp. STATION, THAlLAND 1992.
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FIGURE 3. Illustration of the cumulative effect of a sequence of events on the eventual yield of a variety
of deepwater rice which has a potential yield under ideal conditions of around 6.5 tons per hectare.
The potential is shown by the bar at "establishment". Some events have a negative effect on yield, a
few have a positive effect, but ail affect the final yield of the crop. The sequence changes from season
to season. Minimisation of the negative factors (constraints) allows the crop to approach its potential..
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Table 1 Sowing and emergence dates, flood arrivai and other cultural details for deepwater
rice and field crops in inter-cropping experiments at Huntra Rice Experiment Station,
Thailand, Wet seasons 1988-91.

Date of first sowing (S1)

S1 plants emerged

Delayed DWR broadcast (S2)

Flood arrivai date

Days after S1

Days after S2

1988

28-Apr

7-May

11-Jul

27-Aug

121

47

1989

3-May

15-May

30-Jun

28-Aug

117

59

1990

9-May

15-May

18-Jul

7-Sep

121

51

1991

14-May

27-May

8-Jul

9-Sep

105

63

Harvesting date

Mungbean (3-4 times) 2-10 Jul 29 Jun-22 Jul 9-31 Jul 20 Jul-13 Aug

Sesame 16-Jul 31-Jul 4-Aug 13-Aug

Sunflower 2-Aug 3-Aug 10-Aug 23-Aug

Deepwater rice 3-Jan-89 2-Jan-90 Dec 28-Dec

Crop problems

1988 Insect damage and water logging of non-rice crops

1989 Drought, water-Iogging of non-rice crops, poor germination of DWR

1990 Poor germination of sunflower, DWR destroyed by sudden high flood.

1991 Poor establishment of sunflower, rapidly rising floodwater.
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Table 2. Yield of field crops (kg ha-1) when grown as inter-crop rows or mixtures with DWR, orfollowed by delayed broadcast DWR, and
subsequent yield of DWR (t ha-1). Huntra Rice Experiment Station, Thailand, Wet seasons 1988-91.

Treat. Field crop DWR 1988 1989 1990 1991

Type and Row Method, Field DWR Field DWR Field DWR Field DWR
spacing time sown crop crop crop crop

Rice alone

1 None (check) S'cast, 1 3.14 a-d 3.69 a 0 3.55 cd

2 None (delay check) S'cast, 2 2.82 def 2.97 bcd 0 4.61 ab

Mungbean

3 Pair 25 cm Rows, 1 288 b 2.85 c-f

4 Pair 25 cm S'cast, 1 299 b 2.86 c-f 894 d 3.40 ab 1,685 a 0

5 S'cast S'cast, 1 173 b 3.41 a 1,214 bc 3.23 abc 1,279 c 0 286 c 4.12 abc

6 S'cast S'cast, 1 1,299 ab 2.98 bcd

7 One 50 cm S'cast, 1 991 cd 2.94 bcd 1,426 bc 0 736 b 4.68 a
(X)

8 Pair 25 cm 543 a 3.21 abc 1,503 a 0.72 f 1,491 ab 0(Jl S'cast, 2

9 One 50 cm S'cast, 2 1,400 ab 0.64 f 1,103 a 3.74 cd

Sesame

10 Pair 25 cm Rows, 1 383 b 2.57 f

11 Pair 25 cm S'cast, 1 365 b 2.94 b-f 800 b 2.64 cde 631 b 0

12 One 50 cm S'cast, 1 916 b 2.35 de 569 b 0 605 b 3.83 c

13 S'cast S'cast, 1 809 ab 0 745 b 4.00 bc

14 Pair 25 cm S'cast, 2 644 a 3.03 b-e 1,355 a 0.37 f 1,005 a 0

15 One 50 cm S'cast, 2 1,528 a 0.46 f 1,185 a 3.13 d

Sunflower

16 One 75 cm Rows, 1 846 a 2.91 b-f 1,259 a 2.17 e

17 One 75 cm S'cast, 1 729 a 3.27 ab 1,253 a 3.06 a-d 422 a 0 707 a 4.03 bc
18 One 75 cm S'cast, 2 1,221 a 2.74 ef 1,464 a 0.49 f 621 a 0 670 a 3.54 cd

Notes: Yields in a field crop group in a column with the same letter are not significantly different by DMRT. DWR comparisons are
between ail treatments. B'cast = Broadcasting method. Time of sowing: 1=Sowing at start of experiment, 2 = Delayed sowing of DWR.
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Incidence of Bangkok city development on peri-urban agricultural
patterns and cropping systems evolution

8untoon Chunnasit1
, Jacques Pagès2

, Onouma Duangngam3

Abstract: The very rapid growth of Bangkok city over the last decades, which cannat
be confined ta Bangkok administrative boundaries, has many impacts on the
neighbouring provinces, at diverse levels : population density, economic activity,
industrialisation, transportation, ...all of these process ending in a growing pressure
upon natural resources : land, water, but eventually air and light.

Agricultural activity is strongly relying on availability, bath in terms of quality and
quantity, of these resources and as such, Bangkok development has induced many
changes in agricultural sector.

Combination of different methodologies (statistic data processing, in-depth on-farm
enquiries together with rapid survey over a sample of more than hundred farms,
markets follow-ups) unveiled the wide diversity of situations, cropping patterns and
production results. Data analysis by mean of GIS tools led ta perform a mapping of
production areas, expressing a spatial distribution of crops. This zoning is the result of
different farmers strategies, related ta different cultural or historical background as weil
as the evolution of their physical environment.

ln the framework of the elaboration and implementation of cities master plans,
objectives of city policy makers and farmers behaviour can thus show discrepancies,
resulting in possible conflicts. Methodologies able ta describe the dynamic of urban and
periurban agriculture as an answer ta the fast evolution of its global environment must
then be evolved in arder ta provide ta bath the policy makers and the periurban
growers, negotiation tools for the sustainability of agricultural activity within urban
space.

1.3 Faculty of Agriculture, DORAS Centre, Kasetsart University 10900 Bangkok

2 CIRAD, DORAS Centre, Kasetsart University 10900 Bangkok
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1 1nttoduction

Peri-urban agriculture ...

Agriculture has always been at the core of Thailand development and if Thai rice is weil
known world-wide, a few other agricultural productions are giving to this country a
predominant place above ail, i.e. cassava, rubber, shrimps, ....

Supported by the income derived from its agriculture, Thailand engaged in industrialisation
process and as a matter of fact, infrastructures and services sector developed rapidly over
the last decades.

The fastest developing site of the country, the Central Plain, still the major area for rice
cultivation due to its climate and the water resources from Chao Phraya and Mae Klong
Rivers, allowing up to 3 or 4 cycles per year, is also the framework of an intense urbanisation
phenomenon, centred on Bangkok (DORAS project, 1997). With a growth rate of about 40 %
during the 1980s, Bangkok and its 10 million people conurbation are rapidly inducing deep
and often irreversible changes in the Central Plain agricultural and socio-economic
landscape (Eiumnoh A., Par~pian P., 1998).

Rice paddy fields are progressively and rapidly glvlng way to more intensive cropping
systems based on vegetable, ornamentals, herbs, fruit trees, coconuts ...

Between 1989 and 1995, in Thailand Central Plain vegetable areas increased by more than
35 % when fruit trees increased by about 20 %. At the same time, paddy land slightly
decreased by 2.7 % and field crops (sugarcane) by 3.4 %.

At the fringe of estates development, fallow lands are often met, unveiling landowners
speculative strategies.

Bangkok and related urban centres have thus induced many changes in their environment
and the close agricultural sector.

Competition, as for natural resources use, but also complementarity, as in the chain
production 1consumption, are the two main trends which can characterise urban - agriculture
relationships. This specificity has been used as the basic guideline to define Periurban
agricultural sector ( Mbaye A., Pagès J. and de Bon H., 1998 ; Ellis F. and Sumberg J.,
1998).

The price of land has increased where plots can be used as an estate settlement, resulting in
an overexploitation of the remaining agricultural plots, or in their abandon and the cultivation
of less favourable areas.

Water has to be shared between irrigation, industrial usage and urban consumption.
Pollution by city wastes must now be considered, resulting in a reduced availability for
farming.

City expansion cornes along with a correlative development of transportation infrastructures
as weil as traffic activity. Roads are criss-crossing the àgricultural landscape, spreading out
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of the city core the pollution linked to vehicles operation. Heavy metals deposits can then be
found on plants, and in canals in the fields along the roads. In the most active areas, Iight
can be shaded by fog and photosynthesis process reduced, inducing a lower potential
productivity.

City' vicinity also leads to changes in socio-economic conditions of production sector. Apart
from the cost of land rentai, inputs required to achieve high level productivity, labour force is
becoming more expensive, the relatively high wages which can be fetched in the nearby
industry and services upscaling the cost of living in the whole city area, periurban agriculture
included. Production costs are then increased, and as the skill and knowledge, necessary to
produce the high quality standards required by urban consumers arise, manpower is
impacting heavily on agriculture sustainability.

ln this very dynamic environment, agricultural producers must express a strong capacity for
adaptation and evolution, both diversifying and intensifying their strategies and their practices

as an answer to any change in their surroundings. 4

New plants, new technologies are thus investing farmers' fields and the once rice cultivators
are now growing a wide range of vegetable, some of them just being domesticated, or just
introduced from remote places in the world. Cultivation techniques required to attain the best
production, either in quantity or in quality are often barely known, and the incidence of these
changes on environment is more than often not considered.

ln the meantime, Governemental agencies, as weil as private sector (production, post
harvest technology, marketing) are aiming at a better quality for production and establish
c10ser links with international organisations and European countries, in order to implement in
Thailand normae regulations and production references guidelines.

Development agencies, training institutions and research organisation are part of the panoply
that the Thaï government is mobilising to assist producers and citizens for a better mutual
understanding and living together.

As in many countries, in Thailand, research infrastructures are closely related to
implementation and training services.

ln the particular concern of periurban agriculture5
, a research activity has been engaged in

Kasetsart University, within the Development Oriented Research on Agricultural Systems
(DORAS) Centre. Research programmes are carried out using system approach
methodology, generally in close partnership with end-users of research products.

4 Apart from typical agricultural activity, aiming at producing food or plant material, there is a tJ:end to develop
other sources of income, based upon non-directly productive agricultural resource, such as water pond, land
space, hosting facilities, ...These increased roles of agricultural sector, not presented in this paper has been
reported in other countries as weil, and is usually designed as related to the multifunctionnality of agriculture
(Losada H., Martinez H., Vieyra J, Pealing R., Zavala R. and Cortes J, 1998 .. Midmore D.J, 1998)

5 Which must be understood here in its broadest meaning, including urban agriculture
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The field of research is "agriculture within urban space". It is based on the definition of
Periurban Agriculture, generally agreed upon: the agriculture which competes with the city in
the use of natural resources (land, water, energy, labour). Important sectors of this
agriculture inciude horticulture (vegetable, fruits, mushrooms, roots and tubers), Iivestock,
fodder and milk production, aquaculture and forestry.

Problems at stake have been identified as requiring mainly three types of actions:

- assistance to producers in order for them to achieve sufficient levels of good quality
products, and particularly to meet urban requirement on food supply ;

- knowledge and practices pertaining to the sustainability of agriculture within urban
environment, and particularly to the improved management of natural resources ; ultimately,
this would give information leading to measure the degree of sustainability of this agriculture
(Nugent R.A., 1999)

- deliverance of useful information on agriculture in urban environment, so that agriculture
can be acknowledged by policy makers and urban planners.

This paper presents the first findings on this agriculture, assessing its diversity, its variability
but also pointing out to some specific evolution either qualitative or geographic, with definite
trend which must be taken into consideration in order to establish or implement cities master
plans.

2 Ml!thodology

The methodology applied is derived from system analysis, and combine many tools such as
statistics, survey, GIS ... as it is commonly performed in this type of study (Banzo M., 1998) ;

Results gained so far are derived from statistical processing of data issued by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Cooperatives and the Ministry of Interior (census year 1998, 1999). These
data have also been considered with complementary information gathered through on-farm
surveys (December 1998 till august 2000), enquiries and bibliography analysis. In order to
get knowledge upon marketing sector, a survey is also being carried out at market place
level (mainly Talat thai). The area which has been considered is composedof the 350
tambons of changwat Chachoengsao, Nakhon Pathom, Nonthaburi, Pathumthani, Samut
Prakhan, Samut Sakhorn and Bangkok Metropolitan Authority. An assessment of economic
value of periurban agriculture has also been prepared, though the high degree of variability
of data collected may hamper heavily this type of attempt ( Hormann D.M., 1999).
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g.1 IJtbani~ation and agticurtutal activitie~

Peri-urban agriculture ...

Preliminary remark: due ta the expertise of the team of researcher engaged in the
progratnme, most of work carried out sa far deal with plant production. Only a few data have
been gathered regarding animal production, but this field indeed will have ta be address in
the forthcoming studies.

The incidence of urbanisation process can be assessed through the change in the general
landscape of city suburbs. Agricultural land are quickly evolving towards human seUlement
and ail the related infrastructures. Stucy of the seven changwats unveil different ratio of
agricultural land use compared to their acreage. These ratio can be related to population
density, which gives an indication of urban pressure upon natural resources and particularly
land use (table 3 hereafter as shown in the table 2 and 3 below, as weil as graph 1. 2, as weil
as population density).

TABLE 1 : AGRICULTURAL LAND USE

Changwat
total area agricultural area Ratio

(ha) (ha) Ag/total

Chachoengsao 237042 205352 0,87

Nakhom Pathom 221 009 111 864 0,51

Nonthaburi 142715 31 384 0,22

Pathumthani 150224 68884 0,46

Bangkok 156609 21 276 0,14

Samut Prakhan 97042 8614 0,09

Samut Sakhorn 86355 22500 0,26

Source: Statistic Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative, 1998

TABLE 2: POPULATION DENSITY (REF. NATIONAL CENSUS 2000)

Changwat
total area

population
density

(ha) ind/km 2

Chachoengsao 237042 632533 266,8

Nakhom Pathom 221 009 809062 366,1

Nonthaburi 142715 810254 567,7

Pathumthani 150224 6690402 4453,6

Bangkok 156609 6320174 4035,6

Samut Prakhan 97042 1 014449 1 045,4

Samut Sakhorn 86355 457078 529,3
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GRAPH 1 : RELATIONSHIP POPULATION DENSITY AND AGRICUlTURAl USAGE Of LAND
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The graph n01 shows the incidence of an increase population density on the use of land for
agriculture.

Anyway, the particular case of Pathumthani changwat already stresses the fact that, in spite
of a high population pressure upon land, even higher than encountered in BMA, it is still
possible de maintain an agricultural land use similar to less densely changwat, such as
Nakhon Pathom,

ln the case of Pathumthani, we will see that this rather high ratio of agricultural land use is
due for the most to a sole cropping system: orchard of orange trees.

Though located in a very similar physical environment (climate, soil and water), cropping
patterns evolved by farmers present many distinct characteristics, in terms of type of crops,
land and water management, economic importance.

The following table (table 3) shows difference between cropping systems and the relative
importance of cropped areas at changwat level and tambon level.

TABLE 3 : COMPARATIVE CROPS AREA IMPORTANCE AT CHANGWAT lEVEl (1998)
..

%area Rioe Vegetable' fruits perennial ornamentals:

Chachoengsao 38 7 31 54 1

NakhonPathom 24 51 23 11 39

Nonthaburi 8 11 7 2 19

Pathumthani 19 12 19 1 1

SamutPrakhan 2 12 7 17 -

SamutSakhorn 1 3 9 13 15

Bangkok 8 4 3 1 25

total area (ha) 480307 20401 96115 39119 5014

At a tirst glance, the two changwats of Chachoengsao and Nakhon Pathom appear to be
more concerned by agricultural production than the five other ones. Ranking either first or
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second for rice paddy fields, orchards and cassava, Nakhon Pathom moreover holds the first
place for area under vegetable or omamental cultivation.

The two coastal changwats of Samut Prakan and Samut Sakorn, on the other hand, have
devoted most of their agricultural land to perennial crop or vegetable, and the rice paddy
fields are occupying a relatively small area compared to the other changwats.

Bangkok eventually allocated most of its 21.300 ha of agricultural area to ornamental plants,
a more relevant system whenever space is Iimited.

Another indication given by this table is the fact that, relative importance given to the different
type of crop are unequal between changwats. This suggests a certain geographic
specialisation of the cropping pattems.

This characteristic is .better expressed in the map 1, hereafter. For a better reading, only
vegetable and fruit areas have been represented.

'.J

Map 1 : Spatial distribution of cropped area

Tree symbol refer to relative importance of orchard area,

Square symbol refer to vegetable area.

Apart from stressing the specialisation mentioned before, this map also points out to the fact
that tambon level analysis is a more relevant study level, unveiling the heterogeneity of any
changwat. In Changwat Nakhon Pathom (Iined area on the map) for example, most of fruit
production is located in the southem tambon, while vegetable area is more central, close to
Kamphaengsaen city, and very few of these crops in the northem zone.

Observations carried out 50 far give two types of valuable infonnation :
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in the process of implementing quality labels, production areas are key knowledge, iNhich
eventually will open way to geographic indicators.

in order to evolve local master plans, taking into account both agriculture and city dweller
needs, the many different roles that agriculture could play are to be considered. Landscape
is one of these roles, and knowledge of production areas spatial distribution is determining.
Landscape could then be designed, whether is derives from plants themselves and their
specifie architectures ( grass shape, bushy shape, forest shape) or by land (open field,
greenhouse, raised bed) or water management (irrigated flooded, rainfed system) (Forster
T.E., 1997).

While in the preceding chapter, landscape role of agriculture has been mentioned, one of the
main objective of agricultural activity, food supply must also be considered (Mougeot L.,
1999).

Surveys performed at market levels showed that most of the vegetable and fruit production,
performed in changwats considered here, is devoted to local cities supply. These productions
however are far from being sufficient to fulfil the requirement of city dwellers, both in terms of
quantitl and diversity. Other Thailand region, i.e. Chiang Mai or Rayong areas, are thus
contributing to the overall supply, and import from foreign countries are also observed.

Table 4 hereafter shows the different contributions of the seven changwats, to Central Plain
food supply.

TABLE 4 : COMPARATIVE PRODUCTION AT CHANGWAT LEVEL (1998)

Changwat Rice Vegetéibte Fruits Perennial

Chachoengsao (T) 710448 15173 45140 107920

% 33 6 8 19

Nakhon Pathom (T) 569985 120411 145643 41807

% 26 45 25 7

Nonthaburi (T) 190280 41029 17160 3623

% 9 15 3 1

Pathumthani (T) 449477 43600 141519 3467

% 21 16 24 1

6 on a base of 200 9 of vegetable per day and per capita ( UNDP norm), the requirement of the 7 changwats is
about 1.2 millions tons of vegetable per year, i.e. the local production covers 25 % of these needs.
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SamulPrakhan (T) 58198 8004 4580 13549

% 3 3 - 2

SamulSakhom (T) 15610 13975 206&60· 388421 ,.

% 1 5 35 69

Bangkok (T) 179256 24930 29445 12122

% 8 9 5 2

total prod (1) 2173254 267122 585567 565956

Comparison between table 3 and 4, underlines the fact that changwats with the most
important acreage in a given crop are not necessarily the most productive ones.

If Chachoengsao appears definitively as the rice producer amongst the pool of changwats
concemed, Samut Sakhom is weil ahead of it in fruit production activity, assuring by itself
more than 35 % of the whole production.

These observation are confirmed in a spatial distribution comparison between production and
cultivated area. In the map 2. hereafter, vegetable and fruit production are reported.

MAP 2: PRODUCTION SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR VEGETABLE AND FRUIT

Tree symbol .. fruit production

Square symbol .. vegetable production
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Though there are significant areas of orchard in Bangkok and Chachoengsao sectors, these
two changwats do not appear as fruit producers. Production in Chachoengsao sector is
mainly performed in the close vicinity of Chachoengsao city, and is devoted to this specifie
market.

A more detailed analysis of these data will point out that there is a wide range of crops which
are listed under the name "vegetable" or "fruit". And it is necessary to carry out an in-depth
study in order to better assume difference between location. As an example, Pathum Thani
fruit production is widely composed of Java apples, when Chachoengsao one's consists
mainly of mangoes.

Another example of this diversity, referring to vegetable production, is given in the table 5,
hereafter.

TABLE 5: COMPARATIVE IMPORTANCE OF SOME SPECIFIC VEGETABLE PRODUCTS BETWEEN CHANGWATS

Product
Chachengsao Nakhon Nonthaburi Pathum Thani Samut Prakan Samut Sakon Bangkok

(T) Pathom

Whole production 15173 120411 41 029 43600 8004 13975 24930
Range ofproducts Up ta 26 Up ta 37 Up ta 38 Up ta 15 Upta 3 Up ta 11 Up ta 12
Chinese keys 13510
Galangal 1 523
Baby corn 10461
Chinese kale 3262 13936 13905 14413 6566 4855
Acacia insauvis 11 356
Cucumber 1292
Yard long bean 5403
Sacred basil 3577
Sweet basil 6271
Water mimosa 6843
Pakchoï ·7188 7793 3056
Water convolvulus 2537 4676 3217
Green wax gurd 2620
Eggplant 5954
Chilli 6351
Lettuce 2759 7647
Chinese radish 3135

This table shows that changwat differ by the range of vegetable grown, as weil as the
importance given to some specifie crop. Range varies between 3, in the case of Samut
Prakan, to 37 and 38 for Nakhon Pathom and Nonthaburi.

There does not seem to be any correlation, as one couId have expected, between the
diversity of the offer from the production sector, and the pressure of the demand, which might
have been assessed through population density (see table 2). There is also no relationship
between the importance of the production and this range.
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ln any case, more than half of the total production is achieved with 1 to 7 products.

Amongst these products, some of them are grown in significant only in one or two changwat.
A closer look to data, will also show that even within each the changwat, some tambon are
really specialised and provide most of the production of the changwat for some crop (for
example, 90 % of water mimosa grown in Samut Prakan, is produced in tambon Sri Sa
Chorake Noi).

From the point of view of production it is thus possible to underline some key features :

the relationship between cropped area and production achieved does not appear to be a
linear one. This could mean that ail the producers engaged in agricultural activity are not
always looking for productivity. This could also mean that in spite of the fact that farmers
are willing to produce a given crop in some location, conditions (environmental or socio
economic) are not suitable for this crop.

some tambon are contributing to overall food supply with relatively high amounts of
agricultural products. This indicates a certain specialisation as weil as an intensification of
production, i.e; a good environment and skilled producers.

g.g ~conotnic itnpottancf! of Pf!tiutban agticultutf!

Amongst others, preceding results pointed out the fact that there are many differences
between tambons in a same changwat, in terms of amount of production achieved, and that it
is necessary to work at tambon level to better apprehend the diversity of periurban
agriculture.

Another of its not so well-known characteristic is the part it plays in the overall economic of
urbanised area.

An attempt to evaluate the economic generation derived from this specifie agriculture has
been carried out. At this stage of the work it must nevertheless be pointed out that the
economic value of every crop taken for calculation is an average value. Data are derived
from surveys at market level, performed during years 1999 et 2000. This same survey
showed that the selling priee of vegetable is highly variable, depending on the season, some
particular event, and the quality of production.

The table 5 hereafter gives data related to the major vegetable crops, as figured in the
previous table. Map 3 is an attempt to give a spatial representation of economic value at
tambon level, based upon production result and estimated priee.

Still keeping in mind that this representation is based upon estimation and average values, it
seems nevertheless that the highest economic value is derived from the farthest location
from urban areas. There are some particular case, like tambon Bang Porm in BMA, rather
close from Bangkok centre and with a high retum, averaging 75 millions B. Flower and
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ornamentals, as weil as vegetable and fruits produced in this area, are at the base of this
result.

TABLE 5 : PRICES RANGE OF MAJOR VEGETABLE AT TALAT THAï MARKET

B/kg Min priee Max priee Average

Chinese keys 10 28 15.2

Galangal 3 16 7

Baby corn 10 48 19.5

Chinese kale 2 30 10.4

Acacia insauvis 2 12 5

Cucumber 2 19 6

Yard long bean 3 50 17

Sacred basil 4 30 9.4

Sweet basil 4 30 9.7

Water mimosa 3.4 20.6 7.3

Pakchoï 2 18 7.3

Water convolvulus 4 30 10.3

Green wax gurd 2 12 5.7

Eggplant 1.7 21 7.1

Chilli 9 70 25

Lettuce 4 50 15.5

Chinese radish 2 15 7

MAP 3 : SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF ESTIMATED ECONOMIC VALUE DERIVED FROM PERIURBAN AGRICULTURE

(FRESH PLANT PRODUCT DEVOTED TO LOCAL MARKET)

Considering the numerous constraints faced by agricultural activity within urban space, this
preceding observation could lead to the conclusion that from an economic point of view,
periurban agriculture is not an income generating activity, and this sole economic aspect
cannot insure its sustainability.

But a given fact, supported by on-farm surveys, is that farmers are still going on with
agriculture. This is confirmed by the discrepancy between cropped areas and production
areas.

One must assume that other input, apart from economic ones, are heavily contributing to the
sustainability of periurban agriculture. These input must be defined and assessed, in order to
apprehend the incidence of city development projects on this agriculture.
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D a to 4 millions B 1tambon

10 to 26 millions B Itambon

4 Conclu!:ion

o 4 to 10 millions BI tambon

• More than 26 millions B/tambon

Periurban agriculture encountered in the surroundings of Bangkok conurbation is very
composite. Type of crops, production results, economic importance, ail of these criteria point
out the diversity of situations and the lack of homogeneity of this specifie sector of activity.

Difference at tambon level have been observed, making it difficult to apprehend periurban
agriculture by mean of Iimited surveys and extrapolation. Knowledge must be gained at
tambon level, through in-depth enquiries, completed by market survey and agricultural
census data processing. The lack of c1ear correlation between cropped area and production
achieved, leads to the conclusion that the sole agricultural production is not always the goal
aimed at by farmers.

There is still need for study particularly in the field of production environment, so as to
understand origin of local low productivity area. Physical parameter, i.e. natural resources
quality and availability, but also socio-economic one must be considered and their incidence
on farmers behaviour and production results will have to be defined. Another study aiming at
supporting city development project has already stressed the importance of ethnie origin and
farmers' history in cropping system adoption.

The methodology applied in this work and results already at hand are part of a more
comprehensive set of data and tools, still to be implemented in order to provide policy
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makers and producers with information supporting the elaboration of city master plan and
quality standards related to specifie agro-environment.

Agricultural activity in the close vicinity of big cities must then be considered through the
numerous roles, economic, but also food quality, jobs opportunity, heritage and culture
preservation,.... which it plays, so as to better understand the mechanisms which are
supporting farmers' strategies and behaviour. This will suppose multidisciplinary team of
scientists, in close partnership with concerned stakeholders : city policy makers, but also city
dwellers and periurban farmers.
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Vegetation patterns in the Chao Phraya Delta, 1997 dry season using
satellite image data

Tomita, A., Inoue, Y., Ogawa, s., and Mina, N.1

Abstract: Vegetation patterns in the Chaophraya Delta of Thailand during the dry
season vary considerably by year and location, and is apparently due to irrigation
policy and management.

Satellite remote sensing is a unique tool for acquiring a snapshot-image information,
which faci/itates interpretations of such variations in vegetation patterns.

Multi-temporal images were processed for each delta province to obtain basic
information and understandings by province. It was also convenient for augmenting
statistical data in quantitative assessment of agricultural information.

Vegetation patterns derived from this study showed various features, changing from
lower part to upper part, from the center to the marginal area.

1 'nttoduction

During the dry season, rainfall in the Chaophraya Delta is insufficient to support agricultural
activities, which must depend on irrigated water during this period. The great majority of the
land cover here is used for rice cultivation. The availability and allocation of water are not
uniform in the different regions of the delta. In some areas these factors are apparently used
to determine the location and timing of planting. Differences in water availability and water
management policy result in inconsistent crop patterns in neighboring districts.

We examined the possible merits of using satellite remote sensing, especially optical
sensors, in determining planting patterns in the delta. After considering the many data
resources available, satellite data acquired during the dry season of the 1996/97 crop year
were collected and used in this study.

1 Ali authors from National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences
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Figure1. Study area. Bold line indicates the study area. Thin lines indicate boundaries of provinces.
Numbers indicate the provinces investigated in this study: 1. Chachoengsao, 2. Nonthaburi, 3.
Pathumthani, 4. Bangkok, 5. Ayuthaya, 6. Lopburi, 7. Singburi, 8. Suphanburi, 9. Angthong.
Background image: NOVI image derived from NOAAlAVHRR acquired on March 19, 1997.

2 Data and ~tOCB~~ing

Dry season rice is planted wherever irrigation water is available, mainly the area covered by
networks of irrigation canals operated by the Royal Irrigation Department (RID). This study
concentrates exclusively on areas in the delta region covered by RIO projects.

Three different satellites/sensors were used: NOANAVHRR, ADEOS/AVNIR, and JERS
1NNIR, as shown in (Table 1) above. The dry season of the 1996/97 crop year
(Nov96/June97) was selected based on the availability of satellite data, which was
determined by the operation periods of Japanese satellites: ADEOS and JERS-1 and the
rate of c1oud-free imagè acquisition..
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NOAAlAVHRR sensors are composed of five spectral bands. Two of them, one for visible
and the other for near-infrared, are suitable for vegetation monitoring. Though the spatial
resolution of the sensors, about 1-km, is not very high compared with other satellites, it is still
useful for detecting very large-scale phenomenon, such as changes in seasonal vegetation
patterns.

TABLE1. SATELLITE DATA USED IN THIS STUDY

Category Satellite/Sensor Acquired Date Coverage Area Quality

14-Jan-97 ALL Excellent

Low resolution, 10-Feb-97 ALL Excellent

NOAAJAVHRR 19-Mar-97 ALL Excellent

High frequency 15-Apr-97 ALL Good

6-May-97 ALL Good

11-Jun-97 ALL Good

27-Dec-96 ALL Excellent

High resolution, ADEOS/AVNIR 10-Jan-97 LE, LW,UE Excellent

25-Jan-97 LE Excellent

Low frequency

29-Jan-97 LW,UW Excellent

JERS-1NNIR 13-Mar-97 UW Fair

13-May-97 LW,UE Fair

During nearly the entire season, complete delta monitoring by NOAAlAVHRR was possible,
since its image covers the entire delta region in one view, and cloud-free data was available
throughout the season. Clear images were selected from about one scene each month from
January to June, 1997. Additionally, ADEOS/AVNIR and JERS-1NNIR multi-spectral images
were used to obtain high-resolution optical data for specifie dates and locations. Though the
images cover a Iimited area, they provide indispensable insights to local land cover in
relatively high resolution.

Ali high-resolution images were geometrically corrected by comparison with topographie
maps of Thailand with a scale of 1:50,000. The NOAAlAVHRR images were corrected by
topographie maps of Indochina with a scale of 1:500,000. Resampling the data in
accordance with UTM ZONE47, pixel sizes were defined as 1km for NOAAJAVHRR, 16m for
ADEOS/AVNIR, and 18m for JERS-1NNIR. Though not ail the maps were available in this
study, to cover the entire study area, we ignored some uncertainty regarding the accuracy of
geometric registration. Relative accuracy of image to image matching was considered more
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important than the accuracy of the geometric registration itself, since the multi-temporal
images would be superimposed on each other.

The Normal Difference Vegetation Index (NOVI), designated as follows, was computed for every
image fram ail three satellites.

NOVI =(NIR - RED) / (NIR + RED). (1)

Here NIR indicates the near-infrared band of multi-spectral sensors and REO indicates the
red band. NOVI is used for enhancing vegetation cover information.

It was assumed that superimposed NOVI images would provide better data than original
multi-spectral images. Therefore, the displayed set was comprised of Multi-temporal Colour
NOVI Composition (MCNC) images, as demonstrated by Gomarasca (1993), where the three
basic colors (Blue, Green, Red) were assigned to each NOVI image acquired on two or three
different dates. Vegetation is correlated with the vegetation index. Thus the coler on screen,
produced by the combination of the three basic colors, designates the combination of
vegetation intensities on different dates. This depicts both spatial and temporal variations in
vegetation.

MCNC method, therefore, was applied for interpretation of land cover, along with references to crap
calendar. This image data was also used for computer classification of land use, based on NOVI time
profiles.

To date, the only regions of the delta that have been cross-checked by ground surveys are;
North Rangsit, Western Ayuthaya, and Ko Krek. The surveys were targeted to confirm land
use in areas which were shown to be complicated in the MCNC images. It was assumed that
these areas were cultivated for other crops as weil as for rice.

(JQ Year 1996 1997
Pmvnce[] MootiJ Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

l.CHACHOENGSAO 0.49 0.42 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03
2.NONTHABURI 0.00 0.00 095 0.05 0.00 0.00
3.PATHUM THANI 0.00 013 059 026 0.01 0.01
4.BANGKOK 034 014 0.47 0.05 0.00 0.00
5.AYUTHAYA 0.00 0.06 063 0.06 022 0.03
6.LOPBURI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.72 024
7.SNGBURI 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.47 030 016
8.SUPHANBURI 0.04 022 038 029 0.03 0.04
9 ANG THO NG 000 012 003 019 064 0.02

TABLE2. RICE PLANTING RATIO IN THE 1996/97 DRY SEASON.

Source: Office of Agricu/tural Economies
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Agricultural statistics were used for reference, particularly a table of the Rice Planting Ratio
(Rp), which is defined for each province as follows.

(Rp for the month) =(Planted area for the month) / (Entire planted area for the season). (2)

The multi-temporal NOVI image sets obtained from NOAAlAVHRR were classified by the
Unsupervised/lSOOATA method. Classification results were examined by referencing MCNC
NOAAlAVHRR images to define the 1996/97 dry season vegetation pattern in the delta.
Referring to NOVI time profiles averaged for each class, rice-cropping patterns were
summarized into three categories: Early, Main, and Late.

Agricultural statistics of the planting ratio were also summarized for every two month period
as follows.

Early (NovlDec 1996), Main (Jan/Feb 1997), and Late (Mar/Apr 1997), to compare statistical
data with classification results from NOAAlAVHRR for two month periods.

For convenience, the region under study was divided into four separate areas designated as;
Lower-eastern (LE), Lower-western (LW), Upper-eastern (UE), and Upper-western (UW).

LE is defined as the eastern side of the Chaophraya River in the lower delta, including
Chachoengsao, Bangkok, and eastern Pathumthani (Rangsit). LW is defined as the west of
the Chaophraya River, including the western haIf of Ayuthaya as the north-bound limit. UW is
north of LW, and UE is north of LE.

ln studying the LE, identification of growing stages by both multi-temporal and single date
images was successful.

According to a cropping map produced by NOAAlAVHRR, planting seemed to have started
in the lower-eastern delta (A1), in the Early term. Area A1 lies mainly in Chachoengsao
province. Thus statistics for this province directly reflect this activity. A high-resolution MCNC
map covering the entire area was available. This provided a good combination of acquisition
dates to monitor growing stages of rice indicated by vegetation changes. The stages
identified were as follows: land preparation, growing, maturity, and harvest. The growing and
the maturity stages were visually weil distinguished by natural color combinations in single
date images. The growing stage cold be investigated further by detecting changes in land
use change usillg each single date images. Therefore, the data on cropping patterns in the
fist half of the dry season, from November to January, are quite reliable by combinations of
multi-temporal NOAAlAVHRR derived NOVI images, multi-temporal high resolution images,
and single date high resolution images. For the rest of the dry season, however, cropping
patterns were revealed in rather coarse resolution since only NOAAlAVHRR data was
available.
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ln the second planting period, Main term, rice planting occurred in the vast area, A2, located in the LW
area. This area lies in the provinces of onthaburi, Ayuthaya, Nakhon Pathom, Pathumthani, and
Suphanburi. This activity is confirmed by the statistics of Nonthaburi province.

During the last period, Late term, planting was found mainly in the upper delta. The upper-eastern
area (UE) appeared to be the last plantingarea in the delta. Rice planting was detected only in the
Late term as typically in the statistics of Lopburi. In UE, changes in the water condition of the soil, from
dry to wet, were detected in the paddy fields. Thus visual interpretation of the original band
combination, in addition to MCNC, was effective.

There is mixed agricultural land use of sugarcane and rice in the upper delta as reported by Molle
(1998) and DORAS (1996). MCNC images f ADEOS/AVNIR and JERS-1NNIR showed a mixed land
use pattern especially in the upper-western area, which indicates the presence of sugarcane fields
interspersed among the rice paddy fields.

5 Conclu~ion~

Overail features of cropping calendars in th Chaophraya Delta, during the dry season of 1996/97, were
revealed by NOANAVHRR data. Bimonthly estimation showed good agreement with statistical data.
An original NOANAVHRR data set was used in this study, however, future studies should substitute
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data from NOAA 10-day, or bimonthly composite data set, in order to improve the performance of
analysis.

High-resolution data, when available, showed excellent performance. We couId expect at least one or
two clear images for any location in the delta during the period of December to January, when air
conditions were the clearest of the year. Theeffectiveness of high-resolution data varied by location,
due to the differences in data available, timing of planting, and land use. We depended on high
resolution images to detect complicated land use, such as mixed cultivation for rice and sugarcane in
the upper-western area. MCNC maps' derived from high-resolution data were also used for
determination of ground survey points.

Though high-resolution data showed excellet performance in this study, both ADEOS and ,IERS-1
satellites have been taken out of operation, and real-time data is no longer available. Other data
resources should be considered for more recent years, or for real-time monitoring, taking into account
their cost and benefits.
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Remote sensing and GIS to study the sub-urbanization dynamics: a
case study in nortl1ern Bangkok, Thailand

Tran Hung1
, Yoshifumi Yasuoka1

ABSTRACT: As Bangkok Metropolitan is expanding, prime agriculturalland and water
basins are rapidly transforming into land for housing, roads, and industry. Based on a
case study in one of the fastest growing suburban areas - the Pathum Thani province
- the paper demonstrates the usefulness of remote sensing techniques integrated with
GIS to study the dynamics of sub-urbanization and to address the pressured
development problems. Various satellite image data from 1986 to 1999 were analyzed
within a digital image processing system to provide up-to-date information of the whole
area. The extracted information from remotely sensed data was then merged with
other sources of geo-coded information in a GIS to create a comprehensive spatial
database, including not only physiographic but also socio-economic data. This
permitted the integration of severallayers of information with the remotely sensed data
in both temporal and spatial dimensions. Dynamical pictures of the urban expansion,
the infrastructure expansion and the loss of paddy land in the area during the 1970 
1999 period were derived. On the other hand, with the combination of detailed socio
economic information (from NRD-2C database), the spatial pattern of sub-urbanization
was revealed at localized (tambon) level. The application of spatial data analysis
techniques, then, provided insights into underlying factors of sub-urbanization process
during the last 29 years. The trend and resultant important factors in the past
development of the area could be used to evaluate existing development programs.
The integrated RS/GIS/spatial analysis system was proved effective in defining the
dynamics of sub-urbanization in Pathum Thani area, and could be recommended for
other sub-urban areas. The case studyalso demonstrated that RS and GIS techniques
have grown far beyond scientific tools and in fact is becoming a semi-operational
technical tool for planners and decision-makers at various administrative levels in
dealing with complex development problems.

Keywords: Remote Sensing, GIS, Sub-Urbanization, Urban-Rural Interaction, Information
Integration, Spatial Data Analysis, Thailand
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1 1n"ttoducfiOtl

sub-urbanization dynamics in Rangsit

Bangkok, one of fast-growing Asian Metropolis agglomerations with population of more than
10 million, is a primate city of Thailand. Most industries were concentrated in the Bangkok
Metropolitan Region (BMR), where geographical and institutional conditions were most
favorable. As cities expand, prime agricultural land and habitats such as forests and water
basins were transformed into land for housing, roads, and industry. High economic growth
and increased employment opportunities caused substantial influx of labor immigration. The
sub-urbanization has speeded up with 52% of urban population in 1990, increased to 61 % in
1995 and predicted to reach 82% in 2020. The changes of land-use affected social, economic
and ecological conditions. Effective urban land use planning can help guide urban
development away from vulnerable ecosystems, which appears impossible without deep
understanding of processes governing the change dynamics and their inter-relations in Pathum
Thani province.

Remote sensing technology has been recognized as a useful means of supplying up to date
information on activities, within the urban environment (Lillesan and Kiefer, 1990). The
synoptic view of urban land-cover provided by satellite is an important complement to in-situ
measurements of physical, environmentaf and socioeconomic variables in urban settings.
Remotely sensed data may also be used to map, monitor and estimate the properties of
environmental features. The land cover information, properly classified, can provide an
areally and temporally explicit view of societal and environmental attributes. Thematic
mapping from remotely sensed data is found in numerous fields of study including land use
planning. Operational satellites such as LANDSAT / SPOT provide the ability te monitor
spatio-temporal dynamics of built-up and infrastructure features with frequent repetitiveness.
Remote sensing data can be readily merged with other sources of geo-coded information in
a GIS. This permits the overlapping of several layers of information with the remotely sensed
data, and the application of a virtually unlimited number of forms of data analysis (Lillesand
and Kiefer, 1990). The integration of RS and GIS provides more effective functional, spatfal,
and temporal information potential that cannot be achieved by each alone. Hence, in this
research an effort had been made to provide ali-aspect information of land-use dynamics in
Pathum Thani province during 29 years (1970-1999) for planners under the urban expansion
pressures. Specifically, the study hàd concentrated on answering the following questions:

1. How the land-use in the area has been changed during the last 3 decades and where
and when most changes have occurred?

2. Which are the important factors affecting those changes? Understanding land-use
dynamics of the study area during past 29 years (temporal dimension) and suburban
spatial structure (spatial dimension).

3. Which implications could be extracted from these findings?

The other objective of this study was to demonstrate the applications of an integrated
GIS/Image Processing System for suburban land-use change analysis.
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2 ~tudy Stes

Situated about 30 kilometers north of Bangkok, Pathum Thani province is one of the most
dynamic suburban areas of the Bangkok City (Figure 1). With an area of 1524 km2

, the
province, which is the heart of the Chao Phraya delta, bears highly artificial systematic dense
canal networks (under North Rangsit Irrigation Project in the East and Phraya Banlu Project in
the West). The natural conditions such as fiat topography, good alluvium soil and sufficient
irrigation system favor the development of intensive agriculture for years in the study area,
primarily for rice crop cultivation. However, with the expansion of Bangkok Metropolitan
Administration (BMA), the rice land-use, which has dominated more than 20 years before, has
been changed steadily to other land-uses such as urban and industrial areas, fruit tree,
vegetables plantation (Figure 2). Indeed, the economic structure of the province has changed
dramatically during the last decade due to the relocations of industries from BMA. In 1998,
there were 350 factories creating 221,000 employment opportunities in the province. The
substantial amount of young working age group were engaged as employees in the growing
industrial sector. In 1996 only 22.8 % of total population remained on agriculture activities,
the others worked on industrial and service sectors. The Gross Provincial Product (GPP) of
Pathum Thani, which was 46,583 million Baht in 1990, has increased rapidly to 91,979
million Baht in 1996. Industrial sector took the largest share in GPP and was followed by
trade, electric and water supply and agriculture. GPP per capita of the province is Baht
246,581 in 1996, which became highest as compared to 6 provinces in the BMR.
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Nakhon Pathom
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Figure 1. The location map of Pathum Thani province in relation with Bangkok
Metropolitan Region and Chao Phraya river
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Figure 2. The increases in industrial establishments and the percentages of built-up and fruit
tree plantation in Pathum Thani province during 1970-1999

With increasing institutional building development (9 universities, public and private colleges,
and various government departments) Pathum Thani is weil connected with Bangkok
Metropolis. This together with well-developed road network has added additional urban
expansion pressure from Bangkok on the province. High economic growth and rapid sub
urbanization in Pathum Thani province have caused substantial influx of labor immigration,
which accounted up to 200,000 unregistered persons as compared to the 616,000 official
population figure in 1998. Rapid land-use change in the area gave rise to serious problems
such as: inefficiency of land utilization, inadequate urban facilities and infrastructure, traffic
congestion, pollution and other environmentai problems (Vibulsresth et al, 1992). Ali these
rapid developments and associated social and environmental problems have required a
systematic up-to-date information base in order to detect and analyze development problems
for purposeful and regulative planning. Moreover, as new Tambon Administrative Organization
(TAO) came into force in light of Thailand's decentralization strategy since 1995, the
coordination between 52 TAO and 13 municipalities in Pathum Thani became an additional
issue in development planning.

The overall approach of this study is to utilize the temporal capabilities of remotely sensed
data to monitor the land-cover / land-use changes during the 1986-1999 period. The
extracted information from satellite images then was integrated with various geo-coded
physiographic and socio-economic data within the framework of a comprehensive GIS
spatial database to analyze the dynamics of sub-urbanization in Pathum Thani province. The
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image processing/GIS systems used are ERDAS Imagine 8.5, ARC/INFO, ArcView 3.2, Visual
FoxPro 5.0 and statistical analysis used SPSS for Windows 9.0 and SpaceStat 1.90.

g.1 Infotmation exttaction ftom temotely ~en~ed data

Various satellite images such as MSS (1986), SPOT (1989, 1993) and TM (1989, 1992,1999)
were obtained for the study area to provide temporal land cover and land use information.
Dry season scenes were used since there are less cloud covers and thus permit a better
distinction between forested, agricultural and urban or built-up land covers. Satellite images
were corrected for atmospheric attenuation and geo-referenced to a common 1:50,000 UTM
topographic map base. The TM and SPOT images were then re-sampled to 25-m squares with
a nearest neighbor interpolation algorithm. The geo-corrected images were then submitted to
image analysis system (ERDAS Imagine) to update road and irrigation networks, stratity
scenes into vegetation/non-vegetation areas using NOVI and built-up/non-built-up areas using
Edge Density Texture Measure (Hlavka, 1987). The image classification used the optimal
structure-tree classification algorithm (Andrianasolo, 1990). The ancillary data such as existing
land use maps and stratified maps were used to improve classification maps in the post
classification procedures. The image analysis had been done on single-date images
individually and the change detection was based on post-classification techniques with raster
GIS functions involving image co-registration and ov'erlaying. The images were c1assified
according to several basic land surface types. Although the classification process was
capable of reasonably separating 15-18 land cover classes, given the objectives of the study
and real situations of the area, the final analysis consolidated these into 7 land-cover
categories: built-up, paddy, fruit-tree plantation, water-body, fallow land and unclassified
vegetation (horticulture, coconut, palm trees, etc.) with assistance of existing land-use maps.
The aggregating into more broad land-use categories has also increased significantly the
accuracy of image classification, making c1assified images more compatible with existing land
use maps. The details of image analysis procedures used in this study could be found in Tran
(1994). The classified images were, then, integrated with other environmental and societal
data sets through raster-to-vector data conversion to update and build time-series data.

With regional development issues in the focus, data in Pathum Thani area, Thailand were
collected from various government offices in the form of physio-graphic data (e.g.,
topographic, administrative, land-use, industrial locations as weil as transportation network
maps) and socio-economic indicators. The spatial physio-graphic data sets from paper maps
were classified, digitized and fed into vector GIS (Arcllnfo), which contain following major
layers: administrative boundaries, land-use (1970, 1979 and 1987), irrigation- and road
network and industrial locations. With classified images in raster formats, the loose
integration approach was applied to manage the GIS spatial database in both formats with
the flexibility to convert from one to another in a particular analysis.

The major source for socio-economic data was the National Rural Development Database
(NRD-2C), which provides surveyed data at village level after each two years from 1986
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composing of more than 100 economic and social indicators. The data were also collected
from other government documents, statistical records at provincial and municipal offices.
They were selected, reclassified and combined based on the basic administrative unit IDs 
village code number in dBase IV format. A program in Visual FoxPro 5.0 was written to
automate the process of extracting, normalizing and combining socio-economic indicators
including population, income, education, health, natural environmental conditions, services,
agriculture and industrial activities, work force, capital investment, employment, etc. (Tran,
1998).

As for regional researchers to produce regional empirical models of urban-rural interactions
or for policy makers to formulate strategic development plans, social and environmental data
must be converted into a common spatial structure (e.g., set of areal units). As indicated by
Tran and Yasuoka (2000), it is recommended to summarize/regionalize spatial physÎo
graphic data by administrative units in order to be compatible with socio-economic data.
Based on the internai homogeneity criteria (within-unit variance and spatial autocorrelation
index), tambon level was chosen as the desirable level of aggregation for data integration
(Tran and Yasuoka, 2000). The selected socio-economic data were aggregated from village
to tambon level, and were normalized as relative shares of the total population of each
respective tambon, in order to further reduce the effect of unequal sizes of tambon. The data
management in GIS used to integrate those diverse data sets (physio-graphic and socio
economic data) to a common spatial structure (e.g., set of areal units) and to determine
analyses possible with those data. The spatial physio-graphic data such as land use types,
road networks, irrigation networks, industrial factories were aggregated to tambon level
using spatial overlay and logical-statisticql analysis functions in GIS (Arc/lnfo). Some
accessibility measures such as median distance from residential areas to nearest roads and
nearest factories were derived through GIS spatial joins functions utilizing the locational
information of data (Tran and Yasuoka, 2000).

With ail aggregated socio-economic data and regionalized spatial physio-graphic data to
common tambon level, the GIS join function through a key item - tambon ID - was used to
complete the spatial GIS databases for Chiang Mai - Lamphun and Pathum Thani areas.
The GIS databases, thus, containing comprehensive spatial information characterizing
development states of the Pathum Thani area (in 1979, 1989 and 1999) for each tambon in
terms of:

- spatial physio-graphic data: % of urban land-use, industrial land-use, agricultural land
use, road length density, irrigation length density, median distance from industrial land to
c10sest residential areas, median distance from residential area to the nearest road;

- demographic aspect: population density; economic aspect: average household property
taxes, travel time to nearest town and commercial center, % of farmer, per capita
number of vehicles, number of factories, per capita industrial capital investment, %
factory employees, average household income, % people working far from home; and
social aspect: level of primary education, secondary education, illiterate rate, etc.
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From the integrated GIS database, the land use changes were extracted. The land-use
category under interest was reclassified and reselected from simplified classified images and
existing land-use maps (for ail of 7 dates - 1970, 1979, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1993, 1999) using
the Boolean logic and then aggregated to respective administrative level. For each
administrative unit (e,g., for whole province, a particular amphoe or tambon) time series were
constructed for paddy loss, plantation expansion, built-up area expansion and associated
socio-economic indicators to show the trends of development in time. On the other hand, to
understand the land-use conversion over time, the change detection between 1979 and
1999 (Table 1) was done on respective classified images in raster format using image
registration and overlaying functions.

Based on the time series curves (Figure 3) the period of 1979-1989 was selected as the
representative stage of land use change in the area. The averages speed of change during
that period in terms of paddy loss, urban expansion, road network expansion were used as
surrogate variables to study the land-use dynamics in spatial dimension. The trend surfaces
were then generated using sloping weighting spatial interpolation for road network, built-up
area and fruit-tree plantation expansion with speeds of changes calculated for each grid cells
size of 1 x 1 km (Figure 5).

g.4~patial Analy!:i!: to !:tudy Utban-Rutal R{!lation!:

The resulting spatial data sets in unique format are useful for further empirical analysis of
regional spatial development patterns and relationships between land-use and socio
economic variables using various multivariate statistical and spatial statistical analysis
techniques. With these GIS databases, policy makers can easily explore data and their
spatial coincidences at locations of interest, visualize spatial patterns in economic, social and
demographic aspects at times of interest, visualize time trend of regional development based
on social 1 environmental indicators of interest, and create various tambon development
index based on combined indicators for planning and management. On the other hand, with
more sophisticated analysis and modeling tools, researchers could go further in analysis to
gain insights into regional development problems.

4- R(!~(!atch finding~ and di~cu~~ion~

4.1 Land U!:{! Change!: duting 1970-1999

The general structure of land-use in the study area has changed significantly for three most
important land-use types: paddy land, fruit-tree plantation and built-up areas. During the period
of 1979-1999 as shown in Table 1, there were two dominant changes in land-use patterns
occurring in the study area as follows: (1) considerable areas of paddy fields were converted
into built-up construction and wasteland-preconstruction areas (13.65 % of paddy land in 1979)
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and; (2) considerable areas of paddy fields are converted into fruit-tree plantation (11.03 % of
paddy land in 1979). However, this tendency of changes was slightly shifted during the last few
years: the paddy land was continued be converted into built-up areas, while some of plantation
farms were abandoned and/or replaced by built-up constructions (28.92 % of plantation areas
in 1989).

Table 1. Transitional Matrix of Land-Use Conversion during 1979-1999
Year1979

Major Area (ha) Year1999
Land use (%)

Paddy Plantation Horticulture Fallow Waterbody Built-up

Paddy 122752.80 75312.80 13541.76 20100.48 133.28 0 13555.52
(80.84%) (61.35%) (11.03%) (16.37%) (0.11%) (11.04%)

Plantation 3224.48 0 1616.32 0 1296.96 0 302.72
(2.12%) (50.13%) (40.22%) (9.39%)

Horticulture 2184.32 0 417.44 456.48 494.72 0 815.68
(1.44%) (19.11%) (20.9%) (22.65%) (37.34%)

Fallow-Iand 4043.36 0 0 0 2030.56 0 2012.80
(2.66%) (50.22%) (49.78%)

Water-body 1193.76 0 0 0 0 1193.12 0
(0.79%) (100%)

Built-up 18454.72 0 0 0 0 0 18454.76
(12.15%) (100%)

Total 151853.44 75312.80 15575.52 20556.96 3955.48 1193.12 35141.48
(100%) (49.65%) (10.68%) (14.98%) (0.84%) (0.60%) (20.37%)

ln the time dimension, the figure 3 c1early shows significant and in-conversable losses of paddy
land over the years to the expansion of urban areas and fruit-tree plantations. These losses
were not evenly distributed across the province though, as Thanyaburi and Muang were the
leading suburbanized amphoes with only 30 - 34% of total land left for paddy plantation in
1999. Within agricultural practice, the most common change was the transformation of paddy
land (mostly wet season rice) to orange tree plantation, orchards or vegetable cultivation. The
spatial distribution of fruit-tree plantations slightly changed over the years but is mainly
concentrated in Nang Sue and Thanyaburi districts, which had the share of 32.5 and 24.5% of
total land in 1999 respectively. The trend of the fruit-tree plantations expansion (as illustrated in
Figure 3) could be described as a three-stage expansion model with slow introduction stage
(before 1979), rapid expansion stage (1979-1987), and smooth mature stage (1987-1999).
This land conversion was mainly due to favorable natural condition (soil, irrigation and road
network) and relative cheap land price and its availability, which attracted the investment of rich
farmers from south of Bangkok. In Thanyaburi and Klong Luang amphoe since 1987, however,
sorne plantation areas have been replaced by built-up construction or were sold for pre
construction wasteland.
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4.2 The Sub-Urbanization Dynamics

(h)

The sub-urbanization process in the study area had started about 20 years ago with rapid
growth occurred since 1984 closely following the expansion of the road network (as shown by a
high correlation between the speed of road expansion and speed of built-up areas expansion in
figure 3). The sub-urbanization appeared to slow down after 1990 with mairily in-fil!
development as it reached the mature stage. Among Pathum Thani amphoes, Muang,
Thanyaburi and Klong Luang districts had most densely built-up areas with their share of 38.7,
30 and 26.5% of total land in 1999. The speeds of expansion are also highest in Muang and
Thanyaburi districts - about 3.2-3.8% per year during the 1979-1989 period.

(a)
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Figure 3. The expansion of (a) road network; (b) built-up areas; (c) fruit
tree plantation and loss of (d) paddy land in each district of Pathum Thani
province during 1970 - 1999

The Nong Sue has the least built-up area in the province - only 11.4 % of total land in 1999
and also lowest speed of expansion - 0.5% per year during 1979-1999 period. The spatial
patterns of urban development were changing over the years. It started expanded from
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Bangkok Metropolis atong national highway No. 1, then other major roads (Rangsit - Nakhon

Nayok, highways No. 306, 346) creating the axis of development. The later in-fill development in

the form of industrial and associated residentiaf establishment has enlarged the urbanized area

in perpendicular ta the "ribbon" direction.

The trend surface of built-up expansion shown in Figure 5 represents the hierarchy of suburban

centers: Rangsit, Muang municipal area. They were serving as growth centers, connected by

highways and interact with each other to give the patterns of the spatial urban expansion in the

study area. The two centers have rapidly filled in between with highest speed of built-up

expansion. The main direction of urban expansion in Pathum Thani was along the so-called

Northem Corridor (Rangsit - Bang Pa-in), where most industries and major infrastructure

projects located. During the last decade, the urban expansion was shifted to the east along

Rangsit - Nakhon Nayok highway, to the west along highway No. 346 (Figure 4). With Bangkok

outer ring roads completed in 1996, it will certainly attract new urban and industrial expansion

along. In addition, as shown in figure 4, there were quite a number of scattered new urban and

industrial developments in forms of infrastructure and housing projects into the protected areas,

indicating the difficulties in controlling urban development in Pathum Thani province.

o Bullt-up area in 1970
ES New built-up area in 1979

1. New buitt-up area in 1989
New built·up area in 1999o Provincial Border

10 0 10 Kilometers
~i~~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiifllll"~~~~lIIIIIi

s

Figure 4. The built-up area expansion during 1970 - 1999 in Pathum Thani province (based on

comparison of existing land use maps and dassified satellite imageries)

Industrialization and urban-biased development policies have resulted in very imbalance growth

patterns in the province. New factories, particularly medium and large-sized, were
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further likely to concentrate in the suburban areas due to: relatively lower priee of land,
convenience of transportation due to the location near the roads and highways, easier access
to cheap local labor, and lack of regulative planning. The rapid sub-urbanization process
appeared significantly affect the socio-economic Iife of the population in the province. Factor
analysis based on ail surrogated physio-graphic and socio-economic variables reveale~ two
major development processes during the 1979-1999 period in the province namely:
industrialization and changing in agricultural practice (Tran, 1994). The industrialization, which
c10sely relates to industrial establishments, built-up expansion, has caused major influx of labor
immigration into the province (based on correlation analysis). Furthermore, it significantly
changed the labor structure by attracting the farmers from agriculture activities, increasing
female labors in factories and services. Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of the changes
in labor structure between 1986 and 1996 by tambons, which very much resembles the spatial
patterns of urban expansion (Figure 4 & 5) in the province. The changing in agricultural
practice, which c10sely relates to the expansion of fruit-tree plantation, has almost no impact on
population distribution and mainly governed by well-developed road- and irrigation-networks.

N Major Roads
A/muai Urban Expansion (%)o < 1.30 %/yoar
EJ 1.30·2.55
§§I 2.58 • 3.88mm 3.87 • 5.15

5.15 - 8.40
_ > 8.40 %/yoar

10 0 10 KllometersEl==C==:EI====:::::11

s

Figure 5. Interpolated surface of average speed of urban expansion in Pathum Thani province
during 1979 -1989 period (using slope weighting interpolation method)
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5 Conclu~;on~

sub-urbanizalion dynamics in Rangsit

The case study of Pathum Thani province in this paper highlighted the importance of satellite
remote sensing in providing accurate and up-to-date land-use/land cover information. The
multi-approach was weil illustrated by incorporation of various satellite imageries and of various
types of physio-graphic and socio-economic information within a framework of comprehensive
GIS. The integrated GIS were efficient and useful technical tool in integrating social and
environmental data in order to build an integrated GIS database for monitoring and analysis
purpose. With decentralization planning on increase in Thailand, these comprehensive GIS
databases at tambon level could pravide needed details to local decision makers at the
newly-created administrative level - Tambon Administrative Organization (TAO). On the
other hand, provincial planners could use this integrated methodology as a semi-operational
technical tool in dealing with continued urban expansion pressure fram Bangkok Metropolis
at various administrative levels.

Changes in labor structure 86-96
_ Very high change
D High change
Cd Moderate change
I;::t@ Insignificant change= No Change

Kllometers

s

Figure 6. The changes in labor structure between 1986 and 1996 by tambons in Pathum
Thani province
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Furthermore, with the developed spatial databases, GIS can serve as an efficient technical
vehicle .for spatial analysis and spatial modeling functions to gain insights into regional
development problems, e.g., to evaluate development impacts in the past, and to enhance
regional development strategies through facilitating various scenarios. At the present, some
analyses, which involve also environmental aspects, are undertaking in order to have more
understanding on urban-rural interactions and its impacts on the environment in the area.
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Torii et al. Evolution of land use in the lower East-bank...

Evaluation of landuse changes in the lower East-Bank area on the basis
of remote-sensing

Kiyoshi Torii1, Yoshiaki Mori2,Takashi Kume1
, Katsuji Shimokouji2 , Kazutoshi

Hoshikawa3
, Papant Svetananf and Phaisal Lekthai4

Abstract: Inigation development in Chao Phraya delta started in 1952 has changed
agriculture in this area great/y. It has dissolved drought damage, increased rice yields
and enabled introduction of crops such as sugarcane by breaking with single crop of
rice. Consequent/y, the yields are stabilized awakening farmers urge to work and
causing a rise in price of land.

Entering 1980s when Thailand started industrial development, the area from Rangsit
Irrigation Project Area to the coastal area of Thai Gulf was exposed to waves of rapid
industrialization resulting in marked changes in landuse and environment. We have
watched long-range changes in land covers in this district using satellite images.
Together with advancement in computer technology, accuracy of surface monitoring by
satellite images has improved remarkably and enormous softwares having rich
contents for processing them have become popular. In the present study, we re
examined changes in landuse and land cover in the history of this district based on
satellite images in the attempt to evaluate a large-scale irrigation system such as this in
a long-term view.

1 fnttoduction

The study area in the suburbs of Bangkok is the most industrialized district at present. In the
area located on the east side of upstream in Chao Phraya plain, large-scale development
known as Rangsit Irrigation Project has been practiced from old times by Thai government.
But, development
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2 Graduate School of Agriculture & Life Sciences, Univ. of Tokyo

3 Department of Agriculture, Shinshu University

4 Faculty of Economies, Chulalongkorn Univ.
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has hardly been attempted in the area fram its
downstream to the coastal zone due to poor
geographical conditions such as low wet lands
and risk of floods. However, with the
remarkable advancement in industry in
Thailand, building of large-scale industrial
estates was started in this area several years
ago because the area was near Bangkok,
easily accessible to the airport and conveniently
accessed from sea as being seaside.
Furthermore, enviranment of landuse is
changing drastically even in the area adjacent
to sea, where natural fishery was practiced until
quite recently, due to popularization of shrimp
farming in extensive areas.

We have attempted evaluate drastic changes in
landuse such as this using satellite images of
Landsat, SPOT, MOS-1, TERS-1, ADEOS
AVNIR, etc. 1)2)3)4). In this study, we focused on
the area extending from Rangsit Irrigation
Project Area sandwiched between Chao Phraya
and Bang Pakhong to Thai gulf.

Evolution of land use in the lower East-bank ...

Fig. 1 Outline map of the Rangsit zone

Fig. 1 shows the outline of the study area. This is the excerpt trom the map of 1:250,000
scales published in 1982. The landmarks of this area are Chao Phraya River at the western
end, Gulf of Thailand at the southern end and Bang Pakhong River at the eastern end. The
National Highway Route 1 and railway are running fram Bangkok northward along Chao
Phraya River while the National Highway Route 3 is running southward along Chao Phraya
River, turning westward from Samut Prakan along the coastal line of Gulf of Thailand through
Chon Buri to Pattaya.

There is a railway connecting Bangkok and Chachoen Sao almost straight and a drainage
canal dug in the inverted V-shape immediately south of the railway as if to connect Chao
Phraya River and Bang Pakhong River is outstanding very much. The highway fram
Bangkok to Pattaya passing 10 or 12 km inside the coastline is also a big landmark. It is
possible to examine this area by dividing into five districts, Rangsit north, Rangsit south,
Bangkok Metrapolis, Samut Prakan and Chachoensao. Further, Bang Phli and Bang phu,
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where targe-scale industrial estates are being built recently are also entered as the points
drawing attention.

g ~at{!lIit{! irnag{! data

Table 1 shows the types and dates of observation of the satellite image data used in this
analysis. The Landsat data No. 1 in Table 1 was observed more than 20 years aga and it is
a valuable data to examine land cover at the time though its resolution is poor. Concerning
SPOT No. 2, it is most clear with resolution of 20 m but the area covered is narrow as about
60 km.

TABLE 1 SATELLITE IMAGE DATA USED IN THE ANALYSIS

No. 1 2 3 4 5

Satellite name Landsat 3 SPOT Landsat Adeos SERS-1
TM OPS

No. of bands 4 3 7 4 3

Pass-row 138 - 50 263 - 323 129 - 50 1010 - 135

Date of 1979.11.13 1986.12.22 1993.12.25 1997.01.10 1997.1L 02
observation

Cloud (%) 30 0 0 0 0

Fig. 2 shows the image observed by Landsat 3 MSS on November 13, 1997. Although
accurate analysis is difficult due to the resolution of 60 to 70 m and coarse image, it is a
valuable data of the record at the time. In this period, artificial structure was hardly present
and only the klong and the National Highway Route 3 are noticeable. Fig. 3 is the image
observed by SPOT HRV-X on December 22, 1986. The resolution of the image by SPOT
HX was 20 m offering a clear image. The building site of the industrial estate in Samut
Prakan started around this period can be noted. Fig. 4 is the multiple band image of ADEOS
AVNIR observed on January 15,1997. This satellite has resolution 9f 18 m with 4 bands and
offers very clear image. This image shows development of Bang Phli industrial estate with
residential areas extending along the roads in the neighborhood. The conditions are the
same in the surroundings of Bang Phu industrial estate near the river mouth showing
expansion of residential areas along the roads in the neighborhood. Thus, by reviewing the
study area in time series, rapid changes in landuse and land cover are clearly grasped by
satellite images as those in Samut Prakan.
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FIG. 2 LANDSAT MSS IMAGE, 138 - 50, NàvEMBER 13, 1979

4- Rang~;t ittigation ~tOiHCt

Chao Phraya River is the biggest river in Thailand and it flows down the central plain
gathering, water from Nan, Yom, Wang and Ping Rivers and merging with Pasak River in the
middle reaches. Although Thailand is thought generally to have tropical c1imate, lot of
rainfalls and abundant water, its annual rainfall is between 1,300 and 1,700 mm is actually
and it is similar to the rainfall in the area along the Seto Inland Sea of Japan which has the
lowest rainfall. While this area has become a grain belt with implementation of a large-scale
irrigation project, it was a barren plain before introduction of irrigation water. The history of
agricultural development in this area began in 1891.

Since then, canals were dug from Pasak River which is the branch of Chao Phraya and
Hakhon Hayok River which is the branch of Bang Pakhong River, introducing irrigation water
and settlement of farmers actively until 1940. The Great Chao Phraya Irrigation Project was
started in 1952 and a sluice dam known as Chao Phraya Dam was completed in 1957 at
Chainat in the midstream of Chao Phraya River. With this project, the irrigation water flowed
down from the upstream dams such as Bhumibol Dam with the effective reservoir capacity of
8,600,000,000 m3 and Sirikit Dam was diverted at Chao Phraya Dam and a large amount of
water was sent to Rangsit area through Pasak Canal completing the irrigation water network
shown in Fig. 1 and enabling plating 72,000 ha of paddle fields.
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Evolution of land use in the lowar East-bank ...

FIG. 3 SPOT HX IMAGE OF CHAO PHRAYA RIVER MOUTH, DECEMBER 1986.
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FIG. 4 ADEOS AVN1R IMAGE, 1010-135, JANUARY 25, 1997

While paddy rice was the main agricultural product until then, orchards growing mandarin
orange and mango were introduced to this area in late 1970s and full-scale management of
orchards has begun recently with the planted area amounting to 20 to 30% in Rangsit North
district. In addition, the areas occupied by fish-breeding ponds are also getting noticeable.
Moreover, factories have been built actively in the areas along the National Highway Route 1
in this district resulting in the increase in population. In connection with this movement,
paddy fields in this district are beginning to turn into residential lands. In some cases, blocks
of 2 or 3 Rai (0.32 - 0.48 ha) are converted into orchard blocks with vast areas in the
background and, after building a house in each block, these are sold generally as an upper
c1ass residential area with orchard. It is also pointed out that such a social phenomenon is
one of the factors accelerating changes in landuse mentioned above. Don Muan Airport of
Thailand is located near the boundary line between Rangsit North and Rangsit South and,
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thus, the outline of the Rangsit Irritation Project can be grasped visually from a landing
airplane. While it seems that, originally, large-scale paddy fields were marked off orderly,
orchards are intermingled in paddy blocks and houses, fish ponds and barelands probably
under construction of residential lands are observable now.

Fig. 3 shows the satellite image of Samut Prakan district including Chao Phraya river mouth
taken by SPOT XS. Fig. 4 shows the Adeos AVNIR image. As shown in Table 1, the former
image was observed in December 1986 and the latter in January 1997 and there is a gap of
11 years between them.

One of the authors Iived in Bangkok from 1980 to 1983 and passed the study area on many
occasions as weil as carrying out field surveys many times until now. We inspected the
changes in landuse using the image data mentioned above, topographical map published in
1982 and the data obtained by field surveys.

5.1 'nCtea~e in ~htim~-bteeding ~ond~

The area where the National Highway Route 3 is running along the coast in Fig. 1 used to be
a low wetland suffering from constant flooding. It was covered with mangroves and palms
and primitive fisheries and salt pans were practiced. In the field survey in November 1989,
the area in Klong Dan where the National Highway Route 3 passing eastwards from the
Chao Phraya river mouth and passing Charoen Rat curved inward and the area of 2 or 3-km
width sandwiched between the coastline of Silong and the National Highway were mostly
converted into shrimp-breeding ponds, which were increasingly constructed by clearing
woodlands of mangroves. Because of this, the form of landuse changed rapidly.

While shrimp breeding in Thailand has been practiced most energetically in Samut Sakhon
province situated in the west of the study area, the national statistics of Thailand shows that
the shrimp breeding farms have increased 3 times or more both in the number and area and
their production has become 6 times. This situation is fully comprehensible from the satellite
image.

TABLE-2 PRODUCTION OF SHRIMP CULTURE IN THAlLAND

YeéI" f\b. ci farrrs hea(ha) A"cx:JLdioo (t)
1976 1,544 12,293 2,523
1980 3,572 26,036 8,003
1985 4,939 40,769 15,841
1900 5,534 45,368 17,800
1987 7,221 52,149 23,500
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5.2 Con~ttuction of indu~ttial (!dah!5J

Evolution of land use in the lower East-bank...

Thailand is drawing attention from ail over the worlds as the country of low risk based on the
facts that it is politically stable, has good economic performance, offers high-quality and low
cost labor force and is a Buddhist country raising little trouble based on religious differences.
Consequently, the investment from various countries in the worlds to Thailand has increased
sharply since the late 1980s. In response to this trend, large-scale industrial estates have
been constructed under the leadership of Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand (IEAT) of
Thai government.

Bang Phli has the largest scale of 4,465 Rai (about 714.4 ha) and an industrial estate of
3,747 Rai (about 600 ha) was also constructed at Bang Pu near the river mouth.

TABLE-3 AREAS OF THE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE IN THE STUDY AREA

Name ftear of corrpletio !\rea (ha Location

Bang Chiang 1972.0 lCJ70 30 km east of Bangkok

Latkrabang 1979.0 J740 35 km east of Bangkok

Bang Pu 1977.0 461n Samut Prakan

1984.0 266.4
Bang Phli 1980.0 240.0 Samut Prakan

1990.0 LŒO
Prachapol 1312 Latkrabang

Theparak 1318 Samut Prakan

An estate of 2,900 Rai (about 465 ha) was construction at Latkrabang district as weil. Bang
Pu industrial estate can be viewed from a smail hill in the noted place of Ancient City near
Chao Phraya river mouth. Large-scale industrial estates have appeared suddenly in the
mangrove woods and shrubs in low wetlands and road networks connecting these and I)jgh
ways have been prepared together with houses built along the roads; the areas of industrial
estates and residential areas along the roads are expanding. Two industrial estates of Bang
Phli and Bang Pu are c1early visible in Fig. 3 and expansion of their areas is shown in Fig. 4.
ln Photo. 1 taken within the industrial estate of Bang Phu on December 24, 1999,
development ofthe estate establishing itself in the district can be seen.

5.g Clo~ing of Klong tiV(!t mouth

The National Hjghway Route 3 was constructed in the low wetland adjacent to the Gulf of
Thailand by mounting the ground in the vicinities Iike construction of an embankment.
Therefore, both sides of the national highway resembled digging of canals and the networks
of drainage canals left in natural state were connected to the klongs present in parallel with
the national highway and, at the same time, interrupted by roads. Bridges were built only on
large Klongs in places, where they flowed into the Gulf of Th~iland.
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PHoTO. 1 INDUSTRIAL ESTATE OF BANG PHU, DECEMBER 24, 1999.

PHOTO. 2 SLUICE GATE AT CHAROEN RAT, DECEMBER 24, 1999.

The exits of almost ail klongs flowing out from inland to the Gulf of Thailand are c10sed by
gates. Photo. 2 shows the example of closing gate. Consequently, the national highway has
become to act as a dike preventing invasion of salt water from the sea. The biggest exit of
klongs is located at Charoen Rat judged fram the observation of satellite images and the field
survey and its drainage pump plant was constructed in the late 1980s by the support of the
Japanese -government.
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As the water in the low wetland inside the National Highway Route 3 and seawater in the
Gulf of Thailand were shut off completely in such a form, the water in Klongs which was
considered to include salt water in the low wetlands of the inland was replaced by fresh
water. This consequently permitted irrigation in paddy fields utilizing keel wheels and pumps
and rice growing was practiced in some places even in the dry season when cultivation was
normally impossible.

The following points are inferred from the study combining the above satellite image data and
field survey results.

(1) ln Rangsit Irrigation Project area, in the north in particular, the landuse which used to be
restricted to paddy fields is changing into complicated form of landuse consisting of orchards,
fish-breeding ponds and residential lands.

(2) The costal zone between the National Highway Route 3 and the Gulf of Thailand was
covered with palm and mangrove woods formerly but it is turning into shrimp breeding ponds
rapidly in the recent few years.

(3) ln the inland of the National Highway Route 3, the water in Kongs has been freshened
due to closing of the Klong exits into the Gulf of Thailand and a change into paddy fields
seems to be progressing as observed in Charoen Rat.

(4) Industrial estates extending over sorne hundreds of hectares are under construction by
the government organizations and private developers as in Bang Phli and Bang Pu and the
lands surrounding these industrial estate are changing into residential areas recently for the
workers engaged in factories and estates.

6 ~atgllitg itnagg analy~i~

As shown in Table 1, we have accumulated satellite images gradually since 1979. In the
present study, we selected the study area from these images on the ground that it would be
analyzable, show the trend in landuse changes and allow ground truth. Fig. 4 is the ADEOS
AVNIR image observed in 1997. It includes the area along Chao Phraya River from Rangsit
North to the coastline. We took up the area which included the industrial estates of Bang Pu
and Bang Phli in Samut Prakan province and which was surrounded by the major highways
as the study area (the area surrounded by thick lines). We advanced analysis by focusing to
artificial structures such as roads and buildings categorized as Urban in this polygon. We
classified the study area into five land covers, namely bareland where artificial structures
were to be constructed, water body, wetland and paddy where vegetation and water were
mixed and performed classified calculation. We performed geometric correction to adjust the
scale before c1assified calculation. Fig. 5a shows the result of the supervised classification
based on the SPOT HRV image in 1986 and the histogram in the classification parameter is
expressed in pixels. Fig. 5b shows the classification result of the Landsat TM image in 1993.
Likewise, Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d show the analytical results of the ADEOS AVNIR image in
January 1997 and of the JERS-1 OPS (VNIR) image, respectively.
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Fig. Sa

SPOT 1986/ 12/ 22

Fig. Sb

LANDSAT 1993/ 12/ 25

Evolution of land use in the lower East-bank ...

Legend

Class_Names Histogram

Urban 45088- Paddy 217611- Wetland 130587

Water 8443

Bareland 53622

Legend

Class_Names Histogram

Urban 47588- Paddy 65109

Wetland 47611- Water 1126

Bareland 28329
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Fig.5c

ADEOS 1997/01/10

Fig.5d

JERS 1997/ 12/02

Evolution of/and use in the lower East-bank ...

Legend

Class_Names Histogram

Urban 177367

Paddy 161971

Wetland 219091

Water 15073

Bareland 86127

Legend

Class_Names Histogram

Urban 166421

Paddy 105239- Wetland 140956- Water 8998

Bareland 109115
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As the area in the study area is naturally the same ail along, the pixel size in each image was
adjusted and the areas of the respective classes were calculated. Table 2 shows the results
expressed in hectares. Fig. 9 shows the graph showing the trend in annuallanduse changes.
As seen from this graph, the area occupied by artificial structures indicated as Urban
increased sharply from the late 1980s to 1990s followed by a gentle growth thereafter. In
contrast, paddy lands easily accessed by man decreased in area drastically probably turning
into bare land or urban land.

It is also seen that the areas of Water body and Wetland which keep people at distance are
not so changed.

TABLE 2 ESTIMATION OF LANDUSE CHANGE BY SATELLITE IMAGES

Category
Urban

Wetland
Water

Bareland

1986.12.22 1993.12.25 1997.01.10 1997.12.02

• Urban

- - Spring Paddy

- ... - Wetland

• Water

-x- Bareland...
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FIG. 6 TREND OF LANDUSE CHANGES BASED ON SATELLITE IMAGES
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7 Conclu~ion

Evolution of land use in the lower East-bank ...

ln the present study, we could obtain a very efficient image processing software as our
application for the Basic Study (A), Science Research Fund of the Ministry of Education was
accepted. We could extract significant spatial information fram satellite images by
performing geometric correction to adjust scales. Although it is hardly said that we are well
acquainted with this high-performance software, we think that an interesting result was
drawn. As the study area was not easily accessed by the analyzer, the result obtained must
be verified in detail in sorne other occasion. However, we realized that accurate information
could be extracted by dividing the area into relatively small blocks and compiling the analysis
carefully.

Ending the paper, this study has been conducted as the Basic Study (A), Science Research
Fund of the Ministry of Education (represented by Kiyoshi Torii) and we would like to express
out appreciation to those concerned as weil as NASDA Japan for offering satellite images.
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Fig.7 Study area in AdeosAVNIR image, 1005 -140 (+2), January 10, 1997
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Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever (DHF) in the Central Plain of Thailand.
Remote sensing and GIS to identify factors and indicators related to

dengue transmission.
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Abstract: ln Thai/and, since the first epidemics in 1958, there has been a global
upward trend in incidence of Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF), an acute and severe
form of dengue virus infection, which remains a major public health concern. The
dengue is due to an arbovirus mainly transmitted by Aedes aegypti, a mosquito living
close to human communities. The intensity of the transmission (i.e. number of cases
and speed of the spread of the disease) is dependant on the number of vectors, the
serotype of the virus, the herd immunity and the environment.

ln the Central Plain of Thailand despite an apparent very homogenous environment
(altitude, climate, type of agriculture) the incidence of DHF exhibits strong variations at
the province and sub-province levels. A Geographical Information System using
epidemiological data, as weil as information about the Land-use, demography,
geography, c1imate has been built to identify indicators likely to help to describe areas
and periods at risk for dengue transmission.

A particular approach is focusing on the structure of the urban environment, the main
field for dengue transmission. Different degrees and types of urbanisation appear to be
linked to different intensities of dengue transmission. The main output of this study will
be a method to describe areas at risk for high level of transmission and to forecast
epidemic periods allowing a quick launch of dengue control activities. This study
developed in the Central Plain of Thailand will be extended to other parts of the country
and the same methods maybe applied to similar environments in other countries where
the dengue is endemic.

Key Words: Dengue Hemorrhagic, Risk areas, Remote sensing, GIS, Thai/and.
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1 1nttoduction

Dengue Haemorrhagie Fever (DHF) in the Central Plain

Dengue fever is due to an arbovirus mainly transmitted by Aedes aegypti and yearly causing
in the tropical area tenths of millions of cases. Since its apparition during the 50's the
Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever (DHF), a sever form of dengue infection, has followed a global
upward trend in incidence and has been a main public health problem in South East Asia
(SEA) and countries of the tropical zone. Despite in many countries the DHF case fatality
rate has decreased, such as in Thailand, from 6-8% in the 1960s to a mere 0.3% in 1996,
epidemics still lead to the first cause of children hospitalization in SEA and associated to the
persistent endemicity of the disease, induce a high cost to regional economies (15 to 20
million US$ per year in Thailand) Iinked to the symptomatic treatment of patients and vector
control activities. No specific treatment against the virus neither vaccination is available.
Along with the setting up of adulticide spraying campaigns to quickly stop the transmission
during epidemics, vector control activities chiefly aim at eliminating breeding sites through
community participation. However, the efficiency of prevention and control activities is too
slow to reach the level sufficient to interrupt the transmission during epidemic periods, since
it takes quite a long time to set up These activities are also difficult to maintain during the
non-epidemic periods, due to the defection of the populations towards activities with no
perceptible results. In addition, in Thailand and in most of the Southeast Asian countries
where the dengue is endemic, the needed infrastructure can be maintained neither
permanently nor simultaneously for the whole country.

A quick launch of control activities appears necessary to improve their efficiency but despite
the efficient system to survey the DHF (and 60 other diseases) developed by the Thai
Ministry of Public Health, the great diversity in the epidemiological pattern of the DHF makes
epidemics difficult to predict. The transmission cycle of the disease is the result of a complex
system based on several main constituents: the number of vectors, the type of virus, the
density of susceptible hosts and the environmental conditions acting on the output of
transmission.

Two main patterns may describe the fluctuations of DHF incidence. The cyclic pattern
corresponds to the seasonal variations of transmission. The incidence reaches a peak during
the hot and rainy season (May-October in the Central Plain). The end of the rainy season
leads to a return to a lower level of transmission. This phenomenon is repeated every year
and characterizes the endemic mode of transmission. The non-cyclic pattern corresponds to
important rises in the incidence of DHF and to the very basis of the epidemics
characterization; they are non-seasonal increases of variable duration, separated by periods
of lower incidence lasting two to five years.

To make the best of these control activities, it is important to have them focused on epidemic
periods and to intervene as early as possible. This is made difficult as in Thailand the
epidemic outbreaks are apparently uncertain and the range of the "normal" seasonal
fluctuations is wide. For instance, the average ratio of the monthly minimum number of cases
to the monthly maximum was 1/13 in Nakhon Pathom a province located (50km West of
Bangkok) from 1983 to 1998. Therefore "abnormal" fluctuations of the epidemic sort must be
defined in relation to this large amplitude of natural fluctuations.
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Moreover, spatial variations in incidence add more complexity to the transmission description
as the incidence ranged from 0 to 180 cases (per 100 000 inhabitants) in the sub-districts of
Nakhon Pathom province during the last ten years.

The goal of this study is to describe the epidemiology of DHF in an area where the
environment exhibits relatively homogenous features, the Central Plain of Thailand. This
region has been chosen because the homogeneity in c1imate, altitude and activities of
inhabitants allows reducing the amplitude of the factors to be studied to describe the DHF
epidemiology. From that description, regional cornmon characteristics of DHF transmission
are identified and specifie analysis performed. Factors Iikely to be involved in the spatial and
temporal variations of the transmission are described.

Satellite images will furnish an up to date and quantitative view of the land cover
heterogeneity, mainly of the urban area (from a supervised classification) and its recent
extension and modification (comparison of images acquired 10 years apart). Relative
localization of urban communities (i.e. polygons from the classification and fram field survey
by Global Positioning System) will be associated to the Geographical Information System
layer on road network and inform on the way dengue seratypes circulate. The comparison
between DHF incidence and class distribution (fram Remote Sensing) will enlighten those
significantly associated to dengue transmission. The national census will furnish layers for
demography and health and water networks (water storage).

Storage and processing of data and information. A Geographical Information System (GIS)
has been build to store the data related to the study, including their geographical coordinates
(latitude, longitude and sub-district code). Statistics and other type of queries including
spatial comparison are performed through the GIS. Data refer to different domains:
epidemiology, demography, land use, climate, socio-economic information (water network,
types of roads).

Definition of epidemic periods. A statistical tools designed to facilitate an early detection of an
epidemic emergence versus seasonal variations, has been developed using a statistical
departure fram the monthly average as a threshold for the risk of emergence of an epidemic
phenomena (not described here). From this criterion, an analysis of the distribution and
dynamic of DHF epidemics in the districts of the Central Plain of Thailand is done and is
related to the type of Land Use prevailing in these areas.

The Land use description. The Land use description is appraached from the classification of
remote sensing images (SPOT, Landsat). A satellite image is made of pixels (spatial unit,
20m x 20m for SPOT; 30m x 30m for LANDSAT). Each pixel has a specifie radiometry in
each of the channels or bands of the satellite (3 bands for SPOT; 7 bands for Landsat)
depending on the objects on the graund. The radiometry value arbitrary range fram 0 to 255.
A classification aims at pooling pixels having the same range of values in one or more of the
bands. In a supervised classification sorne objects on the ground which nature is known fram
field knowledge or maps, such as urban area, crap, river, are used to build a homogenous
training areas. In this area the range of the radiometric values of the pixels is measured, in
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one or more bands (bands 1, 2, 3 for SPOT; 1, 4, 5 for the study of urban areas in Landsat
TM). In a second step, a program selects every pixel in the image which radiometry is in the
same range than the training area. It is assumed that they constitute a class of objects of the
same nature than the training area.

This procedure has been used to c1assify the Landsat image (and SPOT, not shown here)
covering the Nakhon Pathom province for the urban class (and water, vegetation and flooded
areas, not shown here).

The size and distribution of polygons corresponding to the urban class in the 106 sub
districts of Nakhon Pathom province is then compared with the incidence of DHF.

Incidence of DHF in Thailand 1958 - 1998 (figure 1). Since the 50 the DHF incidenae exhibits
a constant positive trend. The main epidemics (number of cases) occurred in 1987 and 1997
1998.

Incidence of DHF in the Central Plain of Thailand 1992 - 1998. Figure 2 Despite a great
heterogeneity, for a given year, in the level of incidence in the 19 provinces of the Central
Plain, ranging from 1 to more than 20, a strong homogenous pattern of transmission
characterizes this area when compared to the other' Thai provinces. Referring to seasonal
variations, the amplitude of the difference in incidence between the higher and the lower
months, is significantly smaller than what is observed in other provinces (3.47 versus 7.03;
stdev 5.79 versus 8.59; p=0.1). Moreover, the outbreak occurred simultaneously in the 19
provinces, ail of them being involved, when it lasted from the end of 1996 to 1999, or did not
occur, in other provinces

Case study in Nakhon Pathom province. Figure 3, Population per sub-district. Figure 4,
Incidence of DHF in Nakhon Pathom province 1997-1998; and Figure 5 epidemic months
obtained by using a significant (1 stdev) departure from the average as a threshold. The
epidemic months occurred from June 1997 to May 1998.

Results of the classification, Figure 5 and Figure 6. The urban class obtained from the
Landsat image appears mainly concentrated in the South and South Eastern parts of the
province and along a network corresponding to the roads. The correlation between the
extend of the area covered by the urban class and the number of inhabitants in the 106 sub
districts is 0,8.

GIS development. Integration of different layers of information, epidemiological, remote
sensing and economic, to identify risk areas in Nakhon Pathom province.

The highest incidence and most of the epidemic months were found in sub-districts located in
the second range of sub-districts, compared to the main roads and in those with a medium
density of urban c1ass.
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4- Di~cu~~ion

Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever (DHF) in the Central Plain

Surveillance of epidemics. The surveillance of epidemics involves the survey of a host
population directly (incidence) or indirectly (e.g. practitioners' activity) , of the vector pre
imaginai and adult stages and, of the predominance of serotypes in a specific area. The
entomological surveys used for the estimation of the larval, pupal or imaginai populations are
not very satisfactory inasmuch as they are difficult to be linked with dengue incidence.
Moreover, it has been possible to describe sorne epidemics in different countries, including in
Thailand that can break out or go on during the low vector density season (dry season). The
follow-up of the c1imatic indicators, temperature and rainfall especially, is strongly related to
their impact on entomological indicators. Although temperature in particular allows the
definition of areas and periods at risk for dengue virus transmission, it does not permit the
prediction of an epidemic outbreak.

The emergence of a new serotype, or one that has not been observed for a long period in a
given population, can also be considered as a risk indicator. But this method is costly, as it
requires systematic blood sampling from suspected cases for identification of the serotype.
Similarly, the search for virus from potentially infected vectors even if it is being facilitated by
the use of molecular biology cannot be done as a routine activity. Moreover, the study of
serotypes prevalence in the Thai population is complex since dengue is endemic, with 4
serotypes described in the past ten years, and where two or more can be found
simultaneously in a same area. The rate of immune protection of the population being over
90% (from 3% to 97% among children <1 to 10 years of age in Rayong province prior to the
1980 epidemic; over 95% among 2000 males 20 to 25 years of age coming from ail over the
country in 1998) limits also the use of seroconversion survey to forecast epidemics.

Il then appears that if several tools are available for the surveillance of DHF, in Thailand
ands other endemic countries, their permanent use at a countrywide scale is not feasible.

The tools developed in our study aims at identify periods at risk at the province level, from
the comparison of monthly incidence with retrospective data. Once the warning has been
produced; a more precise study at the district and sub-district scale may help to identify
which types of urban structure is the main target for the development of the outbreak, and to
focus the control activities on these parts of the. In the Nakhon Pathom province, the sub
districts reached by the epidemic during the first 3 months of the outbreak covered less than
15% of the total province.

A better identification of areas at risk is necessary as DHF is c1assically described as urban,
but this term covers a wide range of social and cultural situations. Moreover an increase of
the incidence in rural areas as compared to urban is described since the last ten years
enlightening a qualitative change in the epidemiology of DHF in Thailand. Urban should
rather only means that virus transmission occurs near houses, prior to the spread of the
disease to villages and towns, which is dependent on the structure and organization of the
urban communities. Moreover, Southeast Asia presents a challenging emerging economy
with a fast growing population and urbanization, both having a determinant impact on
Dengue Fever transmission, its mechanisms and also the risks of DHF epidemics. Remote
Sensing approaches of transmissible diseases have been recently developed but few studies
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focus on dengue transmission. The major obstacles refer to the scales at which transmission
may be studied and the difficulty to discriminate different types of urbanization. In our study,
the remote sensing approach is used to identify the type of urban structure where high level
of transmission is mainly recorded.

The heterogeneity observed and in our study and the highest incidence recorded in sub
district with medium density of urban class and relatively distant from the main roads, are
apparently in contradiction with the main description of DHF risk areas. They are described
as the densest urban areas where the virus can spread easily and located near high traffic
roads allowing the importation of virus by infected travelers. But the results have to be
considered in a temporal perspective developed from 2 main observations. If at least 2 or 3
serotypes circulate simultaneously in most of the provinces of Thailand, they did not
necessarily arrived at the same time and the immunity induced by each serotype may greatly
vary. The spread of each serotypes in different parts of the provinces is Iinked to the
displacements of infected people carrying the virus and to the season, allowing or not the
dispersal of the virus over a large part of the province.

Two hypothesis based on the different level of herd immunity can contribute to explain the
observed heterogeneity. A first model assumes that the serotype responsible of the 1997
1998 epidemic was endemic since several years, circulating at a low level of incidence in the
most urbanized part of the province, inducing an increasing immunity in that population but
never able to reach the neighboring districts distant from several kilometers. In a second
model, the 1990 epidemic (supposed to be due to the same serotype than the 199è-1998
epidemic) reached the most dense urban areas, but stopped, for example because of the dry
season, before to reach the other sub-districts. In the 2 situations the arrivai of the serotype
involved in the former transmission process, in 1997 in the sub-districts with a lower immune
protection couId lead to a localized epidemic, spreading to densely urbanized areas of the
province only at the onset of the rainy season, because of the increasing vector population.
Serological and virological studies, allowing to identify the virus responsible of different
epidemics will help to test the validity of these hypothesis.

This study aims to a better use of known strategies to prevent and control DHF by an
innovative use of new spatial technologies in DHF study. A geo-referenced database (GIS)
will be built, computing epidemiological data on DHF and associated features from endemic
areas of Thailand: demography, climate, environment, remote sensing, urbanization, socio
economic development. The GIS will be kept up to date by constant actualization of the data.
Main outputs will be the production of durable indicators of risk, validated by prospective
studies and constantly enriched by the comparison with observed information. These
indicators will allow to continuously identify areas and periods at risk of increasing incidence
and help to design and focus adapted strategies for prevention and control.
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Figures

Figure 1. 1ncidence of DHF in Thailand, 1958 - 1998.
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Figure 4. Spatial Heterogeneity in DHF Incidence at the Sub-district scale. DHF Cases / 100,000
Inhabitants, 1997 - 1998 in the 106 sub-districts of Nakhon Pathom Province, Tbailand.
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Figure 6: A search for risk areas for DHF. Use of Remote Sensing. Approach in the study of
DHF spatial variations. Landsat TM cover of Nakhon Pathom Province, Thailand
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Figure 7: Remote Sensing. Approach in the study of DHF spatial variations. Result of the
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Figure 8. GIS application. Epidemie sub-districts in Nakhon Pathom
Province, 1997 - 1998, urban class and road network.
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Geo-environment and effect of sea level rise in the Chao Phraya Delta

Masatomo Umitsu1

Abstract: Landforms and sediments of the Chao Phraya Delta are analyzed, and the
effect of future sea level rise in the delta is discussed in relation to the geo
environment. Landforms of the Chao Phraya Delta are classified into the deltaic
floodplain in the north, the deltaic plain in the central and south, and the tidal plain in
the southernmost regions of the plain. Elevation of the tidal lowland in the
southernmost region is around 1 m a.s.I., and its surface is very fiat and low. Most of
the region is originally lower than high tide level, and the sediments of the region are
thin tidal fiat silt or clay over thick marine sediments. The deltaic plain with elevation 2
3 m has been formed as a tidal and deltaic plain since the Holocene high stand around
6000 years BP. The surface sediments of the region which cover marine sediments are
soft silt and mostly consisted as tidal fiat origin. There are a little fluvial landforms and
their sediments in the deltaic plain. Fluviallandforms as naturallevees and flood basins
develop in the region of deltaic fluvial plain. Surface sediments of the region are
characterized with fluvial silt or clay that cover tidal silty sediments.

The tidal plain of the delta is the region where the direct impact of the sea-Ievel rise
may occur. Coastal erosion is already in progress, and there is a possibility of
submergence of the region according to the sea level rise. Acceleration of badly
drainage condition is anticipated in the deltaic plain, because the surface gradient of
the region is very low and the relative gradient of the drainage is going to decrease
according to the sea level rise. As there is a little relief in the deltaic plain region except
the artificial reclaimed land, the impact of sea level rise might effect widely. Land
subsidence of the region also accelerates the effect of sea level rise. In the deltaic
floodplain, difference of flooding condition can be seen in relation to the micro
landforms. Naturallevees and other higher places suffer a little flooding or escape from
floodings. On the contrary, swampy areas of a flood basin suffer severe flooding. Most
of them develop in the area surrounded by natural levees. The flooding condition has
possibility to be accelerated according to the future sea-Ievel rise.

1 rnttoduction
There are various landforms and coastal environments on the coasts of the Asia-Pacific
region (Bird, E. C. F. and Schwartz eds., 1985). Among those landforms, deltas are one of
the most important landforms for the life of people in Asia. As the characteristics of deltaic
landforms are low and fIat, they will be easily affected by future sea-Ievel rise (Milliman, J. D.

, Dept. of Geography, Nagoya University, e-mail: umitsu@/it.nagoya-u.ac.jp
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and Haq, B. U. ed., 1996). Especially, the effect of the sea-Ievel rise is considered not only
as direct coastal erosion and submergence but also indirect effects such as flooding, salinity
problems so on.

Many efforts have been made to protect coasts against cyclones, coastal erosion and so on
during the historie period. But the result is different in each region according to the historie
and socio-economic backgrounds.

Regional characteristics of coastal regions are also related to historie background and socio
economic conditions of each region. It is very important to c1arify the regional characteristics
of the changing coastal region and evaluate the affect of future sea-Ievel rise
(UNCRD/CIRDAP, 1992; Warrick, R. A. and Ahmad, a.K. ed. , 1996).

It is especially important to clarify the regional characteristics of the deltaic regions and
consider the effects of sea-Ievel rise in Asia, because the population dense is and economic
activity is great in the deltaic regions.

ln this paper, effects of sea-Ievel rise in the Chao Phraya delta are discussed in relation to
regional geo-environment.

The Chao Phraya delta is located in central Thailand, and draining into the Gulf of Thailand.
Geomorphologie boundaries between the Holocene alluvial surface and older surfaces are
relatively clearly shown in Satellite images (Landsat TM, JERS-1, MOS-1), and it is almost
along the inner Iimit of marine or tidal fiat sediments. Landforms of the Chao Phraya Delta
are classified into three regions: the deltaic floodplain in the north, the deltaic tidal plain in the
central and south, and the tidal plain in the southernmost regions of the plain (Fig. 1).

Elevation of the tidal plain is around 1 m a.s.L, and its surface is very low and fiat. Most of the
region was originally lower than the highest tide level, and the sediments of the region are
thin tidal fiat silt or clay over thick marine sediments.

The deltaic tidal plain with an elevation of 2-3 m, has been formed as a tidal and deltaic
lowland since the Holocene highstand around 6000 years BP. The surface sediments of the
region which cover the marine sediments are soft silt and mostly consist of tidal fiat origin.
There are few fluvial landforms and their sediments are also rare in the deltaic tidal plain.
Fluvial landforms such as natural levees and flood basins develop in the deltaic floodplain.
Surface sediments of the region are characterized by fluvial silt or clay that cover tidal silty
sediments. Lower deltaic surface along the lower reaches of the Chao Phraya river can be
seen in the CORONA Satellite images, and also the weil developed natural levees can be
seen in the west flank of the deltaic flood plain.

The Holocene sediments in the central plain mainly consist of silt and clay and occasionally
organic matter. They are c1assified into four units: basal peat, marine, tidal and fluvial units
from the lower to the top horizons. Radiocarbon ages of the basal peat and mid-Holocene
tidal sediments show approximate former relative sea-Ievel change.
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The maximum height of the sea-Ievel was higher than 2 meters above the present sea-Ievel,
and was recorded at around 6000 yrBP. As shown in Somboon (1990), Holocene
transgression extended towards the region around Ayutthaya, 100 km from the present
coast, and most of the Chao Phraya Delta was submerged according to the transgression.
Late Holocene tidal sediments develop in the central and southern parts of the plain, and
they show that the plain expanded according to the retreat of tidal plain towards the south.
Slight regression can be seen around ca 4,500 yrBP. Late Holocene tidal sediments develop
in the central and southern parts of the plain, and they show that the plain expanded
according to the retreat of tidal plain towards the south.

g Itnpact~ of ~Ba JBVBJ ti~B to thB Chao Phtaya dBJta

Effect of the future sea-Ievel rise is one of the serious problems in the low and fiat deltaic
regions of Southeast Asia, and the issues of sea level rise are also being considered in the
Chao Phraya Delta (Somboon, J. R. P. and Thiramongkol, N., 1993; Sabhasri, S. and
Suwarnarat, K., 1996). Geo-environments of the Chao Phraya delta are very susceptible to
sea-Ievel rise. It is assumed that sea-Ievel rise influences the regions of the delta in various
ways.

Elevation of tidal plain is 1-2 m and the sediments of the area consist of very soft silt or clay.
This elevation is almost the same as the high tide level of the Gulf of Thailand.

ln some places, land was reclaimed 1-2 m over the original surface, but most area of the tidal
plain is not reclaimed and is used as aquacultural ponds and salt pans.

ln particular, the embankments that are surrounding the tidal plain are low and weak
condition, and they are vulnerable to coastal erosion.

Actually, in the western part of the Chao Phraya river mouth, rapid coastal erosion is now
going on, and protection for coastal erosion in the area is not enough (Vongvisessomjai, S. et
al, 1996). If sea-Ievel rise occurs in the future, severe coastal erosion will be the most serious
problem in the area. Even if sea-Ievel rise is less than 50 cm, horizontal retreat of the
shoreline will be a considerable distance from the present coast. Under the weak protection
for the coastal embankment, coastal erosion may progress very rapidly. Soft silt and clay
deposits of this area also accelerate rapid erosion.

On the other hand, the area of deltaic tidal plain is located on the inner side of the delta, but
the area is also low-Iying and has little relief. This environment will also be easily affected by
sea-Ievel rise. Serious subsidence has occurred in this area, and the current ground level
has been lowered to 1 or 2 m (Photo 1). In several places, the ground level is lower than
present mean sea-Ievel. Therefore, drainage condition of the area have become very poor,
and f100ding may occur easily in the rainy season.

Somboon, J.R.P. and Thiramongkol, N. (1993), Nutalaya, P. (1996), and others have already
discussed land subsidence of the area, and they also pointed out the problem in relation to
sea-Ievel rise.
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Acceleration of the already poor drainage conditions is anticipated in the deltaic tidal plain
because the surface gradient of the region is very low and the relative gradient of the
drainage is going to decrease as a result of sea level rise. As there is liUle high ground in the
deltaic tidal piain region except the artificial reclaimed land, the impact of sea-Ievel rise may
greatly effect the region. Land subsidence also accelerates the effect of sea-Ievel rise.

Difference in flooding conditions can be seen in the deltaic floodplain according to the micro
landforms (Fig. 2, 3). Natural levees, that are slightly higher than the surrounding region,
develop along the several river channels in the western f1ank of the deltaic flood plain. On the
other hand, there are a few micro landforms such as natural levees on the eastern flank of
the deltaic flood plain, because the area has been cultivated for a long time and the original
topography was already changed.

These geo-environmental differences show different flooding conditions. As the original
landforms are preserved in the western flank of the deltaic floodplain, the region is easily
flooded according to the increase of river discharge. Natural levees and other higher places,
however, suffer Iittle flooding or no flooding at ail. On the contrary, swampy areas of a flood
basin suffer severe flooding. Most of them develop in areas surrounded by naturallevees.

On the other hand, settlements in the eastern flank of the deltaic floodplain are located on
the fields that are weil consolidated for arable land. If the drainage condition becomes poor,
broad areas of the eastern Hank of the deltaic flood plain will deteriorate (Photo 2). The
flooding has the possibility to accelerate as a result of future sea-Ievel rise.

4- Conclu!:ion
There are considerable differences in the geo-environment of the Chao Phraya delta, and the
effects of sea-Ievel rise will cause these areas to react differently. If the prompt measure is
not taken for the sea-Ievel rise, the following effects may happen in each region.

ln the region of tidallowland along the present coast, vulnerability is characterized by coastal
erosion and submergence of low-Iying tidal land. Low elevation of the tidal delta caused by
land subsidence may easily be affected by f100dings and the condition will accelerate in
response to the sea-Ievel rise.

ln areas of further inland on the deltaic floodplain, the contrast of geo-environment can be
recognized in eastern and western flanks in terms of land consolidation. If the drainage
function is not enough against the sea-Ievel rise, the eastern flank might become a broad
poor drainage area. On the other hand, most natural levees are free from floodings in the
western flank of the deltaic floodplain. Serious problems may occur in the part of flood basin
surrounded by natural levees..

Further examination should be undertaken using estimation of sea-Ievel effects based on the
combination of geo-environmental and socio-economic conditions.
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Photo 1
Land subsidence in the suburbs of Bangkok

Photo 2
Poor drainage area of the deltaic

t100dplain in the Chao Phraya delta
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FIG. 1 lANDFORM ClASSIFICATION MAP OF THE CHAO PHRAYA DELTA
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Fig. 2
JERS1 satellite image of the eastem f1ank of
deltaic floodplain in the Chao Phraya delta.

Fig. 3
JERS1 satellite image of the western f1ank

of deltaic f100dplain in the Chao Phraya delta
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Inland low-salinity shrimp farming in the central plains region of Thailand

Brian W. Szuster
1

and Mark Flahert/

AB5TRACT: Thailand is the world's largest producer of farmed black tiger shrimp
which eamed approximately $2 billion US in export revenues during 1999. The need
for large volumes of brackish water to fill pond enclosures has traditionally limited the
cultivation of tiger shrimp (a marine species) to a relatively narrow band of coastal
land. Thai farmers have discovered, however, that it is both feasible and profitable to
grow tiger shrimp in areas far removed from the coast by trucking hyper-sa/ine water
inland and mixing it with freshwater drawn from irrigation canals or natural streams.
Small-scale tiger shrimp farms are now common in traditional rice growing areas such
as Chachoengsao, Prachinburi, Supanburi and Nakhon Pathom. The development of
low sa/inity culture techniques has been a major (actor which facilitated the spread of
tiger shrimp farming into freshwater areas. Other contributing factors include the
substantial economic profits that shrimp culture provide as compared to rice cultivation,
govemment policies that promote shrimp farming as a means of rural economic
development, and the be/ief that inland freshwater areas are free from virulent shrimp
pathogens.

The rapid development of inland shrimp farm in the Central Plains region has,
however, been accompanied by growing concems over the potential environmental
impacts associated with this activity. Specific impacts include soil sa/inization, water
quality degradation as a result of effluent disposaI, and water use conflicts with
competing activities such as rice farming. Although many inland low sa/inity shrimp
farms are small (Jess than 1 hectare in size) over 22,000 hectares of pond area were
identified in a recent national inventory of this activity. This magnitude of development
suggests that inland shrimp farming may have the potential to effect both local and
regional soil and water resources.

1 rhftoducfioh

Inland shrimp farming is a relatively recent development in aquaculture that allows a marine
species (the black tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon) to be raised in freshwater areas under
mesohaline conditions (3-10 ppt). The emergence of low salinity shrimp farming within rice
growing regions of central Thailand has raised concerns regarding potential environmental

1 Department of Geography, University of Victoria. PO Box 3050, Victoria, B.C., CANADA V8W 3P5. E-mail:
bszuster@uvic.ca
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impacts, and the suitability of conducting this activity within highly productive freshwater
agricultural areas. Specifie environmental impacts of concern include soil salinization, water
quality degradation as a result of effluent disposai, and water use conflicts with competing
activities such as rice farming (Flaherty et al, 2000; Pongnak, 1999). This paper provides an
overview of inland low-salinity shrimp farming in central Thailand. It describes the evolution
of this form of aquaculture, discusses husbandry techniques, and examines the controversy
over potential environmental impacts. For the purpose of this discussion, low-salinity tiger
shrimp culture in freshwater areas is henceforth referred to as inland shrimp farming.

The need for large volumes of brackish water to fill pond enclosures has traditionally limited
the cultivation of black tiger shrimp to a relatively narrow band of coastal land within tropical
regions. This was certainly the case during the first wave of intensive aquaculture
development in central Thailand during the 1980s, when shrimp farms in the Upper Gulf
Region were established within the estuaries of the major rivers such as the Chao Phraya,
Bang Pakong, Tha Chin, and Mae Khlong (Figure 1). Dry season saline intrusion is a
common characteristic of these low gradient systems, and the seasonal availability of
brackish water within streams and irrigation canals encouraged the construction of a second
generation of tiger shrimp farms some distance upstream in areas such as Chachoengsao
(Flaherty and Vandergeest, 1998). Brackish water is unavailable in upstream areas during
the wet season, however, when higher stream flows counteract tidal influences. Low salinity
shrimp culture was originally developed to overcome this limitation and provide a second
annuai crop (Flaherty et al., 1999). Culture techniques evolved through experimentation led
by local shrimp farmers (Banpasirichote, 1993). These individuals discovered that if saline
water was trucked-in from the coast when natural supplies of brackish water were
unavailable, tiger shrimp post-Iarvae could be acclimatized to a low-salinity environment
(Miller et al., 1999). Although familiarity and availability were the primary reasons for utilizing
tiger shrimp in these experiments, this species is weil known for its tolerance to significant
variations in temperature and salinity (Laubier, 1990).

Low salinity shrimp farming expanded rapidly after the technical viability of this culture
system was established, and farmers discovered that the high profits derived from shrimp
production could easily offset increased costs associated with trucking salt water from the
coast. These factors facilitated the spread of inland shrimp farming into freshwater
agricultural areas that never experience seasonal salt water intrusion. Farms that draw
freshwater from the existing rice irrigation infrastructure, and purchase saline water from
tanker truck operators, now exist hundreds of kilometers from the coast in areas such as
Changwats Prachinburi, Supanburi, Nakhon Pathom and Nakhon Nayok (Department of
Land Development, 1999a).
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FIGURE 1. CENTRAL PLAINS REGION OF THAl LAND
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The development of shrimp farming in freshwater areas was also hastened by on-going
problems with water-borne viral disease outbreaks (e.g., white sport virus, yellow head) that
substantially reduced production in coastal shrimp farming areas. Poor environmental
conditions along the coast, combined with the susceptibility of coastal shrimp farms ta
disease, led some analysts ta predict that overall Thai farmed shrimp production may decline
(Dierberg and Kiattisimkul, 1996), With the development of low salinity shrimp culture
techniques, however, farmers no longer required direct access ta contaminated coastal
waters. Development opportunities are Iimited only by basic site suitability criteria (e.g.,
relatively fiat land and a reliable source of freshwater), salt water tra'nsportation expenses,
and land leasing costs (Flaherty and Vandergeest, 1998). Inland shrimp farming could have
represented as much as 40 percent of Thailand's total cultured shrimp production by late
1998 (Limsuwan, 1998), and an inventory conducted during this periad by the Department of
Land Development identified 22,455 hectares of land devoted ta inland shrimp farming in the
central region (Table 1).
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TABLE 1 INLAND SHRIMP FARMS IN THE CENTRAL REGION OF THAILAND *

Chachoengsao 8375 Ang Thong 193

Prachinburi 4577 Khrung Thep 51

Nakhon Pathom 2204 Lopburi 48

Nakhon Nayok 1752 Chai Nat 46

Chonburi 1631 Nakhon Sawan 44

Suphanburi 1359 Nonthaburi 22

Samut Prakan 518 Kanchanaburi 19

Ayutthaya 451 Saraburi 16

Ratchaburi 350 Singburi 12

Phetchaburi 322 Uthaithani 10

Pathum Thani 244 Samut Songkhram 5

Samut Sakhon 206

* Source: Department of Land Development, 1999a

The expansion of inland shrimp farming into Thailand's irrigated rice growing areas was
halted in 1998 when the Royal Thai government banned inland shrimp farming in ail
freshwater provinces on the basis of a recommendation from the National Environment
Board (Srivalo, 1998). Governors in coastal provinces were subsequently instructed to
designate land within these areas as freshwater (where shrimp farming would be banned) or
brackish water (where shrimp farming could continue). A joint committee including
representative of the Departments of Land Development, Pollution Control, and Fisheries is
also currently considering the fate of inland shrimp farming in seasonally brackish areas
such as the Bang Pakong River Basin that are not easily classified using this approach. The
Bang Pakong River Basin includes portions of Chachoengsao, Prachinburi, Chonburi, and
Nakhon Nayok provinces, and the joint committee will submit a report and recommendations
to the Thai government by January 2001.

ln spite of the prohibition on shrimp farming within freshwater provinces over the past 2
years, concerns continue to exist over the capacity of the Thai government to enforce the
ban, the manner in which brackish water and freshwater areas have been designated, and
the possibility that the ban on inland shrimp farming could be relaxed (Flaherty et aL, 2000).
These concerns are reinforced by several factors. Shrimpfarming plays an important role in
the Thai economy, with sales to the United States, Europe and Japan earning approximately
$2 billion USD in export revenue during 1999 (Bangkok Post, 2000a). The Thai government
has also been a staunch supporter of shrimp farming, and is presently encouraging farmers
to raise more shrimps so as to offset a worldwide shortfall caused by disease outbreaks in
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Latin America (ibid). Although there may be some potential for increasing shrimp production
through the intensification of existing farms, this strategy is accompanied by a higher risk of
disease outbreaks and crop failure. It is likely, therefore, that increased production will
require additional pond area which will be supplied by new operators entering the industry
and/or existing farmers expanding their operations. With the further development of shrimp
farming in Thailand's coastal areas increasingly constrained by high land values, more
effective protection of mangrove forests, and concerns over the risk of disease owing to poor
environmental conditions (Dierberg and Kiatismkul, 1998; Vandergeest et al., 1999),
renewed pressure is likely to develop for the expansion of shrimp farming into freshwater
areas (Bangkok Post, 2000b)

Inland shrimp farming practices are generally similar to those used in typical coastal
operations which feature high stocking densities, aerated ponds, and a reliance on pelletized
feeds, fertilizers and chemo-therapeutants. The primary difference is that while coastal farms
use naturally occurring seawater (15-30 ppt) to fill and replenish pond enclosure, inland
farms combine freshwater with saltwater purchased from coastal salt pans or saltwater
concentrate operations. This approach achieves an initial pond salinity level between 4 and
10 ppt. Further freshwater inputs are subsequently used to offset evaporation and seepage
losses, and this process can reduce pond salinity levels to near zero by the time of harvest
unless supplementary salt is applied (e.g. trucked saline water or bagged salt). Even though
naturally occurring brackish water is seasonally Çivailable in some areas of the Central Plains
Region during the dry season (e.g., Bang Pakong River Basin) few inland shrimp farms will
use this supply source due to the potential presence of viral pathogens and other
contaminants such as pesticides (Ponza, 1999).

Thailand's transition from a small-scale producer into the world's largest exporter of cultured
shrimp, has been facilitated by the development of over 1,500 small-scale "backyard"
hatcheries (Kongkeo, 1994). A substantial low-salinity hatchery sector has developed in
provinces such as Chachoengsao to support the inland shrimp farms, and these operations
have made several adaptations to produce shrimp at the post-Iarvae (PL) stage of
development that are acclimatized to a lower than normal salinity. Acclimation begins during
the early post-Iarval stages in fry rearing tanks containing full strength seawater. Over a
period of three to five days, salinity levels are gradually reduced from 30 ppt to 10 ppt by
adding freshwater. The PL are ready for sale and delivery to farms when they are 12 to 15
days old.

A variety of methods are used to continue the acclimation process after the PL are delivered
to the farm site (Miller et al, 1999; Ponza, 1999). The simplest method involves slowly mixing
water contained in the PL transport packages with pond water until a salinity similar to the
grow-out environment is achieved. A second technique involves maintaining the PL in a
separate nursery pond for 45-60 days where they are acclimatized to lower salinity levels.
The PL are then transferred to the larger grow-out pond by means of lift or bag nets. The
most common PL acclimation method is, however, the use of a small PVC or earthen bund
nursery pen constructed within the grow-out pond. In this approach, the grow-out pond is
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initially filled with fresh water to a depth of 30 to 80 centimeters, and saltwater is pumped into
the nursery pen. For a typical 0.6 hectare grow-out pond using the nursery pen method, two
15 metric tonne truck loads of 60 ppt water are required to raise the salinity of the nursery
pen water to approximately 10 ppt. (Miller et al, 1999). Sections of the plastic PVC paneling
or bund are removed over the first 7 to 10 days and replaced with mesh to allow the saline
pen water to slowly mix with freshwater in the rest of the grow-out pond. The PL are released
from the nursery pen into the full grow out pond after the acclimation period is complete.
Salinity in the full grow-out pond can range from 3 to 8 ppt at the end of the acclimation
period depending on a variety of factors including pen size, water depth, and initial salinity
levels.

Freshwater is generally added to the grow-out pond at a rate of 5 to 10 cm every 10 days
during the grow-out period until a maximum pond water depth of 1.3 to 1.5 metres is
achieved. The use of reservoirs to enhance water management during the grow out period is
becoming more common, but these facilities can only be constructed on farms with adequate
land holdings and the farmer must be willing to sacrifice production area (Flaherty et al,
2000). Reservoirs act as a buffer between water sources that contain disease pathogens or
surface water pollutants, and can serve as receptacles for nutrient enriched harvest effluent.
They are used to allow sediment to seUle out of canal water before being added to the
ponds, and reservoirs encircling the production ponds can also reduce saline water intrusion
to adjacent rice paddies. The most common and simplest reservoir system is a water ditch
barrier between shrimp ponds and surrounding rice paddies.

The standard grow-out period for inland culture systems is a relatively short 100-120 days.
Harvest at inland farms occurs earlier than in most coastal operations as a result of falling
salinity levels and the negative effect this has on shrimp health and development. Shrimp
produced by inland farms average 50 pieces per kilogram at harvest (Ponza, 1999, Miller et
al, 1999) which is quite small in comparison to coastal operations. Prices vary widely from
crop-to-crop owing to international market fluctuations, but a typical price duririg the year
2000 for small shrimp sized at 50 pieces per kilogram is approximately $10 USD per
kilogram (Shrimp World Incorporated, 2000). Although yields vary greatly between
operations, a successful in land shrimp farm can produce 5 metric tonnes per hectare twice a
year. Assuming the current farm gate price for small shrimp, a farmer with one hectare of his
holdings devoted to shrimp culture would have a gross annual income of US $100,000
(based on two crops). This is at least 25 times the income of a typical rice farmer in central
Thailand, and illustrates how lucrative shrimp farming can be compared to rice cultivation. It
also explains why rice farmers who can raise the investment capital are willing to take a
gamble on raising shrimp. In cases where rice farmers are unwilling or unable to invest
themselves, there is ample opportunity for leasing paddy land to outside investors at rents
that greatly exceed what they could obtain growing rice. Although than income estimate does
not take account of the significant capital costs associated with pond construction, farm
infrastructure such as pumps and aerators, and feed; successful shrimp farmers can
commonly recoup their initial investment within one year. This assumes, of course, that they
do not experience catastrophic disease problems which can lead to crop failures.
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~ ~nvitonmBntal impact~
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The ban on inland shrimp farming initiated a heated debate over the nature and significance
of environmental impacts. Inland shrimp farmers were outraged at the imposition of the ban
on their activities in freshwater areas, and argued that it was based on a biased
environmental impact assessment information (Bangkok Post, 1998). Specific issues of
dispute are the potential for salinization of agricultural soils, water pollution stemming from
the discharge of pond effluents, and competition between agriculture and aquaculture for
freshwater supplies.

4-.1 ~oil ~aliniZijtion

Salinization can occur directly through the deposition and accumulation in salts in soils
·Iocated immediately beneath the pond enclosure, or indirectly as a result of seepage into
adjacent agricultural areas. Indirect salinization impacts could also be produced through the
disposai of saline effluents into streams or irrigation canals which are subsequently used to
irrigate rice paddies or orchards.

The most recent estimate of land subject to direct salinization impacts as a result of inland
shrimp farming in the central region is 22,455 hectares (Table 1) and we estimate salt
loading to be roughly 2.7 metric tonnes per hectare per crop. This value assumes that 3
truckloads (15 metric tonnes each) of saltwater at 60 ppt are required for each hectare of
inland shrimp pond. Since almost ail farms produce two crops per year, annual salt inputs
would be 5.4 metric tonnes per hectare per year. Use of the PL nursery pens reduces overall
salt requirements, but this approach is not universal and salt inputs are substantially higher
on farms that maintain pond salinity levels at 10 ppt throughout the grow-out period. This
estimate also does not consider the common practice of adding bagged salt during the grow
out period to maintain salinity. Given these factors, a 5.4 MT per hectare annual salt loading
figure should be considered conservative.

The significance and extent of indirect soil salinization effects are, however, much more
difficult to assess. Recent studies conducted by the Thai Ministry of Science and Technology
(1999) suggest that seepage can increase salinity in soils from 50 to 100 meters from the
edge of inland shrimp ponds. Caution must be exercised in assessing the amount of land
actually effected by indirect impacts because impact pathways are extremely complex and
mitigating factors exist (e.g., natural soil flushing by monsoon rains). Given the size and
agricultural importance of the areas potentially effected, however, the significance of direct
and indirect soil salinization impacts should not be underestimated. Much of the land
converted to shrimp pond was highly productive rice paddy, and the cost of returning this
land to agricultural production if shrimp farming fails could be substantial (Land Development
Department, 1999b).
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4.2 Watet pollution

Inland low-salinity shrimp farming ...

While water quality problems are common in ail shrimp farming areas, these can be
especially problematic in inland regions where small streams and irrigation canals posses a
relatively low assimilative capacity. The majority of the nutrients added to shrimp ponds in
the form of fertilizer or pelletized feed are not incorporated into the shrimp, but end up being
deposited in pond sediments or discharged as effluent (Funge-Smith and Briggs, 1998;
Tookwinas, 1997.). Most small in land shrimp farms ponds completely drain grow-out ponds
at harvest, and release large quantities of untreated effluent directly into adjacent water
bodies. Only a relatively small number of large operations treat and recycle effluent within
holding reservoirs. The decomposition of organic waste in surface waters reduces dissolved
oxygen levels, can suffocate or smother aquatic fauna, and produces toxic chemicals such
as ammonia and hydrogen sulfide (Primavera, 1998).

Inland shrimp farms operate somewhat differently than coastal operations, as very little
effluent is reJeased during the first 60 days of the grow-out cycle (Braaten and Flaherty,
2000). Feed requirements are relatively modest at this point, and additions of freshwater are
usually sufficient to maintain water quality in the pond. Ouring the latter half of the culture
cycle, however, water exchange is used to maintain the growing environment and effluent is
discharged. A significant amount of nutrient enriched effluent is also released during harvest
when the ponds are completely drained. Very little information is available on the
composition and impact of in land shrimp farm effluent, but it has been estimated that culture
period and harvest effluent contain BOO concentrations of between 10 and 25 milligrams per
litre (Pollution Control Oepartment, 1996, Ingthamjitr, 1999). Although the effect of shrimp
farm effluent on receiving waters is of concern, a much more serious issue exists with regard
to the disposai of semi-liquid sludge that remain in the grow-out ponds after harvest. This
material consists of uneaten feed, faeces, and sediments eroded from the pond enclosure
(Funge-Smith and Briggs, 1998) and is a highly polluting with BOO concentrations of 1500
milligrams per litre or higher. Pumping pond sludge directly into adjacent water bodies is
illegal, and this material is usually maintained on site where is it is kept in holding ponds or
packed ante pond banks. The illegal dumping of pond sludge into freshwater bodies is not
uncommon, however, due to a lack of farmer awareness and regulatory enforcement
(Oepartment of Pollution Control, 1996; Braaten and Flaherty, 2000).

Other important water pollutants originating in shrimp ponds are the chemo-therapeutant
products added to the ponds by the farmers. These chemicals can leave the ponds through
effluent, seepage through pond bottoms, and through the removal and disposai of bottom
sludge. One of the most common and worrisome pond additives is antibiotics. Most
commercial shrimp feeds are enriched with common antibiotics such as oxytetracycline.
Studies of fish farms have shown that the majority of antibiotics added in feed are not
assimilated by fish but go into environment (Weston, 1996). Once in the environment
antibiotics can have a wide range of effects. In surface water, they may lead to antibiotic
resistant pathogens or accumulate in the tissues of wild fish. If they accumulate in
sediments, antibiotics may prevent natural bacterial decomposition and consequently alter
the natural benthic environment (Chua et al, 1989).
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5 Wah!t U~{! conflict~

Inland low-salinity shrimp farming ...

It is not surprising that inland shrimp farming evolved within traditional rice growing areas of
Thailand, as the activity requires substantial quantities of fresh water to fill pond enclosures
and maintain environmental conditions during the grow-out period. The presence of plentiful
fresh water supplies is critical to the success of inland shrimp farming, and irrigation
infrastructure originally developed for rice cultivation is easily adapted to aquaculture. Water
use impacts associated with shrimp farming typically involve excessive consumption or
competition between rice and shrimp farmers for limited supplies (Miller et al, 1999).

Although Iimited information is available on inland shrimp farm water use, a recent study has
been completed on this topic (Braaten and Flaherty, 2000). This study found that a typical
inland shrimp farm consumes approximately 9000 m3 of water per hectare per crop, and
withdraws approximately 2600 m3 per hectare per crop. These figures are roughly similar to
the amount of water required to raise crops such as wet rice, banana or sugarcane, and
suggests that inland shrimp farming should not have a significant effect on consumptive
water use within irrigated agricultural areas. In non-irrigated areas, however, inland shrimp
farming may still have the potential aggravate existing water use conflicts. The dry season is
the optimum period for raising shrimp, and this preference may increase fresh water demand
during a period of limited supply. Dry season demanq for freshwater may even increase in
areas that have saltwater naturally available as a result of intrusion, because shrimp farmers
generally avoid this water source due to concerns over quality and virus transference. Water
use conflicts are a/so possible as a result of groundwater pumping. A ban on groundwater
pumping for aquaculture purposes has been imposed in coastal areas of Thailand to prevent
subsidence and protect agricultural and domestic water supplies, but the prevalence of this
practice in the inland shrimp farming sector is currently unknown.

6 Conclu~ion~

Inland shrimp farming presents a situation where significant short-term economic benefits
may be obtained, but at the risk of creating significant environmental impacts. Of the impacts
discussed above, soil salinization is clearly the most critical issue due to the potential for
inland shrimp farming to cause long term damage to agricultural areas which may be difficult
and expensive to reverse (Ministry of Science and Technology, 1999). Cumulative effects
are a second area of concern. Although many inland low salinity shrimp farms are less than
1 hectare in size, the existing magnitude and density of development in many areas may
have the potential to degrade regional soil and water resources (Flaherty et. al., 2000).
Cumulative effects represent the additive or inter-active effects of multiple small-scale
activities (such as shrimp farming) on larger ecological units such as watersheds. Although
the short-term impact of an individual inland shrimp farm on regional environmental quality is
likely to be limited or negligible, the long-term cumulative effect of a large number of inland
shrimp operations on regional soil and water conditions may be substantial due to the slow
accumulation of salt and other waste products.
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Current studies into the environmental impacts of inland shrimp farming in Thailand are
focusing on the site-specifie effects of individual operations. Although these studies will
undoubtedly increase our understanding of specifie environmental concerns, this approach
cannot address the potential cumulative effects produced by large numbers of inland
shrimps farms operating in dense concentrations. If in land shrimp farming continues in some
form within Thailand, we believe that research into the long-term regional implications of this
activity must be undertaken to insure the security of soil and water quality in Thailand's
agricultural heartland.
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Evolution of Land-use in Urban-Rural Fringe Area: The Case of Pathum
Thani Province. 1

Orapan Srisawalak-Nabangchang, Warin Wonghanchao

Abstract: Imperfect competition in the land market and speculative uses of land have
often been cited among the main reasons for the economic crash in the middle of 1997
and the head down collision into economic recession from which Thailand has not yet
recovered. Critical review of causes and effects highlight several underlying causes
which originated from shortcomings or inadequacy of planning and management tools
and control of land use which, in turn, determine efficiency and equity aspects of
resource utilization. ExpIanations can also be found in the flaws of the institutional
components, financial institutions' lending policies that contributed to availability of
money supply to finance speculative and non-productive demands for land and the
regressive systèm of land tax, which al/owed for speculators to hold land with
minimum, if not negligible opportunity costs. These variables coupled with rules and
regulations governing procedures of land transaction al/ share blame for perpetuation
of the imperfection of the land market.

Using Pathum Thani, one of the five vicinity provinces of Bangkok, located in a very
fertile area of the central plains as the Case Study Area, the paper analyses economic
losses from unplanned expansion of Bangkok into urban-rural fringe areas.
Characteristic of the changing land use patterns of suburban areas, major changes in
land use have taken place in this Province. A large area of agricultural land has been
converted for residential, commercial, recreational and industrial uses. During the so
cal/ed economic boom period, land market in Pathum Thani was particularly active for
speculative purposes. Increasing land price, diminishing purchasing power of middle
and lower income groups and deteriorating environment are among the major reasons
which turned Pathum Thani and other vicinity provinces into dormitory towns for daily
commuter work forces which form part of the day time population of Bangkok. In the
context of sub-optimum level of land use control and motivated by conditioned by
prospective demands and supplies of houses, services and amenities, developers and
speculators were able to take a large area of land out of productive use. The rows of
unfinished real estate projects and empty residential units are manifestations that

1 The paper is a part of the research findings of an on-going study on "Land Tenure and Land Utilization, the
Economie and Legal Measures for Maximization of Land Use" which is supported bythe Thailand Research Fund.
The authors would like to acknowledge in particular, the contribution of Mr., Sopon Chomchan of the Land
Development Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives and Dr. Utis Khaotien, Assistant Secretary
General of the National Economie and Social Development Board for their contribution in terms of data support
and inputs into the conceptual framework of the paper.
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developers and speculators too suffered from the illusions of the bubble economy they
have partly created.

The purpose of this paper has been to illustrate private and social costs and gains to
the evolution of land use patterns in Pathum Thani. The economic analysis of impacts
from changes in land use patterns focuses around three issues: (i) loss of productivity
from land taken out of production for speculative purposes; (H) forgone investment in
development of land for agricultural production namely irrigation infrastructure and land
reform measures; (iii) efficiency loss resulting from distortion in the land market where
prices become conditioned by speculative demands for land as opposed to price
resulting from competing land uses among economic activities.

The paper also discusses the inefficiency of land use from spatial planning criteria from
uncontrolled urban expansion, such as concentration of up areas along the road
network and mushrooming of sub-centres creating 'ribbon', the 'Ieap frog' pattern of
spatial development and underutilization of hinterland areas. ft also addresses issues
of environmental externalities resulting from uncontrolled urban expansion. The
manifestations of inefficiency in these areas are analysed in terms of divergence of
private and social cost.

Imperfect competition in the land market and speculative uses of land have often been cited
among the main reasons for the economic crash in the middle of 1997 and the head down
collision into economic recession from which Thailand has not yet recovered. Critical review
of causes and effects highlight several underlying causes which originated from
shortcomings or inadequacy of planning and management tools and control of land use
which, in turn, determine efficiency and equity aspects of resource utilization. Explanations
can also be found in the f1aws of the institutional components, financial institutions' lending
policies that contributed to availability of money supply to finance speculative and non
productive demands for land and the regressive system of land tax, which allowed for
speculators to hoId land with minimum, if not negligible opportunity costs. These variables
coupled with rules and regulations governing procedures of land transaction ail share blame
for perpetuation of the imperfection of the land market.

Using Pathum Thani, one of the five vicinity provinces of Bangkok, located in a very fertile
area of the central plains as the Case Study Area, the paper analyses economic losses from
unplanned expansion of Bangkok into urban-rural fringe areas.

The paper is divided into 4 Section. Following this introductory section, Section 2 provides an
overview of the development of urban land use pattern in Thailand briefly describing planning
tools, legal, institutional and fiscal tools employed to control and regulate land use. Issues
addressed in this section centre around the causal relationship between the pattern of spatial
development and the structural problems of urbanization focusing in particular on adverse
economic repercussions of non-rationalized land use. Reference is made to the institutional
and legal support structures for urban land-use management, current policy instruments,
which are directly or partially related to the assertion of planning and control measures on
urban land-use.
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The third part of the paper traces the development of land use in one of the five vicinity
provinces of Bangkok, Pathum Thani. The interest of this Province is that development of
urban spatial forms in this province c1early illustrate the causes and effects of uncontrolled
urban expansion, such as concentration of up areas along the road network and
mushrooming of sub-centres creating 'ribbon', the 'Ieap frog' pattern of spatial development
and underutilization of hinterland areas. The economic of impacts from changes in land use
patterns can be defined in three areas. These include (i) loss of productivity from land taken
out of production for speculative purposes; (ii) forgone investment in development of land for
agricultural production namely irrigation infrastructure and land reform measures; (iii)
efficiency loss resulting from distortion in the land market where priees become conditioned
by speculative demands for land as opposed to priee resulting from competing land uses
among economic activities.

The final Section concludes with general remarks of future directions of land use
development and factors, which nèeds to be taken in consideration in policy formulation.

2 Utbanization of Thailand 2

Land use in Bangkok Metropolitan Region has beem c1assified into two broader zones,
comprising of the inner city districts within 10 kms of the Rattanakosin Area which is the main
concentration area for government offices, commercial activities, educational establishments
and living quarters. The outer bound is defined as the next 10 kms ring functioning as the
new central business district accommodating outward increase in the numbers of businesses
and commercial activities. Presently, the key government operations and businesses and
commercial activities are concentrated in these inner city bounds and it continues to be the
major employment areas. Intensification of economic activities and continued demand for
centrally located sites is the main reason for rise in land priee in these locations.

The outer part of Bangkok is defined as the 20-40 km ring from the centre and linked to it by
radial roads northwards and southwards to Nonthaburi and Samut Prakarn and eastwards
and westwards to Chachoengsao and Nakhon Prathom. Around 25% of these suburban
areas have been classified as residential areas, a ratio is likely to increase given the
continued rise in land priees in the inner city area as weil as the deterioration in urban
pollution which are the main discouraging factors for middle to upper income level groups to
live in the inner city area. The remaining 75% of the land are utilized for manufacturing and
commercial activities while large parts of the land remain under agricultural production. The
outward expansions of economic activities together with the economic and environmental
factors are likely to intensify land use in these fringe areas. Though linked with the inner city
by expressways and arterial roads, of adequate distributor roads and access roads and

2 Parts of this Section have been revised from a paper entitled, The Use of Economie Instruments for Urban Land
Management prepared by one of author, Orapan (Srisawalak) Nabangchang, for the Chulalongkorn University
European Studies Programme (CUESP) supported by the European Commission in Brussels, completed in
September 1999.
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lagging development of urban amenities are said to be the prevalent problems of these
areas.

Between 1960 and 1970, Bangkok has expanded (in spatial terms) by over 100% from an
area of 96.4 sq.km to 189.7 sq. km with the incorporation of adjoining Thonburi province. 3 By
the late 1990s, the population of Bangkok has escalated to 5.2 million equivalent to 9% of the
total population, and its area has extended to 1,568 sq. km The functional area of the city
would be greater than the population figures indicated since adjoining provinces such as
Nonthaburi and Pathum Thani have become residential towns for commuters who work
inside Bangkok. A large percentage of blue and white collar worker in these provinces in
these two provinces as weil as in Samutprakarn make up a sizeable day time population of
the Metropolis. With the inclusion of the five vicinity provinces, the population of the extended
Bangkok will be 8.1 million equivalent to 14.0% of the total population. 4

Between 1994-1995, Thailand's average rate of population increase was 0.6%. With out
movement of people to the vicinity provinces, Bangkok's population actually reduced by an
average of -0.2% during the same period. Population increase in the five vicinity provinces
on the other hand was significantly higher than the national population growth rate ranging
from 1.3% p.a.for Samutprakarn, 1.5% p.a. for Nakhon Pathom, 1.9% p.a. for Nonthaburi
and equal rate of 2.5% p.a. for Pathum Thani and Samut Sakhon. 5

The pattern of urban land use has been mainly influenced by private developers due mainly
to weak enforcements of planning and control measures of concerned authorities in the
public sector. During the early 1980s, density il"Jcreased on the eastern side of the city while
urbanization on the western part of the city was mainly at the expense of loss of agricultural
land. The recent completion of the outer ring road wilL have the same effect in generating
urban sprawl as the arterial road Vipavadee Rangsit road, Phahonyotin Road, the Ransit
Nakhon Nayok Road have had in the past.

The declaration of 'Control Area' places legal restraints on land usage, frontage access area,
floor space allocations. A total area of 140,000 rai 6to be preserved as the 'green belt area'
on the east as weil as on the western part of the metropolis on the eastern and the western
part of the Metropolis. Housing developments continued to expand despite these legal
restraints however. This was mainly due to rising market prices for land; lower returns from
utilfzation of land for agricultural production as opposed to non-agricultural (Le., primarily
commercial, real estate development). Numerous private housing developments have been
emerged to take opportunity of economic boom during the late 1980s, a period which
increased business volume of professional developers and created many amateur
developers. Vicinity provinces such as Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Samut Prakarn are

3 Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI), National Urban Development Poliey Framework, Final Report,

Vol. 2, Study Area 5, p. 2, A Study prepared for the Office of National Economie and Social Development Board
and UNDP.

4 Data Update, in Govemment Housing Bank Joumal, Year 4, No. 13, April-June 1998, p.70.

S Population Census, Department of Local Administration, Ministry of Interior

6 Local area measurement where 6.25 rai = 1 hectare
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packed with recent private housing projects of varying price ranges. The expansion of road
infrastructure and bridges across the Chao Phraya River has been accompanied by ribbon
development, leap frog phenomenon with limited spread effects on the hinterlands. The slow
down of the fever following the event of the Gulf war pushed many developers, professional
and amateurs alike into bankruptcy. Nevertheless, land continues to be one of the less risky
areas of investment. Since land tax is minimal, the opportunity cost for holding land as an
asset was negligible and with financial institutions eager to lend large amount of capital using
over-valued land as collateral, the Thaï economy was heading for a predictable crash which
eventually happened in the mid 1997.

The damages in terms spatial forms from the above urban development process are evident
in the present land use of 8MA, Le., insufficient road ratio, unsystematic road networks,
numerous blind land parcels and an overalt low efficiency in pattern of land use. The
intensive competition demands that developers build in comprehensive services such as
water supply, electricity, garbage collection services, security guards, etc., as part of their
marketing strategies. While there are comprehensive services within private housing
projects, there have been Inadequate efforts in linking up these private housin!} projects with
the broader road networks or to link up with local existing urban systems to which 'new
communities' are superimposed. a large scale influx of new residents often create an
overnight demand for public facilities creating bottlenecks in supply of amenities, waste water
and solid-waste facilities. Excessive construction not only causes pilfering of top soil is
observed to be causing damaging results from inundation7 but construction of these real
estate projects often involved filling up natural waterways and canals and altering the former
drainage systems causing f100ding problems.

ln short, urbanization as a result of rapid economic development has many externalities that
are reflected in the poor quality of life, congestion of living space, air and noise pollution,
problems of transportation and inadequacies of urban services. With the lack of tradition for
cost sharing of public utilities and amenities, the burden for provision of these services relied
solely on public sector spending.

One major area of concern over un-controlled expansion of urban areas is the loss of
agricultural land. 8etween 1974 and 1984, it has been estimated that urbanization of the
metropolitan area resulted in an average loss of 32 sq. kms per year 8 and between 1984
1989, it has been estimated that an average of 18,000 rai per year of agricultural land has
been converted to golf courses and residential housing projects. 9 Large scale transfer of
prime agricultural land in Nonthaburi province has been converted to real estate areas during

7 TDRI, op cit., p. 7

8 Dowall DE, The Land Market Assessment: A New Toof for Research and Poficy Anafysis, paper presented in
the International Conference on Property Taxation and Its Interaction with Land Policy, Lincoln Institute of Land
Policy, September 22-26, 1991, Cambridge Mass., U.S.A., p. 452

9 Estimated figure of the Office of Agricultural Economies, Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operatives.
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the economic boom period and the province has become, in effect, the dormitory town for
middle to upper income groups, the majority of whom represent the day-time residents of
Bangkok Samut Prakarn, agricultural land has been converted into industrial and residential
areas. Similarly, in Samut Sakhon: small-scale factories, mini-factories and industrial estates.
Not much change in land use has been observed in the case of Nakhon Pathom during the
economic boom period since a large area of land has already been converted to industrial
areas, commercial and residential a(eas.

Inefficiency of urban land use is manifested in conflicting patterns of land-use. With weak
enforcement of land use plans, it is not uncommon to find mixture of varying types of land
use. Along the Pathum Thani's provincial highways for example, industrial factories are
located amidst residential areas typically along side the arterial roads. Built up areas follow
the transport corridors and areas of emerging economic activities such as the corridor to the
designated industrial nucleus in the Eastern Region, the upper Central Region.

Urban sprawls and mushrooming of dormitory towns generally result in increases in average
travelling distance, daily travelling hours and travelling expenses. Urbanites have become
auto-dependent and energy-intensive society. Such changes not only incur private costs
which are absorbed by the households, but they affect the real economic sectors pushing up
unit cost of production from various forms of incremental costs mentioned.

2.3.1 Planning Toois

While solution from the public sector is slowed down by legal and bureaucratie procedures,
the immediate answers provided by private sector initiatives which to alleviate problems in
the short run may prove to be highly problematic for future management and control. One
positive indicator for the future is that the externalities of urban living environment have been
recognized as a development priority in the formulation of the Eighth Social Economie Plan is
the acknowledgement of the inadequacy of provision of basic urban infrastructures in the
Bangkok Metropolitan Area (BMA) and suburban areas. 1D The State recognizes that failure to
efficiently manage and control land use, as reflected by the haphazard and unsystematic
nature of urban land use, is due to the absence of a strategie plan and lack of appropriate
town planning control measures. Reference is made to the lack of financial resources, to the
inability of the State to bear ail the costs, to the inability of local authorities to take
independent initiatives as weil as to the sub-optimum level of private sector participation.

Comprehensive plan which are prepared by Provincial City Planning Offices of the
Department of Town and Country Planning (DTCP). In principle such plans are revised every
five years, in situations where replacement plans are not approved of in time, there is a
planning lag where no land-use regulations are in effect. The key implementing agencies are
the Public Works Department and the Office of Accelerated Rural Development. The main
thrusts of these plans are mainly infrastructural oriented. Due to weak enforcements,

lOConcept and Strategy for National Development During the Eighth Plan, Seminar Document circulated in
Meeting at Ambassador City, Phattaya, March 3-4, 1995 (Bangkok: NESDB), 1995
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Comprehensive plans become no more than land-use zoning maps with no mechanisms for
enforcement. The existence of the Town and Country Planning Office at the Provincial level
cannot be taken as an indication of decentralization of land use planning given that 'planners'
apply standard benchmark indicators and based on linear trend projections for the next 20
year period rather than being visionary or attempting to guide spatial form of development.
Standard formulas are applied, i.e., service areas per population, amenities, etc. 11

The more detailed 'Specifie Plans' or municipality plans and municipality by-Iaws incorporate
aspects of density control, environmental and conservation projects It is not, however,
mandatory that ail localities prepare 'Specifie Plans'. Very few 'Specifie Plans' are prepared
because municipalities rarely have the manpower and expertise to prepare such plans.
Moreover, for such plans to be effective, approval of the Central government is required
which entails long bureaucratie procedures as opposed to the more consultative processes,
which have now become the mainstream.

The preservation of agricultural green-belt zone with low population density has been one of
the main areas of weak enforcement, given that these fringe areas has very high market
potential if converted into other forms of non-agricultural usages particularly residential or
housing projects. Prior to the economic crisis, land priee in such areas have soared have
resulted in large-scale transfer of land from agricultural uses. Similar to the Japan, many
investors were seeking to capture capital gains in taxes and not interested in the potential of
land to generate revenue from its use value per se. During such period, land is thus taken
out of production and mainly held for speculative purposes.

Not only are there problems of inter-agency co-ordination within the Central government
agencies located in Bangkok, there are also problems of co-ordination across jurisdiction of
different provinces. Municipalities' jurisdiction covers only the legal boundary of the
municipality. A number of preceding studies have observed that the 'urban areas' spread
beyond the administrative boundary that it makes more sense to estimate the 'size' of the
urban area by the population rather than by the land area. What has happened in most urban
centres is the over-spill of the population, the urban sprawl into areas Iying outside municipal
boundary, then it 's no man-land and accompanying problems of supply of urban services,
etc.

2.3.2 Legal Toois

ln the context of Thailand, the legal provisions function more to provide the control functions
and are not tools to shape or guide land development. There are various pieces of legislation
that are related to different aspects of urban development that are pertinent to land use and
urban land management. Key pietes of legislation include the Land Code Act, 1954,
Condominium Act, 1979, Immovable Properties Acquisition Act, 1987 in addition to pieces of

Il Kruger Consult, Urban Environmental Management in Thailand: A Strategie Planning Proeess, Final Report, A
study prepared for the Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board and the Danish
Cooperation for Environment and Development (DANCED), December 1996
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legislation that deals with taxation of immovable properties such as the Housing and Land
Taxation Act, 1932. 12

Pieces of legislation that deal with city planning, land use and building control include the
City Planning Act 1975, the Revolutionary Announcement no. 286 on land subdivision, the
Building Control Act, 1979 and the Housing and Land Rent Control Act of 1961,13 Real
Property Services Act, 1975.

The power of eminent domain is stipulated in the Immovable Properties Acquisition Act,
1987. If fully capitalized, the power of eminent domain can be used to shape urban
landscape through acquisition of land for use as public areas, green areas, or for installation
of adequate amenities and urban services. To date, the exercise of the power of eminent
domain has been limited. Public consultation for development projects, which has made
mandatory by the Constitution of 1997, desirable as it may be, if not kept within bounds, can
cause delays in reaching settlements for just compensation and open loopholes for
interested parties to capitalize from negotiation outcomes.

These pieces of legislation creates a range of public stakeholders with ad hoc responsibilities
with mandates to address isolated issues, solving immediate problems or issues with no in
built system for effective inter-Ministerial or inter-departmental co-ordination. General
criticisms have been on the ambiguities, obsoleteness in view of the changing social
economic context and ineffectiveness due to weak enforcement or low penalties.

2.3.3 Fiscal tools

To date, taxes have not been used as tools to manipulate land use in Thailand. Two types of
taxes levied on land Local Development tax and Housing and Land Tax. Local development
tax is only levied on residential property and on land parcels that are not located adjacent to
properties already subject to payment of Housing and Land Tax. It is a regressive tax, which
is based, is the average agricultural land priees. That is the rate being 0.5% of land pric~ for
parcels of land with are lower than 30,000 BahUrai while for parcels with assessed market
value higher than 30,000 Baht pay a lower rate of 0.25% of assessed value of land.
Exceptions are made for land leased for agricultural production will pay half the rates quoted.
For owner cultivator, tax paid will not exceed 5 BahUrai. Allowances can also be granted for
residential area, for grazing land and for owner-occupier agricultural land for an area
between 50 sq, wah to 5 rai. It is also stipulated that for the owner of property that is located
adjacent to properties already subject to payment of Housing and Land Tax will be exempted
from payment of Local Development Tax.

Housing and Land Tax is levied on leased property, commercial property, industrial property
and warehouses at the rate of 12.5% of the annual rent value (or potential gross income of
the property). The tax base is observed to be very narrow as it exciudes residential property
and unutilized property. For properties that are not leased out and therefore do not have a
computed market value, it is up to the discretion of the official to estimate the 'Iikely' rentai

12 amended in 1942

13 amended in 1966 and 1968
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value. In line with the objective of promoting industrial production activities, exemptions are
granted for properties, which house industrial machineries, which are installed and utilized for
production/manufacturing purposes. In such cases, the property is only subject to one third of
calculated tax is actually levied, an albeit rather peculiar allowance given that machineries
generally cost more than the property itself.

From the above, two major shortcomings can be observed of the Thai land tax system. The
first is that taxes have not been used tools to manipulate or control land use. The opposite
can be said where low level of taxes levied on land have induced speculative land holding
resulting in ineffective use of land resources. Second, the limited revenue from land
resources also mean, in effect, Iimited funds which can be allocated to investments in
improvement of urban environment, i.e., landscaping, or investment in urban infrastructures
and amenities.

Given the sensitivity of land issues, the above shortcomings have been the subject of debate
for many decades without any positive changes. Nevertheless, with pressures mounting for
effective management of land in both rural and urban areas, efforts are underway to
modernize these rather outdated systems of land taxation.

g Pathum Thani Ca!:(! ~tudy

g.1 J-li~toty of ~ettlement

During the Ayudhaya period, Pathum Thani has been the location where Mons from Motama
were resettled. The first settleme.nt was Ban Sam Kok, which later became Muang Samkok.
Muang Samkok was given the name, Prathum Thani during the reign of King Rama Il and in
B.E. 2459, Prathum Thani was then officially modified to be the present name, Pathum
Thani.

Presently Pathum Thani comprises of 7 districts, 60 Tambons and the 529 villages. There
are 2 Muang Municipalities, 11 Tambon Municipality and 52 Tambon. Settlements originated
from small communities on the bank of the Chao Phraya river and along the canal routes.
Settlements, which grew rapidly, were Khlong Luang, Tanyaburi and Lam Lukka.

District Date of official establishment

Thanyaburi 1902

Lam Lukka 1904

Khlong Luang 1904

Nong Sua 1913

1917

Lad Lum Kaew 1916

Muang 1917

SamKok 1922
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Land on the west bank of the Chao Phraya river remained utilized until 1888 when a private
company was granted concession to dig the "Rangsit Prayurasak canal as weil as the
secondary and the tertiary canals. Altogether 43 canals were dug. The main canal, the
Rangsit canal was 8 wah 14width, and 1,370 while the width of the secondary and the tertiary
canals were respectively 6 wah and 3-5 wahs respectively.

The Khlong Rangsit Prayurasak canal is the so-called Thung Luang or the Thung Rangsit, or
Iiterally translated as the fields of Rangsit located on the east of the Chao Phraya river, with
Khlong Prem Prachakorn to the west and the Nakhon Nayok river on the east. To the south
are Khlong Saen Saeb, Khlong Bang Khanak. The area boundary to the north is Ayudhaya
and Saraburi.

The original concession was for a period of 25 years. The agreement was that the
concessionaire would cover ail the expenses. In return, the State will grant ownership rights
for land 1,600 meters on either side of the canal banks of the main canal and 1,000 meters of
the secondary canal, subject to whether or not the land has already been claimed and
already being utilized. The other condition were that the concessionaire was also required to
leave 6 wah on either side as public land, apart from this restriction, the concessionaire had
the legal rights to utilize, or dispose of the land in any manner they wish. The concessionaire
was also responsible for maintenance work and collection of fees for any boats and transfer
20% of this revenue to the State. The construction works started in 1890 but three years later
the contract was to be revised to allow for expansion of completion date. Th canal was
completed in 1900.

The canal was a major influence on land use pattern in Pathum Thani particularly in the
expansion of paddy land and attracted many new settlers in the Khlong Thung Luang area.
The fertility of the land brought in many potential buyers. Names in the application list for
purchase of land from the concessionaire increased rapidly and land price appreciated 37
times within a period of 14 years. It was estimated that around 2,000,000 rai were brought
under paddy production.

The increasing competition for land and rise in market value was the origin of the roots of
land conflicts in the Central Region of Thailand, which centred on tenancy farming. With the
information that the concessionaire can take over possession of land on either side of the
canals subject to there being no prior claims, a large number of aristocrats who knew the
plan of the canal construction would use slaves and those under their command to occupy
and lay daim over the land on their behalf primarily for the purpose of leasing land to
farmers. In sorne cases, there were overlapping of claims since the concessionaire had
already sold land to farmers who are already utilizing the land. The roots for land conflicts
from tenancy farming and the phenomena of absentee landlords can therefore be said to
have taken shape from then onwards.

14 local measurement of length. One wah equals 2 meters.
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What shaped land use in Pathum Thani in the earlier settlement period were the policy
directions for the agricultural sector which had been very much influenced by the 'growth
oriented' concept. The opening up of the Thaï economy saw a strong emphasis on the
production of cash crops very much hinged upon the classical approach to economic
development that the agricultural sector was to function as the centre for accumulation of
capital hence, the fundamental drive towards economic development. The whole emphasis
during the 1sI and 2nd plan period has been focused on large investments to install the basic
physical infrastructures, such as large-scale multi-purpose irrigation projects and road
networks. Since emphasis was on growth, investment decisions have been somewhat
locational bias focusing on areas with high development potential, primarily the fertile river
basins of the Central Region of Thailand. To a certain extent, there was quantifiable reward
in terms of output expansion, export expansion and inflow of foreign exchange earnings.
With technological breakthrough of the Green Revolution, Thailand has been able to capture
sorne of the benefits of technology breakthrough. Production continued to expand through a
combination of area expansion, subsidized inputs and limited technological advances. At the
turn of the 1970s, the distribution or lack of distribution of the fruits of growth surfaced. The
economic ills turned into political instability that reached a tacit compromise with the
launching of the land reform which, in principle, promised the distribution of the most
important factor of production in a low technology context, land.

Immediately after the enactment of the Agricultural Land Reform Act in 1975, landowners in
101 District of 34 provinces were required to report the land under their possession.
Altogether 812,256 reports were registered up to 1981, of which just under 70% were
landholdings smaller than 20 rai per household. Only 6.82% of reportings from 27 districts of
12 provinces in the Central region were holdings larger than 50 rai. Thanyaburi, Nong Sua
and Khlong Luang Districts of Pathum Thani Province were among districts of the Central
Region with the highest concentration of holdings larger than 50 rai. Average size of land
holdings larger than 50 rai in these three provinces were 202 rai, 170 rai and 169. 59 rai
respectively. Pathum Thani was also the province with the highest concentration of tenancy
farming. Around 58% of the reported land in Thanuyaburi district was under tenant farming,
followed by Nong Sua District (56.78%). Pathum Thani has been among the few provinces
where land reform measures in the traditional sense of redistributing private land from large
landowners to the tenants and to small farmers.

A combination of factors, however made land reform in areas such as Pathum Thani, a
losing battle from the start. It may have been due to the weak 'degree' of political back up
that land landholdings were not expropriated but were purchased from the landowner
through negotiation processes. Land was bought by the Agricultural Land Reform Office for
the price of 2,000 Baht and sold to the beneficiaries for the same price on a hire-purchasing
basis. Given the discrepancy with the market prices, farmers generally mortgaged the land
for the value of 1,000,000 Baht/rai with the Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives
who will issue a loan of 500,000 Baht/rai. The net return of 480,000 Baht/rai is the
explanation why the majority of such loans becomes non-performing loans for the BAAC, but
a highly profitable move on the part of the land reform beneficiaries. Outcomes such as this
is partly explanatory for why land reform measures diverted the focus from redistribution of
private land to issuing of occupancy rights for beneficiaries in public land which are mostly
degraded forest areas.
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But had land concentration changed? The low percentage share of larger parcels in 1998
suggests that land concentration is not as acute a problem as it may have been in the past.
This could be partly attributed to the indirect effect of land reform, which stimulated
subdivision of holdings. The major determinants, however, had been the operation of market
mechanisms and the dynamics of land market in Pathum Thani conditioned primarily by its
prime and strategic location and suitability for a range of alternative uses. With limited control
of land use, allocation of land has been to the highest bidder. This was the underlying cause
for the continued decline of agricultural land in Pathum Thani, particularly the districts, which
adjoin Bangkok. Over the years, land use for residential, commercial and industrial activities
expanded in a province where much investment had been made in agricultural infrastructure
and in measures to ensure equitable distribution of land resources among tenant and smail
farmers.

Based on information from the Land Development Department, area classified as residential,
commercial and industrial areas increased from 37,374 rai in 1971 to 212,661 rai in 1993, an
increase of 20% p.a. The increase of 175,287 rai was mainly at the expense of agricultural
land in this province. Housing projects, originally concentrated in Khlong Luang District and
along the Phahon Yothin Rd. gradually moved to the Rangsit Nakhon Nayok Rd. and the
Rangsit Bangpun Rd. in Muang District. In 1988, it was reported that there are 46 housing
projects in Muang District. Based on a survey conducted between February and April of
1994, in Thanyaburi, Khlong Luang and Lam Lukka alone, there were already 114 housing
projects.

0ne other major type of land use, which has become quite cornmon from the beginning of
the 1980s onwards, is orchard parce1 lots. These refer to agricultural land being modified into
orchard farms and sold and developed lots, with the sales price including labour charges for
maintenance and harvesting of fruits. In some projects, there are usually on site facilities
such as swimming pools and sport facilities while in others, land parcels are sold together
with the house. Value of marketed produce is shared between the developer company and
owner of the parcels. Conversion of land use to this activity was quite widespread in Khlong
Luang, Thanyaburi, Lad Lum Kaew and Muang District. Based on surveys conducted in
1988, there were altogether 35 of these developments, around 85% of which were
concentrated in Khlong Luang and Thanyaburi. During the so-called 'economic boom' period,
orchard lots were considered to be a good form of investment and survey of landownership
revealed that most of the buyers are higher income groups who was not interested in making
any substantial income from the sales. It is believed that once the area becomes more
developed, land price will appreciate and orchard plots will be converted to residential units
since return per land unit is likely to be much higher. By this process, the first stage of
transition is where land is transferred from direct users to a new form of absentee landlords,
then eventually from agriculture to non-agriculture.

Apart from direct conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses, land can be taken
out of production indirectly. This is generally the case of land parcels located between lots
that have been sold and are waiting to be developed, or parcels locked between housing
projects, or between factories. Poor location, combined with problems of diseconomies of
scale is among the reasons why these land parcels have been left unutilized. A larger
number of parcels have been bought by external buyers either for resale, or to be used at
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later stages when amenities have been developed. It is estimated that 1055 of productive
value of land in this manner can be as high as 18,942 rai.

Between 1989 and 1999, the number of industrial establishments increased by nearly 300%.
Even after the economic crisis of 1997, the numbers of industrial establishments continued to
increase in Pathum Thani. 15 Other competitive bidders for land have been for golf courses.
The mushrooming of housing proj~cts creates prospects for department stores and
supermarkets. Presently, there are 9 department stores, 5 of, which are concentrated in one,
district alone, namely Thanyaburi.

The economic crisis that surfaced during the middle of 1997 had quite a significant impact in
slowing down the dynamics of the land market in Pathum Thani. Signs of the approaching
recession was noted even in 1996. The value of land transactions in 1996, as reported by the
Department of Lands for land sales and mortgages dropped by 15% and 23% respectively.
Only the value hire-purchasing transactions continued to increase in 1996 from the 1995
base by 27%. In 1997, however, values of ail types of land transactions, i.e., sales, hire
purchases and mortgages fell by around 50%. 16 The numbers of land transactions also fell
by similar ratios. 17

To summarize, expansion of the non-agricultural uses have been at the expenses of the 1055

of agricultural land. The evolving land use pattern has been mainly due to the operations of
market mechanisms. In principle, allocation of land to the highest bidder should create
efficiency since land is utilized by operators who can generate highest return from the land.
Nevertheless, in the case of Pathum Thani, even if economic efficiency can be achieved, the
outcomes must be considered against public investments concentrated in this province
primarily to support agricultural production and to establish an equitable distribution of land
resources.

Pathum Thani is also an illustration of contradictions of public policies. One case referred to
above is the irony of the BAAC issuing mortgaged loans for land held by land reform
beneficiaries thereby being directly responsible for the undesirable transfer of land from the
Immediate agricultural producers. The outcome of ail these contradictions of public sector
policies, sub-optimum delivery of services, combined with the operations of market
mechanisms have resulted in inefficiency of land use, in physical and environmental aspects
as weil as by equity and economic considerations. Public investments in expanding road
infrastructures, for example, generally render greater benefits for vehicle owners or those
who has the choice of the mode of travelling and do not rely on public transport. More money
is pumped into to expanding road networks while proportionally smaller sum is invested in
public transport. Situations appear to be that of a race between the public sector perpetually

15 Based on statistics of the Provincial Industrial Office, 141 new establishments were registered in 1997 and in
the three successive years, i.e., 1998, 1999 and year 2000, the numbers of newly registered industrial
establishments were 77, 100 and 16 respectively.

16 Value of sales, hire-purchases and mortgages fell by 45%, 50% and 54% respectively.

17 The number of transactions in the form of sales, hire-purchases and mortgages fell by 45%, 21% and 54%
respectively.
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trying to expand road network but could never quite keep up with continued increase in
demand for roads due to rise in number of private vehicles. On the other hand, the losers are
lower income people who are not a participant of this race but who nevertheless suffer longer
travelling hours because road expansion can never keep up with expansion of private cars
and greater period of exposure to air and noise pollution. Location of housing projects
resulted in the increase in numerous blind land parcels and in many cases have impact on
pattern of drainage and water flows. The other side of urbanization is the waste it generates
from production processes and for consumption.

Dramatic changes in rationalization of land use are unlikely given that ail major determinants
of changes in the past are still prevalent. Among the important determinants of land use
include expansion of road networks, changing land priees and various aspects of
government policies such as land taxation, investment promotion measures and the move
towards liberalization of the financial markets.

4.1 ~xpan~ion of toad n{!fwotlŒ

Road expansion reflects to a certain degree the misguided transport policies, which place
greater emphasis on movement of vehicles rather than movement of people through
investment in public transport services. Not only was there a significantly greater proportion
of investments in road construction compared to expansion of public transport facilities but
the low interest rate on loans have created incentives for potential car buyers who would
otherwise be unable to afford the purchases. The increase in the number of vehicles
outpaced the expansion of road surface. In part, the steady increase in the number of private
vehicles has been due the inadequacy of supply of public transport services as depicted by
the overloaded buses with passengers squeezed inside and the 'excess' passengers
dangling from the door ways. The increase in the numbers of privately owned and operated
minibuses are also indicators of supply constraints of the public sector transport services.
This meant that as soon as households can afford private cars, they will compensate the
higher expenses per trip for the higher utility value of being safely seated in private cars. But
apart from the actual need for private cars, the cultural factor has much to explain for the
daily increase in the number of cars. Private car ownership has become somewhat of a
status indicator, Le., whether or not one has a car and what type of vehicles have become
assumed indicators of one's ranking in s

ln summary, the expansion of road networks has been and will continue to be a major factor
in pushing out the urban boundary, particularly for areas within two hour radius traveling
distance from Bangkok.

The increase in land priee in inner city area of Bangkok beyond affordability of lower and
middle-income c1ass has been one of the major determinant factors for the rapid increase in
the built up areas of Pathum ThanL Continued rises in land priees in the CBDs and urban
areas is likely to reinforce existing pattern of resettlement of lower and middle income
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classes towards the suburban areas. Competition for land in Pathum Thani, similar to other
vicinity provinces is therefore likely to intensify pushing up land prices further. Thus without
intervention measures, less competitive land uses for agricultural production will continue to
be outbid by competing land uses resulting in further reduction of agriculturalland.

Government policies can have both direct and indirect impact on emerging land use patterns.

4.3.1 Land Tax

Land tax policies are also among the reasons for inefficiency of land use and have indirectly
encourage land purchase for speculative purposes. With a regressive land tax system, the
opportunity cost for holding land for speculative purposes is almost ni!. Thus, there is no
urgency to develop or dispose of the land. Moreover, from land ownership has been the
more stable storage of wealth and one form of investment in which Thai investors do not
have to face competition from foreigners. For several decades, there has been discussion of
introducing the concept of progressive land tax and property tax. Given the political
sensitivity of the issue, however, decision-makers of each successive government have
remained indecisive on these matters. Undeniably, before any comprehensive land tax
system can be introduced, much groundwork needs to be accomplished in terms of
developing a comprehensive and reliable land information system. Human resources
development is also a critical area of need although this should be more focussed on
capacity in land valuation skills and as opposed to the past and present emphasis on
physical planning skills.

4.3.2 Liberalization of the Financial Markets

Among the major underlying causes of Thailand's economic crisis is the global capital flows
which have the tendency to distort national economic in such manners that weak economies
are unlikely to cope. Similar to many of the developing economies, Thailand plunged into
economic transition without first developing a social safety net. These are painful lessons,
which changed the story of the economic miracle into one of economic calamity. Since the
mid 1997, industrial growth plummeted to -0.1 % in 1997 while value added from service
sector to GDP reduced by 1.1%. Ali macro-economic indicators reflect a rather glum picture,
GDP growth in 1997 was -0.4%, GDP investment reduced by -19% and GNP per capita
reduced by -2.1 %.

The consequences of the liberalization of the financial markets have been in misallocation of
financial resources, over spending and upsurge of short-term borrowing which had not been
realistic link to the absorptive capacity and the potential of the domestic economy. The
outcomes are the high number non-performing loans, partially in the real sector, but mostly in
the property sector. A combination of factors generated and intensified problems in the
financial institutions such as mismanagement of both public and private sector, inefficient
supervision of authorities and lack of accurate information. This generated lack of public
confidence further aggravated by the expansion of external debts, indecisive and slow
process in problem solving and political instability. Ultimately, these problems had adverse
repercussions on the real economic sectors and caused lack of Iiquidity in the system.
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Developments in the financial markets have slowed down the conversion rate of land use,
although the loss of productive uses of land already taken out of production are Iikely to
remain until there are c1earer signs of economic recovery.

4.3.3 Preparatory Measures for Anticipated Changes.

The way ahead must be mapped out by taking careful considerations of the situational
constraints discussed above. If market mechanisms are allowed to operate in the absence of
intervention, Pathum Thani will 'continue to be the destination of urban sprawls and
associated economic and environmental externalities. If intervention measures are to be
imposed, there must also be recognition of the social, economic and physical changes that
have already occurred so that plan formulation and identification of mechanisms are not
inconsistent with the situational realities. Otherwise, intervention measures themselves
create their own externalities. Development controls, for example, by granting or denying
planning decisions related to land use, will alter the value of land and spatial patterns 18

Likewise, the imposition of zoning immediately limits the supply of land for any specific usage
and hence the possibility of increases in land price. Imposition of zoning also entails
introducing two additional cost items, namely the cost incurred by the public sector to
implement and the cost borne by the private sector to comply. Distortions of price, in turn, are
observed to have discriminatory effects against lower income group in two important
respects, accessibility and affordability. Thus rationalization of land use requires a
combination of regulatory measures and economic incentives to ensure a balance between
the usage of land for economic activities and environmental concerns, the latter being the
precondition for maintaining the quality of life of the people in the urban areas.

What must be said of the institutional framéwork of land use management is that there are no
shortages of plans. While plans are indications of what is desirable, the absence of effective
enforcement measures renders plans ineffective and not cost-effective in view of time and
planning expertise invested for their preparation. Hence, while the planning blueprints do
matter, equally important are the means to execute details of such blueprints. Valuable
lessons are that public agencies and local authorities by themselves, cannot introduce
measures to rationalize land. Working partnerships are indispensable not only for
responsibility and cost sharing purposes, but also because of the limitations of control
functions and the need for resources users to identify and internalize those measures.

Finally, land use planning cannot be undertaken in isolation of planning processes of other
sectors. Hitherto, land use planning has not been utilized as a tool for directing the spatial
forms of urban development or to rationalize the location of economic activities to allow for
capitalization on economies of scale and cost effectiveness of production and marketing
operations. Not only do planners need to comprehend the interconnectedness between the
economic sectors, but also in terms of the relationship between the rural and urban sectors,
particularly in urban-rural borderline cases such as Pathum Thani. Planning efforts that are
carried out in autonomous and unrelated manners generally intensify competition not only for
sources of funding but also for raw material, for labour and for land. If and when this
happens, the public intervention becomes themselves externalities and the prime obstacles
to achieving optimum land use pattern.

18 Rydin, Y. Urban and Environmental Planning in the UK, (London: Macmillan), 1998. P. 6
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Potential effects on rural economies of conversion to sustainable farming
systems: a case of Sa See Moom rice farmer group, Kamphaengsaen,

Nakhon Pathom province

Sanjay Kumar Yadav, Pote Boonruang, Savitree Rangsipaht, and Supaporn
Thaipakdee1

Abstract : The main focus of this study conducted during February 2000 is ta present
the potential effects of sustainable farming systems on farm household economies
using a structured interview schedule in a survey ta collect primary data from the total
population of 125 farmers hojding Sa See Moom Rice Farmer's Group status. Data
analysis is done through various statistical measures. The results are revealed ta be as
follows:

Most of what the farmers use in the area drawn heavily on the high-input conventional
farming practice is found being exceeded over the law-input or sustainable farming
practices. This is indicated in terms of productivity, on-farm income, food security,
employment opportunity and gross margin. This, of course, . partially may be due ta
the practices originally benign under conditions of the farm-Ievel impacts of law-input
rice and other various crops planted for the farm household economies including non
cash income, assets and non-cash costs have not been quantified ta enable ta bring
about the productive capabilities and enhance resilience of individuals, groups and
organizations ta deal with rapidly changing economic and social circumstances
resulting from their own unique needs and preferences.

The hypothesis testing, under law-input farming practices, indicates that there is a
statistically significant difference in income and employment opportunity due ta the
land at 0.01 and 0.05 levels respectively. The rest variables including labor, capital,
management, and market are found being statistically non significant ta cause
difference at 0.05Ievel. Land is accounted for causing 71.0 percent and 13.8 percent
of the variation in income and employment opportunity respectively. Similarly,
technology is found being a statistically significant ta cause difference in cast at 0.05
level. Technology is accounted for causing 14.2 percent of the variation in cast.
Under high-input farming practices, out of the variable categories: land, labor, capital,
management and market ,. only land and technology are found being statistically
significant ta cause difference in income at 0.01 and .0.05 levels respectively. The

1 Department of Agricultural Extension and Communication, Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart University, Bangkok
10900, Thailand
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combination of land and technology is accounted for causing 67.7 percent of the
variation in income. Land is also found statistically being negatively significant to
cause difference in cost at 0.05 level. Land is accounted for causing 15.6 percent of
the variation in cost. None of the output variables, including productivity, income, food
security, employment opportunity and cost, is being statistically significant to cause
difference in farmers' acceptance.

The findings suggest that continued research-extension-application in insuring
essential functions to generate information and organic technologies as effective
substitute of chemical inputs, effective policies to support the farmers' decision making
to adopt sustainable farming technologies, wise use of land and farming technologies
by the farmers to increase income and employment opportunity and implementation of
effective extension technique such as training courses, demonstrations, field trips, and
group discussions related to sustainable agriculture are some essential
recommendations in order to facilitate the adoption of sustainable farming system in
the future.

Key words : rural economies, sustainable farming systems, rice farmers' group,
agricultural extension

1 1nttoduction

Agriculture is the foundation of Thaï economy. It plays an important role in country's food
security, earning foreign exchange through food export, and the supply of raw materials for
industry.

Thailand is one of the leading food exporting countries in the world. It ranks the tenth in
terms of trade surplus for food. It is the world leading exporter of rice, rubber, cassava
products, canned pineapple, sugar, poultry and fishery products (Rojanaridpiched ~t al,
1998).

The modern agricultural technologies (Green Revolution Technology) such as, seeds of high
yielding varieties (HYV), chemical fertilizers, and pesticides, have significantly contributed to
increase the overall productivity of the agricultural products, and thus enabled the country to
achieve self-sufficiency in terms of food and become the food exporter. On the other hand,
sorne of those technologies, such as chemical inputs, have serious negative impacts on the
humans, animais, and environment. Thus, the livelihood and the quality of life of Thai
people (both present as weil as the future generations) are Iikely to be in Jeopardy (OEPP,
1997).

Therefore, people from ail walks of Iife are raising their voices strongly for the transformation
of modern commercial agriculture (Le. conventional agriculture) into sustainable agriculture.

The 8th National Economie and Social Development Plan (NESDP) has also emphasized to
develop the potentialities and creativity of Thai people to plan, develop, and adopt
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sustainable agriculture and conserve natural resources and environment in order to have a
better quality of life (NESOB, 1997).

Thailand is basically an agricultural. country, where majority of the people (i.e. 61 per cent of
the country's total population) depènd on agriculture for their Iivelihood (OOAE, 1997).

Farmers are the backbone of the nation. They are the farmers, who produce food for ail
people as weil as contribute significantly to the national income. But the socio- economic
conditions (Le., standard of living and the quality of life) of the farmers and their family
members is much lower than the other groups of people (Le., who are engaged in non
agricultural sectors) in the society.

This condition is clearly reflected by the per capita income. The per capita income of
farmers is only 12,524 baht where as that of the others is 156,440 baht (OOAE, 1997).

ln such condition, there is a great need for the farmers to increase production and income in
order to improve the quality of Iife of their family members and bridge the existing socio
economic gap between the farmers and other groups of people in the society. At the same
time, there is also a need for the transformation of current modern qgricultural production
system into sustainable agriculture in order to maintain the sustainability of natural resources
and environment, and the well-being of the people (both producer and consumer) to cope
with the rapid changes under globalization.

The transformation process of current agriculture into sustainable one at full scale is not
possible unless and until, the sustainable agriculture either more profitable or at least as
much productive and profitable as current(modern) agriculture.

Therefore, from this perspective, the researcher's main point of interest is to find out "what
will be the potential effect of the transformation or conversion of current (modern) agriculture
into sustainable agriculture on the rural economies?"

g ObiBct;VB~ and ~COpB of thB ~tudy

The main objective of the study is to assess the potential eftects of sustainable farming
system on farm household economies (Le. productivity, income, food security, employment
opportunity and cost).

Since, there may be several types of potential eftects on the rural economies of conversion
to sustainable farming system. But ail eftects cannot be studied by any single study. 50,

due to limited time and budget, the scope of the study has been confined to the economic
perspective only. As a consequence, this study has focused on the potential economic
eftects of sustainable farming system on the farm household economies.
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ln general, the findings of this study are expected to be useful and applicable not only in the
context of Sa See Moom but also in the context of the whole Thailand as weil as other Asian
countries having similar conditions. But specifically, as the nature, magnitude, causes and
solutions of the problem vary according to the place, time, needs, expectations, resources
and goals of the people as weil as changing socio-economic, cultural and political
environment of the society, the usefulness and applicability of the result of this study will
depend upon the situation.

Lt MBthodology

The study has been conducted in the Sa See Moom Rice Farmer's Group of Sa See Moom
sub-district, Kamphaengsaean district, Nakhon Pathom province, Thailand. Ali members of
the rice farmer group (Le.175) have been considered as both the population as weil as the
respondents for this study. But out of the total respondents, the data have been collected
only from 125 respondents, because the rest of the farmers have changed their business
and left the group. Survey research design has been employed to collect the data. The
interview schedule consisting of both open as weil as close ended questions has been used
as research instruments to collect the data. The interview schedule has been presented into
the five parts. They are : (1) current socio-economic status of the farmers, (ii) low
inpuUhigh-input farming system, (iii) rural economies, (iv) farmer's acceptance, and (v)
problems and suggestion. In order to determine the validity and reliability of the research
instrument, the schedule has been pretested with 21 farmers of Thung Luke Nok sub-district
of Kamphaengsaen district prior to using it in the real survey work for collecting primary data.
After analysis, the schedule has been found valid and reliable.

After collecting the data, based on the cost involved in per rai of land (1 Rai = 0.16 hectares)
for chemical inputs used by the respondents in the farming, the respondents have been
divided into two groups, Le. high-input user and low-input user. The average of the cost of
chemicals for per rai of land has been found out for ail the respondents. The farmers who
have used money ~ (Iess than or equal to) average of the cost of chemicals have been
considered as low-input user where as those farmers who have used > (more than) the
average have been considered as high-input user. Then, the influence of independent
variables over dependent variables has been analyzed group wise. The data have been
analyzed by employing SPSS/FW (Statistical Package for Social Science for Window).
Frequency count, percentage and arithmetic mean have been used to describe the socio
economic status of the farm households. Similarly, multiple regression has been employed
to determine the influence of independent variables on the dependent variables to test the
hypotheses. Five percent level (oc = .05) has been considered as the minimum level of
significance for testing the hypotheses. The gross margin has been employed to determine
the profitability of the farming systems.
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The result of the study have revealed that :

Sustainable riee farming systems...

The maximum, average and minimum productivity of rice are 1200 kg, 525.57 kg and 100 kg
per rai respectively under low-input farming condition whereas the maximum, average and
minimum productivity of rice under high-input farming condition are 1285.30 kg, 628.21 kg
and 266 kg per rai respectively (Table 1).

The maximum, average and minimum on-farm income under low-input farming condition are
50,000 baht, 13,084.38 baht and 540 baht per annum respectively. Similarly, the maximum,
average and minimum on-farm income under high-input farming condition are 160,000 baht,
18,793.40 baht and 1,000 baht per annum respectively (Table 2).

Under low-input farming condition, 78.1 per cent of the respondents have the sufficient food
for the whole year whereas 21.9 per cent of the respondents have not sufficient food for the
whole year. Similarly, under high-input farming condition, 82.0 per cent of the respondents
have sufficient food for the whole year whereas 18.0 per cent of the respondents have not
sufficient food for the whole year. On an average, the respondents have food security for
10.39 months and 10.53 months under low-input farming condition and high-input farming
condition respectively (Table 3.)

Under low-input farming condition, 64.1 per cent of the respondents have sufficient job for
the whole year in their farm whereas 35.9 per cent of the respondents have not sufficient job
for the whole year in their farm. Under high-input farming condition, 65.6 per cent of the
respondents have sufficient job for the whole year in their farm whereas 34.4 per cent of the
respondents have not sufficient job for the whole year in their farm. On an averag~, the
respondents have job in their farm for 10.09 months and 10.33 months under low-input
farming condition and high-input farming condition respectively (Table 4)

The maximum, average and minimum cost of production of rice are 1,408 baht, 667.01 baht
and 310 baht per rai respectively under low-input farming condition. Under high-input
farming condition, the maximum, average and minimum cost of production of rice are 1,940
baht, 1,015.17 baht and 538.7 baht per rai respectively (Table 5).

The maximum, average, and minimum gross margin under low-input farming condition are
4,436 baht, 1,443.44 baht and - 976 baht per rai respectively whereas under high-input
farming condition, the maximum, average and minimum gross margin are 4,025.30 baht,
1,447.48 baht and -66.50 baht per rai respectively (Table 6)

Out of ail independent variables, such as land, labor, capital (credit and technology),
management and market, non of them has been found statistically significant to cause
difference in productivity and food security at 0.05 level of statistical significance under both
low-input farming condition as weil as high-input farming condition. There might be sorne
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other variables responsible for causing variation in productivity and food security which are
not inciuded in this study.

None of the independent variables such as land, labor, capital (credit and technology) has
been found statistically significant to cause difference in employment opportunity at 0.05
level of statistical significance under high-input farming condition. There might be some
other variables responsible for causing variation in the employment opportunity which are not
included in this study.

Out of independent variables, such as land, labor, capital (credit and technology),
management and market, only land has been found statistically significant to cause
difference in income at 0.01 level of statistical significance under low-input farming condition.
Land is accounted for causing 71.0 percent of the variation in income (Table 7).

Out of independent variables, such as land, labor, capital (credit and technology),
management and market, only land has been found statistically significant to cause
difference in employment opportunity at 0.05 level of statistical significance under low-input
farming condition. Land is accounted for causing only 13.8 of the variation in employment
opportunity (Table 8). There might be some other variables responsible for causing 86.2 per
cent variation in employment opportunity which are npt inciuded in this study.

Out of independent variables, such as land. labor. capital (credit and technology).
management and market, only technology has been found statistically significant to cause
difference in cost at 0.05 level of statistical significance under ail variable low-input farming
condition. The technology is accounted for causing 14.2% of the variation in cost (Table 9).
There might be some other variables responsible for causing 85.8% variation in cost which
are not included in this study.

Out of independent variables, such as land, labor, capital (credit and technology),
management and market, only land and technology have been found statistically significant
to cause difference in income at 0.01 and 0.05 levels of statistical significance respectively
under high-input farming condition. The analysis has indicated that the combination of land
and technology is accounted for causing 67.7 per cent of the variation in income (Table 10).

Out of independent variables. such as land. labor. capital (credit and technology),
management and market, land has been found negatively significant to cause difference in
the cost at 0.05 level of statistical significance under high-input farming condition. Land is
accounted for causing 15.6% of the variation in cost (Table 11). There might be some other
variables responsible for causing 84.4% of the variation in cost which are not included in this
study.

None of the output variables such as productivity, income food security, employment
opportunity and cost. has been found statistically significant to cause difference in farmer's
acceptance for the conversion of high-input farming system into low-input farming system at
0.05 level of statistical significance. There might be some other variables responsible for
causing variation in the farmer's acceptance which are not inciuded in this study.
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TABLE 1 FARM PRODUCTIVITY UNDER LOW-INPUT AND HIGH-INPUT FARMING CONDITION.

S.No Name of commodity Yield (kg/Rai)
Low-in Jut condition Hiqh-input condition

1 Rice (x) = (x) =
525.57 628.21

Max = 1,200.00 Max= 1285.30
Min = 100.00 Min = 266.00

TABLE 2 ON-FARM INCOME UNDER LOW-INPUT AND HIGH-INPUT FARMING CONDITION.

S.No Commoditv Income (Baht per annum)

Low-in Jut condition High- input condition

1 Rice (x) (x)= 13,084.38 = 18,793.40
Max = 50,000.00 Max = 160,000
Min = 540.00 Min = 1,000

TABLE 3 FOOD SECURITY STATUS UNDER LOW-INPUT AND HIGH-INPUT FARMING CONDITION.

S.No Type of farming system Food security status
Sufficient for the whole Not sufficient

year

1 Low-input farminq 50 (78.1%) 14 (21.9%)

(x) = 10.39 month, Max = 12 months,
Min = 1 months

2 High-input farming 50 (82.0%) 11 (18.0%)

(i) = 10.53 months, Max = 12 months, Min = 1
months

TABLE 4 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY UNDER LOW-INPUT AND HIGH-INPUT FARMING CONDITION.

S.No Type of farminq system Job 0 Jportunitv
Throuqhout the year Not throughout the year

1 Low-input farminq 41 (64.1%) 23 (35.9%)

(x) = 10.09 month, Max = 12 months,
Min = 2 months

2 Hiqh-input farminq 40 (65.6%) 1 21 (34.4%)

(x) = 10.33 months, Max = 12 months,
Min = 4 month

TABLE 5 PER UNIT FARM PRODUCTION COST UNDER LOW-INPUT AND HIGH-INPUT FARMING CONDITION

S.No commoditv Production cost (Baht /Rai)
Low-in Jut condition High input condition

1 Rice (x) (x)= 667.01 = 1,015.17
Max = 1,408.00 Max= 1,940.00
Min = 310.00 Min = 538.7
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TABLE 6 PER UNIT GROSS MARGIN UNDER LOW-INPUT AND HIGH-INPUT FARMING CONDITION.

S.No Type of farminQ system Gross marQin (BahURai)

1 Low-input farming (x) = 1,443.44
Max = 4,436.00
Min = -976.00

2 High-input farming (x) = 1,447.48
Max = 4,025.30
Min = -66.50

TABLE 7 INFLUENCE OF LOW-INPUT FARMING SYSTEM VARIABLES ON INCOME.

Low-input variables Regression co- R2 Adjusted F Sig.
efficient R2

Land .829 .710 .679 23.226 .000**
Labor -.149 .057

Capital -.132 .072
- Credit -.095 .192

Technology .102 .238
Management -.068 .415

Market
Constant (a) 8123.215

* Statistical significance at 0.05 level ** Statistical significance at 0.01 level

TABLE 8 INFLUENCE OF LOW-INPUT FARMING SYSTEM VARIABLE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY.

Low-input variables Regression co- R2 Adjusted F Sig.
efficient R2

Land .307 .138 .048 1.526 .017*
Labor -.111 .406

Capital .075 .548

- Credit .015 .903
Technology .018 .901

Management -.189 .188
Market

Constant (a) 13.224
* Statistical significance at 0.05 level ** Statistical significance at 0.01 level

TABLE 9 INFLUENCE OF LOW-INPUT FARMING SYSTEM VARIABLES ON COST.

Low-input variables Regression co- R2 Adjusted F Sig.
efficient R2

Land .061 .142 .052 1.572 .627
Labor .018 .890

Capital .008 .947
- Credit .270 .033*

Technology -.109 .462
Management -.172 .230

Market
Constant (a) 853.292

* Statistical significance at 0.05 level ** Statistical significance at 0.01 level
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TABLE 10 INFLUENCE OF HIGH-INPUT FARMING SYSTEM VARIABLES ON INCOME.

Sustainable rice fanning systems...

High-input variables Regression co- R2 Adjusted F Sig.
efficient R2

Land .825 .677 .642 18.902 .000**
Labor -.101 .237

Capital .072 .363
- Credit .163 .047*

Technology .029 .780
Management -.101 .325

Market
Constant (a) 7822.322

• Statistical significance at 0.05 level •• Statistical significance at 0.01 level

TABLE 11 INFLUENCE OF HIGH-INPUT FARMING SYSTEM VARIABLES ON COST.

High-input variables Regression co- R2 Adjusted F Sig.
efficient R2

Land -.314 .156 .062 1.658 .024
Labor .220 .114

Capital .110 .389
- Credit -.043 .743

Technology .169 .314
Management -.270 .106

Market
Constant (a) 1317.942

• Statistical significance at 0.05 level

6 Conclu!:ion

•• Statistical significance at 0.01 level

Based on the findings of the study, it can be concluded that :

low-input (sustainable) farming system is slightly less productive and profitable as compared
to the high-input (conventional) farming system. The reason may be that most of the low
input users have not been found to use the low-input farming technologies such as organic
manures, legume based crop rotation, and integrated pest management due to which the
low-input farming system which could not express its full potential in terms of productivity
and income.

Out of ail input variables such as land, labor, capital (credit and technology), management
and market, only land and technology have been found statistically significant to cause
difference in the output variables. Land has been found statistically significant to cause
difference in income, employment opportunity and cost. Technology has been found
statistically significant to cause difference in income and cost.

Under the low-input farming condition, land has been found statistically significant to cause
difference in income and employment opportunity at 0.01 and 0.05 level of statistical
significance respectively which means that the income and employment opportunity can be
increased by increasing the land size. Similarly, technology has also been found statistically
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significant to cause difference in cost at 0.05 level of statistical significance which means
that the use of technology can increase the cost.

Under high-input farming condition, the land and technology have been found statistically
significant to cause difference in income at 0.01 and 0.05 level of statistical significance
respectively which means that the income can be increased by increasing the use of the
combination of the land and technology. Land has also been found negatively significant to
cause difference in the cost at 0.05 level of statistical significance which means that an
increase in land size decreases the cost.

ln order to facilitate the adoption of sustainable farming system in the future, the following
recommendations have been made:

1. As this study has indicated that income and employment opportunity can be increased by
increasing the use of land and technology, putting a large amount of land under cultivation
may create another environmental problems. So, the emphasis here should concentrate on
the main problem directly affecting the achievement of sustainable land use and
development strategy to advance the achievement of land and technology. Accordingly, it
should focus on how to deal with them in order to increase income and employment
opportunity contributing to improve rural economies with significant responsibilities in the
development process, thereby increasing the Iikelihood of its being positively received by the
group and of helping to ensure sustainable resource development.

2. For this group with so many requirements demanding ail or more of the resources that
priorities must be determined and foIlowed, the recommended criteria thus place due
emphasis on a positive intellectual approach via effective and efficient policy strategies,
plans, and local farm programs to provide a foundation in strengthening and enhancing a
continually updated supply of information-technology for the farmers' group and an
informational servicing capability specification of activities and functions to be performed as
central to replace the current high-input (conventional) farming system with low-input
(sustainable) farming system with the short-term rural economic viability.

3. The emphasis should be on questions and issues concerning the:

inter-relatedness of such units and dimensions of the overall system (structure) as research
extension-farmer-Iinkages, training, social organization and management mechanisms
involving a knowledge of the overall social, economic, cultural background of the society in
addition to its agricultural pattern. These concerns cali for a greater scope, intensity, and
quality of effort of extension programs if farmers are to receive relevant and realistic
assistance and advice on a firsthand and timely basis with reliable information and other
services. This is necessary for the extension strategies and continued training technique to
assure coherence and efficiency of effort, and relevance and effectiveness of results in
performing the true functions of practical work in relation to the practical needs that people
collectively provide for supporting themselves in what they want to do in the environment and
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conditions on which they work at the farmers level to integrate farming system rather than
rice monoculture.

4. Future strong productive research-extension-application development linkages should be
strengthened seriously with special attention to forge practical experiences both technical
agriculture and integration function concerning sustainable resource management to deal
with only as to complete the systems paradigm. This, of course, could be visualized as
being important not only with the extension agencies but a/so with ail other agencies
including credit agencies, farmers organizations, marketing agencies, and even private
organizations dealing with agricultural development at the local community. This suggests
that the communication interaction stance must also carry over into the action taken to
generate reliable information and organic technologies as effective substitute of chemical
inputs, effective policies and management mechanisms. This in essence is to support the
farmers' decision making to adopt sustainable farming technologies, wise use of land and
technologies by the farmers to improve farm productivity to increase income and
employment opportunities apart from implementation of effective extension strategies,
methods, techniques, and devices such as continued training, demonstrations, field trips,
and group discussions related to sustainable resource management practices in agriculture
as being central requirements. To insure that this activity is properly oriented to the intended
information users they should participate in ail operational decisions on what is done on their
behalf and how findings are to be effectively used.
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Water quality situation in the Chao Phraya Delta

Wijarn Simachaya l, Pimon Watanamahart1
, Vuttichai Kaewkrajang l, and Akaluk Yenpiem 1

ABSTRACT: The Pollution Control Oepartment (PCO) has been monitoring the water
quality of the Chao Phraya Delta (Chao Phraya, Tha Chin, and Meklong Rivers) for
decades. The results indicated that river quality in the lower parts of the Chao Phraya
and Tha Chin Rivers have been degraded and the leve/s of parameters concerned
have been lower than the Surface Water Quality Standard and its Classification. The
major water quality problems for the year 1999 were low dissolved oxygen (DO) (27.5
%), high ammonia-nitrogen (25.5 %), high fecal coliform bacteria (23.0 %), high.
turbidity (14.4 %), high organic matter (biochemical oxygen demand, BOO) (5.0 %) and
others (4.6 %). Major sources of water pollution are from communities, industries, and
agriculture, which contributed proportion of sources varied from region to region. For
example, major source of pollutant discharged in the lower part of the Chao Phraya
River is from communities, while industries is play major contribution in the lower part
of the Tha Chin River.

The implications of water quality impairment in the delta are serious. Fish kills during
dry season were believed to have been caused by sudden DO depletion, which may
have resulted from flushing of land-based wastes into the main streams during heavy
rainfall after extended dry period (a condition typical in the monsoon-driven climate).
Such conditions occur regularly in the middle and upper sections of the Tha Chin River.
The middle sections of the rivers are strongly influence by excessive wastewater from
domestic and industrial sources as weil as pig farms. The lower sections of The Chao
Phraya and Tha Chin Rivers is further degraded, and continue to deteriorate there as a
result of the rapid population growth currently being recorded in the delta.

Basin management approach is trying to apply for controlling both point and non-point
source pollution. With the budget limitation, priority on implementation of the
wastewater management projects should be based on carrying capacity or assimilative
capacity of receiving waters. Future decision for the water quality management
intended to reduce wastewater should not only focus exclusively on domestic loadings,
but a/so should include measures for controlling other urban and rural sources,
especially industries and pig farms. Additionally, nutrient loads from agricultural areas
must be considered integral to future planning strategies. Even though farms current/y

1 Water Quality Management Division, Pollution Control Department, 404 Phaholyothin Centre Bldg, FI 8 th,
Phaholyothin Rd, Phayathai, Bangkok 10400, THAILAND Tel: (662) 619-2208, Fax: (662) 619-2210, E-mail:
wijarn.s@pcd.go.th
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contribute only a small fraction of overall waste loading, a widespread tendency to
increase intensive agricultural practices can be discerned throughout the region and
pollutant loading can be expected to increase dramatically as this occurs.

1 1nttoduction

The Chao Phraya Delta comprises of three major basins, Chao Phraya, Tha Chin, Meklong
Basins (Figure 1). These rivers supply water, support fisheries, transportation and recreation
and receive wastewater discharge. There are many environmental problems such as water
pollution and ecological deterioration in these basins. Deterioration of river water quality has
the greatest environmental impact. There are a variety of sources of water pollution in these
basins including communities, industries and agriculture. Water pollution, through point and
non-point sources, has become a major environmental concern in these basins. Major point
sources of pollution, to these river basins include domestic and industrial waste discharges
as weil as sorne agricultural point sources such as pig, poultry, fish and other farms. Non
point sources include agricultural areas such as paddy fields, dry and vegetable farms, which
constitute the main land uses in these basins. These rivers have water quality problems,
which have been a major concern to citizens and officiais for more than two decades.
Hence, the formulation and evaluation of pollution control measures, which include measures
to control, prevent and remedy environmental problem caused by pollution are processing in
order to set national water quality standàrd and monitor the quality of these rivers.

PCD has monitored water quality in the Chao Phraya Delta for decades. The results of the
rivers' water quality monitoring indicated that the lower parts of the Chao Phraya and Tha
Chin Rivers have been facing water pollutant problems with lower quality than the Surface
Water Quality Standard and its Classification. The major source of pollutant discharge in the
lower part of the Chao Phraya River is communities, while industries and agriculture play as
a major contributor in the lower part of the Tha Chin River.

The objectives of this paper are to evaluate and review water quality, to identify major water
quality problems and their potential sources, and finally to assess water quality management
strategies in the major rivers of the Chao Phraya Delta.

2 Wat€!t quality of th€! Chao Phtaya d€!lta

2.1 WatBt Quality ~tandatd~

The National Environmental Board was notified the Standard of Surface Water Quality and
its Classification for the country's surface water in 1994 (Pollution Control Department,
2000a). This issue is used to support the receiving water based on major beneficial uses.
There are 5 classes that are considered for surface water quality as follows:
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FIGURE 1 LOCATION OF THE CHAO PHRAYA DELTA

s
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• Class 1: Extra clean for conservation purposes

• Class 2: Very c1ean used for (1) consumption which requires ordinary water treatment
processes (2) aquatic organism conservation (3) fisheries, and (4) recreation (for
example, DO (Dissolved oxygen) > 6 mg/l, BOO (Biochemical oxygen demand) < 1.5
mg/l, TCB (Total coliform bacteria) < 5,000 MPN /100 ml)

• Class 3: Medium clean used for (1) consumption but passing through ordinary treatment
process and (2) agriculture (for example, DO > 4 mg/l, BOO < 2 mg/l, and TCB < 20,000
MPN/100 ml)

• Class 4: Fairly clean used for (1) consumption, but requires special treatment process
and (2) industry (for example, DO> 2 mg/l, BOO < 4 mg/l)

• Class 5: Water is not classified in c1ass 1 - 4 and used for navigation

The rivers in Chao Phraya Delta have also been c1assified into various classes as shown in
Table 1.
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TABLE 1 CLASSIFICATION OF THE RIVERS IN THE CHAO PHRAYA DELTA

Control Areas River Classification

(kmth from the river mouths, RKM) (Class)

1. Chao Phraya River

.7-62 Class 4

.62-142 Class 3

• 142 - 379 Class 2

2. Tha Chin River

.0-82 Class 4

.82-202 Class 3

.202-325 Class 2

3. Meklong River (0 - 140 ) Class 3

2.2 Wah!t quality monitoting ptOgtam~

The Chao Phraya River was subdivided into 3 sections and the water-quality classification of
each sector is shown in Table 1. There are 18 monitoring stations covering the 3 sections of
this river. The Tha Chin River was also subdivided into 3 sections and the water-quality
classification of each sector is shown in Table 1. There are 13 monitoring stations covering
the 3 sections. Meklong River has only one section (Class 3 of the Standard) with 10
monitoring stations in this river. Water quality sampling are routinely taken 4 times a year.
Water quality parameters measured are physic-chemical parameters (Temperature, pH,
conductivity, turbidity, total suspended solids, total solids, biochemical oxygen demand
(BOO), dissolved oxygen (DO), total phosphorus, ammonia-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen and
heavy metals) arld biological parameters (fecal and total coliform bacteria). The method of
water sampling and analysis procedures follows the Standard Method for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater published in 1998 (Pollution Control Department, 2000a).

2.g Chao Phtaya RivQt

The Chao Phraya River is the largest river in Thailand. The Chao Phraya River has been
subdivided into three sections: lower (RKM 7 to 62), middle (RKM 62 to 142) and upper
(RKM 142 to 379) based on the river water quality standard and its classification. Water
quality monitoring results during the last decade (1984 - 1995) showed that water quality in
the upper region were better than in the middle and lower parts of the river, respectively.
Simachaya and Noikeang (2000) reported that the first three major polluted contributors in
the Chao Phraya River regarding the respective parameters (Figure 2) are high coliform
bacteria both total and fecal (54 %), low DO (17 %) and high turbidity (11 %).
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FIGURE 2 PROBLEM'S PARAMETERS IN THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER 1991-2000
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ln the lower part of the river, from the river month in Samut Prakarn Province (RKM 7) to the
Rama VI Bridge in the Bangkok (RKM 62), the river was seriously polluted especially from
organic contamination. The most alarming water quality problem in this part was low
concentrations of DO during the dry period. DO levels of most monitoring stations were
lower than the regulated value in the established water quality standard for industrial use (not
less than 2 mg/L). The average DO value in this section from 1978 to 1999 was 1.7 mg/L and
the P20 (2oth percentile) value during that period of time was only 0.5 mg/L (Table 2). From
Figure 3, DO values in this section were very low especially from the river mouth to Pak
Khlong Thevet in Bangkok. The DO levels in most monitoring stations in the year 2000 were
still lower level than the DO standard levels of the lower part of the Chao Phraya River (the
observed DO values ranged from 0 to 0.9 mg/L). BOO levels in this section were mostly
below the established water quality standard (not more than 4 mg/L) with averaging BOO 2.6
mg/I and the P80 (80th percentile) 3.5 mg/L. TCB (Total coliform bacteria) values were
found the maximum as 16,000,000 MPN/100 mL, average as 200,000 MPN/100 mL and P80
as 160,000 MPN/100 mL. Concentrations of TP (Total phosphorus), NH3-N (Ammonia
nitrogen) and N03-N (Nitrate-nitrogen) in this section were averaged 0.22, 1.55 and 0.85
mg/L, respectively. For NHTN, the standard was set to be not more than 5 mg/L, for the river
classifications 2, 3, and 4 (see Appendix). For the lower section of the Chao Phraya River,
DO, FCB (Fecal coliform bacteria) and TCB were the major problems of water quality
degradation by averaging 80, 75 and 71 %, respectively during 1991 to 2000 (Table 3). The
major contributors to water pollution in this section were generated mainly from domestic and
industrial activities.

TABLE 2 THE MOST ALARMING WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS OF THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER 1978 TO 1999

DO BOO TCB

River Average P20 Average P80 Average P80
Reaches

Lower 1.7 0.5 2.6 3.5 200,000 160,000

Middle 4.6 3.9 1.5 1.9 80,000 22,000

Upper 6.3 5.5 1.5 1.8 350,000 35,000
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TABLE 3 PERCENTAGE OF PROBLEMS OF EACH WATER QUALITY PARAMETER OF THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER
1991-2000

River Tur. DO BOO FCB TCB NH3-N TP TS
Reaches

lower 24 80 10 75 71 56 7 31

Middle 36 6 2 40 36 2 0 0

Upper 26 1 2 36 37 1 1 0

Water quality during 21 years (1978 - 1999) in the lower section has slightly sloped down
trend of DO (Figure 4), slightly sloped up trend of BOO and extremely sloped up trend of
TCB.

ln the middle part, from Rama VI Bridge, Nonthaburi Province to Ayutthaya, the river was
slightly polluted. The DO levels in most monitoring stations were slightly higher than the
regulated value (not less than 4 mg/l), which were suitable for water consumption and
agricultural uses. The average DO value was approximately 4.6 mg/l and the P20 value
during the period was 3.9 mg/L. From Figure 2, DO values in this part were very moderately
contaminated from Nonthaburi to Ayutthaya. The DO levels in almost ail of the monitoring
stations in year 2000 were not less than the DO standard level of the middle part of the Chao
Phraya River (the observed DO values ranged from 1.0 to 2.9 mg/l). Pollution in term of
average BOO was 1.5 mg/l and the P80 value was 1.9 mg/L. BOO values within this section
did not exceed water quality standard (not more than 2.0 mg/l). The average TCB value
was 80,000 MPN/100 ml and the P80 value was 22,000 MPN/100 ml, which was slightly
higher than the regulated value (not more than 20,000 MPN/100 ml). Concentrations of TP,
NH3-N and N03-N in this section were averaged approximately 0.08, 0.10 and 0.63 mg/l,
respectively. From table 3, FCB, TCB and turbidity are the major problem parameters by
averaging 40, 36 and 36 % of most monitoring stations, respectively, during 1991 to 2000.
The major contributors to pollution in this section were generated mainly from domestic and
agricultural activities.

Consequently, the river water quality was in a less deteriorated state with normal DO value
except in Amphoe Muang Nonthaburi, low BOO and slightly high FCB and TCB specifically in
Amphoe Muang Ayutthaya. With compared to water quality since 1978, the trend of DO in
this section is slightly sloped down, trend for BOO moderately slope up and TCB extremely
slope up (Figure 4).

ln the upper part of the river, from Amphoe Muang Ayutthaya to Amphoe Muang Nakhon
Sawan, the river was less polluted. The average DO level in this section was 6.3 mg/l and
the P20 value was 5.5 mg/l which was a little lower quality standard (not less than 6 mg/l).

From Table 2, most DO values in this section were under the regulated standard value. The
DO levels in almost ail of the monitoring stations in year 2000 were higher level than the DO
standard level (the observed DO values ranged from 4.0 to 7.9 mg/l) because of the dilution
from flooding.
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The average BOO value in this section was 1.5 mg/L and the P80 was 1.8 mg/L. BOO
values in this section did slightly exceed the regulated value (not more than 1.5 mg/L). The
average TCB was 350,000 MPN/100mL and the P80 value was 35,000 MPN/100 mL with
higher than the regulated standard (not more than 5,000 MPN/100 mL). Concentrations of
TP, NH3-N and N03-N in this section were averaged approximately 0.07,0.08 and 0.52 mg/L,
respectively. In the upper section of the Chao Phraya River, TCB, FCB and turbidity were the
major problem parameters by averaging 37, 36 and 26 % of ail monitoring stations during
1991 te 2000 (Table 3). The major contributors to pollutant generation in this section were
mainly from domestic and agricultural activities.

1 the upper part of the river, water quality was in a natural state, and most stations was
slightly lower DO values, and higher BOO, FCB and TCB values than the regulated standard.
The lowest DO values in this section were found to be 4.8 mg/L at Aumphor Muang Chainat.
However, the BOO values in this section were higher than the surface water quality standard
especially in the river flowing via large communities. TCB values mostly exceeded over the
regulated value. with Compared to water quality during 21 years (1978 - 1999), trend of DO
in this section slightly sloped down, while trend of BOO slightly sloped up and trend of TCB
extremely sloped up (Figure 4).

ln summary, the water quality of the Chao Phraya River was "moderately clean" in the upper
part, " Iightly polluted" in the middle part and " polluted" in the lower part. DO, BOO and
FCBrrCB are major problems of water quality parameters. Low DO level, and high BOO and
FCBrrCB were the most alarming water quality problems in the river. However, other
parameters are needed to be considered such as nutrients from agricultural non-point source
pollution.

2.4 Tha Chin tiVBt

The Tha Chin River has been subdivided into three sections: lower (RKM 0 to 82), middle
(RKM 82 to 202) and upper (RKM 202 to 325) based on the river water quality standard and
its classification. Water quality monitoring during the last decade (1984 - 1995) showed that
water quality in the upper region were better than in the middle and lower parts of the river,
respectively. The first three major polluted contributors in the Tha Chin River regarding the
respective parameters (Figure 5) are low DO (30 %), high FCB and TCB (47 %) and high
NH3-N (15 %). Simachaya (1999) states that organic waste in term of BOO generation in the
entire Tha Chin Basin are highest from industrial sector (33 %), followed by domestic sources
(30 %), pig farms (23 %), fish and shrimp farms (12 %), and duck farms (2 %).

ln the lower part, from the river mouth Samut Sakhon Province (RKM 0) to the Nakhon Chaisi
District in the Nakhon Pathom Province (RKM 82), the river was seriously polluted with
organic waste contamination. The most alarming water quality problem in this part was the
low concentrations of dissolved oxygen (DO) during the dry period. DO levels almost every
monitoring stations were lower than the regulated value of the established water quality
standard for industrial use (not less than 2 mg/L). The average DO value in this section
since 1982 was 1.2 mg/L and the P20 value during that time was 0.5 mg/L (Table 4). From
figure 6, DO values in this part are very low especially from the river mouth to Nakhon Chaisi
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District. The DO levels in most monitoring stations in year 2000 were lower than the
regulated standard value (the observed DO values ranged from 0.0 to 0.9 mg/l). BOO levels
in this section were mostly below the established water quality standard (not more than 4
mg/l). The average BOO value was 2.6 mg/l and the P80 value was 3.5 mg/l. TCB values
were found as follows, the maximum as 24,000,000 MPN/100 ml, average as 350,000
MPN/100 ml and P80 as 170,000 MPN/1 00 ml. Concentrations of TP, NH3-N and N03-N in
this section were approximately 0.22, 0.68 and 0.85 mg/l, respective/y. In the lower part of
the Tha Chin River, DO, FCB, TCB, and NH3-N were the major problem parameters by
averaging 95, 69, 67 and 62 %, respectively, of ail monitoring stations during 1991 - 2000
(Table 5). However, TS and BOO could be the potential problem's parameters in this
section. The major contributors to water pollution in this section were generated mainly from
domestic and industrial activities and pig farms.

TUR BOO TS W N03-N

20/0 20/0 :ZO/C l°/c 10/0

FCB

J4P/c

FIGURE 5 PROBLEM'S PARAMETERS IN THE THA CHIN RIVER 1991-2000

TABLE 4 THE MOST ALARMING WATER QUALITY PARAMETER OF THE THA CHIN RIVER 1982 -1999

DO BOO TCB

River Average P20 Average P80 Average P80

Reaches

lower 1.2 0.5 2.6 3.5 350,000 170,000

Middle 2.5 1.2 2.4 3.0 700,000 220,000

Upper 5.2 4.4 1.8 2.1 650,000 120,000

TABLE 5 PERCENTAGE OF WATER- QUALITY PARAMETER PROBLEMS OF THE THA CHIN RIVER 1991-2000

River Tur. DO BOO FCB TCB NH3-N TP TS

Reaches

lower 0 95 6 69 67 62 5 11

Middle 4 73 5 49 49 23 1 0

Upper 28 3 3 45 43 3 0 0
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ln the lower part, there were many canals in Nakhon Pathom and Samut Sakhon joining and
delivering wastewater from domestic and industrial sources. Form Figure 7, water quality
during 16 years (1982 - 1999) has trend of DO slightly sloped down and trend of BOO and
TCB extremely sloped up.

ln the middle part, from Nakhon Chaisi District to the Phopraya Regulator in SuphanBuri
Province the river was moderately polluted. The DO levels in almost ail of the monitoring
stations were lower than the regulated value for consumption and agricultural use (not less
than 4 mg/l). The average DO value was 2.5 mg/l and the P20 value during that period was
1.2 mg/L. From Figure 6, DO values in this part was very seriously contaminated from
domestic wastewater discharges between Nakhon Chaisi District and Muang Suphanburi.
The DO levels of most monitoring stations in year 2000 were lower level than the DO
standard level of Class 3 (the observed DO values ranged from 1.0 to 3.9 mg/L.
Concentration of BOO was 2.4 mg/l and the P80 value was 3.0 mg/L. BOO values in this
section did exceed water quality standard (not more than 2.0 mg/l). The average TCB was
700,000 MPN/100 ml and the P80 value was 220,000 MPN/100 ml, which was higher than
Class 3 of the Surface Water Quality Standard (not more than 20,000 MPN/100 ml).
Concentrations of TP, NH3-N and N03-N in this section were averaged approximately 0.10,
0.31 and 0.50 mg/l, respectively. In the Tha Chin River, concentrations of DO, FCB and
TCB were major problem parameters by averaging 73, 49 and 49%, respectively, of ail
monitoring stations during 1991 - 2000 (Table 5). Additionally, NH3-N and turbidity couId be
the potential problem's parameters in this section. The major pollution sources in this sector
were from domestic and agricultural activities.

The middle part of the Tha Chin's water quality was in a moderately deteriorated state with
low DO values specifically in Nakhon Pathom Province and high BOO and very high
FCBITCB especially in the river flowing in Nakhon Pathom Province. with Compared to water
quality since 1982, the trend of DO in this section slightly sloped down, while the trend of
BOO slightly sloped up and TCB extremely sloped up (Figure 7).

ln the upper part of the river, from the Phopraya Regulator to the Polthep Regulator, the river
is less polluted. The average DO level in almost ail of this section was 5.2 mg/l and the P20
value was 4.4 mg/l lower than the water quality standard (not less than 6 mg/l). From Figure
6, DO values in this part is less contaminated. The DO levels in almost ail of the monitoring
stations in year 2000 were higher level than the DO standard level of the upper reaches of
the Tha Chin River (the observed DO values ranged from 0.0 to 0.9 mg/l). The average
BOO value in this section was 1.8 mg/l and the P80 value was 2.1 mg/L. BOO values in this
section did exceed the regulated value (not more than 1.5 mg/l). The average TCB was
650,000 MPN/100ml and the P80 value was 120,000 MPN/100 ml (not more than 5,000
MPN/100 ml). Concentrations of TP, NH3-N and N03-N in this section were averaged
approximately 0.07, 0.10 and 0.88 mg/l, respectively. FCB, TCB, and turbidity are the major
problem parameters by averaging 45, 43 and 28 % of monitoring stations during 1991 
2000 (Table 5). The major contributors to pollution in this section were generated mainly
from domestic and agricultural activities.
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ln summary, the river water quality in the ThaChin River was in a natural state, and almost
every stations in the upper reaches have slightly lower DO values, and higher BOO and TCB
than the regulated standard. DO value in this section has the lowest value in Samchuk
District within 4.8 mg/L of the P20 value. However, the BOO values this section were higher
than the Surface Water Quality Standard in the river sections which large communities are
located. On the other hand, the TCB values were mostly exceeded over the regulated value.
When compared to water quality during 16 years (1982 - 1999), trend of DO in this section
slightly sloped down, trend of BOO slightly sloped up and trend of TCB extremely sloped up
(Figure 7).

During late April to early May 2000, water quality along the 150-kilometer length of the Tha
Chin River from Song Phi Nong District in Suphan Buri Province, Nakhon Pathom Province,
and down to Muang District in Samut Sakorn Province, was completely polluted. The
watercolor became black with very bad smell. Concentrations of DO in the river measured
during May 3-7, 2000 became zero. The water river quality became worse when it flowed
through Nakhon Pathom and Samut Sakhon Provinces because of discharge of a large
amount of wastewater from industries, communities, and pig farms. However, DO
concentrations of the river have never been reached zero. Large number of fish and other
aquatic organisms died after the mass of high polluted water flowed through. The effect of
thÎs disaster was investigated from the opportunity losses on water usage, water supply, and
aquatic system. The aquatic ecosystem in the river and estuary was destroyed. The major
pollution source of this disaster was from the, discharged wastewater from Song Phi Nong
Sub-delta (132,000 rai) because the paddy fields were flooded and decayed just before
harvesting period (high carbohydrate content) (Pollution Control Department, 2000b).

ln general, the water quality of the Tha Chin River is "clean" in the upper reaches,
"moderately polluted" in the middle reaches and" polluted" in the lower one. DO, BOO and
FCBITCB are main parameters of the river water quality. Low DO level, and high BOO and
FCBITCB are the most alarming water quality problems in the river. However, other
parameters are needed to consider as weil as the three major parameters. Thus, use of ail
parameters has been increased to improve this paper in order to investigate the main effect
from most activities in the Tha Chin River Basin.

The Meklong River is c1assified in class 3 of the Surface Water Quality Standard. There are
10 water-quality sampling stations in the river. Water quality monitoring results during the
last decade (1984 - 1995) were to be fair and good water quality. The first three major
polluted contributors in the Meklong River regarding the respective parameters (Figure 8) are
high FCB and TCB (79 %), high TS (8 %) and high turbidity (6 %).
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Figure 8 Prablem's Parameters in the Meklong River 1992-2000

The Meklong River is less polluted. The most alarming water quality problem in this part is
the low concentrations of dissolved oxygen (DO) during the dry period in certain years.
However, DO levels almost every monitoring stations were higher than the regulated value in
the established water quality standard for industrial use (not less than 4 mg/l). The average
DO value in this section since 1978 to 1999 was 6.0 mg/l and the P20 value during those
period of time was 5.1 mg/l (Table 6), which was within the Class 3 of the Surface Water
Quality Standard. From Figure 9, most DO values in the river were higher than the standard
value especialy fram Dumnensaduk District, Rachaburi Province to Kanchanaburi Province.
BOO levels in this section were mostly below established water quality standard (not more
than 2 mg/l) with averaging 1.7 mg/l and the P80 value 2.3 mg/l. TCB values were found
to be high with the maximum as 16,000,000 MPN/100 ml, average as 200,000 MPN/100 ml
and P80 as 160,000 MPN/1 00 ml, which was higher than the standard value (not more than
20,000 MPN/100 ml). Concentrations of TP, NH3-N and N03-N in the river were averaged
0.05, 0.14 and 0.31 mg/l, respectively. For the lower part of the Meklong River, FCB and
TCB are the major prablem parameter by averaging 44 and 43 % of ail monitoring stations
during 1991 to 2000 (Table 7). The major contributors to pollution in this section were
generated mainly fram domestic and industrial activities.

TABLE 6 THE MOST ALARMING WATER QUALtTY PARAMETERS OF THE MEKLONG RIVER 1978 -1999

DO BOO TCB

Average P20 Average P80 Average P80

River 6.0 5.1 1.7 2.3 200,000 160,000
Reaches
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TABLE 7 PERCENTAGE OF PROBLEMS OF EACH WATER QUALITY PARAMETER OF THE MEKLONG RIVER 1991
2000

Tur DO BOO FCB TCB NH3-N N03-N TS

River 8 1 0 44 43 3 3 9
Reaches

ln summary, the Meklong River's water quality was still in good condition with high DO and
low BOO values. However, sorne parts of the river especially in the urban areas, TCB and
FCB were very high and sometimes higher that the value of the water quality standard. The
river 's water quality during 14 years (1985 - 1999) has slightly sloped down trend of DO
(Figure 10) and slightly sloped up trend of BOO and extremely sloped up trend of TCB.

g WatBt qua lity tnanagBtnt!nt

As mentioned earlier, there are three major pollution sources: domestic, industrial, and
agricultural wastewater. The contributions of waste loads from those sources are different
from place to place. For examples, the major source of pollutant in the Chao Phraya River
from domestic wastewater, while agricultural sources (especially pig farms) and industrial
activities are major wastewater sources for the Tha Chin River. Various management
approaches have been applied to tackle water pollution problems in the Chao Phraya Delta
such as:

Establish receiving water quality standards and classification based on existing
beneficial uses and loading reduction policies

Set up effluent standards for major pollution sources such as building, industry,
pig farm, etc.

Construct central treatment plants of major municipalities

Monitor receiving water quality an effluent from point-source pollution

Implement public awareness program

Set up the restricted zone for protection the source of water supply (cabinet
resolution) Such as limitation of industrial expansion especially that factories
produce toxic substances and high organic matter discharges

Set up Wastewater Management Authority for the reg ion.

4- Conclu~jon

The most alarming water quality problem in the delta is the low concentrations of DO and
high concentrations of coliform bacteria especially during the dry period. DO concentrations
werefound to be less than 1 mg/L and coliform bacteria were found in densities of up to 10
times the standard levels. It can be concluded that the pollution in the lower parts of the
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Chao Phraya and Tha Chin Rivers has reached a critical status compared to the established
water quality standards. However, water quality of Meklong River has been in good
condition due to less amount of waste loading and high water quantity. Thus, the treatment
of wastewater effluent to acceptable standards before discharging into receiving waters is
highly required. In genera1, the first priority concern is the risk to human health and aquatic
life. However, the importance of the waterbody for recreation, aesthetic, and economic
purposes, and the fragility of any specifie environments such as aquatic habitat and wetlands
should also be concerned.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Since the water quality of the Chao Phraya Delta is becoming worse every year
especially in the lower parts of the Chao Phraya and Tha Chin Rivers, appropriate
investment in wastewater treatment facilities in these sections should be prioritized based
upon assimilative capacity of receiving waters, budget availability, and prioritized projects
within basin-wide approach. Simple wastewater system based on natural conditions are
also being addressed such as wet land applications, stabilization ponds, and crop

. irrigation systems.

2. Waste minimization which is included wastewater recycle and reuse, should be applied in
the delta for reducing waste and maintain water quantity in main streams especially for
land application and agricultural fields. Some factories have used treated water in the
cooling system. However, there is recently no enforcement of this aspect. Only
campaign and reinforcement are practicing. The term of "cleaner production"
encompasses ail phase of production process and product life cycle should also be
considered. As agriculture (mainly paddy fields) is a dominant land use in the delta and
is thus an important source of water pollution, it is recommended that measure and policy
of best management practices (BMPs) should be developed and applied as a tool for
water quality management especially for non-point source pollution controls.

3. Database system for the delta should be developed such as geographic information
system (GIS), water quality and quantity database, and development projects. The
system should be made available for public.

4. Once water quality problems have been identified, ,it is necessary to develop targets for
restoration especially the planning exercise in a basin-wide basis.

5. Water quality management planning should be developed regarding the information of
community health risk potential, proximity to water supply sources, magnitude of the
pollutant loading discharged to the receiving water, carrying capacity of the stream to
absorb pollutants, water quality criteria, and distance of pollutant source from the stream.

6. In Thailand, there are more than 30 agencies within 8 different ministries that are directly
and indirectly concerned with water quality and quantity. Thus, a national planning on
water resources management should be developed under appropriate institutional and
legal frameworks. Watershed committee in each basin or sub-basin should also be set
up to handle and manage water resources in the basin.
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Appendix

Water qua/ity situation in the Chao Phraya Delta

THE SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARD IN THAILAND

Parameter Units Statistic Standard Value for Class***
1 2 3 4 5

1. Colour, Odour - - N N N N -
and Taste

2. Temperature oC - N N' N' N' -
3. pH value - - N 5-9 5-9 5-9 -
4. Dissolved Oxygen mg!1 P20 N 6.0 4.0 2.0 -
5. BOO (5 days, 20 oC) mg!1 P80 N 1.5 2.0 4.0 -
6. Coliform Bacteria

- Total coliform MPN/100ml P80 N 5000 20000 - -
- Fecal coliform " " N 1000 4000 - -

7. N03 -N mg!1 Max. N 5.0 -
8. NH3 -N " allowance N 0.5 -
9. Phenols " " N 0.005 -
10.Cu " " N 0.1 -
11. Ni " " N 0.1 -
12. Mn " " N 1.0 -
13.Zn " " N 1.0 -
14. Cd " " N 0.005*, 0.05** -
15. Cr (hexavalent) " " N 0.05 -
16. Pb " " N 0.05 -
17. Hg (total) " " N 0.002 -
18.As " " N 0.01 -
19. CN " " N 0.005 -
20. Radioactivity

"- Gross a Becqurel!1 N 0.1 -
- Gross S " " N 1.0 -

21. Pesticides(total) mg!1 Max. N 0.05 -
- DDT Jlg!1 allowance N 1.0 -
-aBHC " " N 0.02 -

" " N 0.1- Dieldrin -
" " N 0.1- Aldrin -
" " N 0.2- Heptachlor & -

Heptachlor Epoxide
"- Endrin " N none -

Remark: P = Percentlle value; N = naturally; N' = naturally but changlng not more than 3 oC
* = when water hardness not more than 100 mg!1 as CaC03
** = when water hardness more than 100 mg!1 as CaC03
*** = Water Classification

Source: Pollution Control Department (2000a), National Environment Board Notification
NO.8 published in the Royal Goverment Gazette, vol. 111, NO.16, dated February 4,
B.E. 2537 (1994).
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8enthic fauna and water quality in the Chao Phraya river, Thailand

Monchan Maketon1, Rachadaporn Kittiworachef, Charuwan Somsiri3 and Tippanan

Ngamprayad3

Abstract : The abundance and diversity of benthos were monitored at 14 sites a/ong
the /ength of the Chao Phraya River from January to December 1997. FortY six families
were recorded in four phy/a, name/y the Annelida, Mollusca, Arthropoda and Chordata.
The greatest number of families was twentyfour at the estuary, and the /east number
was five, at Amphoe Muang Singhaburi Singhaburi, Province. The peak density of ail
organisms was 6736 m-2 at Khet Phrakanong, Bangkok, during the rainy season. The
/owest recorded density was 66 m-2 at Amphoe Muang Singhaburi Singhaburi,
Province, and the average density across ail sites was 1441 m-2

• The dominant group
generally was the Annelida, especially the family Naididae. The highest indices of
species diversity and evenness index were 2.oa and 0.79, respective/y, at Amphoe
Muang Pra Nakhon Sri Ayuthaya, Pra Nakhon Sri Ayuthaya Province, and the /owest
values were 0.12 and 0.05, respective/y, at Khet Phrakanong, Bangkok. These indices
showed tendencies to indicate water quality in this study when considered concurrent/y
with some others environmenta/ factors.

Water qualities were studied in many parameters. Ali BOO values from the upstream,
midd/e anrhiownstream were higher than Water quality standard value of c/ass 2, c/ass
3, and c/ass 4 respective/y, while most parameters were still in the range of water
quality standard c/ass 3. The ca/cu/ated water quality index (WQ/) was re/ative/y high
because Feca/-coliform bacteria (FCB) value was not inc/uded in the ca/cu/ation. The
indices indicated that the water qualities in the upstream and the midd/e were very
good to fair instead of fair to poor, but the downstream qualities were poor at ail sites.

1 Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand

2 Ecology Group, Fisheries Environment Department, Division of Fisheries, Bangkok, Thailand

3 Office of Atomic Energy for Peace, Division of Isotope Production, Bangkok, Thailand
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1 1nttoduction

Benthic fauna and water qua/ity ...

The Chao Phraya River is one of the most important main river in the central part of
Thailand. Chao Phraya River covers an area of 10,270 Square kilometer, its weil developed
transportation infrastructure as weil as a large number of pollution sources. The amount of
biochemical oxygen demand (BOO) generated throughout the catchment approximately 595
tons/day. Physically the catchment is rather fiat, its average slope only 1.1 %. The average
elevation throughout the basin is around 24 m. above mean sea level (AMSL). The river
exhibits classic U-shaped channel that is characteristic of flood plain reaches of river.
Typically, channel depths in the Chao Phraya River are around 15 m from top of the bank
and have fiat hydraulic gradients of around 0.01 %. This suggests that in dry season the flow
velocities are low, around 20 km/day or 0.2 mis. Total length is 380 km. with fifteen
provinces locatted along the Chao Phraya River. Nakhon Sawan province covers the largest
area of the catchment, followed by Bangkok and Pathum Thani. The total 1996 population
residing in the catchment were around 10.1 million (Pollution Control Oepartment 1997).
Several communities including people in the urban and suburban are using water from the
river not only for municipal usage but also for industrial and agricultural purposes. Thus, the
present water qualities are getting lower than the acceptable levels. The Oepartment of
Health (1996) has classified that 50 per cent of the problem occurred from the Fecal-coliform
bacterias (FCB), 37.5 per cent from the Biochemical oxygen demand (BOO) and the
Oissolved oxygen quantity (DO), 8.3 per cent from the ammonia-nitrate and nitrogen, and 4.2
per cent from heavy metals respectively. These problems might resulted from several
factors, however, among other things, the dumping of untreated wastewater from the urban
community seems to be a primary source. The secondary source would be the untreated
wastewater from industry, since there were only 60 per cent of ail industrial plants could treat
their wastewater till met the standard criteria before releasing into the river (Water Quality
Management 1997). Therefore, these problems cause direct effect to both water quality and
aquatic ecology.

The studied for water qualities of the river have been done employing the abundance and
diversity of benthic organisms as a mean. Due to the fact that, among the living fauna,
benthos would be the least and slowest moving organisms (Photipitak 1988). In addition,
the quantity and type of benthos will differ from one site to the other depends on the quality
of water of such site. Thus, the information obtained from this study should be used for
planning not only in fishery activity but also in water resource management in the future as
weil.

Therefore, the objective of this study consisted of several purposes, these include;

1. Study the type and quantity of the benthic fauna in the Chao Phraya River.

2. Compare the type and quantity of the benthic fauna among 14 sampling sites.

3. Study the dynamic, structure and influence of seasonal variation on the quantity of
benthic fauna.
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4. Study the indices of benthic fauna, including diversity, evenness, and similarity which
could be used as a tool for water quality indication.

2.1 ~oil ~atn~leg colhwtion and b{!ntho~ id{!ntification :

Ekman Grab was used for soil samples collection from the bottom of the river, three samples
were collected from each site. Soil samples were passed through 35 mesh screen then kept
the benthos in 5 per cent formalin solution for identification employing the procedure of
Tudorancea et, al. (1979) and Washington (1984).

2.2 ~~{!ci{!~ diV{!t~ity ind{!X, {!v{!nn{!~~ and ~itnilatity ind{!x calculation

(Wa~hington, 19~4-)

2.1) Species diversity index was calculated from the Shannon-Wiener Index

H' =
5

-I (n/n) ln (n/n)
i =1

2.2) Evenness was calculated from

E = H" ln s

where: H' = Species diversity
E = Evenness
S = Number of family
n = Total number of animal
ni = Number of each family

2.3) Similarity index was calculated from Juccard method

where: S
ni =
nj =
nc =

between two communities)

S' = 100 [nc' (ni + nj)]

= Similarity index
Total number of animal in first community
Total number of animal in second community
Sum of animal in smaller community (when compare

• Water samples were collected from the middle depth of the river, then kept in the BOO
bottles at 40C. The BOO were measured follow the Winkler Method and the COD were
measured follow the method of APHA, AWWA, and WPCF (1985).
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• Measurement of water temperatures, pH, DO, salinity and transparency were performed
immediately at each sites.

• Water quality index (WQI) was calculated from the formula, (Thongthummachat 1997)

WQI = n..J (TEMP) (pH) (DO) (BOO) (FCB) (N03) (P04) (TUR) (TS)

Ekman Grab was also used for soil samples collection, and the analyses for organic matters
were done follow the Walkley-Black Method (Allison 1965).

2.5 ~ampling~it{!~ :
Fourteen sites in the Chao Phraya River have been sampling, as shown in Figure 1,

these include;
Site No. 1 Daechatiwong Bridge, Nakhon Sawan Province,

No. 2 The Chao Phraya Dam, Chai Nat Province,
No. 3 Amphoe Muang, Singhaburi Proviflce,
No. 4 Krasattiyaram Temple, Phra Nakorn Sri Ayutthaya Province,
No. 5 Amphoe Bang Pa-in, Phra Nakorn Sri Ayutthaya Province,
NO.6 Amphoe Muang, Pathum Thani Province,
No. 7 Amphoe Pakkret, Nonthaburi Province,
No. 8 Piboon songkram ferry, Nonthaburi Province,
NO.9 Taevej ferry, Bangkok Province,
No. 10 Buddha Yodfa Bridge, Bangkok Province,
No. 11 Bangkok Bridge, Bangkok Province,
No. 12 Amphoe Phrakanong, Bangkok Province,
No. 13 Amphoe Phrapadang, Samut Prakarn Province, and
No. 14 The estuary of the river, Samut Prakarn Province.

Ali samples parameters were analyzed by the Fisheries Environmental Department.

2.6 ~tudyingp{!tiod :

From January to December 1997.

Four benthos phyla were found namely Annelida, Mollusca, Arthropoda and Chordata and
they were identified into 46 families. The average density from ail sites was 1,441 per square
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meter. The average density of both the upstream and the central part of the river found 196
per square meter, and 2,686 per square meter was found in the downstream of the river as
shown in Figure 2.

The lowest density and number of benthos found was at site No. 3 of Amphoe Muang,
Singhaburi Province which were 66 per square meter and 5 famil,ies only. These
parameters might related to the fact that there was poor organic matter in the soil and the soil
type is mainly sand which not quite suitable for the growth of benthos (Lauhachinda 1985).
The highest number of benthos found was at site No. 14 which is the estuary of the river,
there were 24 families. The highest density of benthos was found at site No. 12 of Khet
Phrakanong in Bangkok at the average of 6,736 per square meter as shown in Figure 3.

g.2 Dynarnic ~'ttuctute and influence of ~ea~onal vatiation of benthic

fauna

The phyla Annelida seems to has the higest influence to the alteration of total benthic fauna
since it was the dominant phyla found ail year as shown in Figure 4. The most abundance
families of the Annelida phyla are Naididae, Tubificidae, Nephtyidae, and Nereidae
respectively (Figure 5-8), in Mollusca phyla are Mytilidae and Hydrobiidae and in Arthoproda
phyla are Chironomidae (Figure 9-11).

The main structure of benthic fauna found was the Annelida group with the average of 90.03
per cent which might resulted from the rapid increasing population of the family Naididae, this
family was found in every site ail year long. The Mollusca, Arthropoda, and Chordata groups
were found only 7.57,2.39, and 0.01 per cent respectively as shown in Figure 12.

The high density of benthos was found in the rainy season which the highest was in
September at the average of 2,256 per square meter and the least was found in February as
shown in Figure 13.

The similarity index of benthic fauna in every pair of sampling site was found to has an
average of 20.03 per cent. This parameter might indicated that the similarity of benthic
fauna were quite low in ail sites along the river.

The highest species diversity index and evenness index were 2.08 and 0.79 at site No. 4 of
Amphoe Muang, Pra Nakhon Sri Ayuthaya Province whereas the lowest were 0.12 and 0.05
respectively at site No. 12 of Khet Phrakanong. The diversity index and evenness of benthic
fauna in the upstream and middle have higher average than the downstream of the river.
The average diversity index of the river was 1.07 which indicated the poor quality of water
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(Warren 1971). The evenness index average was 0.45 which indicated the poor distribution
of benthic fauna in the river as shown in Figure 14.

Water qualities were showed in Table 1, BOO values from the upstream, middle and
downstream were higher than Water quality standard value of c1ass 2, class 3, and class4,
respectively, while most parameters were still in the range of water quality standard class 3.
The calculated water quality index (WQI) was shown in Table 2, it was relatively high
because Fecal-coliform bacteria (FCB) value was not included in the calculation. The indices
indicated that the water qualities in the upstream and the middle were very good to fair
instead of fair to poor, but the downstream qualities were poor at ail sites.
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FIGURE 7 BENTHIC FAU NA, FAMILV NEPHTYIDAE

NEREIDAE
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FIGURE 8 BENTHIC FAU NA, FAMILV
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FIGURE 10 BENTHIC FAUNA, FAMILV
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Table 1 Average parameters of water qualities from 14 sites in the Chao Phraya River from January to December 1997.

Parameter Ambient Water Transparen Salinity TSS DO BOD N03' P0
4

'

Temp. Temp. pH CV (ppt.)

Site (0 C) (0 C) (cm) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

1. Nakhon sawan 32.3 29.8 7.43 23.3 0.00 81.17 7.46 2.55 0.16 0.40

2. Chai Nat 32.5 30.0 7.47 32.5 0.00 31.50 8.15 2.70 0.09 0.38

3. Singhaburi 31.8 30.1 7.63 28.8 0.00 42.17 8.08 2.88 0.15 0.38

4. Pra Nakhon Sri Ayuthaya 32.4 29.9 7.48 36.7 0.00 34.17 7.05 2.98 0.18 0.37

5. Bangpain 32.8 30.1 7.37 32.5 0.00 56.50 6.07 2.76 0.23 0.40

6. Pathum Thani 32.9 30.0 7.35 27.3 0.00 62.83 5.79 2.49 0.18 0.39

1'\) 7. Pakkret 30.7 29.5 7.29 33.3 0.03 57.08 3.82 2.73 0.38 0.40
w.......

8. Piboon Songkram 30.4 29.7 7.30 45.2 0.05 62.67 2.41 2.73 0.53 0.54

9. Taevej 31.3 29.5 7.25 55.8 0.06 59.00 2.14 3.45 0.50 0.60

10.Buddha Yodfa Bridge 32.1 29.4 7.18 51.0 0.18 44.S0 2.28 4.60 0.42 0.57

11. Bangkok Bridge 31.5 29.4 7.27 54.6 0.47 53.50 2.23 4.84 0.42 0.65

12. Phrakanong 32.7 29.6 7.30 43.6 3.18 58.83 1.46 5.23 0.40 0.77

13. Phrapadang 33.1 29.8 7.34 49.8 5.98 73.75 1.88 4.35 0.53 0.72

14. The estuary of the river 32.6 30.4 7.51 45.3 12.87 180.17 3.18 4.03 0.47 0.67
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N
W
N

Table 2 Water quality index (WQI) trom 14 sites in the Chao Phraya River trom January to December 1997

Site WQI (Score) Remark

WQI WQI pH TS BOO DO Nitrate Phosphat DO saturate saturate

TOTAL min e (mg/L) (%)

1. Nakhon sawan 80 45 93 85 76 99 97 45 7.6 98.2

2. Chai Nat 79 47 91 83 73 96 99 47 7.6 107.6

3. Singhaburi 79 47 90 85 72 97 97 47 7.6 106.3

4. Pra Nakhon Sri Ayuthaya 79 49 91 84 71 97 97 49 7.6 92.8

5. Bangpain 78 45 93 86 73 87 97 45 7.6 79.9

6. Pathum Thani 78 46 93 86 77 82 97 46 7.6 76.2

7. Pakkret 69 42 94 86 73 42 95 45 7.6 50.3

8. Piboon Songkram 57 22 94 86 73 22 94 28 7.6 31.7

9. Taevej 54 19 94 86 67 19 94 27 7.6 28.2

10.Buddha Yodfa Bridge 53 19 93 85 57 19 95 27 7.8 29.2

11. Bangkok Bridge 52 19 94 86 55 19 95 24 7.8 28.6

12. Phrakanong 47 13 94 86 54 13 95 20 7.6 19.2

13. Phrapadang 49 15 94 85 60 15 94 21 7.6 24.7

14. The estuarv of the river 56 24 91 75 62 33 94 24 7.6 41.8
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Environmental aspects of intensive agricultural practices: the case of the
raised bed system

Roongnapa Korparditskul1 and Roland POSS2

Abstract: Poldered-fields have developed in the last century a/ong the many canals
that cross the lower part of the Chao Phraya delta near Bangkok. Each field,
surrounded by a dike to protect the field from f1oods, is made of long beds around 2
meters in width separated by ditches. The level of water inside the plot is controlled by
a pump, and the water of the ditches is used to water the crops. Very intensive
systems using large amounts of fertilizers and pesticides have developed in these
fields. Grape is the most intensive crop by the amount of pesticide applied.

The objective of the study was to investigate the fate of fertilizers and pesticides
applied to the fields. Therefore, the amount of nutrients and pesticides discharged from
the fields into the canal were studied. Soils and water samples were collected and
analyzed for physico-chemical properties, including pesticide contamination. The
accumulation of elements in the soif profile was investigated in three different fields by
taking soif samples to 50 cm depth.

The average mineraI fertilization applied to grape was estimated to be 670 kg N, 300
kg P and 560 kg K year-1 ha soil-1, not to mention some organic manure. Insecticides
and fungicides are usually applied in combination every 4 days. The most used
pesticides are methomyl, chlorphenapyr, methamidophos, amitraz and copper
oxychloride.

A regional survey showed that 28% of the water samples were contaminated, out of
148 samples taken a/ong the canals. Further studies proved that monochrotophos and
dimethoate, two widespread insecticides, were present at a concentration between 0.6
to 13.4 Ilg L-1. At these concentrations the pesticides are not a hazard to aquatic life
and human health.

The discharge of nutrients in the canals was minimal both in suspension and in
solution. Thus fertilizer overuse did not lead to pollution of the canals. Most applied
elements accumulated in the soif profile, resulting in high values for P, K, Cu and Zn
that can be detrimental to crop growth. Discontinuing P and K application for one year
did not decrease grape yield. ft should be possible to decrease fertilizer application
without any decrease in yield, an important change for both farmer's profit and the
environment.

Fullpapernotpr00ded

1 Kasetsart University, CSEAS, 2 IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Développement)
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The costs and benefits from utilizing fresh water for salinity intrusion for
tangerine plantation in Bangmod area, Bangkok

Charit Tingsabadh and Wilawan Chaturongpalathipat1

Abstract: Economie Evaluation of Salinity Control in the Chao Phraya River annual
flow for salinity control accounts for just under 10% of the water allocation. Is this level
optimal? The paper considers the case of salinity control for citrus orchards and
production of potable water supply. The costs and benefits of salinity control are
calculated and implications for water allocation are discussed.

1 'nttoduction

Water is known to be vital in our life, mains used are in consumption and agriculture. It is
also utilized in prevention of salinity intrusion, inland navigation and hydropower generation.
Scarcity water, which is not only a national problem but also, extends the boundary to global
problem. To use the water for every purpose has to consider in the utility that gets. Each
purpose tries to maximize utility.

The agriculture is very important in the economic part of Thailand. The saline water is the
major problem in agriculture part because the high salinity index of the water has direct
impact on crop productivity. The salinity intrusion purpose is the third priority for water
allocation. Especially in the dry season, the water is very scarce comparing to the other
seasons. The plan of using water has to very concern about the utility and benefits that can
get from that usage. Tangerine plantation is one of major part of economic plantation
especially in the Bangmod area, Bangkok where is sensitive to saline water because it
locates near the sea. The study of utilizing fresh water for salinity intrusion to maintain the
Tangerine plantation has to consider about the opportunity costs of using for that purpose
consisting of the maximum value of other purpc>ses. In this study will concentrate on the
opportunity costs by calculating the maximum value of domestic consumption purpose.

1 Centre of Eeologieal Economies, Chulalongkorn University
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To determine the costs and benefits of utilizing reserved fresh water for salinity Intrusion to
maintain the Tangerine plantation in Bangmod area.

ln Bangmod area, where have soil characteristics and conditions that are suitable for
Tangerine plantation and nowhere else can produce the good quality of Tangerine in
Thailand. Now it confronts with the saline water, which affects the Tangerine productivity.

According to the water allocation planing by the Royal Irrigation Department, the water
resources is allocated for 5 main purposes; Domestic consumption, Irrigated agriculture,
Inland navigation, Salinity intrusion and Power generation. To use fresh water for salinity
intrusion in the area of Tangerine plantation in Bangmod area, we have to concern about the
opportunity costs that are forgone for other purposes as mentioned above.

To determine the cost, we will use the opportunity cost for domestic consumption by
calculating the net profit of water, which represents the value of the water from the
Metropolitan Waterworks Authority. The benefits of utilizing fresh water for salinity intrusion
will be calculated in terms of the revenue from Tangerine productivity.

1.4.1 Review previous literatures

1.4.2 Data collection

The salinity of the water from the Royal Irrigation Department (Water Operation Branch) from
1985 to 1995 (See Appendix 1).

The Tangerine productivity from the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives from 1985 to
1995 (See Appendix 1).

The net profit of water which represents the opportunity cost of the water from Metropolitan
Waterworks Authority from 1989 to 1998 (See Appendix 2).

1.4.3 Data analysis

The model from regression, used for this analysis is Y =C(1 )+C(2)*S1+C(3)*S12
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2 Rl!V;l!W of lifl!tafutl!

Salinity intrusion for tangerine plantation in Bangmod ...

2.1 Tangetine ptoductivity and ~alinity of watet telation~hip

The water is one of the most important input for Tangerine plantation. The contamination of
water is affected directly to their productivity such as the saline water will cause the water
has high content of sodium salt measured by the salinity measurement. The salinity prevents
their root system to absorb the water so their productivity is reduced when the level of salinity
is higher their tolerance leve!. From now, there is no Iiterature that shows the relationship
between salinity and Tangerine productivity to find the optimum salinity level which tangerine
can produce the maximum productivity and beyond this level, the productivity will be reduced
by the effect of the high salinity level of the water.

2.2 Watet u~ed fot ~alinity conttol

The Royal Irrigation Department, charged with responsibility to control the salinity in the river,
has urged the Asian Institute of Technology to investigate the salinity conditions in the river
under very low flow, and possibility revise the existing salinity intrusion mode!. This research
was under the topic of "Salinity Intrusion during severe drought in the Chao Phraya River",
December 1980.

The model consists of 2 portions: the tidal dynamics portion and the salt balance portion. The
tidal dynamic portion is described by 2 equations namely:

Continuity aH/àt + aQ/8x - q = 0 (1)

Momentum Q/àt + (Q/A)q - (Q2/A2) aAl8x + gAaH/8x + g(n2Q 1Q I/AR4/3 =0 (2)

The salt balance portion is described by the equation:

a(AS)/ àt =a(QS) ax + a(EAaS/8x)/ 8x (3)

where: A = cross-sectional area
B = surface width of channel
E = longitudinal dispersion coefficient
9 = gravitational acceleration
H = water surface elevation or stage above mean sea level
n = manning roughness coefficient
Q = instantaneous discharge
q = lateral inflow per unit length of channel
R = hydraulic radius
S = cross-sectional averaged salinity
t = time
x = distance along the river
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From the equation (1), (2) and (3), there are many factors that affects the salinity level. The
result from the AIT study and the actual observation from Water Operation Branch (WOB),
we found that the actual observation is not related to the AIT formulation because the salinity
level of the water is depended on the amount of rainfall, the amount of discharged water, the
current of the water, the water level due to the sea level (fluctuated water level during the
day) and the distance from the sea to that point. So the estimation of the salinity level of the
water by calculating the water level, discharged water and others is very complex.

2.g Watet policy

According to The Royal Irrigation Department, its dutY is charged with the responsibility to
allocated the water with set criterion from "Water Resources Planning and Management of
the Chao Phraya River basin, Thailand 2. The allocation criterion of water release for various
purposes has been adopted as practical guideline on priority basis as follows:

1. Top priority is given to the domestic consumption as it is considered essential for the
living of the people .The water required for domestic use only accounted for about 7-8
percent of the total demand.

2. Water for irrigated agriculture to be made available during any dry spell or drought period
in the early wet season in order to avoid damage to newly planted crops, and for dry
season cropping. Water demand for irrigated agriculture is the highest among other users
and equivalent to nearly 90 percent of the totàl demand.

3. Inland navigation. In some instance when the water level in certain stretches of
waterways become low preventing passage of navigation of large shipment, it is then
necessary to release extra water from the reservoir for a short period ot make passage of
the navigation possible. Delay of large shipment could cause heavy damage to the
concerned parties. During the low flow period, barge operators have also been requested
to lower the carrying capacity of the barges to reduce water depth requested for passage
of 2 meters draft.

4. Salinity intrusion. To prevent salinity intrusion into the Chao Phraya River near the river
mouth causing damage to the fruit trees and orchards in the area surrounding Bangkok
and to keep salt content below standard for production of potable waterby the MWWA in
the dry season, it is necessary to maintain the salinity at the Memorial bridge (48 kms
from the river mouth) at not more than 2 ppt (part per thousand). During the low flow
period, this problem has been weil under control, but on the other hand, the water quality
in the Chao Phraya River and canals around the city of Bangkok is below the allowable
standard. This is a major problem has yet to be solved without further delay. To release
additional water for water quality improvement, however, is not practical at present
because the supply is still inadequate.
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5. Hydropower generation. The hydropower plants normally operate for peak power
generation in the evening to supplement the power generation from other power plants
inter-connected to the national grid.

Water allocation planning in 1999 (January - June, 1999)

Available water resources around 3,900 million cubic meters, which has to be managed for
many activities during 6 months (dry spell). The water is allocated for these activities around
3,600 million cubic meters as follows:

Activities Water allocated (million cubic meters)
Consumption (22 provinces) 700 (19.44%)
Agriculture encouraging 1,900 (52.78%)
Inland navigation 0
For Metropolitan Waterworks Authority 650 (18.06%)
Salinity intrusion 350 (9.72%)

g Data analy~;~

The model represented the relationship between Tangerine productivity and salinity level is
shown by the following model:

y = C(l)+C(2)*SI+C(3)*SI 2

Where: Y Tangerine productivity (kgs/rai/year)
SI Salinity index of the water (g/l)
C coefficient

From the regression result, the value of coefficient are

C(1 )=2668.194, C(2)=195.0508, C(3)=-14.42594.

Coefficient Std.Error t-Statistic Prob.

C(1 ) 2668.194 295.9676 9.015155 0.0000

C(2) 195.0508 235.9956 0.826502 0.4325

C(3) -14.452594 21.85292 -0.660955 0.5272

2 The World Bank assignment for presentation in the workshop on water resources management policies, held on
June 25-28,1991 in Washington D.C. by Messrs B.Badhanaphuti, T.Klaikayai, S.Thanopanuwat of Royal Irrigation
Department and N.Hungspreug, Thammasart University, Bangkok, Thailand
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R-squared 0.117405 Mean dependent var 2905.727

Adjusted R-squared -0.103244 S.D. dependentvar 533.4889

S.E. of regression 560.3524 Akaike info criterion 12.88413

Sum squared resid 2511958 Schwarz criterion 12.99265

Log Iikelihood -83.47105 F-statistic 0.532088

Durbin-Watson stat 2.181950 Prob (F-statistic) 0.606802

Observed year Actual Fitted Residual

1985 3000.00 2958.06 41.9394

1986 3000.00 2879.77 120.2290

1987 2800.00 2823.45 -23.4539

1988 2350.00 3141.24 -791.2360

1989 3200.00 2926.26 273.7430

1990 3200.00 2889.67 310.3260

1991 3200.00 2789.62 410.3820

1992 3460.00 3307.80 152.2040

1993 3076.00 3100.28 -24.2855

1994 1542.00 2560.83 -1018.8300

1995 3135.00 2586.02 548.9810

ln 1988 and 1994, the result from regression shows difference between the model and the
actual data. The reason is in both 2 years, the available water in the dam was less amount
comparing to other years. Therefore in those years, the Tangerine productivity was not
related to the salinity level.

The relationship between Tangerine productivity and salinity level is shown in Appendix 3.
The optimum salinity level can be determined by differential the model

y = 2668.194+195.0508*Sr14.42594*S12

which is dY/dS = 195.0508-2(14.42594)* Sl = 0

50 the optimum salinity level (SoPlimum) is 6.76 g/l.

As The Royal Irrigation Oepartment set up the level of salinity index at 2 911 to maintaln the
crop productivity but for the Tangerine, it can endure the sallnlty up ta 6.76 9/1.

g.2 Watet tequitetnent fat ~alinity canttOl

The optimum salinity level is 6.76 g/l (for Tangerine productivity) comparing to the standard
from RIO which is 2 g/l. Water used for salinity control will reduce from the water allocation
plan from RIO which is 350 million cubic meters.

To determine the amount of water required for salinity control is compared to the ratio of
salinity level from RIO (2 g/l) and optimum salinity level (6.76 g/l) which is represented by:

------------------------_._---------
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The ration of Soptimum/SRIO = 6.76/2 = 3.38
where Soptimum = Optimum salinity level (g/l)
SRIO = Salinity level (g/l) from RIO

Salinity intrusion for tangerine plantation in Bangmod...

Since the model represented the relationship between the amount of water and salinity
control is very complex, we will estimate the amount of water for salinity control by relating to
the ration between the salinity level from RIO and optimum salinity level for Tangerine. So
the water used for salinity control at 6.76 g/l is less than the water allocation plan by 3.38
times.

The water lJsed for salinity control at 6.76 g/l is 350 million m3/3.38 = 103.55 million m3

The water used reduces from plan equals to 350 - 103.55 = 246.45 million m3

g.g Cod-Benefit of ~aJitl;fy conftof

3.3.1 The cast of water for salinity control at 6.76 g/l.
= opportunity costs of water * 103.55 million m3

= 1.87 Bahtlm3 * 103.55 million m3

= 193.64 million Baht

3.3.2 The benefits from reducing the water used for salinity control at 6.76 gll
= opportunity costs of water * 246.45 million m3

= 1.87 Bahtlm3 * 246.45 million m3
= 460.86 million Baht

3.3.3 The benefits in terms of maximum productivity from salinity control at the
optimum salinity level.

The productivity at the optimum salinity level is calculated by:

2668.194 + 195.0508*Soptimum -14.42594*Soptimum2 = y

2668.194 + 195.0508(676) -14.42594*(6.76)2 = 3327.5066

The maximum productivity equals to 3327.5066 kgs/rai/year.

The current market price of Tangerine is around 30 Bahtlkg.

The benefits from controlling salinity level at 6.76 g/l is

=3327.5066 kgslrai/year * 30 Bahtlkg = 99825.20 Bahtlrai/year.

4- Di!:cu!:!:ion and t{!!:ult

The cost of water allocated for salinity control can be determined by the opportunity cost of
water which is forgone for other purposes such as for domestic consumption. The
Metropolitan Waterworks Authority has responsibility for domestic consumption, therefore the
opportunity cost of the water is the net profit.
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To consider the current situation, the average salinity level of the water of April, 1999 is 2.73
g/I (See Appendix 6). The amount of water used to control the salinity level at 6.76 g/I which
maximizes the Tangerine productivity. The RID allocated the water for salinity intrusion can
control the salinity level to be at 2.73 g/1.

The ratio between the optimum salinity level and the current situation equals to 6.76/2.73 =
2.47. Therefore the amount of water for salinity control is less than their plan by 2.47 times
which is 350/2.47 = 141.70 million m3 and the water used reduces fram plan equal to 350 
141.70 =208.30 million m3

4.1 The co!:t of watet fot !:alinity conttol at 6.76 gjl.
= opportunity cost of water * 141.70 million m3

= 1.87 Bahtl m3 * 141.70 million m3
= 264.98 million m3

4.2 The benefit ftotn teducing the watet u!:ed fot !:alinity conftol al 6.76 gjl.
= opportunity cost of water * 208.30 million m3

= 1.87 Bahtl m3 * 208.30 million m3
= 389.52 million m3

But in this study, we can not calculate the amount of water controlled the salinity level of the
water correctly because of the complexity of the relationship among the naturesuch as the
maximum and minimum water level of the Chao Phraya River, the distance between the sea
and the studied location. So the research to find the exact relationship between the amount
of water for salinity control have to be studied more in the future.

5 Conclu~ion

This paper studies about the impact of saline water on Tangerine productivity and the costs
and benefits of utilizing fresh water for salinity intrusion. The factors that effect on the
Tangerine praductivity are salinity level of the water, rainfall, the discharged water, the
distance from the sea to that point (Bangmod area). The relationship between Tangerine
productivity and salinity index of the water can be represented by the regression model by
the equation of Y =C(1 )+C(2)*S1+C(3)*S/

The optimum salinity level is 6.76 g/I which is different from the level from The RID ; 2g/1.
From this point, we can reduce the amount of water for salinity intrusion from 350 million
cubic meters to 103.55 million cubic meters which is different in the amount of 246.45 million
cubic meters. For this different amount of water, we can allocate to other purposes such as
for domestic consumption. The value of costs and benefits are summarized in the below
table:
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Type of cost Unit

1 Cost of allocated water for salinity 193.64 million Baht
intrusion(1 03.55 million cubic meters)

Type of benefit Unit

1 Reduce the allocated water fram RID water 460.86 million Baht
allocation plan

2 Tangerine praductivity 99825.20 Baht/rai/year (in
Bangkok)

Appendix 1:

Table 1: The salinity index (g/l) from 1985 to 1995

Year Salinity index (g/l)

1985 0.59

1986 0.41

1987 0.34

1988 2.38

1989 1.31

1990 1.34

1991 1.02

1992 6.10

1993 10.74

1994 0.49

1995 0.83

TABLE2: TANGERINE PRODUCTIVITY (KGS/RAl/vEAR) FROM 1985 Ta 1995

Year TangerineProductivity
(kgs/rai/year)

1985 3,000

1986 3,000

1987 2,800

1988 2,350

1989 3,200

1990 3,200

1991 3,200

1992 3,460

1993 3,076

1994 1,542

1995 3,135
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ApPENDIX 2:THE OPERATION COSTS OF WATER FOR WATER CONSUMPTION AND BENEFITS

TABLE 3: STATISTICAL DATA OF THE LAST DECADE

Descri p-tion Unit 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Water Production Mill. CU.m 934.3 1049.3 1109.2 1175.5 12249 1234.3 1405.2 1549.4 1632.8 1552.2

Water Sale Mill. u.m. 628.2 718.7 7813 823.4 836.1 816.1 870.3 911.2 944.8 914.8

Percent Sale % 67.2 68.5 70.5 70.1 68.3 66.1 61.9 58.8 57.9 58.8

Customers % 866673 949411 1027623 1090995 1139299 1194161 1241380 1289168 1341838 1369728

Employees Number 5837 5732 5656 5618 5635 5742 5736 5684 5581 5432

Effective rate Number 6.12 6.23 6.30 602 7.17 7.14 7.18 7.22 8.35 9.37

Cost per Unit sold BahUcu.m 5.34 5.19 5.23 5.19 5.38 5.84 708 7.33 7.55 8.96

Total Revenues Mill. Baht 4531.5 5411.7 6128.5 6108.9 7051.2 7062.3 7516.8 7888.9 9037.3 9577.5

Total Expenses Mill. Baht 3581.1 3976.0 4286.4 4439.2 46375 4931.3 6410.3 6936.2 7454.4 7513.5

Net Profil Mill. Baht 950.4 1435.7 18421 1669.7 2413.7 2131.0 1106.5 952.7 1582.9 1182.7

Total Assets Mill. Baht 19399.3 19846.5 21924.7 23748.4 26076.8 30800.0 33604.8 35999.2 40636.6 44280.4

TABLE 4: THE NET PROFIT (BAHT/CUBIC METER) AND AVERAGE VALUE FROM 1985 TO 1995

Year Net profit (Bahtlm3)

1989 1.51

1990 2.00

1991 2.36

1992 2.03

1993 2.89

1994 2.61

1995 1.27

1996 1.05

1997 1.68

1998 1.29

Average 1.87

The opportunity cost of using fresh water for salinity intrusion is 1.87 Baht per m3

ApPENDIX 3: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TANGERINE PRODUCTIVITY AND SALINITY LEVEL
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Appendix4: Comparing table of water situation in large water reservoirs of The Royal

Irrigation Department
Region Usable Available Water That Can Be Used

Reservoir Volume 1997 1998 1999
(M m

3
)

(M m') %availabl (M m') %Availabl (M m') %Availabl Drainage( Accumulats

e volume eVolume eVolume M m3/day) d

drainage(
m m3

)

North
Bhumibol 9662.00 7217.00 74.69 4504.00 46.62 1283.00 13.28 8.52 137.13

Sinkit 6660.00 4537.00 68.12 3360.00 50.45 2282.00 34.26 12.61 206.11

Mae Ngad 243.00 186.00 76.54 195.00 80.25 82.00 33.74 0.47 5.61

Kew Lom 108.00 101.00 93.52 95.00 87.96 65.00 60.19 0.98 8.71

Mae Kaung 249.00 134.00 53.82 75.00 30.12 17.00 6.83 0.00 0.36

Total North 16922.00 12175.0 71.95 8229.00 48.63 3729.00 2204 2258 357.92
0

Northern East
Lam Paw 1345.00 1048.00 77.92 903.00 6714 451.00 33.53 0.48 7.54
Lam Ta Kong 29700 290.00 97.64 138.00 46.46 81.00 27.27 0.26 4.34
Lam Pra 109.00 109.00 100.00 31.00 28.44 29.00 26.61 0.29 0.26
Paeng 477.00 338.00 70.86 361.00 75.68 14900 31.24 0.88 15.10
Nam Oun 1854.00 1510.00 81.45 516.00 27.83 581.00 31.34 2.21 40.90
Ubonrat 1135.00 843.00 74.27 882.00 77.71 606.00 53.39 1.97 8.81
Sirinthon 144.00 125.00 8681 42.00 29.17 69.00 4792 0.04 4.18
Chulaporn 108.00 101.00 93.52 78.00 72.22 6.00 5.56 0.00 0.00
Hauw Kaew 118.00 65.00 55.08 55.00 46.61 42.00 35.59 0.00 0.00
Lam 134.00 129.00 96.27 70.00 52.24 12.00 8.96 0.03 0.53
Nangrong
Moon Bon

Total 5721.00 4558.00 79.67 3076.00 53.77 2026.00 35.41 6.13 81.66
Northern East

West
Kang 643.00 633.00 98.44 592.00 92.07 173.00 26.91 0.00 1.73

Krachan 7480.00 6523.00 87.21 4570.00 61.10 2453.00 32.97 4.30 128.75

Srinakarin 5848.00 3873.00 66.23 4834.003 82.66 1157.00 19.78 6.49 121.25

Koa Laem 385.00 384.00 99.74 65.00 94.81 95.00 24.68 0.26 0.26

Pranburi 200.00 203.00 101.50 43.00 21.50 147.00 73.50 0.02 1.98

Krasaew 152.00 148.00 97.37 27.00 17.76 59.00 38.32 0.26 2.42

TapSela
Total West 1470800 11764.0 79.98 10431.00 70.92 4084.00 27.77 11.33 256.39

a
East
Bang Pra 102.00 89.00 87.25 48.00 47.06 42.00 41.18 0.13 1.83

Nong Koo 20.40 16.00 78.43 13.00 63.73 14.00 68.63 0.06 1.09

Mab Prochan 15.80 15.20 96.20 14.20 89.87 13.20 8354 0.03 0.57

Dok Kray 69.50 65.00 93.53 65.00 93.53 61.00 87.77 0.23 3.35

Nong Pla lai 151.20 141.50 93.58 127.50 84.33 144.50 95.57 0.22 4.24

Tatal East 358.90 326.70 91.03 267.70 74.59 274.70 76.54 0.67 11.08

South
Rutchapropa 4287.00 2538.00 59.20 3006.00 70.12 2066.00 48.19 1.73 7.88

Bang Lang 1144.00 825.00 72.12 913.00 79.81 1063.00 92.92 4.76 40.25

Total South 5431.00 3363.00 61.92 3919.00 72.16 3129.00 57.61 6.49 48.13

Total Country 43140.90 32186.7 74.61 25922.70 60.09 13242.70 30.70 47.20 755.18
a
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ApPENDIX 5:

Salinity intrusion for tangerine plantation in Bangmod...

THE PLAN OF UTILIZING RESERVED WATER FROM BHUMIPOL AND SIRIKIT DAM IN DRY SPELL DURING JANUARY

TO JUNE

Water usage activities 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Available water on Jan1 5357 2048 12733 14582 12107 8200 3900

1.Domestic consumption 550 700 1100 1800 1650 1600 550

- Above Nakorn Sawan 250 300 500 900 800 800 150

- Chao Phraya Project 300 400 600 900 850 800 400

2.Dry spell agriculture 2100 500 3300 4950 4200 3400 2050

- Out of irrigation system 150

- ln irrigation system 2100 500 3300 4950 4200 3400 1900

3.Navigation 300 0 300 400 300 300 0

4.Authority Waterworks 650 550 700 750 750 750 650

5.Salinity Intrusion 400 250 600 600 500 450 350

Total 1-5 Plan 4000 2000 6000 8500 7400 6500 3600

Actual 4610 1894 7216 9643 8556 6656 -
6.Second crop-rice (rai) Plan 1.50 0 2080 3.50 3.30 2.70 1.90

Actual 1.96 1.77 3.19 4.15 4.06 3.79-

ApPENDIX 6: SALINITY CONDITION OF CHAO PHRAYA RIVER IN APRIL, 1999

Date Sarnrong BangNa PraKaNong Krung Thep Memorial RID Samsen Nonthaburi RIO
Bridge Bride Pak Kret

1 22.82 16.85 15.80 9.06 7.55 3.63 1.64 0.45

2 20.71 15.80 12.90 8.08 5.25 2.58 1.40 0.47

3 1930 14.95 12.35 730 435 1.87 1.27 -

4 18.81 13.25 11.40 6.80 4.05 1.64 1.16 -

5 17.90 11.75 10.38 6.20 3.78 1.56 1.01 036

6 16.99 11.30 9.06 5.10 330 1.46 0.93 -

7 16.15 9.72 7.45 4.25 3.08 1.33 0.88 0.22

8 15.98 830 6.40 4.05 2.93 1.27 0.83 0.18

9 14.74 7.30 6.25 3.10 2.48 1.21 0.78 0.19

10 1439 6.55 5.63 2.53 1.93 1.01 0.46 -
Il 13.65 6.25 4.35 2.00 1.40 0.93 038 -

12 12.50 5.80 3.83 1.74 1.06 0.53 0.28 0.15

13 12.90 8.70 5.25 2.25 1.21 0.73 0.30 -

14 16.50 12.90 10.23 5.10 133 0.93 032 -

15 11.00 9.72 6.03 2.48 0.83 0.46 0.22 -

16 10.23 7.15 3.20 1.56 0.40 0.19 0.15 0.11
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17 9.65 6.55 2.68 1.46 0.32 0.16 0.14 -

18 9.06 6.03 2.30 1.27 0.19 0.15 0.12 -

19 11.15 7.55 2.93 1.40 0.22 0.18 0.15 0.11

20 5.30 4.05 1.06 0.34 0.20 0.17 0.13 0.11

21 5.63 4.25 1.11 0.38 0.24 0.19 0.13 0.11

22 6.25 4.50 1.11 0.39 0.27 0.20 0.13 0.11

23 6.80 5.05 1.16 0.46 0.30 0.25 0.14 0.11

24 8.08 6.21 1.27 0.53 0.34 0.32 0.15 -

25 5.20 3.00 0.93 0.34 0.31 0.30 0.14 -

26 4.20 3.00 0.68 0.30 0.27 0.22 0.13 0.13

27 3.83 2.68 0.50 0.25 0.20 0.19 0.14 0.13

28 3.58 2.43 0.40 0.22 0.19 0.18 0.14 0.14

29 4.05 2.63 0.53 0.33 0.25 0.20 0.13 0.13
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An analytical supply response model of irrigable area project:
A case study of the Chao Phraya river basin*

Sambat Sae-Hae1

Abstract: Competition for water in the dry season has become more intense between
upstream and downstream farmers, between agriculture .and non-agricultural sector
and even between government agencies. Objective of water resource management is
to al/ocate the water resource in the efficient and equity manners. Approximately, 90%
of the total water use in Thailand is used by the agricultural sector. The study's
objective is to estimate the marginal value of irrigated water in the agricultural sector in
the Chao Phraya River Basin. Methods used in the study are i) the estimation of a
share equation (supply of crop) with the dependent variable being the area share of
each subgroup (3 subgroups - rice, field crops and others) in the total area and ii) the
estimation of a rice yield response function. Data used in the analysis was col/ected
from the 16 irrigation projects in the basin. Results of the study showed that marginal
value of irrigated water ranges from 0.19 to 1.42 bath per cubic meter. Wide range of
these values may be explained by characteristics of the variables in the model.
However, the model will be improved by treating more independent variables in order
to obtain more precise outcome. Water resource management is usual/y more
concerned with agricultural development. Technological change in agricultural
production, e.g. machinery and early mature rice variety, have been considered as
major factors that have led to increase cropping intensity. In addition, higher price of
paddy induces some incentive to the Thai farmers to produce more paddy rice.
Therefore, policies on agricultural production, trade and water al/ocation are necessary
for increasing welfare of society.

Water is an important input factor in agricultural production which need more water quantity
than other economic sectors. The Chao Phraya Basin, including sub-basin in Northern; those
are Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan, is covering Northern and Central regions and being area
that many conflict had occurred in dry season for long time, especially from Nakhon Sawan,
where is mainly agricultural land, along through Bangkok, where is urban area. Therefore,
the conflicts of both sectors have been occurred, especially in crisis of the dry season and

• This paper is a part of NREfTORI research funded by Thai Research Fund. The paper briefed from progress
report in June 2000. Participants who are interested please follow up for completed paper after Oecember, 2000.

1 Thailand Oevelopment Research Institute (TORI). The author would like to thank Or.Ammar Siamwalla.
Or.Mingsarn Kao sa-ard, and OrAcharee Sattarasart at TORI and Assoc.Prof.Somporn Isvilanonda at Faculty of
Economies, Kasetsart University for their helps, their valuable comments and giving chance for contribution this
paper.
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stocking of water quantity in Bhumiphol Dam and Sirikit Dam totally under 6 billion cubic
meter on January, 1st. For instance, during 1992 t01994 it was extremely dried period and
only 2-3 billion cubic meter of water was available.

The mentioned conflict leads to the question how to allocate water resources for both
economic sector and also for upstream and downstream area with equally and equity.
According to efficiency managerial principle, things should be allocated to sectors that bring
more economic added value first so that opportunity cost will not occur on them.

The main objective of the study is to estimate the marginal value of irrigated water in Chao
Phraya basin by using production function regarding water resources as a input factor. And
the out come would reflect policy in 2 points those are; (1) How many limited water resources
should be allocated to Agricultural sector while compared with its economic value. And (2)
How to add economic value of cultivated water. However the objective of this paper is to
provide the estimation measurement conceptual framework of marginal value of irrigated
water in agriculture sector for further study advantage.

This paper is divided into 3 sections, (1) theoretical framework, (2) the economic of marginal
value of irrigated water (MVPw), and (3) conclusion.

1 ThBOtBfical ftatnBWOtk

1.1 Conceptual ftatnewotk

The model used in this study is model for analysis of supply responding in irrigation area in
the dry season that is the result of combination of output priee, irrigated water factors, and
other input factors together with fixed factor, those are land and capital which are constant in
short-run period, and variable factor and receive output. This is under restriction that its priee
factor, substitute crop priee factor, and non-agriculture commodities priee factor determine
production quantity and resources allocation. Furthermore, irrigated water quantity variable is
an important factor for supply increasing in the dry season.

An important behavioral assumption on farmer's decision-making is based on farmer's aims
to have maximize profit. And equation for maximize profit from agricultural output is shown as
below.

II = PQ-WV (1)

when Q and V are varies on production function, see equation (2);

Q = f(V, Z)

Where Q is the vector of ail the crop output
V is the vector of ail the variable inputs
Z is the vector of other undefined variables
P is the vector of output priees
W is the vector of variables input priees

(2)

ln maximize profit of firm there show of supply system equation thus as follow with equation
(3),
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Q = g(P, W, Z) (3)

Supply Response Model of Irrigable Area Project...

The above structure of production is assumed that agricultural area is divided into 4 groups,
consist of paddy field, field crep, fruit and tree, and vegetable. Supply equation of each group
is nested to the others. Therefore the analysis of supply equation of each group have to be
joint estimation with another crop supply in the structure. In addition, we assumed that
production supply of each group is result from area and yield responding together.

Yield response function is as following equation (4);

Yi = Qi/Ai = h(Pi, W, Z)

Where Yi is output i per area and Ai is cultivated area i

(4)

Equation (4), the correlation between yield and price variable, and irrigated water variable
are positive. It means price variable and irrigated water variable increasing affected yield
increasing. But other variables are negatively correlated with yield.

1.2 ~conotnBttic Bditn3tion

An important objective of production supply analysis of each crop is to estimate the elasticity
of economic variable and irrigated water variable. In supply equation, we assumed that
planned output is different from actual output. Because some input factors are not controlled
by the farmers. This different output is used to construct farmer decision-making equation of
2 steps. At first step, farmer will make area using planning. The second step is to plan how to
produce, which is upon planning of adding output per area unit (Behman, 1968; Evan and
Bell, 1978; Isvilanonda and Poapongsakorn, 1995).

ln farmer decision-making of area using, we assume that the planning for area using will
upon price of output and input factors such as paddy and other creps price and labour cost is
upon physical factors such as rainfall, irrigated water. Ali factors affect to change on supply
curve as below.

sjt* = aj + ~iaij.lnPit-1 + ~kakj. InWkt + ~mamj. InZmt + u1jt

where sjt* is share of planned crop area by total area at time t
aij, akj, amj are coefficient of independent variable; u1jt is error term

(5)

(6)

By assuming that behavior of crop area follow as method in equation (6) (see Gudjarati, 1978
for more information).

sjt - sjt-1 = <Xl(sjt* - sjt-1) and, 0 < <Xl < 1

where j is crop area share we assumed 4 types, and t is year.

sjt and sjt-1 are actual area share of each crop by total cultivated area in year t and t-1
respectively. Equation (6) explains that the different of actual agricultural area (sjt) in year t
and t-1 (sjt-1), is from adjustment of the difference between planned agriculture area in time t
and actual agriculture area in time t-1. When we solved equation (5) and (6), it can be
appeared in equation (7) that will be used in the estimation.
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sjt = aj + LiPij InPt-1 + Lkykj InWkt + Lmwmj InZmt

+ xi sjt-1 + TJ2jt (7)

where j is 1,2,3,4 and t is time year.

(7.1 )

(7.2)

(7.3)

(7.4)

,ail i and k

,allm

o=

, ail i and j

o

ln coefficient estimation of supply response equation, we estimate from system equation
using pooling cross-section and time series data. Data used in the model was collected from
the irrigation projects. Seemingly unrelated technique is used for coefficient estimation to
reduce bias (Maddala, 1977) with following restrictions.

Laj = 1

LPij + Lykj

Lwmj .

pij = Pji

From equation (7.1) to (7.3), summation of Sij equals to 1 for ail cases, equation (7.4) is
represented for symmetry requirement. In addition, by considering equation (7.2) and (7.4)
share supply response equation is homogeneous degree zero to priee variable (Siamwalla et
al, 1990; Rosgrant and Kasryno, 1992).

For yield response equation and priee factor and area physical, we assign equation as log

Iinear form which can be shown as equation (8).

Yjt = 8j + Lhejh.Pht-1 + Lkl;jk.Wt + Lmpjm.Zmt + vjt (8)

ln estimation of supply elasticity by priee factor and related factor, we used to Iink area share
(of crops those are paddy, field crop, vegetable, and fruit and tree) and yield together. The

result is the total crop supply as following equation (9).

Qjt = sjt.Aj.Yjt, (9)

Where Qjt is crop j output at time t. There calculated from j times crop j area.

From equation (7), (8), and (9), the coefficient received from estimation will be used to
estimate elasticity of supply by economic factor and irrigated water variable. The elasticity of
irrigated water (ejQIR) is derived from equation (10) as followings:

(10)

Where ejY1R represents elasticity of crop j when concerning of irrigated water. ejA1R is
elasticity of crop j area (in being as area share) concerning of irrigated water quantity.

1.g [~titnation tnod~1

From conceptual framework and econometric estimation, we can derive estimation model of

priee elasticity and marginal value of irrigated water (VMPx). The estimation have 2 steps,
the first step is to estimate area response. The second step is to estimate yield response.
The both steps will be linked together on irrigated water elasticity.
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1.3.1 First Step : area response estimation

Dependent variable is share of erop area in eaeh irrigation projeet whieh are divided into 3
type those are paddy area (s1), field erops and sugareane area (s2), and other erops (s3),
where s1 + s2 + s3 is equal to total erops area in the dry season. This study assume that
paddy area share is our target, and field erop and sugareane area share are substitute
eommodities and other erops area share is residual. There are 6 independent variables
eonsist of paddy priee, field erop priee, vegetable priee, irrigated water, agrieultural labor
wages, and fertilizer priee. The model is ;

S1 it S2it = f (PDDP t-1 , CRPP t-1 , FRTP t-1 , WUit , LBPt , FTZPt)

Where S1 il =Share of dry paddy area in irrigated area i at t
S2il = Share of field erops area in irrigated area i at t
PDDP 1-1 =Paddy Wholesale Priee at time t-1 (baht per kg.)
CRPPt-1 = Sugareane Wholesale Priee at time t-1 (baht per kg.)
FRTPI_1 =Vegetable Wholesale Priee at time t-1 (baht per kg.)
WUil = Amount of Irrigated Water in Irrigation projeet i at time t (m3 in the dry season)
LBPI = Agrieultural Labor Wages at time t (unit: baht per day)
FTZPI = Fertilizer Wholesale Priee on formulation 16-20-0 at time t (baht per ton)

From above equation, our hypothesis is that farmers will make-decision to inerease alloeated
area for paddy by eomparing with field erop area when they expeeteq paddy priee at time t-1
will be higher than field erop priee. Irrigated water variable used for eultivation at time t is
enough for demand in whole dry season. The both variables affect deeision-making for
paddy area allocation in positive direction. Meanwhile field erop priee in last year (t-1) had
been deereased eomparing with paddy priee. And input factor priee, whieh are agrieultural
labor wages and fertilizer priee, is not so expensive that farmer expeeted marginal profit
would decline and not reaeh maximize profit. Field erop priee variable and input priee will
affect in negative direction. The vegetable and fruit priee variable in last year (t-1) will be
priee referenee used for deeision-making to longer change to fruit and vegetable eultivation
or not, is upon the assumption that the area ean be ehanged from paddy field to other erops
by land physieal is fixed.

The estimation method used for the model is system equations method whieh eoneerned
with ehanging of other independent variables those are ehanged together. Estimation
technique is Generalized Least Square (GLS) technique, the coefficient reeeived from
estimation of the log-form is elastieity of area response by irrigated water.

1.3.2 Second step : yield response estimation

Paddy yield of eaeh projeet is a dependent variable. There are 4 independent variables
eonsist of paddy priee, irrigated water per area, agrieultural labor wages, and fertilizer priee.
The model is ;

Yieldit = f (PDPII•t-1, WURAl it , LBP" FTZP t)

Where Yield it = Paddy yield in irrigation project i at time t (unit :kg per rai)
PDDPI_1 = Paddy Wholesale Priee at time t-1
WURAl it = Irrigated Water per area i at time t (unit: m3/ria)
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LBP t

FTZP t

= Agricultural Labor Wages at time t
= Fertilizer Wholesale Priee on formulation 16-20-0 at time t (baht per ton)

The above model is under hypothesis that, after farmer made decision on allocating area for
paddy, they aimed to get output to maximize profit. Thus, the motivation of production is high
paddy priee, as weil as to receive input, water quantity, continuously. Then, the coefficient of
both variables is positive direction, but the input, such as agricultural labor wages, fertilizer
priee which are production cost, is negative direction.

The estimation of this model used ordinary least square method (OLS).The received
coefficient from the log-linear equation is elasticity. With this estimation, we will receive
elasticity of paddy output per paddy priee and per water quantity used in the project.

1.4 Data
Irrigation project area in the Chao Phraya river basin consists of 18 provinces,namely Chai
Na~, Sing Buri, Ang Thong, Ayutthaya, Lop Buri, Saraburi, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani,
Nakorn Sawan, Suphan Buri Nakorn Pathom, Samutsakorn, Samutpakarn, Chachoengsao,
and Bangkok. There are 26 large projects, 14 medium projects, and 119 small projects. Total
project area is 8.855 million rai or 70.4 percent of the Chao Phraya river basin. The large
scale project are covered 8.351 million rai or 94.3 of total irrigation area, irrigated area is
6.633 million rai or 74.9 percent of the large scale irrigation project. (Table 1)

The irrigation system for the Chao Phraya river basin is divided in 3 systems as its
distribution; (1) Gravity irrigation system, the efficiency of this system is to irrigate around 62
82 percent in the dry season and 48-84 percent in the rainy season. This system is applied
for 16 projects, comprise of i Polathep, ii Boromathad, iii Thabote, iv Samchuk, v Don Jedee,
vi Pho Phaya, vii Chanasuth, viii Yangmanee, ix Phak Hai, x Manorom, xi Chong Kae, xii
Khok Kateim, xiii Roeng Rang, xiv Maharat, xv Pasak Tai, and xvi Nakhonluang. Projects and
irrigated area cover 4.545 and 4.082 million rai respectively.

(2) Conservation area irrigation system, is the system using natural canal as water storage
and dispense water quantity fix to the shortage quantity. Agricultural land in irrigation system
can be cultivated in ail seasons. However, almost project's area characteristic are flood plain.
Thus it has flooding problem. The efficiency of this system is to irrigate around 57-88 percent
in the dry season and 50-84 percent in the rainy season. This system is applied for 8
projects, comprise of i Chao Ched-Bang yeehon, ii Phrayabanlue, iii Phrapimol, iv
Pasicharoen, v Rangsit Nua, vi Rangsit Tai, vii Klong Dan,and viii Phra Ong Chai Ya Nuchit.
Projects and irrigated area cover 3.807 and 2.551 million rai respectively. And (3) Pumpin.g
irrigation system cover 2 projects; i Bangbal and ii Wad Singh. Irrigation water is pumped and
distributed by gravity system. Its efficiency is to irrigate around 72-89 percent in the rainy
season.

This paper studied on the gravity irrigation system and pumping irrigation system. As we can
measure water quantity used in the cultivation. We assumed that the whole cultivated area
as if one area unit so the model can explain changing of area using for cultivation with
changing of irrigated water quantity.
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From above model in part 1.3, the study used pooling data for analysis. That is to join eross
section and time series data together. The data set is total 16 projeets of irrigation area for 13
years, eovering 1987 to 1999. Output priee factor was Bangkok wholesale priee during 1986
to 1998. Input factor priee were agrieultural labor wages in the central region. For fertilizer
priee formula 16-20-0 priee during 1987 to 1999 was seleeted. The data was eolleeted from
Oepartment of Economie Commerce and Office of Agrieultural Economie)

2 The economic of matginal value of ittigated watet (VM Px)
From the theoretieal framework in section 3, the estimation of both model are reeeived area
response elastieity of irrigated water factor (ea,w) and yield respond elastieity of irrigated water
(ey,w). Summation of both elastieity, is yield elastieity of irrigated water per area (eq,w). By
multipling the reeeived elastieity with paddy yield (kilogram) and average paddy priee (baht
per kilogram) and divided by average irrigated water per area (eubie meter per rai). Equals
marginal value of irrigated water (VMPx).

The study estimated the estimation model in 2 forms as follows:

Model l, ail output priees are wholesale priees of Bangkok market adjusted form to priee
index those are paddy priee index, field erop priee index (Cassava, Cotton, Ground nut,
Mangbean, Soybean, Kenaf, Maize, Sugareane, and Pineapple), vegetable priee index
(Tobaeeo, Chili, Shallot, Onion, Garlie, Cabbage), and fruit and tree priee index (Rubber tree,
Palm oil, Coeonut, Longan, and Coffee). Ali priee indexes are ealeulated by Oivisia Priee
Index (OPI)2 for 1986 to 1998 and fixed 1988 as base year. Labor wages,is nominal wages of
central region deflate by consumer priee index (CPI), adjusted by distance from Bangkok to
Chai nat or Lop buri. For fertilizer priee, we used Bangkok wholesale priee deflated by GOP
deflator adding by transportation eost from Bangkok to eaeh province.

2 DPI is priee index that eoneerned rate of total eommodities value ehanging at time t by ealeulate from sum of
average eommodity value i and eommodity value i at time t multiply with rate of eommodity priee i ehanging at
time t compared with eommodity priee i at time t-1 (see below equation). Whieh in eeonomieal thought, this
method provide better meaning than Laspeyres Priee Index and Paeehes Priee Index whieh are eoneemed
eomparing of eommodities value at time t and commodities value at time t-1, and Fisher Priee Index whieh is
eoneerned ehanging of exponential priee index. Divisia Priee Index formulation is as below.

1

log (D)t :::: (0.5) L (si + si,t-1) log (pit 1pi,t-1)
i ::::1

where sit:::: (pit * qit) 1(pt * qt)
Dt is Divisia Priee Index
sit is eommodity value i at time t eompared with commodity value of based year t
pit is eommodity priee i at time t where i=1,2, ... ,N and t=1 ,2, ... ,T
qit is eommodity quantity i at time t, where i=1 ,2, ... ,N and t::::1 ,2, ... ,T
pt is fixed commodity priee at time t
qt is fixed eommodity quantity at time t
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Table 1 Irrigation Projects in the Chao Phaya River Basin (unit: rai)
Project Provincial Area Construc Constructi Project Planed Actually

tion on Area Irrigated Irrigated
Started Finished Area Area

1. Polathep Chai Nat 2495 2506 103,000 96,300 96,300
---~----------~------ ------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------ -------------- ----_.--------

2. Soromathad Chai Nat, Suphan Suri, 2495 2506 405,000 365,000 365,000
_______________________________~!~g__~~_rL _______________________________________________ _

3. Thabote Chai Nat, Suphan Suri 2495 2506 218,356 196,400 196,520
---4~ S~ùnctlüÎ<- --- -Sü-ptlanI3ûri: An~ITt;on-g-- ---2478- -- ---2498 --- -"370,-00-0 - --305":000- - --305",000 --
---5~ -Don- jedee--- --------Supt;an- Sû-ri --------- ---2504- -- ----2507 --- --164:65-2 - ---1-41:'-,000 -- ---1-48:1-29 --
---6~ -Phoï=îtïâya- -- --------Suph-an- Sûri ------------2464- -- ----2476 --- --41-5:93-8 - --370,000- - --370,000 --
-------------------- - --- --------------- -------------------- ---- ------- --- --- ---------- - - -------------- --------- -----

7. Chanasuth Sing Suri, Chai Nat, 2495 2506 527,000 448,200 474,300
Suphan Suri, Ang Thong,

______________________________.f'..l'~n~~Y9 _
8. Yangmanee Ang Thong, Sing Suri, 2495 2506 233,689 210,300 210,321

______________________________.f'..l'~n~~Y9 _
9. Phak Hai Ayutthaya, Ang Thong, 2495 2506 219,658 206,000 206,000

-------- --- -- -------- --------~~_I?~-~~- ~~!!. ----__ --------- --__ --------- __ - ---- ----------__ -- ------------__
10. Sangbal Ayutthaya, Ang Thong 2513 2526 160,000 137,000 137,000

--------------------- -----------.------------------------------ ------------- ------------ -------------- --------------
11 Wad Singh Chai Nat Na. Na. Na. Na. Na.

--------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------ -------------- ------------~-

12. Chao Ched Ayutthaya, Suphan Suri 2482 2493 437,850 406,000 406,000
--------------------- ---------------------~--------------------------------- ------------ -------------- --------------
13. Phrayabanlue Nonthaburi, Ayutthaya, 2482 2493 420,000 358,650 350,000

Suphan Suri, Nakhon
______________________ ?-9Jh<?!l}1_~_~~~~_1!! .T~_~~j _

14. Phrapimol Nonthaburi, Nakhon Pathom 2482 2493 340,350 266,000 250,950
------------._---~--- ------------------------------------------ ------.------- ------------ -------------- --------------
15. Pasicharoen Nakhon Phathom, Bangkok, 2445 2450 202138 124,800 56,454

__________________________~~!1.1~_t_ ~_~~R K~~~~ _
16. Manorom Chai Nat, Nakhon 2495 2505 285,104 268,000 262,681

__________________________~_~~~!1_._~iT!R !=!~~L _
17. Chong Kae Nakhon Sawan, Sing 2496 2506 261,624 238,700 238,740

____________________________ '?_~~il_ ~~p_ !=!~~L _
18. Khok Katiem Lop Suri, Saraburi, Ayutthaya 2496 2506 228,300 205,500 205,470

--------------------- -------------------~----------------------------------- ------------ ----~--------- --------------
19. Roeng Rang Saraburi, Ayutthaya 2495 2506 203,781 179,000 179,000

--------------------- -----------------------------------~------------------- ------------ -------------- --------------
20. Maharat Sing Buri, Chai Nat, Lop 2495 2507 523,912 422,000 476,300

______________________ 1?_L!~i!h~HI~9~,_~.ï~W"!~Y§l . _
21. Pasak Tai Ayutthaya, Saraburi 2464 2476 272,000 240,600 270,160

-------------_.------ -----------------------------------_._---- ------------- ------------ -------------- --------------
22. Nakhonluang Ayutthaya 2503 2507 301,846 267,000 276,048
------------~----.--- ------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------ -------------- --------------
23. Rangsit Nua Ayutthaya, Phatum 2458 2467 445,500 454,000 359,775

___________________________T.~9!1.il_~_~~~~~~L _
24. Rangsit Tai Phatum Thani, Sangkok 2464 2476 892,000 526,000 441,970

--------------------- --------------------.--------------------- ------------- ------------ -------------- ---------~----

25. Klong Dan Samut Prakan, Sangkok, 2464 2476 559,000 525,000 409,757
___________________________~~~ç~_q~ng?_~9 _

26.PhraOng Chachoengsao,Samut 2464 2476 511,000 510,000 510,000
Chai Ya Nuchit Prakan

Totallrrigated Area 8,350,698 7,471,450 6,632,523

Source: Royal Irrigation Department, and Kasetsart University and ORSTOM (1996).
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Model " is derived from model 1 by using Bangkok nominal wholesale price information that
formed to be constant price in 1988. We used the average price for whole year. Sugarcane
price and cabbage price was selected for the field crops used vegetable price, repretively 16
dummy variable represent irrigation project in the Chao Phraya river basin.

The result of the study showed that overall testing for both model have significant and model
" has higher significant and R2 than model 1. Considering independent variable in modei l,
only irrigated water variable has significant positive effect as expected. On the other hand,
other variables have not significant effect. We can say that the result from model Il is better
than from model 1. That is the coefficient of economic variable, irrigated water variable, and
input factor variable are expected direction and significant at 0.01 percent. Consequently, we
used the result of model " for interpretation.

2.2The atea ~tudy ~tati~tic

The irrigation project area in the Chao Phraya river basin covers 8.351 million rai there is
irrigated area 79.4 percent of total irrigation project area and cultivated area in dry season
63.1 percent of total irrigated area. The studied area covers 54.4 percent of total irrigation
project area in the Chao Phraya river basin or 4.544 million rai which is irrigated area 89.8
percent of studied project area and cultivated area in dry season 77.5 percent of studied
irrigated area.

More than 70 percent of studied cultivated area in dry season is paddy field and the left area
is field crops, vegetable and fruit, and other. crops which are 15.6, 5.0, and 1.4 percent
respectively. Growth rate of vegetable and fruit are increased more than 88.9 and 144.6 per
annum. While paddy field growth rate is nearly constant (see table 2 and 3).

The estimation of area response equation by economic variable and irrigated water showed
that the last price period (t-1) of paddy and sugarcane affect farmer's decision-making to
allocate paddy area in the dry season with significant at 0.01. It means when paddy price
rose up, farmers will also increase area for the paddy. When sugarcane price was relatively
higher than paddy price, they will reduce paddy field and change to sugarcane. The price
sensitivity of paddy and sugarcane are unequal and incomplete substitution.

The elasticity of paddy area response to paddy price factor and irrigated water factor is 0.515
and 0.17 (ea,p =0.515 and ea,w =0.170) respectively. It means, when paddy price or irrigated
water increase by 1 percent, paddy field area in irrigated area will increase by 0.515 and 0.17
percent respectively. However, paddy price factor affected farmer decision-making more than
irrigated water for allocation paddy area. Because in the Chao Phraya river basin, usually
there are high risk for water resources scarcity in the dry season. Once paddy price rose up,
far.mers willingly take risk for paddy cultivation since they expected to get maximize profit
even under uncertainty.

For 13 years ago, paddy yield have been increased from 600-700 kg. per rai during 1987
1989 to 700-800 kg. per rai in 1992. From the yield response estimation, the result showed
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that irrigated water factor affected the changing of paddy yield in the dry season at the
significant of 0.01. The elasticity of paddy yield by irrigated water is 0.315 (ey,w =0.315). It
means, once irrigated water change by 1 percent, paddy yield will change by 0.315 percent.

Paddy price variable affected the increasing of paddy yield per area. Once farmers decided
to produce paddy, its price will be an incentive for them to expect to maximum yield.
However, paddy price factor is insignificantly.

2.4- TflQ marginal valU{! of inigatQd watQr (VMPx)
The result of estimation in part 2.3, showed that the economic marginal value of irrigated
water in the Chao Phraya river basin is range 0.192-1.436 baht per cubic meter that means
farmers used 1 cubic meter irrigated water to produce on farm it will create economic return
at range 0.192-1.436 baht. (table 8) However, how much received economic return more or
less depending on the estimation mode!.

g COhclu~ioh

The preliminary result is not able to summarize completely about economic value of .irrigated
water. There is because the estimation on each variable is unexpected and insignificantly.
However, we may conclude that economic value of irrigated water a cubic meter ranges
between 0.192-1.436 baht.

The preliminary conclusion for policy making may be said that if government will restrict
paddy area in the dry season in order to manage the limited water resources to have enough
demand response in economic sector, the government has to use the economic value of
irrigated water as an instrument to limit paddy area or to set compensation for the farmer's
opportunity cost to stop paddy cultivation in the dry season.
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TABLE 2 IRRIGATION PROJECT STATISTIC IN THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER BASIN

Description Chao Phraya river basin

Min. Max. Average

90.42
31.24
8.88
2.23

8.351
6.633
5.267
79.43
63.07

4.544
4.082
3.520
89.83
77.47

77.96
15.58
5.05
1.42

14.23
-32.73
63.13
80.86
144.56
26.53
2.93
19.29........................_.__ - .

1,519.69
. _..__ _.

653

Irrigation project
- Total Project area (million rai)
- Total irrigated area million rai)
- Total cultivated area (million rai)
- Ratio of irrigated area and project area (%)

____-=J~9..!jQ.Qt~y.IJiy9.t~q§lr.~§l9.~_~:LiEE[g_~!~q!!':~~(~.L _
Area Studied

- Total project area (million rai)
- Total irrigated area (million rai)
- Total cultivated area (million rai)
- Ratio irrigated area and project area (%)

____:: Ra!lQ~y'I!jY_ël!~Q.~~~_~!:lq_i!.~9!:3.~q.ëlr.~ëlj.~1___ __..... __.
Cultivated area share in area studied (%)

- Paddy field 59.77
- Field crop 6.93
- Vegetable and fruit 0.91
- Other 0.66

••_ ••_.H••_. ••••H •••••••H •••••_ •••••••••••• •••••••••••••H •••••••••••••••••• H H •••••••••••••••••H ••••••••••••••• H ••H ••••••••••••••••••H_•••••H •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ ••_ ••• _ •••_.__•••••_ •••••••_ •••••••••••••H •••••••

Growth rate of cultivated area, during 1987 to 1999 (per
annum)

- Paddy field
- Field crop
- Sugarcane
- Vegetable
- Fruit
- Tree
- Other

__- AV~!.!:3.1I~_G!.owt~ ra~~ ___ . _.. . . ._
Irrigated water per area (cubic meter 1rai)...__ _.. ._._.._. ..H .._.H.·.· _ _ __ __ ..

Paddy Yield (kg. 1 rai)

Source: caleu!ated by the author

TABLE 3 CROP CULTIVATION AREA IN THE CHAO PHRAYA RAVER BASIN (UNIT: RAI)

Year Paddy Field Vegetable sugarcane fruit tree Fish and Total
crop other

2530 2,472,745 96,219 55,334 55,447 198,621 34,901 199,035 3,112,302
2531 2,498,548 51,240 49,595 51,226 237,587 15,225 216,096 3,119,517
2532 2,769,481 44,635 52,152 61,276 218,586 15,745 234,468 3,396,343
2533 2,937,022 58,181 50,733 58,106 249,712 10,558 250,730 3,615,042
2534 1,775,698 84,752 35,919 157,743 239,240 7,524 139,804 2,440,680
2535 2,066,552 96,828 44,289 167,807 290,169 12,057 79,241 2,756,943
2536 1,870,834 77,373 49,479 183,325 296,017 12,581 159,689 2,649,298
2537 1,662,489 60,899 37,974 136,242 313,265 15,827 153,595 2,380,291
2538 2,460,405 53,016 37,174 191,570 343,197 13,764 123,414 3,222,540
2539 3,560,670 28,235 45,213 214,789 366,654 26,211 167,253 4,409,025
2540 3,444,669 23,619 43,022 192,231 380,351 10,880 76,461 4,171,233
2541 3,196,927 31,395 42,237 164,047 359,099 12,216 137,460 3,943,381
2542 2,701,470 37,744 32,777 165,093 383,065 22,466 198,725 3,541,340

2530-33 2,669,449 62,569 51,954 56,514 226,127 19,107 225,082 3,310,801
2534-37 1,843,893 79,963 41,915 161,279 284,673 11,997 133,082 2,556,803
2538-40 3,155,248 34,957 41,803 199,530 363,401 16,952 122,376 3,934,266
2541-42 2,949,199 34,570 37,507 164,570 371,082 17,341 168,093 3,742,361

Source: Royal Irrigation Department
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Table 4 Area response estimation in model 1

Supply Response Madel of Irn'gable Area Projeet...

OLS GLS

Coeff. t-test eoeff. t-test
NO.Obs. 204
Constant -1.454 -1.100 -2.847 -2.895
LWPDDI 0.072 0.378 -0.085 -0.526
LWCRPI 0.260 1.392 0.183 1.632
LWFRTI -0.053 -0.508 -0.084 -2.831
LWU 0.043 3.096 0.045 3.252
LFTZP 0.159 1.045 0.319 2.774

adj. R-square 0.112 0.105
Chi-square - 2.529
F-test 6.140 5.750
DW. Stat. 0.992 1.028
Paddy Share 0.695 0.695
e (p,w) X x
e (a,w) 0.062 0.065

Remark LWPDDI is log of paddy wholesale priee index
LWCRPI is log of wholesale priee index of field erop group
LWFRTI is log of wholesale priee index of fruit and tree group
LWU is log of irrigated water
LFTZP is log of fertilizer wholesale priee

Source: estimated by the author

Table 5 Yield response estimation in model Il
OLS

eoeff. t-test
No. of Obs. 204
Constant -3.264 -0.577
LWPDDI 0.339 0.395
LWURAI -0.018 -0.201
CHPYW 0.390 1.898
LFTZP 1.092 1.688
adj. R-square 0.054
F-test 3.920

Remark

Source:

LWPDDI is log of paddy wholesale priee index
LWU is log of irrigated water
CHPYW is dummy of the West of Chao Phraya river basin bank
LFTZP is log of fertilizer wholesale priee

estimated by the author
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Table 6 Area response estimation in model 2

Supply Response Model of Irrigable Area Projeet...

OLS 1 GLS
eoeff. t-test

1
eoeff. t-test

No. of obs. 221
PDDP 0.054 4.629 0.052 4.668
SGCP 0.531 2.184 -0.049 -5.349
LVGTP -0.024 -2.197 0.006 2.188
LWU 0.134 6.620 0.119 6.113
LFTZP1 -0.256 -4.543 -0.216 -4.979
D1 0.422 4.986 0.397 4.701
D2 0.403 4.781 0.373 4.437
D3 -0.004 -0.041 -0.006 -0.066
D4 0.113 1.312 0.010 1.117
D5 0.277 3.169 0.265 3.029
D6 -0.056 -0.558 -0.046 -0.466
D7 -0.178 -1.876 -0.176 -1.860
D8 0.019 0.214 0.003 0.035
D9 0.363 3.970 0.307 3.393
D10 0.434 4.676 0.375 4.096
D11 0.034 0.915 0.081 0.887
D12 0.149 1.770 0.118 1.406
D13 -0.019 -0.214 -0.028 -0.312
D14 -0.212 -2.427 -0.225 -2.580
D15 -0.116 -1.302 -0.125 -1.412
D16 -0.193 -2.175 -0.203 -2.284

Adj. R-square 0.392 0.320
Chi-square - 28.340
F-test 8.090 6.160
DW. Stat. 1.638 1.479
Paddy Share 0.696 0.696
E (p,w) x x
E (a,w) 0.192 0.170

Remark

Source:

PDDP is paddy wholesale priee deflated by GDP non-agrieultural deflator
SGC is sugareane wholesale priee deflated by GDP non-agrieultural deflator
LVGC is log of eabbage wholesale priee deflated by GDP non-agrieultural deflator
LWU is log of irrigated water
LFTZP1 is log of fertilizer wholesale priee deflated by GDP agrieultural deflator
D1,.,D16 is dummy of 16 irrigation projeets

estimated by the author
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Table 7 Yield response estimation in model 2

Supply Response Model of Irrigable Area Project...

OLS

Coeff. t-test
No. of obs. 221
LFPDDP1 0.409 0.948
LWURAI 0.315 4.976
LLBP1 0.433 1.688
D1 1.632 3.741
D2 1.862 4.220
D3 1.447 3.320
D4 1.414 3.244
D5 1.734 3.960
D6 1.189 2.684
D7 1.410 3.232
D8 1.283 2.918
D9 1.848 4.158
D10 -0.415 -0.939
D11 1.117 2.533
D12 0.274 0.629
D13 0.815 1.825
D14 0.130 0.289
D15 1.199 2.738
D16 0.636 1.445

Adj. R-square 0.134
F-test 2.890

Remark

Source:

LPDDP1 is log of paddy wholesale price deflated by GDP non-agricultural deflator
LWURAI is log of irrigated water per area
LLBP1 is log of agricultural labor wages deflated by GDP agricultural deflator
D1,.,D16 is dummy of 16 irrigation projects

estimated the author

Table 8 Marginal value of irrigated water in Chao Phraya river basin

1 e (a,w)
1

e (y,w) 1 e (q.w)
1

VMPx

Model1
OLS

1

0.062

1

-
1

0.062

1

0.1835
GLS 0.065 - 0.065 0.1924

Model2
OLS

1

0.192

1

0.315

1

0.507

1

1.501
GLS 0.170 0.315 0.485 1.4356

Remark Assumption for calculation the marginal value of irrigated water in Chao Phraya river basin:
paddy yield 653 kg.lrai, irrigated water per area 1,520 m3/rai, and paddy wholesale price
6.89 bahtlkg.

Source: calculated by the author
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Yoshihiko Ogino Drainage improvement and rural development..

The drainage improvement and rural development in the delta with
emphasis on the case studies in Rangsit Tai and Bang Ban areas

Yoshihiko Ogino 1

Abstract: Most of the countries in South and Southeast Asia have generally a typical
bi-seasonal monsoon climate such as Thailand where a year is divided into two
seasons of dry winter season and wet summer season. Low Iying lands and delta
areas of major rivers become heavily waterlogging and inundation during the monsoon
rainy season in every year. In the past, this waterlogging condition on the land during
monsoon season was generally not a major constraint as rice is cultivated most/y in
wet season using flood by rain-fed irrigation. In dry season, if water is available,
farmer wants to plant rice as second crop by river-fed irrigation. Increasing yield,
introduction of more sensitive varieties, improvement of workable condition of farm
machinery and demands for more crop diversification have changed this situation and
made better waterlogging control.

The need for improvement of drainage condition is most urgent in these areas in the
recent days. Agricultural development in these areas has reached the stage at which
the present inadequate drainage conditions have become the main constraint.

The Asian monsoon, which is characterized as high temperature and rainfall, provides
them favorite condition to grow rice. South, South East and East Asian Region
extending from west coast India to Japan covers about 15 % of the world land surface
and the population of this region is more than 50 % of the world. The population
density is roughly six times that of rest of the world. The population of South and
South East is predominately rice farming agriculture. Rice is still staple food crop of 80
% of population in this region.

Water is however the most serious constraint for rural development and agricultural
food production today here. Little and too much water for the people living there, to
fight against and to abandon water and lands, and flood and drought are continuously
repeated every year. Adequate water management by farmers themselves seems to
be beyond their capacity.

River taming followed by drainage construction in some areas has been carried out
and agricultural drainage projects will be needed in these areas in near future.
Drainage project of paddy based farming system in humid tropics is a new challenge of
the world, which needs technological and financial assistance from the developed
countries.

Full paper not provided

1 Osaka Prefectural University
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Sutat Weesaku/and Supot Thammasittirong Operationa/ flood forecasting ...

Operational flood forecasting for Chao Phraya river Delta

Sutat Weesakul1 and Supot Thammasittirong2

AB5TRACT: The flood forecasting model was developed and improved to be used as
operational model for Chao Phraya delta. This study applies AIT River Network model
to forecast the flood by input the forecasted upstream boundary, which is the daily
discharge at the tail of Chao Phraya Dam, and downstream boundary, which is tidal
level at Fort Chula. Not only the model that will provide flood forecast but also both
boundaries should be good forecasted. At the upstream boundary, the non-dimensional
shape of unique flood hydrograph was formulated and proposed. The three empirical
formulae for forecasting peak discharge, time base and dimensionless shape of
hydrograph were derived. Good agreements between observed and forecasted daily
discharge were obtained with the error ± 10% or ± 300 cms. For the downstream
boundary, the conventional harmonic analysis was applied. The optimum length of tidal
record and number of tidal constituents were found to be 30 days with 4 constituents
which provide the least root meant square with the error ±20% or ± 0.20-0.30 m.
Finally the model was applied to forecast the daily maximum water levels of 1980, 1983
and 1995 flood with one month in advance. The results of flood forecasting show the
acceptable agreements between the observed and forecasted water levels with the
average errors of about ± 20 cm. in the river and ± 15 cm. in the flood plain.

1 rnttoduction
The Chao Phraya Delta is one of the most important deltas in the Central Part of Thailand.
Many times in the past the delta have been flooded and these floods result in extensive
damage to economic and social condition, especially at the lower reach of the Chao Phraya
river. Natural flooding in this area is mainly due to high tide in the Gulf of Thailand, high
discharge from the north, local rainfall and inflow from the surrounding area. The tide in the
Chao Phraya River is highest from November to December while peak flow in the Chao
Phraya River from the north normally passes the Chao Phraya Dam in Mid-October and
reaches Bangkok in November. Therefore, water levels in the lower reach of the Chao
Phraya River due to the combined effect of tide and river flow from the north are highest at
the beginning of November. To reduce the damage and pr.otect the city from f1ooding, flood
forecasting is one of the important tools used for this purpose.

1 Visiting Faculty, Water Engineering and Management Program, Asian Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 4, Klong
Luang 12120, Phatumthani, Thailand

2 Graduate Student, Water Engineering and Management Program, Asian Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 4,
Klong Luang 12120, Phatumthani, Thailand
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Mathematical models of Chao Phraya River basin flood forecasting were developed by
Tingsanchali and Arbhabhirama in 1978 and the models were improved to study the flooding
conditions and the effect of the Chao Phraya 2 division channel by Tingsanchali and
Vongvisessomjai in 1986. In 1999, ~IICA carried out the Master plan study on integrated plan
for flood mitigation in Chao Phraya River basin using Mike11 mode!. However none of the
model is used in operational level due to lack of real time boundary condition.

The Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) River Network Model, a combination of the River
Model and Cell-Link Model developed by Suppataratarn (1990), was used to simulate f10w in
both the river and the floodplain. This model is appropriate for simulating flow in detaic areas
such as the Chao Phraya delta in Thailand. In this study the model is applied for operational
flood forecasting in the Chao Phraya delta.

The study area is the Chao Phraya River basin, covered an area of 151,757 km2 as shown in
Figure 1. The basin is divided into ten subbasin as shown in Table 1 which subbasins 1 to 9
are used as the input data for the upstream discharge forecasting and subbasin 10 is the
Chao Phraya delta. The delta is characterized by a fiat and low Iying broad deposited
surface. The major drainage systems of the plain are the Chao Phraya River and its
tributaries, Le. the Thachin, the Noi, and the Lopburi rivers. The plain also receives water
from the Pasak River in the northeast, the Bangpakong River in the east and the Maeklong
River in the west. In Chainat Province, which is the apex of the delta, waters of the Chao
Phraya River can be diverted by the Chao Phraya dam into a number of main water courses,
consisting of regulated natural rivers and manmade irrigation canals. Figure 2 shows the
detail of the Chao Phraya delta.

Table 1 List of names and area of the subbasin

SubBasin Name of Sub-basin
Area
(km2

)

1 Bhumibol Dam Basin 26,386
2 Wang River Basin 11,708
3 Ping River Residual Basin 9,632
4 Yom River Basin 24,720
5 Sirikit Dam Basin 13,130
6 Nan River Residual Basin 20,227
7 Chainat Residual Basin 5,084
8 Pasak River Basin 15,206
9 Some Parts of Chao Phraya River Basin 6,664
10 Chao Phraya Delta 19,000

Total 151,757
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g Thf!otf!tical con!:idf!tation!:

g.1 r:lood fott:!ca~titlg modt:!1

Operational flood foreeasting ...

The River Network Model is applied to use for flood forecasting in the Chao Phraya delta by
input the forecasted upstream and downstream boundary. The model was a combination of
the River model and the Cell-Link model (quasi two-dimensional model) which represent the
characteristic of flow over riverbank in the floodplain. The River model for describing flow in
the river channel was formulated using one-dimensional unsteady flow of de SAINT VENANT
equations. The Cell-Link model describing the flow in floodplains was based on the diffusion
model as proposed. by ZANOBETTI and LORGERE (1970). The detail of governing
equations and the numerical formulations is in SUPPATARATARN (1990).

3.1.1 Physical layout and schematization of model

River reaches are subdivided into small reaches while the flood plains are subdivided into
cells. Flows between cell and cell or cell and river reach are through links, which represent
canals, weirs or siphons. The physical layout of the model is shown in Figure 3 while the
schematization is shown in Figure 4. There are 126 grids in the River model and 139 cells in
the Cell and Link mode!. The maximum, average and minimum values of lengths between
grids are 17.0, 9.3 and 2.0 km while those of cell are 470, 137 and 13 km2 respectively

3.1.2 Data

- Observed data: The observed data are topographie data and some of hydrologie data. The
topographie data are the main river cross-section and berm section data, ground elevations,
canal sections and dike levels. The hydrologie data are initial water levels in cell, initial water
levels and initial discharges at grids, rainfall and evapotranspirations.

- Forecasted boundaries: The forecasted boundaries are discharges at upstream boundary
at Chao Phraya dam (Station C13) and tidal level at downstream boundary at Fort Chula as
shown in Figure 4.

g.2 r:ott:!ca~titlg of di~chatgt:! hydtOgtaph at tht:! tail of Chao Phtaya Dam
(~tatiotl C1 g)

Chao Phraya Dam is a large barrage dam, locates on the Chao Phraya River at Chaînat
Province. The upper part of Chao Phraya Dam, the Chao Phraya River system consist of
four principle tributaries; Ping, Wang, Yom and Nan rivers, ail originating in the northern
highland. The Wang and Yom rivers join the Ping and Nan rivers in the middle basin,
respectively. Then, the Ping and Nan rivers join to from the Chao Phraya River at Nakhon
Sawan Province, which flows down to the lower basin through the Chao Phraya Dam.
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Figure 1. The Chao Phraya River Basin

/

Figure 2. The Chao Phraya Delta
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Figure 3. Physical Layout of the River Network Madel for the Chao Phraya Delta
(Suppataratarn, 1990)

Figure 4. Schematization of the River Network Madel for the Chao Phraya Delta
(Suppataratarn, 1990)
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Due to the complicate characteristics of upstream river system, the hydrograph in the
upstream catchment of Chao Phraya dam can be formulated using hydrograph
characteristics and hydrological parameters. However, it may not suitable to apply for flood
forecasting since the rainfall is unknown in advance. Therefore the simplified model will be
studied to use for forecasting.

From the study, it found that the discharge hydrograph at C13 as shown in Figure 5 is related
with the volume of waters from upstream catchment area. Therefore the discharge
hydrograph forecasting models are forrnulated by considering simple relationship between
previous rainfall data and volume of discharge from reservoirs in the study area & discharge
hydrograph at C13.
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Figure 5. Daily Discharge Hydrograph at C13

The empirical forrnulae of forecast the upstream discharge hydrograph at the tail of Chao
Phraya Dam, station C13 are forrnulated using multiple regression model by considering
relationship between the characteristics of upstream river system and discharge hydrograph
at upstream boundary.

g.gRBquited Data

Flooding record that will be used in the study are 9 years which are 1975, 1978, 1980,1983,
1985, 1988, 1994, 1995 and 1996. The peak of ail flood were more than 2,500 m3/s. The
required data of each flood events are the following:

Rainfall: Rainfall data that were used in this study are daily rainfall of 76 rainfall stations. The
distribution of the selected rainfall stations into various subbasins is done by using Thiessen
polygon method.

Reservoir: There are two major dams, which located in the study area; one is Bhumibol
Dam and the other is Sirikit Dam. Both of them are storage dams, which are under the
operation of Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand. The required data is daily released
discharge.

Discharge Hydrograph: The past recorded daily discharges at the tail of Chao Phraya Dam
(C13) are used in the study. These data are provided every year by RID in "Thailand
Hydrological Yearbook".
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1

I~
TB

Operational flood foreeasting ...

'----------------------.~Td

Peak Discharge Forecasting

Q~ = - 448+0.0989RI1A+0.0823RI1B+0.0153Rf2A+0.0863Rf2B+0.1360R13A

where

0' = peak discharge forecasted at station C13 (m3/s)
~p

RI1A = cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 1July to 15 July (mcm)

RI1B = cumulative volume of rainfall and reJeased discharge from reservoirs
during 16 July to 31 July (mcm)

Rf2A = cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 1 August to 15 August (mcm)

Rf2B = cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 16 August to 31 August (mcm)

Rf3A = cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 1 September to 15 September (mcm)

Time Base Forecasting

, 2
TB = 960 - 0.0305R11 - 0.0639Rf2 - 0.0131 Rf3 + 7.8052E-07(RI1) +

1.6657E-06(Rf2)2 + 6.4996E-07(Rf3)2

where

T ~ = time base forecasted of hydrograph at station C13

RI1 = cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 1 July to 31 July

Rf2 =cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 1 August to 31 August

Rf3 =cumulative volume of rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs
during 1 September to 15 September

Normalized Hydrograph

O/Op = -15.698(T)6 + 33.311 (T)5 - 7.391 (T)4 - 25.144(T)3 +

16.433(T)2-1.5206(T) + 0.4609
where

T = Td/TB

Td =Time of Discharge Forecasting by the model (d =1, 2, ... , TB days)
TB =Time Base of hydrograph (days)
O/Op = Shape of Hydrograph at day d

Figure 6. Non-Dimensional Discharge Hydrograph
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g.4 Mod{!1 fOtmulation

Operational flood forecasting ...

There are three parts for discharge hydrograph forecasting. Those are peak discharge (Op),

time base of hydrograph (TB) and shape of hydrograph (O/Op) as shown in Figure 6. The
combination of upstream rainfall and released discharge from dam are combined in different
ways in order to obtain the best fit of non-dimensional discharge hydrograph. Finally
equations (1), (2) and (3) using 15 days interval rainfall and water volume released from
Bhumipol and Sirikit dam are found to be the best for discharge hydrograph forecasting at
station C13. Details of other equations can be found in THAMMASITTIRONG (2000).

By substitute Q~ from Eq.(1) and T~ from Eq. (2) into Eq. (3), the forecasted discharge at

station C13 can be determined. The comparisons of the forecasted and observed discharge
hydrograph at station C13 in 1975, 1978, 1980, 1983 , 1988, 1994, 1995 and 1996 are
shown Figure 7. It was found that the accuracy of forecasting is about 90% or ± 300 m3/s.
and it can forecast the date of peak discharge occurring within 9 to 26 days in advance with
an error of ± 5 days. This procedure can be used toforecast the maximum discharge at C13
which is useful to assess the possible worse flood condition.

The water level fluctuation in the Gulf of Thailand depends on the astronomical factor and
physiography of the region, while the meteorological factor is considered to produce only
minor effects.

The characteristics of the water level variation at Fort Chula is analyzed from previous
records of hourly tides at Fort Chula by using harmonie analysis and are then incorporated
into the Harmonie Model to generate the water level fluctuation at any desired period of time
to be used as the downstream boundary condition of the River Network Model.

The harmonie model is used to forecast the downstream water level at Fort Chula and the
suitable number of constituents and the tidal record length that used as input of the model
are determined to obtain the best tidal forecasting in the next 7 days.

The relative motion of the earth, moon and sun causes periodic tide producing forces. The
period of each constituent can be determined form astronomical studies. The harmonie
analysis expresses the tide as a composition of a number of simple harmonie constituents.

The tidal variation, denoted by 'l7r (t), at a particular location and time, t, can be expressed

as the sum of the effects of various constituents as

N • [21C t ]17, (t) =ao + L>i sm --+8i
i=\ T;
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ln Eq. 4, Go is the mean sea level, N is the total number of constituents, while ai, t5 j and Ti

are the amplitude, phase and period of the i1h constituent. The values of ao, ai, t5 j can be

determined for each corresponding values of Ti using the information obtained fram tidal
records at Fort Chula.

Applying known values of Go' ai, t5 j , and Ti, the hourly sea level fluctuation at Fort Chula can

be generated at any future time. The detailed description of harmonie analysis is given by
AIT (1978).

g.<? R{!~ult of Analy~i~

There are three types of methods that used to measure the efficiency of the model, the first is
Maximum Error, the second is Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) and the last is Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE).

ln this section, the number of constituents and the tidal record length will be determined to
obtain the best tidal forecasting in the next 7 days. The number of harmonie constituents
varies from 4 to 8 constituents and the record length varies from 7 to 60 days. Figure 8
shows the comparison of raot mean square error of harmonie analysis vary with various sets
of record length and number of constituents in September 1995.

From the study, it is found that the suitable record length of data is 30 days and the suitable
number of constituents is 4 constituents (M2, S2, K1 and 0 1 with periods of 12.4206, 12.0000,
23.9346 and 25.1894 hr, respectively). This model can forecast hourly tidallevel for next 7 to
30 days ahead with an error of ± 0.20-0.30 m

70605040302010

1.40 -,-----------------------------,

g 1.20 +------\------------ 4 constituents
L-
o
t:::: 1 00 -+- 5 constituents

W . ---.- 6 constituents
~
l'G 0.80 ~ 8 constituents
::::1

fi 0.60 +-------"~~~---------------------1
c
: 0.40 +--------'......-~=--=--....::=--""""------------------1

~ 0.20 +-__---""'.::::::::~:::====;:;;;;;;;;;;::::;:::;;;;:::::::~L--~
o

0:: 0.00 +-__~-------.--------,----.___---,------___,___---I

o

Record Length (days)

Figure 8. Comparison of the Root Mean Square Error of Harmonie Analysis at Fort Chula in
September 1995
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Figure 7. Comparison of Observed and Forecasted Discharge Hydrograph at C13
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4. A~~lication and t(!~ult~

Operational flood forecasting...

Flood Forecasting in the Chao Phraya River Delta

The River Network Model is applied to use for flood forecasting in the Chao Phraya River
Delta by input the forecasted upstream and downstream boundary condition.The upstream
boundary is the released discharge hydrograph at the tail of Chao Phraya Dam and the
downstream boundary is the water level at Fort Chuta. The model is used to forecast three
severe flood events in 1980, 1983 and 1995.

Result of Forecasting

The results of forecasting will be compared with the observed data. The daily maximum
water level hydrographs in three area namely, the river stations, the eastern f100dplain
stations and the western f100dplain stations is used to examine the capability of flood
forecasting model. In each flood events, the results of forecasting for 7 days ahead are
considered in order to prepare flood protection measures.

Table 2. Root Mean Square Error between the observed and forecasted maximum water level at
various stations.

Root Mean Square Error (m)
Station Names

1980 Flood 1983 Flood 1995 Flood

River Stations

Bangkok Port 0.15 0.14 0.23

Memorial Bridge, C4 0.23 0.10 0.18

RI D Pak Kret, C22 0.18 0.15 0.08

Bang Sai 0.12 0.06 0.09

Ayutthaya, S5 0.08 0.06 0.10

Bangban, C15 0.33 0.35 -

Angthong, C7A 0.30 0.27 0.56

Lopburi, L2A 0.12 0.09 0.09

Singburi, C3 0.19 0.33 0.55

West Bank Floodplain Stations

Bang Yai-Chimpli 0.05 0'.08 0.30

Tail of Tawee Wattana 0.04 0.17 0.33

East Bank Floodplain Stations

Chula Longkorn 0.05 0.04 0.03

Samwa 0.02 0.04 0.05

Ladprao 0.06 0.04 -
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The comparison of the observed maximum water level and the forecasted result of sorne
selected station of 1995 flood are showed in Figure 9 and Table 2. shows the root mean
square error between the observed water level and the forecasted result at sorne selected
locations in river and floodplain stations of 1980, 1983 and 1995 flood.

Figures 10 to 12 show the comparison of travel time of the observed and forecasted
maximum water level from Chao Phraya Dam to different stations along the Chao Phraya
River in 1980, 1983 and 1995 Flood respectively. It was found that floods in 1980 and 1995
show overestimate (faster) of travel time while that in 1983 shows underestimate (slower). It
is difficult to have precise forecasting of flood travel time using maximum water level since its
peak is rather fiat for 1-2 weeks as shown in Figure 9.

5 Conclu!:ion!:

1. The upstream discharge forecasting model could forecast discharge hydrograph at the
Tail of Chao Phraya Dam (Station C13) with the error of ± 10% or ± 300 cms. by input
the record rainfall and released discharge from reservoirs. The harmonic model could
forecast the tidal level at downstream boundary(Fort Chula) with the error ±20% or
±0.20-0.30 m. by input the record water level using 30 days record length and 4
constituents. The combined results of both could be used for flood warning and flood
control for cites along the Chao Phraya River, especially Bangkok which the full capacity
of the water receiving is about 2,500 m3/s and is high effected from tide at the river
mouth.

2. The AIT River Network Model could be used for flood forecasting by input the forecasted
upstream and downstream boundary. The formulated model for the Chao Phraya delta
area could weil forecast the flood flow conditions in 1980, 1983 and 1995 using almost
the same parameters except the topographic conditions and gate operations which were
based on the actual conditions. The forecasting results are generally good enough. The
average error of forecasting is about ± 20 cm. in the river and ± 15 cm. in the flood plain.
However, in 1995 flood the error of forecasting is quite high when compared with the
1980 and 1983 flood and should be adjusted for further study.

3. The results of this study could be used for optimizing the effectiveness of flood control
measured to protect the city from flooding and minimizing the damage as the following:

Forecast the upstream discharge hydrograph at the Tail of Chao Phraya Dam: To
estimate peak discharge and date of occurrence and used them for operating the
barrage height along the river and operating the reservoirs.

Forecast the downstream tidal level at Fort Chula: To estimate tidal effect and
avoided the combined effeet of tide and river flow from the upstream by controlling
the released discharge from reservoirs and operating gates.

Flood forecasting: To use the results of water level forecasting for flood warning
and flood control in the cites.
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Forecasting model of Chao Phraya river flood levels at Bangkok

Tawatchai Tingsanchali1

Abstract: Hourly flood forecasting is necessary in coastal rivers and estuaries for the
purposes of flood control and mitigation. The water level is great/y affected by the
movement of the tidal waves that continually fluctuate and by the upland flood
discharge. The interference of the tidal backwater with the upstream flow of the river
increases flood stages that enlarge flood plain inundation areas and increase potential
flood damages.

A neural network model with a back-propagation algorithm (BP) is applied for
forecasting hourly water levels in the Chao Phraya River at Bangkok Memorial Bridge
(Station C4) which is located about 48 km from the river mou~h. The considered river
reach is from the river mouth at Fort Chula (km 1) to Bang Sai (km 112). The river flow
is mainly influenced by the effects of the upstream discharge at Bang Sai, the tide
levels at Fort Chula. The neural network model is calibrated and verified based on the
observed hourly flood level data during high stages in 1998. The accuracy of flood
forecast is evaluated by using a statistical performance index and is found to be very
satisfactory. The results of this study encourage further applications of the neural
network model for hourly tidal discharge forecasting in the Chao Phraya river and in
other rivers under different topographical and flow characteristics.

1 rnttoduction

The Chao Phraya River Basin is the largest basin in Thailand. Rising among the northern
mountains of the country, it f10ws through fertile rice fields and the Bangkok Plain, then pours
into the Gulf of Thailand. Its catchment basin is about 163,000 km2

, which is almost 1/3 of the
area of the whole country. Approximately50% of the drainage area of the Chao Phraya River
Basin lies in the hills and mountains, with the remaining half in the fiat alluvial plains of the
Central Valley. The average yearly rainfall is about 1,200 mm in the northern region and
1,350 mm in the Central Valley. The peak is in September and 85% of the total flood volume
is attained in the months of May to October during the Southwest Monsoon. The months of
November through April are dry months with less than 15 % of rain. The basin, particularly
the delta in the downstream reach, has been the focus of much agricultural production and
urban development. However, recurrent floods have inflicted serious damage to the basin,

1 Professor, Water Engineering and Management Program" School of civil engineering, Asian Institute of
Technology, P.O. box 4 Klong Luang, Pathum Thani, Thaïland 12120,
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particularly the delta area. Formulation of a flood forecasting system is therefore necessary
in order to cope up with flood damage problems.

Many fiat areas with coastal rivers are centers of development, high-density communities
and developed economy such as Bangkok, the capital of Thailand. The Bangkok Memorial
Bridge is situated about 48 km from the mouth of the Chao Phraya River. In Bangkok,
frequent f100ding is usually caused by the combined effects of high discharges of the Chao
Phraya River from the north, high tides at the river mouth and heavy rainfall in the city. The
present study is limited to the flood levels in the tidal reach of the Chao Phraya River from
Fort Chula (km 1) near the Chao Phraya river mouth up to Bang Sai gaging station (km 112)
(see Figure 1)..----........:.------------.,rr-----......"..------------.

Nontha Buri

,
Samut

Sakhon

Water Level
Station

Ayutthaya

Bangkok
M9tronolis

Bangkok Memorial
Bridge

Samut
Prakan

Figure 1: Tidal reach of Chao Phraya river from Bang Sai to the river mouth at Fort Chula
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Hourly streamflow forecasting in tidal rivers has been carried out using various models such
as the use of unsteady flow models by Tingsanchali (1982 and 1996) and JICA(1988 and
1998). Recently, neural networks have been successfully applied to hydrology for rainfall
forecasting in space and time (French et al., 1992) and for river flow prediction (Karunanithi
et al., 1994 and Tingsanchali and Gautam, 2000). A weil known method of supervised
learning of neural networks calied Back-Propagation (BP) (Rumelhart et aL, 1986 and 1988)
has been found effective in flood forecasting problems ( Zhu and Fujita, 1994; Tingsanchali
and Gautam, 2000). The main objective of this study is to develop a neural network model for
forecasting hourly flood water levels of the Chao Phraya River at Bangkok Memorial Bridge.

2 NButal nBfwotk tnOdBI ~ttuctutB

Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) are being used increasingly to predict and forecast water
resources variables. Based on the consideration of the hydrological processes (Dooge,
1974) divides hydrological models into three categories- physically based distributed models,
lumped conceptual models and black box models. Neural Network models which inherently
involves mapping of input and output vectors can be considered as a black box modeL Such
black box models can be considered of little significance in enhancing the understanding of
hydrological and hydraulic processes, nevertheless, in operational hydrology their usefulness
can be paramount. The excessive requirement of field data in the case of physically based
distributed models and the large number of parameters and subsequent difficulty in
calibration in the case of lumped conceptual models render such models less suitable in
operational flood forecasting use. This is the reason why simple black box or storage based
models found to be used extensively as flood forecast models.

Several algorithms of neural network model exist. However, back propagation which belongs
to supervised learning algorithm that performs a gradient descent search in weights space
using generalized delta rule is often reported in applications (Minn and Halls, 1986). Back
Propagation (BP) networks were developed by Rumelhart and McCleliand (1986 and 1988)
for learning associations between input and output patterns using more than a single layer
perception, which overcomes sorne limitations of a single-layer perception (no hidden layer).
A three layer feed forward neural network model is shown in Figure 2. Any BP network is
based on a supervised learning technique that compares the actual output from output units
to the target or specified output and then readjust the weights backward in the network. The
same input is presented to the network in the next iteration, so the actual output will be closer
to the target output.
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Figure 2

Flood foraeasting model...

Node or
Neuron

Legend and notation
i = input nodes
h = hidden nodes
o = output node
b = bias node

A typical three layer neural network model

A node or neuron of a hidden layer is characterized by two functional activities, namely,

• Activation in which ail the weighted inputs are summed up yielding what is known as
activation of the neuron

• Transfer in which the activation of the neuron is transferred into outputs with the aid of
appropriate type of functions such as logistics, linear and step functions.

One of the basic requirements of the BP training is that the transfer function be continuous
and differentiable. The sigmoid logistic non-linear function which fulfills the above
requirement and which has a simple derivative making the implementation of algorithm
easier (Minn and Halls, 1996) is often used. The sigmoid function has the value ranging
between a to 1. The logistic function, which is a commonly used transfer function in NN,
transforms the weighted input into an output. The characteristic of the sigmoid function can
be graphically illustrated in Figure 3.

_._._._._._ ...._._t._.!.~~~~~~~.!~~.ction f(Xi)

V-
/1 0.

~I f(Xj)= 1/(1+e-
X

)

------ta---'i
FIGURE 3: SIGMOID NON-L1NEAR TRANSFER FUNCTION
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The standard back propagation training algorithm is as followed

1. Initialize ail weights and bias factors to small random values.

2. Forward pass: Present input vector (h 12..... Ino ) and specify the desired output (tt, t2..... tnt)

3. For layer m =1,2'00.,1:

According to Figure 4, we can compute Nj,m,the activation of neuron j in layer m
a.

where 0'0
"

tj

nm_1

Nj,m = IWjl,m ·O"m-1 + Oj,m
1=1

=Ii
=target value of neuron j in output layer

(1)

Oj,m =output of neuron j in layer m

8j,m = bias value for neuron j in layer m

Wji,m = synaptic weight between node j in layer m and node i in layer m-1

nm =number of neuron in layer m

b. Compute the output Oj,m of the lh unit in the layer m

Oj,m = l_
N

;j = 1,2,...,nm1+ e J."
(2)

4. Compute the final output (01,1'02,1' ,0nl,l) and compared with the desired output

(tt, t2.... tnt). If the difference is acceptable, the process is terminated and the system
has learned. Otherwise, continue to next step. When the number of epochs is
reached while the difference is not acceptable, the convergence is not attained. One
should try with a new set of initial values, or even modity the structure of the network.

Node i

Ii,m_1 °i,m.1

=-t*-..-Oj,m

Nodej

Layer m

Layer m-l

Figure 4 Transfer of inputs of layer m-1 to a nodal output of layer m
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5. Backpass: For layer m = l, 1-1, 1-2, .... , 1

Let ~\,m = the value of 8 for neuron j in layer m

a. We can compute the following

For output layer m 0j,m = 0j,m (1- 0j,m )(tj - 0j,m);

Flood forecasting model ...

(3a)

b. Compute the weight Increments:

where = learning parameter

(4)

a = momentum constant

I1Wji ,m (n) = weight change between node j in layer m and node i at n iteration

I1Wji,m (n+1) = weight change between node j in layer m and node i at n+1 iteration

Oi,m-1 = h,m

n = number of iteration (n = 1,2,3, ... )

c. Compute the new values of the weights:

Wji,m (n +1) =Wji,m (n) + i1Wji ,m (n + 1)

where

(5)

Wji,m (n) = weight value between node j in layer m and node i at n iteration

Wji,m (n+1)= weight value between node j in layer m and node i at n+1 iteration

6. Go to step 2.

ln a neural network architecture, the output node represents the water levels and discharges
to be forecasted. The hidden nodes, which are the interna1 part of the system, enable to learn
the non-linear relationship between the output and input. The parameters on which the
forecast value depends with sorne function represent the input nodes. The training time is
directly dependent on the size of the network, the larger the network size, the longer the
training time. The training process depends on number of input units, number of hidden units
and convergence criteria. To make the problem simple, an architecture with three layers is
used, i.e, input layer, hidden layer and output layer. The small number of hidden nodes may
not able to train the network and a very large number of hidden nodes pose difficulty to the
training but may also weaken the effective learning strength of the networks. Therefore the
determination of the hidden layers and nodes is made by the trial and error process
depending on the condition of the problem. The basic way in which back propagation is
trained is that a set of input and output patterns is given in the training phase of back
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propagation. The system transfers the input to output based on initially randomly selected
weights using the defined activation function. The system output is then compared with
training set output and the difference between these two is what to be minimized in the so
called "training phase" which is identical to "calibration" of the conceptual models.

The weights leading into the output node and weights leading to the hidden nodes are
adjusted backward so that the correction in error is propagated backward in an iterative
process until the system converges after a predefined acceptable limit. The network is then
said to be trained.

4- ModBI a~~lication

The input data of the BPNN model are the observed hourly upstream water levels at Bang
Sai, the observed hourly downstream water levels at Fort Chula. The hourly measured water
level data at Station C4 were used as the target water levels in the BPNN model calibration
and verification for forecasting the water levels at this station. During high flood periods, it
was found that the effect of local inflows to the river is very small compared to the river
discharges and hence can be neglected.

By considering the data in 1998, the calibration (training) and v~rification (testing) of the
model is carried out for the flood level data at Station C4. The highest flood water level in
October 1998 is used in the model training to assure that the calibrated parameters of the
model can really represent the highest flow condition. The flood data in August 1998 is used
in the model testing

Given model inputs

•
Determination of network

architecture and parameters

•Parameter estimation ~

~ ,h

•
Total sum of square error between

computed outputs and targ~t

values sAllowable? ......

~ ~
"

Verification (testing)

Figure 5 Steps in training and testing NN model
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The data used consist of two sets: one for training and the other for testing the mode!.. As
the BPNN Model uses Logistic Activation Function on which its output lies in the interval [0,1]
(Figure 3) , the original data is linearly transformed to the interval [0.05,0.95] before inputting
to the network. lnterval [0.05,0.95] is chosen instead of interval [0,1] because Logistic
Activation Function is an asymptotic function, so it neither reaches the value 0 nor 1.

4-.1 fnput data ptoce~~ing

Let a and A are the minimum and maximum values of the data series respectively; then an
actual value Xl is transformed to the interval [0.05,0.95] using the formula:

Xl' =0.9(Xt - a) + 0.05
A-a

(6)

where Xl is the actual value, a is the minimum value, A is the maximum value and Xl' is the
transform value

4-.2 Output data ptoce~~ing

Once the most suitable network is found, the output results from the neural network are
transformed back into their original value by the equation:

X
(A-a)(Xt'-0.05)

1= +a
0.9

(7)

The model is trained starting with some smail randomly generated weights. After the
predefined target error of 0.05 for 90% of ail patterns is reached, the training process is
stopped and the weights are saved. These weights and the same NN architecture of the
model are utilized in the verification (testing) phase. The momentum parameter J3 was fixed
at 0.5 while the learning parameter 11 was varied from 0.2 to 0.03 at the final stage.

Two network architectures were tried. One is a three layer network with five input nodes, five
hidden nodes and one output node. Another is with ten input nodes, five hidden nodes and
one output node. It is found that the latter network yields a better accuracy than the first one
and the computation time is within acceptable limit. Therefore the second network (10-5-1)
as shown in Figure 6 is selected in this study for forecasting hourly water levels and
discharges and is also shown in Table 1.
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(8)

(9)

TABLE 1 FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS FOR ONE-HoUR AHEAD FORECASTING HOURLY WATER LEVELS AND

DISCHARGES

Network
Case Functional Relationship

Architecture

Water level W(t+1 )=f[B(t),B(t-1 ),F(t),F(t-1 ),U(t),U(t-1 ),O(t),O(t-1 ),W(t),W(t-1)] 10-5-1

Oischarge Q'(t+1 )=f[B(t),B(t-1 ),F(t), F(t-1),U(t),U(t-1 ),O(t), O(t-1 ),Q(t),Q(t-1)] 10-5-1

5.1 Watet level and dh:chatge foteca~ting by the BPNNmodel

The formulation of hourly water level or discharge forecasting is simple as the output
expressed is functionally dependent on the hourly observed input data which are the
observed hourly water levels at Bangsai, Bangkok Memorial Bridge (Station C4) and Fort
Chula.

The BPNN model was used for water level and discharge forecasting at Station C4. For one
hour ahead, the model parameters are set for training procedures for various study cases.
The target error of 0.05 is set for ail study cases. The value of learning parameter is equal to
0.02 while the momentum rate is equal to 0.95.

Model Performance

The NN model performance was evaluated both qualitatively by the visual comparison of the
simulated and observed hydrographs' and quantitatively using the performance statistical
index namely the Model Efficiency (El) (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970). The model efficiency is
given by,

El= SR
ST

SR =ST-SE
N _

ST =L(Qi _Q)2
i=l

N

SE= L(Qi _~)2
i=l

(10)

(11 )

where, SR is the variation explained by the model, ST is the total variation of the
discharge in training stage, SE is the sum of square of the differences between the

forecasted data F and the observed data Q, subscript i refers to time i, Q is the mean value

of observed value, Q = _1f Qi ' N is the number of data points.
N i=l
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By varying the time sets of the input nodes of the BPNN model for training the networks, the
present and past one-hour data give more accuracy than only the present input data. The
differences of El values between two cases are significant therefore the present and past
one-hour data were defined as the input nodes. The results of forecasting hourly water levels
and discharges are shown in Figure 7. The past data of more than one hour are not used as
the additional input node in this study because the increase in the computational time and
the efficiency index is not significant. The efficiency index is found to range from 95.1 to 98.9
for model training and testing. The model performance is found to be satisfactory.

One-hour ahead water level
forecasting
BPNN(5-5-1 )

One-hour ahead water level
forecasting

BPNN(10-5-1 )

...............................................................................................~

Legend and Notation '
i1 = B(t)

i10=W(t-1)
i11=Q(t) j
i12=Q(t-1) ;
o1=VV~+1) !

~;§~: .1
B= water level at Bang Sai i~,.
F= water level at Fort Chula
U= upstream local inflow :,
D= downstream local inflow
W=water level at Station C4 i
W=forecaled weler level el Sle\ion C4 !,'~.,
Q= observed discherge el Stetion C4
Q'=foreca8led discharge al Station C4

,=..~..:~:.:=:.~.~::.:.:~.~:.~: :.:..~ ..1

FIGURE 6 NElWORK ARCHITECTURES FOR FORECASTING OF HOURLy FLOOD WATER LEVELS OR

DISCHARGES
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Flood management in Chao Phraya River basin

Siripong Hungspreug, Wirat Khao-uppatum, Suwit Thanopanuwat1

Abstract: The Chao Phraya Rivers and her tributaries, have played a major role in the
nation's history from the periods of Sukhothai to Ayutthaya and Bangkok at present.
Their existence was crilical to the growth of the Kingdom of Thailand and fostered the
development of major cilies, including the capital city. In Ayutthaya Period, Thai people
wisely used a long inundation during flood time in the Delta as the natural barriers
against her country's enemy. The floodplains of these rivers also provide some of the
most productive farmland and continua/ly contribute to the economic growth of the
country. The high level of investment in the infrastructure for flood reduction were
constructed to minimize the annual risk. But natura/ly, in the Chao Phraya Delta, flood
has continuously been experienced every year due to hydrometeorological and
geographical condition.

The flood of 1995 demonstrated that people and their properties in the floodplains of Chao
Phraya River basin were at risk. Excessive rainfall and related runoff inundated nearly
15,000 sq.km. of floodplains and caused major damages to agricultural land and
communities along the river. The inundation nearly exceeded 16 billion cu.m., dike breaching
and over-topping occurred at almost every reach of the rivers. However, the extensive
inundation considerably relieved the urban areas located further downstream, Iike Bangkok
and its satellites, from a serious disaster. Overall damages were extensive with about 72
billion Baht and a large amount of unquantifiable impacts on the health and well-being of the
population. The Royal Irrigation Department thus initiated a formulation of an integrated
strategy plan of flood mitigation in the Chao Phraya River Basin in an inter-agency
cooperation manner during December 1996 and August 1999. The plan was formulated with
structural and nonstructural measures covering the use of the floodplain by preservation of
present natural retarding effect ; assurance of safety level of major cities, enhancement of
safety level in agricultural area, and an institutional arrangement for implementation of
measures.

1 Siripong Hungspreug is Director of Office of Budget Programming and Project Planning; Wirat Khao-uppatham
is Director of office of Hydrology and Water Management; and Suwit Thanopanuwat is an expert on Water
Resources Development Planning, ail of Thailand's Royal Irrigation Department.
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1 r:lood rnanag(!rn(!nf in Chao Phtaya tiV(!t ba~in

1.1 Chao Phtaya tiVl!t ba~in

The Chao Phraya River Basin as shown in Figure 1 is Thailand's largest and most important
geographical unit in terms of land and water resources development. It is located in the
north and central regions of the country and occupies about 35 percent of the co'untry's total
area. About 20 million people (30 percent of the population) reside in the basin in which more
than 70 percent are farmers. Rice is the main crop in both irrigated and rainfed areas of the
basin.

Average annual rainfall in the basin ranges from 1,000 to 1,400 mm. The climate is
dominated by the Southwest monsoon, which occurs between May and October. About 90
percent of annual rainfall occurs during this period, causing heavy floods. The scarcity of rain
between November and April makes agricultural conditions unfavourable. On average, the
total volume of available water is estimated at 31,300 million cU.m. per year.

The river basin can be characterized geographically into upper and lower basins. The upper
basin is mountainous, with 40 percent forest coyer and 41 percent cultivated land.
Traditionally, agriculture has been practiced in the river valleys. Shifting cultivation has
caused soil degradation and erosion in some areas and has changed the hydrological
regime. The lower basin (the river's delta) is the floodplain and is weil suited to rice
cultivation. After irrigation water became available in the 1970s, farmers in the lower basin
switched from growing floating rice to cultivating higher-yielding varieties.

Among the basin's major infrastructure, the Chao Phraya barrage irrigates an area of about
1.2 million ha in the lower part of the river basin to increase wet season rice production. The
multipurpose Bhumibol and Sirikit dams are located upstream of the barrage. Their
construction enabled provision of water to 400,000 ha of dry-season cropping in the lower
part of the river basin. Hydropower from these dams has become a major source of electrical
energy for Thailand.

Flood protection is important in the lower part of the river basin because of the risk of large
scale damage to public and private property. Dikes were constructed downstream of the
Chao Phraya barrage to prevent the inundation of cultivated land from small flood.
Residential area were also protected by dikes and polder system at a higher safety level,
together with a number of pumping stations, especially in the downstream-most of the river,
Bangkok and vicinities.

The Chao Phraya River is the principal source of water for domestic and industrial uses in
the basin. The major user is the Bangkok Metropolitan Water Work Authority (MWWA), with
an annual requirement of about 1,100 million m3

. This amount has been supplemented with
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groundwater. The MWWA intends to terminate the use of groundwater and replace it with
transferring water from the Mea Klong basin. Presently, less than 10 percent of water use in
Bangkok comes from groundwater.

2 f:loodplain tnanagBtnBnt

From history of the country, the capital of Thailand in each era is always located in the
floodplain of Chao Phraya River Basin in the bank of the river and its tributary. Thai people in
the former time were accustomed with river flood and developed the way of living in this vast
floodplain and had wisely used a long inu.ndation during flood time in the Delta as the natural
weapons against her country's enemy. Until recently, from 1970, when a modern water
resources development scheme were constructed and significantly improve the living
condition, enhance economic activities through better regulation of water and reduction of
flood in the delta.

Though efforts have been made to mitigate flood damage in the Chao Phraya River Basin
through the construction of dams, reservoirs, dikes and pump stations, flooding problem still
persists due to the increase of flood discharge as a result of deforestation, expansion of
farmlands and urban areas, etc., in line with the economic growth.

The flood damage potential is increasing due to rapid urbanization and land development in
downstream areas, particularly, the Bangkok metropolitan area and other municipalities
along the Chao Phraya River. A disastrous flood occurred in October 1995, resulting in the
extensive damage to properties and loss of human lives.

2.1 Cau~{!~ of f1ood~

The causes of floods, in general, may come from two main sources: nature and human
intervention, as follows:

2.1.1 Natural causes

The main natural causes are overbank flow of the rivers, heavy rainfalls and tides.

Overbank flow : Floods in Thailand are also generally caused by overflow from the rivers,
which results in widespread 1'looding. During the peak flood in 1995, the flow in the Chao
Phraya River passing through Bangkok metropolis to the Gulf of Thailand was much higher
than the capacity of the Chao Phraya River and caused severe flooding in the Chao Phraya
Delta and Bangkok metropolis.

Heavy rainfall : Heavy local rainfall is usually the main cause of inland floods, as it often
exceeds the drainage capacity of the local areas or streams. For example, several tropical
cyclones passed through Thailand and caused heavy rains in 1995, including the depression
storm "Lois".
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Influence of tides : Tidal fluctuation at the river mouth has often affected the drainage of
river floods into the Gulf of Thailand. This effect prolongs the period of flooding, especially in
the coastal provinces of the Chao Phraya River basin, Samut Prakan, Bangkok metropolis
and Samut Sakhon.

2.1.2 Man-made causes

The most common man-made causes in Thailand are deforestation, uncoordinated urban
development, over-abstraction of groundwater, and destruction of flood embankments.

Deforestation: This is the most significant man-made cause that increases flood peak from
rainfall and reduces the lag time between rainfall and run-off. In a deforested area, surface
run-off and peak flood discharge tend to be higher, since there are no trees to obstruct the
flow. Moreover, the rapid run-off will increase erosion of soil surface particles, resulting in
higher turbidity and more serious sedimentation. This results in reducing function of the river
and water sources.

Uncoordinated deve/opment : ln urban development, most of the surface areas are
covered with houses, roads or paved surface having lower water absorption and rainfall
tends to convert almost immediately into run-off flowing into the drainage system. This
phenomenon is in contrast to that in rural areas, where rainfall can be retained by vegetation
cover and absorbed by sail. Many kind of development in delta area have related to creating
higher flood risk for example protection of urban and high-value farm will reduce space of
flood inundation accordingly such as orchards, aquaculture, etc. Construction of roads and
railways will also obstruct flow especially for inland flow. Housing construction in public areas
along river or canal banks is another example of action that reduces the stream cross-section
and thus its flow capacity. Uncontrolled dumping of sewage and garbage may obstruct the
flow and cause siltation in the drainage streams. As a consequence, uncoordinated
development in many parts of the country has resulted in decrease in drainage efficiency
both inland and river courses.

Destruction of flood embankments : There have been cases in which inhabitants living in
areas outside the protection of flood embankments destroyed those embankments in the
hope of reducing the flood-water level in their areas. Protection of these embankments was
difficult, although there are government agencies responsible for the maintenance and
monitoring of the embankments. These events resulted in abrupt flooding of the protected
residential areas.

Over-abstraction of groundwater: Pumping of groundwater is one of the main causes for
land subsidence, which has resulted in deeper flooding and longer waterlogging. The
government agencies concerned are trying to limit the pumping of groundwater and this effort
has been emphasized in the Bangkok metropolitan Area.
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2.2 An OVl!tvil!W of pad f1ood~ and dl!vl!loptnl!nt~

2.2.1 Past flood damage

Floods continue to cause annual damage in the Chao Phraya River Basin, as summarized in
table below. It may be noted that the flood damage was estimated based mainly on the
value of property damage and did not include the cost of lost production and other forms of
economic loss. The trend towards higher flood damage reflects a number of factors,
including the higher value of property and the ongoing development of property more
vulnerable to floods.

PAST FLOOD DAMAGE IN THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER BASIN (MILLION OF BAHT)

Year 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Damage 21.0 3.2 1,549 314.3 224.1 1,104

Year 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1998

Damage 323.3 350.3 628.4 832.6 21.0 3.2

Year 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Damage 1,549 314.3 224.1 2,181.6 45.9 11,858

2.2.2 Major change in the f100ding regime

Changes in the flooding regime in the Chao Phraya River basin reflect not only changes in
each factor causing flood but also in the interaction among them. While riverine flooding
caused by the overbank flow of the main river discharge remains an important cause for
major flooding and flood damage, the coinciding of floodwaves from the tributaries, urban
floods and high tides appear to have become more frequent and are thus an increasingly
threatening factor. In order to give an overall picture of the flooding regime in the lower Chao
Phraya River basin, the most important causes of f100ding in the three most severe floods
during the past 60 years are briefly summarized in following table.

As Chao Phraya delta is the highest economic growth area of the country, the high level of
investment in the infrastructure, with the extensive development of natural resources over the
years in the basin, have led to a complex change in the flooding regime. This change is also
effected by the complexity in water resources management. Apart from the construction of
various storage reservoirs in the upper part of the basin, the following measures have been
implemented:
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Main features of the major floods in the lower Chao Phraya River basin

1942 1983 1995

Human Forest covera 166,000 km2 106,000 km2 92,000 km2

Intervention Area denuded -- 60,000 km2 74,000 km2

Reservoir capacity Nil 23,000 million m3 24,000 million m3

Flood protection 2,230 km2 12,900 km2 14,400 km2

Urban areab 51 km2 389 km2 528 km2

Natural Rainfall upstream Exceptionally Unusually heavy Unusually heavy to

Causes Heavy (Sep.to Nov.) Exceptionally heavy

Rainfall in Normal Unusually heavy Normal to unusually

Bangkok (Aug.to Nov.) Heavy

Tides Normal spring Normal spring Normal spring tide
tide with tide with with additional
additional additional seasonal effects
seasonal effects seasonal effects

a

b
Northern and central reglons of Thalland.
Bangkok area only.

2.2.3 Summary of past development

Overbank f10w protection scheme : The dykes were constructed along both sides of the
Chao Phraya River banks from Nakhon Sawan down in to Bangkok under the supervision of
the Royal Irrigation Department. Nowadays, these dykes of 300 km length are used as
highways. The regulators were installed at the confluence of the tributaries to control
backwater flow from the Chao Phraya River. However, the dykes are incomplete in some
part, such as on the western side of Bangkok for which the Bangsai-Bangkok Highway is
being temporarily used as a part of the dykes.

Flood control schemes for major municipal areas : There are seven major municipalities
situated along the Chao Phraya River: Nakhon Sawan, Chai Nat, Singha Buri, Ang Thong,
Ayutthaya, Patum Thani and Nonthaburi. The Public Works Department (PWD) plans to
provide flood protection to these cities by polder systems, which consist of retaining walls,
embankments, regulators and pumping stations.

Flood control schemes for Bangkok and vicinity : The master plan for flood protection in
this area was launched in 1984. The first scheme was finished in 1995. According to that
scheme, 1,500 km2 will be protected from floods. The scheme consists of several initiatives
of His Majesty the King, such as a 74-km dyke, starting from the Rangsit Canal down toward
the sea at Samut Prakan, and 20 pumping stations along the Chao Phraya River with a total
of 30 million m3/day. The construction of regulators and drainage systems in Nonthaburi and
Samut Prakan is part of the scheme. According to the work plan of the Bangkok Metropolitan
Administration (BMA), a permanent concrete floodwall with a total length of 80 km along the
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Chao Phraya River will be constructed within the next five years together with increasing the
drainage capacity up to 65 million m3/day.

Flood control schemes of agricultural area : The Royal Irrigation Department (RID) has
established a flood protection and drainage for the agricultural area· in the lowor Chao
Phraya basin. Dykes have been constructed along the Bang Pakong River in the east, Tha
Chin River in the west and also the Chao Phraya River, to provide flood protection to an
agricultural area of 5,000 km2

• More than 50 regulators and pumping station with a capacity
of 50 million m3/day were constructed.

2.2.4 Evaluation of the current flood control situation

An evaluation of the current situation of flood control in the basin is summarized below:

The upstream reservoirs have markedly helped regulate theflow regime. For a flood of the
magnitude of that of 1995, corresponding to a 25-year flood, the flood peak at Nakhon
Sawan, will be reduced by 1,000 m3/s, or over 20 per cent of the natural flood. It may be
noted that the capacity of these reservoirs in flow regulation is also important in reducing the
volume of the floodwaves travelling down to the Bangkok region during the critical period.

The development and protection of large areas in the lower Chao Phraya basin, especially
for agriculture and urban development, have greatly reduced the natural capacity of the basin
in dispersing and reducing the f100dwaves when passing through this area.

The confinement of the river to its main channel in Bangkok, although not complete, has led
to an increase in the flood-water level resulting from an increase in the outflow to the sea.
This fact has consequently required an increase in the level of protection against the river
floods.

g Th{! 1995 rlood

The depression storm "Lois" in 1995 caused heavy rainfall in the north. Spillage of the Sirikit
Dam and high discharges of the Nan, Yom and Chao Phraya rivers inundated large areas in
the Phrae, Sukhothai, Phitsanulok, Phichit and Nakhon Sawan provinces as weil as ail other
provinces along the Cho Phraya River downstream of Nakhon Sawan as shown in Figure 2.
Bangkok and vicinity suffered from the flood for more than two months. However, the city
core of Bangkok was saved by the flood protection system that had been constructed in
1984. The flood in 1995 was considered a severe flooding event affecting the entire country.

The main causes of flooding are low flow capacities river channels. The present river channel
capacities are between 3,000 and 4,000 m3/s in the stretch near Nakhon Sawan, about 1,300
m3/s in the upstream near Ayutthaya, about 2,900 m3/s in the downstream near Ayutthaya,
and about 3,600 m3/s at Bangkok as shown in Figure 3. The flow capacity decreases toward
the downstream, this implies that spillage from the river channel gradually occurs in the
upstream when a large scale flood occurs; hence, spi liage do not concentrate in the
downstream. This situation contributes to alleviation of flood damages to Bangkok, while the
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spilied water is widely retained in the agricultural area in a manner of inundation for 2-3
months. Huge inundation took place over 15,000 sq.km. Most of the floodwater was
generated in the Nan and Yom river basins. Firstly, the floodwater originated in the upper
basin then flowed down along the Nan and Yom rivers, repeating collection of tributaries'
runoff water and spiliage by overtopping and dike breaching. The total water volume which
swelled to 31 billion m3 at Nakhon Sawan then entered the delta areas and spilied over the
river banks to the adjoining flood plains caused inundation to nearly 16 billion m3

. The
contribution of local rainfall to the inundation in the Lower Central Plain, namely the Higher
and Lower deltas, was not significant. The estimated flow capacity near Bangkok was about
3,600 m3/s, or at its maximum capacity.

Besides the natural causes, it is pointed out the several causes of human intervention
activities such as land use in flood risk areas, development of upstream, operation of flow
control facilities such as dams, and coordination among agencies concerned on flood
management are with the increase in flood damage.

g.1 f:lood datnagQ condition

When floods strike, people try to protect their assets or mitigate flood damage by taking
counteimeasures. Since inundation comes up slowly, people can determine when the flood
comes and have enough time to take countermeasures. Inundation level comes up several
centimeters per day, and it took 20 to 30 days from the beginning of the inundation to reach
the highest level in the case of Ayutthaya in 1995. The flood information is frequently
broadcast on radio and TV. People make efforts to move their assets such as furniture and
television to the second floor or an upper place like a shelf or desk in most cases. Shop
owners construct protection walls made of cement.

Large factories are located around municipalities or sanitary cities in general. Most of these
factories have their own dikes for protection against floods. They usually have large amounts
of assets such as facilities, machinery, relatively protected against floods. Howevel', once
these are submerged, the damage amount becomes very large.

People have developed the wisdom of providing flood countermeasures through their
experiences. However, they cannot prevent or mitigate big floods and, actually, much
damage has been inflicted.

It is difficult to estimate the overall flood damage. Theoretically, it is divided into two
categories, tangible damage and intangible damage. The latter, which includes negative
psychological impact such as fear, depression and health, etc., cannot quantify in monetary
terms. Only tangible damage is further considered into two categories: direct damage and
indirect damage. Direct damage is measurable and often referred to as the damage. Indirect
damage is not physical but subsequent negative effect on economic activities. Sales loss, for
instance, is a typical indirect damage due to business suspension in a shop forced to close
by inundation. Direct damage also includes loss of tourism and expenses for diseases and
so on. Under the foregoing circumstances, estimation of flood damage in the 1995 flood
amounts to about 72 billion baht. It was also estimated the future condition (20 year) when
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land use will be changed toward more urbanization, the magnitude of 1995 flood will increase
damage to 164 billion baht, as demonstrated in Figure 3.

g. 2 Roy~r flood tn~n~g{!tn{!nt initi~tiv{!~ ~nd ongoing flood tnitig~tion

~tOi{!ct by ~g{!nci{!~ conc{!tn{!d

His Majesty the King has shown great concern for flooding in regions outside Bangkok by
suggesting various methodologies to suit local conditions and to conform with the availability
of government officiais and budgetary constraints.

The low-lyil1g fiat terrain of Bangkok causes floodwaters to drain from the area slowly Many
canals have a small gradient while others are silted or filled up. Weeds and other items block
the flow of water. There are some of the factors why Bangkok and the surrounding area have
been subject to heavy flooding for many years. His Majesty has devised a flood management
system for Bangkok which he calls Kaem Ling (Monkey's Cheeks). The concept is to
temporary storing water in sorne places at high tide and drain out at low tide.

Together with the Royal-initiated Projects, the agencies responsible for flood mitigation and
drainage works have made serious efforts under the following projects:

• Heightening of flood barrier at Bangkok Metropolitan Area by BMA

• Provision of polder system together with the improvement of drainage system by PWD

• River improvement and drainage system improvement by RID

• Loop-cut at Bangkok Port and construction of multipurpose dams by RID

• Monkey's cheeks projects on the coastal area both east and west of Chao Phraya
estuary by BMA and RI D

Through these projects, the flood protection level in major urban areas is, in general,
expected to increase. However, protection works in the upstream sometimes bring about
adverse influences to the downstream: Le., the protection level in Bangkok is expected to
decrease due to the construction of polder in Pathum Thani and NonthaburL For the
agricultural areas it is expected that the present low protection level against floods is
maintained in the future.

4 ~ottnulation of Ma~t{!t Plan

4.1 B~~ic conc{!~t fot th{! fottnur~tion of tn~~t{!t ~I~n

• According to the past flood occurrence, flood conditions in the Chao Phraya River Basin
is featured with the existence of extensive inundation areas, which play an important role
to retain flood discharge flowing into the Chao Phraya River, resulting in the mitigation of
flood damage in the downstream. In this connection, the flood mitigation plan is
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formulated putting emphasis on preservation of the natural retarding effect. The concept
is a global one for flood mitigation through the provision of nonstructural measures and
also corresponds to the monkey cheek concept.

• On the other hand, the Chao Phraya River basin, especially the Chao Phraya Delta,
tends to be developed continuously in the future, even in such natural retarding area,
which results in the decrease of retarding effect causing the increase of flood discharge
to the downstream. To minimize the influence due to decrease of retarding effect,
suitable measures for comprehensive flood mitigation including structural and
nonstructural measures are introduced.

• Flood mitigation measures are also classified according to the flood, i.e., basin-wide flood
or local inland water. The Master Plan is formulated by putting emphasis on flood
mitigation measures for basin-wide flood. As for local inland water, the conceivable
measures for drainage system improvement is examined for agricultural areas as weil as
the prioritization for implementation of improvement works.

• The flood prone areas in the basin are mainly composed of urban and agricultural areas.
Among them, the urban areas will take priority for flood protection because their social
and economic impacts are considered much higher than the agricultural areas. Urban
areas Iike Bangkok, Ayutthaya, Nakhon Sawan and others are to be protected by
effective measures against bigger scale floods.

• The agricultural areas play an important raie as retarding area during big scale floods,
and this role should be preserved. On the other hand, for small-scale floods, the present
flood damage condition should be impraved, providing suitable measures within the
allowable extent that will not cause adverse influence to the other areas.

• Flood damage conditions are influenced by nonstructural such as control of land and
groundwater extraction, and such influence would finally affect the effectiveness of
structural measures. In this connection, the selection of an optimum measure is made
through a comparative study on alternatives, considering the most effective combination
of structural and nonstructural measures.

• Although the purpose of the Master Plan is flood mitigation, it is also important to
consider the shortage of municipal water supply in the dry season. The multipurpose use
of the praposed flood mitigation measures is thus examined, especially for irrigation and
municipal water supply.

The Master Plan is formulated with 2018 as the target year. In general, several measures
consisting of structural and nonstructural ones are considered to cope with the flooding
problems, as shown in Figure 4. Specifie measures as follows are required to deal with the
above-said issues in the Chao Phraya river basin.
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4.2.1 Preservation of present natural retarding effect and minimization of Increase of
flood damage

To maintain the present natural retarding effect and to mlnlmlze the increase of flood
damage, nonstructural measures, especially land use control and guidance, are essential.
For the realization of land use control and guidance, flood risk maps as shown in Figure 5
are provided, so that ail agencies concerned can prepare the development plan based on
these maps considering the influence of development. Also, people who are going to
development the land are forewarned through publication of the flood risk maps.

4.2.2 Assurance of safety level against flood at Bangkok and urban areas

To assure the safety level of urban areas against floods, nonstructural measures such as the
modification of reservoir operation rule, flood forecasting, flood fighting and land use control
and guidance are considered, while ring levee with drainage system improvement is applied
as the structural measure.

To assure the safety level of a 100-year return period at Bangkok, the following alternatives
are proposed in combination with the ring levee provided by PWD, as shown in Figure 6.

• Alternative 1, Partial Protection of Pathum Thani and Nonthaburi

• Alternative 2-1, Heightening of Flood Barrier

• Alternative 2-2, Diversion Channel

4.2.3 Enhancement of Safety Level against Flood in Agricultural Areas

To enhance the safety level against flood in agricultural areas, nonstructural measures such
as the modification of reservoir operation rule, flood forecasting, flood fighting and land use
control and guidance, etc., are proposed. On the other hand, the following structural
measures are proposed for flood mitigation in agricultural areas: (a) river improvement; and
(b) distribution and drainage systems improvement.

The protection level of agricultural areas in the downstream of Chai Nat could be enhanced
to a 10-year return period by a combination of the above measures.

4.2.4 Institutional Arrangement for Implementation of Measures

ln principle, the existing agencies concerned will handle these measures under their own
responsibilities. To smoothly implement these measures, however, it is necessary to set up a
new organization, the River Basin Committee, as the coordination agency among the
agencies concerned, because such an organization does not exist at present in the Thai
government.

4.g ~conomic f!valuation of thf! Ma~tf!t Plan

The cost, benefit and economic viability of the measures proposed in the three (3)
alternatives are evaluated in monetary term as shown below.
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'-
1

Alter- Project Component Cost Economic Economie Viability
native (mil. Baht) Benefit

(mil. Baht) EIRR* B-C BIC

AIt. 1 Modification of Dam Operation Rule; 6,907 as initial 3,268/year 21.1% 5,875 2.4
Distribution and drainage systems cost and 464
improvement; River Improvement and as annuai cost
others, but with partial protection of
Pathum Thani and Nonthaburi

AIt. 2-1 Alternative 1 plus Heightening of Flood 8,400 as initial 4,838/year 24.0% 9,014 2.9
barrier and full protection of Patum cost and 476
Thani, Nonthaburi and Bangkok as annual cost

AIt. 2-2 Alternative 1 plus Flood Diversion, 39,896 as initial 6,300/year 12.0% 1,427 1.1
Upgrading of river improvement, and cast and 671 as
Full protection of Patum Thani, annual cast
Nonthaburi and Bangkok

4.3.1 Comparison of Alternative Measures

The alternative measures have individual advantages and disadvantages. The major issues
are mainly the following:

(1) Alternative 1 (Partial Protection of Pathum Thani and Nonthaburi)

From the technical point of view, this is slightly better than lido nothing" since it Iimits the
protection area and is not effective to mitigate flood damage in a wide area. From the
economical and environmental points of view, the construction of this alternative may not
have serious issues. However, from the social point of view, inhabitants will not accept the
delineation of protected and not protected areas within the same administrative area.

(2) Alternative 2-1 (Heightening of Flood Barrier at Bangkok)

From the technical point of view, this is a measure to absorb the adverse influence of
increase of flood discharge at Bangkok due to protection of Pathum Thani and Nonthaburi.
This alternative may enhance the protection level in the upstream area to a certain extent.
From the economical point of view, this alternative may not have serious issues. However,
from the social and environmental points of view, it will cause serious issues due to the
construction of a 'high' barrier between inside and outside of the riparian area. The barrier
may affect daily activities of so many people concerned, who are using infrastructures and
facilities provided for business activities.

(3) Alternative 2-2 (Construction of Diversion Channel)

From the technical point of view, this is an only alternative that can provide opportunity for
enhancement of protection level in upstream area, while satisfactory protect downstream
area. From the economical and social points of view, this alternative will require an
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enormous investment as weil as a number of house evacuation and land acquisition. On the
other hand, the diversion channel can be multi-purposely used as large-scale infrastructure
for regional development such as transportation, land and town planning, etc.

4.3.2 Selection of alternative measures

Though the Master Plan of 1999 had proposed the three alternatives, it had not selected or
suggested the most suitable one. It is recommended that ail concerned in the nation is
necessary to use this study results for further discussions in order to select the most
acceptable alternatives. During January to October 2000, Crown Property Bureau
supported a technical program through Office of National Water Resources Committee by
organizing an inter-agency working group for synthesizing the frame work of integrated water
management program in Chao Phraya River. The working group on flood resulted in
selection of alternative 2-2 (construction of Diversion Channel) as the mostsuitable
alternative for further implementation. The main reasons are; it has a basin-wide effective
not only benefit Bangkok but also agricultural land upstream; and it improves hydraulic
condition of lower delta in sustainable manner.

The project will bring about many intangible benefits such as the stabilization of people's
living condition, decrease of waterborne diseases, increase of work opportunities, and so on.
Among the alternatives, the diversion channel can be used for water resources development
purposes.

4.3.3 Environmental consideration

The Forest area was reduced from 166,000 km2 in 1942 to 106,000 km2 in 1983 and to
92,000 km2 in 1995. Such deforestation influences flood occurrence through the reduction of
water conservation effect, resulting in the increase of peak flood discharge. Wetlands in low
Iying area also effected by siltation and encroachment for farmland. The loss of wetland and
upland cover and modification of the landscape throughout the basin over the last 50 years
significantly increased runoff. However, in condition of large scale flood, the heavy and long
duration of rainfall over the upper part of basin creates saturated condition on forest and
land, produce high rate of runoff. Although upland watershed treatment and restoration of
upland and low-Iying wetland can possibly reduce flood stages in more frequent floods (5
years or less) , it is questionable whether they would have significantly altered the 1995
conditions.

5 Conclu~ion

The Master Plan of integrated flood damages mitigation in, the Chao Phraya River Basin has
been formulated in accordance with the "Monkey Cheeks" concept for preservation of the
present retarding effect and, also, with the introduction of suitable flood mitigation measures.
To realize the Master Plan, several projects have been selected for urgent implementation. It
is concluded that flood mitigation in the context of the Master Plan is essential for
development of the basin and the country as whole, and the implementation of selected
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projects is the most effective means to achieve the safety level of 1OO-yr for urban areas and
10-25 yr for agriculture land.

It is necessary to note that floods are natural phenomena; mankind tries to overcome these
problems by numerous measures and most of the time forgets the fact that water needs
space. Once an area has been protected from flooding, it will automatically exacerbate the
flood problem in another area. Basinwide planning is necessary for effective flood
management, and changes in land use and expansion of the community are the great
hindrances. A good land-use planning procedure and good enforcement of water-related
laws are a must. Floods can be prevented, controlled or avoided only to a certain degree, It
has to be realized that at present ail kinds of measures applied for the benefits of flood
control can be effective only at a certain magnitude of flood.

The 1995 flood was a significant hydrometeorological event. In some areas it represented an
unusual event, however, it was just another of the many that have been seen before and will
be seen again. The flood magnitude of 1995 is less than 1942 resulted partly from
construction of reservoirs during 1960'5 and 1970'5. For Over 30 years the people in delta
has learned that effective flood plain management can reduce vulnerability to damages and
create a balance among natural and human uses of flood plains and their related watersheds
to meet both social and environmental goals. Damages in 1995 was estimated at 72 billion
Baht and expected toincrease to 164 billion Baht in future land use. The country can no
longer afford such costs, economical and socially. The Master Plan and Follow-up activity
provide a solution for flood plain management in this delta. The government, at ail levels, ail
businesses and ail citizens must take the actions required to do 50 by sharing responsibility and
accountability.
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SIMULATED FLOOD MAP IN 1995
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul Flood risk map of the delta

Flood-risk map in the Chao Phraya Delta

Thanawat Jarupongsakul1, Sunya Saraphirome2
, Rasame Suwanweerakamton3

and Chaiyuth Sukhsri 4

Abstract: Geographic information system (GIS), Remote sensing (RS), and Global
positioning system (GPS) provide a broad range of tools for determining areas affected
by floods and identifying floods-prone areas. Satellite images taken during the period
of 1987-1997 provide an effective means of mapping the extent of the flood affected
areas. Spatial data stored in the digital database of the GIS such as a digital elevation
model (DEM) , meteorological and hydrological data can be used to analys the flood
risk map of the study area. The GIS database may also contain agricultural, socio
economic, communication, population and infrastructural data. This can be used, in
conjunction with the flooding data, for evacuating strategy, rehabilitation planning or
damage assessment. Flood-risk maps can be prepared for flooding of different
magnitudes, for example 10, 25, 50, and 100 years of retum periods. Combined
together they produce a flood risk map which delineates zones inundated by each of
the above floods. Superimposed on topographic maps of the scale 1 : 50,000, they
permit an estimate of depth of flooding at specific locations by subtracting ground
elevation from water surface elevation.

Human intervention affecting flooding in the lower central plain of Thailand has
taken place to a significant level over the past 40 years. The effects of the loss of
natural retention and overbank storage in the lower Chao Phraya valley has been to
increase the severity of downstream flooding, especially by increasing the frequencyof
10 years flood retum period about 50% and 25 years flood retum period about 15%.
The trends in ongoing development in the basin and improved and extended protection
of large areas from flooding by dikes willlead to more severe flooding conditions in the
future.
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,*tl'U'tÏ'lJllfffl.:J'IJ'UII~'U~ fJiitJ'.i:;I't1f1'lIl~'.i1ff1'U 1 : 50,000 ~.:J 'il:;iitl11~ff:;fl1flll ri'H'\.hU.:J1'U~1.:J '1 ~'U1 itJ

'1~~tlitJ

. ."
'1'U'.i:;U:;I1l11 40 iliÎ~l'UlIl 'Wq~m'.i~'Utl.:J~~'I:l6iÎtl1~Utld'1'Uq~'U11~1'W'.i:;U1'fltl'Uri1.:J'tÏ1'1 '11'1 fifl~l1

'JI, l 'JI, 'JI
• Ct. Q,I' .cl 4. d. 1 0 4..cI d Q,I o.e:t. Ct..cI.cI 1

m:;'t1'IJ'fltlfll'.i1flfl~'t1fl fl Utl U1.:JlIlfl ~l1 m :;'t1'IJ'Utl.:J fll'.i ~ty IffU'W'U't1 q~'fl111l1 :;'W'U 't11 fl'IJ fl fl'U 1'.i ~'fll1.:J't1~tl g
" l " 'JI 'JI

'fl1~ti'.i'.i~'lf1~'1'U'IJ~I1U1 ii i~I~~tl11~~'U1I'.i .:J'Utl.:J'U1'Vi1~'IJ~11U1 't11U1uj'U1 TflUlU 'W1:;'tÏ1 '1 '11'~1'U1'Utli' .:J'Utl.:J

J1'Vi1~~ii'U'U1fltl11m'UII'.i.:J~tl1'IJtl,j~ci11O ill~~~'U 50% Im:;J1'Vi1~~'U'U1fltl11m'UIIH~iitl1'IJtl,j~
li q q q

J125 ill~~~'U 15% Il'U1 T'Ü~'1'Ufll'.i'W\PlI'U1qmi1tlÙ1.:Ji~'H~flff.:J Im:;fll'.itJi''lJtJ~.:Jfll'.itltl.:JtÏ'U';1'Vi1~

rl1'Hi'Ud''U~'U'U1fl '1 muTflUfÏ'Ut-Y'UJ'U 'il:; 'U1itJfffll'.i1fifliltll'H1J1'Vi1~~ii'U'U1fltl11m 'U1I'.i .:J1~~~'U'1'Uu cu u q

tl'U1tl'fl.

"" " " • .ok
'U1'Vi1~ '1 'Urim 1~'U11~1'W '.i:; U1'fltl'U ri1.:J '.i 1 ml.:J ~'U iÎ m.:J 1't1'W~ 'H1'Utl'.i 'b'.:J iJfl 'il:;1fifl 'il1fl 'Hl11Uff1I'H'fl• • •

'JI ", " "

'H~tlff1I'H~ '1fl '1 ~.:J~tl itJii 1) ~'U'flfl'H'Üfl '1 'U ii'UiÎi''IJ'U1't11.:J'fltl'U'IJ'U 'Utl.:Jq~'U 1, 2) ~'U'flfl'H'Üfl '1 'U'IJ~ 11U1

~ ci Q,I d QI ~ ci: ~ ~ ri Q.I t
'W'U't1, 3) l1fl'l:lUl:;'t11.:Jti'.iUlffUl!1'U'Utl.:J'W'U't1, 4) 'Ul't1:;ICt'tf'!'U, lm:; 5) fl'ilm'.i~'fl1.:J '1 'Utl.:J~'4'1:lU fl~'U

" .
fll'.i 1fifl'U1'Vi1 ~~.:J IrJ'U tJ '.i 1fl tI fll'.iWti'.i '.i~'lf1~1Il1:; 'IJl.:Jff1'U iiff1I'H~ 'il1fl fi 'il m '.i~~~ 'I:l6 fll'.i ItJ~ U'UlltJl1.:J fll'.i. " .
'1 ~iÎ~'U 1Il1:;fll'.i'U U1U~1'Utl.:Jii'UiÎ 'lf~ 'lf'U lijtl.:J iltll'H111 ~'U ~'U't1'.i fl'Utl.:JflHI't1'W ~'H1'Utl'.i 1Il1:;tJ~~UI Cl1l1

qu'li q

" , " , ",," ,
iltll 'Hl fll'.i'.i:;'IJlU'U1'Utl.:J'lf~'lf'Ulijtl.:J 'fll1tlfl 'il'U fll'.i 1~~ii'UiÎl fl'l:l'fl'.im'.i~'tÏ1 '1'11'fftll IffUii'UiÎri~~l Im:;~'UiÎu 'li cu u q

1~'lJtÏfl';1~~'fl~.:J~iitld'f11~ti'.i'.i~'lf1~ IrJ'U~l1'tÏ1 '1 '11'11 'U1 i 'Ü~tl11~~'U1I'.i .:J'Utl.:J';1'Vi1~1~~~'U '1 'U'IJ~11U1 q~lI~

J1flltlfll11.:J'fltl'UriH ';1'Vi1~~lfifl~'U'1'Uil 2538 IrJ'U~1tlÙ1.:J~I~'Ui~ifll'il'U 'W'IJ'il tl11mffU'H1Utl'Ulfifl

" " .
'illfl 'U1'Vi1~ i ~1I~'UU1Utl '.i tl'IJtl q~ii'UiÎlrJ'U 'IJ~I1U1 fl11.:J ritl '1 '11'1 fifl ~l1 m:;'t1 'IJ~ tl '!fi 'fllm:;'t1i''W6ff'Ul rJ 'U

'JI 'JI 'JI " 'JI

~1'U 1'UlIlfl ~.:J'Ü'Ul'H~fll'.iW'U1'Vi1~ '1 'Uil 2538 'tÏ1'1 'I1'tlUi :;~i ~Uff'U '1 'il~fl'l:lli ~Uii'UiÎlffU.:J nU'U1'Vi1~''U
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul Flood risk map of the delta

, 'JI 'JI 'JI il

1.1î 11 Ul 'fi 'j 11.1 flltl n ft 1~ ~tl'\.Hh~ 1fi fJ'\..ilImm W'I11't111.mi'~ 'Ü'Ulllftml1ltJi fJU l'fi fJU timYmJ ft f11'j 1nfl'l11't111.1..
" " .

1'Utl~~lIft~1,*,rtl1Jft fll'Wri1fJfl111'fifJlJ~~II~il 2530-2540 tJ'j~ntlutiu,rtl1Jft~l~ ~ '\Jtl~ii'U'fi miit'li'U,rtl

lJfttl~iifJ1J1'YW1 ,rtllJ fttl'YI n1'Y1fJ1 IrJ'U~'U Imdi f11'j'l11Itl11'Y1tll'UlftüffiJfJhnj'YI1~fi'1'U'j~UUff1'jff'Ul'YIfI''YI1~
cu 'li 'li cu 'li

, " "
flijfl'lff~{ (GIS) IIft~ltlitl~mfitifl'YI1~flijfl'lff~{ (GPS) lll'li1fJ1'Un1'jftm:l1tli'~'Ü.. ..

" "f11'jftm111i'fJtli'~'Ü,~~'j~UUff1'jff'Ul'YIfI''YIH flijfl'lff~{ (GIS) ,rtllJft'j~fJ~'nft 'il ln fll'W ri1fJfI 11.. ..
il, il ,

l'fifJlJ (RS) ~~II~t1 2530-2540 IIft~ltlitl~mfitifl'YI1~flijfl'lff~{ (GPS) lll')hfJ1'Uf1l'j1Itl'j1~,( lnii'U'fitln.. ..
'JI " 'JI l ,'JI 'JI ,

'I11't111.1 'j 1fJft~1~ fJfI~~1Ifffl~1'U 'j tJ'fi 1 f1l'j i'fI'ti1I1N'U-t1ii'U'filiYfJ~ n fJ'I11't1 11J'\Jtl~ ii'U 'fiftf1'l:l1 'fi'lll'il1nf1l'j..
1Itl'j1~,(,rtl1Jftfl111'fifJ1~1fJ'j~U1JtltllJfi11~tl{ (Digital processing) lf1fJ1'*CJftlvhl1{ EASI/PACE (PCI) ,rtl

, 'JI l 'JI il 'JI

1.1 ft fll'W ri1fJfI 111-t1 fJlJ-t1'1111111'*1'U f1l'j1Itl'j 1~,(ii'U'fi'l11't111Jtli'~'Üff1111'j tlllti~tltlflIrI'U 2 ')j'fi ,ytll.Ift')j'fllI'j n
cu 'li cu 'li

, " "
1,*dl'"i'Uf11'j1Itl'j1~,(IIN'U-t11i'jW ffUl !1'U'I11't111J (Flood Geomorphology) lf1fJ1~mwftm:l1'\Jtl~'I11't111JtI

l 'JI , 'JI

2538 ,rtl1Jftfl11IiifJlJii1,*ih;~,"lJflii 4 'li1~l1ft1 fitl 1) 'li1~'fiih~~1J'I11't111J'ÇJ~llfl (~ft1tllJ 2538) 2) 'li1~

,",l'~J1't111J (i'U11tllJ 2538) 3) 'li1~ritl'U,"Ü1ml~ (f!lJfll'W'Ull 2537) IIft~ 4) 'li1~,"Ü1I1ft~ (l1J1:J1fJ'U 2537)

,rtl1JftJ~ 4 'li1~ 'il~\ln'l11 'tJ1Itl'j1~ '(fi'1fJtltllJfi11~tlnflfJiif11'jtJi'UII n'1~~I'j'\J1tlW~ (Geometrie correction)

IrJ'U n1'jtJfmÏ1fitifl ~fI fl1'W 1ll'ii tl111.1 \ln~tl~~ll.1 'j~uufi tiflfl'l~ ~~ ~~1~IIN'U~ lJijtJ'j ~ l'YIfI' mlJIIN'U~'YI," 1'j

1 AQ,I A ~ d ~ d
lll~'j1ff1'U 1:50,000 'j~U1J'Wnfl mfl ~.'YI.ltllJ (UTM : Universal Transverse Mercator) fll'W'YI~,"l.IfI'YI\ln

tJi'u Il n'fi tifl\ln~tl~ (Corrected image) Il ft1 'il ~'I11 'tJ'ti1til~')j'ii ii')j''W'j'jUl Nft ~l~IIUU'U tl{lIlJft 'ftClf

" .• • 9J ~ QI '~o' QI ~4 .cs 9J
(Normalized difference vegetation mdex : NDVI) '\Jtl1Jftfl111'Y1fJlJ'YI~ 4 ')j'1~'YI'YI1mfl')j''U'W')j''W'j'jUlI'jfJU'jtlfJ

, "
Il ft1 \ln'l1-1 'tJ1Itl'j1~,(,rtl1Jftliitl f1l'j ~111'Uml'n1:J Ul~1i'jW ffUl !1'U1'Y1fJ 1'111't111.1 1 flfJ1i ~ 111'U nlluu '1.itl1Uf'11J

(Unsupervised classification) fi'1fJ f1l'j Ilti~n~lJtJ'j~lfl'YI,rtl1JftIlUU K-means clustering Nft~'~'il~\ln'l11'tJ

ImfJUI'fifJutiUIIN'U~1i'jWffUl!1'U1'Y1mlll~'j1ri1'U 1:250,000 (Ohkura et., al. 1989: Somboon, 1990) IIft~
. ".

ii f1l'j~'j1'ilfftlUtl111J\l n~tl~'\J tl ~,rtl1Jft 1'U fl1tlff'U11J IIN'Uii1i'jwffUl !1'U1'Y1fJ1 'I11't111J'fi'~ 'il lnf1l'j ftn1:J 1
il 'JI" 'JI

ff1111'jtl~111'Uml'm:lUl~lJijcln1:JUl~'I11't111J (Flood Landform) tltlfllrJ'Uii'U-t1~1J~1,"cl~II1.i'l11 (Back Swamp)

IrJ'U 4 'j~~U ti'U~'U~llJ1i'j'jlJ')j'lliil'il~1J''U (Recent Natural Levee) ti'U~'U1i'j'j1J')j'11iIri1 (Old Natural Levee)

IIft~'YI1~II1.iJ1Iri1 (Old River Channel) ~~'il~lrJ'U,rtl1Jft~'U~p'Ud1,"i'u1~ltl'j1~,(,"1~'U~I#fJ~nfJJ1't111J

~tl'tJ
" . "

,rtl1Jftfl111'fifJlJ'\Jtl~'Y]nû ~~II~il 'W.fI'. 2530-2540 1'U'li1~11 ft 1'fi'l11't111JtJ'j~lllUlI~tl'Uti'UmfJ'U i1~

~mtllJ '~\ln'l11 'tJ1Itl'j1~,(~1fJCJftlvhl1{ EASI/PACE (PCI) lf1fJf11'jtJi'ulln'fi1fitifllJijfl'lff~{ 'ti1fi1~')j'ii
, l ''JI

ii')j''W'j'jUl IIft1'111'tJ1Itl'j1~,(1f1fJ1 ,*'li1~tlft'U 5, 4, 2 Il ft~fi1~')j'iiii')j''W'j'jUl i11J ti'U NftVi '~lrJ'UIIN'Uii'l11't111J
'JI • 'JI il

1'UÛ~l~ ~ ~~II~il 'W.fI'. 2530-2540 ,rtl1Jft-t1'~';~,"lJfI'il~\ln'l11'tJ1Itl'j1~,(;r'Uî!fI~1fJi11JtiU,rtl1Jft'YI1~~1'U
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul Flood risk map of the delta

~~ 'Û U1J1't1 Ul ;j'ë)1Jft~'t1fl1't1Ull~WI~ Vll~t:hï lJi~'ë)1J1U-:lfliJ~1l1J~ 'UII ~ -:l'\J'ë)-:I Jn111J~lft~~'Ul 'U1I~ft~îl
~ " "" t

nJ~UiJ Iii UiJ ftiJ;j'ë)1Jft~1l1Ja1JVï'U-fi~ ~ ..dHij~~ lfll~ ï'Hft'\J'ë)-:I'Ü 111ft~~~~iJ'Ü 1l'UII~ft~ffmi1'Ü l't1l'\J'ë)-:I~'Uii

~ ~ t 'j/ '" dl";' 'j/ 'j/ ..;,. .1
iil'mll ~ft fll~ iil'fl1:ll'\J'U ,!~'t11U 'Hft-:l ~lfl1Jfll~~~ 1~ff'ë)iJ 'U m~ff'U l1JI'V'l'ë)~1l1J~ fl~'ë)-:I'\J'ë)-:I'\J'ë)1Jft1JlflU-:I'\J'U

," 1 1 ", " " " " 1

lI~'Uii~'UiilffU-:I fiU'Ü 1't111Jiiï~~lflfll~~fl1:l-ll'U~i' -:li1ii~1Ufl'U 4 ~~~iJ ~l1Jril'ë)~~~l'\J'ë)-:I'Ü 1't111Jii~ ~~iJ•
'j/ , •

~H '1 flou ~'ë) ~l1J~~~~1 10 îl, 25îl, 50 îl IIft~ 100 îl ~mlVl-fiiiï~~~~fl'Ülï,j1I~~1~,"~11JfliJ;j'ë)1Jftii~fl

~~I~iJ1'U ~~iJiJffnff'UI't1iil'fJiiiil'lff~{~'ë) ï,j

" , "1 "
fffi lVl Qii'éllflliil''\J'ë)-:I~'Uii~fl1:ll'ë) ~l'UI'\J~1J~,!1JI'\J~f'ë)'U~'U q~N'U ~~I~1J~-:lII~I$i'ë)'U Vlq1:l m~1J ~'U

~ .... ....1 .J t d 1 .1 -k d ... .J
lI-:1I~'ë)'U~ftl~1J ,j~1JlruFi'U~fl,j~~1Jlru 80% '\J'ë)-:lI~ftU't1-:1t1~~~fl 'Uq~Fi'UC)j'-:l1J,j~1Jlrul~ftU,j~~1Jlru1000-

1400 1J1J.itl 1$i'ë)'U flou U1U'U ~-:lI$i'ë)'U ~ft l~1J'\J'ë)-:I"'l flt! ~~iiN'U~ fl'H'ÜflIVI~ l~ij't1iiVlft'\J'ë)-:lm,!1Jllft~Vllq ï~~'U

" "" " ,
;-:llrJ'Uffll'H~~f1fÏty'th1,"lft~'Ü1't111JlrJ'U,j~~~lIVl ~ 1~'Ü l~ lfl't1Hq1J'Ü l~'ë)'UI'H'Û'ë) ï'Hft1Jl~-:I~'Uii~fl1:ll 'Hlfl

'j/ 'j/ .1 'j/ 'j/

iiVll~'Hr'ë)m,!1J~fl1'U'lh-:l'Ü'U ~fil1'"1ft~'Ü l't111J ii ~1l1J1ffU'Hl U1Jlfl'\J 'U 1'U fll~ ~fl1:ll~i' -:li1 ï~ii fll~ 'Ü l;j'ë)1J ft
-k 'j/ 'j/

~l'U~~'ÛU1J1't1 ulil'ë)'UI;jl~~~iJiJ~'ë)1JVi11~'ë){ C)j'-:lii'l1'-:lrilVifl~'\J'ë)-:lffmi11~~~'Û U1J1't1 Ul 'l1'-:I'H1J~ 203 ffmi1
, ", r" " ,

ii'ë)~l'U~'Uii~fl1:llllft~ijfl 198 ffmi1ii'ë)~'U'ë)fl~'Uii~fl1:ll ~-:I~,jii 2 ril~ru'HfJiillft~,j~1JlruN'U~flmftU~lU

.... 1 -:;'1 'j/ '" -:;'1 -k 'j/ t IIJ ~'" " '"
1~'ë)'U 'UmiJ 40 lJllft~'\J'ë)1Jft~lU1'U'\J'ë)-:llJVI.iil'. 2538 C)j'-:I'\J'ë)1Jft't1-:1'H1J~1~I~iJfll~'ë)'4I~~l~'H~lflm1J~~'UU1J

1't1 Ulllft~m1J'Ij'ft,j~~'t1l'U ~ftfll~11~~1~,"fll~ m~ ~lU~1'\J'ë)-:I,j~1Jlru N'U~flI~ ~ ul'U~l1J 40 il l~uloN

1,j~lImm~iJiJffl~ff'UI't1iil''t1l-:lfJiiiil'lff~{~1UC)j''ë),.hl1{ SPANS ~-:I~,j~ 3 ~,j~ 4 mlvJllff~-:I,j~1JlruN'U~fl
.et QI ,,: .ctll:9 t '.4 4 .4 .ct A rI.ct.cS' ':

I~ ft U~lU1'U'\J'ë)-:lVI'U't1iil'fl1:ll~-:lII~I~'ë)'UI1J1:llU'U 2538 ~'U1I-:I 1~'ë)'U1J'Ul~1J 2539 Nft fll~11~~1~'Hmru iil'fl1:ll'U1
" , ..

't111J'\J'ë)-:lîl 2538 VliJ1l 1'UiJ~l1ru ~'Uii m~flftl-:l~'ë)'Uril-:lI~1Jii N'U ~fl,j~~1Jlru flftl-:lI$i'ë)'U Vlq1:l m~1J 2538

Il ft~ii N'U~ fl ~ft 'ë)~~'Uil-:lI$i'ë)'UI$i'ë)'U~ftl~1J 1~ uii N'U ~fl'H'Üfl~'ëlI,i'ë)-:I l'U'Jh-:lI$i'ë)'Uû-:l'H 1~1J~-:l1$i'ë)'U fl'UU1U'U
, ," ,

,j~1JlruN'U~fl'H'Üflii,!~1~ï~ 243 iiftftl1J~~ iiffmi11~'Ü1N'U 'ë). lij'ë)-:I ~. fflJ't1~ffl~~ 1'Uii 13 fl'UUlrJ'U

" ", 1 "

2538 fill '"1ft ~'Ül't111J;r -:11'U 'Hftl u~'Uii'\J'ë)-:lii~ liJ fll~flftH~ 'ë)'U ri 1-:1 'U 'ë) fl ~ lfli1 iJ-:lii fll~11~ ~ l~ '"fffllVl
" . "

,j~1Jlru N'U~fl'\J'ë)-:l1Uii'\J'ë)-:l1'Uii'Üll'éll,r'ë)1Jft fllVl ~11Iiiu1Jii1Jl 1~I~~ l~,"fffllVl'Ü1't111J il VI. iil'. 253 8 ~-:I l'U

" " 1

~,jii 5 VliJ1l l'U1'Uii 12 ~m~1J VI.iil'. 2538 iiN'U~fl'H'ÜflIrJ'U1Jl-:l~'Uiil~fJI~Vll~~-:I'H1~'ë)~1j[Jltll-:l't1'ë)-:I
, ," ., ", ,

IIft~'U ~~'U lUfl ~,jii 6 ~~~fl'Ü1ï,j1Iml~,"liiuiJfliJlI~'Uii~'UiilffU-:I firJ'Ül't111Jiiï~ 1~Q,j~~ff-:lt>lI~'ë)fll~
," " " , "

~~1 ~ ff'ë)iJ1lll~'Uii~'UiilffU-:I fiU'Ül't111Jiiï~~lflfll~11~~1~,"fllVlrilU~11IiiU1J'\J 'ë)-:I'Ül't111J îl VI. iil'. 2538
",. """ ,

IrJ'U fffllVl'Ü 1't111Jiilft~ ~lfl fll~ n''U N-:I 'ë) riHI~ U1'Hr'ë) ïli 1Jl-:l~i'-:1 fffllVl 'Ül't111Jl'U ~'Uii~fl1:ll'ë)l~~~lft~~lfl
'j/ •

ffll'H~iiN'U~fl~"~'ë)fl'U'HftlU1'U ''-:l'Ü'U~,jii 6 IrJ'Ufln1Iml~,",j~1JlruN'U~flfi'ë)'U 3 1'Ullft~ 7 1'U ~11J
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul Flood risk map of the delta

'ch~u l~fJ'lh~ i tJ'lf-U1'U mH1S1mYfJU11'cYmvnhvÎ111 ~tls1ntl 1'U nl'Ylfi1tJ~11IiitJllln~fj)lnijN'U~mnr n

1'U~'U~1~oM~Ifj)'U~-:I~'U

'cY m'W n 1S1'H ft'U fJ -:l1U,hi11mi'U~ ri 1.1 Il li tÏ1i~l'WS ~ tJ1~fJ 'U ri 1-:1 'WU11ijms Itl~tJ'UlI tlft -:I~'U fJritÏU. ~

• il il t il, l' ,

tl~mw f'l'Uii~nft-:lm 11-:11'U~'Uii~nl:llllft~U~nw ~'Uti 1I'HîifJl'ÛfJ'U~1-:1 '1 tl~mw ms 1'Hft'UfJ-:lllliti11~1l

l;;ill~'Ui-:l1l~ l~fJ'Ullll:l1tJ'UlIft ~ ijtl~ lJ 1W 111n~'cl~tls~mwl~fJ'U fi'U tJ1tJ'UlIft ~I~fJ 'U~ft 1tlll'UfJ-:I'VJ nïl 1'UnlS

Rnl:l1tlf-:1d1~ij msti11.,j'l.,j'fJ1J ft~1'Ut}'Vl n1'VltJ1t1fJ 'U l.,j'ltiS~UUtl fJ 11~11~fJ{ 1tl~ 7 Il 'cY~-:I~ 111'Hti-:l'UfJ-:I
il il, il il •

'cYmil1~til'vh1'U~'Uii~mni-:l'Hll~~1'U1'U 47 'cYmilllft~'UfJn~'UiiRmn~n~1'U1'U 56 'cYmil .,j'fJllftS~flU
~

J1I1ft~tl~mw ms 1'Hft'UfJ-:llI~ft~'cYmil 1~\lntlfJ'Ul.,j'ltiS~tJtJtlfJll~11~fJ{ ~-:ltls~nfJtJ~1tJfilS~flmf1~-:I
" i,I ~ il ,

'cY~s 1tJt!lIft~S~fltJti lSltJ1'U'UfJ-:lmruffmnti l'vÎ111ïJ 'W. fI'. 2538 'U fJ nfj)lniluH'cYmilfi-:lijms l~tJ.,j'fJllftlntJ1. ~

~ ~ ~

ntJftnl:lw~'chti1 (River profile) fiS 1vJlI'cY~-:ltl1111-cY1l'W'U 1lS~'H11-:1S~fltJti 1 fitJtl~mwms 1'Hft'UfJ ftllliti 1
~ ~

(Rating curve) 'U fJ-:llI~ ft~ 'cYmil Il ft~ m 1vJWJlll-cYll 'W'U1llii tJtJtl1tJ1n~'lf1'U fJ-:ltl~S ln1S1'H ft 'U fJ -:llIliti1

(Frequency ofAnnual Peak Discharge)

il 1 " il 'li

'cYmil1fl'l11'Vi1'H'clf)'Viti1m1-nltlS1~..rtli'-:lilijl1-:1'Hllfl9 Il'"-:1 1~lIri C.l3, C.3, C.28, C.7a, S.5,
• "" 'li

C.31, C.22, C.l211ft~ CA 1tlii 811'cYfl-:l~111'Hti-:l'UfJ-:I'cYmil1~til'Vilfl-:lnri11'WffJlJl1-:1m'W~~'U1H'UfJ-:lîhtil
t " il "t1 loi ,

1~1'WS~tJ1 w ~fliimS1~S~fltJti1 .,j'fJ1JftS~fltJti1S1tJ1'U'UfJ-:I'cYmil1flti1'VÎ111-:1 9 Il'"-:1 i-:lIl~1'Uii 1 Illl:l1tJ'U

"'l "" IIJ~"" 1IJ1'q"; "".. '" -: '"'W.fI'. 2538 fj)'UtH 31 ll'U1tlll 'W.fI'. 2539 !~lllmSII'cY~-:I rJ l'UStl'Vl 9 fj)lnmS1ItlS1~'HS~~tJ'U1S1tJ1'Ullft~m'W
~

'JI " • ••

~~'U1H'UfJ-:I'chti 11 \l'1'WS~ tJ111~ ft~ ~~ 'WtJ11ti 11~1l'VÎ 111ft'U r:l-:lii ~-:l'H1~ff -:I..r'lJ~ (C.3) IIft~ ~-:I'H1~~H'VlfJ-:I
l ,,,., 1

(C.28, C.7A) tls~mw1'Uii 13-15 tÏ'U[lltJ'U 'W.fI'. 2538 ri1'Uii~~'H1~fJQTjtJl (S.5) ti11~llft'Ur:l~tls~mW1'Uii
. ",'

19-20 tÏ'UtJ1tJ'U 'W.fI'. 2538I1ft~iifhlnfJtl1n1n~fl (C.22) ti1'VÎ111ft'Ur:l~tls~mW1'Uii 25-29 ~mtlll 'W.fI'.2538
" 1" t , 'li 1

fl~tT'U n1S11tlS l~..rIl~'Uii~'UiilfftJ-:I n tJti l'vÎ111'UtI~t! 'W. fI'. 2538 IS 1\i~lilfJ f)1'*nmri1tJ~11Iii[J1l1'Uii 12
~ ~ ~

~ftltlll 'W.fI'. 2538 m1'*1'Uf1lSffnl:l1 l'WS1~filS~fltJti1'UfJ~'VJf)'cYmil1~til'VÎ111~ 9 Il,"~ fJg1'US~fltJ~~'cl~
'II il • il , , "

~~l'Hm~'cY1l1 'U msti1m'Wri1tJ1'U'lh~tT'Um~nl:ll'cYm'Wti 1'VÎ1111 'Ut! 'W.fI'. 2538 1I~'UiiVi'Uiilff[J~ ntJti1'VÎ111

'UfJ-:lt!'W.fI'. 2538 ~·1~fj)1f)mS1ItlS1~..r~1tJ'lffJfÜI1{ EASlfPACE ~ft~1~fj)~\lntil1tllllifJtJliitJtJtÏtJtl1111
'1/ il , , 'JI

S'UIIH'UfJ~mtJfJ'Ü~'lf1'U~Nti1'VÎ111Û'W.fI'. 2538 'UfJ~'cYmil C.3, C.28, C.7A, IIft~ S.5 IIH'UiilfftJ~fWtil'VÎ111• •
, ., " il

ii 1~\i~1ri 'U fi 11~ ~ tJ'U fJ ~ WJ 111 l 'U Il S~ii 1~ fj) ln f1lS 1tl~ tJtJlii tJtJ fi lt}'Ü~'lf1'U fJ~ tl~S 1f1lS 1'Hft'U fJ~lIliti1
~

(Frequency of Annual Peak Discharge) IIft~m1vJtl1111-cYlJ1:r'U1lS~'H1Htl~S1f1lS1'Hft'UfJ~lIliti1I1ftn~fltJ

: Q,I d r.c::l 1fJ/d.dl ~ .d.d.c1 .J d ... 1
'U1 (Rating Curve)~~ltJ'Vl 10 'UfJ~lI~ft~'cYm'UII'cY~~ 'H1'H'UîI~'W'U'Vl'Vllltl11111'cY[J~mn l'cYtJ~lJ1'Unft1~ IIft~
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul Flood risk map of the delta

1 t 'JI 'JI , 'JI

l-Wijfl111JI,j'llmfttl1ftU'Ül'Yh1J"u-w'UVÎftmll~.:lihll';jftml1'Ün;11JhHl~~ i~tJlu'Vn: tI l'ut 2485,

tl2521 t12523, t12526, IIn~ tl2539, ImtlUIVÎtlUftU,j'm.ln~1~'il1flfll';j11f1';j1:"''YI1.:l~1'U~~'Ûtl1J1'VW1I1n:
'JI, 'JI, " 'JI

ij'YIfl1'Y1tl1'\Jij.:l-W'UVÎ fffll'W-W'UVÎ'Ü1'ti11Jl'U ij~~ij~~~ij 1lJ'Û :•

'JI , 'JI 'JI l " Il

l'U -w'UVÎ ftmll'Wu11'Ü1'ti11Jfli'.:lVÎ~'UII';j .:lVÎî'{~1I'ti1VÎijfll';jÜ'Uiifl1~'li 1'il~lrJ'U'Ü1'ti11JtI 'W. f'I.

2485 ,j'm.ln';j~~uJ1~ff:'W1'Ul'i'YItitJij~~1~W1 infl ij';j:~UJ1tl.:l 2.25 11J~';j ~.:llrJ'Ufil~\1.:lî'{~'\Jij.:lfftl1'Û1~
"tI. 'JI , 'JI 'JI

'Ü1'Û IIn~VÎfftl1'Û1~11lVÎi.:l'H1~'UfI';jff1';j';jf) (C.2) ij';j~~U'Ü1\1.:lfl11'Ül'vi11JtI 'W.f'I. 2538 tl.:l 1.5 11J~';j ijriH

1';j~~ 11J,j'mJn~1 ~'il1flfl1';j1~1'Uij~~ij 1'il'il:ijfl111J\1 fl~ij.:l 1~1J1fl'Üfl Il~'li 1'il~lrJ'U,j'ij \jn~ri1tiî\!I'W';j1:'U ij fl
'JI 'JI l , 'JI

'il1fl'il:lrJ'U'Ü1'ti11Jfli'.:l1'HîliVÎî'{~I'ti1VÎm'Uü'UiifllU~'1 1';j1ff.:l'WU11fffll'W~1JII~'Ü 11~1'W';j: tl11'Uti 'W. f'I. 2485

ff.:llrJ'U1i';j';j1J'Il'l~1Jlfl~î'{~ u~nUl~'UJ1ff.:l 1~ijfll';jff!1.:l I~ij'U G'"j l~ IIn~';j:uUilij.:lft'UJ1'ti11J~ff.:l 1~ij ~.:l
" " " "'Ü'U ,j'ij\jn'Ü1'ti11Jl'UtI'Û ~.:lfl1';jftmllij'H~.:lllJ~tlUIVÎ tlUftu,j'mJn'Ü1'ti11Jl'UtI~ij G'"j 1lJ

"'Ü1'ti11JtI 2521

"" "
ij NU~ fl 'H'Üflu~nUl ~'U'Ü1u~nUl ~1JII~'Ü 11~1'W';j:tl1~ij'UU'U i ~tJlU 'W 1~i 'U~1J'Ü1ff1'\J111~

" " " " " " " . " ,
'Ü l'li1'U ~1J'Ü1ff1'\J111~'Ü 1tl1J ~1J'Ü 1ff1'\J111~'Ü 11l.:l IIn~~1J'Ü 1ff1'\J111~11lih1Y'fl VÎfftn'Û1~'Ü1VÎi.:l'H1~

'UfI';jff1';j';jf) (C.2) IIn:~.:l'H1~itl'U1'Y1 (C.13) ijlJ~1J1U1 fll';j 1'Hn\1.:lî'{~~ 3,500 nu. 11J~';j/1'U1VÎ Ill': 3,800
" .

nu. 11J~';j/1'U1VÎ ~l1Jth~u fftl1'Û1~thVÎ~.:l'H1~~1.:l'YIij.:l 1~lJ~1J1U1fll';j1'Hn\1.:lî'{~1~ 2,900 nu. 11J~';j/
" , " JI 'JI

1'U1VÎ ij Nfl~ fl'H'ÜflU~nUI -w'UVÎflnij.:litl'U l'Y1-ih1Y'fl Il~'Ü 1n'W1J~ Vi 11,r1ft~'Ü1'ti11Ji 'Uu~nUI 'ÛlrJ llnn1'U1'U
'JI ,'JI 'JI, 'JI

m .:l1'Yl'W1J'H1'Uf1';jij'Ü llJfl~ 1~'WUfl111J1 fftl'HltlVÎI ft~'il1 fl'Ü ",h1J ij'ÜTri11Jn'UN.:l'H n1tlU~nUI ~.:lll~ ~.:l'H1~•

'JI il • 'JI ," 'JI 1 tI

ij'Ül'Yh1J'Hn1tl-w'UVÎff11'H~1Jl'il1flNU~fl'H'Üfl1'U-w'UVÎ'Ü'U G'"j IIn~'Ü1n'UN.:l 1'UU1.:lIl,".:l 'Ü1

. " "
'ti11JtI 'W. f'I. 2523 'Wu11VÎu~nUl ~.:l'H1~'UfI';jff1';j ';jflijtl~';j1fll';j 1'Hn'\Jij.:l'Ül l'UII~'Ü 11~1'W';j~tl1lJ';j:1JlUl

. ""
4,400 nu. 11J~';j/1'U1VÎ IIn~VÎ~.:l'H1~itl'U1'Y11~1~ 3,800 nu. 11J~';j/1'U1VÎ 'WU11'Ü1'ti11J'H'Üflu~nUl~1JII~'Ü1

'JI t tI , 'JI 'JI 'JI

1~1'W';j:tll'.;.:lffij.:lN.:l~.:lIl~~.:l'H1~itl'U 1'Y1tl.:l~.:l'H1~ijq1i tl1 ~.:l~lJVÎ 5.11 'Ü1'ti11Jfli'.:l'Û1~Vi1f1111l1iYtl'H1tll,r
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul

"'l.iTrblltl 2526

Flood risk map of the delta

'JI , 'JI 'JI 'JI

~'U 'ii fll ~ l'YI~ lI'Hl'Ufi 'i i ~i''lJfl11111.iYtJ'Hl (lij ril~:IJ1 fl \'1 lfl'\.iTrb11fi i'~'Û Ilft~' 'U 11ft1~ij:lJ1~~
'JI il • • 'JI 'JI 'JI 'JI

i ~Iftfll fi 'i~fll 'iilij ~ ft'U'Ü Trbll';~ N~~ ~1'U ijijflll ft~N~~~1'U~fl'\lij~lIli'Ü11~1~ 'i~ (11 ffll'H ~'\Iij~'ÜTrbllfli'~'Û

" "1ft fl \'Ilfl tJ~:IJ1 tll ~'U ~ fl ij ri H '"'Üfl 'IJ~11 tll ~'U 'Ü 1'\1 ij ~ ti 1I'Ü11~1~'i ~ (ll~ij'U 'IJ'U' 'U 'i 111~t}'U ft'U(ll(1'U il~I~m.j
'JI l 'JI 1

~t]ftifll(l'U tJ~:IJ1tll'Ül'iiffm'Û1fl'Ül'ii~~'H1fli(l'Ul'Y11fli~ 3,400 ft'IJ. 11I~'i;1'Ul'ii ''Ul~ij'U~ftlf1l1l1ft~

" " "~t]ftifll(l'U tJ~:IJ1tll 'Ül\'11fltill'Ülffl'\11ff~lIflfli'~tJ'i~:IJ1tll 2,300 ft'IJ. 11I~'i /1'Ul'ii i~i 'Hfttillli'Ül1~1~ 'i~ [Il

'IJ~l1tllrilll~l~'i~(ll~ij'Ufh~ii~'U~fl'H'Üfl' 'U'il11~ij'UiY~'Hlf1l1 tJ'i~:IJ1tll 434 11.11. (tilUl~ (ltJ'i~:IJ1tll 170 11 .•
" "

11.) .yil',",lftfl'Ül'Yi111'Hftl(1l1li~ Ilft~tJ~lIl'i:lJ~'U~m111~~II~I~ij'Uft'U(ll(1'Uil~~t]ftifll(l'U i!~il~ 405 11.11.
. " .

(tilUlft(ltJ'i~:IJ1tll 215 11.11.) .yil',",'i~fl'IJ'Ül'iiff~~l'Ul1'Y11i(lijfl~l"1 i!~il~ 2.04 11I~'i''UI~ij'U~t]ftifll(l'Uii
'JI " 'JI

Nft"h' ,",~'U'ii';1itJ'\Iij~m~1'YI~1I'H1'UfI'iii'Ü1'Yi111'Ü~•

"'Ül'Yi111t1 2539

'JI 'JI 'JI 'JI, 'JI ,

ffll'H ~ 'Ü1'Yi111fi i'~ 'Û 1ft fl\'llfliitJ~:IJ1tll ~'U ~fl'H'Ü fll II~1~' 'U 'Hftl (I~'U'ii1lft ~ 'Ü 1~'U N~' 'U 'Hftl (1
• 'JI 'JI , 'JI ,

Illi~fl~~tJ'ii 11 fl1111l'UIIH'\Iij~'Ü1'Yi111t1 2539 'Ü'IJi~11 ilil'UIIH ff~lfl~i~\l1fltJ~:IJ1tll'Ül'iiffm'Û1fl'Ül'ii

" . "
~~'H1fl'UfI'iff1'i'ifi' 1fli~lIti 3,000 ft'IJ. 11I~'i;1'Ul'ii ii~'U~fl'H'Üfl'IJ~l1tll~'U'ii~~1'U~fl'\ltHllli'Ü1'Yi1~'U "h

'JI. 'JI 'JI ,

, ,",~tHii fll'i tJftij (l'Ü1\'Il fll'Ûij'Um~1iY(l1 ~~ii'Ü 1'Yi111, 'U 'Hft1(I~'U'ii'\l ij~ ~~'H 1flf(~'i'itll iJ~

1" • l 'JI

11f1'il~,fIlN'U'ii~'U'iiliY(I~ n(lmWftflll1'Ül'Yi111tl ~. ft. 2538

• Il • • 'JI 'JI • 'JI

fll 'i11f1'il~,f1lft~ ~fl'YilI1N'U'ii~'U'iiliY(I~n (l'Ül'Yi111' 'U ~'U'iiftfllil i~'Ü llmmw'Ü1'Yi111tl

"~. ft. 2538 :IJ11r1'U fl 'iW ftflll1l1ft~11f1'il~,(ijril~ft~ltî(lf'l lf'l(l'Ü l:1J1ltJ~(I'lJI'ii(l'IJftmrij\lft fll'ilftfl'Ü 1'Yi111t1

~.ft. 248, 112521 t12523, t12526, IIft~ 112539

" " ok " •
'Ül'Yi111tl ~. ft. 2538 'Ü'IJi~11iifl1111l'UIIHfli' ~'H'U~ ~'U'ii\lflNftm~'YI'lJtllfl11iitJ'i~:IJ1tll

" "" "20,000 ~l'il~fi1ftlll~'i ~~II~'IJ~l1tll~'U'Ültillllli'Üll~l~'i~(ll~ij'U'IJ'U1f'ltJIll ~l~'IJ~l1tll till'Ülffl'\11(1l1l1ft~
'JI,. ,'JI 'JI •

'l11'U \'l'Uil~~'U'ii'IJ~l1tll 'ii'il'IJ mflflftl~~ij'Uril~ IrI'U'ii'l11ff~lfl~11'Ül'Yi1l1t1 ~.ft. 2538 iiNft m~'YI'IJ~ij~'U'ii
'JI • 'JI 1

m ~ l'YI ~lI 'H lU fI'i 1fi (1 ~ 'I.J1~ \'1 fll'Yi l'ÜU Il ft ~ i li 'iU Il 'i ~'Üfl Ijjij 1tJ~ (l'IJ l'ii (1 'IJ ft'IJ~u'ii'iij'IJUij fl\'llflfll'itJ'i~lijU• • •
fl111JliY(I'Hl(1~ii~ijffl1iln\\tJif)fl l'JiU fll'i'lfijlltlUU ff~~lUllft~~'U '1 ~'lJ11 iifl11l1liY(I'Hl(1il~ 6.4 fru

~lU 'I.J1'Y1 ff1U fl11111*(l'H l(1~ijlfl1:l ~'im'ill ,jlU l~ijU t:l~ffl'H m'illllft~~U'1 ili'YI'i1'IJ~11ft'\l~ u'l1U ij'Ui~

" "ffll'H~'\Iij~'Ül'Yi1l1t1 ~.ft. 2538 Iftfl\'llfl~l~~fl'H'Üfl~~II~I~ijUmfltJlf1l1\'Iuil~l~ijU

"
ft'U(ll(1U1fltJIll~l~1'U l~ij'UiY ~'Hlf1l1 'IJ~l1tll till'Ülffl'\11'l11UIIft~ihffflii~u~flft~:IJ1'H'Ü flil~ 450 lI.lI. IIft~

'JI • 'JI ,

345 lI.lI. ~ll1rllfl'IJ 'Yil',",iitJ~:IJ1tll'Ül'iiffm'Û1fl'Ül~~'H1flUfI'iff1nfi'i!~il~4,800 ft'IJ.llI~'i/1'U1'ii 'iiffm'Û

" "1fl'Ül~~'H1fli(lUl'Y11fl i~ 4,500 ft'IJ.llI~'i/1Ul'ii IIft~ffm'Û1fl'Ül~~'H1flfh~'YIij~1fli~ 2,700 ft'IJ. IlI~'i/
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul Flood risk map of the delta

Il ,II tJ ,'" tJ t 1

1Ul-n 't111 ,"'Ü lftUf:l:J~.:j Il~ ~.:j,"1~irJU l'Vl~UÛ.:j ~.:j,"1~H)~1i rJliiu-n'Ül')'h~fl'n)tJflîpJ'Viu-nff1U 1'"tY'Utl.:j-n

.
'nu fl1fl mn.:j~ tlUîll.:j

1 \toi , , tJ tJ r

lI~u-niiu-nlffrJ.:j fÏrJ'Ü1Vh~1UiiU-n~m:ll

tJ tJ ,JI l' 11 tJ

fl11~m:J11 ~rJfl1.:j ii1~ihl1'j ~~'t1 111~U -niiu-n IffrJ.:j firJ'Ü l'vhm;.:j '"~~ 4 1~~tJfl11m UIIH,

~l~filtl,j~Jlfitl 10 il, 25 il, 50 il, lIîl~ 100 il ~.:j11rJîl~l~rJ~'Utl.:jIl~U~,iU~I#rJ.:jfirJJl'vh~1~ih111~11~,
Il , , , ,

îYtltJ1~~tJ'Ü l'Vh~-nlhlflt]1UîYU1~ 1~1I ri ,rtl1Jîl-n1~ 1UîYU1~ ,rtl1JîlIri1-nijfl11,jUV1'fl1111îl~,rtl1Jîl-n 1~
, Il Il •

~lflfl11îYtltJm~ ~tJ-n 12 lIîY~.:j,rtl1Jîlfl111~1~~tJ'Ül')'h~1UîYU1~1~rJ1 ~1~~tJ'Ü l-ntJ11flt]tlg l'lfU 1~~tJ

': li) cv': 9J1II cv 0' cv': 91" cv': gJ ~"
Ul~lfl1îYl rrHh 1~~tJU1~lfl~U l~rJ1mrJfl1:l 1~f1tJU1~lfl~U'Ul.:j'Yh.:jîltlrJllîl~1~f1tJU1~lfl~U 1îYU IlJU~U

l ,JI , 1 tJ t tJ 11,

ItJ-n 13 lIîY~.:jIl~U-niiu-nlffrJ.:j firJ'Ül'tb~-nijfl1tJtl,j~cJfl 10 il 'WtJ11'Ünb~-nij1~~tJfl11~
Il tJ ,. ,\toi

1UII1.:j'UU1~'Û îYlmHl 't111,"iiu-n1utJ1I1ru-n11tJ fl1flflîll.:j~tlUftl.:jij1~~tJfl11mffrJ.:j~tlfl1'Illfl'Ül'th~j'~ 3, ~

1~~tJ~-3rl' ,iU~~ijfl11~I#rJ.:j~.:j (High risk) ~.:j~~ij1~~mi1Vh~tJ1~mru 150-200 ICJl'U~I~~1 ,iU~ff1U
. " .

1'"tYtlg1ul'U~~1.:j'Vltl.:j tl~1irJl tJ't1~1il'Û lIîl~tJ1I1ru'Jj'ltJf.1.:j'Vl~m fi~l~uiiu-ntJ1~~lru 40.30 ~111-3

illîll~~1 ,iU~~ijfl11~I#rJ.:jtJ1Uflîll.:j(Medium risk) ~.:j~::ij1~~tJJl'ri1~tJ1~mru 80-150 ICJl'U~m~1 ,iu
, Il , 1

-nff1U1'"tYm~~ltJ1~uiiu-nfl11.:j 1UI'U~~.:j,"1f1î'('Wnru ti~ ~l.:j'Vltl.:j tl~1irJl tJ't1~1il'Û lIîl~tJ1I1ru'Jj'lrJf.1.:j
~ ~~ ~ d Ql': 444 d ~ d .4 cv ': •

'Vl~mflflllJU'WU'VltJ1~mru 2,104.73 ~111.:jfl îll~~1 'WU'Vl'Vl~ml~lîYrJ.:j~l (Low risk) CJl'.:j~~~1~~tJU1'Vl1~
tJ , " tJ l '"

-ù'tlrJfl11 80 ICJl'U~I~~1 iiU-nff1U1mym~~lrJ't111tJ1UtJ111ru-n11tJ fl1flflîll.:j~tlU ftl.:j fi~lrlu iiu-n't1.:j,"~f1
Il , 1 tJ tJ tJ

4,013.66 ~11Hfl1îll~~1 lf1rJfi~l~uiiu-nlffrJ.:jfÏrJ'Üll'h~'t1.:jffU6,158.69 ~111.:jillîll~~1

, ." • , tJ, tJ tJ,

ItJ-n 14 Il îY~.:jIl~u-niiu-nlffrJ.:j fÏrJ'Ü l'tb~-nijfl1tJtl,j~cJfl 25 il 'W1J11'Ü 1'ti1~-nij1~~tJfl11~
" Il ., ,tJ

~UII1.:j 'UU l~ii îYlm11l't111,"iiu-n1u tJ111ru -n1m fl1flflîll.:j~tlUftHij1~~Ufl11~lffrJ.:j~tlfll1\lfl'Ül'ti1~1~

3 1~~u~.:j;f ,iU~~ijfl11~I#rJ.:j~.:j (High risk) ~.:j~~ij1~~uJl'ti1~tJ1~mru 200-250 ICJl'U~I~~1 ,iU~ri1U
. "

1'"tYtl d1UI'U~ f.1.:j~~1U~fl'Utl.:j IIU'Ü11~1'W1~rJll1llU~.:j ,"1~î'('W 11ru1!~ ~l.:j'Vltl.:j tl ~1i rJl tJ't1~1i l'Û Ilîl~U1l1ru

, <C\ ~it ~ 4 ... 1 Ql ~ 4d.c:t d .d
'lflrJf.1.:j'Vl~m fl~llJU'WU'VllJ1~mru 2,145.04 ~111.:jfl îlm~1 'WU'Vl'Vl)jfl11~lîYtJ.:jtJ1Uflîll.:j(Medium risk) CJl'.:j

" " .
~~ij1~~U'Ü 1'ti1~tJ1~mru 100-200 ICJl'U~I~~1 iiU-nff1U1'"tYtlg1ul'U~~.:j,"1~ffn'1!~ ~l.:j'Vltl.:j tl~1itJ1

tJ , tJ l' "
tJ't1~1il'Û lIîl~~.:j,"1~ \l~1~.:j1'Vl11 fi~lrluiiu-ntJ1~mru 4,290.60 ~111.:jfllîlI~~1 iiU-n-nijfl11~lffrJ.:j~1

(Low risk) ~.:j~~ij1~~tJJ1'ti1~-ù'tlrJfl11 100 ICJl'U~I~~1 ,iu~ri1u1mym~'illtJ,t1itJfi~lrlu,iu~..f.:j,"~~
tJ , , tJ "tJ

3,121.16 ~111.:jillîll~~1 1~rJfi~l~uiiu-nlffrJ.:jfirJ'Ül'ti1~'t1.:jiYU9,556.80 ~111.:jillîll~~1

t ." 1 1 tJ. t/ tI r

ItJ-n 15 lIîY~.:jIl~U-niiu-nlffrJ.:jfÏrJ'Ül'ti1~-nijfl1tJtl,j~cJfl 50 il 'WU11'Ül'ti1~-nij1~~Uml)j
SI t/ " ,il

~UIl1-3'U U1~ 'Û îYlm11l't111,"iiu-n1u U111ru -n111J fl1flflîll.:j ~ tlUftl.:j ij1~~1Jfl11~liYrJ.:j~tl fll1 \l fl'Ü1'ti1~ i ~

3 1~~tJ~.:j;f ,iU~~ijfl11)jI#rJ.:j~.:j (High risk) ~.:j'il~ij1~~1JJ1'ti1)j1~tJI\l ~rJmflfl11 250 ICJl'U~I~~1 ,iu~
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. ~

ff1'U 1mYij g11.1 Il tltl F:1.:J~::;1'U~fl'tJ tH Illi'Ü11~TV~ ':i::; rJ1 Il tltl ~.:J111fl ~'W':i'HU1.!~ th.:J1'I ij.:J ij ~'Ii rJ1 Ilft::;Üt1111il'Û. ~ ~

11ft::;F:1.:J~::;1'U ijijfl'tJij.:Jllli'Ü11 ~1'W':i::; rJ1I1tltl~.:J111'lff .:J,.(1.!~ ti1.:J1'Iij.:J ij~1irJ1 IIft::;Üt1111il'Û 1.11.11'1 1.!~ ti'llri'U-W'U

et : 41': et d~ et J .4 lCI Q,I : ,

1'I1'I.:J1111fl 2,805.05 ~1':i1.:Jfl ftlll~':i 'W'U1'I1'Illtl1111U1ll.:J'I 1'Uflft1.:J (Medium risk) qj'.:J\l::;1l':i::;'ltl'U11'1111
~ ,

1J':i::;lJlW 100-250 1qj''U~lll~':i -W'Uiiff1'U11i1Yijg1'Ulltltl~.:J111'lff.:J,.(1.!~ ti1.:J1'Iij.:J ij~1irJ1 1J't']ll1il'Û 'U'U1'I1.!~
" 1" 'JI " l '

Il ft::; fl~ .:J11'I'W1l111'UflI':i ti~'lIri'U-W'Uii,r.:J1111fl1J':i::;lJlW 3,937.55 ~1':i1.:Jfilftlll~':i -W'U iiiiijfll1111 IffrJ.:J~l (Low

risk) ~<j\l~ij':i::;i'ltlJ1";111l'lmu~ rJ1l'ijrJfl'il 100 1qj''U~lll~':i if'U~ff1'U1 mlim::;\llrJ..r1i1Jti'llri'Uif'U~.tf.:J
u

'JI , • 'JI 'JI 'JI

1111'l 2,814.20 ~1':i1.:Jfil ftlll~':i 1'l [Iti'llri'U -W'UiilffrJ.:J nrJ'Ü1";111,r.:J ff'U 9,556.80 ~1':i1.:Jfilftlll~':i

, ," " 'JI. il 'JI,

~1Jii' 16 Il ft''l.:JIl Nuii-w'UiiIffrJ.:J nrJ'Ü 1";111iiijfll1t1flÜ~qf1 100 il 'Wtl11'Ü1";111iiij':i~i'ltl

" " " ."
flI1111~'UIl ':i.:J 'tJ 1.11'lÜft'l11l':itl,th1,r-w'Uii1 1.1 tI~I1W ii':i1t1 nlfllflft1.:J~ij'Uri1.:J ij':i::;i'ltlfll1111lff[l.:J9Ïijfll':i\lfl'Ü1

";11.1i~ 3 ':i::;i'ltli'l.:J;i if'U~~ijfll1111I~rJ.:J\1.:J (High risk) ~.:J\l::;ij':i::;i'ltlJ1";111l'lrJI~~rJlJlflfl11 300
~ ,

1qj''U~lll~':i -W'Uiiff1'U111tYijg1'Ulltltl9.:J111'lff.:J,.(1.!~ ti1.:J1'Iij.:J ij~1irJ1 ~'Wnw1.!~ 1J't']1l1i1Ü 'U'U1'I1.!~
" " " ," " ,

fl~ .:J11'I'W1l111'Um U::;I~.:JI1'I':i1 Il ,,::;-W'Uiilltltl'lf1rJF:1.:J1'I::;m ti~'lIri'U-W'Uii,r.:Jl111fl 6,592.23 ~1':i1.:J fil ftlll~':i -w'Uii

~ijfll1111I~rJ.:J1J1'Uflft1.:J (Medium risk) ~.:J\l::;ij':i::;i'ltlJ1";1111J':i::;lJlW 150-300 1qj''U~lll~':i if'U~ff1'U111tYijg
~ . ~

1'U1ltltl9.:J111'lij~1irJ1 1J't']1l1i1i1 'UflI':i'U1rJfl ~::;1~.:J11'I':i1 ':i1'1f1.!~ 11ft::;'UflI':i1J!ll tifllri'U-w'Uii,r.:J1111'l1J':i::;lJlW

6,605.95 ~1':i1.:Jfilftlll~':i if'U~~ijfll1111I~rJ.:J~1 (Low risk) ~.:J\l::;ij':i::;i'ltlJ1";111lflrJI~~rJ1!ijrJfl11 150
il • , " ," " ,

1qj''U~lll~':i -W'Uiiff1'U111tYm::;\l1 rJ,r1 i1Jti'l 1~'U-w'Uii,r.:J1111'l 6,845.14 ~1':i1.:Jfilftlll~':i 1'lrJtifllri'U-w'Uii
1 il il tI

IffrJ.:J nrJ'Ü1";11l,r.:J ff'U 20,043.32 ~1':i1.:Jii1ftlll~':i

~

IIt1t1 ~lftij.:J 3 jj~'tJij.:J ft'nl'W'Ü1";111

JI" , ,
'JI '" .a ... ~ "'IIJ ~ y. ... ....~ 1 ...

'tJ ij\l ft ':i::; 'l tlflI1111 \1.:J'tJ ij.:J 'W 1.11'1 ,ml:l11'1 1~ \l1 fl'U ij \1 ft Il N'U1'I t]ll lJ ':i::; 11'1 ft'tJ ij .:J mll11N'U1'11'1111':i

lJl~':i 1ff1'U 1:50,000 '~\lfl'Ü11c(J1ti':i::;tltln'1':in''UI1'Iftt.ljjft1n'~f 11ft::;i~\l fl'Ü1 i1J1Ifl1':i1::;,.(';111t1t1~lftij.:J

flI1111\1.:J'tJij.:Jif'U~ (Digital Elevation Model : DEM) l'lrJ1~qj'ijl'ltl1f EASIIPACE c(Jij\lft~'~\l::\lfl'Ü1'1J
." • , il

~ij'U't1t1l'lrJc(Jij\lft nl'W'l11IiirJll11iijIlN'Uii-w'UiilffrJ.:J n rJ'Ü1";111 1':i1n'llJl':itl1~1J':iUmll Fly 1'Uqj'ijl'ltl1f
, il il • l ,

EASI/PACE l-Wtl';ll1titi ~lftij.:J 3 jj~'tJtl.:Jn'nl'Wlh";11111.1 -W'Uiiflfll:l1n'llJl':i tllfllntl 'Uii'~mijij 1.1 ntlfll':itl1rJ
, l ' il

nl'W~)lflii\1.:jl 'lrJIfllitl.:jii'Ui'l.:j~1Jii 17 c(Jtl\lftlltltl~lfttl.:j 3 jj~ll/tl.:Jn'nl'W'I.h";111n'llJl':itl'Ü1'1J1J':i::;~fl~1~ntl
~ ~ .

fllHI ':i1 \lfl1':iWn'fll'W'Ü1";111i~ 111fl1':i1ft'llJl':itl,~nl'W'l11Iii rJll\llfln'mi1 fllfll-W'Uii~'U'~'lrJ~':i.:j11ft::; ff.:J

c(Jij \1 ft lJl11fl1 ':i1::;,.( 1':i1~ n'llJl':itl~':i 1 \lfl1':i n'fll'WJ1";111i~,r'Uii,r'U1'lmijtl 1.1 'If.:j~ tlgtl'U IflI~tl.:jii'U ~.:J'li1 rJ111'

'JI -:, li) .JI.:t~ J CI.I' 1 tJ ~ d' d': , .
1':i111l/11 \ln'fll'W'U11'1111 l~'lrJ.:jIl/'UIIft::; rJ.:J')j'1rJ 11 fllnlfll':i1::;11fl11'l fll':iW'U 11'1111 (Flood Forecastmg) IIft::;fll':i

I~ij'U nrJJ1";111 (Flood Waming) '~\lfl~ij.:jIl1i'Uihri.:J~'U
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d J d d ... d... .,J , ~ :, .1 • lU' SI ~ .Ii ...., ....... , SI
Il N'li 'YI 't'fU'YI1fffJ'I fHJ'YI \l~'YI1'U'U 'li fll'itTfl'l>llflH'U ffUll'Hl'U 1 IlJ 'IfllJ'UlflHI'llHI 'Ufll'i 1'11 'él 'li fl fJ 'H

, " " l ,

tlU1J 'i ~ 'Ifl'lf'Uii 'éllr1fJ'él ~1 'liU~nUl VÎ'Uiiiil fffJ'I n fJ '~'1I'i ~WUflil'ltl'U '1I'i ltlll fI~I'1I~fJlI 't1!'élllii \l:; IN~îYffîll'U

d'~ A~A4. ~1 4 d 4 ~ ='t ~ 1"~' 1 dd
fll'i Ul fl fJ't1 U'1I 1't1 'él11'i:;1fJ'If'U 'li fll'i fi ~fl1lll~îYlfffJ'YI \l :;1fl~'U'U Il fi:; IlJ'U 'U 'él\J fi 'H flU'H 'li1fJ'Il'U '11 1'1 1 'YI1fl fJ1

" ~o ~;'ji4 Q,I .ct Q,I .Q.l, J .et
'U 'él '11 'li fll'i \l ~'YI11I N'li 'i 'él '1 'iU l't1'éllJ 'él'l fl'U IlfI~un l'YI lfl1 1111fffJ'H lfJ'él'U \l:; 1fl~'U'U 'li 'él'U lfl'1l 'li 'él fl\llfl'U Il N'li 'YI

'JI ,,'JI il 'JI

VÎ'U iil fffJ'I n mlnbll if'll~'U;J'él\JfI VÎ'U! l'li1 'I1'wu 1 fJ'Il'U 11'1'U'él'l fllfli'! Il fI~ fllfll 'él fl ']j''U ffllJl'ifl'Ü 1'111~I~'U

IfI~'él'lij'él1 'li fll'i1l'lIlN'U' 'li 'i:;flU~ 1'1 1 '~lIri 1l'lIlN'U fll'i 1~~~'U'YIHfll'i 1fl'l>l'1l'i fll'i1l'lIlN'U N'I lij'él '1 fll'i

" " .
1VIIIN'Ui~l~u fll~'Ünbll fll'i1l'lIlN'U fll'ifl ll'Û'U'I l'li ri 'élff!H1flHff!HVÎ'Uii'ilU'YIHfllfJfll't1~H1 1'lf'U

fi 'li 'li 'YIH'ifl"'~ Il fi:; ti'U fi fI'él'l'lffll1'i~'YI1'U 1~'élI~'Ufll'itl'él'ltl'U 'li1'11'ii fln ri'élff!l'l~'él~'éllr1fJ 1H'Il'U ~'1Iffl'H
" " ,

fln II 'H~ 'él'tÏ 11fl'l>l'1l'ifl 'i'i 111 'li VÎ'Uiiii ii fl1llli fffJ'I~'élfll'i 1il~ n fJtinll'lfl~~ '1

t il " 'jj • 'JI 'JI

IIN'UiiVl'UiilfffJ'I nfJ'Ünb11 1Jl'1l'ilff1'U 1:50,000 ii'~\llflfll'ifffl'l>llfli''1'Û ffllJl'ifl'Ül1tl1~
" .

1Ü~1fJ'If,r, 'Ufll'inl'H'U ~1Jl'1l'i!1'Ufll'i'él'élflIlUU'i~UU'i~1JlfJ'Ü1 fll'ifl1Ufjll fll'i 1~ii~'U fll'i1HN'Ilij'él'l fll'i

il " " "

i~1~u fll~'Ünb1111'11 'U'J!lI'1f'Ulij'él'lIIfl:;']j''UU'YI fll'inl'H'U~lJl'1l'i!l'U fll'il1'i:; tl'UOfJ'Ü ll'bll 'i11111'1;J'él1 ff'U'él

Il'U ~II 'li 1'Y1Hfll'iU~'H l'i i ~fll'i~mfl'él ri 1'1 ff'l ~'U1~mu 't1l~flntl'él'l n'li J ll'bll ~ii 'U'Ul~ fl1lll~'U Il 'i '1 lJlfl~'li

~11~'U~'él'l1~1Jl'1l'ifll'iU~'Hl'ii~fll'iqmfll'bll (Floodplain Management) ~'1~ll~'U~'él'lmfffJIIN'U~~'U~
l 'JI ,il lit 'JI

IfffJ'I om~'U;JmJflVÎ'U! l'UI~'U'Hl1fl 'élriH 1'i~'1IlllIIN'UiiVÎ'UiilfffJ'I0fJii 1 ~{Jlflfll'ifffl'l>ll'Û fI'I~'él'liifll'iI~U;J'él

lJfII~lIl~lI 1~'élfll'i1Hul1~ '11 'I1'iifl1lll11'U ff~fJlJlflt'l~'U1~mu 't1l~ fl1'i {J~iifll'ii~'tÏlIlN'U~I#fJ'I0fJJll'bll

1 .:' d ..;.,J. .... ~ SI
'U1Jl'1l'ilff1'U'U'U'ilfJfI~l'élfJ~lJlflfJ'I'U'U 1']j''U 1:4,000 'H'i'él 1:5,000 IlJ'U'1I'U

"'1l'UiifJ'lt~'Û iim\lfill'Û'U fll'iffll~{J~ri1'11~ 'H lfl 1li1~i'ufll'i ff'Uuff'4'UI~'U"l'UiifJ \llflffl'Ufl'll'U

ml'l't'J'U ff'Uuff'4'Ufll'ii i fJ (fffl1.) 'U'él'U'élU't1'i~fjUl'Üfli ifJllfI~~'lf1fJiifJ"lflfl'U~'lf1fJ1 '11''1 l'Ufl ll'Û'U '1 l'li 'él'élfl

_i4 ,Q.dA A al al Cl. Q,I d, Sl1" .d "
lJl'1llllllJ l'HlJlfJlI fI~ fllfl1']j'lti 'itu 1'Y1fJl fi tu ~ 1'Y1fJ lfflff'1l 'i ~W'lfl '1 mtu 1I'H l1'Y1 fJlfl fJ'YI 'H ']j'ffîll'U'YI'H'él'l

. " "
l1Û,j~fll'ii i fJ IVÎ'él'.n'U fll'ifffl'l>lli ifJ1'Ufli''1'Û

~CAP. 1991. Mllnuili IInd Gu/del/ne!: fot corn~tehen!:/ve flood La!:!: ~tevenHon IInd Mllnllgernent, United ~IIHon!:

Develo~rnent PtOgtllrnrne. 92~.

JICA. 199<6. The !:tuQY on /ntegtllted ~llIn fot flood rnlHgllfion on Chllo PhtllYII RIvet BII!:/n [lntetern Re~ott) CTI
~nglneet/ng Co., ltd. IInd I~A COt~OtIlHon.

Dhkutll, 1-1., I-IlItuYllrnll, ~., DyIl, M., Vlbull:te!:th, ~., ~lrnkJng, R., IInd ~uwllnwetllkllrntoth, R. 19<69. A
Geornot~hologlelll ~utvey MII~ of the Centtlll PIII/n of Thllflllnd ~ho\wlng C111!:!:JflellHon of ~Iood-lndundllted Atell!:. In:
Re!:ellteh ~ote!: of the ~IIHonlll Re!:ellteh Centet fot D/!:II!:tet PtevenHon ~o.<6g. ~IIHonlll Re!:ellteh Centet fot DI~!:tet

Ptevenffon, JII~lIn
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S:omboon, J.R.P. 1990. GeomotJlhology of The ChSio PhtSlYSI Delhi. Un~ubll!:hed Ph.D. dl!:whltfon, Kyom
Univet!:lty
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, , JI " ,

ffl'Üfl'U1tI1.J1tlll ft~II~'Uii .:J1I1fl~tl1J 2539 ~ltl.:J1'U~ ,j1.Jff1J\I~Wltl~.:Jfll~flfll1l~tltll11'Ufl~'U'iîiÎliYtl.:J~tl

"fll'Hflfltl'VIfl n tIlm~ n t1tin1J'II'l~ i 'Ul'\l~lii1J 'Ü1flltl~~1'U tltl fllDt1.:J 111 'Ûtl tlW ~1'U fl1ff~{ 1J1111'V1 t11fttI
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, , JI r, ,

ffl'Üfl'U1t11.Jltlllft~II~'U iY.:J 1I1fl ~tl1J 2540 ~ltl.:J1'U~,j1.Jff1J\I~wltlHfll~flfll1l~tltll11'Ufl~'U'iî'iîlfftl.:J~tl
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Q,I tI 0 QI

tltl'UC)fftll~'U'VI 'llflfl, 318'U.

, • JI " ,

ffl'Üfl'U1t11.Jltlllft~II~'U ii.:J1I1fl~tl1J 2542 ~ltl.:J1'U~,j1.Jff1J\I~wltlHfll~fffll1l~tJ tl111'Ufl ~'U'iî'iîlfftl.:J~tJ
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Chatehom Chompadist et al. Flood management and flood prone riee systems

Flood management and flood prone rice systems in the Chao
Phraya delta

Chatchom Chompadise 1 Francois Molle2 and Sripen Durongdee

Abstract: A total of 300,000 ha in the Chao Phraya delta are still cropped with deep
water and floating rice varieties. The paper describes the specific pattems of water
management required by such systems and provides information on current varieties
and cropping techniques used. A water balance of the delta in the wet season is
achieved, in order to discuss the role of the flood prone area in flood mitigation. It is
shown how collected data can be used to monitor how much data is stored and where
there is still buffering capacity. Last, the paper shows different possible paths of
evolufion of these areas in order to intensify production and farmers' incomes.

o li'"l..,J., li'" "l.I..I ... "..,J J'..,J..,J.!Il..,J, li'
LL~(;],mîfVlî~3.J~~'Ut)'l'Wî b'WYl1î'J~3.J LIJ.J'Wî L~î·m::E.lî b'WC]C1JW'W L~t)~~î1ruîVl'WîYl'Ut)'l~'WYlYl LU'WYl~3.J'Wî

"iT'l;1'1l'JUU11LYlî~Ylfl.nU ~'l LL~ (;]'lL'IXL~'W~î1Ït)~ ~~1~ü'W'Yi flt)~~'W ~î3.Jî 1tltlî3.Jî1"Îl~(;] l1lî3.Jii'l m3.JîruJî~

Lnu"iT'lt)~ LL~::Ü'li:l~1V1'W~tJ'li:l ~flU[Iî~fuJî L~~11mJfl

1 Royal Irrigation Department, Bangkok

2 IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Développement), Kasetsart University

3 Department of Geography, Kasetsart University
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1" l " " " .... 1 1

(DWR) 'iJrw:::Vl~'WVl~':l'WVI~'I"l:::U~n'Ü1':lVl'WU1~n ~':lUn'WnU,J1':l~'WU1 floating riee (FR) L'W~'WVl~3-I~1

~13-11ît:l3-lt:l'l L~'Wn1îLLti'l L'iJl?1~'W~L~"l1mul?Ï~[;]13-1m1'1 'iJt:l'l.n1~~ 3
'"

mîmU'13-1 ~.n1~Vl1'1tlVlnfjVlu1'i:~mr':lLU ~fl':lU'13-1 'i:~UUî:::~î:::U1UJ1 ~13-11ît:lt:lfiu1rJ'i:~Utlt:l M
" ,

~'I(;]t:lLÜW (.n1~Vl 4)

1. -ri':l'lLi3-l~'W'iJt:l'l'l~~'W Uî:::~J1"l:::tJnU~L~t:lLri'JJ1LL(;]riUJ3-I1n V11..bm':::U1UJ~1 LL~:::mîU~n,j'1':l
" ""

~':ltJ'ifiVl~1'WLL~'It:l1~UU~I~'W -ri ':l'lilLU~'W~ ~U î:::3-I1rwU~1U L~t:l'Wn în!J1 fl3-1

1 l " 1" "" l "

2. d~t:l ~'WLî3-I[;]n LL~:::mî~'IU1"ll~Uî:::Vl1'WL~3-I3-I1n~'W L'W"tl':l'liluî:::(~rW1~'Ifl'lU~t:l~ L~t:l Lriuî'm~nu1

"l1nJ1~'W LL~:::Ùt:l'ln'WJ1Yf':l3-l~hJL~fl':lU'13-1~t:l1"l"l:::Ln~~'WL~"l1mL3JJ1 L'WûJ1i.\t:lU t:ltl1'1hfi

l?113-1n 1îLU~U î:::~L~t:l î'UJ1 L,j'13-11"l1n mJJ1 L,J13-11L'WVI\,buî:::U1UJ1 L~t:l L~3-Iî:::~U.n1tJL'Wmru~
" " "1 "

iJU1L'WLL3Ju13-11n l?Ï':lt:ltl1'1 L"tl'W Ln~iJ~'W[;]nVl'l!n Uî:::~U1~1 LÜ'W~t:l'l LU~t:lt:lm~m:::U1UU1~':l'W

" " ,
Ln'Wt:lt:lnLU ~':l'WilLÜ'WluL~ t:ltl1'1hri[;]13-1"l:::~~~'I[;]~t:l~-ri':l'l'l~~'W L~î1:::~1î:::~UL'WLL3JU1 L~3-I~'I

~'W"l'Wnî:::~'1 L~t:l'Wl?J~1fl3-l-~'l~~mu'W LL~:::'Y11L~î:::~UJ1L'WLL3JJ1~'I~'W

, " "
3. L'Wn îruVlL3J ~ 13-11 ît:l î:::U1UU1t:lt:lnL~L~ î1 :::î:::~UU1.n1U'Wt:ln~'In~1.n1UL'W riUJ ~ 13-11 ît:l'Y11t:l :::Lî

" l " 1

L~ L~U'I LL(;]VI'r'l~1î:::~UU1.n1UL'W"l:::iJtl[;]î1 L~3-I~'WUJ1'WLLN LL~ :::UJ~'I3-I1n Ln'WLU tl1iJtl[;]î1 L~3-I

~'Wt:ltl1'1Lî':l LL~':l,j'1':l~'WfVl'WJ1~n"l:::t:l~L'Wtl'Wl?1î1U tl1tl[;]î1 L~3-I~'W'iJt:l'lî:::~uJ13-11nn~1 10

_ ~ " " ," J' li' ~ ni
L"ll'Wl?1 L3-Il?1î/':l'W LL~':l LL3-I LL[;]'iJ1':l'iJ'W'W1"l :::Lt'iUVl1UU1'1l:"l':l'W
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'" 1'" li 1

6. V1 ~'l'"lln~'Wyh1'lV1:W Vll~~:;UlmJltltln bb~:;bnU bnm (îtJuî!ltJ bb~'J

4. l'wn~ru~ ~'lJl~'J~'WflltJl'Wu~:;~:;c;ïuJl1'Wu~JlflltJ'W!ln~l ~'"l:;-ri'JtJtJn~:;c;ïuJ~,l'WV1kbtJ

~:;ultJJ11,x~'l~'WlJî~:;c;ïu~al!Nm~ '"l :;d:J'W~V1l?J1,x~'W~U ~n-trl'J~!l ~1'W~Vl!l'W Vl 1:W'lJ!lU ~Î\'W'lJ!l'l

~'W~J1Yh:w lJîîuml:W ~~tJV1~lmlnmd"lI1VlJl

'" l '" l '" '" 1 1'1 - 1 q i,I ft 1 0 i.I :a-1..dJ 0 ..dJ q q il
5. L'W'Jl'lflî'lntl'W'Vl'lJl'J'"l :;~n u~:;Vl'Wl'"l:;Vltl'l ~uVl ~'V'lm:;UltJ'Wltltln'"lln'V'l'W'Vl ~~~:;~l:Wlm mm'lJl'J. "

lJî rJ'W~ ~UVlU~:;Vl ~~~:;~Vl~lmn:;UltJJltl!ln~'W'rJtJfÏu~fll'V'l'lJ!l'l~~[;]~:::V1kbm:;UltJJl'LVltJ~'J'W
" "~ , ~

:WlnU~:;~~:::UltJ'l11'"l :::~U Vl ~~m:;UltJ'l11tltln 1'W~1'J bê;Î!l'Wfiù'J1 fI:W

U~:::VlJl'"l:::UVl~'l~nflhb~tl
"

'" li, •

bnU îm~1'l111 1Hîl.'Wf1Vl bb~'l ~lV1îumnj ~n~"llf1 Vl bb~'lVll~,iî:Wfl~tl'l ~:;UltJ'l11 ~'l bm~Vlmri1!ltJ1:w
u,~ ~ u,~ ~

~'lUl'lfl'Wal!l'l H'bfl1tl'l ~UJ1'l11Jl b-trl~ bbU~'l~tltJ ~Vlfl ~!l'l
" ""

Phases of box management

Water level

V '\.
/ ,

/' I\.
./ '-

~

.§. >- 4l >- 1ii 11 Qi ~ Qi ~ ~ .c
CIl [ â " .0 .0 !!l CIl ~

CIl E CI E 0 E E " CIl

" *- g 4l 4l
c .0 ECIl i5 ~
!!l. 4l

4l C "0 "-
III

Crop establishment Filling-up Regulation Drainage

Regulator closed to retain water for the Regulator closed. Regulator closed. Regulator opened to drain

dry-season. water accumulates water level the box.
in the box (rainfall, regulated at the

Rice broadcasting under rainfed irrigation, river, optimallevel Date of box opening and

conditions. sideflowsoo). drainage rate adapted to
Open to drain if rice varieties in the box

Rice may be lost in low-lying areas in case Open to drain if excess water;

of heavy rainfall, in high land if dry spells excess water; increase artificial High water levels in the

(re-sowing necessary) increase artificial inflow if not river may hinder box
inflow if not enough water. drainage
enough water.

Overload if
Optimum level may drainage to the
not be reached river impossible

..,j
fll'V'l'Vl 4.
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1ôlC'l~~lfÏru3-nn l?l1l-J~l~1.l1 b~'W!l ~!lmd~~~l b~!llnb~::Jllôlln~lVl'Wl-Jlb~l-JllXVl't.hm::UltJJl Jllôlln, ~ ~

Vl~ltJ 1 bbVl~--1 rr--1~fl')UfJl-Jl~ bb~::fl')UfJl-JhJl~ ~-WU~~'Wfl'Wb~l-JJlb'1Jll-Jl1lXVl't,hm::UltJJl ([l1~~ 5)

"
1. 1.l1~'W

2. Jl~l-JllôllnmJJl'LC'lt.I~l'Wb'1Jll-Jl'Yll--1th::l?lJl 1'Wn driJ~LÙ'Wl1Jl~ b~tJ--1ndriJ~d::~uJl1'WmJJ1~--1
~ ~

b~tJ--1~!l ~--1'LC'ltJ~'d lumriJ~bnC'l bJUtltJ-wn

3. l-JllôllnJl bVl~!ll-n~'d'Wbn'W"lJ!l--1mdl-nlôllnJl'll~Ud::'Yll'Wbb~::d::UltJ~--1~d::UUd::UltJJl Jl~'d'W~
'll

'LC'l tJun~~nlôl ::l~îu fim.!'1Jl--1-n1 (~nlôl ::ri!l'Wb~tl'W~--1Vll I"ll-J)

4. Jl~l~î1J'LC'ltJl?lNlôllnl"l~!l--1'll~Ud::'Yll'W~ltJVl~n(Jl~~--1l-Jll-Jlmn'Wl'WI"l~tl--1'll!ltJVl1tl ~--1 b'1Jll-Jl

llX~--11"lf1!l--1d::UltJ ('Yll--1~--1Jl))
'" 1 Il 1 1 Il

5. 1.l1Yll-Jllôlln~'WYlYl!l~~C'lrl'W (side-flows) Vl'\.,hm::UltJ1.l1 3 Vl't.htJYl!l~'Yll--1~1'WVi~l?l::1'W!l!ln

..,J
[l1~'Yl 5.: DIFFERENT TYPES OF (POSSIBLE) INFLOW IN A DRAINAGE BOX

1'W1Jl--1tJ~JltJ!ltJ ~ f1 d'dl-J"lJtl--1Jlrr--1Vll-J C'l~ b~l-J b'1Jll-J11'WVl't.l'dtJd::U ltJJlmlôl1ôl::hi b~tJ--1~tl~lôl:: l-n

1'WVl't.hm::UltJJ11'W'Yll--1l?ld--1rl'W'1J13-J l'WtJ~Jll-Jln (Vl1!ltJun~ ~lVlîUU1--1Vl't.l'dm::UltJJ1) Ud::l?ld::UltJ
~

Jl~nlôl::~!l--1 bUC'l b~!ld::UltJJ1!l!ln b~!lf1C'ld::~UJ1~ b~l-J~--1!l~U!ltJ 1 1'WtJ~iJJll-JlnIôl1--1 1 md~::~l-J

']J!l--1Jl bn'Wn ~1d::~U I"l'd 1l-J ~!l--1 n 1 d "lJrw::~l3-J ~13-J1 dn d::UltJJ1!l!lnlUl~b~ dl::~lJl1'Wbb3-JJlih::~U~--1
~
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'" l "" 1 1

n ~ 1111 tI1'W VI'W';] tI î:::U1t1t.J1l1î'él~l?ln'él~1'W~1l1~YîiJ î:::~Ut.J1 ~~ Ln'Wn ~1m16J l1î'él~m î-D,;]"IJru:::~~ ~16J1 ît:l

LÙ'Wtr'Wl?lî1t1nU'li1';]1~ (1~tJL~~1:::-rr1,;]~'W~HYV Vlî'él DWR)

il 1 il il

VIthtl ~:;1J1tlcWTV]~1~ru1'W'V1\l ~i'11JcW 1'V1fJ~~'fl\l bb~cW1 b~1'V'n:;tl1w q

... .,J...... ...
VI'W';]tI î:::U 1 tlt.J1 "IJ'W1 ~1VI'1!"IJ'él~ ~16J LVlf'ltl6JU1nLL6Jt.J1 L~1~î:::tl1iJl1~~'W 18 VI'W';]tI (1~tl16J

"" l "" "" .,J ""
~'"l1îru1V1'W';]tlî:::U1t1t.J1Yîî:::U1t1t.J1'él'élmhL6Jt.J1Yh~'W) LLf'l:::~n 7 VI'W';]tI Y1LÙ'WVI'W';]m:::U1t1t.J1~M:::"IJ'W1~

", , ...
L~n 1?l16JYîLL~~~1'W1l1~Yî 6 1~tlU1~VI'W,;]tI-rr1~1'WtT~uî:::n'élU~';]tlVI'W';]m:::u1t1t.J1U'éltl 1 ~1'W,;]'W6J1n 1~tliJ

... ... ,
U î:::I?lt.J1 n'Wf'l ~VI~'Wn'W1u1?l16Jî:::~U1lijUî::: LYl ~4

" "
'" 1 l '" 1 1

Lî1~16J1îmLtlnl~L~'W-D~ "IJ'él~VI'W,;]tlî:::U1t1t.J1 4 VI'W';]tlYî'él~~1'W-rr1~e:r~I?l:::rr'W'él'éln (vl~~'él1?l16J~'él
li '" l '"

VI'W';]m:::U1t1t.J1 LVI~1-WLÙ'WVI'W';]tlYî~~t'l'élnU LL6Jt.J1
...

• 1 0 'i'.q ~.q, 5
uî:::I?l'W1) U1~ b~6J~î, ,;]~6Jru, 'J1~n6J, LLf'l:::'Wfi)îVlf'l';]~" .

'" 1 1 li

L~1~î:::mLLf'l:::LL6Jt.J1f'l~l.i~Yl1~e:r~1?l:::rrW,m "IJru:::Yîî:::~U fi)'éltl 1 ~~~'WYl1~Vi~1?l :::rr'W'él'éln"IJ'él~ LLt'lf'l:::VI'W';]tI

'" '" '" 1 l "" 1 li 1 1

~1 LLVI'W~ L~~1:::"IJ'él~VI'W';]m:::U1t1t.J1 LVI~1-W~'él LÙ'W~'WYî L~'él6Jt'lm:::VI~1~~'WYî~'él'W~~nuw'WYî~16J LVI~tl6J

'" "" '" '" l '" 1

U1n LL6Jt.J1 Vl6J1t1m16J~1V1'W';]m:::U1t1t.J1 LVI~1-W~'él~ 1~fut.J1Yî6J1'"l1n~1'W'W'éln(side flows)Ü1~ '"l1n~'WYî
1 li "" '"

î1U ~~Yî'éll!i~~n'W t.J1'"l1n1l1t1'W'éln-Wt:ln"IJ,;]1~n'WHVlî'él16Jn~'Wf'l~~fi)f'l'él~-DtI'W1Yl-l.h~n(1?l16J"IJ'élU L"IJI?l'1J'él~
ClI li l\J cu

'" 1 l '" li 1

~'WYîllf'lU î:::Yl1'WYl1~~1'We:r~1?l :::rr'W'él'éln) VlîmJ1'WYl1~-ri'él~î:::U1t1t.J1f'l'él~ 1~fi)f'l'él~ L-rr1~~'WYîllf'lUî:::Yl1'W Yl1~
"

~1'W6~I?l:::rr'Wl?ln VI'W';]m:::U1t1~1~1V111t1 LLf'l:::6J,;]~L~tI iJ~m~ru:::~'W~fi)~1t1n'WLLt'l16JiJn1îfu~1~6J1'"l1n
... , ,

~'WYî1l1t1'W'élnYl'él~~~n'W (side flows)

"'. '" '"
1'W1?l'él'Wnf'l1~'1J'él~~'WYlî1ut.J1yh6J VI'W';]m:::U1t1t.J1~11l,;]~, ~1f'l1LL~~, rr~'él1f'l6J, fi)f'l'él~-W'éltl LLf'l:::•

...' ,
U1~~~ 1'W'I'11'W'él~L~mn'WnuVI'W';]m:::u1t1t.J1 L~n 1 Yl LÙ'W~M::: ~16J1ît:lYl'"l:::~'"l1îru1~1 Lù'WVI'W';]m:::U1t1

'" l '" • '" ,

t.J1Yl'élU-D'Wl'W fÏ'W~'WYl ~6J'Jmr 1'Wu1~~'WY\ Ltl'WLVI~'él'W "Lm:::'éll!i1l1t11'W"
"" ~

4~n l'I:~ LLr;)~ LL~r;)~lI'k1')tJ ::;U1tJJ111~n~ j:j;rtl~I'l~1'1.l'rl'l'1n:j'l'1 tJ1 ~') 'I.l~n 1'I:~J1Ll'l.lL i'l'l.lll'kl') tJ ::;U1tJJ1~hJi:;'11 :n.l1L~'iwnnj:j::;u1 tJ

J1tltln1Um~~1'1.l~~III:;'i'l.lllln(LL3JJ1l'i1~'I.l)

5 Ll'lNm:'I.ll'l:1I1'l')~j:jU::;lJ,l::;U1tJJ111~nIll1~i~~~LL3JJ1L4hn::;tJ1 4 U::;lJ,l ~tlUIII:.;r1')L3J1 U1'1.lLYli U1'1.l1l~1 LLI'l:;l'll'ltl~"ln ~~13J

1riîl"'1l fi1.J1 tJ l'l:;Lti tJ r;)~111fulI'k1,) tJ ::;U1tJJ1~
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Chao Phraya
river

cl
Jll'YfVl 6.: MAIN DRAINAGE UNIIS (OR "DRAINAGE BOXES") OF THE FLOOD-PRONE AREA
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Box Area Elevation Elevation Overall Siope Regul- Max. Out Inner

(upper 5 (Iower 5 "depth" index
ation water

regulators regulators,

(km2)
%) %)

(m)
depth averag

(main/sec.) weirs ore
(m MSL) (m MSL)

(1 )/(2)-
(m pipes

(1 ) (2)-(3) (3)
MSL) depth

(2) (3) (m)

Wat Manee 751 11.4 6 5.4 139 7.5 2.8 3 main 18

Bang Khum 453 7.4 3.0 4.4 103 4.5 3.2 3main/3sec. 12

Salai 360 10 5.4 4.6 78 6.5 2.7 1 main 2

Bang Ban 160 2.7 1.1 1.6 (2.0) 1.3 2 main/1 sec 0

Phak Hai 342 2.5 1.7 .8 428 3.1 2.4 6 0

Lam Chuad 315 13.1 7 6.1 52 8.4 2.5 1 main 4

Wat Ulom 222 8.0 3.0 5.0 44 4.5 3.1 1 main .25

Bang Kung 152 5.0 2.0 3.0 51 4.2 3.4 1 main/2? 4

Khlong Noi 119 7.2 4.0 3.2 37 5.4 3.0 1 main 3

Muang Tia 89 7.5 4.9 2.6 34 5.75 1.45 1 main 1

Khlong Taa 69 3.5 2.0 1.5 46 3.6 2.1 1main/3sec. 2
nung

Sala Deng 50 6.8 3.8 3.0 17 5.4 4 1 main O?

'i~'U'Jn1'itJ~n,j11(Rice systems)

ir!ld-J~~iJflrufhL~fur.nnrnj'~1j'')1ôl1w~w~L'l''n~tJrm 300,000 mnl?nf ~~iJrnîtJ~mj'1')~WTIYlW
~ q ~ ~

J1~nLL~~ir1')~W~WJ1 bVltJiJ'1V1~1j'')Iôl~~iw 900 '1V1~1j'')1ôl ~n'liru~~1fÏClJ"iJ!l~d~uurndtJ~n-ih')1w
J'~ , ~'"'~~

L"iJl?ly.jWw~1d-J1j'nn~1')bVliJMtJ LVI VI~W•

," ,
• e-J~e-J~l?li1"iJ!l~-li1')~wfYlWLn!l~L~tJj'~d-J1ru 60% "l.J!l~e-J~e-J~l?lYiL~fuIôl1n-li1')~wf~ne-J~d-J

"
• iJrn j'Yl VI LLYlWfl')1d-J~Vld-J~d-J\!j'nrl?l1d-Jfi'j'j'd-J"1l1~~')iJ~mfliJ î!liJ ~ ~ 72 "iJ!l~ LLtJ ~~tJ~n-li1')~wfY1WLn'1l~

L~fu~mfliJ (illd-J1ruL~~iJ 32 m~nîwH Lij'1liJn1j'1~~iJ)
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• L~tJ~'JlU'lJ1~ bbfl f'1'WLm'Jt'l~T.m1 ~Yl1yhf~ bbf'1:::/V11'ël~'J'ël~vi1'Jln f'1~lnfl f'1'ël'J"1lf'1U~:::'Vl1'W

• J:!m~Yl1'W1Ûf'1:::2f1~'JU'ëltJV11'ëlhit'l~lbt'l~'ël U1'J~'J'W~'W'éJ~ü~r.rtJ~n~;h'Jn'J'1J1'J~'W bbr;ibb'W'JLU~m1~

t'l~1 bt'l~'ëlJ:! b~~~ln~'W~'J~~'JJ:!m~f'1'J'Vl'Wm.h'Ji~L~'W1'Wm~U~UUN LLUf'1'J'W1 LL'W'JLi(~ LV1 ~l~(ln~'J. . .,

bt'l1'~~lnu~:::t'lum~rJ~1~~Un1~r.r~M~J1m_h'Jt'l'J1'W 3 Û~e-J1'W~1.,

.,
'1J1'J

• f'1 ~ fI'J1~V1f'11nV1f'11tJ'lJ'ël'JvT'Wf'1J1'J~1'Ïfu~n 1'W~'W~ ~u~lvT'Wf'1J1'JV1~n 6 vT'WfJ:! L~'ël~ b~l:::U~n ~'ëltJf'1:::

58 '1J'ël'J~'W~uf'1n'1J1'JvT'W~~'Wb;J'ël'J Lbf'1::: b~m~~r;i'éJ~l~n 17 vT'WfiV1~nJ:!L~'ël~ b~l:::uf'1nî'ëltJf'1:::82 '1J'ël'J
qj q q l\J

~'W~Uf'1n'1J1'J~'J111~~.,

• ~lnm~~m~lfj~tJ~J:! 60 vT'Wf~1'Ïfu~n'ël~1'Wü~~ü'W 1'W'lJrw:::~"1l1'J'W1n~1'Jn'J80 vT'Wfib~'ëlJ:!m~t'l'ëlU

m~L~mfÏum~b~1:::u~n'1J1'J1'W'ël~[?l'ù:::t!Ü~ln~'JV1~~J:!~ruVl1tJlu43 vT'Wf(hj~u1'Wm~~1~'J~)

• J:!'1J1'J~ Ltl'WvT'WfLL'W:::W1U~ln!J'ël~hj~lmrn

Ü~~tJ~l ~ru~ LÜ'W'1J'ël~l fÏ~'lJ 'ël'J e-Jf'1 e-J ~[?lW1 ~ :::LÜ'WfI'J1~ L~ tJ'J r;i 'ëln1~ L~tJV11tJ~'JJ:!'ël~~ln~ltJ 1'W"Il'J'J

L'Jf'11 L~1:::1Jf'1n'1J1'J1l1tJ1~ t'l1l1~~m~tJJrleJ'W 'W'ëln~lnmn~~'lJmtJn1~"1lf'1U~:::'Vl1'WLL~'J mfim n Y1tJ'J b~n.,

i('ëltJ~ t'l1~1 ~(l f'1 ~ fi 'J1~1 b~tJ'lr;i'ëlmn~ tJV11tJ't1'WJ:! LV1 [?l~l~ln eJ'W~'J"Il 'J'J•

~~1~rw1 L~mfÏuL'VlflWfln1n~l:::U~n ~lnm~~l~'J~ Lbt'l~'J1~ Li-i'W~l hjJ:!fI'J1~ ~~vT'Wfi~:::V1~l'Jm~

1'Ïf'1J1 'JvT'Wf~'WL;J'El'JfÏum n ~l:::U ~n ~'JtJfjfiV1~ l'Wbb~'J '1J1'JvT'Wf'Vl'WJ 1~n LLf'1:::1'Wu1'1 fi ~'J'1J1'JvT'W~i''WJ1tX'W

r;i1'Jn1mfim~L~1:::Uf'1n~'JfjfiV1~1'WbL~'JLLf'1:::fjfiV1~1'WJ1[?l~ L~tJnnUV1~'JtX'W~U'ël~1'Wb'lJ[?l~'W~ ~'JJ:!~:::uu., .,

'11 f'1U~:::'Vl1'WLLr;in1~~:::1J1tJJ1 'W~ bY1tJ'J~'éJ (m1~ L~tJ'Jr;i'ëlJ1Yh~9'J L~'ëln 1'Ïf'1J1'JvT'Wfi~'Wb;J'ël'J) LLf'1::: L~'ël~'W~•
bbUf'1'J'W1Ç]n1'ÏfYl1'W1U~'J~ ~ LL~'J (L~l:::U ~n'1J1'JvT'Wf~ne-Jt'l~~1~e-Jf'1e-J ~[?l~'J~'JtJfjfiV1~1'WJ1[?l~)

hiu ~ln!J1~bi-i'Wmn~1:::u~n'1J1'J~'JtJfjfiün ~1 ~~ Ln~~'W1'Wfl1't'l[?lYW1'J~~~~80 bLf'1:::hj~u Li-i'W~n Lf'1tJ

~'Jbbr;i"Il'J'J~'Wfl1't'l[?l'Vlf'l!')~~~~90 ~'JdLÜ'W~~~l~ru~'JtJLV1;J'ël'WfÏ'W~'ël: Yl11~m~~~n1~J1~ltJ~'WLLf'1:::'lJ~~

ÜCl)V11V1~m~mfÏLI LL~'J'J1'WLLf'1:::m~'J1'J LLe-J'Wn~m~~yhf~ üruV11V1~n~~YÎ1tJ~'El mnnuL~m : 1'Wü~~ü'W

l~J:!m~1'ÏfLfli'ël'J~mnf'1
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• Deep-water
~ Deep water+HYV
• FJoating rice

HYV
'11 Predorrinantly faltow

,
""JiîYfVl 7.: DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN RICE TYPES IN THE FLOOD PLAIN
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n 1 ~~ bA d1 ~oJ~.n 1~ Yl1'l~Yln ~Ylt..l1"lJ!l'lVlU'Jt..I ~~U1mr1V1 ~n L(1jt..lU ~~4-J1n<lfi1~1 nJ1~1V1f''l b-if14-J1

ronmbVlrl'lr;l1'l1 fhL(1jmll.~t..I"lJ!l'lJ1~1V1fH-if1~-J11U~u~J1Yh4-J'JJ'l (J1~U, J1~1m~UU'nfîU~~Yl1U, J1~

1V1fîb-if14-J1~1n~U~~!lt.i1Jl(1jnu bbfî~J1~1V1m-if14-J1~1mb~J1) ~14-J1~n~~~Yhmdbtnt..lUbYlt..lU ~1V1~Ubbr;l
'Il

"'" ~ .., "'" "'" '=! ..J... "'l 1"1 - ..,fî::: b(1j!lU nu A'J 14-J [Pl'El'l m ~"lJ!l'l~"1l r;n4-JYlCl'l~{J bbfî :::A'J14-J ~r1.J b~t..IYl bn (1j~1n n 1 ~"1l4-JfN u U(1jU bbfî :::(1j'Jt..I

ill4-J1cuJ11-iîm ~~ brlu11lUVlU'Jt..I ~:::u 1t..1J1~'lVl4-J(1j ~1 bbunL(1jm1t..1 b~'Elubb~(1j'lliù~U~1~WljUJ1~1V1fî

b-if14-J1nn ~ 14-J1~1 mbVIrl'l~ulu'IÎ'J'l 2 b~!lUbbm J1~'JU1V1t11CJn1-iî1UbbUfî'lU1** 1Ub~!lU~'lVl1A4-J bbfî:::

~ClÇ"\~mt..lu ~'Jt..IbVl[;Jdmdb~4-JJ1b-if14-J11uVlU'Jm:::U1t..1J1~'Ju1V1t111U~~VI~1'lb~'ElUnUt..I1t..1U Ufî:::l1Jfî1A4-J

..J
(.n1~Yl 8)

~1n~'lVl4-J(1j fl(1jbUU 51 % 'jJ!l'lJ1~1V1fîb-U14-J1~'lVl4-J(1j (~:::VI~1'lb~!lU~'lVl1A4-J bbfî:::b~!lU~ClÇ"\~mt..lU) ~lJ4-J1

~1nAfî!l'l"1lfîU~:::Yl1U 41 % ~U4-J1L(1jt..l[Pl~'l~1n~Ulbfî:::J1~'J~U.n1t..11u 8% 4-J1~1n sideflows* fl(1jbUU
'" 1 , "

ill4-J1[Pl~Vl'lVl:W(1j 5.5 '~Ü~1u~nU1~m4-J[Pl~ L(1jt..lYl 2 ~U~1u~nU1~m:Wl?l~ CJn1-iîb~!ll~4-Jt.J1b~:w1~nu

VlU'Jm:::U1t..1J1 'jJcu:::~U!lmrU 3.5 ~U~1u~nU1~m4-J[Pl~ Ç]n1-iît(1jt..l~"1lbbfî:::~r1.Jb~t..I~1nm~~4-Jfî'l~U

..J
1l1~Yl 8.: MONTHLY WATER BALANCE

Monthly balance of the flooded area
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• "sideflows" are the total of the water entering the bow by the downstream regulators and of the real sideflows coming from the
non irrigated area on the east .
•• ·used in fields" is the total of crop use and percolation
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rÎ1lîlî'd~ l'd~1~1-n"hJmnrlU~lloifl~11'Wll[;]~~"nJ'dm~U1U~1 lîll~U î~ln'W~l~--1~~ ~~ lrlU l'él1

Hl'W~--1îlU~lYh~ (fn~~ 9) ~lî~'WlYl~~~l~(lJ'Elth--1~~--1~l~~l'"llnmlyJ.n~'Elfil~ll~~--11,xYlîlU~ltT--1

nml~'"ll~~'El~1~î1JlnU~11'Wll[;]~~i'W~ll~~--1i'W~ 1 [?]~l~~ ml~'"l~--1~~~blnl'nbJlY1U--1 40% "lJrw~~
q q q cu

~'Wl~'El'W"lJ'El--1l~'él'Wl~mn'Wml~'"l"lJ'El--1m,bm~ulu~lbln l-n~--1~~ ~ (97%) iJu~P1,:J'i'1tflil'~'1niuiJ7t1ifud. ~

f1JtJ'1(bUffer area) ~'1"''1md~~"li'J~f1Jm''''1IP1J'J'17~L'W~.:} rP1~tR'iNf1JJ'1L1h H~'J~n'1J'LnUWnP1f1'J'1"'~

n~1'dl~~lt~m~~U~11'W~1.,hm~U1U~1'"l~~'El--1~--1n~lmîmu~~t~uun~
~ .

Total amount of water stored in the boxes (u pper delta)
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1 Total stored volume~/fi·/"""""""":"""""':""""':""""":' ; : ;. 1

~.. I ../ '/ ,:"'" :,~\ : ..;. ..,. , , + 100%

....... volume in % of maximum /.:..;.........•.......""'l ..\; ; ; , ; 1
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f1l~Yl 9.: EVOLUTION OF THE WATER STOCK IN THE FLOOD PLAIN

1

~fib~~f1'd1~~bn1Jrïndj'W 2 bYl1
q

'"
V1\J':lUd~U1tJ\l1Vltfn LY11rlU 2 ~\J~1\J~nU1P1n

~

l~[?]î fil (~ln~~~) ~~l~lmîul~~uî~~lrw~'Wl~'El'W~'l~'"lmu'Wlnm~~U~11'W~11'dUî~U1U~1~--1
1 Il 1 Il 1

~~ ~ii--1 î~~U lrlUnnVl ~'El--1nl î m~l[?] î"lJ'El--1'\.hVî lnU~ ~~ ~l~"lJ'El--1Y1'W'Vî ~m~n fi'El'W-ih--1'"l~~--1ll~~~'dî'"l~
~

lmUUlVlUUnU~'dl~'"l"lJ'El--1~'W~[?]'El'W~l--1 (Iower delta) hliJoif'El~~~bln~'El--1~l~îu~'W~[?]'El'W~l--1 l~[?]e-J~
q cu cu q

~~--1~~'W~6--1[?]~i'W'El'éln (West Bank) Qn~l'vh~~'dU~'dl~!'WllN[;]1..:J1 ~'W'El~nuû 1'WU1--1~i'--1~'W~Qn~1

Yh~'"l'Wii--1l~'él'Wfi'W'dl~~ ~1-'Ell'WYll--1n~un'Wl~ij'El'Wl'Wû~.i"l.2541 llYlU'"l~ÏJJiJ~llnul'W'vf'El--1vi--1l~U 1'W•
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ü~~u'W~'W~6'l[?l:;'1\J'él'éln (East Bank) mî~i:JJ1vl')~bbr1:;bnUnUJ1H r1V1iJ'él~r1'llu~1n 1'Wuun~ "1J'W1V1•
m~~"1J'él'l East bank ~'W'él~nUf1')1~~"1J'él'lî:;lJtlbbvdm:;~1~J1~~b~'él~1~'l'él~i')lu

q cu q cu

f1')1~~"1J'él'l î:;UUbb'V'l inî:;~1~J11'W~'l6'l [?l :;rr'W[?lnu î:;bij'Wl~uî:;~1ru 80 ~1'W~nU1(illrlb~[?lî

(TEAM et al. 1992) [;Ï')br1"1J.nl~"1ÏV1b~'WbC'él'l~1nf1')1~~nJ1~~~1în..l1fiV1~1nfhf1')1~~b~~~bbvlbî1•
YlV1~'él'l1-nfhuî:;bij'W~ 150 ~1'Wr1nU1(illrlb~[?lî büw·h~nV1f'l'lf'lV16 fl1bî1~~1în..l1~1~'W~~'lrmJ1Yh~cu cu q cu

Uî:;~1ru 1 ,500 [?l1î1'lil1~b~[?lî (bÎl'éJ1J~'lVl~V1"1J'él'l1m'lmî"1'V'lî:;mun~'élbb~:;b~1b~V1U1'l~VI'W) bbr1:;fi1

b'ù~~f1')1~~nl~'\.,h~:;bn'W 50 b"Il'W~b~[?ld 1~fi11V1~uî:;~1ruVl~1u1 ~ 750 ~1'W~nU1(illrlb~[?lî (1V1~1~
" ",

~~1îru1 f1 ')1~ ~rld b~~~1nn1~~) ~1m1'lVi~ V1 bî1'V'l 'él~:;m V1 f1:;b'WlJi'~1i:Jtl1 bnunn'él~1'W~'le:r'l [?l :;rr'W[?ln1'W
." ,

uun~1~~1nlun~1 1 ~'W~1'Wr1nU1(illrllJ.J[?lî Vlî'éliJ'él~n~1 50% "1J'él'lill~1[?lnnunn1'W'~'W'Vl[?l'él'W1J'W
'lJ

(upper delta) ~'l[?lî'ln'Wnun1î~mj1"1J'él'l JICA ~'l'V'lU~1i:JJ1vl')~-rr'l'él~1.3 ~'W~1'W~nU1(illrlb~[?lî1'W"Ii')'l
~ ~ ~ ~

tl1vl')~U'V'l.(ill.25391'Wu 'V'l.(ill.2538 i:Jtl1vl')~-rr'l'él~n'l 2.5 ~'W~1'W~nU1(illrlb~[?lîbbvli1[?lî'lnutl1vl')~nîtÜ

~ b(ill~ (i:JJ1vl')~-rr'l'él~1'W~'l[?l'ël'WU'W(upper delta) 1'W"Ii')'lb')~1b~mn'WtJî:;~J1ru 7 ~'W~1'W~nU1(illrllJ.J[?lî

f1')1~ ~.n~:;~ V1 ~'l bC'él'l~')~ f1'Wn'WJ1~r.r'lVirr V1UYl~îni1 bbr1 :;'W'WYl' i~·• • '"1l

!i.I
cv 0 .:::::.. ':::::"cv

~~n'J~'V11J~'f)\InTJ'J1J'W1ln'W~n~

f1')1~~tJî:;~1ru 2 ~'W~1'W~nU1~rlb~[?l~'lf11'W')ru~1nJ1utJn~ ~'lf1')U'1~J1'él~1'Wî:;c;1ulJi'~1 b~~1V1~
"''' 1 l '"

1~i:Jtl1~1mn'W 1'Wmru"1J'él'ltl1vl,)~'él~1'lî'Wbbî'l3J'Wbü'WlulJi'/l~f'l1~1mVl~m~mVl~:;~'Wtl1~')'Wbn'WU1'l•
" l '" '"

~')'W~'llU~f1r1'él'lî:;U1~tl1bb~:;f1r1'él'l"Il~U î:;Yl1'W ~'lf'lV1.yhm111lXVI'\.,hm:;U1~tl1~'él'lfutl1 bnV1~nV1
'lJ •

bbUU~1~'él'lî:;c;1Uf1')1~~'lb~'l[;Ï') br1"1J (digital elevation model - DEM) y'h1lXuî:;Lij'Wf1')1~~

~1V1flJ mn~~î:;c;11JJ11'WVI'\.,hm:;U~I~J~lvl1'l1 ([?l1î1'l~ 2) bbf'lV1'l~1mîfuJ1bn'W~nV1tl1~1~'lmn~~
"1" 1"'''' ."

f1')1~~"1J'él'lyj'WVlfutl1(buffer area) ~1V1fun1îb~~~'W'1'1'lVl~V1 25 b"Il'W~bJ.J[?lî ill~1[?lîbnUnm~~~'W43%•
fiV1btl'Wf1')1~~b~~~'W 0.8 ~'W~1'Wr1nU1(illrllJ.J[?lî~1V1fu 50 b"Il'W~IJ.J[?lî lE~1[?lîbnlJnm~~~'W95% bbr1:;

• 'lJ

, "
ill~1[?lnnUnm~~~'W 1.85 ~'W~1'W~nU1(illrlb~[?lî7
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..i
l?l1~1'l'Vl 2: ESTIMATION OF THE INCREASE OF THE STORAGE CAPACITY THROUGH OVERLOADING

Stora.ee level Avera.ee year + 10 cm + 25 cm 1 + 50 cm
Storage capacity 2.03 2.32 (+18 %) 2.82 (+43 %) 3.85 (+95 %)
(billion m3)

~ ~

rYd1:WbU'W1u1~~'ë)'ln1~~~n1~tJ1yJ'd~b~tJ1~buffer area ~1JU1bn'W'~ri~

.... 1 .... , ....

r.nntîfl3q!~th'lUW ~'W-n~b9'\.,d1YJ'WYîîu\J1 (buffer area) 1'Wl?l'fl'WbVl-w'fl'lJ'fl'l~1~bVl~u~u1mb~\J1

bnfl~~ii'l~11~Ub'tl~U bb~ :::U'fl~l'lXb~~~fÏ~1.~'Wn~ri:l~iJm1~~'fl'l f")')1~~~1'Wn1~9~n1~thvh~m~
t.I .... 1 1 1 t.I ,

~91m.n~:::~u\J11'Wbbvl~:::Vl'\.,l'Jm:::u1u\J1Vl~n bYJ'flVl9:::U~:::b~'W1.~~1Vl1.Vl'W~:::~U\J1~1~1~rlb~~~'l1.~~u..
~11 'lXbn~m1~b~UVl1UÙ'flU~ ~~ dbÜ'W1.u1.~m.h'l~'l~')utî'fl3q!~~iJ'fl~ Lb~')

1.~ bnu1.~ bb~') bÎl'flUVJnVl'\.,l'Jm:::U1tJJ1

.,
1 ......:t, IV 0

bVol ~1:::') 1n1~u'W'Vln m~:::~U'W1

Ü'l-JVl1~1fOÏ'l:!~1.~'Vl~1U ~'l~'fl'l';)9tJvl'fl1.U ~'flm~u~:::b~'W~:::~U'lJ'fl'lm1~ti'fl'W1.Vl') (degree of

sensitivity) 'lJ'fl'l bbvl~ :::Vl'\.,l'Jm:::U1uJ1~9:::l1f'fl'lfuJ1 Ln'W~fÏ~ ~mrUVl~'l'fl:::h~11'lXYJ"ll L~UVl1U, ,j'1'WbL~:::

~'lri'fl~î1'l ~1~1~rlf")1~m~ru1~91n~:::vrun1~fuJ1Ln'W~fÏ~~9:::~'WLtî11.ul'Wm,l'Ju~:::u1UJ1 ~'WLÜ'Wn1~

mn~U~:::~1run1îLLvlL~'fl1.~~11.~i'WLLN~1n ~~1.~~1Ù'flUn~1Vl1mvhfÏu 50 L'll'W~~l?l~ m1~L~UVl1U

bn'fl'JJ'lVl~~bn~~'WfÏ'Jtî1') ~1VlfJJ~'fl~mç;i(mL~:::~'lri'fl~î1'l~'W 1 ~'lJ'l~'fl'l'flU1'ld,J~nVl1'fl~'l'fl~~'ln~1
.,

Vl1'fl bf")tJ:n'Wvl'fl~Jl1VolT1'Vln1ïtJ LL~') L~19:::~fÏuü'l-JVl1ul'Wir')tî'flvl'fl1.u

., .,
tl11'lXVl'kl'Jm:::u1u\J1 (box) fUU1~'ln~1~fÏ~1~U1.~iJÜ'l-JVl1fÏU box Ü'll1f'fl'l~ri'fl'W~19:::~11.~~U

~fil~1'lXu~:::~u~~~1Lr9 ~'l~'W'fl~fÏU~Jl1Vol~iJ'fl~'lJ'fl'l (1) 'Vl1'l~:::U1uJ1~'Wl'Wf")~'fl'l~1ulmlJ (2) Uî:::~

~:::U1U~1~1~rlfuJ191mL~J191n'1~1~'1~Vlïi'l'lJ'fl'l'lJ'fl'JL"J.l[Jl box ~'fl~~1'WbVln'flJ1 (3) m1~'1f")~'fl'l"1l~

Uî:::'Vl1'W 'W'fln91mJ'flLLnt'lJ~LÜ'WhJ1.~[;l1~dLL~') Ü'liJ';)fi~Lü'W1.u1.~~udJ~u~:::l?lU1U~1HYhuJ1L~'fll'lXJ1..
.... .... t.I t.I

91mL~\J11.Vl~tJ'fl'WLtî1~1 (l'Wnîri:l'lJ'fl'lt:nyh~î:::vruu11'WLL~u1~n9:::~'ln~11'Wbox)

1 .... t.I 1

LYJ'fl~:::~')mLrin1~~'fl'lL~'W~Jl1Vol\J11'W box Lîl'lYJ'WVl
li Il li 1

bL~ ~ 'l ~Jl1Vol~:::~uu11'WVl'w')u~:::U1UU1Vl~n ~~1~1~rl'lhuLL~ ~'l ~rl1'W:::'lJ'fl'lLLvl ~ :::mhu ~:::U1U\J1Vl
Il'' .... 1 li "

~~~'W1ffÏU~:::~U\J1Un~ LL~:::~1'lXb~'Wü'liJm<l'JU~:::u1U\J1~VlÜ'lbVl~f1m1~9fu\J11.~~n Vl1'flm~9:::~'W\J1•

Ltî11.U~1.Vl'W l?l1î1'lf"11'W')ru~ L~'fl~1U'lfÏ'W~1~1îrl LL~~'l~~î')~J1~LrlufÏn LL~:::LL~~'l~1Ü'l~bVl~'flfUL~~~n
I~ .J IV 1 Gll .dIlcM.J",,J' cJ '" ,.:

b'Vl1 Lî Jl1Vol'Vl 1a LL~~'ll?l,)'flU1'l~~~[;l'lJ'fl'l Lm'fl'l~'fl'Vl~î1'l'lJ'W U~1n!J[;l1~'VlLL~~'l~1'W~1'l'W
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..J
Jl1~Yl 10.: EXAMPLE OF "DASHBOARD" FOR THE MONITORING OF THE FLOODED AREA (CHARTS AND MAP)

Box Hx Yx H actual Y actual Slack in %Yx
Wat Maoee 7,5 259 7,61 292 -33 113
Bankhum 4,5 171 4,28 137 33 80
Sa1adeo2 5,4 35 5,35 34 1 96
Muaoi!: Tia 5,75 20 5,71 18 1 94
Lam Chuad 8,4 102 8,05 67 35 66
Thau OUOi!: 3,5 70 3,46 67 3 96
Ban2Kuo2 3,6 141 3,23 93 48 66
Salai 6,5 59 6,37 50 9 85
Klo02 Noi 5,4 63 5,50 70 -8 112
Wat IDom 4,5 121 4,22 90 31 74
Ban2baJ 2 59 1,98 56 2 96
KbokLoeoi!: 4 47 3,96 44 2 95
3B/Ayutthaya 3,5 74 3,30 63 10 86
Pho p1uak 4 133 4,00 133 0 100
Lad Cha Do 3,6 96 3,40 72 25 74
Phak Bai 1eft 3,1 255 3,02 217 38 85
Ban2Sa way 12,2 24 12,11 20 3 86
Ban2 Chomsii 10,2 21 10,11 17 4 82
Nakhoo 1uani!: 2,75 260 2,73 249 Il 96
TOTAL 2009 98 1791 217 89

MONITORING BOX STATUS: FILLING RATE, IN ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE TERMS (PER BOX)

Nakhon luang

Bang Chomsii ~
Bang Sa way ~
P hak Hai lall

Lad Cha Do 118111111111111""",

P ho pluak

3B/Ayullhaya 1l8IlIlIIIIIIII,'
1

Khok Loang
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1
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1
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D
D
D
Vx:

V:

Flood management and flood prone rice systems

VNx > 95%

75% < VNx < 95%

VNx<75%

Volume of regulation

Volume in the box

VNx

96

Date : 3 of October 2000
5torage available : 191 MCM

= 9 % of total capacity

,
""Jll'W'Vl 11.: FLOOD MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT - CHAO PHRAYA DELTA (MAP)
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1
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"'"I1TW'Vl 12.: EXAMPLE OF DASHBOARD IN CASE OF HIGH FLOOD (MONITORING OF OVERLOAD)

~ù'W-rl';l'l1l?lî~m1~~1~~'Vl'lJ'ël'l.1J~tJ:i':;~'Vlfll "cascade boxes" ~'l~t1'W box ~of'lJ-n'ël'WiJmm'l.J'l box 111t1

b'W box U'ëltl'ëlu~(mti'ël'ln'W ~';l'ëlU1'l~-rl'Wb'W ~~'ëlb~~ box :i':;~'lJ~1~~1'WYî1t1 box b.ll~~~~~'lbiX'Vl:i'1'lJn'l
~ ,

~m'W:;'lJ'ël'l~1b'W box U'ëltl~'ëlU~1'W~'vrW'ël~1 b'Wmru'lJ'ël'l~1Yh~ 'ëlU1'lhfî1Jl1~ m~'W'lJ'ël'l:i':;~'lJ~1":;'r11
~

m:;~1'W~~l?lî~~1Yh~ "dashboard" ~~~~'l~m'W:;'lJ'ël'l~~~ box (~ù'W~tJ'ëlf~-n'Wr;]'lJ'ël'lm~11J1:i'bfî'lJ

nn,,1'l~'ël~';l1~"~~~~ b.ll~~"1m.nrh~n'W~nlP)) ~~~:;~~~ ~'l'Vl1'l ~1'W-n1mt1'Wlfl~11J1:i' (1'W~\btl~'W~1'W,

~n'lJ1flln~~1Jl:i') ~'lU'l~'l~fî'lJ~n ~'l'r11biX~~~m~1~'WYi~1~'W~b~~1l'l'ël'l/~1~1:i'~~f'lJ~11~ b'W'r11'W'ël'l
~ ~ ~

~~t1';ln'W~~1 box b~~~~~~~~';l ~~'ël~ l'1,g1Jl:i'1 m:i':i':;'lJ1t1~1~ ~e}h~1 b~tI:i':;'lJ'lJ"ll~tJ:i':;'Vl1'W
~

, .,
b~t1 ~'ù'W1::;~i1'ël iJ,g1Jl:i'1-W1~1n,,'W~ù'W,g'W1Jl:i'1t1

"1 1"
~1~1:i'rlU'l~'lJbmtJ~~,j';ltl:i'::;'lJ1t1-W1YiU'l~'liJYi ~fî'lJ-W1 ~~~'ël'ëlU (b~t1~';l'W~1nb'W~~'ël'Wn'Wtl1t1'W ~11l

~ ~
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l "1 "" 1

lPJ~l f1~) ",î!l 1'WmruYliJulYi'J~l'WLLN L~!l~l?l[;ll~",l.J'JtJ î:;UltJU11,xt'UUl Ln'W~nl?l LL~:; L~!ln fJÏl?l~'W1~ ~Yl

~l?l (1l?ltJ~'J'W~ln 1'W!lrh'!-nl1'WL~'El'Wl?J~1 f1~ LL~:;~'lf'l~nltJ'W) 3J'WrJÎ!l'! LU'W 'Elrh'!hnm~ü'!iJ~m:;l?Ïu",~'!
l " " 1 1 1

;'1nl î~l?lU1Ulyh~~:;dj'W1~L~mUl'!~ 'J'WLL~:;Lü'W11J1~-n'Jf1îl'J d1!l1~~lll~ L",iJ'El'Wl?Ï'!YllJî:;~u1 'Wî:J

""" 1

~ .f'l.2538 ~'W~'Wm~~:;nnL~l:; Yll'!Ull1'!"'~l?lrJÎ!l'!t'UUlLn'W~nl?lLL~:; Lü'W1tJhJ1~Yl~:;~l?ln1î1~l?1'ElhJ
"

" l " 1 1

~ l?l f1'Jl~ L~tJ"'ltJ l?1'Eltfl'J~lnnl î 1~t'UUl Ln'W~nl?l~l~lmYllh:;~lrun1î1~~ln~1l?Ïu~'WYlYlu~n
"

""" 1

tfl'J ~'Wfi~'!L~1~1,xe-Jm,J~[;l~,! (HYV) tfl'JYl'WU1~n LL~:;1Î1'J~'WU11'WLLl?1~:; box (l?llllf1e-J'W'Jn) 3J'WmnYl." "
rJf!l'!~~lîrulfl'!~'J'We-J~1~tJni!l'! ('Elrh'!hn[;ll~i11JJ~lmrn1'W~'W~J1Yi'J~) ~l?ll'W~l'WU'Jn1~~rl LÙ'W~'W~

" "1 l " 1"

u~ntfl'J~'WUl 42% on'!1~t'ue-J~m:;Ylu1JJ~ln fflLîl3J'Wl~~1~:;yh1,xî:;l?ÏUU1L~~~'WiJ'EltJn~1~'W~:;5-8

1 l "II "1"

L~'Ell,xLnl?lml~LÜ'Wnîî~nUlll'J'Wle!Ji'!!l~1'W~'WYlYlt;]nL~!lnLÜ'W~'WYlLnUUl ~ :;rJÎ!l'!1~t'ufil"Ill?l

L"IltJ "Ill'J'Wl~ :;1~t'ufil L~tJ"'ltJ1l?ltJ1-n~'W~ LÜ'WS1'W e-J~e-J~ [;l L~~tJ LL~:;îlmtfl'J[;ll~~1'1 ffrl Lîl~~lîrul~l
l " l "1

e-J~e-J~r;IL~~tJl1'!"'~l?lLÜ'W50 tl'!/Li (~1",t'utfl'JYln"IlUl?lYlu~n1'W~'WYl)îlf1l-LÎ1'JLÜ'W 4,500 U1Yl/fJÏ'W
8

LL~:;. "
f1'Jl~L~tJ"'lmÜ'Wf1i'!",.d'!'lJ!l'! 1,250,000 Li 'lJ!l'!~'W~1'WYi'!îlUJ1Yi'J~~u~ntfl'J9Lîl1~L~l?l1'W!lti~ 1.4. " ..

, ...

~'W~1'WU1Yl 1'Wmrufl'Jl~ L~ tJ", lm'J~fl'! n1 îU ~ntfl'JLL~:;nî:;YlUfl'! ~'!U~nfq îl'! filil~lnLn'Wn~1.. ..

... "

il~l~lm LmtJU LYltJUnUfl'Jl2-' L~tJ"'ltJl?1'El~'!Ufjn ~îl'!'lJ!l'!t'SYl 32 ~'W~1'WU1Yl~1",t'1JÛ 2539

(72 ~'W~1'WU1Yl 1'WÛ~.f'l.2538) (JICA, 1999, ~'!hJ1~~~lîrule-J~m:;YlUYll'!~l'WLm~tJn~)fl'!LL~Lîl...,

~~lîrul L~tJ'!fil1l?ltJU î:;~lruf1i'!"'~'!"iJ!l'!fl'Jl~ L~tJ"'ltJ~ Lnl?l~'W1'W~'W~[;l!l'W~1'! (Iower delta) ~l?l~'J'W
l " l " •

filf1'Jl~ L~tJ"'ltJÜ'! f1'!'El~Yl 1/1 0 Lü'W1u1~'Eltil'!~ln~1~:; Lnl?lf1'Jl~ L~tJ"'ltJhJ~lnl?1!l~'WYlt'UU1Ylt;]n
,... ...

r1l"''Wl?l'lJ!l'!Lîl 1'WÛYl~1~lmfl'JUf1~ulYi'J~1ml?ltJ1,x boxes t'UU1Ln'W~rïl?l 1JJl.Jl~:;~lnn~l 500 ~l'W•
U1Yl fl'! LL~~l Lü'Wm îtJln~~:;Uî:; Ln'Wfl'Jl~~'lJ!l'!J1Yi'J~~~l?lmî1~ LL~:;1JJM èLmtJU LYltJUUî:;1tJ"Il11

"1 , 1

nUnlîfl'JU'1~U1Yi'J~';)fi~'W (fJÏ'Jmh'!L6Jl'W !ltil'!cihYl~l?l 9 ~'W~1'WU1Yl ~l",t'umîUîîLYll~YlnJÏtJ 1l?ltJn1î

9.r..l~.. l' _ . .t..l LI 1 .r.l~ ~ .. ..r ..... .: ...
. 'l'fIJVlVI'l\l'-l(;lPlfl 1,875,000 : i'l'-l"l1ll'l1'l'fIJVltJi3n'll1'ltJ:::'-l1CIJ 2 'IJ 3 'lIfl'l'l'j'IJYlYI~\l'-l(;l Pl'l1'-lL~tJ\l1tJLn(;l'lJ'lJPlN\l'IJ~'lJ'!l~'I'j'IJYI'!ltJ1~

ühl'lLiI'IJltJ~ ~'l,i'IJLil'IJn1:tJ :::'-l1C1Jflth'l~1L'l'j:1::'i1'1'lf'IJ~'iijPl'l1'-li'l1'-l1:tl~(;ltJi:lfl'l LLfl::L'l'j11::~1LL,r~11 'lJil 2538 LtJflfLoli'IJlllPl'l1'-l

L~tJ\l1tJriij'W~'l
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" ,
l.h:;3.J11:U'iltl'l JICA, 42 ~'WfhW1.J1'Vl~1V1fl.J'Vl1'1er'WU1tl~fim-e:r'll'l:;t)'Wtltln-'Vl::;Lfl)10 'l'W 3 'Vlr;\')~m~(;l

"
r11tJiJLL'W:;U1tlf.i1'1L(;ltJU~:;3.J11:U~1 2 tJr.nn 3 ij "'l::;~LÜ'Wn1~mn'l'Wn1~~(;lm~tTl'l~1m~1V1fl~'1~(;l'l'W~~

" ,
eJ'W L(;ltJU~1r;\"'l1nn1~'l-Dl.~ boxes fuU1 Ln'W'~rl(;l V1'W'IÛ"'l1n 3 tJ ~:;1.J1.J[1]tl'lrmm::;[1]'WLL(;hJ~1r;\"'l1nfl')13.J.. ,

" , "
Ufl.JU~'1m~~(;lm~U1'iltl'l boxes L(;ltJ &j(;ll'l13.Jtlf.i1'1'lnM(;l~1 YllV1'Wu1f1')~"'l:::rmer'Wlu L(;ltJi:J t:-Jflm:::'Vl1J, ..
'Vl1'11J ')n 0'1 LL~~1 mn~"'l:;u~::: L~'W'l'\.H~'1m3.J1I:U r;l tl'iltll.J L'il l'l fl')13.J L~ tJ'l'W1.J1'1Û LLfl:::"'l :::[1]'1l'lU fl.JU ~'1m ~,

" " "
~(;lm~~:;vll.JU1'l'W box J1')tJLVli'jtl'Wrl'W (..n')'1L,)fl1LLfl:::tTl'l~1m~~'W'il'1l'l~:;vll.JU1l'l1W·1')13.J[1]'1l'lm~"IJ'ëwif1'))

" , ,
0'1 LL~V1~n LÛtl'l(Jl'Wm ~r.i1tJço)î"Il(;l L"IltJ LÜ'WYl [1]tl'lm ~ ir'W[1]tl'l \Jmr'W'Vln~îir'W"'l:::i:J L~ '1l'W1'il~î fi') î3.J fl.J

""," "
~ (;l"Iltll.Jr1'1V13.J (;l r;ltlY1"Il~'11J1fuf1,)î3.J L~ tJVlîtJ"'lînUTV]')3.J "'l :;[1]tl'llJ1fl.Jnî ~f'llJl.J~'W'W"'lîn î~l.Jî fl whn-ifn nu

, <l3

1 li li 1

'l'WÜ"'l"'lÜ'W ~'1 Lm~l'l ~mr;lmlrll.Jnî ~î(;lm~~ Lm'l"'l'l~ "IJtl'lr1'1Uî'V)')uVln~l.JnflîtJ LtI'W~'WLL~'1 L~~1:::~1,.. ,

1 li 1 1 1 li 1 li

tJtl3.J'l~Ln (;l fl')13.J L~tJVl1tJ1.J1'1 ~')'WL(;ltJ i?Ï'I'l"'l r;ltlY1'WYlU ~n-if1') LY1 '1lYl"'l:::~'1 ')'WY1'WYlJ11'Wr11 tJU1 fj1.J1 fl"'l :::[1]'1l'l
1 .... "1 li

"Il (;l L"Il tJf1')13.J L~tJVl1tJr;ltl Lm~l'lm~~1V1fl.J~'1w r;ltllUfI')îJ..1 L~tJVl1tJr1'1V13.J(;lYl"'l::;Ln (;l~'W'l'W'1l'W1f1l'l"'l:::\Jn'l~
l " li J

mî3.J~1 Ln (;l"'lînir'W L~~1:::~1 Lü'Wlu'W1J1Yl"'l::;~~"'lt1 V11mtl'Wu1'V)')3.J'1lf.iî'l"'l'l'l"'lVl1tlhJ vl'llJ'Wi:J1ô1 (;l~1fÏruYl.. , ~

1 l " "

[1]tl'l~ "'l1~I:U1 LLfl:;m ~i?Ï(;l~'W'l"'l"IJ tl'l'Vl î'l J11'Wm ~Li'j tl'lYl "'l :::l'11 ri '1l 'WYlIô1:::~ "'l1~1'1J'WW

lV (wet season)

mnnnr.rnnninn

1

~ ~ ~ ~
HYV (ws) TV(ws)+HYV (ds) HYV (ds) abandon

Or
HYV (ds)+HYV (ds)

l ' li.... "
[n~Yl13.m ~fjt)W-J'W1m ~Y1 LÜ'WlulJ1~1V1îl.J~:::l.Jl.Jm rufln-if1,)'Vl'WU1~n LLfl :::-if1')~'WU1 'l'W'Vl'l ~11.JJl1 f1n fl1'1.. ,

10 'll~.:l1.J1'Y1'l1'1l.:l~1'1.l~1~'lÎ'1l~f'1'l1 ~~~tJ'll1tJ n1J'll~.:l1.J1'Y1'l1'1l.:ll'i1'l1j;1~'lItJf'1'l1 ~~~tJ'll1m~rim1=t~1m hi~'Vhn'l.l~ 'Yi 11:;~1'1lth.:l'll1i.:li:i f'11'V11.:l

~1'1.ltJnil'1l.:l~.:lf'l~~.:ln~1 'lICl.l:;~~n1=tlJlm~~1'1.l1'l111'l:;11f'11'1'llJln~1

11 'll1'1l~i1'1.l~YitJ.:l'Vl1.:l'1Ï'1l~ (L"~~fij;1~'I.l{m, ~~~tI1~1Cl.lJ11\l1'1.l'lI1J~~~.:lIJi'1l~1 '1fl'1)
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n1î'irjOO-l'l...nmî~'1LnlJlL~'W1.Ji'LL~:::t'l1~1îrl~mmru~1V1f'IJtl'W1~(?l1.Ji' LLN(:,J~n~'WVI~nm'"lLÜ'W(:,J~

U î:::LU"llUlJl tl'IJ LL'Yl'W~1"1Jtl'lm îL~1:::U ~nih'J~'W~~'WLntl'l 1'Wî:::u:::m 'J"1l1'J'W1 '"l :::'Jnü'I~'lJ1,x L-if11.UVl1 LL'W'J

'Yl1'1tl~h'l1VltlU1'1V1ii'l mîL~1:::U~n-if1'JLL'IJ'lJUî1rnlJl Vlîtlmî'lJ~mL'IJ'lJVI~1nVl~1tl(:,Jt'l~(:,Jt'l1'W Vlîtl~:::~'1
~ ~

'"l1nmîLm~lJlî 1'Wî1U'I1'W'tlÜ'lJi11.Ji'LLt'lVl'l1,xL~'Wrff'JtlU1'1"1Jtl'l LL'W'JLil~-if1'1l1f'WLVI~1i1 ~1 LL'Wniftl1.Ji'LmU'IJ ~Vl
0., ",.,_1

'"l1nVl LL~:::"1Jtl'IJ'I~'lJ1Jl1'11

....... , ..l" .'"I~. lU..,. Ji' ..l..l" 0 ~ '1." ~ " ". I.,J
1. 'J'J00-l'W1mîtlm'l'YlVl'W'Im'"lLu'W LU Wl L'W~'W'Yl'Yl"!l'lt'l1~1îrln1V1'WVlt'l1l1'J:::'W1 LVlLVI~1:::t'l~ LVl LL~'JLu~U'W

.'"1" ...... ...l'1.".... ..l" .... ..Ji'.cII .... .'"1 ~.I~!:"l. Ji'.,J..l.cll ....
Lu'W"1J1'J~'W~~n(:,Jt'l~YI LVI(:,Jf'l(:,Jf'llJl~'1LLYI'WYI"1J1'J~'W~~'WL~tl'l ~m1~Lu'W Lu LVl L'WL"1J(?l~'W'YlYI LVI~tl'Wn'IJ

'i' • 1 ..l 0 , " ,Ji'..l ~ J'1.' ~
L~Nmî"îl ~uî:::'Yl1'W'IJ î~fi1 ~ LL~:::'Ylm Llltl'Yl11'1 LL~:::t'l1~1 îrlLL~î"1Jm u~'W'Yltltln L1 L'WVI'W'Jm:::'lJ1U'W1

~ , ~

~1"ll'JVlVlîtlVl'l...l'JU î:::'IJ1m11 Vltl'W~~ Vlîtl t'l1~1îrlVh1.Ji'L"1J lJlYl ~'WVltl'W~'1"1Jtl'l LLlJl~ :::VI'I...l'JU î:::'lJ1m11Ji''Ju
~, ~

m î~Vl î:::~'lJU11,x~tl'Woif1'1lJ11 ~'11'W'lJ1'1V1\.l'JU î:::'lJ1UU1

.Ji' ..J 0 Go' lIIIIlI .. 1" .. I..J A Go' 1 ~ II' .. 1 1 .. l '" '"
L"1J lJl~'W'Ylm ~'1~n1 îu î'IJ Lu ~U'W'Yl1'1w'l1Jl:::'J'Wtltln"1Jtl'l LL~'W1 L'"l1~î:::U1"!l'l LLlJlntl'WL~1:::u~n"1J1'JVl'JU

'Il

~fiün~(h Ü'l~'1i:lmî1-n-if1'J~'W~'Yl'WJ1~n~'1LL~~1'Wi:lm1~L~U'IlJltlJ1Yh~iJ'IVlîtli:lL~U'IL~niltluLL~:::iJ
• l ".... .cil , .'"1 .. 1 .... ..l ~ " ..l...... . l " ......Ji'.cII 1"

mî"îl~uî:::'Yl1'WLL~'J U'I~'1LVI~tltl~LlJ'WVI'W'I 'Wnro.J'YlVl1 LVlmn 'Yl"!l'l~n1îu~n"1J1'J~'W~~'WL~tl'l1l1U(?l

• 1 ..... 1.... ....,,",...... J' , ~. 1'1. Ji'.,J ~...I 1"
t'l1l1~n1î"îl~uî:::'Yl1'W"1Jtl'l'Yl'JuLtl L"llU LL~:::~'Jî~mî~'Wm1tlm'l~:::LtlUVl~n"!l'l(?ltl LU L'WL"1J(?l~'W'Yl'WL~tl VI

~

'Ylî1'IJ1.Ji'~1tl:::hLÜ'Wt'lrl LVllJl1'IXt'lrl1'Wm îruL"Il'Wi1ü'I ~'1i:ltl~

... .... ,..l.'"I"': Ji'..l • l "'1. " 1".... J' l"1 • 1
2. 'J'J00-l'W1n1îtlm'l'Ylt'ltl'l Lu'Wn1îL~~~'W'YlL~1:::u~n"1J1'J L'W'l~ LL~'1 VI~~1n"1J'W LL'W'J'Yl1'1 LLn L"1Juî:::n1îLLîn

~t'lVlLVlU~'WJ1'"l1nLL~J1L"1J'IVlîtlLL~J1t'l1~:::'i'WL~tlL~~m~1ruJ1~t'l1~1îr,1-nuî:::LU"ll'Wl~'WL~tl'W•
lJl1'11 n1ruf1JU1'l~tl1'"l'"l:::l1ftl'l1Jl1~~1Ji''JU LVlntl'Wn'W 1) mrufuu1'11Jl1 î1'1 L'J~1n1î~'1J1 LL~:::mî

1 ~ I~..J '1"'11 ~..J .. ", ~..J ...
LL~îm:::'"l1U'W1 2) LLVI~'1'W1'Ylt'ltl'l LVl LLn 'lJtl'IJ1Vl1~, 'W1'Yl LVI~tlm'l1'W~~~tl'lî:::'lJ1U M:::'W1'Yl~Vlm:::'"lVl

1 ..l, ~ .. ':"1.•"1.... , 1"" 0.... • 1 Ji' ..l~ • l " ......Ji'
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b BR' tAnnexe: lee [ypes, IY ox
Box Total area (ha) Floating rice (%) DW(%) HYV(%)

Ayul 3073 100 0 0
Ayu2 1323 100 0 0
Ayu3 902 100 0 0
BanPraek 581 100 0 0
Bang Ban north 1870 80 20 0
KokLoeng 4819 80 20 0
Klong Taanung 6903 73 27 0
Phopluak 7612 71 29 0
Bang Chomsi 5535 57 43 0
Lam Chuad 16109 53 47 0
Nakhon Luang 55687 51 49 0
Bang Saway 4098 50 50 0
BangKung 13289 46 54 0
WatUlom 21595 45 41 14
Salai 14123 40 60 0
BangKhum 34776 38 56 6
Saladang 4783 33 67 0
KlongNoi 11629 30 48 22
WatManee 42083 29 61 10
PhakHai 9570 28 72 0
Lat chado 17263 18 82 0
Bang Ban 15957 17 83 0
Taa Tiang 5568 0 100 0
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Proposai for enhancing flood retarding capacity in the Chao Phraya Delta

Naritaka Kubo and Chikayo Hotta1

Abstract: Floating rice areas spreading north of Ayutthaya have been playing
important roles for downstream areas of the Chao Phraya River until now. During the
rainy season, they received f100ding water to decrease the f10w rate of the Chao
Phraya River, which mitigated flood damage against Bangkok metropolitan area.
During the dry season, they released stored water, which irrigated vast downstream
paddy field areas. However, nowadays the area used for high yield rice's cultivation is
rapidly increasing instead of the f10ating rice area. As the results, in these areas, an
excessive water that was not recognized as a flood when people grew f10ating rice
became considered as a flood. Moreover, because of the increase of vehicles and road
networks, flood mitigation becomes more and more important even in rural areas.
Considering these situations, we proposed following several development projects,
which may be beneficial to f10ating rice areas and also may contribute to the
downstream rural and urban areas. (1) Constructing regulating reservoirs for rice
cultivation during the rainy season. (2) Raising roads and residential sites to avoid
submergence. (3) Releasing water to increase retarding capacity during rainy season.
Conceming to these projects, we examined their effectiveness for the water resource's
development and for the flood mitigation.

1 rnttoduction

More than thirty years has passed since two big reservoirs (the Phumiphol dam and the
Sirikit dam) were constructed in two major tributaries of the Chao Phraya River. They have
greatly contributed to the Thai soCiety in the fields of irrigation, municipal water supply, power
generation, and flood control. Recently, however, water shortage becomes tangible in
several areas because of rapid economic development, increase of irrigated area, and the
change of hydrological conditions in the upper regions. As two reservoirs have vast
downstream areas often hit by heavy rainfalls, two reservoirs cannot control floods perfectly.
Moreover, flood damages become more and more serious than ever before, because the
Bangkok outskirts' areas have been urbanized and industrialized.

Vast paddy field areas over the Chao Phraya Delta have high productivity, and play an
important role to mitigate f100ds by storing rainfall water and releasing it slowly. Especially,

1 Dept. of Environmental & Agricultural Engineering, Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo University of Agriculture &

Technology
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floating/deep water rice can tolerate deep water, and paddy field for which shows high
retarding capacity. The released water after f100ds can be also used to irrigate downstream
areas during the dry season. However, this retardil1g capacity is now decreasing gradually
due to the spread of high yield varieties and the urbanization. The high yield varieties are
replacing the f10ating rice, and require proper water management. It means that excessive
water must be drained directly to the outside canals or rivers, which leads to water shortage
during the dry season.

After the big flood in 1995, the King Phumipol proposed the "Monkey Cheek Project", where
a part of flooded water should be stored temporarily in numerous small reservoirs or ponds to
cut down the peak discharge. With accordance to this idea, we will propose "Enhancing
Retarding Capacity Project". In this project we will show the way to strengthen the retarding
and reserving water functions Inherent to the f10ating rice paddy fields, without constructing
huge dams or release canals that are commonly used to prevent f1oods.

Agricultures, in the Southeast Asian countries, have developed since old times adapting
themselves to surrounding water environments. It means that crop varieties and the timing
for seeding or harvesting are subject to the environment. It is also quite different from the
concept of the large-scale land improvement project, in which envÎronment is tried to change
suitable to modern agriculture. As water environment became controllable to some extent by
such projects, many farmers in the Chao Phraya Delta are replacing the f10ating rice to the
high yield varieties. As the result, the area of f10ating rice reduced half during this decade.

TABLE 1 CHANGE OF FLOATING RICE AREAS IN THE DELTA

Year 1976 1986 1995 1996

Area (1000ha) 180 228 173 114

The floating rice can grow following the ponding depth, and becomes sometimes more than
several meters. Paddy field area of the floating rice is usually surrounded by high dikes,
which are usually used as roads. It can store a considerable amount of water, and this
function is called "retarding function" of the f10ating rice area. Assuming that the average
ponding depth is 2 meters, we can estimate that about 2.28 billions m3 of retarding capacity
was lost during this decade. In other words, if the high yield varieties take the place of the
floating rice and its allowable depth is 30 cm, 1.9 billions m3 of water is released without
being reused during the rainy season. This may be one of the reasons why drought becomes
serious in recent years.

Floating rice cultivation is as follows. Paddy soil is plowed during April and May. Seeding
follows the plowing after half month. At that time, paddy field is not flooded but the soil is a
little bit softened. Because the yield is subject to the amount of seed, 20 to 30 kg of seeds
are sowed per rai. Ponding begins at the end of August or at the beginning of September,
when f100ded water flows into the floating rice area. According to the increase of water depth
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after September, the rice crop also grows rapidly becoming 2 to 3 meters long. Farmers
cannot do anything while the deep water, because the fertilizer application and weeding have
no meanings. Harvest time is around December when ail water 'flows out, and only ears of
Iying rice plants are reaped with a sickle. The yield is about 2 kg/ha, which is one third of that
of the high yield variety.

Increase of supply of irrigation water

Replacement to High Yield Varieties
Enlargement of upland crops field

Decrease of floating rice paddy field

Decrease of retarding capacity

Increase of flood damage

Drainage of excessive
water

Increase of drought at lower regions

FIG. 1 PROCESS OF PROBLEMS CAUSED BV DECREASE OF FLOATING RICE AREAS

Paddy field cultivation in the old Delta and its hydrological conditions are as follows. The
Great Chao Phraya project aimed at a major water resources' development to supply
irrigation water during rainy season, and both irrigation and drainage channels were
arranged at that time. This project also enabled farmers to grow paddy crops during the dry
season. Many farmers came to grow the high yield varieties, and the high yield varieties are
now planted around 66% of the total area in the old Delta. On the other hand, the f10ating rice
and the deep water rice are naturally driven away in the changing environment, and their
planted area is decreasing rapidly.

TABLE 2 PROJECTION OF AREA AND SHARE OF RICE VARIETIES IN THE OLD DELTA

Annual Present (1998) Future (2005) Future (2018)
Land Use Growth

Area (km2
) Area (km2

) Area (km2
) Share (%)(%) Share (%) Share (%)

Rice -0.4 9,133 100.0 8,684 100.0 8,336 100.0

1) HYV 0.3 6,038 66.1 6,183 71.2 6,703 80.4

2) General 0.0 a 0.0 a 0.0 a 0.0

3) Deep Water -3.0 2,539 27.8 2,051 23.6 1,339 16.1

4) FloatinQ -3.0 556 6.1 449 5.2 293 3.5
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TABLE 3 COMPARISON BETWEEN LOCAL VARIETIES AND HIGH YIELD VARIETIES

Local varieties High yield varieties

Yield
Deep water rice:300-400 kg/rai

About 600kg/rai
Floating rice:200-300 kg/rai

Water supply Rain fed, gravity irrigation Irrigation

Growing season
Deep water rice: 7,8-12 6-11 (rainy season)

Floating rice: 5,6-12,1 12-5(dry season)

Fertilizer, chemicals,
No need

Need large
Herbicide quantities

Growing speed Fast Slow

Photosensitivitv Sensitive No-sensitive

Stem length
Deep water rice: 1,2m

40,50cm
Floating rice: 2,3m

g ~nhancing tgtatding capacity ptOigct

We propose our project under following three assumptions. The first assumption is that they
will not construct a large-scale release canal in future, which washes flood away directly to
the sea, because it may cause a severe water shortage during the dry season. We also
assume that a large part of f100ded water must be stored within the Delta at the end of the
rainy season consequently. The second assumption is that high yield varieties will replace
floating rice in almost ail areas, and that the floating rice cultivation will continue in a very
limited area. Table 2 shows the projection of the rice cultivation areas in future. We can see
that the area of the floating rice will reduce rapidly, and its share will be only 3.5% of the total
paddy field area after 18 years. The reasons may be that the yield of the f10ating rice is low
and agricultural mechanization is difficult for the floating rice cultivation. The third assumption
is that the living standard will be improved more in future and the importance of protecting
houses, buildings and roads from floods will increase remarkably. Namely, rural living styles
are urbanized, and the submergence of houses and roads is recognized as a disaster.
People are requiring counter measures to prevent damages by a flood having the same
scale with that in 1995. Above three assumptions seem to be realistic at least in future in
many areas in the Delta.

We expect following four effects by this project. The first effect is that farmers can mechanize
their farming, and that they can grow high yield varieties three times in two years through
drainage improvement and acquirement of irrigation water. The second effect is that houses
and roads are free from floods, and f100ds do not disturb daily lives of people. Floods are not
avoidable, but damages by floods are expected to be avoidable. The third effect is that
damages against downstream urban areas of the Chao Phraya River, especially Bangkok
metropolitan area, are mitigated in the flood season. The fourth effect is that much irrigation
water is supplied to the downstream agricultural areas in the dry season.

Above four effects of our project may look too admirable. Our project, however, is not such
that as produces something from nothing, but it merely changes. water distribution temporally
and spatially. You can see that this project is feasible by checking the annual water budget in
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the Delta, which will be shown later. Advantage of this project, we expect, is that results
come out in accordance with the rate of the project achievement. In such a project as
construction of a dam, the result cornes out when the project is fully accomplished.

The outline of this project is as follows. This project consists of two parts. One is concerned
in construction, and another is in the practice. First, the construction part is explained.

Surrounding dike and dividing dike: A former floating rice area, which is a unit of the retarding
area, is divided into two parts with same conditions by a surrounding dike and a dividing dike.
As dikes are also sites for houses and roads, they must be raised and not to be inundated
against a big flood. From the worst record of the past floods, the height of dikes is decided.

Regulating reservoir: Several regulating reservoirs are constructed within the former floating
rice area. Several swamps may exist in the area. In such a case, sites for ponds may be
acquired from such swamps. The regulating reservoir should be big enough to store water for
the paddy rice in the rainy season, and to provide soil material for the dike construction.

Channel networks: Irrigation and drainage channels are also arranged properly.

Pumping station: Pumping station is constructed to lift water in the regulating reservoir for the
irrigation or for the drainage.

Water gates: Several gates are constructed to regulate the inflow from outside, the outflow
from inside, and the water exchange between two parts divided by dividing dike.

Next, the practice is explained.

(1). The unit consists of two blocks, Le., A block and B block, and two blocks exchange their
roles each other every year. The paddy rice is grown three times in two years. When the A
block is used for the rice cultivation twice (rainy and dry) in a year, the B block is used only
one time (rainy), and vice versa.

(2). When the A block is used for the dry season paddy rice (from December to March), th-e B
block reserves flood water and supply irrigation water to the A block.

(3). In the B block the rainy season cultivation (from April to September) begins when
remaining water is fully drained before the end of February. On the other hand, in the A block
the rainy season cultivation (from May to August) also begins after harvesting the dry season
crops. Irrigation water for the both blocks is supplied from regulating reservoirs, rainfall, and
drained water from the upper regions.

(4). During the flood season, flooded water is stored in both blocks. However, if a flood
cornes earlier and the harvesting is not completed in the A block, the B block exclusively
stores f100ded water.

(5). At the end of the flood season, the B block is drained actively and the dry season
cultivation begins in December.
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The above cultivation cycle is applied to an average-sized flood. However, if a small-sized or
large-sized flood cornes, the practice may be modified as follows.

ln case of the small-sized flood, the S block reserves a small amount of water and cropping
area in the A block is reduced. In case of the large-sized flood, the A block is flooded for
longer time. As the result, the dry season cultivation delays in the A block and no crops can
be grown in the rainy season. If next flood cornes earlier, the A block guards the S block
where rainy season rice is grown.

The above project will not work effectively if it is practiced only in one project, because a
flood occurs in a large area. Not a small number of this kind of projects can multiply their
individual effects. However, if the project is applied for many areas, it will lose concreteness
and may become very abstractive because each area has its own properties. Therefore, we
choose one f10ating rice area for which this project is considered most suitable, and examine
the feasibility of this project.

Table 4 shows deep water and floating rice cultivation areas, and Figures 3 and 4 show
flooded areas and floating rice areas, respectîvely. We can find several overlapping areas
from above two figures. They are Ayuttaya, Ang Thong, Lop Suri, and etc. Among them, we
select Lop Suri area as the site for the pilot project.

The proposed site is a floating rice area of about 3,000 ha located northwest of Lop Suri city
and surrounded by Lop Suri River and Chai Nat-Pasak Canal. North of this area, there are
three irrigation districts irrigated by three secondary canals of Chai Nat-Pasak Canal. They
are CPK16, 17, and 18, and about 7 mm/day of water is supplied to their command districts
in the rainy season. Table 5 shows commanded areas and supplied flows by three canals.

TABLE 4 CULTIVATED AREAS OF DEEP WATER RICE AND FLOATING RICE (1992/1993)
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FIG. 3 DEEP WATERIFLOATING RICE CULTIVATION IN 1989

TABLE 5 AREAS AND FLOWS OF THREE SECONDARY CANALS

Secondary canal Area (ha) Flow (m"/s) in rainy season

CPK16R 10,920 8.873

CPK17R 2,440 1.983

CPK18R 6,740 5.551

Figure 4 shows precipitation data for average, flood, and drought years. The average year's
precipitation is calculated by averaging precipitation data of 11 years, Le., '80-'87, '89, '90,
and '93. The flood and drought years are 1983 and 1993, respectively.
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FIG.4 PRECIPITATION AT LopBuRI (MM/MONTH)

ln this report, we show only a rough estimate of soil and water budgets when this project is
practiced. Detailed simulations of soil and water budgets are now being calculated, but their
results are not yet matured to report. As for the soil budget, 15,000,000 m3 volume of soil is
produced if regulating reservoirs are constructed, of which the area is 300 ha and the depth
is 5 m. The area of 300 ha is 10 percent of the project area. When this volume of soil is used
for the dike construction, the length of the dike becomes 150 km if the cross sectional area of
the dike is 100 m2 (5 m*20 m). As the total length of the surrounding dike and dividing dike is
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about 50km, the remalnlng soil may be used to raise the ground level of houses and
buildings. From the viewpoint of the soil budget, the volume of 15,000,000 m3 is large
enough to enforce the dikes.

As for the water budget, we estimate the water requirement for the dry and rainy seasons. In
the dry season, only the A block is used for cropping and the B block supplies irrigation
water. If the total water requirement is 2,000 mm in the A block, the B block can supply water
if its ponding depth is more than 2m. The depth of 2m is not so deep because floating rice
areas are usually inundated by 2 to 3 m depth. Therefore, irrigation water will be fully
supplied in the dry season.

During the rainy season both blocks must be irrigated. The irrigation water is available from
regulating reservoirs, rainfall, and unused and drained water coming from northern areas
irrigated by Chai Nat-Pasak canal. The regulating reservoirs can supply about 15,000,000 m3

of water because reservoirs are not used during the dry season. The rainfall also supply
about 7,000,000 m3

, because the total rainfall from April to September is about 240 mm from
Fig.4 and the catchment area is 3,000 ha. The unused and drained water from the irrigated
area having 20,000 ha is estimated about 12,000,000 m3

. This amount of water is derived
from irrigation water plus rainfall minus evapotranspiration. As the Chai Nat-Pasak canal
supplies irrigation water about 7mm/day during June and July, the total supplied water is
84,000,000 m3

. The total rainfall from April to July is estimated about 48,000,000 m3
, and the

evapotranspiration during the same period is 120,000,000 m3 if the daily evapotranspiration
is 5 mm/day. As the result, the total available water is about 34,000,000 m3

. If the total water
requirement during the rainy season is 1,550 mm, about 2,200 ha, i.e., 70 percent of the
project area, can be irrigated.

Above examination of soil and water budgets indicates that this project is feasible if small
amount of supplemental water is supplied from the Chai Nat-Pasak canal. However, we
cannot conclude whether this project is economically feasible or not because we did not
calculate the BC ratio of this project. It may not be so difficult to calculate the costs for land
purchase, for construction of dikes, regulating reservoirs and pumping stations, and for pump
operation. However, it will be very difficult to estimate the benefits of flood mitigation in
downstream areas or no inundation of the project site.

5 Conclu~;on

The rice cultivation and water management in the Delta are now changing rapidly requiring
an adequate water resource's distribution and suitable land use. At the same time, life styles
in rural areas are also changed, and came to show discrepancy with the hydrological
environment. In the proposed project, considering the hydrological properties in the Delta, we
sought the way people and agriculture in the Delta can adapt themselves to the new water
environment. Through the examination of this time, we could get the conclusion that the
project is physically feasible, but there remain many problems to be solved and examined
until its realization. We are now making more detailed analysis by use of hydrological
simulations.
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Comparative study of rainfall change in the north of Thailand

Bancha Kwanyuen1

Abstract: The availability of water in the Chao Phraya delta in the dry season is much
dependent upon run-off into the Bhumipol and Sirikit dams, and in parlicular on rainfall.
This paper analyses the change of rainfall trend for ail river basins in the norlh of
Thailand. These basins comprise of Salawin, Kok, Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan river
basins. Analyses include tendency of both sub-basin and main system for each basin.
Forly-seven years of annual rainfall between 1951 to 1997 from reliable rainfall stations
were used in the calculation. The series of annual rainfalls and their moving average
values were analyzed by two approaches: trend of rainfall and the shift in rainfall
quantities. The analyses were carried out using hypothesis testing and the T-test.
Results from previous study using annual rainfall data up to 1991 that showed
tendency of rainfall recession and downward shift in annual rainfall for many basins are
also compared. Results from both studies showed that rainfall recession existed in Kok,
Ping and Nan basins. The moving average technique proved to be valuable method in
removing the effect of cycle for annual rainfall. In addition, there was no change in both
annual and monthly temperature and no relation between change of rainfall and
temperature seemed to exist.

1 Jnttoduction
Rainfall is a major factor for planning and management of irrigation project and agricultural
production such as reservoir operation, irrigation area, and irrigation water requirement. The
rainfall change especially the reduction in annual rainfall may have a great effect on the
effectiveness and accuracy on planning of irrigation project. In ail regions of Thailand, the
majority of population relies largely on agricultural sector including the north region.
Moreover, the river basins in the north namely, Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan contribute water
supply for both north and central regions. Therefore, the change or reduction in rainfall may
have a great effect on the country economy since the Chao Phraya basin which is the most
productive for rice cultivation in the country receives most of its water from Bhumibol and
Sirikit Dams especially for the dry season.

A research conducted at Asian Institute of Technology more than 10 years ago using rainfall
record of about 50 years indicated that there was no change in rainfall structure for Thailand.
However, in the last two decade it was observed that the drought had occurred more often
than the past. Few publications showed the evident and proved statistically about the

1 Department of Irrigation Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Kasetsart University, Thailand
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tendency of rainfall and its distribution. Akkanwanich (1995) studied the distribution and trend
of drought in northeast Thailand. The author classified the drought condition for the most
sensitive area into 4 zones Le. Chaiyapum, Khonkaen, Nakhonratchasima and Loei
Provinces and the wet area in Nakhonphanom and Nongkhai Provinces. Furthermore, the
record from 40 rainfall stations had shown that the rainfall recession was about 2.47
mm/year. Kwanyuen (1998) reported the decrease of annual rainfall ranging from 2 to 6
mm/year in the central plain river basins from 86 rainfall stations. Moreover, rainfall
distribution expressed in term of number of rainy day and rainfall intensity were also slightly
change in sorne areas. Kwanyuen (2000) demonstrated a slightly reduction of annual rainfall
and annual number of rainy day in the northeast region using data from 126 rainfalls during
1952-1998. These rainfall recessions occur mostly in the western part of the region range
from 1 to 4 mm/year.

The change of in quantity and distribution of annuai rainfall will directly effect the availability
of water. Therefore, it is important to know whether there is a reduction in rainfall quantity so
the information can be used for adjusting the planning and management of irrigation project
and water resources related issues. This study analyzes the tendency of rainfall from 101
rainfall stations in Salawin basin, Kok basin, Ping basin, Wang basin, Yom basin, and Nan
basin (see Figure 1) and each basin comprises of 19, 12,25, 9, 15, and 21 rainfall stations,
respectively. Result from this study will be compared with the previous analysis using data
during 1952 to 1991. In addition, the analyses also extend to relation between the change of
annuai rainfall and pattern of rainfall distribution.

2 Ch~ltach!ti!:tic!: of tivet ba!:ih!: ahd clirnatic cOhditioh!:
The north of Thailand consists of 6 river basins: Salawin, Kok, Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan
basins. It also includes a part of Khong basin that will be excluded from this study. The total
drainage areas are approximately 17920, 7895, 33898, 10790, 23615, and 34330 square
kilometers, respectively. The basins are in the tropical monsoon zone subjected to the
southwest monsoon during May to October and subjected to the tropical cyclonic storm from
South China Sea during the end of rainy season between September and October. The
annual rainfall of Salawin and Kok basins varies between 1000 and 2000 mm/year and the
average annual rainfall is about 1100 to 1600 mm/year. The annuai rainfall of Ping, Wang,
Yom, and Nan basins is slightly lower between 700 and 1600 mm/year with the average
annual rainfall of 900 to 1400 mm/year. Due to its location in tropical latitude, temperature is
uniform throughout the year with very Iittle seasonal variation around the mean of 28 oC. The
average temperature at the hottest month (April) is about 32 oC and the average temperature
at the coldest month (December) is about 25 oC.

g Methodology

ln this study, the trend of rainfall and its distribution are investigated and the results of data
from 1952-1991 and 1951-1997 are compared. The procedures to analyze these data are
similar in each basin and sub-basin and may be summarized as follows:
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1. The rainfall stations and their records are investigated to select the rainfall stations that
have long and rather complete records that are appropriate for the analyses. Forty-seven
years of record from 1951 to 1997 are used in the study. In case of rainfall records at
some stations have missing values or short records, these data are estimated by
transferring information from nearby stations with complete or large records. The method
is based on simple linear regression model, which is the most commonly used model for
transferring hydrological information between stations. In this study, the hydrological
model, HEC4 was used as a tool to estimated the required values.

2. The second step is to estimate the annual equivalent uniform depth using Thiessen
Polygon method that is suitable for the topography of study area which can be c1assified
as plain and mountain area with non-uniform rain gauge station.

3. The next step is to test influences about slope whether the regression lines (y=a+~x) of
the annual rainfall of real data have a zero slope. The T-test is applied for this case since

the data have standard normal distribution. The hypothesis is two ways test (HO: ~ = 0;

H1: ~ -:f- 0) at .05 significant level. Then the test for shift or change in mean value is

implemented using F-test with the hypothesis HO: ~1 = ~2; H1: ~1 -:f- ~2 at .05 significant
level. In order to select the critical year, data are divided into two groups and tested
repeatedly from 1971 to 1982. For example, the first comparison is between annuai
rainfalls of 1951-1970 and 1971-1997 and the twelfth or the last comparison is between
annual rainfalls of 1952-1981 and 1982-1997.

4. The results of annuai rainfall of the real data of 1952-1991 from the previous study
(Kanchanalekha, 1997) are compared to the result in this study.

5. Then the annuai rainfalls evaluated by moving average method at 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8
years are generated from the raw rainfall data.

6. The moving average data are tested for the tendency of data and shift in mean value with
similar procedures as in step 3.

7. Finally, the changes in annuai and monthly temperature are investigated. Then the
changes in rainfall distribution according to the number of rainy day and rainfall intensity
are investigated according to the boundary of province area rather than the boundary of
basin area.

4 RBgultg of thB gtudy

4.1 Ttend of annual tainfall

FroThe analyses from previous study using data from 1952 to 1991 show that there are
mixed result of constant and recession trend of these basins. Similarly, there are also mixed
results of constant and downward shift in annual rainfall. The results of last study and this
study are presented together in table1. For Salawin, Ping, Yom and Nan basins, the
tendencies are the same for both sets of data. For Kok and Wang basins, the tendencies are
mixed between constant and recession depending on the variation of data. Nevertheless, the
result from long record (1951-1997) may be better representation. Therefore, primary
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observations are that the trend for annual rainfall of Salawin, Wang and Yom basins is
constant, there is a recession trend on annuai rainfall of Kok, Ping and Nan basins, and
finallya downward shift in mean value occurs at Kok and Yom basins.

m the analyses of real annual rainfall data for the whole basin using data from 1951 to 1997,
there is no change in annual rainfall for Salawin, Wang and Yom basins. But there are
relatively moderate recession trends for Ping and Nan basins and significant decrease trend
in Kok basin. Considering the shift in mean value, there is no shift for Salawin, Ping, Wang,
and Nan basins. Nevertheless, there is a downward shift for Kok and Yom basins. Figure 2
shows the recession tendency of annual rainfall for Kok basin.

Figure 2 Trend for an nuai rainfall of Kok basin
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Table 1 Summary result for annual rainfall tendency of the whole basin

Basin Previous (1952-1991) Present (1951-1997)

Rainfall Trend Shift in Mean Rainfall Trend Shift in Mean

Salawin Constant No Constant No
Kok Constant Downward Recession (5.53)* Downward
Ping Recession (2.82)* Downward Recession (2.84)* No

Wang Recession (3.71)* Downward Constant No

Yom Constant Downward Constant Downward

Nan Recession (3.03)* No Recession (2.42)* No

Note: * ( ) Rainfall recession in mm/year

By using moving average technique, six new data sets are generated from the original
annual rainfall for 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years moving average. Then these data are evaluated
on the annual rainfall tendency and shift in mean value using the same procedure applied for
the original annual rainfall. Results from the analyses are summarized in table 2 and 3.
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Table 2 Summary results on tendency of moving average data of annual rainfall
Basin Real Data MA-3 MA-4 MA-5 MA-6 MA-7 MA-8

Salawin C C C C C R (0.92) R (0.91)
Kok R (5.53) R (4.65) R (4.45) R (4.40) R (4.45) R (4.31) R (4.16)
Ping R (2.84) R(1.76) R (1.57) R (1.43) R (1.39) R(1.14) C

Wang C C C C C C C
Yom C R (1.67) R (1.52) R (1.51) R (1.69) R(1.79) R (1.87)
Nan R (2.42) R(1.79) R(1.71) R (1.89) R(2.18) R (2.33) R (2.47)

Note: MA = Moving Average, C = Constant, R (x) = Recession in x mm/year

Table 3 Summary results on shift in mean of moving average data of annual rainfall
Basin Real Data MA-3 MA-4 MA-5 MA-6 MA-7 MA-8

Salawin No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Kok Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Ping No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wang No No No Yes Yes Yes No
Yom Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Nan No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

From the analyses on tendency of moving average data for the main basin, it is found that
generally the moving average data will give similar result to the real data e.g. Kok, Ping,
Wang, and Nan basins. However, for Salawin and Yom basins, the tendency may be

identified using moving average technique. The reason is that the moving average method
can remove or reduce the effect on the cycle of the data. From the analyses on shift in mean
of moving average data for the main basin, it is also found that normally the moving average
data will give same result to the real data e.g. Kok and Yom basins. Nevertheless, for

Salawin, Ping and Nan basins, the shift in mean can be identified using moving average

technique by the same reason.

Most of the basins are relatively large, therefore they are divided into sub-basin and data
from these smaller areas are also analyzed. For Salawin basin located in the northwest of

the region that consists of 17 small sub-basins, the tendency for sub-basins are constant for
ail sub-basins. For Kok basin, the smallest basin located in the north of the region that
consists of 4 small sub-basins, the tendency is generally the same as the main basin. In
detail, there are relatively large decrease in annual rainfall ranging from 5 to 8 mm/year in 3
sub-basins and constant for only 1 sub-basin. For Ping basin, a large basin located in the
western part of the region that consists of 16 sub-basins, although the main basin has a
recession in annual rainfall but the majority of sub-basins have no change in annual rainfall.
ln detail, the upper and lower parts (10 sub-basins)have constant rainfall, the middle part has
a recession trend about 3 to 4 mm/year. For Wang basin, a small basin located in the middle
of the region that consists of 7 sub-basins, ail of them have a constant tendency. For Yom

basin located in the southern part of the region that consists of 9 sub-basins, most of them
have a constant tendency except one basin that has a smail recession of 3 mm/year. For
Nan basin, a large basin located in the east region that consists of 15 sub-basins, even
though the main basin has a recession trend but most of the sub-basins have a constant
tendency except Kwai Noi sub-basin that has a small recession of 2.5 mm/year. The area of
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sub-basins and results from the analyses of some selected basins such as Kok, Wang and
Yom basins are presented in table 4.

Table 4 Summary data and results for sub-basins of Kak, Wang and Yom basins

Basin Sub-basin Area (km"2) Rainfall Trend Shift in Mean
Kok 1. Nam Kok 2770 Recession 7 mm Yes

2. Mae Fang 1945 Constant No
3. Mae Laos 2640 Recession 6 mm Yes
4. Mae Saruay 540 Recession 8 mm Yes

Wang 1. Upper Wang 1687 Constant No
2. Mae Sai 743 Constant No
3. Nam Tui 801 Constant No
4. Middle Wang 2132 Constant No
5. Nam Jang 1600 Constant No
6. Nam Tum 738 Constant No
7. Lower Wang 3090 Constant No

Yom 1. Upper Yom 2029 Constant No
2. Nam Duan 1945 Constant No

3. Nam Ngaw 1800 Constant No

4. Middle Yom 2588 Constant No
5. Mae Kammee 571 Constant No
6. Mae Ha 507 Constant No
7. LowerYom 11287 Recession 3 mm No
8. Huai Mae Sin 610 Constant No
9. Mae Mok 2279 Constant No

ln general, there is no shift in mean annual rainfall for majority of the sub-basins of Salawin,
Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan basins. However, there is a significant downward shift in mean
annuai rainfall for most sub-basins of Kok basin. In addition, it is found that the results of
moving average analyses for sub-basins are similar to the ones from the reaf annual rainfall
data but the shift can be identified easier by the moving average as shown in the example of
Yom basin in table 5.

Table 5 Results on tendency of moving average data of sub-basin of Yom basin

Yom Basin Rainfall Trend (mm/year) Shift in

Real MA-3 MA-4 MA-5 MA-6 MA-7 MA-8 Mean

Main Basin C R-2 R-2 R-2 R-2 R-2 R-2 Yes

1. Upper Yom C C C C C C C No

2. Nam Duan C C C C C C C No

3. Nam Ngaw C C C C C C C No

4. Middle Yom C C C C C C C No

5. Mae Kammee C C C C C C C No

6. Mae Ha C C C C C C R-2 No

7. Lower Yom R-3 R-3 R-2 R-2 R-2 R-3 R-3 No

8. Huai Mae Sin C C C C C C C No

9. Mae Mok C C C C C C R-1 No

Note: MA = Moving Average, C = Constant, R = Recession
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4-.2 Ttend of tempetatute

Impact of rainfall change in northem Thailand on the delta

The analyses of temperature change and rainfall distribution for the basin are implemented
only in some representative provinces as follows: Chiang Mai for Salawin basin; Chiang Rai
for Kok basin; Chiang Mai and Lampoon for Ping basin; Lampang for Wang basin; Phrae and
Phayao for Yom basin; and Nan and Pitsanulok for Nan basin.

The results show that monthly temperature is mostly constant for every month of ail
provinces. For annual temperature, there are mixed results of constant, decrease and
increase trends for ail basins. Nevertheless, these changes seem to be insignificant and
there is no correlation between rainfall and temperature. It may conclude that a small change
of annuai temperature may be a periodic phenomenal or temporary change rather than a true
trend.

4-.g Rainfall di~ttibution

ln this study, rainfall distribution is expressed in term of number of rainy day and its density
distribution. Results show that the annual number of rainy day is constant for the majority of
6 provinces and slightly increase for the other 2 provinces. These changes are rather
insignificant and there is no correlation between annual rainfall and number of rainy day.
However, the monthly number of rainy day is varied among constant, decrease and increase
as shown in table 6. In case of density distribution, there is no sign of change in rainfall
pattern since the numbers of rainy day for ail intensities are very much stable.

Table 6 Trend in monthly number of rainy day for basin in the north

Province Annual Jan Feb Mar Aor Mav Jun Jul Auo Seo Oct Nov Dec

Chiano Mai C C 1 ( C C C C C C C C C

Chiano Rai ( C C C 1 ( C ( C C C 1 C

Lampoon C C C 1 0 C 0 0 ( 0 1 0 0

Lamoano C C C C C C 0 C C 0 C C C

Phrae 1 C C C C 1 C ( C C ( C C

Phavao C C ( 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 C 0

Nan C C C C C ( 0 C C 0 C C C

Pitsanulok C C C 0 C C C C C 0 1 C C

Note: C= Constant, ( = (ncrease, 0 =Decrease

5 Di~cu~~ion

The analyses of rainfall change for the north of Thailand use rainfall data from 1951 to 1997
from rain gauge stations that their locations distribute through out the basin command area.
Real annual rainfall data and their moving average data of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 years are
analyzed for ail basins and sub-basins to identity trend of annual rainfall and shift in mean
value. In addition, results using data during 1952-1991 from previous study and results using
data during 1951-1997 from this study are compared. Finally, the analyses of temperature
change and rainfall distribution employ the data based on provincial area according to the
same system used by the Meteorological Department. The important characteristics of the
main river basins and sub-basins may be summarized as follows:
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For Salawin basin, there is no change in annuai rainfall of the main basin and sub-basins. The shift in
mean is not exist for the main basin but downward shift occurs in sorne sub-basins.

For Kok basin, there is a strong recession in annual rainfall for both main basin and sub
basin. These areas with recession cover about 75 percent of the total area of the basin. The
downward shift in mean also occurs in the same area as the recession.

For Ping basin, there is a recession in annual rainfall of the main basin but the recession on
the sub-basin occurs only at the middle part of the basin. The upper and lower parts of the
basin have stable tendency. The downward shift only occurs in sorne sub-basins in the
middle part of basin.

For Wang and Yom basins, there is no recession in annual rainfall for the main basin and
sub-basins except a small recession in lower Yom sub-basin. The downward shift only exists
in the main basin of the river.

Finally, for Nan basin, there is a recession in the main basin and Kwai Noi sub-basin. The
downward shift occurs only in three sub-basins at the upper part of the basin.

OveraIl , a strong recession in annual rainfall may be observed in Kok basin and a small
recession can also be observed in Ping and Nan basins. The conclusion from both data sets
(1952-1991 and 1951-1997) are slightly different so the result from this study that has a more
complete and longer record may be a better representation of the basin characteristics.

ln most cases, results from the real annuai data and the moving average data indicate similar
tendency with a small variation of value. However, the moving average data may be a better
representative in many cases since this technique can remove the cycle effect out from the
data.

From the analyses, there is no sign of change for annual and monthly temperatures and
structure of rainfall intensity. Therefore, the relation between the change of rainfall and
temperature may not exist. In addition, there is no relation between the annual number of
rainy day and the amount of annual rainfall.

Ô Conclu!:ion!: and tQcommQndation!:
Sorne important conclusions that can be summarized from this study are as follows:

1. There is an evident of annual rainfall recession in sorne river basins of the north region
especially Kok, Ping and Nan basins. This recession is relatively strong in Kok basin.
Downward shift is also noticed in the area of strong recession but it need to be proved
whether there is a shift alone or there is a combination of recession and shift.

2. Results from the real value of annual rainfall and the moving average data are slightly
different. Therefore, periodic or cycle of annual rainfall may exist and can partially remove
by moving average technique.

3. 80th annual and monthly temperature has stable tendency. Therefore, there may be no
relation between rainfall recession and temperature change.
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4. Rainfall distribution has no change and the reason for rainfall recession still have to be
investigated.

The recession of annual rainfall in the north of Thailand is an important factor for availability
of water supply for the north and central regions that must be considered in design, planning,
operation, and management of water resources project. The future study should consider
these changes in order to receive more accurate solutions of existing and new irrigation
projects.
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Dry-season water allocation in the Chao Phraya basin: what is at stake
and how to gain in efficiency and equity1

François Molle2
, Chatchom Chompadit3, Jesda KeawkLllaya4

Abstract: The Chao Phraya basin has long been a water-deficit basin. Water stored in
the Bhumipol and Sitikit dams only allow the irrigation of half of the delta, in average.
The share of water available for agriculture in the delta is declining because of higher
water abstraction both within the upper reaches of the basin and in Bangkok
Metropolitan Area. The question of where, to whom, when and how this scarce
resource is allocated is therefore ofparamount importance.

The paper first reviews the sectoral and spatial pattern of allocation in the last 25 years
and assesses the efficiency and the equity of this allocation. It subsequent/y
investigates ail the options offered to increase management efficiency and proposes
some guideline for achieving higher equity and more even sustainability of farming
systems. This includes technical, socio-institutional and economic issues.

1 Inttoduction
The Chao Phraya basin makes up one third of Thailand's territory, encompasses the great
majority of irrigated areas and a/so includes Bangkok Metropolitan Area. The basin can be
conveniently divided in three sections (Figure 1). The upper basin (the catchment area of
Bhumipol and Sirikit dams), the middle basin (downstream of the dams, down to Nakhon
Sawan), and the lower part (or the delta). The yearly inflow into the dams has been declining
because of deforestation, decreasing precipitation (Bancha, this conference) and growing
water abstraction in the upper basin, from 11 to 9 billion m3 during the last thirty years (Molle
et al. 2000). In the middle reach, both medium and large scale RIO projects and group
irrigation based on pumping along the river (fostered by the Oepartment of Energy
Promotion). In the delta, 1 million ha can potentially be irrigated (with a high potential for
triple cropping), while BMA's demand has risen from .36 million m3/day in 1979 to

1 This papers presents a few points drawn from the report: Molle, François; Chompadist, Chatchom; 5rijantr, T.
and Jesda Keawkulaya. 2000. Dry-season water allocation and management in the Chao Phraya basin. Research
Report submitted to the EU, draft. Bangkok, 235 p.

2 Researcher at IRD <'nstitut de Recherche pour le Développement), working at Kasetsart University:
odoras@ku.ac.th

3 Royal Irrigation Department, Bangkok

4 Kasetsart University, Department of Irrigation Engineering
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approximately 7.5 million m3/day in 2000 (which includes an approximate 3 Mm3/day from
underground water). A twenty one fold increase in twenty two years...

Ouring the dry season, ail water users within the middle and lower reaches of the basin rely,
by and large, on water delivered by the Bhumipol and Sirikit dams. Oeclining inflows and
growing non-agricultural use makes a despairingly simple equation: water resources for
agriculture are deemed to decrease substantially, with a drastic impact on the sustainability
of farming in the irrigated areas of the basin. A wide range of solutions have been proposed,
debated or opposed by the different stakeholders concerned by the issue. These include:

Increase of supply: This is the preferred option of government agencies which have been
engaged in water resources development in the past (RIO, EGAT, .. ). The main solutions are
the building of additional dams, the transbasin diversion of water from the Salaween and
Mekong rivers, the tapping of more aquifers.

Improvement of overall management: Improved knowledge of hydrologic conditions, better
co-ordination, better timing and assessment of water releases, reduction of water released
by the dams and f10wing to the sea in excess of the discharge needed to control seawater
intrusion, etc. Institutional and administrative reforms are also needed to create a Basin
Agency which should be responsible for the allocation and monitoring of water supply, for the
control of the development of water use, and for enforcing legislation.

Water saving and upgrading efficiency of use: Ali users may potentially use water in smaller
quantities and with fewer losses. Irrigators should adopt water saving farm practices and
crops with lower water requirements. They should associate in order to adopt patterns of
water distribution believed to reduce waste and increase equity. Loss by infiltration in canals
could be cut by lining them. Urban tap water networks should be improved to reduce
leakage. Industries should adopt water saving innovations and recycling of the water which
quality has deteriorated to the point that it cannot be used anymore (a sink in the system).

Economic incentives: ln parallel, or as a complement, policies aimed at introducing economic
incentives should contribute to water saving ("user-pay principle"), water qu~lity protection
("polluter-pay principle") and to an economically more efficient allocation of water among
users (water rights, water markets). Far-reaching administrative and legal reforms are pre
requisite to these options.

Ali these options have pros and cons, contenders and opponents. The present paper is not
intended to address ail these options. A first part examines projections of water use and
stresses the impact on agriculture in the dry-season. Past records of water allocation in the
last 25 years are then assessed and patterns of spatial inequity are emphasised. Attention
will then be turned to the allocation and distribution processes, and several improvements
are proposed in order to increase efficiency and equity.
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FIGURE 1: LAYOUT OF THE CHAO PHRAYA BASIN AND ITS THREE SUB-DIVISIONS

We must first establish a prospective view on how the pattern of water use is likely to evolve
in the near future. Ali the projections presented below are based on orders of magnitude and
average (or median) values; they represent likely trends, and disregard yearly fluctuations.

On the supply side, there is Iittle data on how the inflow into the two dams is going to evolve
but bath the absolute increase of water abstraction in the upper part of the basin and the
dedining rainfall climatic trend do not allow the slightest hope that supply will increase. In the
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northern region, the irrigated area is reported to have increased 47% between 1980 and
1989 (ESCAP, 1981). It is estimated that the two dams yearly net inllow (evaporation
discounted) has decreased from 11 to 9 Bm3 in the last 28 years and that it will drop another
1 Bm3 in the next 15 years (Molle et al. 2000).

Water diverted from the Mae Klong basin is already reaching Thon Buri in limited amounts
(.4 Bm3/year) but the discharge is phased to reach 23 cms in 2010 and a maximum of 45
cms in 2017, in accordance with the graduai development of water treatment units.

There is no reliable data on the exact volume extracted from the aquifer in BMA. Estimates
from JICA, ten years ago, amounted to 2.9 Mm3/day and TDRI (1990) concluded that they
are probably around 3 million m3/day (=3 Mm3/day). Bangkok and the surrounding provinces
are now believed to use 1.5 million cubic metres out of 2.5 of water pumped from
underground aquifers each year (Bangkok Post, 1999). Given (a) that the price differential
between piped water and groundwater has not been bridged in the last ten years; (b) that the
industrial sector has dramatically expanded, and (c) the admitted unrecorded pumping, there
is little likelihood that these amounts may have decreased during this period. Therefore, our
calculations are made considering an actual pumping rate of 3 Mm3/day. It is also estimated
that the capacity of Bangkok aquifers to supply ground water is about 1 Mm3/day, but that
extraction should be less than this capacity in order to prevent land subsidence (Bangkok
Post, 1999).

Figure 2 shows that the estimated amount and variation of the different sources of water.
OveraIl , the average total controlled water ,supply in the basin (from dams, underground
water and diversion from the Mae Klong) is' going to decrease under 10 Bm3 (with a slight
temporary rebound in 2015 due to the full capacity of the diversion from Mae Klong but
further decline in the long term).

FIGURE 2: TRENDS IN TOTAL AVERAGE SUPPLY TO THE CHAO PHRAYA BASIN (MIDDLE AND LOWER REACH)
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2.2 Detnand ~ide

Dry season water allocation in the Chao Phraya basin ...

On the demand side, it is assumed that water uses and dams releases in the wet season will
not vary significantly. Agriculture will continue to be supplemented with irrigation at similar
rates and the impact of the growth of other uses will be marginal because of their magnitude
and of the contribution of uncontrolled side-flows. The focus is therefore on the water
remaining for dry-season cropping, while the production potential of the irrigated agricultural
sector will remain largely above the share of water which is Iikely to be apportioned to il.

A growing and Iittle elastic demand is governed by the growth of cities and industries.
TORl's projections in (TORI, 1990) were based on a water demand in BMA projected to grow
at 9% per year for residential and 10% for services but the crisis has probably levelled of
these numbers. We will consider here different hypotheses of growth from a current value of
7.5 Mm3/day, including 3 M from aquifers. The obvious unsustainable nature of groundwater
overdraft means that, sooner or later, the water supplied by the aquifer will have to be drawn
from superficial water (Sethaputra et al. 1990). If we consider that at least half of the
estimated 3 Mm3/day underground water contribution will have to be transferred to
superficial supplies, this means that another 0.55 Bm3 must be supplied yearly by the river
system (Chao Phraya and Mae Klong). In other words, Bangkok area is on the way to move
from a negligible or secondary user to a main one. Even though, fortunately, a large part of
Bangkok needs will be supplied by sideflows, the burden on the reservoirs is still estimated at
around half of the total need in superficial wate.-s.

2.g Barancing detnand and ~uppry

Assuming that the wet season commands an average dams release of 5 Bm3 (as seen from
historical series) and that this value will change little in the mid-term (see earlier comment),
we may now use the projections on overall supply to deduce both the amount of water
available in the dry-season and the share remaining for agriculture after other priority uses
are satisfied.

The trend in water requirements for BMA is here estimated for a growth ratio of 5%/year.
This demand will be partly met by underground water, Mae Klong diversion and by the Chao
Phraya river. Salinity control (water lost to the sea), is attributed a floor value of .5 Bm3 for
the dry season. The increase of supply from the Mae Klong and the decrease by half of
underground water (passed over to superficial water') are also taken into accounl. The
average eontrolled water (dams) whieh will be avai/ab/e for inigation and other uses in the
delta and middle basin in the dry season will undergo a eut of 15% (from 5.1 to 4.4 8m3) in
the next 15 years. For yearly growth rates of 3% and 7%, these cuts will be 4 and 30 Bm3
respectively. The decrease will be extremely sensitive to the growth of non-agricultural use

5 During the month of January, abundant water is coming from the drainage of the f1oodplain. Dams are
contributing mostly in the February-June period, and in some periods of the wet season in some years.

6 This also means, in passing, that BMA will have to upgrade its capacity to distribute superficial water.
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which is now more problematic to assess than before the crisis: using the rates adopted by
TDRI in the 1990 study, the cut would be 54%... It is worth noting again that the situation is
significantly smoothened by the rising inflow from the Mae Klong basin scheduled over the
next decade, without which the drop would be far more critical.

The general picture in the 15 years ahead is therefore one of a significant reduction of the
water available for the agricultural sector, which will turn drastic if demand growth returns to
pre-crisis levels.

FIGURE 3: EVOLUTION OF THE AVERAGE TOTAL CONTROLLED WATER SUPPLY IN THE BASIN
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A first surge of double cropping (72,000 rai) was observed in the year 1971 in the upper
delta; this was concomitant to the advent of High Yield Varieties (HYVs). A second hike
occurred in 1973, further to the beginning of the operation of the Sirikit dam and the
threshold of 2 million rai was reached in 1976 ; only three years later, the rice area amounted
to 3 million rai (a little less than 500,000 ha), a value which can be taken as an average for
the 20 ensuing years. During this period, the upper delta accounted for an average of 45% of
the DS rice area, against 55% for the lower delta. Figure 4 also presents the rice area
corresponding to the Mae Klong area. From this figure pops up the evidence of a notable
difference between the upper and lower parts of the delta: while the later, with an average
value of 1.8 millions rai, remains rather stable (although showing a graduai decline due to the
encroachment of urban areas), the share of the upper delta is rather hectic. The ail times
record occurred in 19ê8, after three consecutive years in which the share of the upper delta
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exceeded that of the lower delta to reach 2 millions rai. This came along with a surge of triple
cropping, amounting to roughly 1 million rai in 1998 and 1999.

To put it short, the lower delta is advantaged in years of shortage, as water is delivered to
this area in priority, in order to ensure environmental sustainability, transportation and to
control sartne intrusions. With water filling up the extensive and dense network. of channels of
this fiat area, there is litt/e scope for farmers to refrain from pumping and for officers to
prevent them to do so. In years of abundant water, large supplies are derived to ail main
waterways branching off the Chao Phraya river in Chai Nat, and the upper delta can extract
water first.

FIGURE 4: EVOLUTION OF THE AREA CROPPED WITH RICE IN THE DRY-SEASON
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These cropping areas can be translated in terms of cropping intensities. Calculations are
based on the data collected and published by RID at the Project level. These data are not
deprived of errors7

. However, apart from being the only data available, their quality can be

7 Several reservations must however be made. Data for the lower delta seem less reliable because the density of
field staff is much lower (no zonernen) and no map is available ta really determine the cropping area. The
assessment of cropping intensity is aise obscured by the tact that cropping calendars are shifted and that the
distinction between wet and dry season is not aJways dear-<:ut Sorne areas may grow only a OS crop and no WS
crop, distorting the calculation of the patential rice area. This is responsible for sorne imprecision in the West
Bank, notably Chao Chet and Phrayabanlue Projects and also affects Pho Phya project (which southern tip is on
the same hydrological regime as the West Bank) and Phak Hai Project (which in the last 10 years has undergone
a drastic shift frorn WS floating rice mOl'lO-Cfopping towards dry-season HYV rice cropping). What is the patential
rice area is net always precisely known. Taking the (running) maximum rice area cultivated CNer :3 years is not
always correct because there might be sorne fallow land. In Chao Chet Bang Yeehon Project, for example, the
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.considered reasonably good, particularly when one acknowledges the difficulty of the task of
recording land use data (see Molle et al. 1998).

Several types of cropping intensity indices can be calculated (Table 1). The average rice
cropping intensity is the ratio between the dry-season + wet season rice areas and the
estimated potential rice area. Considering the upper and lower delta, aggregated figures give
indices of 1.34 and 1.44 respectively, with an average for the delta of 1.38. Cropping
intensity can also be computed considering adding field crops (Fe) to the wet+dry season
rice area. This entails an average increment of the indice of 0.02 for the upper delta. It can
also be computed by considering the total non-rice area under cultivation, including fruit
trees, year-round vegetable production, sugar cane and aquaculture (Tot). The average
indices [OS rice + WS rice + FC + 2*Tot]/[Potential irrigated area], or the Total cropping
intensit/, is given in Table 1. It reveals that for the period running from 1981 to 1999, the
total cropping intensity has been 1.40 for the upper delta and 1.51 for the lower delta
(average 1.45). The same indices, calculated for the last 5 years, yields overail values of
1.57 and 1.70. In conclusion, the upper delta appears to have around 40% of its irrigated
area cropped during the dry season, with a rather high elasticity in case of abundant water
supply, while the lower delta is roughly half cultivated in the dry season. This last value,
however, is strongly influenced by the inclusion of Pasak Tai and Nakhon Luang Projects in
the East Bank, both with very low cropping intensity. It is further pulled downward by values
of DS rice area for the Rangsit Tai projects which are believed to be underrated. If we
account for these two factors and restrict ourselves to the lower East Bank (Rice CI 1.50),
combined with the West Bank (Rice CI of 1.70), we find a more realistic cropping intensity of
1.60 for the lower delta, and around 1.80 for the last 5 years. The total crop intensity index is
at 1.65 for the lower delta (1981-1999). The temporal variation of the delta rice cropping
intensity is given in Figure 5.

TABLE 1: CROPPING INTENSITY INDEXES

Rice cropping Rice + Fe crop. Total cropping Rice cropping Total cropping

intensity Intensity intensity intensity intensity

Period 1981-1999 1995-99

Upper delta 1,34 1,36 1,40 1,52 1,57

Lower delta 1,44 1.45 1,51 1,63 1,70

Total delta 1,38 1,40 1,45 1,57 1,63

official irrigated area is 406.000 rai but the maximum rice area is 310.000 rai. The difference includes non-rice
crops, fallow land, and areas changed to built-up. Triple cropping (only recorded since 1998 but much older) also
makes things more difficult.

8 Note that perennial crops are multiplied by two. This is because the cropping intensity indexes considered here are
relative to a seasonal rice crop, not to absolute soil occupancy along the year. Full rice double cropping gives an indice
of 2, whereas a soil occupancy index would be close to 0.65. Perennial crops are supposed to be equivalent to two
crops of rice.
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FIGURE 5: AVERAGE RICE CROPPING INTENSITY FOR THE DELTA (1980-199)
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The contrast mentioned earlier regarding the upper and the lower deltas is likely to be
sharpened when observing the smaller scale of the Project level. This readily defines a
spatial heterogeneity, both year by year and on the average over 20 years, which translates
in terms of (in)equity. The quality of the access to water is governed by several factors,
including physical, technical and political, which contribute to shaping the spatial pattern of
water allocation.

The first index considered here:

C/1 = [(OSrice + WSrice + F. Crops + 2*Perenials)/agricultural potential cropping area]

is indicative of the effective benefit drawn from DS cropping (or irrigation) by a given project
with its specifie constraints ; it includes ail crops and takes the agricultural potential cropping
area 'or one season as a unit. Figure 7 displays the spatial variation of CI1 both for the 1981
1999 period and the 1995-1999 period. The west of the delta appears to be characterised by
much higher indices than the east (especially upper east). The pattern was changed in the
last 5 years (with an increase of the cropping intensity in the lower delta) but, while ail indices
are on the rise, the central and eastern upper-delta still do not reap the full benefice of
irrigation.

The Project total cropping intensities just shown are partly biased by the fact that the rice
area in the dry-season has been implicitly compared with the potential rice area in the wet
season: this does not take into account the fact that some projects encompass f10ating rice
areas which are deprived of on-farm infrastructures (ditch, levelling, bunding) and which,
therefore, are not candidate to DS cropping.

CI2 =[1+(OS rice + F.Crops)/potential rice area in the dry-season],
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compares rice cropping intensities on the sole area which can, technically, achieve double
cropping: this serves as a formai index of spatial equity9.

The values of CI2 by Project are displayed in Figure 6. Inequalities regarding Projects10 partly
deprived of on-farm infrastructures have been reduced but the sheer contrast have not
disappeared. For the last 5 year period1

\ the magnitude is raised but the order is slightly
modified. The spatial patterns of inequity in cropping intensity evidenced remain whatever
variation of the index is considered.

FIGURE 6: CI2, RICE+FIELD CROPS INTENSITY INDEX (1981-1999 AND 1995-1999)
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9 This indice, however, creates difficulties for projects which are not fully cropped in the wet season (upper west bank,
Phak Hai, Phophya), It is therefore applied only to the projects which do have restrictions of on-farm infrastructure.

10 Namely: Maharat, Yangmanee, Roeng Rang, Kok Katiem, Pasak Tai, Nakhon Luang, and to a much lesser extend
Chanasutr, Borommathad, Chong Kae, Bang Bal.

11 The indice is only for rice (Field crops non inciuded)
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TABLE 2: CROPPING INTENSITY INDEXES, BY PROJECT

Dry season water allocation in the Chao Phraya basin ...

Project Rice Rice + FC Total Rice Total Rice + FC Rice %of area with

CI CI CI CI CI correct CI correct CI no on-farm

Period 1981-99 1995-99 1995-99 1995-99 %
Borommathad 1,40 1,42 1,40 1,64 1,68 1,44 1,72 5
Chanasutr 1,40 1,40 1,36 1,38 1,48 1,45 1,53 10
Chong Kae 1,15 1,19 1,18 1,38 1,38 1,23 1,48 20
Donjedee 1,54 1,55 1,51 1,66 1,77 1,55 1,77 0
Khok Katiem 1,15 1,19 1,18 1,27 1,26 1,32 1,42 39
Maharat 1,15 1,18 1,18 1,29 1,28 1,24 1,37 25
Manorom 1,32 1,33 1,32 1,55 1,57 1,34 1,60 5
Pho Phaya 1,48 1,48 1,46 1,71 1,77 1,48 1,77 0
Pollathep 1,62 1,62 1,61 1,75 1,76 1,64 1,78 3
Roeng Rang 1,05 1,11 1,10 1,15 1,11 1,13 1,13 15
Samchuk 1,61 1,62 1,52 1,63 1,79 1,62 1,79 0
Thabote 1,59 1,59 1,56 1,81 1,89 1,59 1,89 0
Yangmanee 1,15 1,16 1,15 1,17 1,19 1,23 1,27 30
Nakhon Luang 1,02 1,03 1,03 1,08 1,08 1,07 1,21 60
Pasak Tai 1,11 1,12 1,11 1,13 1,14 1,14 1,16 15
Phak Hai 1,06 1,08 1,08 1,20 1,20 1,18 1,45 55
Bangbal 1,03 1,06 1,05 1,06 1,05 1,23 1,20 75
Chao Ched Bang Yeehon 1,45 1,44 1,41 1,75 1,84 1,44 1,84 0
Khlong Dan 1,36 1,37 1,29 1,49 1,59 1,37 1,59 0
Pasicharoen 1,62 1,63 1,32 1,16 1,51 1,63 1,51 0
Phra Ong Chai Ya Nue 1,66 1,66 1,59 1,60 1,70 1,66 1,70 0
Phrapimol 1,88 1,88 1,74 1,79 1,98 1,88 1,98 0
Phrayabanlue 1,84 1,84 1,76 2,20 2,34 1,84 2,34 0
Rangsit Nua 1,37 1,37 1,23 1,24 1,56 1,37 1,56 0
RangsitTai 1,46 1,46 1,44 1,51 1,56 1,46 1,56 0
TOTAL upper delta 1,34 1,36 1,33 1,48 1,52
TOTAL lower delta 1,44 1,45 1,38 1,53 1,63
TOTAL 1,38 1,40 1,36 1,50 1,57

g.4 Wat(!t ~upply and ctopping at(!a

Water supply (the sum of irrigation and effective rainfa/f) can be compared with the total
cropping area in order to derive standards of water use and to evidence differences between
Projects or variations- over time. The upper delta has been divided in 12 hydraulic units12; in
the lower delta, water balances are precarious. There is a significant inflow, both by gravity
and by pumping, into the West Bank from the Tha Chin river (which receives water from the
Mae Klong system) and unknown flows from/to the Chao Phraya River. The East Bank
receives less water from its bordering rivers. The inflow from Bang Pakong is discontinued in
late January and is partly substituted by pumping.

12 The Roeng Rang and Kok Katiem projects can be separated for aspects of rice cropping but must be pooled for water

balance: they thus form the RR+KK section.
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Dry season water allocatIon in the Chao Phraya basin ...

FIGURE 7: SPATIAL RICECROPPING INTENsITY(1981-1999 AND 1995-1999)
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Water balances can be achieved for hydraulic units which have records of inflows and
outflows. Inflows are recorded five times a day at ail the main regulators of the distribution
network. Return f10ws to the drainage systems are unfortunately unknown. There are a few
reasons to believe that these are not of any significant magnitude in the dry season: at the
plot level, the great majority of farmers have to pump water from the ditch and they are
eagerly combating any loss out of their plot of a scarce water. At the Project level, manyof
the main and secondary drains are equipped with regulators in order to better retain water in
the dry season (they capture superficial and sub-superficial run-off), and little water is passed
on to downstream areas. Return 1l0ws remain much probably under the 10% threshold. The
delta may also get sorne inflow from adjacent upland areas in case of heavy rainfall. The
sections and months concerned have been discarded.

Several possible sources of error impair the accuracy of the estimation of both water supply
and cropping areas13 but estimates of overall seasonal consumption can nevertheless be
attempted. Figure 8 shows that (the year 1999 excluded) the average of irrigation water use
in the upper delta is 1700 m3/rai and that there is a declining trend over the years. This
decline can be explained by: 1) An increased water use efficiency at the plot level, fostered
by the growing pressure on the water resource and by the growing use of individual pumping
at the plot level (which strongly encourages water savings); 2) an increased use of shallow
tube-wells; 3) a trend towards shifting cropping calendars earlier in the rainy season. This
very significantly decreases water use for land preparation (see more on that in § 5). It also
shifts an increasing part of the crop cycle out of the January-June period and consequently
underestimates the water effectively used by this crop; 4) a growing use of shorter duration
rice varieties, especially in triple cropping areas.

The anomaly observed for the year 1999 is mostly due to the fact that most farmers, knowing
about planned water restrictions, still wanted to benefit from high rice prices and started their
dry-season crop very early, in the October-December period. Considering rainfall raises the
total amount of water received by a rai of rice-equivalent to 1929 m3

. These values should be
slightly incremented to account for the area cropped out of the January-June reference
period.

13 : inaccurate hydraulic formulas, or the use of the latter in situations where their precision is not ensured; pumps
providing unrecorded inflows; errors of reading (gauge), recording (in books) and, in some cases, ad-hoc over or
underreporting. To simplify the water balance, we have expressed the cropping area in terms of rice-equivalent. In
what follows, coefficients of 0.4 for field cropslvegetables, 0.7 for sugar cane, and 1 for orchards and aquaculture
have been used. Another difficulty is linked to our limited knowledge of cropping calendars in the dry·season.
While we consider the amount of water delivered during the first six months of the year (January-June), calendars
- including staggering - may sometimes be shorter, while in other instances they may start before January or end
later than June. The impossibility to specify this point over two decades has led us to simplify the water balance,
at the expense of some accuracy. We will compare the total cropping areas by section (based on RID reports, by
Projects) and the amount of water supplied (irrigation + effective rainfall) over the January-June period. Aiso
unknown is the share of water distributed by the irrigation network which is used for domestic purposes (other
than agriculture). It has been assumed that this non-agricultural use amounted to between 5 and 10% in the
upper delta, and 15% in the southern delta (golf courts, etc).
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FIGURE 8: AVERAGE IRRIGATION WATER CONSUMPTION PER RAI IN THE DRY SEASON (1977-99)
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Over the 1977-1999 period 11.64 million ha (72.7 million rai) of rice-equivalent have been
cropped in the whole delta during the dry-season. The corresponding irrigation water suppl/4
amounted to 86 billion m3 The overall estimated effective rainfall is 16 billion m3

. This gives
an overail average of 1180 m3/rai, or 1400 m3/rai including rainfall. These values should be
corrected by a factor of 1.15-1.25, according to the year, to account for the area partly
cropped out of the January-June reference period. This gives an average cansumptian af
water per rai around 1600 m3, ar 10, 000 m3/ha, with a significant spatial variability and a
slight temparal decline, from which 15% is pravided by rainfa/l.

A similar analysis can also be made for each hydraulic unit. It can be shown that water
consumption varies widely (between 1,500 and 3,000 m3/rai), in part because some sub
areas have an unknown and non recorded part of supply from other sources (notably tube
wells), head or tail-end location, higher conveyance loss, and difference in cropping
calendar.

4 Pte!:ent planning and allocation

4.1 Conttol of watet u~e in the ba~in

One of the main constraints to both planning and management is the growing share of
uncontrolled water abstraction in the rivers, between the dams and Chai Nat. This includes
approximately 300 groups of farmers using pumps implemented by the Oepartment of
Energy Promotion and RIO mid-scale projects.

A quantitative estimation of how much water is withdrawn from the rivers before they reach
Chai Nat, at the apex of the delta can be made by cons idering the water balance between

14 plus contributions fram the Bang Pakong and Tha Chin rivers and fram tube-wells (mostly in the northern part of
the upper delta). Over a long period, however, shallow aquifers can be considered to be greatly replenished by
irrigation; therefore they correspond to recycling within the basin, not to additional supply fram outside the system.
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the dams releases and the Flow at Nakhon Sawan, a few kilometers before Chai Nat, during
the driest period: February-March-April. Ouring these three months sideflows are extremely
limited. Ali are dubbed here "water loss", with reference to the delta15

. Figure 9 shows that
while water abstraction in the middle basin was only around 5% of the dams releases in the
70's, it has now increased to, say, 25%, with a peak of 38% in 1998 ! This includes
"controlled" uptake by RIO in Phitsanulok project (since 1982), as indicated in the figure, and
in the Lower Ping area (since 1990), but also accounts for the growth of scattered private
pumps. The figure (right) also provides an estimate of the growth of the cropping area in the
medium basin.

FIGURE 9: COMPARISON OF THE 2 DAMS RELEASE AND THE AMOUNT OF WATER REACHING CHAINAT (FEB. TO

APRIL)
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A similar phenomena of semi-controlled water abstraction is also developing on the margins
of the delta proper. On the Western side, along the Makham-Uthong canal, these areas are
now estimated at 80.000 rai. Large ditches branching from the main canal have been dug as
far as several kllometres and several pumping units can be observed along the canal (many
of them belonging to RIO). In the Chong Kaew Project, on the east, fruit growers have
installed very powerful pumps along Chai Nat-Pasak canal and even sell water to some other
farmers ! ln the lower delta, uncontrolled abstraction from golf-courses, real estates, etc. is
also wide spread. These examples show that there is at present a growing loss of control on
water use in the basin (who, when, how much), partly provoked by the uncoordinated
initiatives of various Oepartment, which make proper management increasingly problematic.

4.2 ~otmal ~te-!:ea!:Of1 ~laf1f1if1g

ln 1981, the Cabinet appointed the Dry Season Cropping Promotion Committee chaired by
the Ministry of Agriculture to prepare an annuai plan, objectives and promoting measures for
dry-season cropping. A sub-committee was appointed to collect relevant data and, each
year, prepare a plan. After acceptation of the plan, users and agencies would know the plan
for dams release and operate accordingly (Binnies, 1997). Ouring the 1991-1994 drought

15 This does not mean that the delta should necessarily be favoured. However, if we consider that it infrastructures are
the oldest and that irrigation had been planned based on the available water resources, it is also legitimate to reekon
that later sehemes have in fact been built based on the same water resource and that they depleted the initial share of
the delta. This has to be questioned on the ground of elementary eeonomie logie.
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period, it proved impossible ta manage the system according ta the plan and the committee
ended its work. However the sub-committee continues ta meet yearly in arder ta. achieve
some co-ordination between agencies.

Normally, at the end of the year (November), the sub-committee (or working group), with
representatives from the various Ministries involved (MOAC, OOAE, RIO, EGAT, OEP, etc.)
is convened with the aim ta examine the situation for the whole country and ta define the
national policy for the coming dry-season. Data are presented by several technical Offices
and a preliminary target is set up for the dry season area cultivation. The policy is mostly
based on the projection of the active water storage for the 1st of January presented by EGAT.
On its side, RIO (regional offices) has consulted the Provincial agricultural services and
cames out with a crude pre-repartition of the area by Province, with areas broken down
according ta crops (rice, field crops, trees) and water status (irrigated/non irrigated). Some
other aspects are discussed and may also be taken into consideration (this year the Office of
Agricultural Economies warned that rice priees were declining and that the planting area
should be controlled; in 1996 and 1997, supplies were increased ta compensate for the flood
damage undergone during the preceding wet season, etc.). The share of water which can be
pumped by OEP pumping stations along the river is also specified. These recommendations
are further endorsed and made official by the Dry Season Committee, of which the minister
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operative (MOAC) is chairman.

The principal figure presented ta the meeting is the assessment of the available water for the
next dry season (projection of the water stock on the 1st of January). This Available Volume,
or active storage, (hereafter called AV) is expressed in billion m3 and generally varies
between 5 and 15 billions m3

, but happened ta be as low as 3.6 billion in 1980 and 2 billion
m3 in 1992. From the available volume AV (which gives an indication of whether the coming
dry-season is ta be considered "dry", "normal" or "wet"), a Target Volume (TV) of water
release for the January-June period is issued. TV is only a part of AV because of the need of
inter-annual regulation and the risk ta lack water in the early rainy season, when
requirements sometimes offset natural f10ws or precipitations. There is, however, no definite
standard on how much water must be kept at the end of the dry-season, but 2-3 billion m3 is
a minimum basis. The value of TV is transformed in cropping area, following a thumb rule of
1,600 m3/rai. This Target Area (hereafter TA) is expressed in rai and generally varies
between 2 ta 3.5 million rai.

The relationships between AV, TV and TA are grounded on past experience and are
approximately based on the following rules (RIO, pers. corn.):

Active storage AV > 108m3, released plan TV = 6.5-7.5 8m3; for paddy area TA= 3.1 - 3.3 M.rai
Active storage AV = 7.5-10 8m3, released plan TV = 68m3; for paddy area TA::::: 3.0 M.rai

Active storage AV = 5-7.5 8m3, released plan TV = 48m3; for paddy area TA::::: 2.0 M.rai
Active storage AV < 58m3, released plan for domestic use and other constraints only.

The global release target TV is subsequently distributed among the various water uses within
the basin, namely domestic use, BMA, transportation, control of salinity intrusion, irrigation,
with the latter broken down by IRO Region. A weekly calendar of water release is prepared
by the regional offices, with the constraint that the total of the weekly releases equate the
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amount allocated to each of them for the 6 months. Each region also specifies the weekly
releases for each of the main canals included in it, together with the cropping area targets for
each Project.

Projects are requested to draw maps of target areas, considering areas with possible loss in
the rainy season (flood, grasshoppers, etc), to plan the use of RI D'S mobile pumping stations
and to set a weekly calendar for water supply in ail the main canals in the Project. Ali these
activities, however, have little or no impact on the already planned schedule and on real
water distribution. In parallel, each Project organises meetings at the zone16 level in order to
inform farmers about the cropping area allocated to their zone. This is generally done
together with the gate keepers, zonemen and sub-district extensionists. Rather than the
figure itself, farmers first give attention to the overall policy adopted: "it is prohibited to planf',
"there is /ittle water this year' or "this year, water is gooC!' form the basic "hearsay scale" on
which farmers rely in order to decide to engage in cropping or not. The cropping area
announced is also taken as an indication but it is considered together with further advice
from officers which qualifies the risk. Project Officers tend to be conservative on the latter as
a protective measure against a possible drastic water shortage Iying beyond their control.
They commit themselves to ensure water supply for a limited area, but at the same time may
suggest that a larger cropping area is likely to be possible.

4.2 Plan tevi~ion~ and opetational teal-time adiu~tment~

ln sorne instances however, peculiar conditions may cali for the revision of the whole plan.
This generally occurs at the beginning of the season, in January or early February. Two
instances of adjustments in the planned weekly calendar have recently occurred (and are
probably representative of the two main causes of plan revision): discrepancies between.
technical and political criteria of target setting (1999); severe mismatch between the planned
schedule and effective crop progress (2000).

ln summary, the allocation process can be typified as supply-driven, guided by experience
rather than by clear-cut technical parameters, somewhat flexible rather than rigidly pre
determined. It focuses on the allocation at macro level, with little control on the day-to-day
fluctuations experienced at the lower levels but with a concern not to stray too much from the
weekly planning, as a way to ensure that the total water released at the end of June do not
differ from the overall target by more than, say, 15%. Water supply at lower levels (Iaterals) is
very loosely defined and uncertain.

After the setting of weekly dams release targets, first at the onset of the season, then with
possible - although rare - in-season adjustments, RID officers focus their attention upon
day-to-day water management. Although EGAT happens to release water amounts very
close to those requested (more on this later), irrigation managers have to cope with three
kinds of uncontrolled perturbations: pumping irrigation in the middle basin; hectic cropping

16 A sub-unit of a Project (approximately 1000-1500 ha)
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calendar; climatic events. The first perturbation, and partly the third (possible sideflows in
May and June), impact on the discharge eventually reaching Chai Nat dam.

FIGURE 10: PLANNING REVISION IN THE DRY-SEASON 1999 AND 2000
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An irregular inflow at Chai Nat translates into fluctuations of the water level upstream of the
dam. This further disrupts the discharge of ail the regulators which control the waterways
branching off the Chao Phraya river, upstream of Chai Nat dam, most especially in those
which sill level is high. Figure 11 shows that rivers have no problems to get water when the
level drops but that most canals do. The main reasons for such fluctuations are the
uncontrolled water use in the middle basin and the decrease in dam releases during the
week end. As the demand for energy diminishes (many factories and offices close), EGAT
reduces releases accordingly. This effect takes approximately 5 days to materialise in Chai
Nat dam. In order to limit this phenomena, EGAT has agreed to maintain daily releases
during the week end over 60% of the average value for the week considered. Nevertheless,
disruptions are still perceptible and resented by RID officers17.

FIGURE 11: WATERWAYS SILL LEVELS AT CHAINAT (IN M MSL) AND FLUCTUATIONS OF THE WATER LEVEL
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Daily data for the dry-seasons of the years 1994 (dry) to 1998 (wet) are used here to show
the extent of these fluctuations upstream of Chai Nat dam: 1994 stiçks out as very
problematic year in which virtually no irrigation water was supplied and the water level

17 It appears that the lower releases on week-ends are somewhat dampened on the way. If we look at the daily
dam releases for each of the weeks of the 1998 dry-season, we find that in fact there are slumps on Sundays. On
the average over the 26 weeks, the decrease is 61 % of the week average, that is almost exactly the value agreed
upon. However, 5 weeks have Sunday releases under 55%, with 3 of them under 50% ofthe week average.
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remained below 14.50 m M8L, this is 2 meters below 16,5 m, the full-supply design level
used in the wet-season. In "normal" dry-seasons, the level is generally fluctuating between
15.5 and 16.0 m. Other years also show significant fluctuations and difficulties to ensure a
proper level, especially during January and February.

ln normal situations, Project managers ensure/adopt a continuous flow to ail their laterals. If
the policy is to follow a year-by-year rotation in which half of the Project only is supposed to
grow rice, then the f10w to the other half is maintained low, but rarely cut, at least in the head
reach. How these limited f10ws are compatible with classical earth canals equipped with
sluice gated regulators and designed to provide gravity f10ws to laterals at the full supply
level is not readily obvious to the observer. In fact, situations vary according to topographical
features but the most common case is that of farmers compensating for the lack of gravity
now to their FTOs (Farm Tum Out) by using individual pumping devices. If operational
constraints experienced by RID have forced farmers to deve/op theïr pumping capacity, it is
al/ the more true that this - in retum - has discouraged whatever regu/ation improvements
R/D wou/d have otherwise been pushed to achieve. Rotational arrangements are part of the
paraphemalia but as their implementation entails significant transaction costs, RID officers
understandingly prefer the actuaJ statu quo according to which their role is to ensure water in
the canal, even at the bottom of it, while farmers have implicitly integrated the fact that they
will need pumping devices to access water.

The development of the individual pumping capacity has been paramount in easing water
management in the dry-season and in providing farmers with the f1exibility to easily access
any pounding or f10wing water. On the negative side, it is equivalent to substituting
managerial exigencies for increased monetary costs (pumping equipment and operation),
which burden is bome by the farmers. A more subtle negative aspect of this process has also
been the strengthening of a pervasive individualistic conception of gaining access to water.
Although collective arrangements are sometimes necessary and implemented, there is
ample evidence that individual pumping has implicitly reinforced the acceptance that
locational advantages necessarily translate into a privileged access to water: head enders
can pump water as soon as it appears, in total independence from a possible collective
rotational arrangement or other efforts aimed at raising the water level in the canal or
increasing equity.

The way, in a context of rather high uncertainty, supply and demand adjust to one another is
not obvious and cannot be easily reduced to the classic distinction between a demand-driven
process (supply is adjusted to a given demand) and a supply-driven one (inflows are fixed
and known in advance and the irrigated area is calculated accordingly). A careful analysis
shows that it may in fact be a blend of both, with a delicate and f1uctuating dosage of
ingredients.

Let us schematised the objectives, constraints, risks and trump cards of the main two parts
concemed. Farmers, unless rice prices be really depressed, usually attempt to grow a dry
season rice area as large as possible, two times or more if possible. They must evaluate the
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risk of doing so according to information given by RIO and media. By starting their crop
massively and/or by resorting to secondary water sources, they will force RIO to supply their
crops until the end of the cycle. In case of drastic shortage, they may request local politicians
to intervene in order to get an extra supply.

On their side, RIO officers both want to serve their farmers and minimise risk. In sorne
instances the second aspect may override the tirst one and officers are Iikely to adopt
strategies aimed at limiting the expansion of the cropping area. In sorne instances, they are
seen opening middle reach check regulators, allegedly to provide consumption water to
downstream areas, but in reality to prevent upstream areas to grow too large an area, which
wouId dramatically increase the risk of future shortage. For officers, shortage means farmers'
unrest, political interventions and hierarchical superiors possibly asking for explanations, ail
things which must be avoided as much as possible. Their margin of f1exibility lies in a certain
degree of slack in water allocation: they may sometimes allocate poorly reported extra water
supplies through releases into drains, by setting pumps along the rivers or by treating them
as "upaphok-boriphoK' (domestic consumption) water. Under-reporting may also occur in
times of tighter quota monitoring. An important protective measure is to commit to a low
standard target area, in order to transfer risk-taking ante farmers, while giving off-record
indications on how much risk should be reasonably taken. This is why RIO officers are
reluctant to plan large areas, even in their demand channelled to the Regional Office.

This system is served by the implicit philosophy conveyed by the development of individual
pumping. By fostering the acceptance that farmers along the canal do gain privileged access
to water, it chokes claims of greater equity, with their cohort of demanding measures, and fits
RIO's concern to control the expansion of the cropping area: if the first-pumping-first-served
principle is endorsed, then any water fIow in the laterals will swiftly translate into a green
"glove pattern" rice area. The width and the length of each "til1ger" depends on the flow itself,
the roughness of the canal, topography and the pumping capacity of the farmers along its
banks.

Should this be seen in a negative fashion ? Ooes not, after ail, pumping lead to a very
efficient water use at the plot level and ensure that even limited f10ws are fully made use of ?
It may also be ideally adapted to a water supply characterised by its irregularity and
sometimes, uncertainty. However positive these aspects may be, this is achieved at the
expense of equity, which will be touched upon later.

The total amount of water to be released by the dams during the six month period running
from January to June is the key parameter of the allocation process and of the inter-annual
dam management. In normal years, this amount is usually around 6 or 7 billion m3

. The year
1996 set a record close to 10 billion, while two years of crisis have received less than 4
billion m3 (1980 and 1994).
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4.5.1 What technical guideline for the determination of the Target Volume?

It stands to reason that the determination of the target volume(TV), that is the total amount of
water to be released during the January-June period, is a direct measure of the risk
perceived and accepted. This risk is dependent upon the "intensity" of the demand (farmers
and political pressure). If a low value of TV is chosen, then there will be enough water to
regulate whatever situation may arise in the coming months. On the contrary, if most of the
available water is released, we run the risk that water requirements will be high during the
next wet-season, which generally goes together with a low run-off into the dams.

Uncertainty remains about how much water will have to be used in the following wet season.
On average, monthly sideflows are higher than corresponding monthly requirements and
most of the inflow in the dams can be stored. Statistically, however, "dry" months occur
frequently and dam water must be released to supplement both rainfall and sideflows. In ail
cases the dams water balance in the rainy season will be positive but the net stock gain, 4.7
8m3 in a median year, may be as low as 1.5 8m3 one year out of ten. In the next dry
season. however, dams release will have to amount at least to a f100r value of 2-2.5 8m3.
Therefore. there is a risk of having an overall yearly deficit of at least 18m3 (or more if
releases in the dry-season happen to be higher than the f100r value).

Risk will be lowered if the carry-over stock kept at the end of the dry-season (f1oor value FV)
is increased. It appears that at the moment there is no agreed upon value which should not
be trespassed. It therefore gives way to conflicting interpretations between the
farrners/politicians, who tend to see immediate benefit, and project managers, who are afraid
of the major disrupting consequences of a possible drastic shortage or of a dam emptying.

How the target volume TV translates into cropping area is another "quiz". As the relationship
is poorly known. it is difficult to estimate a realistic target area TA: consequently it is difficult
to follow a decision-making allocation process based on cropping area.

Figure 12 shows the theoretical relationships between the available water and cropping
areas, as estimated by Acres (1979) and. more recently, by Pal & Panya (2000). The
difference between the two curves in an interesting indication of the initial under-evaluation of
the cropping area; the figure also shows the observed historical values. The years 1975 and
1976, with cropping areas much under the potential, are indicative of an early development
of dry-season cropping. The years 1999 and 2000, on the other hand, have yielded
extremely high cropping areas. This reflects, among other factors, a sharpening of the trend
to advance cropping calendars (therefore an increasing part of the rice area is started before
the 1st of January), a better registration of triple cropping and possibly an increase in the use
of 3 month cycle rice varieties. Discrepancies also account for errors in reporting and for the
fact that the water eventually released during the dry season may differ from the
"sustainable" values assumed in the models.

To analyse what has been the effective allocation in the past, it is interesting to first examine
how the active storage volume on the 1st of January and the 1st of July relate to the amount
of water effectively released during the dry-season. We may consider the magnitude of the
drawdown of the dams active storage between the 1st of January and the 1st of July (this also
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considers dams inflow). displays the corresponding values classified by magnitude and also
shows the initial and final stored volumes. The lower figure shows these drawdowns
classified according ta the final volume (1 st of July). The years 1974, 1975 and 1976 stand at
the extreme right. In those years, Sirikit dam had just been set into operation and water
demand in the dry-season was still limited. It is less clear why, for example, the year 1986
only sees a release of 58m3, while almost 88m3 are still available at the end of the dry
season; or why the year 1983 starts with more than 108m3 but releases sa much water that
only 1.4 8m3 remains 6 months later, incurring in sorne high risk.

FIGURE 12: GUIDELINES FOR SEASONAL ALLOCATION, AND

OBSERVED VALUES

FIGURE 13: ACTIVE STORAGE DRAWDOWN BETWEEN THE 1ST OF

JANUARY AND JULY, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE MAGNITUDE

OF DRAWDOWN AND TO THE FINAL ACTIVE STORAGE
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From ail these observations, it follows that the effective deliveries in the dry-season, although
widely governed by the available stored water, does not follow a very strict rule. Significant
variations are evidenced between the years, even for similar initial stocks of water. These
can be attributed ta the fact that the technical criteria is somewhat loose and that it is often
challenged by more political decisions which refiect the intensity of demand, itself widely
correlated ta the priee of rice. Such interventions, together with poor control of cropping
calendars, which sometimes forces RID ta supply water ta crops already planted, lead in
sorne instances ta very hjgh levels of risk for the ensuing seasons.

Figure 14 shows that the available water (over the dead storage volume) is in most years
significantly higher than the amount of water released. This mirrors the will of interanual
regulation and/or the limits of the diversion capacity. The lower (thicker) curve compares
these first two values with the total amount of water released during the end of the rainy
season (September ta December). It shows that the 1980 crisis was partly generated by the
undue release of 4 billion m3 during these four months. This was also the case in 1991 and in
1994, as highlighted by the lower part of the figure which expresses the amount of water
released in percentage of the remaining water on the first of January.

From ail these observations, it follows that the effective deliveries in the dry-season, although
widely governed by the available stored water, does not follow a very strict rule. Significant
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variations are evidenced between the years, even for similar initial stocks of water. These
can be attributed to the fact that the technical criteria is somewhat loose and that it is ofien
challenged by more political decisions which reflect the intensity of demand, itself widely
correlated to the price of rice. Such interventions, together with poor control of cropping
calendars, which sometimes forces RID to supply water to crops already planted, lead in
sorne instances to very high levels of risk for the ensuing seasons.

FIGURE 14: SEASONAL RELEASE COMPARED W1TH AVAILABLE WATER (1972-1999)
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There are several difficulties in determinîng the most opportune amount of water to be
released in the dry-season. One aspect is whether the dams release (and the cropping area)
is allowed to take totally different values every year! depending on the stock, or whether it is
preferable to have a constant average target, from which will be departed only in exceptional
years (very low active storage). Although this problem is classical, there are very few, if any,
examples of policy favouring stabilitytequity instead of instabilitytefficiency.
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5 hn~toving f!quity and f!fficif!ncy in allocation and rnanagf!rnf!nt

5.1 Dam~ management

5.1.1 Dams releases vs. downstream requirements

The logics of dam management for irrigation and energy generation are different in sorne
respects but not totally antagonist. RIO wants water to be delivered in the dry-season AND in
the rainy season - most especially the months of July, August and September - , when and if
the rainfall pattern entails specifie requirements. These requirements will depend on local
rainfall but, above ail, on the amount of side-f1ows generated in the basin downstream of the
dams and upstream of the main irrigated areas. Contrarily to cornmon wisdom, this latter
requirement is by no mean smail and, should sideflows be insufficient, large amounts of
water will have to be released by the dams during this period. In years of abundant runoff,
water releases are also commanded by concerns of flood control and dam safety. Ideally,
water should be stored during the rainy season as much as possible, and released during
drier months.

EGAT, on the other hand, is managing a wide diversity of energy generation plants, the
largest part of which is thermal based, with hydropower making approximately 8% of the
total. Ali the sources are not equivalent in terms of cost and f1exibility. Hydropower
generation is most especially appreciated for the facility of switching it on and off at will,
which is not conveniently feasible with thermal plants. It is therefore used to cope with peak
demands (generally during three periods in a given day: 9 to 11:00 a.m; 14:00 to 16:00, and
18:00 to 20:30) and with outages or emergency shut-down of thermal plants. These are
rather common (weekly occurrences) and the dam turbines are frequently solicited to "fill up
the blanks".

Should we fail to consider this aspect of scheduling and f1exibility, we would readily get to the
conclusion that the dams should be managed according to RID's logic: in fact, except for a
negligible share of water going through the spillways, the amount of water going through the
turbines remains basically unchanged in the long run, as ail of it (minus the loss) is sooner or
later eventually released. The total amount of power generated is therefore unchanged, but
for slight differences in the average head in the turbine18.

The comparison of the weekly water demands formulated each week to EGAT by RID with
effective release show that, during the dry season (and for the last six years data) there is a
rather close match between the two. EGAT is therefore following by and large the schedule
agreed upon. More generally, we can try to estimate the effective mismatch between dam

18 keeping more water in the rainy season leads to a higher average water stock and corresponding head in the
generators. On the other hand, loss by evaporation is increased, as the water body exposed to the sun is larger.
On the whole, energy gains or loss derived from changes in management are at best of the second order and, in
any case, not significant enough to govern, or even influence, the policy and schedule of water allocation and
release.
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releases and water use by looking at whether water is released in excess at Chai Nat dam

(that is to say in excess of downstream minimum requirements for Bangkok and salinity

control, in other words lost to the sea), independently of the planned values. This is unlikely

to happen in the dry season, as the available water is eagerly awaited by farmers along the

canals, but, rather, during the rainy season. Such possible water losses, however, may be

both controlled or uncontrolled. The different situations can be broken down in 6 cases:

Situation 1: ln the dry season, the system is supply oriented. A given amount of water is released by
the two dams (0), based on the stored volume. Irrigation (here includil1g ail water uses along canals:
Ir) adapts to the water supply and vice versa, but with much le55 elasticity in the second case. No
water is lost at Chai Nat'9.

Situation 2: if, in the situation, just described, water is released at Chai Nat in excess of a given
minimum threshold (rather generously chosen here as 80 cms), then the ditference is computed as a
control/ed water loss (to the sea) for the system. This is shown in red (case 1).

Situation 3: in the March-June period approximately (the later part of the dry season and early rainy
season), sorne significant natural sidefJows may occur in case of rainfall. If there is a situation of water
shortage, then sidefJows are added and incorporated to the deliveries. In other cases, this water may
be considered to reduce dam deliveries20

. This can happen either because the manager wants to keep
the overall supply at the same level (giving more could trigger more planting in the dry season) or
because the demand is already satisfied (complement irrigation in the early wet season).

Situation 4: Because, for some reason, deliveries have not been reduced, the infJow at Chai Nat is
found to be exceeding demand (or the level of supply that RIO wants to maintain to avoid
overcropping). In that case, water must be passed on to the Chao Phraya river, resulting in control/ed
loss (case 2).

Situation 5: ln the rainy season, sidefJows may amount to huge discharges which exceed the needs
and/or the diversion capacity at Chai Nat. The excess water is passed on to the Chao Phraya river as
an uncontrol/ed loss.

Situation 6: if, in such a situation, water is released from the dams, this release will accrue to the
excess water and will not be used. If water is released because of dam safety reasons and/or because
of the will to limit the probability of unproductive spill (no energy generated), then these releases are
not considered as lost. If this is not the case, ail amounts released in excess of the minimum
requirements for ecological preservation and domestic use downstream of the two dams (1-2 million
m3/day/dam) are considered as control/ed loss (case 3).

Other situations: Without records of forced outages of EGAT's plants and of how much water had to
be released to cope with them, it is not possible to estimate how much of these losses must be
attributed to these emergency cases. Controlled releases triggered by a situation in which possible
future non-productive spill must be avoided - the water level in one of the dams is above the upper rule
curve - can be estimated based on the monthly values of this curve. This situation can be shown to be
quite rare: it occurred only once, in 1975, for the Bhumipol dam (together with some spill) and four
times for the Sirikit dam (in 1974, 1975, 1981 and 1995).

19 ln fact, there is often insufficient release at Chai Nat dam, sometimes provoking damage by salinity intrusion.

20 Especially if the deliveries in the first part of the dry-season have exceeded target values.
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This description may imperfedly represent ail the possible situations but it nevertheless
allows a categorisation of the different types of 1055 and an evaluation of their respective
shares within the overall Joss. These can be tentatively estimated based on monthly values
of the water balance in the basin.

Figure 15 provides the monthly averages of the three kinds of 1055, together with releases
motivated by spill-control, for the 1972-1999 period. As expeded, losses corresponding to
case 1 concentrate in the first five months of the year. Case 2 losses dominate in the June
August period, while Case 3 losses are paramount in the September-Oecember period.
These losses are quite considerable in quantitative terms, especially in the rainy season. The
figure also reveals a complementary picture of the yearly total Ioss along the 1972-1999
period. We can observe: 1) a striking variability of the yearly total water 1055; 2) a decline of
the total loss, suggesting that a decreasing inflow paralleled by a growing demand have
fostered a stricter management of the dams; 3) that the decline affects the three types of
1055.

ln quantitative terms, the total average yearly loss amounts to 2.9 billion m3
, or 30% of the

average inflow in the two dams, including releases for spill control together with effective spill
which amount to 350 million m3

). Case 1 is rather limited in magnitude (291 million m3
), while

Case 2 and Case 3 losses have similar magnitudes (1.06 and 1.12 billion m3 per year on
average).

FIGURE 15: WATER RELEASE AT CHAI NAT IN EXCESS OF REQUIREMENTS: THEORETICAL LOSS (AVERAGE

MONTHLy VALUES AND YEARLY VALUES)
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As noticed earlier, the year 1996 sticks out as an horrendous counter-example of the
improved management, in terms of loss reduction, observed in the 1990s. More than 48m3
have been dumped to the sea. It can be observed that 1.3 8m3 have been released from the
dams in August, out of which 1.1 8m3 was lost to the sea21

. VVhat must also be emphasised,
however, is that many significant releases observed from April to September, despite the
occurrence of sorne rainfaIl , are in general motivated by irrigation requirements and are not,
as often c1aimed by outsiders, released for the sole objective of energy generation22

.

21 The water level in Sirikit was quite high (between 145 and 149 m) but had not reached the spililevei (150.5 m).
It is believed that the 700 million m3 releases were a psychological consequence of the exceptional 1995 flood.

22 This approach, however, probably overestimate water losses. By considering monthly values, we ignore bath
the errors due to not considering carryover from one month to another (the water released the last flVe days of a
given month is used downstream the following month) and the more signiflcant constraints cA real day-to-day
management the Iagtime corresponding to adjusting releases to uncontrolled factOfS, including rainfall.
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5.1.2 Dissociating energy generation and other use

At the completion of the Sirikit dam in 1972, hydropower generation accounted for almost
one third of the total electricity produced in Thailand. Therefore, the rules and patterns of
dam management were designed with the objective to maximise energy generation. In
addition, supply was in excess of demand and EGAT was enjoying a significant degree of
"slack" which could be managed according to specific energy-generation requirements. This
situation can still be found in the Mae Klong (Satoh et al. 1999; Kositsakulchai et al. 1999)
but the situation in the Chao Phraya river basin is now clearly the opposite one. Yet, because
of the early orientation of dam management for energy generation and because of the
flexibility offered by the dams to compensate for forced outages of thermal power plants,
EGAT has continued to enjoy a certain liberty in managing the dams. We have seen earlier
that this margin of flexibility has been drastically reduced in the last 10 years. As water is
getting scarcer in the basin and conflicting interest arise, resources and their management
come under growing scrutiny.

Several elements suggest that it is now possible to adopt a management of dams based on
downstream requirement and not energy generation. 1) A first element is that hydropower
has undergone a dramatic decline in relative importance as a source of energy for Thailand.
From one third of the national production in the early seventies, it now amounts to only 8% of
it, and Bhumipol and Sirikit dams eventually represent only 4% of the national production; 2)
there is an overcapacity inherited from both the economic crisis and overrated projections
considered in the past (Watershed, 1999); 3) More flexible production with other dams (Laos)
or gaz turbine is or will soon be available (Independent Power Producers, Ratchaburi Plant),
which may offer most of the peak generation facility now provided by the dams. Giving
priority to downstream use will of course little alters the amount of energy produced (water
will still flow through the turbines) but will push EGAT to solve problems of plant outage by
using the overcapacity and not water from the dams, and answering to peak demand with
other dams or gaz turbines. Indeed it will be a recognition of the changes occurred in both
the power generation and water use sectors, and of the adjustments already made.

Other aspects of dam management should also receive attention. Dams release must be
responsive to variations in demand, in particular to those due to hydrologic events. Rainfall
and natural sideflows in the basin must be detected in real time, translated in projection of
inflow and dams releases must be attuned accordingly. The upper rule curve of the dams
must be revised in order to maximise the final stored volume rather than the total energy
generated. It must investigated whether tapping the dead volume of the Sirikit dam (only
justified to raise the head for energy generation) could be recognised as a normal procedure
and not as dramatic event.

5.2 RBcon!:idBting ctopping calBndat!:

Until the end of the 80's, most of the dry-season rice cropping and corresponding water
supply were scheduled from February onward. Only the Chachoengsao Province on the East
and the West Bank had different calendars (Kasetsart University and ORSTOM 1996): the
former would start dry-season cropping as early as late October, in order to complete it
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before February, when water gets salty in the Bang Pakong river. The later would attune its
calendar to the flood duration and perform one crop before and/o,-23 one after. In a year of
average flood, that is little water is stored in the West bank, which acts as a buffer, the area
with earlier crop establishment (Iate October) is located in the middle-east of the West Bank
(both higher land and better poldered area). As water recedes, rice is established, with the
lower/later parts located along the Tha Chin river. Ali calendars are delayed in case of
significant flood.

ln the upper delta, the dry-season traditionally began in February, but the most distant sub
areas may start their crop as late as May. The last decade has witnessed a graduaI and
complete deregulation of the theoretical scheduling. This trend has been particularly obvious
in the West of the upper delta (Don Chedi, Samchok, Phophya24

). It has been fostered by the
uncertainty as whether (Iate) deliveries would eventually come and/or be sufficient for a crop
of rice. Rather than waiting until late into the season, many chose to start their dry-season
crop in continuation of the wet-season one. Such a shift, in the footsteps of the West bank,
soon proved much advantageous. Farmers wouId capitalise on the residual field wetness to
cut the drastic peak need of water at land preparation time (between 250 and 300 mm in dry
soils conditions). They would also not only benefit from rather abundant water remaining in
the waterways until the end of December but also force RIO to maintain sorne supply to
sustain their crops during the period in which it should theoretically be suspended. While this
shift could have prompted a smooth and acknowledged adjustment of the water schedule, a
difficulty arose because of year-to-year variations, as the intensity of demand is linked to the
price of rice and its timing to whether the wet season preceding crop has been late
(sometimes delayed by a late preceding dry season crop) and, for the lower delta and Song
Phi Nong area, when water will recede.

The use of shallow wells (at least for one part of the cycle), has also contributed to
deregulating calendars. Farmers with very high cropping intensity acknowledge that they
don't even refer any more to conventional seasons (na-pii, na-prang). Mention is made of na
pleng (the third crop) but others admit that they just don't know what growing-season they
follow.

This gain in flexibility has undoubtedly been one of the main factor responsible for the
records of cropping-areas observed ln the last dry-seasons. Nevertheless, it also blurred ail
the landmarks used hitherto for allocating water in the dry-season. This calls for the
necessity to first recognise these changes, then to incorporate them into the definition of a
more flexible and rational allocation process.

The choice of cropping calendars entails wide differences in absolute water requirements. It
must therefore be investigated how these have been fixed in the past and whether the logic

23 Sorne parts of the West Bank have long been growing only one wet-season or dry-season crop ; the generalisation of
double (or triple cropping) is rather recent and has been mostly allowed by the construction of pumping stations along
the Tha Chin River.

24 The southern tip of the Project (along Song Phinong river) follows a calendar close to the West Bank. Early supplies
channelled through the main canals may have allowed upstream farmers to benefit from this water and shift calendars.
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which governed this choice is still relevant under changed conditions. When dry-season
cropping developed on a large scale in the mid seventies, the dry-season calendar was
determined based on several constraints, including: the necessity to stop operation for
maintenance purposes; the need to avoid the drainage of irrigated land into lower lands
which are harvested in January; the dry land conditions demanded, in some projects, at the
time of sugar cane harvest (in particular to allow trucks to enter the plots); widespread plot
to-plot system requiring co-ordination between farmers and calling for a collective, regular
and predictable start of the season; the use of transplanting, also requiring predictability
(nursery). For these reasons, water supplies were scheduled to start around the beginning of
February, with little staggering. A first exception to this rule was the shift of calendars
observed in the West Bank.

Spreading calendars over the November-July period almost doubles the time available to
growa second crop (and allow some farmers to grow three crops over the whole year). This
clearly offsets part of the hydraulic constraint of the network, as implied by its Iimited flow
capacity. A second important point to be emphasised here is the impact of calendar shifting
on crop water use. As c1imatic conditions (precipitations and ET) vary along the year, the
water needs of a given rice crop of, say, 17 weeks, also vary.

ln addition to this, the water requirements for land preparation also vary according to time.
Land preparation, as practised for rice crops established with transplanting or with the wet
broadcasting technique, includes soaking land, ploughing, puddling, levelling and draining
water out before sowing. This agricultural operations, depending on the soil characteristics
and its initial wetness, can take as much as 300 mm of water. In some types of clays which
give way to large cracks when they dry (as observed in some parts of the eastern part of the
delta), this amount can even be of greater magnitude. This is considerable, when one
remembers that the rest of the cycle will request between 850 and 1,100 mm. If land is
already soaked or wet at the time of land preparation, a significant amount of water can
therefore be saved. As for rainfall, a crop grown later in the season will statistically benefit
more from rainfall than if it is grown early in the year. Regarding ET, evapotranspiration will
be at its maximum during March-April, resulting on higher water needs during this period.

We can try to overlay - and aggregate - these different factors in order to see how the
overall water requirements vary with the date of crop establishment. Figure 17 speaks for
itself and shows the dramatic variability of crop water requirement with the date of planting
(percolation rates are taken at 1 mm/day). A short duration rice of 13 weeks consumes
around 1,350 m3 when planted in early February but less than 900 if planted before new
year. A common variety of 17 weeks receiving average effective rainfall, will require more
than 1,500 m3

, if planted in early February. Approximately 30% of the total water is saved for
an early planting on the 1st of November, 15% for mid-December. Water savings can be ail
the higher for a very late planting, with a high variation according to rainfall.
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FIGURE 16: VARIATION OF WATER USE FOR ONE CROP OF RICE, ACCORDING TO THE DATE OF PLANTING
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5.g Demand management

When considering improvement of efficiency, one generally thinks about avoiding loss in the
canals (Iining) or at the plot level (use of water by farmers). The first point is a question of
civil engineering and will not be touched here. Common wisdom assumes (because the price
paid for water is small or nil) that water waste in irrigation is widespread and that large
amounts could be saved and redistributed. As many observers who propose the introduction
of economic tools keep harping on, "since water is not appropriately priced, it is used
inefficiently, and consumers have no incentive to economise" (Christensen and Boon-Long,
1994)25. This argument runs counters to reality. Let us first turn to the evidence that farmers
are getting the lion's share of Thailan,d's water resources and pitifully squander it. What
cornes to the fore, when one looks at the process of water allocation, is that farmers are not
getting a larger share through sorne kind of privilege or preferential treatment but, rather, that
they are eventually attributed the water which is Jeft (if any). Their "right" is limited to what is
not allocated to other needs and they fully bear the consequence of its unpredictable and
fluctuating nature. It is incorrect to state that farmers are wasting water just because their
share of water is by far the largest. It is so only as far as other sectors have not raised their
demand to more significant levels, and because the government has, in the past, developed
infrastructures to allow a productive use of water in irrigated areas.

25 This seems to be taken as indisputable evidenee. See, for example, declarations of a high-ranking officer
"Water should be prieed in order to increase the efficiency of its use in the farm sector" (The Nation. 2000. April
21); "Agricultural experts agree that water-pricing measures would help improve efficiency in water use among
farmers" rrhe Nation, 1999 Feb. 17); the Director of the National Water Resourees Committee director: "In reality
water is scaree, and the only mechanism to save water and encourage efficient use is to give it a priee" (The
Nation, 2000. April 23); the resident advisor for the ADB in Thailand: "International best practiees suggest that
efficiency in water management can be improved considerably through imposition of nominal water user fees"
(Bangkok Post 2000, June 11). This echoes an endless list of similar outright statements: "if water is cheap, it will
be wasted" (The Economist, 1992); "Currently, most farmers don't have to pay for irrigation water and, thus, have
little ineentive to conserve water or to use it efficiently on high-value crops. As a result, irrigation efficiency is
under 30%" (TDRI, 1990), etc.
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A second assumed evidence which must be put under scrutiny is whether farmers are using
water efficiently. Based on common knowledge that efficiency in large state-run irrigated
schemes is often found as low as 30 or 40%, there is a tendency to stick to this overall vision
without questioning it any furthe~6. The first point which needs to be emphasised is that such
situations are often found in water systems, common in monsoon Asia, which are not closed
(Le which have by and large resources in excess of demand and out of which some usable
water supply is left). The second type of systems are closed systems. There has been
recently wide recognition of the fact that focusing on relatively low water efficiency at the on
farm or secondary levels could be totally misleading (Keller et aL, 1996). Many systems, and
river deltas typically account for the most significant of them, eventually display extremely
high overall efficiency. More generally, what has often escaped the attention of many
commentators is that such systems have not been passive in front the growing water
scarcity. On the contrary, they have been extremely responsive to it in recent times and have
gradually developed flexible ways to access water in ail places where it can I)e found.
Nowadays, no conventional gravity systems is functioning as it has been designed to.
Individual pumping capacity.has developed in order to tap water in canals, drains, ponds or
aquifer and there are often few unused return f1ows.

The Chao Phraya delta in the dry season provides the most iIIustrative example of such a
closed system. The first point is that most of the return f10w from fields or canals is reused
downstream. Favourable specific locations where double cropping is weil established are
often found along drains, most of which have been gated in order to retain superficial and to
capture sub-superficial f1ows. Pumping in drains is often more reliable than depending on
canal water. If we consider the efficiency of irrigation at the macro level, we must reckon that
the only waste water is the water which eventually f10ws out of the delta system, that is to say
f10ws to the sea. As this f10w is hardly sufficient to control pollution and salinity intrusion in
the rivers mouth (in the dry season), it follows that no or only negligible water is lost. The
second component of water loss is the infiltration. It occurs that such a loss is channelled
either to shallow aquifers or to deep aquifers: in the first case, it is tapped again trough tube
wells or soon returns to the drainage system where it is reused. In the second case it
reaches aquifers which f10w to the Bangkok area where they are notoriously over-exploited,
resulting in land subsidence and horrendous costs in upgrading flood protection and in flood
damages27

• We may therefore venture to state that infiltration losses in the delta are not
sufficient to offset the depletion of the aquifers. On the whole, if we except losses by
evaporation in waterways, which cannot be avoided, we may contend, somewhat
provocatively, that the macro-efficiency of the delta is 100% (or more if we consider the
depletion of both shallow aquifers (in some years of limited irrigation supply) and Bangkok's
aquifer).

26 ·Currently, most fanners don't have to pay for irrigation water and, thus, have little incentive to conserve water
or to use it efficiently on high-value crops. As a result, irrigation efficiency is under 30%. Urban consumers and
commercial and industrial users pay only nominal water fees that do not reflect the marginal cost of supply·
(TORI, 1991). If 70% of the water delivered to irrigation areas is assumed to be lost, it should also be shown
where does such an amount of water disappear to !

27 It is estimated that the damages of the 1995 flood amounted to 50 billion baht, that is 2 billion US $ !
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Even when we examine carefully plot irrigation, it is hard to find the decried pattern of
wasteful practices. The main reason is that most farmers access water through pumping.
This is true for ail the farmers located in the lower delta (in this so called fiat conservation
area, water is integrally and individually pumped from a dense network of waterways) and for
an approximate 60 % of the farmers in the upper delta. Altogether, it follows that
approximately 80% of farmers are resorting to pumping, the great majority using low-lift axial
pumps. It follows that because of the costs incurred by these water lifting operations, there is
Iittle likelihood that farmers may be squandering water. Estimates of water use in the delta
given earlier have also shown that efficiency is rather high. Considering ail this evidence, it
appears that harking back to this erroneous picture of the farmer as a wasteful villain is
altogether thoroughly flawed, unfai~8 and at least misleading.

A corollary of this situation is that, in contravention to official declarations, most farmers do
not get water free. It goes without saying that these investments in pumps, motors and
gazoline are not negligible. It has been shown that these pumping costs, because of very
long application times caused by poor land levelling, may even be as high as discouraging
sugar-cane growers to apply the adequate amount of water, despite water being available in
the adjacent ditch (Srijantr and Molle, 1999). It must therefore be acknowledged that farmers
do pay to use water in the dry-season, partly in consequence of the failure to supply them
with gravity water. It follows that the argument that farmers tend to ignore the value of water
is significantly weakened.

A further aspect of the irrelevance of water pricing for achieving water savings in our context
is that, as it has long been recognised (Moore, 1989), there is no way to apply sorne
volumetric pricing in gravity low-Iand rice small irrigation. Therefore, there is no incentive for
farmers to save water, even if they pay for it. Even if we decide to define a pragmatic water
charge for whatever motivation, there are other drastic obstacles to its definition in medium
and large scale gravity schemes. The qua/ity of the access to water in most large scale
schemes of Thailand is so varied that it is very hazardous to define a single fee per area unit
under such circumstances. Big differences exist between head and tail-enders and this
variability cannot be assessed once for ail: the access to water depends upon the overall
amount of water distributed in the different canals, itself a yearly vagary. It will be impossible
to charge someone who was obliged to pump water from a distant drain up to his plot
(sometimes in several successive steps) the same fee than a farmer getting water by gravity
at the head of the canal.

A water fee would then be an additional tax and must therefore be considered within the
wider overall context of national taxation. Asserting that farmers in the Central Plain have
never paid for the irrigation system or for water use may be acceptable literally and in a
narrow sense: if we consider, however, the revenues siphoned off from rice cultivation by the
State through the mechanism of the rice premium between 1952 and 1984, it becomes c1ear
that rice-farmers have indirectly paid back more than it can ever be dreamt of levying through
a water fee. The discussion may also include whether cost recovery concerns state
investments or operational recurrent costs. It is surprising to see that the former has been

28 Charoenmuang (1994) reports that in sorne conflicts in the Mae Taeng Canal Project (Northern Region),
"villagers urged city dwellers and government agencies to economise on water consumption".
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publicly supported by donors. Even in the United States, Postel (1992) reports that 4 millions
ha of the West are supplied "at greatly subsidised prices" by The Federal Bureau of
Reclamation (see also Anderson and Snyder, 1997). Irrigators of the California's huge
Central Valley Project have repaid only 4% of its capital cost.

ln brief, it appears that: 1) there is a significant gap between theoretical economic values of
water and farmers' ability to pay; 2) that it is extremely hazardous to define a fee based on
the area irrlgated in the situations in which the quality of access to water is extremely
heterogeneous; 3) that a fee high enough to offset collection costs would, in the actual
context of fluctuating rice prices, raise the economic risk attached to farming; 4) that no water
saving can be expected from a fiat water fee; 5) that the alleged situation of water waste at
the farm level is a fallacy; 6) that it is incorrect to state that farmers have never paid for
infrastructures or water delivery, as state-recovery was achieved through export taxation; 7)
that an additional tax is to be considered within the wider overall context of national taxation,
where taxes, subsidies and State investments eventually define the reproducibility of
economic activities and shape the patterns of shift from the agricultural sector to non
agricultural sectors.

5.3.1 Shift towards low-consumption crops

Another possibility to achieve water conservation is to induce a shift away from rice to field
crops, which consume approximately 40% of the amount of water needed for rice. This,
ideally, would allow more farmers to benefit from a second crop in the dry season. Such a
shift could be boosted by differential taxes, fixed according to the kind of crop.

Evidence of dynamics of diversification in the delta (Kasetsart University and ORSTOM,
1996) show that farmers display great responsiveness to market changes and opportunities
(a point definitely evidenced by the recent spectacular development of inland shrimp farming:
see Szuster and Flaherty, this conference). Good transportation and communications allow
marketing channels to perform rather efficiently. The main weak point remains the risk
attached to the higher volatility of field crops prices, which discourage farmers from shifting
significantly to non-rice crops. As long as the economic environment of field crop production
remains uncertain29

, there is Iittle scope to push farmers to adopt such crops or to sustain
criticism on their growing rice, as many have incurred in losses by growing field crops (either
by will or suggestion from extension services). Inducing shifts in cropping patterns to achieve
water saving by means of differential taxes is believed to be unrealistic while such risk
remains.

ln addition, there are several other constraints (agro-ecology: heavy soil with little drainage,
not favourable to growing field crops; labour and capital requirements, skill-Iearning,
development of proper marketing channels, etc.), which condition the process of
diversification and it is doubtful that, in addition to public policies aimed at fostering it, its

29 It can be argued that riee marketing is also uneertain. However, the pofitical sensitivity of riee production is
such thet there are Iimits which cannot be easily trespassed. In contrast, no one really matters if the priee of chili
(a very intensive cash crop with heavy capital investment) swings from 30 to 2 bahtlkg in one year and scattered
growers have little means to voiee their distress and limit their loss.
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pace may be increased beyond what is already observed. Contrary to common rhetoric,
farmers do not need to have their water priced to shift to other productions. They will
increasingly do so if uncertainty on water and priees is lowered. They have time and over
shown dramatic responsiveness to constraints on other production factors, such as labour for
example, and have already sufficiently experienced the scarcity of water to adapt their
cropping patterns, should conditions be favourable30

.

5.3.2 Linking water management, institutional reforms and economic incentives

It has been shown that the rationale to establish water fees for the purpose of water saving
or for cost-recovery is rather weak and based on a poor knowledge of field reality. In
particular, water supply at present is far from resembling a "service", with its requirements of
quality and certainty. The quality of "service" is linked to the whole "water chain", with ail its
technical and institutional aspects at various levels. It has also be shown how the farmers
(and RIO's field staff) strategies have adapted to this context of uncertainty. No collective
action can be undertaken under the prevailing conditions. This takes us to imagine scenarios
in which the potentially powerful linkages between water pricing (by group), institutional
reforms and water management improvement could be activated (Small and Carruthers,
1991). An intermediate solution would be to ensure a water supply at the lateral level
(defined as a sort of "right" to be negotiated), and to have farmers' organisations managing
this supply at lower levels.

What would be expected is that binding farmers together by granting them a collective right
could be a way to "force" them to act collectively in order to (a) achieve greater
efficiency/equity within the command area of their canal; (b) to constitute a bargaining power
to obtain from RIO the water supply they are entitled to; (c) to internally solve the problem of
differentiated qualities of access to water and define individual charges accordingly; (d) to
instil sorne formalised notion of water right which could later be conducive to sorne form of
tradability; (e) to constitute autonomous bodies which could later take over a part of the
managerial tasks attributed to RIO and could further federate at the Project or basin level; (f)

to foster, in return, a corresponding improved performance on RIO's (and EGAT's) part. The
potential benefits are so sweeping that one may be tempted to gloss over the prerequisites to
such moves.

We must first investigate what is meant by "improved performance", what are the constraints
experienced by these agencies, those which mat lie beyond their reach, and those which
offer significant margin for progress. At the other extremity, it must be analysed whether
farmers are able or willing to respond as expected.

It has been shown earlier that there are crucial constraints on the improvement of the quality
of water delivery in the dry season: a more stable hydraulic regime requires the automation
of the main gates at Chai Nat dam, operational procedures to dampen the effect of reduced
dams releases during the week-ends, higher responsiveness to hydrologie events, additional
weirs and structures in the canals to raise water levels, etc. On an institutional level, it still

30 The spectacular endogenous spread of sprinklers in vegetable production observed in the Mae Klong area
shows that farrners are not opposed to investing and adopting water saving devices.
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remains to define how the set of drastic changes needed can be brought into the system with
the acceptation and participation of both farmers and agencies. The costs of establishing
such a policy, defining sound hydraulic units, involving farmers in the conception phase, co
ordinating uses at the basin level and reducing political interference, controlling and applying
penalties on unauthorised abstraction, settil1g a system in which collected fees are used
locally, in particular to pay RIO's staff, giving farmers a say in how much water is allocated,
where and when, etc. are obviously hUge. These changes must also be phased, as an
eventual success will be conditional on their concomitant establishment.

Ali these measures translate in crucial exigencies addressed to the Thai institutional and
political setting. Management rules, rights and control must be defined at ail the level of the
river basin, which challenges the actual definition of roles. The current institutional deadlock
includes the sheer inadequacy of current laws with the problems experienced; the confuse
definition and scattered attribution of roles and power to the different ministries and strata of
the government; and a context of political interventionism and laxity in law enforcement (see
more details in Molle, 2000).

6 Conclu~ion~ and ptO~P(!ct~

There is little doubt that the short-term evolution of the demand/supply balance of water in

the Chao Phraya basin demands drastic responses both at the technical and institutional
levels. Access to water in the dry season is paramount in defining the sustainability and
reproducibility of agricultural households, but the water available is going to decline 15% in
the next 15 years (for a growth of Bangkok's needs of 5% per year). The analysis of water
allocation in the past 25 years shows: 1) an average cropping intensity of 1.45 in the delta,
with a growth in the past 5 years; 2) spatial patterns of inequity; 3) a growing de-regulation of
cropping patterns and a further weakening of policy criteria for allocating waters; 4) a system
of allocation based on experience but without clear decision making criteria, which increases
the risk entailed by political interference in allocation.

Several aspects of dry-season water management have been emphasised. It has been
shown in particular that the overall efficiency was quite high, and that the management of the
dams was nowadays more neatly attuned to the downstream demand. It was advocated that
the evolution of the energy generation sector (small and declining share of Sirikit and
Bhumipol dam) should be incorporated in the management policy and that dams should now
be formally managed in order to limit or avoid releases lost to the sea (in particular in the
rainy season). It was also shown how the definition of cropping calendars impacted on the
amount of water used and it is recommended to spread these calendars as much as possible
over the October-June period. This means that the schedules must be desaggregated by
main canal, allowing more areas to start dry season cropping just after harvesting the wet
season crop.

While it is common to hear about conflicts for water within the basin, it is of paramount
importance to realise that there is no real competition in terms of allocation among users.
This would happen if their respective water shares were subject to weighed reductions in
case of shortage, and if these weighing coefficients were a matter of debate and negotiation.
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Rather, it appears that the different uses are ranked by priority and that the possibility to
reduce allocation for 1) Bangkok, 2) salinity intrusion, 3) pollution dilution and 4)
transportation is very Iimited. In fact, it is agriculture which bears the brunt of the pressure on
water resources: not only does its share - defined as the remaining available water 
decreases over the years, this decrease also entails that this remaining part is increasingly
subject to interannual variability. These fact are obscured by the dominant common wisdom
that agriculture is indirectly responsible for shortages because of its alleged low efficiency of
use. On the whole, it appears that the elasticity of the different water allocations are in sharp
contrast and that the agricultural sector is eventually the one which must adapt to changes.

It appeared that the objective of achieving water saving through sorne kind of water pricing is
at best illusory, as farmers in the dry-season eventually use only the water which is left, do it
rather efficiently, often indirectly pay for that, and have already experienced water scarcity.
Attributing the responsibility of water shortage to poor efficiency is the most widespread and
misleading misconception. Should irrigation gain 10% in efficiency, this would not diffuse any
crisis but only raise by the same amount the area that will be irrigated (still weil under the
o'lierall potential demand). Shortages and crises are not due to an hypothetical low efficiency
but to the allocation policy and its impact on dams water stocks. This lack of strong technical
criteria in managing dams and in allocating water to irrigation, and the way they are being
challenged by political interventions and farmers' uncontrolled planting31

, are conducive to
drastic shortages and incur in escalating risks. This does not dismiss the fact that efficiency
gains are desirable in that they allow the benefits of water use to be spread to a larger
number of users. But it draws our attention on the inconsistency of the commonly stated
relationship between efficiency and water shortage. Admittedly, "water is far too important to
its users to be the basis for socioeconomic experiments" (Perry et al. 1997). In this regard,
the stance that "markets should be given a chance", only because centralised administration
has shown its limits, appears a bit short.

It was also advocated that economic incentives would fail and/or would be meaningless
unless they are considered as a "binding element" within a much larger reform in which
farmers would participate both in decisions of allocation and in water management at the
secondary and tertiary levels. Such a scenario not only means drastic technical and
institutional reforms, but also that ail of them be phased and backed by a strong political will.

ln other words, what is at stake is the proper management of the transition from a status of
common-pool resource in sparsely populated agricultural areas to one of a collective and
participative management in a more complex world, respectful of basic equity and efficiency
standards.

31 The hopelessness of officiais is apparent in public declarations: The Deputy Agriculture Minister reports in early
1998 that ·plantations in Nakhon Sawan, Tak and Kamphaeng Phet had increased to more than 670,000 rai from
a target of 190,000" (Bangkok Post, 1999, January 13), while the RID director admits that "things are out of
control", with 330,000 rai under cultivation, against a Iimit set at 90,000 rai (The Nation; 1999 Jan 8). "Our major
concern is that we have no effective measures to control the use of water by rice growers. The only thing we can
do is ask for their cooperation to cut down rice cultivation".
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Water balance analysis of irrigation management for the preparation of
dry season rice in the Chao Phraya Delta: the case of the Khok Katiem

. and Roeng Rang Irrigation Projects

Fujiki Tomohisa1
, Satoh Masayoshi2, Lersak Lewtakulpaiboon3

and Watchara Suiadee3

Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to clarify how the irrigation for paddy
preparation is efficient/y petformed during the dry season when the available water
resources are Iimited. A catchment basin of approximately 23,000 ha, which is included
in the project area of Khok Katiem or Roeng Rang, is settled as the survey site. The
water input and output in the survey area have been measured and the progress in the
paddy preparation have been observed from January to March. The water balance,
associated with the progress in the paddy preparation, suggests that the unexpected
and unstable irrigation water supply leads to inefficient water use. It concludes the
strong need for water management improvement.

1 rnttoduction

During the dry season in the Chao Phraya Delta, water resources totally depend on the
water left in the Bumipol and Sirikit Reservoirs at the end of the rainy season, so it is
important to use the limited water resources as efficiently as possible. Since the irrigation
water for dry season rice occupies approximately 70% of the whole water demand during the
dry season, it should be discussed as to whether the irrigation water is used efficiently or not.

This paper focuses on the water use and the water balance in an irrigated area during the
preparation period from February to March, during which a large amount of water is
intensively used. It analyzes the inflow and outflow in a survey area to make clear how
efficiently the irrigation water is used based on the survey of both water balance and the
development of land preparation.

1 Doctoral Program in Agricultural Sciences, University of Tsukuba, (1-1-1 Tennodai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305-8572,
Japan)

2 Institute of Agricultural and Forest Engineering, University of Tsukuba, (1-1-1 Tennodai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305
8572, Japan)

3 College of Irrigation, Royal Irrigation Deparlment, (Tivanont Rd., Pakkred, Nonthaburi 11120, Thailand)
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Three lateral canals of 21R, 22R and
23R feed water to this area (Fig. 2).
They take water from the Chainat
Pasak main canal through the intake
gate. A short canal of 22R-1 without an
intake gate was constructed to
supplement 22R and joins 22R a short
distance from its intake. The 21 R, 22R
22R-1 belong to the Khok Katiem Fig. 1 Location of survey area in Chao Phraya

Irrigation Project, and 23R belongs to the Roeng Rang Irrigation Project. The flow capacity of
21 R, 22R and 23R is 3.44 m3/s, 1.48 m3/s and 2.92 m3/s, irrigating the beneficiary area of
4,200 ha, 1,800 ha and 3,600 ha, respectively. This total area excludes the deep-water rice
area which is located downstream of the lateral canal in the southwest part of the survey
area.

A drainage basin of the Roeng Rang
stream was chosen as the survey site
which includes a part of the beneficiary
area of Khok Katiem and Roeng Rang
Irrigation Projects (Fig. 1). 80th
projects are located along the Chainat
Pasak main canal. The whole survey
area is approximately 23,200 ha.

2.1 Outline of ~utvey atea

ln addition to the three lateral canals, there are 22 irrigation ditches, which take water directly
from the Chainat-Pasak main canal. Ali of them have no intake gate installed. Each of them
irrigates a small area along the main canal, totaling to 2,700 ha.

Most of the drainage water from this survey area, except a part of the command area of 2L
21 Rand 23R, gathers at the Jaksaa through the Roeng Rang Yai drainage canal. The
outflow of the survey area can be observed at Jaksaa.

2.2 Watet balance

2.2.1 Inflow and outflow

Water is supplied to the survey area through the following canals; three lateral canals of 21 R,

22R including 22R-1 and 23R, 22 direct irrigation ditches and three drainage canals. As for
the outflow, water is discharged out of the survey area through the following ways; 1R-21 R
lateral canal, the command area at the right bank of 2L-21 Rand at the left bank of 23R, and
the Roeng Rang Yai drainage canal.
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- Chainat-Pasak main canal
- Lateral canal
/:' Irrigation ditch

--- Lopburi River
--- Drainage canal
~ Direction of the f10w

- --o Skm

FIG. 2 LAYOUT OF SURVEY AREA

The inflow is estimated by subtracting the discharges in 1R-21 R and the water distributed to
the left bank of 23R and to the rlght bank of 2L-21 R from the total discharge of supplied
water to the survey area. The outflow is the discharge from the Roeng Rang Yai drainage
canal at Jaksaa.

2.2.2 Calculation of discharge

The discharge in 21 R, 22R and 23R was observed by each Project office every day and was
used for the analysis. The discharge in other canals was calculated using discharge-stage
relations. The water levels in the drainage canal at Jaksaa, in the main canal at 22R-1 and in
the main canal upstream from the Roeng Rang regulator were recorded daily. The
measurement of discharge in the related canals including 22 direct irrigation ditches was
performed 5 times during the preparation of dry season rice. Based on the results, discharge
stage curves for the drainage canal at Jaksaa, 22R-1 and 22 direct irrigation ditches were
developed.

The distributed water to the command area at the right bank of 2L-21 Rand at the left bank of
23R is estimated as the discharge in 2L-21 Rand 23R multiplied by the ratio of the command
area of the right bank and left bank in the command area of each lateral canal.
The discharge in 1R-21 Rand 2L-21 R was estimated based on the ratio of the measured
discharge to the discharge of 21 R during the preparation season. The discharge in the three
drainage canals was estimated based on the measured discharge during the survey period.
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2.g PtOgtB~~ in tiCB planting

Watef balance in the dry season: case study...

The authors recorded the area planted with dry season rice every two weeks over the survey
area to identify the time the dry season rice was planted. For the area already planted at the
survey site, the planting time was judged by the height or state of the rice plant.

g.1 WatBt balancB

Figure 3 shows the inflow and outflow in the survey area during the preparation of dry
season rice, from the end of January to the end of March. It is obvious that both the inflow
and the outflow are sharply fluctuating. Figure 4 shows the breakdown of inflow. The
discharge in 22 irrigation direct ditches fJuctuates more than that in the three lateral canals.
This indicates that the discharge in 22 irrigation ditches is strongly subjected to the change in
water level at the main canal since they have no intake gates.
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FIG. 4 BREAKDOWN OF INFLOW INTO THE SURVEY AREA
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Figure 5 shows the intake intensity, which is the discharge divided by each command area.
The total command area of 22 irrigation ditches and the three lateral canals are 2,738 ha and
9,640 ha, respectively. The intake intensity in 22 irrigation ditches is much higher and more
widely fluctuating than that of the three lateral canals. The share of irrigation water in these
direct ditches is substantial in spite of the small capacity in each ditch. The problem is that
the intake for the ditches can not be controlled, while the lateral canals are properly
controlled by the intake gates.

1 ~ 22 irrigation ditches ~ three lateral canals 1
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FIG. 5 INTAKE INTENSITY IN 22 IRRIGATION DITCHES AND THREE LATERAL CANALS

g.2 Ptogte~~ in ~Ianting of dty ~ea~on tice

The areas planted with dry season rice for each period of a half of a month are shown in Fig.
6. It is seen that rice was planted near the main canal before the dry season irrigation
started, and the rice was planted there twice during the dry season. The area of the second
dry-season-rice reached 24% of the total area that was planted with rice during the dry
season. The land use in the survey area is shown in Table 1. Most of the "No plant" area
occupying about 30% of the whole survey area is the area used for deep-water rice that is
planted once a year during the rainy season.

TABLE 1 LAND USE IN THE SURVEY AREA

Rice-planted-area No plant (single rice) Vegetable or Non-farmland Total
Fruit

Area
13,275 6,563 873 2,472 23,183

[ha]

[%] 57 28 4 11 100
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Water balance in the dry season: case study ...
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Fig. 6 The classification of the rice-planted-area for each period of a half of a month

Figure 7 shows the transition of the rice-planted-area for each period of a half of a month.
Rice planting proceeded rather constantly before late February and became most intensive
in early March. Figure 8 shows the Rice-growing-area classified by the time of planting.
Figure 8 gives a good expianation of the second-dry-season-rice. For example, jf the rice
was planted in late November, it wouId be harvested in early March and the area would soon
be replanted with the second-dry-season-rice in late March.

The inflow and outflow in the survey area, shown in Fig. 3, seem to coïncide with each other
at the time lag of 4 days (Fig. 9). The fluctuation of outflow may be mainly caused by the
fluctuation in the inflow through 22 irrigation ditches. However, the inflow pattern during the
preparation season does not coincide with the progress pattern of rice planting. This means
that the water intake was not weil controlled according to the water demand for land
preparation. It resulted in ineffective water distribution because the unexpected and sudden
increase in the delivered water could not be effectively used by the farmers and it was
discharged out of the project area.
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FIG. 7 TRANSITION OF THE RICE-PLANTED-AREA FOR EACH PERIOD OF A HALF OF A MONTH
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The water requirement for the preparation of dry season rice in this area is designed at
274.5mm. The authors calculated the actual value based on the field survey mentioned
above and the result of the calculation is shown in Table 2.

Total inflow and total outflow are calculated as the total inflow and total outflow from
February to March, respectively. According to the Penman method, evapo-transpiration at
the Khok Katiem project area for February and March is 152 and 177 mm/month,
respectively. Total Evapo-Transpiration in the survey area is calculated by multiplying this
value by the rice-growing-area. The stored water in the area is calculated by subtracting the
total outflow and total evapo-transpiration from the total inflow. Dividing it by the rice-planted
area from February to March gives the water requirement for preparation.

The result of 120 mm is less than half of the designed value. This result may be informative
for the improvement of water management in the irrigation system in the future. One of the
reasons why the water requirement was small was that 24% of the planted area during this
period was prepared just after the harvest of the first-dry season-rice, when the paddy soil
was still wet.

TABLE 2 WATER BALANCE IN THE SURVEY AREA DURING THE PREPARATION OF DRY SEASON RICE, FROM

FEBRUARY TO MARCH

rTotal inflow [MCM] 36.4

rTotaloutflow [MCM] 9.6

Estimated Evapo-Transpiration [MCM] 18.3

Stored water [MCM] 8.4

Rice-planted-area from Feb. to Mar. [ha] 7,046

rvvater requirement for preparation [mm] 120

4- Conclu~ion~

1) There are a lot of ditches without gates that take irrigation water directly from the main
canal. The intake intensity in these ditches is very high and fluctuates sharply because of it
being affected by the water level in the main canal. The share of irrigation water in the
ditches is large enough to make the water intake unsteady, thus resulting in the difficulty in
controlling the water distribution in the main canal.

2) Outflow was also sharply fluctuating. This indicates that the water supply didn't suit the
water demand for the preparation of dry season rice.

3) The water requirement for preparation was estimated at 120mm, which was less than half
of the designed value. This may contribute to the better understanding of the water use in the
project areas.
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Water management in the upper East Bank of the Chao Phraya Delta

Piphat Sathianpantarie , Anusak Mujalinvimuti1, Phonchai Klinkhachorn1, Athaporn
Punyachom1

, Somnuk Jirasirisopon1, Yoshito Yuyama2

Abstract: Chao Phraya Delta of Thailand is one of greatest fice granary in Asian
monsoon area. Its farming and water management has changed drastical/y by the
Greater Chao Phraya Project. Recent/y, water shortage has become more serious by
the decrease of runof( discharge upstream and increase in water demand. New
modernized water management system corresponding to various changes is actual/y
sought for.

This paper reviewed present situation, recent change of background, difficulties and
existing problems on water management in the Chao Phraya Delta. Then, the
importance of paddy field for natural resources conservation was referred. Final/y, the
strategies for more appropriate water management were discussed. The decision
support system for water operation under preparation was also introduced. Main focus
was given to the upper east bank of the delta.'
It is essential to achieve stable water supply in dry season. Examples of strategies
considered in this paper are as fol/ows:
To construct regulating ponds.
To increase the number of monitoring on water operation and hydrology and improve
accuracy.
1. To promote the networking of information on water management, so as to find the

common benefit among RIO organizations and lor water users.
2. To develop and use decision support system for water operation.
3. To prepare some benefit for contribution of saving irrigation water.
4. To promote participatory irrigation management cooperated by farrners' group.
5. To examine crop calendar by locations for increasing the reuse opportunity of

water.

It is difficult to evaluate the reasonableness of water allocation planning and practical
water operation perfectly. Therefore, to have information in common and share the
thinking process among RIO and other authorities concerned are important to seek for
more appropriate water management and bring up human resources.

1 Royal Irrigation Department

2 JICA Expert of Water Management, MWMS Project (RID-DOAE-JICA)
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1 rnttoduction

Water management in the Upper East Bank...

Chao Phraya Delta of Thailand is one of greatest rice granary in Asian monsoon area. Its
farming and water management has changed drastically by the Greater Chao Phraya Project
(van Beek, 1995). The original purpose of the project was supplementary irrigation in rainy
season. At present, its function reached to irrigation in dry season and domestic water
supply.

Recently, water shortage (Chaiwat, 1994, Roongrueng et aL, 1996, Sanyu et aL, 1999) has
become more serious by the decrease of runoff discharge upstream and increase in water
demand. The rice price hovered around low levaI. Under such circumstances, now is a
turning point of paddy farming. New modernized water management system corresponding
to the change is actually sought for.

ln this paper, present situation, recent change of background, difficulties and existing
problems on water management in the Chao Phraya Delta are reviewed. Then, the
importance of paddy field for natural resources conservation is referred. Finally, the
strategies for more appropriate water management are discussed. Main focus is given on
the upper east bank of the delta.

The Chao Phraya River basin has a catchment area of 162,000 km2 including 1.4 million ha
of the low-Iying delta area. Main water resources in the basin are the Bhumiphol reservoir
dam with storage capacity of 13,500 MCM (million cubic meter) and the Sirikit reservoir dam
with storage capacity of 9,500 MCM. The Pasak reservoir dam with storage capacity of 960
MCM has just completed in 1999. The Chao Phraya diversion dam in the Chao Phraya River
at Chainat enables to allocate water for the delta area. Location of main water operation
facilities is shown in Figure 1. The area marked by diagonal line shows the upper east bank
of the Chao Phraya Delta.

Total area of the upper east bank of the Chao Phraya Delta is 244,000 ha includil19 218,000
ha of irrigated area. The area is located in a part of Chai Nat, Nakhon Sawan, Lop Buri,
Saraburi, Sing Buri; Ang Thon and Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya provinces. They get water
resources from rainfall and th~ Chao Phraya River. Figure 2 shows main water operation
facilities in the upper east bank of the delta and surrounding area. The Chainat-Pasak canal
and Chainat-Ayutthaya canal are used to convey water from the Chao Phyara River
throughout the Manorom regulator and the Maharaj regulator respectively. The maximum
f10w capacity of the Chainat Pasak canal is 210 m3/s and that of the Chinat-Ayutthaya canal
is 75 m3/s. Those facilities were constructed under the Great Chao Phraya Project along with
lateral distribution canal system and drainage system.

The land elevation in the irrigated area changes between 1 m and 19 m above mean sea
level (MSL). Annual rainfall in the area changes between 1000mm and 1,600mm. Figure 3
shows the average monthly rainfall at Lopburi. Figure 4 shows the trend of annual rainfall.
Rainy season starts from middle of April and ends late in October. At the beginning stage of
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the rainy season, it rains locally and within short period. Non-rain days sometimes continue
for quite a long period. The runoff ratio is difficult to calculate. However, it is estimated
between 15 and 30% (Atthaporn, 1999). Tidal effect sometimes comes to Ang Thong. This
area often suffers from water shortage and flooding. Therefore, water operation is essential
for the prosperity of the area.

The Royal Irrigation Department (RID) is main organization to carry out water management.
The east bank of the Chao Phraya delta is under the control of Regional Irrigation Office
NO.8 (RIO-8). There are five Operation and Maintenance (OtM) Project offices in the upper
east bank of the delta, namely Manorom, Chong Khae, Khok Krathiam, Roeng Rang and
Maharaj OtM projects. Their responsibilities are planning of water resources allocation, daily
water operation including monitoring, flood protection and so on.

Figure 5 shows the organizations and flow of information on water management. Within RIO,
content of information in instructing direction is water allocation and facility operation at main
water operation facilities. Content of information in reporting direction are daily rainfall, water
level, discharge and condition of facility operation and weekly cultivation condition under the
control of OtM Project offices. Table 1 shows example of data sheet at Khok Krathiam OtM
Project. Information is prepared by hand writing. Facility operation at tertiary canal lever is
out of reporting.

ln terms of field data, zonemen and facility operators who belong to OtM Project Office
collect most data. Data are reported to OtM Project Office by way of water master or directly.
Facility operators are consisted of gate operator who is generally called gate tender, pump
operator and canal operator who is generally calied canal keeper. For example, there are
two Water Master offices and sixteen Zonenman offices in Khok Krathiam OtM Project.

ln the delta area, some OtM Project offices send their reports to both RIO Head Office and
their RIO, and others send them only to their RIO according to data communication
conditions. Communication media used for information exchange are oral communication,
voice radio communication, telephone, fax and so on. In the upper east bank of the delta,
each OtM Project Office sends daily report to RIO-8, then RIO-8 sends them to RIO Head
Office. They usually use fax. According to the surprise inspection between on 15 Oecember
1999 and 5 October 2000 for 13 times in total, 95% information arrived at RIO H.O. on that
day or within one-day delay.

Recently, RIO is shifting the authority of daily water allocation from Head Office to RIO under
the control. In normal water condition, RIO Head Office orders only water operation at the
Chao Phraya diversion dam and total water allocation for each RIO command area. RIO-8
determines water operation at main regulators such as Manorom, Chong Khae, Khok
Krathiam, Roeng Rang and Maharaj regulators. RIO-8 also pays attention to main drainage
regulators. Lateral and tertiary canal level is under the responsibility of each OtM Project.

RIO Head Office estimates total water requirement based on collected information and
makes water operation plan. Then, RIO proposes the plan of release discharge from
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upstream reservoir dams weekly to Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT). The
primary purpose of dam operation by EGAT is hydroelectric power generation. However,
released water from dams is basically used effectively in most cases. If the water levels at
the dams become higher than the designed upper rule curve, EGAT has to release excess
water for protecting dams and flood mitigation.

Water allocation in dry season (RIO, 1998) is very important problems to prevent water
conflict. Many regulations are done among organizations concerned including RIO. The
discussion starts from October of the previous year to determine water allocation between
January and June (hereafter called WM dry season). The period of actual dry season and
WM dry season is different. RIO, EGAT and other related organizations collect information
and estimate remaining water storage volume as of 1st January in main dams and
reservoirs. After understanding available water resources in the six months, water allocation
planning is discussed. It is generally understood that about 6,600 MCM is needed in WM dry
season for irrigation, domestic and industry consumption, navigation, salinity control
(Chaiwat, 1995). Of them, water supply for Bangkok is about 700 MCM. Oomestic and
industry consumption, salinity control, navigation in the delta area are 700 MCM, 600 MCM
and 300 MCM respectively. The priority of water allocation changes year by year. The priority
of irrigation becomes the last in case of serious water shortage. The allocated water
resources for irrigation determhes cultivation planning in WM dry season. General criteria
are as follows:

1) When the remaining active storqge volume at dams as of 1st January is more than 8,000
MCM, target cultivation area is recommended 480,000 ha.

2) When the remaining active storage volume at dams as of 1st January is between 5,000
MCM and 8,000 MCM, target cultivation area is recommended between 320,000 ha and
480,000 ha

3) When the remaining active storage volume at dams as of 1st January is less than 5,000
MCM, cultivation planning will be canceled.

4) For the WM dry season of 2000, new methodology to determine the total release
discharge from upstream dams was adoptèd. The inflow and demand of water for the
following three years were estimated, then the most stable water supply planning was
chosen.

The following priority was adopted to determine the location of cultivation area in WM dry
season of 1998:

1) First priority: to allocate water for the paddy field where wet season's cultivation in 1997
was impossible.

2) Second priority: to allocate water for the farmer who had damage by violent natural
calamity in 1997.

3) Third priority: to allocate water for the farmer who is planned to receive irrigation water in
WM dry season of 1998 based on rotational rule.

4) The last priority: to allocate water for farmer who wants to cultivate for increase of
income.

The followings are procedures within RIO to determine the location of cultivation:
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1) At first, RIO Head Office informs RIOs about amount of available water resources
between January and June and the plan of total amount of water allocated for each RIO.

2) RIO selects the command area where irrigation water is supplied based on rotation rule.
The area is selected by lateral canal basis.

3) RIO informs the results to OtM Project offices.

4) OtM Project offices discuss with farmers and arrange the plan of cultivation area and
daily water distribution.

5) OtM Project office make daily water allocation plan and report to RIO.

6) RIO arranges the collected information from OtM Project offices and reports to RIO Head
Office.

RIO makes not only planning but also monitoring and report. Table 2 shows the comparison
between planning and result in recent years. There are other water resource from the
Maeklong River basin and the Pasak reservoir dam. In 2000, water transfer from the
Maeklong river basin to the Tha Chin River was planned 1,000 MCM and actually 420 MCM
were transferred. In terms of the Pasak reservoir dam, 534 MCM was planned to release,
and actually 753 MCM was released. Table 3 shows the planning of water allocation for the
upper east bank of the delta in WM dry season of 2000. RID and EGAT try to keep the
planed water operation at dams and main regulators, namely release discharge from dams
and intake from main regulators. However, those have to be modified by the influence of
rainfall and unexpected water demand. Figure 6 shows the comparison between planning
and results of intake discharge from the Manorom regulator. The planning of intake was
1,046 MCM. In case of WM dry season of 2000, the rain started earlier than normal season.
The water level at the Sirikit reservoir dam became near to the upper rule curve from middle
of May. EGAT released more water than the plan because of high demand of electricity.
That caused the increase in discharge at the Chainat-Pasak canal. As a result of it, the
practical intake became 1,666 MCM. In terms of total RIO-8 area, although the planning of
water use was 1,735 MCM, but they actually received 2,387 MCM. The plan of the cultivated
area in RIO-8 command area was 115,000 ha. The practical cultivation area became
197,000 ha that was almost maximum potential in dry season.

ln the delta area, rice cultivation more than five times per two years is possible now where
water condition is good. Historically, the rice cultivation in dry season started only about 30
years ago. In those days, farmers couId get irrigation water every two years by rotation. It
was new trial. Before that, only one crop in a year was possible. The rice cultivation area
increased rapidly, but soon came to the limit because of available water resources and
existing function of irrigation facilities (Virat, 1992, Water Operation Branch, 1999). The flow
capacity of the system under the Great Chao Phraya Project is equivalent to about 7 mmtd
for supplementary irrigation supply. It can meet about 60% of water requirement of paddy
farming. After unsuccessful regulation of cultivated area with farmers, some farmers started
rice cultivation by their own will. Farmers could cultivate rice any time they like if they can get
water, because non-photosensitive variety was developed. It collapsed the order of water
operation at on-farm level in some areas.
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Some OtM Project areas shifted main rice cultivation from rainy season to dry season after
the Greater Chao Phraya Project, because farmers there want to escape from flood disaster.
Average crop intensity of dry season in the delta area is 30-40 %(Sanyu et al., 1999). There
is much difference by locations as shown in Figure 7. The ratio of the upper east bank is
relatively low. When we think about equality among OtM projects, we need to understand
crop intensity throughout the year and historical background. However, to make a persuasive
water allocation rule considering both priority and preference is not so easy.

Recent change of background on water management in the delta area can be summarized
as follows:

• Amount of rainfall in the upstream of the Chao Phraya River basin tends to decrease. It
causes the decrease of inflow discharge into the reservoir dams.

• Intake discharge at upstream of the delta area increased so much. It decreased the
discharge at the Chao Phraya diversion dam where most irrigation water is delivered
throughout main regulators. Figure 8 shows the change of discharge at Nakhon Sawan
and Chainat in the Chao Phraya River. (The Nakhon Sawan point is about 94 km
upstream or 50 km north of the Chao Phraya diversion dam, and the Chainat point is just
downstream of the diversion dam.)

• Besides supplementary irrigation in rainy season, water allocation for domestic and
industrial use, and flood control have been requested.

• Rice cropping calendar became different even within command area of sorne thousand
ha.

• Situation of over cropping continues as shown in Table 2.

• Many gates or regulators have been constructed at the end of lateral canals, main
drainage canals even in the gravity irrigation system area as weil as the Lopburi river.
Those increase the function of storing water in the area.

• Farmers tend to have their own pumps and ponds.

• Because f10ating rice area and deep water rice area decreased, it became difficult to
convey excess flooding water into paddy fields.

• The Pasak reservoir dam contributes mitigation of water shortage and flood especially in
the lower east bank of the delta.

4 Difficulth!!: and ~tobIBrn!: of watBt rnanagBrnBnt

Many researches and international cooperation projects have been implemented, and many
proposais were given on water management. Their contribution is great. But, RID still has
the following difficulties on practical water management in the delta area:

1. Water travelling time from upstream dams to the fields needs much time as long as 1-3
weeks.

2. Arrivai discharge at the Chao Phraya diversion dam changes by the fluctuation of release
discharge from upstream dams, because EGAT saves the release on holidays. Figure 9
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shows the comparison between total release discharge from upstream dams (Bhumipol
and Sirikit reservoir dams) and discharge at Nakhon Sawan in the Chao Phraya River.

3. It is difficult to estimate runoff discharge (side flow) from rainfall information accurately.

4. Much water is consumed in the upstream of the delta area beyond the control of RIO.
Sometimes, only half of released water from dams arrives at the Chao Phraya diversion
dam. Other departments have installed many pumps there and regulation of water
allocation at planning stage is not enough even now. This phenomenon can be estimated
during WM dry season in Figure 9.

5. There is no regulating pond that enables released water from upstream dams to use
more effectively during unexpected rainfall.

6. Water level in the main irrigation canal sometimes has to be kept high to send water for
some lateral canals that intake sill elevations are relatively high compared with standard
of minimum water level as shown in Figure 10. In such cases, not only discharge but also
water level becomes important indicator for water operation.

7. It is difficult to use local rainfall more effectively under the present monitoring system and
the number of staff.

8. Cooperation of farmers on maintenance of on-farm facility and keeping cultivation plan in
dry season is not enough. Someone sometimes breaks on-farm facilities at lateral and
tertiary canals.

9. When farmers start planting after small rain at the beginning of rainy season, but rain
does not continues, a young rice plant would wither and die if irrigation water is not
enough supplied. This weather condition is called dry spell. Farmers strongly ask
irrigation water even though their paddy fields are out of irrigation schedule.

10. A third person sometimes gives pressure to RIO on water allocation.

On the other hand, RIO needs to resolve the following problems:

1. Accurate measurement of discharge at main regulators.

2. Frequent renewal of data on canal network and O/M facilities.

3. Close connection among O/M Project offices, RIOs and RIO Head Office on inputting
collected data into computers and their usage.

4. To make well-grounded water operation process with scientific analysis.

Promotion of digitizing and networking will contribute to save time and personnel expenses
in total. It makes the preparation of input data for analysis easy. Existing software such as
AISP (Acres Irrigation Support Package)(ACRES, 1982, Choolit, 1999, Pal Consultant Co.
Ud. et aL, 1999) should be used more widely. Establishment of information processing
environment will be first step. On the other hand, to keep balance between experience and
analysis is also important.
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5 ~uncfion of paddy field!: fot nafuta1te!:outce!: con!:etvafion

Paddy farming in Asia monsoon area is strongly connected with rural social system. Good
management of paddy field is essential for not only food production but also natural
resources conservation. Paddy farming including related water management has been
playing following important roles and function (Yuyama et aL, 1996, Yuyama, 1999):

1) Flood mitigation as retarding basin

2) Water resources for downstream area as regulating pond

3) Water quality and ecosystem conservation

4) Protection of soil erosion

5) Production of oxygen

6) Provision for recreational opportunity

One of characteristics in the Chao Phraya Delta is floating rice farming. It can be
summarized as low input and low yield but sustainable farming. Cultivated floating rice area
decreased from 228,000 ha in 1987 to 114,000 ha in 1997(CTI et aL, 1999). The storage
volume in the floating rice area in 1997 can be estimated 2,750 MCM by assuming that water
depth is 2.5 meter. The volume would be almost as same as standing water in remaining
paddy fields in rainy season if the water depth were assumed 0.3 meter. For reference,
inundated volume in the flood of 1995 was estimated 15,900 MCM (CTI et aL, 1999).
Without paddy fields, to protect metropolitan Bangkok from flooding is impossible. The
distribution of the f10ating rice area is shown in Figure 11. Floating rice area in the upper east
bank of the delta in 1998 was 52,400 ha. Table 4 shows detail condition. Unit of f10ating rice
area is from sorne thousand to ten thousand ha. Each unit has drainage regulator to control
water leveL The weight of artificial control of water increased even in floating rice area.
Recently, newly constructed big roads function as embankment.

Floating rice can grow flexibly corresponding to irregular increase of water leveL It grows just
like rice grown in a dry field with weed at the beginning stage. Then, the stem increases
between 2 m and 10 m according to water condition. It takes 7-9 months from planting to
harvest. The harvest starts from December or January after the standing water is drained.

Released water from the floating rice area can also contribute to decrease salinity
concentration at downstream area. EC (Electrical conductivity) in the irrigation and drainage
canals of the upper east bank of the delta ranged between 15 and 30 mS/m. Those values
are equivalent to TDS (Total dissolved solids) of 100-200 mg/L. Comparing from the EC
standard for irrigation of 200 mS/m, measured values were relatively very low.

There is economic analysis to find suitable land use in terms of water consumption (Paul
Consultant Co. Ltd. et. al, 1999, Apichart, 2000). Rice production came to low position under
the indicator of the profit per specific water consumption (BahUm3

). However, when we
discuss about land use change from paddy field to other usage, we need to consider the
sustainability of activity and potential function of paddy farming. Otherwise, one
countermeasure might cause negative impact to another problem. Performance of water use
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in paddy farming differs by the level of spatial scale and time, because water consumption of
paddy field is different by the growing stage and drained water can often be reused at
downstream area. Return flow is actually difficult to estimate. Therefore, such kind of
economic analysis should make clear of prerequisite conditions for the analysis.

6.1 Genet~1 ~'tt~tegie~

Recently, we need much regulation and time to construct large-scale dams or inter-basin
water conveyance canals. On the other hand, we need to develop water resources to
correspond increasing demands. More efforts have to be done at O/M side, too. To save
irrigation water in rainy season is essential to achieve stable water supply in dry season. To
promote crop diversification in dry season will also contribute to it. More close
communication between supply side and demand side is needed. Field monitoring and
analysis (Chalong, 1991, V.V.N. Murty et aL, 1991, Pushpa et al., 1993, Apichai et aL, 1994,
Chatchai et aL, 1993) should be emphasized for the delta level water allocation planning and
operation.

Examples of strategies/countermeasures for more appropriate water management are as
follows:

1) To construct regulating ponds.

2) To increase the density of check gate, field turn out (FTO), canal and road.

3) To increase the number of monitoring on water operation and hydrology and improve
accuracy.

4) To promote the networking of information (Kobayashi et. al, 1994) on water
management, so as to find the common benefit among RID organizations and/or water
users.

5) To develop and use decision support system for water operation containing feedback of
experience, databases, and analyses. Effective use of existing software (Choolit, 1999,
Yoshino et aL, 1997, Hayase et al., 1996) and databases ;s important.

6) To improve rules and regulations on water allocation including preparation of sorne
benefit for contribution of saving irrigation water.

7) To establish technology and economic basis for promoting crop diversification in dry
season more widely.

8) To strengthen a campaign of water saving for supplementary supply of irrigation water in
rainy season.

9) To promote participatory irrigation management (PIM) cooperated by farmers' groups.

10) To examine dam operation rule curves with EGAT after reviewing proposed ideas (Sanyu
et

11) aL, 1999, CTI et al., 1999, Horikawa, 1997).
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12) To strengthen training courses that can contribute practical water operation.

13) To strengthenintegrated watershed management in NWRC (National Water Resources
Committee).

14) To examine crop calendars by locations for increasing reuse of water.

15) To examine automatic control type regulator when renewal is discussed.

Any one of them is not easy to implement. However, they are considered unavoidable
problems. ~n terms of 1), many spatial levels of ponds can be considered. Purposes are
peak cut of discharge during flood, storage of for early dry season or emergency, and
minimizing travelling time lag of water between supply and demand (buffer function). In
terms of 3) and 4), great progress is expected by the improvement of information
technology. However, organization of maintenance team and renewal plan of facility and
equipment are needed in advance especially for telemetering system. Information on
drainage (Francois et al., 1997) will be more important for conservation of water resources.
ln terms of 7), the strengthening of drainage standard is needed, because vegetables are
not so strong against inundation as paddy. In terms of 12), effort has already started to cope
with flood, water shortage and environmental conservation. In terms of 13), more effective
use of released water from the floating rice area should be discussed. Reuse of irrigation
water will contribute water quality conservation (Yuyama et al., 1999).

Main information on water management and hydrology is opened to the public at homepage
of RIO (http://www.rid.go.th). RIO organized the Office of Hydrology and Water Management
in 1997. Collected data can be used more effectively and practically. To have information
and process on water management in common will also contribute to have ownership and
bring up capable person. Research achievements (Kasetsart University and ORSTOM,1996,
http://www.ku.ac.th/delta) are helpful to reconfirm existing condition and to pick up
alternative countermeasures.

6.2 Ptopo!:al of dBci!:ion !:uppOtt !:y!:tBm fot watBt opBtation in thB' UPpBt

Bad bank of Chao Phtaya dBlta

The purpose of the system is to achieve more appropriate and fair water management. To
monitor existing condition accurately and share summarized information in common is
essential. The decision-maker and ail responsible persons will be able to get latest
summarized information easily. The target O/M Project is Manorom, Chong Khae, Khok
Krathiam, Roeng Rang and Maharaj. To learn from the past trend, daily data from 1994 will
be input. The concepts of the system are as follows:

1) Contribution to practical water operation throughout the year

2) Combination of monitoring, analysis and experience (improvement of man-machine
interface)

3) Common ownership of water management process among RIO Head Office, RIO-8 and
five O/M Project offices (including establishment of information networking)

4) Seeking for stable water supply by water saving at every spatial and temporallevels
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5) Effective use of existing software

6) Effective use of existing hydrological and water management databases and their
strengthen in function

7) Input of daily information at lateral canal level and above

8) Paying more attention to drainage system

The system will be designed by Windows basis and connected with existing hydrological and
water management databases. The support by Geographical Information System (GIS) and
Remote Sensing (RS) technology will be helpful. The system is consisted of four sub
systems of monitoring, database, analysis, and reference information as shown in Table 5.
Plan of data communication networking is arranged in Figure 12. Needed daily information
on hydrology and water management is shown in Table 6.

7 Conclu~ion

Farming and water management in the Chao Phraya Delta is changing rapidly now.
Corresponding to changes in background, re-allocation of water resources, rehabilitation of
aged facilities, construction of facility and examination of its operation for crop diversification,
and promotion of PIM are actually sought for (Charoon et al., 1993, Siripong, 1997). In the
eighth Agricultural Development Plan (MOAC, 1998), three strategies of 1) strengthening
international competitiveness, 2) natural resources conservation and sustainable agricultural
development, and 3) human resources and farmers organization development, were stated.

Modern technology and Thai custom need to be mixed weil to search for sustainable
agricultural system including water management and marketing. Not only preference in
economics but also future prosperity in the delta area has to be discussed among ail
necessary stakeholders.

ln this paper, present situation and problems of water management in the delta area was
reviewed. Water operation seemed to become more complicated and difficult than before to
satisfy new requirement. Many challenges are needed for stable supply of water in dry
season.

ln terms of the upper east bank of the delta, they received the benefit by the Greater Chao
Phraya Project so much. The area has great potential of development and alternative
possibilities (NESDB, 1990). It is up to national policy and agriculture policy. The
development of the area has great impact on water use, flood fighting and water quality
environment to the lower east bank of the delta including Bangkok.

It is difficult to evaluate the reasonableness of water allocation planning and practical water
operation perfectly. Even when water operation is suitable in total, small complains will come
from many water users. Every process of water operation can not be automatic. Therefore,
we need decision support system as tool of man-machine interface or expert system to
promote water management with accountability. To have information in common and share
the thinking process among RIO and other authorities concerned are important to seek for
more appropriate water management and bring up human resources.
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Remark : Values in (4), (5), (6), (8), (9) are observed at 6:00 a.m.

Rainfall

(Station code)

(\0)

*Refer to km. of
Chainat-Pa~ak

Canal

24 0.70x4 68.21------------------ ------------ -----------
24 1.00xf 1.20------------------ ------------ -----------

________~~________ t~~~!~~!_~~!3_ _
24 close------------------ ------------ -----------
24 1.20x2 3.00

4-------------
1-------------
1-------------
1-------------
2

No. of Duration of gate Length of Discharge

operating gate opening or pump gale opening

_'2~P..!!I.!1.Ri§L 0P..~~a!i'2~J~.L____ ~}1!!P-~~~m <.?L__
(machine) (hour) (m.) (m3/s)

4.50 3.20 3 24 1.00x1------------------ ----------------- ------------- ------------------ ----------- -----------
3.08------------------ ----------------- ------------- ------------------ ------------ -----------
2.77 2.45 3 24 close------------------ ----------------- -------------- ------------------ ------------ -----------
2.96 3.04 1 24 close------------------ ----------------- ..------------ ------------------ ------------ -----------
2.48 0.80 1 24 close------------------ ----------------- ------------- ------------------- ------------ -----------

1 24 close------------------ ----------------- ------------- ------------------ ------------ -----------
9.10 3 24 close------------------ ----------------- ------------- ------------------ ------------ -----------

1 24 c10~

Accept

(Mr. Sompong Bangtakul)

o & M Project Engineer,

Khok Krathiam Project

10.82 9.45 69.29 10.68 9.40----------- --------------- --------------- ------------------ -----------------
10.82 10.78 1.26 10.68 10.64----------- -------------- ,--------------- ------------------ -----------------
9.37 9.32----------- -------------- ,--------------- ------------------ -----------------
9.21 9.16----------- -------------- ,--------------- ----------------- -----------------
8.77 8.73 3.00 8.73 8.69

Table 1 Example of O/M information

Max. Water level of Average Upstrearn of Downstrearn of
orevoius day discharge of regulator or pump regulator or pump

~J!~I!~~_~!.lJQ'!~P!!r:_~J~2_ .1?!~~ll!~~_~~_Q) ('!L_____ _ j~L _
(m. mean sea level) (m3/s) (m. mean sea leve\)

(~~~L~L _
(E~~}_~[: _
(!:.<?R,lL· _
(!:.<?R,.~]_; _

(~_<?~-}]-;--------
(!:.l?!:~L ___
(!:.<?R,2]_; _
(!:.<?R,§]_; _
(!:.<?R,7]_; _

1--_8._65_----'- -L- --+ 8_.6_1__+- I--__2__-+- 24 +-_c_lo_s_e_+- F(~~~..3}L: _
(CPK 18) -

Drainage canal

1. Reg. Wat Manee Chonrakan

2. Siphon Lopburi

3. Reg. Klong Ta Mek

4. Reg. Klong Noi

5. Reg. Krathum

6. Siphon km. 92+200 *

7. Waste way km. 95+615 *

8. Siphon km. 109+068 *

6. Intake 22R

Distribution canal

Facility Infonnation

1. Khok Krathiarn Regulator

2. Intake 18R

3. Intake 19R

4. Intake 20R

5. Intake 21 R
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(MCM)
Table 2 Planning and practical water allocation in the Chao Phraya River Basin

1) Water allocatIOn plan m dry season between January and June was arranged. SIde flow tS not taken mto account.
2) Active storage is effective storage at both Bhumibol and Sirikit reservoir dams.
3) MWA: Metropolitan Waterworks Authority

4) Paddy field area is SUffi ofirrigated area. (1.0 rai = 0.16 ha)
5) RID changed the fonnat of planning from 2000. The values inside ( )in 2000 were assumed to fit the fonnat ofprevious years.

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
Active StoraJ?;e on 1st Januarv 5,357 2,048 12,733 14,582 12,107 8,239 3,879 Il,930
1. Consumption for domestic & Industry 550 700 1,100 1,800 1,650 1,600 550 (l,600)

-North ofNakom Sawan 250 300 500 900 800 800 150 (800)
-Great Chao Phraya Project 300 400 600 900 850 800 400 (800)

2. Dry season cultivation 2,100 500 3,300 4,950 4,200 3,400 2,050 <3,000)
3. Navigation 300 0 300 400 300 300 0 300
4. MWA 650 550 700 750 750 750 650 750
5. Salinity Control 400 250 600 600 500 450 350 350

Sum of 1-5 Plan 4,000 2,000 6,000 8,500 7,400 6,500 3,600 6,000
Actual 4,610 1,894 7,216 9,643 8,556 6,656 2,575 6,500

6.Paddy field area (million rai) Plan 1.50 0 2.80 3.50 3.30 2.70 1.90 3.10
Actual 1.96 1.77 3.19 4.15 4.06 3.79 3.49 4.42
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Piphat et al. Water management in the Upper East Bank...

TABLE 3 PLANNING OF WATER ALLOCATION IN WM DRY SEASON OF 2000(MCM)

Manorom Chong Khok Roeng Maharaj
Khae Krathiam RanQ

Rice 80 115 100 30 147
Vegetable 0 14 8 12 15
Fruit 2 7 4 1 0
Fish pond 1 2 1 2 0
Domestic use 12 1 17 5 0

Sum 95 145 130 50 162

TABLE 4 CONDITION OF FLOATING RICE AREA IN THE UPPER EAST BANK OF THE DELTA (1998)

O/M Project Area (ha) Maximum water Remarks
level (m.MSL)

ChonQ Khae 720 +1.20

Khok Krathiam 18,076 +5.95 Average water level

Roeng Rang 4,480 +6.00 Bang Khum regulator area

4,320 +5.00 Khor Lerng regulator area

Maharaj 480 +10.20 Left bank of Chainat-Ayutthaya canal area
(km. 21-26)

7,234 +8.03
Chainat Pasak main drainage canal No.3
area (km. 18-27)

2L-8L lateral canal area
10,298 +5.50 End of Chainat-Ayutthaya canal area
6,785 +4.16

TABLE 5 : PLAN OF CONSTITUTION OF SUB-SYSTEM

<Monitoring> <Database>
Storage and release of reservoir/dam River and canal network
Rainfall Hydrological database
Water level Water management database
Discharge Facility database
Salinity V-h curve at block level
Cropping area and soil moisture Basic material to calculate water
Inundation condition Requirement by respective crop
Operational condition of facilities List of important reports and papers

<Analysis> <Reference information>
Water requirement analysis Flow of information on water operation
Runoff analysis Organization and responsible persons
Calculation of discharge at regulator, related to water operation

gate, pump etc. Plan of cropping
Flow analysis (non-uniform flow, Plan of water alloc'ation

Unsteady flow) Weather forecast
Water balance analysis Arrangement of problems (past, present
AISP, WASAM, MIKE Basin, MIKE 11 and expected)

etc. Alternative ideas for countermeasure or
trouble solution
Question and Answer
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TABLE 6: NEEDED DAILY INFORMATION ON HYDROLOGY AND WATER MANAGEMENT
, ,
,

Storage
,

Water Discharge
,

Salinity Operation,,
Volume

,
level,,

<Reservoir dam>
,,

Bhumiphol 0 0 0
Sirikit 0

,
0 0

Pasak 0 0 , 0,

<Chao Phraya river>
Nakhon Sawan (C2) - 0 0

Chao Phraya Diversion Dam - 0* , 0 0
(C13)

,
0- ,

Singburi (C3) 0
,

0- , ,,
Ang Thong (ClA) - 0

,

Bangsai (C29) - , 0 0
RIO Pakkret (C22) - 0 : 0

RIO H.O. (C12) - 0 0
Memorial Bridge (C4) - 0 :

River mouth , :, ,

<Pasak river> ,, ,
Ban Muang Nua(S9)

.
0 0, ,

Kaeng Khoi(S2) 0
,

0
Rama VI Diversion Dam (5 26) , 0* 0 0

Panchama Thirat Uthit Hospital(55) , 0
<Lopburi river>

:Singburi regulator 0* 0 , 0
Siphon Lopburi(L2A) 0* 0

,, ,,
Lopburi reaulator 0* , 0 , 0, ,

<Chainat Pasak Canal> , ,, ,

Manorom regulator 0* 0
,

0. ,,

Chong Khae regulator 0* 0 0
Khok krathiam regulator 0* , 0 , 0
Roeng Rang regulator 0*

,
0 0,, ,

<Chainat Ayutthaya Canal>
, ,

Maharaj regulator 0* 0
,

0
Ban Tuk regulator

,
0* 0 0,

Bang Chom Sri Siphon 0* 0
,

0
<Drainage regulator> :

Bang Kharm (Chong Kae)
: 0* 0 0

Wat Manee(Khok Krathiam) 0* : 0 0
Klong Ta Mek(Khok Krathiam) , 0* 0 0
Bang Chom Sri (Maharaj)

,
0* 0 0

Ban Rai (Maharaj) 0* 0 0
Kao Chang (Maharaj) 0* 0 , 0
Bang Khung (Maharaj) 0* 0 0

<O/M>
,,,

Monorom OtM Project area 0 0
,

0,

Chong Khae OtM Project area 0 0 0
Khok Krathiam OtM Project area 0 , 0 0
Roeng Rang OtM Project area 0

,
0 0

,

Maharaj OtM Project area , 0 0 0
Remark-1: 0* means mOnitoring at both upstream and downstream. 0 means estlmated tldallevel.
Remark-2: OtM information includes water level and discharge at intake of lateral canals,

drainage canals, etc as exemplified in Table 1.)
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Piphat et a/. Water management in the Upper East Bank...

A. Reservoir Dam
(1) Bhumiphol Dam Storage volume (m3

) Effective storage volume (m3
) Water level (m) Released

discharge (m3/d)
(2) Sirikit Dam Storage volume (m3

) Effective storage volume (m3
) Water level (m) Released

discharge (m3/d)
(3) Pasak Dam Storage volume (m3

) Effective storage volume (m3
) Water level (m) Released

discharge (m3/d)
B. Chao Phraya river

(1) Nakhon Sawan (C2) Water level, discharge
(2) Chao Phraya Diversion Dam (C13) Water level(upstream and downstream), released discharge, operational

condition
(3) Singburi (C3) Water level
(4) Ang Thong (C7A) Water level, discharge
(5) Bangsai (C29) Water level
(6) RID Pakkret (C22) Water level, salinity
(7) RID H.O. (C12) Water level, salinity
(8) Memorial Bridge (C4) Water level, salinity

C. Pasak river
Ban Muang Nua(S9) Water level, discharge
(1) Kaeng Khoi(S2) Water level, discharge
(2) Rama VI Diversion Dam (S 26) Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational

condition
(3) Panchama Thirat Uthit Hospital(S5) Water level

D. Lopburi river
(1) Singburi regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
(2) Siphon Lopburi(L2A) Water level, discharge

(3) Lopburi regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
E. Chainat Pasak Canal

(1) Manorom regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
(2) Chong Khae regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
(3) Khok krathiam regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition

(4) Roeng Rang regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
F. Chainat Ayutthaya Canal

(1) Maharaj regulator Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
(2) Ban Tuk regulstor Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operationsl condition

(3) Bang Chom Sri Siphon Water Level (upstream and downstream), release discharge, operational condition
G. Drainage system

Water Level (upstream and downstream), refease discharge, operational condition
(1) Bang Kharm regulator(Chong Kae)
(2) Wat Manee regulator(Khok Krathiam)
(3) Klong Ta Mek regulator(Khok Krathiam)
(4) Bang Chom Sri regulator(Maharaj)
(5) Ban Rai regulator(Maharaj)
(6) Kao Chang regulator(Maharaj)
(7) Bang Kung regulator(Maharaj)

H. Rainfall
Information trom Hydrology Center 5 a'nd O/M Project offices

J. O/M Information
Water level and discharge at intake of lateral canal, water level and discharge at drainage canal, operational condition
(There are overlapping information with other items.)
(1) Monorom O/M Project area
(2) Chong Khae O/M Project area
(3) Khok Krathiam O/M Project area
(4) Roeng Rang O/M Project area
(5) Maharaj O/M Project area
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(MCM)

Water management in the Upper East Bank...

TABLE 2: PLANNING AND PRACTICAL WATER ALLOCATION IN THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER BASIN

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Active Storage on 1st January 5,357 2,048 12,733 14,582 12,107 8,239 3,879 11,930

1. Consumption for domestic & Industry 550 700 1,100 1,800 1,650 1,600 550 (1,600)

-North of Nakom Sawan 250 300 500 900 800 800 150 (800)

-Great Chao Phraya Project 300 400 600 900 850 800 400 (800)

2. Dry season cultivation 2,100 500 3,300 4,950 4,200 3,400 2,050 (3,000)

3. Navigation 300 0 300 400 300 300 0 300

4. MWA 650 550 700 750 750 750 650 750

5. Salinity Control 400 250 600 600 500 450 350 350

Sum of 1-5 Plan 4,000 2,000 6,000 8,500 7,400 6,500 3,600 6,000

Actual 4,610 1,894 7,216 9,643 8,556 6,656 2,575 6,500

6.Paddy field area (million rai) Plan 1.50 0 2.80 3.50 3.30 2.70 1.90 3.10

Actual 1.96 1.77 3.19 4.15 4.06 3.79 3.49 4.42

1) Water allocation plan in dry season between January and June was arranged. Side flow is not taken into account.
2) Active storage is effective storage at both Bhumibol and Sirikit reservoir dams.
3) MWA: Metropolitan Waterworks Authority
4) Paddy field area is sum of irrigated area. (1.0 rai =0.16 ha)
5) RID changed the format of planning from 2000. The values inside ( )in 2000 were assumed to fit the format of previous years.
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Figure 12: Plan of data communication networking
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Ayumi Kawabata et al. Reservoir operation in the Mae Klong Basin. ..

Operation principles of multipurpose reservoirs for stable water supply in
the Mae Klong river basin

Ayumi Kawabata1,Masayoshi Satoh2
, Varawood Vudhivanich and Nimit

Cherdchanpipat3

Abstract: The purpose of this study is to propose a reservoir operation principle in the
Mae Klong River Basin so that water users can have a more stable water supply giving
no adverse influence on hydropower generation. The authors analyze the operation
records of water resource systems for the last thirteen years. It clarifies that substantial
amounts of water released from mu/tipurpose dams for power generation was followed
by water shortage problems. A new operation rule, which includes two seasonal
storage fines (an upper and a lower storage fine), is proposed. The upper storage fine
is to prevent water from spilling during the flood season, while the lower fine is to keep
water for downstream water uses. A simulation of the reservoir's operation shows the
effectiveness of the proposed principles.

Key words: reservoir operation, operation rule, stable water supply, hydropower
generation

1 1nttoduction

The Mae Klong river has two main tributaries, the Khwai Yai and Khai Noi, in which the multi
purpose reservoirs, Srinagarind (SRN) and Khao Laem (KHL) are constructed, respectively.
Just downstream from the junction of the tributaries, there is the Vajiralongkorn (VJ)
diversion dam, from which water is supplied to the "Greater Mae Klong River Irrigation
Project". These three hydraulic facilities have joined to control water in the basin since 1985,
resulting in more availability of the water resources. With its relatively abundant water
resources, the basin has been transferring water to the Bangkok Metropolitan area since
1995, and it is expected to supply more water in the future. The storage in these reservoirs,
however, decreased to almost nothing during the dry seasons of 1993 and 1994, when the
water use sectors downstream experienced a severe water shortage. These upstream
reservoirs are year-to-year carry over reservoirs whose storage is greatly effected by the
reservoir operation in the previous years. To properly understand the state of the water

1 Doctoral Program in Agricultural Sciences, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305-8572 Japan

2 Institute of Agricultural Engineering, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, 1baraki , 305-8572 Japan

3 Faculty of Engineering, Kasetsart University, Kamphaengsaen Campus, Nakhon Pathom, 73140 Thailand
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resources in this basin, hydrological and water demand conditions for continuous years
should be discussed. The objectives of this study are to clarify how the water released from
reservoirs has effectively been used by water users based on the water management
records, and to propose a new reservoir operation principle for more effective water use in
the basin.

To set up the operation principle, we must first consider the requests from different sectors,
the hydropower generation sector and the water use sector including irrigation,
municipalities, navigation, environment, etc. For the power generation sector, in the long run,
it is desirable to release as much water as possible without letting the water level decrease
very much. The share of hydropower generation in the total electricity consumption in
Thailand is as much as 9 % (EGAT), so generating a lot of hydropower may also lead to a
reduction in the consumption of fossil fuels such as natural gas, bunker oil or lignite, so the
total production of hydropower is important. Aiso in the short term, the release of storage
water, in such cases of regulating the capacity of hydropower generation to meet the peak
load for each day, is needed. On the other hand, other water sectors including the irrigation
sector request mainly stableness in the water resources management. This is a small
request for the reservoir operation.

ln Japan, this difference causes a conflicting relationship between the hydropower sector and
the other sectors. Introducing the concept of seasonal storage requirements (SSR) generally
solves this problem. In the operation of reservoirs adopting SSR, operation priority is placed
on water use sectors when the water level is less than the SSR set for each reservoir.

This method can be applied to the reservoir operation in the Mae Klong river basin. The
problem is the effect on the power generation. In fact, this method, when applied to Japan,
puts a limitation on power generation. However, the f10w regimes and the reservoir capacities
are quite different in the two countries. It may be worth studying in the future.

The record of reservoir operation at SRN and KHL up to December 1999 are presented in
Figs. 1 and 2, where ail the data are monthly. The inflows here indicate the net inflow (Real
inflow - Evaporation from reservoir surface). Fig. 3. shows the release from the VJ dam.
From these figures, we know that;

a. There has been no spilled water at SRN, while only sorne at KHL. This means that most
of the water is released from the storage dams through power generating turbines.
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b. There is a large variance in the rainy season infJow from year to year. There have been
especially big infJows from 1995- 1997, which are apparently different from the inflow
pattern during previous years.

c. Although the fJoods at SRN and KHL occurred almost in the same years, they do not
always occur simultaneously. This may be because of the different rainfall sources in the
SRN and KHL basins (1998, Sugiyama et al).

d. The water storage in the reservoirs largely decreased when the rainy season inllow was
low for two successive years.

e. The downstream release from VJ has usually been larger than 50 CMS, which is the
minimum requirement to prevent seawater intrusion in the estuary of the river (AIT, 1994).

g. '2. Method of Analy~i~

3.2.1 "Savable Water"

There are two sources of surplus release from VJ, where water is released more than 50
CMS. One is the release from SRN and KHL, and the other is the side fJow occurring
between the storage dams and the VJ diversion dam. Of these, the side flow is not
controllable because it is a natural discharge from the downstream area of the storage dams.
However, the surplus originating from the release of the storage dams has a possibility of
being saved in the reservoirs.

The authors define "Savable Water" (SW) as the portion of the discharge from the storage
dams that can be decreased within the fulfillment of the minimum requirement for the
downstream area of VJ. SW defined in this way is not the water that can really be saved in
the reservoirs, but the water that has a technical possibility of being saved. Saving water is
possible only when there is enough room in the reservoirs. Here, release requirement for
hydropower generation is included in SW.

3.2.2. Identification of Savable Water

To make the situation clear, the Mae Klong river basin is divided into four blocks as shown in
Figure 4. Area 1consist of the catchment areas of SRN and KHL. Area 0 covers ail the area
from where drainage water goes to the Mae Klong river upstream of VJ, including the
irrigated areas. Area 0 is made up of VJ and the Mae Klong irrigation projects.
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Vajiralongkorn barrage

Rvj

Reservoir operation in the Mae Klong Basin. ..
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III (Side f10w area) 1

Vajiralongkorn area)

IIV (Downstream area)

Fig. 4. Modeling of the Mae Klong River Basin

When the release from VJ exceeds 50 CMS,.the surplus water at VJ is calculated as,

Svj = Rvj - 50,

where Rvj is released from VJ. If the surplus release at VJ and the release from the storage
dams occur simultaneously, SW can be calculated by the following formula;

SW= Min (Svj, Rd),

where Rd is the sum of the release from SRN and KHL. In this case, it is simply understood
that Rd - SW means the necessary release (NR) for water use sectors from the reservoirs.

g.g R{!~ult~ of Analy~i~

The savable water identification is performed using historical data for the unit time of 5 days.
The result for a part of the studied period is shown in Fig. 5, where the contribution of the
side flow to the surplus release from VJ is presented for 1991- 1997. The contribution of the
savable water and the side flow is summarized in Table 1, showing that 86 percent of the
surplus is the result of the release from the reservoirs.

The main part of the surplus originated from the side f10w during the flood season of the rainy
years. The surplus release from the side f10w was smail during the dry years such as in 1992
to 1994. Its occurrence, of course, is dependent on the water requirement upstream of VJ as
weil as on the rainfall in the region. Fig. 5 indicates that the water requirement is high enough
to utilize ail the discharge from the side f10w area during the dry seasons.

This savable water was not efficient for water use sectors and was used only for hydropower
generation. The important point here is that this water existed before the dry seasons in 1993
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and 1994, which caused a severe water shortage. There must be surplus water that is
equivalent to the total amount of the SW because the total discharge is larger than the total
water requirement in the basin. There is a possibility of avoiding water shortage by properly
distributing the surplus water over the year or successive years. The question is how to
distribute the surplus water under the condition that there should not be a water shortage for
water use sectors or spilling water that is not used for power generation.
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Fig. 5. Contribution of Sicle Flow in Surplus Release from VJ
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Table 1. Origin of Surplus Release fram VJ. (MCM)

Side Flow

Reservoir Release

Total

8859

54414

63273

(14)

(86)

(100)

Total volume during 1985-1997

4-.1 PtOpo~al of Opl!tation Ptincipll!~

The fact that the water released fram the dams includes a large amount of savable water
suggests that there may be technical possibilities to improve the use of water in the
reservoirs. The prablem is how the surplus water should be released from the reservoirs
under the condition that the water demand downstream is satisfied as weil.
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To discuss this possibility, the authors propose two kinds of rule curves or seasonal storage
lines in the active storage. One is the "upper storage line" and the other is the "Iower storage
line". The "upper storage line" is to avoid the spilling of water during flood season: It is
designed so that no water spillage occurs as long as the operator follows the line. The "Iower
storage line" is to keep enough water in the reservoir for downstream water users: It is
designed so that no water shortage occurs as long as the stored water under this line is
exclusively used for water users. If these two Iines can be drawn apart in the reservoirs, the
operator can release surplus water freely as long as the water level is between the two Iines.
If these lines cross each other, however, one of the sectors should be chosen as the sector
that benefits prior to the other sector.

4.2 Calculation of Rul{! CutV{!!:

4.2.1 Upper limitl Vacancy Requirement

A schematic explanation on the vacancy requirement to store a flood in a reservoir is shown
in Fig. 6., where the vacancy requirement is V at the beginning of the flood time. The
vacancy must be prepared through the previous release operation in advance. To gain a
seasonal vacancy requirement line to store any type of flood in the past without spilling
water, we should overlay the vacancy requirement Iines on each day of the year, thus
drawing an envelope line. This line will be developed independently for SRN and KHL.

Or----"""'I""------.,..---

V

Vacancy

Flow
rate

,...........,.;,,;,;;...........;;l!t-- Release from reservoir

Inflow

Time

The maximum release from each dam is decided at the maximum release for power
generation, which is 255 ÇMS and 461 CMS for SRN and KHL, respectively, according to the
record. In the determination of the f10w rate at SRN, the pumping back from the Tha Thung
Na reservoir is considered.

The results of the calculation for SRN and KHL are shown in Figures 7, 8 respectively.
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4.2.2 Minimum Storage Requirement

A schematic expianation of the minimum storage requirement for a series of low f10ws is
shown in Fig. 9, where the storage requirement for low f10w regulation is W at the beginning
of the low flow period. This volume of W is the minimum volume for the regulation when the
release operation is subject to the water use sector. However, the water W should be stored
through the storing operation in advance. The storage requirement lines determined in this
way should be overlaid to draw an envelope line for the seasonal minimum vacancy line.
This line assures a full water supply of any type and any magnitude of low flow that has
occurred in the past.

The result of calculation for SRN and KHL is shown in Fig. 10, in which the upper limit line
presenting the sum of vacancy requirements for SRN and KHL is also included.
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4.2.3 Discussion on the Calculation Results

Reservoir operation in the Mae Klong Basin. ..

From these figures, we can say that;

1) The upper line is located above the lower line ail through the year. This means that there is
room for the operators to manage the storage 50 that both the hydropower sector and
wateruse sector can be satisfied simultaneously.

2) The upper line is a guideline used to avoid spilling water in the case of a flood. Therefore,
it depends on the operator as to whether he adopts the line strictly or not. However, the
higher the water level he keeps, the more likely he will suffer from spi lied water.

3) The lower line is a guide line to prevent water shortage for the past cases of low flow.
Then, it depends on the operator as to whether he adopts the line strictly or not. However,
the lower the water level he keeps, the more likely he will suffer a water shortage. It is also
desirable for the hydropower sector to keep the water level above the lower line in order to
get stable power generation.

4) These two lines should be adjusted or recalculated when new floods and droughts are
experienced in the future.

5) An increase in the future water demands of the river system wquld also raise the minimum
storage line.

Storage

w

O'---------!-"----....----

Flow

Inflow

---Io----....;a,,~----_#o- Release fram reservoir

Time

Fig. 9. Storage Requirement for Low Flow Augmentation
Storing water in advance is needed to get enough storage at the

beginning of a low flow period.
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The upper and the lower lines can be settled separately, which means that it is possible to
operate the reservoir without fatal competition between the water use and hydropower
sectors. For this purpose, the maximum flow rate of water should be released when the
water level in each reservoir is above the upper line, so that there will not be any spi lied
water. On the contrary, no more than the necessary amount of water should be released
when the water level is under the lower line in order to avoid a possible water shortage in the
future. The operator may release water, as he wants, when the water level is between the
two lines.

With regard to this operation, when the water level is between the upper and lower
Iines, the operator is requested to have a principle for operation. There are two alternatives.
One is to keep the reservoir water level relatively low to avoid a compelled release at the
maximum flow rate when the water level comes up to the upper line. However, this operation
principle is accompanied with the frequent restriction of release when the water level
decreases under the lower line. The other is to keep the water level higher to avoid the low
flow restriction. This may also serve more for electricity yields because of a high water head.
However, the operator might frequently experience water at a higher level than the upper line
in this case.

The authors propose an operation rule for the reservoirs as follows;

1) The standard release of water fram each reservoir should be decided according to the
rate of stored water to the storage capacity at the upper line.

2) The maximum rate of water should be released from each reservoir when the water level
is higher than the upper line.

3) The release fram the reservoirs should be restricted to the necessary release when the
stored water is less than the storage at the lower line.
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5 ~irnulafioh of t{!~{!tvoit op{!tafioh

5.1 Deci!:ion of the telea!:e ftotn te!:etvoit!:

Reservoir operation in the Mae K/ong Basin...

To discuss a reasonable rule for the standard release of water from each reservoir, we have
examined the following formula for deciding the release; from the reservoir Q,

Q= Qmax x (S/ Sup) a,

where Qmax is the maximum release from the reservoir, S is the present storage, Sup is the
storage at the upper line, and a is a constant. By changing a, different release patterns can
be expressed.

ln this study, we have adopted these cases of a equaling; 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0. Fig. 11 shows
the relationship between Sand Q. When a= 1.0, the relation is linear, and Q is larger than
those in other cases at the same storage level. It will realize a relatively low water level in the
reservoir. On the contrary, when a= 3.0, the release Q is kept lower, thus resulting in a higher
water level as a whole. We should note that Sup is the storage at the upper line and it
changes seasonally.

ln the actual decision of the releases, two cases arise when the Q calculated by formula (1)
should be adjusted;

1) When the sum of the calculated Qs is less than the necessary release (NR), the release
must be increased up to the NR: each Q is increased by the same ratio of the NR to the sum
of Qs.

2) When the sum of the stored water in the two reservoirs is less than the minimum storage,
the sum of Qs must be reduced down to the NR: ln this study, each Q was decreased by the
same ratio of the NR to the sum of Qs.

The simulation was performed for the period of January 1985 to December 1997. The initial
storage conditions for the reservoirs were the same as the actual ones. In this simulation,
"potential energy Il was estimated. The potential energy here refers to the electricity that
might be produced if the turbine efficiency is 100 %, and calculated as

(Water level- Law water level) x (Released water volume) x 9.8/3600 (kWh)

Although we don't know the actual turbine efficiency at the different water levels, we can
roughly compare the power generation abilities in the historical and simulated operations.

5.2 Re!:ult!: of !:itnulation

Fig. 12 shows the results of the simulation for the total storage in the two reservoirs, in which
the equations are changed for a= 1. 0, 2. 0, and 3. O. Figs. 13 and 14 show the simulated
release from each reservoir compared to the recorded ones. The major results of the
simulation are summarized in Table 2.
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Qmax

o

1 Sl= Qmax X (S/ Sup) 1

Fig. 11. The Proposed Relation between the
Release and the StoraQe in Each Reservoir

5.g Di~cu~~ion

Storage management for water supplies

a= 1.0

Storage was relatively low throughout the period. Even during the last 4 years, when the
inflow was successively high, the storage was almost always far less than the Sup. It
decreased down to almost zero in the dry season of 1990, when the area suffered from 2
successive dry years. It should be stressed that the storage was frequently under the lower
line for long periods, thus strongly limiting the use of water for power generation.

a=2.0

Storage was relatively high throughout the period. However, the storage in the dry seasons
of 1990 and 1991 went down below the lower line for 10 months in total.

a=3.0

Storage was kept at a relatively higher level throughout the period, and only in the dry
season of 1990, storage was less than the lower line for several months. The storage was
almost always more than the recorded storage after 1991.

(2) Potential energy for power generation

Potential energy for power generation was highest when a= 3.0 in the equation, in which the
gained power was increased by 0.6 % compared to the historical cases. On the contrary, in
other cases of a, the potential energy was less.

(3) Release from each reservoir

ln the case of a= 1.0, the release is theoretically stable. However, it actually fluctuated very
much by being restricted when storage frequently became less than the lower line.

ln the case of a= 3.0, the release was Iimited to a small value when the water level was low,
as we can see in Figure 11. It brought high fluctuation to the release, while less fluctuation
was seen in the case of a= 2. O.
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(4) Overall evaluation

Reservoir operation in the Mae Klong Basin...

The proposed operation rule could realize the successful regulation of low flow, with no
special damage to the power generation sector, especially in the case of a= 2.0 and 3.0.

We can understand that the operator can decide only how the surplus water should be
released in addition to the necessary releases. Under this condition, the power generation
sector can select any kind of rule. However, the cases of a= 2.0 and 3.0 seemed to be most
acceptable.

B Conclu~ion~

(1) Serious water shortages in 1993 and 1994 in the Mae Klong River Basin were brought
about not by an absolute water deficiency in the basin but by the improper distribution of
excessive water over the years.

(2) The upper and the lower storage lines, which are set in an active storage area to avoid
spilling during the flood season and to prevent water shortage during the dry season,
respectively, were drawn apart in the two reservoirs in the basin. This shows that the
conf/jet between the water use sectors and the hydropower generation sector does not
basically exist.

(3) The proposed rule was proved by simulation to be effective in fulfilling different requests
from both the water use sector and the power generation sector.

(4) The upper and the lower Iines should be adjusted for new types of floods and droughts in
the future, as weil as to the changes in water demand. The water demand for the power
generation sector should also be considered.

(5) The proposed rule for release is to provide guidelines for the operation of the reservoir.
The decisions on the daily release may be made according to the daily water
requirements for the power generation. In the daily operation, the traveling time to the
point where the water is needed should be properly considered.

Table 3. Summary of Simulation

Recorded a=1.0 a=2.0 a=3.0

SRN 0 0 0 0
Spilied water 109 m3

KHL 0.515 0 0 17.4

Total power generation 3.301 3.263 3.308 3.321
capacity Total

* 1010 kWh (1.0000) (0.9885) (1.0021 ) (1.0061 )
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The role of Information for Improved Irrigation in the Phitsanuloke
Irrigation Project: Implication for the ChacrPhraya Basin

Gideon Oron', Rainer Loof, Armin Riese(3, Sirpong Hungspreug4
, Daniel

Greenwal<f,Sabine Hoynck3, Chavvee Wongprasittipom2
, Md. Mainnuddin2

Abstract: Improved operation of water and irrigation systems towan:Js maximizing
agricultural productivity can be obtained upon adequate decision making procedures.
Reasonable s are made upon having the relevant information allowing to make the
best selection among several alternatives.

Water for irrigation in the Phitsanuloke Irrigation Project (PIP) is based supply via the
canal system and local wells owned and operated by the farmeTS, primarily for rice
growth. Having the information related to water supply vs demand and the farmeTS'
needs in regan:Js to water can enhance better operation and increasing agricultural
productivity. A survey conducted in the PIP regions during last yeaTS indicates
possible directions for improvements. The lessons learned form the PIP can be
expanded to other regions such as the Chao-Phraya Basin.

1 Inttodqetion

Application of water for cultivating of lands has been a common practice in Thailand for
many years. The water, which originates fram the northem mountains of the country and is
stored in multi-purpose reservoirs and artificial lakes and subsequently is released and
conducted in an open canal system for irrigation of the agricultural fièlds. The water is
delivered via a reducing in size capacity branched open canal system until the very end of
the last cultivated fields. The water is conducted to the cultivated fields by gravity flow and
with supplementary support of small capacity pumps. These pumps, commonly owned by
the farmers, are usually lifting the water up to a maximal height of appraximately three
meters and subsequently the water is released into an additional branched local canal. The
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pumps are usually operated by a small tractor engine that under conventional conditions
also serves as the main vehicle for transportation in the cultivated areas.

Main crop is still paddy that is cultivated twice a year during the dry and wet seasons
(Yamazaki, 1992). Other crops (small percentages) include a variety of vegetables,
soybeans and, fruit orchards (Anukularmphai, 1996). According to the Royal Irrigation
Department (RID) of the Kingdom of Thailand the dry season begins around February and
lasts around four months. The wet season begins around August and lasts up to five
months.

The Phitsanuloke Irrigation Project (PIP) is located at the north most extremity of the central
plain and is typically an agricultural region which is producing primarily rice. Water is
supplied form the main canal system and local wells. The canal water is mainly obtained via
the Nan River, which originates in the Doi Ohu Wae in the Luang Phra Bang mountain
range. The Nan River is around 650 km long and the related basin size is around 33,130
km2

. Several dams (e.g. Naresuan and Sirikit dams) with large water capacities allow to
control water delivery for irrigation via the branched canal system. The Nan and Ping rivers
merge to form the main water source for the down stream Chao-Phraya river (Figure 1).

The PIP consists of three sub projects. (i) The most northern Plai-Chumphol (PC) sub
project. consisting of 273,000 Rai (one Rai is approximately 0.16 ha) of which around
218,000 Rai are irrigated. The project is divided into 7 zones (with 7 checks on the main
canal). Water is supplied form the Naresuan Diversion Dam. The area is protected trom
floods from the Yom River by a parallel dike. Water is supplied continuously during the wet
season and intermittently during the dry season. (ii) The central Dong-Setti (DS) sub
project, which consists of two main regions located in the central region between the Yom
River and Nan River. Total irrigated area is approximately 186,000 Rai. The central Dong
Setti sub-project is not included in this work. (iii) The southern Tha-Bua (TB) sub-project
that consists of about 168,000 Rai, which are regularly irrigated. Since this region is at the
tail of PIP, water supply frequently is less regular and sometimes the farmers have to come
up with alternative solutions. Intense research efforts should be focused on this sub-project,
mainly due the relative location in the entire water system.

Water supply for irrigation depends primarily on the growing season. Customarily, during
the wet season water is provided for irrigation without restrictions. The situation is different
during the dry season: subject to the conditions, when temporary water shortage situations
come forth. The temporary water shortage forces the farmers to find alternative solutions
or/and to delay the beginning of irrigation and to adjust the application regime to water
availability.

Water allocation to the farmers is controlled by the zonemen in the different regions. The
zoneman is actually the c10set link between the water consumers and the water supply
authorities, namely the Royal Irrigation Department (RID) of the Kingdom of Thailand. The
canal system, subject to reliability of supply is classified into Good Operated Canals (GOC)
and Poor Operated Canals (POC). This comparison is required since it might explain under
some circumstances the need to have also the on-farm wells.
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On farm water is required for three main purposes: (i) pre-irrigation to prepare the fields for
the main growing season; (ii) water application for regular irrigation, and; (iii) to apply water
when supply via the main canal system is insuffieient. Most of the areas are irrigated by
open-surface methods, namely furrow and basin irrigation whieh is the conventional
practice for paddy.

2 The ih~~itatioh fot the wotk

During water shortage periods and other unexpected eireumstances of water scarcity the
farmers dig out shallow wells on their farms. The wells reaeh a depth of around 20 meters.
The on-farm local wells allow the farmers to pump water whenever water is needed on their
farms in addition to the supply via the main canal system. The water pumped is mainly
consumed during inadequate supplY from the main canal system or serves as
complementary quota to complete the erops requirements. Frequently the wells are
operated with the engine of the small tractors used also for conventional travel,
transportation on the farm and for eultivation. Control of the pumpage is usually by the
family people (mainly wife) who stay most of the time on the farm.

Operation of the on-farm wells varies seasonally. The wells are primarily operated during
the dry season (February to June). However, under specifie circumstances the wells are
also operated during the wet season (August to November).

The central water authorities of the Kingdom of Thailand have difficulties in controlling the
number of wells per farm nor the amounts pumped and the related water quality. Most of
the information regarding the wells is scarce. The lack of information hoIds both for the
irrigation season and duration of operation. It was assessed that most of the time the wells
are operated during the dry season. However, at the beginning of the study (1995) it was
soon realized that the wells are operated during both seasons. The water from the wells is
even used as part of the field preparation procedure. That was also true for the last years
(1995 and 1996; 2538 and 2539, respectively), when the beginning of operating the main
canal system was delayed due to teehnical damages in the canals due to extreme high
f1oods.

The main purpose of this work is to determine the effectiveness of water supply via the
main canal system and the need for on-farm wells use. The use of the water wells refers
primarily to the farm characteristics, location along the canal system, pattern of erops,
amounts and water quality, growing season and other factors, whieh might affect the wells
operation. The specifie objectives of this project are:

1) Quantitying the number of wells per farm considering the farm size and erop pattern.

2) Assessing the amounts of water pumped as related to the season and erop pattern, wells
per farm considering the farm size.

3) Finding the main triggers and considerations in digging and operating the on-farm
pumps.
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4) Only farmers who have paddy fields were included in the analysis.

TABLE 1. NUMBER OF FARMERS AND REPRESENTATIVE AREAS SAMPLED IN THE COMMAND SITES

* - one Rai IS equlvalent to 0.16 hectare.

Sutrprojed. Perfor- Canal No. No. of Acreage Acreage Total area Percent
mance farmers sampied sampled in the sampled

level sampled inWet in dry projed, out of
season season rai" total

1995, rai 1996, rai area

Phai- Good 5 37 516 507 9059 5.6

Chumphol Moderate 17, 18 65 1101 993 5362 18.5

Dong- Good 67 30 725 725 17946 4.0

Setthi Poor 45, 58 58 1253 1167 4174 28.0

Tha-Bua Good 90, 91 29 913 846 4492 18.8

Poor 106 24 745 722 6421 11.2
..

g U~h!t;~h: ~hd rn(!thod~

The field study was conducted in Phitsanuloke Irrigation Project. Ali observed fields are
loçated between the Yom River and the Nan River. Water is primarily supplied via the
Sirikat Dam, subsequently the Nan River and canal C-1 (Figure 1). Three complementary
modes were adapted for evaluating the use of the alternative water sources:

1) Field interviews with farmers regarding their water use habits and equipment. Analysis of
the results using the relevant water supply parameters was continued (Table 1).

2) Assessing crop water requirements before the activation of the main canal system.
These calculations are based on crop requirements and historical RIO cropping reports.

3) Detailed monitoring of on farm water use and quality (mainly salinity) during the various
seasons. This approach had sorne drawbacks and the information obtained was frequently
incoherent.

g.2 On-hum Nell monitoting in the command git~

ln order to have better prospect of the water application practice and performance a
detailed survey of the on-farm wells was conducted. It included detailed survey of several
on farm wells in each sub-project, partially with the assistance and full cooperation of the
farm owners and the irrigation authorities. The survey was conducted in several villages in
the command PIP site. Despite the extent use of the alternative waters and its influence on
the water consumption efficiency and ability of farmers to cope with water stress conditions,
only limited WOrK was accomplished in command site. During 1993 (2536), following a long
droL\ght, a tube wells survey was conducted as part of a government program to financially
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support the. drilling of 50,000 tube wells in the Chao-Phraya basin. Unfortunately, the
survey was executed several municipal districts and as the PIP is included, it tumed out
too difficult to determine which of these wells are located in the PIP.

Severa1parameters were identified and used in order to assess the performance of the
water systems, primarily for agricultural irrigation. Quantification of the parameters allows to
compare the water delivery systems efficiency, regarding amounts, timing and location.

1) The number of wells per farm represents the option of using ground water however, do
not indicate actual use, which varies and is determined by local and individual needs.

2) The lifetime of tube wells is a parameter indicating ground water use as on overall
indicator of development of the area.

3) Distribution of wells per acreage. The large variety of farm size requires a parameter that
overcomes these differences. In this calculation (number of wells per farm and/or farm size)
it is assumed that the water used from the wells can be distributed between ail the farm
plots on a single farm. The density of the wells is proportional to the ability to use ground
water.

4) Total time use of wells. Duration of the tube wells operation consists of the use during
field preparation and along the irrigation season. The information compiled during the
interviews refers to the days of use and subsequently implication regarding the farm
acreage (Rai). It is assumed that the water was used for ail the plots equally. The discharge
of the weil pumps varies from 30 m3/h to 60 m3/h, depending on the pump capacity, engine
characteristics and hydraulic conditions. The number of pumping hours per day was not
observed, however, discussing the matter with farmers many of them pointed-out that the
pumps run continuously except for short fueling breaks.

5) Wells dry-up and/or recovery during the season. Retaining on farm weil does not
necessarily mean that water is available for pumping ail throughout the entire season. Weil
drying is commonly an indication that the water table has decreased to a level that is
beyond the withdrawal feasibility of the specifie pump (approximately 10 m). The recovery
of the weil indicates that the decline in the groundwater table level is a short-term
phenomena that probably occurred due to over depletion of ground water in adjacent
areas.

6) The number of mobile pumps per farm. There are two types of pumps widely used in the
PIP. Fixed tube weil pumps and mobile multi-purpose field pumps. Typical discharge of the
mobile pumps is around 100 m3/h, depending on the specification (diameter & length), the
engine and the elevation, which is commonly up to three meters above the surface level of
the water source. This type of pumps is used for many purposes.
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Figure 1. The overall Phitsanulok Irrigation Project, Thailand
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4..1 Th(! w(!lIg layout

The presented analysis reflects the analysis of the survey conducted during the last years.
Part of the results can be further interpreted into practical solutions to be implemented in
other regions as weil. The relatively low number of wells observed in Phlai-Chumphol is
probably due to inappropriate hydraulic conditions in the region. The information provided
includes the number of wells per farm (Figure 2), number of wells per unit area (Figure 3),
wells depth (Figure 4) and lifetime of tube wells (Figure 5). Commonly, most of the farms
have up to two on-farm wells. A greater number of wells can be identified primarily in the
regions which are subject to dry conditions, namely in the poor operated canals and in Tha
Sua. The implication of this finding is the mean number of pumps per Rai which is
commonly up to 0.08 pumps per Rai. The prevailing wells depth is in the range of 20 to 30
meters (Figure 4).
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4-.2. W(!Ih: o~(!ffltion Chatact(!ti~tic~

Many of the permanent wells are dried-up during the dry season. Consequently, the mobile
pumps are used intensively, which emphasizes the burden on the whole system. This
finding was also concluded from the survey namely, the farmers are gradually installing new
tub wells in order to increase the flexibility to supply water. The largest number of the
pumps in ail regions was installed after 1987. The number of dried-up wells during the wet
1995 season was small however, large during the dry season for 1996. The incompatible
picture can be detected for the number of recovered wells: a large number for the wet 1995
season and a negligible number of pumps were recovered during the 1996 wet season.

Ouration of the wells operation in Oong-Setthi region is intermittently between the Phlai
Chumpol and Tha-Bua regions. Ouration of wells operation in Tha-Bua region is naturally
the longest among ail regions (Figure 6). That phenomena is mainly typical for the 1996
dry season and even for the poor operation canal region of Phlai-Chumpol (Figure 7). The
inferior conditions in Tha-Bua region are also reflected by hourly operation of the wells
(Figure 8).
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FIGURE 6. USE OF WELLS DURlNG WET SEASON, 1995
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FIGURE 7. USE OF WELLS DURING DRY SEASON 1996 (DAYS PER RAI) (PC - PHLAI-eHUMPHOL; OS - OONG
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FIGURE 8. DuRATION OF WELLS UTIL1ZATION DURING WET IRRIGATK>N SEASON 1995 (PC - PHLAI

CHUMPHOL; OS - DoNGoSETTHI; TB - THA-BUA; GD - GOOD OPERATING CANALS; PR-POOR OPERATING

CANALS)

4-.g Pum~!: utilization in th(! command !:it(!!:

Additional information refers to the inventory and duration of pumps utilization (Figures 9
and 10). Mobile pumps are used according to temporary needs and moved to the fields
which need to be irrigated under the highest priority. Both the number of pumps and
duration reflect the water state in the command sites. Consequently, it looks as if the
highest number of pumps can be found in Tha-Bua region and the lowest in Phlai
Chumphol areas (Figure 9).

It can be observed that a relatively low number pumps are operated in the good
performing canal region of Phlai-Chumpol (PC-gd) during both dry and wet season (Figure
10). Ouration of pump operation is longer as compared with the good performance region in
Phlai-Chumphol area. Ouration of pumps operation in Oong-Setthi region is naturally higher
during dry season and lower during wet season (Figure 10).

The pumps are operated at various duration in ail regions. However, the findings indicate
that under most conditions the pumps are operated up to 30 hours per Rai. Similar to
previous findings, under extreme conditions the duration of pump operation is extended to
60 hours and above (Figure 10).
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FIGURE 9. THE NUMBER OF PUMPS IN THE VARIOUS IRRIGATED REGIONS (PC - PHLAI-CHUMPHOL OS - 00NG
SETTHI; TB - THA-BUA; GD - GOOD OPERATING CANALS; PR-POOR OPERATING CANALS)

4-.4- Watet !:upply ftom altetnative roUte{!!: and the linkage ta the centHlI

!:y!:tern

Water consumption for irrigation is divided into two peliods: (i) The period prior to supply via
the main canal system; (ii) the period in which water is utilized simultaneously from the
alternative sources and the main system.

Commonly the expenses for water supplied from the alternative sources are higher than
the water delivered from the main central system. The reason is primarily the initial capital
investment made by the individual farmers in equipment (weil and/or pump) and the related
operational expenses (fuel and regular maintenance). Since water from the main central
system is supplied free of charge (the common approach in Thailand), for given options,
this is the preferable alternative selected by the farmer. The use of the local waters
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simultaneously during the supply from the central system is usually supplementary and is
linked to the performance of the canal system. It is subject to the efficiency of performance
which varies in time and location.

Based on field observations, farmers' interviews and RIO officers, it seems that most of the
water from alternative sources is used prior to the water supply from the main central
system. In order to assess the quantity consumed during the period prior to operating the
main central system, an indirect estimation procedure was adapted. The assessment was
based on the fact that paddy production requires water, however, if there is paddy
production and no water available in the main central system, by elimination, ail the water
being used is from the alternative sources

FIGURE 10. DuRATlON OF PUMPS OPERATlON DURING DRY SEASON 1996 (HOURS PER RAI)

Information regarding the cuttivated paddy acreage was obtained from RIO weekly reports
that include information on the crop growing stage. These reports have different versions in
the various sub-systems, but ail of them have the same basic information: crop varieties,
acreage sowed or transplanted, areas damaged (due to f100ds, drought, or disease) and
areas harvested. In some cases water is also supplied to regions that are not induded in
the PIP responsibility. The basic information of the report is filled out by the RIO zonemen
and is transferred to higher and more detai/ed service /evel [approximately 200 - 1000 Rai
each (32 to 160 ha)]. Commonly these reports are modified at higher levels and are also
utilized by the operational level of the canals, zones, sections and sub-systems. In some
regions there are made additional modifications subject to municipal districts and special
needs.
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4,5 CfO~ watet tQquitQment~ (ITenJ

Improved Irrigation in the Phitsanulol<e Irrigation Project

Crop water requirements are given by E~ mm/day (Figure 11). The ETcrop is defined as
"the depth of water needed to meet the water loss through evapotranspiration of a disease
free crop, growing in large fields under non-restricting soil conditions including soil water
and fertility and achieving full production potential under the given growing environmenf
(Doorenbos et al., 1984). The effect of the crop characteristics and growth stage on water

requirements is given by the crop coefficient (Kc) which represents the relationship between

a reference crop potential evapotranspiration (Eta, mmlday) and crop evapotranspiration
(ETcrop), namely (Figures 11 and 12):

(1)

Seepage and percolation is the lateral and vertical subsurface movement of water
respectively. Texture and structure of the soil profile, elevation of water table, soil
permeability, depth of impervious layer, and topography generally determine these natural
phenomena. It might as weil be influenced by the roots pattern.

Soils suitable for paddy are estimated to have a seepage and percolation rate of 1 to 4
mm/day, depending on the soil characteristics. Kerdsakul (1996) conducted experiments for
deep percolation at the Tha-Bua Irrigation Project and found that the average percolation
rate was 1.4 mmlday during the wet season 1995 (2538). For this presentation we have
used the value of 1 mmlday.

4,7 Watet tQqu;temah~ fot land ~tQ~Hlt;on (lP)

One of the basic agricultural activity in the paddy fields is the land preparation. The land is
first soaked, sloughed and then puddled and leveled in muddy conditions. The three
components of the total water requirement for land preparation are:

1) Water used for land soaking.
2) water losses through seepage and percolation.
3) water losses by evaporation.

Common design of irrigation systems in Thailand assumes that an amount of 200 - 300 mm
is applied over a one month period is required for land preparation. Songiripon (1990)
related study focused in the land preparation requirements for Dong-Setthi, region found
that mean requirement was around 270 mm for the dry season. It was found in the PIP
survey (Rieser et al., 1997) that land preparation lasts for 2 weeks before sowing. In this
study the value of 200 mm two weeks prior to sowing.
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Total water consumption is based on ail plants needs and ail auxiliary losses. The ETfield

(mm/season) is defined as the depth of water needed to meet the water 1055 of the crop
during the season for a specifie area and definite crop pattern:

days

ETfieIcI =L (ETcrap + SP) + LP (2)

where, Eterop - Crop water requirements, mm/day.
SP - Seepage/percolation losses, mm/day.
LP - Land preparation requirements, mmlseason.
Days - total duration of irrigation season, days.

By multiplying the value of ETfield with the cropping field acreage total required water
quantity can be assessed.
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FIGURE 12. CROP COEFFICENT FOR HIGH YlELD VARIEnES OF PADDY
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The crop pattern, the various growth parameters were assessed, subject to the approach
that complementary information for water use can be obtained indirectly from the water
consumption and acreage. This information was combined with the water requirements.

Monthly mean values for ETc for PC sub-system were obtained from the Phitsanulok
meteorology station. Data for ETc for Tha-Bua was obtained trom the Nakhon Sawan
meteorology station and mean values were assumed for Dong-Setthi sub-project. Values

for the crop coefficients Kc for different growth stages of high yielding varieties of paddy

were obtained from the RID office in Dong-Setthi.
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FIGURE 13. SEASONAL CROP ACREAGE VARIATION IN PHlAI-CHUMPHOL DURING 1996 (2539) DRY SEASON

Actual cropping area was obtained from the ·Planted Area Progress Reporr which is a
standard weekly RID report (e.g. RID form code O&M 1-44) and from similar lower level
more reports (Figure 13). The data (Figure 13) refers to the Phlai-Chumpol sub-project,
for the dry season of 1996 (2539). Since this data is for the dry season there was no flood
problem. The data for the acreage of the uland preparation" stage is very similar to the
·planted area" acreage stage. It can be explained by recording the end of the field
preparation season that is similar to the sowing timing. For this reason instead of using this
value it was assumed that the field preparation stage begins two weeks before sowing (
Rieser et al., 1997)

The accumulative active cultivated area value is a calculated variable which is given by :

~=~-~-~ ~

where, ~ - total cultivated acreage, Rai
Ap - planted acreage, Rai
Ah - harvested acreage, Rai
Af - f100ded acreage, Rai
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The water delivery from the central canal system during 1997 season was initiated towards
the beginning of February. Until then local weil water was applied for land preparation and
irrigation.

One of the limitation of the presented approximate method is that it does not specify the
water source. An additional difficulty is that the quality and accuracy of the data. In sorne
areas monitoring is conducted primarily according to the planned RID cropping schedule.
Under these circumstances there is only information regarding the system situation at the
beginning of the growing season. In sorne regions the planted area can be estimated from
the harvested acreage. In others the harvested data as weil was not complete and then the
assessment is based on the existing partial information thus under estimating the use of on
farm local waters

An imprecise link in assessing the contribution of the local wells is the water which is
utilized in the agricultural plots that by the rotation schedule are not planned to receive
water from the main canal system. Hypothetically, it could be claimed that if farmers do not
receive water from the canal system - hence, by elimination, use alternative water sources.
ln practice the picture is different. Field observations show that even during this period,
large quantities of water are delivered for irrigation from the main canal system. The
farmers from canals close to their plots pump part of the water frequently and intentionally.
Complementary amounts of water are supplied via the main canal system in response to
strict requests from the farmers. In the future it will be reasonable to develop and adopt a
monitoring scheme for assessing the water consumed fram the alternative sources primarily
in these not planned for irrigation.
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FIGURE 14. PERCENTAGE OF ON FARM LOCAL WATER SOURCES USE OUT OF TOTAL CROP WATER

REQUIREMENTS IN THE PIP DURiNG DRY SEASON 1996, WET SEASON 1996 & DRY SEASON 1997
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The percentage of water used fram alternative sources relative to the total crap water
requirement is presented in Figures 14 and 15. As there is no distinction of the on farm
local water sources it is reasonable to assume that in the wet season there is a higher
dependence on natural precipitation.

Since the assessment method is based on data that is collected commonly by the RID
staff, it can be implemented to evaluate water use during preceding irrigation seasons. If
necessary, it is relatively simple and inexpensive to implement this approach also on a
braader scale in the future.

5 Di~eQ~~ioh

Information regarding the number of wells on the farms and their operational routines as a
complementary quotas supplied fram the main canal system were examined in PIP. It
included surveying the number of wells and pumps per farm and per Rai and the
operational regime. The survey took into account the irrigation season, the reliability of
water supply from the main canal system and practice of irrigation in the region. According
to the results large sectors of the farmers in the entire PIP own pumps and wells. These are
operated primarily under stress conditions, namely when there is a relatively high probability
of insufficient water supply from the main canal system.

The method developed for assessing the alternative water sources use can be
implemented in most cases beginning at the service unit level up to the project level.
Estimating the use of water from alternative sources afier the main system is activated is
problematic, but in the irrigated areas seems to be relatively negligible and therefore less
significant. The question of water use in areas that are not planned for irrigation during the
dry season remains pending.
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Mobile pumps are put into use when the water supply system is inadequately operated. It
includes water pumping trom main canals when the water level restricts gravity f10w to the
branched canals. The pumps are also used to pump water trom local small storage
facilities, primarily on the farm. Pumps are also put into use for drainage purposes.
Drainage is maintained directly after germination, prior to harvesting and to dispose water
during flood events.
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Regional approach of the agricultural dynamics in amphoe
Bang Len: regional factors of rice intensification and diversification and

interest for the monitoring of changes with a G.I.S.

Eric Mollard1
, Supan Karnchanasutham2

, Yupa Limsawad

Abstract: The objective of the study is to map the dynamics of diversification and rice
intensification in Amphoe Banglen , Nakornpatom Province , Thailand using Remote
Sensing and Geographie Information System ( GIS). The main changes in Amphoe
Banglen showed by mapping the land use in 1988 and 1995 using Satellite imagery
TM of different years and seasons with highlighting the regional determinants
(ecological, social ,other dynamics). In the future, the monitoring of change in rice
cultivation might be improved by designing adequate tools mixing and lèBd to be
instrumental in upgrading a GIS in charge of agriculture by monitoring the changes and
by including social characteristics of the farms response to aiding farmers
diversification govemment policies.

1 rnttoduction

The Chao Phraya Delta constitutes a core area of the Thai economy , agriculture and
history. Although most of the Delta was reclaimed only quite recently, it has undergone deep
transformations over the last 150 years. Just as past changes often started in the Chao
Phraya Delta then spread to other regions of Thailand.

Major trends in the agriculture of the Chao Phraya Delta are intensification, diversification
and mechanization. Rice has been the most important economic crop in terms of both
domestic consumption and export. Thailand is ranking first among the world rice exporters
with the income of hundreds million baht.

Nowa day, it is rapidly change in agricultural dynamics especially in the Chao Praya Delta
not only on the areas but also in socio-economic and ecological characteristics. Geographie
Information System ( GIS) ,the integration between spatial and attribute data, is therefore
necessary for the change monitoring of rice intensification and diversification which will
eventually lead to aiding farmers diversification policies decision making.

1 IRD, Agroeconomist

2 Office of Agricultural Economies - Remote Sensing and GIS
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2 Obi{!ctiv{!~

POSTER 1: Agrieultural dynamies in Amphoe Bang Len ...

,
1).Mapping of the dynamics of diversification and rice intensification in Amphoe Banglen.

2).Highlighting the regional determinants ( ecological, social, other dynamics ).

3).Upgrading of a GIS by monitoring the change and including layers of social features.

Several dates LANDSAT TM images acquired between early January and early July 1988
with early March 1994 and lately December 1995 were used. The band combination was
always TM band 2 as blue, TM band 3 as green and TM band 4 as red.

The format and the support of the satellite images were chosen to optimize the cost 1 benefit
of the Qata.

ln areas of very intense rice cultivation, we used quarter scene images on positive
transparency and the Procom enlarger. For less intense areas we used full screen
transparencies. The transparency provides finer details than the print.

TABLE 1 : LIST OF LANDSAT TM IMAGES USED

Path - Row Date
129-50 1988-01-10

1988-02-27
1988-03-14
1988-03-30
1988-08-05
1995-12-31

130-50 1989-02-20
1992-12-13
1993-01-30
1993-03-19
1994-03-06

Sorne ancillary data were also used.

1.Topographic maps at a scale of 1:50,000

2.lrrigation maps and irrigation plans of 1988

3.List of rice growing villages and crop calendars

4.Procom 2 projector compositor system
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4 MHthodology

4.1 Gtound data collBction

POSTER 1: Agrieultural dynamies in Amphoe Bang Len ...

The purpose of the ground data collection was to define the satellite image interpretation
keys. These keys vary from one area to the other. This activity was also carried out to
estimate the yields of the rice crop. The field work was based on the information from the rice
calendar. The number of sampie sites per area varied between 10 and 40 depending on the
surface, the distribution and the homogeneity of the crop.

4.2 Vh:ual intBtptBtation apptoach

The interpretation was performed using the color positive transparencies at the original scale
of 1:1,000,000

The interpretation of the transparencies was done using an optical - mechanical projector
called ' PROCOM'. Because of its zooming and roaming capabilities, the PROCOM allows
the superposition of the satellite image onto the map and working directly at the map scale
without the used of tooking through viewers. Using this equipment, the images were optically
enlarged too match with the base maps at the scale of 1:50,000

The interpretation was based on the spectral properties of the crop as weil as other
characteristics such as tone, shape, size, pattern and temporal changes. The color of the
crop rice and upland crop appear in various tones related to the stages of growth.

The blue represents f100ded area before the rice is planted. A dark blue color is related to
the depth and cleanliness of the water.

The reddish blue represents the area of rice cultivation when the crop is at an early stage.
The canopy does not cover the ground completely. Therefore, the color on the image is a
combination of the soil (or water) and the rice.

The bright red means that the rice is very healthy and covers the ground completely.

Pale yellow - white represents the areas where the second crop rice has been recently
harvested. The sensor records the rice stubble reflectance.

The bright orange represents the areas where the sugarcane is planted and covers the
ground completely.

The dark red represents the areas where the tree is planted.

The reddish orange represents the areas where the orchard is planted.

The white pale represents the areas where is no planted cali bare soil.

The dark blue represents the fish pond areas,

The white blue represents the built up area.
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A geographic information system was used for monitoring the landuse of Amphoe Banglen,
Nakornpatom province. The input for the landuse data of the different years was based on
remote sensing.

From the Thematic Mapper satellite data of 1988 and 1995 a visual interpretation
classification on landuse was made.

This resulting map as weil as the existing landuse maps with scale 1:50,000 , based on
visual interpretation from 1988 and 1995, were digitised for input in the GIS.

Other existing maps on administration, transportation, irrigation were also digitised.

Data conversion from the existing map into digital format by compiling such maps from
relevant agencies. The converted relevant maps include:

1).lrrigation map obtained from the Royal Irrigation Department (RID) comprises both
irrigation and non - irrigation zones.

2).Road network map, at scales of 1:1,000,000 and 1:250,000 obtained from the
Department of Highway and the Royal Thai Survey Department, includes:

2.1) Road comprises:

Highway with number

Provincial road with number

Road under the office of Accelerated Rural Development

Dirt road and etc

2.2) Railway

2.3)Road along irrigation canal

3).Administrative boundary map, at a scale 1:50,000 obtained from the National Statistical
office, includes: Province boundary, District boundary, Sub - district boundary, Locations of
province, district and sub - district offices

4). Land use map, at a scale 1:50,000 obtained from 1988 and 1995
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Satellite image interpretation by OAE, includes the following categories:

Landuse type Code
Paddy field
Rice 0 (4-7/9-12) , (growing 1harvesting ) Ri 0
Rice 1 ( 11-2/4-7) , ( growing Iharvesting ) Ri 1
Rice 1,3 (12-3/5-8), (growing Iharvesting) Ri 1,3
Rice 3 ( 2-5 16-9 ) , ( growing Iharvesting ) Ri 3
Field crops
Sugarcane Su
Horticultural crops
Orchard , Mixed orchard Or
Tree crops (Standing trees)
Trees along the road or riverene trees Tr
Standing trees in the village Tr
City, Village Ur
Fish pond Fi
Bare soil Ba
Other Ot

Data analysis was carried out by using Intergraph GIS and Oracle softwares under Window
NT operating system the steps are follows:

1. Project construction and database establishment to integrate spatial information,
obtained from digital map, and attribute information so called topology.

2. Data analysis was undertaken by overlaying of multi-Iayer spatial information.

3. Calculate the land use area in each year and classes.

The results comprise 2 types of information: landuse map of 1988 and 1995 in Amphoe
Banglen and classification areas which was ranged into 10 classes. They are:

4. RICEO (4-7/9-12) refers to rice planted from April to July and harvested from September
to December.

5. RICE1(11-2/4-7) refers to rice planted from November to February and harvested from
April to July.

6. RICE1,3 (12-3/5-8) refers to rice planted from December to March and harvested from
May to August.

7. RICE3 (2-5/6-9) refers to rice planted from February to May and harvested from June to
September.

8. Sugarcane

9. Tree

10.0rchard

11. Bare soil

12. Fish pond

13.0ther
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() Dh:cu~~ion and conclu~ion

POSTER 1: Agricultural dynamics in Amphoe Bang Len ...

Satellite imagery TM of different years and seasons have been used to map the land use in
1988 and 1995, as weil as the main changes in Amphoe Banglen. A questionnaire to farmers
in 40 villages in 15 tambons (simple random sampling) will make possible to thoroughly
define the changes and to try of explain the particular locations of the change by mapping
regional factors such as risk, historical patterns, risk attitude, tenure (given by the Doras
NRC2D Database developed in the phase 1) and proximity of rice mills. An historical
approach will allow us to understand the personal incentives and the family strategies that
are important to promote the change.

Ground information and supplementary data are very important inputs in photointerpretative
methodologies. Complete supplementary data and the familiarity of the interpreter with the
target area as weil as the availability of multidate imagery help to increase the accuracy of
the interpretation.

ln the future, the monitoring of change in rice cultivation might be improved by designing
adequate tools mixing, for example, radar imagery and surveys. Such a research can be
instrumental in upgrading a GIS in charge of agriculture by monitoring the changes and by
including social characteristics of the farms, in particular from the Doras-NRC2D database.
This kind of information would be a useful tool in aiding farmers allowing the necessary help
they need (training, credit, .....) to be determined and to swiftly assess the impact of
diversification policies.
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LANDUSE MAP YEAR 1995 OF AMPHOE BANGLEN
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LANDUSE OF AMPHOE BANGlEN, NAKORNPATOM PROVINCE, THAILAND

ITEM 1988 % 1995 % DIFFERENCE %

RICEO(4-7/9-12) 57,500 14.89 43,125 11.17- 14,375 -25.00

RICE1 (11-2/4-7) 143,750 37.22 135.625 35.11 - 8.125 -5.65

RICE1.3(12-3/5-8) 83,750 21.68 63,750 16.5 - 20,000 -23.88

RICE3(2-5/6-9) 43.125 11.17 86,250 22.33 43,125 100.00

SUGARCANE 18,125 4.69 15.625 4.05 - 2.500 -13.79
F

TREE 23,125 5.99 25,625 6.63 2,500 10.81

ORCHARD 1,250 0.32 1.250 0.32 - 0.00

BARE SOll 1,250 0.32 1,875 0.49 625 50.00

FISH POND 4.375 1.13 3.750 0.97 - 625 -14.29

OTHER 10,090 2.59 10,000 2.59 - 0.00

TOTAL 386.250 100 386.250 100 - 0.00

REMARK: UNIT = RAIS
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Environmental impact of the raised-bed (rang chin) system along the
Tha Chin River in Supanburi - Nakhon Pathom Provinces

Patcharaporn Phupaibul1, Udom Kaewsuwan2
, Chatuporn Chitbuntanorm

2
,

Nanthana Chinoim
1

and Toru Matoh3

1 ,nttoduction

Vegetable cultivation under the raised-bed system (rang chin in Thaï) distributes in the
western half of the Chaopraya delta, mainly along the Mae Klong river, Tha Chin (Supanburi)
river and many canals in Rachaburi, Nakornpathom, Nonthaburi and Supanburi Provinces.
The system might be introduced by paddy farmers who wish to grow other upland crops than
rice. He dug ditch while piles up the soil onto the next to the ditch and he got an upland field
just in a strip shape surrounded by water. The rang chin fields in Dumnoensaduak and
Nakhonchaisri area, which are located in the downstream of the Mae Klong and the Tha
Chin river respectively, are characterized by fruit orchard such as grape, pomelo and sugar
apple, orchid production, and vegetables such as kale (kana) , chinese chive(kuicha/) , yard
long bean (tua fac yao) and chili (prik). On the other hand, the rang chin fields which have
been developed in the Songpinong district, Supanburi province to the Banglen district,
Nakhonpathom produces not only leaty vegetables but also bitter guard (mara) , taro (puak)
and sweet potato (man teed). The latter three vegetables may characterize the system in
the Supanburi-Nakonpathom area. According to old farmers in the Bangthaten village, the
rang chin system in the village started by their grandfathers in 1940s by planting sugarcane.
The crop changed to sweet potato and taro, then bitter guard and leaty vegetables.
Especially, bitter guard in the Maemai village is famous in their fine quality. The longer shell
Iife of these fruit and root vegetables may compensate for the distance from the market when
transportation was not convenient. Recently, however, kale, chili, yard-long bean and shallot
(hom bang) are produced also.

When some of us (PP and NC) were consulted by farmers that some of kale suffered from
damage in their rang chin system, we realized that too much dressing of chemical fertilizers
onto the crops under the current system, even though any symptom of damages due to
excessive fertilizers was not found. Therefore, we started to survey the rang chin system to

1 Sciencific Equipment Center, KURDI, Kasetsart University

2 CLGC, KURDI, Kasetsart University

3 Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto University
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know the input-output balance of plant nutrients, together with a possible pollution of river
and canal waters.

2 Mat(!tial~ and m(!thod

Water samples of the Tha Chin River was collected at the Bangluang bridge at least once a
month. From the middle of the bridge. running river water was collected by an bucket of 10 l
and a 100 ml aliquot was kept in a refrigerator until analysis. Soil samples were taken from
surface of rang chin and paddy and composite samples were taken. Water extract was
prepared by mixing 6 9 of air-dried soil in 30 ml of water. The mixture was shaken for 30
min and the supernatant was taken by centrifugation (10,000 rpm x 20 min).

pH and EC of the sampie were determined by electrodes immediately after sampling and
sample preparation. Nitrate was determined with ion chromatography according to the
manufacturer's instruction. Nitrite was determined with a diazo coupling using the method of
Keeney and Nelson (1982). Phosphorus was determined either by the molybdenum blue
method (Attananta and Janchareonsuk, 1984) and the Malachite Green method (Motomizu
et al., 1983). Nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl and the indophenol blue method.

Record of the water level at the Ban Bangthaten water gate was kindly informed by the local
office of the Royal Irrigation Department at the Ban Bangthaten.

g.l Cto~~ing ~attetn

Figure 1 iIIustrates the surveyed area. Dots numbered 1 to 18 indicate the rang chin fields
where the cropping sequence has been monitored since March 1999, twice a month. The
cropping sequences are shown in Fig. 2. At a first glance, a long f100ding period is
recognized. In this area, the Tha Chin river f100ds from late September to December and the
fields are under water. When the water level starts to decrease in December, farmers rush
to pump out the water to prepare for the next cultivation. Some farmers try to pump out
water always to keep the field dry; this can be done where his land is located relatively high.
ln 1999 there was unusual f100ding during May to June due to heavy rainfall (308 mm in
May) and poor drainage, and many farmers lost the harvest. April 2000 also had heavy rain
in Supanburi province but the rang-chin system in the surveyed area was not affected
seriously. Some farmers introduce aquatic crops such as water mimosa (pakkached) and
ipomea (pakbung) under f100ding or intentionally introduced river water into fields (No. 18).

Favorite crops in this area are taro, sweet potato, kale, yard-long bean and bitter guard.
Except kale, the other crops have a long-harvesting period (yard-long bean and bitter guard)
and a long-cultivation period (taro and sweet potato). The latter crops are also characterized
by less fertilizer input and labor intensity. Kale has become popular in the last five years,
because it can be harvested in a short period (40-50 days after sowing). Some farmers
specialize in kale production and he grows only kale, often mixed cropping with chili, ail
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through a year (Fig. 3, rang chin No. 2, 10, 14 and 17 in Fig. 2). Mixed cropping is also
carried out for bitter guard and yard-long bean, and bitter guard and chili. One farmer
introduced peanut with yard-long bean and chili (No. 12). What the farmer expected was not
the yield but the improvement of the soil fertility, even though he got an enough yield to sell it
out.

Most of the farmers like to separate their fields (rang) into several crops, at least two. This
may reduce the labor intensity for harvesting and the risk due to diseases and insects.
According to farmers, introduction of a new crop is dependent on the market, that is, a
middleman. Even if the farmer trys a new crop and get a good yield, marketing is not easy.
Therefore, a new crop, such as sweet corn in No. 9, is started by a contract with a
middleman.

The area are roughly divided into 3 zones, namely, Ban Bangluang (Zone A), Ban Bangsam
and Ban Bangthaten (Zone B), and Ban Bangthaten and Ban Bangtakhian (Zone C) as
shown in Fig. 1. Soil samples were taken from the rang chin and from paddy fields adjacent
to the rang chin field. Therefore, the parent material is common between the soils. The
farming practice and crop species differ from field to field, however, differences were found
in the chemical characteristics between the soils of rong chin and paddy. Data from the
zone A is presented in Table 1. The soil pH of the rang chin soils seemed slightly higher
than those of paddy. For the soil EC, a distinct tendency was not detected, even though the
rong chin have received a lot of chemical fertilizers. Total nitrogen and NH4-nitrogen also

did not show any consistent tendency, but the values for the rong chin soils seem slightly
lower. On the other hand, N03-N was only detected in the rang chin soils, indicating an

oxidative condition of the soils and that nitrification occurs vigorously. Of course heavy
dressing of chemical fertilizers may stimulate nitrate accumulation. Higher levels for N02-N

also support the notion. In some rang, N02-N was extremely high (350 J.lg N02-N kg- 1 soil,

data is not presented ), but no N03-N. As the soil pH and the water level was high,

denitrification may take place. Phosphorus contents both in the Bray-II-extractable form and
in a water~soluble form were significantly higher in the rong chin soils than the paddy soils.
Usually phosphorus is not extracted with water, but a significant amount was found in a
water extract, indicating heavy dressing of phosphorus fertilizers.

ln table 2, soil chemical properties before and after the flooding in selected fields are
presented. In four out of six fields, the soil EC decreased after f1ooding, indicating that
soluble salts are washed out by the f1ooding. Decrease in the nitrate concentration also
supports the idea. Phosphorus in the Bray Il form also decreased. Water soluble P may be
washed out. The results clearly indicate that f100ding leaches the accumulated salt out. On
the other hand, this also suggests that the rang chin system wastes nutrients and that the
leaching may result in eutrophication of the environment. According to the kale farmers, they
apply chemical fertilizers at 25.8 to 104 kg as nitrogen per rai (rang) in one crop and they
harvested kale about 5760 to 9323 kg in a fresh weight per rai (rang). As their products
contain 14.9 to 25.1 kg nitrogen per rai (rong) in one crop, the recoveries of the fertilizer
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nitrogen is about 21.6 to 57.8%. Sorne of the nitrogen in the plant roots remained field,
however, the rest of nitrogen may be leached out into canals and the Tha Chin river.
Furthermore, a hlgh nitrate content of kale is dangerous to consumers' health. It is now
necessary to reduce the application of nitrogen fertilizers without affecting the yield.

Changes in the water level at the water gate in the Ban Bangthaten and the EC values at the
Ban Bangluang bridge are presented in Fig. 4a. From March to the next February, the EC
values have three peaks, namely in April, July and February. The latter two peaks coincided
with the lowest peaks of the water level, while in April both water and EC levels are high.
Except for April, the EC values fluctuated as in a mirror image of the water level. We
assume that in April sorne of the fertilizers leak into the river, therefore the EC increases.
When the water level peaks in May, farmers start to pump out the field water into the river,
then the EC of the river water increases while water level decreases. From September to
December the fields are under water by flooding and when the farmers start to drain the field
water again in December to January, the EC of the river incre~ses again. The field waters

around rang have the EC values in a range of 0.4 to 1.2 mS cm- 1, sometimes up to 1.54
(data not presented). Therefore, it is likely that the EC increase in June-July and December
January is due to the drainage of the field water of rang chin into the river. When farmers
stop pumping (drainage) in August and February, the EC value decreases sharply.

Contribution of nitrate to the changes in the EC is confirmed from Fig. 4b. Higher the EC,
the nitrate levels are also high. As presented in Table 1 and 2, nitrate is derived from the
rang chin fields, therefore, the peaks in the nitrate level suggests that the water cornes from
the rang chin fields. The nitrate levels are around 0.1 mM, which is equivalent to 1.4 ppm
nitrate-nitrogen. Phosphate concentrations also fluctuated in a similar pattern as nitrate, but
in a lower range. However, the phosphate level bursted in May 2000. This may be because
of unusual heavy rain fall. Because of the rain the harvest of the second rice was seriously
damaged. Vigorous fermentation of the rice grains consume oxygen completely and the
anoxia may produce hydrogen sulfide in the paddy fields and canals. The H2S may react

with iron, then produce black-colored water. The anoxia might release phosphate which was
fixed in the bottom mud of canals, as a result, the phosphate concentration might increase
abruptly. This suggests that a significant amount of phosphate is fixed in the bottom layer of
the river and canals.

4- Conclu~ion

From the field survey, we tentatively conclude as follows.

1. There couId not be found definitive cropping sequences in the rang chin system in the
Tha Chin river, Supanburi-Nakhonpathom area.
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2. The rong chin system consumes too much chemical fertilizers when the recoveries of the
plant nutrients in the crops are taken into account. It is necessary to increase the
nutrient use efficiency of the system to reduce fertilizer application.

3. Even though the heavy dressing of chemical fertilizers, accumulation of nitrate is not
serious, may be due to active denitrification and leaching by the river. However,
phosphorus may have started to accumulate in the sail.

4. It is necessary not only to reduce the application of chemical fertilizers but also to
enhance the utilization of the recovered nutrients in the biomass, such as water
hyacinthe, duck weed and mud in the bottom layer through utilization of fermented
manure.
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Table 1 Some chemical properties of the soils of rong chin fields and paddy fields adjacent to the rang chin

fields in the Ban Bangluang village, Nakhonpathom Province.

Zone Land use pH EC Nitrogen Phosphorus

----------------------------------- --------------------
Total N NH4-N N03-N NOrN Soluble P Bray II-P

(mS cm-1) (mg kg-1) (..g kg-1) (mg kg-1)

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A Paddy 5.26 0.187 2270 9.9 0 17.3 0.046 22.7

Paddy 5.14 0.525 1720 11.2 0 14.9 0 19.8

Paddy 4.07 0.967 3170 23.8 0 2.22 0.046 23.1

Rong chin 6.17 0.492 1300 4.08 4.30 43.3 1.39 189

Rong chin 6.27 0.413 1220 15.1 87.8 54.4 17.8 585

Rong chin 5.89 0.71 1730 70.0 349 54.4 19.9 1380

Rong chin 5.77 1.20 1620 16.9 134 65.4 9.77 501

Table 2 Some of the chemical properties of the rang chin soils before and after

flooding in selected rong chin fields.

Field No pH

before after

EC

(mS/cm)

before after

Bray Il P

(P20S ppm)

before after

N03-N

(ppm)

before after

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 5.4 6.1 0.37 0.19 233 223 22.3 0
2 5.4 6.1 0.34 0.14 400 288 16.9 11.3

3 6.6 5.2 0.43 0.54 148 275 4.58 6.79

4 7.6 7.5 0.14 0.14 194 108 8.28 3.34

5 6.7 6.4 0.38 0.13 888 575 65.5 13.2

6 6.3 7.7 0.96 0.16 425 255 208 4.94

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------ - - -------------
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Atsushi Kitahara Land paliey in the end of 19th cantury..

The turning point of land policy at the end of the 19th century

Atsushi Kitahara1

Abstract: The presentation will be made by my documentary research in the reign of
Rama Vat the National Archives. Why was the land policy retarded for ten years from
1892 to 1901, just when thè modem land tenure system began to be introduced into
Thailand?

There may be given many reasons for the delay. The technical reason is the first
plausible one. The ever expanding cultivated area on the vast frontier of the Chao
Phraya Delta might not be caught up by the survey techniques of the less trained
technicians of mapping the land. The political reason might be another explanation.
There peaked a crisis of French annexation of Laos and Cambodia border in 1983,
and the King fell into too much nervous situation to do judge important policies until
1994.

We can find, however, the foregoing efforts on the legal and administrative preparation
efforts by the concemed ministers, as Chaophraya Sisuriyawong, just during these ten
years, as shown in 1994 and 1996 law manuscripts. They already had given many
ideas to promote the modem tenure system by issuing the modem style title deeds.
Anyway, the royal cabinet was greatly shuffled and eight of twelve ministers was
replaced by "the Young Siam" members in 1896., and the ministry of agriculture was
amalgamated into the ministry of finance under the influence of Prince Mahit.

This drastic political process suggests at least the last priority to the agriculture and
land policies at this end of 19th century modemization process. It may be one of the
reasons why the tenure proof administration and the tax collection administration was
technically divided and not related with each other. The ministry of agriculture was
merely allocated the former one and gradually limited her role to planting techniques
since then, and it has become the long tradition. of the National Archives.

FullpapernotproWded

1 Nagoya University, CSEAS
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G.Deivanayagam The Chola Empire and the Chao Phraya Delta

The interactions of the Chola empire in the Chao Phraya delta

G.Deivanayagam1

Abstract: The Chola Empire of South India (9th to 12th C.AD ) was in a position to
establish strong contracts with the delta of Chao Phraya River of Thailand in the
medieval period. They have very weil established this contract by Diplomatie trade and
religious means. The impact of this South Indian Empire caused a considerable effect
in the Customs, Manners, Religious practices, Place names art forms and Architecture
etc of the Thais for Example the former name of Bangkok, Krungthep is nothing but
Kuranguthope of Tamil means the "Monkey's forest". In the close proximity, at Bujung
valley of Malaysia, there was establishment of Cholas in this period, which is very weil
connected with this delta and gives "Siva, Vishnu, Thirupavai, Mulaipali, etc., and
enhances the intrinsic culture and art forms of Thailand. This paper will deal with ail
these facets and gives substantial conclusions on the history of Thai arts and Religion.

1 Jnttoduction

The Chola country of South India and the Siam (Thailand) of Indochina are located in the
same latitude. The Chora country, the east cost part in the Peninsular India is facing the
Chao-Phraya Delta of Siam through Bay of Bengal. Almost similar landscape, c1imate, flora
and fauna are seen on either sides in the Chao-Phraya Delta and of the Kavery Delta.
Although differed in physiological forms as Dravidian and Mongoloid, the behavioural pattern
of both the Tamils and Thais are identical . Their food stuffs, preparations, manners and
customs, ceremonies and rituals, culture and psychology are analogous.

A cultural unity is visible amidst the linguistic and physiological diversity between these two
different distant parts of Asia and ethnie groups.

How this similarities or cultural unity happened between South India and Siam?

A thorough probing reveals enormous facts and explores hundreds of evidences in the Chao
Phraya Delta.

1 Tamil University, Thanjavur, South-India
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G.Deivanayagam

2 ~atly cOhtact~

The Chola Empire and the Chao Phraya Delta

Accordingly one may assume the trade contact of these two countries even in the Pre
Christian era along with the ptolemy and periplus references, sea trade was florishing in that
early period in the ancient port cities of the Chola's Kaveripumpattinam, Nagappattinam &
Puducherry, with both east &west.

The commercial trade contacts between South India and Siam were very weil established
from Pallava period of 6th AD.

Before 1ih C.AD. the present day Thailand was longitudinally divided in two halves and
ruled by Combodian khmers and Mons of Burma. The Combodia, Burma, Malay Peninsula
like south east Asian countries were ail weil influenced by the South Indian culture and trade
in these periods. The close proximity of South Indian port cities like Mahabalipuram,
Puducheri, Kaverippumpattinam, Nagappattinam etc. with Malaya, Kedah, Combodia
promoted not only the trade but also the culture of these Mon-Khmers, who are with no doubt
the forefathers of the Thais. Hence the Thais of Swarnabhumi were not reluctant in accepting
the culture of their forefathers, Mon-Khmers, who were very much Indian Brahmanical.

Since these Mons and Khmers were able to cover the lower and middle parts of the Siam,
this cultural diffusion reached only in these two parts which received many changes in the
course of time, rather than the northern part which received this influence after a long time.

g Cultutal ~irnilatith!~

Inscriptions

The earliest inscriptions numbering more than 200, of ail south east Asian countries are ail of
Sanskrit language written in Grantha script, a common script between Sanskrit and Tamil,
which originated in the Pallava period in the Chola country by the Brahmins. No other scripts
has been discovered so far. This professes the impact of the Chola country on South east
Asian countries in the early period (Chabra 1965; 72-76)

Three Grantha inscriptions of 5th C.AD. and two of 6th C.AD. at Kuanlukput , one i h C.AD.
inscriptions and one of 8th C.AD. at Nakhon si Thammarad were discovered so far which are
ail in the southern part of Siam only that is in the Chao-Phraya Delta.

A 5th C.A D. Sanskrit inscription discovered from «Sithep» of Siam is displayed at Bangkok
Museum. Such inscriptions seen at wat Maheyang and Sonkai valley, explains the impact of
South Indian Sanscrit in Siam. Since the early scripts used in these countries are ail
«Grantha». Almost ail the scripts of these countries of Indo-China are formulated in an
analogous form with Grantha and «Thai» is the typical example for that. The flowing and
cursive nature of these scripts proves it.
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TAKUA-PA TAMIL INSCRIPTIONS

The Chola Empire and the Chao Phraya Delta

Above ail an important Tamil inscription was found at the Wat Naramiang temple of Takua-pa
which confirms the permanent settlements of the Tamils in Chao-Phraya Delta. This
inscription reads as follows:

«... (5) Varman Ku (na) ... Manthan

Naankuurula Yaa(n) Thotta Kulam per Siri Avani Naranam Manikkramatharkkum Sena
Muhatarkum Patharkum Adaikalam».

Tamil merchant named ... Manthan dug one tank (for the Domestic purpose of) by the name
of Shri.Avani Naranam (which was) handed over for custody (for it's protection) to the people
of the concerned settlement Manik Kramam, Senamuham and Devotees. (Kongknew
Veeraprajeck :1986 : 7-20).

TAMIL SETTLEMENTS IN SIAM

The inference from this inscription gives a clear and vivid account of the influence of the
Chola country in Chao-Phraya Delta. They were not only weil settled with ail domestic
comforts but also with religious provisions in this distant place.

This researcher consider that digging that tank happened in a later period in that Tamil
merchant settlement called Avani Narana Manikkramam which was a vaishnavite above
where there was a temple for Vishnu was already existing. Since the inhabitants of this
settlement are ail very rich traders living with invaluable riches, the entire settlement was weil
protected by the armed forces calied Senamugam. These residents were ail staunch
Vaishnavites and devotees. Therefore the new corner ... Manthan from Naankur in the Chola
country, which was also a Chola's port town near to «Puhar», who earned weil after having
connection with this «Avani Naranam», decided to dig this temple tank in gratitude.

PEYWORSHIP

The worship of Karaikal Ammaiyar or Peyar is a typical identical and unique religious practice
of the trader community of Chola country. This Peyar was a pious lady of this trader
community connected with Siva worship celebrated for her chastity depicted in the form of a
skeleton along with the image of dancing Siva. Such a Siva panel along with Karaikal
Ammaiyar is found at Pimay, and in the triangular pediment of the eastern façade of the
Phnam Rung Siva temple of North east Siam. The image of teaching Siva-Dakshinamurthy is
also found in this temple.

SAIVISM

The great number of Sivalinga discovered so far in Siam tells the influence of Siavism in
Siam in 5th C. and after. The findings of «Muha lingas» prooves that there was a great impact
of Saivism in Siam in Pallava period. An image of Siva with five heads and Ten hands is
displayed at the Museum of Ayutthaya. Dancing Siva with ornaments is seen at Kut Suen
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Teng temple. Three Brahmin temples were discovered at Negara Se Thamma Raja. They
are of Brick structures dating to 11 th C. AD(Stanley O'connor: 19 : 1-22). In the eastern
façade of the Pimay Buddhist temple an image of Rishaba Vahana Siva in seen. Images of
Siva, Uma and Yama were discovered at Woa Daeng cave and Prasat Hin - Nong Hong of
North East Siam. Tjhey belong to 11 th C.A.D. and of Chola in style. lt is being confirmed by
the Siva of Viengsra.

The practice of Thiruppavai and Thiruvempavai in Siam is an another evidence of the
interaction of the Cholas. The Thais are in general familiar with Pranava and Panchatchara
that is Om and Namasivaya.

IMPACT OF AGAMAS

Cholas were following the Agama tradition in their temple rituals and chanting the Thevaram,
Thiruvasagam, Thiruvempavai and Thiruppavai and Nalayera Thivya Prabantham in temples.
Similar practices are found in Siam, should have been by the interactions of the Cholas.

VAISHNAVISM

ln 1902 W.Walter Bourke has found out the sculptures of Brahma, Vishmu and Siva on the
banks of river Takua Pah at Koupra Narai and declared about the influence of south india
over Siam. Vishnu images were found out from Nakhon Sithammarat, Pimay, Bangkok,
Cayya, Takua Pah, OCEO, Phetburi etc. According to Pier Dewpond the Takua Pah Vishnu
is belongs to Chola style. Almost ail the lcnographic details of the available Vishnu images at
Siam implies the influence of the Pallavà style. This researcher has studied some of the
Buddhist images of Sukkhothai and Ayutthaya collection and came to the conclusion that

a) Some of them were moulded by the Chola sculptors at Siam in Tanjorian style.

b) Some of them were costed at Thanjavur, Nagappattinam and brought to Siam either to
their own settlements or to the Thai public or royalty. Prince Chand Chirayu Rajani, in his
book entitled «Thaï imageries of Swarnabhumi Art» mentioned about my view points. The
area of 'Sitep' should have been a strong hold of Vaishnavism and of Indian settlement in
Pallava and Chola period. Stanely O'Connor considers that the ancient architectural and
archaeological findings of Thailand dating from 5th to 9th C.A.D. are ail Brahmanical and
of South lndia. They are of either late Pallava or early Chola in style. The reclinïng image
of Vishnu, Govarthana Iila are also identified at a dilabitated temple in the eastern part of
Thailand. One Bairava sculpture of Viang Sira confirms the lndian or Brahmin towns
formed in Siam in those period.

TAMIL BUDDHISM - THAl BUDDHISM

This iconographical, religious and cultural influence of the Cholas over Thailand was
reflected in Thai Buddhism also. Experts used to classify the Thaï Buddhist Bronzes mainly
into two categories. They are

1) Pallavanised and
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2) Cholified ones.

The Chola Empire and the Chao Phraya Delta

ln cholification the «Nagappattinam bronze casting» technique (Tanjorian) was highly
appreciated and adopted by the Thais.

RELIGION & PHILOSOPHY

The South Indian philosophy of Hinduism and Buddhism which were prevailing in the Chola
period were also being adopted by the Siamese which are clearly referred by Pre Rup Stele
Inscription and Prasat Kok Po inscriptions. The South Indian Buddhist Monks like Vinita Ruci
and Vajrabodhi spreaded Buddhism of Chola country in Siam, Vietnam and Laos.

RAMAYANA

Another strong pioof of Cholas interaction in Siam is Ramayana. The Ramakian practised by
the Thais are analogous to Cholas Kamba Ramayanam only and the Mayil Ravanan story is
also of South India (Mayirab Story).

There are 21 similarities found between Kamba Ramayanan and Ramakian. For example the
love at first sight between Phra Ram and Nangsidha.

The Ramayana sculptures of Lobpuri temple wall and of Pimay Buddha temple depicting the
epic with flying Hanuman with Sanjeevi hill, the fainted Lakhsmana, Building the Sethu bridge
by the Monkeys, nose eut of Surpanaka, defeat of Vali etc.

The word «Ramakien» is only a corrupt form of «Rama Kirthi».

THIRUPPAVAI· THIRUVEMPAVAI

Chanting of Thiruppavai and Thiruvempavai by the Thai Brahmins were also introduced into
Thailand by the Cholas only. Sorne of the Thevaram like «Mattitta Punnayang Kanal» etc.
and Thivya Prapandham Iike. 'Thiru Valuthi Natennum', «Uyarvara Uyarnalam Udaiyavan»
etc are also being mixed in their chanting. They are quite familiar with Thiruchitrambalam,
Narayaname and Namasivaya. This author was able to see same Tamil leaf also in the
Grantha Palm leaf manuscripts kept by the Thai Brahmans, which reveals that Tamil was
familiar with the Thai Brahmans in Chola period. They were weil versed in Grantha also. But
nowadays without knowing the script and the meaning, the phonemes were written in Thai
script in a corrupt form and they are chanted.

Hindu customs and rituals were followed by Thai royalty even in their coronation ceremony.

GARUDA

The image of Garudantika the flying Kite man carrying Vishnu on his shoulder is familiar with
Thailand. (Bangkok Emerald Buddha temple, Pimay Buddha temple, etc.)

VISHNU AND RAJA
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The reclaiming Vishnu is identical with Chola country is found in Siam. Vishnu with two
consorts is a Chola's production which is being seen in Siam. They are Lakshmi and Pudevi.
Pudevi is considered or treated as Maheswari by the Siamese.

The Hari-hara (Half Vishnu - Half Siva) is flourished among South Indian smartha Brahmins.
The very same practice was in existence at Siam even in i h C.A.D. when Esana Varman
was ruling Siam. There is a great saying among the Cholas as follows. «Seeing the king is
seeing the Vishnu» The same concept is seen at Siam. King Ramathipaty who established
the Ayutthaya kingdom calling himself as Narayana - Nara, and ordered for a full f1edged
annual ceremony in the Nagara Sri Thammarat.

THE BRAHMAN TEMPLES

ln the Thai Brahman temple complex of Bangkok a Ganesh temple, Siva temple and a
Vishnu temple are Seen. This Vishnu is being named as Sugothaya Perumal, typical Tamil
name, Sugothayam is the former name of the Thailand. This name consists of two syllables
Suga + Uthayam that is the «Pleasant dawn». Like Korea the land of morning calm, Thailand
was treated by the Cholas as a land of «Pleasant dawn».

SWINGS

The 'Great Swings' seen in Thai Brahmin temples and the Swing festivals (Login wor) are ail
of South Indian tradition only.

PAVAAl

The «Paavai Nonbu» (December and January) was familiar with the Thais until 1940.
Nowadays it has been reduced to a temple ritual.

RAIN FESTIVAL

The rain festival and the Mantra Chanting that time are ail of Tamil in tradition. It affirms the
loyalty of the people to the king as «We serve you not only today; but for forth coming 7
births also.

DEEPAWALI & KARTHIKAI

Deepavali and Karthikai festivals were also introduced by the Cholas in Siam. The Karthikai
festival is being celebrated as «Malai» (Thiruvannamalai fire festival) by the Thais. The float
festivals of Thais are also similar with the Tamil Cholas.

THE THAl CHOLAS

«The kings of Ayutthaya were proud to cali themselves as Cholas» (Paul Pelliot - 'Encore A
Propos Des Voyages De Tcheng Howo' Toungpao 1936). The story of the Manu neethi
Chola was familiar among Sugothays and king Ramakongheng had installed a bell for the
public cali for justice. (David K.Wyatt 1984 : 54)
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TAMILS AND TAMIL IN THAILAND

The Chola Empire and the Chao Phraya Delta

The Tamil people migrated to Siam in the Chola period, slowly lost their language and culture
and mingled with the Thais. But one can see the Physiological features of this Chola Thais
from the Mongoloid Thai natives.

The mixing of these Tamils with the Thais long age also resulted in influence to the Thai
Vocabulary. For Example:

Tamil

Thangam
Kappal
Malai
Krambu
Kenty
Appa
Thatha
Amma
Guru
Asan
Puttan
Puthran

And so many others.

Thai

Thongam
Kamban
Male
Klambu
Kently
Pa
Tha
Me
Gru
Asan
Puttan
Puthru

English

Gold
Ship
Garland
Kurry
Smail vessel
Father
Grandfather
Mother
Teacher
Teacher
Great Grandfather
Son

ln addition the days and months names are similar with the Tamil ones.

CONCLUSION

Hence the interactions of the Cholas in the Chao-Phraya Delta which was named by the
Cholas as Meenam treated equally with River Kaveri Delta, preferred to settled and
considerably influenced the Thaïs in ail ways of life which excelled even the original Chola
culture by its sobere nature.
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Settlement in the Central Region of Thailand

Pussadee Tiptus1

!li

n1~1iI\I~~n bb~~\I1.W11 f) n ~1\1

Abstract: Bangkok and Thonburi is situated on a flood plain with the Chao Phraya
River. During the beginning of Rathanakosin era, the people built their houses, f10ating
houses and settled their boats along both sicles of The Chao Phraya River as weil as
along the canals. The areas where there were dense settlements were along Ku
Muang Derm canal, Bangkok Noi canal, Bangkok Yai canal, the beginning of Rob
Krung canal on the side of Ong Ang canal, Banglumphu canal and the part of Rob
Krung canal that met with Mahanak canal.

The areas around the Royal Palace, both the Grand Palace, the Second King's palace
and the palace of the eldest son of the Second King, were often the settlements of
househofds belonging to ministers, noblemen, and royal servants. The King usually
had a residence built for a minister who would be given both the land and the
residence. The palaces of the King's sons were used as residence and office to carry
out the various work assigned by the King, and thus became small settlements
because the people who worked for which palace often had their houses built near that
palace. In addition, the location of households of minister and noblemen as weil as the
people was often related to the location of the temples that they built or were under
their patronage.

The settlement of foreigners was often outside the city wall, on the southem side which
was the outlet to the sea or the entrance before entering the city. The King usually
allocated the area near the eastem and westem side of the Chao Phraya River for
foreign consulates, ambassadors' residence, missionaries' houses, merchants' and
both westem and eastem resident's houses.

The housing settlements of people during Rathanakosin period were therefore
horizontal settlement along major transportation routes. With in the city, the settlement
extended to the north, the east and the south. On the southem side of the city, from
along Rob Krung canal to the southem section of Phadung Krung Kasem canal was a
dense Chinese settlement. There were single houses and row shop houses of the
Chinese style bui/t along the roads and along both banks of the Chao Phraya River.
They were used for storing goods transported by boats, Chinese Theatres, joss-

1 Prof. Pussadee Tiptus, professor in Architecture, Faculty of Architecture, Chulalongkom University, Bangkok,
Thailand.
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houses, residence of wealthy Chinese merchants, and tax officers as weil as houses of
workers and coolies.

The northem part of the city, which was developed into a new residential settlement of
the King, the royal famifies, noblemen and wealthy royal servants, had thus become
sub-urban residential area that was beautifully laid out and was not so densely
populated as other parts. Towards the end of King Rama V 's reign, roads had become
more preferable to rivers and canals, which increased the price of land along the roads.
Entrepreneurs started to buy land in Bangkok and had roads constructed that cut
through the land, dividing the land into small pieces for sale so as to build houses on.
During the reign of King Rama VI, the city was divided into two provinces: on the east
was the Province of Pranakhon or Bangkok, whereas on the west of Chao Phraya
River became Thonburi Province. Most of the growth was in the Bangkok side. There
was a greater increase of roads and trading areas including residential areas.

After the major political change in AD 2475, residential areas began to expand to sub
urban areas, because the price of land in the center of the city started to rise. Many
landowners therefore preferred to have shophouses built in the central cityarea so that
they can be used both for business and residential purposes, or to buy land further
away from the city area so that houses can be built on larger pieces of land. This latter
practice made the residential areas expand horizontally from the city center. Houses
were built along the roads and in the lanes on both sides of the main streets as weil as
in sub-urban housing complexes. Those who were wealthy started to live in city
condominiums to be near their workplace and to shorten travelling time. This
phenomenon has been increasing during the last 10 years.
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fll1A~'nrflll'"ti~1t1fi11uljlluu~1IKn't1~tnillflfllll~

•
iô;ifl1t1111CV'U : fll1ItJiitl'UUtJlI~~lfl8~fI\iiJ~'IÜtl

QJ "'~I
t'lfl'tiW:::1,} tllJ~:::l't1t1

'li ,'li •

'U1nWfllflfllll.:J'\I6.:Jtl'.i::n1fl'1'Y10fl'HI'UfllU.u'Û6ii 22 ~.:J'H1'fl ~.:JU~~.:J'H1fl 'UfI'.ilY'J'.iHl ~fH'Û6.:Jll.:J•. ~

:JJl'l'Uii.:J01'J1'Yl(I ii '.i l'U fllfl flll Hiîlfifl 'l lfl fll'.i't1'Utl:lJ'\I6.:J~::ml 'U

.. ... ""
fllflflllH~6'UllH Ull::'U'.inW'\I6'U'YI'.i1'UfllflflllH

l'!1'\1't10 Ull::~.:J'H1'flf!~'.i~~tl tl'.i::fl6'U~'JfJ ~.:J'H1fll'! l '\l't10 ftlltll1llfl tllU~.:Jrw'lf'.i ft~~'.i ull::m'lf'.i\!'.iw
'1 l 'JI

1~w't1'J 1tlihrflllw::d'l'Uth l'Ull6'Ulllfl ulldkû'U1'\11lY5'U ij'U1nwii'.i lmhrbllii.:J6~d'l'U'U1nwufI'U~'U...
l 'JI 'JIl' 'JI 'JI 'JI

iitlflflll1l1f1'U~'U~:::fl6'U,.h~fl m.hllii1'Hll~h'Uii'.il'UfllflflllH~f)'U'U'U tif) m.hhi.'h m,hh1'.:J 111hlloll•
'JI 'JI 'JI 'li •

Ull::111hlnil'U m.hh't1.:J 4 lYlfJ ij~'UU16~1'Ufllfll'H'Ûf) Ull:: 1'Hll~f)ll.:J1Il1'UfllflflllH :JJl'U'.ï'.ï'l'UtÏ'Uiitllfl...

,f11~ ~.:J'H1'fl'UfI'.ilY'J'.iHl ~.:Jlf1'U'lfl1~1I~'U'\If).:JU~,f 11~1~'.i::Ol ~1'Hllll.:Jri~'.il'Ufllfl flll H~f)'UriHf)f)mi. ... ...

2. ~~l'lJmflflt1H\Jl6'Ut';'-3 'H~fl1~OflOfl~f)'H~.:J11~'.il'U1~1~'.i::Ol 1~Uli l'U~~.:JU~~.:J'H1'fl
'JI , , l ' •

'Uf1'.ilY'J'.i'.i t>lll.:l:JJlii.:ltllflOl'J1'Y1oij.w'Uii1f1'UItllYllll'H~ 011 ij5flll W::1f1'Uii'.i l'Uqll~ l'\l'Ul~1'H \li 1~ fJfl11ii
, 'JI 'JI 'JI

'.i l'U~'Uflf)'U lYllll'H~ 01ltllflU~Ul1~l~'.i::: 01 1~'.i1::1fi fl'llfl fll'.i't1'U 1111'\1 f).:J~:: fl f)'U 'U1 nwtllflUl'\lf).:JU~Ul
'JI 'li 'JI 'JI '1/ , ,

'HlllOlY10 1~Ufl U~Ul1~1~'.i:::Ol u~uTYh~'U U~U1U~flll6.:J Ull::U~ul'UHtl::m .w'Uiiri'J'U1mY1f1'Uii

'.il'U,fl'ti'JlIii.:J ,r'U111f1'U~'.il'U~ij'\l'Ulfl1m:U~lYfl'\lf).:Jtl'.i~l'Y1fl' Ull::fll'lU,j.:J~'.il'U fllflflllH~f)'UriH1f1'U 2
u •

, 'JI ,'li

2.1 ii~lm-nl 't'n:::fJl\Jlf) 'U 'U'U ij.w'Uii~.:Ju~~.:J'H l'fl'U f1'.i lY'J'.i '.it>l'l'U ii.:J~.:J'H 1'fl~'.i ~'U f1'.i fl'~f) ~1i 01
'il 1 • 'JI l 'JI 1

l~'U.w'Uii~'U~f)'UlYllU'H~01l1fll ijU~Ul1~l~'.i::: fniiij lYl'\lllWfl1f1'UU~Ull'!~'.i'.iW'lJ~-'til~'U ii '1'Hllf)f)fl~
'JI 'JI 'JI 'JI 1

'YI::lllii~.:J 'H1'fllY~'Y1 '.ilYlfl '.i U~U1Uf) 0 U~Ulll~'lJ~ 1 'H ll:JJlll.:lU~Ul~ l~'.i:: 010flfli'.:Jii ~.:J'H l'fl

~'.i::'UfI'.ifl'~f)01ifJl ~'.il'Ul~l~'.i::Ol~f)'U'U'U 1~Ufl 'U1nW~.:J'H1'fl 'UfI'.ilY'J'.i'.it>l iO'Ul'YI ff.:J,r'U~ ll~'U~• • •
, Q,I Q,I .ct.

'Ul.:JlY'J'U'\If).:J'l.:J'H'J fllY'.i::l!'.i f) H'YIf).:I
, ~

2.2 ii~lm-nl'rn:::fJl\Jl6'UrlH ij'U11'JW~.:JU~~.:J'H1'fl~'.i::'UfI'.ifl'~f)~1ifJl'l'UÔ.:J01'JhWfll'll~OflOfl

d
'YI'.il'UflH1'Y1~cIJ•
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'W'I~'UfI'Ift1~~tiVl 'lhp,ltilÛ 'U'U'Yl'41 fl~ .::IA'Yl'W1J11l'UfI'I ff1!'Yl'Iff .::IfI'Il1J ff1!'Yl'Ifflfl'I u~~ff1!'Ylnhlfll'I
, '1/ , 'j/ l 'II

'lJ111W ff~.::I 'Phmhl llrJ'U-VÎ1 l'IJ 'Ü l't'Ï'J1Jil.::l r:lflll W~~'UlrJ'U~'U~~ fl~'U'fÎ\!flU~'Ülifl'W l1.l1';ml1J , 'Uq~N'U~~
il • 'II • 1

ij'Ül't'Ï'J1Jil.::l 'fÎrl1J11r:l.::lill'Ülij'IJ111W fl1'l.::l'\l'J 1.::1 1.11fl 'fÎ'Il'IJ tllfl fl~H~.::Il'tl'Ulmrl.::l'lJ~fl,r1'J'fÎ 'thriw ff'J'U
• .. u

• il" 'II

'lJ11'JW'fÎ~fltÏ'IJ~1'J i'YlV lrJ'Uii'U'fÎ'Ilmi1J~l U~::illfl~~.::I~l.::l '1 ~1'U'J'U1.I1fl ~.::I~fl'lJ'I~ff'lJ'Üty'n'Ül't'Ï'J1J~~

lff1J~

~ ~

~d''U~fl i~Ufi 'lJHff'J'U'\I~.::I~.::I111fl~';VtilÛ 'Il'll''lJ1 'UfI'I'lJf§1J ijU~'Ü1U~fl~~.::IU~~U~'Ülff~Uflfli'.::I. . ..
i11~~l'U ff'J'U'\I~'IJ~'Il'IJtllflfl~l.::l'\l~.::I~::l'U~~fl i~ufl ~.::I111fl ~'W'lJ1 ff'I~'lJ1 U~~'UfI'I'U1Vfl iju~Jl• •
"hffflU~~U~Jl'Uf1'I'U lVfl i 11~ ~l'U fJij'lJ'I~l'Ylft'\l~.::I'\I~'IJ~'Il'IJ fllfl fl~H lrJ'U~ 'Il'IJq1JU~Jlffr:l'IJ~'Il'IJ~ fl

, 'II l ,

~fl ij1Îj'U~~ fl~'U~'lJifl'\l'U lfl111qj 'fÎlnfl~lflfll'I';ml1J'\I~.::I~~fl ~'U ~lflU~'Ül'fÎ'11~~.::I~ii'Il'IJfllfl fl~l.::l

2. fll".'i~~'tU'flIA'tui~"tl~'lI'VU'Utl~~h)uil~ih)~,yu

2.1 13J'Vulu~'nlJ.fIltlf)tlNfI~U'IJU
, •• 'II 'il 1

ii'Il'IJ tllflfl~ l.::l~~'U'IJ'Uiil11J~.::IU~~.::I111flff1'\l';V~.::I1Jl'Ü'U 'lJ'I~fl ~'IJ~'J Vflrl1J'll'1J 'll''U iiijfl'Jl1J• • •
tJ • , 'II

rilrity''U'lJ'I::1~ftlff~11.11~.::Iu~''U~~~ 1';'U ql"tÏrJ üuhrJ'U'l!1J'll''U'\I'Ulfl '11 qjiil11Jfl ~~'J~.::IU~'lJ'I::1.I1W

ft~'J'I'IlI~ 18 11r:lfl!1'U'Yll.::l'lJ'I~1~ftlff~1 ~lflft~1~11fl11r:lfl~ 1 ~l~fl-n~'ll'U'Il1JtilU11.::1U~~11r:lfl~ 2

~1~fl1flft1 'l!1J ~ij fll1'Ù'UoflflA~~.::I'Il'J'\I ~.::Ilii~.::I q l'\1';V~f1~'U~ til.::li'fll~'U Ufffl.::lil.::l fll1'lJ flfl'I ~.::I~ til.::liju'IJ'IJ

U~'U ''Uff~V-nt),,!'U'Il1Jti lU11.::1mWl~m q 1'\l';Vijfl'Jl1JJ!.::IfI.::I fl1'H'\I 'Jl.::l..f.::l'Yll.::l~l'U~lW11'\1~ ~.::Iijfll'I'lJ fl. . ~

f1'I~.::I lft'IlIf§n~ U~~ff.::lfl1JiilrJ'U~flU~'UlrJ'U'Il'll'tilÛiii.::ll~~.::I 'l'J1J';.::I~1'U1~'Uti'I'I1J 'lJ'I~l'WtÛ U~~.. .
91 .4 QI ~ 91 i ~ 1 Idi g,1Q; ~ 91 ~ 4 Q;4 tI.e:.t.

ftl ff'U1 U1Jl1J~.::Iffl'\1'YlV~::î1fl'Yl.::l'Il.::l 'lJ~.::IU~ 'W.ft. 2376 U~fl fl'I'lJfll'Il1'U~'m1J'U11J~.::I'lJ'I~'J~ftlff~'I 1J. .. ..
fll'I\I'IW~,,!flU~.::Il 'IJ'I1Wff1ll'U rilrity' 'U ~.::I111fl,!1'\l';V ff~..rél'UfI'Jllll~1tyl.::ll~él.::lUCI~1ti~1~'\Iél.::l~f1'U'll'1'J

ffl'\1';v''U~~~•
il~~'Ù'U 'lJ'I::'ll'lm~.::I111flq1'\l';Vff'J'U'11qj'lJ'I~1JlWf~v~~ 80 ~lftVéld''U'tf'U'IJ'Yl ff'J'U'm,y

'II il • •

ff'lJ1~~fflV1.I1~lflfl'U''YlV~.::Il~1J' 'Uff'J'I'IWflij ij'll''U flrl1J1r~viiliJ'U'll'l'J i'YlVfl1'\1l'lJ::'lJ'UTI1.::l 1';'U fl~m1V.::I
• lU CIl lU

~ ~

Ull1 tih ~'1f~ 'll''Umi1J1r~vmrllû'IJ1.::lff'J'UU1V1.I1~lfl'Yll.::ltllflmi1t) U~::tllfl~ffl'U 'U~fl~lflÜ'UiJ.::Iij'll'l'J
91 1 ~.:i91 ;: 0 .ctQ,l Q;.et~ .:s Q; d' a;9J
'IJl'Ufl~1J11'U.::I'Yl'IJ1'U11lfllffV1 m1fl~ft'Iff')j''Ul~V 1Jl')j't)fflV~11'W1'U ~'WV'W1Jl~lflA1V.::I~'U'Yl'U ~~'Uff1JV~'U•

~ .
flq1J ')j''Umrllûij fll'I'lJ~fl fffl.::lTI1'Ul~t)'Uii~géllftV U~::1ti;}1~iiiJ.::Iff'IJ'Yl él~U~ flr:lflll tU

, il ". 'II

lrJ'Uii 'Il'IJ q 1JU~'Ü1 'lJ1nwuli'ÜlUl'UU~~ffl'\l lii i 11~~1'U thfl~lii~.::Iiill \li1~ fl ~::ijfll'I ~.::I11 r:lfl1111 rl.::llrJ'U
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". "
l1~'lÏl'lH)g'U1nWl1'HYij.:jF1.:j'\Jij,uuhh'lhu ltlU,,!1I'1fU'\JU1~1my U~::l;julijfHln1Jur'\Jij.:jii1J~ l~n fiij ,,!11

" .
'lfUI1ijuu'Whmûünhu 'U1nw~';HflfJ.:jii1J~l~n nfJ.:jm,rn1UfJgu~~:;~~~lU1UI1fJUU'W~.:j1'iJ1Jlt1'il1n

, 'li , w

nlfwij1JllufJ~1I ufJn~lnii'U1nWlflij.:jii1JW1~ nfJ.:jlfwli'Juli~.:j'\JfJ.:j'lfll'lfUl'U71WU~:;1~1'U71W~lU lU• •
1Jln

ff1l17'U~.:jl11~ fl1UfNI'n'l1 ~.:jl~lIij~fJI1tlnriu':hlijij.:j'lf1rin11 1;j'lHij'éHl1ù'wilu~ij
,'JI l , 'li, 'JJ

fll111ff1fÏt.yÛ.:j'ÜU t117nfJiÎ'iJ7::;ll1fni'Jun71'UqllU~'Ü1 U~::;Ii'Ju\h1'UtYil'Uri'Ul'ÛU1'\J11~tl '1 U~::;fJl'\J1tYil'U

iu~uli'Julmrl.:jU 11i1~ ih111 U~ ::;~u~ t117lt11J~7 ~.:jij t117fJ'W tl'Wlfl ~fJU~ltl'\JfJ.:j'iJ7::;'lf1m ~ln 'Ü.:jl11~•.. "
~uliifJ'U111fJn fllfll.,r111 l~.:jl1ilnu l1 rl.:j1U'Ü.:jl11~ fl1U'W.:jl'W'lf7 li'JU~lU lUlI ln 'U1.:jl1~'lÏ1Ul11fJ'UH~1'U~ ij

t117fJ'WtJ'W1Jl~ltlriUli'Junrllll.,r11Jll11~filnu1u~~u~ fJ.:j7 n fnjHl'iJ~1 f.) ~ Uij n ~1miUfJ.:j ij 'lfUn rlll,rfJ tJ. ~.

"
lW 'lf111'Y1tlfJl'\J11~11~1U111 1J1'lffJ ~'lfij u~::;n:;m1tl.:j 1.,r11Jl~'ll1il mmrl.:j'iJ::;'iJu~ltl~lU1U !~1Jln'Ün

1
... ... 0 dl 'JI d 1 ft'I 1 ' d <1 d 'JI

U~.:jl11~t11U'W.:jl'W'lf711 flH t117'U1um n U1J1 l1t.y ~111'W7:;71'1fltY11Utl'\JfJ.:jtYlIl~~'W7::;U1.:jl~1"\ 'W7:;'U711
il , • " "

nwu1îl 1u-nunrl'lU tl~1I11i''W6 ij1~Q'iJ7:;tY.:jtll'rïijTlu~tYfl1'W{j11,rij fl 1111 tYlI\!7 ur~.:jl~lI 11.:j fJ.:jltl U

t117,btl7 11JU7'1f11111I'JfJ1'\J11,rij~~u 'thnUli'JUl1ilnul1 rl.:j 1~~~H1~ nl nîll.:j{j1'tl1'11~fJU~ fJtJélu ~::;Ii'J U

'1/ 'II 1 1 71 'JI

-9.;j't'i1~Tt~fl':i 'Üu ~1'Ü.:jl11~~.:jijg'Uu'U1nwn71'Un1'l.:j1mYtYij.:jihu~'Ü1tJlIri'UU~'Ü1
'li l 'JI 'JI

'lhu t117~.:jl1ilmmrl.:j W iiii ij~lu1ulrl1riU11 ~.:jU~'iJ7:;1JlW 'W.A. 1600 1~1~fl7fJ.:jUfl7 !'lftJ'U17 'YIij~
~

l't7::1U~71~U~U~'Ü.:jl11~'"i1l7 luil~~üu ~.:j1ufJ~~,fud'luii.:jn1'l.:j1l1qj tl~1I~ltl'iJ~lU~::tY~1J1 li'JU
• 'JI 71 ", 'li, ,

i'tlfliÎfÎm1Jl:; tYlI d'l~.:jlij fJ.:j1U'U1n W1n~ii.:jiili'Ju'riun01'H'\Jl1.:j1l11Jl::Ufi t111'\JfJ1tl~1 -nulhi'JufÎ rlll
~ .

'JI • 'JI ,

1l11Jl::Ufit1171'W1::'iJ~n iiA1I::1U11 fl iju~'Ü l'lhUOfi1) li'JU'W711U~Uil ij.:j riU.,r1ftfl i ~ tYfJ .:jF1.:jU~'Ü 11i'JUil
~

" ,'JI 'JI

~fJU 'Ü1't1111i~il.:j m1Jl::;min17'iJ\JfltYf1.:j'lÏ1uI1fJUI1tJ.:j71tli'iJ1I111 tYfJ.:jF1.:jU~'Ü1 i~ 711111.:jt1171~'Ufn~
". "

'YI1.:j'Ü1 U~:: fl1~ iYU""1~:;Ii'JUt1171ii1l71tJ i~u filflij.:j'~~ltl il~~ÜU'Ü.:jl11~iii~7ij'iJ7::'lf1m t'bu1l1tUijl'ÎffJ
• u. "

'lf1~il1tl ~U ml 6Ul~tl u~:;t.ylulifJ'Wtl'W1Jl~.:jl1ilfUmrl.:jlu'Ü.:jl11fliii~71u7::;tl::ml.:j~ltl

. .
2.2 1~'tS'U''UnHUfl1f1n''Hflij'UtiN<ii111U;fl'n':i::;fJlflfJ'U'U'U)

1Ul'\J1I~nUfl1flfl~H~ijurl1.:j l11ij~11tlnriu11 ~':il1U;fl'W':i::;fJl lu,b.:j'Uu~fJ.:j'U1nwif~.:j

U~'Ü.:jl11~Ufl7tYlntl~.:j i'iJ ijl1~ltJlijij.:j~Ii'JU'lfll'lfUl'U71w1JlfifJU l'tfU -9.;j't'i1~'UfI':it11'j''j'fl ltlU'lfll'lfU• •. " .
",1J't1fifJU'iJ7::1~A1"'~{ lflfJ'iJ7::;1JlW 3,000 iJ1JlU~1 "!1I'1fuiif'Ünt117l'W1::;'iJ\Jn t117'Y1fJ~1 n1711l1fl1ij.:j
" . .
ilu~uHn ~~ij~~uf'Ün11i't111fl1ij.:jflijlfl1ij.:jl-nfltll-n~l1::; fifJ ff11~ u~::m~fl 'iJ7::'lf1'1fUtY1Ull1tU

~ u
, ,'JI 'JI 'JI

fJ1fttlfJglu'U1nwil~fJuln~lmrl.:jnij'Ü1qfll'Ü1qf'U l'tfU 't'!'\JiÎu lU611flfJ~lfl~ li'JU~U ~fJ1JllUtY1J'tJ'YI11
. "

711~ 'iJ'j::;1JlW'W111iA~ln1Jli 13-16 ~uu~uuîl'Uiii~i''UfJ17tl1inllfl1tlUfJn~ln6Ul~tJ vil1,rijt117•
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'illfl fll'nrilU'YI1~fl1 fllff'il~'n'U'lfll'Jl"U.•
îl:iJU'YI11~T.l~1J1flfl'h 20 A:Ûfl~ m~'illuflg~l1:JJthAflfl~l~ '1 ~rilt'Ïty A'Ji'\J.!:Ûfl~'Ü'U.Aîl'U. l'U.thAflfl~lfl~

A:Ûfl~'U'U. -i 'UjlW îltll'U. i flfl 1ulfl'U.l'U.thAflfl'nU'H~m A:Ûfl~'i'n'lf:JJ'nCl 1 'U.thflflA:Ûfl~'U.flj îl1nt'l' A:Ûfl~~fl'U• •
" " "

fil 1 'U.thAflfl'rh~~i fl ArI'U.~'U. A:Ûfl~~l~ '1 mril'iHr~'lhlflUjfl~jflU'\Jfl~tl'\ht'Ï'U.~'U. UCl~îlj~'\h hf'Alc;'U.1~

'l7~A'il'U.2

fl1111rilt'ÏUI'\Jfl~'U.fljîl1nt'l'~~u~A~llmfl ~flfllj ArI'U.i''l~~flm~..f~ 1 'U.îl:iJU'YI11j11~ îli '\J'iu
u .. •

UCl~flUM lA~fl U1J1 îlfll'n fl:ijfflîl~1~ij~jl'Utl'U.fl "11 îl:JJ'U Hul'U.~fl'U. flCl H'\Jfl~ 'Ü~'H 1'" UCl ::;ArI'U.~n:JJ'\Jfl~
CIl cu <Il cu

il 'il. il 'il,

U~t11îllU~1~ '1 '\Jfl~u~t1l'~hhflt111 'n 'thhf''U.flj îl1nt'l'ArI'U.fj'U.6flm~fllj9ffl'\J1UUClflA'lJ~U'U. ff'U.t'i'lj::;w;i H
, 'JI 'JI 'JI 'JI

fllflml1mi'UfllflflClH ff'U.t'i'l~H '1 'illflfllflml1flfirllA~U~1J1'Y1Hu~t11il~ U~t11Ull u~t1nh'U nll'i~

'illflU~J l'il 1fffl 'il~ 111j1:JJ ft'U.~ 'U. fi j îl1 j j t'l'~~ArI 'U. 'If11 'YI H ff'U. t'i'1
2

•
.d.Q,I Q,I ri ~ d il , 'JI 'JI

'illflfll j'YI 'il~'H1"'U. fi j îl1nfl '1l'~d'J'U.~'U.u:I,h.jlA~l'nj~UliiAfl"'illflAA~t11il ~UCl~U~t11t11'U.
• 'JI 'JI. 'JI

1'HCl1J1'Un'il'Uft'U.fi~1'UCl'lJ lflt111''n tll!flflA:Ûfl~'U.fljîl1nt'l' fl~ü'U.'lfll'lf'U.l'U.fl~~îlfl~N~u~t11t11'U.~~•. "
'lJj~ flfl'U~1 m ~fl'UU'n'\J fl~'lf11rl'l'U. fil ~ArI'U.Amri~ii11J1'H lfl'U. A'Ji'U. 1 ~ArI'U. m~'l7~A~ u~'lJm ArI'U.~Cll"U Cl fl

A'lJ~U'U. ff'U. t'i'lfllj!flll~ j UCl::;ArI'U.~f)fjfl lffU ~Cl fl "'il 'U.l~ArI'U.HJ'U.'YI Hflll'U.lflll'Helfl ijA~mrrHYtIJ'ilj 1'lJ1J1t'Ï'U
~ u

." "
t'Ï~ il 'il'il1J'U. îlfll'nA'Ji'U.ilCl'UAilfl'U.''lJ1J1fl ü~fI~m ilflfl u!'~U~Agflù'fl unllü'U.. ~

'U.flfl'illfl;Ï~'H1',,'U.flj îl1 n t'l'~ArI 'U. 'lfll 'If'U.1''Uj lW~ijfl1111rilt'ÏUll'U.fl~~1J1rif)'\J 1 'U.'U~!1W~ j l'U
• u

:JI .1 JI .... d ~ .... '" '" dl dl ~ "" d.... '... 1 ....
A'II l'nj~ Ul~fl 'U.'U'U. 'U.Ut11 q't't'à''à'W'Ifa flAll'U. fl fl'il~'H 1"'H 'U.~'1l'~All'U." 'U.U"'U.'YIllfl1j U1i n:JJ~ ~Aj fl~1J1 'U.fl"~

"'illfl'Hclfl'll'U.'YI H 1''U j lW fi ~'n'U j l'U~!1W~l'U.~::;1''U.~ fl'\Jfl~ îl'nnw'U~ ijll'U.1l6mffu~~~fl ft'U.1J1~~U ~ îl:iJU
<&!II CIl CIl CIl

rifl'U.'lJj~1'~fflîl~1 ij~îl:iJU'YI11j 11~ ~~ArI'U.îl:iJu'lJj~1'~fflîl~1~fl'U.~'U. ijfllj'\J"'n'Ui 'Uj lW 1'~\l A'Ji'U.• •
'\J11'U.,"mJ~ AfI~fl~rl'U.~'U.u~n A!1mg fll 'U. Clflil,,~'U.u~n Clflil"'HflU UCl~Clflil~'"'U. ArI'U~'U.3

~ ~ ~. "
'l!ll'lf'U.~fI'"'U.l'H~1'U.'Ü~'H1''''l'nnW'lJ~firilt'Ïty ~fl A:Ûfl~~l~ tllAflfl~'YIfl~ 'l!ll'lf'UÛijfl1j ri lU

'YIfl" 1'911 'U.1i n 11~,,~ fl ft'U 'If11 'If'U.t 'U.l 'U.clflll W~ fll j UCl flA'lJ~U'U.'YI H 1'911 'U.1i j j:JJ A'Ji'U. 1'911 'U.1i n 111 'U. fl1j 'lJ Cl fl.,r11. ~

'JI l' 'il

'U.flfl'illflil 'illfl fl1jfi'n'UAfi~fl~'lJj~fl'Uft'U~'U.ri1'U.ril~"'1l'fl'U."fl~ Uîl,,~ij~ fl1j ','lJlll~"~flft'U'lfll'lf'U.l 'U.ti11•
nJfl1A~m!îl~U\l'U'YI~!îlA:JJ~A~fl1!jAilu'U. ~~fl1j~~~ fl fÏ'U ij'U.A~ mrl'U. fl1j Afill'n'U.î'1 flU~'U. 'YI H1'W1'U.1i j j1l3

~

"1 !il'" '"'I1fl'U'lfll'lf'U.'U.•
dGJ Q,I ,':. ~ ~ l ': 91 .d. Q,I QI Q,I

flu~mffUUll'U.l'YI1'il'U.'1l'~UUfl'illflUll'U.1A'il1'nj~ Ul'YI 'il~ 'I11"'lfU'U.l'YI

" "U~t11îllUilü~ij'U'YI'U1'YI1 'U. fl1j ~1j~~1~'\Jfl~

" "'lJj~'lfl'lf'U'i~1 'U. fl1j!flll ~jmjll UCl~ fl1jflll'U.lflll'\J'U. ri~~~U~fl~~'il'U.ii~il'il'il1J'U.•. "
ril'Hi''U .ij,nrj'~fh~'YIfl~ 'H~flfiA~llA~UfljlA:Ûfl~1Affll'l7U'lflty 1 'U.fl~~ArI'U.A:Ûfl~ i 'UjlW~~U~

îl:iJU'YI11j11~ ~~ij~fI'U.A.,r11J1~~'HclflAmri~flumffmrl'U.'lfll'lf'U.A:Ûfl~ul11u~1~lmliüfl 'Hclmn'U.~ü~milfl
cu cu CIl U <&!II

flul'U.il'il'il1J'U. ~fl flA:Ûfl~ ~rl'l'U.flA:Ûfl~ ~1'UCl'lf'1U1~ tllAflflUîl1~'I11 ~~'U.1U'U1'1fA'1l'~W Üfl i'UjlWfI~'lf11
cu '1 cu cu
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N4'.:Jlflt1Ui:l~l.rl'Hù'l~flnJfti:l'l.hm 1~ri111'l'n'I.JUi:l~ff'Uîhl!1'U1l1r1'Ulij'tI.:J1 'l.J11W t1~fI'YI1 n l1~ 1'Ut1~fI

t11'Uflm.fJll 'l1liiN'fI'Ul;1l1Jli.:Jii'U.l'UtlUmft'm'li'U n'U ff'U 'ÛWGl'U 1~mfl1flfH~.:Jiitlu'Hi:llfl1fl~t1fH l'U
q lUI .. cu .. 'li

t1~flt11'Uflfi ~mJll 'Ut1~fi flH fl1 tlfl1ifJl~ tI'U~'U fll.:J'YItI.:JfI.:Jlr1'U 'lfl'Ulij'tI.:J'UtI.:J flHfl1t1f1Ti fi 1 1 ~i''I.J fll'Wfl
q q q q q

!1'U:;1~'Ulij'tI.:Jii~tl1l U'U1.:Jlij'tI.:J11fill'ifl'lflty4 i1'l~'Ü'U~.:J'H1flflH'YItI.:Jlr1'U1ij'tI.:J1fl1l~1mnJ ii'J!:U'lf'U~lr1'U

U'Hri.:J Hii~ Hi:l.:J l'U~l'U,"~ \l fl n:u ~iilt1mtfll! W'UtI.:J~'Ult1.:JtI dl'U'H i:llflij lUltl
'JI , 'il 'il 1 l 'il

1'U~'U.yh l'I.J fllfl fli:lH~ tI'U'I.J'UUi:l~~tI'Uri H î1 lr1'U~'U;Hiii'lf'U fl q:uù'tI m'"l:U 1~.:J'H ilflU 'Hri.:JtI d

" ."
l'U~'Uiiî1m~'llfltldl'U'Hi:llm).:J'H1fl1';'U 'lf11'n1'U mmij'tI.:J'Hi:l1.:J'n1~'l.JH Wtl.:Jl1f1.:J~'U'YI,r l'Ut11TinW

i'lfi'l.h~'lfli'IJ1~ fI'lJ1 ~'lfl'lf'U i:l11 ~.:J\lflfl1lfl~tl'Ul'" l1Jllrltlflf.:Jiim1ff1'I.J1~ 'HlH i'YI fln'I.Ji:l n 11:Un'I.J'lfn
~ ~ ~

'n1'Uijfl~1'U1'U'H,i.:J~t1~fl11 'ltl'n fI'nl'"lm~.:J'n1~'l.J1:U1'ni t1:u fll1'UtI.:J'n1~:U 'H lflll~16i'YIfi 1~m~ 'llfli'IJ

"Q,I il -4 1 Q,I QI •

~.:J'l.Jl'Ul1t1'Utlg~1:U'l.:J'H1fl~H '1

'lJ1l~'U'tJ1 U~1~.:Jl'Y11l 1'n'lf1'tJ1

, 4o.ct..ct. Ad'.ct. .ct.

'Ufllflfli:lH fltl i:l'n'tJ1 t11~'lF t1.:J'H'tJ1 'l'n11W'lF 'Ufl1'Ulflfl

" .
1'n'lf1\!1W iii~1 lm~'ll'Uflfl lr1'U~'U5 11:ufl.:J~.:J'H1flij'U '1 l'Ufllfl

l 'JI 'JI ,

ril'Hi''I.J'lf11'n1'Uiil'''11Jl~.:J'Hilmmri.:J l'Uij llfltl'n1'H:U'lJ1 ~.:.!c.,.j~a.:.!c.h.l; 'Ù'U lr1'U flq:uii
tt , tt , l 'JI JI

tI'nfl'n'Hî1fl11l ml'U1Jl~1:urlnh«1'n1~fll lij'tlii.:J~l'I.Ji:l'I.JHtill;fll 'l.J1nwiirllti liifl1l:U1 ~.:JUi:l~ti-1 i'Hi:l

1~fl1 'tilhru'n'lf'U~~.:JUi:l~lflfl~'U 'lf11'n1'Uflq:uiÏ~.:J~'U~.:J 1 'U'l.J1nw,r'U ~.:Jlr1'U~1l'I.Jq:Ufl1'H1'HtY iifl1l:U

" "~fl:ut1:U\!1Wm1Jl~Uflfll11'n 1~'IJ~ fl 'If11 i'YI fI'n1'U flq:uî1 'l~ ~.:J-ù'l'Ul~tI'UtI g11:U n 'Ulr1'Uflq:u flq:Ui:l ~ 4-6

'Hil.:Jflll~tI'U U~i:l~flri:U'l~'lJ1~fltl'I.J~1mfl~tlWl~~lflâ'~fl f11H;1~~1:ut1fll'nff.:Jtl:u'lf'U'I.J'YI -ù'l'Ul~tI'U'Utl.:J
• u

'lf11 i'YIfl'n1'U1'UtI~~'l~lr1'Uti'l'U'YIH i'YIfl u~l 'U t1~flil'l'l'Ü'U t1fll'nff.:JfI:Ul'IJ~fI'UU'lJi:l.:Ji'IJ 1911'UTin:Ulij'tI.:J•
• 'JI • 1 'JI d.... 1 i.ok ~ • _1 .ok

U'n1m ~mm'U l1JlHt1:u Ht1l'U 'YIl 'H t1fll'n'YI tlgmflfl 'U'J!:U'lf'U'UtI.:J'lf11 'YI fI'n1'U C1f.:JllJ'U t11 'UlJ1 ~ fltl'I.J'H 'U.:J

'UtI.:J1il;1~ Ui:l~1911'UTi 11:Ul'IJ~ fI'Uu'lJi:l.:J i'IJ~ l:U t1fll'n ff.:JfI:uil 'l ~,j'U5. .Il ... , ... y ,
2.3 13J'V\H1.IYI·n 'lJ t1lf1m1 1.:.I1JItl1.lfl 1.:.1(YI'lm'Il1Tt'~rJ llJl tl 'Ufil.:.!)

l'U'l.J1nW~'U~1l'l.J1~1'n1~fll~tI'UriH 'H~tll1f1flijfl~tl'Hit.:J1l ~'l'lJfll.:.!lY1Tt ~.:Jlr1'U'l.J1nW
"
~.:Ju~~·m1fl'n1~1Jfl1fl1t1~1ifJl i:l.:J1Jlii.:Jfl~.:Jl'Y1'n:U'Hl'Ufl11m~'lJ1:UWcrli:l 1~Ufl 'U'U'YI'tJ1 'IJ't'J:UTilî1 i:l.:J1Jl

'l'Uii.:J ~.:J'H1flt1:U'YI1t1.:Jfl11:U t1:U'YI1t1ltl1 Ui:l~t1:U'YI1'IJ11fll1 ~.:Jlr1'U~.:J'H1fl~~flfl11 i'YIfl ~'U~'l.J1nwiÏii• • •. ."
,).:J'H1fliilf1 mrl'Ulij'tI.:J'H i:l1.:J'UtN'lJ1 :;l'Y1flii.:J t1t1.:Jlij'tI.:J ~.:Jiifl1l:Ulr1'U1Jl.yh..i lt1'U1 'l'Utl.:J fll1 ~.:J'Hilmm ri.:J'I{:U'lf'U

" , ", ... Ci il'" "" 1 ""... 'JI • ...
'Utlfl~'l'U\l.:J 'l'l'I.J'U'UtI.:Jl:Utl.:J 'U'n'UYl1l'l.J1'l1'n1~fll~tI'Ui:l H'U•

~ ~ , Q,I' Q,I' 4 .c!tl d' .cl A

l1:U~.:JU~ ~.:.!'t'il~Tt'~1.Ifl'ft'tlqfirJl 'llflt1fll'n'YI1.:JfJ:Ufllt1~1Ui:l~nW1'Y1f1l ff'U'Ûl!!l'Ull
'il ., il 'il

Vf'Uiiii~.:J'Utl.:J~.:J'H1fl'n1~'Ufl1 fl1 tI ~Ti fi 11'UtI~~lfl mrl'U'YI~m:u lfltl'U ~tI:Ullflfl fl11fl'I.J\l:u'Utl.:J~~fltl'Uu1Ïti 1
'il ,il l 'il tI

'till,r-w'Uii~'Ul;J'UUi:l~fli:llmrl'Um~'U~'U.:Jtlfl 1'IJ lij'tI'n1 fl'Utl:U 1~1r1'U 1'Hwl'U ri:uu1Ïtill~1'n1~fil ~.:J~.:Jlr1'U
u •

Aij'tI.:J~T\.'\~'U~1:U'YI~Ai:l A1f1fl11Aij'tI.:Jtl1f1Tifll ~tl1J1h,\t1~fI'l1 'Uflfl 1l'lfTil'Ü~.:Jtlg~q1'U11'f1 ~.:JliH'llfl'YI~li:l
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, .... 1 ~ ~ .....:, "" .1 .... d.x • .... "1' "I~
ff1'Ul1Jtl.:ltl fJti fJl'b'.:IllJ'Ul'\1~'\Itl.:ll1Jtl.:ltlVltl.:l 'U 'U1J fffll'ffn'UUN'U ~'UVI~tl'U'\I'U 1111n1V1111tl fl ff1'U 11'U1 1~

• <JI <JI <JI

lIlflUll::l~'UiilU"yh1tl~1'\llfJFh'U 1'tJ1Jl
6

1l't11::tlg'U111wmhll1'HllFh'U 3 fflfJ Rtl luh1l1~1l't1::m luhll

"ihfffl ull~U~tillll't'41 'l!1J'Il''Uljjtl.:l

1 ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ .... , ..x
tl fJtim'b'.:IllJ'Ul'\1~'\Itl.:ll1Jtl.:l~V1tl.:l 'imlJ'Ul1Jtl.:l 'Hty'\l'U

. "
ml.:l'illmn~hfl1::'Ul~''Uljjtl.:l~V1tl.:l l't1~1~1~V1tl.:l~.:I~lfJ1JltldYhjjtl.:ltl1fJtifJl1Jl~.:Itld''U

'U111Uf~'U~V1H~d''U~fl~H1~l'tVl1 ti ff1 11tl' 'Uil 'il 'il'Ü'U l't1 ::1~lOVltl.:l'H1 tl ff1J 1~'ill't1~ 111Jlî'U~ V1H ff~1.:1. . ..
l't1::'Ufl1~'U''H~~~1'Ull'H'Utl.:l1ff'U '\l'Ul'U'U11J11 "flH1V1l'tVl11111~li'1tlfJtim" l~'UtllWl~m~Jt'Ufl.:l ij• •
fl111Jl'il1tlJ'i .:Il1tl.:l ~~~tlfl'U1Jl'U l'U~'Uil.:ll't.fI'. 2310 111J11111 417 il titl'U'il::lfffJflHUfil't~l

u • •

" "fi 11fl tll't 1 ::'Ufl1f1'1 tl fJti mij'tJ 1~ 'Il'1'll''U 'H lllm;fn'll'l~'H lllfJfI'lff'U11,j'11Jlh1J~.:I'HllflUmi.:ll~'U•
'l!1J'Il''UtitlfJ '1 'HlllfJ'I!1J'Il''U 1'1f'Ufl'U 1V1fJ~ ffil1J~.:Il~'U~fl'Hlll'U'\Itl.:l'll'11~ffil1J~tll'tfJl't 1fJfl~lfJ1Jl'illfllf11jjtl.:l

il~~li1 'Il'11~ffil1Jmj1Jd'tlltlfJtld'H'Ulu'l1'U'U111Wfllltl.:l~~ltifJ'Utiflflq1J'Hii.:l Rtl flq1J'Il'11~ffil1J~ff'l.J14tl
"fflfJ1Jl'illfl~H'Il'l~ 1'1f'U 1'tJtl11ê)ffJ tll'H1'U ull~ij'Ul~fJ ~.:I'Hllflumi.:ltlltlfJtlg'U111w~.:Iq1Jl't1l fJl'\11Vltl.:l

lm~lf1U'H 111J mi1Jfl'UW1'l.u~'Uti fl mi1J'Hii.:l~tll'tfJl'tl,j' 11Jl''U~tl'U'tJlllfJm .:IfI'1tl fJti m 11mt.:llrltl fl1111n~
q u q q q

1 r 'JI 'JI 1

fl'Un 1~léù'Ufi'tJ1~1V1f1'11fJ~'U 11Jljjtlff~tJ~'Ufll.:l1~'U1 fl ff'UVl1 111Jflq1Jfl'U~.:I'Ül'Ul1tl'U ''U-W'Ufi~l'Ull,hfll

ri1J ~fl'Utl~tifJl~m1fJfl fl'\.dl "'Ul'Uty1'U" l~'U'I!1J'Il''U'mYfl11rtlfJ'Hll.:lflll1tl'U ff1'U1JlflÜ'Utltlfl'lff'U1

"fl1ff~'ÛfllfJ 11~'UfllVltlilfl ij1~Üfl'4tyfJtlU'b''fh~'Uij'U6flllH ~fl'Hlll'U'\Itl.:l'll'11ty1'Uil'il~'Ü'U m~'illfJ 1'tJ~.:I
9J.4 , 9J.d.
'Ul'Ul1tl'Utlg~11JVltl.:lVl~H'1

'\Itl.:l~.:I'H1~l't1~'Ufl1f1'1tlfJtim ri1'Uflri1J'Il'11~'U ~.:Il~1J~.:I'Ü1'U11tl'U'H'U1U'l1'U 'U1nW1~l'tÜWli.:lUll~~.:IU~
• • u

Jl~1.:1fl'U,j'11J 7 n1J..f.:l~~tl1Jl~'Il'1 ~.:Il~'U'U1nw~u~Jll~1l't1~fJ1Ull~u~Jl'ihfffl1Jl'U11'il'Ufl'U il'il'il'Ü'U•
flri1Jfl'U~'U1'Hrild'm~'illfJ~1tlti<tt11'tJ''U~1~.:I'H1~ 1~mUl'tl::' 'Util'Uti1 n'il fll1Al 1'1f'U~u1nwlf11tl... .

• 'il 'JI 'JI

~m~l~ ll't1 'H1J ri1'U fl'U 1V1fJfi~.:I'H llmm ri.:ltl gl~1J ~fl 'il~~.:I'Ü l'Ul1tl'Ul~'U'l!1J'Il''Utld'U111W11JU~ti 1 1 1Jrl1

"fllltl.:l''U~1~.:I'H1~ 1'1f'U fllltl.:llf'U~11 fllltl.:lff1::'Ü1 fllltl.:l'\l'U1J~'U Ull~fllltl.:lU~tiltrtl1J 1~'U~'U
'JI 'JI 'JI ,

ril'U~.:I'H1~ '\.n.dVl'l,l; 'Ü'Ul~1Jl~'U'I!1J'Il''Ultiluti~.:IU~ff~iJfll.:lfl'1tl~tim ~.:Itldfi~l'Ull'Ül'U

., ~ "" " <! 'L 1!li "1 !lId.J'.... , , ., <! ., ...
~1l1~'\I1ty 'b'.:I1Jfl111J~~1Jff1J\l1W 1~1J 1lJ~1fJff1'UN1l11JVI'\I'U'Il'tl ~tl1Jl 'Uff1JfJff1Jl~'ill't1~1J'Hl'ilml't11~

1-1 J! , !li !li .,.J' ~... "" - 1 , .,., "" ... ~
lJ1~1fl1;11<1J 'HfJfl!1'U~'Ul'U~1l1~'\I1ty '\l'UllJ'Ul1Jtl.:l'U'UVI'41 lJ1~'Il'1'll''U 'U'il.:l'H1~'U'UVI'4HY'Ul'1l'tl(YlfJ1Jl

" "'illfl'Hlllm;ftl'll'l~ l'lf'U 1V1fJ ~'U 1JtlW U'\Ifl l~'U~'U ri1'U''HW1~'Ufl'U 1V1fJ1JlU~i'l.:ll~1J 1tl.:lll.:l1JlRtlfl'U
u u

'JI 'JI 'JI 'JI, 'JI

1V1m;ftlfflfJ~ 'U 'Utl fl'ill fl'Ü'UV.:Iij'll'111V1 m;ftl fflfJ1Jtlty u 1l~'Il'11 1V1 m;ftl fflfJ1J lllg fitll'tfJl'tl,j'11Jl~.:I'Hllfl
'JI 'JI l 'JI

U'Hri.:ll'U~.:I'H1~'U'UVI'41 ~.:IU~ ff~fJfll.:lfl'1 tl~ti m 1'U'U111W-~.:IU~'tJ1flfllltl.:l'l.Jl.:l~lll~Fhm 'ÛtlU~ti1

91 91 cv l' cv do 91 d d 91 • Q 0 .... 1 d .4
l'illl't1~m~1'U~~1'UtltlflUll~f11'U~::1'U~flV1~l'Ulltltl1Jlm~ Ull~V1'Ul'UVlltl! tlllfltllJlmm~ m'Utlfllltl.:l

.J' "." "
'I.Jl.:lflii'\l'U 1'tJ n1J,:r.:lfilfll~1fl~~ 'il~ij'll'11 1V1m;ftlfflfJ1JtlWtlltlfJtlti1Jlfl 'Il'111JtlWmrili1ijfl111J'lfl'UlW''Ucu u cu u u

• 'JI 'JI, 'JI 'JI 'JI

fll1iillfl1tl.:lil'U~'U1Nl ~.:Iti~tll;l't i11Jl'il'U m~,:r.:lVl fl1'U i1 'U tl fl 'illfl'Ü'UV.:Iij'll'l11V1 fJij fflll1Jl;ftl fflfJil~~li1•
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~ .
9J Q,/ 9J 4. Q,I 'cl 0

1'tI1:lJ 1~'J'lI nU'HI'Utl1A'fJtl fJ'YI~ l'li tl'll H m:: fftl.. o ...

t:lllfltll:lJtl'J

l'I.A'.

}I 'li 'li 'li

'U'U'YI1.!1 ~·m~ff~fJfl~ .:JA'1tlQtifJ1 'i1:lJ11.:J Ù.:Jij'tlTJ 1'Y1fJijfftl1:lJl~tlff1fJ 1'Y1'i'41 1,r1:lJl~.:J'Htlfllnn;'J 1 'U ff~fJi''If

flltl~ 3 ~~l'l1tll'hij~ ~11fltl'l.llfl1fl~'l8fl~1fJ8..
• 'li ,. 'li ,

il'll~'Ù'U 'II1fl fll'ilii.:J'H1'l'U 'U'YI1.!1 ij-w'Ulilil~tl~tl fll'i11'11::'l.I~ fl 'ri llfll!~ 'i m'i:lJij ff1'UNtl 1~li

i~NtlNfi~~ijflwflll'l U~'If:lJ'If'Ulfll!~'i fl 'i'i:lJ1 'Uihnl'ÙUtl'lù'tl fJtl.:J 'II1fl fl1'i'tl fJlfJ~1't1 tl.:J m .:J1'YIl'l:lJ'H1'Ufi 'i
Il Il fi QI

1,r1:lJll'Ul't1~'l.I~:lJWCfItl ijfl11:lJ~tl.:Jfll'i~'U~~'U1'~tl fl1'i tl~t:lltlfJ1 'U ~'l.I'tItl.:J 1 fI'i 'J fll'i'H ~-ù'1'Ui fl ff'i'i'lf1'Ulii tl.:J
'li, • t

~tltl'l'll'U fll'i'tlfJ1fJ~1't1tl.:J-w'Uli'riln'Uliu'l.I 'i'i'l.l i'l.lli~'Ufl1'i lfll! ~'itl~ff1'H m 'i:lJ tl~ ff1'H m 'i:lJ ritl fffH ff.:J'YI tl.. . .
lltl::lf11tl'Jù.:J";:lJ ~'J'ri 11'Ifffflll'l'lf:lJ'If'U1'Uil'll'll'Ù'U fltl1fJff flll'llrl'U 'If:lJ'If'Uliitl.:J~'itl.:Ji''lIfll'i'tl fJ1fJ~1't1tl.:J

QI fi fi fi

..II EIt ... ft 1 EIt... 1 '1 ... '"fll:jl'Y1 't'UJ't'Il\'!fl'j 'lf.:Jl1J'Ul:lJtl.:J'Htl1.:J'tItl.:JlJ'i::1'YIA' Utl::l1J 'Ul:lJtl.:J'tI 'U1'l ml! 'U'lI 'H1W'YI'i l'li
,'li il l ,

1~11'1'i:: fJ1~tl'Uri1.:J 'H~tlih1'l1 m .:Jl'Y11'1Û ijfl11:lJlrl'U:lJl'tltl.:J fll'i~.:J~'U~l'U'tItl'J'If:lJ'If'Uff~fJ1~:lJU 'i flIrl'Ul1tll. .. .
'U1'U:lJlUâ'1 ij'Htlfl~1'U'YI1.:J'l.I'i::1~A'lff~{~-U.:J'lItlfll 'If'YI'i l'li11 ffiJfJ~l'l'i::l~l~'YItl.:J'YI'i.:Jffm'l.l'U lm.:JA'1.. ...

,'li • 'j/.

tlfJTifJl liitll'l.ft. 1893 'l!'U liitl.:Jl't'i::'l.I'i::U'l.:Jlrl'Uliitl.:J'Hù'wil'U,iltlwlii'fll!1-W'Uli'll~k1W'l.I1fl~11 i'YIfJ tl~
• u

.1 EIt "" ~ ..... ':91 9 o:~ "'~1
'tI'U:lJll1J 'U'If:lJ'If'U "l3Jtl.:j1j Hflélfl" ~.:JtlfJ'i:lJN.:JU:lJ'U11'1111'1'i:: fJ1 tl1'U11'II ll'l 'i::tlll'l:lJ'U'U 'Htl1fl1'U'II 1fl'YI 1.:J. ..
mûtl 1,r1f1tlél~'lI1'Jfltl flù'tl fJ ~tl:lJl,r1f1tltl.:J~~.:J'i'U lm::fltltl.:J'lI1.:J'i:::lJl'l Uâ'11 'Htltltl fl'YI Hfltltl.:J'lI1.:Jfltl fl

lmù ~.:JJ'U~'U~flHi'~'U1 flff'U'YI{l'Uél~~ ~fitl~l'l1tl'llH fltl fl ~'Jij~'U~,f.:J~.:Jl'l'i::'UfI'ilm::~u'U'lI1'i1:lJ
u • •

lrl'UUN'U~ 'U N'Ul~ fJ1 fÏ'U:lJl ri tl'U 'I{:lJ'If'U;fij ft11111'II~tyl~'li1~u tl:: ijfl11:lJ 'H 'UlUÙ'Ul~:lJ;f'Ulrl 'Uih~'lI1'1f tl:lJ '1
Q;' , 4. Q"I 4 10
fl'llfl11:lJ~ .:Jl'itl.:J'tItl.:Jt:llWl'11mfl~ .:JA''itlqtifJ1

il " 'li

ffflll'l-W'Ulililf1fJ1rl'UUN'U~'UN'Ul~rnfÏ'U îlflUfJflItI'U 2 N'U ijmhl11~11'1'i::fJ1N1fltlH liitl.:J'lIH..
fl él m~:lJij fl11:lJ rl1tlty'YI H Q'YI ti A'1 ff~{:lJ 1fl;f'U lm::~él:lJ1~.:Jlrl 'Uliitl.:J fi1'Ul1fJ fl11 "lijtHfi\'! '1,(;f1;3J 't'Ilff~'YI~"

1'Ui'']j'flltl ff:lJl~'IIl'l'i:::lJ'H1iml'l'i'i~(l'I.A'. 2091-2111) ti1'H'U'llrl'U'II'l'Ù.:Jtl'll1'lfl~tlUtl:: rl11fll'YImh'HfJ'l'lltl'l• • •
t , , 'li 'li

'YIél'l ff:lJél l-WélU~n1fJtl::l~ fJ'lln fJ1fÏ'lI fll'i 1~'U'YIH ff'U~1li'll'i'i'YIfllm::m'l fJff1'i'i1:lJ11.:Jl~'lIfll}jt:ll m 11.:J. ..
'tI1;f'Uutl::'tI1riél'J 'If:lJ'If'Uliitl.:J'lI1.:J fl él fl ~.:Jl~:lJl'l.1~ fJ'U'lI'YI'lI 1'Y1 'II1fl'Hli-ù'1'Uff1'UNtl 1~lm::1 'i'U l:lJllrl'Uliitl.:J. ..
~1'U rl1tlWlrl'Ul1m'U1'Ufl11 300 îI ~tlél'lff~fJflHA'1tlfJtifJ111

u • •

lrléll'l'i::'lI1'Y1ff:lJl~'IIl'l'i::l'l'YItifJél'l-rt 1'11W11tl fl:lJ'Hl'i1'1f'YI'i.:J ffm'l.l'U lm.:J1'YIl'l:lJ'H l'UfI 'i;f'Ulrltl•• •
'li 'li • 'li

2325 m 'Jti'U'lI1't1W::'l!'Uijuli'Ü11~11'1'i:: fJ1 N1fltl Hlrl'U'ifJflijli 'lim:lJl::~ él fll'iil él'J fÏ'Uliitl'Jmfl,r1iffl 11.:J~1. . ..
'li 'li 'JI, 'li ., 'il

Wél.:Jfj'.:J~'Jélri'll~l1W-n'él.:J~.:J'tIél.:Juli'Ü1fil1 'lfij m::u ff'Üll'lf1::~:lJfhtlrilff:lJtl ff1'U-W'UliN.:J~::1'Uélélflfiél -w'U... ... " .
i1~.:J'tItl.:JflHl'Y11'1:lJ111'UfI'i ''Uil'll'll'Ù'U lrl'Uth1'l1ri:lJfl1'1.:J1m;ù ff1:lJl'iîl'tlfJ1fJ~11iitl.:J 1'Utl'U1f1~ ifl':lJlfl fl11 ~.:J

q QI fi U

91 1 91 91 ... "'" .1 1 . ~... . :1'l.I'ifllfltl1'1 'H ff'i1.:Jl'l 'i::'U fi 'i lm::l'l'i::'i1'lf'Ul1A''U:lJ W1Cf1 fJ'i ffîl1'U'tI'U 'H:lJ'lI'UP'l.:J~n'Utltl fl'tltl'JU:lJ'U 1

l~TVl 'i:: fn ll~fl ~ 'J1'YIl'l 'II::lrl'Uliitl.:J'l'i1Utl ::Aiiél~'H ù'1fi1'U~rl1tlty'tltl-:l fl ~ .:JA'1 tlqTi fn ijA1tl ff'Ufil i'l.l:lJltl ~

ffihmlJêl Ufl ffflll'll'lfJ~1 i'l.l'tltl.:JAiitl'J'lIHfltlflfj'.:JfI.:JArl'Ulh~tl'l:lJ~1fJff~1'U 1'Ul'1f'Û'l'l.l'i::']j'l']j''Uff1'U1m;ù
• u
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'il::!~~1tHI éI t1

1uff~u~uf~ultlffu~{

>1
d ., •

'Yt1tlUéll,WélU
"

1
'JI. il .<Q.h ..::S ~

ul'Iri.::Jm~mu11jlu'Uinw~H '1 'tIéI.::J~1!îiél.::Ji1:IJti'UflU ~ulu-nuli~.::J!~:IJ '}j'U~1.::J'}j'1~'lf.::J:IJ~.::J'Jj'11~U
l 'JI li •

ty1U m1 U'tItl !'tIm ~11U ml~~f.::J'Jj'l~~d'U~tl'Jj'U'Jj'l~~l.::J '1 mrili1~H~.::Jl'I-crtlum'i.::Jilu!lU!tlUtl~:IJ

!~U~é1U 1u,7uU'j tl 1~f'U'n'j~'U'jml'Jj'lUW1~ 1,r~.::J'I!lU!iélu 'Uinwi:IJmhfl!~Tn'j~ul..f.::J~.::J~~1Uéléltl....
UCl~~.::J~~1U~tl UCl~1U!'tI~~1!îiél.::J!tlulhu '1 1'lJ !';U'Jj'11~U é1gmnrll!l1.::J W11'jl'Jj' ~.:j'fiU'l.J~ Uîl'U1~

• • >1

tiClUl'ÛiJ~'j l'Iiélli!~Utliltl~~U uCl~'Uinw'til~uu~.::J ~f.::J'Jj'1~~~1U~t1é1lAUéltii:IJu~til!~lTt'j~Ulhi',nCl
.':<.1 "

>1 ,

!~lfl~~UCl.::J1'lJ uCl~'Ui!1W~.::JU~'lJltlflClél.::JN~.::Jtl~ .::J!tl1:l:IJ i:IJîlUU!'litytl~.::J 'lh~ .::J!îiél.::J !f1é1.::Jum 1'lJ'lutl.::J

îlUU ffCl:IJ 'Yt 1 tlU'tl tl~.::J'I!lU!i élUéI g'U'jnw ifH1~'j l'Jj'li1lff ~!~Utl il'l!lU!'tI m l'Iié1l'1~'I!lUfI é1U!~'lJi'u

tl~~U1'lJ~Hmîïél!rJUl'I~'I!lu'Jj'11W1U l'Iiél~!~ Utlil'l!lUiJ~~fI1:IJ 'Jj'11m1~.::J'I!lU!iélU'Uinwi:IJ fiCl é1.::J.. ...

• >1

1Jl.::Jt1é1t1û'é1U 1 m~'1.::Jl'I-cr.::JUCl~lif:luu'I!lUl'I1!é1 'Ytl'Hf~ 'Jj'11:IJ é1W ~.::Jrl'lu!iélU~ :lJflClél.::J:lJélW 'j ~'HiHflClél.::J.... ...

1~'j~li1.::Jti'UflClél.::J1~é1'jWot UCl~~~:lJflClél.::JfI!iiél.::J,7U 1U flmi1U'Hit.::Jélti'U~nw 1~flClél.::J'Ul.:jt1é1tl1m,ÙCl.::J 1'lJ
q cu • tI

!~tlû'é1U U'tItl6ffCl1:IJ'Û fllUff'Hi1 ~.::J'I!lu!iélUélti~i:IJflClél.::J'U H tléltl1 'HW ij~ffû~~UffU!tlu~ffû~'lJ'j~~l
• " u

, tj} d.4 ..c:...::1 d' t ... 1 ~tt=! A..::I cv ~

ff1UU'tIm'l1!'lfU'H'jélU'tItlUfllU'Jj'é1~'H !'Jj'UU'tltlhJéI'j!'lfU é1U!~U éIl'H'j'U UCl~é1'H'jlU 'lf.::JéI'YtU'Yt

d :: 'JI "" • "" 11 "" ., "" .1 1~1 eS d d P d
'lltltl~ .::Jfl''j é1q1Wl ~.::J'U lU!'j éI UéI g'U'jnw~ lumué1't1 é1.::J'Yt'j ~'j 1'Jj'1.::J!~:IJ'tIU lJ '1 umfl Clél.::J:lJélty :IJ flD!'lJ1!'lfU

, 'JI il ~ 'JI

'tIéI.::JU'tItl'Ûtl1tl:MéI~,"lii :lJU~ti l~ 'j.::Jif1:IJ ti'U'Jj':IJ'Jj'U~u1u'Yt'j~um U éI tl'lltlUuiJ.::JijU'tltlBU!~ [l'lf.::J!;1l:lJl~.::J•
>1

ml'mmri.::J1u!îiél.::J 1~utiu:IJltl ~.::JU~f'Jj'tllCl'Yt'j~'Ul~ff:IJ!~'l'Yt'j ~'lél:IJ!tlil'l!~lél g..b
>1 ,

i:IJu~ti 1!~1'Yt'j~Ulj.h~~1U~t1 'U1nw îlUU

"h~uu~.::J 'U~nwff~'YtlucNHiHff 1~if:lJl:rU1i1.::Jif 'UHftl 'jl'Jj'1.::Jif ffl:IJ!ffU W11'jl'Jj' 1'j~m !!Cl~ffCl:IJ

!rJu~u
• >1 •

!îïél.::Jmtl'U~nwtl~.::J!~'Yt<1 UCl~1iU'l.J~ ijU~til!~1'Yt'j~[Il1'HCl~hu !!Cl~ijflClél.::J~H '1 liu[ltlmtlu~
'JI 'JI 1 il l ,'JI , 'JI

tillifl 1'lJiJ.::J-nuli't1.::Jr.h~~1U~m!ClÛh~~1Uéléltl'tlél.::JU~til1u';1.::J~uf~u i tlau~{ 'j11:l{)'j't111'lJ ~.::J~.::J
'JI 'j/, 'j/

'l!lu!iélU !ié1UU'Yt UCl~'l é1~Ai é1'lJ'j~~ U éI tiéllAU~ 1:IJ~:lJU~ tilA~l'Yt'j~Ul't1.::Jffél.::J j,l.::J 'j 1:IJ't1.::J~ 1:IJ~:lJflCl é1.::J. "
,'JI • li ,

'U~nwliijtll'j ~.::J'I!lu!iéI uliél géllft[l'HUlUtiU 1fi'uri 'U~nwuU1f1Clél.::Jt]!îié1.::J!~:lJ'tl.::Jj,l.::J'Yt'j ~um ~ l:IJUU1

flClél.::J'UHflél tlû'é1U fi Cl é1.::J'UHtlél tl1m,ù 'lJltlflClél.::J'j é1'U tlH~lUflClél.::J 1fh~H flClél.::J'Ul.::J~h'Yt UCl~'tb.::JflClél.::J.... ..
'jél'UtlH~'Un 'l'U ti'U fi Cl é1.::J:IJ'H lU lfl !tlu~u13•

" . "
'U~nw1~U'jél'U'n'j::'U11J1J'Hl'j 1'Jj'1.::J 't1.::J"'j~'j 1'Jj'1.::J'HCl1.::J 1.::J'Hû'1 UCl::1.::J'H-cr.::J~mtluli~.::J'I!lU!iélU

'tIfI.::J!ffUl'U~ 'tIUUH UCl~ifl':i l'Jj''Ui"l':i "'j~:IJ'Hltl,:r~~6 ~tl'l~fffH'I!lUhl'!ffU l'U~f1ti UCl::~tl'l~1~f'U. ..

'rt'j~'jl~lU~~uuCl~'I!lU!tlum 'j1Ja~f~1U ff1U 1.::J'rt'j~'jl'Jj'i é1'j ff ~~1cN!tlu~'lJ'j~'t1'UuCl~~'riH lUiltll'j
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h,l~l'U~VI '1 ~1~i''UlJtl'UlflJ1fJ ~':Ufl~'I{lJ'IfU~'U 1~fJ1tl'U1·m~Cl:::Uli'l nI:lU1~i''U11'ti'fl11ti'U1'l1~ ~atl
11 il 'II • 'JI ,

\l:::i'lTI1'Ul1tl'U 'ri lÜtltlglmH'lÜ'U '1 'Utl tl \lltlÜ'U~ lU,",u'liii'lTIl'Ul1tl'U"ltl'l~'U 'Ul'lHY'Ul'U ~lHl::: 11'1:1Un11
, tI , , il

11JiJtl\l:::ffmi'U~ti'U~ lUlf 11'liii'l"ltl '11 ~ii ~'Uff~Hlf1tl tl1JtilJn~1 fJ ff1'Uiii'l"ltl'l'ti'lJ 'ti''U 'ti'11~ H1J1:::1't1~• •
mffCl~H1J1:::1't1~ TIl'Uitle:rJ~ TIl'UlflJtlfftl'U~lff'Ul 'fitlfl'lUCl:::11'1:1U1'1f11~H1J1:::1't1~ 'n1:::lJlfltl17~1V

• Il tI , ,

iJtll1J1~1tl~1<1 1,r'li'~lf lii tl dllf' 'U'U1l1W1lJU~'l111~1'n1::: fJl't1'lN'l~::: 1'Utltl tlUCl::: N'l~::: 1'U~ tl
B

" .
~tl'l:lW::: tl11i'l'lflJ'If'Uiitl V81~fJ"ltl'l1J1:::'lfl'ti''U1'UfJfli'~'U1tl ff'U'YI1 ~'llrJ'U tl11uNm::: \llfJ'YI HU'U1... .

"
11'U 11J~llJl~'U'YI1'lfllJ'U lfllJlf~ tl iîtl11"l fJlfJ1"l~'t!lJ'If'U1'U'n1:::'Ufl1tltl tl 11J't1'l'YI1'l~ l'UmÛtl ~l'U~:::1'Utl tl tl

UCl:::~l'U1~"ltl'li11:ûtl'l 1'U1JCl lfJi''lftl lCl'Vt1::: 'U 1'Y1 fflJl~ \l'n1::: \lCl \ltllJ1tl~ 11~ltlvi1 1~ lJ iifl11lJ'ÛfJlJ1~t1'U'U. ..
lrJ'UUV'U'YI HfllJ'UlfllJU'YI'U~u~Jl~hflCltl '1 'ri11,r~~'U1lJtI'U'Uii11TllU'n'l~'U iitll1i~tI 'U'U.Nl'Uii~'UUCl:::

U-U'l~~'UlrJ'Uu1JCl'lVtl fJ '1 rlllfi''U''llfJ1,",1J~ tl ff!HTIl'Ul1tl'U

l'U~'Ui''lftl1Cl'n1:::'Ul'Y1fflJl~\l'n1:::1Jtlltl~11~ltlvi1 iitl11U-U'l1"l~tlHl'Y1'n<1 l-t1'U 2 'Ü'llf1~ fitl ~'l.. .
" .

~:::1'Utltltl"ltl'lU~'l111~1'n1::fJl lrJ'U'Ü'llf1~'n1:::'Ufl1 ff1'UN'l~:::1'U~tllrJ'U'Ii'.m1~1i'U'li1 fl11lJl\l1tyff1'U

llfW\l:::tlml~'l'n1:::'Ufl1lf1tltlHl'Y1'n<1 iitl11i~t1'U'UUCl::iivl'U~1"llfJlJ1tl~'U 11lJ~'lVl'Uitl81~fJ~1fJ l'U
u .. •. " .

'lf1'llfll'lfl1111JllfJ'Uu1JCl'ltl111JtlTl1tl'l 1 'U 'n.~. 2475 lrJ'U~'U 11J\l'Utl'lil \l\l'Ù'U fl11i'llflltllmri'liitlV81~fJ. ..
"ltl'l1J1:: 'lfl'1f'U l~lJ"l fJl fJi1tltltl~'lfl'Ul:ûtl '1 1'n11:::~~'U 1'Ul"l~ tlCl Hl:ûtl'l1~lJiî11flT~'l~'U 1~l"ltl'l~~'U lfft lfJ

" .
11fJ~'l'ÛfJlJfffH~tlUtl11 'Ul"l~i11ijtl'l1.nh::: tltl'Utl11fl'l'hlJ11Jti'Utll1tlg81~fJ~1fJ lf1tl 11J~8ii~'U1'Ul"l~

liH1tlfti1Wtl'ltltltl11J 1~tl1JUtlTI1'U l'U~~'U~tl~H"l1H~'U 'ril1,",lf~tllmri'l~8dtll~fJ"ltl'l1J1:::'lfl'1f'U

"lfJlfJ~1tltl tl 11J'YI1'lU'U111'U1tlfttltltl11J \l1 tltj'UVtl ft 1'1l:ûtl '1 iitl11fffHTI1'Ul1tl'U1'U~~'U1lJtI'U'U Uft::1 'U

'lftlfJ~UfJtll,j'l 11J\lltltl'U'Ullfqj ~fttl~\l'Utld81~fJl'Ulf~TI1'U'Ü~ffn ~'llfl~~'U:l-l1tllJ1fJ1'U'Ib'l 20 îh~~

Nl'UlJ1 l'U"lW:::~1~lJii11JU'U'U"ltl'ltl11tld81~fJ l'U81fl Ti \l '11'Ul"l~i11:Ûtl'l 1~81 tl~Ulf riHl'U Uft:::V'U1:::fJ:::

.... .k .l,il'"
tl111~'U'YI1'l 'lf'l\l:::'n'UlJ1tl"l'U 'U \l''U'U

rlllfi''U'Ü'llf1~fflJ'YI1 fflfl1 fflJ'YI11J11tl11 Uft::: fflJ'YI1 ff 'lfl11lJ ~'llrJ'U'Ii''llf1 ~'lflfJ'YI:::Hl ~~t:i11•• •
il • , il

1'Y1fJü'U ~1'UlrJ'U'U111WiilflfJ1rJ'U't!lJ'If'Uiiiilltl'l:lW:::l~'nl::lJ11'Utl~~ 1'1f'U ')'lCtri'V1a'JAYI';ia'lf)';i Ü'UlrJ'U't!lJ

'll''U~iilJ1~'lU~fflJfJfflJl~\l'n1:::lJlf1'Ü m'n11t Uli'ltlH~1tlfJ1ifJl 1'UffafJtlfJ1i fJlii~tl11 '''Ü'1'U';1\l'U'' ~'l•• •
lrJ'U'I{lJ'ti''U lmytlg'U111Wt:il11'Y1fJ ii'ri lHl~mlJ1:::l'UtlTi'nlW'lfV iil1tlrllunfl'1"llfJ\lltl1J1:::1'Y1~~'UlJl\ltl~

liifJ'U';l ~tl"llfJUCltll1JgfJ'U"l'UthfJff'Ufl'1 \l'UlrJ'U~r 'Ii'tllHl:::Â1fJtl ti'U~~1J lt1'.i1 ''';1~'U" u~fi'l1~'~ fJtl! l'U::

lrJ'Ul:ûtl 'lfl'llrJ'Ulf~TIl'U'lflJ 'If'Ulfd'Il'; llÏ'U ~tllJ 11'U'lf1'llf~'lff 'lfl11lJ ti'U'n~l~ ffüUfffJ fflJl~\l'n1:::~1 ffn fJ
lU ct vu Cl!

't1fJ11JlÏ'U TIl'U';l~'U 1ifi''Utl11fJtl!1'U:::lrJ'Ul:ûtl'l "fflfl1'lJ1" 1'UffiJfJ'n1:::1~11Ûtl lff~\l1J1::'nlff'YIH1,j~ ~
"

1Jltl'l11Wtl'l fflfl1'U1•
Q,I.Q ~J.d.d

1J1:::1~~lff~1"l'U'YI'U
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Q,/ .Q rI.cI ~ " ~ ~ d o.dl a " "~14
HI'Ulm,.'U'VI~ 1JfI'Ul'tftHnfJ1JOtyO'VHJ'VH'\I11J1~.:Itl'U!1'U'VItnlflOl1JtlU"~'VIHntl~ lHl~tnlflO'U1'UU'VfJ~1fJ.

~lflfll~fii.:l'H1flff~'VI~ ff1f1~ lrJ'Ul'\l~tI~1JWetHl'\l 0.:1 fl~ .:Il'VI'W1J'H1'UfI~ u~ihlfl'W W~ fJntl~~l'VIft'

~ Q,/ ....1 ,J l' ,, QI.4 ~ 4 QJ ~ .ek 4
Ull~ fll~~.:I'H II flU'H ll.:l'\lO.:lu ~~ 'tf1'tf'U'VI0 g 'U'tf'U'U'VI1J1fl m 1 'Ul'\l~~111JO.:l ~.:I1J ff IIITt ff.:Ifl1J fl.:l 'tf'U'U'VI fl.:ll1J 0.:1

iifll~i.:lTI1'Ulio'Ufl~~îIlfJori~11J~1J111hr1n1f1ll0.:l iJ~~'Ù'Ulrloiitl~~'tf1m1J1fl.;f'U iifll~'\IfJ1fJi1~~o.:li'U
~ .

fllni~'U1~lfl fl~ .:Il'VI'W1J'H1'Uf1~ 'til',r,.1J'tf'UljjO.:lff1'U'H;1.:1iifllni~'U 1'tI'VI1-11~1'Ufl~ff1'H fl n1JUll~ fll~
... .1 "" ft 1'" ft 1 ft 11 ,J .l.cl"" '" '"

'U~fll~1J1fl'\l'U 1Jfll~u~'Uu ~.:I ff11i1~~u flfl'W'U!l'U Ull~ flUfl1J'U1f11JlJlfl'\l'U 't!1J'tf'U'VI1Jll fl'WW~ ff.:Ifl1J

W'U'VIi.:llj 1JllflU0 fJll.:l Ull~tI i'UltlgfJ'UlrJ 'U'tf1J 'tf'UljjO.:l1J1fl.;f'U~11Jfll~ 1~'U1~'\I O.:ltl~~ 1'VIft'•

~ ~

ff1'Ui.:l'H1fl a~Y11a.:jfl1UJ Ù'Uff'UÛ'W!l'U'.htl~~'tf1fl ~~.:Il~1J'\Io.:li.:l'H1flff1'U''HqjlrJ'U~O'WfJ'W1J1

'lfl~6'U lfl01U'W1~1'UffirfJfll.:lft'~Oq1ifl1~0'U~'U ii~f1'U'lfl'H~TI1'UulimIO.:l i.:l1f1flflllfl1i1Û OTttl'Wl.,r1
t1 , • il ,

1J19t.:jil'U!1'UTI1'Ulio'Uod~1Jtl1mh1Ull~1~fJfl'H~'Ü1'Ufii.:l''H li11 "'H~TI1'UuliflllO.:l" ~11J~OTI1'Ul~1J'\I0.:j

~'U ~01Jlii'tf11Uli flllo.:l'lmjjo.:lq1'\Itifl'HÛftm~'H11.:1q1'\Illfln'U0~1i01 OTtflTtl.,r11J 1ff1J'VI'U~1 fJ lrlO"1J

, !Y • ""y. "'. .1 '"'l 'Y'" .1 ~ .... , '" y
W'H1J'U1'UU1JflaO.:l1J~f1'Utnft'tlO~lJlfl'\l'U ,.:1 ~~'UflUtlfl!l'U~'\I'Ul1J'U "l1JO.:lU1JflllO.:l" 'Uff1JtI'W~~1'U1

tI ~lff1'V1'V10.:l ~01J11jjO.:luliflllO.:l ltlg fJ'U~OlrJ'U ljjO.:lff1JYI~ff .:Ifl~11J 15 iJ~,'Ù'U i.:l'H1flff1J'VI~ff .:Itl~l1Jii• ••
irflll W~1tl~.:Ifff1.:1'V11.:11ft'~1l!fl~~ltlgO'U'1 flU'U'l.Ilflll~~ fln1J~l1JirflllW:: fJntl~::l'VIft'lJllrJ'Uff1'\11fll~~lff.:l. .
ull~~'nJâflfiü1'HU1ff1'\11lflll~~m~1J fl1~'U~fll~ fll~'t'iO.:llfifJ1 Ull::0~ff1'Hm~1J ~l1Jirflllw~tn;m''U•

.ok ~ "" '" '" .ok t ""i.:l'H1fl a~'VI1'lhlfll1 '11.:111J'Ui.:l'H1fltl~1JW'fIt1'\10.:lfl~.:Il'VI'W1J'H1'Utl~ Ofl~.:I'H1fl'H'U.:I 'U'U1Jfl111J
~ . .

lr!'U1J1'\10.:l"1J'tf'Ui.:ju~ffirtl'W~::1~1'V1H1i~~1JUli.:lfl~.:Ift'~0~1itl1 filt1~fllfl~11 hf~'UljjO.:l'W~::tI~::Ufl.:l fi
~ .

ltlmrJ'Utl1flti11uliü11~1'W~~tl1 U~~01J1ffmTt'VI1.:1fJnft'lff~{ fi\]flUN'U~'U.:IOflOOfl1t1i1fl 1liff11J1~tllrJ'U
~ ~

tl1flü11~~fl i.:l1tI~fllfl~11 hffff1.:11jjO.:lff~'VI~tI~lflUlrJ'UljjO.:ltl1flÜ1'\10.:lfl~.:Ift'~0~1ifJ1U'VI'U 9t11jjO.:l
'JI 'JI ,'JI "

, 'U ffirtlÙ'U 9t.:l0 d'~tlll O.:l'U l.:1t1ll1 fl fl'VI1.:1N.:I'\I11'\10 .:IuliÜ11~1'W ~:: tl1 ii 'tf11~~1'U~m.,r11J19t.:l 'H irflU1ft;.:IlrJ 'U
~

,.1J'tf'Ul'HÛOtlllO.:l'U1.:1t1ll1flfl ii'tf11 "oir'Ufl11.,r11J1~1'\11t1n'U1'V1t1''UffirtlÜ'U 'W~~l~1'V1~un1J1~'W~ ~~ 1'tf

'VI1'U~~'Uff1'U'H;1.:1 hf'tf11"Oir'Ufl1 fff1.:1tlir.:liY'U~lUll~~ifltntltl 1~tlfl11Û1tl1Jffl~0{~1J 'tÏ 11'1f'J!1J'tf'Un

l~~ty.;f'U ~01J1ArlOfll~~1~~ 'H11.:1 1'V1fJn'U"0ir'Ufl1 '11'l.Jl'111ll.:l'U~nwni.:l\] fl~.:jfHUll::\lflm~uffJ11 'Hll

1'111~i.:lll.:l ''U~qfl

, 'Uffirtl'W~ ~'U l'V1ff1Jl~ ''W~::l1'V11il~ft''H~1'Ufl1irtll tI ~ fll fl ~11 , 'Iffffl.:11jjO.:lff~'VI~tI~1fl1~.;f'U,'Hli
, ,t1 'JI ,

U'VI'UljjO.:ll~1Jfig fl'tÏ1ll1t1ljjOtli.:l fl~ .:Ift'~O~1i tl11fftlfl ~.:IU fl'Wli1tli.:lfi 2 lIll~'VI ~ .:Ifffl.:11jjO.:l'W~::tI~~Ufl.:l'Hio

'Ufl11~0'U.,j'Ui'~'U~nwtl1flirfl lr!'UWO.:j'HU1fi1'U ~.:Irr.:l1tI~fllfl~11 , 'If~lfJflH)'Ufli11JOty~lflljjO.:l
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'lh~U~~~~!r1U'Il'1l'lf\.n.JéJüJ'tIU1~hnulUi.'111'YI1,J':ïlfll1 ff1UhnuiiéJl;"n'Î1ul
'li U U 'li u

~fl'll W~ fll1~~~U'flU'tIfH,Jl ~'Il'l'll'U lu Ull'YI1,J11flll1 UfJfI<KU1~U 1 flffU'YI1fI~\l~11U lU 'Ii Ulu.. ..
." .

'U1nw~";ujj'éJ~ Ull'YI1,J11flll UCl~Ufl11'ÛéJU.,jUt1 111U:liiil!~l'Wl~fJ1U~Ü~1r1U'Il'1l'll'U'tIUl~l~ fl ii1'H~éJ ~• •. " .
m~\llfJriUéJri~11l111'i1~u:liiill~l'Wl~fJ1 uCI~iilflCléJ~111''l1 1ftfJ1~"n~111flCléJ~UlfJl'Htu l'1fU flCléJ~l.h h ~

v u

~im:n~fJ1r1u'U11réJ1ii~~H'1u~~I111linll'll'1~ l'1fU 'UUCI~\l1fl1r1u1UftnéJu!H fll1l.YW\ll',Jml.Y';lU
• • u

lmyl~lréJ fIl;'fl11~fl'tléJ~,Jl~'Il'l mU~'YI1,Jllfll11uil\l~tru1i~u fllnh1fl'll ~1 flnll l'1fU fllnilu 1 1'11

lJI 'j} ... 1 .a 16 Q,I" .a ..:::t QI 91 ...:::t 1 l ",:i
U1Uf'lCl 111 lJl~m UCI~Ul1flCléJ ~1l11éJ~llflll't1fJlfJ~1~11J1UU'YIHflllUlflll l'1l'U ll'l!1J'Il'U 1111 '11flft'tlU

. "
lfl~umihtl'~ UCl~~llllffU'YIlnîl'~ !jj'éJiifllll~U1tl '~UlfJ'l1lfliil-lf1iil1'fl~ UCI~fll1 U!HtlUU U'tI1J••
1'Y1r-ilU~~111~Ull'YI1,J11flll ',J'YI1~mfl~~1Uê)éJn 1'1ll"'iitllllfi~'Il'll'll'ud)~111:li4u~I11JHfU'YI1~ nmf~• •
dt.o:::t :='1 fJ! Q.I" lia ..:::t ..c:. rJ' Q,I rJ' ... 1

111éJllflllllJftll.YU'YI1~11C11~ U1JfJ 1111 fléJtlU Ui.'11fJ'UHUl-~llft tlUUfl'lU fllU'YImCl~l'Y1'fl11 fI'lI lJl~fléJ'U

;. .1
ri'U1'f'U1Cliiu1fJ'UlfJl.Y~1l.Y111 flllC1~'YIU'YIH éJ~ Ul11 m 111 1'11hmh ~~lUéJ~Ul11ml11'tlU1ft1mu 1'flll'tlU

tiI 'li 'li 'li u

lllfl ~CléJft\luii1fil ~ fllli~ul~~U1U'U111W fl~ flri11lnft4uéJril~1l lflll lfJ~lllm~1fJ

... '"
3. 1J~l1W.'tIéJ1JYl111Jfllflfli;1 H

'U1nW~ll'Ufl1'1~1mù ~~éJri~11lUU1't1éJ'U~ll'UfllflflCll~~éJUriHJU
u ..

~'l11~fléJ'U~1fJ~~'H'jftCI'fl'U1 Ul~'U1 llC1~U fllUlfJfl l.Y1U'YI1~~lU~fl~~1U~fl ii'U l~ l.Y1U'tIéJ~~~111~• •
11, 11 'JI

fJl1fJlilii '!'flllW'4' UCl~Ufll'l1~ll 1u'Un~1~~111ft~1~'1 luiiuii'U1nwiiiifl1l1J1i1um'tléJ~flll~~11~fl

" "
U11ri~'I!ll'll'U~~U~éJ~~ô~i:l\l~tru~~ii

-Ü~'tfïVli;1ft'l!' l~UWéJ~1'UllWlu~fInéJu,Jl~1~fl'lU~{ ~~l.Yu'Û'lI~PU'~\llfl11~fl~pU
, 'il , • 1 1

1'UllW1~tliiflu'fl'U'~1U'U HliiéJii'tléJ~CI'fl1J1 l'1iU'fl'Ulf1réJ~jj'éJ1f1réJ~ 1~'tIéJ~llu'lI61 UfJfllfU flClH ih1l1fléJ
'li 'li 'li 'li

• ". t

1Ï1U11ij 'fl'U1flHm~~ fl lf11éJ~jjéJlf1réJ~ 1~UCl~1f1réJ~,Jl~~'Uii1'1l\llfllfU '~\llfll'ÛU~U UCI~'U111W 1 fl~..
fll'tll l1mf~'fj'Ulfl"ll1f1~éJ~rlu~uml !fI~éJ~,Jl~~1J l';U ril'CI U111U l1C1~Clflilft~1'1l~1fJl.h1~ ~~iléJlr1U.. ..
1'UllW1~Q1U~fllfU111:lillC1~~fl1Cl11~'tIéJ~CI'fl'41 l.Y1U1U~fI,Jl~1~fl'lU~{ CI'fl'41'~1'U1éJl~CI,J~UCI~1~U

lill11\llfl~Ul~fJ 1'1iUl~fJ1ri'UljjéJ~ 1'UllW~H '1 l'liU ljjéJ~fl'1l'Y1ft ljjéJ~um'l1!1J l1C1~'l11l~U'41 lr1U~U
. "

~éJmlUll1ft'YIlifl'~1n'llii 16-18 ljjéJ~Cll'I'Un~~fléJrimfJl~~'YIi"H'I'tIéJ~éJ1W1~m'tléJlllr1ufl1~flll1 UCl~. . ..
'~1'l.JléJl1I'1lUlinll~H '1 UCI~1,Ju'U'Uumi:l~fJml11'tléJ~'tIéJlll.,j'lm~1[t..

luuiJfJm ~fl'1 éJ fJli fJllr1U 11'll'li lii Cll'I'l.J1 Ü~fI~li1 Uljj'éJ ~~ij m lmh~tlJUCI~lrlUl11ljj'éJ~~éJri
'li 'li 'li U cu

1 '" 1 ., d 0' 1- l 'j/ 1 'j/'" _ l '" ., 0' ., •
U!'tI~1l'll'lilU UUllfJUlllft\l'fl'j~Ul1lfJWll1111l'll' lJ',j~lfIC1lc!J 1111 fll1'1J1W~lJUl.Y ~'tI',j W 'fl'j~'j 1'll'1~1fll

1'j/~ "'_1 ., 0'... "'1" d 0' ~ ... "'''' 0"11l'UU'YIlJ1 ~'YI'U'tIéJ~'fl1~éJ~fI l11éJ~Cll'f'Ul U UllfJUlllft\l'fll~U l1lfJWll11 111'Il' l'UU!1JéJ~'YI11fl1l11 UlflW
• u
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. . "
Uîl~l~ 'U1l'lf1i li1i1 ij N'fl'Uloù'1:IJ léllftfJtl a:IJ 1fl'Wtl ff:IJfl11 ljjél iY'U1'1l'fl lîl'\J él.:J'W1~tl.:J~ îl'W'll1~ ij'U'YI'Ul'YIUîl~...... .
fl1l:IJffl~qflrtlfJîl.:J U~~Ù.:Jl~'Uljjtl.:J1 'Ul'\J~1l'lf1ili1 'O'U~'U ff~fJfll.:JK1él~1ifJl

~él:lJ11'U ff~fJflH1i'U'U1 'W1~!~1~lfliY'U:lJlY11l'lf ijm1 ml~~tl'UN'fl'U'illm1 fJ.:J~'U'YI,r K1. . ...
'il. 'j/ 1

Go' ?t 0 'JI Go' 1 'JI 'JI ct 'JI 'JI "'~ 1 Go' "" Go'

ff~'Ulfl'Ull~ U(l~lYîl1.:J'W1~'UH:IJ1l1J'U 'Ol'U1'U:IJ1fl 'W1tl:IJ'YI.:J lY~fl'U'YI~ flfl1l~~él'Ul'\J11lJ~.:JtI'U!1'UéllKfJ

'il 1 il ,

élal'U'Uinw~'Ui1~l.:J '1 'YIHmfl~ffl'U Uîl~~1:IJ1'\J~,"11jjfWI1'U l'Utiù.:Jijfl'UéllftfJtlaütlfJ 1'Ji'U tiîl'W'U1... ... .
il'O'il'Ù'U~.:Jij'lf'U mi:IJütlfJ ~tl'WfJ'W:IJ1'Olfl'U fl1l1fJ.:J~'U'YI,r loù'l:lJ1~.:J1mlfltl a~-ù'1'U,"1~H ~l'Uîl'filKlîll

~ . ...
l 'JI.,

éllUl tlljj tl.:J îl'W'U1 mi:IJ i'YI fJ'W 1'Uti él'W fJ'W:IJ l'Olmjjtl.:JlYîl1.:J'W 1~'U Hloù'l:lJ1VlÏ.:JlY ltmmri.:Jti éllUltl-ù'l'UlYij cY1'U• •
• 'il •

flri:IJfl'Uti'W~m'J:ll''YIm~fJ\ltitl'WfJ'W:IJ1'Olfl m .:JK1tY~'U lfl'UlY~
CI " CI CI

'il •
'jJ ~ il -=9. " 'JI ct

l'\Jl:lJ1~.:J'Ul'U11tl'Utl fJ 'UlYîllfJ'YItl.:J'YI'\Jtl.:J...

~tl'W fJ'Wloù'l:lJ1tl al 'U~l'Uîl'Ul.:J.,j'U lY:IJ1fl éllUltlljjtl.:J îl'W'U1 ~.:J... .

Uîl~1tl fJ'W1~'W'YI1i'U l'YI'U'U' lY ril'\J lff111W'U11'W~• •
'il

éll'O'O~ij'J!:IJ'If'U1'U11W tlgl 'U'Uinwmrili1~1~'U'~

il'O~'Ù'UljjfHff1~'lJ1 u~'O~ijfl1l:IJ1~'U":IJ'Il''Umfl1fl'J:l~1 m1:IJ~1:IJltfl'J:lw~ Qijtl1~1'YIK U~fl~1lm1
• , , , 'JI ,t

lVf:IJtl1~'lflm ~tl'Uoù'l.:J~l ljjtlltifJ'U n'Ufl~1ll~~fJl1.:Jtl1~1'YItY U~tlal.:Jh~~1:IJflWriij1~t1~'U'riihhfl~'U•
lmri.:J Nfi~1'Umfl tl~ffllYm 1:IJ fill,r~.:Jwj~ ff1~'U1ijfl1l:IJlrJ 'U 'Il':IJ 'It'Uljjtl.:J~ tl'Uoù'H ff.:Jldmtl1 fJ'Ulti fJ'U n'J

CI q q 'U

'il
(li (lI.c:I (li cv.c::S •

'O.:J'n~îl'W'U1 'U tl fl 'Olfl'U'UfJ.:J:IJ flîl:IJ'lf11:IJ él UJ
• • u

1~'U 'lf11:IJtlUJ~:IJ1'Olflm .:JlY.:J ff11~,i'Ultl.:J 17
u •

cY1'U ~.:JlY1~ Ü"J:::'1i~ ,f'Ulflm~'Uljjtl.:Jffl~ty:lJ1~.:Ju~l 'Utl~~ tY'U'Û'J:l!1'U1lfl.:Ji.:J4'U1 'U ff~fJff:IJ1~'O

'W1~:lJlYl~m'W11~ ff~fJtlfJ1i fJl~él'U~'U Uîl~ 'Olfl m1~flijtl1~1'YIK~tl'U1'tn1tl ~~1'Utltlfl Uîl~~tl'U flîll.:J. ...

'\Jtl.:Jljjtl.:Jff1~'U1!~'Uihl'\Jl ij!'Û'Ul'\Jlfflt'U~1l'Uff.:J uîl~ii1l'\JWI.:J'WîlJllg'U ~.:J'\'Ï1hfl:Ûtl.:J ff1~'U1 ijl~.:Jl'\Jl
CI "u CI

'il 'il •

'If~~tl'UN1Uîl~iiltld:lJ1fl ij fl ln~'U'W'U 1'U11W 1~t1fftll'UlYîllfJU,".:J1'U'Uinw iilUîl~'If~~tl'UNltitY'U'Û'J:l!l'U
'il

n'U1l'O:::l~'Uftîltl~ff~fJ'YI11111~ 1'Ji'U m'Wffltfl'U'UNÙ.:Jiil'W1~ l'WiitY~{ ~l'Uîll1'UmH élllfltlUfl.:JflélfJ

l-tJ'Um'Wffltfl'U'U~l ftîltl~ff~fJ'YI11111~ 1~tl";hijéllfJtlal'U1l1'W'YI1iK~111'J:l~ 13-15 fllw;hl~'Um'W'W'YI1i
lU CIl cu CI CI

'li 'JI • 'JI

tl1~1~ 'Utlfl'OlflÙ'UÙ.:Jijiil'W1~1il~1 'OiUJ1i11:IJ iillfltlUfl.:Jfl élfJ ti'Uinwiil ij'W1~'W'YI1i1tltlH:lJn1oifJ
q u CI lU

l~'Uft~tl~ ff~fJ1~'U1fliY'U'YI1 Uîl~~1~.:Jl'\Jltltl1 ~l'UîllY'Utl.:Jtlîll 'lYîl ij1tlfJ'W1~'W'YI1i1tltla'U'U'If~~tl'UNl. ... ...
• 'il

ftîlüri'W'Ul'U l'U1lwfftll'Umrili1 l1l'O~tY'U'Û'J:lllil'U1l..

'il

~-:I·trj~'Ufl"j'Uum ù'U l'i~'Ullltl.:J l'U11Wff~fJ'\Jtl1J Ù.:Jijl'YI1fftll'U'\Jtl:IJtl11flijtld VlÏ1ljjtl.:J
'il 'il

'Il'11-ù'1'U11fJfln'U1l "ljjtl.:Jlt'UUîl" 'Utlfl'OlflÙ'UÙ.:JijU'U1rilU'W.:Jl~'Ul'Û'U~'UUîl~flÙl...

Go' Go' ....

'O.:JlY1~tl'U '1

ffllY1'U

:t ,d 0

~.:Jtlgtl~l'Uîlfl.:J îl~fl1

'JI " '1/

tlg mfJlYlt.:J~lfJ:IJ1VlÏ.:J1 lY~tiFh'\J1l'\Jtl.:JU~Ù l'Ufl1'U lfJfl tY'U 'Û'J:l!1'U1lfl.:J~lfJ:IJ11 'U ff~fJfl l.:JK1tl ~1i fJl~él 'U~'U
t 'JI t,

1~tlVlÏ.:Jl~'Uljjtl.:JlYÜ1~1'U'YIHiitY~~1'Utltlfl 1'Wn~ljjtlff:IJ1~'il'rn~n:lJ1ii'U~ti1 lY1tl'W1~1~1~'YIél.:J 'YIH
'il 'il

ffmtl'U lfll.:JK1él~1iflll'U 'W. K. 1893 Ù'U 'v{'YIH11.:JU'U'UUN'Ufil'Utl.:J1~fJ1n'Ufl1 .:Jfl~ .:JK1tl~1ifJll~'U1l'lf1ili1

titl léll'W1~'Ufl1K1tl~1ifJll~'Un'lf1ili1tlgflîll.:Jijljjtl.:JlYÜ1~1'U4 v{l'U ljjtl.:Jîl'W'lJ~ tlg'YI1.:Jv{1'Umi1tl llltl.:J
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'Ufl'.i'\.mJflf)~~ l'U~~-r'U~lfJfl ljjf).:I'W'.i~l.h~U~.:I f)d~l'U1~ ljjf).:Itl'W'.i'.iW'lJ~ f)g'YIH~l'U~~ -r'U~n '.i~fJ~'YIH

'lhnônl'lflili11~mfJl'U 2 1'U 1'li'Uti'U
1S

nlf).:I\llfll'Utl~~'U fl'.i'U lfJmflmrl'Uljjtl.:llfù'lfil'U UCl~fll\l\l~lflmrl'U'YIHN1'U'tItl.:l'\.ltl1Ji 1J'.i lW '.i'J1J

" " .
l1.:1fll'.itl'WfJ'Wl.,r11Jl~.:ITI1'Ulrtl'U 'tItl.:l'll'l'J1JtlW Cll'J 'W'J'U W'J'U Cll'J11fJ.:I ~'U 1'tl1J'.i lrl'U~'U ljjtl1Jlmi·.h1J

u u ..

" "
ti'Uti1J'Il'l'Jii'Uljjtl.:l ''YIfJ~.:Il~1J

"
;.:1An~ n l'.i fHY1J n Cl1Jn~'U ti'Ul1.:1'Y1H~l'U n ln.h~ ntl1J f) 1;'W

l.h~l'WW UCl~fll'.i~l1'Û'U;1~ 1 'UU~Cl~'Il'1J'Il''U~'JfJ il\l\l,j'U l.h~'Il'lmff'J'U1 m.uflltlfJtlvl 'U'Il''U1J'YI UCl~'til
QI QI U cu

il 1 1 •
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Suwattana Thadaniti Eco-cultural tourism on the banks of the Chao Phraya river...

Towards sustainable eco-cultural tourism for water-based settlements on
the banks of the Chao-Phraya River, a case of Koh kret,

Nonthaburi Province

Suwattana Thadaniti 1

Abstract: The Settlements and towns along the Chao-Phraya River banks, river
islands and canals constitute a unique aspect of cultural heritage and national identity.
With such characteristics, many water-based settlements on the Bank of the Chao
Phraya River are attracting and welcoming the tourism industry. Therefore how to
derive the most practical way for the water-based conumunities to achieve a
sustainable eco-cultural tourism and benefit from it is the objective of this paper. The
study has been done by using "Koh Kret" as a case study. "Koh Kret" is a small island
of 4. 12 square kilometres in the Chao-Phraya River within the administrative boundary
of Nonthaburi Province. The community of Koh Kret is a traditional settlement with
historical value and identity. The residents are mainly from the Mon ethnie group, and
have preserved their culture as beautifully expressed through the way of living,
architectural buildings and cultural activities, eg, temples, ancient houses, settlement
styles and the pottery artwork. At present, tourism on this island can be regarded as
community development as weil as cultural and art conservation. The finding 'rom the
study recommends that to prevent the negative impact from tourism leading to the
unsustainability of the industry, the participation of Koh Kret community in their own
tourism development needs to be promoted by the govemment. If the Koh Kret
community can expose its way of life and manage the impact,of tourism then Koh Kret
can be protected as a living historie gem of the Chao-Phraya River.

Full paper not provided

1 CUSRI, Chulalongkom University
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Chao Phraya river and canal network nostalgia of aquatic heritage

Naruemon Hinsharanan 1

Abstract: "Venice of the East" is the term which represents Ayutthaya and Bangkok
as cities of waterway network nurturing riparian settlement and transportation.
Although Ayutthaya and Bangkok have certain aquatic features comparable to the city
of Venice, the term "Venice of the East" does not contribute to the full understanding
and appreciation of way of life, conception, beliefs, rituals, artistic and symbolic
creations stemming from close association with water. This paper describes Chao
Phraya River and its canal network as the ongin of unique aquatic traditions. It also
explores the decline of aquatic mode of life after rapid urban growth and orientation
towards road transportation. In order to create new economic opportunities as weil as
to satisfy the sense of nostalgia, attempts have been made to revive or even reinvent
certain traditions. Yet genuine aquatic traditions are fading through time, as the river
and its canal network have been neglected and lost their meaningful existence.

Full paper not provided

1 Chulalongkorn University, CUSRI
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in PuHamonthon ...

"The power of local history and community development": a case
study in Amphur Phuttamonton's community,

Nakhon Pathom Province

lam Thongdee\ Varapon Sisupan2,Wattana Teimpatom3
, Selaphum

Voranimanon4
, Samreong Yupracham5

, Viliwan Orot6

Abstract: The Research study of "Community Change and Development in
Amphur Phuttamonton, Nakhonpatom Province" was designed as a qualitative
research; data collected from documents and field work by personal and
collective interviews and group discussions. Two main points are addressed in
the study: what are the local events which have shaped local history and how
did they become the engine of development and change or not.
It is found that there were many events that could be linked either directly or
indirectly to local transformations. The local events that had the most significant
impact on the development, the economic, social, cultural, and environmental
changes were the advent of the kingdom of Dhavaravati and Suwanaphum,
Buddhism, the king and Chakri dynasty, Government Organisations, Bangkok
development and other general events; This reports shows how these events
were subsequent causes and consequences of local history but that people
were not aware of this causal chain.
The research suggests that an important point is to increase the community's
awareness and the value of local history in local development. It can make
people feel more conscious about the preservation of their original way of life,
responsible and proud of their local culture as a basis for community
development.
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fll'HTlJfl1lJW1Jflflft fl~lJ uft~fll'iiCfl!1Yi~'W'Yl'Wl1CflV*fffllJ1~elnh~I~'Ul1ftflfiel ij!11lPJfl1'iru1Cfl

1 Institute of Language and Culture for Rural Development, Mahidol University
2 Faculty of Humanity and Social Science, Mahidol University
3 Phuttamontol Hotpital, Nakhonpatom Province
4 Institute of Royal Technology, Salaya. Nakhonpatom Province
5 Mahidol Vitayanuson School. Nakhonpatom Province
6 Primary Sc~ool Office, Amphur Phuttamontol, Nakhonpatom Province
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ...

l , 'j/ 1

111 ~Vi i~lrl'U 'l.h·~1~fY1~~{~tl~i)'U Il''~ 111~tll'j u!111 chu'Ulrl'U'V'l"~~ tl~W!'U 1tll'j Il''~ tll'j 1tJ~t1'U
q

.1 d"".l '1 '1'" ''" "'l' 1 & éI 1 d '" 1lllJ" ~'Yllf1~'U'U t'U 'll1J'If'U t'U"f1~W~tltlN nJ1~l1 'j tl 1J C)f~ ~"tll'jfYf1m'V'l'IJ111JIl1~tll'j W11"1t1tltll ~

~l~~~'UIl,,~i~'~'hrl'U tJ 'j~1~fY1~~{~I~t1l.,r~Nf1'IJ~tl~~'U ~~ 1~t1~ Hll"~ l~t1fl'tl1J Il''~'V'l'IJ11

tJ 'j ~ 1~fY1~~{~tl~~'U 1~t1lf1'IJmW 1im ~l'j'jWf)ij,mw1im'Ylln ld~,'V'l'j~'V'l'Yl1ifY1 ~'U 1,'V'l 'j~1J111
q 'li q

mJ~~rJl 'U 'j1'Jn~ffif1~ ,mJ lt1~l'Uf) 1f1f! ,tll'j lijtl~tll'j1Jf1mtl~,f1~~l 'Yl'V'l1Jl11'Um ,1l"~Il1~tll'ju!~1

, 1J lrl 'Ut! \limY1rlty~~~tl~W!'U 1tll'j Il ,,~tll'j 11J~t1'U1l1J"~'Yl1~lfYnj !f1\l ff~f11J lW! 'U 1i 'j 'j1J ~~ln~

~tl1Jll"~'Ylf'V'lmm l 'U ~tl~~'U l~tIlf1~~'U l'U"f1~W~~liJ'UIl1~liJ'U~"'Utl~n'Ull"~tl'U ~~1'U~l'U~•

Il''~ 'l.i~ 1l~'lf1J'If'U hj'~~'j~l1Uf11 'Wm11J rl1rlru'U tl ~'V'l"~"~f1rild•. U

JI -C:\QJ t efd 0 QI ~ r .c: , 0 QI

'Il éw:r'/.J fJlI '/.J~ U1nn 1'i J Uflfl J -J '/.J 'YI ff 1fI flJfI V'/.J 1U~ nYJJflfIJ f/1fI J1JJff1fl fIJ'Il V-J
U q U

," .
IlJ~ l;!rr1 ff~{nv -J fi'/.J1'ivmJri~ '/.J 1'1fJJ 'lf'/.J 7»JJ1nij'/.J TflflmnJ1/fJ1Û;!'YIN IlJ~ l;!rr1 ff~{nV-JfI'/.J

7j/ d." '1 '1 j/j/ j/ ?t ""
JJ1 'JfnYvmnY~'/.J1'lfJJ'lf'/.J fI'/.J !'/.J'lfJJ'lf'/.JU~ mJJ1nm-J1mmj1J'/.JJJ1'1lV-J~'/.J/fJ-J JW~mflflJ1JJ

q q "

, "
fl1fI!Jû7 U'I1J-JJJ'l1 '/.J ,hiJnfUNfl 'lfV ul'ivnv-JfI'/.JJJ1nij'/.J rifvJJ'7 nun nri~'/.J1'1fJJ 'lf'/.J 1'/.J~1'/.JI'iN'7

o

1. u'Ynn
d ~ 1""'" <! jI d , _al c' il' d d ~I
~H)-J "u1~1~ffl"'~1nB.JOU" U1fJ~mUfJ-JfJfJnJJ':intJJJ'I1u-J'YUIJU

'li •

, r 1 J,I

U':i~ I(Jîfu~fJnnWfPJJU1nfJ-Ji)u'I1rfJ"lfJJîfUfJONO-J mn~~ rfJ-Jn?~N"l fîm i1fJ'I11(;J'n~

6fJfJ-JnfJ-J;iU~~11fJU~fJ-JWfPJJUllltJ~ 1m1JulfJ#fJ-JfjfJ 1UnnWfPJJU1 Iço/(J)PI':i-J I~U nn 1'ff

ffn}j 11'j(Ju{l#fJ-J)PI'N"l l'I1tJ'1iifJunn 1'f1l 'j(Ju{l#fJ-J':i1J6fJ fJ -J)PI UlfJ-J~(;J'1JJnfl 'l-l1JJ1 hi

1.h~ I(Jîfu1uiJfJVUUlw~d-JNtJ~fJ1111UfJU1f/)PI1'ff 'ff?(Jl'I1lPJ1'l1thi! 11':i~I~U'fI-Jnd1Ji!û-J
" "

fln(JnvUl1JU1h~I~U?U(J I,"wfj'l1;nnnfJnJJl1JUJJ11W~fJnJJi:hr1fl1 i-J)PI'fJ 111û
'li u

1.1 11annl''j fl11~tihn.nHîI~fl11t.lth~t1r'.lf)~nl'i11ltJ
cv

1.1.1 'tH' flfll ':i

1~'U~m)1Jf'IJtl'U 1~t1~1' 1Ji1
QI -C:\...-:f -C:\!JI

"ff-J fi JJ'Il fJ-J JJ'/.J '!Jfl'lf1~ JJfI J1JJj UJfIJ n1J
q U

'11 umniiJuu V'/.J 1~rin~ 1~fJ 1r1flri;-J'YINIlJ~ l;!rr1ff~iltJ'/.Jn'tl1 n'l11viJuufJêhrffIJ 7'/.J m~uJ'/.J
" q U

n1Jri~ '/.J 111 'tI~n1JJIlifl'/.JlI Il'tl-J rifJ;!nn JJI'iN'7 'Il fJ-J JJ'Ij '!Jfl'lf1;!7»nv JIl1Il~Jflf) fIJ fi J1JJ~fjf}fIJ
" "

TiJJJJ U1flTiJJJJ J]jUllJJnfl!1'l.J 7unnIlJ~rifJ;!Il5 V;!'IlV-J'1fJJ'lf'/.JII'tI~ff-JflJJJJm~'T UJ1fIJ " li'~U.
... J QJ-C:\ t/Il!l do .. 1 r QJ GJ 3J -C:\ 1 ... 1 1

l'V'l'j 1~lJ'j~1~fY1 ~~'j \l~1JfJQ!lJtll'j~ tl~ ~f11Jll"~'lt1J')f'U t'U 'Yltl~tl'U ~W'l l1 "ltllJ'j~f11'j 1'lf'W

..- li :'" SI Ji 4i'J "ISI , .... "SI "" ""
(1) 'lh~1g)fl1tTg)''Ui'Jun~lfl'UiJ1HUi:l~&U8'H1tT11~rUU11fl!lU &'Hug)a~iJ~flll &~U;)1t:y&g)1.J

?t '" y "'l d '1 JI "'l." '1 " ~ '" d " 0 '.1'1 "Tg) Il''~f1mtlllJ'Utl~f1ml1Jtl1'jtl'IJ'YlI'jtl'U tl1'll1J'If'Ul1'jfl~~f11J t'U'Ylfl~tl'U ~1'jtl'Utll"~'U1 lJ t'If
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ...

• 1 1 " ..; jI " ." ""., i jld jI d '" ., ~ jI
U'I ~ t1'll''U l'V'I fl 't'Y'I 1\1 't'Y'I 'I fi" nl:!W~ \Pll\l "l 'Il fl\l<lpJ 'll''U '11 'I fl 't'Y \1 fllJ 'I1lJfI11lJl'Il lJll'Il \1 lJ'V'I" \lllJ 'U~ 'U VJ 'U

1~t1\1'V'1fl~~~ i -Mi 'U f11'I ~WJ'U 1

.& .1...... J !SI 1'1 0 ..... ~ .1 S'" ,
(2) IU8't'lUn~~'U8.:i1J~::::1V1AltTVI~m'U.ll1JUfl"&fltTlf1€y&Ufl1~1J9flH.:i'YUIg)fl~~).JUfl"flfl"U"::::

tT.:ifl).J i»ln~Hhûni'1JH~'ll'fl1J t1fllJi'1Jn{Jlnwcnn~f11 fllllJ41 fllllJ~ fllllJ\lllJ fllllJ'V'Ifl~ lm::::

m fl1Jll"; \1 fi 11lJ 't'Y'Il'llfl\l ri'\lfllJ fl'Ul~'U fl~lJf11'I W'I1~mil1'l1lJ1t1~ ri'\lfllJ~fl\lti\li7'UI~moô' 1~ \1 ~\I ~~.. .
l ,J,I ,

1~~fl111~'U~'t'YlJ\!'IW fl~~li1U~'I~1\11ui»C)$l'Ifltl li~~fl\lYil\PlllJ

1.1.2 fl11luihnn

~ln\ll'Uf11'I ffnl:!11~tIl~ fl\l "~WJ'U lf11'I Il''~f11'I IU~t1'UllU"\I'Ilfl\l'!1lJ'll''U

~ 1lflfl'VfYllilJWCVl" ~\I'I11~'UfI'IU!lJ"(lgtllJ 'YIfl\l~ Il''~ flW~ 2539) Il 't'Y~\I i »1~'U 11~WJ'U 1f11'I Il''~
l 'JJ 1 1

n n 1U~t1'UllU"\I'Il fl\l'ltlJ'll''U i 'U~'U li~\ln~ 11ihh'Ulntlloô'fl\ln1Jl'I1~nnw~N"l 'YI1\1U'I ~1~f11't'Y\Pl{
>1

mlN in~:Jf~ Il''~~l'I1ijfl'U11l'11~f11'IW~N"l 'YI1\1U'I~1~f11't'Y~{'Ilfl\l'll'lJ'll''Ul'I1~l'Ü ijflWun n ml1\1cu ca III q cu
, 1 J,I 1

i'l1 01'11 "l\l~fl~WJ'U lnn Il''~f11'IIU~t1'UllU"\lliln~~'Ui 'U il ~~Ü'U 1l~ilîlJ'l11rilflîUli'ri1Jfiflfl 'U i 'U 'll'lJu ca u u ca
• >1 >1

'll''U n ~1J 1ti!l~fl\lU'I ~1~f11't'Y~{1'l1"1l7'UlJlnl7n ~~ij~ll~~'t'Y \lflltl ~ltll'l1~~\ln~11i'Â Yi 1i»~1~t1't'Y'U
cu cu cu 1lI ca cu

, >1>1

i ~;:Ynl:!11~t1 i 'Ul~ fl\li'Â ~'U

o eu
1.1.3 fl1unnflW

u

l'U f11'I 1~'UfI'U~fl\l~'U fllllJfl1f1fliJi~~ 1~1oô'1lJ1fllfftli'U~fl\l~'U fl'U~~t111U't'YfllllJrilûni'1JH~
~ ~

• >l,

'll'fl1J ~fl~fl\lii'U i 'U~l'U~N"l l7'U ijl~fl'U 1 'Il11,,~il ~~t1'11" lt1flVl\1

~'U ~ 1~'UI~'Uil ~~t1'11~\I~ijfllllJ ri1flîYt\l i'U m ~1Jl'U f11'I~\ln~11

" !JI c: 0 ''1- li jllI) jli ., •
R'ltr~jnV.Jfl'/.J" 't'YllJ1'Ifl'UlIU 'll' l~ 'U'I1"1t1"l "nl:!W~ 1'll''U . ..

(1) tJ~::::QflVl,,nUfl1~ffWlUl').Jvu1unMÔu1cHtT8Ç)fla8.:iflUffU

11U~lUvlH9 'U8.:iVlUI8.:i ~\liJ~'YI1\1 U'I ~1~f11't'Y~{~~'lhtl1»'ltlJ'll''UI~1J 1~~'U flVl\1ml~lîYîY lW

1S1'''' SI SI~ ~ .....
(2) VtT.:iltT~).Jflll).J3 fi1 l).Jl'U1 &;) flll).JfIlfl~).J &;) flll).J~flflll).J

~ SI ~ ., 0 11).1 ' jI d i dl
't'l1.:iU't'lU&U't18.:iOU fl'U~~'UlIU't'YmllJl'lllJll'll\l'llfl\l'll'lJ'll''U fllllJ't'YllJ1'Ifl 'Uf11'I'ri\l~'Ulfl\l mllJ

~ .
,: Q,I Q,I O'&Q,I..c:), l'j)~

ln flfJ" n'Ull"~n'U Il''~ fl11lJ 't'Yl'U m1J H~'ll'fl1J~fl'YIfl\lfl'U

(3) 1,rau tT1U tJ Wfllflll).J tTlfl€y'U8.:iij~'t1HtJ~::::l~A ltTVl4flUfl1~
r JJ JJ l ,

ffWlUln8.:iÔU 11\li'Â l'ri 'I 1:::: f11'I~WJ'U l~fl\l ii'Uli~l'UlJ1 "~I"t1f11'It11iJ~'YI1\1U'I~ 1~f11't'Y~{ 1ut-Mi 'U
, JI 1 1 1

f11'I ~WJ'U 1 liifl\l 'llnfl\lfi'fllllJ!l'I1~li'ÂV\l'll1~nn;:Ynl:!11~t1lil~'U'IUli'I'IlJflVl\1I~t1\1'riflli~~i,r~liij
~ ~ ~

't'Yl'U i 'Uf11'I~WJ'Ul 1~t111ui-M1~

1.2 lVl01h~tHrl
Il

1 1 SI 1 1

(I ) l~fl;:Ynl:l1l'11~ f11'IW~l\1"l liln~~'U ln tI1oô'fl\l n1J~fl\lii'U ~llflfl'Vj'YI1i lJW CVl"
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Put/amonthon ...

,)'ni 1f1UmUjll UU~.:J11~U'iltlU'lIlI'I1U~U i uli'B.:J~U 'ilU m~..t.:JiI'iI~,ju

(2) 1~Bffm:n'Vl~.:J'Yll.:JU'i~ 1~fnff\Pl{li'B.:J~U~m~'~ultll'i~lU~W'l 'UB .:J '1111 'I1U.
1U Bl1fl BYj'YlTillW eynl ,).:J'l11f1Ufl'i U!lI

,
et , \JI v..,

1.3 N~f1tllYl1111~ &Y1'HJ

(1) 1~B.:JrlfI1111~ l1îi l'l1\Pltll'iwif1Ul.:J~l~Vl,j'B.:J ,)f11111'JU U'i ~1~li't1.:J~U'UB.:JÜ11fltl.. .
Yj 'Yl TillWCfIêl ,).:J'l11f1 UmU!lI

(2) 1~ t1.:Jr1rll111 ~1~t1.:J~tl1:lW~ 'l1~ B'i UllUU'U B.:J'Vl ~.:J U'i ~ 1~fl'1 ff\Pl {li'B.:J~U ~îi~ B.. ..
-w~u ltll'i llêl~tll'ilU~VUI1Uêl.:J'lIlI'I1U1Uli'B.:J~U Bl1fl BYj'YlTillW CfI êl ,).:J'l11f1Umu! 11

>1

(3) 1~11Uli 11111êl~11U l'Yll.:J1Utll'i,)11UU.:J lU ~.:JtlriT"J 'il1J11.:JfI1111i ll1ij'B'UtI.:Jlrl~tI

,; lV'I1l1'11U lu li't1.:J~u Ül1fltl'Vl'YlTillW CfI êl ,).:J'l11f1UmU..il1J• •

2.
..... et 0"'" ..... ..,
1fiYll~'U'U fl11111tl

2.1 l{)'t'}[J"'Ufll'ïl~t1
>1 >1

1Utll'i l,)Vrli'.:Jîj 1~fÏl'l1Uf1 l'i1'Ylv1111

_1 cv ..r
)J Warlî'lIJ1lfll] 'IfYlI;J 'U'U'U

(1) îil'l1~ tll'iWfflfÏty"l 1f1Ul.:J ~lnf1~U l~vl,j't1.:Jnuli' t1.:J~u Ül1fltlYj'YlTi
>1 •

11 WCfI êll1.:J lf1v\Pl H 11 êl ~ lf1vVt111 'il U ilB1~111~ U U'i::; 1~fl'lff\Pl {li't1.:Ji1 U 'U t1.:J B11fl t1'Vl 'Yl Ti lIW CfI êl•

(2)
• >1

U'i ~ 1~ fl'lff\Pl {li'B.:Ji1U 1'l1 ri lUUl~ U'Vl ~.:J r-l~tl~U 'l1~ t1~.:Jf1 'H~Bîir-lêl ~ tI..
-w~U1tll'i llêl~tll'i lU~VUIIUêl.:J'lIlI'I1U~lU lfl''i1:l! n'il

'Yli''VlVlm mh.:Jhul.:J

.. ..
1 4: QCV QJ 4;

'Um1ftfl1:l ll;Jtltl1.:1'U

't'ul.:1 'l1111Vfl~Ü1U l'i1'H~t1V'Yln 'Vlêl'l1~Br-lêlm~'Ylu'UtI~~ ~'H d~~~1f1 ~îir-lêl~B 'H~tJl1'JUl'l1~ 1,r 'l1 ~t1

• 1" <!I ~ ~ '" <!I ~ "j II) <!I ~ " 1""'';' ~ "".1 =" II) .11 '"'Yll 'l1'H'itJlUUu'iI'ilV'l1'itJlUUl~t1U 1'lJ'H'itJlUUllHm::;~u 'Htltlff~'HU'Ilflf1'UU lUU lU Uêltl1:lW::;

1

\PlN"l

~ G d ~ 1 d.t::ll J 1 d ~ cv 1 d .e9 QItJ,::; lV1ftUrVl1 'l1 mV(l'll'l1~tll'iW \Pll~"l 'Yllflf1'U U UBf1\Pl 'ilum::;'Yl'lil'il~uu f1V'Yl'lIlI'lfU'H 'itlff'1rlll
>1 • •

,~'ÜU Yitl'H1B'ilf1 ~11111'1fflUlil1'JUêllV~tllWÙtll'i llêl::;fflU lil1'JUtll'iUtltllrilffu~Bnum.
SI ...

'fItl.:lfJ'U
>1 •

'H 1I1Vfl'l'.l1l1'lfU U~11W~u li\Plll1'U BU l'U \Pl tll'iU tlm t1'1'U t1'1B 11fltlYj'YlTi lIW CfI êl
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ...

.1 i .: .d.a ,,,,.d il .... ~ i il .... • i il .... ~ ~ '" .... ~ .a i 1

'\l'U 'U'W'U'YIfI'U"l U~1JF-HHfltl1'\1f1.:Jl1'jmu'Ull1~ l1 l1'jfl'Yll l1 l1'jmu'Uumw l1'jmU'Ul.:JfI'U '\1 ~f1

fll'j ~\W'U1'1J'tf'U ~11.flf1'rj'YIli 1JWcrlll ~.:Jl1l~'UfI'j1Ji1J

fll1~fM'U1111'1f'U l11Jltlêi.:J fll'j~\W'U 1Ull~fl1'j ltJ~tl'UU1Jll.:Jcifl~W~~ N"l '\IfI.:J

'tf1J'tf'U i11'l~'U i 1J ffltl1l11Jltlmh.:J~ulJlJU~'Ul1~f1 f1~N~Viff'YIN. ..

~ 1 ~

fi1l1 'U ~.w'Ufifffl~ 1i 'UlJ1nw ~11.flfl'Vj'YIli 1JWcrlll ~·:ll1lfl'U m1J!1J lf1tl~.:Jfffl'l:l1 l'Ûfll11 2 1J'j~1~'U

....
fi fi

.. , .d.d il 1 .... 1 il .d~.I...... "il
(1) ll1~fl1'jW~N"l 'YIlfltl1'\1f1.:J fltl~Hl1n) fltlflfl1J'YIIU'Uu'j~1~ff1ff~'j'YIfl.:J

~'U '\1 f1.:J '!11J'IS'U~ 11.fl f1'rj'YIli 1J Wcri II ~.:J l1lfl 'U f1'j 1Ji1J

(2) 'Wei.:J'YIl.:Jl~ff1ff~{l1'f1.:J~'U ~f1~IJll'U 1fll'j~1'Ulff'j~in1l ff.:Jfl1J 1\W'Uli n1J

2.4
SI d , .dei QI QI

2.4.1 'Utl'IJtnllfUtlmn1 IfllJ 'j1lJ'j11J 1l1fllflflff1'j~N"l 'YIlfltl1fllJ'WlJll'U 1fllIJ

'\IfI.:Jl1'f1.:J~'U 1'Ji'U 1lfll11J1tlll1~ iUlJflfl 'W'j~'j1'tf,jîlJtY~~N"l ~1~tl1,j'f1.:J l1'Ü.:Jfffl lfIflff1'jfll'j~'j11l

'j l'1Sfl1'jl11Iijfl.:J~N"l 1~'U~'U

SI d il ..."' ........ il
2.4.2 'Utl'IJalllfltf'Ulll IfllJ'j1lJ'j11J 1l1fl'l11J'tf'Ufl1tl1lifll'jff1J.fll~W ff .:Jlfl~ 1'\11

~11J n1lfl'j'j1J fll'j ff1J.fl1~W1l~ i cMinfl1'j,j'UVifllfftl.:Jll.:J i'UUfllJ,j'UVifllfftl.:J Ull~/l1~f11lfl,j'UVifl~ltl

in fl1'jg'U"l ~11Jfl111J1l11J1~ff1J '4f1f111~ iY1J.fll~W1~Uri'tf1Tù'1'UUll~~~I~tl1,j'f1.:J 1'Ji'U 'W'j~ ff.:JCiJ

QI 1 il 0 QI"?I JI 1 QI i i/oClto.c:l QI dl , .... 1
'j ~fllJ ~N"l ~'U1'!11J'IS'U'j~fllJ~N"llu'U ~'U ff1'U fll'j ff .:Jlfl~ 1l~ 'lS1li 1lfllJ'U 'YIflUll~fI1tl.fll'Wu'j~flfllJ

2.4.3 fll1tf'U'fI'UlfUjll l~îlJ~~I~tl1,j'f1.:J l1~f1~~~lJ'YIlJl'Y1~hfÏîlJi 'U 1~f1.:J~I~tl1
il .1 .I.d ... d...., d i. 1 d. .d • i il

'\IfI.:J1J l'WlJu~Ullfllulltl'U fi 111JfIflll1'U l1'jfl'j11Jfl'J1JUfffl.:Jfl111J1l1'U 'U u'j~lfl'U~l.:J"l 'YIflll1'U fi 1

2.5 fll'i1.h~JJlt1Nt1
.iI.dd iil ,

2.5.1 'U 1'\1 f11Jll 'YI1fllJ'j llJ 'j11J fl1l1fllflfl ff1'j ~N"l
~

il ....
m1J'\ImH'\I~m'U1'Utll11

2.5.2
G. il d d i il QI ; QI

'U 1'\1 fi 1Jll'YI IfllJ'j llJ 'j11J fl1l1 flfll'j ff1J.fll~Wllll~fll'jff .:Jlfl~..
...

1Jl1lfll11J1f1

", ....
l11J ~l1J'\IfllJl'IJ~'lJfI.:Jl'Ufll11..

2.5.3 ~ 'j11l fffllJfl111Jflfl~tl.:Jff1JlJ'jWll11~lnlJ,j'f11Jlllvi1Ji 'U ff1'U~hi ff1JlJ'jW
cu cu f\I f\I

2.5.4

2.5
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ..

Ullî1''U éJr-H'lf)l';j1~tJ'l'U ';jtlU1J1J'\J'éN';j1tJ~1'U f)l';j1~tJ~éJ~th'~'lflJ 2 flf~ l~éJtI~1J
'U •

tI';j ~W~l'\JHî'1~~m1n1tJ~ 1'Uf1n1~tJ~ U1Jî1'lJ1J':i ru
• 'U

2.6

O'UtJ1tJ'U 2542 -llJ'llltJ'U 2543.
,

... """" 0'" ,f2.7 m.flflVlUîl~'Yltl~etl'Yl\!UJ l1!fl'i 1~11
1 '" " " 1

lÛfl~ 'il1f1~'Uli1~tJmJ'l 'U ~'Ulilin1~ ~lU~tJ'UH Uî'1~ 'il1f1m1lJllJ'U 'If'U UVI rim1lJllJ'U 'lf1WijéJ~ llî'1~
'U 'U

n 1~~ f1mm11'U lijfl~ ~ llJfl'Vln'Vm'Vl1~f11';j lij'él~f11';j Uf1m éJ~ f1iJi:hlJUI1Uî'1~l'Vlfll'U1î'1V'il1f1'1flJ'If'U
eu u u q. '"

lijfl~ 'il1f1fl'U~ l~i)'U lJ1l ~W~î'1éJfl ~~U'U f11';jl11fll1lJleû'1i 'ilU';j~l~ 'U~ 1~"l ~~ ~ lllJ'U~éJ~éJ1ffml'U 1

"'" d i j) ~I a .c!l i ~ </d & ~ do di fJI
flfl Hî'1~'Vlt]'lltll1 mtJu';j ~f11';jlJ1 'lflu'Ulm fl~lJfl 'U f11';j llm 1~11~m1lJ C)f~U'U lflflUî'1~'Vlt]'lltl'Vl 'If

::'1 "" II] fJI ,
lu'Ul1î'1f1 lflUf1

't1q'll afll'j~-:lYI"'UM"tl-:l'ftl'llU1U'IfU'U't1 11~f1 f)l';j '\J 'él ~ 'Vlt]'ll~ f11';j~~ \9l 'U lé) ~'\J éJ ~'ltlJ

i "l 'l dl II]fJ1 fJI dl II]fJ1 fJI fJI "" "l dl II]fJ1
'If'U 'U'If'U1J'Vl fléJ 'ltlJ'If'U 'U'If'UU'Vl'il~V'l~~WéJ~ lfl ~éJ~V'l~~WéJ~ bfl 5 fl1'UflltJf1'U fléJ V'l~~WéJ~ bfl

'VlNl'Vlfll'U lî'1V 'V11~lfl'';j'll!f1'il 'Vl1~'Vl~V'ltJ1f)';jti';j';jlJ'lf1~ 'V11~i~i'il Uî'1~'VlNff~fllJ

.:::f, , Q.I QI' 0 QI'.c!l 1 QJ

't1q'll-tlfll'j U'Yt'jfl'j~;)lf.lUlYi fl'j'jtl 11 î'1 f1 f11';j î1'lf1ty fi fl f11mV'l ';j f)';j ~ 'il1tJ'U1~ f)';j ';j lJ

llJ'U lU 2 ~f1'llU!~ ~fl U'Yt1m~mf.lmflt1U~flîn-:ltll'jf.l1i'j'jtlu'ti-:lA~f.ll ~1JjnU! g'U"l ~llJU 'U l~fl~
, d'do Q, d do l.dt 1 3J fi ,

11lJ11 'll tJlJti ';j ';j lJ'lf1~'Vl'lffl1Jlî'1 tJ'U U1J1JUî'1~ lé)1fltJ1~ fi 'U fl'U lJ1 f1f)1 1f11 ';j î1'';j 1~ î1'';j ';j fi Uî'1 ~ u'Yt'jm~;) lf.l

mflu'Yt1m~mf.lmflt1U~flî'Htll'jf.l1i'j'jtl't'i"1f.lu'ti-:l~1Jj llU! g'U"l lfltJ';jfl1J~'UVf1 î'1 NtT'U"l ~ llJ

U'U l~fl ~ ll1~ llJ 11 'llVfl~i 'U î1'fI1V'lUlfl~éJlJ Uî'1~1J j 1J'Vlmh~ l~tJl0'U î1'llJ l';ïfl 'il ~~fl î1'fN î1'';j ';j fÎi 'U~~

~N"l l~mijfl'UO'Ul1réJ 'lf1 ~l~tJ~O'U 1~ ul!'il~ éJ~l f1 î'10'U 11 ~f1f11';jîY1rlty'\JéJ~'Vlt]'ll af11';j UV'lj f)';j ~'il1tJ

.c!l Q,I Q,I ~ IQI ~ QI ~ Q,I Q,I

fi flf11 ';j';j 1J 'U 1~ f)';j ';j lJ'\J'U fl tJf11J u 'ill 'il f1 1J fi fi î'1 ';j ~1J1J î1' ~fllJ f1 l';ï î1'flî1'l';j ~ l'U 1~ f)';j ';j lJ llî'1~ ';j ~ tJ~nm
'U •

't1q'llafll'jnJ~f.lUU'l.J"-:I't1Hi-:lfltlU"~ l\ijfU1i'j'jtl H'U l~fl Uî'1~ 11 ~flf1 n îY1rlty ~fl

f1l';ïlU~tJ'UUUî'1~~fl~~m~i1'il~m~tJleû'fl~mh~ù'éJtJ 3 U';j~f11';j ~fl U';j~'lf1f)';j 'Vl~V'ltJ1f)';j Uî'1~•
l'Vlfll'U1î'1V 11 ~f1f1l';ï~mrlflu';j~'ll'lf)';j l~lJ m1lJ~fl~f1 n i ~U';j~ ltJ'lfu'il1f1'Vl~V'l tJ1f)';j VéJlJI~lJ~llJ

'lflJ 'If'U~~ ~ 1111 'U~fl~~ lJ1J 'U 1f1iJilwüJ 1Uî'1~l'Vlfll 'U1î'1viM'î1'1lJ1';j fi î1''U fl~~fl1J ~flfll1lJ~ éJ ,:jf) l';ï iM'l~
q eu U li

'"i0iJJQQ.I .. Ici ... 1 QI 1 t1& 1

'il~'Vl1 11lf1flV'llJ1J'U 1f11';jlm~f11';jlu"tJ'UllU "~"f1'llW~~l~c'j '\Jfl~'ltlJ'If'U'\J'U 'il~'il~ fl~';j éJfl.
dl .e:t. .e:t. Q.I do • jJ QJ ,

W D't'Hl? 'iflJ NI111U U 'J fI~U ,,:: 'Wij n n1'i'llDo3 'YIf11:1tJ~ N'1 u" 'J f11~ '11 'J.JJ 1tr11J1'i fi

11 fi 'i1::ntrfN 11 'YI trrVIiDo3 mfo3 'YI N V'i:: 1'~Ft'? tr~ {nDo3~U~'Dn 1n:r~U 1'1/11 'lfU;o3 n "'1 'J DDn 11 11 i1U

~ J/d 0 , ..:4 y'" , d 0 lq pIJJ JI 1 ct .e:t. Q,

Do3flfIJ 1111'YIWDfJ::U1DDnlFwlm'imDv'i:: W'lfU~N'1 'YInmu~ lJ mmJN11V'i::tr'YIfifl1W

.dl
3. Nîlfll'it1fl~l

e1i ,

,}7nn1'ift'mn'l'i1j'J1

t1':i~1'~ft'1fflP'/{na-Jdu'IUJ1fJ1h~n1'i

1U'IJJ'lfuêJ1ma'l'f'n1iJJWertiJ U-J'I11'~Uf1'i1JfJJ n
JI

Il iJ~t1':i~1'~ft'1fflP'/1Î'I1d1'1.7uniJ 1m1Ju wa'-J fflr1rulP'/'au
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon...

n1':i»WU ?"1/JJ"1fU~,m tin 1w5nYf)J ~19h-J'1 cd-J f} mn1':i1lf1n~ 11\P1 7JJHUJ;;~H (j~ 'YIfJ ya. ~

\P1'N'1 nntin 75.,jNl'fU "'7JJ1':ifJ",fN1J'YI",~1l1mf;-JlvllM' ~-J\P1'a 71liJ
, , ,.

<::l .t<::l,"" , ~I _1 <VC> .t'il "" <::l<::l 'il '""
3.1 lU '11~m'HU 't1i)~11!U 'U H'i::1UlftlffUl'î 't1 f),,:j (l'U 't11 fUI 1\1 f),,:j flU'l1.l

'ti 'U ihUlf)'Vj't1fi1.lWcnîl1.l1~,,:juvif)~Uli)'Ufl'î::~,,:jifi)~1Y'U ..nmJ1.h~fl1'à l'litJ I~ tJ~'j 1lf1l1lJttltJ

lJ 1'IJ tJ ~ tJ 1W1'Üfl'j 'ffl'j'j Wf)iJ(U'j~lJ1W 'Y'l. fI.300-11 00) t~tJ~'j1lf1l1lJtt1tJlJ l'IJtJ~tJ 1W1'Üfl'j 'Yll1'j ll~
q ..

(U 'j ~ 1J1 W 'Y'l. fI.1100-1600) t~tJ~'j1lm1lJttltJlJ1'IJtJ~f11'j'ff~NtjjtJ~tJf1'j i'tJf'l1 (U'j~lJ 1W 'Y'l. fI.2092)

t~ tJ-:I 'j 1lf11'j tJ'Y'ltl'Y'l'IJtJ-:lfltJ~tJt~1U'j ~t'Ylflhw(u'j~lJ1W 'Y'l. fI.2300-2385) l~ tJn1l'IJ tJ -:lflCW-:I lm

(U'j 1fl{] '11 ~f)i 1tJU'j~lJ1W 'Y'l. fi. 2385) l~tJ-:I'j1lf11'jtJtJfl~tJl']j''lJtJ-:lt~1')~l"lf1t1lJfJ{]('Y'l.fI.2367 -2394)

t~tJ -:l'j 1lf11'jt'ff~lIt'fflt1'j l'1l'V'lJtJ-:li'']j'f111:1~ 4 ('Y'l. fI.2394) t~tl-:l'j1lf11'jt'ff~lI1UtJiT'fff11'jtJ -:lf1'Y'l'j ~UilJ

t11~ V'IJ'ël-:li'']j'f111:1~ 4 t~ 'ël-:l'j l1~tJ 'Yl'j ti1UtJ iT'fff11'j tl-:lf1'Y'l'j~UilJtll~V ('Y'l. fI.2385) U1:l~'Y'l'j~UlitJ ~-:li'-:I

('Y'l. fI.23 86) t~ tl-:l'j 1lf11'j'IJ~f11:1tJ-:llJ 'I11'ff1'ff~('Y'l. fI.2400) t~tJ-:I 'j1lf11'j 'Ü'IJ lItl-:l~~tJ 'fftJ-:I~-:lfl1:I tl-:llJ'I11
q

'ff1'ff~('11~-:1 'Y'l. fi. 2400)1t1:l~f11'j'IJ~1:Itlf)f11:1tJ-:I t~tJ-:I'j1lf11'j tfi~']j'lJ']j'tJ ~tJ i tJ~tJ ~'Y'l'Yl1ilJW CV! 1:1
q q q

.,j 31 ... .1 i .,j d

('Y'l.fI.2385, 'Y'l.fI.241l) t'jtJ-:I'j1lf11'j'ff'j1-:1l~'lJtJ tJ']j'lJ']j'tJ('Y'l.fI.2411,2424) t'jtJn1lf11'j'IJ~fl1:ItJ"-:I'Yl1
• q

11'lJtJ1('Y'l.fI.242l) t~tJn1lf11'j 'ff~l-:1'Yl1-:1'jtl1vJ'ff1tli~(til~ i'* 'Y'l. fi. 2446) l~tJnl1f11'jtU~ tltJuU1:I-:I
• >1 ,

'Yl1-:1f11'j tjj tJ -:lf11'jUf)fI'j tJ-:I 'Y'l. fI.24 75 IjtJ-:I'j1lf11'j~-:Ih -:lt~ tltJU'j~tllJffmJl('Y'l.fI.2476) tj tJ -:l'j 11f11'j
li JI , 1 1 Il

tfi~'1hlillJi 'I1t1Ji tJYltJ Viti 'Y'l. fi. 2485 tjtl-:l'j1lf11'j'1J~fI"tl-:ltYlmYtyll'JU1:I~fllUfJlJtJ1('I1~-:I

~ ,y ~ Q,I

'Y'l. fi .2485) l'j tJ-:I 'j1lf11 'j f)tJ 'ff'j l-:1'Y'l'Yl1i lJ Wcv! 1:1 ('Y'l. fI.2497) t'j tJ-:I 'j1lf1l'j~~ tl tJ tJ 'Y'l'Yl1i lJ WCV! 1:1 'ff1t1 4
q •

('Y'l.fI.2497) tttJ-:I'j1lf11'j'ff~l-:1'ffm{jtflftJ-:lff-:ll'Yl~ 100 fil1:11~'j(mtglJ) fl1r:t1t1l 'Y'l.fI.2508 tftJ-:I'j1l
, .

y I~ 0 ~ liJ.e:::t. QI-C:lo

f11 'j 'ff'j 1-:1 '11 tJ1 tI'fftJ 'ff1'j f)'j lJ~1'j111('Y'l. fI.251 O)t'j tl n 11f11'j f)tJ'ff'j NlJ 'I11l'Yl tIl1:l tllJ '11~ 1:1 ru fil r:t1t1l
, ,

a Q.I ll::I Q,I ~ a
('Y'l. fi .2514) t'j tl-:l'j 11f11 'j~~ tltJ tJ 'ff1t1f111:11t1l-'IJ1-:1 fIl1:l, fil r:t1t1l-tJ fI'j']j'tlfI'j ('Y'l. fi .2514) t'j tJ -:1 'j 1lf11'j

'ff~N 'ff11 f)'j wrrttJf11'j tf11:l~'j ('ffU f).)('Y'l. fI.2521) tftJ-:I'j1lf11'j~~tltJtJ 'ff1t1~tJlfl~1-tJ fi 'ji'tlfI~
• >1 ,

('Y'l. fi .2521) tjtJ-:I'j1lf11'j U'j~f11fY'Ü~~-:lfi-:lihtf)tJ'Vj'Yl1ilJrucv!1:I ('Y'l. fI.2533) u1:l~tlmtltJihtf) tJtI 'Y'l.fI.
, >1

2539 tj tl-:l 'j 1lf11'j U'j ~ f11f1'Ü~~-:1 'ff'IJ 1.f1'1J11:1f111:11t1l('Y'l.fI.25 34)H1:1~ tlf)i1' 1tJ~ 'ff'IJ1.f1'IJ 11:1 t11 tJ t'Ylfl'IJ 11:1. .. .
, , >1

1'11'IJ 1:1 fil 1:I1t1l 'Y'l. fI.2542 tjtJ-:I'j1ltJ-:lf1f11'j'IJ~'I11'jffltJ1'11'IJ 1:I('Y'l.fI.2537) tjtJ-:I'j1lf11'j~-:I1H'Y'l tIl'lJ11:1

'Y'l'Yl1i lJ WCV! 1:I('Y'l. fI.25 37)
q

tJ tJf) 1I1f)îf~-:lijtftJ-:I'j1lm1lJttltJ lJ1'IJtJ-:lt'I11'Jf11'j w ~N"l Vitfi~~tJ flf)~ltJ ltJ lJ 1fl

t'litJ t~tJn1lf11'j'ff~N 1H-:l1tJtJ~'ff1l1f)'j'jlJ f11'jui''lJtU~tltJ~tJ11J1ttltJ'ffltJ~1:I 1~ f11'j'ff~l-:1mj. ..
>1 ,

'I!1tJ 'Ü~ 'ff'j'j f11'j ~1t111'1llt1'j1']j'f11'j 1I1f)f)'j -:lt'Yl'Y'l"1 lJ1mj1 tJYltJVi 1t1:l~ ~ 1'ff~f11'j'ff~ N'YlN~ltJ fl'IJtJ 1tJ
q eu Q eu

<l ~ 31 "" 31... 31
111 f)'ff~'Y'll tJ 'fflJ t~ 1I'Y'l'j~u tJtfl 1:11 lJ1tl-:l 'ff1t1 2 U1:1~ f11'j 'ff'j 1-:1 tl tJ tJ tJ f)1:l~ 11 tJ 1'Vj'Yl1i lJ WCV! 1:1

JI , • JI

l 'J1 "'1 î1~fJl 'J1~ n1'i Wnl ;hn.,rf)-Jnll'lfll<jfU V1lf1 f) WY/1j1JflJ en" 1l1~-JU~111 'i 1flJ li 1n. ..
l~ll.;fdJwrmwm11-JiNI1J~ 1 hiij<jfll<jfU luihi-JU1 liun"101l111JU<jf1'lJlfff)-J.;fWfIJIU 1nnu,,::. .
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lam Thondee et al, Community transformations in Puttamonthon"

3.2

lI1ifJlJuI1fJ.J 7I1fJtiNn~11'J

n'J'1Ù.J'I11'~lJfl'jI1!1J 7I1wf'J .. ..
_1 _1 ~ r! v "'" "" "'" -=li ~ ..., 0"" ,
u 'j ~Ul'YI'lltl.:.Ju 'j~ 1Vlfl nyVl 'j 'YI tl.:.J tllt 'YI &fl~ 'li lt &u ltVH'I.:.JtflflWVl tl

,",

fl1'j'"~lt l'flJ~lt1lt tltl.:.Jtlltéhliltl'rj'YIfitl wcnt1~.:.Jfl~111lt',Ytl 3.1.
..., "" v \li V~I ...,
t1fl1:tW~fl11"'lfltJ1'l1tl.:.J ~~&ult 2 t1fl1:tW~

, ., 1 1

~_I..... ~.,. ... «li .,. SI <v SI ... t ?t 'JI ,
(l) l't1llJ fll'H.l.!U'l:: 1 VI ft 1iJVI '1 't1UlYI 'Ul.Htm1 'li tHfl 'U 't1 tl-un'!!YI tJ VI '1~ lU 'U 1'1 'U 11

" '" "
f11'lln~fI îH)~ lfJ~ f11'l 'U~flî'lfl~lll11fflff~ f11'l iu 'ilfl~ li~ 'U fffl~rJ~flî'lfl~lll11fflff~ fln ln~'lfll'lf'U~ll• •

'JI ., 1 .% i 'JI 'JI '" ., '" 'JI
flî'l'él~ f11'lff'l1~1~I'1N'1 'U'U 'U,!!1l'lf'U f11'lff'll~Yj'YITillWcv!î'l f11'lff'l1~1l'H11'Y1fJ1î'lfJll'H~î'l f11'lff'll~

....1., ~ 'JI ., a?t 'JI .J '" .% 0 '" II) .Ii 'JI .,: "i
ff'U1llflflî'l11 f11'lI'1~t'l'U'Uff1fJu'Ulflm- 'Um'lffJi'f'lIU'UI'1'U C}f~lfl~'U'U~11'U'U ~u 'U'YI'él~t'l'U ~~fJI'1H

, ., 1 ,

~_I..... ~.,. '" «li .,. SI <v SI ... t SI ?t 'JI 1

(2) l'I1llJfll'lW'U'l::1V1f11iJVI'l't1lflYl'U'UlfltJl'UMf\1J't18~f:I'UIYltJ8tl'J,J lU 'U 1'1 'U 11

fl1 'lIn ~ fl1 W1i fl '1 ff 1 '1 '1 Wfl fi (U '1:: II 1W'Yi. i'f. 300-1 100) fl1 '11 n ~ 'él1 W1i fl '1 'YI 11 '111 ~ (,J '1 ~ II 1W. ..
" ,Y.:!l Q,I ol::i ... 1 d. Y QI i "" a

'Yi. i'f.ll 00-1600) f11'l ff'l 1.:1 III fl.:l'Um 'lffJi'f'l (u'l ::1JlW 'Yi. i'f.2092) fI'U 'il'U fl'YifJ'Yil'U11Jlflli'ffJ 'U 'Yi'U'YI

(U'l ::1JlW 'Yi. i'f.2300-2385) f11'l flflfl~'U 1'lf'U'él.:l1~1'~1'lf1fJllfJtl ('Yi. i'f. 2367-2394) f11'l1 ff~ 'illff1fJ

~ QI d d QI ~ ... I d~ Q,I d
'll'lftJ'U fl.:l'l 'lffllî'l'YI 4 ('Yi. i'f.2394) f11'l1 ff~ 'il'Ullfff11'1 fl.:lfl'Yi'l::u~lll'il~fJ'U'él.:l'l'lff11î'l'YI 4 flWI.j '1 W::

~Q,I ~ ~ od~ Q,I .d cl .d ~ y .ci ~ ~ 0 ~ li) i 'JI .,:
UUff~'U'lWfl.:lfl'Yi'l::U~lll'il~tJ'Ufl.:l'l'lff11î'l'YI4 'YI 5 !lî'l~'YI 6 lU'UI'1'U C}f.:llfl~'U'U~11'U'U ~U 'U'YIfl.:lt'l'U
, . "

.:!fI l.e:l ,y Clt. d."
'él'U !ll'1ll~ î'l1'1 'él'YIfl.:l t'l 'U 'U~1tJ

3.3 n1fJfl1'jW'YIHt.I'j~1ilflltfVljtltl.:.J~ltéh&iltl~'YIfitlWcnt1~.:.Jfl~l1
v v "'" .; V '\lIV~I"".o!l
'lIHVllt'MlflVH:n'jtulVlltl&lttl't111Yl'j~Ut111Yltll'jtlU1J.:.Jtltlfl ~~&ult 6 t1fl1:tW~ fltl

, .
14.cf JI Q.J' lI.I .Ct, Cf

(1) l'HfJ 0 1'HU nWfJ11J fJ.30Vf) 1W1'iJn'Hp 1'HUIJJJUfJ~n'J 111 'J~UfJ~on

tYfUU1"JJ'IIu7Ut1B~aU 1'Ji'U f11'lln~fllW l~fl'lîpn Wt.Jfi !lî'l~fllW1~m'YI1n11~ f11'l ff!Nlîifl.:l
r , '" 1

lîifl.:llti1!lî'l~'H"fl~1'U~l.:1'1 'YI1.:11m1WfI~liüifJ1.,j'fl.:l f11'l~.:Ifi'U~l'U ,!!1l'lf'U lU'llW lîifl.:llti1ffl1fJ

'YI11'111~ lÛ'UIPi''U ~.:I#.:Im~lifîi~î'l~fllf'U~fl11flfl'Yi'YITillWCV!î'lJ.:Il~fJm .:I!lî'l~ l~fJtJ'flll•

(2) l'HfJm101~lnfJ1,rf)~nV'tY1~'t:fnfjR1~U11l(J~ontYmU1''JJ'IIu7Ut1f)~iiu
SI , SI l '" 1

mi11flfl ~'U li fl11fl fl 'Yi 'YI Ti II WCV! î'll Û 'U ~'U li hHU fi WU f11'l 'il 1fl'Yi'l ~ 'Yi 'YI Ti i'f1 ff'U 11'Ji'Ul~ tJ1nu ~'U li
q q cu q

..,j i"" -1 a".1 a .. _ l "i a" 0 i 'JIa .. 1 .,

fl'U'1 'U'il.:l'H1~'Umu!11 1'Yi'll~llfl.:lfl'Yi'l~u!lll'il~fJ 'Yi'l~u'l~ ~cv!Wl'il~fJ 'YI1 'Hllm~f11'lWI'1N'1 fl'U

l~tJ11~fl.:lnU'Yi'l~Yj'YI Ti i'f1ff'U11J1fl1JlfJ lÛ'U 1Pi''U11 ~1'U 1'U!lî'l~f11'lff!N f11'l \J'lW~UUïY.:l'U'l W fl.:lfl

",1 .e:ttl tI ... 1 <r do,,'.et. QI tI ... 1 dt! Clt. QI

'Yi'l~u!lll'il~fJ 'él.:lfl'Yi'l~u'l~ ~cv!Wl'il~fJ lfl~.:I1'U'Ullfff11'lfl.:lfl'Yi'l~U~1l1'il~fJ lfl~f11'l"l~flî'lfl.:l 1'1~

.;" Clt. Y J 1 ,l do QI od 0

t'l'U 'U 'H 'U 'YI 1.:1 "1 î'l"l 'il'U m ~ mlfl~fll'l ff'll.:1Yj'YITillW CV! î'l'U'U 'U'Yi'U'YIflllfl 'él'U m 'lffJi'f'lll î'l~ fll lfl fl ff1ll

" " ,
'Yi'l1'U ffl1m!'U m~ f11'l W~l.:1'1 m~lijlÛ'Um~f11'l W'Y11.:1U'l~1~i'f1ffl'1{lil~'U'Yi"Hhfit1J".1',!!1l'lf'U

" . .
, 'U ~'U lifl1lfl'él'Yi'YITi1JW CV!î'l 1~vr\PJl'U1fll'l!lî'l~IU~fJ'U!lU î'l.:l1J1dÜ'il'il,J'U. .. .
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.,
f11 'j'Il fJ1 V~ 1 'Il tl~'ll'lJ 'll'Ulm~•, ~

I~U'fi'U ff~l'HrilÛiiJi'm~tl

tldd JI cv lV~t! tlrv,q cv
(3) ml'Jm"ifJl"mtJ1"IJéJ~nV't'f'i::U'HmI/VI"im6iJ::"i1711~fHJWiUiJ::m"i'tV~'Ul"U

71'U7'UnéJ~~'U 'Hlf11~f1ril'J()~l'H~f11'jW~fflH~ll'tn~1~l~m~ 'j'j~'Vl'j ~ff~l~lijtl~ Uf1'Ji'vfi1~U i U•
fflJV ~.rr.2095 llKJ l'H~f11'jWfflfÏty"1 ~ln~~uiulfU~~~ll'l~Uf1'J1J!lJ~1Ull~I~V1.,rtl~nD~'j~

., "",,1 .. ., '" _1 d.J _1 0 <9 i "" ~.,
lJ '111 f1'l:l ~ 'j VIl'' ~ 'jl'll'1~rr'iJm '11 mVlJ 'j ~ f11 'j 'VlC)f~ 'll'11U f1'JlJ!lJffl U f1 U~ 'j ~lJ 'Hl f11 tu 1Ti fJ tulDU" U

'JI ~ 'JI 1., d 'JI .. _1 "'.. ., ~i'JI
~U~"tl~lJ1 IDU~U11 'j'll'f11"'Vl 4 'VlHflU~Dtl~f1~'j~lJil"lJl'iJ~V 'VlHD'jtu~ 'VlH'jDff~ 'I1'IJ~f1"tl~

~ ~ .
" l 'JI,. ".

11l~6D'll'1 f1"tl~lJ'Hlff1ff~'VlH~Dlltl~fi~uiuYlufifftl~r:J~f1"tl~lJ'Hlff1ff~f'll'f11"fi 5 Il,,~f'll'f11''
~

~ 6 'VlHiYDfflUI'iJ~U1'JlJ61~Vf11'jff~1~ff'j'jf111"~~WJU1~tl11J l'lfU 'VlN'jfl1vJ f1UUI~'ll''jlf1'l:llJ

~'j~'jl'll'1~ffUllJ~U'Vl{ 'iJUm~..t~fflJvf'll'f11"~ 9 1t{'VlHff~1~~'VlTilJtuCVl" f1UU~'j~D'jml'll''ll'UÛ•, ~

'Vl1~fi 1U"tlVVhfi'IJU1U 'VlHD11l1f1fi~Ui M'ff1U'jl'll'f11'jlm~ffmUftf1'l:l1 I~U'fi'U Utlf1'iJlf1UWJ~1t{
~

~ , ,
Iff~'iJ"1 iuYlufiUtlV"1 'iJUm~'t1~i1ll~UU

(4) 6'HllJnl"ioiii6;itJ1-ÜéJ~nv'H',hml'Un1FlfguiJ::nl"i6iJéJ~nl"itlnFl"iéJ~UiJ::nl"i

rr~'Ul"JJ71'U7'UnéJ~~'U ml 1V~lUfl1f1f!'I1mml'l1 ~iifl11lJfî~~1l~~lVfflU f1~lU 1l1f1f1~ ~1'Vl~"1 lJ1

;~~u i ulfu~ l'lfU lJ'Hl1'VlVl"VlJ'I1~" mlJv'VlTif11'j'Vl'Hl'j11tl ffmDU1'll'1f11'j'Vl'Hl'j11tliuff~. ~

l~U 'fi'U ff1U i U'Vll~f11'j lijtl~f11'j1Jf1f1'jtl~iif11'j Ifl~tlU 1'I11~~;~~~iillfltlfn"lVl~u 11"~f11'j IlU ~

1'IJ~f11'j1Jf1f1'Jtl~~U i '11~ I~U'fi'U
tld JI U u 7 " .,;

(5) ml'Jm"ifJlmtJ1"IJéJ~nvnl~m'tVJJ'H1'UFI"iUiJ::m"i'tV~'U1"U71'U'U"éJ~fJ'U

1 JI 1 • JI

l'Û tl~ 'iJlf1YlU fiiillfltl'Yj'VlTi lJtuCVl"iimtu 11'IJ~~~~tlf1~~1'Vl~lJ'HlUf1'J l'H\Pjf11'JW~1~"1 filn~~u i U. ,~

m ~1'Vl~lJ'HlU f1'J iiJi'm'l11tlf1mm~U~"~fflfÏtufiritl i M'ln~~WJu lf11'j Il''~f11'j11J~VUll1J,,~~Ui U
• u

~ . ~

Ylu fit{1V l'H~f11'jwfflfÏtu"1 l'lfU f11'j~~f1UU fflV1~1l'H1U 'jtlDU tlf1 f11'Jnl'11U~"f1'l:ltu~f11'j i e:ffYlu
• u

, ~ .
fiiYt~V1 f11 'j1J'j~f11rrl'IJ~Ylufi1J1lJtu CVl"'IJtl~f1 'j ~1'Vl~"1 f11'jff~lff1lJ i M'iif11'J ~lV'I1l.i 1V~lU 'j 1'll'f11'j•
tltlf1U tlf1D1ntullm)~i Uf1HI'Vl~"1 f11'Jlln'iltu'Hl'iJ'jl'iJ'j I~U'fi'U

• u

(6) ml'Jn1"ioii1'tlUiJ::n1"irr~'U1"U71'U7'UnéJ~~'Ui1'tll~Ul'H\Pjf11'JW~

ln~~u~mà tl~lJl\11f1f11'j'IJV1V~1'Vll~lf1'j'l:l!nll'IJtl~1J'j~I'Vlrr~ln~~ui U 'lf1~nm~1~"1 l'lfU f11'jliJ~

~"1~A'1.,rl1fÏD~1~1J 'j ~ l'Vl rriUfflJvf'll'f11"~ 4-5-6 f11'j ff~1ff1lJ f11 n;ltl~ ffl '11 m 'jmfl~1"'Vl 'j 1V•
fflJvf'll'f11"~ 4 -5 - 6 f11'j~f1U~Utl~V~I.,j'1lJ1I~UllH~lUiU'll'lJ'll'ufD~1~..t1 iUfflJvf'll'f11"~ 3-•
4-5 f11'j ff ~lff1lJf11'j"~'VlUi UfflJvfil"1J1"~"ltlf1l1J'jlJ ~tu ffmu U..,.. ~ ~

lijtl~ i UfflJmrr'j'l:l!nll~ ~11tl~ i U~f1f!1J1"~"ltlf1'll'lV'll'lV '11tu'l1~1tu
1 JI 1 1

~WJ U lf11 'j lm~ f11 'j 11J~VU 111J " ~ 'Il tl ~Ylufi~ 'Vl Ti lJ tu CVl" mil ~fflfÏtu~~
• u

"", , r
d"... 1 Q,I.oC:::l li', d~ ~ d ... / '7 jI.c:::l ~.c:::l

t'I1~m'HU 11 r::1V1FflffVl 'it'l1'il1UflfJn.JfJ 'I11ffl'i::'YJll nnfJ fJ{f U'YJfJ-JfI U mUff-J

#Ii)~.(u 11Ii{JUlIlIM Im::fj'iln'i::'YJll'l11fJ11'JUt'I1~ 7mn~Wf1JJUlm'i~1UBu1 :JJ1miTllnw nh#
"" 'J/ ., Iij'J/

l'VfJU:: ffllflU'I1'iln~1U s~
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ..

3.4 '1J 'j~ni fil tn-d'tÏél~~'UUtlÇJ~nà'~n~'U1"l'lJ'tf 'Uélél f)'lJ 11'Uà'm:IW~

~liI'Un1~liI'U~H' liI'Uân'1Jif,..,)[JVllt'i~éllil'U1{)~f)'jt'i~éllil'Unîl1V1'j(dynamic) ~iêHdél~
l "

~~fl'UlÇJlIVlîlélÇJ [Îéllil'Ufl'U 't1'U~hflt\J1'Ufll'jn~'Ul'tÏél~il'U~~llff~~h..l \9l1'j 1~19i fl hJi1
.. u

V1nHUtlÇJ~

f1111J 1rJu 'V'l tr~/l'H~ ~~/'V'l ~1\9l'j (dynamic)'lJ fl~U'j ~l~fflff\9l{rifl~ ~'Ù 19i fl f)l'j 'W~U lGJ11JG)$U

Ihtr;fJ 1UJfinmrJ'i HU IJiJlI Clt'J'l?1'i n~1ICltn1'i

JYPJlU1'f11'7fU 1un'fJoJ~u

Ihtr;rn'i'f'll{n'fJoJ~uI11(JJn11JYjtJ'j'J'lfifn'i'fU1

Ihtr~ ffJ 'i'f'll {nfJoJ ~'IJI ~(nn11JY 'i t 11'1'1 1n!J'II ~611Clt

'iJ'7f'JoJ"Ùnrlm::m'iJYfJJIU1'f11'7fU 1un'fJoJ~u

Ih::r~Fr1 'i'f'll {nfJ oJ~U1~(nn11 '11 U· 'JU.:}1 un m f911 Cl::

nmiifJoJn7nJnfl'ifJoJlICltm'iJYfJJIU 1'f11'7fU 1un'fJoJ~u

Ih::r~Fr1 'i'f'll ln'fJoJ~'IJI ~(JJ n11npm JYl1 '111Ufl'i lm::

n1'iJYPJlU1'f11'7fU 1un'fJoJ~u

Ih::r~Fr1'i'f'll{i'J 7tl'tlfJoJn'fJoJ~U Im::n1'iJYfJJIU1'f11'7fU

,f'J 7tl1unfJoJ~u

..Q tJ' d JI Q,.f Q,f

IMII '11~n 1HU 1nu'J'tI fJoJ n11JYfJJIU 1n 1'i 'tIfJoJJY'i::J'j'J'lfi

Fr1'i'fU1Iw::n1'iJYPJlU1'f11'7fU(U1un'fJoJ~u
~ ri' d JI Q,f Q,.f

1MI 1'11 ~ n 1'i îIJ wu 'J 'tI fJ oJ n 11 JYfJJI U 1n1 'i 'tI fJ oJJY 'i:: 11 '111

n!J'II ~611 Cl:: 'i 1'7f'JoJ"Ùnrll Cl::n 1'iJYfJJIU 1'f11'7fU(U 1U

.<::to IIId d JI Q,f Q,f ,

Inrll'l1~n1'illJ 'J'lI nU'J'tIfJoJn11JYÇiJJU 1n 1'i'tlfJoJ 'I1U 'JUoJ 1'/.J

nmf9 nmiifJoJn7'itlnf'l'ifJoJlm::n1'iJYÇiJJU1'f11'7fuifu

1 JI ..
U'J'lfJoJflU

.<::to ", d JI Go'

1nrll'l1'11 n 1'illJ 1nu'J'tI fJoJ n11n 'ioJm JYl1'111 Uf'I 'iII Cl:: n 1'i. .
JYfJJIU1'f11'7fU(U 1un'fJoJ~u

Ifirll'l1~n1'iwi'J 7tllm::lm::n1'iJYÇiJJU1'f11'7fui'J 7tl(u

1 JI ..
U'J'lfJoJflU

.<::to ",d JI Q,f":::.d
Inrll'l1i'}n1'illJIn(JJ'tIfJoJ n11'i'foJ fJ u") Im::n1'iJYfJJIU 1'1/11

.,
'7fua'm:lw::m JY1::'J'lN 1un'fJoJiiu1ju

.,
T~tJ'Wîj'h l'I1"]m'iW~N"7 oniTtl tr11J1'itJltlUI'I1"]ltlupm 1»11n'n'j.Jjw:: nu M'

l'lfUI'I1'" n 1'irul~tJJ.,rv-Jnîl'W'i::m11iFl'1tru 1 tr11J1'iflltlUI'I1"'ltlupm 1Hjn~l'I1'"
" " ""

0' ""1 d' jIjI '" <V 0' ""1 <:1
n 1'ifIJ 'YI N mmlV-JmnJnmv-J'Vu 1~wJtJ 'VfIJ::l~tJ'JnUI'I1"]n 1'ifIJ 'YI Nn 1'il3Jv-Jn1'iunmv-Jn

'Gfjl~ tt'd Q.I Q,lQlrI' ~J/jl
trW1'ifl nv l'I1In~m'']n1'ifIJlntJ'Jn îl'W'i::U111mm 'itJIW::'i1"lf'J-JFI' 1~wJtJ

,
..., _1...... r! 'il "'"'..., 'il'

3.5 nîl~'t1H1J'j~1V1f'11tlVl'j't1él~f:I'UVlélfll'jn~'U1"l'lJ'tf'UÇJ1'UVlH9 ,nn. ., .,
n 1'ifln11 m îl'J'l1h::]~FI'1tr'" {nv-Jou 1un 1'ilutJfli-Jii Itlu'W{}-J",'vn1'iwPJJu 1'fU"lfU~1UIFI''i11!nfJ. . .-
ff-JflU l'PJJU 1i'j'jU iY-JUJ~crvUII'tI::'YIi'WtJ1n'i1u nV-JoUV1If1V'W'YI1iUflJcn'tl ~-J""V 1ïlii•

'il "'"3.5.1 ÇJl'UlfI'j'H9m)'lJél~"l'lJ'tf'U

, ""l'H1'Jf11),Wl'nl1t1tl(h~l1ln~;jUl1~ l~t1I'1Hml~ l~t1él tl1JfHl1t1ltlU

.... ft~'lÏl.Jlfl~m,JlfYn:fil nÛ'lfll 'lfU I~UI'i'U11 n 1'idJ~V1f1J1Un'itrn'ifIJf]iJ V1fIJ 1Un'i'YI 'J1'i1'J~ n 1'i
lIl9 q 4 'U
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~htiUJ~fhiM'lfu~""fl1illWCVlîll~i'um'Jvr~u1iM'lilulfu~fh:lJ1mnu 1n~Hilu'lfll'lf'U~U n1'j~
u • •

SI

f1UÛUfJ'tV{J'tVlvnh:mrr7YI{) 'lf':dïJ 'tV.rr.2300 - 2385 nîl1miluHH.:I1U~U~lU~hti\y1un1'J~i191

!'Y;îlm'J~lHîl~îl91~l'11m'JlI1!îl~lilunnllmiuliu1iu lH.:I1U Uîl~i'u~N'rtlhJ l"liU i'U~N'\I~• •
~ SI ,

Hîl~"l~îlîlnflîlîl.:lllm~l~~ flîlîl.:lCl1mJ~W'l i u~ufiih1flîl~fl1illWCVlîl -d.:l~îl'1 M'fll1~m'Jl'i1:lJ1

'I11nU m'J~1'\11fJiUlfU~~~u m;nfî~f1ôfJ.J T{J.J Uîl~ m1'V~f1ÔfJ.J1l111ff1fft 1ilU!~îlUl'\1~l'i11M'
.<C:\ ~ dl:::! Cl! J 1 d c:ll c:ll JJ ~ 1

fll1~ flN1ffnJ ~ n'l'\lîl.:l .... Uflllm ll11'l'J\y'\IU îlfJN'J 1~1 'J 1 !t1~'Illl'lfU !t1~m'J'll.:1.:11U '\lU 9lîllJ1V1'J~

Ulfl ~lI1~'lVl'J~'l îlll1n~1hh~!t1 ~l"l i'ui.:l1,.r'\l~flîlîl.:lllm~l~~"li1fJi ,.rm'J aUJ'l'J~~~ lm 1~1~1
• u

SI SI

VU 'J::fJ::f11.:1m'J'\IU -d.:I~i191~îlflNm'J !t11:J91'J 'llnr;;lImJtJl'rh~U1,r1-dmju11~1V1'J~fJ1hi:lJ1n lilu. ..
m'J l~lIflWfhHîl~lIîlfi1'\1îl.:llfu~ih1flîlVlfl1illWCVlîl i uf11.:1m'J1:Jiln'l~U mll.:l'Î1~l'lu

q cu q ...,

fJl1D1JDfJ.J~Fi'UiJ'fJ.JiI.JfJafJ.JJJ71liJ'riJ'i~.:I1ilU ~îlm nm 'J '\1 ~ fi îl îl-:l lI'I11•

~1~~1~fJ91'J.:I 1il UVlr:r.:l'Üu1fl~îlum'J1:J~ n'l'llll'lfu i,.r1'l~\yn11m!1mll.:lt.:l H:I!l1'J~ fJ~ H'J n hhilu

~îl~~ îl'llll'lfU :lJ1nün 1.... 'J1::1:J1~1~lh~ lfJ'lfulfu ~!'ri1~fl1'J H~'J~fJ~'I1r:r.:l1rlîl~m'J11J~ fJU u1Jîl.:l

"" l ," '" "

nnllfffli~ufi rlîli,.r1n~t:!tlA1Jm'Jf11.:1m'J1:J~n'lmh.:lv.:l ~'Jn'l i my"l 1,r1l1wi-:l i u~ufi 'Jll1l.1-:l
SI ,

'11 'I11fJ.:I1U~l.:1"l ..1.:1 fll fi i'~ Uîl~!îJn'lfu rlîl i ,.r1n~m'J ~l.:1.:11U Uîl~ m'J'\IfJ1fJ~1flNm'J1:J ~ n'll~lI:lJ1n

.1 .l d.... 1 cl! d ~ .. i 1 d 1 i ~ ., ~ ~ llJ ~.J
'\IU!VI'J1~VlUfl~.:Inm1nmmUUfl91-:l'\lîl-:lîl-:lflm 'I1\Y"l flntl 'I1!n~m'J~'JN.:I1U~'J1.:1'J1fJ~~'\IU '1u

" l '"

~ufi ilmfJl1lnFJ"JJ'lI'Uua~rFJviN?nîl1m~U!mr;;.:I1~lI.... r:r.:l !~lI'\Il\yfhr:r.:l h uîl~liJuU'I1r;;.:Ifi

9lîlUfl1mllm'J ~i191~.:1i u-d1U~1J'J ~~Ufll1l1~11~ 'lHîl~~lI!'I1 îl1 il 'l 'l,jU'lfll'lfUUîl~l~ ~iJ.:IfI.:I1ilu• •
cv Cll a ~ 1 1 ~ cv cv Y ,1 Q,I do 0

VI îl.:l fl1.:1 m'J1:J~ n 'l1'I1l1îlU !~lI911.:1U911""lIfl11l1 ~îlUCl1UCl1îl U li1n'\lU ~'lfUn1'Jfl11.J \Y nu 1~~ll11'J ()
SI SI •

li .:I;~.:Ifl11l11ilU l1Jf11.:1!ff'J1:Jjn'l'Uîl.:l'llll'lfU 1~~1fJ !"liu i U~fl1ff'J1:Jj n'li .:I1~îl.:l m'J ci1îl'U1fJfi~urlîl

1,.rln~m'JnuiJ~~l m'J 1~fi1U1fJ'I11!1 m'J'U1fJ~~U1~'J1f11~.:1 m~!~uiJnU~'l1f11~U1,.rUrll~.. ..
~lU1Ull1n UNflU~~l.:1mU1~U~()11fJl~ îld.:llfu~in~l~tl1Jlfu~lnîll~~~üfJf11.:1!ff'J1:J!n'l~

U91 n ~NtlU~lfJ 'Illl'lfllHîl~ 1~~.:I~t:!tlA1J m 'J~ ~lti\yt.:l~ îlvr~U1n1'J11îl~m'J 11J~ fJ UH1J îl.:lfl1.:1

m'J1:J j n'l~.:Inr;;11

ü'U;;fJfJ l 1 liJ'FÏD 'tY1:n'liFiIIû'U7tl'UUiJ'fJ l 1fJ.JfIf'tY1:tlfJJw~t1'UfJ.Jf'llfJ la~

4 ua: lFi'U'YlN7tl'UUiJ'fJl1fJ.JfIf'tY1: tlfJJlD~t1'UfJ.Jq'U'Yl11J'ua:JJ71lqfJ'lIJ'U 1ilU m 'J!~ li t:! Wfi 1flH

" ," 1

m'J1:Jjn 111,.r~ufi !VI'J1~1~Uf11.:1mr;;lÜnmmilu1~Uf11-:l1 U'J1W 1ilultlm~i,.r'llll'lfufi 11~U111J
SI •

vr~U11~ tT1Ufl11"~fli:1fJ~'t111~U1( 'VU1.242l) 1ilu!~UflH~lfJ'I1r:rm,r1~.:I~ufin1'J~i191 'Ill
, SI.

il 'l ~fJm'J ~i1911,r1Hîl::U1~îl~i191îlîln~91îl1~1~~~~1n 1~fJflîlîl.:l~.:Imh1!;ftlll~ufi~ N"l1 ,.r~.:ItlU

Uîl~!~îlll'lfll'lfUtlU91îl1~~1fJ U îln 'llnci'V.:I"li1m~îl.:lm'Jfl11JfllIJ11.y;îlm'J~~91 Hîl::l1J'UU 'I1~.:I• •
l " , 1

11J'J~ufi~ltiUJ'\Iîl.:l'lfll'lfU fl11tTi'H'Y1H10'rhn1l1pY('w. ft.2440) H1U~'Ufi !ilu.... ~.:1 ~ltiUJfirlîl 1,.r
u • u

, " l "

!n~vr~u1m'J Uîl~m'J 11J~fJUu1Jîl.:l'YIN!ff'J1:Jjn'l i u~ufifli'.:I~lti\y u:I!11~îl~~91'l1r:rnfiîl,rl1V.:IfI.:I
'1 "1 1

'Uu-d -:l'YIN1~îl H~~îl~i191VU"l 1~11J~fJUH1Jîl.:l:lJ11~f11.:1'J() lvJ:lJ1n~u fi~lti\yfim~lI'YI1.:11~îlniu
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tl l'.iU 1~'\.J flll.,j'lUUtl'l1lJ'IfU i,i l~lJ1 U01'l:mnfI'U 1 '\.J'I1lJ'1fU~ 'il::VillJ lfll'tlltl111ULl'I:'''N111.,j'11'tlU~

1J11mHpJ1ml fftltltll'VfV11~lffnIJn'il'tlU~'ltlJ'If'\.J~~I~lJlJltl~'\.J

fll·HtJ~t1\lUtJt'l.:lfll·'HijfHfll"1tJflfl·H).:I'VU1.2475 tlmm~'\.J~"'~'I:'l'~N'I:'l''.i'.irl

lffnIJnl1lln'ltlJ'If'\.J 1'\.J 1 U01'l:'l'~UlJl l~l'tlU~~~'\.Jl1mtl'.iltl~i1JlrW'l:'l''\.J 1111 '\.J~~'\.J'tIU~~'\.J1U~lJlnu'\.J

lrlU1U~tI'\.JllU"~01'.iUml'.iU~ iil'\.J11l'lHntlmh~l1lJll i U Vil1,r'.iltli,il1lJll i U~ltl 1JN'.i ltl~~'tIltl~
J,/ 1 l ' J,/ J,/ 1 J,/

~'\.J 1 '\.J~'\.J l1~'VI1ilJWCVl" 'lfllù'1'\.Jl11flm'lill1mhllJl~'\.J êjfu~'\.Jl1l'11 ~ lU'\.J lJ 11~'\.J 'tIU~~'\.JlU ~ 1~l'tlU~. ~

vf'\.J~1Jln ltl~d~fl'\.JlJl~ll"~"U'.i:: 1t1'1fumh~ 'tl~~llVil1 ,rlnll~"'V1l~lffnIJn111~lJlJltl~'\.J fll"1~.:1
d

1"1.:1i1t1\l1~nJ::Ifl~fl(2476) 1"1.:1I~t1\llm!1'i "1 Wl 'iltJ(~'i11:l{)4~.:It'l'~1:I~)(2477) 1'i .:I1~t1\llÇlt'l'l t'l::1\l
d ..

(2477) lHi1t1\l,j'1\lflt'lfl.:ltJ't'ilt'l'1t'l'~(2481) ~.:Ih.:lI~t1\lflt'lfl.:lt'l'lHfll"1tJWiJ 'VU1.2492 ltl'\.J~"'~
• SI SI

1'l:'l'1lJ 'I:'l'~ N'I:'l'mU'\.J lffnl! n'il'tl U~'ltlJ'If'U1,rl.,j'lJll~~nfllllJltl'\.J '.i::1J1Jll,,::îJmlH'\.J 111~~lJ ltl~'\.J f1i''\.J

IftÇlI't'i~fll"1W~l'fbtJl't'iqJ(2485) lnllflJllJl~tl111tllJ111ffl" ll~1 '\.J '.i::tI::tIl1tlmmtl'\.J ~"'~U'\.J 111"

'1 jJ <!t a _3i '" : l "1 jJ .J '1 d d.." <!t '1 ''1 '" <!t
~ 11 'lflJ'If'\.J 11l'VI1~1" um~U1JU~tl'\.J'\.J l'VIllJ ~ 11 Clf~ ~'\.J'VI'I:'l'1l mtlllYll~I"Utl ~ 'I1lJ ~ '\.J O1'.i U'.i:: tlU1JUl'lf~flU• •

tlWVll i -J '\.J l'l:'l'l'\.J~'I:'l'lJù' l~ tln ui'1JlU~tI'\.J~'\.J llJlltl'\.J~ 'I:'l'1'\.Jù'N 11ltlllll1J1Jmh~ 11 l tl'lflJ 'If'\.J1lJll1J
~ .

J l'Vi 1~'\.J t1l1l1u'\.J tll'.iVil i -J'\.J 1'l:'l'1'\.J~'I:'l'lJ 111UtlWVl 1'l:'l'1'\.J 1tl'\.JUl;~l1 "'tltl"'1Jl~lJ ~,,~i1~~u i -Jlln~. ~

• SI •

Vi ltll'.i ltl1:l~'.i1 'U'ltlJ'If'\.J i,i~ ~"~U1ÛU~lJ 1111tlU lvi1lJfltlU'.i::tll'.iflflfll"1'VÇlflt'lfl.:lClfflmftfltft'!li)"1

Ut'l::fl1tJfltJ~11\lfi\l~lftÇl~'\.J11" ltl'l:'l'ltl fl"U~l'I1 ~ lJ'\.J 'I:'l'llJ l'.i(lflJ1JfllJJli,imh~nU'.i:: ~Yl fim~• •
SI ••

~'Ul1l1lfltI111'~,,~i1~.,j'11ù'Utltl"'1J i,i~,,~i1~~ ll":: 'I:'l'llJ l'.i(lU l~" ~i1~111tll1'U~'\.J ld~"111 i,i11ltl
~

~H ~~fl"U~ClfUtI~W'l 111 ~l'u"tl" ltllJll tl'\.J '.i ltl!l'\.J 'l:hfity'tlU~'ltlJ'If'UlJl~~t1l1~u'\.J J~1 '\.Jll~'tI U~01'.i
Il SI J,/ 1 J,/

1~u l tln 'l:Yqjl1'.i tll'.i '.i::1JltlU l'Vi~lm::tlni'tl1:l1~~ll11l~UlJ 1 '\.J~fl-U~~ltl'\.JqflYlU~'I:'l'11ml '.i tl"1 'tIU~

vf'\.J~udl~lll1'111 ~ mh~ i '.i~~llJ 1't'i~fll"1Wfll"1tJa\l"'tllihtl'-Wftlt'lltll(2490) tl"'1Jltl'\.J~"'~~

Vi lmtltll~~ l1U'VI Nlff'.i1:l! fi 11 'IllJ 'If'\.J lJll tl'\.J 11m'\.J1'\.J fi l tl~ 11~11 "fi\l~tJ1nWdflflÇl.:lliTfl't'i~fl,,!tJ
SI •

'fiNli)~" u~m~llU ltllJll1'\.J t1'il~iJ'\.J Vil1,rn~"~Utll'.i" ~11'\.J lnllClf1J1ClflYll~lff'.i1:l! fi 11 ~'\.J l1ll1iju'\.J

tl1J(l tlîl11 111uvf'\.J~~ 11JUllud';1~l1ml1i1 ~ ~ulrlmfilltll'.inU'I:'l'~l~~Yl1ilJW CVl" (2497) ~~ltl'\.J
~ ~ .

1 1 J,/ 1 J,/

l'l:'l'ijU'\.J tl1J m'.i"~'.i ltl!1'\.Jfl11lJl~u11'\.J 1 '\.JYl Nlff'.i1:lJnl11 '\.J~'\.J l1~'\.J1111J O1'.il91ll(l'U '\.J'Yj'VI1ilJW CVl"
SI

'" "'''' jJ <!l jJ <!t '1 "IjJ <!l
'I:'l'ltl 4 (2498) ~llJl1"~tll'.iU'4lJ~'I:'l''.iN'YjYl1ilJWCVl''l1~'I:'l''.il~'V1l~mUtl~'\.Jtll'.i"~l1'\.J ~lllJltl'tl'\.J l'I1~

SI •

tll'.i ur,r~mi 11-Ulil '\.J~~~l U~tI'\.Jll U"~fl11lJ~1l 1 '\.J Yll~ lff'.i1:l! fi l1'ltlJ'If'\.J uv l ~11 ù'lijmil '\.J 11 ",~iju

~ Q.I 0 a 01 J ""Cil Q

lff'.i 1:1! tl 11 'ltlJ'If'\.J tl" 1J \] tl ml1 '\.J 1111 '.i U\] tlm:: 'V1l 11 tlfl 'U 'U Utl'ltlJ'If'\.J lJltl'tl'\.J lllJ11 ~ '\.J 'VI N O1'.i ~"~'YjYl1i
1 J,/ il 1

lJW CVl" i1Ji,il~lJ~" ~il~~'\.Jll~udN 111 m ~tl'\.J'tlllJ tl~1J ~tyl~tI~'\.Jl1 i U ll~tl"'1Jl~lJfJW rilll"::'lqJ"

f11'VINlff'.i1:l!fil1lln~"~il~lJltl~'\.J '.i lfll~~'\.J ~~~'\.J 11 mmvill911 (l'\.J '\.J'YjYl1ilJW CVl"'I:'l'ltl~Vil 111'

o Cl' "l91 d
'I:'l'llJl'.i (l'\.J 1~"~"~'I:'l' ~~"11l 111 '.ï11l l'.i 1
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ...

Yiffl~\y~'ëJ 0l'l~'Ih':U1uu,JllŒi:ltl'llU'l (2500) 0l'l"~H"t11'Ûlfl~tl'l"'I

lflql00nl,..ïg)~(ltll8'IJ)ftli:l1rJ1 (2508) 0l1"~H't'i'lhUStl"1'lO'l'IJ9hn;)(2510) 01'~""Hl~

1fI'WÛijg)'l(2511)"D::l~'IJ'Imnh::"1'l1'IJ(2514) ,iJUOQ'lJtl'l~O'l~'fi~"lfl~~'l'YI1-:JU1 ::l~fflff91 {

il ~ .c:i~JG) ~dl ,1" 1 Q,I':d cl "" ,
'YI tNtl'U 'YIlfl~ '\J'U l'U WU 'YI fl'ëJ'U 'U H"l l'lf'U fl11 "1J "'ëJ-:J~ 'U 'YI'\J'ëJ-:J~1::1J1 'YIfflH~ "~1::" 'ëJUflml"1Of./..

1 " " " , "

'111Yiln'ëJfl"1M''11'11 1f./-:J1'Ul'I1 fhüiH~'UYi1'ëJ-:Ji'mnl1.1fl~ l'Ufln ~~vi-:J'I1'111f./-:J l'U '111 'ëJ'\J V1J'\J f./lf./'I1 '11 1f./..
-1 '1 ""'l~'" ~ "I~ ... -1~ 4~ ,

-:Jl'U'\J'U 1'U'YI1-:Jlff1'1:1!fl"fl'ëJ l'I1lfl~fl11ff11-:J-:Jl'U H"::fl11m~"lmlf./ l~lfl~'\J'U~lf./ l'IJtl'IJOl'lOtl

tT1H'IJ't'illflrJ1DU'IJi1~i:l W ftli:llrJ1 (2514) 11j'U fl111~1.I! l'Um11.ll~mt'U'YI1-:Jlff1'1:1! fi"Ufl'l11.1'1f'U

1J1fl~'U fl11lU~f./'UUU"-:J~l-:J"l 'YI 1-:Jlff1'1:1! fi"~-:Jn'11m~ 1~~O~ln1~1~1 H~ l1j'U ~'I11ff-:Jlfl9111m1~

lff1 'I:I! fi" '\J 'ëJ-:J 'll1.l'b''U~lU~ f./'UH U"-:J ff1'U 1'11 oj 91 tl'ëJ~l 'U i'jO'\J'ëJ -:J ~fl'U ~ l~-:J 'ëJ~ f./~ l~11.1lo~l 'U 'll1.l'lf'U

ff1'U ~~'ëJ~1J1u9il~1.In'ëJ~1 'U! l'U~~ff-:Jlff11.1ffÜ1Jff~ 'U l'Ji'U '\Jlf./~'I11'ëJ~H"~,,U1~ lf./'lfulM' ~"
• 1 1" ... ~ "1 l , '" '" ~ cl ~ "
lJ1~ 1I'b''U 'YI Hlff1'1:1! tl""-:J 1'11 "'ëJ'ëJtl'U 'ëJtl'll1.l'b''U 1J1flml"~'ëJQtl1J'lt1.l'lf'U "~1.I1JNm1J'U fl11ff -:Jlfl11~'11

1 ~ :'<; ~ ~ <v~ 1 .J ...... ~ -1 '''1 cl
1'b''U 01W0l1fl'l11'1l1UU~WUft1tTltT~ (2515) 'U 11l'VJ'U'YI1'U'I1'U-:J1J1 "lfll-:J'Uff1 H'\J'U 'ëJ1I1-:J 11tl9111.1

" SI ~ <v ~ '" ~
l'I1 ~fl11 W0l1tT1HflHtT1Uft lDlrJ1-tJHIlU' nD~ftli.nrJ1-Ufl1"Uft'l (2514) 'U 1J l1J 'U fl1 11.1~f:Jllll1.1

G) " ~ d Q,I 1 ".: ~ 1 iI.Q.d tI
'\J'ëJ-:Jfl'U l'U 'YI 'ëJ-:J"'U'YI"~~WJ'U 1 flHff1l-:J~'U! l'U'YI1-:JlffHI! tl"'\J'ëJ-:J'l11.1'b''U'ëJlIl-:JU 'YI "H C)f-:Jl'I1~fl11W

" . .
vi-:J mi l1îjlfi~tJ~ Ufl11~'ëJ'l11.1'1f'U l'UtI,,~,j'U lm~'ëJ'U lfl91'ëJ~NU1~liJ'U ~1 ,~,~ tll1liYfJff"~Yi~'U lYl'ëJ

" 1 1 1

ff~l-:J"'U'U fl11l~tJwfl111.1~'\J'ëJYl'UYiff~H"'U'U l1j'Uff-:JYi't11 '~fJltll'U t1,,~,j'U U"~~l '~îi,,'U 'U~-:J

tlri111J"~ lU"~tJW~ 1'Yl1-:J lff1'1:1! fi"'\J'ëJ-:J~" ~il91l 'U 'll1.l'b''U V-:J~ 10~ ~O1.l llrl'ëJ ff~ l-:J ff'l1 mWI't4'ëJ fl11

ltl'l:l911(ffUtl.)(2521) 11j'U fl11 ff~1-:Jfl111.1J'Ufl-:JUflltl'l:l911 m m~îi~~'U 't11f1'Ul1j'U'\J'ëJ-:J91'Ul'ëJ-:J~-:J11j'U..
il 1 .: .c: 0 .Q ~ l.q li)" 'G) c:., J ..cs "l "J ~.cs QJ

~l'b'l~'U'YI'YI1tl'Un1J1J1U911~1.Il'I1'ëJQ l'U! l'U~1.I'Ufl-:J'\J'U 111111 1~1J1tl'\J'U lm~11.l 'ëJ1.I Ol'lg)~t1UUi:l'lU. ,
':'1 SI <v ~ • '1 ~ ... ~ 1 .1"'''' 1

uUm'll-UfI'l"Uft1 (2521) 'YI 1 1'11 m1~'YINlff1'1:1!tl"'\Jm'l11.1'1f'Ufl11m~ ~~H":llJ"fJ'U1.I'ëJ'ëJlIN11~

cl Q,I Q , cl" G) Q 1 GJ':.c:S .1 QI" Q,I

111 'U tl~1 tl"1'U tl~ -:Jl'YI~1.I111'Um911-:Jm'\J11J1"-:J'VJ'U l'U tl"fl1191N"l l'U~'U'YI1J1tl'\J 'U ltl~'I11J1J1'U"~
. "

ffn lfi~lH-:Jl'U~91ffl'l1m11.1 lfi~ffm'U1J1fl11~N"l Yiffl~\y~'ëJfl11~~vi-:J'I1'11111-:Jl'Umfli'!ll"~

-1 '1 '1 '" '" 1'" " 1 "... '1 '"fllfll'ëJtl'lf'U'\J'U 1'U'l1.l'b''U 1'b''U HI111'U191'U tlff'U'YI1ff1.l fl'lf'U1J11'Uldffffl"1f./l 1'U~1~ff-:JC)J

11'l!UtÏ1.Ifl(2525) 'I1'11111-:Jl'U'\J'ëJ-:Jm1.lff"Ulm m~'YI11-:J~tl'l:llîlfl11(2526) 1Jmjîl~1J"i'-:JiY~Wl1.1W

(2530) fflÜtlff-:JCJJm111'U11ff1{(2530) 11 Hl'U~91ffl'l1m11.1 11j'Uvi''U l'U 'YI1-:Jlff1 '1:1 !fi" '11'11 1fJ-:Jl'U

" " .
l'I1 fi lîjl1j'U11'-:J'I1'11111~il91U"~'I1'111fJ1JnflflYiffl~tlJ fl'ëJ 1M'lfi~fl11~il91 Ül'Ufftlnff~1-:J-:J l'U fl11

u ..

~ .ci ... ~-1'l..rd ~ 'l~'" ~ Q ",-1, cl
ff1 HU" mu"lI'Uff'Ufll'\J'U l'U~'U'YI llJ'U~" l'I11ff1'1:1! tl"'\J'ëJ-:J'!11.1'1f'U'YI'ëJ-:Jtl'U'\J1I111911'\J'U OfJN1 1~111

.... ~ '" '" ~ Q -1 '" "1 ~ ~ -1 '1 .'"
fl11~11'U'U-:J l'U 1.Ifl1l1.lff"1JC)f1JC)f'ëJ'Ul~1.I'\J'U 1.I11f./ 1~"ltlm'l:l'ëJ1m1J1tl'\J'U 'll1.l'lf'U l'111.1 1.Ifl111.1

vi''ëJ-:J fl111J1 fl11" ltli'!~11~1~ 1U1~'I1V~1.Iltl~'U 1'U~fI~~-:JÜ 11.1 l~tl n U1~ fl1ff~~~-:J~-:J ihlfl 'ëJ'tl'YI Ti

"
1.IWcrl" (2533) U"~l'I1~tlnW~l-:J"l ~-:J~'ëJ'uîj 1'Ji'U ff~N lHl~1I'U1.I11~,,1'Y1l1l'4ff1W(2533) fl11

" ""
U1~ fl1ff~~vi-:J fI'\J lfl1J1"ffl" lfJl(2534) ff"l,j'U1'1flfl11 'YI '11 n 11'ëJ-M'U 'fJ-:J(2537) vi-:J ffm,j'U

" "
l'YIfll'U1"V1l'lf1.l-:Jfl" ffl"lll1 (2538) vi-:J'ëJ-:Jrlfl111J11111ff1'UYÎ11J" (2537) vi-:J lH~fJl1J1"~'YITi•
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ...

jJ jJ jJ

lJruCVlîl(2537) 1P1-:J h\lVHJ1'1J1îlfflîlltJ1(2537) 1P1\1 iHVHJ1'1J1îllPJîllf)l'HÛ~lJ'V'l':i~lf1tJ':i~ (2537) 1P1\1
jJ

'ffm'U1JmJ1J':ilJl~f)llîl~Wl1'lf'U1l1'U 'Vl':i (253 7) 1P1\1 i':i \111 tJ'U f11\1j\l'U li1t~ f)1'VltJ1"tJ'U fl'j,j ~lJ('V'l':i~

1P11'11Uf)'ff1'UfJ'I1îll'IJ111WlJ) (2538) tJf)~ l'U~~\le'ht.f1îJ~'VllilJruCVlîl~'Ul~'Ue'htm)(2539)i HYim{
jJ jJ

'lqJîlUnlJ 'I11lJ fJ{)':il'lf1'VltJ1"tJ (2540) 1P1\1 i Hl1 tJ'U'V'l':i ~1P11'11U f)'ff1'U fJ'I1 îll'IJlJ '111(2540) 1P1\11'VltJ1"tJ

f11':i îJ1;'V'l~'Vlli (2540) lh~f11fftJf)Ji'U~~'1J1;;'IJ1îl~'Ul~'Ul'Vlff'lJ1îlIP11'IJîl(2542) #\ll'I1 ri 1ci'fiîJ'V'l ,,\1
jJ 0 0

"hl'i'\1j'Vl Nlfl':i~~ n\l 11\1 i 'Ull~'IlîJ\lf11':i H~~ f)1':i'IJ1i.f1fl f11m \If) ~ ltJ f11':i llîlf1lU~tJ'U llîl~l~îJ'U i 'Il

g'U"'] lln~îJ\I~'Ul~'U~'U11 h ':1l1tJ'UlJi1flîl1'VltJ1~'ff':iru ijUf1l1tJ'Ul~'U~1'U1'UlJlf) 1~'U1P111':i \1 i M'lnfl
jJ

f11':iîl\l'Vl'Umf);j'U 1'lf'U vhiM'lnfl'l1îJ~f) lnfl!1'U~11nfl'ffm'U'lJ1f)1':iei'f)1fll~'U~'U•
• jJ ,

m~nnwnlfj~1iu lunfJ-JOU~H'JIHUii-J 7vll1U'J'1îir1JW,hrl'wunll~'d'1
• " u

»11 nfIJ 1fJON:ifJ11f1fJ1111::lifui1îiwéÏ-JfJtiNl1111rYm 111n'lfl1'lfU nfJ-JdU~'t11il1fIJ ené'l 7vîim~nnw
jJ ,

~'N'1 ~-Jné'l'n.,jN~U fff/1'lJmW't1Nm:i1:1$fi11'IJfJ-J'lfl1'lfU~11:: 7vdJw'lfU luil 11 V'ÜU 111n 7vîinun

1iJU~'t1 i'WOffUff'JUW:i::11111m;~ j 07 51iJU$1'lJ;;~ 1un1:iffrN~ 't11il1fIJ ené'l~~ ffrN11111 j ntnéÏtJ
~ de:f .4 d JI JI , cv IIJ' d 0 ~ "1 .. 1 cv ~

11 '11~ é'I n~ 'I1:i fJ111 nW:i:: 11m ffl1l~ 11W:i:: 11 fJl1m é'I 1111 1fJg'l1 'J l1J1ff~ 11W:i:::i 1'lf~ 11'lJUwUl1ffm :ifJ-JfI

Ii$l1l11~tf~ ~ 'I11fJ '111n 711'îifJ-Jr1Ii$l1l11 ~tf~~ 11::dJUnn;~1 'I1~Hé'I ~I ilUvnIii! 11 11tJ~ 1lu 't1 H

m:i1:1~fi111»'lJ1~é'I-J ncinfÎfJfJ111 11:: 7vîiflé'l fJ-Jl1111ff1'ff;(7vîi't1N:if/7r1 7vîif/uUff1tJtiwmf1-UfI:i..
jJ jJ.

itJrY'1 7Vîil1111j't1tJ1éÏtJ1Jl1~é'I 7vîi~'t11il1f1Jenmfi~1iu lunun~'t11il1flJené'l il 11 V'Üu~MJ wéÏ-J't1 N
,r r JI r r

1rI':i1:1$ fi 11 nI iJUfJ{ÎlUil 11 V'ÜUii-JI {jfJ -J11 111 1nwéÏ-J 't1 N Ii:i:: 1'~rY1 ff~ {'IJ fJ -J n fJ-JOUn-Jnlf1tJJvfJ-J T~tJ

~Hlm:: T~tJérfJl1

3.5.2

<9 '" 0 'JI 'JI " '" ::li
\1 lf)f) 1':ifff)~ll'11lPJf11':iru~l\1"'] 'IlN~'U'V'l'IJ1111~îl~l 'I11PJf11':i ru l'IJ'U

• jJ jJ

'V'l "\I~ îJ~WJ'U lf11':i'VlNff\lfllJlîll~f)~Nn'U l1\1iil'V'l':i 1~1 'I1~f11':i ru'Vll\1U':i~ï~ffl'ff~{,}'-:lf)ri11'IJNff1'U•
~l~'U#\I~lnfl~'Ul~tJ1,rîJ\ln'IJ'lflJ'lf'U i 'U~'U ~ifl tJ~':i \1 llîl~ 'I1îllfJl '11 ~f)1':irulnfl~'Ul~tJ1,rîJ\I'Vll\1 ff-:lfllJ• •
'IlîJ-:I'lflJ'lf'U ifltJ~îJlJ ei1\1 i 'Umru,}'\lf)ril1ci'\I~I~'U'V'l"\I~1l~f)~Nn'U ml1\1 h~~llJlrlîJYi\l1':iru ll'11~• •

jJ

f) 1':i rull~îl~U':i ~f)1':iru '11 ~îJll~îl~f)~lJll~1'V'l'IJcrf)~ru~~ 1\1"'] ,}'\I~ îJ i uii

.et. cv .et. dd.et. cv

m:im~fJ1flJ111nHp:i:iflJfJl1(W.rY.30o-1100) n~ m:im~fJ1flJ111m't1'J1n

JI JI " '

'J~(w. rY. 11Oo-1600)~~ 11\1 'ffîJ-:ll'I1lPJf)1':i ruii ~fll~'U'V'l"-:llntJ':i~tJffllîl~fff)~ff1 'IlîJ-:I~fl'U i'U ff-:lfllJlîiY'IJ

'VlîJfl ~ îJlJ 1i 'U il \1 ~~'U 1~'Ul'I1lPJf11':i ru~'I1 riîJ'I1 îlîJlJ~'U~ l'Ufl11lJl~'U el'U '11 rl\lel'Ul~tJ1n'U 'IlîJ\lfl'U i 'U

cv ~ .cS ~ 'jJ 4 QI di cv d ~ 4 i jJ cl
'ff \1 fllJ tJ \llJ l'I1~ f11':i ru f11':i 'ff':i l\11lJ îJ \1 'U fl'j 'lftJff':i 'U 'fflJ tJf) H ff':i îJtJ1W1('V'l. ff.2092)"o 'IJ l'U îJ\I 'I1l '11 'U• • •
~WJ'U lf) 1':i~1tJll~1 l'Vhn'IJg\ll~lJ'V'l"\lfl11lJff)fl11lJ'I11\111'11 'U i 'U~îJ\I ~'Umf)~'U fl'U ~îJ1fftJm;i 'U~'U

"
~ il 11.f1îJ'V'l'Vlli lJru CVlîl~ \lfl ~ ll'11~f11':i ru,}'-:lf)ri11 i ~~-:lîjfl11lJmfl.f1iJi \ll~'Uml1\1g\l g\lîjl'l1 ~f11':i ruf) 1':i

q ca lU ca

d 'JI.I IIJ 'JI 'JI::lI "i '" i 'JI cl <9 i
îJ'V'l tJ'V'l'll îJ\lfl'U \l'Ulmu':i~l'Vlff ! 'VltJ('V'l. ff.2300 - 2385) fl1tJllîl1 l'IJ'U f11':i tJ'UtJ'U 'I1l'l1 'UfNfl11lJ flfl

1~'U 'IlîJ-:lîJ 1':i tJli':i ':ilJ~îjmJnîJ'U lJ lf)~'U 'IJ Nfl'U f)ri l111f11':i i~l~'U'VlltJl'VliY'IJ'ffl'U lJ':ifl f)îJ 1':i tJli ':i ':i lJln 1
"
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamon/hon ..

" " "
llnllHhû ..1~ hWfll'Hoù'11JltnftVl1~tlln~1Jliu~hHl~lH1M~Ûi1tlltJulfîv'j~U'j~l~~'r.ilfÏî1J~~'IHJ~

• il, JI

tilOUfl1·HÔ~tlt1ij'llf.l'l ~ tJ fln ln~I-ffU'Yll~l~mJ~~tl:IJVluYi ~:IJ'lhvi1~Ufl'IJ.
1 : 'jI "'~ Q,I d 'JI 1 0 QI 1 0 ..:!t

'l:IJU 111l1l'l'j~Vlil1f:I~flU ltllHf'l'Ul'lNfll'jfl1V itJUtJ1Ullll'll~'i,Htl:IJl'lfU tJ1Ulll'Vll~fll'j l:IJtJ ~flnUfl.
fl 'j tJ~ ihu 11l'Yl Nfll'jl'l111'j i~Vl'Ql'll~tJ~l~~~n n éJéJnrnJ 1 'lf'UéJ,mJ-dh'lf1fJJNQtJ (W. ft. 2367-2394)

d If Q,I d ci Q.I rf "'/ der Q.I

m ';JUl'fl1JUI'1fJ n'lffJ'lJéJ.J ';J'lfn nm 4(W. ft. 2394 -2511) n nUl'fl1JUJJffn néJ.Jfl W';J:: lJ~ JJlfJflfJ'lJéJ.J';J'lf
. " ,

nn'l'n 4 1l111fll'jWIl1~lÛ l~tl:IJ~flfl'IJillUllll'lNfll'jlÛf)~fll'jUflmtl~tlrh~i~lllU ~~1l~1'l1U 1~11•
il l "

il'IJ~~ll~f'lffll'lYi 4 11'lU~U1JlllU m~..1~ii~f'lffll'lYi 6 lÛtl~Ufl 'jUi1 :lJlll~Ulnl1l1 'l!ltl~l~ 'j 1~1~1
.. u

.!i <1 '" <Id", <1 i '" <Id", 'JI d ",.l <!l
l'j tln 11'tJtl~f)~fll'l'j~U!:lJlll~Vfl~ tl~tll'l'j~U'j~ cv!Wlll~Vfl~ 'l1U ltlUl'l'l~l'lU!lU'Vll~fll'jl:IJtl~

fll'j tlfltl'jtl~..f~iu TflfJlfl W1::éJdNi.Jw".J1JéJ.J'lfnW'Y1fi.;4riJJmlm::I~f)Jfu1uNU1.;1p.hu n nFln '!J 1.. .,
, ,1 d 'JI 0 .& d .c:!t 'jJ ~ 0

fi ';J ';J JJ::JJ1éJfJNII~ nfl1U l'lU l'lll'l~lffU l'll ~ tJ1 If! tJl'l l'l1i:IJ WCV! '111 ~ lUU1f'l':IJ tllH f'l'U 'Yll ~ l'lftl:IJ tl1 U 111 'Vll ~•
fflffU~m fÏ'lJtl1Wl~m1où'1~1VfÏu fll'j~ ~Ul'l'j ~1~U'Vll~' tlu l1f'l'fln tl~r1l'l'j~U!:lJlll~V(l'l.ff.2385)

~ 1 QI GI"d .& C), o.c:!t 0 .c:!t
Il 'l~ tl~fll'l'j ~ll l'lU ~~'j ~ llff~~ t111l1UfNl'lffl'll.:l'\JtJ.:ltJ1U 11l11'jtlm~1lf'l''\Jtl.:ltJ1U 11l'Yl Nfll'j 1:IJ tl.:lfll'j

tlflmtl.:l~~.:l~~ItJ1~flU1U1Ûtl.:ll1'l1.:l1M~hiJu'tllIl:IJ fll'j'\J~fl'ltJ.:l:IJl11fflff~(l'l.ff. 2400-2403)., ., .
11'l U flflll1l1 fll'j WM'ct.:l ~ll ff~.:lfl11:IJ ~:lJvru,r 'Vll.:l~.:lflm ~ 11 iNl'll'l1i ~m fÏ'lJf)lW 1~m Il'l~ fl 'llVl1'lU. .

1" '1 il

l'l~.:lYilntlQ'lff.:lVU"l ff'IJ~tl1Jl l'lfU fll'jln~l~ 'l1:IJ'lfU iHl1vu 11'lufff;mjU'Vll~~~fl:IJ~uiU'l1:IJ'lfU

t.:lll1l1flnWfln ~'IJ l1tl.:l~~Ufftl.:l~ .:lfl'ltl.:l:IJl11fflff~~1Vll~1t~11'lUl'l~~l'lN~.:lfl:IJ~91'IJCJ1'tlU1Jlfl•
~u vb1Mln~'l{:IJ'lfU 1mj iJ~.:lI'lfl~tl~tJ1ffVll'l~m;tJ1ffV'lJU~U~lIUltl~ ln~1P1111l1'll.:l~~1l'l~'l

~ lU lU cu cu

tI 'j~ lv'lf'l.jlU~u~~iJihu 11l1Jlfll~tl.:l1l1fliJfl11:IJffiJl'lffU :lJfÏ'lJl~l'\Jtl~~~U ~~~I1'lUI~lU lV UlV

<do 'JI ''l''i'JI 'JI 0 Q,I Q,I ci d, C\ "I".c:k C\

fltJ.:l 'IJ1.:lflU :lJtJ1Ulllffl1Jl'jflff'jl.:ltltlfl n lIfJU 'IJ1U ffll1 'j 'IJ'\J.:ltlU l'lllU ll1 U 11~fl t~ tlU.:l fll'j lfl~•
'lf:IJ'lfU 1~ff1'j'jW l'jl:IJfi~ 'lf:IJ'lfU l~:IJ~lfl~tlfi~ 'lf:IJ'lfUfl'ltl.:l iV.:lfi~ Il'l~'lf:IJ'lfUfflmVlfi~ lvllfÏ'IJ

Il Il Il Il Il

~ ~ 'j/o QI ~ e;Sj/ ,. d <do QI YGI 1'j/ <d Y dj/. Yi • 'JI
l'IJUfll'jll'l:IJ~Ull'll.:lff.:lfl:IJ'\JU :IJ~tl11 tff :IJ'\JU :lJfllUU ~ tl1Ul'lJ1U :IJ'lfl'lJ1U :IJ~'lf1tl~ l1Ul'lJ1Ucu cu Il Il cu U cu cu cu u

, il 1 1

1I1:IJ1fl'j ~ff~Nl'll.:l~.:lfl:IJ'\Jtl.:l'l1:IJ'lfU..11' tI Il'l~~tJ11l1~lilufiîil1'l!lYi1Ufll'j tli]U~~tl~.:lfl:IJYii~

11lU t.:liJfll'jff~1.:l1~ff1nW l'jl:IJfi~ l~:IJ~lfl~tlfi~ l~ffl'l~lufi~ 11'lUfll'j lvi:IJ~tJ11Mlln'lf:IJ'lfU. ., .
'JIll) 'JI l "'. 'JI"; 'JI <1 'JI cS. ,J,J ~ ,el d "',,; 'JI

111 t~'lf1VflU l'l1l1Ull'lff'jl.:lffnflfl11:IJ1'\J:lJll '\J.:lll fl'l1:IJ'lfU 1Jlfl'\JU 9f.:lff.:l1l1 mu flmVlUUl'l 'l.:l l'lff'jl~

<1 '" <!l l "'l ~ '" ,,; <1 "'" II)tI '" <1 tI '" <1 'JI II) 'JI '" "'l
ffn fl ff .:ltl:IJff'IJlItJ1Jlfl.:llJ 11 ~'lJU fll'j l'l:IJl1lqfllH~Ul'lN t U:lJfffll'jtl.:lfll'l'j ~ ! :IJlll~Vll'l1 t~'lJUl'lfl

ff fl1l'l~1.:l"l 'tl tl.:l'lt:IJ'lfU , ~i1tlliJu i tlfllffl'll.:l~~fl:IJ~'r.ilfÏî1Jt.:l~flU~uTI 11~UU '~f'IJl'l'j 1'IJfl11:IJI1'lu

, tl1U tl~lI 11'lu TI ll~v'r.ilfÏUl~lff~:lJff~ l.:lml:IJfl1flf!iJ1ll~1 t1u 'lf:IJ'lfuîitl'j ~ 1~fl11:1Jl1'lU:IJlVl1UlU iJ.. .,.

tI
"'''''' <1'1 'JI '" II) 'JI",

'j~111fflffll'j Il1ff.:lfl:IJ t~'j'IJl'l'jl'IJ

.cl"" SI ,_.1 1 SI
fll ~ 'V ~tl t1 ij '1 't1ll~ ou 1( l'l . ff . 242 1 ) Il '1 ~ fll1" ~ 1'1 't1 1'1HI Tt"1 f.l \il

~ d d'd Cil j/ d .c:!t' QI 0 ev d j/ GI
(l'l. ff .2440) l'IJU tlflll1lPJfll'jWl'lllff~ ~ tm 11 U lm tl'\J1Vl'll.:l ff .:ltl:IJ'\J tl.:l'lt:IJ'lfU Il'l~tl1U 11l'j! l'll'tl 1:IJ1 tU

1 Il 1 l " "

Vi'tl.:lGU fll'j ~.:lGU!lufi~ tI'j~'lflmfi~ 1~:lJiJml:IJff~'lJ91'IJCJ1'tlU:IJ1fl~U f! loù'l:1J1 ~~fll 'j :IJ1fl~U
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lam Thondee et al. Community transfonnations in Puttamonthon ...

'JI :: «9~ "'i'JI ~'" "'''' .1 G"I'JI'i
1ffU 'Yll'l 'YI 'HH)'HYlV\I '1 11lU 'VH'l '1 'I1'lpJ'IJ'U IlJ~~1lfl'l~~~tlflU'Il1l')j'UtllVU flfUnfl'\lU \1::: l'I1U l~ 11 U

~ d d<d Q,I dd ~ il Q,I 1 .4
fll'i ~ '11Hl'i VUfl~ fll'i ~~mH'ltl'l()UU 'I1U 'YIl'lfl~ l'i lI\1:::~fI'l1J'i:::fflU flU'I1U 1V'i l'1J'fll'i l'Vltlfl1111()fl

~ ~

,;'fi '1~ 111 flt] '11111V mm'l91f1V~1~fllIfI '" fI'l1l'l11ff 1 ff~nu fi '" fI'llv'lU 1'1 ff 1V,;'fI'l'\l fi fi~ ty 1~ \llflm 11

... 1 .dl li) il 0 QI il d' Q,I J .ci Q,I ... lei ... 1
')j'''' lJ 'i::: 'YI lU \1'1 \I:::'~ 1~ mu1\l'i! l'\l l11111ff1UflU 'Il11 ')j'U 1I1fl'\lU 111() '1 ffll tJfll'i IlJ '" tJU lllJ", 'lfll'i

lij fi '1 fl U 1Jflm fi '1 ('Vl. ff.2475) ihu 1\1 'YI 1'1 ff'lflll'\l fi 'lflU U l'lfl~lI~1fi tJffiJ 'YI nUl~1'\l fi '1~~U fl"U '"~
q

()fltJ", 'l~ ll1t11U l\1'\lfl'll~l'\lfl'l~~U ffliJW'IJ'U~1 i 1J1~lIijt11U l\1111fl~U l~tJl\}'Vll::: flVNt'l~~ijI1u
u ~

i l1'fi ffl111'i()i'u4f1~~U1I11~U'\lfl'l~Um'l ifi' ~'lfl '" ltJ1I11~umu1Jfll'i 'élu i '11 W'I1 "'1 '1 l\ri "'fl'l1 mu iucu III cu U cu

Ü \1 \1 UU "'fl'l1", lU 1J1'lflU'\llV~ifi'11u ~ lU1U1I1fl~lh1u~htJ '11~ '1 i 1J()11tJ1~ Yl lUWfll1ffi l1'llri
III cu III U III

'1/ f'. 1 JI

U'i 'i 'Vl' l 'i'l:l~~flm 'i lIff'YI~iuVi~u l'I1 ~ l,rU11 1~ '11 '" ltJ1~ ifi'i'umiJff '1 ff i UYllU tl'l~'lfl~11 fll'i
~q ~

" ..
~~ 1Hl~ VU1~1I:::lfl~tl('Vl. ff.2476) 1Hl~ tJu 1~r{1'i'iW Ull1(~'i l'1:lQ{i''lffq'l:l~)('Vl. ff.2477) 1 H

l~ tJU 1~ ffl"':::1U ('Vl. ff.2477)1l"'::: 1 'i 'll~ tJu Ü1UfI'" tl'l1l'l11ff1ff~('Vl.ff.2481 )fîtl~WlUlfll'i'\lfl'lffmUU

fll'i fffl'l:ll'\ltl'l'llll 'lJ'U~l~U 'Vl"'lffr1'1 ff'i 'i flff~Ütyty111ri ~flU i U 'Illl'lJ'U ffUlIl()'lÜ \1~uU

.et ~ :' , !II ":il ~ .. ,,: i'JI 'JI ..
tl'lOUtlflUlnl',u't'ityU TUf.2485 III Ul'I1 ~fll'i W'YIfftlU W.llll'lJ'U ~ tl'lfl~

.ok "1'_1 .ok :, 'JI, .. d ~. ,

'Vl 'l~U m'Ill"'::: 11llJ 'i~1I1'Y1 91'l~m\llfl'l.J1'Y1111111l11'Y1 Nlff'i'l:lifl\l\l~l ffV111tJlllU \I1U 1U 1I1fl 1l~'YI1'1

ff'lflllfl"Uln~'Vl"'l~ ffrNff'i 'ifl~U '11 "'ltJ1J'i:::fll'i l'liUln~'YINI~tlfli Ufll'i1J'i:::flflUm~'Vl l'liU ijfll'i

• .1 i ~.d .e. .4' 1.4 QI 1 J)J
'Yll ff 1U '\lU U'VlU 'YI lfl~lm tl'\lltJfl1111'i 11111 tl'YIl '1 ff 'lflll'i::: 'I111'l"llll'lJ'U1m:::'i l'1J'fll'i '\lU 'lJ'111J1U

" ,
'11 '" ltJfI'\.J tlflfll1'\.J ff1'\.J ~1'~fI"'tl'l ffty\l'i '11 mtJfI'\.J flfIflllH'll'\.J lm~'I1"'ltJfI'\.JlIflUV;'\.JVi'~fI"'fi '1

1~'\.J fl1111~ 111ijtl 'YI 1'1 ff'lflll'\lfl'l'lJ'lI'1J''\.J~ ~ltiW flVN i 'i ~~ll1ÜW111ff'1 fi 11 '11 mtJtlVN~ijtlV 1'li'\.J
q u u cu

)J d lJl 1 ri;:d"J )J i )J cS 0 QI 1

flU 1J", '\.J ffm'\.J'i() l'VJffl"'1tJ1('Vl.ff.2490) ll~l'I1~fll'iW'\.J fl l~ll ff~'l '111'11 '\.J U'YI1J1'Y1m'\.J l\1'ij 11~1l'"

"1 ,.;, «9 .. i 'JI 'JI~ 1 '" _l '" .. ~ .a <!I 'JI '"
11l'YI1() '1 '\.JtJlI 'lJ'fl1111'i'\.J llHllfllJœ'l11 ~tJmfftJ'i:::uu tllJ()lItllll'\.J lfl'i fi '1 11 tl Il'''::: lm l~fllIfl'\.J lm:::

q U III q

SI' Q,I III" , .4 QI ~ 1 d 1 ri ~ ~
1111 11'i! Il,,,:::1J'i:::'IJ'1')j''\.J l~'i 11111f1fl'\.J m Hl'i tJ'\.JfI '" tl'l ff11'lm'illW ('Vl.ff.2492) '\l'\.J i '\.J'Illl'lJ''\.Jl'Vlll

.l, ~ 1 QI.4 Q,lcSQ,ld' ~d l 'j/

'\l'\.J 1l~tll'Vlml1111l'\.J "'Il1l'lJ''\.J \l'i''fI'\.Jl'\.J tl'l1l1\11flfl U "':::mtJ'\ltl'l'ijfltJ'lllfl~ \lU m:::'YI 'lllfll'i fltl ff'i 1'1

'" .1 1';' "1_1
fj'YITillwcn"'('Vl.ff.2497) Il''':::~~()'\.J'\.Jfj'YITillwcn'''ffltJ4 '\l'\.J tll'Vl'llll')j''\.J \l'il'ill\ll'lllJ fj'YITillwcn",

Il 1 l 'JI 1

ifi'ffrNtll'Vl'VlmJ1 mJi l1'V;'\.JViflVl'l~~'l Il,j tlVl'l i 'i ~~fl1J1VlI'\lti'lfl'lijtldiU 1J1'lV;'\.JVi
q ~

.ok SI ~ .et SI ~ Gd 'JI d

fI'\.J'l tl1'li1'·n3'~'lI·WU1.J1Uflt'ltHltI'lfl~ ('Vl.ff.2500) fll'iff'iNffmU

lfl~ tl '1 ff '11'YI tJ 1Oon h 1~""(lfllgll )ffl '" 1Vl('Vl. ff .2508)~~ fl U fff1'1 '11 li 1 tJ~tl ffU m 111'1 U 1 \1
q

('Vl.ff.2510) ~~ fll'iffrl'l1~1'YI'VlîJiJ~'i('Vl.ff.251l) Il'''~1~1I'lfl,,,1J'i~')j'1'ill1 ('Vl.ff. 2514) ~~ l'I1~
q

" , "
fll'iWl'I1 ril'Üllff~'li l1'IM'\.J'Vl "'1 'YI 1'1 ff'lflll'\lfl'l~tJ1'1J'1I')j''\.J lm:::'Vl"'l'\lîl'l'Vl'YITifflff'\.J lViln~;j'\.J i '\.J'IJ'1I')j''\.Jcu q q q

tlVNfll'iU~\llf1~~'\.JffrN1~,rUffU i ~ ,;'fI'1 ijffi''YITi lf1VNllHm;'l i U'Vl'i:::'Vl'YITifflff'\.J 1 U",:::ijfl1111
q

i '" 'JI i 'JI .. .. ~ ..;. "«9 .. .1 i 'JI ... .1,
'Vl îl \1 flU N1J'i ~ ffl'\.J 'l1'\.J 'I11fl~ fil'i U 'i \1 lf1 III '\.J îl tJ1'l V'l l'I1~ fil'i W\1 'llfl~'\l'\.J ~ l'I1~ fil'i Wl'I1 '" 1'\.J ff '1~m

~ q q

ll1''l11J'IJ''\.Jü\I~u'\.Jij1~ ijlHl~V'\.J ij~tJl1~ ~tJl1Hl~tJ'\.J 'I1~îlfl~11~ltJ., Ylli,rln~~tJl'Y11'lff'lflll

~'\.J flfl'l1"'ltJflU ..f'l ffm'\.J~ '4f1f1'" ffmU'\.J'YI1'lff'lfllll'l1 ~lJ'\.Jfîfl'Vl"'l~ltity'\lîl'l'llll')j''\.Ji '\.J Ü\I~U'\.J
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ..

'" ll::t. cv ll::t. :='1nl'm tHJ'nUI't'Ill'JIti U'Itlll't'l ~U'l tu ftU'Iltl1(VUY.2514) llJ 'U fll'HJf1 il 'U ~

~ ~ .do 1J1 ~ J ~ .c9 JI QI.él

'Vl NîY~mJ'IHl~'W'U 'Vlflll.fltl'W'Vl~1JWeyHl 11îY~~WIJ'U "1f1l~1J 'J 11Jf:I~fll'J 1'll11J1'11t1~îYmu'U fll'Jfffl~ 1. .... " .
fl'U "1 1'U'J ~tJ~11 ~~"1 ;~fi1 1-H~1111itl'U 11'1l1J'tf'U Vi'U Vîfl11.fltl'Vj'Vl~1JWCV1'l\]flîYf:l1tJ'U 1'Vl1~~~ fl1J 1-H~~

~'U 1~m1~ l 'U~~ 'W~~'IIfl~îYf:I1Ü'Ufll'Jfffl~1~~mh1H~fl~'U 1-H'Il'1J'Il''UltJ~tJ'UlltJ'l~ ltJmh~'J1~1~1•
"lfl~~fl1Jlfl~~ 'J fl 'J 'J 1J 1J 11~ 'U~~fl1J H·îY1JHîY1'U 111t1HîY1JtJ'U ltJ "'U tJ1fl~"~fl1U fl1JYiff'Vll~ fll'J 1111tu

• u

I~U 1~ 1J1~'J fll'J'VlN~~fl1J11 mtJmh~~l1J llil1'U lfi~'lftl~1HYl1~fl{]111J1tJl~mîl'W1~mh~t~t1ty'l11
~ ... 1 ~ .d 1 QI QI 0' QI .l!!I dQ,l

fl111JllJ'U 11JtI~ 'U'W'U'Vl'll''UU'Vl 1'll''U m11JîY1J'W'U ~'Vl1~îY ~fl1JllUUI1JtI~ 'IIW~'Vl'lfl~W~'Vll~ flltJfll'W
'JI , ," 1 )1

'IIt1~Vi'UVîl~'UllUU'tf'UU'Vl ii~l'I1 ~ lU 1~'U'W~~ff1TityVîü11 tJ~fll'J îYr1~fl{]lflW Cl1'Vll~~~fl1J 111 li "1 ~'U

o 1 'JI 'JI _1'" '" 1 'JI
Il'l~'Vl1 11'1l'1J'Il''U~t1~lJ'JU~1 'U11'lltJ~l'U•

" .cl QJ .cl
m'UJ'n3'J11·unmllt11tl1-'lJHfll'U Ut1~ftlt11tl1-Ufl~'lftlft~('W.ff.2514)

l 'JI~ '" 11) 'JI 'JI 1 d 0 ~ 1 l 'JI 'JI 1 1 1 'JI 1 .;..1 'JI '"
'Il'1tJllfllJtu'l11'Vll~îY~fl1J ~~UNll~fl'UllJtu'l11 111Jl'll11J1~1tJ 1'll''U fil 'tf111tll'W1J'II'U fll'J îY'J l~îY11 mw

u u

1~t1fll'J lfl~~'J (îYtJ fl.)('W. ff.2521) 'lf1tJ'II ~~t1ty111fl111JtJlfll1 'U 1~ù'1~ ri1'U fll'J~~f:I'U 'UîY1tJtI'U fl~l

'UmitJff1 ('W. ff.2521) fil 1-Hlfi~'lftl~11~'J ~11 11~~~fl1J1J1fl~'U f:I'U'UÜ l'W~~îYr 1~îY':i':ifi'fl111J1111tu
u

1Jlri'll'1J'Il''U 'WtlG'l nu'W~~fi1mtJ'Il'1J'Il''U 'Il'11ù'1'U ri1'U11d~~ lliîi~fi1fi'U lflm'lf1lf'U~fi1fi'U lrttlf:l'U'U
tU q 1 q

'JI ,d"".1 'JI ,d"" ,d 'JI 1 1 ':,d 1'JI l ",':,d ~
l'Il 11J1'J 1f1l'Vl~ 'U îY ~'11 'U 1111'11 t1~'Vl ~ 'U 'Ill tJ'Vl 1111'Il tI ~ 111J1J1t:]$t1 ltJ 'ltJ'U îYfll'Wfll'J 'Il'tJ 'J ~ tJ'Il''U 'W 'U 'VlllJ'U...

1. l 'JI ," l' Il

mh~fl'U fl'UVîlfl tJfllfftJtltiVîu'U n~t1~ HVîml Vi'UVîVîlflm~tJ~fl11tJ111J~1tJ 1Jl~1ll1 ~ntJ~t1tJ1 -H'J flr1~... ...
". .

ll~-H11Jfl'U ltJ1fl11tJl tJl~tJ~ 'Il'1J'Il''UVîlfltJ1-Hm11JtY1TitunUfl'ltl~nlltJ'J ltJ~tJ'U 1J11iJ'U f:I'U 'U 11 'U 'Vl1~
• u

ÜfJ'i}VurnmnJt.h'Y'I1mmVOf)'tfÜlI'Ü1g'lJJ'IIUfJY1Jmiim#tJ'JU l 'J ~ 11 tJ'U

i'~'U lflii'U'Vl{îY1J 1.fl'll'UU1'JUl1ffff1mtJ1 1'U'W'J~~~"JJ'J1'1l'tJt.l1Jfi ('W.ff.2525) 1~'UîYm'U~I~tJ1~'lfl... .... .-
1

11) 'JI 'JI 11)-11 'JI "" 11) 'JI 1 1 ... '" '" , d
11m'U'IItI~fl'U 'U'I11J'Il''U ~~1'll1 ~lJ 'Il'U'Jfll'J ~~1J1fl 1l~11'U1tJ~1'UtI'U"1 m'lltl~fllfl'Jill'l~ltlfl'll''U\Pl1~fl

. ""
li ~fi 1~1'U1Vitl'll'1~11~ii'U Uflmm ri1'U 111ill1J11~11~'U mlu t!t1tJfl'U Ufl~flr(j~ îY'II 'Vl fl.,J'II tJ~fl'U 1'U'Il'1J

q 4 u cu qq q

il t • 1)1

'Il''U ml1tJ~ 1'Ul'I1~ lU llifll'J~11 t!1Vî'lf1m11 ~t1'111J'Il''U fll'J 1tJ~tJ'UlltJ'l~Vîlfi~~'U ~~liJ'U1tJtlti1~Ir

'J ~l{jtJU fi 11-Hlfi~ fl111J~~tJlf1ll n'l11J'Il''U 1J1fl1J1 tJ ÜfJ'i}VU'lJJ'IIUliiJJfhi1'JfJ~f)01tJ1ilu'IIUmiJJÜfJtJ
J r ., r

7 ..., JI "" JI' ...q If JI 0 _1 ...... .q il JI
Ul1fJJAH7 'IIfJJ't1fJJaUUOl l'IIU f)1'iItl'l.Jn11/'i1tJ IfI fJ1U1Uu'i~'111f)'if)1'iafJfI'ifJJ'tYU't1 1 u~u. .

"" 0 v 7JI JI.q _<II ,... f .q, 1f_1
J11'tY'IIfJJ,!JJ'IIUlflJJfl1 O.J 'tf fi l1JJIiJ'mu UU'tfO .JUffJJJ 't1'iJJmJJfl101101't1N1U wuo~mJJJ1n~. . ..

QJ _1 QJ Q_I JI.qQ.q 7 'JI
Of)1/W~lu't1HiJ'wgm'llfJJiJ'Juf1f)iJ''iH't1ltlfl'llU'tfJJflltJ

t1~fi'm'll'1J'Il''U 1'lf'U t1~fi'fll'JU1 'I11'J ri1'U ~lU'l('W. ff.253 7)l 'J ~'W tJ11Jl'l•
'W'Vl~1JWCV1'l('W.ff. 2537) fl11.fltl'W'Vl~1JWCV1N'W.ff.2539) l'Vlff1Jl'l~lU'lff1mtJ1('W.ff.2542) llil~• •
tI 1fftJ'W~~ 'Vl1~ tJ 'J ~ 1~ff1îY~ {~t1~~ 'U 1J11îY11J îYr1~ fl111J 1eù'1J Il~ ~~'U fl ~1J1flUfl ~~ "1 ~ tI ~ fi'ml11 ri lu"

.-
fitlH'l fll'J llîY~~t1t1fl'lltl~tJ'J~1~ff1îY~{l'I1ri1U'U

3.5.3
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es
IMOgaO!è/s,puel!f!41JOsal5uallf!4:Jpueso!weu~a'jUawdOlallaaleo.uo/S!H:f!lIaae~eJ4doe4:Ja41

ft1,N~fllmf1~fll!.LU~~lGpm,CL~(\ŒM!.L~lt-LrGflLft~l!.ULf1M,pA,::~nIlG~~tm'~,t\lbf11::tflN'l.tLU

LRU~~n~!.LUL~ft~ft~lt-G,QoW~ILIlL,Qom~t-G~,}l~~LU~1-::t[1t-GI\,t-~MG~U~M~1A,2J1~~L~ltG

ft1Iltt!lft~tJ1J1::.tUL(\LIlt-tM~HM.J1It-lbLft~M::~nRUd1.G!.Lu::~nLRUtt-!.LJ1tLUftlbf11::tn. b~tpf"Itl,IIl'tit1)0l')--

lb1tLUftL~ft1t-1A,.tULf1MtIA,::~nIlG~~tnt-~ftL~llt.tU~bM
ts'b"bl'OItl"'=""'="

'".
t1.A.I1~t'QR..tuun.t.tu.::::'mI1QQ~t.m'.ntU~t°S"î

...."""" .
f1t~IlL,QoM.1!t-t~t-LIA,M.1,UGGt-~~nt-~L~ft,CL&(\ŒM.lbll1l.M.G~UI~::~nU11.ULIl

•• ftlblllblltt!lft~H~U~t-Lk~~LIlL~~nft!:!t-G~ft1,ftlbllJl.G~~Ht-:LH~t-Q~lm11.L~UI}~~LU~1-::tfl
.'"

t-LIA,t-~Mf1t~~lA:>mll!lIA,Mt-1tllttt}mt1~J1M.1..tU~t-Gf1L~UL,t-L~.tU~t-GCP(\Lf1.IlWt}M.1-Utn
'"'"'"

~nHt}mt1~J1~ft~t-G(\J1~t-tlA,ftLV~~LUJI..fL»ft!,,1ft11.L~Ult-gG~~t1~umfb~u~LL~tL::Gt-~~n
"1"l,,,

~LftWft.ttL~U1L1\,1~nIlL~~ftU1,pGLIlL,Qol~L,t-L~.tU~t-G::mmJl.Il1l.G~G~UftL~~f1LIlULIl~ft~
"1l"

M.1,L,t-L~M.lbIlA-.G~tLUflm~~~1::(\L~kmM.~t-G~.:~~LU~1-::tflfll~f1~l

M..ttL~1M.f1LRllmG~1ft1-::~L~~1-flL~::tflrtLt-ftf1LRllmG~lIlL!.LJI.::tfl~~t-1l

'"
~1-flL~::tflM.Lt-ftf1LRllmG~1::l)~2-lA,gG~t-t~ut-GIA,~I!G~UI::Il~1-flL~::tflrtLt-ftf1LRllmG~lt-t!"

IlL!.Lmttth~1-flL~::tflftLt-ft!,,1ft~t-G~ft1,G~1ftLWG~ULft~LUf1t~t-Gpl~~MI::tflllf1t}1ftU!l

M.J1IUIl::(\[jULtn.lllUt-l)U~::tlA,fbf1tUlGtULlbl\Ù~tt-Lf..~tLu~nllnIP~IP~IA:>mll!lIA,Mf1~(\1ftKn. tppp1"",baplP'lPF'J:l''''1'0il1ts',IIJ:l'1"

::tM~t-GtU~GL(\1Um1ftG(\::tM(\~1ft~IA,LJ1::tMt-f11t-G~~Lft~ttlA,t-G~~~~t~LUIlt-G~~tU
,IIft)•""Pl'tiP,"='1'01="

f1~Wftt-G~IIttL!.LtlA,.tU~Lml(]Glfmuth.tU~LmLGJ11!tf1~l~b~m'M.I::trtI1B~II1f.f.!U1.tfllllllll

t!ftLM.,CL~(\ŒM.lbll1l.M.1.t~nuLllflLt-~MM.G~~L~Ult-gM.,CL&(\Œ~n1l~t-~::~nt~~J1GW~~~n.t-GI\,
'".

~t-~::tn.t-MIA,L,t-L~llt.tU~bM~UIUlft~::.tU::(\IA,(\lt-~t-.tnGtUl\,lftGt-mJ1ln.lLl\,l1M.~Hl\,tL~Ut-~
,II1'"lPF'1b'="II"b"F'b....IIIf'tpl"ln"Ill""111)

ftl)t-GIA,t~~LU~t::tflM.r.PIA,mtLU~Ul~~Gft1,~Lt'at-t1l9f.","'it\9t'1M.L~
~",II\:7#1)PFilPa;.kf"

N~Na'l:!~f}rw2wUfLUrtNj.!J

!'Wl:!u,mrtgUMNj.!Jf,LUNfl"H~t-2M!!GMt-g}ft~,fULNt:~y'~)'mf,LU~U1fILH3t-!1}ft~l:!ULNt:~y'
A•1A

~)'m!'w~U1f1a't-!1U,!lULrtNEWJtp~.!JLIJ!.!,f~!'fIWfl,f1LEuL!,Nn,iiGt-~jL.rtLN#'~!.trtLW@JU
•11Il

NU1rtLWrt(}NWG!,Urt(}NrtLWGJl.1rtLWErtLW~WG!'UErtLW~~rtLt~Ltf1l~Nmtm, Pb'57b'pots',P57"b'ts'~ts'

ULrtNJ:cè!3[JNJ[,rt.i1.UL3fIL(}LuliJ.nt-l:!fI"N(}!lfI'!}LPUfLliJliJ[J!!ÎJ~ULL!tL~rt!,r,gNa'fILt-l:!fI"N(}!lfI'
•oC•

!,W!!t-G1rt!,!,gN~,ft-LU!.!LJl.rt!,r,g.!~!,WUL3L,taL~(}~fL.N~Na'NJ.lA3[J

~ht-~~lA,g~UMt-gft~1~t-~::tMIltt!l::tM!lIA,M::tM~t-G~::(\L,t-L~IlUU
.....

!lMJ1GU::tn.!.LULlb/i.n.hlA,M::tMIlt-G~::(\ftGtmLJ1M.J1~nIlL~Ut~nllihtM~LUIA,L(\mL,W1l::(\Iln
Pb1"1"p"Ir'''1P"\:7F"P"

L,t-M.UtWJ1GWM.1.LM.m,W!lIA,M::!.Mt-Gn,t-Gt!l1ULlA,lfb~L~lll~nL,M.Gt-GtlGJl.1ftLWIl::(\llnU~U ~~Ir'ID'~0,ln.Ir'Ir'Ir'J:,7(f,fD
11111

M.lJ1Lftm'w!lIA,MJ1lJPGt-Gkbtf1~lULt~S~M.1,L,t-L~t-G~!J11!W~lG~!rtLW~~IlLt~M.!,,1~ffiN.~'H,a9

L,H,~Ô~,f'p~W~l:!"rtuU!.!lJMNH"nm,0Lt-Bt-L"GJUfI,LNGt'LIiJIiJ[J!!ÎJNf&'L,H.~W;1f1LNJl.rtl.

t-@fI,rt!,r,gN~,fNLjNLEUL!,NafLrtL~m~w~u}~.!JLIJ!.!,f~!'fIt-",l:!M~ltGft1,

..U041uowel1ndUtSU0!1f!WJOJSUf!JI~1!unwwo:JïB1999pU0lJ1WBI



lam Thondee et al. Community transfonnations in Puttamonthon ...

. " ,
m ':i1J~Vlili~'U ~.:Jl'I1~lijunm::.yh1'U"m:ltU::~l.:J"l liUff~.:J1,rl~'U111~'Un1':i"::1Clllml1J1Ylt1qj

, " "
1'Ji'U f11Jfl"fl.:J1J1.:Jfl mH 1~fl" fl.:J1J1.:Jfl" fl.:Jl~'U li':i::1J1 tIlhlfftll1î fln.:J'lIfl.:Jlffll tJ~fl li1,rfl" fl.:J1J1.:J

" l , 1

fl" fl.:J~'U1;J'U1~1~f 1J n1 ':i'lJ~"fl n li 1Ylt1qj~.:Jflflfl1Jfl" fl.:Jffllil':i tu::1Jl1~'Uli 1Y1'U \9Ï1

fl.JFln 'jUiJ~'H .,ho.Jnm'H''1 ~1,r11/1fJyl U 'tffJ.J~UIf 7uM/llfr~.JfJ~ h hrd1U-h,,r1
,JI •

1fJU iJ~'-' 'j~ 'H";n luf/':m.nhfftyfJtiNfJ1.J1fJ,}fJ ff.Jmci1";U rtq~m WnN ff.J1n~ if'mJ'IlfJ.Ju'}iJ~fJ.JFl
JI 1 , JI, JI r

n'j lu~U;Î1i.J'Hi.JnfJ~'th~unlu'IlfJ1Jl'll'-''IlfJ.J~UW.JlJffi T~o 7Uf'hil.Jii.J~un'jfJu,rN rtcl.JnN
, , , JI •

th~ i~,ntr,-, {''tffJ.J i1U Û.J 7utr1111HI'lÏUlfInfJ Urt fJ~n 'j'j1J'IlfJ.J'l/1J'JfU lu'tffJ.J i1U lu lm îJ1HI11u nn.J

Ih1:iflu17l

" ,
lJ1J \9Ï.:JU~'lf1J 'If'U 1'U nfl.:J(l 'U th.ofl'WVlli 1J tu CVI". .

(l) ijl'l19Jn1':itU1YltÏqj"l 1~TI1.:J ~ln~~'Ul~lI1,jfl.:Jn1Jnfl.:J~'U ~11.ofl~VlTi
" .

1J tu CV! " li.:J1~ li~ ':i .:J 11'' ::1~ li~fl1J ~ 'U () fl1~i 11~ 'U tJ ':i :: 191ffl ff~{~fl.:J (l'U 'li fl.:J ~ 11.0 fl 'W VIti 1J tu CVI ".
, JI ,

~.:Jl'Y1~'UmtJ!1J rtu'h fjm~n1:iwéhffty,}N'11Jm1110nln~;j'/.Jl11uth~i~,ntr,-,{,'tffJ.Ji1wÎ1lf1fJ

'"' IiIJIJI JI
rtnfi1JfUcrliJ ~.Jutr~.J I1'1lN'-'U•

, "
(2) tJ':i ::i9lfflff~{ ~ fl.:J (l'U 1l'Y ci llJ'U 1~ 'U 'W ".:J ~"n~'U l'Y î fl~.:J~l'Yîflij ~"I'i fl... ,

QI .. 14 ..1" Q QI QI ~"
'W(*JJ'U ln1m"::n1':ilu"lI'UUU".:J'Il1J'lf'U~l'Ulff':i1:l!n~ ff .:Jfl1J 1(*JJ'UTi':i·':i1J ff.:JU1~"fl1JU"::

JI • ,

Vlf'WtI1m fl~l.:J hTI1.:J U'j~I~uîJljjfJnfJ1:ifU1m1JUU Jfi~uiJ~'Hclnn1:i,}N'1 'IlfJ.Jnq YÔ'-"N'1 n
1 JI • JI

• 'iii JI JI JI ' '"' ./""./ 1 "1 d "" iii JI'"' ./U11JmiJn I1'1lN'-'U rtUJ1 rtPJIU1mmiJ~m'jIIJiJOUUIJiJ.J'IlfJ.J'l/1J'JfUurtunu 1~'jUfJflJIJm'j

fJmrt'j~YJnfifl1tru1ult~trmÜUrt'j~1J'H1mJ'-'10IiJuéhfftydmruti'tffJ.J~U'H1fJ'l/1J'JfUf1nm~'th

fJ mvn irtlt'llfJ.Jui~n'j'j1J Anfi Tu TiJ{jUiJ~fliJiJfUfU1'-'11Jm~U trmnVPJIU1fJ mff.Jfl1Jfl10UfJn'Jf1Jcu u u q

'JfU H!J't11111U;1Jludour~fJ lH1n~u'j~ TO'Jfuifu T~Ort01011Jtr{Nwnclnyw'llfJ.J,-,uw.Jifu

fi11Jn iJ N n 1:iludoUHUiJ.Juun 'j~ll tr'llfJ.JUi,-,n 'j'j1J1'HU fJ UniJ 101J 11 iJuiJ'-'U 'Il fJ.J'-'UI fJ.J
, ,

do QI ~ 11:1 0 , , QI 4

n tr 1fItyflfJn 1:i n 'l/1J'JfU fJ 1lfl fJfJ n fi1JfU crliJ fJg 'j~ 'H J Nn ~.JAnrt1J'H1UfI:in Ul1JfJ.J

ddJl .d4d Q,lQ ~ QlQtJ'

UfI 'jUI1J n9H~1U 'HU.J1JfJ1'j0 fi'j'j1JU iJ~ U'j~ J,-,f11tr,-, 'j n NfJnfi f11 tru 111iJ~ rt'j~1J'Hm Y'-' 'jOHiJ~
JI " JI

:i1'JfJ.Jfl liJUrtcl.J~UI1U 'IlfU~nfjnl1u'Hil.JfjfJ1o'jfi'j'j1JljjfJ.Jn.JnNm'jYlnfJ cr.Jfl1JlliJ~iPJIU
, l ,JI , ,"" '"'7 JI 0 ~ JI de. d ~ d dJ/

fi'j'j1Jn'lJ'jfU 1n1:i fJ m nJ iJm'll 11/1fI 'jfJU.J1lIJU'-'UUUU 'lJ'jfU m 1:inm~'Ilu fi fJ n 1:irt.J'-'Ul fJ.J n,-, fJ.J
, , JI " JI

d .4 d !il QI .d 4 QI 4 .id 1 JI "'JI
rt.JflUfJ U1J1n'llU n1:ilIJU'-'J'-'U'IlfJ.J,-,uw.Jnm1JfJunUflUfJU1Jm'llU l'lfU n1:i tr'jN.J1UH iJ~:i10 l~

d Q J JI QI" ClI't Q QI .4 el' JI, J!d d JI c:
nm~'Il U~ fJ.JfJ1flOHU'j IflflUiJ~HiJ'-' fJ m tr.Jfl1JfJU1J m'IlU U1Jummu'j~nfJ un1:i n1J l1nn n fJ.Jfl U.. ..
4 • , JI ~ 1 J"':4 JI d '"' T
fJU tJflltm'j'llfJ.J'HUJ0.J1U'j1'JfmWmnJ1:ifJOiJ~ 80 IIJUflU urtunfJu'1 1111'Jf1WUniJU H.J1U
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lam Thondee et al. Community transformations in Puttamonthon ...

JI JI , .d 1 jI

Q"I ff1'l'ln JJ:JJn-J 'I1:JJ~ 1,jMi';1'''lfJ~ 'lJ 1uWU fi 'lf:JJ"lfU~fJ-Jj'lJU1'''1m'W~N''] 'YIJI 'tYJn J~ f) HJI 'Il lm

fJ8"1 fJ fJ~J1fJ 1 f)iJiJWWII~:JJ1u nfJ-J~u '11~'111{} 111
CU' CU' U u

fJ8N 1Jn"llmVfPJIU ln 1JJI fJ~n1JI 11i{}UJI11fJ-J 'Il fJ-J"lf:JJ"lfU V1Ji1 fJ'tY 'YI1i:JJru cnfJ dJii~. .
v • v

ijuwYiIIVUNfJm f) ln 'tY';-J11J~1'~rrlff~1nfJ-Jo'/.J'Jf-JT~{}~J-JJlfJ~ T~{jfrfJ:JJf)(h-J';~HJU JI"I'iJ-J 1,j,HIfJ

nJJ:JJ 1~ 1U"lf:JJ"lfU dJlff~-J 1ndfu il"lf1J"lfU'I1jfJnfJ-J~'/.Ji:hiJn 1uflrurhrr:nmhriw 1u11J~1'~rr1ff~1
q q If U

V •

mfÎn7u IjfJ-JJI1~'N"J 1,j1~j(j'llj{}Uff'lJff1'/.J1uh-Jlj{}u 1U'lf:JJ"lfU 1'/.Ji:hunnu~N"J flUff1U
v

1mu1,jÛfl11:JJrIU11J~1'~rr1ff~ 11'11fJ'1UU
u 'li

_1 ""'" 'il": dI .... lII' 0 'IiI.:'1 4 ... '1.... " il
'U~~1\llHllJ\ll~'t18~î1lHJ~fHIlJ\Jf)uun 1'ti!'UU!f1~MlJ8lum~'W~ul,,!lJ'tiUIU't18~

~U'l,{lJ'tiU81!.fl8':t't11ilJW"YItl!!gj8dl~1~f111lJ~f) f111Ufl1f1-tlm'i) f111lJ't'il~!!'t'iU f111lJrjf)f(U'U8~
il .d Q"I " 4 " .c=: ct UI '_1 cv ~ Cil ~ , ct QJ Q"I Gt il
rjf1U't181Hf.J8g\ll8'1,{lJ'tiU't'i~8't18~î1U'i)~IlJ'U~lf)!1 f111lJ~l.JN~'ti81.JIU!~8~\ll1~9 'i)~\Jf)Ntlf)~U!'t'i

.:'1 ..., ~ ~ il '1 III '_1 0 dl , , '1
!'UU'U8~~1'tim~ 't'i~88~f1m~'t1If)f.Jl'UM 1'l.l'l,{lJ'tiU IlJ'U~lft!llJ1Uf)lJl1il~W~!!\ll8f.Jl~ I~

5.

'U'YIa'1U
• v •

(1) ûm~ni Hufidl~ iju U~IVU11J~ 1'~rrl ff~1nfJ-J ou VIlf) fJ 'rj 'YI1i:JJru cnfJ
v •

U-J '11 1'~ UfIJ 1111:JJ 'I1fJ 1{}11J~n?J JI~11J~1'~rr1ff~iI 'I1fJ'IUUiJ-J 1,jflml1:JJ11.ffJvulf/jrNnfJ 1un?Ji:JJ
~ 'li

Ul "lf:JJ "lfU:JJ lnun flU 1U"lf:JJ"lfU 1,j1~ff'lJff1'/.JflmnlfJ'llj{}Ujj~fJ8N 1~. .
(2) 11J~ 1'~rrlff~1nfJ-J~u V1Ji1 fJ'rj'YI1i:JJrucnfJ U-J'I11'~ uflJ11J:JJ IVU 'tY';-Jthriry
,v ,

~'fJ ifPJIu ln mj(j~mJI115{}uJl11fJ-J"lf:JJ"lfUn-J 'YINIflH/l1nfJ ff-JfI:JJ 1'fPJIu1iJJ:JJ 'YIj'tYlJ1mlj(j~ ff-JIJ1~. ~

v •

crfJ:JJ :JJW1-JJI~ fJ~~ fJum~n-JiJfJ fJVU fJUff1:JJ ?JflnfJ'111~fJ8N';~jf1U im ln 11J1rrfJ ln 11J~1'~.
v v ,
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Government policy and farmers' decision making: the agricultural
diversification programme for the Chao Phraya river basin (1993 - 1995)

revisited

Siriluck Sirisup1
• H. Detlef Kammeie~

Abstract: The paper is based on a long-term research study (1994-2000) of the rice
diversification policy of the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, which had begun
in 1993. The policy still continues, from now on to be implemented in modified form,
under a work plan for restructuring agricultural production. The underlying research
study which has just been completed (and is to be published shortly), covers an in
depth empirical analysis of the implementation of the policy in six provinces of the
Central Plain (Ayutthaya, Angthong, Suphanburi and Lopburi) and the Central North
(Phitsanulok and Kamphaengphet). So the Chao Phraya Basin in its entirety (not only
the Delta), as the agricultural heartland of the Thai economy, is at the focus of this
paper. As a large part of the same area has also become the industrial core of
Thailand, the paper also contributes to the discussion of rural-urban interaction and
transition processes.

Extending time frame and scope of the study permitted the researcher to cover a large
number of social and economic factors, as weil as the effects of the economic
downtum of 1997. The paper deals with agricultural development policy in response to
changing extemal development factors, and the response of farmers who are making
their decisions in different agrrreconomic settings, and with different degrees of non
agricultural work opportunities in the vicinity.

The diversification policy was launched in response to a dual problem - the low wOrld
market price of.ric.e... and the competition of the urban-industrial sector for the national
water resoüiéës. So the policy'was dësigned to fl1Jç()ur~ farmers to adopt permanent _
QfOes .9L9f1iif1!ltefT}.atives to rice,. so as to o~ta!n higher incol1}.~s.é!nd,_at the same
time, consume much less water than by growing rice only.______________~ w_._..__._ . _.._ __. .......

Due to the relatively long observation period covered, the case studies discussed in
this study iIIustrate the unexpected changes that occurred after the diversification
project was first piloted in 1993 and then extended nationwide, with a very large five
year budget (65,000 million Baht) in 1995. Only a few years after the launching of the

1 Senior Research Scientist, Agricultural Development and Regional Planning, AIT

2 Professor of Urban and Regional Planning, Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), Bangkok, School of
Environrnent, Resources and Development, P. O. Box 4, Klongluang, Pathumthani 12 120, Thailand, e-mail
kammeier@ait.ac.th
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programme, rlce prices reached an unpr(}cedentedlevel (in 1997/1998), and there was
ll!so more than enough water for second rice. Tbus bath factors made rice themost
erofitable option again for a few years.· • --... ---.--...-.-...--.- ....,-.._ ..--

The long-term sustainability of the diversification policy also depends on other
influences such as.. aV~!labiiity and constraints of farm resources, 0PJ!.Q..rfJJflJ.tLC?t ofl-~!I!1
work in the context of industriaTCiëve/oprrient in th"erég7èiif-aïfd the dynamic changes of
thënàtional economic structure, from agriculture to industry/services based. Due to the
relatively long observation period (with several rounds of fact finding in the six
provinces), it is now possible to discuss the effectiveness of the diversification policy in
an overall development context. Based on empirical evidence from the project
implementation in six provinces, the "Iessons learnt" have been elaborated and turned
into a discussion on the sustainable continuation and modification of the policy.

The emphasis of the paper is on the conceptual questions arising from agricultural
planning and policy making: To what extent is a govera~nt policy able to. influence
farmers' decision-making? H~7scommerêi~ricuiiLire defênntned--by world
markeTpiices and ;f1tei-œtional competitiveness? Farmers, as this study clearly shows,-fl@~.!~tiom~I.(jfLcisions..!~~L~.!!!J:~~'?gODJ!..2é~!}?ful ~aluation of the rJ..sks...Êl1qgains
jnvolved in. their agricultural enterprise. Having evaluated their own socio-economic
~onditions(famiIYlàboùrT':;particùïàrr farmers are responding to market signais (farm
gate prices for their products), but increasingly they also make use of non-agricultural
opportunities, and, last but not least, signais that come through the agricultural
extension services of the government. These include, as the focus of this paper, the
opportunities offered by the diversification policy - i. e. credit facilities and prospects for
alternative crops (such as fruit trees).

The paper will be organized into four sections dealing with the conceptual framework of
farmers' decision-making in an increasingly complex world, the diversification policy of
the Thai Government in the context of Thailand's long-term economic and social
development trends, a summary of the findings from the empirical study, and the
lessons learnt for further policy formulation and implementation.

The main recommendation arising from the empirical research is to refine the
diversification policy to a flexible and participatory agricultural extension approach,
which should be adaptive to changes in the local conditions, especially to the reactions
and emerging needs of the target groups. This reguires a structure t~s
çLecentralized and democratic decision making. This style of the approach, however,
~~__.. _,.....-'-~-...o~. ~__.._.~ ......_.. ~~"" "..... _0' _

also reqUlres technical support and training for the officiais, to develop their social
competence for a participatory style of leadership and two-way communication in their
daily work. Summing up, the long-term analysis of the diversification policy results is a
principally positive assessment of the government's approach, with an emphasis on
those critical areas where the approach needs to be further modified and fine-tuned.
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1 rnttoduction

Govemment poliey and farmers' deeision-making ...

The theme of the conference includes aspects of historical development but also the
dynamics and challenges of the Chao Phraya Delta, as experienced at the present time and,
by implication, as they might be projected into the future. As the economic heartland of the
country, the whole river basin has usually experienced those socio-economic changes first
that, later on, spread around the rest of the country. Eighty percent of the central plains, in
the southern part of the Chao Phraya river basin, consist of fertile agricultural land. This
constitutes the proverbial 'rice bowl' of Thailand, where more than half of the irrigated areas
of the whole country are concentrated, where much of the rice surplus is harvested. Rice still
is one of the major export commodities but far behind electronics and garments. The 'rice
bowl' also includes the largest metropolitan agglomeration, which is Thailand's centre of
gravity in terms of population concentration, political and economic power. 50 the same 'rice
bowl' accounts for the bulk of the modern industrial and service outputs in the entire country.
Managing the competition for resources - land, water, infrastructure investment - is one of the
major challenges for the Chao Phraya Delta now and in the near future. This paper is meant
to contribute a view of a specific form of resource management to the discussion - one in
which the farmers are the local decision-makers in an enabling framework set by national
government policy.

1.1 ObiBctivB~ and otganization of thB papBt

The main objective is to present the agricultural restructuring policy under the 5eventh and
Eighth Plans in a longer-term perspective, although there is a certain emphasis on its first
phase, the diversification pilot project of 1993/1994. The conceptualization and
implementation of this policy coincided with the most drastic changes of the economy of the
last 50 years, the 'boom and bust' years before and after July 1997. Therefore, it would be
interesting to examine how the farmers as risk-takers and decision-makers, and as recipients
of this policy, responded to it, especially as they were simultaneously exposed to changes
that were not influenced by the government policy. As the policy was designed to be
participatory and its implementation was supposed to be decentralized, the analysis is on
farmers as decision-makers, and the emphasis is on the significant iocal variations in farming
systems.

The paper is organized into three major parts that are further divided into six sections:

1. The introduction begins with a view of 'Thailand in transition' to set the scene for a brief
discussion about agricultural development policies and in particular, in section 2, the shifting
styles of agricultural extension policies and practices in Thailand. In section 3, this first part
includes a summary of the agricultural diversification and restructuring programme of the
Thaï Govemment, which began in 1993.

2. Against this background, section 4 of the paper presents a profile of the approach and the
main findings of an empirical study, which is the main source of information for this paper.
Initially, the focus of the study was on the beginning of launching the policy in 1994 and
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1995, but it turned into a larger, long-term study which has only recently reached the stage
of final completion (Siriluck, 2000).

3. The last two sections present a discussion of the empirical findings on farmers' decision
making in response to government policy and other determinants, especially market signais,
along with a view at the changes in implementing the full-scale national agricultural
restructuring programme that had begun in 1994, and finally, conclusions and policy
perspectives.

1.2 ThQ Thai Qconomy in ttan~ition

The title of this section intentionally alludes to that of the remarkable book published not very
long before the economic crisis of 1997. The title, The Thai Economy in Transition, is the
theme of two dozen contributions by an all-Thai team of scholars. Edited by the Australian
economist Peter G. Warr 3 (1993), who also wrote the comprehensive introduction, the
volume provides an excellent overview of the long-term changes of the socio-economic and
political setting in this country. It would be beyond the scope of the paper to go into greater
detail as to the general long-term trends, but it may be useful to briefly recall the more recent
events, before and after 1997, as they have affected those farmers who had been studied as
the target group of the diversification policy.

The downturn in the economy since July 1997 has profoundly influenced Thai society at
large, and the re-orientation period is not over yet. The "boom and bust" scenario has been
analyzed by many. but perhaps the most popular reference is the bestseller by Pasuk and
Baker (1998). The main features of economic growth and change in the 1980s and the
accelerated growth during the early 1990s were foreign investments in industries (notably
trom East Asia), growing domestic investment capability, a transformation of the economic
structure, but with it also increasing inequality. The political economy and the social
dimension of the unprecedented growth in Southeast Asia has been analyzed by Muscat
(1994) and Rigg (1997), among many other scholars.

Thailand as a target for foreign investments was particularly suitable because of the
combination of relative political stabilitz: and a relatively ch~p ~d dqcile)~bour force.~

total inflow of the last three years before the downturn .~~ greateLthç:1n fFi'e' totâT roreignr --~------~-_.--------- --- , ---- -_..__ ..__.- _.---
IIl~estment in Thailand over the tFiirty years b~JoŒ.....but the upsurge in local investment was
eve'n1arger.-The key characteristics of thë"Thai economy ~nged in~e_ry~h2!!-.E.~riod. In

1 1980, three-fifths of exports originated fram agri~, but ~J9~51 .~~r tOl!~~~~
1 fgrm manufacturi~. Qyer iu~one decade, the!-:!r.Q~..rLQ9J?ulati~!1~oubled §Ind the,1=!'!.erage

per capita income doubled. In these fifteen years, the economy's main-export emphasis
moved from crops, tOServices, to labour-intensive manufacturing, and to medium-tech
manufacturing.

3 A new edition of the book that updates the analysis to the year 2000 is expected to be published in 2001
(personal communication with Peter G. Warr).
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Unlike the benefits of the boom which were rather unequally distributed, the impact of the
burst of the bubble economy wa~J~di.~c!iIT.l!~~t~. Urba~_.!ncome and emploYrn~nt h~\I~

shrunk, and millions of...Q.~.QP!e_.were estimateg to have lost theirj.o.Q§, a.!1hough tbis was less _
acute among farmers. The rural'shock-absorber' still works to sorne extent perhaps, because
the agricultural sector-is so large and because the bonds of family and community remain.
On the other hand, the rural economy is so much intertwined with the urban one, that there
has been a heavy rural impact from the urban economic crisis too. The lost urban jobs must
have resulted in decreasing remittances to the families in the village back home, and the
unemployed urban migrants seeking work in the village, where there is not much of an
economic basis for more people anyway.

1.g Dl!cl!ntt~liz~tion ~~ ~n itnpott~nt politic~1 ditnl!n~ion

Three major legislative events have pushed the political debate about decentralization into a
situation of rapid and drastic changes - the new Constitution (1997), preceded by the local
government legislation (TambDn Act, 1994, followed by several "organic laws"), as weil as
the participatory style of preparing the Eighth National Plan (1997-2001). For at least three
years now, decentralization has become one of the hottest political issues in Thailand, with
far-reaching implications and strong impacts on areas as different as development of basic
democracy, local government capacity, fiscal reform, and - closer to the subject of this paper
- content, style and operations of agricultural extension programmes.

Essentially, government line agencies from the central ministerial level down to the de
concentrated provincial and district levels, are going through considerable changes as the
political, administrative and fiscal reforms are empowering the 'grass-root' level, in the form of
sorne 7,000 newly created local authorities (Tambon Administrative Organization and many
new smail municipalities). Content and style of decision-making are shifting towards real
participation, while local capacity for filling in the constitutional rights and replacing the top
down traditional patterns remains severely limited. It will take many years until the current
situation of "incomplete", or .perhaps "incongruent", decentralization eventually turns into a
truly functional system of distributed authority and responsibility, which would then reflect the
spirit of the Constitution (Kammeier, 2000).

2 Agticultutal ~olicy, with a focu~ on agticultutal (!xt(!n~ion

~tactic(!~ in Thailand

This section begins with a broad review of agricultural development i~ the rice-growing
areas, including a sketch of the major irrigation improvements in the Chao Phraya basin
which facilitated the modern highly intensive export production of rice. The second part of
this section features the shifts and changes in agricultural extension approaches and the
increasing attention to decentralized participatory decision-making. The critical constraints
that emerged at the beginning of the 1990s are then shown as the background of the
agricultural restructuring policy which was supposed to include a strong element of
decentralized local decision-making.
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"There is rice in the field and fish in the water", the famous statement ascribed to King
Ramkamhaeng (13th century) was a valid description of the agricultural abundance so
characteristic of long periods of Thai society. This was based on the right combination of
rainfall, soils, temperatures and topography in large parts of the country. Such favourable
conditions made Thailand an agrarian land the economic structure of which was dominated
by the agriculture sector until only thirty or fortYyears ago.

The history of Thailand shows a number of significant changes in agricultural development
which were certainly not just induced by market signais, but by deliberate policies, and the
formation of agricultural and rural development policy is weil documented (for example, Judd,
1989).

For a long time, up to the 1960s, agriculture provided both the highest share of GDP and
national export earnings. In the course of national development, the contribution of the
agriculture sector to the GDP began to decrease, still reached about 50% in 1951, but it has
come down to a mere 12% (in 1997). The industrial sector has been developed rapidly to
surpass agriculture in 1975, while the service sectqr increased more gradually to its current
dominating position. The labour force employed in these two sectors has been increasing
gradually too, but not reaching the size of the agricultural labour force. The discrepancy of
GDP share and share of labour force in agriculture indicates an unbalanced condition with
enormous gaps between the industrial-urban and the agricultural-rural sectors, as weil as the
strong external influences on any agricultural development policy. As a consequence of the
ongoing structural change in the national economy, the competition for resource utilization,
i.e. land, water and human resources, is manifest and increasing. Especially for the
agriculture sector, this results in increasing scarcity and higher costs of these resources.

The continuing existence of the 'ricebowl' is linked to the farmers' ability to make a living,
which largely depends on the rice price. Thailand as an open economy is exposed to
considerable fluctuations of agricultural products according to the world market price. Over
the past 25 years, rice prices have f1uctuated between 2 and 7 Baht per kg (Figures 1 and 2),
and such fluctuations significantly affect farmers' income and the regional economy. In the
early 1990s, when the rice priee was only 2.5-2.6 Baht per kg, the farmers could hardly exist,
as the farm-gate price barely covered the input costs. This was one of the strongest reasons
for launching the diversification programme in 1993, along with a critical water shortage,
which had emerged as a new constraint in agriculture. However, only a few years later, rice
prices reached an unprecedented high level (in 1997/1998, largely because of the new
exchange rate of the Baht against the Dollar), and there was also more than enough water
for second rice. Thus both factors made rice the most profitable option again for the last few
years.
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Figure 1: Comparison of cost of production
and price of major rice, 1980 - 1998
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Figure 2: Comparison of cost of production
and price of second rice, 1980 - 1998

Source (both figures): OAE, various statistical yearbooks

2.2 fnigation developtnent and change~ in tice cultivation ptactice~ in the

Chao Phtaya Rivet Ba~in ~ince the 1gôO~

It appears to be necessary to provide a sketch of the great economic importance of the Chao
Phraya river basin and the considerable changes in the rice cultivation system over the past
half century, as a background to the circumstances under which the diversification pilot
project was designed and launched in 1993, as a test for the agricultural restructuring policy.

The Chao Phraya river system, including ail its tributaries, covers a very large area, which
includes about 160,000 sq km (or nearly one third of Thailand's land area). However, the 22
provinces that are fully or partially included in the Chao Phraya basin, comprise more than 50
percent of ail irrigated areas in Thailand, the bulk of which is in the Central Region. Figure 3
shows an orientation map.

As a subsistence crop, rice has been grown in the 'rice bowl' area for a long time. The most
common rice growing system in the plains in former times was broadcasting for a single crop,
relying on rainfall or natural inundation from the annual flooding of the major rivers, and using
a variety of locally suitable rice strains. The present rice-growing practices in the central
plains differ very significantly from those only thirty years ago, even though, at first sight, the
appearance of the traditional rice-bowl landscape may not have changed 50 much.

It was only since the mid-1960s and particularly in the latter half of the 19705, that rice
culture in the central plains changed remarkably by the widespread introduction of double
cropping, high-yield varieties, improvements in the traditional broadcasting methods and
transplanting, ail of which has expanded greatly since that time. Such changes in rice culture
also reflected an increase in intensity which was made possible by increasing mechanization
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and the extension of irrigation facilities over the last fifty years. The first very large-scale
irrigation works after the Rangsit drainage and irrigation scheme north of Bangkok (around
1910), was the Greater Chao Phraya Irrigation Project which commenced in 1952, followed
by a number of related improvement projects and, later on, the Phitsanulok system which
was completed in 1986.

Although extensive areas have been consolidated through redesign and re-allotment of plots,
not enough attention has been paid to on-farm development as many areas still suffer from
improper control (irrigation and drainage) at plot level, with impact on the level of yield
(OSTROM, 1996). The Royal Irrigation Oepartment (RIO) keeps statistics about the
developments in the major irrigation areas throughout the country, especially those twelve
projects initiated and operated by the Oepartment. The RIO statistics provide interesting
background information on to the relatively new irrigation project 3 (the Phitsanulok system in
the lower north) and projects 7 and 8 (in the central plains) where the six study areas are
located.

The change in cultivated areas under second rice, field crops, and sugar cane in project 3
was very dynamic. From 1985/86 to 1989/90, the cultivated area of second rice increased by
about 200%, while it was rather stable in the older project areas 7&8 (only 10% increase).
The expansion of the second-rice area was large (and fluctuating in response to market
prices), it was particularly large in sugar cane with cultivated area in crop year 1995/96 being
35 times (!) larger than that in 1985/86. Field crops increased in cultivated area, and fruit
trees increased in a very significant way, especially in the central plain.

As a preliminary interpretation of the RIO statistics, one might conclude that the expansion
effect of irrigation improvements was felt very strongly in the area of project 3, because the
ten years observed coincided with the period of time right after the opening of all-year
irrigation. In contrast, the changes in the aider areas (projects 7 and 8) where irrigation had
been available before 1985, reflected the changes in market opportunities for the various
cash crops that could be grown (or not) during the dry season.

2.g~tag{!~ of agticultutal {!xt{!n~ion ~{!tvic{!~: R{!lating int{!tnational

{!xp{!ti{!nc{!~ to Thailand

The major policy in the early years of agricultural extension organizations in most developing
countries was to increase crop yields and animal production. After sorne time, more attention
began to be paid to improving production efficiency, and after that, to environmental issues,
and finally, to the institutional framework for delivering extension services. Such long-term
changes reflect the steadily increasing experience with extension services, the availability of
resources, the adoption of technical innovations, and marketing mechanisms. Box 1 shows
how the system changes over time have been conceptualized for developing countries.
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FIGURE 3: THE CHAO PHRAYA RIVER BASIN WITH THE SURVEY SITES (AMPHOE) IN SIX PROVINCES
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It is interesting perhaps to relate the generalized international pattern to that of Thailand,
which seems to have followed the international pattern with a delay of sorne ten years, while
it is now catching up rapidly (Box 2), especially in conjunction with the policies for
decentralization and public participation under the new Constitution. In this interpretation of
the recent introduction of Farmers Centres at tambon level, Thailand would have reached the
stage of emphasizing the institutional stage. The changes in agricultural development policy
and extension style are so fast that there are considerable contradictions between the
principles of 'sustainable agriculture' and export-focused production.
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Box 1: Four periods of shifting emphases in international agricultural development

Agricultural research and devefopment has become increasingly diverse, with a growing number of
disciplines engaged. Based on international comparative research, four stages can be defined for
developing countries (summarized by Pretty, 1995, from several sources):

1. Production stage (roughly 1950-75), in which the pioneer disciplines were breeding and

genetics, and farmers were seen as recipients of technology.

2. Economie stage (roughly 1975-85), in which Farming Systems Research was pioneered
by economists and agronomists, and farmers were seen as sources of information for

technology design.

3. Ecological stage (roughly 1985 - 95), in which anthropology, agro-ecology and

geography are pioneers, and farmers contribute their indigenous knowledge, and are

seen as victims and causes of unsustainable development.

4. Institutlonal stage (roughly 1995 onwards), in which the pioneering disciplines are management
specialists 1scientists, training specialists and educators, in which farmers are full collaborators in
research and extension; and where alliances are developed between different institutions.

Box 2: Shifts in the orientation of agricultural extension and development in Thailand

Reflecting the principal changes in orientation in other countries (as outlined in Box 1), but with a delay
of some 10 years, the shifts in the orientation of the Thai agricultural research, extension and
development may be interpreted as follows:

1. Production stage (roughly 1960 - 1980s): Thaï farmers as recipients of technology provided
through extension services by the Rice and Horticulture Departments. Large-scale dissemination
of technology with adoption of the Train and Visit (T&V) model; spread of the green revolution and
intensified farming from about 1975 through the 1980s.

2. Economie stage (roughly late 1980s - 1990): This stage started by the introduction of the
alternative systems which were adopted under the influence of Farming System Research since
the mid-1980s. Alternatives offered to the farmers however are designed by the extension officers,
but based on the farmers' conditions.

3. Ecological stage (beginning in the 1990s): Following the cali for sustainable development,
agricultural development policy began to use "sustainable agriculture" terminology since the Sixth
Plan (Iate 1980s). Promotion of sustainable agriculture is in the form of encouraging farmers to
practice natural farming, organic farming, integrated farming and agro-forestry. Target - 20% of
total agricultural land (25 million rai) to be under sustainable agriculture by the end of the Eighth
Plan (2000). Conflicting goals - sustainable agriculture vs export production; and little real effort for
implementation; difficult to implement for extension officers.

4. Institutional stage Oust beginning, from 1999 onwards): Farmer's institute is established to serve
the people-centred approach, farmers are supposed to fully collaborate in extension while support
is provided by the DOAE. However, this approach is still in an early stage and not yet fully
developed. (Also refer to Table 1: Changes in farmers' participation)
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Reconciling the principles of sustainable development and production promotion is difficult
indeed, and it seems to lead to problems of understanding and sorne confusion among the
extension officers as an amusing playon words related by one of the extension officers
iIlustrates.4

2.4 DBgtB~ of fattnBt~1 patticipation in dBci~ion-tnaking

Similar to the changes in extension approaches, the increasing involvement of farmers as
decision-makers, rather than recipients of expert advice from extension officers, shows how
Thailand's experience follows that of patterns in other countries. The "Farmer-Centre
Approach", which is complementary to the "Alternatives System", lets farmers and tambol
extension officers play much greater roles in local-Ievel planning and implementation, while
the upper-tier officers' role shifts from advisor to facilitator. This reflects the objectives of the
Eighth Plan, while it is also consistent with the core of planning management processes,
which is being promoted worldwide by the concept of Local Agenda 21. Apart from its focus
on the environmental cause, this would encompass full involvement of local people in
developing and implementing strategies, including contributing in design, information
exchange and sharing in decision making.

Pretty (1995) has described seven degrees of participation, Le.
1. Passive participation
2. Participation in information giving
3. Participation by consultation
4. Participation for material incentives
5. Functional participation
6. Interactive participation
7. Self-mobilization

The summary in Table 1 (next page) relates such changes to the emerging new styles of
extension services in Thailand. The design of the agricultural restructuring policy (perhaps
more than its actual implementation) aims to include elements of Pretty's advanced stages of
participation, and the new concept of tambon-Ievel Farmer Centres (since 1999) would
definitely require truly functional or interactive participation. So far, there are only a few pilot
centres of this kind, and it is therefore too early to assess their viability and effectiveness.

4 Reconciling the conflicting goals of the government, for example, increased food production and environmental
protection, almost amounts to squaring a circle. So it is difficult for for the extension officers, especially those who
work at the tambon level to encourage sustainable agriculture (such as the King's model of a sulf-sufficient rural
economy), while at the same time promoting export-oriented production of cash crops. One of the tambon
extension officers in Supanburi said that the sustainable agriculture concept, which is translated as "Kaset Yang
Yuen" , turned the officers into "Kaset Yuen Ngong" ("confused agricultural officer"). He used the word "Kaset" to
mean "agriculture" in the first phrase, while in the latter it means "agricultural extension officer". Similarly he used
the word "yuen" also in two meanings. The former is mixed with "yang" which means sustainable or standstill ,
while the latter is mixed with "ngong", which means standing and confused.
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Table 1: Participation levels associated with the changing extension system in Thailand

Type of
extension

Transfer of
Technology

Transfer of
Technology
with the T&V
model

Alternatives
approach

Extension
style used in
the agricultural
restructuring
programme

Farmer-centre
approach

Time period

Until1977

1977 -1990

1990s

Since 1993

Since 1999

Participation characteristics
(using Pretty's typology of seven stages of participation)

Modern technology based on research results is introduced to
farmers without farm trials. So technology belongs to external
professionals and is announced without listening to people's
response. This is characteristic of passive participation.

With the newly introduced resource of Tambol extension officers, it
became possible to conduct structured surveys nationwide.
However, farmers only answered the questions without having any
influence; and most of the findings were never to be shared or
checked for accuracy. This is typical of participation in information
giving.

With the approach of offering alternatives, extension officers began
listen to farmers. Both problems and solutions are defined in
accordance to farmers' needs and local conditions. This is in line
with participation by consultation.

For the first time, the diversification pilot project (and later on, the
restructuring programme) coupied low-interest credit with
diversification. The extension approach used here includes
elements of participation for material incentives, apart from the
alternatives approach that had been introduced before.

The establishment of farmers' institutions incorporated with the
Tambol Administration Organization (TAO) aims at enceuraging
farmers to carry out joint analysis leading to action plans, while
these groups have control over decisions and maintaining the
agricultural practices in the form of "Farmers' Field Scheel". This
seems to resemble the model of functional and interactive
participation.

Source: Interpretative table designed by Siriluck (2000), linking the extension stages in Thailand with the seven participation
stages described by Pretty (1995).

g Th(! national agticultutal t(!~ttuctuting ptOgtarnm(!

Thailand had reached the 'land frontier' sorne 25 years ago, when it was no longer possible
to accommodate increasing population pressure and agricultural production needs by
opening up new farm land (as is weil known, very much at the price of reducing the forest
cover of the upland areas). What was new at the end of the 1980s, however, was that the
country was reaching a 'water resources frontier', realizing that the seemingly abundant

water resources are in fact limited and need to be allocated among the competing objectives
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of rural and urban development. Team Consulting Engineers (1993) concluded that Thailand
had to act on the critical competition between agriculture, industries and urban domestic
consumption. Thailand is only one of several developing countries in the wet tropics where the
water frantier is being reached, because of the increasing demand fram urban-industrial uses in
conjunction with agricultural use of finite water resources. So an elaborate water management
plan was recommended (Binnie and Partners, 1997) in which the agriculture sector would have
to play a significant role.

For the first time in crop year 1993/1994, reservoir water for agriculture had to be limited in
an unprecedented way. The two large dams (Bhumipol and Sirikit) that had been supplying
irrigation water to the central plain since the 1960s and 1970s, reached exceptionally low
levels (Figure 4). The graph in Figure 4 also shows the fluctuation cycle of water resources in
those reservoirs, and by implication. the ups and downs of the rainfall regime.

The two causes of the water shortage in 1993 were the periodically experienced low rainfall
intensity for three years (1990-1993), and, at the same time, the demand for electricity
generation and water supply for the metrapolitan region, which had been growing tremendously
due to the expansion of industrial development and settlement. This forced the Royal Irrigation
Oepartment (RIO) to reverse its 40-year policy of water use for agriculture.

FIGURE 4: AVAILABILITY OF WATER IN THE BHUMIPOL AND SIRIKIT RESERVOIRS, 1965-1999

Source: RIO " '7 69 l' 1 7) H 77 7' Il Il 9Q 91 '1 .) '4 " ,. " •• "

g.1 Th{! b~ckgtOlind of th{! n~tional ~gticultut~1 t{!~ttuctuting ptOgt~tntn{!

Under such conditions, any agriculture development policy would have to deal
simultaneously with several critical problems, i.e. periodic shortages of water for agriculture
(which was due to reduced rainfall and poor distribution of water), declining land resources
and high competition in the world market for rice (and other commodities). Thus a policy for
"Agriculture Restructuring for the Chao Phraya River Basin" was set up in 1993, in the
framework of a "Work Plan for Restructuring Agricultural Production" which was formulated
as the most important policy thrust in line with the Seventh National Plan (1992 - 1996).
Following the principal guideline of utilizing the national resources and meeting the market
demand, the operational plan for this area emphasizes the promotion of crop diversification
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in order to mitigate against the risk of the low rice price and to consume less water for
cultivation.

The main strategy implied in the crop diversification in the Chao Phraya Basin was twofold, Le.

(i) as a minor strategy component, to substitute the second rice crop with other crops (such
as vegetables or flowers), and

(ii) as the major strategy thrust, to permanently replace rice cultivation with other forms of
land use, notably fruit trees, but also animal husbandry or aquaculture.

The minor strategy component of substituting for the second rice crop in the dry season does
not change the land use pattern. Rice is still cultivated in the wet season while other crops
are grown in the dry season. In comparison, the major strategy thrust is to permanently
replace rice cultivation with other forms of land use. The emphasis of this study is on this
second component of the diversification policy, because it is more complex and requires
much more far-reaching decisions by the farmers than the first component.

It was the first time that the Thai Government allocated a large budget in the form of credit
support to farmers who wanted to diversify. Despite the incentive of low interest rate and
long-term credit, taking the loan still involved the farmers' own decision-making and risk
taking. This is especially true for small-scale farmers who have limited farm resources of
land, labour and capital. These farmers will not accept the alternatives offered by the
extension officers if unless the market opportunities for the fruits, flowers or fish are better
than for rice. So a number of factors and their possible combinations determine whether a
smail farm is able to effectively participate in the diversification programme. The main
reference document would be the proposai of the Department of Agricultural Extension
(DOAE,1994).

g.2 Th(! diV(!t~ification ~ilot ~toi(!ct in tic(!-fattning at(!a~ of th(! Chao

Phtaya tiV(!t ba~in, 199g

Under the Seventh National Plan, crop diversification was strongly promoted in order to
respond to the risks caused by natural disasters and price fluctuation, in the framework of
restructuring agricultural production. The target crops were rice and cassava, but also coffee
and pepper, ail of which tended to give low returns, and the main instruments for making
diversification attractive and effective were credit support as weil as local extension services.
The water shortage of the early 1990s gave rise to the somewhat urgent additional objective
of saving water as part of the diversification strategy, but no target figures were given for how
much water was to be saved.

Originally, the diversification programme was supposed to cover ail 22 provinces of the river
basin (see Figure 3 above) from the beginning in 1993, but due to budget limitations for the
first year, it was decided to begin with a pilot project in four provinces, Le. Lopburi, Angthong,
Suphan Buri and Ayutthaya. The selection was based on good accessibility (from the
national agricultural planning headquarters) rather than these provinces' representativeness
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of the different agro-ecological zones in the river basin. The pilot project was under the
authority of the Oepartment of Agricultural Extension (OOAE), which had a budget of 29
million Baht 5 for the initial one-year operations.

The pilot project operations covered one district each in the three provinces of Ayuthaya,
Supanburi and Lopburi, and two districts in one province (Angthong). Each of the districts
had a target area of 500 rai, but the first-year operations covered 2,355 rai belonging to 517
farms. The project performance thus exceeded the target figure of 2,000 rai, while
underspending on the buqget available - just under 25 million Baht were spent on credit that
was actually supplied to farmers (OOAE, 1994).

When a much larger budget (of over 65,000 million Baht) became available a year later
(1994), the crop diversification out of rice in the Chao Phraya River Basin was integrated into
the main work plan for a national project called Restructuring Agricultural Production. This
programme aimed to support farmers in diversifying out of the major cash crops which had
been facing serious problems of price fluctuation. First of ail, rice, but also, to a lesser extent,
cassava, were the main target as they are the major crops with the largest number of farmers
affected. The programme design also included pepper and coffee as less important, but
regionally important, cash crops, although they were later dropped from the project
implementation. Within this larger national framework, crop diversification out of rice was
then not limited to the irrigated areas anymore (as in the pilot project), but also covered rice
cultivation in rainfed areas.

The 'jump' from a pilot project worth 29 million Baht which was Iimited to four provinces and
rice as the single target crop, to a very important national policy worth 65,000 million Baht
(for a five-year period) was enormous. A simple arithmetic comparison of the size of the pilot
project with that of the full-scale programme would show this: The pilot project had provided
approximately 7.25 million Baht per province (for one year and one amphoe only), but the
full-scale programme would allocate an average of 171 million for each year per province 
an increase by a factor of 23. Surprisingly, however, this 'jump' was made without an in-depth
evaluation of the pilot project, which had been designed to test the national strategy for a
one-year period. Apart from that, this very large and complex national programme was
launched without a detailed framework for monitoring and evaluation, although it would have
been obvious that the different crops (rice and cassava) needed to be evaluated separately,
and ideally, at least each province would have to be monitored and evaluated. 6

The main features of the design of the diversification pilot project are outlined in Box 3. They
are similar to those of the much larger national agricultural restructuring programme which
began in 1994. The procedures that are summarized in Box 3 have been applied since 1993,

5 Reportedly, this budget came from the proceeds of the former rice export premium.

6 This has made it virtually impossible for the author of the study presented in this paper to obtain any detailed
data on the performance of the restructuring programme after 1995. This is unfortunate because it is now not
possible to compare the detailed analysis of the baseline survey data (as outlined in this paper) with the actual
implementation of the programme in the same provinces, or other areas, over the past five years.
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although they may have been adapted along with increasing experience (in this respect, refer

to the handbook published by the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, 1998).

Box 3: Main features of implementing the diversification pilot project:
Design from the top, and recognition of local farm resource constraints

The project package was designed at the top level of the vertically organized bureaucracy. For the
central plain, orchard cultivation was targeted as the most appropriate crop for substituting rice,
because of soil suitability, market demand, and lower water consumption. The project design aimed at
the conversion of small plots (3 - 5 rai) from rice to orchard, in combination with a special long-term,
low-interest credit line (15 years, and only 5% p.a.). To bridge the first 3-4 years with no returns from
the young fruit trees, intercropping with vegetables or flowers was recommended, apart from the
possibility of raising fish in the irrigation ditches of the newly created orchard plots (for supplementary
income).

ln implementing the programme, the Department of Agricultural Extension (DOAE) as the lead agency
cooperated c10sely with the Royal Irrigation Department (RID) and the Bank of Agriculture and
Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) as weil as several other agencies.

Provincial targets and information transmission: Budgets and target areas in each province were
identified at the level of central-government Departments, and provincial-Ievel offices were instructed
accordingly to implement the programme. They had to find farmers who would be interested to join the
project so as to prepare definite area and credit targets for each tambon. The tambon extension
officers were given the task of encouraging farmers to diversify. They together with the BAAC branch
officers held meetings with farmers, explaining the project objectives, outlining the benefits that
farmers might receive, and setting out the conditions for receiving the credit, repayment rates and so
on.

Local farm plans: Farmers who were ready to join the project had to work on a relatively detailed farm
plan together with the tambon extension officers (land use, land holding status, labour available,
proposed diversification pattern, budget estimate for the diversification activities). These farm plans
were compiled at the tambon level, submitted to the agricultural district officers, and forwarded to the
BAAC district branch. After screening the applications, the farmers were visited for in-depth
investigation, before loans were approved.

Budget approval at the highest level: Approved farm plans were compiled at the district level and
processed at provincial level, within the target figures given for land areas and credit for each
province. DOAE and BAAC operated through their own channels for credit supply and input support
(fruit tree saplings, e.g.) to be prepared at the centrallevel.

Local distribution of support: After approval, credits and material inputs were allocated to the provincial
levaI. Flows of information and distribution at farm level was organized through the district and tambon
officers. This process also included a stepwise disbursement of loan funds to farmers, in line with
implementing the individual farm plan.

4- RB~Batch apptoach and finding~

The original rationale for undertaking this study was to describe the diversification project

and its first-year implementation as an example of the decentralization policy of the Thaï

Government (Siriluck, 2000). Decentralization had already been very prominent during the

Seventh National Plan (1992-1996), but it is even more pronounced in the present Eighth
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Plan (1997-2001). The agricultural diversification policy thus has to be seen in the changing
framework of policy planning and implementation at the various levels, especially at the
provincial and local levels. The focus was on agricultural planning procedures and
experiences, as one of the centrally important forms of government intervention at the local
and regional levels.

The Department of Agricultural Extension (DOAE) was very supportive of the researcher's
plans for conducting empirical field research into the innovative diversification project,
because the results of the field survey were expected to contribute to DOAE's own efforts for
project monitoring and evaluation. So the field surveys were designed as baseline surveys,
using the classical approach of comparing carefully selected project target groups with
similarly structured control groups from the same study areas.

The methodology included a number of preparatory steps, before the sampling was decided
upon in a statistically reliable manner. Methods such as RRA (rapid rural appraisal) were
used before going into elaborate interviews with more than 300 farmers. Later on, ail areas
were revisited, using methods like focus group meetings and PRA (participatory rural
appraisal) for updating the information obtained from the initial survey. The first pilot project
areas in the four provinces in the Central Region that had been selected by the DOAE were
surveyed twice, in the first crop year (1993/1994) and a year after that. They were Ayutthaya,
Angthong, Suphan Suri and Lopburi, with those one to two amphoe each, where the test
programme was carried out by the DOAE. When the full-scale national programme had
begun in crop year 1994/1995, two more provinces in the lower north were added,
Kamphaeng Phet and Phitsanulok, using essentially the same approach as in the four central
provinces. The basic framework was a quota sample of 30 farmers in a 'project group' in
each province, in comparison with an equally carefully selected sampie of about 20 farmers
in a 'non-project group'. In this way, the study in six selected provinces was reasonably
representative of the various agro-ecological and soè:io-economic conditions in the Chao
Phraya basin, although obviously, DOAE might have been able to conduct more such
surveys in other provinces, using the same mode!.

The Annex of this paper provides some supplementary information on the field research that
was conducted in the form of structured interview surveys in 1994, 1995, and later on, in the
form of focus group meetings and interviews with DOAE officers at ail levels, from 1996 to
1999 (refer to Table A-1 for an overview of the quota sampie). The analysis of the survey
data consisted of descriptive statistics, specifie statistical tests of some of the crucial factors
for understanding the farmers' attitudes and behaviour with regard to the diversification
project, and qualitative discussion of the results, in comparison with the published policy
documents and statistics.

Understanding the effects of public sector policies on farmers is not possible without
adopting a holistic approach where the individual farmer is at the centre of a farming system,
which is part of the entire agriculturat system (Chudleigh, 1984; Siriluck, 1993). The farming
systems approach was used as a conceptual basis for setting up the survey and analysis
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methodology because it was only in this way that the farmers' situation vis-à-vis the
alternatives offered by the diversification project could be understood. The methodology
included exploratory reconnaissance trips, talks with key informants at ail levels, 'rapid
appraisal' meetings with farmers, and in-depth interviews based on structured and open
questions, apart from reviewing ail relevant statistics and other published materials.

Figure 5 shows a conceptual diagram of the basic framework for the determinants of farmers'
decision-making. Ali farming decisions are based on constraints and opportunities that lie
within the farmer's personality and family (at the centre of the graph), the farm resources of
capital, labour and land (shown in the intermediate circle), and the farmer's response to
market signais and other determinants that are shown in the outer circle of exogenous
factors.

Although the field surveys in 1994 and 1995 were only conducted in rice-growing irrigated
areas, the principal framework of the approach was such that it could be adapted to any
other areas under the agricultural restructuring policy. The aim was to conduct a systematic
empirical study into the various factors that are involved in the implementation of the
agricultural restructuring policy, and to fully understand the farmers' actual decisions. In the
long run, it would even be possible to expand the method into a multi-criteria model, which
would eventually lend itself to predicting farmers' behaviour under various farming system
conditions, simulating the expected effects of alternative restructuring scenarios. In this way,
the initial research effort could have been utilized in monitoring and adjusting the national
policy, through systematic feedback from the actuallocal implementation experience.

The farmer (at the centre), surrounded by endogenous factors (concerning the farm, inner
circle) and exogenous factors (natural environment, national and international policies and
market) determining the farmer's decisions (based on Siriluck, 2000)

FIGURE 5: A CONCEPTUAL DIAGRAM OF THE FARMING SYSTEM
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4-.2 A~~~~~tn~nt of Ptoi~ct planning and itnpl~tn~ntation

ln view of the objectives of participatory project implementation, as intended under the
national plans, the first question to be asked when assessing the style of project planning
and implementation would be: Did the field officers administer an agency blueprint plan, or
did they facilitate farmers' decision-making? Despite the national promotion of more
decentralization, planning and implementation of the project were in the typical bureaucratic
manner, with decision-making and budget control still from the top and down the line of the
individual agency. As the package had been designed and set out in the form of a 'blueprint'
from the top, it was not easy to change and adapt at the bottom of the pyramid. So the
tambon extension officers who were working at the grass roots level acted more or less as
postmen, transferring the message they had received from above to the farmers. This is in
contrast with the promotion of active plan formulation at the provincial and district level,
responding more directly to farmers' needs as stated in the Seventh Plan. So the local
diversification pilot plans did not come from a bottom-up approach, and the farmers basically
adopted the package offered by the DOAE. However, the recruitment of farmers for the
diversification project brought in a new element in the extension approach, where farmers
had to make their own decisions in response to the alternatives offered, rather than just
receiving technology transferred to them. 7

The questionnaires yielded a rich amount of detailed information which would have been
impossible to gather through a more broad-brush RRA-type approach. 8 The survey sites in
four, and then six, provinces included from four to ten tambon each, and almost each of them
represented a different microcosm of farming conditions. The farmers' and their household
members' demographic data, their educational and experience backgrounds, and their
individual resource base - land ownership and size, labour structure, capital, and access to
non-farm work - provided a range of basic conditions for the decisions they were expected to
make. The decisions were, first of ail, whether or not to join the attractive credit-supported
package of converting some plots of their land into orchards, and to add fish raising to their
rice-farming operations. The second stage of decision-making concerned the mix of new
farm enterprises to be added, for example which fruit trees, or which flowers and vegetables.
Ali such details turned out to be very relevant to the success or failure of each farmer over
the years after the baseline survey.

7 Dr. Pote Chumsri, then the director of the Agro-Business Promotion Division of the DOAE, who played a leading
role in initiating this project, was proud to say that this was the first project in Thailand, which was established in
response to the real problems that farmers faced (personal communication at the beginning of the pilot project).

8 This confirms the views of the FAO experts. (Norman et al., 1995) and other researchers who underlined the
importance of structured interviews (in addition to other methods) as a means of obtaining the quantitative and
detailed information that is needed for agricultural policy research.
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The first part of the analysis focused on the structure of the household income as derived
from many different farm and non-farm sources. Figure A-1 (Annex) visualizes the systematic
of the analysis, and Table 2 presents a summary of results. The point here is to show the
ranges of incomes from different sources, rather than the actual amounts. Expectedly, the
household incomes varied considerably, depending on land resources, crops grown and
other variables. As ail respondents have irrigated land with the possibility of growmg a
second crop after rice, the average extent of non-farm income was somewhat smaller than
the figures from national statistics (at an average of about 50%). However, wherever farmers
were in easy reach of industrial plants such as in Ayutthaya, the income from the factory
work and other off-farm employment of at least one household member, was reflected in a
relatively large proportion (of up to 50%) of total household income.

The decisions these farmers had made, in many ways reflected the constraints they had, but
this was not obvious when the interviews were conducted, because so many different factors
must be considered. It was only after carefu1analysis that the initially intended differentiation
of farmers, in or outside the project, turned out to be misleading, because there were those
farmers in both groups, who had to be seen as a distinctly different third group - Le. those
who had already invested in alternatives to growing rice only. So the sample of 310 farmers
was re-shuffled into three groups as shown in Table 3. The emphasis here is on 'innovators',
Le. those who had either previously diversified their farm operations on their own, or they had
joined the project, being attracted by the low-interest loan (see Table A-2 for further details).
It is almost equally important to understand the 'non-innovators' or 'non-diversifiers', because
their conditions would provide the reasons for not being able, or not wanting, to change from
the farming operations they already have.

The analysis on the basis of those three groups included a statistical test of those factors that
could be used as variables in a possible future model for predicting farmers' attitudes
towards farm restructuring options. Tables A-3 and A-4 (Annex) provide more details on this
interesting point. In summary, the interpretation of the three groups showed that the resource
constraints of the 'non-diversifiers' were such that they did not really have the options that the
other two groups had. The decisive factors are land tenure (not enough owned, and too
much rented land, which is difficult to use as collateral); and labour constraints (which would
not allow to go for the more labour-intensive fruit-tree option). Instead, those households had
already decided on the most suitable way of increasing their meager farm incomes - outside
work; so the analysis showed that they had a greater extent of off-farm employment than
those in the two groups of 'innovators'. The reasons given for not adopting any diversification
clearly reflected those resource constraints (Table A-5).
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Table 2: Ranges of income from main components of total farm household income
Principal component of Sub-systems Main categories of each sub-system
total farm household (Farm income = 100) (Farm income = 100)
income (total = 100) (Non-farm inc. = 100) (Non-farm income = 100)

A.1.1 Rice 38-95

A.1 Crops 82-95
A.1.2 Other crops

0-55
A. Farm (sugar, vegetable, fruits, f1owers)
Incarne 40-75
(gross margin) A.2 Fish 0-7 (commercial scale, home consumption)

A.3 Livestock 0-16 (poultry, pigs, cattle)

8.1.1 Home industries 0-40
8.10n-farm 3-45

8.1.2 Petty trading & services 0-5

B. Non-farm 8.2.1 Gov't employment
3-45

incarne (full-time)

(gross income)
25-60 82.2 Agric employment

5-8(part-time)
8.2 Off-farm 55-97 82.3 Non-agric employment

(full or part-time) 20-55

8.2.4 Remittances 5-45

Source: Data from 310 households in six provinces, field surveys 1994, 1995; Percentages in relation to total household incarne,
farm and non-farm income

TABLE 3: FORMATION OF THREE NEW GROUPS FOR FURTHER STATISTICAL AND QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

Separating both A. Project group: 182 B. Non-project group: 128
projecUnon-project
groups into 'old 157 farmers joined the project 45 had started to diversify Total
innovators' (diversified 310
before the project), 25 had diversified earlier 1 83 would 1could not do it,
policy adopters (with but also joined the project for various reasons
projectsupport), and T

~non-diversifiers (in the " 1. Project-support 2. Self-support 3. Non- Total
non-project group) group: 157 group: 70 diversifiers: 83 310

Note: Only after evaluating the survey results, it turned out that farmers who had already diversified on their own are an
important group. So further analysis was on the basis of a re-shuffled grouping

TABLE 4: AN INTERPRETATIVE SUMMARY OF THE FARM RESOURCES OF THE THREE GROUPS

Farm Group 1: Group 2: Group 3:
resources

Self-support Project-support Non-diversifiers

Labour Sufficient Sufficient Partlv emploved outside the farm

Land Sufficient Sufficient Limited: partly rented

Capital Sufficient Not sufficient. The land Ilabour constraints are so

Therefore, credit
strong that even the low interest rate

support reQuired
of credit does not act as incentive

Source: Interpretation of survey findings, 1994 - 1996
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4.4 ~ollow-up ~utV{!Y t{!~ult~

Govemment poliey and farmers' deeision-making ...

The two main reasons for launching the diversification project in 1993 had been the
exceedingly low rice prices, that were hardly above the production costs (see Figures 1 and
2); and the acute water shortage. A year after the first survey, the water shortage had
become a non-issue, as it rained so much more that there was enough water for agriculture
and industries. However, the rice price was

only slowly going up. So the survey results for the two northern provinces were essentially
similar to those for the central provinces, except for those differences that could be traced to
location relative to non-farm jobs, land consolidation and land tenure patterns, and soil
suitability. Also, for those farmers that were interviewed for the second time, the baseline
conditions had not changed much in just one year; so the survey results of 1995 in the first
four provinces largely confirmed those of 1994. However, a only one year later, in 1996, and
especially after the economic downturn of 1997, things had changed considerably, and the
focus group surveys that were held then in ail survey sites (in 1998 and 1999), added new
insights.

Those farmers who had planted fruit trees in 1993 and 1994 had several years of experience
now, including the first few years of harvesting and marketing the alternative crops. That was
a happy and successful experience for sorne, and sorne had turned more plots into orchards,
but - many farmers had givenup on diversification. They had stopped maintaining their
orchards and sorne had even converted the land back to rice. This was unexpected, but
understandable: First of ail, the seasonal water shortage had not occurred since 1993, so it
was not an issue anymore, even though the level was critically low again in 1998 (see Figure
4 above). However, there was no pressure from the industrial sector as the demand had
gone down with the economic crisis. Second, and more important, rice prices had reached
an unprecedented high level in 1997. So it was as attractive as never before to grow rice
(refer to Figures 1 and 2 above), even though the production costs had gone up too.

It is most unfortunate that it was not possible to quantify exactly how many farmers had
continued or stopped the alternatives for which they had taken out a loan (and still had to pay
back), and how many of them had actually reverted back to rice (Table 5 and Table A-6,
Annex). One of the reasons for this is that the extension officers did not dare to face the
farmers who were disappointed and in debt for what they saw as a costly and painful
adventure that had been so highly recommended to them. So it was not possible to contact
ail those farmers who had been interviewed several years before, without any support by the
extension officers. Unfortunately, the apparent lack of systematic and detailed monitoring did
not only apply to the six survey sites of this study, but to ail provinces that had now gone into
the full-scale restructuring programme.
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ocus group ISCUSSlons ln SIX prOVinces, InC u Ing severa specl IC case studies

1. Self-support group 2. Project support group 3. Non-diversifiers

70 farmers initially 157 adopters initially 83 farmers initiallv

After 1997: After 1997: After 1997:

Some farmers stopped Many farmers in this group Some farmers may have gone for
growing fruit trees and stopped growing fruit trees, some farm restrueturing, and
eonverted some of their land and several of them eonverted some may have left farming
baek to riee the land baek to riee altoaether

TABLE 5: THE CONDITIONS AFTER FIVE TO SIX YEARS OF PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION, 1998/1999

F d' . 1 d' 1 T

Note: No detailed figures are available to confirm such conjectures after the focus group interviews of 1998 and 1999, as there
has not been any systematic monitoring of the three groups by DOAE

As it was not possible to re-survey ail those farmers that had been interviewed at the
beginning, a meaningful alternative was to identify several farmers in each site whose
experience would be interesting enough to study in more detail. The in-depth interviews that
were conducted in 1998 provided the material for some exemplary case studies that provided
further evidence of the farmers' rational decision-making.

Expectedly, the farmers' motives for diversifying are the same as the objectives of the project
- manage within limited land and water resources, and achieve better and more stable
income from the farm. Ali case-study farmers stated that unstable and low price of rice,
coupled with higher income expectation is the main reason for their interest in the project,
while better income distribution and no need of searching for off-farm work were stated in
addition by some of them. Therefore, whole-farm analysis was done to compare the
traditional and alternative systems. This was not on econohlic analysis criteria only, but also
on farm resources utilization in a time series. Results show that returns from diversification in
the first few years was lower than rice anyway. The break-even was found from year 4
onwards. With a long-term perspective, the selected farmers studied in this way were able to
rely on cultivation on their own land and stopped renting a part of their land after 2 - 3 years
of diversification. The detailed analysis of such cases showed that the managerial capacity
among project-support and self-support farmers does not differ, but the 'non-diversifiers' had
valid reasons for not wanting to joïn the project.

The many variations among the local conditions of farmers (and based on those, their
behaviour and their attitudes towards the diversification project) are caused by exogenous
natural factors Iike climate and topography, or man made ones, such as agricultural land
reform, irrigation system, opportunities from industrial development and others. As the mix of
these factors varies considerably even within the same province or the same amphoe, the
implementation of a national policy such as agricultural restructuring, must be adapted to
local conditions.
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So the conceptual questions arising for further agricultural planning and policy making are:
To what extent is a government policy able to influence farmers' decision-making ? How far
is commercial agriculture determined by world market prices and international
competitiveness ? Do local extension officers have the ability, and the authority, to modify a
national policy in such a way that they actually enable farmers to make the best decisions ?
Farmers, as this study c1early shows, make rational decisions that are based on their own
carefu1 evaluation of the risks and gains involved in their agricultural enterprise. Having
evaluated their own socio-economic conditions (family labour constraints in particular),
farmers are responding to market signais (farm gate prices for their products), but
increasingly they also make use of non-agricultural opportunities, and, last but not least,
signais that come through the agricultural extension services of the government. These
include the opportunities offered by the diversification policy - Le. credit facilities and
marketing prospects for alternative crops (such as fruit trees).

5.1 r:atmet~1 aftitude~ in telation to the divet~ification pilot ptoiect

The survey results c1early show that marketing problems are perceived by most farmers as
the main obstacles to successful and profitable farm operations. Natural hazards such as the
flooding of 1995, and pest damages, were perceived as problems of secondary importance.
Low prices for farm products, the main point mentioned again and again as the main point
among marketing problems, seriously affects the entire farm economy. As rice continues to
be the main crop in ail areas surveyed, low farm gate prices and related aspects of marketing
are primarily perceived in relation to rice. However, as experienced in those areas where
farmers have already begun to diversify, marketing and price problems were also felt with
regard to other crops such as fruits and flowers, where better storage facilities and grading
procedures would be needed to achieve better farm gate prices.

Changing external factors such as the formation of the rice price and its share for the
producers, is weil beyond the capacity of the farmers themselves. Therefore, many farmers
have resorted to other means of their being totally dependent on low rice prices which is the
dominant problem, in conjunction with the problem of seasonal water shortages. The survey
results reflect the great varietyof agricultural land uses and farming practices, especially in
the non-rice sectors, where farmers in sorne areas have been surprisingly innovative and
sharp in responding to opportunities and incentives offered by government (such as in
Suphan Suri). The survey results also show the great range of sources of household income
(as summarized in Table 2 above), where the income from non-farm sources in sorne places,
and at least at certain times of the year, exceeds the income from crops and other farm sub
systems. The findings from the survey do not seem to confirm the figures from the national
statistics on the very large extent of the non-farming proportion of farm household income,
presumably because farmers in irrigated areas are better off than those in rainfed areas.
Nevertheless, the figures for 1994/95 (Le., a year after when the main diversification
investments had been done in the central region areas) show that sorne 25 to 40 (and more)
percent of the household income was from non-farm sources. This would indicate the
transition, in these households, from full-time farming as the main source of income to mixed
patterns, with a large extent of part-time farming.
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It would appear that useful diversification experiences are found among two types of farm
households, Le. not only among the 'innovators' among the farmers, but also those who had
increasingly utilized non-farm income options. In a way, both of these groups exhibit
responses to the challenges of change, away from being totally dependent on rice farming.
So their experiences include changing farm practices, such as introducing new crops and
new varieties of seeds, or managin~ seasonal labour constraints, as weil as resorting to non
farm opportunities. Table 6 provides a broad summary of the survey findings from 1993 to
2000.

Government support would be needed particularly with regard to those key factors that are
beyond the farmers' control, such as farm gate prices and water availability. Therefore, the
diversification pilot project, and later on, the agricultural restructuring programme, were
formulated and implemented in order to help farmers to adjust to the two core problems, by
offering additional options and real alternatives. The pilot project for diversification out of rice
initially only offered fruit trees and sorne other alternatives to growing rice. It thus provided an
initial and partial solution to the government's core problem, Le. untenable competition for
limited water resources, and a perspective for the farmers' core problem, i.e. better and more
diverse sources of farm income. However, the project did not provide much of a solution to
the related core problems of the farmers, i.e. those related to marketing, including more
information, better quality, and higher farm gate prices.

5.2 Longl!t-tr!ttn policy itnpll!tnl!ntation and tnonitoting

The remarks on the performance of the restructuring policy over the past five years must be
tentative, because the data and documents available do not permit any in-depth assessment
at this stage.

As stated before, the launch of the large national programme does not seem to have used a
detailed evaluation of the pilot project. Aiso the water conservation aspect of the pilot project
was not pursued in any way as part of the national programme. Both these points are
indicative of a style of swift policy changes in the government, which appear to be dominated
by international development fashions, specific conditions (such as the water shortage in
1993), and ideas that are championed by influential personalities in the agencies. Once they
have been transferred to other positions, and as soon as the emergency is over (although
the long-term threat may still be there, such as in the case of the 'water frontier'), the policy is
changed, dropped or not properly monitored.

Further examples to be referred to in this context, is the attention given to strategic-planning
methods and techniques (such as the popular SWOT analysis) which seems to be coming
and going with the promoters of such ideas instead of staying in place for consolidation and
systematic testing.
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TABLE 6: A BROAD SUMMARY OF THE SURVEY FINDINGS ON THE DIVERSIFICATION PILOT PROJECT /

AGRICULTURE RESTRUCTURING POUCY - FARMERS' RESPONSE TO POUCY AND MARKET SIGNALS

Time period
Crop year 1993/1994 Crop year 1994/1995 1997- 2000
(Survey in 4 provinces) (Survey in 6 provinces) (Policy review)

Agriculture Four pilot provinces (of 22 The diversification project Agriculture
Policy provinces in the Chao Phraya becomes part of the more restructuring policy

Basin) selected for general national continuing but
experiments with agriculture restructuring apparently not very
diversification out of rice (in programme for major successful. This is
irrigated areas) crops: difficult to verify
Main objectives: - Rice (irrigated / non- because of unavailable
(1) Water conservation, irrigated areas) data, and unclear
(2) Promotion of alternatives - Cassava (upland areas) monitoring system.
to low rice price - Pepper and Coffee Adoption rates low

(hardly implemented because of
because of price recovery - market price recovery
after introduction of - water availability
policy)

Farmers' Project Group: Farmers in Self-support and Many farmers
responses pilot provinces responded weil project- support groups (numbers hard to
(sampie to diversification policy, of farmers continued to verify) have
groups in 6 despite the expenditure and diversify, depending on a abandoned fruit trees
provinces) risks involved in land mix of factors such as and other options

conversion; some farmers own ability to take initiate under the
had begun to diversifyprior to and risk, and credit diversification project,
the project, but also joined the support offered by and reverted back to
project, attracted by its government rice, in response to
opportunities rice price recovery and
Non-Project Group: water availability, but
(a) Diversification into fruit other farmers
and flower production in continued on a more
response to market demand diversified basis.
and farmers' own initiatives
prior to the project
(b) To some extent, non-
adoption for good reasons

Lessons to Very different local conditions Increasingly evident local It is difficult to
be learnt of individual farmers even differences based on a generalize on the

within the same province. mix of factors, such as chances of success for
These have not been own ability and such policies at
sufficiently addressed by the experience, non-farm national or provincial
'blueprint policy' although income opportunities in levels, because
credit support offered for the vicinity, and quality of decision-making
diversification was initially local implementation of factors are highly
successful and advice given the restructuring policy by localised. Further
in the target districts was the extension officers. decentralized policy
supposed to be area-specific. implementation and

monitoring to be
carefully adapted to
local conditions.

One of the most important sources of information is the evaluation report for the Budget

Bureau, which was written by researchers based at Chulalongkorn University (Chula

Unisearch, 1996). In addition, there are evaluations of the implementing agencies, Le. OAE
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and BAAC. for their own areas of responsibility. Ali of these evaluation reports present highly
aggregated statistics (that given for the macro-regions only). but no detailed information as to
programme performance by province, or by agro-ecological zone, and not even separated for
rice and cassava. This is a serious shortcoming, which does not only make it impossible to
relate the detailed survey results presented here to the general nation-wide policy
experience, but it also makes any real feedback into policy adjustment impossible.

The Chula Unisearch Report is critical of the low achievement rates of the programme (p. 10)
which is evident from the following figures for 1994: Of the 6,500 million Baht available for
credit, only 3,000 million were approved and disbursed, based on farm plans submitted for
just over 1 million rai. Similarly, the figures for 1995 show that the size of the programme had
grown into considerable proportions -- 95,203 farmers received credit support for farm plans
on a total area of 662,350 rai, but 122,243 had applied.

The report also states for 1995 (p. 75) that while the area targets were met at a rate of 66%,
the credit disbursement targets were met at a very low rate of 16% only. The main problem
that prevented higher disbursement rates was given as the farmers' inability to provide land
for collateral. This was traced to the prevailing land tenure pattern with high rates of rented
land or land without appropriate title documents.

The documentation in hand appears to be focused on specific aspects such as loan
repayment patterns, but not on the core questions to be covered by objective-oriented
monitoring reports, such as the degree of restructuring achievements, and the effectiveness
of the farmers' projects.

These are just a few preliminary examples from the analysis that is still being completed on
the basis of the officially available documentation. It should be obvious that this kind of highly
aggregated statistics are not suitable for monitoring and evaluating a policy of the calibre of
the agricultural restructuring programme. For any such policy to be successful, there needs
to be a consistent implementation and monitoring system that stays in place over a long
period of time, apart from being detailed enough to capture the important local variations
(van den Ban and Hawkins, 1996).

Ô Conclu!:ion!:

Some concluding remarks can be made at this st~ge. Conclusions on the basis of the field
surveys in conjunction with a more general assessment of decentralized agricultural planning
and implementation are on rather firm grounds of data and comparative interpretation, but
those related to the national agricultural restructuring programme are not. So there is a
'missing link' between evidence from detailed empirical research and general programme
monitoring, which should not be left unattended on the part of the Ministry of Agriculture and
its agencies.

The diversification pilot project shows that Thailand is advancing as far as farmers'
participation in extension work is concerned, although progress is more Iimited than desirable
and targeted under the last two National Plans.
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The empirical study has shown that farmers act in a rational way, making decisions that are
consistent with their own constraints and opportunities in a farming system framework. The
'discovery' of the third group of farmers, the self-support innovators, is particularly relevant in
this context. At the same time, this part of the analysis proves the importance of detailed and
well-structured field research methods in order to gain real insight and to support policy
formulation.

So the main recommendation arising from the empirical study is not to turn the diversification
policy into a rigid programme, which would be difficult to change and adapt over time. The
agricultural extension approach should be flexible in its reactions to changes in the local
situation, and especially to the reactions and emerging needs of the target groups. This
requires a structure that allows decentralized and democratic decision making. This style of
the approach however requires technical support for the officiais so they can have the social
competence and be able to practice a participatory style of leadership and two-way
communication in their daily work. Furthermore support has to be on agricultural technology
as part of the recommended packages for diversification, which are new for both extension
officers and farmers.

With regard to the transition from pilot project to full-scale programme, the conclusion is that
there was no sufficient evaluation of the lessons that could have been learnt from the pilot
sites. Apart from this, the local officers seem to have lost interest in the pilot project as soon
as the much larger national programme was in sight.

The longer-term observation shows that the two most pressing needs of 1993, low rice price
and acute water shortage, were temporary, but it would have been very difficult indeed to
predict the changes that happened afterwards. Moreover, it would have been impossible to
foresee the crisis of 1997 and its specific impact on agriculture, which was the fortuitous
increase of rice prices due to exchange rate adjustment.

Many farmers did gain from the diversification project because they had the right combination
of experience and farm resources so they could do it on their own or with project support. On
the other hand, however, many farmers who had experimented with fruit trees without being
confident as to their skills and labour resources to handle the new crop, paid a high price of
being in debt from the loan that still has to be paid back. At the same time, they gained from
the windfall profit of high rice prices in 1997/1998.

ln retrospect, the extension officers may not have been as efficient as they should to handle
such a project. In combination with the unpredictable change in rice prices, this resulted in a
difficult 'Ioss of face' vis-à-vis the farmers who do not trust such officers anymore.

The monitoring system of the national programme seems to be insufficient, and it is
impossible to trace the long-term changes among the farmers' groups that had been
surveyed at the beginning. Moreover, the monitoring system, as weil as the documentation of
programme implementation, appear to be inadequate as a basis for assessing the long-term
performance of this large programme.
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ANNEX:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Objectives of the Study (Siriluck, 2000)

Govemment policy and farmers' decision-making ...

The overriding objective of the study is to determine the opportunities and constraints of
government-induced agricultural restructuring in a decentralized regional planning context. The
related specific objectives are:

1. To describe and assess the framework of policy planning and implementation at the
various levels, especially at the provincial and local levels, following the
decentralization framework of the 71ti and alti National Plans. The emphasis is on
agricultural planning procedures and experiences, as one of the centrally important
forms of government intervention at the local and regional levels.

2. The focus of the study is on the agricultural diversification programme and the
related planning and implementation practice in the Central Plain. This includes
attention to the differences of programme implementation in selected provinces and
localities within the same province.

3. In turning empirical evidence into "Iessons learnt", the study then aims at
generalizing them into recommendations for further development of the agricultural
restructuring programme, to support realistic national policy making.

The six provinces selected represent distinctly different agro-ecological conditions, but more so,
different conditions as far as exogenous factors are concerned, such as off-farm employment
opportunities. The six provinces studied are reasonably representative of the conditions in the
'rice bowl' of Thailand, Le. the Central Plain (Ayuthaya, Angthong, Supanburi, Lopburi) and the
Central North (Kampaengphet, Phitsanulok).

TABLEA-1: QUOTA SAMPLES SELECTED FOR THE BASELINE SURVEYS IN SIX PROVINCES, 1994 AND 1995

Project
Non-

Two baseline surveys Provinces project Total
Group

group
1994, covering the tirst year of the Lopburi 32 21 53
pilot project in four provinces, Angthong 30 20 50
crop year 1993/94 Avuthava 30 20 50
(Repeat survey of the same Supanburi 30 26 56
respondents in 1995) Subtotal 122 87 209
1995, covering the tirst year of the Phitsanulok 30 21 51
national restructuring project, KampaenQPhet 30 20 50
selecting two provinces in the

Total 182 128 310lower north
Note: The original sample design aimed at a comparison between the project-group farmers with those in a control group, the
'non-project group'
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FIGURE A-1: COMPONENTS OF FARM HOUSEHOLD INCOME AND THE MAIN ALTERNATIVES TO 'RICE ONLY'

PROMOTED BY THE DIVERSIFICATION PROJECT (SMALL INSET BOX)

Main component Sub-system Sub-component Details

Alternatives
promoted
by the projeet

attl

Major rice croPl

ISecond rice croPl

rrhird rice croPl

tvegetable~

IFlower~

lSugar canij

IFruit treeij

ISoybeaij

~hiCked

IBonsai cultivatioij

lGems polishin91

lGar1and makin91

IBasket~

Weavin91

Note: The systematic shawn in this figure is based on the guidelines for farm income analysis issued and published annually by
the Office of Agricultural Economies (for example, OAE, 1998)
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TABLE A-2 : THREE GROUPS OF FARMERS: 'INNOVATORS' VS. 'NON-INNOVATORS' BY PROVINCE

Number of households
Groups Definition Provinces Total

L A Av S P K No. %

1. Self-
Farmers who
initiated

support diversification 9 12 8 23 7 11 70 22.6
group independently

'Innova-
Farmers who

tors'
2. Project- diversified with the
support help from the project 26 26 27 24 29 25 157 50.6
group (credits and advisory

service~)

Farmers who did not
take any initiative

'Non- 3. Non-
towards
diversification

innova- diversifying
(although the

18 12 15 9 15 14 83 26.8
tors' group Projects were

available in the
district)

Total Ali respondents by province 53 50 50 56 51 50 310 100

Central Region: Pilot provinces in 1993/94
L - Lopburi, A - Angthong
Ay - Ayuthaya S - Supanburi

Northern Region: Provinces joining in 1994/95
P - Phitsanulok
K - Kampaengphet

TABLE A-3: LAND TENURE STATUS BY GROUP

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Land tenure status 70 self-support 157 project- 83 non-diversifying

farmers support farmers farmers
Proportion of land owned 80 64 47
(as percentage of total farmland)
Proportion of land rented 15 25 44
(as percentage of total farmland)

Others (rented out and wasteland) 5 11 9

TABLE A-4: LABOUR STRUCTURE AND LABOUR FORCE BY GROUP

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Labour structure Self-support Project-support Non-diversifying

farmers farmers farmers

(a) Full-time farming 51% 47% 35%

(c) Farming with part-time employment 13% 12% 28%

(d) Others (outside work and not working) 36% 41% 37%

Labour force (persons per household) 2.6 2.5 2.5
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TABLE A-5: REASONS FOR NOT ADOPTING DIVERSIFICATION AS OFFERED BY THE PROJECT (GROUP 3)

Reasons Percentage
(multiple choice)

Land constraints 54
Labour constraint s 34
Preference for existing system 23
Capital constraints 14

TABLE A-6: SUMMARY RESULTS OF FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED IN 1996-1999

Reasons for giving up on fruit trees and converting the land back to rice (1995 - 1996):
- Flood damage in August 1995, affecting ail study areas, and destroying the new orchards of some
farmers who then gave up
- Labour constraints proved too heavy, so it was not possible to maintain the new orchards
- Back to sugar cane in 1997, because the price was attractive again
- The Kiew Savoy variety of mango is too difficult to cultivate for farmers without specific experience
- Fruit tree seedlings provided by the extension service were not good

Focus group interviews (1997-1999):
- Fruit prices dropped from 1997 (economic crisis - market demand shrinking)
- Good rice price, but low orchard price
- Stocks for fruit trees unavailable in some localities due to increasing demand
- Kiew Savoy continues to be disappointing in yields and too demanding in maintenance
- Labour constraints increasing, as orchards had grown and needed more attention
- Blaming the extension officers for luring the farmers into a costly 'adventure', ending up in debt
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Contract farming in Central Plain: a case study of asparagus grower
groups in Nakhon Pathom Province1

... '"
'jfi~fI'Të1'~'jl1J1'JtI ~'j. 'lI'lI'j 'Ut]l'J1l2

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chatcharee Naritoom

Abstract: Nakhon Pathom Province sited in the central plain of Thailand. The main
products were rice, sugar cane, vegetable and animal production such as milk, chicken
and swine by using irrigation system from Tha-Chin and Mae-klong rivers. Most of
products were commercial and individual or group contract farming system. Asparagus
was only one of group contract farming that farmers could get more advantage than
individual contract. In Nakhon Pathom, farmers who grow asparagus could receive net
income USD 7,438 per ha, meanwhile other vegetable only USD 2,784 and rice USD
227. The sustainable of asparagus growers group contract farming depended on: (1)
collaboration of farmers on produce high quality of asparagus production by using local
inputs (2) agri-business and govemment agency should seek new market and new
product for future (3) training new technology for high qua/ity and market knowledge
were need. Developing of this group contract farming to be active co-operative can use
as case study for other agriculture production.
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1 fnttoduction

The agribusiness development in Thailand has demonstrated remarkable progress during
the last 15 years. A key factor in support of the successful transformation from traditional to
commercial agriculture has been the dynamic adjustment of Thai farmers and agribusiness
entrepreneurs to the varying needs of world market (Chaiwat, 1996). In the 6th Economie
and Social Development Plan(1987-1991), the Thai government adopted the policy to
develop agricultural production systems to serve agro-industry development and world
markets. This policy emphasizes the reduction of risk of agricultural product priees, a steady
market and guaranteed priee, and the improvement of the quality and quantity of production
with high market demand. The strategy to achieve these policies is to support the
collaboration of agribusiness and farmers through "contract farming" under the supervision of
government agencies. Now, contract farming has spread through each region of the country
that is suitable for a given commodity with or without support from the government. In
Thailand, contract farming has several patterns depending on the commodity, farmers,
agribusiness companies, and the agreement between them.

This study intends to understand the process, development, and problems of each system of
contract farming, and to define their potentialities and constraints for further development. A
methodology should be derived to help in forming contract farming for the purpose of
stabilizing agricultural production.

Ali data and information used in this study come from secondary data and from in-depth
interviews with farmers and related persons who were engaged in each system of contract
farming. Ali these details will contribute to make clearer the system of contract farming in
Thailand.

2 fmpottancQ of conttact fatming in agticultutal dQvQloptnQnt

As the world market became more competitive, processing firms placed top priority on
product quality. Furthermore, expansion of business depended heavily on the reliability of
supply of good quality raw materials at reasonable cost. Contract marketing and contract
farming had been employed to serve these purposes for some firms (Aree, 1997). So contract
farming plays an important role for agricultural development in the following issues.

1. The potential of agriculture production: - Farmers can produce the new
commodities by using new technologies and materials provided by agribusiness firms. On
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the other hand, farmers can produce continuously for agribusiness firms according to their
high quality control

2. The potential of marketing: - Agribusiness firms buy ail the production from the
contract farmers ail year long, so that farmers have no risk for marketing. On the other hand,
usually contract commodities are export goods for the world market and the priee will
generally be higher than for common, non export goods.

3. The support from the government: - the government sets policies to support this
kind of collaboration, and provides infrastructure and input to catalyses this program. On the
other hand, the government ensures the contracts are fair for the two sides. In cases of
conflict, the government will also intervene

4. The profits of contract farmers and agribusiness firms: - From points 1 and 2,
contract farmers and agribusiness firms receive profits from this business such as technical
know-how, input, high and stable priee. Agribusiness firms can contract and sell the products
in advance on the world market and can generate high profits from this.

g DBVBlopmBnt of conttact fatming in Thailand

Contract farming in Thailand, similarly to other countries in the world, has both verbal and
written forms, but whereas verbal contracts or agreements have a long history, the written
form is a much more recent development (T. K. Warley, 1967).

The verbal contracts farming has a long history and starts with surpluses from consumption
of agricultural products such as rice, and develops to other commodities such as fruit,
vegetables, field crops and animal production. This kind of contract farming uses the
advantage of long relationships established between middlemen and farmers, and the
honesty of farmers.

Written contract farming started with the coming of new agribusiness firms (Thai and alliance
companies) who needed to export some commodities such as vegetables and fruit to serve
industrial countries, especially during winter. Those agribusiness companies collaborated
with the Thai government ( the Ministry of Agricultural and Cooperative) who has a policy to
develop and help farmers to achieve better living standards. This written contract farming
uses government assistance to have farmers join the project. Usually this kind of contract will
be signed between the agribusiness company and farmer's group and be witnessed by
government officiais.

4- Conttact fatming in Nakhon Pathom

4.1 Typeg of cotntnoditieg

The agribusiness firms using contract farming have 4-5 types of agreement that can be
divided by middlemen and commodities as stated below:
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(a) 5ugar cane

Contract farming: the case of asparagus ...

ln the western region of Thailand, the province of Kanchanaburi has 2 or 3 sugar mills along
the riverside of the Mae-klong river. To make sure that their factory have the raw materials
that they need, ail the sugar mills have their own land to produce sugarcane, but it is not
sufficient so they need to ask "quota men" or "toa-kae" to collect certain amounts of
sugarcane from farmers for their factory. The sugar mill will provide fertilizer and money for
farmers through the quota men and quota men will also manage land preparation, labor for
planting and harvesting, trucks for carrying sugar cane to the factory, and some chemicals
such as pesticide and extra fertilizer for their farmers who are called "Iuk-rai". The sugar mill
and quota men will sign a loose agreement on the amount of sugar cane to be produced.
Quota men and farmers usually do not sign a written agreement because quota men are
village middlemen who often have large farms in the same village of the farmers and some
are even relatives of the farmer (Mr. Vichai). (Fig.1)

(b) Baby corn

Nakhon-Pathom province is the main area for baby corn production. Farmers in this area
mostly grow baby corn by contract with the village middlemen. Village middlemen also
contract with "toa-kae" or "kiew", or local middlemen, who give farmers the seeds, fertilizer,
loan of tractors to prepare land and some money for daily earnings if they need it. On the
other hand, the products had collected by village middlemen for peeling or some send the
produce directly to local middlemen for peeling before being sent to Bangkok or abroad. The
contract between farmers and village middlemen involves guaranteeing a minimum priee for
baby corn. However, if the market priee is higher than the guaranteed priee, farmers are able
to obtain this higher priee. (Mr. Sutaum and Mrs. Thong-dee) (Fig.2)

(c) Broiler

Contract broiler farms started more than 15 years ago with the largest agricultural enterprise,
named C.P Company. Now more than 10 companies are dealing with this kind of contract
farming. In Nakhon-Pathom, farmers invest to prepare the chicken coop and some materials
for raising broiler chickens by themselves. The company gives them the baby chickens, feed
and medicine, through the local middlemen. After 45 days , the local middlemen receives
those broilers from the farmer and sends them back to the company factory(Fig.3). He gives
the farmer 1.5 baht per head. In this kind of contract farming, it seems that farmers are
workers of the company, raising chickens with their own investment and land. But in the
opinion of the farmer, they say that risk is low for them because they invest only for the
chicken coop and do not pay anything for materials. ( Mrs. Boon-ma)

(d) Asparagus

The largest area of asparagus growing in Thailand is Nakhon Pathom province, particularly
in the Kampaengsaen district. The asparagus grower groups in Kamphaengsaen started in
1989 and contracted with 3 agribusiness companies. The main condition of the contract is to
guarantee a fixed priee ail year by quality grading of the asparagus. Technical support and
advice are given to farmers by technicians of the agribusiness companies and government
agencies in that area. The contract is signed between the group and the company, while the
government agency plays the role of witness. In cases where some farmers do not Iike this
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process, he will not join the group and will sell his product directly to individual middlemen
(Fig 4).

(e) Safety Vegetables (Non Toxie)

Nakhon Pathom province is only 30 kilometers from Bangkok, and has a wholesale
vegetable market in the evening the whole year round. Eight .percents of agricultural
production in this province are vegetables. The Agricultural Extension Provincial Office of
Nakhon Pathom therefore establishes farmer groups to produce vegetables under encJosed
nets so as to prevent insect damage and reduce the need for chemicals. These so-called
"safety vegetables" are sent to supermarkets in Bangkok and surrounding provinces with a
fixed priee by managing of extension officers. The farmers who register to be members of the
group will receive free material when they start, such as net, building material, organic matter
to produce organic fertilizer and some seeds, etc. The technical support and advice will be
given to farmers by the government agencies. No contract is signed between farmers and
agribusiness companies but extension officers will have a verbal contract with farmers to
establish a guaranteed priee, such as 10 bath per kilogram ail year round. Most farmers will
collect their products, package them in a large container and sell directly to the extension
officer. The extension officer will re-pack these in smaller package, label them "safety
vegetables" and send to supermarkets (Mrs.Pa). Now this kind of activity is diffusing to other
provinces such as Ratchaburi, Kanchanaburi, Supanburi with the support of the government
and agribusiness companies such as the CP. Group. (Mr. Sumeth)

(f) Dairy Cattle

Most of farmers who raise dairy cattle in Nakhon Pathom keep 2-5 dairy cattle and grow
baby corn in an area of generally 2-3 rai. Thus an integrated farming system is used because
baby corn stem will be the roughage feedfor cattle and also cattle dung is used as manure
for baby-corn fields. The dairy cattle farmer registers to be a member of the dairy cattle
cooperative near their farm. The priee of his product depends on the quality of milk but there
is also a guaranteed minimum priee. Usually farmers borrow money from the cooperative or
the Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) for their first investment. (Mr.
Laun)

4.2 Typ{! of conttact fatming

From the six commodities described above, by emphasis on the farmer who engage in
contract farming system and characteristics of contract farming system, we can divide the
contract farming pattern in Nakhon Pathom into 3 types as described below:

(a) Individual Direeted Contraet Farming (IDCF)

This type of contract farming is more popular in Thailand as a traditional system of marketing
agricultural product such as vegetables, rice or swine. Each farmer will sell his products to
middlemen with whom they had a contract before. This type has verbal agreement between
both of them. The farmer will buy materials himself or obtain credit from middlemen. This
debt will be cJeared after the farmer sells his products to the middlemen. Farmers of this kind
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of contract farming may feel free or independent but there is a risk with priee fluctuation in
the market.

(b) Individual Sub-Contract Farming (Through Quota Middlemen) (ISCF)

This type of contract farming is concerned with the agro-industry or agribusiness companies
(such as sugar cane, baby corn, broiler-chicken) that need raw material for their factories.
The company needs some middlemen to supply a given quota and lets them identify farmers
to be the members. The company supplies farmers with some material to maintain the quality
of production and collects their products. In this kind of contract farming, farmers will have
security with the market because of the minimum priee of product and some support from
their middlemen or company.

(c) Farmers Group Contract Farming (FGCF)

This type of contract farming is quite new, it started around 10-15 years ago with the
government policy to increase commodity exports to the world market such as vegetables
(asparagus, okra, vegetable soybean). The agribusiness companies which export this
products to the world market need to control both quality and quantity of the production, so
they must deal directly with contract farmers to set up the farmer groups with support from
the government. In this type of contract farming, farmers will have more power and security
with the market and priee of products but they must manage their farm under the directions
of the group.

Table 1 summarizes the main characteristic of each contract farming type

(a) Characteristics of Agreement

For individual contract farming, there is no written agreement but only a verbal agreement
between farmers and middlemen base on trust. So there is no standard quality of product
and no fixed priee. It is different from group contract farming in which farmers set up groups
and sign written agreements with agribusiness companies under the eye of the government
type agency. This kind of agreement includes guaranteed product priees and quality
standard. Another contract farming is through quota middlemen which quota middlemen and
companies sign up loosely written agreements.

(b) Characteristics of Commodity Produced

Each type of contract farming produces different commodities i.e. individual contract farming
has no written agreement, no quality standards for the product, so the quality of the
production from this type is unfit for export and is reserved for local consumption only. On the
contrary, group contract farming has strong agreements regarding quality standards, so most
products from this type are for export. On the other hand, quota middlemen of contract
farming aim to collect raw materials for factories such as sugar cane, broiler or baby-corn.

(c) Characteristics of Investment
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Usually, Thai farmers invest in basic fixed costs such as land, housing, and family labor for
cultivation. Only some varied input such as seeds, fertilizer, pesticide or labor hire may need
support from outside agencies and this depends on the type of contract farming involves. In
individual contract farming, farmers have cash to buy such varied inputs at the agricultural
shop near their farms. If farmers have no cash, they will get these inputs from middlemen
with interest, and middlemen will clear this debt when farmers sell their products to them. For
group contract farming, the agribusiness companies need a high quality of product to
compete in the world market. Farmers must use certain varieties, safe chemicals required by
the market, so agribusiness companies and government agencies try to convince farmers'
groups by supporting some inputs and technology at the beginning. Also, for the quota
middlemen contract farming system, the factory supports the farmer with some inputs
through quota middlemen, and also quota middlemen support the farmers with their tractors
for plowing and cars for transportation when the farmer need heavy machines.

(d) Characteristics of Marketing

Most agricultural products are collected by middlemen, farmer groups or cooperatives, and
sent to factories, local market or are exported. The different characteristics of marketing of
each type of contract farming are the price and the demand for products. In individual
contract farming, the product price will fluctuate with the market situation and depends on
marketing demand and supply from the farmer's side. But for group contract farming, the
price is fixed ail year long with a standard quality and demand for product. For quota
middlemen contract farming, the price is' fixed at the minimum and ail the production goes
through the quota system from the factory that ensures no risk with the marketing situation.

4.4 Thr! gtoup contt3ct f3ttning ~y~tr!tn 3nd it~ tnr!t;t~

(a) The Merits of Contract Farming

From the type and characteristics of contract farming that discussed above, we can sum up
the merits of contract farming in this way

(1) Farmer advantages

• Input support: provided with certain inputs such as seed, fertilizer, and
chemicals at basic prices and high quality by agribusiness companies.

• Technology transfer: receive technology transfers from agribusiness
companies on the basis that the market requires high quality products

• Price fluctuation risk reduced: product price guaranteed, either at a
minimum level or a fixed year round.
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TABLE 1 CHARACTERS OF 3 TYPES OF CONTRACT FARMING IN WESTERN REGION OF THAILAND

IDCF - Indlvldual Dlrected Contract Farmlng
ISCF = Individual Sub-Contract Farming
FGCF = Farmers Group Contract Farming

Remark: •

Type 4.4.1 Characteristics of Potential or

Agreement Commodity Investment Marketing
constraint

I.IDCF Non or verbal or local Most of invest by Local middle men Farmer feel free
gentlemen consumption farmer and some come to collect but risk with the
agreement goods such as part from the product with product price

vegetables, middlemen with the market price and no support
baby corn interest from other

Il.ISCF Loosely written Raw material for Most of invest by Ali product Farmer secure
agreement agro-industry, or farmer and some collected by quota with product
between factory export good part from factory middlemen and price and
and quota such as sugar through local send directly to market, and
middlemen cane, baby corn middlemen factory or sorne materials

or broiler. exporting support from
company factory pass

through the
quota
middlemen

III. Written Export good that Agribusiness Ali product collect Farmer or group
FGCF agreement need high company support by group with have power and

between group qualityof sorne input and fixed price ail year feel secure with
and product such as technology to get and standard product price
agribusiness asparagus, non high quality of quality and market, and
company poison product more support

vegetable from the other
..

(2) Agribusiness advantages

• Constant adequate supply of raw materials

• Ease of factory management

• Cost management: agribusinesses can predict management costs and
calculate business profits

(3) Government advantages

• Reduce product oversupply and price fluctuation

• Establishes corporation among farmers, agribusiness companies and
government officers

(b) Merits of the Group Contract Farming System

Contract farming merits are as follows

(1) For farmers
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• Similar to individual contract farming

• bargaining power increased through collective organization

• Fostering from government and agribusiness

(2) For agribusiness

• Similar to individual contract farming

• Easy to collect product from group points.

• Easy to communicate with farmers through the group

• Easy to control the quality and quantity of product through agreed
group standards

(3) For government

• Similar to individual contract farming

• Easy to communicate with farmers through the group

• Easy to support or foster farmers as a group

5 A~patagu~ gtOWBt gtoup in Nakhon Pathom

5.1 Genetal featute~ of a~patagu~ cultivation

Asparagus was introduced for cultivation as a commercial crop in 1972 under the King's
initiative to demonstrate and practice cooperative systems. The crop was first cultivated in
Nakhon Pathom in 1989 within the group contract farming system and this spread to nearby
provinces. The study area now has five contract farming asparagus growers' groups
comprising 385 members and 685 ha of cultivation area.

5.2 A~patagu~ PtOduction and it~ expott value

Since its introduction in 1956, asparagus in Thailand has been produced for home
consumption and export. In recent years, Thailand has begun selling asparagus to Japan
and to some European countries (Table 2) and it has therefore become an important export
crop(Table 3). Fresh/chilled vegetables such as this one are in high demand by the
agribusiness companies as they do not need to be processed with expensive equipment. But
there are very few studies about the process of diffusion and development of this new crop.
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TABLE 2 GREEN ASPARAGUS EXPORT FROM THAl LAND To OTHER COUNTRIES 1991-1994

Volume (tons), Value (USD1,OOO)

1991 1992 1993 1994
Country

Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value

Japan 2,345 7,676 2,093 6,108 2,184 6,804 2,044 7408

Hong Kong 19 61 14 58 15 57 17 61

Europe 6 12 14 94 42 159 125 428

Australia 12 39 41 127 47 174 48 202

Others 13 60 22 10 41 98 41 121

Total 2,395 7,848 2,184 6,397 2,329 7,292 2,275 8,221

Source: Department of Business Economies, 1995; 2

TABLE 3 EXPORT VALUE OF FRESH/CHILLED VEGETABLES AND ASPARAGUS IN THAILAND

Year Fresh/chilled vegetable Fresh/chilled asparagus

1991 19,613.8 7,812.7 (39.8%)

1992 40,104.4 6,394.2 (15.9%)

1993 34,837.7 7,292.1 (20.9%)

1994 40,401.6 8,221.7 (20.4%)

1995 37,757.4 6,706.6 (17.8%)

Source: Agricultural Statistics ofThailand Crop Year 1995/1996 (USD 1,000)

Note: Fresh Ichilled vegetable: Bamboo-shoots, Asparagus, on ion, shallot, garlic, leeks and other fresh or chilled
vegetables.

5.g J-li~toty of a~patagu~ curtivation in ThaHand and thQ ~tudy atQa

5.3.1 History of asparagus cultivation in ThaiJand

ln 1956, a Kasetsart University professor introduced an American asparagus variety called
'Mary Washington', and conducted experiments at the Bang Khaen campus of the university
in Bangkok. Later, asparagus production expanded to some cornmercialized and modernized
farms in Chiang Mai, Phetchabun and Chon Buri. At that time, these farms could grow
asparagus quite weil but asparagus varieties and growing technology was not widely
available to the farmers. Asparagus produce was only grown for the local market (with green
asparagus sent to high standard hotels or big restaurants) or factory processed (white
asparagus for canning and direct consumption, replacing imported asparagus.
(Laowapoalaya, T -).

The first drive t-;:) grow asparagus as a commercial crop was undertaken in 1972 as part of
the Hup-ka-pong King's Project in Phetchaburi province in southern Bangkok (The Hup-ka-
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pong King's Project was a collaborative project with the Israeli government to promote and
set up a demonstration cooperative for project member farmers) . The asparagus produced
as part of the King's project was largely sent direct to their cooperative and sold to Thai
Airways Cuisine at an ail year round fixed priee of THB50-60/kg (USD2-2.4/kg). Any surplus
was sent to markets in Bangkok for local consumption and export.

The farmers living near the project obtained this asparagus variety and the corresponding
cultivation techniques from project members. They began to grow this new crop and sold
their products to middlemen. The export of asparagus started around 1973, but quantity
remained low at 290 kg a year (Kosum, 1985). At the peak of the export period (the Northern
Hemisphere winter, when Japan and European countries sought vegetable imports from
tropical countries to replenish their stocks), many middlemen visited Hup-ka-pong village and
surrounding villages to buy asparagus from outside project farmers. They paid a higher priee
than the peak local summer tariff and, in doing so, destroyed the group system of Hup-ka
pong village.

Hup-ka-pong is located 120 km south-east of its main market, Bangkok. Conditions for
agricultural there were poor. Its irrigation system was inadequate, the soil was infertile, there
were many diseases and pests, input costs were high and the marketing was unstabilized.

ln 1987, the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives announced that farmers who wanted to
grow asparagus must register with the extension office in 'the agro-economic zone for
asparagus'. A total of 15 districts in nine provinces (Phetchabun, Prachuap Khiri khan,
Ratchaburi, Kanchanaburi, Phetchaburi, Nakhon Pathom, Nonthaburi, Rayong and Nakhon
Ratchasima) were appointed for asparagus cultivation to enable the ministry to predict and
manage the level of asparagus production. The district of Bang Len is the sole agro
economic zone for asparagus production in Nakhon Pathom province (Agriculture Statistics
Center, 1988).

But Bang Len district is not suitable for asparagus cultivation. The soil is loamy, which
causes it to remain damp during the rainy season and thus leaves the crop vulnerable to
attack by pests. Ali product grown in this is sent to Taniyama Siam Co. (a Japanese firm).
(Satapornvorasakdi, 1997 )

5.3.2 History of asparagus cultivation in the study area

The Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC), situated at Kasetsart
University's Khampaeng Saen campus, in 1987 introduced many asparagus varieties from
various countries for trial. The AVRDC selected two varieties - 'Block's improved' and 'UC.
309'-, which suited the c1imate of Thailand. The AVRDC also researched asparagus
cultivation techniques including fertilizer formulations, watering systems, mother stem
numbers and so on. (AVRDC. 1988)

The AVRDC, the National Agricultural Extension and Training Center (NAETC) and The
Development Oriented Research on Agrarian System Project (DORAS) of Kasetsart
University in 1989 jointly released these recommend varieties and cultivation techniques to
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farmers living in Thung Kwang village in Kamphaeng Saen. (Naritoom, 1990 and 1991) They
selected this village for these reasons

1. The farmers in this village had experience of growing vegetables and therefore
were accustomed to intensive farming.

2. Seven farmers in this village expected to participate in this pilot project and three
of them had been doing so on a farm trial. They were motivated to begin
producing this new export vegetable because its priee was more attractive than
other vegetable crops.

3. The village soil was loamy and of the type suitable for asparagus growing. There
was also an adequate irrigation system.

4. The village is situated 70 km. or 2 hours from the main market, Bangkok, and 30
km. or 40 minutes from the minor local market of Nakhon Pathom.

5.3.3 Development of asparagus grower group contract farming

Before the harvest of 1989, the AVRDC, NAETC, DORAS and the community's leader
initiated and formulated the rules of the seven-member 'Thung Kwang asparagus growers
group'. Membership of the group increased gradually until it entered into a contract with the
Japanese agribusiness company Thai - Topy Co. The group then numbered 47 members,
and planted a 32 ha area. (Table 4).

TABLE 4 EVOLUTION OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE THUNG KWANG ASPARAGUS GROWER GROUP 1989 - 1993

Year Thai Topy Co. Eastern Fruit Co Ampol Food Co Swift Co. Total Members

1989 47 - - - 47

1990 47 77 - - 124

1991 212 77 280 - 562

1992 - 77 537 - 614

1993 - now - - - 74 74

Source: Memorandum of Thung Kwang asparagus grower's group meeting 1991-1997338

Other farmers in the village introduced the crop in 1990 and started production. However,
Thai - Topy could only accommodate products from a 32 ha area. So another agribusiness
company, Eastern Fruits Co., signed a contract with the new 77-strong group to buy produce
from their 24 ha planting area

ln 1991, farmers unattached to any group showed interest in joining in order to produce
asparagus. However, as the existing two agricompanies were already fully supplied, the
committee of the Thung Kwang Asparagus Grower Group signed a contract with the Ampol
Food Processing Co. This new company accommodated crops produced from 80 ha of land
by 280 new members.
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The group by the end of 1991 thus had established contracts with three agribusiness
companies. This period however also was marked by a series of problems, as Iisted below:
(Memorandum of meeting from 1989 - 1993)

1. Production prices differed between the three agribusinesses companies.

2. The grading standard differed between the three agribusiness companies.

3. Group membership was too high, making it difficult to exchange opinions and
information.

4. The contract farmer group committee could not control the members. Sorne
members took their product to other companies that were offering better prices or
accepting a lower standard of grading.

TABLE 5 ASPARAGUS PRICES AT FARM IN CROP YEARS 1989, 1991 AND 1999, UNIT: THB/KG

Muang group* Thung kwang group**
Asparagus grade

1989 1991 1999 1989 1991 1999

AI - 45 50 40 42 45

A - 35 40 30 32 35

BI - 26 31 26 28 31

B - - - 21 23 26

C - - - 5 6 20

Note: * Contract company is Taniyama Siam Co.

- Contract companies are Thai Topy Co., Eastern Fruit Co. and Ampol Food Processing (1989 and 1991), and Swift Co. in
1999

ln 1998 Nakhon Pathom province has 5 asparagus grower group that contact with 3
agribusiness companies. Muang, Khampaeng Saen and Bang Len are the asparagus
cultivation areas and ail data is collected from this area (Table 6).

TABLE 6 NAME OF ASPARAGUS GROWER GROUP AND NUMBER OF MEMBER

Number of
Name of group Location (District)

Member Contract company

Thung Kwang Khampaeng Saen 79 SWIFT.Co

Nong Tak Lan Khampaeng Saen 89 Village middlemen

Muang (Nong Ngu Lauem) Muang 234 Taniyama-Siam. Co.

Kaset Patana Muang 77 Taniyama-Siam. Co.

Bang Pla Bang Len 35* Taniyama-Siam. Co.

Total 514

Note: * Ali members quit from asparagus farming after f100ding and pest damage in 1994
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5.3.4 Diversification farming in asparagus grower group

Cantract farming: the case af asparagus ..

Figure 5 shows the pattern of land use in the study area. Asparagus and sugar cane
occupied land throughout the year. Baby corn was cultivated 4-5 times a year due to its short
Iife of 45-60 days from planting to harvesting. The rainy season prevents it from being
planted at ail during August to November. Paddy refers to the while has the potential to be
cultivated 2-3 times per year if it is the main crop. However, as the main crop in the study
area was asparagus, paddy was cultivated only twice a year.

Month
Crop

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
.... ...... ~

Asparagus ..
.... ...... .................. ............. ... .~ ...

Sugarcane
.... .... .. .... .. .... .. ....

Baby corn
..... ~ ..... ... ~ ..... ....

.... ... ......... ... .....
Rice

.... 1 ... ... .... ... :.... ... ..... .. ......... I~ ... ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... .....

Vegetable

REMARK: ~

(1) Cropping Patterns

HARVESTING AND NEW SUGARCANE SHOOTS

FIGURE 5 PATTERN OF LAND USE Sv CROP

Table 6 and Figure 6 shows that farmers in Group 2 (Nong Tak Lan) on average cultivated
the greatest range of commodities (3.2/farm) while farmers in Group 4 (Kaset Patana) ranked
last with an average count of 1.5. Group 1 (Thung Kwang) and Group 3 (Nong Ngu Laeum)
farmed nine different crops while Group 4 had only four kinds of commodity. Group 3 and
Group 4 did not cultivate baby corn and rice.

Figure 6 shows a tree chart of cropping patterns. Cropping patterns for each Group are
described below.

Example: Group 1 chart, Figure 6: The middle line, As14 indicates that 14 farmers grew
asparagus. The figure Sc81 indicates that of these 14 farmers, eight grew asparagus and
sugar cane. The figure Bc42 indicates that of the 8 farmers who grew asparagus and sugar
cane, four grew asparagus, sugar cane and baby corn. The figure Ri23 indicates that of the
four farmers who grow asparagus, sugarcane, and baby corn, two grew asparagus, sugar
cane, baby corn and rice. The figure Ok1 4 indicates that of the two farmers who grew
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asparagus, sugar cane, baby corn and rice, one grew asparagus, sugar cane, baby corn,
rice and okra.

The left-hand line, Ri25 indicates that of the 14 farmers who grew asparagus, two grew
asparagus and rice. Ve1 9 indicates that of the two farmers who grew asparagus and rice, one
grew asparagus, rice and vegetables. Ri26 indicates that of the eight who grew asparagus
and sugar cane, two grew asparagus, sugar cane and rice. Ve2 10 indicates that the two who
grew asparagus, sugar cane, and rice also grew vegetables. Fr1 11 indicates that of the 2
farmers who grew asparagus, sugar cane, rice and vegetables, one farmer grew fruit trees.
Catf indicates that of the four farmers who grew asparagus, sugar cane, and baby corn, one
farmer raised cattle. Cat1 8 indicates that of the two who grew asparagus, sugar cane, baby
corn and rice, one raised cattle.

The right-hand line, C01 12 indicates that of the 14 farmers who grew asparagus, one raised
cows. Cat1 13 indicates that the one farmer who grew asparagus and raised cattle also raised
cows.

TABLE 6 CROPPING PATTERN Sv NUMBER OF FARMERS FARMING EACH COMMODITY

Unit = number of farmers (man)

Item G1 % G2 % G3 % G4 %

Number of farm households 14 12 21 12

Asparagus 14 34.1 12 31.6 21 44.7 12 66.7

Baby corn or sweet corn 4 9.8 7 18.4 1 2.1 a 0.0

Sugarcane 8 19.5 5 13.2 5 10.6 2 11.1

Rice 6 14.6 6 15.8 a 0.0 a 0.0

Vegetables 3 7.3 4 10.5 10 21.3 a 0.0

Okra 1 2.4 a 0.0 1 2.1 a 0.0

Fruit trees 1 2.4 a 0.0 4 8.5 a 0.0

Cha-om (Acacia pennata, Willd.) a 0.0 a 0.0 3 6.4 a 0.0

Cows 1 2.4 2 5.3 a 0.0 a 0.0

CaUle 3 7.3 a 0.0 a 0.0 a 0.0

Chicken a 0.0 a 0.0 a 0.0 2 11.1

Swine a 0.0 1 2.6 1 2.0 a 0.0

Fish a 0.0 1 2.6 1 2.1 2 11.1

Total commodities 41 100.0 38 100.0 47 100.0 18 100.0

Average commodities per farm household 2.9 3.2 2.2 1.5

Source: From author's survey

Note: Vegetables are peppermint, coriander, egg plant, Chinese key, spring onion, cabbage, cucumber, water spinach
(Ipomoea aquatica.Forsk), young ginger, pepper,

G1 refers to the Thung Kwang Asparagus Growers Group
G2 refers to the Nong Tak Lan Asparagus Growers Group
G3 refers to the Nong Ngu Lauem Asparagus Growers Group
G4 refers to the Kaset Patana Asparagus Growers Group
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Ok1

Rt~Cat1

t~Cat1
Bc4

Cf1 t~Ri2 -.Ve2 -. Fr1

St
8

Co1 Ri2 -'Ve1

As14 GROUP 1

Sw1 •

Ct1

Co1 Ve1 Ri1

~Rt t
• Ve1Sc4

Ri1 • SC1~ Bf ;;;Ve1 • Fr1

Ve1 • 1As121 • Ri1 GROUP 2

GROUP 3 °t1 Ct1

Vt1
Ft

Fr1 • Ve2 • ~Ch1 Sl1

Ch1 • Ve1 • As21 Ve4 • Fr1

GROUP 4 Fi1

St2
~Chi2 • Fi1

Note: As =asparagus, Bc =baby corn, Sc =Sugar cane, Ri =rice, Ve =vegetable, Ok =okra, Fr =fruit, Co =cow, Cat =
cattle, Chi =chicken, Sw =swine, Fi =fish, Ch =cha-om (Acacia pennata,Wilid. Sub.sp insuavia nielsen)

FIGURE 6 CROPPING PADERN OF EACH GROUP

(2) Farming Economies

Table 7 shows the average asparagus incorne per ha. of Group 4 (Kaset Patana) at USD
14,351.2 ranked the first while Group 2 (Nong Tak Lan) ranked last at USD 8,103.2. Total
expenditure costs were greatest in Group 4 at USD 6,088.0 and lowest in Group 2 at USD
3,902.1. Average net incorne per ha of asparqgus was greatest in Group 1 (Thung Kwang) at
USD 9,322.4 and lowest in Group 2 (USD 4,201.1).
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TABLE 7 AVERAGE INCOME OF ASPARAGUS FARMING

UNIT= USD

Item Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Average

Cultivation area (ha) 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4

Gross incorne/ ha 14,021.7 8,103.2 12,392.9 14,351.2 12,217.2

Variable cosUha 4,476.8 3,708.5 4,130.2 5,578.9 4,473.6

Depreciation cosUha 222.5 193.5 296.2 513.8 3.06.5

Total cosUha 4,699.3 3,902.1 4,426.6 6,088.0 4,779.0

Net incorne/ha 9,322.4 4,201.1 7,966.3 8,263.2 7,438.3

Total net income/ farrn household 3,729.0 1,260.3 2,947.5 3,057.4 2,677.8

Source: From author's survey

Note Group 1 refers to the Thung Kwang Asparagus Growers Group
Group 2 refers to the Nong Tak Lan Asparagus Growers Group
Group 3 refers to the Nong Ngu Lauern Asparagus Growers Group

Group 4 refers to the Kaset Patana Asparagus Growers Group

Table 8 found that asparagus generated the greatest net incorne per ha at USD 7,438.3,
followed by vegetables (USD 2,783.5), baby corn (USD 867), sugar cane (USD 393.1) and
rice (USD 227.1). However, when multiple cultivation cycles per year are taken into account,
four times per year-harvested baby corn can generate a net incorne per ha per year of USD
3,467.8, and rice, harvested twice a year, USD 454.1. The crop which generated the lowest
net incorne per ha per year was sugar cane at USD 393.1.

TABLE 8 COMPARISON OF AVERAGE INCOME AMONG MAIN CROPS IN THE STUDY AREA

UNIT= USD

Item Asparagus Sugarcane Baby corn Rice Vegetables

Cultivation area (ha) 0.4 2.7 0.7 0.8 0.2
--
Yield /ha (kg or ton) 0.0 1.9 71.6 111.2 664.0

Price / ton (USD) 0.0 15.8 426.3 112.3 314.9

Main gross product incorne / ha 12,217.2 1,179.2 1,191.8 487.6 8,167.5

Byproduct incorne/ha 0.0 0.0 89.0 0.0 6.7

Gross incorne/ha 0.0 1,180.4 1,280.8 487.6 8,174.2

Total cosUha 4,779.0 787.3 413.9 260.5 5,390.7

Net incorne/ha 7,438.3 393.1 867.0 227.0 2,783.5

Tirne/year (tirne) 1.0 1.0 4.0 2.0 1.8

Total net incorne/ha/year 7,438.3 393.1 3,467.8 454.1 5,093.8

Total incorne/farrn household 2,677.8 1,077.1 2,392.8 372.4 1,171.6

Source: From author's survey
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(3) Farm Household Economy

Contract fanTIing: the case of asparagus ...

Table 9 shows the non-farm income of Group 1 of USD 2,961.2 was the highest due to the
presence of sugar cane middlemen who rented equipment such as tractors and trucks for
sugar cane cultivation. Group 1 farm income was also the highest at USD 7,507.5, followed
by Group 4 (USD 5,448.9), Group 3 (USD 5,112.3), and Group 2 (USD 2,924.8).

TABLE 9 COMPARISON OF FARM HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY

Unit = USD

Item Group1 Group2 Group3 Group4 Total Average

Non-farrn incorne 2,961.2 511.9 179.6 1,175.5 4,828.2 1,207.1

Farrn incarne 7,507.5 2,924.8 5,112.3 5,448.9 20,993.5 5,248.4

Total incorne 10,468.7 3,436.7 5,291.9 6,624.4 25,821.7 6,455.4

Farnilyexpenditure 3,138.9 1,317.1 2,695.2 3,695.2 10,846.4 2,711.6

Net incarne 7,329.8 2,119.6 2,596.8 2,929.2 14,975.3 3,743.8

Source: From author's survey

Note Group 1 refers to the Thung Kwang Asparagus Growers Group
Group 2 refers to the Nong Tak Lan Asparagus Growers Group
Group 3 refers to the Nong Ngu Lauern Asparagus Growers Group
Group 4 refers to the Kaset Patana Asparagus Growers Group

() Conclu~ion~

6.1 Contt8ct tyP{!!:

We can state that the potentialities and constraints of these 3 types of contract farming are
as follows:

(a) Potential

The group contract farming gives the highest potential to farmers. Because farmers can get
more support (material, technology and technical assistance) from government agencies and
agribusiness companies, the farmers feel more secure with the product price which be can
negotiate year by year between the group and the company. For the company or factory, the
group contract farming and quota middlemen give the highest potential to collect enough
production for export or to serve his factory. On the other hand the company can estimate
the cost of their business ail year. Government agencies foster the spread of knowledge for
farmers through farmer groups, and receive sorne financial support from the agribusiness
companies.
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(b) Constraints

Contract farrning: the case of asparagus...

The constraint of contract farming is the lack of freedom for the farmer who must cultivate
according to markets, especially the group contract farming which is strongly directed and
managed by the agribusiness companies. Sorne independent farmers cannot join this type of
contract farming and attempt individual contract farming, but with the risk that the product
price could f1uctuate with the market situation.

It can be understood that each type of contract farming is adapted to each commodity, the
flow of investment and marketing. Each type has its own historical back ground or developing
process which makes it different in potential and constraints for both farmers, government
agencies and agribusiness companies.

6.2 Ptobl(!tn and it~ ~olution

From the above discussion, We can state that each type of contract farming is important and
useful for agricultural development in Thailand. But the most useful and that which provides
more benefit to small farmers, is probably the group contract farming. But group contract
farming is still limited and cannot spread to other commodities, even though this type of
contract farming is very useful. On the other hand, sorne farmers who have been engaged in
the group contract farming quit their groups. The sustainable of asparagus growers group
contract farming depended on

(1) Collaboration of farmers on produce high quality of asparagus production by using
local inputs

(2) Agri-business and government agency should seek new market and new product
for future

(3) Training new technology for high quality and market knowledge were need.

Oeveloping of this group contract farming to be active co-operative can use as case
study for other agriculture production.
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Fruits and vegetables in Thailand's rice bowl: the agricultural
development of poldered raised bed systems in Damnoen Saduak area

Blandine Cheyroux*

Abstract: On the fringe of the rice based systems which have dominated the Chao
Phraya delta agriculture, Chinese migrants and theirs sino-thai descendants have
developed an particular agrarian system in the lowland of Damnoen Saduak area (Iow
Mae Klong basin). They have resorted to raised bed technique to polderise this old
tidal marsh and have built a huge canal network ensuring drainage and irrigation year
round. In this gardens between land and water, the farmers arable to grow a vast range
of vegetables and fruits.

The proximity of the Bangkok market, the development of transport infrastructures
between Damnoen Saduak and Bangkok and the efficient market connection via a
middlemen's networks constitute important socio-economic conditions for the
development of this merchant agriculture.

Contrasting with the extensive rice based systems which provide nowadays a fairly low
income, the poldered raised beds systems which use a greater labour force and high
capital, are much diversified (more than 20 main crops) and oriented towards crops
with high added value such as fruits and vegetables. This partly explains the expansion
of the raised bed area at the expense of the rice fields.

1 Agticultutal div(!t~ification and ~tudy at(!a ~t(!~(!ntation

The Chao Phraya delta is dominated by widespread rice cultivation. But aquaculture, animal
husbandry, fruit tree cultivation and vegetable cropping constitute the most predominant
aspects of an agricultural diversification process which stands out as the main feature of the
current evolutions in the region (Kasetsart University and ORSTOM, 1996).

Beside the improvement of rice farming, the agricultural diversification represents for the
farmers one of the many way to increase their incomes : in the Chao Phraya delta, orchard
and vegetable farming systems provide high profitability but require sorne particular
conditions that will be discussed in the present paper through the case study of Damnoen
Saduak agriculture.

INA-PG 1 Department of Social and Economie Science 1 UER. Comparative Agriculture and Agricultural
Development
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Map 1 : Damnoen Saduak location
ln the Chao Phraya delta

PoIdered raised bed systems in Oemnoen SBdU8tl<

Picture 1 : Poidered raised bed plot in
Damnoen Saduak district

ln the western part of the Chao Phraya delta, the low Mae Klong basin stands out as the
main fruit and vegetable cropping area. On the fringe of the rice-based systems that have
dominated the agriculture of the Chao Phraya delta, Chinese immigrants and their sino-thai
descendants have developed a particular agrarian system in the lowlands of Damneen
Saduak area (map 1).

They have resorted to raised bed technique to polderise this old tidal marsh. They have built
a huge canal network providing drainage and irrigation ail along the year. In these gardens
between land and water (picture 1), the farmers are able to grow a large range of vegetables
and fruits.

The proximity of the Bangkok market, the developrnent of transportation infrastructures and
the efficient market connection through a networkof middlernen constitute important socio
economic conditions for the developrnent of this market-oriented agriculture.

ln contrast with the extensive rice-based systems which provide nowadays a fairty low
income, the agriculture in the poldered raised beds system uses much labor force and a high
level of capital. It is much diversifled (more than 20 main crops) and oriented towards crops
with high added value such as fruits and vegetables.

Ecological conditions and natural water regime

Around 20 kilometers to the north of the coastline, Damneen Saduak area corresponds to an
old tidal rnarsh : marine and brackish clays have been covered by deposits brought by the
Mae Klong River in spate.

Damneen Saduak forrns part of the perennially wet zone (Takaya, 1987) and represents the
transitional zone between the inland zone governed by fIoods and a coastal zone governed
by tides.

The Ch80 Phrsya Delta: Hlstorical DeveIopment. Dynamics and Ch8Ienges 01 71JBiIand's Rice BowI
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The natural hydrological regime was marked by a sharp contrast between the rainy season
(July to November) and the dry season (December to June). During the rainy season, the
marsh area was f100ded by the fresh water from the Mae Khlong river in spate. During the
dry season, the river discharge was much reduced and the tidal effect brought saline water
influence further inland.

Until the middle of the 19th century, the Damneen Saduak area, Iike most of the lower Chao
Phraya delta, remained a wasteland. This lowland, altemately f100ded by fresh and saline
water, represented a hostile environment for human: access was difficult and agriculture
would not be implemented without important land development (Phongpaichit & Baker,
1995).

2 1~50-1VO: higfOtical backgtound and DarnnoQn ~aduak canal

I!Xcavation

The main feature of the agricultural development in the Chao Phraya delta during the 19th

century was the shortage of labor force relatively to the abundance of available land1
• Due to

a high land/man ratio, a large part of the delta was still uncultivated: most of the population
was settling in the upper delta where peasants developed rice based systems and the lower
delta would not be fully exploited until the 1920s. Farming systems were oriented towards
subsistence (Douglas, 1984).

ln 1856, the Bowring Treaty with England and similar treaties with other European nations
resulted in free trade and in the insertion of Siam into international trade, thus triggering the
development of rice export trade. To supply the increasing demand in rice from French and
Britain colonies in Asia, the wastelands of the lower delta were rapidly opened up for rice
cultivation on a large scale (Douglas, 1984).

Major reforms like the abolition of slavery and corvée freed labor force and contributed to the
rapid expansion in paddy production and of the area under cultivation (Ishi, 1975). Deprived
of the corvée, Govemment resorted to the numerous Chinese coolies in Siam2 in order to dig
severa1canals in the delta. The new canals were aimed at giving access to the new lands
and allowed the collection and the transportation of marketable surpluses from the zone of
production to the expert Port of Bangkok (Witayakom,1983).

1 The abundance of land and the shortage of labor force was c1ose1y reflected in the overall organization of the
Thai State. The major source of govenvnent revenue was the four-month corvée imposed on ail the active
freemen. Thus, if one considers the organization of freemen corvée in conjunction with the high incidence of
s1avery, il is overwhelming that the primary source of wealth and power in Thaï society was not land but the
control oflaborforœ (Kemp, 1981; Akin. 1969).

2 The Chinese have a long presence in Siam, but the Chinese immigration speeded up during the 19th century :
Chinese arrivais were estimated at aroood 7000 immigrants per year in 1833 and around 15,000 per year in 1851
(Skinner, 1957). This immigration of runerous Chïnese coolies provided the country with labor force al a low
cost.
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The digging of the Phasi Chareen canal (1867) and the Damnoen Saduak canal (1867-1868)
formed a transversal line connecting the Chao Phraya River and the Mae Klong River. The
objective was to allow convenient transportation of the rice, salt and sugarcane from the Mae
Klong basin to Bangkok (Takaya, 1987; Manarangsan, 1989): the main purpose of the
Damneen Saduak Canal excavation was the development of a communication way for trade,
and the agricultural development of this area was considered of secondary importance
(Brown, 1988; Zimmerman, 1931).

MAP 2 : CANALs DUG IN THE LOVIIER CHAO PHRAYA DELTA (1851-1868)

The wealthy Chinese traders dominated rapidly the trade activities in this area and took over
the lands along the new canals (Ishii, 1975). They rented these lands to the numerous
Chinese coolies who settled in Damneen Saduak after the excavation works. In 1877, a large
community of Chinese was living along the Damneen Saduak canal (Skinner, 1957).

g fVO-f950:

Th@ fitfi gf@~ of th@ DarnhO@h ~aduak agticultul1ll d@v@lo~rngnt

To develop the swampy Iowlands around the main canal of Damneen Saduak, these
numerous new farmers first had to drain this perennially fIooded area and they resorted to
the poldered raised bed technique3

. They progressively developed a hydraulic system with 3
main levels :

3 ln the beginning of the 1911 century, fruit and vegetab/es wera already grown on such poIdered raised bed plots
around Bangkok. (Pallegoix, 1854)
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- To drain the swamp and to evacuate water excess, farmers dug several canals serving
each plot;

- To protect the plot from the flood and the intrusions of saline water, farmers built a dike
around it;

Becàu"se of the seepage and the rise of the water table , the plot was still f100ded most of
the year. That is why the third level of land development consisted in building raised beds
separated by ditch inside the plot.

This land development allows very good conditions of drainage but not ail of the year: the
plots were still f100ded during the rainy season (from July to November). consequently,
farmers could cultivate only annual crops (Boonma, Issariyanukula, Tugsinavisuitti, 1974).

A large part of the mal1<et production from the Mae Khlong basin (mainly rice and sugar)
transited through the Damnoen Saduak canal to reach Bangkok : the digging of the canal
boosted trade developrnent in this region and had a dramatic effect on the Damnoen Saduak
agrarian economy: farmers from Damnoen Saduak had outIets for mal1<etable production.

They developed farming systems combining crops for family consumption, such as rice in the
ditches and vegetables on the beds, and cash crops. These cash crops such as onions,
shallot, garlic and chili were dried up to make them Iess perishable in order to withstand bad
conditions of transportation (by boat) and delays (Skinner, 1957).

Most of the vegetable production was exchanged in the fIoating mal1<ets that appeared in
some main canals in the early moming. Thanks ta the canal netwol1<, the farmers-sellers
could transport by boat their mal1<etable production from their plot ta the fIoating mal1<ets.
There, the traders were buying the productions, Ioaded their goods in their boats and took 24
hours to reach Bangkok where they resold goods ta retailers or directly ta consumers. The
fIoating mal1<et has allowed ta concentrate an atamized supply from scattered farms.

g.g An original agrlcultuM dAVAloprnAnf ln fhA Chao Phraya dAlfa

At this time, most of the Chao Phï8ya farming systems consisted in a self-sufficient rice
based system, even if rice farmers sold a rice surplus. Sorne mal1<etable vegetable
productions concentrated in areas around big towns. Nevertheless, the intensive productions
of vegetables found in sorne distance areas with sorne favorable conditions represented an
exception, since such advantages offsets the disadvantage of the long distance ta the mal1<et
(Von ThOnen, 1826, Moustier & Pages, 1997).

The vegetable production in Damnoen Saduak was one of this exception. The main
advantage of farmers in Damnoen Saduak was the availability of Iabor force for land
development and intensive farming system but also a privileged access ta mal1<ets:
Damnoen Saduak farmers could benefit from transportation infrastructures. They were
integrated in the same language community than the Chinese traders (Teochu) who had
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dominated the trade sector in Chao Phraya delta4 and had developed monetary and market
economy. Therefore, Damnoen Saduak agriculture was integrated to the market since its
origin: farmers have adopted merchant strategies and have developed cash crops.

4 1950-1975:

ttahg~Ottation irn~tOV@mêht ahd agtieulfutal ttan~tmationg

Before 1950, more than 24 hours were needed to go from Damnoen Saduak to Bangkok. In
the SO's and the 60's, motorboats appeared and their number increased in Damnoen Saduak
canal. Traders needed only 8 hours and coulet transport bigger quantities at Iower costs. Due
to this transportation facilities and in order to satisfy an increasing urban demand, the
merchant exchanges increased and extended to more perishable productions like green
vegetables.

Sorne farmers from Damnoen Saduak responded to these new outlet opportunities and
developed green vegetable produdions. They associated chili, onion, gartic and shallot and
new crops such as cucumber, yard-long bean or cabbage. But the new crops required better
irrigation conditions and pest control: a part of the farmers could invest in pumps and inputs
to be able to cultivate these more profitable produdions (Boonma et al., 1974).

Traders played an increasingly important role and, indeed, became middlemen: they
colleded produds in the farms, transported them by motorboat to Bangkok where they
resold them to retailers, and then carried commodities and basic agricultural inputs
(pesticides, gasoline for pumps... ) back to Damnoen Saduak.

As the production and trade development and transportation costs decreased, Damnoen
Saduak farmers could buy rice at a lower price. Therefore, they gave preference to a system
concentrating their adivities on more profitable productions (dry and green vegetables) and
progressively gave up growing rice in the ditches of the raised beds plot.

The agricultural diversification is a process accompanying trade development, charaderized
by a graduai shift out of seff-sufficient produdion to produdions exclusively aimed at sale.
The Damnoen Saduak agriculture was more and more integrated in the developing market
economy, especially with the building of roads in the 70's and the 80's.

5 1975- 2000: h@W êhvitOnm@ntal and @conornie eonditiong and
th@Ïrg eong@qU@he@!: on th@ agtatian gygf@rn

From 1960, Thai govemment began to implement policies and programs based on the idea
that economic growth would be better stimulated by infrastrudures of a modem economy.

.. By 1850. it appears that the Chinese. in particular the Teochu Chinese. controlled almost totally the trade in
Siam. (Rstié,1967)
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Increasing public expenditures were thus concentrated on the development of hydraulic
systems and the construction of road networks.

5.1 Tt~n~tm~tion of th~ w~t~t t~g;m~ and con~~qu~nc@

The Great Mae Khlong Project (public project) was initiated in 1964 with the objective to
improve water control in the basin. In the 70's, the annual flood ceased to occur and an
irrigation network was developed in the basin.

Map 3 : Drainage and irrigation neIv«>rks in Damnoen Saduak

SKM

• •

-
Irrigation canal (gravity area)

Main Chanel

Chanel (conservation area)

The transformation of the water regime had three main consequences on the Damneen
Saduak raised bed agriculture:

With the end of the annuai flood and the possibility to have a year round irrigation, the
farmers could thus cultivate on raised beds ail along the year, in particular perennial
crops.

Thanks to the development of the gravity irrigation system, the uplands in the northem
part of Damnoen Saduak benefrted from a regular water supply ail year long; farmers
were thus able to extend their raised bed cultivated area in this zones,

Before the development of the Mae Khlong Project, the silt deposits by the a~nual flood
constituted the main means of fertility reposition and the flood was also a way to control
pests. As the annual flood ended, it became necessary to resort to fertilizers and
pesticides.

The new physical environment offers new constraints and new possibilities: farmers in
Damneen Saduak have responded to them according to the transformation of socio
economic environment.

5 Before, farmers grew there only one rice season in the rainy season.
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ln spite of these new technical possibilities to increase the quantity and the diversity of
productions, farmers could take advantage of them only if they could find outlets for these
additional productions. The urbanization and the increase in income resulted in increased
demand for vegetable and fruit, especially in Bangkok. The food industry took off and export
trade developed, creating news outlets for Damnoen Saduak productions (Mubaric,1998).
These new market conditions provided incentives for farmers to increase and diversify thair
productions.

The gardeners in amnoen Saduak lowlands now had good irrigation and drainage
conditions ail year long. They extended their cropping season of vegetables up to 3 or 4
crops per year (only 1 or 2 was possible before). From the end of the 1970s, sorne farmers
begun to develop orchards and vineyards; the area cultivated in perennial crops gradually
increased and represents today more than 70% of the agricultural area of Damneen Saduak.

The rice farmers in the northem part of Damneen Saduak were faced with declining rice
prices6

. Because of the lower profrtability of rice production, farmers have progressively
transformecl rice fields in raised bed plots to grow orchards and vegetable gardens (Molle et
al., 1998). The expansion of the raised beds zone (map 4) involved the extension of the
garden area and an increase in vegetable and fruit production in Damneen Saduak district.

Map 4: Expansion of gardens on raised beds in Damnoen Saduak area (1969-1995)

1969

1995

O Damnoen
Saduak

10

The agricultural productjon from Damnoen Saduak has increased in volume and has been
more and more diversifled. Even if this agricultural deve opment has brought about an
increasing added value per farm, il has also induced increasing agricultural investments
(input, plantation investments..) and new needs in capital.

6 This period marked the beginning of the rice intensification in the Chao Phraya delta. In the riœ sector,
productivity growth has been accompanied by declining real priees of rice and then lower inoentives for farmers to
cultivate r1œ. In the north of Damnoen Saduak, the incOme of lice farmers Ms deàined and they have developed
aUemative sources or income with off-farm activities or agricultural conversions.
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As the end of the annuai flood in the 70's resulted in more problems ta control pest and to
recover fertility, agriculture required more chemical fertilizers and pesticides. Middlemen
developed their input supplying activities thanks to the new road network. But the use of
fertilizers and pesticides created additiona1 costs. Most of farmers could not afford these
costs and needed to resort to credit. In the 70's, institutions of agricultural credit were not
developed in Damnoen Saduak and the sources of capital carne from the trade sector
(Dufumier & Srijantr, 1997). The middlemen became money Ienders: a farmer could borrow
money from the middleman only if he committed himsetf to sell him his production at a pre
determined price. This price, given the fluctuations of the market, was usually
underestimated regarding the value of the crop at harvest (Phonpaichit & Baker 1995).
Because of the lack of credit institutions, the middlemen began quickly to give short-term
credits with high interest rates. In this way, the middlemen supplied farmers with fmancial
means to develop new cropping practices and new crops Iike orchards and vineyards: in the
70's and the beginning of the SO's, the trade sector invested capital in the agricultura1
developrnent of Damnoen Saduak.

Public and private banks were opened in Damnoen Saduak in the 80's and the 90's.
Alternative sources of institutional credit became more accessible to a growing number of
farmers (Siamwalla, 1993). 1nstitutiona1 interest rates f1uctuated between 10 and 20% per
year, while middlemen interest rates were around 10% per month. Nevertheless, sorne
farmers who had been forced 10 borrow money from middlemen have already been rejected
by the institutional credit organizations. In this way, middlemen can be seen to be 'filling a
role as risk-takers that the banks are presently unwilling or unable to fill. But, as the usurer
activities of middlemen declined in general, the profits generated by the input supply
activities decreased too. Decreasing transportation costs permitted sorne traders to
specialize in the sales of input. There was a differentiation between upstream and
downstream activities: on the one hand, sorne middlemen marketing production; on the other
hand, other ones selling input to the farmers and finally banks giving credits. The farmers'
bargaining power shifted in favour of the farmers.

With the end of the flood, it was possible to develop a permanent road network (the road
were before partly damaged every year by the flood) fmanced by the governmenl The
progressive improvernent of the transportation allowed to connect production areas with
consumption places in little tirne, a prerequisite for perishable goods production. Moreover
the transport by road tumed out to be less expensive than by boat (Hafner, 1970): ln the
80's, trucks spent only 4 hours to go trom Damnoen Saduak to Bangkok, against 10 hours by
motorboat. The farmers were Iess isolated and as a result had access to more middlemen
and alternative marketing channels. Farmers could travel more widely in order ta sell at a
best priee their production; middlemen were able to broaden their marketing areas with an
increasing ease of transportation. These developments resulted in an increasing competition
between middlemen. The possibilities to exploit farmers who beneflted from a better
marketing information were Iimited and, as a result, the profit margins of the middlernen were
reduced.

The Chao Phraya Delta: Historical Development, Oynamics and Chafanges of Thailand's Rica BowI
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Today, in contrast with the traditional extensive rice based systems, which provide nowadays
a fair1y low incarne, the intensive and diversifted agriculture on raised beds oriented toward
crops with high added value uses a great amount of labour (picture 2) and capital.

PICTURE 2 : WORK IN THE RAlSED BED PLOT (DAMNOEN SADUAK)

( Papaya harvest ) ( Vineyard Pruning ) ( Aspergus plot p10wing )

Map 5 : Landuse of Damnoen Saduak district (1998) Picture 3 : Watering of vegetables

B Agticulfuta1 div~ifl~tiOht ctO~~ing ~ygff!ln~ and ~ocio

~cohornic diffi!~ntiation of th(! Darnno(!h ~aduak hltrn~

6.1 Agticultut31 djv~~jfic3tion

Agricultural diversification can be analyzed at various levels:
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- At the regionallevel (Iower Mae Klang basin), the diversification process is represented
by the expansion of raised beds area at the expense of the rice field zone with single
crops farming.

- At the raised bed area Ievel, there is a great diversity of cropping system, especially in
Damnoen Saduak district where more than 20 different crops are grown (chili, coriander,
kale, papaya, asparagus, rose apple, guava, coconut, sapodilla, grape, jujube, lemon... ).
ln every Damnoen Saduak village, a vast number of different crops tangles Up7.

- At the farm Ievel, the gardeners develop diversifled cropping systems to face sorne
economic constraints. They grow simultaneously different crops mainly to spread the
needs of Iabor force, to get regular incomes and to weather the risks of priee and
production fluctuations.

- At the plot lavel, there are crops associations and rotations. Annual crops are, in general,
grown in association (for example chili with yard-long bean and cucumber). Perennial
crops (as orchards and vineyard) are mono-specific, even if some vegetables can be
associated at the beginning of plantation (when trees are still small). At last, farmers
make crops rotations in a given plot. They never grow successively the same crop in the
same plot: they change every time to cope with soil fertility and phyto-sanitary problems.

ln the raised beds zone, the highly artificialised environment a.llow the growth of a large
range of crops. The Damnoen Saduak farrners have a privileged access to the marketing
system and can easily find buyers for different kinds of fruits and vegetables. In this agro
ecological and marketing context, farmers can chose between different cropping systems,
according to their available means of production.

The different crops growing requires a variable Ievel of capital (graph1) and labor foree
(graph2) and provides variable receipts (graph 1). Cropping systems cover a large range of
more or Iess intensive system (from highly intensive and profitable vineyard to Iower
intensive and profitable coconuts plantations).

The flexibility of this agriculture can be partially explained by the Iimited capital invested in
the different plantations. Because of the low costs of crops change, farmers are very
responsive to the evolution of relative priees. For example, a farmer don't hesitate to destroy
a guava orchards to grow rose apple orchards if the priee of guava become too low.

The fertilizer and pesticide costs represent the main part of the capital needs (especially in
vineyard). To buy this input, farmers often have to resort to credit: 80% of Damnoen Saduak
farmers are more or !ess in debt.

7 We find an exception in the south-western part of Damnoen Saduak where coconut plantations dominate the
Iandscape because of particular ecoIogical constraints (seepage influence).
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ln the case of very risky crops, like vineyard, a fanner, who has successively 2 or 3 bad
harvests, can't pay back his credit and should sell his land. In fact, the most profitable
cropping systems is also the most risky. Only the fanners, who have accumulate enough
capital, can invest in this risky but profitable cropping system and deal with bad harvests.
Rather than to resort to short-term credit, some farmer grow low risky crops harvested year
round : these crops such as vegetables, guava, rose apple, coconut allow to get predicatble
and regular incornes.

Graph 1 : Capitallntensity and Reœipts Graoh 2 : Work Intensitv
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.. We retained only the 8 main cropping system between the 20 different crop6 found in Damnoen Saduak: vegetab1e6
associations (CI.ICUrTDer. chili, yard long bean, coriander, papaya). asparagus, coconut, guava, rose apple. sapodilla, Iemon and
grape. The calculations are made after 130 farmers sur.eys from 1997 to 1999.

ln this labour intensive agriculture, most farmers resort to temporary hired labour to face with
work peaks (harvest, pruning... ). But due to the increasing salaries in the last 20 years, the
farmers are trying to reduce this cost. The cropping system choice take into account the
family labor force availability. The spread and staggering of activities is also taken into
consideration when choosing the crop combination.

Depending on their individual situation (farm size, family labor force, capital accumulation
and acœss to credit), farmers develop different cropping systems more or Iess intensive in
work and capital, more or less risky and profitable. The socio-economic differentiation of
farms partly explains the cropping diversity in Damnoen Saduak.

ô..g~oeio-(!eonomie fatm diffut(!nti~tion

ln Damnoen Saduak the average farm area is 2 ha, which is quite low regarding to the
average size of farms (4 ha) in the Chao Phraya delta (Kasetsart University and ORSTOM,
1996; Molle and Srijantr, 2000). In fact, the Damnoen Saduak agriculture is mainly manual.
It's nearty impossible to develop the rnechanization of the work pick operations like harvest
or pruning. In this labour intensive agriculture, the farm area is limited by the labor force
availability.
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Neverthcless, behind this average area, there is some differentiation of the farms size. The
fragmentation of farms have produced the concentration of small farms (Iess than 1,5 ha),
especially in the oldest raised bed villages, along the Damneen Saduak canal. Some farmers
have succeeded to extend theïr area by buying rice fields in the northem part of Damneen
Saduak and by transforming tt1em into raised plots.
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Graph 3 : Added values cA the different fanns (1999)
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Fanners with similar areas can nevertheless produce very variable levels of added value
(graph 3). In fact, the productivity and the profrtability of a farming system depends more on
the kind of cropping system developed by farmers than on the cultivated surface8

. Even if
the capacity of capital accumulation is positively correlated with surface, small farmers, who
have a high availability of capital and labor force, can develop more intensive and profitable
cropping system than some bigger farmers who have a shortage of capital and famiJy labor
force.

But, different types of farms develop different strategies, according to their access to means
of production. They try to maximize the productivity of the scarce factor (Iabor force for the
big fanns, capital and labor force for the medium farms, land and capital for the small and
very small farms).

The labor force of the big farms (Type 1) is fully employed. They have a good access to
credit because they have large land to be mortgaged. The farms durability depends of the
availability of agricuttural employees in the area and of the evolution of their salaries. But
they have enough area to get sufficient agricultural income, even if they grow low
intensive and Iow profitable crops.

8 A farmer who grow vegetable on one ha ereate more added value than the farmer who grow coconuts on ten ha.
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ln medium farms (Type 2), farmers use family labor force and employees to cope with
labour peaks. They have a limitation for borrowing capital and tend to diversify their
farming system to spread their capital and labor force needs.

5mall farrners (type 3) cultivate work intensive crops that allow them to get a high added
value with small capital investment (vegetables). 50, they succeed to have enough
capital to reproduce their farm'ing system. When there is insufficient work in their small
farms, a part of the family labor force can take temporary jobs in bigger farms and
increase family incomes.

With an added value inferior to 4000 $ per yearB, most of the very small farmers (type 4)
should have off-farm activities to get a supplement of income. The temporary jobs
opportunities are numerous in Damnoen 5aduak because a lot of medium and big farms
regularly resort to employees.

It is common to see situations of agricultural development where the smaller farmers get
lower income, are progressively eliminated and go to the cities increasing the number of
workers in the expanding secondary or tertiary economic sectors. The medium and big farms
can extend their surfaces at the expense of the evicted small farms, and accumulate capital
to invest in the improvement of work productivity (mechanization, inputs... ).

But in Damnoen 5aduak, the rural de-population has been slow. The small farrners develop
intensive systems oriented toward high added value or/and have off-farms activities as
agricultural employees; in this way they can reproduce their farming system and get sufficient
income to stay in Damnoen 5aduak. The medium and big farm need these small farmers,
who are temporary employees, to supply them the necessary labour force; in this way, they
can develop intensive and profitable crops. The different kinds of farrners are complementary
in the development of this diversffied and intensive agrarian system. This is much similar to
the situation described by Molle and 5rijantr (2000) for rice areas, where land and labour
markets have been found to operate rather f1exibly, where smaller farms tend to diversify
production and where the proportion of wage labourers in the agricultural population is neatly
correlated with the demand for off-farm and on-farm hired labour.

7 Thg ~atficulat condifiong of agticultutal dgvglo~rngnt in
Darnnogn ~aduak

The raised beds farming systems provide high profitability and we can really wonder why this
kind of system has rot expanded on a larger scale in the Chao Phraya delta. Through the
development of Damnoen Saduak agrarian system, we have seen that it required particular
agro-ecological and socio-economic conditions.

9 The agricultural incarne is equal ta added value less salaries, land rent, tax and aedit interest. With an added
value about 4OOO$lyear, the farmers have in average an incarne dose ta 1,500$. That is lower than in the
industrial sector.
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This agricultural development has been possible in Damnoen Saduak thanks to favorable
ecological conditions (high availability of water, fertile clayey soils) and a highly
artificialised environment'O (very dense network of waterways and important land
development).

To develop this environment and this agriculture, a huge labor force have been
mobilized. At the first stage of Damnoen Saduak history, Chinese coolies provided this
necessary Iabor foree. Later, in spite of new opportunities and remunerative jobs in the
developing industry, this agriculture was able to generate relatively high levels of
agricultural incomes and to limit out-migration to the cities, retaining labour foree in
Damnoen Saduak.

Huge capital was also neeessary to intensify cultivation practiees, particularly fertilizer
and pesticide use. The start-up money was provided by the trade sector. Today, farmers'
capital accumulation and institutional credit substituted middlemen credit.

The Damnoen Saduak agricultural development is a process accompanying the
economic and trade growth and is triggered by improved rural infrastructure and
marketing system development. The area has a privileged access to markets thanks to
the proximity of Bangkok, the development of the road network and an efficient marketing
system. Therefore, it could beneflt from the emergence of new markets (vegetables and
fruits) induced by the national economic growth. They have al50 developed weil
diversified market oriented production systems and have been able to gain sufficient
f1exibility to adjust to the market changed conditions smoothly.

But the Thailand economic crisis (1997-1998) has revealed the limits of the agricultural
development in Damnoen Saduak. This agriculture is very dependent on the market for the
supply of a high Ievel of inputs and for the sale of it market-oriented productions. Farmers
have developed a diversifled cropping systems to cope with the high fluctuations of fruit and
vegetable priees; they large/y re50rt to institutional credit to finanee their inputs. But the
agriculture in Damnoen Saduak proved to be vulnerable to the general decrease of
vegetables and fruits priees, the increasing priees of input and the escalation of credit
interest rate: some farmers have changed their farming system to less intensive system,
some farmers have gone bankrupt".

New threats for the agriculture in Damnoen Saduak are looming. Agricultural practiees (high
level of fertilizer and pesticide use) impact on the environment (Joannon, Poss, Dr.
Korparditskul, 1999): the degradation of the water quality and the accumulation of toxic
elements in the soils might become an important problem which questions the ecological
sustainability of this agricultural development. New produeers have developed fruits and
vegetables productions for the Asian markets, like gardeners in the Mekong delta (Vietnam)

10 The Damnoen saduak landscape has been built and sculptured by human : nearty a1most lump of earth has
been dug to make canal. ditch. dike and raised bed.

11 Today. ifs tao saon to evaluate the number of farmers who have gone bankrupt; a few years are needed to
allow sufficient hindsight.
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and will be able to compete with the farmers of Damnoen Saduak on the national and
international markets. This questions the economical sustainability of this type of agriculture.

Ali along the past, the farmers of Damnoen Saduak area have shown their capacity to quickly
change agricultural practices and cropping systems, and smoothly adapt their agrarian
system to the rapid and in-depth transformations of the agro-ecological and socio-economic
conditions. This suggests that farmers of Damnoen Saduak will be able to successfully
address future challenges and that fruits and vegetables will not disappear 50 soon from the
Thailand's rice bowl ...
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Dynamics of rice farming in Chao Phraya Delta: a case study of three
villages in Suphan Suri province

Somporn Isvilanonda1 and Mahabub Hossain2

Abstract: ln the past few decades, rice production in Chao Phraya Delta has been
transformed continuously due largely to impacts of modern rice technology adoptions
and farm labor out-migration. A wide adoptions of modern rice varieties (MVs) in
irrigated area increased cropping intensity and farm productivity which consequently
induced an increase in farm labor demand during peak seasons. On the other hand, a
rapid development of non-farm sector stimulated a rise in non-farm employment and
wage rate. A disparity of wage rate between farm and non-farm sectors created farm
labor out-migration from lower wage rate areas. Consequently, a scarcity of farm labor
supply and a rise in rural wage rate stimulated changes in farming practices toward an
increasing adoption of labor saving technology for reducing the production costs. The
paper employed farm survey data of rice villages in Suphan Buri during 1987, 1995,
and 1998 to explain adjustments of rice production villages in the Delta.

1 fnttoduction

A green revolution in Thailand's rice sector has taken place since late 1960s. It has later
created a wide adoption of modern rice varieties (MVs) in area where water supply is less
constraint, particularly in irrigated area of Chao Phraya Delta. The adoption pattern
essentially generated a marked increase in rice cropping intensity and farm productivity. On
the other hand. a rapid rural development in the recent past has essentially improved the
off-farm and non-farm activities in rural areas. Increasing employment and wage rate in non
farm activities attract farm household members to work outside farms which consequently
generate the other source of household income. In addition, a disparity of wage rate
between rural areas and cities has created farm labor out-migration. A scarcity of farm labor
supply and a rise in rural wage rate stimulated the adjustment in farming practices toward
increasing adoption of labor saving technology for reducing production costs. This paper
employed farm survey data of rice villages in Suphan Suri during 1987 and 1998 to explain
dynamics of rice farm households in the Delta. After introduction, section two describes the
sampied village and differential effects of rice production environments on technology
adoption. Changes in factor price and factor income are discussed in section three. Section

1 Associate professor, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economies, Faculty of Economies, Kasetsart
University

2 Head, Social Sciences Division, International Rice Research Institute, Los Banos, Philippines
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four examines income sources of the rice farming households. The last section is
conclusion and suggestions.

2 VillagB chatactBth:tic and changB~ in tiCB fatrning condition

The selected villages were classified according to production environments. Three villages in
Suphan Suri were purposively selected based on production environments. Wang Yang
(SP1), Sa Ka Chome (SP2), and Jora Khae Yai (SP3) were represented for irrigated,
rainfed, and flood prone environments, respectively. The 1995 and 1998-surveys villages
were followed the 1987-survey village but the sampled households, however, may not be
totally the same. The amounts of samples in 1998 were totally 104 farm households,
comparing to 142 farm households in 1987.

Table1 shows distribution of samples, average household size and other characteristics of
sampled households in the three villages. For the three surveys, the average family sizes
were slightly different among the sampled villages. The family sizes in 1998-surveys tend to
decline from those in 1987-survey as a result of out-migration of family members for working
in non-farm activities. It is interesting to note that the average age of rice farming household
head seems to increase during the past decade, reflecting the old age farmers engaging in
rice farming occupation. These people also had Jess schooling background.

Percents of landless households in the second and third surveys seem to decline from the
1987- survey. Attractiveness of employment opportunities in city as construction workers
stimulated the poor to out-migrate from rural to urban areas. Large percentages of
households in flood prone and rain-fed villages received a remittance from family members.

2.2 Agticultutal Land holding and hmutial chatact(!ti~tic~

Table 2 shows average farm size where the smallest was in irrigated environment. A
relatively poor productivity per unit area in rain-fed and flood prone conditions resulted
farmers to employa relatively larger land area to maintain their size of farm income. Man
land ratio in nearly ail villages in 1998-survey was lower than that in 1987-survey, except for
flood prone village(SP3), but farm size was larger in almost ail villages with exception in rain
fed area (SP2), reflecting a decline in rice labor force, in ail production environments. A
higher wage rate in city attracted the younger laborers temporally and permanently out
migration from villages.

Tenurial patterns in ail villages has been changed during the two survey periods. There were
relatively more owner-operators in ail villages in 1987. A larger lease holding proportion was
found in flood prone village (SP3) in 1998 Moreover, the owner -operator share in irrigated
village tended to decline from 1987 to 1998. A share tenancy system which found in rain-fed
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village in 1987-survey was unobserved in 1998-survey, reflecting a development in land
leasing market in ail rice production environments.

2.g Ctopping pfltt{!tn~

Cropping patterns in study villages were different. The cropping structure between the two
period surveys had substantially changed toward an increasing diversification, the cropping
structure in 1998-survey seems to expand non-rice crop in irrigated environment. In flood
prone environment, double rice cropping dramatically increases as a result of changing rice
crop calendar and adoption of MVs. Table 3 shows that double rice cropping in SP1 in recent
survey (1998-survey) contributed 52.2 percent of the total area. A major non-rice crop in this
area mainly consists of water chestnut. Water chestnut can grow ail year round in this area
and sorne farmers choose to grow water chestnut instead of rice. Horticulture and fruit trees
practices were increasing trend in a recent year, particularly in irrigated environment. In rain
fed village (SP2), rice-fallow contributed a relatively larger share. In SP3 village, fallow-rice
was replaced by rice-rice as a result of un-planting deep water rice during wet season and
adoption of MVs in the dry season.

2.4- MV fldoption, f{!ttiliz{!t u~e, flnd yield petfottnflnce~

About three decades of MVs3 dissemination to farmer fields, it seems that MV adoption was
location-specific and more confined in the irrigated environment where water level can be
controlled.

Table 4 shows the adoption rate of MVs by production environments. In irrigated village
(SP1) , a dissemination of MVs was fully completed in both wet and dry seasons.
Furthermore, the adoption of MVs in flood prone induced a change in rice crop seasons. In
stead of broadcasting their local varieties (deep water rice varieties) in Mayor June before
the area are submerged, they leave the area idle for few months during the wet season and
wait until the rain water is drained away in Decernber or January before broadcasting the
MVs. By this adjustment, the area adoption of MVs has dramatically increased in 1998
surveys comparing to the 1987-survey. In rain-fed village (SP2), uncertainty of rain water
and no irrigation system prevented farmers to adopt the MVs. Instead, improved local
varieties which mostly are exotic and lower amirose grain quality rice, particularly KDM105
and Khaow Tahang, were commonly grown.

Because, MVs responds to chemical fertilizer application. In the areas where MV adoption
rate was high, the fertilizer application rate significantly increased. In 1998-survey, the
application rate of fertilizer was shown in the form of mixed chemical fertilizer. It can not be
comparable with that of 1987-survey which is in the form of nitrogen equivalent.

3 Modern rice varieties in this context means non-photo period sensitive varieties
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Land productivity is reflected by the yield performance. In irrigated and flood prone
environments, the yield performances were better than that of rain-fed area due significantly
to MV adoption (Table 5). In recent survey (1998-survey), it seems that the yield
performances in irrigated and flood prone villages increased from 1987-survey as a result of
modern varieties adoption. However, a frequent drought in rain-fed village(SP2) created a
dramatically yield reduction.

2.5 Adoption of labot ~aving tf!chnology

2.5.1 Direct seeding adoption

A transplanting rice (TPR) method was previously practiced for rice crop establishment
among Thaï farmers. The TPR method is a labor using technique. On the other hand, direct
seeding rice (DSR) and wet-seeded rice (WSR) methods are labor saving techniques. The
DSR method was previously employed only in flood prone area where water level can not
be controlled. The WSR method was later introduced to farmers in 1980 for saving labor in
transplanting activity, particularly in Suphan Buri (Isvilanonda, 1990). A higher wage rate in
irrigated areas and a scarcity of hired labors during transplanting activity induced farmers to
widely adopt this method. In 1987, the adoption rate for WSR technique in irrigated village
(SP1) was almost fully completed. But, that in flood prone was used only in dry season
(Isvilanonda and Wattanutchariya, 1992). Table (6) indicates that the adoption of

WSR method in irrigated and flood prone villages were fully completed in 1998-survey in
both wet and dry seasons.

2.5.2 Adoption of mechanization

Labor saving technology, particularly four wheel tractors, was introduced to Thai agriculture
long before the introduction of the MVs (Siamwalla, 1987). However, most of them were
used for upland crop land preparation, especially for opening up new land. A development of
tractor contractor service by that time was spread rapidly to the deep-water rice areas in
Chao Phraya Delta (Wattanutchariya, 1983). A power tiller was originally imported from
Japan during early 1960's. They were soon simplified by local manufacturers. The locally
produced power tiller was rapidly utilized in the irrigated areas of Chao Phraya Delta.
Increase in rice cropping intensity in irrigated environment and low interest rate of
agricultural credit were major factors in stimulation of farmers in irrigated areas to quickly
adopt the power tiIIers. (Onchan, 1983). In Chao Phraya Delta, the adoption of power tiller in
ail production environment was fully completed in 1998-survey.

Mechanical threshers were introduced in the Delta during the 1970s and were rapidly
adopted. By 1987, they have been fully adopted in both irrigated and non-irrigated areas.
This is because threshers save time for continuing a second crop, particularly in irrigated
area. In less favorable areas, the availability of off-farm and non-farm employment were the
major factor in adoption. However, the situation has been changed, the mechanical thresher
was disappeared from the Central Plain as a result of combined harvester adoption
(Isvilanonda and Wattanutchariya, 1990). The machine contractors provide service for both
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harvesting and threshing activities, simultaneously. The competitive market of rentai service
and the high wage rate are important factors contributing to quick adoption of the machine in
these villages.

g Chang(!~ in factot ~tic(!, factOt U~(!, and factot incofn(!

Differentiai effects of MV adoption on productivity and factor use were previously
documented by Srisawasdirek and et al (1975). Increase in productivity in favorable
environment as a result of MV adoption raises labor demand for crop care, harvesting, and
threshing. Also, a rise in cropping intensity raises labor demand due mainly to its affects
labor use throughout the year (Sudaryanto and Kasryno, 1994; Hossain et al, 1994). In
Thailand, the effect of MV adoption on labor demand was quickly offsetted by a rapid
adoption of labor saving technology, particularly power tiller, wet-seeded rice method, and
mechanical thresher (Isvilanonda and Wattanutchariya, 1994). A higher relative factor prices,
resulting from a change in factor share, and a slower increase in rice price consequently
induced farmers to adopt labor saving technology for maintaining their profit. Comparison of
the output and factor prices in 1987 and 1998 surveys evaluated at 1998 price are shown in
Table 7. Rice price seems to decline during the two surveys. The real fertilizer price between
the two surveys can not be compared. The fertilizer price in 1987 was in terms of nutrient
price of nitrogen but the later was in terms of mixed fertilizer price.

Real wage rates in 1987-survey were marked different between irrigated and rain-fed
villages. However, that in 1998-survey was nearly equalized for ail production environments
and higher than the wage rate in 1987. This indicated the dynamic adjustment of rurallabor
markets to equalize the wage rates in the region. Furthermore, high competitiveness of
rentai markets of machine services throughout the country, particularly tractors, mechanical
threshers, and combine harvesters, created a decline in rentai rate of those machines
overtime.

The total labor use for rice production for the two survey declined significantly in ail villages.
ln 1987-survey, the amount of labor use was larger in irrigated village (SP1). However, in
1998-surveys, a wider adoption of mechanization for harvesting and threshing reduces labor
use in SP1 and SP3 villages. Rice income of farm households depends on payment to
factors of production owned and hired by the households. Such payments depend
essentially on technology and factor prices. To quantify differences in factor earnings among
production environments, the conventional accounting technique was applied (Rannade and
Herdt, 1978). The weighted average gross returns of rice per hectare in both wet and dry
seasons were distributed among groups of factors of production. Return to current inputs
was the sum of expenses on fertilizer, seeds, pesticides ,and gasoline. Imputed payment to
owned machinery and actual payment to hired machinery were formed the return to capital.
Return to labor was calculated by the sum of expenses to hired labor for ail operation and
imputed expenses to family labor man-days for ail operations multiplying by average wage
rate. Return to land was obtained from reduction of gross output by the sum of other
expenses.
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Table 9 compares factor payments (evaluation at 1998 price) and factor shares in rice
production. In irrigated and flood prone villages, returns to land and current input were the
larger share as a result of MVs adoption.. Changes in factor shares observed from the first
and second surveys were stemmed from changes in absolute return on capital and labor
because the high wage rates induced a substitution of mechanization for labor. The absolute
return on hired labor in 1998-survey declined substantially from 1987-survey whereas that
return on hired machinery rose significantly. The increasing use of rentai service for farm
mechanization in many activities generated the higher value of hired capital in 1998-survey.
A wide adoption of fertilizer and herbicide created a larger share of expenses for current
input in 1998-survey. A negative surplus in rainfed village(SP2) in 1998-survey was a result
of heavy drought in this village.

4 l-Iou~Bhold IncornB by ~OUtCB~

Household income is determined not only by the distribution of rice income, but also by the
possession of productive resource such as land, human capital, and capital assets, as weil
as by market and institutional factors such as opportunities for non-rice production, access to
non-farm employment opportunity, and land tenure. In this section, factors affecting
differential level of household income are examined.

Tables 10 shows sources of the hOlJseholds incomes (evaluation at 1998 price). Income
from their own rice production was by far the highest in irrigated village ( SP1) in 1987
surveys. However, except flood prone village, rice production income relatively declined its
important role in 1998-survey since it shared less than half of total household income.
Instead, the major source of household income was obtained from non-rice production
income in almost villages. In SP3-village, rice income contributed a major share in 1998
survey as a result of change in crop calendar and adoption of MVs. Furthermore, a sizable
of income from remittance was found in the rain-fed and flood prone households.

5 Conclu~ion

This study examined the recent development trend of rice growing households in different
production environments in Chao Phraya Delta. It is found that the difference in production
environments, as determined by the availability of irrigation, had the influential factor in
determining the modern rice variety adoption and rice cropping intensity. The adoption also
created differential land productivity between irrigated and non-irrigated villages. The major
change in rice farming practice during the two survey periods was stemmed from the
increasing adoption of labor saving technology, particularly mechanization for land
preparation, harvesting, and threshing activities. However, the adoption of power tiller and
tractor was almost completed in ail rice production villages but the adoption of combined
harvesters was concentrated in irrigated and flood prone villages. As a consequence of
increasing adoption of labor saving technology, the total amount of labor uses per hectare in
rice farming activities declined significantly in ail production environments.
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Real wage rates in both irrigated and non-irrigated villages dramatically increased,
particularly in rain-fed village as a result of rural labor market adjustment to equalize the
wage rates within the Delta.

The marked rise in real factor price and a decline in real paddy price would reduce the
surplus or land income between 1987 and 1998 survey. However, the substitution of capital
to labor inputs which took place simultaneously help to maintain the land income in ail
villages. That is, the share of labor income significantly declined, particularly hired labor
income, but that of capital income rose substantially. Share of real rice income was found to
decline its important source in the rural household income surveys, exception in flood prone
village. Instead, the main source of rural household income was from non-rice production
income and non-farm income.

This study suggests that modern rice technology is biased toward favorable production
environment. It created income disparity of farm households between irrigated and rainfed
village. Improvement in labor productivity of rainfed hOlJseholds through human resource
development program is primarily concerned for enhancing their ability to access non-farm
activities. In the Deltas' irrigated and flood prone areas, improvement in common canals and
on- farm irrigation systems is necessary to increase land productivity and farm income.
Moreover, government should pay more attention on crop restructure program in these
production environments for improving the non-rice activities.
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TABLE 1 SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS BY ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987
AND 1998 SURVEYS

1 Suphan Buri
1 SPI 1 SP2 1 SP3

No. of sample households (HH)
1987 1 45 1 56 1 41
1998 1 34 1 43 1 27

HHsize
1987 1 5.4 1 6.0 1 6.5
1998 1 4.2 1 5.1 1 6.6

No. of adultslHH
1987 1 4.0 1 4.8 1 5.1
1998 1 3.4 1 4.1 1 4.4

Avera2e a2e of HH head
1987 1 50.6 1 53.4 1 60.3
1998

1
55.0 1 59.9 1 60.5

Avera2e years of schooline: HH head
1987 1 3.8 1 2.8 1 3.7
1998 1 4.1 1 2.5 1 4.2

% of landless HH
1987 1 6.0 1 5.6 1 14.6
1998 1 na 1 Na 1 na b(M

% of HH receivin2 remittance
1987 1 6.7 1 7.1

1 21.9
1998 1 7.9 1 r39.5 \

1 42.9
Source: Kaetsart University-IRRI survey data base.
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TABLE 2 5rZE OF LANDHOLDING AND TENURIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS BY ECOSYSTEMS

IN 1987 AND 1998 SURVEYS

Suphan Buri

SPI SP2 SP3

Average size of agr. holding (ha)IHH
1987 2.8 6.5 8.4
1998 3.6 6.0 8.8

Population/ ha of land
1987 1.9 0.9 0.8
1998 1.2 0.8 0.8

% of land area under different tenurial arrangements
1987

1. owner cultivation (%) 72 82 52
2. fixed-rent (%) 28 4 48
3. share cropping 0 14 0

1998
1. owner cultivation (%) 41 75 44
2. fixed-rent (%) 60 25 52
3. share cropping 0 0 0

Source: Kaetsart University-IRRI survey data base.

TABLE 3 RICE CROPPING INTENSITY (% OF TOTAL CULTIVATED AREA) OF FARM SAMPLES BY ECOSYSTEMS IN

1987 AND 1998 SURVEYS

Suphan Buri

SPI SP2 SP3

1987
Rice-rice 77 0 0
Rice-nonrice

rice-fallow 0 90 67
rice-field cropsBl 23 1 -

Falllow - rice 0 0 32
Others 5 9 Il
1998
Rice-rice (52.2) - 82.2
Rice-nonrice

rice-fallow 5.2 81.2 7.1
rice-othersBi - - -

Fallow-rice - - 7.1
Others 42.6 18.8 3.6
Source: Kasetsart University-IRRI survey data base.

Note: al Field crops include vegetable.

b/Others include cassava, banana, tobacco, sugar cane, mangoes, yams, water -chest nut.
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TABLE 4 MODERN TECHNOLOGIES ADOPTIONS (%OF TOTAL CULTIVATED AREA)OF FARM SAMPLES BY

ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1998 SURVEYS.

1
Suphan Suri

1
SPI

1
SP2

1
SP3

Adoption rate ofMVs
1987

Wet season 1 61.1 1 0.2 10
Dry season 1 100.0 1 - 1 100.0

1998
Wetseason 1 100.0 10 192.9 1

/

Dry season 1 100.0 1 0.0 1 100.0
Fertilizer use (kl!/ha)
1987

Wet seasonLi 1242.0 1 11.25 10
Dry seasonZl

1 306.1 1 - 1 275.9
1998

Wet seasonLi 1 354.1 166 1 356.6
Dry season3

/ 1 347.4 1 1 368.1
Source: Kasetsart Universily-IRRI survey data base.

Note: 1/ln SP3 village, wet season represents the tirst rice crop which starts to grow in December or January.

2/ln the term of nitrogen content.

3/ln the term of mixed chemical fertilizer.

TABLE 5 YIELD PERFORMANCE (KG/HA) OF FARM SAMPLES BY ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1998 SURY

Suphan Suri

SPI SP2 SP3

1987
MV Wet season 4.1 - 0
MV Dry season 4.7 - 4.1
LV wet season 3.3 1.3 1.1

1998
MV Wet season 5.4 0.4 4.8
MV Dry season 5.3 4.9
LV wet season 0.2

EYS

Source: Kasetsart University-IRRI survey data base.
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TABLE 6 ADOPTION OF LABOR SAVING TECHNOLOGY (%OF TOTAL CULTIVATED AREA) OF FARM SAMPLES BY

ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1998 SURVEYS

Suphan Buri

SPI SP2 SP3

Adoption of direct seedin2; method
1987
Wet season 93.6 Il 100.01l 100.021

Dry season 85.2 II - 100.0
1998
Wet season 100.0 II 100.021 100.0
Dry season 100.0 Il 100.0

Adoption of power tiller
1987 100.0 98.021 100.03141

1998 100.0 100.0 100.0
Adoption of meehanieal thresher

1987 100.0 100.0 100.0
1998 0.0 0.0 0.0

Adoption of eombined harvestor
1987 0 0 0
1998 100.0 55.8 100.0

Source: Kasetsart Unlverslty-IRRI survey data base.
Note: 1/1ndicates adoption of wet seeded rice technique 2/1ndicates adoption of direct seeding rice technique 31 Using four
wheel tractor 41 Power tiller is used in dry season.

TABLE 7 COMPARISON OF OUTPUT AND FACTOR PRICE OF FARM SAMPLES (EVALUATED AT 1998 PRICE) BY

ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1998 SURVEYS

Suphan Buri

SPI SP2 SP3

Paddy priee (B/k2)
1987 7.6 6.6 7.0
1998 5.9 6.2 6.1

Fertilizer priee (B/k2)
1987\1 23.5 26.8 -
1998 6.1 6.4 6.9

Wa2;e rate in
Crop establishment (B/day)

1987 10931 64.5 103 31

1998 120 100 120
Harvestin2; (B/day)

1987 71 31 62" 70JI

1998 120 100 120
Custom rate
Tractor (B/ha)
1987 two passes 2,063 2,292 2,292
1998 two passes 1,875 1,375 1,563
Tresher (BIton)

1987 180 190 180
1998 - 175 -

Combine harvester (B/ha)
1987 - - -
1998 2,581 - 2,354

Source: Kasetsart Unlverslty-IRRI survey data base .
. Note: 1/refer to nutrient price of nitrogen 21 Referring to mixed fertilizer. In Suphan Buri, the popular fertilizer used by

farmers are Urea, Ammonium Sulphate, and 16-20-0. 3/1mputed daily earning under piece rate contract.
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TABLE 8 LABOR USE (MAN-DAY/HA) AND SHARE OF MECHANIZATION BY ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1998

SURVEYS

Suphan Buri

SPI SP2 SP3

Land preparation
1987 7.4 6.4 5.2
1998 2.6 3.1 1.3

Crop establishment
1987 7.0 2.6 1.7
1998 1.1 0.5 0.3

Care ofcrop
1987 14.4 3.2 8.2
1998 4.3 2.3 2.3

Harvest and thresh
1987 28.7 27.5 21.9
1998 0.1 7.0 2.2

Totallabor
1987 57.5 39.8 37.0

(% ofhired labor) (49.1 ) (27.5) (49.6)

1998 8.0 12.9 6.2
(% of hired labor) (63.3) (45.6) (22.5)

Source: Kaselsart Universily-IRRI survey dala base.

TABLE 9 FACTOR PAYMENTS (EVALUATED AT 1998 PRICE,1,OOOBAHT/HA) AND FACTOR SHARES BY

ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1998 SURVEYS /lJ

Suphan Buri
SPI SP2 SP3

1987
Gross value of output 28.0(100) 8.4(100) 13.5(100)
CUITent input 4.2(15) 0.9(11) 2.7(20)
Fixed capital 2.5(9) 1.1(13) 1.2(10)

Owned 2.0 0.6 0.9
Hired 0.5 0.5 0.4

Labor 6.4(23) 3.0(35) 3.7(27)

Familv 3.2 2.2 2.0
Hired 3.1 0.7 1.7

Land 14.9(53) 3.5(41) 5.8(43)
Leasehold rent 1.6 2.0 3.5
Surplus 13.2 1.5 2.4

1998
Gross value of output 24.9(100) 4.5(100) 29.2(100)
CUITent input 6.9(28) 0.8(28) 6.2(21)
Fixed capital 1.9(7) 1.6(35) 1.9(6)

Owned 0.9 0.8 0.9
Hired 1.0 0.8 1.0

Labor 0.9(4) 1.8(40) 1.7(6)
Family 0.5 0.8 0.7
Hired 0.4 1.0 1.0

Land 15.3(61) 0.3(7) 19.4(67)
Leasehold rent 1.8 0.6 1.2
Surplus 13.5 -0.3 18.2

Source. Kaselsart Unlverslty-IRRI survey dala base.
Nole: al Using cullivaled area as a weighled unil for wet and dry seasons. In parenlhesis is a percenlage.
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TABLE 10 AVERAGE ANNUAL INCOME (EVALUATED AT 1998 PRICE,1,000 BAHT) OF FARM HOUSEHOLDS BY

SOURCE AND ECOSYSTEMS IN 1987 AND 1995-SURVEYS

Suphan Buri
SPI SP2 SP3

1987
Rice production 94.2(55.8) 36.3(53.1) 59.5(52.6)

Labor 16.6 14.5 16.6
Capital 9.9 3.5 6.9
Land 67.7 18.3 36.0

Non-rice production 74.7(44.2) 32.2(46.9) 53.7(47.4)
Farm 61.1 18.3 8.8
Non-farm 12.1 12.3 41.7
Remittance 1.5 1.6 3.2

Total income 168.9000.0) 68.4000.0) 113.2000.0)
Household size 5.4 6.0 6.5
No. ofworking member 4.1 4.4 5.0
Per capita income 31.3 Il.4 17.4
Per working member 41.2 15.5 22.6

1998
Rice production 103.2(28.6) 2.6(3.7) 101.7(83.4)

Labor 4.1 2.3 10.6
Capital 36.1 1.8 27.6
Land 63.0 -1.5 63.5

Non-rice production 258.2(71.4) 67.4(96.3) 20.2(16.6)
Farm 218.8 24.7 1.4
Non-farm 37.5 34.9 10.3
Remittance 1.9 7.9 8.5

Total income 361.4000.0) 70.0000.0) 121.9000.0)
Household size 4.2 5.1 6.6
No. ofworking member 3.4 4.1 4.4
Per capita income 86.0 13.7 18.5
Per working'member 106.2 17.1 27.7
Source: Kasetsart University-IRRI survey data base.

Note: In parenthesis is a percentage
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Development pattern and strategies to strengthen the existing
community groups in Saklee, Ayutthaya

Suwida Thammaneewong , Kiriboon Jongwutiwes, Maream Nillapun, Somkid
Phumkokrux, Hansa Nilapun

Abstract: The study on "Development Pattems and Strategies to Strengthen the Ex
isting Community Groups in Saklee, Ayutthaya" was a development oriented re
search, based on an analysis of the community groups in various contexts: group for
mation, group cohesion, group development and group obstruction, to search, with the
objective to experiment and develop patterns and strategies aiming at strengthening
the groups.
The study covered the altemative agriculture group, the saving group, and the indige
nous knowledge of the groups and community in Saklee Community, Se-na District,
Ayutthya Province, encompassing 3 tambol (sub-districts): Bang-nom-ko, Sam-tum,
and Ban-Iuang. The study included document analysis, formai and informai interviews,
participatory observation, focus group and Geographic Information System (GIS). The
duration of the study and activities in the community was 3 years from 2541-2543 B.E.

The study found that the evolution of the community could be periodised as folJows:
• Subsistence agriculture stage (before 2512 B.E.)
• Modem agriculture stage (2512-2531 B.E.)
• Off-farm stage ( 2531- 2539 B.E.)
• Self-re/iance stage ( 2539 - present)

The altemative agriculture group originated from the integrated farming system at the
level of the schoo/. The project was initiated by a school teacher of the community in

1 \Jl'I"m~~~th.l~'l1.l'll~'l'lltl'll1tJ'l11.ln1:~(!J~1tl'lttJ~~\J\J~fl::~1.l'll'l1'ln1:~~1.l1"''l1~~i~~';'l'lltl'ln1n'l~nq~11.l''l~'lI1.l1l11ilil''''l'll-r~

lU::1.llil:piÏtl tj1itJ1

2 1l11il~'lI1i'llil~Pl11lI1lf IilN:;€m~:Pl11lI1lf ~'Il1~l'ItJ1fltJP\fltJ1n: 1.llil:tJS~

3 1l11il~'lI1n1:~m~n1.ltlntN~1tJ1.l IilN::~m~nPl11lI1lf ~'Il1~l'ItJ1fltJP\fltJ1n: 1.ll'l:tJS~

41l11il~'lI1'1lfln~I1l:~fl::~tilltl1.ll'lN::~m~nPl11lI1lf ~'Il1~'Yl!J1fltJP\fltJ1n: 1.ll'l:tJS»

5 1l1"'~'lI11J~Pl11lI1lf "'N::€m~t1Pl11lI'lf ~'Il1~'YltJ1fltJP\fltJ1n: 1.llil:tJS~

6 llmÜ1.l~(tJ~fl::~~1.l1 ~'Il1~'YltJ1fl!JillfltJ1n: 1.ll'lnls~
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2524 BE., then the idea was spread off the school to the community. Thus the altema
tive agriculture group was formed, and the contact was established between the facto
ries and the community, in order to sell their proeJuce. The visits from govemment and
non govemment organizations thereafter had influence on the groups in starting net
working with other agriculture groups and other occupation groups in the forms of
community market and community kitchen. For example Toxic- free agriculture group
and sustainable agriculture group have emerged in other 3 Tambol (sub-districts), fol
lowing the alternative agriculture group. The main problem of the altemative agriculture
group was the lack of basic agriculture information to assist the members in the man
agement ofproduction and in the analysis of the situation.

The saving group. This group was formed in Saklee Community to be the fund for
helping the members in occupation. In this research, three saving groups: Saklee Hon
est Saving Group, Saving Group for Production, and Sustainable Agriculture Saving
Group were studied. The findings were that ail groups required the members to save by
depositing every month, and allowed the members to have loan by helping each other.
Ali groups shared the same problems in that they lacked proper accounting system and
financial control, that the members paid more attention to loan and to share benefits
than on developing saving habits.

Indigenous knowledge. Saklee Community can be considered to be a learning commu
nity. It adjusted itself smartly in the current of change thanks to local wisdom, for ex
ample, in agriculture management, health care, production transformation. ft has a long
successful culture and tradition from past to present and could adjust its way of life for
self survival in the present situation of the society. Yet, the community needs to leam
from outside ta better adjust itself

The findings of the study indicated the problems and situation of various groups in the
community. The research team organised various activities to strengthen the commu
nity as follows:
Meetings with key persons and people of various groups both formally and informally
were organized regularly in order to exchange information, ideas, suggestion, and ad
vice if needed.
Knowledge support activities were organized by inviting experts from outside to transfer
knowledge to the community by training, seminar, practice, field study to various places
of interest.
Network coordination was provided to link various groups with the outside, such as
government and non govemment organization to strengthen their community.
Problem salving of some cases were experimenting with groups such as survey and
collection ofagriculture data for the community and data on saving group members, for
the saving group to analyze their potentiality, and solve some problems such as de
signing new accountancy system for the group.
Local dialogues were organized to present and exchange information with community
leaders by using GIS data for the community to examine and analyse relevant data.
This helped the community see their situation in various dimensions.

From the study and experiment in Saklee Community, the research team concluded
that the approach implemented had a role in strengthening the community. Especially,
the research team must have real attention in working with the community, without
taking benefit from it but facilitating it; the community itself must have a highly inten
tioned people, self-reliance consciousness, love of community and coordination among
key leaders of various groups, in order to significantly push the community to achieve
ments and ta be ready to adjust to any coming changes.
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" ,
,r'W~~'WYl 2 m1~00-J'W1 (Development : D) Lù'Wm1~m~1lULLUULL~:;LL'W')'Vl1'1l'Wm1~00-J'W1

" ,
,r'W~~'WYl 3 m1fj4'tJ (Research : R) Lù'Wn11'Vl~~~'I1ULLUULL~:;LL'W')'Vl1'1l'Wm1~00-J'W1f1'J13-J

"
Ltl3-J LL;j'l"lJ~'Im11')3-Jn~3-J vi1'1 1 L~tJm14'~fit61nn3-Jvi1'1 1 L~î3-Jm:;u')'Wm1n~3-J

,1Ü[;l~'W~ 4 n11~00-J'W1 (Development : D) LÙ'Wm1~00-J'W1lU LLUU LL~:;LL'W')'Vl1'1l'Wm1~00-J'W1
... CI ,

f1 ')13-J L"lJ3-J LL"lJ'I"lJ~'Im 11')3-Jn ~3-J

2.2 'lI'ël tI L'li lJI'l1'ël.:ln1'i1rcr!J

m 1fj4'ud f1CU:;04'tJ*~m~nm11')3-Jn ~3-J l'WUîU'Vl'Vl1'1 ~'I f13-J~1'11 "lJ~'I'Il3-J"ll'W L~tJ ~m~1t611 nn ~3-J

Lmj'[;l1'Vl1'1 L~~n n ~3-J ~~3-J'Vl t'YlÙ LL~:;~m~n1JS1üruru1"lJ~'In ~3-J~'I ~ 'El'll'Wm14'(;In~ 3-JliX~1N~~1~ LL~:;

LC~'It611n1'Wf1~'I.t;Lù'Wn11fj Lm1:;'l.f1:;(;)Un~3-J m 1LnUtI~3-J ~l1f~'W~"lJtJ1tJ1u ~13-J Lf11~'ihtJ"lJ'El'l ~3-J1:nnml3-J"." .
vi1'1 1 iJl-ri~m~nm n')3-Jn~3-J L~Yl1:;1'W~'W~"1J3-J"ll'W~1f1~

QI "2.3 n1'iLntl'i'JtI'i'nJ'lI'ël~~
lU

LC~'It611nf1cu:;~4'tJnf1'J13-J~3-J~'WfiIÏU"ll1')ù'1'W3-J1'W1'Wri~'Wm1r11fj4'tJmnnu1')lJ1')3-JtI~3-J~~'I
" "

lWjfim1vi1'1 1 ~'Im1~mj'1L~n~11 (Document Analysis) m1~3-J1l1'1j'ruÜUULÙ'W'Vl1'1m1 (Formai

Interview) LL~:;ùJLÙ'W'Vl1'1m1 (Informai Interview) L(;ItJL~Yl1:;n11~3-J1l1'1j'nrrrtiX{f~3.J~~1fÏ'1d (Key In

formant) 1'Wu1:;L~'W~1'11 ~ L~tJ')t1~'I l1fm1~'1 Ln~m1nrLLUUn~')'W1')3-J (Participant Observation)

LL~:;m1~'W'Vl'W1n~3-J (Focus Group)

dj~1~t1~3-J~ f1cu:;~4'tJt61:;U1t1~~';'U3-J1'Vl~~~'I4'~fit61nn3-Jvi1'11 L~m~î3-Jm:;u')'Wmm~3-J L~tJ
lU 'li ,. CI

nm14'~fit61m13-JVlmtJ~n~:; ~'Im1~n'lj'1~'I1'W m1u1::"ll3-J~rh'lLù'W'Vl1'1m1 n1î"rl')tJ4'~1:;UUtI~3-J~
,,~ "

o iI..Ji' 1 1 1" il 0 iI..Ji' .c:lt, fi" 0 1

m 1~11')t61"lJ~3.J ~YI'W~1'W"lJ~'In ~3-J ~1'1 1 1')3-JnU1l1')U1'W LL~:;'W1"lJ~3.J ~YI'W~1'W3-J1') Lf1 11:;V1 LL~ :;'W1 L~'W~ [;l~

"ll1')ù'1'WL~~ t'uYI'I f1'J13-J fi~L~'WLL~::t1~ LLM"lJ

2.4 Lfl~'ël.:lij'ëlml!l'Un1'i1rcr!J

1'Wm1fj4'tJf1 ~'I.t;n Lf1i~'Iij~~l1f1'Wm 1Lnu1')u 1')3-JtI~3.J~ ~~ LLUU~~Uf:l13-J (Questionaire) L~m
"

IÏUtI~3.J~~'WS1'W"lJ~'In~3-Jvi1'1 1 1l1Y1n1tJ'Vl1'1mm~ 1:;UU~11~'WL'Vl~1:IiJ~1~~f LU1LLm3-J Arcinfo

...' .01 "1 ... ... ...
LL~:; Arcview n~~'ImtJ1l1Y1LYI~u1:;n~umru'W'Vln"lJ~3-J~

"... <1"
2.5 n1'i'JLfl'M~\II'lI'ël~~

lU

l1fmij Lflî1~t1~3.J~'LvltJmij Lflî1:;l-1Fi1~~tJ~:: fj Lflî1~Ln~V11 LL1J~1l1Y1n1tJ'Vl1'1mm~

~1Ï~'Vl1'11JiJ~1~~f 4'(;I111S1'WtI~2J~~1l1Y1'lJ3-J"l1'W~1l1Y1n~3-JL~~3-JLtJ'IIÏU Uc.J'W~'VlÎ'I1:IiJ m~~f
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2.6 ~:::!l:::L':linl'Un1~Rn'l!t1
~ ~ ~

m1";j4'UPl1'1nL~L,)fnL\.lm1~n~lh::~J1CU 2 tILPI~ lJ1'1LLl1hJ~1Utl~.P1. 2540 - n~1'1Û~.fil. 2543

3. ~'iln1'AnV1

3.1 "'lijJ'U1n1~lIf~lIf'U~1fi1i 1~i:l~~\.l1m11Ol1nt)~lJlti'lüIOlIOlU\.l LL,J'Il~LÜ\.l4 1::U:: ~t)• •
3.1.1 ,j':l,m1~vhn1~Ln'l!t~~!Ï~;l.., (fÎ'el'U "'.fll. 2512)

1::UUm 1e-J fi lJl LÜ \.lm1e-J fi lJl L~mr'l~~ "ll,)'1 L') ~1c;1'1 n ~1')Pl\.lL\.l''J~'îl\.li:lPl')1~ LÜ\.lt)~t)th'l L1UU~1U

~t)VlPl~t)'IrlUfi11~"1I1~ i:lm~'IlJl\.lLt)'I~'I i:lPl')1~~~~\.lfi1::""~1'1"Q~'îl\.l LL~::i:l1'VlLÜ\.l~\.lUn~1'1L\.lmn11

nliln11~ n ~1')1~~1L\.l"Q~'îl\.li:l1'~\.lfi11~"Q ~'îl\.lLÜ\.l~1ULU1t)ufVlLn1::L~m'iJt)'IPl\.lL\.l"Q~'îl\.l

3.1.2 ,j':l~n1~LtJ;!l'ULLtJ~~~n1~Ln'l!t~~LL~'Ul"nj ("'.fll. 2512 - 2531)

n11LtJ~U\.lLL,J ~'I'iJt)'I"Q~"1I\.lL'ih~m1vh Ln~lJl1LLe-J\.lL""~l~(~~1Ol1nm1lJ1VlrJ\.l\.lL,j'1~",,~Ü1\.l LL~::

m1f'l'lL~1~'iJt)'I".,\l')m1"11n11 vhL~'îl1')ü1\.l1~tJfu1::uun11e-JfilJlIOl1nm1e-Jfi(;lL~t)m1~'IlJl\.lLt)'IltJ~m1

e-J fi lJl L~t)'iJ1U L~t)'I1Ol1nn1n11\.l1L\.l1::uun11e-J fi lJl~~uL".,~\ïü~~~rlum1~'IYJ\.l~t)'Im~u ~11LPli:l LPl1t)'I

4'nm~lJ11'11 Yl'lL~~\.lYJ\.lrlU11U1U~~~~~rl\.l 'îl1')Ü1\.l~1\.l,)\.l~1ntJfuLtJ~U\.l";jnmlJlIOl1nmm1\.l1~
'" 4 ~. 14
l'1t)'I~'IlJl\.lLt)'I LlJ~'I1::UUlJl~1Vl

m1e-JfilJlL\.l"ll')'IÛ ~.fil. 2520 - 2524 ti'l111')::";jnt"]~ 'îl1')Ü1\.ltJ1::~U111')::'iJ1VlYJ\.l~VllJ1t)rl\.l(i'l5
~, ~

ÛW1yh~ 11Pl1lJln 1111 ~lJlxYi'îl1::U1Vl "1~"1 VhL~LnVl111')::".,n~\.l rl\.lrr,)\.l""Ü~ILL~::~'ItJ1::~UÜtlJ""1~'iJ111~
~ 0

'îl1')\.l1 ~t)'I L~U~(;IL~ 11::~Vl Vl~~11LPli:l ~lJl'5-"l1L\.lLL""~'Ifi11~'îl1~ L1~ ~tlJ""1ultJ lJl1~fi1 c;1U

LL~~1'îl1')Ü1\.l1Ol::1~fue-J~n1::YlUIOl1nm1LtJ~U\.lLLtJ~'It)th'lh LLlJ1f'l,)\.l""~'Ifil~~mu1~~\.l11..ll?it)«

lJl1~Pl ')1~~1~11(1 ~~ütlJtlJ1'iJ t)'I LLl1I~ ::Pl\.lLL~:: LLlJ1~::n ~~ i:ln 1nl11JnütlJtlJ1'iJt)'I"1I1,)Ü1\.l 1JnÜtlJtlJ1'iJt)'I

",,~Ü1\.l~1tJ futJ11..lrlu";jnml'1ÜIOl,U\.lL\.ltu LLUU LL~ ::~n~cu::1111'11 LLlJ1LVlU1')~ LÜ \.lmnJ fulJi'')L\.l~nh'nJ::

~..J.... J'..I:011 '" ~_ 0

'iJt)'Im1~tlJLriUYlVl\.l~1n'iJ\.l L\.lt)'I1Ol1nlJ~.fil. 2526 Yl1'1m1M1'1rJ\.l\.l""~')'I~1U~1~lorln - L~\.l1 ~1Vle-J1\.l

~1\.llJl::1'\.lt)t)n'iJt)'I",,~Ü1\.l 'îl1')Ü1\.l~'Ii:l".,i1~\.l1~~1rl\.l'iJ1U~rlU1JPlPl~111m.Jt)n

LL~111~ 1') ~'iJ t)'I"Q ~'îl\.l~ 1Pl~L\.l"1! ')'1 L') ~1c;1'1 n ~1')Iol:: Ln Vl n 11LtJ~U\.l LLtJ ~'IltJL\.l~ filYl1'1~"Q~'îl\.l1~

~1~11(1rl1""\.lVll~ LLlJ1Yh~n~1'1m1LtJ~U\.lLLtJ~'Ic;1'1n~1') i:lm1LtJ~U\.lLLtJ~'IL\.ln~~L~n 1 ~~mu1~
~ 0

Yl ')\.ln1::LL~"" ~n'iJt)'Im~l?J.l\.l~IL\.l"1! ,)'I\J\.l ltJ~mm'l~1lJl\.lLt)'I LVlUPlCU::PlXL\.lL1'1 L1U\.l~1Pl ~ LÜ\.l~'iJmU

LL\.l')~Vln1n11 Ln~lJl1e-J ~~ e-J~1\.l~"Q ~'îl\.lL\.lÛ~ .P1. 2529 m.l1'1hfilJl1~~~1=nnL\.l"Q~'îl\.lf'l')W-J1nrl1~'I~tlJ
, ~ ~

L~UYl~\.l 1')~l'1'1""~Vl".,1''IrlUmm1m1Ln~lJl1 t)~L\.l~111,)::~U~\.lrlUYl1'1t)t)n'iJt)'IlJl\.lLt)'I Ln~lJl1mn~~n

~'ILÜ\.ln~~m~~m1LtJ~U\.lLLtJ~'I. ..
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3.1.3 '!i'Nn1'iL~~en!J1!J~'él1;ï~'U'élnn1fltLm:tl'1'i (~.PI. 2531 - 2539)

l'Wû'V'U''l. 2531 l'WL"I.I[;]~rILfltlL~'Wll~Ln~TJ[;]~lV1m'î~"îJ'Wl~l"m.J 'l'111'IXLn~m~~1V1~ 1 îtl'lî1J
, 0-

mî"îJU1U[;]'J"îJtl'lLN'll'W m~~lV1~ 1 yhn~~'W LÙ'W-ritl'l'Vll'll'wmîVllîlul~LÜ'W[;]'JL~'Wî'J~Lî'J LL~:;~lnn~l
0-

îlUl~"'llnfllÇOlLm~[;]îL"ll'W 'l'11~în'''lîULVI~lrltl~îl'l Iîl"tJ1UîtlU 1LN'll'W ~în"'lUl'WL"1h ..,~.., m~~LV1~lil
1 1 1 ....

uîU[;]'Jlu[;]1~n~~~u1'i:flÇOl~'lLÜ'W~HîLLN'l1'Wl'WhNl'WTJ[;]~1V1nîî~LL~:;LtI'Wn~~YîL~~~'Wm.h'lî'J"ILî'J

îlm~~'Wl'Wu1L'Jrud~'l';'Wlu ~tlU 1 LL~:;i1ml~~l'Wmnu~U'Wm'î~~'VltmîrltlÇOl îtl'l~'l mh'J

l~~lmî~rblL~U~~'W"îJtl'l ÇOl'W1'W'Q~'ll'WLÙ'WlUtlth'1 î'J~ Lî'J ~'l'Wtl n"'lln~1LV1[;J"'llnfllUl'W'Q~"1l'WL tl'l~'l

Uî:;~UÜ!1JV11mî~~[;] LL~:;mîu1'i:flÇOl Ln'Wrh~'l LL~'J nî:;LL~mrnW-J'Wl"îJtl'l î,S LÜ'WLLN ~~n~'W~l~!1J~n

LLNV1~'l~'I'111'IX'Q~'ll'WuîuLU~u'Wlu[;]1~~1"!'Vl1'l~1~~1~lmmu~~1~

[;]tlnîriJ~'ln~l'JÇOlru:;'l!flfj~ul~'Îftl~'lLnl?l~lÇOl'Jl~~"ll'Wmm~U~l~mîLn~[;]n~tlmî~'l[;]'WLtl'l
0-

~~l~lmLn~~'Wl~V11nhJ1~îumî~'l!u~~'W"'llnfllU'WtmL~m'U~l:;"'llnm.bUîl'llmî

n~l'J1~~1 Lm'l~îl'lm~~"îJtl'l~~liin1'W'Q~'ll'Wl~1Jîtl[;]'JL~tlîtl'lîunUmîL'Îfl~l"îJtl'lLN'll'W

V11tlm':;LL~fllU'Wtln~ln~'W "îJl~ml~~'WÇOl'll'Wm~~ ml~J'WÇOl'll'WîlUl~ LL~:;Ln~Ü!1JV11~'lLL'J~~!l~

LL~ :;Ü!1JV11~'1 ÇOl~l'W1~'ll'W L"ll'WÜ!1JV11"îJU:; Ü!1JV11U1 L~~tJ~~ Ü!1JV11 f11UU~'Vll'l L~I"! LL~:::m'll!1Jln îî~

'Wtln"'llnmîU î1J [;]'J'jJtl'l~ ~liin1'WLL[;] ~:;1J ÇOlÇOl~ LL~'J Ü'l~U~l i1n lîUîu[;]'J"îJtl'l'll1'JU1'WL~un1 îî'J~

n~~l'W~n~ru:;j;h'l1 L~mLnÜ!1JV11'Vll'lLl"!î~,Sn"'l ~'lÇOl~ ~'lLL'J~~tl~1'W1~'ll'W L'll'W n~~Ln~[;]mn~'Vll'l
,

4 1 ... tr q .fClII

L~tln n~~tltl~'VlrnU~lÇOl~ (~LL~'Wfll~'Vl 2). ~

m îî'J~n~~ tlm.J'Vl~tJn ~~ LLm Ln~1'Wl?111J~Ul'l~ LÇOl Ln ~~'WL~tlî:::~~'Vl'W 1~ntl~~tluLtlm ~'Vll'l
CI <II CI lU

.c::lIo .eflI ",..,J 0 il ~...:::lIt. a _ ... q .J
LI"! î~,Sn"'l V1î'1l ~'Vl'Vllm îm V1îtl~m"'l"îJ'Wl~L~m'tl'l runlî"îJU1U l?l'J"îJtl'lm'll~'VlV1~lnV1~lU"îJtl'l1~'ll'W LL~:;

"îJU1U"îJU1Ut)l?lrlUî:::~'l~mîtltl~'Vlî~U1UL~tl~W-J'Wlm~~LL~:;~W-J'W1ÇOlrw.nl~~fj[;]mî~'Wy.Jml~~~~'Wlf. . ~

.... - ,
LL~'WU1'VlLI"!~ LL~:;~~~l'llnml 200 ÇOl'W

n~~ILn~l?lmîî~'Vll'lL~tlnl?11U~Ul'WV1~'J'l (CîUnn'W~ln~~crnU~tl~~lî~~)rltl[;]'Jl'W'li'J'lÛ~.I"!.• •
2534 LL~:;i1~~liim~~~'WLÙ'W 15 îlUl'WÛ ~.I"!. 2537 î:;U:::V1~'li1WW'JU'll'W[;]l'l1 ~'lfllÇOlîSLL~:::Ltln'll'W

L-ih~l~n~l fj~u LL~:;l~ml~'ll'JmV1~tlLLrln~~ î'J~~'lmîl~~'W~'l!u~'W'W 'l'111~i1~~liim~~';'W LL~:;• •
L~~n"'lnn~mnn~l?l î l1J~mîtltl~'Vl ~tJL~tlm î~ ~ l?l ~~liin ~'J'W1V1n.!Ü'l"tJ1~ml~ ïÇOl 'Jl~ L'Îfl1"'lL~mnu

mî'l'11crnU~tl~~lî~~ LL[;]mîrltl[;]'J Ln~"'lln LLN"'l'll"'l'Vll'lmî[;]~l ~ n~l'J~tln~~~l~lîm!rl~~~~[;] lU
~ .

~lV1\'hul'WLN'll'W

tlth'lhfi[;]1~m îUru [;]'J'I'11n "'lnn~l'WV1~lU ~n~ru:;~n~l'J ~1 Ltl'Wmîî'J~ [;]'JL~um ~Ufl:i:j-
~

Ü!1J!1Jl"îJtl'l1~'ll'W~ i1tl~ L~~ l'Wm îU îu[;]'J L~tlml~ tl~ îtl~'Vh~n ~l'ln1îLU~U'WLLU~'l LL~ :::~u~ln~~~
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î':l~~':lfÏ'W"r11n~nîî~t)U1'1l?1t)L~t)'1~t) n~~t)t)~Ylf~U(;hiJfliJ1'1~LfOl L~t)'1~1nn~~~'1mh':li:ln~

nn~mî~1n mî1~Q ~'1~t)iJ~'Wt)'1fÏiJm1~rXt)'1mî'lJt)'1~~1:nn1'W-n':l'lL':lfl1~'1mh':l ~nn~~\.rd'l~t)

n~~LfI~~mîî~Yl1'1L~t)n~1iJflU1'W~fl':l'l (~ît)n~~~mJflt)~~1î~~)~'1î':l~n~~'il1~mJflt)~~1î~~liJ

~1~'i.hu1'WLN'I1'W

1 • 1..... • 1....1 GI .. .<If .....
3.1.4 lIlf'1.:ln1'i'U'itJL'U~!JU\1n1'iVi.:llJlUL'êI.:l (Vi. fil. 2539 - 'U~"!tJU)

.J ......
~n~~mmrfi1L1'WiJ1Yl LLfl~Üru~1î~iJiJ~mÜ'WmîL1'WYl Ln~~'WL'Ï'I LLr;lnfl1'1Û~.~. 2540 1~~'1~fl

1'lX~~~JÏruevl~':lflî':l~1'WiJî~LYl~~~~':lti'lît)Ufl~8 1'Wû~.~. 2541 Ln~~ flnî~YliJr;lt)iJ î~"ll1"ll'W~':l ï.iJt)U1'1
... ,

n~1'1'lJ':l1'1 LLfl~~flnî~YliJLV1fhw1~~'1~fll?1t)n~~l?11'1 1 1'W~~"ll'W ~'1î':l~ti'ln~~t)t)~Yl~U LLfl~n~~~n
, ...,

iJflt)~~1î~~~':lU Lût)'1~1nn~~'Y1'1~t)'1~'1~1î1U1~~1nLN'I1'W~~~1~nn~ L~UL't).~1~~~1:nnn~~t)t)~

Yl~ui:lî1u1~~1nmnÜ'WLLN'I1'Wfu~1'1î1u1~~1nmîfi'1'lJ1U'lJ'W1~Ut)Uît)iJ1 LN'I1'W

L~t)n~~t)t)~Ylf~U ~1iJfliJ1'1'W~LfOliJî~~'Jfrru~1~'1mh':l nn~mm~~1~~urlm~LLri'üruV11~
q J' 1 - .J "'..Gof 1 oQIo'1, 1 1 I,I.oc:II 1 lICIro.J ~
Ln~'lJ'W 'WV1fl1U 1 fln~~L~t) LLfiuruV11~1l1~fOlflt)'1Yl1'1n1îL'I'W1l1U ~'Wn~~ L"ll'W QU~~1IlLLV1fl'lL'I'Wt)'WL~t)

iJîîLYl1Ün 1V11~1l1~fOlflt)'1 mî'lJt)fOl':l1~1':l~~t)fÏiJ~~1:nn~~t)'1mîri'û~L1'W"llflt)mîri'û~ V1ît)1~ri'û~
g Id " " cu

L't).~1~î1U~~1 Lü'W~î'l 1 'lJt)m1~1':l~~t)fÏiJ~~1:nn~~t)'1mîtlt)'WL1'W~1n "llflt)mîtlt)'WL1'W ~m'Wmîru

~'1nfl1':l~'1"r111~n~~t)t)~Yl~ULn~1l1':l~"ll~.rn.r'W LLfl~m,j~iJilt)u~'WL~t) 'Wt)n~1mt)mîLîunL1'W~'W~1n

~~1:nn L~t)1~n~~i:l~1l1~fOlflt)'1Yl1'1mî~'W~1n~'W n~~t)t)~Yl~U~'1üJi:ln~mî3-11~11'W-n':l'l L':lfl1~fOlru~

'l!n~4'u1iJ~n~tfm.lfl

n fl~ Ln~~m n~Yl1'1 L~t)n ~1iJ flU1'WV1 fl':l'l1~fu~fln î~YliJ~1 n n 1îfl~~1'W':l'WfOl'W'I1'W1'WLN'I1'W•
LLfl~fl~î1U1~'lJt)'1LLN'I1'W "r111~î1U1~~1nm~1V1'i.hll~niJflt)~~1~~Vlfl'l nfl~~'1fu~t)~fl~~~~1n•
~~1:nn1~îl'W~1'W':l'W~1fÏ~ ~flm~YliJvl'lnfl1':l"r111~~~1:nn~Ltf11':l~n~~1'Wî~U~V1~'1 1 Uî~~iJüruV1rl~fl

~~~~'WLn'W LLfl~'W~1~1îtl'il1t)t)n~1~'i.hul~ iJ1'1î1U~'1tlt)'W~':lt)t)n~1nn1îLü'W~~1:nnL~î1~nfl~hJ•
~1~1îtlfiJ~t)~fl~~~'lJt)'1~~1:nn ~~1:nnn~MJ1'1î1u1~iJfLl~':lL~m:n~fl~~~1iJ~1V1'i.hU~':llll?l'WLt)'1

... ..Y....I..... ..
tJ'itJ'VI'VI1.:l"t'.:l fil ~'V1 ~t.ltJ~'Liun1'iVi.:l IJlUL'êI.:lIll'êl.:l'1~lIlfU

V1~'1~mll?ln1îruYl1'1L~msn~nfl1'1û~.~. 2540 1~i:lnî~LL~Lîunît)'11~~'1fOl~1~fOl':l1~~'W1~l?1t)
1 1" "

Lm~sn~LLiJiJ~'1~'WLt)'1 ~~"ll'WLtf~LL;j'l ~'1nî~LL~LV1fl1ij1~~'1~1'Wnfl1nr;l1'1 1 11'11l1fOlfS t)'1f01n~00-J'W1

Lt)n"ll'W 1l1fOl~în~ 1~~1 Lil'W1u1'WVî~Yl1'1~'1nfl1':l m~nfl1':l1~~1iJruYlYl1'1~'1fOl3-11~ L~t)r;lt)mîrit)~':lYl1'1

m1~ ~ ~'lJt)'1~~"ll'W "r111~mîn ~iJ ~1 ~n1îî':l~n~~ L~t)m~'1~'WLt)'1 iJruYlYl1'1 ~'1 fOl~~ ~'1 ~flr;lt)~~"ll'W
....~" , 0 ~ .... 1 ' .J J' , q 1 0 GI

~1fOlfl L~LLn nî~LL~~î~î1"ll~1î~ "Yl~~{] V1~" YlLt)t)~t)LL'W':lm1~fOl~ 'Wn1m1mîLn~~nLiJiJ~'1~'WLt)'1

LfOlNmîfl'l'VJ'WL~t)~'1fOl~ (Social 1nvestment Project) ~'1~'1 LtJ'Wn1runLYl1frru~1Yl1'1~'1fOl~tT'W

L~t)'1~1~1n~n~~n1îruYl1'1L~msn~ L~UL't).~1~mnLri'Üru~1mî~1'1'11'W~':lUmî~î1'1'11'WLLfl~Lt)m~1'W
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,,,,,,,,, 1'" '" , '" '1. '" .... % ~ 'i' • l'i' _ Ji'
mpJ~~îîtl "''Wt:lmL~::;tlîn'''l'W ~'lL'W'W L'VIUmîWlî'ln'lfl~LL~::;m~OOJ'Wî Lflî'lmî~îfiîîn:u U IflY'l'WSî'W

'IJ'Wî'" L~n mîL~~flî'Wî"'l LL~::;fI'Jî~1 L'Ïf~1 LL;j'l'IJt:l'lYlt:l'l~'W LL~::;mî~îî'l LPlmSÎÎ"'l"Q~'ll'WLLXiJ Lflîm.htl~

~~\J mrLL~ ::;iJu î::;~YlfiflîY'l 'Wt:ln"'lîn~Ü'l t'l'l L~l~LLXfI'WL'WYlt:l'l~'WiJ t'l'J'W:h~L'Wm î~OOJ'Wî ~'l fI~ LL~::;Lil'W

LLXulmWlî'l ~'lfl~,r'W~'WSî'WLLnn~~ ~~î'l'lî'W LL~::;n ~~ ~;:jîîtl1~ilt:ltl LL~ ::;tlîn"'l'W L"'tI L~Y'lî::;LfiNmn:j

~"'Mî~î'Wfi'Wîflîît:lt:ld-J~'W L"'tliJ LÜî'VI~îtl'VI«m~t:l L~l~fI'Jî~L'Ïf~ LL;j'lLLXfÏu"Q~'ll'WLijt:l'lLL~::;'ll'WUYl L~t:l

L~~Yl'WYlî'l~'lfl~L"'mil'WLm'lmn:jL~'Wt:lL"'tlt:l'lP'lmYlt:l'l~'W(~îümî'Wnt:l'lYl'WL~t:l~'lfl~,2541)• •

LL~::;~î~îmîm::;~'WLP1mSÎÎ"'l~mi'lvi'J'W 30 iJ'Wîfl~ 2542 'VIît:l~L~'tlnfÏ'W~î "'l'Ji1t1î"Ilî'Jî"

L~t:ln î::;~'WLP1 ~ÎÎ"'lÛ'lUUî::;~îru 2542 L~'W~î'W'J'W~1~nî::;"'lîtl1u vl î Lû'Wnî î L'WYJn~'l'VIt)",i'JU î::;LYlP1

~î'Wm::;Ylî'J'l/YlU'J'lnî~ ~î'l1 ~'l~'VI~th'W ~îU~ L"'m~Y'lî::;LflNmî~î~LL~'W~YlfiP1î~(?lH'J~LP1msÎÎ"'l

"Q~'ll'W~'l ~'WL t:l'l î::;vïU~'l'VIt)"''lJt:l'lm::;Yl î'J'l~'VIî'" LYltl (2542) ~'liJt)~CJUî::;~'lP'ln î::;~'WLP1 mSÎÎ"'l L",mil'W

.,J , '1 '" ........ '" '" Ji'.,J '.Lt .,J dl 1"'~
mî~'lYJ'WYlnt:l L'VILn"'~~~~~LL~::;mîMî'l'lî'W L'W'WY'l'WYltn~~LUî'VI~îtlYltlîn"'l'W 'VIît:l "'ru~~m::;YlU"'lîn

~n'l ~Ylî'l LP1mSÎÎ"'l~'ll 'WLijt:l'l LL~::;'ll'WUYl L'WYJn~'l'VIt)'" LL~ ::;t'l'lL~l~ îînSî'WL'Wmî~OOJ'WîU î::;LYl P1 LL~::;LLX

,Jî::;'llî'll'W~î~îîfl~'l~'WLt:l'l

n1~U~U~1~n~n~~~n1~~~~UL~~~~~~~~U

LLn'Wuî"Q~'ll'W~îfl~iJmînt:l~'J~î'Wî'W~'lLL~L'Wt:l~~ LL~::;1~Y'ltlîtlî~ufu~'J~m~'l~'WLt:l'l

rlî'VI'W"'YiP1Ylî'lm~OOJ'Wî1u~mî~J'lû'W 'L"'tIL~Y'lî ::;"ll'J'l'VI«'l"'lînÛY'l.P1. 2537-2538 LL~n î::; LL~ ~'l fI~flîtl

'Wt:lnrhlLXLLn'WUî"Q~'ll'W'/Jî'" L'J~îL'Wmn:i '" '"ltl Y'lUU::;fÏ'Wt:lt.h'l~~îL~~ t:l Lllt:l'l"'lînYJn fI'W~t:l'l ~'UrwL~t:l

mî~t:l~ ît:l"''''lîn LP1mSÎÎ"'l flîî::;'VI~ LL~ LLn'Wuî"Q~'ll'Wn1~Y'ltlîtlî~ LLm'IJ~î~rlî«'l~"Q~'ll'WiJfl~ "ll'J'l

L'J~î~~î'W~îmî~OOJ'Wî'lî'W ÎÎ"'lnîî~~î'l1 t:l~L'W"ll'J'l~~'W 'VIînm::;LL~~'lfl~flîtl'Wt:lnb.JLtt:lflî'W'JtI

"Q~'ll'W~'lrlî«'l L~~~'Wî'J~n ~~m"'l1~fu LL î'ln î::;YlU"'l'WbJ~î~îîfl~'ln11~

Ldt:lLÎÎ"'~n'l~mmrYlî'lLP1î~SÎÎ"'ll'WÛY'l.P1.2540 LL'W'Jfii"'mî~üu~~'Wm~'l~'WLt:l'l~~i"'L"'l'W~'W

rh1LXLLn'WUî"Q~'ll'W~î~î îflL-nu î:'LtI'llt!"'lîn~flî'WnîîrJflîtl'Wt:ln~î~«n lK'Wnî îvlî LÛ'WÎÎ"'lmî~'lJt:l'ln~~

~î'l 1 'L"'m~Y'lî::;'LflNm:i"lJt:l'lfS~'l~üu~~'Wm~'l~'WLt:l'l'IJt:l'l"Q~'ll'W ~üu~~'Wmîî::;"'~fI'Jî~IL~'W"'lîn

'llî'Jù'î'Wn t:l'Wvl~1Lû'Wm î n î::; LL~ ~'l fI~flîtl'Wt:ln L'VIfh~rh LLXLLn'WUî'ÜU Lfi ~t:l'W'lî'WLU~m~'l(?l'WL t:l'l1~

t:l~.h'l~::;"''Jn ~î~îm~'lYl~tlîm"'lînflîtl'Wt:ln~î~îî'lnî::;u'J'Wmn1t1'Wl~î'l 1 L'W"Q~'ll'W L"'m~Y'lî::;

'lU~ÜU~~'W"'lînnt:l'lYJ'W"Q~'ll'W (social investment fund)

'VI~'l'Jn'l~m îrJYlî'l LP1mSÎÎ"'l "Q~'ll'W~î fI~1~ufu~'J L~t:l ~ t:lufufÏum::; LL~flîtl'Wt:lnl'W'VI~îtl
~ ,dl ~.. 'i' ,,,,.,J. '1 .. '1 '" ~.. ."1 1. 1
~ n~ru::;n~î'Jflt:lnî î"'l'" t:l'lfln~~'llU L"'tI LLU'l'VI'WîYlmWlî'lî'Wflîtl L'W"Q~"Il'WLY'lt:l L'VIm:i"lJU fi ~t:l'W'lî'WLu'W u

mh'liJ î::;UU 'L"'tI fuêJ"''llt:luÎÎ'''ln îî~~î'l 1 LL~::;tlî::;~î'WmîYiî'lî'Wi'J~fÏ'WLiI'WLfl1t:l,jîtl LL~'J'l'VIîflî~
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~'l1tJ~11'Wfl'J13.JL-if3.J LL<fl'l"lJY:l'l".Q3.J"ll'W L"ll'W u~:::~1'WntJ~t..bm1"llmn:::~tJ~1 Lfl~ L~~ ~'l!tJ~11'W'I1'W~oo.J'W1lu

1uVi f'll'Vl1'1~".Q3.J"ll'W~~'1 m ~ m ~~tr'J~11'Wbm'WU1".Q3.J"ll'WLÜ'W~3.J1:nn ~'1~m~tJ1~1 ~fIl 'J'W~1tJ f'l

mh'JL~m'J3.J m:::LL~~'1fl3.Jfl1fJ'W~n~1~fl'J13.J~1fÏruntJ Lm~j;]~'Vl'l~~lmJ m~~'1[;l'WL~'1"lJ~'1".Q3.J
~ ,

"ll'W ".Q3.J"ll'WL-if3.J LL<fl'l ~11~ Lbn'WU1"1J3.J"ll'W~13.J1mYJ'Wfi'Wn"'lm~3.Jm~~'1 j;]'Wb~'1 L~tl L'tlYn:::n"'lm~3.Jmnn~[;l~l~
~'" ...

~'J ~ L~'J"1J'W .

3.2 n1'ij;j1'i.:l'èl!i"1l'èl,:m~~Ln'l:tlJlm'i'i~'V11.:1L~'èlnn~~'èl'èl~'V1.r"'Ur LL~::l1ijünln 111'Un'i::LL~
qJ q q " VafvtJI

n1'iLt1~!J'ULLt1~.:1

3.2.1n~~Ln'l:t1Jl'in'i'i~'V11.:1L;'èln•
Ln~,J~:::3.J1n..! ~'WtJ~.f'll. 2542 m:::LL~~t..l'Jm1"llm~'1"1J1'Wi'uLL'W'Jfi~'Vl'l~~l~~ Lm~~n"'l".Q3.J"ll'W

".Q3.J"ll'WL-if3.J LL<fl'l 1~f'l'l3.J1~".Q3.J"ll'W L~fJ~t..l'Jm1"lln1~r;i1'1 1 L-if13.J1~trU~11'Wl"LXLn~n"'lm~3.J~'1mh'J ~11"LX".Q3.J

"ll'Wl~i'tJ'ItJ ~'l!tJ ~11'Wm ~[:,J ~n~'WLf'll ~~~n"'l".Q3.J"ll'W "1J~'1n ~:::'Vl ~'J'I3.J~1 ~ l'Vl fJ n ~3.J bn~[;lm ~~3.J'Vl1'1 L~~n"'l1n

L~3.J 1 n~3.Jl'W~1Uf'lù'1'W~f'l'J'I l~Ln~~'Wl~~L~3.J~n 3 n~3.J LÜ'Wn~3.JL~n 1 m:::"'l1fJl'W 3 ~1tJf'l 3 n~3.J~

U~:::~1'WLÜ'WLfl1mhfJn ~3.J Ln~j;]m ~~3.J'Vl1'1 L~~n l~LLfi~~1'W~1u f'lù'1'W~f'l'J'I~'1 LÜ'WL"1J[;lUDtU~ ~'WL~~

bn~j;]~m~3.J 1 n~3.J ~1'Jf'ltJ1'1'W3.JLfl 1 n~3.J LLf'l:::l'11tJf'l~13.JC1I3.J 1 n~3.J ~'1Ltl'Wn~3.J~LflfJri~l'1'Jl'W"ll'J'ItJ
" CI Cil III CI

~.f'll.2529 LLf'l:::"llf'l~n"'lnn3.Jlu ~1~i'tJn~3.Jbn~[;lmn3.J'Vl1'1L~~nn~3.JLLm (n~3.J~nUf'l~~~1~~~ ) hJl~

", ...., .,J
L"1J1~'J3.JLm~"1J1tJ (~LL[:,J'Wf11~'Vl 3 )

n~"'I~nUf'l~~~1~~~Ltl'Wn~3.J~L~'Wm~~'1j;]'WL~'1 LLf'l:::LÜ'Wn~3.J~hJl~i'tJL~'W~'l!'J~'1'W"'l1n~t..l'JtJ~1"ll
CI Cil CI ~

LLr;in~3.J~13.J1m~1N~~il~ Ld~'1"'l1nn~3.Ji:lj;]f'l1c;l~~'1i'tJ[:,Jf'l[:,J~[;lmh'l~~1L~3.J~ n~1'Jfi~ U1[:,Jf'l[:,J~j;]lu• 't1 •

~1~t..l1tJl'WLN'I1'W LLf'l :::~3.J 1:nntJ1'1 fil 'J'WU1 [:,J f'l [:,J~ [;llU~1~t..l1tJ ~'JtJ [;l'W L~'11'Wj;] f'l1 ~Yf~'1 ~'W LLf'l :::~U1n~3.Ji:l'" .
fl'J13.JL-if11"'lL~tJ'JnumrYhm~m~[;lmtJtJû~~3.J"ll1~ LLf'l:::1~~1n"'lnn3.Jm~bn~j;]~1'W~'W~"JJ~'1[;l'WLÜ'WLLtJtJ

m.h'l n~3.J~'1n~1'Jl~"1JmtJn"'ln~~3.J"'l1nm~bn~[;l~lU ~n"'lnn3.J~~3.J'Vli'~UL~tJi:l~[;lfJU ~:::~'1 ~"'l:::1~L~'W~~3.J

'Vl i'~ udJ'WL~'Wn~'1'VJ'Wl'Wn1 ~~'l!tJ ~11'Wn"'ln n3.Jm ~[:,J~ j;]'Vl1'1m~m~j;]~~'1 ~3.J1:nn L"ll'W U1lJ..1~~~'Wf~n3.J 1

~1~t..l1tJ~3.J1:nnl'W~1f11(ln LLf'l:::u1[:,Jf'ln~llrL-if1n~'1'Vl'W LÜ'W~'W fln..!:::'l!nfjr.rtJ~tJ~1n~3.J~'1n~1'J~'1U~:::~tJ'" . .
Ün.J~1m~[:,J~j;] L'I!'W m~fjLm1:::tX~'WfYl"ll ~'Wf~[;lr)~L~3.J1:::~3.JntJYf~'1~'W

n ~3.J Lfl1~,htJLn~[;lmn3.J'Vl1'1 L~~n LÜ'Wn ~3.J~ ~3.Jri~ l'1'J LLf'l :::Ü'I"1J1 ~fl'J13.J 1'Vl1'1fj"ll1m~1'Wn1~. . '"
~tr'J ~11'Wm ~[:,J~ [;lL~~m ~'1(Jl'WL tN LLC1IL~~~1~1 n~1m~m~[;l ~1'W~n~:::~'1n~1 'J"'l:::l~i'tJm~~trtJ~11'W

"'l1n~t..l'JfJ~1"lln1~ tJnL~'Wn~3.Jbn~[;l~n~~3.J'Vl1'1L~~n~1tJf'l~13.J~3.J~~'Wl"'lr;i~mrYhn1~bn~j;]~L~~m~~'1

[;l'WL~'1 LLfl :::i:lU'VltJ1'Vlu11'Wm~tJ1tJ fl'J13.J fi~ fIln~3.Jl'WLfl1mhtJ Ld~'1"'l1ni:l ~U1'J1'1 ~~ltJi:l fl'J13.J 1LLfl:::
... -4 ""

u~:::~tJm~nrC1I1'1 1 L"ll'Wn1îL~1:::~'WfUfl1 n1~LLU~tU~'Wfhbn~[;l~ tJ1'1~1tJLfltJU~:::~tJ[:,Jfl~1Lî"'l"'l'W
~ ~

~13.J1~(lUfl~~iJ LLC1I L~~1iJLÜ'Wfl'J13.J~1 Lî"'ll'W~:::~tJ~flflfl
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mr~nL'W'W\ll'W'jJt),m~~Ll")rt)'ihtJ Ln~l?l ffir1~'Yl1\l L~t)n L~~'l!u~~'Wn1 rl?lf'll~ LLfi~~l=nnl'Wn~~

Ll")rt)"lhtJ L~m'JUr'J~~f'l~~l?l'jJt)\l~~liinhM\ll?lf'l1~1l1tJ'Wt)n ~~Yl1l?lf'l1~1l1tJl'W'tJ~"ll'W LLl?inYl1L~r.l1n~

L~r1:;'lJ1~ L~'WYJ'W ,Jr:;nt)UnLI~f'l~~l?lr.l1'W'J'WUt)tJ LLf'l:;'WVlf'llnVlf'lltJ LLn'WU1L~~~U'Yl L1tJ'W"'llnnnÜ~\l

n f'l1'J 1'J~n'Wl 'WVlf'lltJ I")f\l LLf'l:;~U~ 11")'J1~ Ej~~ f'l1~~~1'W~1 LÜ'WL~ r1:;n~~ LU'Wn1r~~ l?l ermJf'lt)~~1r~~

n~~'Wnr1n~:; l'W'jJru:;~'tJ~"ll'W~U~l Uf'll ~\lLÜ'WmVl11V1~nUr:;r.l1r5''W~l~lr(l'lJ1tJL~~~lL~~t) LLf'l:;

r1m'Wl?ln~1 ur:;nt)LlnU'tJ~"ll'Wn~U1~nr1n~:;1'WmrL~tJ\lUf'l1 L~l:;~'WfUf'll~'JtJ ~\lL~'W~lYl1t)~h\lL1
~ ~ .Jal .'"1 - ," "1 ,,- .JI "1 " 0 ,-

"'l:;~oo..J'W1'Yln~:;'Yl~Lu'WYJ'WL~~t)~LLf'l'J~VILn~'jJ'W LLf'l:;'jJtJ1tJ ~Vll")ru'J\l"'l1'jJt)\lmrYnmrLn~l?lr L"ll'Wn1r~f'll?l

mrLLUrxU n1rfj~mLf'l:;~oo..J'W1~'WfYl"ll ~'Wf~l?lrf mVl1r~l?lrf'1f'l'1 l'W"Il'J\lL'Jf'll~\lnf'll'J /fnt)\l'VJ'W'tJ~"ll'W/f

Vlrt) SI F L~L"ih~1 LLn'WU1'tJ~"ll'W~\lL~Ur:;'tJ~"ll1'Jlh'WYl1Lm\lmrL~'Wt) LLf'l:;L~t'Ut)~~
, ~

mrv11Lil'Wn"'lnrr~mrYl1mrLn~l?lrLU~mm\ll?l'WLt)\l"'lln\lUnt)\lYJ'W'tJ~"ll'WÛ L~rit)~î1\l~'WUmr

~tJ'WiL~t)~oo..J'W1m~~l")ru'J\l"'lr L~tJ~~mrL~l:;~'WfUf'll LLf'l:;'jJtJ1tJ~'WfUf'l1 LLf'l:;LLn'WU1m~~1"'l:;Yl1

mrfj~tJ LLf'l:;~(;J,j'W1mVl1r~l?lrf l'Wfh~ul?it)~l

I")ru:;'l!nfj~tJL~L~'J'W1 LLf'l:;~\l Lnl?lmmrLLUUnf'h'W1'J~~U~1 mr~f'ln~'W\ll'W'jJt)\lnf'l~ LI")1t),]ltJ•
Ln~l?lrnrr~'Yl1\l L~t)nU\l'lJ1~'Ïft)3ojf'l~'W~1'W'jJt)\l~~1:nn LLl?if'l:;n~~ ~ L'Ïf11'J~LI")Nn1r ~\l'W~l~lr(l~~n"'l

nrr~~~t)~I")~'tl\lnU~~l:nnLLl?if'l:;nf'l~ f"lru:;'l!nfj~tJ~~mtJ1~Yl1m1~L'Ïfrll"'l,Jr:;L~'W~\lnf'l1'J"'l'Wl'W~~~• •
o <4 '" 1 _ _.o=ltt._ ... «",.J' ..-::tI 1 1

LLn'W'W1U1\l1")'W"'l\l L'lJ1 r'J~ nu1") ru:;'Wn 'J "'ltJ'Yl~ f'l t)\l"'l~ LnU'jJ'tl~ f'l~'W~1'W'jJ'tl\l LI") r'tl 'lJ1tJ n~~ Ln~l?lm rr~'Yl1\l

1 ..., li'

3.2.2mUJ'ël'ël ~Y1'1VU..l•
f"lru:;'l!nfj~tJLU~n~n~~'tl'tl~'Ylt'~Ur.l1'W'J'W 3 n~3..ll'W'tJ~"ll'W (~LL~un1~~ 4) LLl?if'l:;n~~nmr

~ ,
u1V11r~~n1rL~tJ~M:; 'Wnmn'J~l?1'JLÜ'WLl")r'tl,]ltJ U1\lnf'l~ Ln~~'WL~'tl L~1~nf'l~ Ln~l?lrmr~'Yl1\l L~'tln• •
~nt)~i LLf'l:;~u~1V11nnf'l~ Ln~l?lrmr~'Yl1\l L~t)n~1~lr(l~~n1rl?lf'l1~l,xnu~~l:nn nf'l~'tl'tl~'Ylt'~u~ Ln~11. •
~ ~

~'W"'l :;"Il'JtJ ~'l!'J ~~'Wl,xn ~~nml3..1 L'Ïf~ LL~\l~1 n~'W l?1'tlU r:; L~'W~\lnf'l1'J ~:;Yft)'W~ 1mr'tl'tl~'Yl mULmtJU

L~~'tl'W~'WL~'tl'Yl1\lmrL~'WVlr'tl~(llu'WmrL~'W'jJ'tl\ln~~ Vl1n1l1I")m1~~l?lL'Ïf~LL~\l 1l1f"lmrL~'WU'tl~L'Ïf~

'" "LL'jJ\ll?ll~~l~'JtJ

n~~t)'tl~'Ylt'~UU1\ln~~ Lü'Wn~~~M:;n~~l:nn'VJm~~ 'VJnr5'tJ 'VJnm~~ LLf'l:;Lu'Wmr'tl'tl~ LLl?1

r:;~~r:;r5'\ln1rU~t)tJ~'WL~'tl 1'W'J\l L~'Wr.l1n~ L~tJ Lu'WmrU~t)tJ~'WL~'tl L~'tlm~~ Ylrll,xr.l1'W'J'WL~'W~.hn L~~
~

~ln~'W LLf'l:;~U1n\l'Jf'l~1"'l:;Yl1l,xn~~ur:;~UÜ'1dVl1~1l1~1")f'l'tl\l~'WLn'Wl'W'tl'W11")l?l n~~~\lnf'll'Jl")ru:;'l!n
, ~

~ ~tJL~L"ihLu"!\'JtJ~~r:;'J'J,r'1d~ L~t)l,xn~~ L~'W~m'W:;m n~'W'jJ 'tl\ln~~r1\l r1tJL~ r1tJr.l1tJ (rJf'W'VJ'WL~'W~hn)
,0 ".JI _

LLf'l :;"ll'JtJ~1 r'J"'l'jJ'tl3oj f'l~'W~1'W'jJ'tl\l ~~ l"lln
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n~~mmYl~u'YJnn~~~::~UÜ(lJ1,.nmî4'~î::UUÜ(lJ~~î~fJ~~t)rh1~Ylî1U~11'WLL[J]f'l::L~m.l iJ

L1'W~.hn L1'WrJ L~'Wfl'l LV1~t) ~t)mnU LLf'l::L1'WV1~'WL~U'W Lù'Wm.h'lh ~1'Wf)'WL'Vhh LLf'l::~1'Wf)'WL1'W~~1niJ

~1nLL[J]n~~~îfjfimî4'~mîL~t)1~c1i'~t)mJf'lL~~~'W ~'1~::rh1~L~U'I~t)~~::r.huL1'Wü'W~f'lV1ît)~t)n. .. ..
"

LUUL1'W~1n1tXnu~~1=nn1'Wt)'W1fllJl

3.2.3 {lij,jtyqpl'Un'i~U14n1'iLU~!.I'ULLU~~
" "

fl')1~~mm~"lJt)'1'IJ~"ll'W~1flm'Wmî[J]t)~ntlnî::LL~vr[JtJ'W1L~Ut)~tJ'W~'W31'W"lJt)'1.1:Ji1,:r(lJr1J1'W'W

" "
tJî1n{]1tXL~'W1'WltJ"lJt)'1n~~t)t)~Yl~U n~~Ln1=tlJlmîî~Yl1'1L~t)n n~~LV1~1i1vr[JtJ'W1~'WL~Um~U.1:Ji1-

Ür1Jr1J1"lJt)'1lJl'WLt)'1 1Ji1Ür1Jr1J1 LLYl mt)~1'W'YJnn~n îî~"lJt)'1'IJ~'Il'W iJm îLîu'WlLLf'l::i'l ~~.1:Ji1Ür1Jr1J1Yi't)'1 ~'W

L~t)mrrj'llJl'WLt)'1l~îl'W î::~UV1'd'i LLI?i ~t)'IJ~'Il'Wlc1i'fu LLNn î::YlU~1nmîvr[JtJ'W1L~m3n~ LL~'W1mJ rh1tX

'IJ~'Il'WU1 LYlflL'WLf'lÛ LLf'l::1Ji1Ür1Jr1J1~1n.n1u'Wt)n'IJ~"ll'WL,J1~1 LLYl'W~.1:Ji1Ür1Jr1J1 L~~ rh1tXmîLîu'W~t)'1

'IJ~'Il'WV1tJ~f'l'l "lJ1~m~[JtJ'W1Vl11~V1~~fJrwfhLLf'l::fl')1~V1~1ultJ LL[J]1Ji1Ür1J1"lJt)'1'IJ~'Il'WÜ'l~t)iJt)~LLf'l::

~1~1 îtlvr[JtJ'W11~ L~~ LL,J'I LLf'l::[J]t)Ut)~ 1~~t)~fl~t)'1nun1îLtJ~u'WLLtJf'l'l"lJt)'1~'1fl~1~ L"ll'W .1:Ji1Ür1J(lJ1c1i'1'W

mîLn~~t)'1~U1n~~erntJf'lt)~ill1î~1=t ~1Uf'lù'1'WV1f'lf)'1 ~'1Lü'WmîLn1=tlJlîfiîî~"ll1~ ~YlfiLn1=tlJlî 1Ji1

ür1Jr1J11'WmîLLtJîltJ~f'l~~lJlYl1'1mîLn~î V1ît)J1~~~~'Wl~î 1Ji1ür1Jr1J11'Wmî4'~n1m~~t)t)~Yl~U

1Ji1ür1Jr1J~11'Wmruî::ill1'WYlîYm1n~1n.n1u'Wt)n L"ll'W m~t) L1'Will'Wuill'4'W~1nV1'\.,hm1'1lmî[J]1'1 1 V1ît)

.n1flLt)n'll'W

~n~1f)~1~'1V1~~ LLill~'11tXL~'W~1 vr[JtJ'W11Ji1,:rr1Jr1J1"lJt)'1"IJ~'Il'Will1fl ~~1nt) ~ lJl~ü~'1ü'W Lù'Wm î

tJfur;lf)[J]t)m::LLillL~m3n~ LL~'W1V1~ ~'1 Lù'Wm::LLillU1L.nflÛU~ ~U1 LmÜr1JV11~'1Yl1'1n1u.n1~ Yl1'1

~'1 fl~ Yl1'1~lJl1~ LLf'l::ill.n1~ LLf)~~t)~L,J1~1t)~h'l~1n~1U 1'W"lJrw::~"IJ~'Il'W"lJ1~fl')1~lLvi'1"rÏ'W ~Yl î1tJ

~1n î::LLill L~m3n~ LL'J'J~ lJlill1V1nn~V1ît)'YJ'Wûu~ L,J1~1Vl1 f'l1U î::UU m~'1lJl'WL!l'1''lJt)'1"IJ~"ll'Wt)th'lh ~f)'W

1mkitJîur;lf)ltJ ~"lVl1f'l1u'YJ'WL~~ltJ~t)U1 ~ LÙ'WL"ll'W'dL~î1::fl'W1'W"IJ~'Il'W"i.J1~1Ji1Ür1Jr1J1LLuu1mJ1'Wmî

~'1fuÜf1IV11 LLf'l::"lJ1~'i~u"rÏ~,r~tJîUr;lf)1tJ~fl')1~~'1Ü'W illÎ'WYlf n~UlJlu-:nrf (2540 : 84) 1~1tXL~'Wti"l
.~ ...

flf)1~~1LiI'W~~::l1f!l'lvr[JtJ'W11J~Ür1Jr1J1~'1 L~~"lJt)'1"IJ~'Il'WL~U Lill1~~f)U1J~Ür1Jr1J1LL~'W1mJ L~t)1tX"IJ~'Il'WLn~

ill~Ür1J'Y1~ i111~1 îtl t)~if)~n'Wt)~h'l~'W~~"lJLLf'l::ï4'nî::UUflf)1~ ~~vr'Wfiî::V1~1'1 lJl'WLt)'1nu fl ît)Ufl îf) lJl'W

Lt)'1nU"IJ~'Il'W lJl'WLt)"lnUfiîî~'Il1~1~ill~"Jf'ln'W LLf'l::vr[JtJ'W1ltJ~fl')1~~'1ü'W"lJt)'1'IJ~'Il'W
..,_ -. Il'' 1

3.3 n1'i~fln~n'i'i~L14'i~ fl'l1 ~Wll~U'lI~'lI'ël~n1'i'i'nm'i!~

~f'l~1nmîP1n1=t1uruYlYl1"l~'1fl~"lJ!I'I"IJ~'Il'W~1fl~ Vl11~Ylî1Uill.n1~LLf'l::ÜruV11(;Î1'11 "lJt)'1n~~

flrw::~4'u~'1lc1i'4'~nr.mîî~V1f'l1utJî:: LflYl L~t) Lù'WmîLill1~fl')1~ L,J~ LL,J'I"lJt)'1"IJ~'Il'W n~n îî~[J]1'1 1 ~4'~1tX

"
nU'IJ~"ll'W~vJlc1i'~'1i1
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1. nmîYiUtJ:+U.Jr:il?l~UmJ LLn'WUl LLf'l::1.Jfôlfôlf'ln~~~h'll l'W"lJ~"ll'W'r:lUl'l~~l L~~'r:l ~'l'r:lUl'l LÜ'W

~_!."1 'i' .1 .. .li " .I.,J -.. '1"
Yll'lm~LLf'l::IJ.J Lu'WYll'lm~ ~l?lUu~::Ll?l'Wm~~'WYl'Wl L'V'l'r:l~'r:lUfll~'jJ'r:l~f'l LLf'ln Lu f'lU'Wml~fôll?l L~'W LLf'l:: ~~

Fll LL'W::Ul 'Ïf'r:l L~'W'r:l LL'W::~lnn~~l1i''r:l'lnl~ml~-D'JU L~~'r:l

2. ~l?lnliln~~~L~1~ml~lYJ1~~"Dlm~ Ll?lUm~L:n'U~Iilln1l1U'W'r:ln~lL~1~ml~fl'lXLLfi"lJ~"ll'W

LLf'l::m~1 fôl'W1'W"lJ~"ll'WltJ~m~n ~'l1'W11l1~ LL~~'lml~l~l'll ~"lJ~"ll'W~l?l~l1il::L ü'WtJ~::LU"DU

3. ·lhutJ~::~1'WLfôl1'r:l'J.llU'jJ'r:l'l"lJ~"D'W~'l1l1Ul'W ~'r:lî::~~l'1~~l:nnn~~~l'1l mJ1l1U'W'r:ln ~!l

WW'Jml'W~'l1l1fôlfSLLf'l::L 'r:ln"ll'W~Iil::-D'JU Lt'r:l~l'W'JU1'lX'l1'W~1'l1 'jJ'r:l'l"lJ~"D'Wl~'jJmu L'Ïf~ LL;j'l~'W

4. -D'JU LLnÜ'U~l L'U'V'll::m'ril~l'll LLf'l::Yll?lf'l'r:l'll-nnun~~ L-D'W m~~'Ju~'J:"1 LLf'l:;~l~'JIil'Ïf'r:l~f'l~l'W

Il .J..... q, 1 ..... fI".J 'l loi 1 4::lIl. ...~
m~Lm~l?l~"'IJ'r:l'l"lJ~"D'W LLf'l :::'jJt)~f'l LnU'JnU~~l"llnn~~'r:lt)~YlîYiU L'V'l'r:l ~~n~~~l~l m'J Lml:::~V'lnU1l1'V'l'jJ'r:l'l

l?l'WL'r:l'll~ LLf'l::-D'JULLnÜ'U'U1 L'U'V'll :::L'4'r:l'l L"J1'W m~~l?lYil~:::uuu'U~l'lXnun~~'r:lt)~Ylf'V'lU

5. ~l?l L'JVlUl L~'W'r:l LLf'l:::LLf'ln LtJ~U'W'Ïf'r:l~f'lnU LLn'WU1'jJ'r:l'l"lJ~"D'W Ll?lUm~f) Lml :::t.f'Ïf'r:l~f'lLl?lul-n~:;uu

~l~~'WLYl~Yll'l1Ji1m~l?lf Ul L~'W'r:ll,x"lJ~"ll'Wl~I1l~'JIil~'r:lULLf'l :::i'J~n'Wf) Lml:::'\.f ~'lYil1,x"lJ~"D'W~1~lmLii'W

~1l1'V'l'jJ'r:l'l"lJ~"ll'Wl~'W~f'llU 1 i1~

3.4 i'U LLtiti LL~:m 'U'J'VI1.:1L'Un1i'~00l'U1 fil'J1)J L'lÏ)J U;1.:1"U'èl.:ln1i'i''J)Jn~)J
~ .

3.4.1 i'UUtiti fil'J1 )JL'lÏ)Ju;1.:1"U'èl.:ln1i'i''J)Jn~)J
~ .

Iillnm~~m~l LLf'l:::Yll?lf'l'r:l'lnlilm'~~~l'll l'W"lJ~"D'W~lfôl~ fôlrw:::~~ULii'W~l LL'W'JYll'l~l'll ~1~

~1 LÛ'W'll'Wl'W"lJ~"D'W~lfôl~ LtI'WL~U'lfh'Wwd'l~"J1'Jll L~1~~îl'l fôl'Jl~ L'Ïf~ LL1j'l'jJt)'ln~~ 1'W~'J'W'jJ'r:l'l LL~f'l:::n~~
.... ".. '1 1 ...." .,J ,~.li ~ • I.,J • 1 .,J"

"lJ~"1l'Wm~~ml~L'jJ~ LL'jJ'l1l1U ~'Wn'r:l'W LLf'l:::~fôl'Jl~'V'l~t) ~Yllil:::l1lt) '.1 L'V'lt) runlîLuf'lU'WLLufNYl L'JJ1~ll1lf'l'r:ll?l

L'Jf'l1 L~mJ~nvr'Wl,xn~~1.h:::~Uml~~l Lîlil

ml~ L'Ïf~ LL;j'l'jJ'r:l'lmîî'J~n~~l'W"lJ~"D'W~lfôl~ l~~Iill~rwl1illnI1J LLU'J ~t) ~n~rw::: Lm'l~îl'lml~

~~~'Wtf LLf'l:::~Iill~lm':::U'J'Wm~ ~'r:lml~~l~lm~lNfn~ml~LÜ'Wn~~ LLf'l:::ml~~l~lml'Wm~
~ '1 "."1 .,J _ J'

~:::l?l~'V'lf'l'l ~'Wm~LLnu'U~lYlLnl?l'jJ'W

m~~n~l'V'lU~l m~~'J~n~~l'W"lJ~"1l'W~lfôl~nfôl'Jl~ L'Ïf~ LL1j'll'WtJ~:::L~'W'jJ'r:l'l "m':::u'J'Wm~" ~t)

o ~ Pl' ~ '1. "."1 .,J - J' 1 00II.... '1.
~l~lml?llN~n~lml~ L1J'Wn~~ LLf'l:::~:::l?l~'V'lf'l'l ~'Wm~LLnu'U~lYl Lnl?l'jJ'W mn'Jfôlt)~ml~~l~lm ~'Wm~

(;]'r:lî'r:l'l ~1'r:l~l?lm~nU1l1U'W'r:ln~L'Ïh~11'W"lJ~"ll'W l'WtJ~:::L~'U~l'll ~'r:lltJ~

m~~'r:lî'r:l'l1'lXnl~~l?l~~NUtJ~:::~lrw'jJ'r:l'lWI ..bml"llnl~l?l~~~fNI1l1~~~~1'l 1 ~LLn'WU1"lJ~"ll'WLtI'W

e:rUln~~'r:l~ i L~t)~1~1m mu~~m~l-n~lU'lUtJ~:::~lrwI1l1~t)I1lfltJ~:::~'lri''jJt)'lLfôlNm~
'1 ,,1:1 •q Il

m ~L'Ïfli'J~nufôlrw:::Yi1'1l'Wn 'r:l'lYJ'W"lJ~"D'W ~'l~t)l?l'V'l ~:::'Wm~1mJfjm~'l LÜ'Wnfiln~~uU~'4'W'r:l'lri'm'

"lJ~"D'WYf'r:l'l~'Wl?ll~~'l~t)"I~l'l 1 L~'r:lYil Lfôl1t)'J.llum~LLfimtJ~u'Wl'WL'r:lm~~'r:lhJ~'r:lltJ m'ril~~'l Lü'Wml~
'1 '1 "ft l 'i' or ~ " .J 00II,

~l~lm ~'Wm~ ~"llu~::: ~U"D'WIillnnfiLn1l1u'Wt)n"lJ~"ll'WL'JJ1~lL"D'r:l~Lm'r:l'JJ1U
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el'l!,J el'4'Wel~1 =Ji n t:l-:J~n î"Q ~"ll'W L'if1 i'J~ LL'iJ-:J,]'W LÙ'W el~1=Ji nt:l-:J~n 1 îUî'VI1 î~ 'J'W[;]1U m.r-:J el1~ [;]1U f'l

L~t:lmUf"J~'Vlm~J1nî"1Jt:l-:J'VI1..hl:Jî1"llmî1lXLÙ'WUî:LI:J"ll'W1~l:Jî'J~el~1=Jin1'W"Q~"ll'W
...

LU'WmmOO-l'W1f1'W ~00-l'W1m:U'J'WmîLîl:J'Wfl'Wn~mî~[;]1-:J 1 ~-:J'l!'Wnr.mn~m~~~ L'VIf'l'J LL[;]f1'W

1'Wn~~L~LîI:J'W~. '"
~Î'VIfULflNel~1-:Jm1~~~~'W€"lJt:l-:Jn~~[;]1-:J 1 YlU~1 LL[;]f'l:n~~fOit:l'W'if1-:Ji:lt)M:~1n 'VIît:lm~

Lîl:JnL~~~ILù'Wn~~Ü~L~n LLf'l:U-:JUJYlUn~mî~~L~t:l~LI:J-:Jî:'VI~1-:JLflît:l'iJ11:J ~n~m~'ru:::'VIil-:J~t:l Lù'Wn~~• •
t)M:UJ L'if1i'J~Lflît:l'iJ11:J L~I:J Lt~n~mî~mîLm~lf11îLL~'J LLl1lnn~mî~LU~mn]t:l~'VlfYl~ n~~~-:Jn~1'J~t:l

n~~1 Ln~l1lruf'lt:l~elÎî~~[;]ÎUf'lù'1'WVlf'l'J-:J• ...
~1'V1fULflNel~1-:J"lJt:l-:Jn~~t:lt:l~'VlmI:J1'W"Q~"ll'Wel1f1~'l!'W YlU~1LL[;]f'l:n~~LLl:Jnn1rurnÎ~~n1î

L~I:Jt)M: UJYlUmîî'J~lJ1'JLÙ'WLflît:l'iJ11:J U1-:Jn~~Ln~~1nmî"1Jml:Jn~mî~mîLn~l1lî n~~t:lt:l~'Vlm~

, ... ....... ~.!<o/ .. ~. lai.... .al
'J1-:Jn~~ L'W'Wmît:lt:l~ LLf'l:::r:lI:J~ IJ·mmî"1Jml:Jn~nn~ LU.Jn~mî~t:l'W

~-:J~1..l1el'W~ ~11l1~~t:l Lm-:Jel~1-:J~i:lt:l~lÏ''W~:~1Nt:l~[;]t:l1tjL~'VIît:l ÏJJt:l~1-:J LLf'l:LfI Nel~1-:J LLuu1u1~

~:Ltt:l[;]t:lu"hJ'Vl'Vl1-:J~-:JfI~1Wl1f1nf'l1-:J ~-:JU-:JÏJJel1~1î(l'VI1'ift:lel~ ILll'W"lJru:iÏ Lrlt:l-:J~1nnfl~n~~L'VI~1iÏt LJ • •

L~rit:llJ1'J1'W-rl'J-:J10 Û~~1'W~1 LLf'l:~'J'W1'V1rUrit:llJ1'J1'W-rl'J-:J'VIft-:JÛYl.~. 2540

i:l'ift:l~-:JLnl1lU1-:JUî:m~YlU~t:l LL~"Q~"ll'W~:::r{~LLU-:Jn'~~mn11~1'W LL[;]'VI1nelÎ î:::"lJt:l-:Jmn11-:J1'W

i':l~n'WU-:JÏJJtl1Lu~n1îA''W'VI1VJ'W'Vl1-:J~-:JfI~~"Q~''ll'Wi:lt:l~L~~ tJt:l~l'111tXmmOO-l'WÎfI':l1~Ltf~LL;j-:JLn~~'WL~

mn ~-:JmrnlJ1':lt:ltJ1-:Jn~~Ln~l1lî [;]1Uf'lù'1'W'VIf'l':l-:J~-:JLÙ'WLflît:l'iJ1I:Jn~~Ln~l1lmîî~'Vl1-:JL~t:lnL~l'11n~

mî~mî~~l1lLL"ll~~ LL[;]n~mî~~-:Jn~1'JnftUW1~f'l11lt:lULL'Vl'WnftU~"Q~"ll'WUt:lI:J~1n Lrlt:l-:J~1nI1f'WVJ'Wmî

~~l1ln~Îît:lI:Jf'l:::60 ~t:l-:J1-n1'l1ltJ~U~1n1111:J'Wt:lnLLf'l:1'W~~~n~mî~ÏJJtl1LU~f1':l1~tT-:JÛ'W
... ,

~-:J'l!'WmîLel1'~f1':l1~Ltf~LL;j-:J"lJt:l-:Jmîî':l~n~~ f1':lîL1~Yl1111:J1'W"Q~"ll'W'VIît:ll1ÎI:J1'Wn~~rit:l'W ~':l'W

.'"1 <0/ ......... • I.J .. .....J ... cI."'I
1111:J'Wt:ln Lu'WLYlI:J-:Jn1 îLel î~'VIît:l el 'WU el'4'W LLf'l:::f1':l îLuf'lI:J'WLL'W'J'Vl1-:Jm îYl~1 îruÎ~1n L~~ 'Vl~ n~~(l-:JutkJ'VIÎ

1'W"Q~"ll'W~1i:lÜtkJ'VI1t:l:::h t:l:h~t:l,jtkJ'VI1rit:l'W'VIft-:J ~1~'JfI':lÎ~~1~rUÜrU'VI1 t:ltJ1-:J~LflI:JUBU~ (m~Lîl:Jn

L~~1 LÜ'W negative approach) ~1 LÜ'WmîA''W'VI1VJ'WL~~~i:lt:l~LLf'l:::tl1~1Ufu1;n'Wu1'U'Vl"lJt:l-:J~-:JfI~1'V1,j

LLf'l:r:J~1~:::el1'W[;]t:l rit:l"lJmI:JL~t:ltJ1-:Jh(m~Lîl:JnL~~1LÜ'Wpositive approach) L~m~~~Înmîr{~L':lYl

l1ÎI:J1'W"Q~"ll'Writ:l'W ~':l'Wn1îel'l!Uel'4'W~1nl1ÎI:J'Wt:lnLÜ'WL~t:l-:J~~1~tkJ1'W~Î~U'VIft-:J
.., liAi 1

3.4.2 U'IJ'J'VI1.:1n1'i~ ~'IJ1 Fl'J1~L'lI ~U'lI.:I'lI'ë},:Jn1'i'i'UJn'iUJ•
n1îr{~n~nîî~L=Ji-:JuBu~mî1':l~nu"Q~"ll'WYlUI~f'l1I:Jn~mî~~Uî:::elU~f'l1'WmîLLnÜ'1Jvnn~~
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Rangsit settlement in the Chao Phraya delta

Suphang Chantawanit 1

Abstract and full paper not provided

, Chulalongkom University
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Access ta land resources in the Chao Phraya Delta:
land tenure issues revisited 1

François Molle2 and Thippawal Srijantr3

Abstract Land systems undergo constant processes of redistribution through
inheritance, sale or rentais. Imbalances may appear and create economic non-viability
(fragmentation) or ownership concentration. The Chao Phraya delta is often
considered as an example of subsistence peasant economy and culture destabilised,
or disintegrated, by the opening to markets and capitaüsm. This papers examines
historical trends in farm size, land distribution and tenure, and concludes that there is
no evidence of drastic imbalances in the land system. ft shows that crises were
experienced in some points of space and time, in particular around 1970, but that they
do not adequately describe longer historical transformations.

1 fnttoduction

Access to land is a critical aspect of agrarian systems. Farm land endowments vary with the
course of time as population grows and land is transmitted from one generation to the
following one. Possible land fragmentation is a strong concern of Asian agrarian systems
characterised by a high rate of small farms and generally high demographic growth. In
addition, the distribution of land among a given population can reveal varied degrees of
skewedness. An egalitarian distribution will be challenged by several processes that tend to
create disparities constantly: heterogeneity in the family structure (number of children, health
status, etc), in human resources (skill, will, risk-management, etc) or in the socio-cultural
structure (differentiated access to productive resources according to social and political
stratification; patterns of land transmission by inheritance); heterogeneity in the land itself
(Iowland/upland, fertility, varied climatic risk, etc) and, therefore, on the economic return of
the products it yields. Subsequently, in a dynamic process, these imbalances will tend to
strengthen some farms while others will be weakened. Traditionally, subsistence economies
in Southeast Asia and elsewhere have developed social means to control such disparities
that may destroy the cohesion of the group. Distribution of land according to family size,
needs for mutual help, labour sharing at critical times of the agricultural calendar and food
redistribution in case of shortage - regardless of whether they are seen as a normative
moral ideal or as a mere subsistence prerequisite - were salient features of such economies.

1 Most of the quantitative analysis presented in this paper is drawn from Molle and Srijantr (1999) to which the
reader interested by further details is referred.

2 Researcher at IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Développement): odoras@ku.ac.th

3 Lecturer at Kasetsart University; agrtws@nontrLku.ac.th
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ln general terms, the structure of the land system (the characteristics of the access to and of
the use of the land resources within a given agrarian system) appears to be extremely
complex when one considers the different factors that govern its dynamic over time. The
number of possible combinations between the set of farms (holdings) of a given region and
the set of cultivated plots - in numeric and tenurial terms, and also regarding the social
arrangements attached to transactions - are extremely high and their re-combination over
time is governed by varied agro-ecological, physical and socio-economic factors that are
also subject to change.

The case of Thailand, most specifically its Central Region and the 1850-1930 period, has
aroused considerable scholarly interest and work4

. Although it escaped the rule of colonial
powers, Thailand is often believed to provide an example of subsistence economy
disintegrated by the irruption of market and capitalist forces (Douglass, 1984; Chiengkul,
1983a, Nartsupha, 1999). Skewed ownership is often traced back to the early times of land
reclamation, where the nobility and the officialdom acquired most of the land located in
Bangkok's vicinity, notably on the lower Chao Phraya East Bank, including the Rangsit
Project. Indebtedness, landlessness or landlords abuses are noted ail along the history of
the rural delta, in particular in times of crisis such as 1930 or the late 1960s-early 1970s
(hereafter the "1970 crisis"). Along with the dismantling of traditional subsistence economies
and the sharpening of social differentiation, increasing differences in holdings appear and
capital excess or deficit (debts) are believed to translate into the accumulation of more land
in fewer hands, following a classical Marxian scenario of polarisation.

The 1970 crisis sparked off an abundant literature on different aspects of an agrarian
deadlock: several reports warned that "population pressure and inheritance practices are
constituting the primary pressures upon farmers to engage in tenancy; (... ) the percentage
of owner-tenants and tenants among ail farmers will increase tremendously in the future"
(Wagstaff, 1970). This concern was echoed by Ramsson (1977) who stated that "as the
remaining frontiers in farm land begin to close, it can be expected that farm land tenancy will
become more widespread". Piker (1975) opportunely raised concern about land speculation
on the part of the urban strata and sees the "ownership of rice lands passing increasingly
and irreversibly out of the local rural community". Tomosugi (1969) noted that "nearly 50% of
paddy fields are now tenant cultivated" and that the "trend is still continuing at present".
Resanond (1979) admitted that "if this trend [3% population growth] continues, and it is very
likely to do so, (... ) how to keep ail of them [farmers] in agriculture is another big problem"...
Chiengkul (1983a) and Douglass (1984) see this period as the outcome of a deleterious
process of capitalist penetration in the Central Plain.

The present paper is devoted to assessing why, how and to what extent the ensuing
decades have conformed or not to these expectations. More generally, it will consider the
aspects of land distribution, land fragmentation, tenancy, landlessness and landowner/tenant
relationships within a wider historical perspective and will try to reassess the common
wisdom on such issues.

4 The circumstances of its historical transformations have been analysed by several classical studies to which the
reader may refer (see, in particular, Ingram, 1971; Manarangsan, 1989; Feeny, 1982; Johnston, 1975; (shi,
1975).
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of the Chao Phra a delta showing the 6 provinces under consideration

limit of the irrigated area
(Chao Phraya Delta)

Iimit of the flood-prone area

6 provinces under consideration
(grey)

Urban and coastal area
~~~~~----;;S~7-- + Damnoen Saduak orchards

From north to south: Ch: Chai Nat; SI: Sing Bun; Lo: Lop Buri; An: Ang Thong; Sa: Sarabun; Su: Suphan Bun; Ay: Ayutthaya; Na: Nakhon Nayok;
Pa: Pathum Thani; No: Nonthabun; Ka: Kanchanabun; Na: Nakhon Pathom; Ba: Bangkok; Ch: Chachoengsao; Ra: Ratchabun; S.P: Samut
Prakan; S.S: Samut Sakom; S.S: Samut Songkram.

ln an attempt to avoid the pitfall of aggregated dataS, we will consider only six provinces
entirely included in the delta; an exception has been made for Suphan Suri Province, which
has almost half of its land outside the irrigated delta and will serve as a point of comparison
for the other provinces, namely Sing Suri, Ang Thong, Ayutthaya, Pathum Thani and Nakhon
Pathom (Fig. 1). Ayutthaya, Ang Thong and Sing Suri (most especially the former) have a
large share of their areas cropped with traditional rice varieties and low crop intensity (this
"flood-prone area", as it will be called hereafter, is indicated on the map by a dotted lines). In
these areas, off-farm activities are common and the agricultural population is ageing
markedly. Other provinces included in the delta have been discarded, either because they
are too close to the capital or because they are located in coastal areas, with Iimited and/or
specifie agricultural activities (aquaculture, orchards).

5 Many studies on rural Thailand are based on aggregated data at the regional level. However, the high
heterogeneity of agro-ecological and development conditions does not allow interpretation at that level. Even at
the provincial level, it is often dangerous to draw conclusions: in the Central Region, provinces such as Lop Suri,
Saraburi or Ratchaburi encomp~ss a wide variety of agricultural conditions, ranging from forests, upland
cultivation, to irrigated and lowland flood-prone conditions. The density of population, the rentai and land
markets, the level of land titling, and integration into the market are other important factors with significant spatial
heterogeneity. Provinces with recent expansion into the uplands produce statistics that are an average of very
different situations (rice-based long-settled core areas; expanding field crops in uplands, etc) and offer little
support to disentangle such an intricate process. In this Iight, many analyses done on the Central Plain appear to
be marred by the inconsistency of the spatial units used and/or by the undue generalisation of site-specific
observations.
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The study first presents a set of historical quantitative data (namely the agricultural censuseS
of 1950, 1963, 1978, and 1993 complemented with data from population censuses, various
surveys and investigations) and subsequently interprets them within a wider framework of
social, economic and demographic change.

2. ChangB in fatrn land and ~attBtn~ of land fBnutB

2.1 tJutnb(!t of fattn!: and di!:ttibution by !:iz(! cla!:!:(!!:

Table 1 shows that an increase in farm land of 14% is still recorded between 1950 and 1963
(residual land brought under cultivation, part of which is attributable to the implementation of
the Chao Phraya Irrigation Scheme). Agricultural land in the delta probably started to decline
in the1970s. This regression of the land frentier is now very significant, most especially
around Sangkok and, with regard to the provinces included in our sample. Pathum Thani
and Nakhon Pathom: these last two provinces lost around 1.4% of their agricultural land
every year in the 1963 -1993 period. While Ang Thong and Sing Suri have limited their
losses to 15 and 18% of the total land farmed in 1963, Ayutthaya has lost 24%. Suphan Suri
stands out as an exception, with an increase of 9% due to the opening of new uplands to the
west of the province.

This reduction is due principally to urban and industrial growth and to the transformation of
agricultural land into real estate, sand pits, golf courses, sunday-gardens, roads, etc.
Speculation is also responsible for some fallow land, especially along the main roads and
near urban centres. Not considering Suphan Suri, the remaining provinces undergo an
overall loss of 27% of their agricultural land in a 30 year span.

TABLE 1: TOTAL FARM AREA (RAI), BY PROVINCE AND BY CENSUS.

1950 1963 1978 1993 1993/1963 (:t)% year

Ayutthaya 1,100,311 1,382,460 1,269,611 1,045,584 0.76 -0.93

Ang Thong 444,214 494,659 503,808 420,251 0.85 -0.54

Pathum Thani 796,295 830,040 750,931 554,135 0.67 -1.34

Sing Buri 389,754 440,187 371,604 358,908 0.82 -0.68

Suphan Buri 915,553 1,852,298 1,946,310 2,012,113 1,09 0,28

Nakhon Pathom 926,596 1,035,579 812,181 672,996 0.65 -1.43

Total 4,572,723 6,035,223 5,654,445 5,063,987 0.84 -0.58

Total - Suphan 3,657,170 4,182,925 3,708,135 3,051,874 0.73 -1,05

Note; 6.25 rai = 1 ha

The total number of farms also rose during the 1950-63 interval (with a rate of 100% for
Suphan Suri (upland frontier) and an average rate of 20% for the other provinces), then later
levelled off and only slightly decreased (the overall growth for the subsequent 30 years is
only 7%, but if Suphan Suri, with its expansion towards uplands, is disregarded, we obtain
on the contrary a reduction of 5% of the total number of farms). Table 2 shows that, in fact,
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this average trend varies according to the province: Ang Thong and Sing Suri experienced
an increase in the number of farms (+5% and +3% respectively), while the three more
urbanised provinces (Pathum Thani, Nakhon Pathom and Ayutthaya) underwent a net
decrease, especially the latter (- 13%).

TABLE 2: EVOLUTION OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF FARMS, BY PROVINCE

Province 1950 1963 1978 1993 1993/50 93/63 %year

Ayutthaya 36,875 44,037 42,258 38,462 1.04 0.87 -0.45

Ang Thong 20,329 25,039 25,640 26,208 1.29 1.05 0.15

Pathum Thani 17,388 19,695 19,625 17,711 1.02 0.90 -0.35

Sing Buri 15,671 18,841 20,049 19,500 1.24 1.03 0.11

Suphan Buri 31,452 63,895 73,931 85,495 2.72 1.34 0.98

Nakhon Pathom 35,972 44,078 41,056 42,274 1.18 0.96 -0.14

Total 157,687 215,585 222,559 229,650 1.46 1,07 0.21

Total - Suphan Burl 126,235 151,690 148,628 144,155 1.14 0.95 -0.17

Source: Agricultural censuses (respective issues)

Data on average farm size prior to the middle of the current century are seant. Prince Dilok
reports that at the turn of the century farms in the central valley were commonly in the 80
100 rai bracket. Zimmerman's survey in 1930 is too fragmentary to derive a clear picture of
that question but points out to much smaller areas. It is believed that the average farm size
may have been attuned to the family labour force until the 1920s, when saturation became
sensible in sorne parts of the delta and the average farm size started to decline. Table 3
reveals the graduai trend which has affected ail provinces since 1950, giving an overall
decrease from 30.1 to 22.1 rai between 1950 and 19936

.

Regarding the 1963-93 period, the slight decrease of the number of farms in the 5 core
provinces (-5%) combined with the overall decrease of the total farm land (-26%), translates
into varied evolutions of the average farm size by province, but ail trends are downwards
(Table 3). This shows that even Provinces with a clear decrease in the number of farms also
underwent an even more drastic decline of farm land. Pathum Thani, although presenting a
decrease of 26%, is still noticeable for its higher average farm size which is due to its
specifie historical pattern of land reclamation. Ang Thong and Sing Suri are the most
alarming provinces, with a decline of approximately 20%. Nakhon Pathom scores even lower
but this rate is concomitant to a significant trend towards diversified production farmed on
smaller land. Although it has upland reserve, Suphan Suri does not succeed in
compensating the strong fragmentation observed in the irrigated part.

6 It is worth noting, too, that if a similar calculation is carried out for the rural delta (i.e the set of amphoe best
matching the current irrigated area, BMA set aside), the decrease in farrn size appears of lesser magnitude, (rom
28 to 24 rai between 1963 and 1993, showing that land division is more advanced in the core delta (our 6
provinces).
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TABLE 3: EVOLUTION OF THE AVERAGE FARM AREA, BY PROVINCE (IN RAI)

Land tenure issues revisited

Province 1937 1950 1963 1978 1993 93163 %year

Ayutthaya 30.5 29.8 31.4 30.0 27.2 0.87 -0.48

Ang Thong 21.3 21.8 19.8 19.7 16.0 0.81 -0.71

Pathum Thani 47.7 45.9 42.1 38.3 31.3 0.74 -0.98

Sing Buri 25.7 24.8 23.4 18.5 18.4 0.79 -0.79

Suphan Buri 26.4 29.1 29.0 26.3 23.5 0.81 -0.70

Nakhon Pathom 25.4 25.7 23.5 19.8 15.9 0.68 -1.29

Total 29.5 30.1 28.0 25.4 22.1 0.79 -0.79

Source: Population and agricultural censuses (respective issues)

Similar data relative to farms growing only rice show that, Pathum Thani aside, the reduction
in average farm size is less severe than for other farms: from 28 to 24 rai/farm between
1978 and 1993. Sing Suri even registers an increase, due to the consolidation of sorne very
large farms in this province (see later section).

These considerations, however, refer to average values and do not tell the whole story. It is
necessary to have a doser look at the distribution of farms according to size class. Fig. 2 is
quite illuminating in revealing the change in the number of farms for each size class (5
provinces). It specifies these variations for each inter-census period, 1950-1963,1963-78
and 1978-937

. The 1950-63 period differs from other periods in that ail size classes are
numerically on the rise. On the contrary, the two following periods are marked bya surge of
smal(ler) holdings, with areas lower than 15 rai, while larger holdings are depleted.

Fig. 3 proposes a complementary reading in terms of total farm area by class. It reveals
how the increase in total farm land of the 1950-63 period has predominantly benefited larger
farms: this does not mean that these farms have absorbed the new land brought under
cultivation but that the overail redistribution process shows both a pattern of land
concentration in sorne larger farms (> 30 rai) and a rise of small farms, possibly losing land
because of inheritance division and/or forced land sale. The component of land
concentration, however, appears radically reversed in the two later intervals: farms over 30
rai (and, notably, farms between 60 and 100 rai) have provided most of the land
corresponding to the surge of the small holdings. To put it another way, these smail holdings
probably originate from the division of the larger ones (either by inheritance or by land sale).
An extremely interesting phenomena also appears in the last upper range: the area farmed
by holdings over 140 rai has been on the rise during the 78-93 period. A total of 90,000 rai
has been transferred to this category, showing that there is an embryonic development of
(very) large farms. Data by changwat reveal that 140,000 rai should be added to this
category if Suphan Suri Province was added: the trend is much larger in the upland. Ali the

7 The size classes in the three census are not exactly the same and some interpolations between some classes
have been necessary in order to allow their comparison. This may have generated slight distortions between
adjacent classes but does not affect the trends evidenced in the charts. In addition, the lower limit of farm size is
1 rai in the 1950 census, whereas it is taken as 2 rai in the following censuses. Therefore, the growth of the
farms under 2 rai between 1950 and 1963 is underrated (although it already appears quite considerable).
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provinces, to a lesser or greater extent, show a positive trend on that range, especially Sing
Suri and Pathum Thani.

Aiso of great significance is the fact that the absolute number of these farms over 140 rai is
declining (fram 872 in 1963, to 588 in 1993, for the 5 inner changwat). This means that the
average size of these farms has boomed up, from 189 to 352 rai.

FIG. 2: CHANGE IN THE TOTAL NUMSER OF FARMS, SY FARM SIZE CLASS AND 3 INTER-CENSUS
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The distribution of holdings by farm size class is rather different for each changwat.
Ayutthaya differs from other provinces in that no (or a very limited) increase of the smaller
farms is registered. This obviously reflects the fact that the agro-ecological conditions do not
allow more fragmentation of these holdings. Pathum Thani has lost many of its large
holdings (> 60 rai). Nakhon Pathom (diversification), Ang Thong and Sing Suri show a farm
distribution with a high number of smail farms. Although parts of these last two provinces
have notably intensified their agriculture, the trend is worrying as their population density is
high. Suphan Suri still has a large share of medium farms (upland areas) but its irrigated part
is also undergoing fragmentation.

ln 1993, farms under 20 rai make up 60% of the total holdings but cover only 21 % of the
total farm area. The 10% larger farms (over 40 rai), on the other hand, correspond to 36% of
the total farm land. Fig. 4 plots the cumulated percentages of both the number of farms and
their corresponding areas for the three censuses, and reveals that the change in farm size
distribution commented earlier resulted in an overall worsening of the distributional pattern.
This can be seen from the fact that the curve gradually strays from the diagonal, especially
during the 1950-63 and 1978-93 periods. The Gini indice8

, computed for the four years,
yields values of 0.41, 0.46, 0.47 and 0.52 respectively. The change of the 1978-1993 interval
is mostly due to the increase of farms in the 0-6 rai range, which shifts the curve to the right.
To what extent income disparities are associated with these graduai increase of the Gini
indice is not readily available. Land productivity must be taken into account and sorne smail
holdings which engaged in cash crop production in the 1978-93 interval are better off than
bigger ones with rice monoculture.

FIG. 4: THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF FARMS BY SIZE CLASS (5 CHANGWAn
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The data presented above refer to ail the farms, irrespective of their land use. Setween 1978
and 1993, mono-rice growers have undergone a severe cut in ail size classes, sorne of them
shifting to the "mixed" category, which shows net gains for ail categories under 30 rai. In
addition data show that the increase in small farms in the 1963-93 period chiefly relates to
non-rice growing farms. This is an important point as it smoothes the vision of poverty
associated with very smail holdings. This complements the overall picture and allows one to

8 which measures the total area between the diagonal and the curve, the unit being the hait rectangle
representing the worst possible distribution.
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state that both mixed farms and farms diversifying out of rice are increasing at the expense
of mono-rice farms.

TABLE 4: EVOLUTION OF THE PERCENTAGE OF FARMS GROWING RICE

Ali farms growing rice Farms with only Rice/mixed
rice farms

Province % total % total % total % total % total % total % total % total % total
1937 1947 1963 1978 1993 1978 1993 1978 1993

Ayutthaya 98 97 95 96 91 88 79 8 12

Ang Thong 98 96 94 93 79 79 55 14 24

Pathum Thani 94 95 93 78 64 64 48 14 18

Sing Suri 97 95 95 95 84 81 65 14 19

Suphan Suri 95 91 72 67 66 47 6 20

Nakhon Pathom 96 81 79 61 46 41 31 20 15

Total 96 92 90 84 70 68 52 16 18
Source: Population and Agricultural Censuses (respective issues)

A last mention can be made regarding the average number of plots per farm. Contrary to
expectations, it has been declining since the post-war period. Zimmerman's estimates in
1930 gives an average of 1.64 but this value sharply rises to 2.6 in 1953 (Ministry of
Agriculture, 1953). It was found as low as 1.83 in 1978 and further declined, with a value of
1.64 in 19939

, in line with the augmentation of small farms, most of which have only one
parce!.

2.2 Change in land ownet~hi~ and ~aftetn~ of land tenute

ln the above discussion, a holder may operate owned or rented land, and may also lease
sorne. The analysis must therefore be deepened in order to assess whether and how the
change in farm size is related to tenure conditions.

Tenancy in the delta dates back as soon as the late XIXth century, when urban landlords
(crown, nobility, hlgh-ranking officiais) - further to the graduai emancipation of their serves
and dependants -, had to rely increasingly on tenants and/or wage labourers to farm the
large domains they had acquired. This became prominent from 1868 onward in the Rangsit
area but also applies to other large scale areas opened by the digging of other canals, most
often located on the East Bank (Tanabe, 1978). Estimates for Rangsit in the 1910's put the
area owned by large absentee landowners at 81 % of the total (Manopimoke, 1989), while
Zimmerman (1931) found (in villages of Rangsit) a share of rented land as high as 95.5%.
Out of this landlord area (see Fig. 1), tenancy was not an issue, as land was available and
the grip of urban capitalists was negligible.

9 Ayutthaya, Ang Thong and Singburi have values slightly higher than the average, while Pathum Thani is the
least fragmented. Ali values for 1993 are smaller than 2.
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After WWII the situation evolves quite rapidly. A first agricultural census (1950) and a survey
on the total rice-farmers of the Central Plain in 1967-68 (DLD, 1969) provide details on the
distribution of farms according to land tenure status: full-owner, tenanUowner, full tenant.
The latter can be used for comparison with later censuses with little bias10, thus
compensating for the 1963 census data11, because the distributions of farms according to
land tenure for ail farms and for rice-growers only differ by less than 2% (Wagstaff, 1970).
Data from 1973 (GAE, 1975) appear somewhat dubious in that full tenancy rates are much
lowerthan in other surveys. Data from DLD cited by Ramsay (1982) for the year 1975 (1974
76) and available for three of our provinces (Table 5) confirm the bias attached to these
data. Table 5 presents the evolution of land tenure types in 1950, 1967, 1973, 1975, 1978
and 1993 for our 5 provinces (Suphan Suri excluded because of its specific pattern).

It appears that, much contrary to expectation, the percentage of full owners has gradually
increased over the 30 years span, from around 40% to 61 %. The percentages of full tenants
undergo a clear decrease from one third in 1967 to less than one fourth in the last decade.
Last, the significant proportion of owner/tenants in the early 70's is reduced down to 16% in
1993.

If we now look at the data at the changwat level, we are once again struck by the diversity of
situations. It appears that, from a probable rather low value after Word War 11 12

, the late 60's
have witnessed a maximum in the percentage of full tenants, which have been declining
hitherto. The rise of full-owners is ail the more spectacular in ail provinces since 197313

,

except in Nakhon Pathom, where there is a 2.5% decrease between the last two censuses.
This goes together with a squeeze of the owner/renter category, now reduced to less than
19% in ail provinces except Ayutthaya (23%). Almost 3,000 full-tenants have disappeared
from Pathum Thani, causing indireetly a spectacular reversai of the historical prevalence of
tenancy in this province. This population most probably corresponds to the newly urbanised
areas, which was both historically in the hands of urban families and subject to speculation,

10 Data from a survey in five provinces of central Thailand in 1964 (Chaiyong et al. n.d.), show a distribution of
holdings between "full-owner", "owner/tenant", "tenants" and "others" of 41, 29, 27 and 3% respectively
(Tomosugi, 1969), which is quite consistent with the 1967 data. Unfortunately, the report only provides the data
aggregated for the 5 provinces.

11 Land tenure studies in Thailand have been marred by the inconsistency of the variables adopted, since the
tirst surveys of Zimmerman in 1930 (Sternstein, 1967; Wagstaff, 1970). The four main censuses in consideration
here unfortunately allow Iimited insight on tenure issues. One of the main flaws is that the 1963 census does not
distinguish between (full)owners and owner-tenants. In addition, full tenants are divided between cash-renters
and crop-renters (tenants paying their rent in kind) but those renting land on both systems or on a free basis
come under the "other" category.

12 Ingram has computed the share of full tenants for the years 1937, 1950, 1963 (underrated) and 1967 for the 26
provinces of the 1967 survey and obtained shares of 26.7%, 15.6%,9.9% and 22.5% respectively, showing that
the post-war period is characterised by a low level of full-tenancy. It is believed that post-war disturbances,
skyrocketing prices in 1947 and, later, the expansion of the upland frontier, have reduced the proportion of full
tenants.

13 The data for 73174 also bear (in smaliletters), for information, the percentage of area rented free. It must not
be included when comparing with the later censuses. For the 1978 census, people using land free (usually from
relatives) are in the "other" category. It is probably also the case in the 1993 census but no specifie mention of
this is given. The rate of "free renting" is believed to have significantly declined.
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therefore tenanted, while the relative weight of the farms bought by orchard growers who
moved into the area is sharpened.

TABLE 5: FULL OWNERS AND FULL TENANTS, IN TOTAL NUMBER OF HOLDINGS AND PERCENTAGES

Year 1950 1963 1967 1973 1975 1978 1993

Full Il Full Full· Full 1 Full Full Full Full Full Full Full Full
owners Tenenls Tenants owners Tenanls owners Tenanls- Tenanls owners tenants Owners Tenants

Ayutthaya 38 28 (12) 27 37 23 20+1 26 39 29 45 32

Ang Thong 58 13 (3) 53 19 48 7+2 14 62 15 66 14

Pathum Thani 23 59 (40) 23 61 14 59+2 60 31 57 51 39

Sing Buri 63 11 (2) 56 19 58 10+5 - 68 14 70 13

Suphan Buri 68 12 (7) 60 18 66 6+1 - 51 14 65 17

Nakhon Pathom 51 27 (19) 47 31 61 16+1 - 73 16 71 18

Total 50 24 (13) 45 29 49 15+1 - 54 21 62 21

Total- Suphan 46 28 (15) 39 33 41 20+2 - 55 24 61 23

• ·Full tenants" in 1963 do not include holdings with rented plots paid in both shared or fixed (cash or kind) rents; the totals are
therefore underrated"· the number added on the right stands for the "free rentai" category.
Sources: Population and agricultural censuses (respective issues); DLD 1967; data for 1973: OAE (1975); data for 1974-1976
(noted 1975), taken from Ramsay (1982).

FIG. 5: EVOLUTION OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF FARM TENURE TYPES
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Another way to measure the incidence of tenancy is to look at the share of the total farm
land which is operated by their owners or by tenants. Fig. 6 shows the overall evolution for
the 1937 - 1993 period. It appears that for our sets of 6 or 5 provinces the share of tenanted
land is slightly declining since the late sixties. The current share of tenanted land (not
considering Suphan Suri) is around 40%.
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FIG. 6: EVOLUTION OF THE PERCENTAGE OF THE FARMLAND TENANTED (% OF TOTAL FARM LAND)
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Values for 1937 have been estimated14
; the 1947 Population census, which shows very low levels of tenancy. Data for this

census are not shown here because it bears obvious inconsistencies.

We may also consider these evolutions at the changwat level (Table 6). For ail the provinces
without exception the share of tenanted land significantly decreased during the 1973-78
period. This may be associated with the period of intensification (double-cropping, spread of
HYV) which made many farmers get their li:md back to operate it by themselves. With the
perspective of attractive profits, land tends to be farmed by owners and tenancy decreases.

Table 6 also reveals that the impact of the drastic decrease of the tenanted land in Pathum
Thani over the 1978-1993 period offsets the rise of approximately 3-4% in the other
changwats. In fact, the apparent levelling off of the tenanted land over the last two censuses
conceals a growth of approximately 3-4% in ail provinces but Pathum Thani. This is why we
also plotted the evolution of the set of the 4 provinces obtained after removing Pathum
Thani. This slight growth can be ascribed to a growing supply of land for rent (see
interpretation in the next section).

The most striking point of the table, however, is that by and large the rates of tenanted land
observed in the 1930's15 did not vary that much during the remaining part of the century !

14 Data on the area of the mixed (owner/tenant) farms do not specify the respective shares of owned and rented
land. Based on later data, which show that these two parts are of the same order of magnitude, half of the total
area has been attributed to each of the two categories.

15 This gives the opportunity to co.mment the data derived from Zimmerman's survey in 1930, in particular the
weil known "36%" rate of tenanted land in the Central Region widely cited in the literature. "In this study ail
classes of people were included because in an undifferentiated society it is possible to tell who is a farmer and
who is not. Except in the Central Plains, where the differentiation has proceeded a little more than in other
districts, it may be said that everyone farms a little and everyone does a little of something else. Even this
applies largely to Central Siam". Consequently the 50 families sampled in each village inciude landless families
which "were merchants, shopkeepers and laborers, sorne were well-to-do and sorne were poor".
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TABLE 6: PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL FARMED AREA OPERATED BY TENANTS (BY CHANGWA7)

Province 1930* 1937** 1947** 1950 1957" 1967 1973 1978 1993

Ayutthaya (42) 50 [15 ?] 47 (47) 55 59 51 54

Sing Buri 28 26 24 32 29 28 31

Ang Thong 30 31 26 (36) 33 34 29 34

Pathum Thani (68) 72 [14 ?] 66 (59) 68 74 64 44

Nakhon Pathom 40 37 35 42 36 27 31

Suphan Buri (8) 26 27 18 (31) 28 29 23 28

Total 43 28 44 42 36 36

Total-5uphan 48 43 50 49 43 41

("): trom Zimmerman (1931), on a limited sampie; (-) trom Population Censuses; 1937 data are estimated assuming that
mixed tarms have, on average, 50% rented and 50% owned: see tootpage note 14. (#) trom Uthit Naksawat (1961: in
Tomosugi, 1969), the only set ot data derived trom a Iimited sample; other data trom Agricultural Censuses.

To get a c1earer spatial vision of the situation in recent times, Fig. 7 shows the share of
tenanted land in 1993. Not surprisingly, the East Bank is almost totally16 over 45%, together
with the banks of the Pasak river and the south of Suphan Buri. Tenanted land is lower than
30% in the Mae Klong area and in the upper delta, between the Noi and Tha Chin river. If we
consider the tenanted area for the rural delta 17 shown on the map, we obtain an overall value
of 37%, 41 % for Bangkok's Vicinity and 65% for the remaining agricultural areas of Bangkok
(86,000 ha). Corresponding estimates18 for the three zones are 34%, 59% and 53% for
1978; 41 %, 61 % and 61 % for 1967. In summary, the rural delta had 41% of his land
tenanted in 1967 but this share declined during the seventies to reach 34% in 1978; it later
took an upward trend, with a value of 37% in 1993.

ln addition, the total cultivated average area is calculated for the whole village land, and reported to the whole
population, including landless (and non-farmers); this tends to show that effective average cultivated areas by
family were higher than the values provided in the table. The "number of people renting some land" of the table
"Land rented by family" is not clearly defined and regardless of whether it is understood as an absolute number
(on a sample of 50 families) or as a percentage it is incompatible with the table giving the average land by tenure
an by family.

16 With the exception of the area growing orange trees which is predominantly owner-operated (see chapter 2).

17 ln what follows, the "rural delta" will designate a set of amphoes excluding Bangkok and its vicinity and best
matching the actual irrigated delta.

18 For 1967 only the percentage by province are given. These values have been weighted by areas of
agriculturalland as in 1963. For 1978, data by amphoe do not specify the shares of owned and tenanted land of
mixed owners. These shares have been derived from data at the provincial lever (45% of owned land, 55% of
tenanted land for our 5 provinces).
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FIG. 7: TENANTED LAND IN THE DELTA (1993)
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Translated in terms of average size of holding, the opposite trends in the number of full
owners and the area they farm entail a significant decrease of the average farm size of this
category (fram 19.4 to 15.4 rai). Since 1963, full tenants undergo a similar pracess (but they
farm a larger area), while both the owned and rented areas farmed by owner-tenants are
rather stable (Fig. 8). If we examine the corresponding data fram the 67-68 survey on rice
farms, we find values of 25.2, 29.2, 20 and 20.8 rai for the 4 categories. The value for full
owners' farms (25.2 rai) is much higher than the value in 1978 (19 rai) but the latter also
includes non-rice grawing farms which are in general much smaller than rice-growing ones.
Therefore the comparison is not fully relevant.

Full owners undergo the highest cut of (average) area but it may weil have been offset by
the intensification which occurred during the same period. Full renters farm larger areas and
it can be hypothesised that the difference with full owners is linked to the necessity to farm
larger areas to achieve sustainability (as the payment of rents decreases the per rai income).
It is also pushed upward by the larger full-tenant farms of Pathum Thani and Ayutthaya.
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FIG. 8: CHANGE IN THE AREAS FARMED UNDER DIFFERENT TENURES (5 PROVINCES)
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Details by changwat bring about some interesting complements. Table 7 shows that the full
tenants farm area does not decrease, with the exception of Pathum Thani (encroachment of
urban growth) and Nakhon Pathom (viability of smaller farms because of diversification). Full
owners are more affected, the least in Ayutthaya, where agro-ecological conditions do not
permit drastic cuts in an already very low value around 20 rai. Ang Thong, which also has a
large share of deep-water rice area, appears as the most worrying changwat, with a
decrease from 17.8 to 12.3 rai. Many of these full owners are probably ageing farmers with
other sources of revenue.

Owner/tenant farmers fare higher, with an overall average of 40 rai, and correspond to
farmers which are in a position to make rice-farming profitable. Noteworthy is the exception
of Nakhon Pathom: the total average area of these farmers, very high in 1978, has been
divided by three. This is, at least in part, a direct consequence of the disappearing of deep
water cultivation in the southern part of the province and of the rise of many small farms
engaged in diversification.

TABLE 7: EVOLUTION OF AVERAGE FARM SIZE, BY LAND TENURE TYPE

Full owner full renter Owner/renter (mixed)

owned part rented part

1950 1967* 1978 1993 1950 1967* 1978 1993 1967* 1978 1993 1967* 1978 1993

Ayutthaya 25,9 28 21.7 18.5 27,3 27 27.5 27.6 21 18.8 17.8 23 24,0 25.8

Ang Thang 21,1 19 17.8 12.3 15,2 15 16.1 16.5 14 12.6 12.7 14 14.9 16.2

Pathum Thani 45,2 45 34.3 24.9 43,5 44 37,0 28.7 31 25.4 49,0 31 30.8 26.6

Sing Suri 24,2 23 16.3 13.9 19,5 21 18.7 20,0 17 129 17.7 16 15.4 19.2

Suphan Suri 30,2 28 34,0 19.4 19,0 22 20.2 20.5 21 20.6 19.6 19 19.3 20.8

Nak. Pathom 25,2 23 17.2 13.3 20,4 23 21.5 17.4 22 43.3 15.1 20 49.2 17.7

Total 26,9 26 23.9 16.9 28,0 28 25.8 22.7 20 19.4 18.9 20 21.9 21.1

Total- Suphan 25,7 25 19 15 28,9 29 27 24 20 19 19 21 23 21

Source: Population and agricullural censuses (respective issues)
• Data for 1967 relate ta rice-growing farms only and, therefore, cannat be compared directly la !hase of 1978 and 1998
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With such disparities of average farm area among tenure types, it is obvious that 
reciprocally - land tenure types are not uniformly distributed within the different farm size
classes. In 1978, farms smaller than 10 rai are mostly fully owned, while for the 10-30 rai
range full owners are only slightly dominant; for larger farms the proportion is reversed, as
expected, given that most farmers willing to cultivate more land have interest to rent it rather
than to buy il. Fifteen years later, proportions are quite similar, except far the 0-10 range: the
increase af small farms in this range is almost tatally due ta full-owners. This is probably the
direct result af land fragmentatian by inheritance and suggests that small farms succeeded
in intensifying and/ar that the land market is not favaurable ta land renting, smaller farms
being less able ta afford paying rents than larger ones.

Viewed anather way, the daminant c1ass of full owners is found chiefly in the 0-10 rai and the
10-30 rai classes (Fig. 9). Full tenants prevail in the two medium strata, while owner/tenants
are rather found in the medium and upper strata. This, of course, directly translates into
varied average farm sizes, as evidenced earlier.

FIG. 9: FARM SilE DISTRIBUTION FOR EACH TENURE TYPE (NB. OF FARMS AND %, 1993, 6
PROVINCES)
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Ali these interlinked variables of farm size and tenure and their evolutions over the 1978-93
period are best summarised in Fig. 10. We clearly see how ail tenures types of farms over
25 rai have been depleted to yield an increasing number of smaller owner-operated holdings.

FIG. 10: EVOLUTION OF THE NUMBER OF FARMS BY SilE CLASS AND TENURE TYPE (1978-1993)
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We may now attempt a re-appraisal of the evolution of the land system, based on the
interpretation of the above data and their linkage with the most relevant changes of the delta
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agrarian system. We will in particular show that images of drastic land fragmentation or land
concentration do not adequately describe the situation and emphasise sorne of the
processes at work which have contributed to avert an agrarian crisis.

g.1 DernogN!~hic change: avetting the Malthugian ctigig

Although there are significant regional and local variations, the Thai tradition of inheritance
follows in general a pattern of equal division among heirs (Prince Di/ok, 1908; Kaufman,
1960; Toru, 1968, Wagstaff, 1970). Partible inheritance implies a simple arithmetic of land
division. This process is at work since the very beginning of the reclamation of the delta, as
described by Hanks (1972) in his historical account of Bang Chan village, who observed that
new farmers with too little land sold their share to siblings and moved to the periphery.
However, the cost of such a move explains that other preferred to stay on family land (Molle
and Srijantr, 2000), creating conditions described by Montri (1930) as an alarming
"congestion [... ] in many of the best rice producing districts". After the war, the phenomena
turns more critical (Kaufman, 1960), until sorne respite is provided by the upland expansion
in the 50's and 60's; but land saturation culminates in the 1970 crisis.

A few years later, however, several timely factors would contribute to avert the worst
perspectives of a Malthusian crisis. An extremely rapid demographic transition initiated in the
early 70's, together with massive out-migration towards Bangkok and the land frontier, have
first controlled the absolute population and were sufficient to level off the growth of the
agricultural population and labour force.

The rural part of the Chao Phraya Delta underwent dramatic demographic changes during
the second half of the present century. The Thai demographic transition has been one of the
fastest observed in developing countries (Knodel et aL, 1987; Siriprachai, 1996). After World
War Il, soaring birth rates and declining death rates sustained a growth rate slightly above
3% until the late 1960s. In 1970, government agencies (more effectively paralleled by
NGOs) launched several programmes to disseminate family planning and population control
measures (Wongboonsin, 1995). These actions, together with a surge in urbanisation
contributing to the adoption of an urban way of Iife (reduced family size, higher education,
later age at marriage, etc), dramatically cut off population growth to a rate of 1.2% in 1995
(NSO, 1997a) and 1.05% at present (NSO, 2000 census). By the same token, the average
woman fertility dropped from 5.6 to 2,0 chi/dren/woman.

As a result, the average family size of agricultural households in the rural delta dwindled
from 5.74 in 1960, down to 5.32 in 1980 and 4.38 in 1990, and is probably now under 4.0019

.

This situation is further compounded by the fact that the average age of the members of a
given holding is on the rise. The overall ageing of the agricultural population in the delta is
clear and is a logical consequence of: 1) the declining fertility; 2) out-migration (the great
majority of migrants are under 35 years old), and 3) the increase in Iife expectanclo.

19 extrapolating from the national values in 1990 and 2000: 4.4 and 3.9

20 Setween 1975 and 1995, life expectancy increased from 58 to 70 and 64 to 75 for males and females
respectively.
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Farmers under 35 now make up only 13% of the total. Regions with the highest percentage
of elderly people include the flood-prone area but also Nakhon Nayok Province and the
south-east of Chai Nat province.

This demographic transition was paralleled by a process of out-migration. During the upland
expansion in the 50's and 60's, the f10w of farmers from the delta to the adjacent upland was
high enough to provoke an absolute decrease of the agricultural population. Ali along the
second half of the century, out-migration .was also directed towards Bangkok, provincial
centers and to foreign countries (middle-east). The still significant overall population net
growth (1.5 % in the last two decades) appears to have been - in numerical terms - entirely
transferred to non agricultural sectors: the agricultural population in the rural delta (Bangkok
and its vicinity excluded) appears on a slight decline (from 2.5 million people in 1960 to 2.2 in
1990) but its share in the total population has collapsed from 70% to 40%. It is noteworthy
that this did not however translate into a reduction of the number of agricultural families
which are on the rise (from 430,000 in 1960 to 510,000 in 1990) because of the decrease in
the average family size. Furthermore, the Labour Force Surveys show that agricultural
population data may give an overestimated view of the rural sector, as the percentage of
persons employed in the agricultural sector was found to slump from 48% in 1990 to 33% in
199621 !

The effect of the demographic transition since roughly 1970 first had an impact on the
number of mouths-to-feed (thus on per capita income) then, 15 years later, on the labour
force and, 30 years later, upon the number of heirs at the time of inheritance (thus on land
fragmentation). This now combines with migration out of the agricultural sector and a
decreasing rate of children willing to engage in agricultural activities, contributing to the
relative stabilisation of the situation. Under such conditions, it may even be expected that
fragmentation soon reverse towards concentration. In areas of older settlements and limited
potential for agricultural diversification, this may even be something not new. Large farms
consolidation has now materialised (during the 1978-93 period) in some parts of Ayutthaya
and Sing Buri flood-prone areas, as seen earlier.

The alteration of customary inheritance practices has also smoothened the impact of land
fragmentation. It is observed that when the family land is reduced to an amount which does
not allowcviable farming, it tends to be passed on to only one child (often a girl), while other
children are given inheritance in the form of money or other good (Kaufman, 1960; Mehl,
1981). In ail cases the share of land received by children not engaging in agriculture is in
general rented out (sometimes free) to those of the siblings who remain in the village.

The fertility revolution, together with the development of non-agricultural activities and the
attractiveness of the urban way of life have succeeded in dramatically curtailing the impact of
population pressure and property division at the very moment it was endangering the whole
agrarian system.

21 While in the same time the ratio for the whole of Thailand was reaching the symbolic value of 50% (NSQ,
1997c).
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g.2 Polath:ation and landlotdi!:tn tea!:!:e!:!:ed

Land tenure issues revisited

The confrontation of subsistence peasant economies with market forces and capitalistic logic
generally triggers some degree of social differentiation which may result in a process of
polarisation, with the emergence of landlords and the continuous eviction of small farmers.
The Malthusian fragmentation under population pressure appears as both one of the driving
forces of the stratification process, by broadening the range of land endowment at
inheritance, and the origin of the excess of population, eventually evicted, either by force or
by will. Several factors have, nevertheless, contributed to both hampering an excessive land
concentration and limiting the process of eviction of small farmers in the delta.

The first historical factor is the absence of colonisation: nowadays, only 588 farms have
more than 140 rai (only 26 ha) in our 5 inner provinces and no capitalistic "plantation farms"
are observed, such as is the case in some ex-colonial countries with comparable human
densities. Another factor was the set of constraints imposed by the Siamese kings in order to
limit the concentration of territorial wealth of their officiais and nobility. They range from a
formai overall land ownership to the crown, rules of land return to the crown in case of non
use during three years, to the later abolition of corvée, which undermined the nobility's
control upon the labour needed to cultivate their land. On the farmers' side, laws limited the
amount of land owned by farmers to 25 rai but concentration was chiefly limited by the
magnitude of family labour and the absence of mechanisation.

During the rice boom of the late 19th century, urban-based owners bought land to extract
rents from rice cultivation and a class of "hacienderos· could have emerged. However, these
owners had most of the time little familiarity with rural Iife, no desire to engage in it, and were
constrained by the necessity to control a large labour force at a time in which slaves and
retainers were being emancipated. The rather high prices of wage labour (Mehl, 1981) and
the labour shortage at that time were indicative of the increasingly difficulties faced by
landlords in mobilising labour force, as large virgin areas were offered to farmers for
clearing. It follows that no rural aristocracy emerged at that time.

Focusing on the fragmentation of small land, attention is diverted to what appears to be an
equally significant process, especially in the last three decades: the fact that large holdings
are also subject to the law of division by inheritance. While the negative impact of Thai
inheritance customs on land division is ofien stressed, the positive impact on deterring land
concentration is seldom mentioned. Large land owners also divide their land between their
children ! This, to some extent, also holds for urban landlords: these absentee owners are
not local "hacienderos" trying to enlarge their property at whatever cost. They are far away
from the land they bought or inherited and there is a trend towards the division and
dislocation of their assets over time too. A rare example of study of family trajectories has
been carried out by Stifel (1976) in Nakhon Pathom, who notes that "the top 20%
landholders have experienced mixed fortunes over these four decades. The largest families
have not inexorably swallowed the smaller landowners·.

A reservation must be made here: the data on farm size presented earlier refer to farm
operators, not to land owners. Phiphatseritam's survey in 1969 in the Provinces of Pathum
Thani, Nakhon Nayok, Ayutthaya and Chachoengsao found a total of 127 landlords with land
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over 1,000 rai and owning together 378,000 rai, 11 % of the total area (1978, cited by
Suehiro, 1982). The crown had a holding of 10,041 rai in Ayutthaya; M.R. Suwanaphang
Sanitwong owned more than 35.000 rai in Pathum Thani Province and more than 60,000 rai
in the whole central Plain. This suffices to remind us that most of these very large properties
of the East Bank and Bangkok vicinity remain as a legacy of history, rather than as a result
of a continuous process of accumulation by a small class of rural landlords.

Land acquisition by urban capitalists has nevertheless been a continuing process.
Unfortunately, the magnitude of this transfer of ownership cannot be assessed with the data
in hand. We can only get sorne hint from the fact that the percentage of cultivated land
rented-out has been rather stable, and even declining since the late sixties. If we consider
the current share of 40% and the evidence that at least one half of the rentais corresponds
to transactions between relatives (see Molle, forthcoming) , a remaining 20% of the land is
rented out by other local farmers and outsiders. It follows that the extent of transfer of
landownership to urban capitalist might be less (10-15%) than what suggested by the
situation observed in some districts of Ayutthaya or Suphan Buri provinces, for example.

Although there is no evidence of polarisation, a peculiar process has been found at work in
the delta: mentioned in the 70's by Amyot (1977) in relation to sorne villages near Ayutthaya,
the possibility to farm increasingly large pieces of land is now being observed in the flood
prone area, north of Ayutthaya, north of Sing Buri and in some other parts. This process is
the outcome of the combination of several factors: 1) the lower profitability of rice growing in
this sub-region, which pushes sorne farmers to farm larger areas; 2) correspondingly, lower
rents and land prices; 3) the higher availability of land for rent (many old farmers); 4) a
higher supply of non-agricultural jobs in the area and higher emigration rates; 5) the limited
labour requirements of this type of rice cultivation: the main operation is land preparation,
which can be performed on large areas with a four-wheel tractor. This is now accentuated by
the mechanisation of harvest, which removed the last bottleneck in farm operation. In more
intensive areas, the picture is quite different: unimaginable at the time of transplanting, larger
farms are also appearillg but, as land preparation, water management and crop care require
much more attention, the case is rather exceptional and the trend not yet significant.

Rather than the mark of a capitalistic attempt to seize land, this incipient concentration of
land (mostly through the rentai market) appears as a result of the dramatic decline of the
number of children engaging in agriculture and of the possibility to farm larger areas with
mechanisation (and therefore less hired labour). This, so far, remains limited to flood-prone
ecosystems where the average farm area had already levelled off close to the sustainability
threshold, where little intensification was possible and where economies of scale are
possible, due to the peculiarities of the rice system. Furthermore, as the effect of the
demographic transition initiated circa 1970 is at present starting to impact on the average
number of heirs, we may expect this trend to gain momentum in the future. With the demise
of agriculture, one can legitimately envisage in the long run a growth of larger mechanised
farms, predominantly based on family labour, with Iimits in size weil below European or
American standards but significantly higher than Asian averages of 1-2 ha.

On the other side of the spectrum, however, it remains to be seen what the is magnitude of
the possible process of eviction of small farmers, a point to which we now turn.
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Several episodes of history have pointed out to high levels of indebtedness in the rural delta.
The 1970 crisis was also characterised by the growth of the population of wage labourers
and abuse by landlords. Surveys by the Agricultural Land Reform Office in the 1970s found
a percentage of landless labourers between 5 and 23% of the total farms, with the exception
of Ayutthaya (30%).

The interpretation of the causes and consequences of landlessness is a subject of much
controversl2• It is a widely held view that landlessness is the result of the eviction of small
and poor farmers from an increasingly capital intensive agriculture, through the accumulation
of debts (Tomosugi, 1969; Turton et al. 1978; Douglass, 1984, Chiengkul, 1983; Tanabe,
1994). Other authors lay emphasis on population pressure and land fragmentation by
inheritance as the main causes of landlessness (Montri, 1930; Wagstaff, 1970; Piker, 1975;
Chumphot, 1975; Chirapanda and Tamrongtanyala, 1981). Both processes are obviously at
work, but in different proportions according to the sub-area and the point in time, which calls
for a cautious treatment.

More generally, the origin of the population of wage labourers lacks of c1ear evidence. It is
often assumed that they correspond to a further downfall of full-tenant farmers. The 1964
survey over 5 central provinces23 found that 81 % of the full tenants never possessed any
land prior to becoming tenants (Chaiyong et al, n.d.). Similarly, the 1965 survey over 11
central provinces24 found a percentage of 87% (Chaiyong et al, 1965.). Ten years later,
ALRO surveys found that most of the landless were born or long-time residents of their
province (only 13% of landless had moved from another province in the last 5 years
preceding the surveys), it was still not clear how they had become landless (Chirapanda and
Tamrongtanyala, 1981). Only 7% of the landless had land 10 years age; similarly, only 13%
of people with less than 5 rai had more land 10 years age (11.5% had less and 76% the
same amount), of which about a third (only 4% of the total farms) said that the loss of land
was caused by indebtedness. A good proportion of them attributed it to land fragmentation
as a result of inheritance.

The 60's surveys suggest that there is a large part of the population of wage labourers which
is rather "stable" and descend from one or several generations of landless farmers. In 1975,
Kitahara (1977) also notes that, in the village he surveyed near Ayutthaya, "there are large
numbers of descendants of the rural labourers going back many generations. These families
can partly be traced back to the descent of slaves".

22 And resist simplification: "Landlessness and near-Iandlessness, like pélverty and inequality, are the result of a
complex interaction of topographical, socio-economic and political forces operating over centuries and it is
difficult to disentangle these causes from one another or indicate their relative importance" (Sinha, 1984).

23 Pathum Thani, Ayutthaya, Lop Buri, Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon Sawan.

24 Incuding Phetburi, Nakhon Pathom, Suphan Buri, Chai Nat, Singburi, Saraburi, Bangkok, Chachoengsao,
Samut Prakan, Thonburi, Kanchanaburi.
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This situation can be tentatively explained by two lines of arguments: the first one is that
many (probably most) landless farmers have left for the land or urban frontier and that they
were therefore not captured by surveys carried out in the delta. This probably applies to the
surveys carried out in the mid-sixties, at a time of sustained migration. The second is that
there are several factors which can be raised to explain the lower geographical mobility of
landless people, particularly wage labourers: their lower economic status implies a greater
precariousness and a greater risk aversion; their lower educational level does not favour the
obtention of skilied jobs; elderly also have no opportunity to migrate and may require more
economic support and the proximity of children who tend to stay in the neighbourhood.

Most surveys suggest that the economic situation of landless people is inferior to that of
other farmers, although with varying degrees (see Wagstaft, 1970). It stands to reason that
the status of wage labourer or tenant being more precarious and less desirable than that of
landed farmers, this difterence is Iikely to translate into income difterentials. Assessing this
difterence is uneasy because it is extremely difficult to capture the income of wage labourers
or small farmers with multiple incomes through surveys: in the 1979 survey, for example,
their non-farm income was found to be 7,200 baht, while farm income was only S,184 baht,
and 40% would receive remittances. In addition to the difficulties in capturing composite and
fluctuating incomes, the auto-consumption of farm products (eggs, hens, backyard fruits and
vegetables) and self-caught fish is often extremely significant and not little contributes to
shoring up the family's subsistence needs25

.

ln contravention to the picture of destitution commonly raised when it cornes to the landless
issue, two points also deserve mention. A first one is the impression or evidence gathered by
sorne observers that "although non-Iandowners on the average do not do as weil as their
landed neighbours, the combination of mainly local employment opportunities has made it
possible for a number of village families to subsist as non-Iandowners for two generations at
a decent standard of living by village norms" (Piker, 7S). This is echoed ten years late by
Visser (1980) who reckons that "even landless villagers, who do not rent land, do not feel the
pinch so strongly that they are inclined to consider migration or to find out about the labour
market in the towns".

These fragmentary observations do not serve to deny the existence of instances of rural
poverty, even less to justify policies or historical facts adverse to the delta's peasantry.
Nevertheless, they may serve to put the delta into a wider historical comparative perspective
(as historical accounts from other Asian countries are generally much drearier) and also
contribute to explain the existence of a population of landless families which appears to be
both growing in numerical terms, and stable in terms of family reproduction.

These observations date back twenty years or more. No additional comprehen~ive data on
the question have been provided hitherto, raising the concern that the rapid change
occurring in the agrarian system (Kasetsart University and ORSTOM, 1996) may have led to
a recent increase in landlessness or a worsening of the income difterential. In 1987, landless

25 "The average household has animal protein obtained from self-caught fish, eggs from their own chickens, or
meat from their own slaughtered animais as weil as home grown vegetables at its disposai for about 200 days
per year, and self cultivated rice for the entire year" (Visser, 1980).
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agricultural holdings were estimated at 500,000 in Thailand (Chirapanda, 1998). Regarding
the central Plain, some hints on the present situation can be derived from an analysis of the
national population (1960, 1970, 1980, 1990) and agricultural (1963, 1978, 1993) censuses
data. As the former defines agricultural households by the fact that agriculture is the main
occupation of the head of the household, while the latter consider agricultural holdings if they
cultivate a land of at least 2 rai (regardless of the tenure status), the difference is strongly
correlated with the number of agricultural wage labourers. It can be shown that the two
variables have increasingly diverged in the course of the past 30 years, amounting to
100,000 households (20 % of agricultural households) in 1990 for the rural delta. A mapping
by amphoe of this difference (see Molle and Srijantr, 2000) shows that the areas with higher
rates are around Bangkok (with extension towards the coastal area, Chon Buri and
Chachoengsao), and in the flood prone area (with an unexpected extension to the south of
Suphan Buri). The first zone is associated with labour intensive peri-urban horticulture, and
aquaculture, while the second zone is correlated to the low profitability/risk of rice cultivation
in flood-prone areas, a hjgh proportion of old farmers unable to carry out farm operation by
themselves and to the proximity of factories and urban centres providing complementary job
opportunities26

.

ln contrast with the situation in the 60's and 70's, there remains little doubt that this increase
in wage labour in recent years is almost totally due to the reproduction of the population of
wage labourers itself. On-going field surveys in 3 villages27 of the Central Plain found with
very few exceptions that landlessness had happened in the preceding generation.

Let us now reconsider the meaning of tenancy and landlessness. If ones focuses on the
aspects of subsistence and security, then "the conventional hierarchy of status among the
rural poor is usually smallholder, tenant, wage-Iabourer" (Scott, 1976). Following this line of
reasoning, Chiengkul (1983b) considers that "the measurement of social c1ass differentiation
in the agrarian sector of the Central Region couId be based on the distribution of land
holdings data". Village studies and statistical data, by and large, don't make a very good
case for such rather straightforward points of view; this may be linked with the difficulty to
define the Delta agrarian system as a subsistence economl8. As soon as the postwar
period, Janlekha (1955) observes that Kit does not hold, as it seems to imply, that an owner
operator has a superior economic status than a part owner and that a part-owner is still in a
better economic position than a tenant". Mehl (1981) also proposes a more qualified
analysis: "full tenancy, predominantly on smaller farms, indicates economic hardship, but
part tenancy, largely on medium and large farms, indicates a degree of weil being". The first
part of the statement, however, is known to have notable exceptions, such as most of the
cases of peri-urban vegetable farming and some raised beds orchards in Damnoen Saduak
area (Cheyroux, 1998), which combine tenancy and high value crops on small plots of land.

26 ln addition the regions of Ayutthaya and Ang Thong are also known for their non-agricultural activities (bricks,
handicrafts, etc)

27 Located respectively in Suphan Buri, Lop Buri and Ayutthaya provinces and chosen for their contrasting
cropping intensities.

28 Indeed, the few references to the Chao Phraya delta made by Scott (1976) generally picture it as a particular
case rather than an example to which his theory should be applied.
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More generally, over our 5 inner Changwat, full tenants with less than 10 rai amount to only
5% of the total farms, or 9% if we consider the 0-15 rai range. Moreover, half of these are
found in Nakhon Pathom and Pathum Thani provinces and are much likely to correspond to
cash crops and peri-urban vegetable/fruit production farms. Thus the category of small full
tenant farmers (also mostly engaged in other activities: see later section) who are most likely
to suffer hardship, say 5%, appears not negligible but nevertheless secondary.

The second statement is worth being emphasised. Not rarely is the case of Rangsit and
other areas in the surrounding of Bangkok mentioned in a negative fashion because of their
high rates of tenancy, an exception in Thai landscape. A c10ser look at statistics, limited to
Pathum Thani province, reveals that the average size of rice-growing farms is 29 rai in 1993
(and was 39 rai in 1978, at a time when tenancy was raising more concern than now). Land
rents have also been shown to be in general low on the East Bank. Rice double-cropping
over 29 (rented) rai gives an income which compares favourably with average rural incomes.

As for mixed owner/tenants farms, their share is higher than 20% for size classes over 25
rai. Although in absolute numbers about half of them farm less than 30 rai, their average
farm size (40 rai) is drastically higher than that of owners (17 rai) and tenants (23 rai).
Smaller farms do not tend to (or cannot) compensate their lack of land by a higher share of
rented land, as the distribution of rented and owned land appears to be totally homogenous:
in ail size classes, the share of rented land varies in a very narrow interval of 40 to 50%
(1993 data). Again, it is difficult to separate "well-to-do" farmers in this category based on the
sole farm size. However, renting land is indicative of farms which are attempting to expand
activities in order to accumulate. "Dynamic and prosperous, these part-owners/part-tenants
break the traditional association of tenancy with penury" (Montesano, 1992). The rentai
market (supplied in particular by absentee owners) appears to perform an extremely
important function of land re-allocation (Stifel, 1976). Based on a comparison of ten villages
in Southeast Asia, Fujimoto (1996) observes that, "in contravention of the common view of
tenancy as detrimental to agriculture development, the prevalence of tenancy appeared to
have provided an opportunity not only for landless villagers to earn a living but also for some
farmers to expand the size of their farm activities".

Eventually, a striking conclusion of the figures presented in § 2 is that both the hypotheses
of the emergence of a growing class of mixed owner/renter farmers (Mehl, 1981;
Montesano; 1992) and the spread of tenancy are invalidated. Rather, it is the unexpected
spectacular growth of small-size fully owned farms which is put in sharp relief.

g.4 The land iig~aw: an inte~p~etative diletrHna

The agrarian dynamics underpinning these evolutions of the land system are subject to
interpretation but it is attempted here to show how they come down to a dichotomie dilemma.

The evolution of the 1950-63 period can be seen in two different ways. We may argue that
the differences in farm size strongly reflect the logic of the family cycle (farm land dovetails
the amount of labour force in the household), rather than absolute differences in land
endowment, and that the new land brought under cultivation is (numerically) allotted to ail
types of farms. In other words, there is an increase in the number of farms (with a limited
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decline of 6% of the average farm size) which is distributed over the whole spectrum of
farms found at different stages of evolution. The growth of farms under 6 rai, however, is
very significant and this period can also be said to experience a growing land saturation, the
emergence of very small farms and, probably, the growth of landless holdings. However, no
real polarisation is observed, as ail categories grow in number. The increase of large farms
between 90 and 140 rai, from 2,436 to 4,349 units, might weil be interpreted as an
emergence of a class of large landowners at the time. However, this trend will be
discontinued in the next decades.

After 1963, a large erosion of large and middle size farms was observed, which can probably
be ascribed to the fragmentation of these units into smaller ones; as the total number of
farms is only slightly decreasing, it is likely that the increase in the number of farms due to
partible inheritance is compensated by the disappearance of other farms, presumably small
ones. This mirrors the increasing difficulty to access additional land along the family cycle
(either through purchasing or through renting-in), which reduces the amount of land
transferable to children but also shortens the odds on their being able to offset a poor initial
land endowment by further land acquisition or rentaI. It is also likely that in recent years both
the rates of farm creation and farm eviction have been reduced to smaller values. The
number of heirs willing to continue farming may weil, in some sub-regions, be nearing or be
under the average reproduction floor value of tw029

, while effectively failed and evicted
farmers may be correspondingly Iimited in number30

.

The number of farms and farmers who have "disappeared" in the process described above
remains indeed the key - but still concealed - point of the final interpretation. In fact, there is
no way to estimate these rates from the statistics in hand. The only evidence is that there
was a massive transfer of the labour force (and of the main occupation of the holdings) from
agriculture to the other economic sectors (Iocally and in Bangkok), together with a growing
class of wage labourers. The fulcrum point is whether this shift has been predominantly
governed by will (say a "pull" process) or by force (a "push'J; in other words, whether it has
been fuelled by young generations choosing to stray from the agricultural Iife of their
parents, or by failed landless tenants and miserable wage labourers escaping a Iife with no
future; whether a population of wage labourers remains because of local job opportunities or
because they are facing constraints to move. In the first case, no farms disappear and the
move, on the contrary, allows the maintaining of a viable farm size for fewer holdings (for
other siblings); in the second case, small farms fail and do "disappear", forcing people out of
~griculture into undesired alternatives.

The difficulty lies in that both processes are probably at work in parallel. In addition, the
decision not to engage in agriculture may be a mixture of personal taste - clearly influenced
bya cultural context which does not see farming as prestigious (see below) - and of the fact
that the family land endowment does not allow a sustainable division. On the other hand,

29 Or even less if we consider the total average including those who do not continue farming because the land is
transformed to non-agricultural uses. In other areas, 2 (or a bit less because of singles) is the approximate
threshold under which the number of farm will be declining, because of the recompositlon of farms at marriage.

30 A low rate of farm creation, as prevailing nowadays, and a hlgh rate of small farmers eviction would translate
into a decreasing number of farms and a growing average farm size, which are not observed.
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giving Up farming after a failure may be forced but also be attenuated by the facts that
higher, or at least more stable, wages are offered in the cities, that other non-farm activities
are possible, or that the sale of land appears as a viable option (especially to ageing farmers
with no heir willing to take over the farm, and/or where land priees are high). The whole
dynamic is further governed by the possibility of "horizontal" expansion (when land was
available) and "vertical" expansion (intensification), a process which, timewise, is linked to
technical change and market opportunities, and, spacewise, is constrained by agro
ecological conditions.

The jigsaw eventually lies in an interrelated set of interactions: 1) the agricultural and non
agricultural sectors income differential, which conditions labour flows between the two
sectors and, in return, is altered by these f1ows; 2) the sustainability of farming, dictated by,
among many factors, the technological level, the priee system within the economic
environment, and the average farm size which, in its turn, is a result of: 3) the rate of
fragmentation at inheritance, which is governed by demography (mainly fertility) , the
percentage of children not engaging in agriculture (Le linked to [1 D, and the extent to which
the family land is passed on to its farming members (alteration of the equal division custom;
preferential rentai or sale of land from non-farmer siblings, etc).

On the whole, the general impression is that the transformation process has mainly been a
"pull" process, especially during the last 15 years, although the 1970 crisis probably
corresponds to a transient increase of the "push" factors. Several indications supporting this
hypothesis are provided by an analysis of the labour market and of agricultural trends (see
next section). In addition, since as early as the 60's, the status of full-tenancy and
landlessness cannot be strongly linked with a previous status of small holder, weakening the
hypothesis of a "push" process. A last point to be mentioned is that emigration out of the
rural delta is by no means a feature of lower economic strata. On the contrary, the big
farmers invariably invest part of their surplus in the education of their children who,
consequently, preferably look for jobs outside the family farm. This preference may be in
part motivated by obvious differences of income between urban job opportunities for
educated people and farming but we would miss the point should we concentrate only on
economic aspects. Ali the village studies have repeatedly stressed the negative cultural
connotation of farming and of rural life, the desire of parents to see their children embracing
non-farming activities and the attractiveness of urban ways of Iife in general and of Bangkok
in particular [see for example Thompson (1941), Kaufman (1960)31, Smuckarn (1972),
Amyot (1975) and Douglass (1984)].

g.5 Agticurtutar inten~iffcation, divet~ification and widet economfc change~

There is a strong case for thinking that it is, nowadays, misleading to judge the
precariousness of smail farms based only on the sole farm size or farm ownership:
intensification (triple cropping), diversification (high value-added crops), multiple-activity and

31 "Villagers themselves emphasise that real success in Thai society, to which they aspire and which an
occasional individual may achieve, involves not becoming a successful farmer in a rural area but rather getting
oneself placed in a high position in an urban occupation, usually the civil service".
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multi-incomes (including remittances32
) outline a complex household economy which cannot

easily be grasped. The distinction between farmers and non-farmers is blurred. This brings
sorne inaccuracy to the census definition of agricultural holdings (the head of holding's main
activity is agriculture) because "main" is not clearly defined (is it in terms of labour time or
money ?) and because household incomes are much more composite than the sole head's
revenue. It might therefore not be relevant to stick to the idea of "all-agricultural" small farms,
even if there is sorne evidence that pluri-activity might be associated with lower average
incomes and, therefore, be less desirable. This section provides a few elements in support of
this view.

The growth of wage labour can be linked to the increase of pluri-activity and to the structural
transformation of the Thai economy. The 1993 census shows that small farmers tend to
have other sources of income: this is true for half of the holdings with less than 2 rai and for
one third of those in the 2-5 rai category, which draw their income "mainly from other (non
agricultural) activities". Even among those reporting activities on their own holding as the
source of main income, 40% also have secondary additional incomes. Non-farm cash
income in the Central Region represented 40% of the total income in 1976, and up to 65% in
1991 33 (TDRI, 1995).

Another important point is that agriculture in the last 30 years has undergone processes of
both intensification and diversification which compensate, and mot probably offset, the
declining average farm size.

A first set of significant transformations concern the physical infrastructure of the delta,
radically modified by the implementation of the Chao Phraya Irrigation Project from the late
50's onward. The later concomitant and much interrelated advents of High Yield Varieties,
rice double cropping34 and on-farm improvement together with drainage works in the upper
delta, have allowed a quantitative leap in productivity. Triple rice cropping is now common
and has reached a record value of one million rai in 1998 and 1999. In addition to rice
intensification, agricultural diversification gradually came out as a significant transformation
process in the delta. In the rural delta, the area cropped with non-rice crops increased from
19 to 26% between 1978 and 1993, while the proportion of farmers not growing rice35 moved
from 19 to 28%. During the same time, the share of farmers planting a non-rice crop
(irrespective of whether they also grow rice or not) rose from 35 to 44%.

32 34% of migrants in Bangkok with origin in the Central region were regularly sending remittances home, 30% of
them less than 1,000 bahtlmonth; 39.3% between 1,000 and 2,000 baht, 16% between two and three thousands
and 15% over 3,000 bahtlmonth (NSO, 1997a).

33 Khumvilai (1984) also comes to the conclusion that "non-agricultural incomes narrow income disparities
among households in the community. They are correlated with farm size, farming net income and inversely
associated with dependence ratio".

34 . Developing in larger scale after the construction of the Sirikit dam in 1974. However, limited available water
resources and infrastructure constraints only allow to cultivate an average of 50% of the paddy land in the dry
season.

35 These include the sugar-cane growers of the Mae Klong area.
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Although supported by government policies (TORI, 1995), diversification is an endogenous
dynamic constrained by several factors (markets, credit, skill learning, water and soil
conditions, reliability of the irrigation system, competition with off-farm opportunities). In any
case, crop diversification represents a mainstream and far-reaching process, aiming at
reducing risk against price fluctuations and increasÎng income on a shrinking land through
cash crops and high value-added productions such as aquaculture, vegetables, fruits,
orchids, etc. The fact that the hike in smail holdings is associated with full ownership and
areas of agricultural diversification (Nakhon Pathom, Bangkok's vicinity) is indicative of a
significant, albeit spatially limited, "vertical growth", which pulls economic thresholds
downward.

The quasi absence of unemployment (before the crisis) in urban areas36
, and/or acute

poverty in the delta, also gives credence to the idea that migration was a demand-driven
process; although the conditions of Iife in the poorest areas of Bangkok are known to be
harsh, the situation is quite different from other cities from India, Africa or South America,
where the phenomena is clearly of the "push" type, urban unemployment and criminality are
high, and the rate of return to rural areas very low. In other words and in relative terms, and
although this may not do justice to the poorest urban strata, it would probably be darkening
the picture a bit too far to state that, to use Engels' expression, farmers unwilling to get
frizzled in the (rural) frying-pan chose to take a walk into the (urban) fire.

The second element supporting the "pull" side, is that a "push" process would tend to be
associated with an excess of labour in the countryside. This is in contradiction with the weil
established fact that the disappearance of transplanting in the 80's and the mechanisation of
harvesting in the 90's have been driven by labour shortage (Molle and Chompadist, 2000). It
can be argued, however, that labour shortages were experienced only at the time of
transplanting and harvesting and that in other instances labour would probably be in excess.
There is sorne truth in this statement and the reduction of these job opportunities has
contributed to turn wage labour less regular and more precarious.

Another argument is provided by Labour force surveys which evidence a differential between
rural wage labour and urban work in manufacture or construction. Industrialisation and a
slow agricultural development have widened the productivity gap between agriculture and
non-agricultural sectors. As a result, rural resources have been shifted to the non
agricultural sector (Poapol1gsakom, 1996). Between 1975 and 1988, the ratio of mean per
capita income of non-~gricultural households to that of agricultural households increased
from 2.08 to 2.55 (these figures apply to the nationallevel).

This line of argument is further strengthened by considering deflated wages, which evidence
a turning point in 1988. While real rural wages have been stagnating during the 1965-85
period, agricultural real wages have almost doubled during the last ten years and progressed
in line with the construction sector in Bangkok37

. This, together with the sustained differential

36 Only 0.3% of the labour force was looking for work in August 1996. 0.5% was seasonally inactive and 0.8%
available but not looking forwork (NSO, 1997c).

37 But without its irregularities: interestingly enough the crisis is sharply felt in Bangkok construction sector but
not in the country side until 1999.
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shown above, is characteristic of a "pull" process. Other data from the Labour Force Surveys
show that 1988 is a watershed for the Central region: from this date onwards, the total
labour force engaged in agriculture started to decline sharply, losing one million workers out
of 3.5 million in the ensuing decade. This is consistent with the hike in real wages and shows
that since the late 80's at least labour is getting scarcer in agriculture (Central Region).

This turning point is correlated with the record-breaking inflow of foreign investments over
the 1986-95 period, when a new Japanese-owned factory was opening every three days
(Nation, 16 November 1999), with demographic trends (the rate of the population entering
the labouring class age is now declining in both relative and absolute terms38

), which
contributes to the decline of the labour force engaged in agriculture. This is further
compounded by the fact that the decline in the agricultural labour force affects exclusively
the younger strata of the population, mostly the 15-24 years old category and, secondarily,
the 25-34 one (Siamwalla; 1999).

4 Conclu~ion

The evidence presented in this paper, somewhat unexpectedll9 dismisses much of the
common knowledge on the Chao Phraya delta land system. "The past 25 years has been
one of a trend toward the graduai concentration of land into larger and larger owned units
and the development of tenancy. (. ..) this will lead to a greater concentration of land." Dating
as early as 1930, this statement (Zimmerman, 1931) has been issued in one form or another
ail along the XXth century. The data compiled in this study show that this process, visible in
time of crisis, did not eventually materialise as a hallmark of the delta agrarian system. The
share of land cultivated by tenants was found rather stable since the 1930s (around 40%)
and no significant trend of land concentration was evidenced, albeit in the 1950-63 period,
but the larger farms were subsequently fragmented and tenancy levelled off, while the full
owners of reduced farms outnumbered ail other categories. The concentration of ownership
observed in the East Bank cannot be interpreted as the result of a graduai process of
capitalistic land accumulation. Rather than its outcome, this peculiarity was at the origin of
the history of the agrarian system and remained as a stigmata ail along the century.

Many scholars have often extrapolated evidence concerning sorne part of the region (notably
Rangsit40 or Ayutthaya) or sorne particular periods of history notably the 1910, 1930 and
1970 crises). Focus on Rangsit-centred evidence (the Rangsit case is more documented
because the interests of the nobility were at stake) may lead to a distorted vision of the
overall situation in the delta (the "Rangsit bias") and tells Iittle about the process in other
areas (the "silent frontier": see Molle (forthcoming)).

38 15 years ago, natural growth was already reduced down to 1.75% per annum

39 It must be acknowledged that most of these conclusions stand in contrast with the working hypotheses of the
authors at the inception of their investigation.

40 The Rangsit area was the first large scale development scheme: most of it is located within Pathum Thani
Province (see Fig: 1)
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However slgnificant, the decline of the average farm size (30 to 21 rai) and the growth of
small sCIlle holding have been counterbalanced, and probably offset, by the increase in
cropping intenlity (development of dry-season irrigated crops), of labour-intensive cash
productions (diversification) and overaIl pluri-activity. The Malthusian threat of fragmentation
has therefore been weathered by a Boserupian response of agricultural intensification, but
also drastically diffused by sweeping demographic changes (ferti litY, out-migration to the
upland frontier and to cities), and by some degree of alteration of customary partible
inheritance. There is little doubt left that without these timely relieving factors, the agrarian
system in the delta would have undergone a major crisis. That such an evolution was not
obvious beforehand can be weil captured by recalling Van Roy's paper (1967) on the
"Malthusian squeeze" and its pessimistic acknowledgement that the reorientations in
socioeconomic organisation required to alter demographic parameters and structures of
production "are innately graduaI, not cataclysmic".

Through these processes, not deprived of hardships and periodical deadlocks, the delta has
succeeded in avoiding the situation too often observed in Asia and described as follows by
Hayami and Kikuchi (1982): "The increase in non-agricultural employment [is] grossly
inefficient to absorb the increments to the labour force, resulting in rapid increases in rural
labour population pressing hard on Iimited agricultural land (... ) the wage rate is bound to
decline, the return to land to rise and the income position of labourers and tenants to
deteriorate relative to that of landowners". While the late 60s and the 70s constitute a period
of stagnation and crisis, they are best seen as a tr21nsient period of agrarian saturation
between a previous period in which relief was provided by the upland boom and a later
period of re-balancing marked by a decrease of rural population pressure on land, better
access to credit and rising rice prices (1973-1980), decreased taxation and technical change
(introduction of High Yield Varieties, double cropping, improved water control). Real land
rents gradually declined and local absentee landowners tended to turn their interest to and
invest thelr capital in other developing sectors of the economy (Molle, forthcoming).

Thil refers to a "pull" process, in which alternatives to agriculture are relatively attractive,
urban unemployment is negligible and rural real wages appreciate. Ali of the net population
increase has been numerically transferred to non-agricultural sectors, rather by will than by
destitution. Thil transfer is not limited to lower economic strata and overwhelmingly
concerns younger generations. While a "push" process points out to failed farmers
encountering no other option than surviving as precarious wage labourers (Chiengkul,
198321; Douglass, 1984), a "pull" interpretation tends to stress the fact that this class of
labourera exists because there is a local demand for agricultural labour (Ramsay, 1985), due
to intensification and to ageing farmera hiring labour, complemented by non-agricultural job
opportunities.

This paper showed that sticking to simple categories of "Iandless", "tenant" and even
"farmer" al measures of social and economic well-being, or as normative representations,
was increasingly inadequate and might be misleading. As emphasised by Rigg (1996), "the
distinctions between rural and urban are becoming blurred as households increasingly
occupy, or have representation in both the rural ana urban worlds and, more to the point,
earn a living in both agricultural and non-farming activities. (... ) This requires a re-thinking of
the rural economy and rural life, a re-appraisal of policy initiatives and planning strategies,
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and a reformulation of theories of agricultural and rural development-. Wage labour81'1 and
farmers are engaged in and draw income from a wide portfolio of activtties, or receive
remittances from relatives: this prompted Koppal and Zurick (1988) to observe that thia "rural
employment shift" suggests "that an increasing proportion of rural labour relations are not
connected directly with traditional agrarian processes, but rather with more complex socio
economic relationships in which agrarian processes may be only one part-.

An emerging trend of consolidation of larger mechanised farms (mostly through the rentai
markets) was observed in the flood prone area and, though still Iimited, is historically
extremely meaningful. To what extent the combined effect of demographic change and
labour seepage to other economic sectors will be gradually strengthened remains a surmise.
While there is no reason to transpose the experience of developed countries in an Asian
context, there is also no reason to rule out the possibility that the rural Chao Phraya delta
will, at least partly, undergo, a process of consolidation of larger farms. Its characteristics of
rather low population density (for Asian standards), high level of mechanisation and
numerous and increasing non-agricultural job opportunities with relatively higher weges
contribute to lend credence to the hypothesis. The Central Plain of Thailand could
foreshadowa deeper historical demise of agriculture, somewhat similar to what is already on
the way in Malaysia.

Most of the analysis presented in this report has remained Iittle judgmental of the processes
which have been highlighted. The notion of "non-sustainability", ·which govems some of the
trajectories, is in line with the historical context and conditions observed: it is, however, also
highly relative, and conditioned by a series of parameters and policy orientations, ail Iying
beyond the scope of this study. Caution is also needed not to extrapolate the situation of the
delta to other regions of Thailand, ail with markedly distinct featurea.

Data on indebtedness, though numerous, have been found inconclusive and do not allow a
clear longitudinal analysis. Debts vary in kind, amount and purpose and cannot be
systematically correlated to farm assets and farm categories. With the growing aupply of
institutional credit in the late seventies, the working capital needed to buy agriculturel input is
mostly provided by Banks, co-operatives or farmers themselves.

ln addition to the blurring of the frontier between rural and urban domains alluded to earlier,
the study has also pointed out to an emerging wider structural change which might
foreshadow far-reaching evolutions of agriculture. In the last 10 years, the agricultural labour
force in the Central Region has declined from 3.5 to 2.5 million people, with a drastic
depletion of the younger age class. Due to the advance in educational standards and the
rising opportunity cost of labour, this process is unlikely to be reversed. With an ageing and
shrinking population of farmers, the demise of agriculture could develop and reach
proportions only witnessed in Malaysia (in the region).

The final picture is one of a growing process of specialisation (Pingali, 1997) leading to
(very) small farms dedicated to intensive cash crops or animal productions, larger farms
specialising in the mechanised agriculture of rice and medium holdings characterised by
extensive pluri-activity and drawing most of their income from non-farm sources (as seen in
East Asia). The respective profitability of rice and sugar cane cultivation, fruit production and
aquaculture, as compared with the supply and remuneration of non-farm activities wjll
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determine the pace of the transformation. The pressure on land, especially as manifested by
the evolution of the rentai market and tenure patterns, will reflect this wider transformation.
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Transformations of Thung Look Nok's agrarian system (Central Plain)
and perspectives of Thaï Agriculture1

Thippawal Srijant~

Abstract: What is the right place for the agriculture in the economy of Thailand ? This
critical issue was adressed through the detailed study of the Thung Look Nok area, in
the West of the Central Plain. An historical view of agricultural change shows that the
past self-sufficient system was tumed into a modem system most/y devoted to the
export of agricultural products. After a period of sugarcane domination, a wide scale
diversification is observed in the studyarea, with the spread of baby com and cow
breeding.
This area may be kept for agriculture, or dedicated to urbanisation and industrialisation
in the next years. This situation is a good example of the main challenge for the country
in the future: to gain an harmonious and efficient development of both agriculture and
industry.
Our detailed investigation of the Thung Look Nok area led us to realize that a
diversified and versatile agriculture-mainly relying on middle-size familial farm units
would constitute the only reasonable and sustainable approach : such an agricultural
system should ensure the food independence of the country and enable a large part of
the population to live from agricultural activities.
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fl111Jff11J 1~1I1'Ufll~Ui''U~1'UéI..:J fllfllfll!~~1'U if'U~ i ~m~l'll~fli'11~éI'U Ifll!~~m'U'U 1~ flm..:J ~..:JI~'Umi1J.
, .cl .ci.cl QI' q QI' .4.ct ~ .et.ct ct ~

1fll! ~ ~ mflq1Jl~fJ1'tl ~~1J fl1~ l'l91l'U1'tl fJ..:J fJ'U 11î1~m ~'U 'Ufl1~ Nî1~'tlH fl1~ Ifll! ~ ~'tl1Jm~1J Nî1 'lN ~ ~ff11J1~ 11

fff1..:Jfl111JJ1'Ufl..:J l'U~1'Ufl111JUî1é1~ n fJ'tl H él11Y1~'U éI..:JU ~~I'tlfrll î1~"; 1l,rfl1fll fll! ~~ I~ 'U IllIft..:J ~ éI..:J i''U Il ~..:J..:J 1'U

~d1~W'UéI..:JU~~I'tlfr9iél iui~
CI

1. 'U'YI1J1

'Ü'UI~ 'U ~ ~ fJ~ 11 î11t1'U fJ 11'U1'U~ fllflfll~ Iflll ~~ii'U'tl 'Ul'tld1~ty~éI ~~'U'Ulfrnl! fimY1'U ~11J'U éI..:JU~ ~I'tlfr fll~

Ni1~'tl1..:J fl1~ 1fll! ~~ i~Fi éI l,rl fI~fl111JJ1'Ufl..:J'tl1..:JéI1l11~ (food security) Il î1~Ii~'U Imft..:Jfffl..:J~lfJ i ll,ru Fi
" .

U~ ~'Il'l')j"U1 'U U~ ~I'tl fr'tÏ..:J'tlH~ ~..:JII î1~'tlH ~él1J Nî1 Ni1~ fl n 1fll! ~ ~ ri1'U1 fI'Uiim ~éI ~1fl fll~ 'Un flfl fll ri1'U

ih~l'tlfr ff11J1~mY..:JélélflI~'U~1~1 i~,rll FitJ~~I'tlfr éI 01..:J i~ ~~11J IrlélU~ ~I'tlfri'tl m~1Jii flln:r91l'U1U~~I'tlfr

1~v1cNlI'U 1'tl1..:J~l'd''U fl111Jd1~ty ti'Ufll~ I~..:J i'~'W91l'U 1~~ ff1l1m ~1J ~~~'Ufll~~..:JoW..:J fll~ Ifll!~ ~ i ~î1 ~ î1..:JéI V1..:J

'" .. i~ .;. ..5 ....,J 0 ....

~1~1~1 1Iî1~'U'tl'Ul'tl'UéI..:Jfllfl~~ff1l1m~1JIlî1::fllfl'U~fll~ ~1l'l1Jfl111Jri 1flîY'U'U~11Jî11~'U

1flq~lfr~l!!fI\l1'U'M1..:J 3 tl~~1'UlJl (l'l.fr. 2540-2543) ";1 ,,rU~~l't1fri'tl U~~~lI'ÜflÔ..:Jfl111Jd1~\y'UéI..:J fllfl
'1 ," •

fll~1fll! ~ ~ I~élfln 'W91l'U 1iiii~î1fJflll'l1l î1~iilffilfJ~ flll'l'UéI..:JU~~I'tlfr l'ÛéI..:J~lfl 1'U'UUI diu~~'Il'l'1l''Uiiél1~fJéI ri. ~

1'U'Il''U'U'tlii~1'U1'UÔ..:J 38 ft1'Ufl'U fî~I~'Uff~ri1'Ulnél'U 2 l'U 3 'UéI..:J~1'U1'Ufl'Ui'tlfJ"t1U~~I'tlfr Im~félfJî1~ 90

'UéI..:JtJ~~'Il'l'1l''U l'U'Il''U'U'tlU~~flél'UéIl~l'l'tl Hfll~1fll!~~ iiNî1 Ni1~fî~I~'Ufél fJî1~ Il 'UéI..:JNi1~nUI ct11J1î1~11J

U~~'Il'l'1l'l~l'UtJ~~I'tlfr (GDP) Il î1~Nî1 N~~'tl1..:Jfll~ 1fll!~~fî~I~'U1é1r1î1~ 25 'UéI..:J1Jî1filfll~ri ..:Jélélfl 'Uélfl~lfl
JI 71 ",

'Ü'U fll~ Ifll!~~ ff..:Jiifl111Jd1~îY'tÏ..:J'tl1..:J~1'U191l 'U1i~ ~ 1J Il î1~ff..:Jfl1J~ flll î11fJU ~ ~ fll~ fll~ VJ'U~II î1 ~ fffHfl111J il''U
" .~ .... ?t'" 1 .... .1 9 91 .......

fl..:J'UéI n ~'U'Ufll~1fll! ~~ ~..:J'U 'UIIJ'Ul'l'U!1'U 'U fll~ l'l91l'UllJ~ ~I'tlfr III fJ..:J V'U

t , 71 ,

'fh1'Uft1J fl1fl flî11..:J ~~I~'UlIlIft..:J Ni1~'tl1..:J fl1~ 1fll! ~~iid1~W'UéI..:JU~~I'tlfr Nî1 N~~.,j'11~lfl~'Uii fllflflî1Hfî~
, ,JI , 71 ,

?t 1 l' .. 91 ..... 1 1 "' ... "'.1 91 1 '" '" ... '"IIJ'U 1 ff1'U 'U 3 ff1'U'UéI..:JNtlNî1~'U11'tl1lJ~~I'tlfr 'U'UUI~'tll'l'U'tllJ~fl'U11 'Ufllflflî11..:Jllll'lfJ..:J 19% 'UéI..:Jl'l'U'tl
71, " 1 •

U~fl.,j'11'tÏ..:JlI1J~'tÏ1U~~I'tlfr ~'Uiifllflflî1Hff..:JI~'Ulmft..:JN~~fj'll'IIî1~ff~19i1..:l'1 iid1~ty~flllî11fJ'lfÛ~ li'U

~élV (Nî1Nn~~élfJ~lflfllflfltlHfî~I~'U 53% 'UéI..:JNî1 N~~~1mf..:JtJ~::I'tlfr) NflIm~Nî1 il!~..:J'Ü 'U1'U ~~'tl1fl111J

d1~\y1'U~~'U'Ulfr~l!!fI~ l~éI..:J~lflfl1~I~1J~'U.tf..:J1'U~1'UU~1J1U1lm~1Jî1fil ff~1tlfl f!m ifl'U1JIlî1~ifllJéI

JI ....?t '" di~"""'" '" 9 .: d .: d '"']j'..:J'U 'UIIJ'U él1'1l'l'l fl1~ 1fll! ~ ~'tl ~~ 'UflU l'l91l 'U 1é1 fJ1..:J~ 1~1 ~11 'U l'l'U'tl fllflfl î11..:J 'U éI fl~lfll'l'U'tl fllflflî11..:J ~~1J. " .
fl111Jd1~tyl 'U~1'U fl1~1flll ~~ Il ft1 ff..:JI~'UfJn fllfliiiifll~î1..:J1']'U~l'U1flHfff1..:J~'U!1'Ulm::ff11i1~UJul flflii

fiél 'U.,j'1..:1 ff1J'lJHll Fiél 1,rlfl~fl1'j I~'U1~'UéI..:J'1!1J'll''Ulijél..:J (urbanisation) iifl1n:r91l'U1~1'U~~ff1l1m ~1J
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(industrialisation) 1If1::~nrvnW'Jl'm'.i1J (commercialisation) mh~'.i1fll~1 ,tÎl"rlnflr1lm1J~1l fll'.ii\J1J'Ul~
, ... 1 .: 4. ... ,J 1fI.P ...

lY1J fl fi '.i::111VI fll tll fl1:l~ '.i m '.i 1J ~~ lY111 m '.i1J lm::vnlU 'lfm '.i 1J 'U l'\J~ 'W 'U 'YI '.i l1.Hl1J fll tl fl fi H ~:: Ifl fi '\J 'U 1yol11 Hl

\II ' ~ QI QI.Q 44 QI ~ "Ji III "
11J Q'YI1i ftllY~ '.i fll '.i 'W \J1J 'U l'th ::1'YIft11 fi"'1 flîl~'YI~:: lY'U UlY'4'UlfltHJfI flltllfl1:l~ '.i IlfI::lfl1:l ~ '.im111'W"'~'U1~'" 1fi

~til"'lI-n'~1 '" ~djll'U 1'U1flUlflllfl::II'U1'Y1l~fll'.itJÛ'Ü~~til'" 1'.i

flUi ~fltlf",rl'1~I i1~ fl-d''U~~", t1 flOU fl ~"'~"'~ g1 'U1'\J~q1J\illl~flfl~"''YI1",i1ft~::1'U~fl'\J~'''~'.ilUq1J flltlflflH

~ .: 4 "'~ 't '" '" _1 .. .oi ~ '" ..
IlJ'U'W'U'YI mlU ftfl1:ll Iflfl1J1~t!lJ'.i::ff "'tll'W~Mfl1:ll'.i::UUff "'tl1Jlfl1:l~'.i (agrarian system) éNtltJ'.i::fl~U'\J~'"

"
'.i:: UU1fl1:l~ '.i m '.i 1J'"'"~1'U '.i:: UU11I1ftl fl1:l ~'.i (agro-ecosystem) ~l'U'.i:: UU fllH-lft~'YI1"'fll'.i 1fl1:l ~'.i

. .k _I.P _1'" .1 "' ..
(agricultural productIOn system) 'b'''' lJ '.i:: fl ~ U yol1 fl'.i:: UU fll '.ilJ t1 fl 'W 'Jl'II fi:: '.i:: UUfll '.i 1fi fl'" ff~ 1

(cropping/animal system) lIf1::~l'Ulft'.i1:lJn~-ff"'tl1J (socio-economic) tl1l1Jff1Ji'U,r'.i::111l",~",t'ltJ'.i::fl~U
)1 r 'JI l 'JI 'JI

~1"'C"j I11chü'U ~fI~fI ~'U~fl1:llftfl1:llU::'\J~"'Ifl1:l~'.imtJ'.i:: If)'YI~l"'C"j iiii~ g1 'U-w'Uii ..,,,,'Û1~'Ülll'U1;jfl~1'U

'.i::UU~:: m ll~ fl'U 11î~ '.i::UUff'" tl1Jlfl1:l ~'.i (agrarian system) ~I~'U'YIîl1:la1l~1flfll'.ii1\J1J'U 1fll'.i Il fi:: fll'.i Il~fl

IWflffl'\Jl'\J~"''.i::UU1Jl 1oN

~ "'t'ltl1l1J~~1~1U ~ lflfll'.i~fl1:ll ff11JlHl'Ü11JlIil'U Il 'U 1 'YI 1'"1'U fll'.ifÏl11 'UfIm~u'U1flU 1flfl1'.ii\J1J'U lfll'.i..
'JI l , tI, 'JI •

1fl1:l ~ '.i1'U-w'Uii~", t1 flOU mm::é1l ~ lil'U Il 'U1 'YI1'" fl1'.i~fl1:lli ~fl1'U,"1,j'~ij'U C"j 1'U -w'Uii'.i lUq1J f) ltl flfll"'11î~-w'Uii

~'UC"j 1'UtJ'.i::I'YIft1'Y1fl1~

... '" ...
2. 1fifll~ftfl'til

~ .....
(1) ftfl1:ll~lflfll'.i1Itl'.il::11 Wflffl'.i (documentary)

.r::!l " Cl. Cl. ," 1

(2) ftfl1:ll~ lfl'\J ~\If1't']~ fl fJ1J ~lflll11f1"''\J~\If1~l'''C"j

d 'JJ
(3) fll'.iIflU'\J~1Jflflltlff'Ul1J (field works)..

3.1 fll'.iril'.i1~-d''U~ l'vi~~fl1:llfffll'W,t1 1tJ'\J~",-d''U~~fl1:ll,f'''~1'Ufllflfll'W, ~1fll'W fll'.i 1oNtJ'.i:: Tfl'Jl',r~~'U

ff fll'W Ift'.i1:l J fi ~Ilfl:: ff"'tl1J

3.2 fll'.iff~Um1J~lflê1,r,j'~\If1~chf'ÏîY (key informace) 1'lf'Uij'Ül11~ù'l'U ijtl",mQ 'W'.i:: ff"'~ Il fl'U'Ül'l!1J
• tI • • 'JI ,

'lf'U 1~l11-ù'lii..,,,, flltl1J lm:: I~ fl 'Jl''Uiilfi fl1,j'~",..,,,, 1'U cY1'U flfl Hlm:: cY1'U -n'~",il'U

"
3.3 fll'.iff1Jfll1:lWI;'"1tlHff~l'" (structural interview) 1flfl1.glluuff~Um1J,j'~\If1-w'UJ1'U1tlHlY~l'"

" " .
'.i::uu fll'.i flft ~'YI1"'fll'.i Ifl1:l ~'.i ff~Um1J1 fl1:l ~'.im"''''111Jfl 1'U fl'Uii~ lUfI~ '" t1 flOU fl

3.4 fll'.iff1J fll1:l W'.i::rl'Uftfl (indepth interview) 1flfl't1l fll'.if'Ïflli1~fl~1~til"'lfl1:l~'.imIlUUI~1:: ~'"

(purposive sampling) ~",il~lil'U~111'Y1'U'\J~'"'.i::uu fll'.i flft~'YI Hfll'.i1fl1:l ~'.i~m 'U -d''U~~fl1:ll

3.5 fll'.iff'U'YI'U lflq1Jti~fl(focus group) 1~f)'ÜltJ'.i::I~'Ucilf'ÏîY~1~~lflfll'.iff1Jfll1:lW1Jl~'.i1~ff~Utl1l1J~fl
'JJ 'JJ ~ '" 4 1
~~"''\JfN'\J~\1 fi Il fI::iltfl1:ll'.i lflfl:: I~ flfl'YI ff'U ~
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"'l "" , _1 d '" 'JI d 'JI 'JI ?t "" ..,j q 'JIlIJ~
3.6 fll'Hl'fnnnfJmw (case study) 'UlJ1~1~'U'H1'\J~'YI~ij'!fll1't1~nJftl1J'Umwm'Vll~ll'l~ ''H 1~111fJ

" .
ft~l~ fJ~1'UtJ1~1~'Uil''1..1 C'] ~dl'!i'~I\l'U~"'l~

.... "''JI 1 0 'JI dllJ~"'l 'JI dllJ~ 0

(4) fl111Itl11~'H'tI~1Jft ~fJ'U l'\J~1Jft'YI IY'I\llflfll'jfl'fl'J:j lW flffl1 11fJ'!1'U '\J~1Jft'Yl 1~1\llflfll1ft'111 \l fI1tlff'U 111

<jJ Q,I fi 0 Q ri' A,Q A fi :l
IIft~'\J~1Jft\llflfll1ffll fI1'J:jW 1ll'YI1fl1111tl'J 1~'H'YI1'!ffîl~ (statistic analysis) Ilft~1Itl11~'HI'U ~'Hl (

content analysis )

1 W' .".... " ....... .. ... ,
3.1 (,f.fl1'W'YI 1.:1 tlllfll(,fgJ'.iUi:l::'YIgJ'l'\J~'l'W'l,I'YIfl'lgfl'l,lfl

il , il ,

~lUft~'!tlfl'Ufltl1~Utlqll~'U~tJ1~lllW 50 ~111'!nlftlll~1 'Hî~tJ1~lllW 31,000 11 ijtl1111tll1'\J~'!~'U~
" .

'r~\llflii~m'Û~\l1~ii~' ~tJ1~lllW 17 nlftlll~1 IIft~ijtl1111fl11'!'\J~'!~'UVi1~\llflii~~~1'U~~fltJ1~lllWIl
" .

nlftlll~1 tJ1~fl~U'.tJ~1fJ'H~,rl'U~1'U1'U 25 'H~,rl'U ~1Uft~'!tlfl'Ufl~g''Ul'\J~~'UVi~11n~fil11l'l'!lIff'U

~'!'H1~'Utl1tJ!1l ~'!~'!~ d'YI1'!~~1'U~fl'\J~'!~1lU qll fI1tl flft 1'1 ij1~fJ~'YI1'!li1'1 \llflfl ~ '1 l'YI l'l<'1 lij~ '!'Hft1'1 '\J~'!

i'YIfJtJ1~lJ1W 100 nlftlll~1

~'U~~.:Itlfl'Ufll~'Uri1'U'Hi1.:1'\J~.:I~11Uqll~~fl~'U1ÜW~(alluvial fan) '\J~.:IqlJ\hUjflft~.:I ijtl1111\i-:J\llfl
il ,il ,

1~~mll'Y1~1ft (altitude) ftl~l'YImflii~~~1'U~flitJii~~~1'U~~fl~ 2 Ill~1Ilft~ 1 Ill~1 fffl1l'l~'U~ijïlfl'J:jW~
• W " ,

l~ '1..1 ft~'U tl fltlil'U ~'U~Ul.:ll!li.:I1~'U~11UIIft::U l.:1U";.:I1~'UVi qll

~'UU~.:I~~fll~'U2 ïlfl'J:jtu::~1fJfl'U fi~

• U111tu~qll'YI1.:1~~'1..11 ~'\J~.:I~.:Itlfl'U fl 1~'U~'U'l!~ff1::1J1I1ft::~'U'!!~'Utl1tJ!1l 1d'~~'Uijïlfl'J:jtu::I~'U~'U
"

miifJ1 IIft::~'U11'UtJ'Umi1fJ1 nilw'Hl1 '1..1 fll11::UlfJ\.i1
u. "

• ri1'Uu1ntu~l'Hil~'\J~.:I~.:Itlfl'Ufl 1~'U~'U'l!~fill1l'l.:l1lff'U 1'Û~~'Uijïlfl'J:jtu::'Hftlfl'Hftlt1 i Ill! ri ~'U11'UtJ'U

mii fJ1 ~'U 11'1..1 ~'U 11'1..1 tJ '1..1 'YI1 lfJllft::~ '1..1 'YI1 lfJtJ'U11'U

fffl1l'l Qn~lfll~I'Ii'Ul~fJ1flUffml'tfJn~lfll~'\J~.:IfI1tl fl ft 1.:1 1~ fJ..r1 i tJ fi~ ~dfl1fJ' ~~'YIil'lft'\J~.:Iftll1l1"'l1l'til

, ,mfffl1l't fJnmfll~~.:If~'U4'U fl~N'U~d1'U'li1.:11~~'Ul'lfl'J:jfI1tlllil.:lI~~'U~ftltlll tJ1111tu J1N'U1~~fJ 1,000
" ..

nftftllJ~1~~i1tl1111;f'UfflJli'YI1i'1~f.lI~ftfJ~dVi71 %

" . .
1::UU 1tl î ~,j1fJ'Ij'fttJ 1 ~'YI1'U i ~fUfll ni~ '1..1 l' '1..1~'U~~-:Jtl fl '1..1 fllll'ÜUII~ij fll1 ri~fffl.:1I;j~'U1;11ft-:Jmw''1..1il

l't.~. 2515 1tl'J .:Ifll1'lj'fttJ1::'YI1'U fill1l'l.:l1! ff'U il'UI~'U1tl H fll1'lj'ft tJ1:: 'YI 1'1..11tlHfll1mfl'\J~.:IltlHfll1'1fft

"" "
tJ1::'YI1'UU1Ï flft~.:I' 'HtY lfl'J:j~1mri1'U' myi Ilfml1\llfltlft~.:Iri.:lulfflfJ'Hïlfl (main canal) IIft::tlft~'!ri.:lUl

. " ..cf, r 4.cf,

fflfJ1~.:I (secondary canal) 'YIl'll~m'Ul'l'U'YI
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. " .
\Il fH1'nl'W tlntllfllfl'iîl1nJ1~ffll ffnl'W~'Ullft~'1lliîtlflllffll\l~ru fll~flll'U lfl 1I't1'U ri.:Iff~fl1fl 'I.h~fltl1Jn1J

~~ fJ~'tll.:l~.:Itl d1~1 flft \llfl fll.:ll'tl'W., Il ft~tI~lItll CfIft tl'Ulrl'U !l'U~~.:I'tItl.:llH.:I l'UIltI~~tI~ft~ft~'tlHfll~
, SI' , SI'

1fl1:l ~~ Il ft~lrl'Uiî~.:I'tItl.:l~ ft lflff'U~l~ft~ft~ fll~Ifl1:l~~iîrlltÏty;r.:l nlfJ1'mft~ nlfJ'Utlfltl~~I'tlfl' ('t'ilmfllfl'
, • SI' 1

fJl'U~tl'Ul~tl.:l, 't'ill~tl) 1~t:lltI~ fJ1JI'tifJ1Jn1J tinnlfl6'U~ oW'Uiî~.:Itlfl'Ufli.:lijfl1lll 1~lmfJ1JI;.:IlmfJ1JI'ti fJ1J ~fI
" ..

1il'U oW'Uiîiîij~fl fJfll'W1'U fll~~ft ~'tlH fll~ 1fl1:l~n~~1J,,!.:I

... IV IV 1 Ji ...;, , ":Il
3.2. 11~'\;IlflT~'tItl~1~1J1J"~f13JIfl'HVl1'\;l'W'\;Iflfl~Ufl'\;lfl ('ti'1~1J 'W.ft. 2433-2539)

~'U~~.:Iafl'U fl 1 ~II ff~.:I1,r1it'U~.:Ifll~1tlg fJ'U Il tlft.:l 'tItln ~1JtJ1fl1:l ~~ m~lI~tI ~~I'tlfl'1'tl fJtI~~ff1J~fttl~'lh.:l

~~fJ~nftl 80 t1~r-il'U1Il fitl fll~ltlgfJ'U\llflfll~lfl1:l~~~~ft~l~tlfll~1Jnf1f1 1'Uflf11~tl'UlI ft~l~tlfll~V.:l'if'W
. . "

lIllil 'UIfl1:l ~~ loWtl fln~111ft~ fll~ri .:Itltl fl f1l'W fll~1tin fJ'U Iltlft.:l'tltl.:l~~1JuN .:IfllIlfl1:l~~~.:I tl fl'U fl~.:III~ tl~~ \l'U

"~.:Iil\l~,j'U ff11ll~1lIlti.:ltltlfllrl'U 3 ~~fJ~~.:I'Û. .
1 .olC:l IV dA

(1.) 'ti'1.:1I~lImfl'tltl.:lfll~\l1J\ltl.:l'tl'l'U ('W.fI'. 2433-2503)

o .Q 4.c:1-'='d.Q -'=Il..J
f) 1114 '" '111'1114 n117 fi f) 1'iN "~1l1J1J1i 'i'i1J'11mll"~"'N~ 141éN

(2.) 'li1.:1It1gfJ'Ulltlft.:l~fll~Ifl1:l~~I~tlfll~~1('W.fI'. 2503-2528)

fJ1 'ilfJ 'I:I~ 'illN 14 h",j~iitrmil{tu W'1f11"f)

(3.) 'li1.:1It1g fJ'Ulltlft.:l ~fi\l m~lI'Hft1fl'HftlfJ ('W.fI'. 2523-2538)

. .
3.2.1 ,b~113JU1fl'tltl~fll1.um)tl~Yi~'\;I('W.ft.2433-2503)

• fll1tl'W[I'W'tIél~'ti'11'\;1l'f1mittl'ril'\;l1t1Ufl,rn

'Olfl'Hftfl!l'U nl'WrllfJ'tll.:lmfllfl'lIft~II~'U~tlnth~l'tlfl''tItl.:lmllll~'U~'tl'Hl~1'Utl 'W.fI'. 2453 'W1J'h1~1 fiflij

'l!1I 'lf'U ~.:I 'H ftflll 'Hft.:l ~'U Illh1'U ~'U~~.:Itlfl'U fl 1 fi fJi.:lrl'l'Ul~él'U~'U!l'U1J~ntll~qll'tlH~tl'U1~ fl nll 'Hft.:ltil

Il ft ~'tÏl'U 11'W l~ tlt} fl,j'11/rl 'U tlli'W 'H ftfl 'l{1I 'lf'U~ .:It}fl 'U flIrl'U 'l{lI'lf'U'tItl.:l ~tl'W fJ'W1Il\llfl~ H~tl.:l~'U \llfl fll~
Il , tI l ,

ffll nl1:l rulfl1:l ~~m ~fJ.:I tllq1 'U oW'U iî~.:It} fl'U flll ft ~ oW'U iî1fl nit) fJ~ ff'U 'Î11!l!1'U1l~iî tl'W fJ'W~'Umtl1ll \llfll'tl~
" " .

'H'U tl.:l 1 'W 1JHII'Wllft~~11'Î1'Uff~fl1fl ~.:I'H'j'l~l'lf'I.J~ (~.:Itld'tlH.yjfl'~~1'U~flI~ fJ.:Il9i' ,"l.:l\lJfloW'Uiî~.:It1fl'Ufl

tI~~1Iltll 60 filftlll~~) littl.:l\llfl~~'U'tÏlfi'Ul~lI1~I~fJ.:I'Wtl

\llflfll~liill~'U'tItl.:lff1lliflflf11~tlUtI~~tltl1Jn1J1'U'th.:lnftl~.:Iflft11 ('W.fI'. 2433-2443) Irl'U'li1.:1~ft·fJlll

tI~~I'tlfl'liI'l~11,j'1~fll~"'11ftflllft~IÜ'Ufll~ ~n~ ,j'111rlUffU"'l'H ftfll 'Ufll~ri .:Itlél fl f11lll9i'tl.:l fll~1'U~l'U~~'U

'ri lfi'U l'lm\l'Wl~~qlll'U fll~'rilU li.:lliill~'U fJ .:1 11 lfl
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1 il , "

lf1l!! ~7 mVi ~l'HJ'ViI,j'l1J1".1 ~'UVi~.:ItlflOU fl i~\htl1111 fl!îl~tl ~~.:Iij~1 tl~~.:1 ,.n'U fll7 fol~~1J1'.n'Ufllnl7t1

U~.:Ifff11'Vil!1~n~1l~.:IlrI'U~7flfH11.:1IU~1',rflîllmrl'Ull'Hri.:l~~dmilflllîl~~ll'll~Utlfl , 'U 'lf1.:1tl 'Vi. fl'. 2473
'JI • " " " ,

fJ.:Itl.:l ij fl17 ~'Vi fi 'Vi 1 fi fl~lf1'\J ~.:I ~tl'U I,j'lti~'UVi~.:Itl flOU fl Vi~'U' 'UVi ~ll' fl n'H'U ~.:I11111 îl~ih7UÜ 11~llij~ln~

Ifl1'l~7 m l~llitl~~.:I~~'Ufl~'U,j'H~~'U~.:I~d,"l.:1 i flîl~~ fl iUl!îl~ij fl17Utl fl,j'11 ii''U 1'\J~~~~'Uif

., " 'JI .cl, 'JI ~ 'JI ., "J ... , 'JI ., "" oC>.1 'JI :::. ':'11 , 'JI -:
'Vi'U1l'\Jl1'Y1 ·IH1J'U'\Jl1'Vi'U1i'Vi'Ulll~.:I 'tfIlH.:Il'Utl'Ul!îl~IIH.:Il'Uff~1 'Ufll7folîl~ utlfl'\Jl1 1 tlH~~u fW 'll''Ul

," " ",
~ 1fl1in ll'tfl$i , 'U 1'\J~Vi~1.I' 'U q~111'Hîllfl ,j'11li'U{~'Ulij~.:I~~ffl1J17 tlfj~~1~'U11-1 i~ ri1'U''U 1'\J~VifH)'U

Iflll~7m'~i'U{,j'11ii ij fllnJ~flr:rfl-folîl ilfl-r7~tI ,jl'Ulii~ fll7t1n fltl' 'Utl711~~'U tl111.1tl~llffll'IJ7W'\J~.:I

~'U i ~~ lfl ff17 ~'U'YI~ 6~1l l'Vifijmfl'Hîll fll! î1~\lîl11-tl11f1 1fll!! ~7 m tll.:171 flij fll7 Utl flt11~ fl1~.:I'lf1 fi' 'U fl17

tl1~.:I~'U

" . .
~'UViI'Vil:1-Uijfl'\J'ël.:llflll~7 m Il'fiîl~tl711~ij'U i~lI~ fl'fil.:1 n'Ul,th1~'l1fl fiijij d7~'H1H 20-30 li , 'U'\J'U lf1ViIlH

.:Il'Utl7~tltl71~~ffllJ17tlfol~~ i~ folîlfol~~,j'11 r:rfl-folîl il! IrI'U iUl'viij~ijtlff'U~.:I'fiijfl17t1n fltl 1'Utl711~~'U
l , " 'JI l "" t

'Hlfl~ folîlfol~~ri1'U In'U ~111 'Ullîl fllU~ fI'U ,rJ'Uff.:l'\Jij.:lfl'U1 Vi ~11r1'U ~'UVi~.:I~fl'U fl 1 'U ,h.:l'Û if1Ir1'U~'UVi

't'J 7n'U~17,"H iflîl ~îll~ti'UlrI'Uij'U6flîll.:1fl1711îl fllU~fI'U ff'U""l'fi 1.:11 ij~,"H iU'YI1.:1~~'U '~'\Jij.:l~.:I~ flOU fl

"U7~1J1Ul 20-25 nlmll~7 lIîl~fll7tlll'UltllllrJ'U 'U~1f1tl1111fllmhtl1fltl1111~~.:Ifl17'\Jij.:l,!!1.I'tf'U1'U~tl1l7fl'Û

~~ ~1 n f1~dl \1'Vil~1'U ri1'U~ ~llr1'U'fiij fll7fl17 .:I;}1~ ~.:Iff~~tln~~'fi~1~fl17 fol~~11 tltI1i7 711'tfl$illîl~~~'Vil~'U

IéH

'il' " l ,

..., .ot '" .ot '" _1
• fl1'jVl~'~'VU'Vl1{lum':::fl1''\JtI1[J''U'YII'rŒU\lfltl1«tI

'JI • " ,

U7~1.I1Ultl 'Vi. fl'. 2473 mill'tfl1~'U i~~'Vifl'Vi1.l1~lfl~'UVii.:l'H1~fl1t1j ~'U 1J~ 1,j'11.11~.:Ifi'U !l'Uijd'YIH~ij'Ul'H'Ûij
" 1 tJ r.

'\Jij.:l n'UVi~.:Itl flOU fl Il îl:;l'lfl'~'UViVi V.:I7 flf1.:1 11.:11U~ l'th fl171'Vil~U~flfll\1t1 fl17~'Vifl'Vi'\Jij~'ll'11~'Utifffll11

. "
lh~I'YIfl''l1t1l1'fi7'tffl1îlVi 3 IrI'U~'U1.I1 ri.:Ifolîl',r~1'U1'Utl'U~'U''U 1'\J~f11tlflîll~lm:;I'\J~~1.I11111~ fl~ ~.:Ijj~1'U1'U

I~111.l1fl~'U ~'U~'Y1 H ~ B'U l'H'Ûijdi~ l'H li 1~'fiij fll7'tll'U 1Utl fl,j'11111ij.:l ~1fl fffll'Vi~'U ~IrI'U~~ ~ 'U Il îl:;iÏflll Ul~

~ 'UIrI'U ~'Ui1'UU'U'YI71f1

'll'YJ~'U mi 1.Iif'~li~'U17:; titi fl17 U~ fl fll\1t1~'U 1~ fI"J f1,jijtl1f11mii~~~JllJ1 1.n'U~1'U fl17tlu1 fltl-tln fltl
. " .

lIîl~1.n'U fll71'Vil:;U~fl m\1t1Ir1'Un'll'Vi~~.:I fll7117 .:I~l'U1'U fl17~lIîl~.:I n'UVi1'U fll7 u~flfll~tI'Uij fl~lfl~~\1fl
" , "t ,t

~lnf1~1f1il~ifl~1'U11111n1 V.:I\l fl~ln~~lfl~1'U1'U1I H~l'UVim 'Un'UVi~1f1 fll~tllrl'U n'tfVifol~~lnij fl17""11 f1f1

" .
ijvi~ ""ltl'U flîlH ~1 fli.:l 'H1~ fllt1j ~'U1J~ Il îl :;'Utl7U!ll1ri 'U ~ll17tI cjf~ folîl fol~~ ~1fl,!!ll'll''U 'tfl1~'U~.:I ~ flOU fl

'" " t

, 'U'lf1~l1îll 10 tl ('Vi. fl'. 2473-2483) n'UVif1 éJ'U't1.:1'Hll~'YIH~ij'Ul'H'Ûij'\J~~~.:I~fl'U fl i ~\1 fl' ~lnijfll71l'l1~Utlfl

" " l " " •

fi l~tI 1 f1 fI'll'11~'U i ~ij'Vi fi 'Vi 1,j'11.11~~'H iÏflll'Hri~'tiln'U1'U n'U Vi'YI1~~ ij 'U l'H'ÛéJ'Û IrI'U 7 :;tJ~1 l! îl ~1Il!11n'UVi'ti1
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"
n'U 1'1H~tl'Um iitl'\Jtl.:l~.:I Qt1'U t1 , ~tlmÏ1H)tl.:lI~'U1 ~l'\Jtl.:l~'U'HlJ~ ff'Ullft11~U'lf11~'Utl'VW'Vi~'U1I1t1C'J II~ ~ if.:l

il • , , ,
...... 'JI , ........... ?l .... 'JI,lIJ. ... ........ 'JI ...

rH lJ'lf11~'Utl'Vi U'ViI'\J llJl 'U 'Vi'U1'1I'VitlIIJ'U1IH.:Il'UnHIl.:l 'U 11UliJlJ 1:;lJlJt1l11t11:l~11'1~m~l'Vltl t1l1f1ll1 ,,:;;lJ

"1:;lJlJt1l1~HII1 .:I.:Il'U 'Û vil'-H"lJ'If'U 'lf11~'U 1'1H~ tl'Umiitl'\Jtl.:l~.:IQt1'U m,j'1~f1'j:;;lJ 1 'U t1l1 ff:;; fflJ't'! 'U,~'ëJ ~1.:1

11~1~1 1I~t1~ H~1t1'lJ'If'U'lf11 '1'1U~1'Ïl'UltJQt1,j' l11-W U.:IIi4tlt1l1lJnnfl~~11~'U' 'Url1111'ëJ'U

3.2.2 ,b.:.ll,j~m..llltJ'l.:l~m1lt1~g)1IYi8m1tfl(YU'!. 2503-2528)

" . "
t1l1i \J1l 'U 11:; lJ lJ t1l1tJQ t1fl'tl U, 'U ~'UVi~.:IQ t1'U t1 1~'U ~"lJl~ lt1'U 1UlJ lU1!' 'U t1l1i\P1l 'U1~~ ffl'H f1'j 1mh~1"

. " .
'\Jtl.:l,j1:;11'1~ 1~U1!1Jl" '~'Ü llJl~1t1l1~l.:lC'J lJ l'~I.wtlli.:I~~~fl'tlflIlC1:;'Ü 1~1'" 'UtJ1:;;11'1~I~'ëJ1'1~1I 1'1'U t1l1'Ü1

" .1 " ""
1,j'1 1'If'U t1l1tJ~tlU' -H'1lrll'Ü l~l'" 'UtJ1:;11'1~'\J'U ".:1 '~tlrh.:llff~ t1lHi.:lfilll'Vi.:lnl~ t1l1'Ü ll,j'l'Ü 1~1" t1l1\l~~.:1

. "
ml1U.:Il'U'\Jtl.:l1!I.wtl ff .:I1ff~ lJ lm:; ff'ÜlJ ff'\.! 'Utl~ ffl'H f1'j1 lJ'Ü1~1" 1~'U ~'U 11'~ff'ÜlJ ff'4 'U'-H'fl11lJ'lh rH 'H i1'ëJ

il il 'JI ,

''U~l'Ui~'U''.:I'r]'U1I flltlt1'1f'U''U t1l1\l~~.:I1 H.:Il'U'Ü l~ 1"1'111U (' 'Ut! 'Vi.~. 2496 ij 1H.:I1'U'Ü 1~1"'l11tJ1:;;11'1~

" "
tJ1:;;lJlW 330 IH 1~'UIH.:I1'U'Ü1~1"1'111U'\J1130 IH Il,,:;IH.:Il'U'Ül~1''1'111UII~.:I300 IH) 'vh'-H"1'1rJ

" " ".1
ffllJ lHI ~~~'Ül~1"1'111 U'~I-W U.:I'Vitl~ tlfl1llJ~tl.:l t1l1lJnnflnlU' 'UtJ1:;11'1~ ijt1l1 \l~~.:I11.:I.:I1'U 'Ü1~1"'\J'U

1~'U ~1'U1'UlJlt1 1~flI ~ 'Vil:;' 'U1'\J~tilJ\hujt1"tl.:l~.:II~'U~'U~~mlJl:;fflJ''Ut1l1tJt1t1'éJ''ëJrJ (~'U, J'l, t1l1

fllJ'UlfllJ'\J'Uff.:l,IIH.:Il'U)

-d'U~1'1H~'ëJ'U '~'\Jtl.:l~.:IQ t1'U t1 '~ltlJij t1l1tJa t1fl'tl U~.:III~t! 'Vi.~. 2493 1~uiit1l'j~.:I1H.:I1'UJ1~1"~'U~
" . "

lJ~I1W ~m~-H'1Uf1'j:;lJtlt11'1 H~tl'U'~'\Jtl.:l.w'UVi~.:I~ t1'Ut1 1H.:I1'UiW fi1ft.:l~~~tJ1:;lJlW 5,000-7,000 ~'U~ 'ëJ
" . .

il (~~I~'U.w'UVitJ~t1fl'tlUtJ1:;lJlW 2,000-3,000 'i) liitlIÛWlJlViUlJ~,,~tllJlI1'1'U1:;'Hil.:l"'éJ'tlU" Il'':; ".u11"

''U~'U~~.:I~t1'Ut1''U'lf1.:1t! 'Vi.~. 2500 'VilJil "fl'tlU" 1~'U~'b'~It11:l~1f1'j~tJ~t1 '~1tl~"~tllJlI1'1'U~t1i1 hw
• 'JI , 1

1:;lJlJt1l1tJ"t1.u11''UVi~tl'U ('Ul~tl'U) ~:;ii11U'~tJ1:;lJlW 240-280 1J11'1~tl~'UVi 1 'i ''U'\Jwdi'éJ''ëJrJ'-H''nrJ..
,~ 340 1J11'1 ~.:I,f'UIt11:l~1f1'j~ij~'U~I'Vil:;tJ~t11'1 H~tl'U 1~'\J'él.:l~.:It1t1'U t1~.:II~'U~'U ~ ~'ëJ'U ~.:IltJ~ U'U 1l1flt1l'J

'tÏ1'U llJll~'U t1l1 tJ t'l t1 fl'tl U

ff1'U1'1H~'él'Umii'élijt1l1\l~~.:IIH.:I1'UlflJJ11~'éllJ~'U 2 mf.:l 1~'U IH.:Il'U'\J'Ul~l~fl iifilft.:l~~~ 1,000 ~'Ufi'ëJ
'JI 'JI • ,

il tJ1:; fl 'ëJlJ fllJ 'lf1.:111" l'Ü'U1t11:l~1 f1'j ~tJ ~ fl Ul~lJ' 'U l'\J~~'UVi~ 'él'U1'1 1.:1~'él'Um ii'él'\J 'él.:l~.:I t1 fl'U fl , ~'Vi U1rJ1lJl1

1l:;tJ1lJ ItJ~U'U t1l1~~~1llt1 UliJlJ 1~'U.w'lf'lfii~t'U 1,itl.:llJl~lfl ilt1!m~l'U I1flll ":;lllJ".:I~~!fj'b' ~ "'ëJ~1l'U
" .

fl1llJtl~lJfflJ\l1W'\Jtl.:l~'U 1~Ut1l1tJ~fl UliJlJ~~~tlfl'UI~'U1:;;rJ:;l1" l'U l'U,'U.w'U111~ U1 fl'U 'tÏ1' -H'flW nl'Vi'\J'ëJ.:I

fJlfflJ 'li~l'Vh~fl11 t1l1tJ" t1fl''él U~.:II~'U .w'lf~~'él.:l fl11 Il1 .:I.:Il'U Il,,:;;il 1l \luJlÜ'él Ut1i 1~.:I1I 'Vii f1'j:;; 111 U, 'U 1'\J~ lf'U.. ..
.et .4' • d
1'11'11.:1~ 'él'U m 'U 'él'\J 'él.:l'r].:I~ t1'U t1 'él UH11~111
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JI , 1 il 1

ffl'H1UW'UVitjlJ fJ.:I~H1f1 'U fll'.i'tÏl'U ltJ~ fl,j'l11r1'U 'Hîtfl fll'.itJ11J ItJ~ ri 'U '.i::1J1Jfll'.iNil~ '\JfH .w'Ufi~.:I ~ flOU fl \llfl

" ~" ~ .1 01"" ... ' 1~" .K •
'.i::1J1J'\J11-rll~1J lJll1J'U'.i::1J1J'\J11--eJfW'U 'YIl 'HlflfWn llJ rlfl'HQ'U 'U~1'U~1llJ~f).:Ifll'.iIlH.:Il'UlJlfl'\J'U f) rlH

" . ,
1 '.i~~ llJ .w'Ufi1'U fll'.itJ~ fl~f) rlfJ.:I 1li'\J[I1r1~11J1fl'Ü flI'Ûf).:I \llfl,j'f) ~ltifl1'U~1'U~1llJffllJ lHI'UfHII'.i .:I.:Il'U ff~1

~1.n'U fll'.iI~1r1lJ~'U

~Q,I~ ~ .et , .Q .K 1 . d ~
fll'.itJtP~fll'.iIfl1:l~'.i (agricultural revolution) '\Jf).:I'W'U'YI'l.:l~fl'UflIflfl'\J'U 'U'Jj'1.:1t1 'W.fI'. 2518 1'U~1'Ufll'.itJ~fl

1 • JI 1

~f) ri 1~ijfll'.i'Ü li'U{~f) rifi 1,",NîlNil~il.:llJl1~ ijfll'.i'Ü 11~1f).:I~fl'.i flîl fll'.iIfl1:l~'.iI,j'llJl1-n'U.w'Ufi 1~1I ri '.i11

Il'Y1'.ifll~f){1'U fll'.iI~1[1lJ~'U (111~'U, 'W'.i1'U~'U, [lfl1f).:ItJ~fl) lIîl::'.il11J'.i'.i'lfl'\J'U lfl1myntf)1.n'Ufll'.i'\J'Uri.:l

" . "
~f) [1 \ll flll tJîl.:ltJ~ flI,j'l~1 '.i H l'U 'U f)fl \llfl'Ü'U'U 1 rl1J l[l'\Jf).:I1!1 'U flUri.:l1 ff1lJ fll'.itJ ~ fl ~f) [II.wf)Nil~'Ül~lîl

"'YI '.i 1ri l;j 'U ff'U i1lf)f) mil'.i 1[11~1 ,",II ri tJ '.i:: l'YI fi' 'tÏ11 ,",1 ft fl fll'.i'\J [Il [I~1'\J f).:If)~ffl'H fl'.i'.i lJ ~f) [ll1îl::'Ü l~lîl'YI'.i 1[1•
f)rh.:l'.i1fll~1 lH.:Il'UJ1~lîl~ijtilît.:l fll'.iNil~'\J'U lfl1'Htli 13 1H.:Il'U 1 ~~fl~.:I~'U1'U1J1I1W ~lJJlllliflîlf).:I

fl ~ lJl fl1:l~'.i fl'.i~ 1~ij fll'.i ff:: fflJ't'J'U1'U fll'.iNîl~f) riHI~ [I.:I'Wf)1'U'lh.:l11 îll~~l'UlJl l;j'UI fl1:l ~'.i fl'.i I~[I.:I mjlJl~ [11
. "

fiffllJl'.il1îl.:l,!'U1'U~l'Uil \l~[lfll'.iNîl~'Il"Ûfl1'Hli'1 'Û ('.il1ll'YI:rfll~f){1I îl::'.il11J'.i'.i'l fl)

'If'Ue5'U1'Hli1~lftfl~'U1'U'l!lJ'If'Ulfl1:l~'.i~.:I~fl'U fl ;)f) mjlJ'U1[l'l'Uij1J1'H l'.i fl\lfll'.i (entrepreneur) ~.:I'tÏl'Hoù'l~
~ lI!'l"" ....... .. ~ ... 1'" ,,~c!lll)'

IlJ 'U~ l 'H1J'.i fll'.i I~ '.if).:I \l fl'.i fl îl fll'.i 1fl1:l ~'.i lIîl::1J'.i fll'.i~ l'Uf)'U '1 'H Ilfll fl1:l ~'.ifl'.i J;:itJ~ fl-eJ f) [1 CJl'.:I IlJffllll'.i 11 îl.:l'l'U
JI , JI JI

'Î1f) il \l ~[1 fll'.i Nil~ fi ij '.i l~ 111 'W.:Im rll'Û 1~ 'U l[l'l'U mjlJ'Û \l::11J1J't11J l'YII~'U vif)i1lfl 'U fl îll.:l (middleman)
JI • JI •

'.i::'H1Hlfl1:l~'.ifl'.i ~tJ~ fl~f)mlîl::1H.:Il'U'Ü l~lîl 1fl[l'tÏl'Hoù'lfil~'U lf1'Hoù'11fl1~1~f) [11 'U.w'Ufi 'tÏlffî\!t1pri.:l
il ," " ,

~f) ri1,",11ril '.i .:I.:Il'U'Ü 1~lîlfi~.:If)~1li1flîl\llfl.w'Ufi~.:I~fl'Ufl lIîl::fiflfil1J1fll'.i1'Ufll'.i 1~1J'.i11J'.i1lJNîlNîl~~f)[I

~1 '.i .:I.:Il'U \ll fl~Nîl~'.i l[l~'U~.:I 1liij'Wl'H'U::1'Ufll'.i'\J'U ri.:I~f)[I 1fl1:l~'.ifl'.ifltilJifNfflJNffl'Uft\lfl'.i'.ilJtllfll fl1:l~'.i
" .

Il îl:: ft \l m'.ilJ1'U~l'U1J1'H l'.i ft \lfll'.i 1,j'1~1[1ti'U 'Uf)fl\llfl'Ü'UfJ.:If)l\lijft\lfl'.i'.ilJ~l'Ufll'.i 1,",ff'UI;ff)(tJftf) m~'U fi)..
" .

Il îl:: fll'.i 1,",il \l~[lfll'.i Nîl~rl1.:1'Hoù'1(1fl[lfiflflf)flIij[l) Il nlfl1:l~'.im'.i l[llg flfi'\Jlfll~'U'l'U

o 9J .4 Q,I .4 0' ~ ~,- .4 1 .d.c:s .Q.Q

fll'.i 'U 11'\Jl1~ '.i f).:I \l fl'.i fl îl fll'.i 1fl1:l~'.i flf) '.i 111l'YI'.i fll~f) '.i Il îl:'.i 11'IJ'.i'.i'l fl CJl'.:II1J'Ulf1'.i f).:I'l'U1I'.i .:l'YIlJtJ'.i::ff'YITl tll'Wil.:l

.1 0 1 ".: ... ~ ...., d .... 1 1 ~ ~ ... ..:. .K 1 • ::
'U 'YIl 'H'W'U'YIfll'.itJ~fl-eJf)[I'\J[Il[l~1f)[lH'.i1fll'.i1 tJ'.i:flf)'lJfl'IJIIH~.:I \l 'U~l'U'.ilfll-eJf)[I'YII'WlJil.:l'\J'U 'U'Jj'1.:1'U'U

il • , ," , JI

'\'111'"'.w'Ufifl f) 'UII îl:: fi f)'U,jHflf) 'Ufiijf)~1'U~.:I~flOU fl ItJ~ [l'U lJllrl 'U .w'UfitJ~ fl~f) [l't1.:1 'HlJfl

fll'.itJii1~~1'Ufll'.itJ~fl,j'11 1'Uif'U~~.:I~fl'U flIftfl~'UI'Ii'Uti'U 1'U'li1.:1~.:III~iJ 'W.fI'. 2515 1;j'U~'UlJl fll'.i nf)fffH

1~f)'U1 ~'.i lîl.:l fl'.iWII îl:: fll'.i i \W'U llfl1f) 'th[l'.i ::'IJ'IJ'Jj'îltJ'.i ::'YI1'U'\If).:I1fI'.i.:l fll'.i'Jj'îl tJ'.i::'YI1'Uuli fl îlf).:I1'Htli ('W. fI'.
JI tI , JI , " "

2515-2525) 'U f) fl \llfl \l::'li1 ri '\'111,",'Ül'H Qfl'l11lJ.w'Ufillft1 fJ.:I 'Ii1 [l'tÏ11,",.w'Ufi~.:I~fl'U fl 1~ihil 1~~îlf)fl't1.:1t1

o ... .... ... IIJ "1" .... ", 1" d" 0 ll)~ d.K
fll'.i'U11~'.if).:I \l m fl îl fll'.i 1fl1:l~'.i~f)'.i11 111'U1 l'\JllJl 'Jj'1I'Y1'UIIH.:Il'U ff~1'Jj'1[1 'Hfll'.iI~'.i[llJfl'U'YIl 1~'.i1fll'.i1'\J'U

SI ~.J 1 c1.et SI Q,I ",1 4 ~: <Q ~
'.i ::'IJ'IJ fll'.i tJ ~ fl'\l111 'U 'W 'U'YI'l.:l~ fl 'U fl ~HltJîl [l'U\llfl fll'.itJ~fl'\l11'W'U1i'W'UllJf).:I'W.:I'W1'U lTl'.i'.ilJ'Jj'l~ lJ ll1J'Ufll'.i
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations in a vil/age ofthe Mae Klong area ...

~ ~

1J~fl~11li'U (II'U::'Ü 111ft::1f'Ül'lHl1J':i::'YI1'U 1fl[llflll ~':im1Y11Jl':i1l1Jtlfl~11'~ 2 flf.~ l'UHltJîI ~11li'U(II'U::
~ ~ ~

'Ülii"r~·mNft~~.:Jfl1lli'U(oW'Ulihl.:J(li'U(oW'UlihH 200-300 nlftflfw'j, li'U(II'U::'Ül 500-800 nlftflfw

1j)

.
• .1"" .1 ....

3.3.3 'tf1~l1la[JUU1la~g-fl~fl"tI·tU'1lm,umJ(TUt 2523-2538)

l'U'lh~il l'ut 2523 lri'U~'U1Jl ':ilfllNftNft~ff'U~llflll~':il'U~ftlfllftflftfl~lft.:JtHjH~tllittl~ lflrJI\lVn::ff'Ui'i'l. ~

1flll ~':iri.:Jtltl fllfftfl'\Jtl~1J':i::I'YIft1'Y1tl (~11, ~tl tl) ri~ Nft l,fl flll ~':imii1Jtl floW'Jj'llfthii1 'U ftflllW ::'\Jtl.:Jii'lf. ~ .
1;r.:JI~ tl1 (monoculture) ~tl.:J1J':i::1YtJiltylf 111ft:: fll1::lf ii ff'U ~ l'U1'U1I1fl fI 1~ij'U1 tltJ ltl1 'U fll':i1JftJI1Jft tl'U

1 fl ':i .:J1Y1'H fll':i Nft~'YIH fll':i Iflll~':i'\Jtl~1J':i::I'YIftl,mmllllfftlfllfftltlll lfl4'U l~tlftflfl1llll~tl.:Jlllflfl1lmT'U

N1'U '\Jtl.:J':i lfllNft Nft~1flll~':i1'U~ft lfl~H1J':i::I'YIft '\JW::I~ tl1ft'Ufll':i'\J tll tl~1'\Jtl~'1I'Jj''Ulijtl.:J Il ft:: fll':iij"lW flll'l

;1~~~4'U'\JtHfl'U1'Y1 tl 1~ritl l,flnflfl1lllltJgtl'UlI1Jft~~1'Ufl1lll~tl~fll':i'YIH 1 fl'Jj''U lfll':i 1~lIri fll':itJ~lflfl
..: .... 11\ ~ _ 1.... ~.l "" .....dl .1

l'Utl 'Ull Nflllft::Nft III l'U1I':i1JlW'YI~.:J'\J'Ullft::lIfll':iflfllfttlflfJWflll'l1Jlfl'\J'U

fll':i li\1l 'U 11,flnflfl1llllfftl fllfftltl'\Jtl.:J fll':iNft~'YIHfll':i Iflll~':i1'UtJ':i::I'YI ft1'Y1 tl ll::,htll,ftl~':ilfll':i'Üll~lff'U

~llflll~':iUft::Nft~fiwcnlflll~':itJl~'Jj''Ûflftflft.:J Iri'U fll':il'~lImlll1Jfttlfl fitl~l'Utlllfl':i (food security) l,fllri

1 JI .li .... 4 1 'JI ~ .... .dl
1J':i::'Jj'1'Jj''U 'U1J':i::I'YIft Ilft::ftfl fll':il'l~l'll~ftlfl flltl'U tl fl 11Itll'l11 l':iW 1mB'U 1 'U li fll':iftflft.:J'\J tl.:J'\J'U lfl'YIfl'U lltl

, .....dl 1.1 "1 .I.dl.dl .1 ......~ ~ 'l! 1

m tl~ fll':i 1fllJ ~ ':i~ tl flni ':i tl 'U 'U 11 ':i:: l'YIft l'YI tl fll':i1ltl fl l'l 'Jj'lf':itllft tl.:J1Y~1'Y1lfftl fllfftltlll::llJ'U fll':i1Y1l.:JJJftfll

t~mf.:J~tllfti1 tlif'U~ Ilft::~tllfti 1tlll ':i.:J.:J l'U ~~ 1l::1~'U fll':iI~m ltl1~,fIlril flll ~':imê'Nft~1'U~f{fl

~

fI 1~j111ijtl fttJ fllfl 1tl fl'Jj''U l'U fll':i1Y'ÜtJ1Y'4'U Ilft::ri .:J11Y~1Il,flnfl fll':i li\1l'U 1'tÏ~~1'U Iflll~':i~~1YllfmnJ (agro-
~

industrialisation) IIft::~1'U1ilfll':i~ftlfl (commercial channels) ri.:JNft1,flnflfll':i~fl~.:J1 H~l'UII1J':i':i1JNft Nft~...
~ . ~

'YIH fll':i IfllJ~':i~l'U1'U1I1fl1'U1'\J~oW'Uii fllflflftl.:J 1fltll \l l'll:: l'UI'\J~fl~.:J1'YIl'l"- 1J~lIW CfIftllft::I'\J~qll'Üllili

flfttl~ if'U~~.:J~ flOU fl~.:Jtl d1li1 flft lllfl fl1.:JI'YIl'l., tl'Ulri'U~;.:J'\Jtl.:J~ftlflff'U ~l~rlltlty Ilft:: tl d'li1flft lllflh ~
~ .

.:J l'UIl1J ':i I1J tl'U1ri'U IIlfri~ f tJcjftl Nft Nft~ 1J':i:: fl tl tJ fttJ fll':i flll 'U lflll'\J'U ri.:Jii1Y::fl1fll! ft:: fll':i ij ':i:: tJ tJ'Jj'ft1J ':i ::'YI1'U. ~ .
iiti tl 'U~1.:J 1Y1I 1J ':i rullf li1:: Il ri fll':iNft~ 'YIl.:J fll':i 1flll ~':i fll':i li\1l'U lfll':i 1J~ floW'Jj'lIft::1ft tl~ff~1 'If'Ûfl1lfliiilfftlfl

4 .. .1, dl": ~ , JI II\~' .1 'JI 1 !1' .1.... 11\ 'JI
lfftltlll.:Jlflfl'\J'Utltll.:J':i1flln 'Ul'l'U'YI't'J~tlfl'Ufl C)f.:J 1~lIfl fll':i1ltlfl'\J11 l'lflfifltltl'U fll':i1ltlflNflllft:: 11INft fll':i
~ ~ ~

Id, Q '" 4, Q,I

1ft tl.:Jf{m fll':i IfttJ~111'U tlllft::11'U1I

~ . ~

1'Uflnii'\Jtl~~111l'lflflmitl'U 1~ijfll':i'Ü11~11Jl1Jtlfl1'UoW'Uii~~tlfl'Ufl~.:J1! ~iJ l'l.ft. 2527 fllni~'Ullfl~tl.,jltl
~

fll':i~ftlfltm::fll':i~fl~~h .:J.:Jl'U1I1J':i11J~111 l'l fl flmltl'U1'U ~.:Jlf'jfl'U fl':i1JIlI~.:Jlf1flflltyll'U 1.!~ Il ft::':il'lf1.!~ vh
1/ 1 1/ ,

1,ffll':ili\1l'U lfll':i1J~ fl~111 l'lflflfl~tl'U 1'U oW'Uii~.:J tl fl'U mri'U 11JtlVH':i1fll~1 oW'Uii1J tl mm:: ~ l'U1'U1fl1l~':im
d :J! ~. ~ J, 1 QI 4, d4': dA!t d
'YItl'll::1J~fl'U111 l'lfl fifl tltl'U Il'lll'\J'U tl rJl.:J1Jlfl fl tll \l l'll::1 'U fl':i11':itl'U 1fllJ ~':im'YIlll'l'U'YIlltlfl':itl~'\J'Ulfllftfl

, ,. 1/ • ,

l'Ûtl.:Jlllfl~111 l'l flflfl~tl 'U Iri'UoW'Jj'iil ,f1jfttilliill~tllfti 1 tloW'Uiil'U ':i::~tJii ~.:Jfl'h~tl tl 11ft::V.:J1Y11Jl':i1l1J~ fl 1~
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Thippawal SriJantr Agrarian transformMions in a village of the Mae Klong araa ...

:; 1 ... " ... "1 ~ ~ cl 1.1... .1 Go' .Id ....
'Hfl1rJtlH 'UH11.1iJ 'ri11'Hlfl1!l~'Hl'nJ11rJ 1~1J1fl'\l'U Ifl1!l~1m11rJ1flfll'Hfl1'U U.:IlJ11.1IlJflrJ'U1:::1.11.1fll1Nfl~1I1

~ !J! ,d4 1" «LI «LI" d id. ~ .d 0 A:ll

IU'U1:::1.11.1'U111'WflNmlij'U 'YI1Jtl111J1~ 'W1:::1U1::: U.:I 'U fll1Nfl~ n1'H11.1tl1111ij'U1fl1!l ~1 'II'.:I1J'W'U'YI'YI1 fl'U'\I'U 1fl

flfll.:l U:::nfll1 N111JN111'U fll11ltlfl.rJ111'WflNmiij'Ullfl:::fll1tJtl fl~ijrJ 111ij.:lU1fl.rJij Ü1tifl1'U~1'UII1.:1.:11'U~nijd
Go'A1 ~.1""I1 d ':d ~ =ft":d

1'U tl1111ij'UlI fl:::tl111J1'H1I1:::111J'\Iij.:l1l tJfl.:ltJtl fl 'II'.:I'YI1 'H 11J 1111J1HlItJflrJ'U U1fl'W'U'YItJtlflVij rJ1J1IU'U'W'U'YI
tI

tJtlfl.rJ111'WflNflijij'U~.:I'H1Jfl1~

tI •

1'Uri1'U'\Iij.:llfl1!l~1mmi1J'U1rJ't']'U'Hiij,"1'HÜ11tl1~1~ijrJ fllni~'U11:::1.11.1fll1tJtl fl.rJ111'WflNflijij'U1'Uil'Uii

1 1 ~ " ..... 1 1 ".1 • AI ''l'~ =ft cl Go' ... .1....
't'].:Itlfl'Ufl flij 1'HlflfllJ1::: rJ'IfU 2 lJ1:::fll1 flfll1tlij Ifl1!l~1mtlflI1'11'.:IIU'Ulfl1!l~1m11rJ1flflllfl:::1Jfl1J'H'U11'U

'" '" '" "1 :li ~... ~..... ~~ ~ 1 ... "I~..:..1
~fl'W'Ufl1.1'H1'H'U1 tl1111vijrJ U:::1Jtl"J11J1111J1HII 'Ufllnn1:::1.:I'U 1.1 1~1J1fl'\l'U flrJIfl1!l~1mU:::1J11rJ 1~1'W1J'\I'U

U1fll1tJtlfl,j'111'WflNfl ijij'U '\Itll:::l~rJ1n'Umi1J,"1'HÜ11 tl1~1~ijrJU::: 1~;1.111rJ 1~U1fl fll11 ,r1.1~fll1lfl1!l~1fl1

~tJtlfl.rJ111 'WflNflijij'U 1'U~1'U fll11~~ rJ1J~'UlIfl:::fll11~~rJ1JlltJfl.:ltJtlfl ~.:Ifll1tJtlfl.rJ111'WflNflijij'U1111J11fl
tI

tJtlfl1~ 3-5 tl;.:I1'U1ij1.1tI ~.:I,t;'1 ,rmi1J,"1'HÜ11tl1~1 1~;1.111rJ1~U1fl1i1nUfll11.1~fll1Iij'U Ü1'U1'U1J1fl

. ", .
'UijflU1fl.rJ111'WflNflijij'Ulln1 tl.:l'W1.1fll1tJtlfl1~Nflllfl:::fll1tJtlflNfl'lf'Ûflij'UC'j 1'Uil'Uii~.:Itlfl'U fl Ifl1!l~1 fl1iin

li' l , , , •

il'Uii'ri1 n'U '\1 'U1flI~ fl1.1 1.:1 tl;11i ij 'U 1~11;1.1 111nrJ'U1::: 1.1 1.1 fll1 Nn ~ 111111'U fll1 tJtl fl NflIilijii U::: 1~;1.1 'olflt1lI'Vi1J
Il, , 1

~ij'H'\.h rJil'U iitl.:lii"1fl ij th.:l11~~11J 1:::1.11.1fll1tJtl fl NflI11'U 1::: 1.11.1ii~ij.:l fll1tl111J ftl111J'lf1'U1t1!1I fl::: tJ1:::111.1

"=ft .... ~ ~ .: d. • =ft:ll~" ~ ... ~ .:, .... 1"
fll1tllIU'U'WlfI'll 'II'.:IIfl1!l~1m l'U'W'U'YI't'].:Itlfl'U flU1lU'UlIij.:l l 'lfl1fl11 'Ufll111rJ'U ,IIfl:::11.:I111J U.:I U::: 'YI l 'H1:::1.11.1

tI

fllmn~NflI11'U 1tJijU1.:1ntJ1:::ii'YIi fll'W Ilfl:::11f1.:1 11rJ1~~11J*'H 1.:1 'U ij fl U1fl 'Ü'U fll1tJ~ flNfltl.:l ~ij.:l fll11~'U fl.:l

't'] 'U 'H ~'U11 rJ'U (~'U't'] 'U N'UII tJ1) ti ij'U,rH \1.:1 1fl1!l~1m ~tJtl fl U:::~ij.:ln tl111Jf~1'U tl111J1ItJ1tJ11'U '\Iij.:l11tl1

~fl1fl1'U lI~fl:'Ib.:ll1fl1 ~.:IU:::1111Jl1fltl1fllfl1I1fl:::11.:1I1N'U 1:::1.11.1flln.J~ fINfl~I'H1J1:::111J 1J,jriij1,rlnflfll1:

l~rJ.:I1~

.1 Go''': '" "I~'" '" .1 ~ ..: d,. ~ Go' d
1:1.11.1 fll1lfl rJ.:I111'Uijllfl:::11'U1J 1~1J fll1'WWI'U 1'\1'U l'U'W'U'YI't'].:I tl fl'U fl 1fl1!l~1mU1'U1'U 'H'U .:ItJ11.1ltJfl rJ'U 1:1.11.1

~ Q,I 1 4" . 4, " J
Nfl~'YIH fll11 fl1!l~11'Uflfl1!ltll:N111IN111'U1:'H1H fll1tJtlfl'W'lf ('\1111'WflNflijij'UIIfl:::/'H1ij'\l11) IIfl:::fll1IflrJ.:I

Go' " QJ .: QI " " • ""!II Q,I Q,I11~1 (111'Uij/11'U1J) 1flrJ~'U'\I111 'Wfl Nflijij'UIIfl:::vh.:l'\l11U:::1'lflu'Um'H11n1'H11.111

1 tl1.:1fl11rl.:lI11~1J fll11irJ.:I11'U1J1 'U~'U~~.:Itlfl'Ufl 111'U1tlHfll1~lnfl~'UU1fl'U1 rJ1.J1rJ1~1JNflNn~J'1'U1J~1.1
• tI

1'U tJ1 : l'YI ft Ilfl:::1 tll1.:1tl1,r1 nfl~ 11~1J'U 1J~1 rJfl11Nn~'Ü 1'U1Jntltll fll'Wllfl:11tl1\lfl 1tl1.:1fll1~.:1 m;'1Iij'U

1tlHfll1tl111J~11Jijij1:::'H'il.:l'Hfl1rJ'H'\..hrJ.:I1'U1~lIri ij.:ltlfll1ri.:lI1Y~1Jnufll11tl'U1J(ifl'Hl'li'U111) tï'U1tl11
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations ln a village of the Mae Klong area ...

1i4t:Jfll'ilfll!!~'Hln::ff'HmWfll'Hfll!!~'i ('IJ~fll'iff'UI~t:J) 1J'H1111tm;tJlfll!!~'ift1ff~{(~"t:J'IJ'i1J"rtl111Jf) lin::

"AQI QI" A

'IJ'il!!l1lt:Jfl'ti''U ('i'IJC]j't:JNnNn~)

" "" .iff1'Hf'IJ fll'i ln tI~"lmlin:: fll'i ln tI~1ri1'Ût:J C]j'~lrJ'U 'i::'IJ'IJ fll'i Nn~1I'IJ'IJijfftyt'\p~mi'U 'VI'lJ1~ 'VI1::1fll!!~'im'lJl~
" .

'i1t11'U-w'Uii~~t] fl 'U fl

'U 1tltlltlflnri~ Iff~1Jfll'in~'t']'U'Ut:J~f!1In::'U 1tI'lJ1t1fll'ifll'im::~1t1~~ff1'H m'i1Jti'ti''U'lJl'l ri~Nn1lflfi"fll'i

-W~'U1flltlt:l~ff1'Hm'i1J1'U1'U~q1J';111~flnt:J~iI'lJlI~i1'VI.ft. 2520 IrJ'U~'U1J1 ~~lrJ'Ufll'iff1'l~1t:Jfllffl'Ufll'iij
" .

~1'U'ri11lfllrilfll!!~'i m 1'U-w'Uii~~qfl'UflI,f'U n'U Ifll!!~'i mff11J1HI1.h:: flt:J'lJt:Jl;'VI'Ut:J fl fl1tl fll'i1fll!! ~'i~1t1fll'i

IrJ'Utl 'U~ 1'U1'Uh ~~1'U fl'1'U1t1 th::flt:J'IJ fi ~fll'i ~'lit:J 1J'i{l'H~t:J'ri11i'i fi ~f'IJl'H 1J1rit:Jff1'1~ tlf11~t:J'UIfll!!~'im~ij
"A 4d,QlA A A

fl ~fl n1J'Hn1fl'H n1t1 (pluri-activities) tlt:J1Jl1 ~fl ~m'i1J fll'i Nn~111~fll'ilfll!!~'illn::fl ~m'i1J'Ut:Jflflltlfll'i

1fll!! ~'i ~::ij'i1t1 1~~1I 'Ù 'U t:J'U1In::1J1fl fl11fll'i'ri1t:J 1;'VI1fll!!~'i 114 tI~t:J th~l~ tl1 ilfl'VI'IJ111 fll!! ~'i flni1'i1t11~~1~
f 'IJ ~1fl fi ~ fl n 1J 'U t:J fl flltll fll!! ~ 'i 1tJn~'t']'U1'U fln'ri1fll'i 1fll!!~'i 1i4t:J1lftl f 11~t:J'U1fll!! ~'i ff11J1'i{l ff'IJl'lt:J" fi ~

m'i1Jfll'iNn~111~fll'ilfll!!~'i~t:J 1tJ

.
~ ~ ~ "oU

3.3 l'UVI'Ul1 f1111 r.J1fll11fl1!lVl1 lU.'1::1::'IJ'lJfll1Ni.'IVl111.:Jfl11lfl1!lVl111tTlfUY

tI l 'JI "

il ~ ~'Ù'U-w'Uii~~t]fl'Uflil'IJlrJ'UYi'Uiiiiijtl111J'H n1fl'H n1t11'Ufln Nn~111~fll'iIfll!!~'i : 6t:J tI ,r111'VI"Nmit:J'U
" " .

,r11 Yi'ti'Nfl 1i1Nn 111'Ût:J-11'U1J "lmlln::ff~1tlfl 1"tl6t:Jtllln::,r111'V1"Nmjt:J'UiI'lJlrJ'U-W'ti''Hnfl'Ut:J~Yi'Uii
" . .

1fll!!~'imtJ'i::lJlW 60 % 'Ut:J~Yi'Uiî~1'IJn~~t]fl'UfltJt]fl,r111'V1"Nmit:J'U IIn::tJ'i::lJlW 50 % tJt]fl6t:JtI 1'U
'JI , tI l 'JI • Il 'JI 1

ri1'U 'Ut:J~-w'Uii l'VIl:: tJt]fl ij-w'Uf1tJt] fl6t:J tlt:JgtJ'i::1J1W 74 % 'Ut:J~-w'Uii'tÏ~'H 1J"'Ut:J~~1'IJn~~t] fl'U fl IIn::ij-w'Uii

tJt]fl,r111'VI"Nmit:J'U tJ'i::lJlW 13 %

~lflfll'iflfll!!ll;~yf'U~ (spatial analysis) li4t:J1Itl'i1::..rnfll!!W::111~flltlfll'VI ;f1fll'VI IIn::fln1~yf'U~111~fll'i

lfll!! ~'i'Ut:J~yf'U~~ ~t] fl'U fl 'ri11lfl1'i1'IJ11il~ i'tl111~ fffll'VI1l1"~t:J1J111~fJijft1ff~{ IrJ'Uil~~tlff1tity'Ut:J~tl111J

Il~fl~h~'Ut:J ~ 'i::'IJ 'IJ Nn~1~ fll'i1fll!!~ 'i Ili1111fll!! ~'i fl 'i~::'ri1fll'i tJ f'IJ 1tJ~ tI'U ff fl1'V1 111"~t:J 1J (artificialization)

li4t:J1~tJ'i::1tI'ti'u1 'U fll'i Nn~111~fll'i 1fll!!~'i~l1J~~t:J~fll'i'~ lI~flntJf'IJltJ~tI'U~~m;'1~'ri1'~'U'i::~'IJ~

~ln"
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations in a village of the Mae Klong area ...

., .... ... '"
(1) 1'\J~~~'UI11'H)f~~'U'U'U'\J~~'W'U'VI (Northern zone)

'U111 ru d,rJ'U ~'U~~iinmHu:;lrJ'U~'U~ri~'U,rH~~'U (upper land) IrJ'U 1'\J~~ii'.ï::'U'Ufll'.ïUtlfl~~mrJ'Uii'll'

11nfl (sugarcane based fanning system)

., ., ,

fffll'W ~iîu'.ï::I'VIrr 1~tJ'.ï~'U \J:: 111'U IrJ'U mhHtl tlflij'mJ'\J'U1~'my iifl"tl~~ri ~'Ü1'1l'"tltl'.ï::'VI1'U 'W1~ ~1'UVi'UVi'VI1~

~ ~ 'U 111'Û"é1-~::1'U~ fl Il "tl::'VIH~tl'U 1~- ~::1'U tltl fl lI~h::'U'Ulfl1 tl.,j1tJ'Il'"tltl '.ï::'VI1'U Ü~fi91l'U1 l 'jj~ 1'ri1~f11'.ï 1~tJ
., ., .

1~ 'W1::f1M~ri~'Ü1ff1tJ'.ïtl~II"tl::f1"tltl~'lftltJ 'Vil1,rlltl"tl~1'W1::tltlfl 1'jjl~1'U'Ü1tlth~'tÏ~~~ Iflll~'.ï fl1ri1'U111îli1'U

~.d ,J~ 1 '~d.':d 0 d -Clo4
'W 'U 'VII '\J ~ 'U lU 'U 1flll~ '.ï fl '.ï'.ï 1tJ 11 ty 'lf~ 11 'W 'U'VI1'W1::tl tl fl\J1'U 1 'U1J1fl 1l'.ï::'U'U fll'.ï N"tl~'VI1 ~ 'W1::1 \J 1:: \J ~

1 "'~ ~... '" , .1 ~ '''' 91 1 91 ~ d '" ~ 91 , 1(specialization) ~tJlltltlmU'U'W']j'11"tlfl Iflll ~'.ïfl1 fl"')ll'U lU 'U flqll11111'U 1 f11~1t1tltJ 'lf~llmU'U~'Uff1'U 'U
'JI 'JI 'JI.

'U11:Ï'VI~'.ïft\Jfll'.ïIflll~'.ï1~m~ 'W1::'U11:Ï'VIf'lî1~lm::~111'\..htJ'Ü1~1"tl (h~~1'U'Ü1~1"tl) ii'UVifll'.ïlflll~'.ï'U1~ri1'U

gJ QI 4 9J 1 ~,.Ji 9J QI ~ , 4d. ~ d ~
1 ']j" 'U fl1'.ïUtl flf'l fl11'.ï tl'\J11 'W ~ Hfl~ ~'U 'lf~lflll~'.ïfl1~tltlflllfl\J::IU'Ulflll~'.ï fl1'.ï1tJtJ~tJ'VI1l'W'U'VI1'W1::tltlfl~1

fl11 6 li

... '" 1 ~ 91 '" ",.1 "'''' ,: 91 'd'li
'VI1~~tJ'U111'U~-~::1'U tltlfl fl'1fi'U11~'tI1'U11'Utl~ fl11~ lJlh~ llm tJ~11~'\J'U1~1my 11111'Utl'U 1~1I ~ fl'U tltJ1J1fl

., .,
ri1'U11'U111'jjiifll'.ïI~ tJ~1'U 'U111ru ij

., . .
ii'UVi'VI1~iirr~::1'U tltlfl \J'.ï~ fÏ'U11~TI1'U'U111 ml "tl::11~TI1'U11 'U tl~rr1"tl1 IrJ'U 'U1l1ruViii fll'.ïfi91l'U 1'.ï::'U'U'Il'"tl

. 191 .1 91 1 !!:1' ~ IIJ.IIIJ~~ '" ... '" d': d", '" ~ ..;.
tl'.ï::'VI1'U 'VIl 11fll'.ïlJtlfl'\J11 'W~Hfl~~'UIU'U IlJ !~~1tJ~ 'VIH'VIrr~::1'U~fl 'lf~'W'U'VIll"tlflllru::IU'U"tltl'U~flfl"tl'U

iifll1tl~fl,r11 1'U1'\J~~fjll

ri1'U 'U111ru~1'Uri 1~ ~~I~'U 1'\J~~~~tl fÏ'UI'\J~ fl"tl1~'\J tl~ ~ 1'U"tl'tj~tl fl'U fl 1flll ~1fl1ii~'U~'Vi1fll1Iflml1'\J'U1~

1gfl H111flll ~1 fl1'V11~~ tl 'U111'Ûtl ii fll1tltl flij'tl mrJ'Uii'll'11nfl Il~tl d1 'U1:: 1111~fll1U1'UlU~ tJ'U ft \Jfl1111fll1

... '" ~.11 'lI 1!!:1' .1",': "'''''''N"tl~ 1~tJllfl111111"tl1fl11"tl1m'Wll'\J'U ~m~ 'W1::fll1Utlfl'U11 'W~ Hfl~~'U fll1 m tJ~111'Utlll"tl::ff~1il fl ~"tl~~

'" '" .1 91 ... 1 ~ , 91 d '" '" 91 1 !!:1' ..;. lIJ '
\J 'U11'U1111 fll1 mtJ~'U1~1'U'U1I1ru flne'j 11~'U1'U'U1I1fl'lf~1l fll1'W91l'U11::'U'Ufll1U~fl'\J11 'W~Hfltltl'Ulll~ III

.,
'"'U1'U1J1'U

., .... '"(2) 1'\J~~tl'Ufl"tl1~'\Jij~'W'U'VI (Central zone)
., .

'U111ru ~tl'U fl"tl1~ (~~ 'U1~'\Jtl~tl'U'Uff1tJrl111'W~lIff'U-'W'Ull'VI1'U) '\J~~~l'U"tl'tj~tlfl'U flij 'Ü'UlrJ'U'U1I1ruViii
'JI " •

fffll'W'\Jtl~ii'UViViIl~fl~l~ fÏ'U (heterogeneity) fl~1,r1ft~ft~ fl1111 fll1lflll~1 11"tl1fl11"tl1mm::fl1::\J1tJtldi1 lU
'JI 'JI l ,

i~ii'UVi 1~lIfl ij'~tJ ,r11 N'fl l'jjiiii'll''Il''Û~ 1~ l~~I~'UlrJ'U.y;lffll (I,r'U'VIH~ij'Ul11'Ûij,"iifll1U~flij'~tJ1J1fl) 'W'U

11iifll1fi91l'U1fll1Utl fl,r111'W~Nm)ij'U1'U 1'\J~11~TI1'U11'U ij~'\J 111 tJ ~~lrJ 'U-i'U~~ii fllni91l 'U1fll11itJ~ 111if~
" 'JI tI tI

rl1111'U11'Ullii fll11~ tJ~1'U 'U 1~f11111ij'U ri1'U fll11~tJ~11~II"tl:: fll11~tJ~ 1fl'W 'U1flij'UYJ flfl1111~'U lrl'U fll11~ tJ~

1~~'U11nfl1'Ufl1~'Ufl11
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" .
1fl'l!! ~~m ijoW'Uii'ri1fll~1fl'l!! ~nI 'U1"fl fl1.:J1I fl::ij fi 1111'Hfl1 fl'H fl1 rJ1'U fll~ Nii~ 'YI1.:J fll~1fl'l!!~~ ff1'H i'iJfl i'11i ij 'U

'\l'U1"1~ fl~flIrI'Ul fl'l!! ~~m~ij fllu1tl fl,j'111'VI"Nfl ijij'UlrI'UoW'If'Htifl

" .
1" cv 4. .cl(3) l'\l~~ij'U ~-~::1'U~fl'\lij.:J'VI'U'YI (Western-South zone)

IrI'UiJ~I1tll~ij~q1l1J1fl ,j'111r1'UoW'If~1""Ifl'Ul'U iJ~l1tll if IIfl::fI'l1J1HltJtlfl1~ 2 f1f.:J1'U~ijiJtI l,1ij.:J\llflij

. " "
~::iJ iJ 'lffl tJ ~::'YI1'U ii ijti1f1'1I\l~tU 'VI iJfll~tJtlfl~ij rJ ,j'111'VI"Nflijij'U1'U iJ~I1tll 'Û1'tf'U tÏ'U ij fll~tJtlflNmj'l.:J

1 p.... 'SI SI .1 'SI P
fl tl'l fliJ 'H JJ'Ul'U 'H1 rJlJ fl1 fl" Ilfl::'H JJ iJ11ÜJijm:: 't'J.:J

", t " ,

Ifl'l!! ~~flHb'U 1'Hqj1'U1'\l~'Û1r1'Ulfl'l!!~~miiijoW'Uii'ri1 ft'U '\l'U 1"flfl1.:J tJtl fl.,j'111r1'U oW'If'Htifl Il~~ijfl1111'Hfl1fl

'Hfl1rJ1'U fll~Nii~ f1ijtJtlfloW'lft'U'll'U ~::iJiJfll~lfl'l!!~~~1rJ

1fl'l!! ~~m~lm~ flij~::iJiJfll~'ri1fll~1 fl'l!! ~~~IU 'VIl::1\l1:: 'iH (specialization) 1"rJij.,j'111'V1"Nm)ij'U Ilfl::/'Hiij
" W', Il. 1 "

Nflir1'U oW'If'Htifl ij fll~ InrJ.:J111'Ûij";11tJl 'UoW'Uii 1"rJ'VIiJ1'U f1i'1Iiij'U Ifl'l!!~~miitJtl fl.,j'11 ff1'Hi'iJfll~ ln rJ.:J11

'U1I~fl'VIiJl 'Ufli'1Ii~'UIfl'l!!~~~tJtlfl,j'11 T'VI"Nflij~'U 1"mu'VI1::1'UiJ~l1tll 'H~rl'l'U~.:Jm::il'U ~.:JlrI'U'H~rl'l'U
• Il tI ,

ii 1~i'iJ fll~fI'11iJfI''4 'U \llfli'!'Ulfll 'Ufll~1Y .:J1fl'~1Ifll~ ln rJ.:J11'U 1J 'H~ rl'1'U1i Il~.:J'YI~.:Jijfl11ln rJ.:J'HJJloWij'\llrJ1Y.:J

~ .: .kd~.... .... .....
IlJ'U 'HJJI'U~ CJt.:J flIlJ'U fll~fI''UiJfI''4'U \l1 fl fllfl~!I'If'U fl'U

" .1S1.... .a .,.
(4) 1'\l~~~'U ~-~::1'U~~fl'\l~.:J'VI'U'YI Œastern-{)outh zone)

" , , ,
iJ~I1tlloW'Uii~~'U1~-~::1'U ~~fl'\l~.:Jl'j.:Jtl fl'Ufl 111.JIrI'UiJ~I1tlliiij~::iJiJfll~tJtlfl~ij mrl'UoW'If'HtiflI'tf'UI~ rJ1tÏiJii

'VIiJ1'UI'\l~~~'UI'H'Û~ 'ri111fn1'Ufl'fll'VI fJijtJ~::I'YIft'lrI'UlltJfl.:J~~rJ~"~ ~tÏ'UlrI'U N'U1'Hqj
" . " .

1fl'l!!~~m1'U 1'\l~'Û 1YTU1'Hqjlrl'UIfl'l!!~ ~miiijoW'Uii'ri1ft'U'\l'U l"flfl1.:JIlfl::'\l'U 1"1'Hqj ij fll~tJtlfl.,j'111'UiJ~I1tll
, " , " "" " ,

ii q1J T" mu 'VIl::1'UoW'UiiiJ~ I1tll ~~iJ'l 'H~rl'1'U 1f1rJNfl; 'U ~fl\llfl11 'U 'VIiJfll~ InrJ.:J111'Û~1I fl::11'U 11 oW'Uii~~ 'U

"1~-~::1 'U ij~ fl'Û ij fl ntJ tl fl.,j'111'VI" Nm)~ 'U1'tf'U tÏ'U T" rJ~::iJiJ fll~ Nii~.,j'11T'VI"Nflij~'U 'VIiJ1Jlfl1'Ufl q 11

1.d.ct,l,dOA d
Ifl'l!! ~':i-m~lrJtl~ tlCJt.:J1J'VI'U 'YI'Y11fl'U'U'U l"lfl fl

\llflfl1~~fl'l!!1~ 1'U 1ft'~'I!!!ft 'iHf.:Jfl1I (socio-economic analysis) lit~11f1~l::,"Tf1~.:J fl'f1.:Jfli'1Ii~'U1fl'l!! ~~1'U~1'U

~1.:J'l 1'tf'U fll~Ô~mij.:J~~'U 'U'U1,,~~'U'ri1fll~lfl'l!!~~ ~1'U1'UfI'1J1;fll 'Ufli'1Ii~'U ~1'U1'UIIN.:J1'U'ri1fll~
" ".

Ifl'l!!~~'Uij.:Jfli'1Iiij'U tifl'l!! tll ::fll~Nii~'t1.:Jfll~tJtlfloW'lfll fl:: fll~lntl.:J1Y~ l' Ifli~.:J ~mflfl fll~ Ifl'l!!~~ ~lrJ 1~lIfl::
"" .

fi'n11:: 'H 'Û iY'U ~11J";.:J ft 'il fl ~ ~1I'YI1.:Jfl 11Ifl'l!!~~ij'U'l 'ri111f'YI~liJ11f1111J'Hfl1fl'Hfl1rJ'U ~.:J~ :;iJiJfll~ Nii~'Y1H
. ".

fll~lfl'l!! ~~ii'VItll 'U'ft'Uiil'j.:Jtlfl'Ufl ijff11'H~1I1'il1 f1f1111111~ fl~1.:J'U8.:Jfli'1Ii 8'U lfl'l!!~~ (farmer differentiation)

T"mu 'VI1:;f1111111~fl~H1'U~l'Ufll~f1~~iJfI~~.:Jil'il'ijrJfll~ Nii~ (means ofproduction) ~dHh~~111 f11111f1''U
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1\l fI111HYUJl'HlII1l::tl111J9Ytl.:Jfll':i 1U'W l::'lJtltlll~lltlfl \l'U tl111Jlrl'U 11.11,"'Ufll':i'WWI'Ul':i::mJfll':i Nft~'YI1.:J

fll':i 1tlll ~':i ~lrl'U11tl'U1'U rlltity~ ri tll,rlftflfll':i Intl m::'U'Ufll':i Nft~~II~fl~h.:Jn'U

" . "
tli'1Iitl'Ulflll~':i l'U-w'Uii~.:J~ fl'U fl Il'Li.:Jtltlfllrl'U 3 t1':i::Ul'YI1'H\li (7 mjmitlv) ~.:J~tl1üü

t1 ..i 1 , ... ..i...... 1 " , t1.Y. ~ ... cv 1
'~lllflfl 1 : lfl'HVI'fl"UJ 't'iqJ 3JflPI'Utltltl'8.:J 'Uflnlfl'HVI'3Jlflfl11 50 , U~:: \1mJ8fJhJ'U'n'V't'i~fl 'U

'::'UtJflnNiiVl (Big farm 1Sugarcane monoculture)

.1 1 "" ... ... 1!li .: d., .ok ?i .: d., !li
1flll~':i mtl':i::lfl'YI'U 'W'U1Jlfl 'U1'U~~tl'Ul'H'U tlIl1l::~::1'U tltl flIU V.:J ~'Utl.:J'W'U'YI't'J.:J t1 fl'U fl 'lf.:JI.lJ'U 'W'U'YItltl'U'Ul.:J

Il , Il •

fltl'U (upper land) 1I1l::1,jtitlV1~i''U'll1\llm::'U'U'lf1lt1':i::'YI1'U Irl'Ulflll ~':i miiii-w'Uii fll':i Iflll ~':i~tlllH.:Jl'U1'U

tl i'1litl'U1Jlfl ':i::'U'Ufll':i Nft~'YI1.:J fll':i Iflll~':i~.:Jii~tl mrl'U -W'lf'H ftfl (monoculture) \Ïfllrl'U':i::'U'U1flll ~':i~1,j

9Ytl.:Jl~IIH.:Jl'Utl'Ul'Ufll':itl6,j~~1I1l1,hlfl'Üfl(Jabor extensive farming) tlth.:J1':i~~11J l'dtl.:J\llflii-d''U~
" . .

'U'U lflh1 ru ~llrl'U~tl.:Jii fll':i~HII':i .:J.:Jl'U fllV'U tl fl1Jl";l.:J l'Ul'Uvhf1J 'tÏ.:Jiilrl'U m.:J.:J l'U t1':i:: ~llm::1I':i .:J.:Jl'U';1
u

tl':i111flV~HIU'Wl::'lf1.:J~ii.:Jl'U'H'Üfl (peak ofwork) 1'If'U 'lf1.:Jfll':itl~fl~tlV Ull::~fl~tlV

Il Il, ,

1.1 ...... 1 ... o!I'" "'''''il''' ...... ?i "" ""1flll~':i m ':i ::Ifl'YI 'U 1J tl111J n'11Jl':i tl 'U fll':i 1l.:J't'J 'U':i:: fl'U 11.:J \l.:J 1J fll':i \lfl 'lftl \l \l Vfll':i Nll~'YIllJ 'U Itl':i tl.:J 1Jtl

Itl~tl.:J \Ïmflll fll':ilflll~':i~rlltity1'Ufll':itl~fl~tl V1Jllrl'U'Utl.:J~'U Itl.:J 1~1I ri ':itlll'YI ':i flI~tlf'U'Ulfl 1'H\li ':itl'W':i1'U

~'U 1I1l::':itl'U':i':i't'Jfl (':itl 10 -Ktl)

, "
l':iln'11Jl':itlll'Li.:Jtli'1Iitl'Ulflll~':itl':i::lfl'YIii 1 iitltlfllrl'U 2 mj1JritlVfltl

flQ3J 1.1 : lfl'HVI'fl"lfJl't'iq!3Jlfl/Vhi3J,:::UUtllfJl1t1 (Capitalist farm)
JI Il l ,

Iflll~':immi1Jiiii-w'Uiiiltltl':itl.:Jl'U fll':ilflll~':i1Jlflflil 100 1i Irl'Uii~'U'Utl.:J~'UItl.:J iïfllrl'Ufl~1J1r1'H'Ü 11tl19Yl

~tlrJ~.:JiiI4tl n'lV~'U ~.:J'H ftflll 'H n.:JB'U!l'Utld'U~I1tll ~tl'UI'H 11tl'Utl.:J-d''U~~.:J~ fl 'U flIm::tll\lii-d''U~ fll':il flll ~':i~
" . ,

1~ 'U fll':il'W 1::t1~ fl~tl Vtlg'U tlfll'U~-w'Uii~.:Jt1 fl'Ufl~1m'lf'Ul~V1n'U l'Utl~~ti'UV11'Ul'U'Ü'UoM1tll~tl'U tli1
Il Il 1" tI 1

litl'U1flll ~':i 1.1 ':i ::Ifl'YI ii 1~ii fll ':in'::n'1J't'J'U'tÏ.:Jiilrl'UI~'UlIll::ii~'U iitl':i::n''U fll':iwl 'U fll':itl~ fl~tl V~.:JII~ ~tlli1J
" .

9Y'U'Utl.:Jfll':i'Ül~tlm,rl1Jltl~fl 1'U-W'Uii~.:J~fl'Ufl (t1':i::1Jltll 40 îJ1JlII-K1) ':i::'U'U fll':iNft~'Y1 Hfll':ilfllltl':i\Ïfllrl'U

vhf1J1'U ':i:: 'U 'U'U lV't'J 'U 1 fl vii~tl rJI rl'U -W'lf'H ftfl 1rl'Utli'11itl 'U 1flll ~ ':i~ ii ft \l fl ':i':i1J fll':i Nft~1U'Wl::'YI1.:J
" l' , •

4A 4. " Q,I.cI do 1 ~ A A <4 Q,I

(specialization) 1J'W'U'YIlflll~':i~tl'H'U1VIIH.:Jl'Utl':itl'Utl':i111.:J1Jlfl \l.:J1J fll':ill.:J't'J'U 'U"l'Ultl':itl.:J1Jtl Itl':itl.:J \l m

flll1'U fll':i~'UIIH (':itlll'YI':ifll~tl{ ':itl'U':i':i't'Jfl) 1I1l::iifll':i~1.:JIIH.:J1'Ulrl'U ~1'U1'U1Jlfl rll'Hi''Ufll':i1~IIH.:Jl'U
" ,

1'Utli'1Iitl'Ulrl'UftflllW::'Utl.:J ê''U~'H l':ift\lfllnhf1J fltllrl'U ê'11.:JUN'U1I1l::\Ïfl fll':i~lIlll1 ':i.:J.:J l'U ~l.:J'tÏ.:Jiilrl'Ull ':i.:J

.:J l 'U 1.1 ':i::~11l1l::m.:J.:J l'U,71tl':i11
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, .1. ~.J ~ .... ~ 1 ~ 2 ci ~ , ~.I 2 1 .l .J ,
1fl'IHI'Hl 'HH111 '\.l'YI1'H'\.l1'Y1IU'\.l'H1'H'\.l1 f11~ 1fJtHJÇ)$.:lIU'\.l f1'\.l mnH::'H11.:l ~lJ~flfJtHJ '\.l 'Yt '\.l'YI'Vl.:l~ fllll'l:: 1 H

'JI 'JI, •

.:l1'\.l Nn~tÏ1~1l'l'YI':i1V 1~vijlf11~1tl g1'\.l':i::~'U1Jlflfl'h 10,000 ~'\.l~tltJ ~.:l,r'\.llfl~tl.:lijtllfl~tl.:l~mfll'lfll':i

1flll ~':i~m'\.l-n 1111 '\.ltl fl ~ 1fl~:: 1 '*1 '\.l ii~m':i1lfll':iNn~'Utl.:l~'\.lltl.:lIl~1 vni111 11oN'Uifll':illri~tJ~flfltlV':i1V

t'\.l,,! 1'\.li'\.l~~.:l~flI;j'\.llflll~':im':i1VVtlV (~flH) 1Il'l::1'\.lmW~lflll~':i m':i1VVtlv'U 1~1If1l'l'\.l1~'\.l'Vl'\.l1'\.l fll':i~~
~ 'JI 'JI.

çjftlil~~Vfll':iNn~l'ii'\.l ~v mfh~~~~1~'lf ti1~'\.l "ll'l"l Iflll~':im':i1Vl'Ht1imj1li1~::I;j'\.l~~~'H11,"'Uifll':i~1'\.l

iY'\.ll~tllll'l::il ~ ~Vfl1':i Nn~~.:lfltl 11

"l'~otJ':i::ff .:lfll '\.l fl1H"ill'Û '\.l ii~m':i1lfll':i Nn~'Utl.:lfli'11~tl'\.llflll~':imtJ ':i: Ifl'YIi1 fltl fll':i '~i''U Nl'l~tl'UII 'YI'\.l ff.:l. ..
" , "

'l~ 'llflfll':il'l.:l1J'\.l ";.:l;h;j'\.l fll':il'l.:l't']'\.l 1'\.l fllfllflll ~ ':i1Il'l::'\.ltl fl fllflfl1':i Iflll~':i ~.:l,r'\.l~.:l'Yt'Ui1Iflll~ muH':i 1V
, 'JI t 'JI

, ~ij fl1':i~11'Û'\.l ii~fll':ii''Uf H'U':i':i't']fl~'\.lIll'l:'YI':i 1V~ 1fl,jtl~'\.l/,jtl'YI':i 1viiijtlg1'\.luinw ~'\.lii't'j.:l~fl'\.lfl 1Il'l:~'\.l
l 'JI l 'JI

iil fl~ltiV.:lI'"1tifl~ .:l1'YI'Yt'1 1~ vii~fln1I'\.l tlfl fl1f11 flll ~ ':ii1,r'U1;j'\.l11 'H tl.:l':i 1V'~ii ri1flty'U tl.:llflll ~':i mmj1li1

, , ' • .1 J .. •
flQ3J 1.2 : &fl'UVI~fl~'nrJ 11qJ/111~3J~::'U'U1l~flil (Busmess farm)

tJ 'JI , "

Iflll~':immi1li1ij~'\.liiiltlflH).:j'U'\.lWI 50-100 'i 1~v";1 'tJ~flI~'\.llf1'Utl.:lii~'\.l 1;j'\.lmi1l,"1'H'Ü11f11~lfltlV

'U'\.ll~fll'lH fltl ijlf11~lfltlVtJ':i::1JlW 5,000 ~'\.l~tltJ ':i::'U'Ufll':iNn~'YIHfll':i1fl1l~':i~~lil'\.l-n11111'\.l':i::'U'U

yt':iii~l~vijfltltll~'\.l~'lf'Hnfl1~'\.lfli'11~tl'\.llflll~':i~ijii~m':i1lfll':iNn~I\l'Yt1::'YIH(specialization) ijfll':il'l.:l't']'\.l

1 '\.l~l'\.llflttl.:lijtl Iflttl.:l~mfll'lfll':ilflll~':iI'ii'\.lI~t11n'Ulflll~':immi1lIl':ifl(mj1l~ l.I) 1I~1'\.lff~ff1'\.l~'ÜtlV
" . ,

fli1 1 '\.l~l'\.lfll':i1 '*IIHHW ij";.:lfll':ifHIIH.:l1'\.ltJ':i::~111l'l::IIH.:l1'\.loi1f1':i111I~~lil'\.lfll':ifH1 '\.l~1'\.l1'\.lii'Ütlv

fli1fl q1l11 ':ifll'lf'\.l n'\.l "'tlll~ fl~1.:l~ri1flty':i::'Hi1.:l-n1111':i:'U'U'\.llV'Vl'\.l11l'l::-n1111':i::'U'U yt':i ii~fltl Il ':i.:l.:l 1'\.l1'\.l f1i'1

"I~tl'\.l 'Utl.:l-n1111 ':i ::'U'Uyt':i ii~i1 ~::ijff1'\.l-i111 1 '\.l fl1':ifiH1'\.l~l'\.lfll':ilflll~':i1 ~vijfll':itJD'Ü~ii~m':i1Jfll':i Nn~

'YI H fll':il flll ~':i~1 V~'\.lltl.:l

..
'\.l tl flI'Hi1tl ~lflfll':ifi1-n1111 f1i'11~tl '\.lI flll ~':imtJ':i::lfl'YIi1ij ii~m':i1l'\.ltl fl fllflfll':i Iflll ~':i l'ii'\.l n'\.l fltl fll':i 1'"

'Uifll':i~l'\.llflttl.:l~mfll'l fll':i Iflll ~':i (fll':iI~;V1I~'\.l, fll':i'U'\.l ff.:l) fll':i 1,"'Uifll':iil~~v fll':i Nn~tl1.:l'H'Ü111l'l::1'"

'Ui fl1':iiY'\.ll~tlllril flll ~':ifln 1VVtl v (~flH) 1 ~Vij~1'\.l1'\.l~fl 'i~i''U'Uifll':i'ÜtlVfli1Iflll~':i mtJ':i::Ifl'YImfl

" " .
(-n1111':i:: 'U'U'\.l 1t1't'] '\.l) ";.:li1 ':i 1V'~ii '~i''U~ 1flfll':i' ,"'Ui fll':i~.:lfltl11 fi 1''"1n~f11111~ml'\.l~lflfll':il'l.:l't']'\.l~1'\.l

• " 'JI

IfI~tl.:l ~mfll'lfll':i Iflll~':i tl V1.:l' ':i~~ 111 Nl'l ~1fl fll':iii':i1f11~tl V~ fl~1~~~tl n'\.l 'Hl'llVtJ Iflll~':im fllV' '\.lfl q1li1

I~11 ff'\.l' ~ii~m':i1lfll':iNn~'YIH fll':ilflll~ ':i~'Hl'llfl'Hl'llV (diversification) 1 ~V~tl.:l flln:r9.ll'\.l1':i::'U'Ufl1':itJ~ fl
" , ,

~'lfIll'l::':i::'U'U fll':i 1ft V.:lff~1iil'H1Jl:: ff1l ff111 l':iOtJi''U' '"1'"1n'Uil~~Vfl1':i Nn~ii~'\.l ijtl g

.1 ... Q.I.<!lI .. ..1 J Q.I

lJ~::l.flYlYl 2 : fl~11~tl1Jlfl'UVI'I'lJ1J1~fla1,ma::'lJ1J1~Uafl/l1n3J'I::'U'UfI~tl'Ufl~1 (Small and Middle Family

farm)
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations in a vil/age of the Mae Klong area ...

_1 .! . 1 '" '" 191 .: d • .ok !:It .: dd
1flll ~'Hl1lJ1~1fl'YI'U'W1J",'U111'U'U 'U I~~~ij 'U fl Cl 1.:1 IlCl~ I\I~~~ 1'U~ flI'HI.:I ~\lij.:l'W'U'YI1'].:I~ fl'U fl CJl'.:IllJ'U 'W'U'YI'YI

, tJ , , ,

ih~1J1J Itl1ij'Ù1fJ'IfC'ItJ1 ~'YI1'Uii~ \l'U l~-w'Uii.yil fl'U ij g1'U'Ih.:l 6-50 11 fffll'W fll1 ijijtl1ij.:lii~'UiJflI ~'Uii ~'U

\1 ij.:l~ 'U 1ij.:l I~'U tli'111ij'U 1flll ~1~ij~~'U'tÏ1fll11flll ~1~ij1I1.:1.:11'U tl1ij1Jtli'11'U1~~1J tJ1'U fl Cl1.:1il.:l1~~1J 'Üij fJ

1flll ~1m1J Htli'111ij'U m'il~ij.:l ~l.:1111.:1.:J1'U fllfJ'U ijfllJl'1f'''Wtl'U 1~m~'U fll1 ~l.:1111.:1.:11'U~1tl1111111U'W 1~ 'lf1.:1

~fl 'ilm111fll1Nil~~ij.:l fll1111.:1.:11'U ~1'U1'Ull1fl (peak ofwork)1liij fll1~l.:1111.:1.:11'UtJ1~ ~11J1'tÏ1.:11'U1'U Vh111

"tl 1111ff11J1HI 1 'U fll1Cl.:ll']'U\lij.:ltli'111ij'U 1flll ~ 1 tJ1~ Ifl'YI'Û fiij'U,j'l.:1 ~ltlfl 1I~1 ~i'1Jff'YIitJ1~1fJ'If-U'il1flfll1
, , ,tJ ,

1Jifll1ff'Ul'Mij~ij.:li'! (lfl fJijii~'Uijijtl1ij.:l\léN~'Ulij.:l I-Wij1.n'Ufll1thÜI~ tl'Ufll1tjfillff'U l;fij 'il1fl flltli'!) 1'U
,. tJ , 1

~1'U 1tl1ij.:l ijij Itl1ij.:l~'U111.:1 1liff11J1HlCl.:l1']'U ~ijltl1ij.:l \Ïm flClfll11 flll ~1\1'U1~1", qjiiij11tl111'W.:I 1~ (11l

Il'Y11fl1~ij{ 11l1J111']fl) ~.:J1~1Jifll11'U~1'U fll11~ï Vll~'U fll11~ïfJlllltJCl.:lI'W1~tJ~ fl IICl~ fll1\1'U1Y.:INCl Nil~
. ".

'YI H fl111 flll~1 'il1flmill";1",'Ü11tl1~1"'1ijfl~llviijfl'ltl'Ufl Cl 1.:1 IICl~I'Ûij.:l 'il1fl-W'Uiiijijtl1ij.:lij\l'U1~1li1",qj
, " .

111fl'Wijii'il~~ll~ij fl11Cl.:l1']'U~ij Itl1ij.:l \ÏmflCl 11111flll ~1m1J l.:111fJ 'il ~ ij l~ 'U1']'U I~ V.:I'W ij Il~~~f1ff'U1 'ill~ 'él fl i'1J
". .

1Jifll1 111fl fl11'il~Cl.:ll']'U~ijltl1ij.:lijij1tl1ij.:l~'U 111.:1~'U 1~1",qjl~'U\lij.:l ~ 'U m.:l

" , tJ

~'Ul']'U tl.:lii (fi1lffij1J11tl1'il1flltl1ij.:l \Ïm flClfll11 flll ~1) 1'U1~1J1J fl11 Nil~ \1 ij.:l tl i'111ij'U1flll ~1 fl~ll 'Û~.:Ifiij'U
. "

,j'H911 'tÏ11,rlflll~1 m fl~1l'Ûijtl1111tlciij.:l~111 Cl~tl1111fi~",~'U (flexibility)1'U 1~~1J~.:I ff11J111ltJ11J~1

l~ijflii~'YIH fll1Nil~ IICl~I~ijm~1J1J fll1 Nil~~mlJl~fflltl1J1tl1.:1ff11.:1tl1111ij'Ulflll ~1\1ij.:l~'Ulij.:l Iflll~1m
" ., .4 Q 11I 1 1 ~ .... 1 4 4 .ct QI fI.d.

Il~ Cl~11 Vff111 1HllC'l ij m ~1J1J fl11 NCl ~"'Cl1fl'" Cl1fJ 11l11'il~ IlJ'U1~ 1J1Jfll1lJ~ fl'W ']j''''1 ij1 ~1J1Jfll1ICl V.:I ff~1'Y1

. " "
II~ fl~ l.:1tl'U ~ l11îl 'il\ÏVfl11 Nil~iill~ Cl~ tli'111ij 'U ij ij g 1'If'U tl1111 ff11J111l 1'Ufl11\Ï~"'1I1H.:I1'U 1']'U 't1.:1'Û

Iflll~1m 1~t11'Û.:Iil.:lij.:ltltJ1~flij1Jt'U~ 1'If'U fl11ItJ~fJ'U IItJCl.:l~l'UNCl~ij1JII'YI'U'YI H 1f'l'111!fl'il 11fJ1~lmv1J

liifJ1J1~",11.:1NClNil~~l.:1']j''Û~ fll1 1 ~1J1~.:Iîl 'il\ÏfJfll1 Nil~ (~fJ, ff11Itlijfl1\Ï~f'l~~-W'lf) tl1111tlciij.:l~1\1ij.:l

1~1J1J~Cl1f1 IICl~tl1111I#V.:I1'U fllnill'Û'U fl'ilm111fll1Nil~

. " "tltlUlflll lU ~iiff1f'Ïty\lij.:l1 flll ~1m tJ1 ~Ifl'YI'Û~.:I1 ~IIri tl1111",Cl1fl",Cl1V (diversity) ";.:11'U1~~1Jtl1111ij'U
" .

Iflll~1m IlCl~1'U1~~1J 1~1J1Jfll1 Nil~'YI1.:1fll11flll ~1 tl111111~fl ~1.:11 'U ~1'U fffll'W flîJtJ1~1'YI~\lij.:l-w'Uii'tÏ1fl'U...

Il~Cl~lltJCl.:l\l ij.:llflll ~1m Il~Cl~tl1111ij'U 1~'Ui1 'il \ÏfJff1m~1ICl~,j'ij~lfÏ~1'U fl111~ ij m~1J1JNil~'YI1.:1fll11 flll ~1
, " JI

1~mu 'W1~1~1J1Jfll1tJ~fl-W'lf 1 ~fJfl t1IflWctl't11 1tJlltJCl.:ll'W1~tJ~fliiijg1'UI\I~ii~ij'U IICl~ 1~i'uÜ1'il1m~1J1J
tJ 1 tJ •

']j'Cl tJ1~'YI1'U 1lil~ fJ.:I 'W ij 1flll~ 1 m 'il ~ij fll1 tJ ~ fl ~ij fJ ", 1 fl-w'Uii 1~1m.h'lfCl tJ 1 ~'YI1'U ff~llffllij~ Cl 'ëlflTI

.... 91 1 ~. .ok!:lt.... t d d 1iJ.l' t 1 '"
Iflll~1m'il~lC'IijfltJ~fl\l11 'W~fiflijij'U CJl'.:JIlJ'U'W'lfij1~ff'Uff11J111lIfl1JlflfJ1If1 4-5 tlH 'U1ij1JtI IICl::",lfl

1 tJ 1 tJ

IItJCl.:ltJ~flélg1 'U 1\I~iiqll ijfll11~1J1V\11 1li~ 1flll~1m'il~ij fll1'tÏ1'U 1tJ~fl,j'111'U 1Jil1wiiqll'Û ff1",i'1Jfll1

QJ ~ Q,I ri .1 'GJ 1 QI A .ci.oC:l..ci

'W \J1l 'U 11~1J1J fll1lC'1 fJ.:J ff~1 'il ~\I'U ijgfl1Jtl1111 ff11J111l 'U fll1 Cl.:ll'] 'U \1 ij .:Itl1111ij'U1flll ~1 ",1flll1.:1 'U1'] 'U l'W fJ.:I'Wij
, JI tJ ,

(I~'U1']'U \lij.:l ~'U lij.:l",1ij ff'U l;fij 'il1fl1i'U 1tl11) ~ij1'ilCl.:l1']'U IftfJ.:I111'Ûij",1ij"'1J~'U 1 'UmwiiijIl1.:1.:11'U1'Utli'1
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Thlppawal Srijantr Agrarian transfOrmations in a village of the Mae Klong araa ...

1~t)'U ~lfl'l 1I~'H1flijll ':i .:J.:J1'UtlHltltli'11J1flV'l tl~ ff11J1':ifllifV.:J1TU1J ~.:Jlrl'U ff~rj'~~tl.:J f11':if11':i~1I mm1~1ri

" ", cl Q,I .. ..

1J1fl t111fl1':im V.:J111'U tl'H':itl'H1,d"!'U

1'lv..r11tllln'1 tli'11~tl'UIf1'1!l~':i~ijif'U~'tÏ1ft'U'\J'U1'l1my,j'fl~::ij~tlVtl dl 'U ':i::t1t1f11':iN~~ ff'lri1 'U '\Jtl.:Jif'U~
, , " , Il ,

t1'O fl~tl V~:: ij 1J1fli 'U tli'11~tl 'U ii ijii ~'U'tÏ1ft 'U1J1 fl ('\J'U l'loW'Uii~tl VN'UII tI ':i~11J '\J 'U l'loW'Uiiiltltl':i tl.:J'tÏ1f11':i

1f1'1!l~':i) l'U'\Jw::~f11':itl'Ofl~111 V'l'lflmitl'U~.:Jlrl'UoW'll'~~tl.:Jf11':i Il':i .:J.:J1'Ul'Uf11':itlfi,j~~lm1J1flfl'h~tlV ~::V'ltl
. " .

1'U tli'11~tl'Ulfl'l!l~':iiiijoW'Uii'\J'U 1'lI~flfl11

. "
':i::t1t1f11':iN~~'Yl1.:Jf11':iIf1'1!l~':iiimnfl'Hn1V (diversification) '\Jtl.:Jtli'11~tl'UIf1'1!l~':imj1J'Û Irl'UNn1J1~lflf11':i

.. J Q,I 0' 'JJ Q,I '" " •

Nff1JNff1'U (combination) ':i::t1t1f11':itl'OflV'l'll'lIn::':i::t1t1f11':ilnv.:Jff~11'\J1~1Vfl'U('\J11, ~tlV, '\J111V'l'lflfltltl'U,

....,,:.... .i • .1 " .... "J :JI~ ,,: .i.... ....
111'Utl, 11'U1J dlndl) ']f.:J':i::tIt1l'Hn1'U1'\J1fl'U I~'l (compatible) IIn::t11n::t1t1lfltlfJn']f.:Jfl'Ulln::m.J

. ""
(complementary) O'tf'U ':i::t1t1f11':iN~~iiij f11':itl'O fl~111V'l'lfl mitl'Ulin:: f11':i 111V.:J11'U1J-111'Ûtl 1'lV~'U~11

, ~ " • QI QI": QI cf ~ '" '-'! • ci, " Q,I

1V'l'lflfltltl'UIIJ'Um'H1':i'HV1t1l 'H1lt111'U1J-111'U tl IIn::1,dnff~1IIJ'U~ Vl'Hllfl'IJ111V'l'lflfltltl'U) ']f.:Jff.:JNn1'Htl':i1
, • Il , •

I~tl'Ulfl'l!l ~':iiiij':i::t1t1f11':iN~~ii'Hnlfl'Hn1vii ff11J1':if)loW1JtI':i:: ff'Yli nlV'l1l':i .:J.:J1'U1'lVff11J1':if)tli't1It111 vou 'H~tl

"~'l ri1~t1;r'U~tl 'U fl1':i N~~ l,rfftl 'ltln'tl.:J fltltl111J~tl.:Jf11':i lI':i .:J.:J1'U '\Jtl.:J ft ~m':i1JII~n::t1':i::Ifl'Yl Ift'l nl1::tl111J

I~V.:J-Utlvn.:Jnttl.:J ~lflij'H nfltl':i:: flou ~lflft~m':i1J'Hn1fl'Hn1V lin:: ff11J1':if)ij':i1 V'~~tll,ttl.:Jff~llff1Jtl~ntl'liJ

Il • JI .,

1'UoW'Uii~.:J'O fl'U flV'ltl111 fl'l!l~':i mtl1.:J':i1V1'U mj1Jii V'lV1V11Jii~::~ 1~1J'tÏ1ft ~m':i1JA1'\J1VNnN~~f11':i 1fl'l!l ~':i~1 V
." .

~'Ultl.:J 1'lVlfl'l!l~':im '~ff::ff1J't1'U1'U':i::~t1iiff11J1':if)n.:J'l'U~tl':if)t1':i':i'lfl'\J'U1'lI~fl (':if) pick-up) loWtll.n'U
" ..

f11':i ':i1t1':i11J NnN~~'Yl1.:Jf11':i 1f1'1!l~n;.:J'\Jtl.:J~'U Itl.:J flJ1~~,r tl.:J1In::loWtl'U ,j'1'U1fln'Itî V.:J Iln::'\J'U ri.:J Nn N~l1~.:J

m;'1~~n1'l Irl'U f11':in'l f11':i\) flfl'l':i1tl1~lflflq1Jl'itlA1tl'U fln1.:J1I n::'tÏ1i ,rij':i1V'~I~1J~'U

. "
1':i1ff11J1':if)II,j.:Jtli'11~tl'UIf1'1!l~':itl':i::Ifl'Ylii 2 iitltlf1lrl'U 3 flq1JVtlV fitl

flQtI 2,1 : 't'hitl'UU1~fl"HtI\1f1értlfJliluit'ti'mrfl (Sugarcane monoculture/ Family farm)

tli'11~tl'UIf1'1!l~':iflq1Jifij~~'U'tÏ1f11':ilfl'l!l~':itl':i::1J1ru 10-20 'i ~tl'H,j.:J'H'I.hVIIH.:J1'Utl':itltltli'1 ,j'flijlltln.:J
." .

1V'l1:: tI 'Ofl tl dl 'U l'\J~ii 11i'~i'tI'û 1'tfntl':i::'Yl1'Uff~11ff1Jtl i.:J'tÏ1l1flfttlm::t1t1f11':itltl fl ~tl Vlrl'U':i::t1t1f11':iN~l1

"'Hnfl'\Jtl.:Jtl':itltltl i'1 f11':i'\J1'llltln 'U 'Û111n:: f11':i '\J1'l Il tln'U Il ':i .:J.:J1'Utl':i tltltli'1 t'U f11':i lV'll::t1tlfl 'tÏ-111f11iff11J1':if)

IfttlfltltlfloW'Jf~ij1,dnti11~1JtT.:Jfl11~tlV 1'Ji'U "'111V'l'lflf1fjtl'U'~

tl111JII~fl~1.:J'\Jtl.:Jlfl'l!l~':imflq1J~ 2.1 ('Yh{1J'\J'U1'lfln1.:Jtltlfl~tlVlrl'U oW'Jf'Hnfl) fltllf1'1!l~':immj1J~ 1.2

"(lfl'l!l~':im':i1Vl 'H\li/'rh{1J':i::t1t11i':ift~) fitl flq1Jiiijtl111Jff11J1':if) l'U f11':in.:J'l'U-utlVfl11 i.:J '1iff11J1':if)lrl'UI~1

'\Jtl.:Jltl~tl.:J ~m flnf11':i1fl'l!l~':i'\J'U 1'l1'H\li ~llrl'U~tl.:Ji't1 f11':itl~ f11':i ~1f1111'H-U11tl1~1~tlV1'U~1'U f11':i I~i V1J~'U
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations ln a village of the Mae Klong araa...

, ,
• A!I,1I ~ , AlCi Il .... Il '~il

'lf1 (Il'Hftij;tl'U Il ~Hl'U ;t1(1~:aJ1J lijll1 ~ ·:n~'tI11~tyl~'W'Uij~ Il ft~l'Wij'U 1Jl'U n'11J1Hl 'lf1(III TI ty'tllfll~'\Jl~

Il tlft'UII~~~1'U1'U';1~~ ijtl1111~ij~fll~ Il~~~1'U \1~1~I';'U n'U

~ ,
1fll!! ~~m mili il 1li ij tl1111 n'1111HI1'U fll~ft~l'J'U ~l'Ultl~ij~ ~mflftfll~ Ifll!!~~ fll~ I~~ (Il1~'U 1.1\1 fl'W'lfllft~ fll~

~ ,
'\J'U ri~Nft Nft~ ~~I;j 'U fll~ i'1J1Jifll~\Jl fl flcjll1f1't1ù'11tl1~l't1~ijflcjm"ij~ltl'U flftl~1'U 'W'UiÎ

• .ck • Jid. ~ .ct d Q,I J Q,I 0' 111 ,1 J ...k 4 ~ QI

1fll!! ~~n'1'U 'tI'U ~1'U fl q 1I'U 1I1~'Ul'J'U1'W (I~ 'Wij,., \J~'W91I'Un~1J 1J fll~ Ift(I~n'~1 1~1I fl fll~ 1ft (I~'tI \I~'U Q)f~1I1J~l!!'"

~ il' o~, JIU.: ...... ~iI d
~~ fl \Jlij fl'lf'UI'\Jlnll~ll'U 'U fll~1I ft::~ 111 ft~l'J'U (contact fanning) fll~1ft (I~111'U ij'tl~ij11'U li Q)f~~ij~fll~l'J'U'"

.:..1 0 QI

1'W1I'\J'U~ll1ftl~1J

, ~,

~:: 1JUfll~ Nft~iÎ Nn'lI Nn'l'U~~'tI'h~fll~ 1.1\1fl,rl1 T'Wf'l Nflijij 'U Ilft:: fll~ 1ft(I~11'U li 1;j'U~::1J1Jfll~Nft~iÎ1,r\1ft

till~lIl1ft~Nft~ij1JII"''U\1~ 1~tJlfll!!~~m~n'11J1Hli91l'Ul~~1J1J,rl1 T'W~Nflijij'U - 11'U1l \J::~ij~I;j'U
44 Q,I .. 4.4 1 " ~ ~ lU lU 4 .ck 4.

Ifll!!~~m"'1II1H~1'Utl~11~ij'U'Wijl'rW~tlij ij(ll~tlij(l 2 - 3 tl'U 1~'Ul'J'UIIJ'Uil\J\J(lrlltl1Yij fl1.1~::fll~'tI'U~I'U ij~
~ ,

\J 1fl fll~ 1ft(I~11'U lI~ij~ fll~ I~'U ft~l'J'U \1~ 1'UmwiÎlfll!!~~m'\Jl~I~'Ul'J'U'\Jij~~'Ulij~n'l1J1HI'\Jiji'1J1Jifll~~l'U
,. , tI

ff'Ul'Mij \Jlfl1i'Ultll~ l'Wij fll~ 1fll!!~~11ft:: n''tImwfll~Ifll!!~11~ T~ (I~ij~ijiÎ~'U1'U fllnh1.1~:: n'U rll't1i'1J~l(1 1~

~1~i'1J \Jlm::1J 1Jfll~Nft~II1J1JNn'lI Nn'l'U~:m11~,rl11 'W~Nfl ijij'UIlft::11 'U 1I1J1flfl11~::1J 1Jfll~ 1.1\1fl,rl11'W~

Nflijij'UI-W(l~ijril~I~(I1il~ 2 l'l'il

d4 QI.... il 4 1 il' Q,I - il
1fll!! ~1 m,., li Il~ ~ ~1'U tl ~11~ij'U 'U ij(lll ft ::lItl1111n'11J1Hl 'U fll~ft~l'J'U 'U ij (Ifl11\J::'W91I'U 1~:: 1J 1J fll~Nft~'\J 11

~ ,
,.~....... iI,.~, ...... 0'" iliI~

1Tl~Hflijij'U - 111'Uijll"''U~::1J1J'\Jl1 l 'W~Hflijij'U - 11'U li l'Uij~\Jlflfll~"'1~1'U1Itl11111'\J1I'\J'U;tl'UIIH~1'U

~ , ~

ù'ij(lfl11 fll~ft~l'J'U~1'Ufll~1ft (I~~hfl11 IIft::tl1111~ij~fll~~'U,rl11 'W~Nflijij'U't1~~l'U1.1i1J1\lUlft::tlW fll'W
t Il. Il

... !tt ~... ... ... ... il ' ... _t:! ... ...... il il,. ~, ...... 1il
l'WijIU'Uijl't11hll't1~1J111'Uijll'Uij(lfl11111ijl1J~(I1JI,.,(I1Jfl1J11'U1I1I11~::1J1J'\Jl11'W~Hflijij'U - 111'Uij \J:: 'tI

~l(1111'U~::~1J1.1l'U flftl~tiij ~lfl11~::1J1J,rl11 'W~Nflijij'U - 11'U1l II~I fll!! ~~m~1~i'1JNft~ij1JII"''U1J1flfl11

fll~1.1\1 fl,rl11'W~Nflijij'U I-W (I~ij ril~I~tJ1

flQ~ 2.3 : 'Vhi~'\JU1~fli;l,.nJgfl.w~Nn~NnlU ij, '~ij'Z1J1Jfll'I~t1.nTvd (Polyculture with/without

Animal! Family farm)
il , tI , ,

1fll!! ~~m fl cjllilij fll~1.1\1fl,r111'U~::1J 1J fll~ Nft~ IrI'Utli'11~ij'U Ifll!!~~iÎ ijl1'UiÎ'ri ln'U1'U1JiI1WiÎtiij'U,rl~cill

~ '1 01'" 1il J d , ~ J dd4 il .Il ,1 d
(Iow land) Q)f~ijg 'UI'\J~~ ::1'U~flUW~ ~'\Jij~'W 'U"'l'J~\1 fl'U fl IIJ'U Tl 'U"''''1I~ ::1J1J'lfft1.1~::"'l'U l'\J-lmll~'W'U"'1J1~

Il , Il • t Il

Il tJ ft~ ij il ty 'tI1~l'U flln::1J1tJ1.h Ifll!!~1miÎijl1'UiÎl'W 1::1.1\1 fl1'U1Jil1wiÎijfll~~::1J1(1'Ül~ \J ::n'l1J1~\l1.1t1 fl

6ij(l'tl~ij1.1t1 fl,r111'W~Nflijij'U1~ 1~(Iff~ri1'Ufll~ 1~if'U~1'U fll~1.1t1 fll1'1fIl~ft::'If'Û~~'U ij~n1Jil\J~(I~l'U
~ . .

'\J'Ul~'\Jij~l1'UiÎ n'fll'W fll~'lfft1.1~::,., l'U 11ft::~1'U1 'UIIH~l'UiÎm'Utli'11~ij'U
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations in a village of the Mae Klong area ...

fll'j't1l'Ulhni'U~rl'CY1lJl'Hnil1~ 2 flf'l1'U'j6tJtJ i ~rJl 'U 'l51'lq~'U1tJ~'l~tJ11J1Uni1lJ1fl Ifl1l ~'j mtl::; li'.,j'11
'JI t" 'JI t, "

~'U (~'Uliï6 '11 'U IItJft'l'U 1-vi~ fll'j'j::; tJ 1rJt:h 11i~ I!~'H1fll!tJ ft'l'U 16 ~1 'U ~'U-vi-vi CY1lJ 1'jUfl1tJtllJ 'j::;~ml11~

Ifl1l~'jmtl::;lft6fltJ\1fl.,j'11~'U(II'U::;lil\1fl~CYlJ~'lll1'~ft~il~~'1 ri1'Hi'tJfl1'j't1 1'U 11'Uq~'U 1tJi''1 Ifl1l~'j mli'

.,j'11~'U (II 'U::;li1\1 fl ~CYlJ~ 'llrJ'U~'U(11i1111CY '1 ~'lCY1lJ1'j tltJ ~ fl 1~~ft6 ~nf'lîl

l "t,

1~ rJ't11 1tJfli'11~6'U1fl1l~'j fl~lJ'Û)jfll~'UI h\J6'l-vi~'U Il'j 'l'll'Uiîl i'1'Ufll'j't11'U 11~'UIIH'l1'U1'Ufl'j6tJfli'1 ~
1 l " l 'II

iltlirJfll'jNil~~1'Ulfl~6'l't'i'UIIH1~lIri 'jtl1tl'U1 Ifl~6'lCYtJli1 1~'U'\l6'1~'U16'l lumw-vi 11i~Î~'Uft'l't1'U'Îf6'jtl. ... .
1'( ~ d '1'( ..,j 1 li dllJ 'JI 0'" d d 'JI
!tl'U 11lJ'U'\l6 'l~'UI6'l fl CY11J1'jtll'll'1'jtl 1tl'U1tl1fl1 fl1l ~'jfl 'j'j 1rJ6 'U 'U 'Vl'U't1 1~ CY1'H 'j tJ fll'j 1fl tJlfl rJ1 '\Jl1 Il ft::; 'U1~

'JI 191 ~ ci fj) .d ~ • ~ '" ~ 1 ~ d,
'\l11 1fl1l ~'j mtl:: 'Il'tJ 'j fll'jtl1mtllfl rJ111 ft::'U1 ~'\l 11Clf'lllJ'U '\l 6'lfl'U~ 1'1 tl 'U1'\l llJ1tJ 'j fll'j 'U 'Vl 'U't1't']'1~ flOU fl

~ ~ ~

Ifl1l ~'jfl'j1 'U fl ~lJ'Û CY1lJ 11 U~11I'U 1fl1'jI~ rJ'l ff~ {fl6111'Û611ft::11'UlJl'U'j::tJtJfl1'j~il~'t1H fll'jlfl1l ~'j'\l tl'l~'U
:,;r~ 1 Q.I Q.I Q.I

W'l 't1'l'U '\l'U tIgfltJil tI tI rJ~1'U1IH'l1'Ufl'j6tJfl'j1 Ilft::;fl11lJCY11J1'jtll 'U fll'jft'l't']'U

.1 ..t .., AlI ....1 " .., •
u1::l.fl'YI'YI 3 : fl1111t1'\.Ufl~V11'UU1V11i;lmnflln113J1::;'lJ'lJfl16'lJfl11 (Very small famI1y farm)

'JI , 'JI, " ,

1fl1l ~'jmtJ'j::Ul't1'Û 'VltJl~ 'U ~ 1'U1 'U lJ1 fll 'U1'\l~~6'Uflft 1'111ft:: 'VltJ m ::tl1rJ6g't111tJl 'U~'U-vi~'l~ fl 'U fl ~~'U-vi t16

d .4 , lil' .111:!1o .d.ct ,.ci 491.ct ~
fl'j6'l'\l'Ul~mfllJ1flfl6'j~'H11'l 1-6 l'j tl1fl fll1~'H'UCY'UClf'llJCY11'H~CY1'U'H'U'llJ1t!lfl fll'j't166 rJlJ'j1fl1~fl~1

" l " 1

fl i'11~6 'U1fl1l ~'j f)~lJ'Û 1~'\l 1rJ-vi~'U't1 1fl'U'\l6'l ~'U16'ltJ 1'1rh 'U 1fl1l ~'j fl 'jtJH'j 1rJ1'U milJ'Û ~t1'l1'l51-vi~'U't11fl1'j
" 1 1".a..c::.. .ct.e:t,.cI.cI'

1fl1l ~'jtl1 fl ~6'U l'VllJtl1 fl't1~ 'U't1~'U lJ6g

, t'"
fl1'jfl 'j6 tJfl 'j6'l-vi~'U Ilft~I~'U't']'UI~'UilîlJmri1flîlJ-vi1fl1l ~'j fl 'j fltilJ'Û tJ'j~ CYtJ liï6 'Wtl1'jW 1ii'III 'j 'l'l1'Urt'j 6 tJfl i'1

tI~'VltJ11~~1'U1'U lJ1fllrltlltJ~ rJtJI-vi rJtJ ntJ'\l'U 1~~~'U t16 fl'j 6'1 ,t'Ufl6~1I'j 'l'l1'U ri1'Ulfl'U~'lCY1lJ1'j tl66 fl 1tJ

o " ok ~ t 1 ..,j":' IIJP'I 'JI , ......
't11'l1'U 'U6 fl'W l'jlJ Clf'lllJ 'U't1'l'l1'U 'U fllflIfl1l~'jII ft~'U 6 fl fllfllfl1l ~'j1'Vl6l'VllJ11rJ I~' l'H Ilflfl'j11'j6'U

, • .1 " ...et ...,,, " " •
flQ3J 3.1 : l1n3J'UU1Vlli;lfl3Jlf)3J1::'lJ'lJfll1Ni;lVlU'lJ'lJ 'ti'111.:1.:11Ul'U3J'UU (Babycorn monoculture/ FamI1y

farm)

" " . ~ J .cl
fli'11~6'U1 fl1l ~'j fl ~lJ'Û ~~'U-vi't1 1fl'U'\l'U1~1~ fllJ1flfl6Ü6rJt1'h 3 1i ~611H'I1'Ufl'j6tJfli'1 IIft~llJ'U'Vl'U't1

~ .
CY11J1'jtl i'tJ li1\I1m~tJ tJ'Il'fttJ'j~'t11'U 1~~ ~ 'llft6 m ::tJtJ f) 11 ~il~'t1H fll'jlfl1l~'j-viI.,j'lJ.,j''U 1'U~1'U fll'j 1i'IIH

~

'l1'Ufl'j6tJfli'1 (labour intensive farming) 1~lIri fll'jtJ~fl.,j'111'Vl~Nmj6'U 1~rJij~1'U1'Ufli''l'\l6'lfll'jtJ~flii'l
" , l ,

5 fli''ll'U 'j6tJtJ 1f)1I~'jmtl1'l'j1rJij fll'jI'l51-vi~'UI'WlJl'U fll'jtJ~ fl;l111'Vl~Nm)6'U1~61i'IIH'l1'Ufl'j6tJflf1111'

l~lJ~ 1 'U'\l W~~1fl1l ~'j fl'jtJ H'j 1rJ'U6 flt!l flt! ~'t11 fll'j ~il~l'U'W1{lJ'\l6'l~'U16'111ft1 ü'l~m;'VlftJ~H't11fll'j

Ifl1l~'jll1'ntJlfl1l~'jm'j1rJ~'U1'lf'U i'tJ~1'ltJ~f).,j'111'Vl~ ftJ~HI~tJ.,j'111'Vl~ IIft~ftJ~Hi1 1tJ 'j1rJ1~m;fl'\l6'l
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Thippawal Srijantr Agrarian transformations in a village of the Mae Klong area ...

fli'11~~'U~1~~ lfl fll':i~ft~1'U'rl1111 Il ft::':i lrJ1~nY~1l~ 1~~lflfll':i'riHl'Ui'tI~H 1'U~'U~ ijl~rJ.:I"'~~ ~::'ril1,r

~ g tllfll fll! ~':i~~hl1~ l fl rJ':i lrJ1~~ 1~i'tI~lflfll':i'UlrJIIH.:Il'U i'tI~H1'Utllfllfll! ~':i ijffflff1'Ulh::1Jlül 30

50% 'U~.:I':ilrJ1~f('YIifli'11~~'U

" ., .
Ifll! ~':immjll'Û 1liijl~'U't'J'U Ilft:: 1liij l tlfllft'1~i'tI tI~fll':i ii'U l'Îf~ ~ lflli'U lfll':i 111~.:I~1fl ij-vi~'Uil~fl':i~.:I ~ l'U1'U

" t" "
'Ü~rJ 1lil~rJ.:I'V'l~~~ fll':ifil1h::fl'Uii'UI;f~ ~.:I'Ü'U;.:I'U1~ l ~fllft'fll':ift.:l't'J'U~l'Ufll':il~ rJ.:Iff~1 1fll!~':imtlH':ilrJ

JI , , JI

~ll~'U~~.:Ii'tltI~ fll':i I~'U n'~lflfi~fl'lfl'U flftH'H~~'U lrJ'YI'U1'U.w'U-vilÎil~l1l hl'Îf~ilmirJfll':i~ft~ 1'Ufllnlftfl'Ü'11... ..
, JI , • JI 1

l'V'lflHmj~'U 1fll!~':im':ilrJ-viij.w'U-vi1'V'l1::1J~fl1'U1'U~-viqll (}jflij.w'U-vi'Ü~rJfl1l 1 1~) ~::'ril'U11J~fl'Ü'11 l~rJ~ft

~ft~~ 1~~::1liij fll':i'UlrJlI~~::I~tIHl'vi~fll':itlntm1'Ufli'11~~'U

Laborforce in non-agriculture)
JI l ' •

fli'11~~'U lfll! ~':i mmill'ÛI~'Umill-viijl~~'U1 'U'Ü'~~1fl~1'U fll':i ~ft~'YIHfll':i Ifll!~ ':i mh1fi~ij'U'Ulfl-vi~'U 'riln'U
" ., JI

I~ fl1Jlflfi~ 'Ü~rJfl1l 3 1~~~IIH.:Il'Ufl':i~tlfli'1 IIft::I~'U.w'U-vi-vi 1li1~i'tll1l~lm::tltI'Ij'ft1J':i::'YI1'U 'ri l1'H1li

,n1Jl':ill~Wl'Ulfll':i1J~fl'Ü'111'V'lflHmj~'U 1'U':i::tltlfll':i~ft~'YIHfll':i1fll!~':i1~ lit~.:I~lfl'Ü'111'V'lflHmj~'UI~'UfI'Il'
d 9J ':; Cl Cl , ~Jt:!l A!t ci ~.Ji ~
'YI~~.:I fll':i'U 1ft'1Jl 1ft'll~~ft~fl1J U'YI'U fll':il'V'll::1J~fl lfll!~':imflqll'U ~.:IIft~fl'YI ~::1J~flt.J~rJ CJf.:lIU'U':i::tltlfll':i

, 1 JI JI,
.. :.11" " ,~ ..... , 1" 1IJ..l''' ~I '" 1 ... ..

~ft~ll 'Il'IIH.:Il'U'U~rJ (labor extensive fanning) 1I~lu'U'V'l'll''YIfl~ 'H'Ulfl':ilrJ !~l'V'lrJ.:IlJft:: 1 flH 'U'V'l'U'YI1'V'l1::

" ,
1J ft fl 'U 'U lfll~ fl~~ rJ 1 li ft'lll l':i1l'ri l':i1rJ 1~1~ rJ.:Ifl':i~tlfli'11 fll! ~':im 1~ 'U~ fl ~ lfllfll! ~':i m~::~~.:I'Hl':i lrJ1~I~ll..
~l fl fllnÏ1.:1l'U i'tI\i'H 1'U fllfl fll':ifll':i Ifll! ~':i1lft'1 ft'll 1~mi1'U'Hit.:l1'Ufli'11~~'U ~1Iih~~.:I'HH1'U~ij':ilrJ1~

ft'~llft'll~'ril'U~fltllflfll':ilfll!~':i 1'Ii'U Irl'Ufl'U.:Il'Ui'tI~H1'U lH.:Il'U 1~'Ufl'U;rtl':illtln't'Jfl Irl'U~'U ~.:I'V'ltl1l

':ilrJ 1~'U~fl'rl1111lrl'U':ilrJ 1~'Hâ'fl'U~.:Ifl':i~tlfli'1 l flrJijff~ff1'U1Jlfl1l 50 % 'U~.:I':ilrJ1~f('YIifli'11~~'U

, ,
_1 .. , ,,,.....
lJ ';j~I.fl'VI'VI 4. fl~ 3J ';j'VIVI OU (Landless)

I~'U flqll~lnfl~lflm::tl1'Ufll':iftllft'ftlrJ (elimination process) 'U~.:Ilfll!~':im':ilm~fl1 'Ui11'W'Ulfll':i'U~.:I':i::tItI
JI " , , 1

,!!ll 'Il''U1fll!~ ':i m ':i 11 'li tH fI'U -vi ~.:I ~ fl'U fl (1'Û~.:Ill 1~ lfllrl 'U fl ':i~ tI fl i'1-vi ij-vi~'U 'ri ln'U 'Ü~ rJlI ft:: ij tI fl1Jl fl 1ij~ ij fll':i

Il,j.:lll ':i~ fl~~ 'U;.:I tl flll,j.:l ri~ rJI~ 'U'u 'U 1~1~ fl1Jlfl 1liI~ rJ.:I"'~~~fll':i1J':i::fl~tlm:M'V'lfll':i 1fll!~':i) Ilft::I~'Uflqll

Ifll!~':im~1liij "'YI1.:llii~fl" 'U ~fl ~lfllrl'UlI':i .:I.:Il'Ui'tI~H1,r1lrilfll!~':im':ilrJ1'Hqj

" . .. .
1fll! ~ ':i m tll.:l ':i 1rJ1 'U mi11 'Û~~.:I fll':i l'lil-vi~ 'U ~ lfl ~ij'U1fi~ 1J ':i:: fl ~ tI~ 1;'V'l fll':i Ifll!~ ':i Ilft::~g1 'U~~.:Iil'U~~11J

lI~ijl fll! ~':i mtlH':i lrJ~~~.:Ifll':i'Hq~~~fl~lfliii;i~l~llfi~ ~~fl~lfltllflfll':iIfll!~':i1~~'t1l.:ll'Ulrl'Ull':i .:I.:Il'U

1'U mflt:l~ft'l'H m ':ill ~.:I'V'l1 flI'Ulfllfl'H1.:11l ~::1~i'tIfh~HIIft:: ':i1rJ1~~~fl1lfll':iij:Mi~ ~ g1'U tllflfll':i Ifll! ~':i
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.
u u J _I~ ~ ,

3.5 fll1'n'l'JJyt'U!llli.'lZn1111i.'lnl1Ji.'IrJ'U1l1rJ&'U'JJ"'U'l~\1n'Un

l'Ut:J~~flï11;t:J'U1fl1l~1m~tl111U1~n~h-3tl'Ul!t:Jmlln1ilfll1Nn~U1J1J~-3'Ytl1inll')f1~Utl~I~t:Jn11rJ-3;'Ytfll'1

f1l1-3;1~1~'U1tJ t:J 01-3li fJ1J41tJ tl1111111Jli'U1f1 'U111WI~'U1tJl 'Unnll fil ~'\Jt:J-3 fll1~ -3'Ytltl'U Utl~tl'U ~1 tJ1\11'U

cv l' d ...1 ~ • Id .1' 0" t
1inll')f'U1J11 fll1tl-3U '\JflItllUH n'U 'U ')f1-3f)t)fll11fl1JlfltJ1IIJ'Ufllmtl flIuntJ'U~1'Ul1tl1fll1111-31'U U111Jl-3flH

t:J 1'l~ fll1 '\Jt:JVlllfltt:J-3ijt:Jlfltt:J-3l",'Ufll11tlll ~n1;t:Jil'l 9tJtl11Nn~t'U '1 U~~I~'U1tJl 'UntllIfil~~1~fift2Jtlth
....1... .1 1 .: ...1 • ... 4 ...1 .1'

tJ11tl!)fll1tll'Ulflft'\J'U 'U'Yt'U11't'J-3tltl'UflIllt:J 30 - 40 t111Ut111Jl

fi

11\11 'U ltll1')ft:J-3111')f'U~-3fJ tl'Utl1'U~1'U1~1J1Jfll1Nn~11Hfll1 Itl 11~1 1~ri -3 Ntl111'tl1111U~ tl~1-311H')f'Ui'U

1~'H11-3flï11;t:J'U1tl1l~1ml~1l~'UI~'Uri1~1J il~~,j'Uîf'fl11111111i'U1fl'U111')f'U~1~1J1J1fl'11l!fl~I~'U~111~'U

~1tltll-31'Utll1UtlflltJ~ tJ'U fll1«1-3I1H-31'U fll11,r1Itltt:J-39mtltl fll11tl1l~1 1~1J1Jfll1ÜVlll~'U Iflft~'U~ltl

tll1~1tlll ~1mjjfl1111t1'11Jl1tl1'U fll11~1i\-3Utl~fl1t:J1Jtl1t:J-3il~9tJfll1Nn~~u~ tl~l-3tl'U 1fl1l~1m11tJl 'HtY

ilt:Jfl1t:J-3~~'U";lfl'U~1'U1'Ull1tl jjl~'U't'J'UUtl~lfltt:J-3 9mtltl'\J'U 1ft1'HtY (ltlll~1mtJ1~1n11~ 1) 1~f111'Û'U

~'l fl~ fll'l111'1J;fll1Unltlll ~1m11tJot:JtJ (ri1'Ul'HtYl~'Utltill~tJatl~t:JtJ) ~-3jj~'U~";lfl'U~ltlftllt1~jjfl1111

t1'l11l1tl l'Ufll1tl-3't'J'U~1 (1fl1l~1mtJ1~1n11~ 2 Utl~tJ1~1n11~ 3) tl119ft'H1il~9tJfll1Nn~ri1-3'Hl!1(ijtJ, tJ1,

J1iJ'U14t:JI'Ytn-3) fll1l 11'1J;fllntl1tl~t:JI~itJll~'U fll19ft'H1111-3-31'U l'U tll1tJatl~t:JtJlU1-3-31'Ul 'Ufll1~ft~t:JtJ
• fi

Utl~ fll1111'1J;fllntl1Jn't'J m-wt:J'\J 'Uri-3 NtlNn~~t:J tJI,j'lti11-3-31'U th1~~ltJ~l-3'1 l'H ri1iilfl1l~1m'll tJot:J tJ~~
fi •

~t:J-3 ~ltJ111'11ri1fl1l~1m tl qll'U 1tJ't'J'U 1ft tJjjti~11ftt:JflIij tJ1'U1~~Uri tit:J'U'Ùl-3 \1-3 l'U1Jl-3mw1tl1I ~'l m'lltJot:J tJ

~11~'U~t:J-3'\Jt:J Vlll~'Uti11~~ltJl'Utll1f111-3;1~~1'Ut'U'1 ~ltltlqll'U1tJ't'J'U111'Hl!11fl1~1'H;t:J1~111 ri6t:JtJ Idt:J

fi ft11 tJ1~,r1-3 tJ tl1 tJih tlll ~1 m 1J1-311 tJIilt:J 1J~ ~1~iit~'U mât:J,~t:J fll1tl-3't'J'U1'UtI~t:J1tJ 'H1tl,r1-3t1lft~11fl1

~t:J tJ~ tl~11Jltl 1fl1l~1m ~tJatl ~t:J tJ11 tJot:J tJ tll~ ~11 ~'U~t:J-3'\J1tJ~~'UI~t:J')fft 1~'Hîf'a'U~ijt:Jgtl1JltllI~1mtlqll

'U 1tJ't'J'U

fi •

tll1i\1l'U11~1J1Jfll1tJa tl,j'111'YtftNtltlt:J'Ul'U.w'U"'~-3tltl'U tl ,r1 tJ";1111'1fl1l~1m11tJot:J tJ 1~ï1J 1t:J fllt1'l 'U fll1

t1'f1-3 2J tl ti11~11 ~1 tl~~ 'U Utl~~ltlU1-3-31'U flï1Iit:J'U~jjt:J g 11tJ1~~ll 1tl~'U";1111't1'fll1~'Hîf'a'Ul~ll tlftl!t:J tJtl-3

ti~11fll1~-3'Ytli]~9tJfll1Nn~ Iln~ a'U 1~t:J 'lltltlqll Iflll~1mou1tJ't'J'U ~tJa tl~t:J tJI~lltlfttl-3 ~111ri1~1J Itlll~1m~

ilt:Jfl1t:J-3~~'U'\J'U1ftlg flIlt1~jjIl1-3-31'Utl1t:J1Jtlf1~1'U1'Ull1tl ~~1,r1~~'UI~t:J";lfll'll'Yt1~ tJa tl,j'111'YtftNtltlt:J'U
, 'JI • •

~ltltlqll Iflll~1m..,ij-W'U"''';lfl'U'\J'U1ft1'HtY 'H1tl rJ-3ijll1-3-31'U ri1 'U1fl'U'" mât:J ~ltlfll1Nn~1'Ul'hfll '\Jt:J -3~'U ~
, 'JI, ,'JI ,

~~I~'UUH-31'Uï1J «1-3"runl'hfll~'U '1 l'U-w'U.., UH -31'Uï1J«H~1'U fll1Iflll~1"'rl1tifll'\Jt:J -3.w'U"'~-3a tl'U tl 1~

llri UH-31'Ul'Uflï1Iit:J'U1tl1l~1m'\J'U1fttltlHlltl~'\J'U1ftlgtl(1tl1l~1mtJ1~1n11~ 2 IItl~tJ1~1n11~ 3) 1111i\-3

IIH-31'U~ltltlqllU~~'U (tJ1~1n11~ 4)

Figure3
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.
cv fV " ....1..' , cv cv

3.6 fl113Ji:l'3J'nU!iUa~fl1'UaflllJarJU'~'11H13J""U'J"gflUflfltJi:l'''fl3J.fllrJUflfl13J''''U

" . .
fl1~ "1 fJ1 fJ~1'Ufl.:l'l{1J'lfUliifl.:l IlfI::fll~iWl'U 1~1'U~~ff1,.,m ~1J i~rifl' lflft~1i~fi\I~l'U fll~ ~fl'U1fJii~'U1I fI::iY.:I

riflff!1.:1 (real estate) mi1J1!flfl.:l't1'U~1'U,.,trfl'tli'l't 6~~'Uufl::a.:Iriflff!1.:1 îfl11 'Uflq1J~ijfl111Jrl1t1ty~fl~::'U'U
'JI , 11', , ,

1Y.:Ifl1J1fl1:l~~, 'U '"'Uii~.:I ~ fl'U fl fll~fl-r1'U ~flii~ 'U I,"flfll~ I~.:I 01i ~ fll~riflff!1.:1f)lfl1~!1'U~1Ilfl:: 1flH fll~"'~
SI QJ ~ cl 0 ,,,.: cl , ~ cl , , d. .d":' J ~

'Ul'U \I~ff~~ IlJ'U ff1111~'tl'tl1 ,.,l't'U'tl fll~1fl1:l ~~ 'Ul't'U'tl't1.:1~fl'Uflfl~fI.:Ifl fJ1.:11J1fl ~lfl1'tl~ 'U'tlI'Vt1J\1.:1'U'UllJ'U

, , " , .: .cl 1 cl ....... , .cl ...
1119!~" \1 ,.,1fl1:l ~~m 'U l't 'U'tl ~mu l't1::1fl1:l ~~nn1fJIfI fl ~~ff'U \l'\l1fJ'tl~ 'U'Uf).:I~'UIf).:I1l fI~f)l't fJl't1fJfl ~lfJ. " .
i tl"'lii~'U'"1ft'Uhi~' 'U ,"'UiÎ";1.:1'flfl

1fl1:l~~m~1fJ' "'\11~ij~::'U'Ufll~'tÏ".h{1J''U ltlIl'lJ'U'U1fJ't1'U (1fl1:l~~mtl~::ln'tl~ 1) ,~'Ü 11~'U't1'U ri1'U"',1.:1~

, ~\l1flfll~ ff::ff1J't1'U mflfll~ 1fl1:l~~ itlfl.:l't1'U' 'U ft\lm~1J~l'U ~'U'l 'U f) fll'h{1J 1'lf'U fll~ 111'Ul{'U ri1'U' 'U ft \1

" .
fll~1H.:I1'U 'Ü1~1f1 ,.,~f) fll~' lf'U~ fll~nl'Un't1 flI,"f) fll1'U'U ri.:l 1fl1:l~~m~ 1fJ',.,tY't1m1fJij ft \1m~1J'U f)fl mfl

fll~1fl1:l~~ 1'lf'U 'U~'I!Ï'tli''UI'''1J1rif)ff! 1.:1 1i~ ft \I.~~'U/'Üf)'tl~lfJ'" ~f)1H.:I1'U'tÏ1l'tfl1ff~ fl 111'U~'U
, II' , ,

flq1Jl"f)~lfl'Uflfl1.:1 (middleman) ~l.:1..;'f).:Iil'UI.,j'11J1ij'U'tl'U1'tl''U'"'Uii~.:I~fl'Ufl' 'U~l'Ufll~fI"'t1'Ul,"f)flln~n~

"1~mu l't 1::flln~n~Il'U'Uij1Ytyty1~fli'U l'lW~I~ fJ1 n'U ~~'hIii 'Uft\lm~1J~l'U fll~ ~f)'U1fJNfI Nn~'tl1.:1fll~ 1fl1:l ~~

• t II' , •

, 'U ~1'U1 fl~f).:I ~mflfl fll~1fl1:l ~~ii' lf'U~ fll~ f) d' 'U '"'Uii~.:I ~ fl'Ufl l't'U11ij'U1.:1mtÛiil11'Uft\lfll~'Uf).:I'U1fJ't1'U

'Uf)fl~'U~I'lf'Un'U '~lIri ~fl~~~f)fJ ~.:II~'U'Uf).:I lH.:I1'UJ1~1f1 ''U~.:I11'j~fllty\l'U1.!; ~fll~fJ111f1::'U1~.,j'11'Uf).:I

1fl1:l ~~ fl n 1fJ',.,\11 \l1fl-d''U~'Ul.:lIfl'U~''I11'UIl,.,ri.:l Nii~.,j'11~rl1t1ty 1J1'lf'U~fll~Il ri'lf11'U1nmgfl' 'U-d''U~~.:I

~fl'Ufl

" .
fll~ ff!1.:1 .:I1'U' 'U mflt1~ff1'" m~1J1l fI::'U~ fll~ '~'tÏ -1' lf~1'U1'U1lH.:I 1'U i''U«l.:1~l'U fll~ 1fl1:l~~' 'U'"'Uii~.:I tl fl'U fl

fI~Üf)fJtH ~ 1fJ i~~ff~11ff1Jf)llfl::1J1flfl11fll~'tÏ1.:11'U mflfll~1fl1:l~~ 'tÏ1'lfll~ .:I.:I1'Uri1'U"',1.:1,'U-d''U~~.:Itlfl

'U flf)f) fl , tl'tÏ1.:11'Ui''U «l.:1,f.:l~I11 'U.:I1'U i1 fl~111lfI::.:I1'U tJ~:: ~l'Uf)flvf'U~ \l1flff1111~'Uf).:I fll~lfl~f)'U~lfJll~.:I
II' , 'JI •

.:1 1'U1fl1:l~~ ti'U f) fl mfllfl1:l~~ i11f).:I 'tÏ1'lflft~fl1~'U1~llflfl'UIl~ .:I.:I1'U~f).:Iil'U' 'U ,"'Uii ,h{1J'U 'U1~ , "'tYi~ij fll~

«1.:111 ~.:I .:I1'U i''U «1.:1 \11 flm fJ'U f)fl~ .:Iri1'U,,., \11111 'U II~ .:I.:I1'U \l1fl mfl~::1'Uf)f) flI~ fJ"l11'Ûf)

1fl1:l ~~ fl ~, 'U vf'U~~.:I ~ fl 'U fl i ~ 11\1:: 111 'U 1fl1:l ~~ fl n1fJ' ,.,t\i'tÏnh{1J' 'U ~::'U 'U'U1fJ't1'U,.,~f)~::'U'U1i~ ft \1

• ... , .... "'l "'l cl. "....... 1
1fl1:l~~m'U 'U 1~flfl1.:1'tl1fll~ NfI~ 'U~::'U'U fl ~11~ f)'U ,.,~f)1fl1:l~ ~m ~lfJlfI fl ~1.:1 ~f).:Il't.:ll't1ff.:l fl1J fllfJ'U f) fl ~ fJ

... " "
1Ul'tl:: "fll~~fl1~" "]f.:l 111 'U 't1.:1 Il ,.,ri.:l ~~,.,1îl \1~fJfll~ Nn~1l fi:: Il ,.,ri.:li''U~f) NfI Nii~ fl1~1fl1:l ~~

, 'JI • ,

11Wl'U 1fll~;}f)l\1111'U 'tli~'Uf).:I~::'U'U1Y.:Ifl1Jlfl1:l~~' 'Uii'Uii~.:I~fl'Ufl i~lIff~.:I H1'UIl N'U nl'wii 4(Figure. 4)
olQGoI .J ~"l .cs .cl..d. Q,I AI Go'

11Wl 'U 1fl"~ 'tl ff} H'U 'U' 'U ml't (projection) 1J !1'Ufl~'tl11fll~'U fJ1fJ~1'Uf).:I'I{1J'lf'U 11J f).:I Il fi:: fll1 l'tlil'U1mflt1~
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CYl11 m ''uJ ~:: fJ'Ifl'l~llii 'U ~tl ilJ 1 tl fll CY' 'U fll'Hl 'l't']'U IlCl::'tlH l'U'U tl fl fllflfll'.i 1fll>l ~'.i ~'1 fJ'Ifl'liitl~' 'U '.i::f1tJ

Ji
11'U'I

fli"Jl1tl'Ulfll>l ~'.im'.ilfJrltl fJ (Ifll>l~'.i ml.h::lfl'YI~ 3) ~::Ioù'lfffl'.i::tJ1'U fllHl1mCllfJ (elimination) l,1tl'l ~lfl..
'U 'U1~~~ 'U i'itl fl '.i tl 'I~1~ fl1Jlfl i~l'W fJ'I'V'Itl ~tl fll'.i ~ l'.i'I~1~ lll!~:: '!Ji'tJllJ~ fJ'U '.i::tJ tJfll'.i~~~1JlI~'U '.i:: tJtJ fll'.i

A il il .ci, il " ,l.ci \1)' •
~Cl~fll'.i lfll>l ~'.i IltJtJl'Ull'U'U (intensive fanning) 'YI 11~Cl~tl'Ull'YI'U~tl11'U 1 fJ'V'I'U'YIllCl:: IlH'Il'U Cl '1 fl1lll !llll 'U

'U tl'U 'U tl'l'.i lfll ~Cl ~il~'YI1'lfll'.i 1fll>l ~'.i ~Cl tl~~'U ~'U 't'] 'U' 'U fll'.i ~il~~Cl '1 ~'U ~ lmlflliJ ~ ~fJfll'.i ~il~~l'~ll ~'U 'tll
'II, , •

h1lfll>l~'.ifl'.i mjll'Û'!J'.i:: CY'U fll1::liYfJ'IllCl::~n~flCllfJli~'Ufl~ll Hii~'U'tllfi'U (Jandless) !l'lnlulli1~::tltJ fl~lfl

fllfl fll'.i Ifll>l ~'.i 'l'!J'tlHl'UI~'\.HlH'Il'UftJ~l'l h~ fllfl~'U'1 ii~tl'Uoù'l'lCl '1 IlCl::11lfl CY1Jl~fl''U fl'.i tltJflf1 'l~~tJ
"'YItl~fi~fl'.i'.illfll'.i~il~'YI1'l fll'.i 1fll>l ~'.i 1'h1llfl~ll'Û ~::11q~tltlfl~lflfllflfll'.i 1fll>l~'.itl Ùl'ltll1'.i' 'Utl'Ulfl~â''U'ml'

"'"'U

flf111tl'Ulfll>l ~'.i fl'.i'U'U l~'mu (lfll>l~'.im'!J'.i::lfl'YI~ 1) ~:: '1~ftJ~Clm::'YItJ~lfl fll'.i'Ul~llflCl 'UllH'Il'UftJ ~l'l...
Ji , , ~QI • :il .1 .:il'" QI ~ .1

fllfl fll'.i lfll>l ~'.i 'b''Im~ CY '1 ~Cl 11tl~'.i lfll'Ul'lllH'Il'U Cl '1 'U 'U fll'.i Cl'l't'] 'U ~J1'Ulfl Hl '1 ~ fl'.i flCl fll'H fll>l ~ '.i~::I'V'Ill 'U 'U

l~tl'YI~ll'YI'UllH'Il'Ufl'U tl Ùl'l 'l'.i~~lll l'h1ll'U'Ul~' mY~~::~lHtlg1 'Ufllflfll'.i Ifll>l~'.i~tl 'l '!J'l~ ~::~tl'lI~'U

l'l11~~ 11il 'U fi ~fl'.i'.ill fll'.i ~il~'YI1'l fll'.i 1fll>l ~'.i~1 1f'~Cl~ tJtJll'YI 'U111tJ '.i lfJ '1~ 'U '.i ::f11J~~lrl fll '!Ji fJtJ Iii fJtJ fi'tJfll'.i

Ifl~fl'U~lfJ't']'U (capital mobility) ~iifld1 'UiJ~~tJ'U1'U fi ~m'.ill'Uflflfllflfll'.i Ifll>l~'.i fll'.i Il,j'l'Ü'U/{l'U~Cl~fltJ
" .

Il 'YI 'U 1 'U fll'.i Cl '1't'] 'U '.i:: 1111'1 fllfll fll>l ~ '.i Il Cl::'U fl fl fllfllfll>l~ '.i ~'11~ 'Uf1~'Û~1 ~ii ril~îY'U fl 'Iii rr'YI1'l flln:r\P1J'U 1

"l'l11ll'U'Ul~1my'Û

cv..:!l d.ci Q,l.d o d
m11'.i fl 'Ulfll>l ~'.i fl'.i'U'Ul~ flCll'lllCl::'U'U 1~1 Cl fl (lfll>l~'.i fl'.i '!J'.i ~Ifl'YI'YI 2) ~:: ll'V'l 'U'YI'YI1 fll'.i lfll>l ~'.i 'U'U1~1 Cl flCl '1 ~ lfl

fll'.i IlU'III fJfl~~'U11f'llflt]fl11Cll'U1'Ufl'.ifltJflf1~ 'U ~fl'1 '1'!J ~'1~::ff'l~Cl 1 1f''.i::tJtJ~il~'YI1'lfll'.i1fll>l~'.iiifl1lllloù'll
~ 1.:i1 1~ ~.1 '" 1'" ~.1'U'U 'U'fIl'Ufll'.i '1l11H'Il'U1JlflfJ'I'U'U (Jabor intensive funning) llCl~llfl1lll11Cllfl11CllfJ 'Ufll'.i~Cl~l'V'Ill'U'U

"(diversification) l'h1lllmil'Û ~dr\P1J'Ul'.i~tJtJfll'.i~il~~CYll~CY1'U'.i~111Hfll'.i'!JClfloù'111 'V'I~ 't1mlfl'UllCl:: fll'.i..
lifJ'I11 (11ltifll11 'U lJ) ~'1~::'tll11f'iifll'.i' ~1I'.i '1'1l'Ufl'.ifltJflf1flÙl'lii'!J'.i ~iY'YI~ fll'V'l ~1'U1'U11~I~lJ~'U 1'U ~'1..
ilfll~ 'U ~ '!J Il tJ tJ 11ii '1 'U fl '1 fll'.i CY:: CYll't'] 'U tJ 1~ ii fll'.i'.i11Jfl ~lJ fi''U'Ufl'llfll>l~ '.i m IlCl:: Cl '1't'! 'U '.i1lJfi''U' 'U~l'U 1fl tfl '1

~m fl Cl fll'.i lfll>l~'.i~'1 CYfl~ fl tl'fl'l fi'tJ '.i ~tJtJfll'.i ~il~~iitJ d1'U l'l11lJ

ril11ftJ fll'.i 11f'tJ1fll'.i'Ufl'll'l11ll 'U 'U l~111t1i1'U~'U~~'1t] fl 'U fl~::iioù'fl ~1fi'~1Jlfl~'U ltifl'l~lfl '.ilfll~flfJiill 'U1

1ÜlJ '1~I~lJ~'U ~Cl~fl'Ull'YI'U~'l,rftJ ~lflfll'.i'!Jt] flfltJ fJ~'1Üfl fJCl'l 'tll' 1f'~'U~'!Jt]flflfl fJ' 'Uif'U~~'1~ fl'Ufliill'U1

1ÜlJCl~Cl'll~fJl \lm::1 'Uflf111fl'UI fll>l~'.i'U'Ul~flCll'lllCl::'U'Ul~l~fl
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fll'ntlg rJ'UlI tlfl~ 'U fl~':i~'IJ'IJ'I!1J'lf'UIfl'l:l ~':i 1'U~'U~~~ t] flOU fl Iftfl~'U ~llfl il mirJ'HfllrJtI ':i~fll':i 1~1Iri fl1l1J

"~fl~ fll':i Nfl Nft~'YI H fll':i Ifl'l:l ~':i 't1~ {l lfl fllrJ1 'U Il fl~ fllrJ'U fl fltl ':i~I'YI fY fll':i'W\W'U l':i~'IJ'lJlfI~fl.,jlrJfll':ifllllfl~
. " .

1i':i ft {JI fl'l:l ~':i fll':i tlf'Ultift rJ'U fffll'W.w'Uii (artificialization) 1flmu 'Wl~fll':ii\W'U1':i~'IJ'IJ'lffltl':i~'YI1'U fll':i. .

Itlg rJ'UlI tlfl~if'lftfl~'U fllrJ1 ~Nflm~'YI'IJ{l lfl,rfl~ lflflllfl~1flfllff~lI~fl~Hfl'U ..f~1'U~l'UIfl'l:l~':i'Ûl1fY (agro-

ecological condition) IIfl~~l'UIfY':i'l:l!ftmY~fl1J (socio-economic condition) 1flmU'Wl~fl1l1JlI~fl~1~'Ufl~flf1

l~fl'UIfl'l:l~':i1'U~1'U fll':ifl':ifl'IJfI':ifl~il{lirJfll':iNft~~fflt'Ïty ('l'U, ~~'U, IIH~l'U) Il fl~fll':il,rlil~':i~'IJ'IJ~fllfl~

lI~fl~Hfl'U

fl1l1J Il~fl~H ':i~'H1H']j''U i'U1'Uff~ fl1J 1~1 ftfl~'U 'Wffl 1JC'] fl'IJ fll':i Itlg rJ'UlI tlfl~'Ufl~':i~'IJ 'IJ 'l!1J ']j''UIfl'l:l ~':i 1'U'1i1~. . " ,
lI':i fl ':i~'IJ'lJfll':iNft~l.wflfll':i'IJn flflii'WflI~ rJ~ (autoconsumption) IrI'U ':i~'lJUfll':iNft~m; fl1'U.w'Uii't1~fl flOU fl. ..

, , " .
fll':i fll':i lm flItift rJ'UÎ~ 'U ~':i l\) fl~ lflfllU'W 1~1~11 fl~fl1l1J 1lil't1llii rJ1J flou1'U~l'U'YIf'W 6iY'U V~ îÎüflrJ IÛfl.w'Uii~~

~ flOU fl 1~\) flN'U1fl1,rlfl'IJ':i~'IJ'lJfll':ifll ':i~'IJ'lJlfY':i'l:l!ft {l1~'U~':i 11~1,r11JlîÎ fl1l1Jfflt'Ïty1 'U fll':ilmflltlgrJ'U fll':i

lUi .... .l 1 ........ . 'JI IIJP' 0 .... .l 1 ,: ~
ff~ff1J'l'U 1~lIflfl'U'U 'UfI':i11':ifl'Ulfl'l:l~':i'IJHflq1Jllfl~'YIlrJ11'fll~lflflflll'Ufllfl'l:l~':im "UltlfJU" 'U'U 'U'W'U'YI

fl1l1JlI~fl~H'YIHff ~fl1J (social differentiation) ~lftfl~'U1'U~'U~~~t]fl'U flif'1li1,;a~,lltl':i~'Hfllfl1{l Irlfll':il
1" ," ,

'W\W'U lil~'tÏlmii~~lIfl~ffl1il':i~ tl1 flflii~'Ufl~.w'Uii~~~fl'Ufl (tl'U'U, fll':ifl1J'U lfl1J, ':itl hJ, ~fllfl 1H~l'U Il tI':i

tI
.... 1 Ji. 1 'JI 'JI.... p:'1 NflNfl~fll':ilfl'l:l~':illfl~ H~l'Utl~ffl'Hm':i1J) 'lt~ff~Nfl 'H m~'lJ1'U fll':i Nff1JNffl'Ul'U lfl'IJ':i~'IJ'lJfllHll 'YI~

" .
1'U ':i ~~'IJ ']j'1~1I fl~':i~~'IJ'U l'U l']j'l~ 1rI'U 1tlfl riH':i1 fll~1 fllfllfl'l:l~':i1'U.w'Uii~~~fl'U flrJfl1J~l'U'U~fl':i~'IJ'IJ'l'U

'ÛrJ1J m~'lJ1'U fll':iff~ff1J'l'U 1~lftfl~'U fl'IJflf11~fl'Ul fl'l:l ~':im~fI':ifl'IJfI':i fl~il {l i rJ1'U fll':i Nft~ Ilfl~m~'lJ1'U fll':i

ri1JfffllrJ 1~lftfl~'Ufl'IJ mi1J~l'Hftfl 1'li'UI~tJ1fl'IJ fllfllfl'l:l~':i1'U~'U~~'U cl'tr11fl fl~~ m~'lJ1'Ufll':i..f~ 2 if'fhft~

fill 'Û'U flg

fl1l1J1 rI'U 1t11~'Ufl~ fll':i'W\W'Ultl~ffl'Hm':i1Jlfl'l:l~':i 1flm U'Wl~fll':illtl':i~tINflNft~'YIHfll':il fl'l:l~':i Iftfl{llflfll':i

1~f'IJ1flfllff1'U fll':ilfl~fl'U ~lrJ'l'UWfl'lf'U l'l.i'l~':i~'IJ'lJfll':ifll ~':ift ~11fl'l:l ~':i tl~ffl'Hmnlllfl~fll':il~~fh1':i fll':i
. "

1fi ft fl 'U ~1m~ 'U 'YI 'U l'H ri 1'Û1ri 'U Nfl1J 1{l 1fl fll':ifill'Û'U fll':i'U fl~'IJ~1:Ï 'YI1'U tI':i~I'YI fYlIfl~~HtI':i ~I'YI fY1fl mU'Wl~1fI~fl•
.,jlrJ'Ul'Ul']j'l~ 1';'UI~rJ1fl'UhmfllrJmw~fll':ifll~':ift{lfll':ilfl'l:l~':i fll':i'UlrJil{lirJfll':iNft~ (~rJ, ffl':ilflîÎ) flg

1'JI • 'JI 'JI .;. ;(tI' .... P Ji ...... ...... .. ....
fllrJ ~ fll':i~fl'U lfl'Ufl~'Wflfllfl'UflflH 'U lrJ'l'U'YIfl~tl'U l',J flflm~'U lJ 'lt~Ifl'l:l~':im1Jfl1l1Jff1J'W'U1illfl~1J'W'U 1i~

" .
fftyty 11 'U fll':i Nft~iY'Ufll'YIHfll':ilfl'l:l~':i1'U ftfl'l:lW ~ 1fl1~1 1'U fll'W':i11J fll':ilfl'l:l~':i 1'U .w'Uii~~t]fl'U fl W

"Ji "
il {l mI'U î1'W~'W l':i~'IJ 'IJ fll':i~fllfl 1i ':i ft {lfll':i1fl'l:l ~':i 1rI'U fl ril~1J lfl 't1~~fllflfll':ifll1'U tI':i~I'YI fYllfl~~fllfl~l~• •

Ji1".1 ?t~' 1 "lIJp· ~tI':i~I'YIfY 'lt~ 'U mw 'U fllfllfl'l:l~':iIU'U fllfl'YI flfl'Ullflllfl~\)fl {l1J~ 1~I~lrJ{llflfl1l1Jl1YrJ~'YI Hfll':i~fllfl IIfl~{l lfl

fll':i 1,*iY'YIiîilfY'I:l'Ufl~'Üflfl~'l'U
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. . "
1'U·lh.:J'HllrJiJiÎ~l'\.nJl 1!tJlîl1~mYfl.:JtI't1tJl't1iÎfflflt1J1'U fll'Hyfl.:Jîl'l'6l~tlJ'.nnfl.w'U!l'U i~lIri ~~t1t1'11'îl

. "
,.h~'t1l'U fll~1m:llfl1lllîl'Jjllîl'lItl'\ltl.:J~lfll~ft~ nUI cnlfl'l:l~~ lfrtl fll~ ~fli.:J1f1~ .:Jfll~lIîl~îl''Ütlîl''4'Ufl nl~'U

" "
"11'11 rilf1H fll~vrlJ1l'Ulfll~Ifl'l:l~~~Hco] 'rilfll~Ut1fl.w'll'lIîl~fll~l~rJ.:Jff~11'1f'U 1f1Hfll~ri.:J1îl'111fll~l~rJ.:J 1f1'U1I

tl ~ H h ~~ 111 fll~ îl''Ü1.1 îl''4 'U ~ lfl f)lfl1!ii,j'tl 'iÏlfifl~lflfl1lll~flîl.:J Il îl~f11llli111iitl't1Hfll~fln~lf1H

lh~l't1rr (GATT, tl.:Jrlfll~""llîlfl, '6'Ulfll~1 îlfl) fll~îl''Ütlîl''4'U~lflmfl1!1'U~1'Ufll~lfl'l:l~~i~iifllnH't1

IU~ rJ'U ~ lfllf'ù'l~flln~''H1l~~.:J1r!'U ~~ t1t1l~.:J ~ l'U1~ 1Jl1r!'Ulf'ù'1~1 'Ufll~1,rri111'U~ti 11,r,j'tl1Jîl Il îl~1,rf11lll

'If1 rJ Ilf ft tl fll! îl n lfl '6 ~ fi ~ 1tl fl 'II''U~l'U tl~ îl'llf fl ~ ~ 11 tl llf n;.:Jnl11,j'11Jlii t1't1 1.1 1't11fl rJ~~.:J 1'Ui! rr't1 H fll~
~. .

" .QI .4 d ,

'VI1J1l'U lfll~ Ifl'l:l~~'VI'U't1't'l.:Jt1fl'Ufl

• 'JI , 'JI " ,

~ lm ~ rJ~'t1HiÎ i1-ili 1.:J ~ lfl fl ~.:J1't1 'VIeil .w'UiÎ~.:Jt1 fl'U flI r!'U.w'UiÎiÎ iiu fiffllvr'U Ilfi rJ1,j'tl.:J fitlfll~ vrlJ1l 'U11rr~'I:l!fI ~

Il îl~'II'lI'11''Ulii tl.:Jlr! 'U tl ~H1Jlfl 1'U~l'U lf,1.:J ~'U~~1 ofl'Ufll~1fl'l:l ~ ~i~fi flIu~rJ'U îl' m'VI ~ lflfll~ 1'VI1~ Uîl flIÏ/'U. '" ~

fl n ut} flîl'fH tllfll~,j'l'Ulrtl'U ~ tl.:J 11.1 fll~'\IrJ lrJi1'\1tl.:J'l!1I'11''Uliitl.:J fl~.:J1't1 'VIeil Il îl~ U111U1 cnîl Il îl~~tl.:Ji't1 fll~

.Q ~ .ci A .4 d 0 \rJ i~ A J 9J Q,I QI A. A.

1~t11 ~'\I tl.:J f)lfl ~~ îl'llfm~lI fll~C)j'tl'tl1rJ't1fl 'UI'VI tll fl.:J fll l~ ~lflfl'\l'U'VI~tlllco]fl'Ufltlfll~1~~îYl~t11 ~'\Itl.:J'l!lI
. . "

'II''UIIîl~~~îl'l1f m~lI iÎ~'U1'Ufll~1fl'l:l ~~iÎ~flcîitl IUI~ti 1lu1ofl'U fll~ilJ1l'U lmfl~~îl'llfm~lI (i~lIri fll~ ~fl
'JI l ,.

cîitl~'U/'t1~lrJ"Jfll.wtlti1iu1ofl'U fll~ritlîl'fl.:Jtllfl n) lfrtlll1tl fll~1~.:JfÏ1i ~ 'ri11 ,riÎ~'Uii~lfllll'VI.:J lfl'l:l~~m

~lm~fl i1-iîl'lll l~tlIr!'UI~l'\ltl.:J~~'UI~ 1'U't1l.:J~~ .:Jn'U,j'lll liitl.:J1I îl~ fI~ m~lI'\1tl.:Jliitl.:Jlr!'UlIlfft.:J~HII ~ .:J.:Jl'U
Il , , 'JI

Il îl~ritl 1,r1flfltll~'VIllrifl11Irtl'Ulfl'l:l~~m1'U .w'UiÎ~.:Jt}fl'U fl ~.:J iu fl1l'Ü'U fl~ .:J1't1 'VIeil f)lfl~~îl'llfm~lIl1îl~

tl ~ îl'llf m ~ 111fl'l:l ~~~iifl1lllfflli'U III'U 1.111 '11 'U ntl ~îllfl~l.:Ju~~I't1rr 1r!'UIllfft.:Jm~~ lrJff'U""lfll~ Ifl'l:l~~~•

tl~H i ~~~11l i1-iii~.:J1fl~~1t1U~~ n'Ui~1l tr11~lUiltlrJ1 ,r'VIft.:J~l'U fll~~îllfl ~tilfll~vrlJ1l'U l't1H~'U~";.:Jîlfl. ~

Il ,'JI ,

'U fl fll~ 1fl'l:l ~ ~'\I tl.:J.w'UiÎ ij ~~iii!ff't1H fll~vrlJ1l 'U liÎIlf1Jl~îl'1I ffllf i't1U~~'II'lm'\1 t) .:J~.:Jt} fl'U fl ffllfi't1U~~1't1rr
" . .

i't1rJ 1fl rJt)UI ftfl'l:lUl ~'\I t).:J.w'UiÎ ~.:Jt} fl'Uflîl'lll1~flii fll~vrlJ1l'U 11'UlfîllrJi!rr't1l.:J ~.:Jlr!'UflnrJlfliÎ~~f1lfllflli~
• t 'JI ,

1lfll~vrlJ1l'U 1111.11.11fl ~~Ir!'Ufll~vrlJ1l'UliÎIlf1Jl~îl'1I 1'U~~rJ~l1îllflfl i1-ifiiJ mrJm!1 l1'UiÎ~.:Jt}fl'U flt) l~~~~îY

1ff rJ~ ~'U II îl ~ fi ~ fl ~ ~ lI't1l.:J fll~ 1fl'l:l ~ ~ 1~t) ~ t).:J 1 1.1 fll~ vrlJ1l 'U l~ l'U 'l!lI'11''Uliit).:J Ilîl~~~ îl'llf fl ~~ 11 lf lfl11-iii. " .
'U 1 rJtJl rJ1fl co] iÎ ~~lf~fli1.:Jfll~I~1îYl~t11 ~'\It).:J fll~ I~.:J fil i~iÎ~'Ullîl~'VIft.:J't1H~~fI~fll~""l/fll~~îllfli~

l 'JI r tJ Il. • 'JI ,

liitl Vi~ 1~UllÔ.:Jfl1lll i~lu~ rJtll~.:J lm rJtlliÎ rJtI '\1 t) .:Jl1'UiÎij n t1.w'UiÎ ~'U CO] 1 'Uu~~ l't1ff ~l1fiit)'U1lfll~1 fl'l:ll.w'UiÎ
, W' , , ,

iÎii~fl rJm'VI't1l.:Jfll~lfl'l:l ~~ 1'lf'U .w'UiÎ~.:Jt}fl'U fl ~~Ir!'Ufll~l~lIvr'UiÎfflflîY 1flm~ 'VIl~t) ~1.:J~.:J ~lflîl'lllf~'\It).:J

fll~~1~ii flnîl.:J't1'U t) ~HlIlf lfflîl1'U~l'Ufl nU1t1lu~rJ'U~~t1t1'Ûl1fflfl'l:l~~1flm~ 'VIl~~~t1t1'11'îlU~~'t1l'U1,r•
" .

11f1Jl~îl'1I~t) fll:i ~ft91't1H fll~1fl'l:l ~~ 1~QU~ ~ îl' .:JrllfftflI~.:J ~'t1 '6fflîl'~11'Ufll~ 1 fl'l:ll.w'UiÎ~.:Jt} fl'U fl fit) fll~1,r

'lf5flU ~ ~ fi'U~ t) f11lll fl11 ~ Ilîl~f11lll &.:J ti'U'\I t).:J fll~ lfl'l:l~~~u~~ ff't1 i m'VI 1~t)91t)t1 îl''U t).:J~ t)f11lll~ t).:J fll~~
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.:i. ~ ~ 1 QI 4 QI .4
l'VUJ'U'U 'UêI~~ft Wl'Vl ~ fllrJ 'U Il ft ~ fll rJ'U êI fltJ~~ l'Vl fi' fll~'W\J.Il'U 1fllfl 'ël~1Y1'H mUJ'H ~ êI fll~'W\J.Il'U l'1!ll 'll''U Illêl~'Utl ~

,l.d • J'JI l' ·.s.1 1 'JI IIJ' 0 1 'JI "" QI ~ .s 0 ~ 'JI
'W'U'VlII'H~'U~tl~fll~fll~ fI~fI~1îYtlrJ1~ftflCJf~ fW~~~tl~ Ill'Vl1 'H fllflfll~lfl1:l~~I1YrJ'H1rJ fH'U'U ~~ ~ll1J'U~tl~

1Y'I11J 1Y '4 'U 1,rfl1 ~ li\J.Il 'U 1fl1 fi 'ël ~ 1Y1 'H fl~ ~ II Il ft ~ fl1f1lfl1:l ~ ~1~ 'U 1 tJ tl ri1~ 1Ytl fl fi fttl~ 1'U Vi fI''Vl1 ~~ tJ ~ ~ 1Y1 'U

.1 1 ..,J QI QI "" 1:J1 'JI 1 ,J QI 1 Q 'JI. ""
lJ~~ rJ'll''UCJf~fl'UII ft~fl'U fl11lll~1J ~t1l1'H'U1 'U~~rJ~'H'U~'Utl~fll~'W\J.Il'U 1fllfl flfl~lll~~~tl~1Y~ Nftl'll'~1J1fl

• QI "" ,J 1 "" ,J
~tlfll~'W\J.Il'U1tlflfllfl'H'U~ 'U tl m~rJ~'H'U~

6. ,ytJ!n1.ltlU1.l~

1 flt) ~lfI'1:I!O ~1'U'lh~~ ~1'U II 11~1,rfll'W~ifll~'U ~~fl11llt1tl 'UIItl'Utl~m~1J1'U fll~li\J.ll'U 1fllfl'ël~1Y1'H m~ll
" .

Il ft~ fl n 1~1J1~'Utl~ fl1f1liitl~ 'Utu ~ I~ tl1n'U ~flrJfll'W'Vl1~fll~1fl1:l~~'Utl~.w'UVi~~~fl'Ufl1~II1Yfl~1,r1l'l'UtlriH

1fi 'U ifl fll tI1;(fll1 ~ fl1~ur'U tl~ilîY'H111 ft~1 flt)~ IfI'~1:I! fi~111~ 'Um fl fl'UêI~II~'U ~'U~ii~l~~ 1lifl1~ ft ~1ft rJ'VltlY>l
" .

Vi~ ff~ tl'U.w~ tJ ~1Hl 'U 1fitl flnli\J.ll'U1fllfllfl1:l ~~1,r1Y11J1~{lI~ 'U 'H~fltJ~~n'U 1'U;$1~ .,rtl 11Y'Utlll 'U~ Ilft~1I 'U1

'Vl1~tJ fi1J~~~~'tÏ11,rfl1f1 fl1~ Ifl1:l~~ l.,rllll~~ 1liritl1,rIOflfll~tl'WrJ'WlI'lrJ~'Um ~~1'U ~lflfllfl'll''U 1J'Vl1.,j1~fllfi
QI .d, "~il QI .1 '.oC:l. .oC:l. tll QG.I l '/L.I.J'

fll~'W\J.Il'U1'Vltltl'Ulltl ~tl~'W~'W1 ~~rJflltl'Utlflllft~'J'U~tl1flt)~'Utl~1Ym'Ufll~tu ftflllfl~~tl IlJ'U

6.1 'lY8&tTU8UU:::tYl''lJ
, ," , " , ,

1. 'Ü1fl t]1 fltu tt11J1~~fll~Vi ~~';1rJfJtl~n'U.w'UVi'Vl1~fll~1fl1:l~~'Utl~.w'UVi~~~fl'U fl Im~fJtl~n'UVi~'U~lfl fll~
" , 1 •

cîftl - 'U1rJ l.wtJI~~ fil 1~1J11i' (1~lIri IIN'Ufll~1i'Vi~'U, fll~11n~'IJ1JUft~f111'Û'U fll~~l'U r:r~Vi~'U, fll~I~1J

fllii1 'Utl~~ 1~~ rl1'Hi'1J~~ 'U~1li1~tJ~~1rJ'll',f)

2. 1YfH~~1J1J fll~~llfl~tl ~ ~1fl fllflf!1flrJiifll~ m~~lrJ~~'U'Vl1~fll~1fl1:l~~ iifll~tJftfltJi1tlrJ~~'U 1,r1i~'U

fl1Y~~I~tl1,r~~'U 1li~fltld1 'Uiitl'Utl~ millfl'U ~1'U1'UUtlrJ (l'Ji'U flt]'HlJlrJfJtl~n'U fll~1Y~1Yll~~'U ~1'U1'U
" .

1".oC:l. .oC:l.4.ci.oC:l. • 1 QI

lJlflllft~flt]'HlJlrJfll~ 'll'1Y'Vl1iCJftl'Vlfl'Ufltl'U flrJfllfl~!: pre - emption)

3. tJi''IJtJ~ ~~~lijrJ1J.,rtl1J~fi'IJ (regulation) 1'U fll~l';l~~'U tl~~l~ll';l~~'U 1YWW1fll~I';1~~'U~ ~ rJ~l1ft1

tlriH~l 1'U fll~ 1'Ji1~~'U fl1~tJ~~ ~ fl~1 ~fllii 1qJft~llvill ~~ ~~'tÏ1 1,r1fl1:l ~~m~I'Ji1~~'U1Y1ll1~{lft~l'l'U

~~rJ~tI11 1'U,i'U~1';1I1ft~ 1~i'1JNfttJ~~ lrJ'll',f~ll~l~lflfll~l';l~

4. 1Y'I1'IJ1Y'4'U~~1J1J fll~ft~l'l 'U Ilft~ft~1I H'Ji1 rJl'H ntl n'U~~'H11~1fl1:l~~m tJ~ ~ n'Uuft~ ~1 nflNfttJ~ ~1rJ'll',f'Utl~

N1,r'IJ~fll~ ('Hrtl1J~'I:Ï'Vl~1 ,r1J~fll~) 1';'UfllnJ~fll~~l'U fll~'U'Uff~ NftN~~ 1YfHI~tl'U 1'U~ ~~1liritl1,r..
"" ..,J
Iflfl1Ym'Ufll~tu'Jtl~fll~'W~'W1111J1J~fl'U1fl(monopoly)

5. 1Y'I1'IJ1Y'4 'U 0~fll~"ll1ft~ ~~0~~ IOfl ~1fl1fl1:l ~~m 'Hrtlfl~ III fl1:l~ ~m (~~ fi ~'l!ll'll''U-lfI'~1:I 10~'I!ll'll''U) I~tl

1~'Ufll~~lnflfll~1Yi'l~NfttJ~~ lrJ'll',f'Utl~vitl"lf1'Uflm~
. " .

6. ~fl1Yi'H~~1J1J1fi ~ ~1Yi'1~1'U fll~'W1JtJ~lIft flItJ~rJ'UlI ft~I~~~11itl~tln~'H11~ ~N~~II ft~ ~cîftll.wtlfffH
. "

li'U1i~1YîYîY1ViritltJ~~ lt1'll',ftlri1~~~1inll~tl'tÏ~ 2 ~lrJ
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.
i1'U

" .
8. i~'U ll~'lJ'lJ,jTHnl ,j't1)Jrl fllllflll~'m rl~flllri ·my111 fll'H flll~l (..rtl·HYlj~1'UTI'Uii)

9. ~~flll1..r1 fI~fll'il~l~l~t1HJ'm~t1 1..rijfll'~1~'YIi'~ fJlmJl~ihh~ 1fJ'nrmfl~'U ijfllli'fllll'l'fll~If'l1t1
" " .

,j1fJl ~'lJ'lJ 'Ù l'l5m.h ~'YI1'U (flll~~flll1'U1 ~~'lJ 'Illl 'l5'U) ~~1l-U.j'l1l '1~ ri tI 'l'1Hf'l '1 t1'l1l '1~~ ri'l'Ù liiIlfm~
" .o..c::. cv 0 • 1 ~

'l'li Ilrl~~ll'U 'U flll~~'U lf'lrltl'l1~'lJ lfJ'U ltlfJl'l~t1I'U t1'l

l o. IJi''lJIJ~ 'li~'Ulf'lru fIl~~'U mlll~~lI'l'll\!lur 'UtI'l~'U (~fJlnj'fl~lmY~l, flllIJ~ flTI'l5m~fJrli1)

Il. ri 'II 'l'111 1..r1fI~ f'l1lll 'l''U1 ~1'U 1~'lJ'lJ fllHlii~~ f-Irl f-lii ~ri1'U 'H rt 'II ~'lJ 1 11l~t1 flll 'lJil11 f'l1 'Uf'li'111t1 'U1'U

mtl'lJf'li'1Iflll~lm

il 0 QJ cu JI::!!I; _l'
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FIGURE 1. : FARMER TYPOLOGY IN THUNG LOOK NOK (FARM AREA AND DISTRIBUTION OF EACH TYPE)
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MAP 2 : RICE AND TOBACCO CULTlVATlON
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Figure 4: Perspective of possible changes in Thung Look Nok
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TABLE 1 . Fanner T)':Qology in Thung Look Nok Area

Types and sub-types of farm
Agricultural Area Agricultural production %of %of

offarm system farmer area

TYPE 1:
Big farrn : Sugarcane (AA>50 rais) Sugarcane monoculture + 6% 43%
monoculture Activities of Head of quota

Type La : Very big farm capitalist (100 rais<AA) Sugarcane monoculture
Activities of Head of big quota 3% 33%

Type I.b : Big farm business 50 rais<AA<100 rais Sugarcane monoculture
Activities of Head of smalt quota 3% 10%

TYPE Il:
Middle and small family farm (6 rais<AA<50 rais) (Poly)culture (-animais) 60% 47%

Type Il.a : Middle family farm (20 rais<AA<50 rais) Sugarcane monoculture 13% 12%
Sugarcane monoculture

Type Il.b : Small and middle Sugarcane and Babycorn 27% 20%
family farm : Polyculture and (6 rais<AA<50 rais) associated or non with cattle
animal (cattle)

Type Il.c : Small and middle Combination of polyculture- 20% 15%
family farm : Polyculture, (6 rais<AA<50 rais) animal and rice
animal (cattle) and rice

Rice - Sugarcane
Rice - Babycorn
Rice-Sugarcane-Babycorn

TYPE III :
Very small family farm (1 rais<AA<6 rais) Monoculture in babycorn or 33% 6%

sugarcane

Type IIl.a : Very smail farm (2 rais<AA<6 rais) Sugarcane monoculture 27% 5%

Baby-com monoculture

Type lII.b : Very small farm (1 rais<AA<6 rais) Babycorn monoculture 6% 1%
Sugarcane monoculture

sIPf A ri. PTABLE 2 E: conomlc arametero ~gl cultura roduction iystem in Thunll Look Nok

Croppingl Equation of intermediate Foœd Area Alea VAl VAJrai Agricultural
Animal VAlfamilyactive Cost Cost (maxlfamily (maxltc:tal family Income

System
(bahtlrai/ (bahtlrail active) active) active (maxlfamily

year) year) active)

.51 2850 alfa - 152000 1650 152000 300 25-30 703000 2343 448000

.52 3590 alfa - 67400 2070 67400 100 12-17 291600 2916 186000

.53 3380 alfa - 800 1950 800 12 12 39760 3313 39760

• Babycom 8400 alfa - 900 4400 900 4 4 32700 8175 32700
1 (BC)

• BC+ Beef 10900 alfa - 5400 9300 5400 3.5+7 Beef 3.5+7 Beef 32750 9357 32750

• BC+ 15500 alfa - 6900 12800 6900
3+3 Dairy 3+3 Dairy

39600 13200 39600Dairy Cow Cow Cow

• R1 2826 alfa - 1900 1814 1900 10 10 26360 2636 26360

• R2 2644 alfa - 1900 1276 1900 10 10 24540 2454 24540

• R3 2274 alfa - 600 2274 600 15 15 33510 2234 33510

• R4 2184 alfa - 600 1736 600 10 10 21240 2124 21240
51 - SugarcaneIVery big farm - Capitahst atfa =area 1farmlly active
52 = Sugal'CSlelBig farm - Business VA = Value Added
S3 = SugarcanetFamily farm
R1 = Rice: 2 cropslyear. HYV + HYV 1with motorculture R2 = Rice: 2 cropslyear, HYV + Trac!. variety 1with motorculture
R3 = Rica: 2 cropslyear, HYV + HYV 1without motorculture R4 = Rice: 2 cropslyear, HYV + Trac!. variety 1without motorculture
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Marc Askew The cultural factor in rural-urban fringe transfonnation

The cultural factor in rural-urban fringe transformation: land livelihood and
inheritance in western Nonthaburi

Marc Askew1

Abstract: This paper addresses issues relating to pattems of /ifestyle, live/ihood and
landscape change in two sub-districts (Tambon) of Nonthaburi province, one of the
five inner provinces fringing the Bangkok Metropo/itan Area, collectively comprising
the so-called Bangkok "mega-urban region". 1argue that strategies of survival on the
part of gardeners (chao suan) and rice-farmers (chao na) in Bang Gruay and Bang
Bua Thong respectively have, over the past three generations played as important a
part in the underlying transformations of these areas as have the pattems of
metropolitan area expansion. The smallholding economy of Nonthaburi's
agriculturalists, particularly the gardeners, has always been intimately tied to the
economy of the metropolis, and their production strategies have developed in
response to changing market conditions. Weil before the urbanJfQO!iJ!LQ(!7Ql)sinS/
e~factpries encroaches into formerly rural landscapes, thf!:!.$~--'lOuseholds

had become occupationally diversified, inêoij:iotatingworlcpa1fems and networks tied
inJE the metropolitan economy. La;d is 'the cru laI resour'Çe mlhë task of household
reproduction, and access to new opportunities for status and live/ihood have been
historically tied to fJl.~umulation, preservation and transmission of land. Increasing
land priées and new settlements in these districts have been appropriated towards
these ends. The capacity to strategically deploy land in the quest for income and
status underlies the ways that famifies in these districts negotiate with, and participate
in the ecological and social transformations around them. Studying farming and
gardening famifies from a dynamic historical perspective through a succession of
generations, we also find that these livelihood strategies have been tied not only to
the exigencies of surviva/, but also to the quest for status among neighbours and
wider fields of cultural capital shared in Thai society and the metropolis. Today, in the
context of an increasing commodification of symbols and conspicuous consumption
characteristic of the wider society, these traditional status concems have made a
significant impact on local areas in the ways that space and traditional institutions
such as temples are utifised and displayed We have seen that these local societies
still exhibit features commonly associated with classically "rural" society, in particular
strong and dense webs of kinship and place-specific reciprocity. But notwithstanding
these characteristics, the households in these villages have never been insulated from

1 Senior Lecturer, Department of Asian and International Studies, Victoria University of Technology, Melbourne,
Australia.
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the wider society: the assumption that they are victims of externat agents of change,
exemptified in the metaphor of the threatening urban frontier, is a mistaken one.

1 'nftoducfion

ln 1970 the province of Nonthaburi was described in a guide to Thailands' 73 provinces as
a distinctively agricultural area. Conveniently located on the northern and northwestern
boundaries of the Bangkok Municipal area, it was recommended to weekend travellers from
the city as a place famous for its Turian gardens; here they could tour a traditional
landscape of placid canals and rice fields, and make merit at old and renowned temples
(Supha 1970: 114-116). Above ail, the province was identified by the image of its many
small orchards worked by sturdy Thai gardening families (chao suan)(Yani 1995: 83). But
within two decades of this guide's portrayal of rusticity, the province experienced a radical
transformation in its economic base and its landscape. Throughout the 1980s
manufacturing companies, attracted by cheap land and available labour, located plants in
the western districts of the province. Contiguous with the official northern boundary of the
Bangkok Metropolitan Administration, the eastern part of Nonthaburi (which straddled both
banks of the Chao Phraya River) became a favoured site for housing estate projects.
Beginning in the 1980s, expanding road and highway networks to the north of the BMA
opened formerly inaccessible agricultural land, now attractive to the burgeoning housing
industry. From the early 1990s, housing estates (mubanchatsan) spread across the river to
the western side of the province as new state highway projects cut across the province. Due
to the construction boom, residentialland uses comprised 23% by 1990 (compared to 12%
six years earlier), a figure far in excess of the other four provinces bordering the BMA
(Banasopit et. al. 1990: 34; Somkiat 1989:40). By 1995, agriculture accounted for just
4.22% of Nonthaburi's Gross Provincial Product, despite the fact that agricultural activities
still dominated overall landuse (71 %). By contrast, manufacturing contributed 29 per cent
and construction activity 11 per cent to the province's economy. Trade and services were
Nonthaburi's principal economic sectors (Planning Office, Nonthaburi Province 1996: 12).

By the 1990s, Nonthaburi's annuai population growth rate exceeded ail other provinces in
Thailand (Alpha Research 1994:24). In the wake of these population changes, the Ministry
of the Interior belatedly reclassified sections of former rural districts to sanitary districts
(sukhaphiban) and upgraded existing sanitary districts to municipal status, with the result
that by 1990, 40 per cent of the province's population resided in these officially-designated
'non-rural' areas (thesaban) (NSO 1993).1 ln 1996, the preamble to the amended master
plan for the province commented that parts of Nonthaburi were now indistinguishable from
Krung Theo, and despite the persistence of considerable agricultural activity among
household in its western districts, the role of the province was to act as a receiving area
(rongrab) for the expanding population and burgeoning economic activities of the metropolis
(Planning Office, Nonthaburi Province 1996: 5)

ln recent years the transformation of the 'urban fringe' of Bangkok and other Asian cities
has attracted the increased attention and study of policy-makers, planners, regional
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geographers and a variety of other social science researchers. A number of prominent
geographers have identified the mixed and dynamic functions of these spaces as a new
regional phenomena heralding the break-down of distinctively 'rural' and 'urban'
geographies. The ecological and economic spaces formeny defined as 'urban fringes' are
now generally viewed as interacting components of new 'mega-urban' regions of Southeast
Asia - territorial formations with multiple and contrasting land uses forming an economic
space combining both rural and urban characteristics (McGee 1989; Ginsburg 1991). It is
argued that this new hybrid regional form in Southeast Asia owes its primary origins to the
driving force of global investment flows following regional and global industrial restructuring
and state driven export-oriented industrial policy (Douglass 1995; Greenberg 1994). There
have been a number of propositions among scholars emphasising the internai diversity of
these complex areas and the possibility that traditional village settlements may persist while
serving dormitory functions (Greenberg 1994; Webster 1995). Recent research, however,
shows that local as weil as global investors are determining the distribution and
concentration of land uses (Parnwell and Luxmon 1997). Nonetheless, these more refined
depictions of Bangkok's extended metropolitan regions have told us Iittle of the social
dynamics and communities within this complex an dynamic space - they have focussed
largely on surface distributions with only passing attention to the localised socio-economic
dynamics of landscape production. The few detailed social studies conducted in these
mega-urban regions of Southeast Asia show that ordinary local people have played a
crucial role in shaping the changes taking place (Allen 1994; Brookfield, Hadi and Mahmud
1991).

Studies of the rural-urban fringe are dominated by the metaphor of 'invasion', applied to the
process whereby industrial and residential extensions of the metropolis encroach into the
countryside. Among regional and environmental planners, much attention has been given to
the impact of industrial land uses on urban fringe agriculture, with the prevailing assumption
being that agriculturalists would somehow continue farming (in favour of selling their land to
housing developers) if their land was not degraded (Anuchat and Ross 1992:17).2 This is a
rather simplistic assumption which proves to be wrong. In fact, responses of agricultural
households to changes in their immediate environment need to be seen in the context of
broader long-term household strategies in an environment of social and economic change.
As this chapter aims to demonstrate, the conversion of land to non-agricultural uses is only
a final phase of a longer process of agricultural decline and the changing expectations of
agricultural households.

At the local level, it is easy to portray the people of the fringe areas as victims of the
incursion of the city. The sheer ecological and visual change to former rice-farming and
orchard areas is dramatic. Housing estates, freeways, factories, department stores and
modem transport are juxtaposed dramatically with rice-fields, canals and small village
settlements. As one gardener of Bang Kruai District, Nonthaburi, remarked to me :
'sangkhom muang khao ma kin mot lery' ('urban society has come in and consumed
everything'). Yet this is only part of the story. Together with his neighbours, this same
gardener attended a public hearing on the new master plan for Nonthaburi (in 1996) and
vehemently opposed the classification of his land as 'rural and agricultural' on the grounds
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that the land values of his holdings would be depressed. The same gardener vowed that his
children would never work in agriculture: his eldest daughter was studying marketing at a
private university and on graduation she would marry her boyfriend and live with him in a
new housing estate in one of Bangkok's suburbs across the river. This highlights something
about the ways that these households and their members participate in a complex process
of change and consumption. The characteristics of this process are distorted when the
expanding urban frontier is used as a territorial metaphor to encompass broader processes
of social change, as if the city has been imposed on an innocent and unchanging rural
populace. In territorial terms, agricultural settlements may be apparently surrounded or
absorbed into a new 'urban' landscape, but the fundamental changes in household
strategies have contributed to such transformation long before such physical encroachment
commenced. 3

This chapter is based on ethnographic and survey research which 1conducted in two sub
districts of Nonthaburi province in the period 1995-6. This research combined the
compilation of family histories and participant observation, and aimed to investigate how
agricultural smallholders perceived and acted in their changing environment, both outside
and within their immediate surroundings. 1was particularly interested in gaining insights into
how people explained their own decisions, and how cultural understandings and idioms
could help highlight the strategies driving land use and disposaI. A key theoretical approach
guiding this research was that local socio-economic 'actors' play an important part in the
overaIl process of change. In this 1 follow the work of those few geographers who have
investigated the interplay between agency and structure in rural-urban fringe dynamics.
These researchers propose that the re-shaping of these regions should be studied at two
levels: first the societal/state/economy level, where forces of change have a key role in
structural changes, such as transportation systems and industrial policy development; and
secondly (but not less importantly), at the local level, where the larger processes are
mediated by localised factors and land-uses, traditions and patterns of culture. A critical
area of study in this local context is land, its function and meaning for landowners and
users. This chapter argues that strategies promoting household livelihood and reproduction
on the part of gardeners (chao suan) and rice-farmers (chao na) have, over the past three
generations, played an important a part in the underlying transformations of these areas.
These strategies are informed by practices which can be characterised as the critical
'cultural factor' underlying the transformation of the landscape - they reflect long-standing
traditions of status accumulation and household reproduction among rural households in
Thailand and in Thai society generally. This 'cultural factor' is not distinct or separable from
economic processes - it is a dynamic which actually endows income generation and
property with social meaning. Despite the large-scale forces which impinge upon agricultural
areas and seemingly 'flatten' the landscape into a territory of investment and exchange
value, local households and individuals act with an inherited set of understandings to
accumulate symbolic capital and reproduce household status through recognisable cultural
idioms. As agents in the very transformative process which engulfs them, these
housholders need to be acknowledged as central players in the making of a new landscape
of consumption in the Bangkok mega-urban region.
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2 Bang Khanun And Phimontat: ~ettlement~ ln Ttan~ition

The two sub-districts (tambon) of bang Khanun and Phimonrat are located in the districts
(amphur) of Bang Kruai and Bang Bua Thong respectively, on the western side of the Chao
Phraya river. They represent the diverse and complex landscape within which agricultural
households pursue their Iivelihoods today. Bang Kruai is an old orchard area, and Bang
Bua Thong a rice-growing district. These settlements once formed part of the richest
agricultural region of the Chao Phraya delta, a traditional farming ecology based on rain-fed
crops sustained by the seasonal inundation of natural and man-made water channels. The
rich alluvial soirs of the delta have sustained settlements for centuries. In the Bang Kruai
district, in the south of the province, ethnie Thai village settlements devoted to fruit and rice
cropping seem to existed from at least the earty sixteenth century (La Loubere; ). As
elsewhere in the delta, small villages clustered along the natural levees of the river banks
and routes of canals, with their garden and rice watered by the seasonal flooding of the
river. From this period the pattern of settlement in the south was relatively dense, as is
evidenced by the large number of wat dating from the sixteenth century, pointing to the
existence of communities capable of producing a surplus to be translated into the important
task of merit making.4 The villagers of Bang Khanun were linked into a web of economic
exchange extending from small markets to the large market town of Talad Khwan, which
later assumed importance as an administrative center under the name of Muang Nonthaburi
during the 17th century (TerwieI1989: 89, 121-122).

Until the late nineteenth century, however, the regions beyond the main waterways focusing
on the Chao Phraya were unpopulated and inaccessible unless settlement was made
feasible by extending canals, a process often undertaken on a modest scale by
communities themselves (Tanabe 1977: 27). Areas to the north and centre of Nonthaburi
have a varied settlement history. Mon refugees (who migrated in a series of waves from the
17th through to the 18th century) were encouraged to farm the sparsely populated districts
around Pakret and Pathumthani (formerty Sam Khok) from the 17th century. By the earty
nineteenth century these clusters of Mon villages had become the most substantial
settlements between Nonthaburi and the old capital of Ayutthaya to the north (Terwiel
1989:122). To the west of the Chao Phraya river, settlement began to spread from the Bang
Bua Thong canal, pioneered from the 1840s by Lao war captives and later prisoners taken
from the defeated Malay sultanate of Pattani. The Phimonrat canal, originally a small
modified natural stream leading to the west from Khlong Bang Bua Thong, was settled first
by Lao households (probably from the 1850s). They were joined in later decades by larger
groups of Malay families who had first been settled in the Pakret area. They built their
homes on the banks of this modified natural stream, cleared the surrounding forests for
rice-cropping, and established familiar religious institutions to sustain their communities.

The central provinces bore the brunt of the transformation of the Thai economy in the
nineteenth century. This transformation involved the expansion of rice production and other
export products for trade on the wortd market, according to treaties imposed by the British,
and later other western powers (Chatthip 1984:36-50; Douglass 1984). The push towards
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an export-oriented agricultural economy in the central plains gave the impetus to population
settlement, land clearing, and state-directed canal building (Tanabe 1977: 51-61). The
communities of Bang Khanun and Phimonrat were enmeshed in this broader proeess which'
saw expanding production and an increasing monetisation of the peasant economy. In
the1860s major state projects such as the new Mahasawat Canal (Iinking Bang Kruai to
Nakhon Chaisi in the west) opened further land for settlement in the Bang Khanun area. At
the turn of the century, the small stream used by the farmers of Phimonrat was widened in
order to facilitate settlement and allow for the easier transportation of riee to Bangkok. As
Tanabe has noted, government projects designed to facilitate transportation for an export
oriented rice economy were of themselves not sufficient to ensure population settlement.
Large tracts of these newly excavated areas were given to noblemen and royal family
members, but they experienced difficulty in attracting Thai peasants. The expansion of
cultivation was rather spurred by the decline of the corvee labour system and the
dismantling of the pre-capitalist sakdina system of population and labour control which gave
greater opportunities for peasants to search for and attain smallholdings of their own
(Tanabe 1977: 1977:61). Even before land titles were issued in the late 1890s, farmers
could acquire rights to cultivate new land, which included the right to sell or mortgage
holdings (Wales 1934: 121-122). Pioneer farmers eagerly embraced opportunities for
proprietorship in a new market economy. Indeed, the increasing formalisation of the system
of registering land from 1874 seems to have been prompted by an escalation in disputes
over land claims by smallholders (Sharp and Hanks 1978: 77). In Phimonrat the first major
wave of settlement and land acquisition seems to have occurred between the mid-1890s
until weil into the first decade of the twentieth eentury. Recollections of elderly farmers of
Phimonrat indicate that some of these settlers held rice-fields of up to 150 rai.

From the later decades of the nineteenth century the livelihoods of the peasant households
of Phimonrat and Bang Khanun were Iinked to broader markets through an expanding
group of rice-trading middlemen and riee-millers. Production was almost exclusively devoted
to rice among Phimonrat households, while in Bang Khanun families engaged in both
market-oriented fruit growing as weil as rice cultivation. In the latter area the growth of a
metropolitan consumer market in Bangkok led to peasant households converting rice-fields
to orchards to the point where, by the 1940s, little riee-Iand remained in the Bang Kruai
district. This may have also been a response to the progressive reduction of landholdings
through family inheritance. Although relying increasingly on a money economy for their
livelihood, these households were sustained by patterns of subsistence production, using
local food resources as a basis for household sustenance. In Bang Khanun, women
commonly sold or bartered orchard surpluses at local canal-based markets to supplement
family needs. Customary practices of labour exchange were common in both areas until
weil into the twentieth century. Patterns of communality were reinforced by a physical
isolation imposed by slow water-borne transportation.

Economie differentiation emerged increasingly throughout the 1920s and 1930s as a result
of differential rates of land acquisition and indebtedness. Chatthip Nartsupha and Michael
Douglass have outlined the high degree of landlessness characteristic of the central region,
as weil as the emergenee of conspicuous inequality between large and smalt landowners.
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An increasing availability of cash income enabJed sorne rice-farmers to engage in
conspicuous consumption (expensive merit-making activities and marriage ceremonies) and
consumption of luxury foods as weil as leisure activities (including gambling)(Chatthip 1984:
15; Douglass 1984: 66-68). For whatever cause, indebtedness and the need for cash led
increasing numbers of farmers to borrow money from neighbouring villagers or local rice
millers on the security of their land. This pattern is also evident from family histories
compiled in Phimonrat and Bang Khanun.5 Those households without land worked as hired
labour for land-owning neighbours. Larger landowners also drew on the services of
labourers from the Northeastern region. In contrast to present-day labour arrangements,
these men were hired on a yearly basis.

Old Bang Khanun residents recall that visits to Bangkok were rare among family members
weil into the 1940s, taking place once or twice a year for the purchase of essential supplies
unobtainable locally (mosquito nets, for example). Phimonrat farmers rarely ventured
beyond the market and district office of Bang Bua Thong, a journey on foot which took the
best part of a day to accomplish. As illustrated by the cases in the discussion below,
engagement in a wider status system was taking place weil before WWII among sorne
families in these settlements. However, the years after World-War Il ushered in a period of
accelerated change in both the social horizons of households and their connections to an
increasingly diversified labour market and economy. The processes outlined by Sharp and
Hanks for the village of Bang Chan in Minburi in the post-WWII years are broadly
representative of the changes occurring in Bang Khanun and Phimonrat (Sharp and Hanks
1978: 225-226). The period saw a diversification of income sources among villagers into
petty trade, transport and construction, as weil as expanding opportunities for education
and the status resources of white collar work for the children of the better-off households.
The nature of the villages was changing as a result. Sorne households had little to do with
agriculture. New arrivais purchased small plots from farmers to build houses. Children of
farmers and gardeners (who pursued occupations in government service or other non
agricultural work) built houses next to their parents, contributing to an increasing
densification of village settlement. These were added to the existing house plots of farm
labourers, who, although having no rice land or orchards, generally owned their homes. By
the 1990s, as seen in the following section, a high proportion of village home-owners could
not be equated with agricultural livelihoods, despite the fact that many could claim kin
connections with, and may be living next door to, agriculturalists who worked the fields and
orchards beyond the canal banks.

By the 1950's motorised boats transported goods to markets and also transported the
increasing numbers of family members in urban -related occupations to Bangkok. The
eastem side of the province bore the brunt of ecological transformation during the 1960s
and 1970s as commerce, housing and industry expanded northward from central Bangkok
along newly constructed road and highway networks. But on the western side, including
Bang Khanun and Phimonrat, radical change in the local living and working environment of
agricultural households was delayed until new bridges were constructed across the Chao
Phraya River from the seventies. Today, the Bang Kruai district is linked both to the
metropolis and its surrounding districts by both canals (the traditional transport routes) and
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newly constructed roads. The Rama VII bridge joins Bang Kruai to the eastern side of the
province. Bang Sua Thong, to the north of Bang Kruai, was formerly reached only by canals
and a few minor roads, but has been made accessible by the recent construction of the
north-south Talingchan-Suphanburi Highway. In 1983 a new bridge crossing the Chao
Phraya River connected the Bang Bua Thong district via Rahanathithibet Road, to the
eastern side of the province and bêyond. Both Ban Kruai and Bang Bua Thong districts are
characterised by an increasingly diverse land use, since road construction has influenced
patterns of land sale and conversion to commercial or residential use.

ln Bang Sua Thong, the mid 1980s saw light manufacturing establishments locating in a
number of tambon bordering Phimonrat. In 1994 the total number of establishments at
district level numbered 193, employing over 3,500 people. Most of these firms were small,
with only 2 employing over a hundred people (Department of Town and Country Planning
1994: 110). The bulk of recent population growth and new housing development lies to the
east of Tambon Phimonrat, close to the town of Bang Bua Thong, but by 1992-3 land
purchases in a number of villages heralded the arrivai of housing estates in the immediate
vicinity. By 1995 there were seven housing projects nearing completion, focusing on the
land close to the highway, but also scattered to the westward along the road recently cut
through the rice-fields on the initiative of the local Tambon Council, headed by Phimonrat
farmers. Entering Tambon Phimonrat from the eight-Iane Talingchan-Suphanburi highway in
mid-1995, one passed huge advertisements proclaiming the modern lifestyles available in
Muban Bang Buathong Phase 4 and Wirotville, the latter featuring large units in 'Satai
Roman' (Roman Style) for 'khon mi radab' (people with class). Further eastward, crossing a
bridge over one of the small lateral canals, a less congested landscape opened out to
reveal farmers ploughing their fields, sorne of them wedged between new mubanchatsaan.
Signs indicating the names and official numbers of the muban (villages) stand next to new
entrance lanes (wide enough for vehicles) recently cut through to the villages lining the
canal 500 metres walk from the road. On the canal there is a busy commuter traffic of
motorised boats plying between the villages and the town of Bang Bua Thong- mainly
comprising housewives going to and from the town market and school children- but the road
had clearly become an alternative focus of activity, with a variety of shops and small petrol
pumps servicing passers-by.

ln Bang Khanun too, signs of the new wave of housing estates in 1995 were conspicuous,
with three estates under construction on the tambon border, and another one inside the
tambon boundary already completed and open for inspection. With its road yet-to-be
widened, the area still appeared verdant with its thick canopies of coconut palms and
densely planted orchards of banana, jackruit and mangosteens. Yet hand-painted signs
advertising land sales betrayed this apparent isolation. While most gardeners still Iived in
homes along the Bangko Noi canal or its subsidiary streams, new white-stuccoed homes
were noticeable, announcing their owner's modern lifestyles with driveways and fancy
gates. As in Phimonrat, a steady commuter traffic comprising a diverse assortment of song
thaews, motorbikes, decrepit bicycles and Hi-Lux vans highlighted the contrasting incomes
and livelihoods of the local people. Most strikingly symbolic of the recent orientation to the
roadway was the newly-constructed gateway to Wat Bang Khanun, welcoming visitors with
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its shining gilt and mirrored glass tiles. Next to it a noodle stail conducted a healthy
business with elderly women merit-makers and garden laborers. The following sections of
this chapter explore the emergence of these hybrid local landscapes in relation to the
evolving and adaptive livelihoods, family strategies and status concerns of local
households.

gLand, Labout And Income

The gardeners of Bang Khanun practice a livelihood that seems little changed since the
days of their forebears. Their densely planted orchards, seemingly small forests of Coconut
and Betel palms, Jackfuit, Turian, Pomelo, Bananas and other fruit varieties, rely on the
monsoonal rains to periodically the channels of their low-Iying plots. Many gardeners
commonly plant a variety of fruit crops which ripen throughout the year, in order to assure a
continuous income. This pattern of cultivation, known as lom luk (literally meaning 'up and
down'= seasonal) reflects, to an extent, the traditional concern of gardeners to ensure
household subsistence, self-reliance and flexibility. This method contrasts with tree-fruit
specialisation, known as yun ton. The cultivation of fruit orchards has always been oriented
to markets, but gardening has also the advantage of producing food for daily consumption.
This is one reason given by many gardeners for the fact that their lifestyle, when compared
to rice-farmers, is extremely comfortable, involving steady work ail year round in contrast to
the intense periods of seasonal labour demanded of rice-farmers. Nonetheless, within this
approach is a canny business assessment of the vagaries of market prices and the
seasons, the perennial factors creating uncertainty for agriculturalists.

Despite the apparent simplicity of planting practices, they reflect a keen awareness of the
gardener's orientation to the market, and the fruit varieties planted by the chao suan have
evolved accordingly. It is thus common to find a pattern of planting combining plants of a
very old age (Turian, coconuts and betel palms), together with recently planted fruit crops
such as oranges, pomelo and limes, a response to the expanding demand for these in the
growing metropolis. Another reason for the development of these crops is the increasing
age of the gardeners, most of whom are now aged 50 and above. The harvesting of tree
fruit demands considerable exertion as weil as expenditure on the hiring of labour, assets
which many elderly gardeners do not have, unless their children continue to work the
orchards as a vocation. So changing the mix of crop types has been one adaptation to
changing conditions. Yet another reason is to replace the fruit trees damaged by major
floods, particularly that of 1983 and the most recent, and most devastating flood of 1995.
Traditional tree crops such as the Turian take a long time to mature fully (7 years to full
maturity). Moreover, many Turian trees have died through the effects of floods, and
environmental changes brought about through air and water pollution in the metropolis have
led to a severe decline in the fruit yield of these traditional tree crops. Today gardeners of
limited means prefer to invest in crops which will assure a quick return and yield saleable
fruit throughout the year.
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The average size of garden holdings is srnall, generally between 2 to 4 rai (0.8-1.6 acres/).
Gardeners say that sorne twenty years ago it was possible to rnake a reasonable living frorn
2 rai but this is now no longer the case, due to increases in labour costs, cost of fertiliser,
pesticides, food and family expenses. The size of the holdings today also reflects a
progressive pattern of land division through inheritance which has gradually reduced farnily
holdings over the generations. In 1990, average incornes of gardening households (40,000
50,000 baht) were lower than the province per capita incorne (62,797 baht), and
substantially lower than estirnated average incornes for households in the greater Bangkok
region (82,764 baht)(NSO 1997). Gardeners' annual incornes were not substantially higher
than those of workers in skilled trades in the sarne district, and substantially lower than
average incornes of government ernployees (70,000 baht) (NRDC Data Base 1990;
Agricultural Office, Bang Kruai District 1994: 26).

Yet these average income figures can be misleading. Some gardeners can enjoy extrernely
high incornes through specialisation of crops, but this dernands a greater investrnent and
risk than rnany have the capacity or the will to take. This is one of the key distinctions
between orchard operators in Bang Khanun, reflecting disparities in incorne and approach.
The better off gardeners are those who either concentrate on producing tree fruits (such as
oranges, Turian, Jackfruit, Mangosteen and Satorica) which enjoy higher prices in the
market. Others grow fruit tree cuttings which are in great dernand in the provinces where
fruit growing has expanded; or focus on the expanding urban consumer market for flowers,
such as roses or orchids. Profits frorn these endeavours grown on the lirnited holdings of 3
to 4 rai can yield annual incomes in excess of 100,000 baht per year.

The characteristics of agriculture and incornes in Phirnonrat contrasts strikingly with those in
Bang Khanun. In contrast to Bang Khanun, where the rnajority of gardeners own their land
(82%), less than haIf of the rice farrning households of Phirnonrat own ail the fields they
work. Moreover, a quarter of these households own holdings of less than 10 rai, which is
insufficient to produce an adequate incorne from rice-farrning alone. Ten rai of rice-Iand
harvested twice a year yields an estirnated net incorne of just 22,000 baht, which is just over
half the annual incorne of factory workers in the district. Those who work 20 rai of rice-Iand
are not substantially better-off than full-tirne factory workers either (averaging 44,000 baht
per year as compared to 40,000 baht). On these estimates, only a third of Phirnonrat
farmers (those with over 30 rai) earn incomes above the average of regularly-ernployed
wage-workers (NRDC Data Base 1990; Agricultural Office, Bang Bua Thong District 1994:
23-24). It is thus hardly surprising that rnany rice-farrners also work as hired agricultural
labour or in other occupations, notably those relating to the building industry. Family
histories reveal a pattern of ever-reducing landholdings due to the division of land for
inheritance. And, as with other rice farrning communities, srnallholders have faced problerns
of increasing debt through the need to invest ever-Iarger amounts of rnoney into buying or
hiring rnachinery, paying for fertiliser and hiring labour for planting and harvesting.
Increasingly, 1055 of land has been the result (for which also see Chantana 1993: 6). There
are nurnerous cases of rice-farrners rnortgaging their holdings to the local rice-miller or to
better-off farmers in the area, and eventually losing title to this land through their inability to
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repay debts. Indeed in the case of one village, ail the farmers grow rice on land which they
once owned, but now rent from the local rice-miller due to indebtedness.

From the early 1970's, many Phimonrat households tumed to fruit trees to supplement their
vulnerable and declining incomes. It made sense to utilise the slack period after harvest for
extra money, and planting a variety of fruit crops in small sections of a farmer's holding
offered the advantage of gaining supplementary income throughout the year. Gradually,
some rice-farmers in Phimonrat devoted their efforts completely to fruit cultivation, since
more income could be gained from cultivating less land, even though the initial investment
was higher than rice per rai. For example, from planting one rai of land with mango trees, a
farmer could eventually eam an annual income of an estimated 19,200 baht, or over
seventeen times the amount that could be eamed from planting the same area with rice
(1,100baht) (Agricultural Office, Bang Bua Thong District 1994: 23). It was a rational
response to the constraints imposed by small landholdings and the transformed family
occupational structure where fewer children (and often none) were engaged in the
agricultural enterprise.

Administratively defined as 'rural' the two tambon under consideration here are grouped into
wider districts (amphur), which comprise adjacent 'municipal' (thesaban) and 'sanitary'
(sukhapiban) sub-districts. These classifications and boundaries primarily reflect evolving
pattems of population density and the ways the state has mapped them. To highlight the
specific characteristics of the households in the two tambon, it is useful to view occupational
and workplace features at this amphur level first, since this reflects the immediate
environment of the households, including the market towns, the housing estates with new
populations, and the key transportation nodes where a diverse service industry has recently
grown. Viewed at this level, we see that many households of amphurs Bang Kruai and
Bang Bua Thong pursue non-agricultural occupations within Nonthaburi province or further
afield in other parts of the metropolitan region. In 1990, according to Ministry of the Interior
surveys, households with members solely engaged in agriculture comprised just 21.7% of
households in Bang Bua Thong and 29.6% per cent in Bang Kruai. (Amyot 1994: 160).
Considered at a district level, the role of agriculture as a sole income-eaming activity is
clearly less important than household livelihood based on non-agricultural wage and salary
eaming. In Bang Bua Thong, factory work is an important source of income for household
members, with a greater proportion of women engaged in industrial labour. In Bang Kruai,
the workforce is more diverse, and in contrast to Bang Bua Thong where the majority of
wage and salary eamers find work within the district, most non-agricultural workers of Bang
Kruai (79% of males and 82% of women) travel into the metropolitan district to work (Amyot
1994: 162).

Not surprisingly, the proportion of Phimonrat and Bang Khanun households engaged in
agriculture are somewhat higher than the district averages. In Tambon Ban Khanun,
families categorised by local officiais in 1994/5 as 'agricultural households' represented only
188 of a total of 550 families (34%), while in Tambon Phimonrat 51% were counted in this
category (Agricultural Office, Nonthaburi 1995: File No. 4; Agricultural Office, Tambon Bang
Bua Thong 1994: 19),4 These 'agricultural households', are defined as those families
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owning or renting farm land with household heads engaged in agriculture. In fact, despite
this designation, these families have a varied occupational structure linking members to the
non-agricultural sectors of industry, commerce and government service both in the inner
metropolitan area or their own region. Table 7.1, derived from my survey data in 1995,
shows that agricultural activity provides varied proportions of income for different families,
and is the sole support of only a minority of households living in the villages of these
tambon.

TABLE 1 PROPORTION OF TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME DERIVED FROM AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE AND

AQUACULTURE, HOUSEHOLDS IN TAMBONS BANG KHANUN AND PHIMONRAT. 1995.

None >20% 20%-49% 50%-79% <80% Total No.

Bang Khanun 50.8% 11.4% 8.1% 6.5% 22.9% 70

Phimonrat 35.0% 7.2% 4.1% 9.2% 44.3% 102

Source: Author's 1 in 5 household survey, 3 villages Bang Khanun, 4 villages Phimonrat, 1995

An occupational survey of families in the two tambon in 1995 showed that in Phimonrat
villages only 26.6% of households headed by agriculturalists had ail adult children following
the occupations of their parents, while 44% of these 'agricultural households' had no adult
children in these occupations. For Bang Khanun, the proportions were 14.7% and 41.1%
respectively. Yet a significant proportion of these farm operator-headed families had adult
children distributed across the employment sectors. Thus in Phimonrat a further 24% of
these households had at least one adult child sharing in their parent's enterprise, while in
Bang Khanun, farm-operator-headed families with at least one adult child working the family
orchard comprised forty-four per cent of ail surveyed agricultural households.

Clearty, families continue to engage in agriculture at a variety of levels in these villages in
the context of an overall decline in rice-farming and gardening across the generations. The
significance of agriculture in terms of its role in supporting household livelihood is
determined by the capacity of households' landholdings, their access to labour and capital
inputs, and the market. As will be illustrated below, these patterns need to be assessed in
the context of continuities and changes in the function of land as a multiple resource, and
by viewing the household as a dynamic historical agent deploying resources towards the
acquisition of status as much as survival. This approach thus focusses not on the
conventional question of the viability of agriculture on the rural-urban fringe, but on the
cultural practices of households.

The sale and conversion of land to new residential, industrial and commercial uses is one
way of portraying the central dynamic which transforms the landscape of the urban fringe.
Viewed from particular localities and family histories, it is rarely that simple, either as a
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process or an outcome. To comprehend patterns of land disposai, we need to appreciate
that landholdings have many meanings and functions for households. In common with
peasant households in Thailand, families in Phimonrat and Bang Khanun have traditionally
utilised land as a multiple resource - for survival, for profit and accumulation, and for social
capital (eg. in the marriage market). While today land no longer provides the sole income
for a large proportion of householdS, and non-agricutlural work often offers individuals and
families better incomes, it still constitutes the key historical foundation for economic
advancement and has determined to a large extent contemporary patterns of differentiation
among households

Possession and transmission of land through inheritance has played the preeminent role in
determining Iife chances and status. In both Bang Khanun and Phimonrat, local people
have a keen awareness of the property holdings of their neighbours and measure their
status accordingly. Traditionally, land gave wealthier families the capacity to reproduce and
expand landholdings and status through further land purchase, arrangement of favourable
marriages of their children, and the education of their offspring. In Bang Khanun, a
household's capacity to afford education for sons (and later, daughters) provided them with
access to work in government service (rap ratchakan), an occupation which still continues to
be held in high esteem for its status and security benefits. Family histories in Bang Khanun
show how wealthier families in the 1930's were investing in sons' education for government
service, with the result that the occupational profiles of their households diversified, even
though the core household remained committed to an agricultural way of life. The case of
Lung Pherm ('Uncle Pherm', 82 years old when 1 interviewed him in 1995) iIIustrates this
process. Lung Pherm was born into a gardening family which was considered to be very
weil-off. His father and mother held land in two sub-districts, comprising 33 rai of both
riceland and orchards. After his marriage at the age of twenty in 1935, his father gave him
20 rai of orchards. He and his wife later purchased a further 10 rai of orchard land in Bang
Khanun, where they moved to live. On his father's death, Lung Pherm inherited a further 13
rai of orchard land, raising his total holdings to 43 rai. Lung Pherm's wife bore eleven
children. Of these, two sons followed their father's occupation as gardeners, while two
entered government service, one as a military officer and another as a school teacher.
Three of his daughters also received secondary and college education and entered
government service. The youngest of these daughters studied to university level and
entered teaching. Another daughter finished her secondary schooling, married a gardener
and maintains an orchard in another district. Lung Pherm's orchard land allowed him to
generate enough income to educate his children while maintaining an adequate living, also
allowing his to distribute land to those sons and daughters who continued in agriculture. In
addition to two sons who continued gardening and the unmarried daughters who stayed
with their parents, one of the sons in government service often returned to the orchards to
assist in the family enterprise.

As suggested in the case above, the process of dividing land for inheritance could affect the
fortunes of succeeding generations engaged in gardening because landholdings were
progressively reduced. In this sense the practice of diversifying families' occupations into
various non-agricultural sectors could be seen as a strategy of survival as much as status
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acquisition and maintenance. Nonetheless, the initial possession of larger holdings and the
income derived from them ultimately framed the opportunities of children and grandchildren
to maintain their economic status, whether in agriculture or not. The case of Lung Suthin is
instructive here. Lung Suthin (68 years of age) is the retired headmaster of the local school
of Wat Bang Khanun. His parent's total orchard holdings of 10 rai had generated sufficient
income for them to support his and his sister's vocational education, yet they seem never to
have considered the abandonment of gardening. On completion of his teacher training, he
returned to Bang Khanun to work at the local school and in 1948 married a woman from the
neighbourhood where he had grown up. He and his wife used their orchard to supplement
the modest government income from his teacher's salary. They lived and worked on a
holding of 5 rai of orchard land inherited from Lung Suthin's parents. Lung Suthin
maintained a lifestyle of both gardener and kharatchakan, and is still highly respected in the
community. Like women in the neighbouring garden families, his wife pursued the traditional
role of mae kha (female vendor), selling the garden surplus at the nearby floating market.
Given their large number of children, neither occupation, on its own, would have been
enough to maintain their growing family. But when combined, these incomes permitted both
the maintenance of the family's livelihhood and the advancement of the childrens' Iife
chances through education. They raised a large family of eleven children, and were able to
support their education through secondary school and technical or commercial colleges.
Only his youngest son continues the occupation of gardener on Lung Suthin's garden land.
He is a chemistry graduate who made a deliberate choice to return to gardening to be with
his parents and pursue an alternative lifestyle to his peers who work in commerce and
industry. He stresses that the land is moradok (family inheritance), and thus should be
maintained and nurtured.

Bang Khanun residents who consider themselves poor in comparison with their neighbours,
explain the origins of their condition in terms of their parent's lack of land, or the absence of
inheritance. Mrs Chum (aged 37 years) for example, emphasizes that she and her two
sisters and four brothers attended school for only four years because her parents had no
orcharq land and could not generate enough income to pay for any further education. Until
the time of her marnage she worked in the small orchard of her maternai grandmother and
worked as a daily labourer on neighbour's holdings. Life improved for Mrs Chum and her
husband when her grandmother died and bequeathed to her a house and orchard holdings
of 2 rai. She, her husband and her sisters have divided the crops between lom luk and
roses. They do not grow the roses in enough quantities to sell as single flowers, but rather
use them to make garlands which are then sold at the large market of Pak Khlong Talad in
Bangkok. The orchard produce brings them a bare income of around 3-4,000 baht per
month. Given the limited family income, Mrs Chum does not expect her children to be
educated beyond the early years of secondary school.

Similarly among the Muslim rice-farming families of Phimonrat, fortunes have been based
on transmission of and access to land, as weil as the capacity of landholdings to sustain
livelihood. The stories of men and women who are now without farming land indicate that
the progressive reduction of landholdings and the continued uncertainties of incomes from
these small farm holdings were fundamental constraints to the maintenance of livelihood
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and economic status. Pu Abdullah (grandfather Abdullah) is 81 years of age. His father was
a large landholder of 150 rai of riceland. Grandfather Abdullah was one of four children who
received an inheritance of around 35 rai each. While this was a medium sized rice farm,
Grandfather Abdullah became progressively indebted to the point where he lost this land to
those neighbours to whom he owed money. He then worked as a farm labourer for
neighbouring rice-farmers and later tried his hand as a vendor in inner Bangkok. With little
education and no land, his seven children worked as farm laborers or vendors. For others
with insufficient land, farm labouring (rab chang) was combined with cultivation of their own
fields. This was the case with Mrs Si Ar, who inherited half of her parent's small farm of 16
rai.

Grandfather Abdullah's situation contrasts with the fortunes of the two brothers Ibrahim and
Ismael in the neighbouring village of Ban Rongsuat. Their father had inherited 30 rai of
riceland from his parents and had purchased a further 24 rai from relatives in the area.
Together, they inherited this total landholding of 54 rai. This farmland enabled them to
maintain a standard of living which they describe as 'dikwa chon noi' ('a little better than
poor') and 'better than eating salt' (mai dong kin klua). Yet thi.s land represented not only a
livelihood (kan tham ha kin) but also important cultural capital. In 1988 they sold 10 rai of
this land (at 15,000 baht per rai), and with the proceeds paid off their debts to the local rice
miller and financed the costs of a pilgrimage to Mecca. They gradually converted 10 rai of
rice land located closest to their home into orchard, and rented the remaining land to
farmers from a neighbouring village. Rented at 500 baht per rai, they receive a total rentai
income of 20,000 baht annually, in addition to at least twice that amount derived from their
newly expanded orchard of coconuts, Jackfruit, Mango, Limes and Pomelo. Both men were
able to afford schooling expenses for their children to at least the level of senior secondary
school. Their sons follow occupations of hairdresser, radio technician, jeweller and religious
teacher. Of their daughters, one is and nurse and another a hairdresser, while the others
still study at school.

Among the communities of the rural-urban fringe, land continues to play the fundamental
role as an economic foundation for household strategies and the acquisition of cultural
capital. However, agriculture is less-and less the basis of occupations. However, it should
be noted that, occupational diversification has a long history - especially among Bang
Khanun households - and was evident as early as the 1930s among families of means. The
further trend towards occupational diversity within lower-income families more recently is the
result of an expansion of livelihood possibilities accompanying change in the economy
generally, particularly over the last three decades. From the level of the household, it is
important to acknowledge that this process is one in which households have p1ayed an
active part. The households of Ban Khanun and Phimonrat are marked by a major contrast
in the lifestyles between generations. While an older generation of grandparents and
parents are largely wedded to agricultural vocations, many are adamant that they do not
wish their children to enter agriculture. There is a general consensus among parents that
there is no future in agriculture (mai kao na), and besides, it involves hard manual work
(tham ngan nak). An extremely important consideration among parents is to ensure security
for their childrens' futures. The uncertainties of agriculture determined by the extemal
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market, fluctuating climatic conditions and dtsasters (especially floods), provide a fragile
basis for a secure life in old age. It is not surprising then that in responding to a survey
question about preferences for childrens' occupations, the highest proportion of household
heads specifying desired occupations for their children stressed that govemment service
was the most desirable. Govemment service represented comfortable work with regular
income (sabai), and it was secure with the assurance of a pension on retirement (man
khong)(see table 7.2). Thus, in cansidering decisions of households to dispose of land on
the urban fringe, these already existing orientations and expectations of farming and
gardening families need to be acknowledged. Long before the asphalt met the rice fields,
farming households have been in transformation.

TABLE 1: ASPIRATIONS FOR CHILDREN'S OCCUPATIONS AMONG PARENTS IN AGRICULTURE, BANG KHANUN AND

PHIMONRAT,1995

Work type % HH Preferences

Achieve high educational qualifications* 22.0%
Business (self-employment) 3.4%
Career with regular salary 13.9%
Government Service 29.0%
Professional 2.3%
Let children decide 29.0%
Total 100%

Source. As in Table 7.1

No.

38
6
24
50
4
50
172

*Note: These respondents did not specify occupations but stressed the importance of
children achieving the highest possible qualifications as preparation.

As has been weil documented, the adverse environmental impact of the advancing urban
frontier of housing, industry and commercial activity on agriculturalland has clearly played a
critical role in rendering an already fragile agriculture virtually untenable as a basis for
household livelihood (Banasopit et al. 1990: 51-52). Although fewer households now rely
completely on agriculture as an incame source, environmental changes have impacted
negatively on the last generation of full-time farmers and gardeners. Thus, viewed strictly
from the perspective of agriculture, urban expansion is entirely negative. In Phimonrat,
nearby housing development and industry have polluted canal water and brought pests
(such as mice) to ravage the remaining rice fields. Farmers reminisce that there were once
about twenty species of fish to be caught in the local canal, as weil as shrimps, which
formed part of their diet and subsistence. In the eastern half of Phimonrat -closest to the
highway where housing estates have made the greatest incursion - fewer and fewer rice
farms are viable. Most rice farming is practiced to the west, where less land has been sold.
ln Bang Khanun, polluted river and canal water has had a major impact on the health of fruit
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trees which onee flourished. Gardeners argue that the marked decline in Turian yeilds over
the past two decades is due to changes in air temperature, air pollution in the metropolis,
and the continued vibrations caused by traffic using nearby roads.

Yet agriculturalists actively participated in the changes to their own environment. In Bang
Khanun and the surrounding district, gardeners had been quick to take advantage of new
technology by attaching engines to their boats, a trend which added to increasing water
pollution through the release of oil and petrol into the canal water. In Bang Khanun and
Phimonrat over the last five years, farmers have donated land for the construction of
subsidiary roads to connect their settlements to the expanding road network. While adding
many conveniences (allowing better access to serviees, markets and hospitals, for
example), these initiatives opened these districts to an expanding housing industry. In
describing the development of roads in their areas, agriculturalists invariably use the term
'progress' (khwamcharoen) in a positive way to describe recent changes

Moreover, the changing patterns of settlement have also been welcomed by many
households. In Phimonrat for example, while farmers may individually complain that the
canals have been polluted, they also stress that the factories which began operations in
nearby tambon from the early 1980s afforded employment opportunities for their children
close to home. In the household surveyed in Phimonrat, the greater proportion had
members working in factories. Prior to this development, changes were already underway in
the Muslim families of Phimonrat. While formerly it was customary for daughters to stay at
home until marriage, factory work offered the potential to add to families' incomes.
Daughters began working in the industrialising district of Prapadaeng (southeast of the
BMA) in the 1970's. But the new factories in the Bang Bua Thong district allowed Muslim
girls to work doser to home, which was a major advantage to parents, ever concerned to
protect their daughters' sexual virtue. Pa Mo (Auntie Mo) has two daughters who once
worked in Prapadaeng, but now work in a nearby umbrella factory. She expresses a general
view of the factories among her neighbours by noting 'diowni sabai' ('now we are
comfortable'). The factories are now an established part of the landscape and the livelihood
of family members, including household heads. In one village (Ban Ronkrachom) the village
headman works as a guard at a nearby factory and communicates with his assistants by
mobile telephone. In addition, the advent of factories in Bang Bua Thong presented new
opportunities for families who live nearby to supplement their incomes by selling food to
factory workers.

5.1 Alfetnafive Ugeg of land

From the mid-1980s an increasing demand for land for housing led to an escalation of land
prices in the provinces surrounding Bangkok. Agricultural land also increased in market
value in the areas now made accessible to developers through the expanding road
networks. In Phimonrat in 1985 the average selling priee for a rai of land was 30,000 baht,
which rose to between 70,000-100,000 baht in the following five years. By 1995 prices per
rai had soared to 2 million baht, and to 3 million baht for land located close to roads. In
Bang Khanun the priee per rai had been around 50,000 prior to the land boom, but by the
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mid-1990's prices were equivalent to those in Tambon Phimonrat. In this environment, one
response of farmers and gardeners was simply to sell ail their holdings. In such cases this
did not mean that the householders abandoned agriculture. Among households where
agriculture was still actively practiced, (particularly among farmers and gardeners who had
not reached an age when they could not work), profits from land sale were often used to
purchase land in other provinces where agricultural land was cheap. Sorne farmers in
Phimonrat moved to Rayong, in Chonburi province, to continue farming. In Bang Khanun
too, Chonburi is a favoured site, since the province had become the major fruit producing
region of the country, and land was still affordable. Others shifted to Suphanburi province to
the west of Nonthaburi.

The landscape to the east of Phimonrat may at first glance give the impression of a
wholesale desertion of the area by its former occupants. However, the movement of farming
families and the uses of their land was determined by calculations concerning its most
effective deployment. Notably, very large housing estates of over a hundred units are not
conspicuous in the district because of the difficulty faced by developers in assembly
sufficient land banks of individual holdings. The land for the largest housing estate near the
main highway was able to be purchased easily because the whole parcel was owned by the
Christian church at Bang Bua Thong. Further to the westward, along the Bang Bua Thong
Sai Noi Road (which local farmers had originally opened) the housing estates are generally
smaller. This points to a pattern of land sales where the original owners have often not
dispensed with ail of their land, but only individual parcels.

The logic of a landholder selling only part of his/her rice-fields is based on a strategy of
maximising the uses of assets for the household, particularly preserving sections for
passing on to children and retaining still-productive or otherwise useful land. Thus Hadji
Dawo planned to sell 17 rai of his holdings which were already surrounded by a housing
estate. However he was preserving the remaining 8 rai for his 6 children to inherit. Selling
sections of land in the climate of high land prices prevailing from the late 1980s to the mid
1990s offered farmers the advantage of paying their debts while preserving sections of their
land for continued production, as we saw in the case of the two brothers Ibrahim and Ismael
above. Lung Yaya sold 2 rai of his 11 rai holdings in 1989 at 800,000 baht per rai in order to
Iiquidate debts incurred to a neighbour and the agricultural cooperative. With the 1 million
baht remaining to him, he arranged for a pilgrimage to Mecca with his wife (50,500 baht)
and made improvements to his house. He kept that land which he had converted to
orchard, and with family help in the orchard and supplementary payments from his adult
children, he is still able to maintain an adequate income.

For some Phimonrat people who had struggled ail their lives to make ends meet, the
chance to sell their insufficiently productive land during the land boom gave them new
opportunities. Mrs Si-a, mentioned earlier had farmed 8 rai with her husband, but both had
also needed to work as farm labourers to gain additional income. In 1994 they sold this 8 rai
to a property developer known to their son, who was a driver for a construction company.
With the proceeds of the sale (8 million baht) Mrs Si-A purchased a truck for her eldest son
to establish him as an independent transport contractor, and deposited the remaining funds
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in the bank, with plans to later build a new house on a small plot of land inherited by her
husband in a neighbouring tambon. Such strategies are of course not available to
completely landless families, but to sorne extent, land sale has increased the status of
sorne economically marginal households in Phimonral. In Phimonrat, the partial sale of
holdings over the decade to 1995 has commonly been used to repay debts, fund children's
education, rebuild homes and purchase vehicles (see Table 7.3).

5.2 New fncome-genetafing acfivifieg

A more common approach to complete or partial land sale in Bang Khanun and Phimonrat
has been the reorientation of income-generating activities towards the new opportunities
presented by changes in these districts. More road traffic and more housing settlements
with diverse populations has created an environment conducive to a range of family
business activities which support overall household Iivelihood. On the border of Tambon
Bang Khanun, where a sealed road has been upgraded to carry traffic to the amphur office,
families have shifted the locations of their homes and opened small noodle stalls to cater to
the amphur staff and to local people who travel to the amphur office and the hospital
located behind il. Larger, more specialised concerns include restaurants attached to
houses. Sorne gardeners have leased sections of their properties close to the road for
outsiders to construct restaurants, but most often these are run by family members,
relatives, or their friends.

Sorne families which found themselves favourably located to new patterns of activity and
traffic movement in the area have deployed their landholdings in ways that have assured
complementary income sources both from outsiders and for family members. At the bridge
where the road crosses the Bangkok Noi canal leading to the Bang Kruai District offices,
one family has succeeded in attaining conspicuous success in the following way. Garden
land near the banks of the canal was developed for the building of a four-storey apartment
block to accommodate the increasing number of office workers employed in the western
suburbs of the BMA as weil as amphur officiais. A relative from Bangkok purchased this
land. The strip of land between the apartment and the canal was reserved and leased to
other relatives who opened a canal-side restaurant which succeeded in attracting
considerable custom. The land behind the apartment block was retained by the family, who
built a new two storey home as weil as a small building adjacent to the apartment car park
which they operate as a laundry and small grocery. In this case the family have completely
abandoned gardening and the remains of the old orchard can be seen behind the walls
which surround their land. Deeper into Bang Khanun, several families have benefited from
partial land sale and built new suburban-style modern homes near the newly-widened road
which leads into the orchards of Bang Khanun. These homes have been designed to
include shops facing the road, which are operated by the wives of the gardeners.
Households and individuals with less capital have also begun to locate smail noodle shops
along the narrow road leading into Bang Khanun.
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TABLE 7: USE OF FUNDS FROM THE SALE OF AGRICULTURALLAND IN TAMBON PHIMONRAT, 1985-1995

SALES IN VILLAGES BAN KHAISAM AND BAN RONGSUAT.

Owner's

Qty Sold Qty Remaining Use of holdings Reason for sale! Occupation remaining.Use of funds

Rice-farmer
11 rai 20 rai Rice growing Pay debts
Rice-farmer
10 rai 10 rai Idle land Too old to work funds for retirement
Teacher
1 rai House Plot Domestic use Children's education
Ag. Labourer
200 wa 1 rai Orchard Building new house
Gardener
1 rai 3 rai Orchard Children's education!Pay debts
Rice farmer
2 rai House Plot Domestic use Land surrounded by housinge estate*! Ag. Labourer

raise capital.
Rice-farmer
30 rai 30 rai Rice growing Children's education! Pay debts
Gardener
10 rai 5 rai Orchard Children's education
Rice-farmer
10 rai 5 rai Orchard Paydebts!Building new house !pick-up Gardener

truck.
Storekeeper
2 rai 10 rai Orchard Children's education! Gardener Pay debts
Rice-farmer (rt'd)
14 rai 2 rai Given to children Children's education! Purchased house plot and built
new house
Gardener
3 rai 25 rai Orchard Pay debts

Source: As in Table ...

*Note: Sale funds were used to rent 65 rai of rice land in a more convenient location.

ln Phimonrat a similar pattern of entrepreneurial activity has developed along the new road
through the sub-district. Sorne newly-prosperous local families have completed rebuilt
homes next to the road and opened stores attached to their residences. More typically,
however, most local business concerns are fairly modest. For example, one family, whose
old ricelands abut the road, operate a small petrol pump in addition to an eating house and
general store which attracts business from both locals and the increasing number of
passers-by, including building contractors, truck drivers and construction labourers. Behind
the store the family have established a large pond for commercial fish breeding. Behind this
fish pond they still maintain about 8 rai of riceland. These various enterprises have been
developed for different members of the family to maintain. Another case of this family
division of labour can be seen in the use of the brothers Ibrahim and Ismael's now-disused
riceland land bordering the road. They have kept the roadside land for the use of two of
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their married sons who formerly worked in Bangkok. One son, who works as a radio
technician, has built a small wooden home incorporating a room which is used by his wife
as a hairdressing shop. Another son works with his wife in the adjoining building selling
meals to Muslim neighbours.

The logic of this diversification of land uses among households in Bang Khanun and
Phimonrat is to maximise the longer-term income generating potential of families, often in
combination with agriculture. This is a pattern which highlights major generational
differences within families, where parents and grandparents still pursue agriculture because
it is the only occupation they know, while their children engage in lighter forms of work
associated with petty trade and small business. The retention of family landholdings also
reflects a prevailing concern of parents for their children's future. While windfall gains may
be made by selling land, many parents with children who have yet to finish their education
want to keep sections of their land to build homes for their children. In Phimonrat people
frequently exchange tales of newly enriched neighbours who sold ail their landholdings and
spent the proceeds unwisely on expensive consumer items. They see these stories of
misfortune as salutary lessons from which to learn more durable strategies of using their
land resources. They see a major source of future income for their children in the
construction of rentai accommodation for the increasing population in the locality. Hence,
there is a generally-shared view that family landholdings must be preserved wisely for the
twin purposes of future sale for capital accumulation and sustainable income generation for
children in the future.

ln the context of current changes towards the so-called 'mega-urban region' configuration,
we need to ask: how viable are villages as settlement forms, and how meaningful are they
as a cultural spaces for their inhabitants? As numerous anthropologists have argued, the
use of the term 'village' is problematic in relation to studying agrarian societies in both the
past and present. In Thailand, administrative boundaries of officially-designated muban
have borne little correspondence to significant socio-economic networks and cultural
practices of peasants (Kemp 1982: 102-103; Sharp and Hanks 1978: 140-141). In
Phimonrat and Bang Khanun, as elsewhere in Thailand, administrative designations do not
confine the relations sustained by households, economically or socially. Within any one
muban, for example, fields and gardens have long been owned and worked by households
in other muban, and kin networks extend weil beyond such artificial geographical limits.
Among the settlements of Phimonrat, relationships extend across administrative boundaries
and natural features which are used as boundary markers for bureaucrats. For example,
although Ban Rongsuat (Muban No. 5, Tambon Phimonrat) was divided physically into two
sections by the widening of the Phra Phimonrat Canal shortly after WWI, the two halves of
the original village were integrated by religious and kin connections. Five years ago the
canal became a tambon boundary when Tambon Phimonrat was created. Such namings
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and boundary inscriptions are therefore meaningless if we continue to conceptualise 'the
village' as a social network.

Having acknowledged this point about the limitations of administrative and territorial
definitions of the village, and the fact that households and individuals have always
maintained various relationships and networks outside the bounds of these local
settlements, the villages may nevertheless be defined as relatively distinctive clusters of
households who once engaged in common agricultural pursuits, but which now derive their
principal identity from intersecting kinship relationships. In this they share characteristics in
common with rural settlements far more distant from the metropolis (Kemp 1982: 111-112).
The traditional rural village gained its character because of the mutual reinforcement of
social organisation, territorial organisation, and economic organisation. Clearly in both of the
areas under study here, the economic factors binding households to village settlements are
extremely weak, in the sense that common work orientations in the 'Iife paths' of family
members are declining. If defined in the sense of an integrated socio-economic subsystem,
the villages in Phimonrat and Bang Khanun have already ceased to function in the
traditional sense, as have most villages in Thailand. Such changes have resulted from
transformations at both the societal and the household decision-making leve', as local
people have attempted to maximise income generating and status generating activities (e.g.
Sharp and Hanks, 1978; Tomosuki 1995). Villages no longer signify a space shared by
households bound principally by a common Iivelihood devoted to agriculture. The diversity
of sources of income, particularly in the money economy, the scale of geographical
movement among household members, their consumption patterns and expectations, have
so diverged from the traditional patterns that equated the village with models of the rural
community and economy that the very terminology used to describe and analyse villages in
the contemporary period are being seriously questioned (Rigg 1994). How then can we
define the villages of Bang Khanun and Phimonrat in relation to these changes? Are they
merely blandly functional dormitory settlements, a representation suggested by sorne
regional geographers? 1 suggest that when these local settlements are viewed as sites of
social and cultural process, a number of important changes and continuities can be
observed.

6.2 Kin!:hip and thQ idiom of fficiptOcity

The villages of Bang Khanun and Phimonrat can still be characterised as locality-based
communities whose members share close affective bonds among families through length of
residence. This factor remains significant in determining the identity of these settlements,
regardless of the occupational fragmentation of many households. In both Phimonrat and
Bang Khanun, local people live with neighbours who are either direct relatives, or fictive kin
(pi-nong nab tue gan : brothers and sisters who respect each other). Despite the decline of
mutual assistance in farming (long khaek, or ow raengkan), the idiom of kinship tends to
define relations between neighbours: "rak kan muan vat' (love each other like family) is an
expression often used by residents for their neighbours, and this social system is also
recognised by outside officiais. A cornmon heritage in farming or gardening and its work
culture is a key foundation for this sensibility, and such bonds are most strongly felt among
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connection of the individual to any particular temple is determined by relationships between
the temple and his or her family. A wat occupies a special place in the life of a family if it is
associated with the cremation of parents and grand-parents. The place of cremation
establishes a significant existential space for the individual and family, even if they leave
that locality in later life. On the anniversary of the deaths of parents, it is customary for the
children to make merit at those wat where their parents were cremated. It is easy to see that

\

in the case of well-established and continuous village settlements, this association of
ancestors with descendants is reinforced in each generation. A common answer to
questions about why people attended Wat Ban Khanun to make merit was 'po- mae kert yu
thini. dai yu thini' ('My mother and father were born and died here'), or 'banphoburut kert yu
thini' ('My ancestors-forebears were born here'). So, the reinforcement of family association
establishes the wat as a significant space. In the case of men and women aged in their late
fifties and older, these associations are critical to their identity with the area as a place.
Most will confess to not feeling comfortable making merit at other wat - 'Mai sabai chai',
unless that activity is part of a merit-making pilgrimage (Thot Phapha). For males the
association is reinforced by their customary ordination at the village wat. Thus, at Wat Bang
Khanun, the men who led the chanting every wan pra (Moon Day) had ail been ordained at
the temple as young men for the customary rains retreat period of three months (pansa).
This form of attachment is independent of the abbot or the monks currently attached to the
wat. In Tambon Ban Khanun and the surrounding tambon, each wan phra will see elderly
villagers spending the day in the sala following the eight precepts to make merit. The wat is
thus a site for the reproduction of key traditions associated with place and also /ife-cycle. At
the beginning of the morning of the wan phra ceremony elderly women, their daughters and
grand-daughters, sit at the rear of the sala preparing food for the monks; the men will set up
the mats for the monks, sweep the floor, check microphones and arrange for the collections
of donations after the feeding of the monks. The senior men and young men in the
congregation will take the plates of food to the monks after the initial chanting and lead the
congregation in the collective chants which follow. After departure of the abbot and monks
from the sala, the men will distribute the food to the congregation who remain. The food at
Wat Ban Khanun is prepared in traditional manner served in dishes made from banana
leaves (bai tong). Of this the women are very proud, and claim that very few wat will
prepare food in this manner.

A key relationship between village and wat is thus merit-making focused on family
members, but such a relationship not only connects individuals to the wat, but establishes
important horizontal links binding the community together. For key ceremonies, such as
ordination, merit is generally made publicly. Additionally the wat is the site for the key rite of
cremation, and cremation is a public event where social obligations are displayed and thus
where the respect relation is reinforced. In addition, cremations and the social activities
preceding and concluding the activities demand a great deal of preparation. It is here where
neighbours and friends honour obligations and assist in activities ranging from food
preparation to organising music and the entertainments. During the time of this study
Grandma Phap, an old lady of 82 years died and was cremated at Wat Ban Khanun. Both
she and her husband had been born in the district. They had eleven children and their
kinship network encompassed many Tambon in Nonthaburi. Her husband Yai Pherm,
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the older generation. Nonetheless there is also a pattern of mutuality in social practice
which still reinforces and actualises this model of local society. This is most clearly seen in
the ways that kinship ties link families of different economic status. In this face-to-face
society, the poor and landless relate to more fortunate neighbours through idioms of
reciprocity and obligation which blunt the otherwise sharp edges of inequality between
groups. Thus Pa Jin (Auntie Jin), a landless widow in Bang Khanun, lives on the orchard
land of a elderly teacher who lives in another district with her married son. Pa Jin has an
arrangement with this owner whereby she can live on the land and work the orchard, in
exchange for giving the owner half of the produce of the orchard. During the floods which
ravaged the district, the district headman (kamnan) paid local labourers above the average
rate (300baht instead of the usual 200 baht), because, he explained, he knew ail of them
and felt sorry for them.

However, it is often the case that assistance to less fortunate neighbours is also assistance
to kin, since the Thai definition of~ (family) is extremely wide. It encompasses not only
blood relations, (however distant) but close family friends. Such linkages give to patterns of
daily social interaction the appearance of familiarity and intimacy, even though individuals
are always conscious of the economic status of their neighbours. Particularly among the
older generation, their forms of verbal address - characterised by direct and often rough
speaking and jocularity - combined with the custom of most men and women to dress in
plain traditional rural c1othing, might even suggest that there were few status distinctions.
This is not the case. In the following section of this discussion 1focus on religious life and
ritual and suggest that status distinctions in these communities are generated through
traditional practices which express both the continuity of traditional cultural capital and the
appropriation of new symbols of modernity.

7 Religion, locality and cultutal capital

Among the communities of Bang Khanun and Phimonrat, it is possible to treat religious life
and practices as akin to a prism through which to view the ways that new social
expectations are worked out in symbolic ways. We have already seen something of the
ways that households have responded to economic change and environmental
transformations in the long and the short term. We can view these as expressions of
identity and status which affect the configuration of the local landscape in the context of
wider social and economic changes in Thai society. Religious life in the close-knit local
societies of Bang Khanun and Phimonrat has also contributed to transformations in the
environment, for while in the ritual context it continues to affirm locality-based identities and
networks, it also draws on wider influences and symbols which promote new distinctions
between people and communities.

Social relations as weil as existential commitments to locality are still important features of
local life in Bang Khanun and Phimonrat. They have an integrative and 'place-making'
function and are reinforced strongly by religious activity. We can see such a process at
work in the way that the Thai Buddhists of Bang Khanun related to their wat. In general, the
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informed me that they could count at least ten families in the village as direct kin, and this
encompassed probably half of the regular attendees of the wat. Thus this ceremony, which
occupied five days, activated the relationships binding wat, kin and locality. Each day the
food alone cost 10,000 baht, but if volunteer labour was not available this wouId have been
much more expensive. It is at such ngan that villagers express the difference between their
society and urban or city society. Here they make their own food, they do not hire caterers.
Relatives and neighbours are mobilised to assist in activities which express key loyalties
and collective values. The ceremonies attract a wide range of social groups from the local
villages and their is little in the way of social exclusivity, except for the provision of a
separate seating area for visitors from outside the locality.

But the major wat ceremonies also involve a display of hierarchy and status as weil as
communality. In large ceremonies such that of Grandmother Phap, a large number of well
to-do friends and relatives attended from outside the community. Many of them were friends
and associates of her children, including businessmen, military officers and local officiais.
But the most significant aspect of hierarchy was the expense of the ceremony and the local
knowledge that Grandmother Phap had been a prominent donor of money to the temple.
During her life she had paid for the bell tower and the reception building constructed for
temple rituals. Her worldly resources has been translated into social capital which was
publicly recognised as symbolising her ability to gain merit and advance into the next life
with advantage.

It has long been recognised that the hierarchy of Buddhist merit accumulation in Thaï
society mirrors hierarchy in the mundane world. As Hanks pointed out: '... the effectiveness
of thousand baht outweighs the widow's battered coin'. (Hanks 1964: 1248). Although
conspicuous merit making by the rich has always been a feature of Thai society, its impact
on the cultural geography of localities has never been so dramatic as in contemporary
Thailand. A new iconography of wealth and modemity has been translated into the religious
landscape of temples, and it is marked by a concem to display modemity and affluence in
architecture and decoration. No more do the wat of Nonthaburi contain the simple and
unassuming structures which served the gardener's forebears. New buildings constructed
with the donations of newly enriched and old established families alike gleam with iridescent
blues, greens and reds on their gables. Old and decrepit preaching and ordination halls
often stand juxtaposed with the freshly built products of merit making. Families now donate
newly fashionable images, such as the Chinese Bodhisatva Kuan Yin to the old temples of
the district. More conspicuously, there is a concem to make the wat landmarks in their areas
by constructing large new buildings and images, a process notable in many parts of
Bangkok and Thailand generally. While the specific projects may originally be the ideas of
abbots, they channel the willing energies of residents in their merit making. Sorne structures
owe their origins to individual merit-makers, such as the spectacular new two-story
preaching hall at Wat Keao Fa (of the village of Ban Phra That, Tamon Bang Khanun), built
from the money gained from a gardener's recent land sale. Other efforts at merit making
may be more collective in nature, such as the project of the abbot of Wat Chalor to
construct a new ordination hall in the form of a giant Suwannahong: a royal barge with a
mythic swan image at the prow. This tall swan head towers over the nearby district
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announcing visually the distinctiveness of the temple. The original ordination hall which
holds the wat's old Buddha images dates from the mid-Ayutthaya period (17th century). It
has been left to decay in the wat grounds and presents a stark contrast to the glistening
spectacle of the new landmark.

The landscape of Bang Kruai, as exemplified in its temples, is developing an orientation
towards featurism, a phenomenon which is consonant with the economic changes within the
district: that is, the abandonment of agriculture, the onset of consumerism among local and
new residents, and a demand for conspicuous spectacle which is a rural version of urban
sophistication. Prosperity and merit-making have reinforced each other to build a new
religious landscape. However, the foundations of this process are rooted in villager's
traditions of enhancing merit. The use of wealth and cash from land sales and other
sources on non-farm income are channelled by traditional impulses. While poorer gardeners
may still live a simple life without many of the luxuries enjoyed by wealthier neighbours, they
nevertheless participate in the creation of this new geography of consumption by sharing a
collective vision of 'khwamcharoen'(progress, advancement), in their aspiration towards
improving their temples. For those richer residents whose new wealth from land sales is
visibly signified by pick-up trucks, two-storied homes and ornamental gateways, they are
ensuring a degree of merit which balances their good fortune, and in the process they are
upgrading their temple's appearance to reflect their status.

ln the Muslim communities of Phimonrat the twin characteristics of religious Iife -its tendency
to reinforce communality and place identity as weil as to reinforce socio-economic
distinctions- are also noticeable, although they express themselves in somewhat different
ways compared to the Buddhists of Bang Khanun The Surao (mosque) expresses the
religious brotherhood with distinguishes these communities from those of the Bhuddists in
the other villages. The obligatory Friday rituals of prayer are followed by virtually ail
households, and reinforce the bonds of place identity, despite the increasing diversity of
livelihoods and lifestyles. Support for the maintenance of the surao has long been held as
an index of religious worth and social esteem among community members. From the
earliest history of the Muslim villages in Phimonrat, wealthier farmers donated land for
religious use. At least 30 rai of the land around the surao in Ban Rongkrachom was in fact
donated by landowners and is now used to accommodate landless households at nominal
rentais. These features of the local society and its intimate relation to central Islamic values
encourage a sense of fellowship and communality apparently overriding distinctions in
wealth.

Yet at the same time new trends serve to emphasise distinctions in the community on the
basis of religious practice. There has always been an emphasis on channelling family
resources towards the religious education of males in households, and one of the sources
of a family's greatest pride has been to have a son who has studied in religious schools in
Pattani (southern Thailand) or Malaysia and returned to teach religion in the community.
Increasingly, however, the tendency has been for families with enough means to send
children, including daughters, to study overseas in the Islamic heartland of the Middle East.
This is one (although not the only) source of change in religious practice, whereby wealthier
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families are turning towards stricter forms of Islamic practice. Many villagers now make a
distinction between those households which follow strict (slamic precepts (nab thu sasana
Islam khreng khrat) and the majority who still follow a more relaxed style, formerly common
to Thai Muslims. Invariably, followers of the new fundamentalism are those who have been
influenced by their own children, sorne of whom have returned to teach at the local religious
school. These families are well-to-do by local standards. Parent's economic resources have
thus been channelled into religious education which, in turn, accesses prevailing trends in
the Islamic world, acting to differentiate the lifestyles of these wealthier households from
those of their neighbours.

~ COhclu~ioh

While state policy and market forces have played a critical structural role in transforming the
functions and physical landscape of Bangkok's expanding mega-urban region, the process
of change and its particular local and sub-regional configurations have al50 been strongly
influenced by household strategies on the part of gardeners and rice-farmers. The
smallholding economy of Nonthaburi's agriculturalists, particularly the gardeners, has
always been intimately tied to the economy of the metropolis, and their production
strategies have developed in response to changing market conditions. For the last half
eentury rice-farming households in Phimonrat have shared with their counterparts in other
central provinces the experience of major problems associated with rising costs of
production, fluctuating rice priees, reduced land-holdings through inheritanee patterns, and
debt. Weil before the urban frontier of housing estates and factories encroaches into
formerly rural landscapes, these households had become occupationally diversified,
incorporating work patterns and networks tied into the metropolitan economy.

Land is the crucial resource in the task of household reproduction, and access to new
opportunities for status and livelihood have been historically tied to the accumulation,
preservation and transmission of land. Increasing land priees and new settlements in these
districts have been appropriated towards these ends. The capacity to strategically deploy
land in the quest for income and status underlies the ways that families in these districts
negotiate with, and participate in the ecological and social transformations around them.
The diverse mix of economic activities and household enterprises in these areas highlight
these interacting patterns of change. Commitment to agriculture is restricted to an older
generation who may look back nostalgically on a simpler past, but urge their children to
pursue alternative employment.

Studying farming and gardening families from a dynamic historical perspective through a
succession of generations, we also find that these livelihood strategies have been tied not
only to the exigencies of survival, but also to the quest for status among neighbours and
wider fields of cultural capital shared in Thaï society and the metropolis. Today, in the
context of an increasing commodification of symbols and conspicuous consumption
characteristic of the wider society, these traditional status concerns have made a significant
impact on local areas in the ways that space and traditional institutions such as temples are
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utilised and displayed. We have seen that these local societies still exhibit features
commonly associated with classically 'rural' society, in particular strong and dense webs of
kinship and place-specific reciprocity. But notwithstanding these characteristics, the
households in these villages have never been insulated from the wider society: the
assumption that they are victims of extemal agents of change, exemplified in the metaphor
of the threatening urban frontier, is a mistaken one. They have actively participated in the
social and economic transfonnations of their society, and shaped their material and
symbolic environment in the process.

NOTES

1. According to local govemment guidelines prev8i1ing until the restructuring of local administration
under the 1997 constitution, sanitary districts could be formed when a place contained a population of
no less than 1,500 people or 100 dwelling units within a 5 square kilometre area. Municipalities (aside
from cities) required settlements of over 10,000 with a population density of at least 3000 people per
square kilometre. There are cases of sanitary districts which are extremely large and municipalities
which are quite small in terms of total population- thus the sanitary district of Pakret contains a
population of over 116,000, representing 75% of the amphur's population, and covering 48% of its
total area (42 square kilometres). By contrast, the municipality of Bang Bua Thong comprises a
population of just over 10,000, representing only 15% of its amphur population. In the absence of any
official statistical measure denoting urban areas in Thailand, demographers and urban researchers
generally consider that both of these administrative units should be counted as 'urban'. Using these
criteria the urban populations of the component districts of Nonthaburi range from a high in the east of
the province of 89% (Amphur Muang) to lower levels in the west (eg. Bang Kruai:41%; Bang Bua
Thong 15%) (Leman Group 1994: 11-13).

2. This assumption of invasion and encroachment as a principal cause of agricultural decline is clear
in the following judgement by Anuchat and Ross (992:7): 'It is apparent that urban expansion in
Bangkok will result in the loss of most of te fertile agricultural lands, as farmers are forced to give up
their farms and sell their lands to more profitable urban projects'. A more balanced interpretation of
the processes undertying land conversion on the rural-urban fringe in the BMR is offered by Banasopit
et.al. (1990: 40-66). They note that while the destruction of agricultural land through negative urban
environmental impacts is the most visible cause of land conversion, the fundamental cause lies in the
fact that prices to be gained from selling land are far in excess of the retums farmers can expect from
farming, particularty rice-growing. Low agricultural incomes are thus a key factor.

Anthropological studies of people on the urban fringe tend to perpetuate the image of a passive and
vulnerable rural wortd, transformed by extemal forces. Thirawet's study of fanning families in the
Pakret district of eastem Nonthaburi in the late 1970'5 succeeded in showing something of the ways
that people exploited the possibilities of urban expansion through diversifying occupations and selling
of the topsoil of their ricefields to building contractors. Yet even 50, it is notable that their strategies
are portrayed as essentially defensive tactics, and their practices are described as an "adaptation" to
new conditions, as if the process of urbanisation was extemally driven, and not tied into broader
patterns of social change (Thirawet 1979). The recent rise of concem for endangered communities
and traditional culture in Thailand has also contributed towards the conceptual bifurcation of urban
and rural cultures, adding nostalgia to the persistent sociological myth of the integrated, spatially
bounded village (Yani 1995).

4. Traditionally, the well-to-do would construct temples for conspicuous merit-marking, and several
wat of Bang Kruai are known to have been established according to this practice. However the
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majority of these temples are small, and were the product of collective effort among ordinary
villagers. Even today, the Bang Kruai district, (although the smallest in area in the province) boasts
the second -Iargest number of wat (46) in Nonthaburi. To the number of functioning wat we also need
to consider the large number of deserted wat (wat rang) in the tambon of Bang Kruai district, including
Bang Khanun, as indicators of previous population settlement and economic activity.

5. In Tambon Phimonrat one wealthy family of Ban Khaisam (Muban 4.) gained its wealth through
lending money and repossessing land when the loans were unpaid by neighbours. Another source of
credit was the local rice miller. In Tambon Phimonrat the local rice milling family (surname
Bunbrakob) have extensive land holdings based on the same process of progressive accumulation of
pawned land. Such has been the lever of indebtedness of rice farmers in Muban 8 that actually none
of the land is owned by the families who live there. Ali 400 rai of the village riceland is owned by the
Boonbrakob family. The families who were once owners now rent the rice fields.

6. These figures do not match data compiled by the National Rural Development Committee village
surveys (Ministry of the Interior), which suggests that different definitions of 'agricultural household'
have been used. This is significant, because the 'farm operator' category used by the Ministry of
Interior seems to count as active agriculturalists those who are simply resident proprietors. In the case
of Bang Khanun, this gives rise to an overestimate of active gardening families (over 80% of ail
households) and probably counts retired gardeners as weil. It certainly gives a misleading impression
that these families are solely devoted to agriculture as a livelihood. To evaluate the comparative
accuracy of the Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry of Interior estimates, 1compiled an inventory of
house plots and orchard holdings (used, disused and transferred through sale or inheritance) in three
villages of Tambon Bang Khanun. The results showed that the Ministry of Agriculture figures
corresponded most closely to the situation on the ground. For example, in Muban 1 (Ban Bang
Khanun), 43 orchards were worked by resident households, while a further 28 were owned and
cultivated by households in neighbouring muban. The Ministry of Agriculture figure for local
households engaged in agriculture in this muban (42) was thus virtually the same. In addition there
were 55 houseplots occupied by village residents with no orchards, and only three of the households
owning these houseplots operated orchards in other muban. The Ministry of Agriculture figure of 95
non-agricultural households is reasonable, even though it is nearly double the figure of non-orchard
houseplots, because many homes include more than one household.
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Rangsit in transition: urbanisation and cultural adaptation in central
Thailand1

Sowatree Nathalang2

Abstract: This study attempts to describe and analyse the phenomenal and social
change particularly the urbanisation of Rangsit, district of Pathumthani province north
of Bangkok under the ruling 'modemisation and development' paradigm. By observing
the macro level economic forces on one hand and focussing upon the micro level field
study of three communities in the area on the other namely an 'Dld Chinese'
community, an old Muslim community, and a 'modem workers' community the study
comes to some findings that: ethnic identity, if remained important during the past
decades is presently less significant; that Muslim religious distinction still continues to
influence collective identity; and that, for Rangsit people at large a sense of locality still
counts significantly in the whole process of 'glocalisation'- a phenomenal confluence of
globalisation and localisation.

1 Baekgtound and tMeateh que~tion

The social fabric of Thailand in the nineties was undergoing comprehensive and perplexing
change at a rate so rapid that many new and complex conditions of life have emerged,
particularly for the people living within the dense social networks of the country's urban
centres. Thailand has, for many centuries, been an open society. Lately over the thirty-year
period from 1960 to 1990, the change has been understood largely through a 'modernisation
and development' paradigm as an urban centre and the neighboring provincial towns (e.g.
Bangkok, Samut Prakan, Nonthaburi, and Pathum Thani) have recently become a connected
cosmopolitan area to which people - from near and far - have moved in for a variety of
reasons. Many are migrants from other parts of Thailand; others come from outside the
Kingdom, seeking new social and economic opportunities. The urban setting has become a
meeting ground where people from many different cultural backgrounds come into contact.
Due to the expansion of this area, the agricultural landscape has been transformed by the
establishment of new industrial plants, new residential areas, and new business centres. As
a result, many novel cultural traits have emerged. The majority of people have become
accustomed to the mainstream 'urban Iife style' and seek to take advantage of the novel
situations emerged in the society around them.

1 Synthesised from Ph.O. thesis submitied to Postgraduate School of Anthropology, Macquarie University,
Sydney, 1999.

2 Lecturer of Sociology & Anthropology Oept., Facultyof Social Sciences, Kasetsart University.
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Much social change in Thailand has been attributed to urbanisation accelerating over recent
years as a direct impact of globalisation. In anthropological sense, the study of peoples'
management of change is critical to the examination of Thai socio-economic development.
Most research studies undertaken on urbanisation in Thailand have focussed mainly on
physical factors such as population and economic growth, city planning, and environmental
change. However studies focussed on cultural and spiritual aspects, including the changing
functions of social institutions, are seldom undertaken. It is desirable, therefore, not only to
examine different groups' modes of living but also to study changes as they occur, and
continue to occur, within the cultural environment. This approach will provide a better
understanding of changing beliefs and values, methods of adjustment, and the problems
faced by those who are forced by circumstances to change their way of life in order to
survive in the new urban context. This study serves to sorne degree to be indicative, if not
entirely representative, of the cultural consequences of urbanisation in Thailand during the
period 1960s to 1990s.

The Rangsit area comprises a sprawling cluster of communities located at the site which, for
centuries, was used for subsistence rice farming. A modem irrigation system introduced
during King Chulalongkorn's reign (1868-1910) gradually transformed the whole area into
commercial rice farms; in later decades it became a zone for multi crop plantation. Being
situated at the gateway to the upper part of Central Thailand - connecting with the northem
and the northeastem provinces where the huge flow of raw materials for commercial and
industrial purposes are brought down to the premier city of Bangkok the Rangsit area has
rapidly become an area of convergence for people from almost every walk of life. The rapid
and sometimes bewildering pattern of economic and cultural change that has occurred
during the past decades has transformed the Rangsit area into a new urban centre where the
old and new Iifestyles of its people are intertwined in a somewhat perplexing manner.

Up until the 1970s, Rangsit remained largely an agricultural area. As is the case for much of
Thailand, the pace of change from an agrarian to an industrial society was extraordinarily
rapid when compared with the graduai cultural change that took place in England, Europe
and to a lesser extent the settler colonies. Yet this rapid change occurred in many Asian
countries, creating, in its wake, a variety of responses -not only social tensions but also
excitement, satisfaction, and new opportunities. How people perceive life, how they perceive
change, how they value or undervalue their traditional ways of life, how they make their
decisions and adjustments and how they see themselves in a context of changing lifestyles is
deserving close observation and micro study.

Recently, a pilot study undertaken by the Institute of Thai Studies, Chulalongkorn University,
Rangsit Centennial, documented the changes which have occurred in the Rangsit area
especially during the last few decades (since 1957). It is a multidisciplinary study focussed
on physical, medical and health care, as weil as economic, social, and cultural issues. It
reveals, to sorne degree, that the major factors conducive to change in the area are its
location, transportation, and the price of land. Due to its location (as a northern suburb of
Bangkok), the Rangsit area can help absorb the rapid growth of the metropolis.
Transportation is more accessible and the land prices are relatively low when compared with
those of Bangkok and its environs. The old sium settlements, which housed communities of
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peasants, fruit gardeners, and traders, along with some recent settlers, have been
transformed; new settlements have emerged in industrial zones and in housing estates.
Industrialisation and urbanisation have strong impact upon the Rangsit area in such a way
that residents are not only powerless to resist change, but also unable to protect themselves
from the varieties of rapid modernisation (Institute of Thai Studies 1995). It seems, therefore,
critical for this study to undertake a micro study of the Rangsit area, with emphasis on the
period of transition from agriculture to industry. My research is a continuation of the
aforementioned pilot study, exploring the emerging conditions of life among three specific
communities. The study provides an ethnography of the peoples' patterns of living and
interaction during the period of transformation.

There have been few other studies of communities living in similar areas. One exception is
that of Thiravet Pramuanratkan 1979 (discussed in Askew 1994:73) who focussed on the
dissolution of the village as the urban fringe underwent transformation in Nonthaburi
province. This study focussed on a single village in the 1970s and tended to see the changes
involved in the transformation from village to urban zone in a largely negative aspect namely
the loss of a village way of life and the entry into wage labour taken as the primary issue.

The present study aims to extend and develop a focus on the urban development question
by examining three different kinds of community against the background of the macro level
changes including those produced by the 'boom' years (1980s-1990s) in Rangsit. It
combines an anthropological with a sociological approach, and incorporates a strong impact
of the processes of globalisation and consumerism which were much less apparent at the
times of earlier studies.

ln anthropological terms, 1 will qualitatively analyse aspects of cultural and social
transformation in the Rangsit area. 1 will study the effects of urban growth and expansion,
and the way in which people have responded to these processes. The study will demonstrate
the dynamism of the socio-cultural context in this area, and how changes in cultural aspects
and the need for rapid adaptation can affect individual and their community lives both
negatively and positively.

1 will investigate how people perceive their respective communities and how social
institutions function - for example, the family, the community, and the religious bodies. 1 will
also question how personal networks of kin and neighbours, those in patron-client relations,
and local figures of influence are placed in the changing environment. Actually, 1explore the
chosen communities to learn about their relationships and cultural identities according to
ethnic groupings and patterns of settlement. The study will examine the dramatic changes in
economic patterns and opportunities, and how people have been able to grasp these
opportunities, embracing the 'modem way' and even the 'post-modem way'.

2 Ml!thodology

The study begins by exploring sorne of the relevant literature pertinent to urbanisation and
social and economic change in Southeast Asian countries in general, and in the Bangkok
context in particular. A social and economic development summary will be provided.
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Fieldwork in the locations under study was conducted using Qualitative Research Methods
within a time frame of approximately twelve to fourteen months. The communities under
scrutiny include the workers' community which is located at Khlong 6, the Chinese
community (old settlement) at Khlong 7 situated on the Rangsit-Nakornnayok Road 
Thanyaburi district, and the Muslim-Malay village at Khlong 1 which is located on the
Phaholyothin Road - Khlongluang district. Members of these three communities provided the
specifie ethnographie information; their long acquaintance with urban Bangkok in general and
Rangsit in particular provides a general basis for understanding the patterns observed.

Fifty questionnaires were distributed in order to gain a general overview of the Rangsit area
and its peoples. Respondents included government officers, schoolteachers and local
monks, wage labourers, shopkeepers and owners (both from shopping malis and outside),
and commuters to and from Bangkok and other cities. Because of the high population density
in the workers' community, a second set of questionnaires were issued to address general
is;,;ues pertinent to the location. The surveys were undertaken to facilitate the selection of key
informants before the launching of in-depth interviews.

The study focuses on the process of change in the area, addressing the decline of rice
farming, the growth of industries and migration, and the social consequences for community
life. Questionnaire surveys and in-depth interviews collected general data such as household
composition, employment, income, and level of education. Households were classified into
groups according to their income, occupation, 'class', and ethnicity. In-depth interviews and
unstructured questionnaires were utilised for the collection of information pertinent to
informants' attitudes toward urban issues. Oral histories yields insightful information in data
collection. Views and opinions of other persons weil versed on the topic were also sought.

2.1 Rang~rt AN!a: the thN!e cornrnun;t;e~

The term 'Rangsit area' refers to a largely agricultural area located in Pathum Thani province
(the central Thai region).3 ln an economic sense, the geographical area of Rangsit has
recently been broadened to cover the outlying districts of several neighboring provinces.
These include the Wangnoi district of Ayudhaya province, the Nongkae district of Saraburi,
the Ongkarak district of Nakornnayok, and the Bangnampreaw district of Chachengsao. The
original four districts of Pathum Thani - Dhanyaburi, Klongluang, Lumlukka, and Nongsua 
now constitute geographically the inner part of the Rangsit area (Institute of Thai Studies
1995). For this reason, the population density is considerably higher than in the outlying
areas.

ln presenting the findings of the study, two interesting concepts are sought out and
incorporated, one is the Glocalisation and the second is the new concept of the city named
Desakota.

3 The spelling of the name of the province refers to the Provincial Map of the Royal Thai Survey Department.
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2.2 The "Glocaligation" conce~t

Rangsit in transition ...

This concept is now very interesting and much talked about among scholars as an
explanation of the practical world-wide cultural struggle situation, including what happened in
Thailand. Radically, the concept of "GlocalisatiQO" cornes from the two main paradigms:
"Globalisation" and "Localisation". Thai society has blended many various cultures emerged
in the mainland Southeast Asia. Therefore, acculturation and cultural adaptation are the
crucial elements affecting Thai culture. By the mid-nineteenth century, on ward, Thai culture
has experienced a somewhat "alien" culture brought in by Imperialism spreading over the
whole of Southeast Asia. This in later days leads to the dichotomy between the so called
local culture and global culture.

Culturally, it is understood that there are approaches explaining the relationship of such
cultures namely cultural imperialism and cultural hybridisation. On one hand, the school of
cultural imperialism suggests that the Western based global culture it destroys local culture.
Under the economic beneficial and political condition of the colony, global culture makes
local culture collapsed. On the other hand, the school of cultural hybridization notes that
every culture, by its nature, cannot be "pure" but hybrid. This is because of the dynamism of
culture, which is diverse and different. In other words, culture is dynamic, adapted and
acculturated.

Glocalisation explains the situation of cultural adaptation of Rangsit people during the time
frame under the study. It reveals the survival strategies they learn amidst the changes they
have to cope with.

2.g OB~i/kota: a ne'" conce~t of city

Due to the rapid urbanisation process that has occurred during the last few decades, most
Asian metropolitan regions have experienced enormous population growth. Cities have
extended outward from their original boundaries. Development in fringe areas has resulted
from the decentralisation of industries from the core areas of the metropolitan cities. The shift
of employment opportunities from core areas of metropolitan cities to fringe areas has
resulted in a marked expansion of the areas of Asia's major metropolitan cities.

The rapid expansion that has occurred on the periphery of the major cities is creating a new
form of rural-urban socio-economic admixture. This mixed development of rural-urban land
utilities, i.e. industrial, residential, commercial and business activities, differs from the
traditional concept of rural and urban areas. Where once agriculture was the main source of
income, land has undergone transition into non-farming employment areas.

There are evidences of intense rural-urban interaction extending thirty to fifty kilometres 
perhaps more - beyond the urban core, due to improved road networks. The ready
availability of relatively cheap modes of transport, and increased numbers of motor vehicles,
has facilitated faster movement of people, commodities and capital.
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According to McGee (1991), the ideas marking the new regions of extended urban spaces
surrounding the core cities in many Asian countries have been placed into new and
interesting pattems called Desakota, a term derived from the two Indonesian words for Desa
(village) and Kota (town/city).4 The ideas seem to embrace overaIl pattems of urbanisation at
a global and regional level, predicting a continuing increase in the proportion of the world's
urban populations (McGee 1991:3). The desakota regions are characterised by an intensive
admixture of agricultural and non-agricultural activities, which occur side by side. These
regions are neither urban nor rural, but exhibit features of both. Thus, the core concept of
Desakota is an intense mixture of agricultural and non-agricultural activities developed upon
a single economic and social plan in close proximity to large urban centres (McGee 1987).

A desakota region is a complex entity which encompasses cities (with their typically urban
forms of land usage) and their compact, densely settled rural hinterland, areas closely
enmeshed with the urban economy. It typically includes the regions within the transport
corridors that link the major urban areas of Asia (Forbes 1996:96).

Greenberg (1994), commenting upon region-based urbanisation in Bangkok's extended
periphery, notes that a pattem of extended urbanisation has emerged around Bangkok
(Greenberg 1994:ii). He argues that the synergetic conditions that operate in the Bangkok
region define the relationship between economic growth and spatial expansion. His study
shows a form of settlement system characterised by an intense land-use mix, where
agriculture, industry, housing, and recreation ail enhancing impacts upon each other. He
mentions not only the material environment of the outer city (reflected in its golf courses, for
example), but also the ways of thinking about the environment, the 'human purpose', and
implications of the consumption of space. He suggests that the urban landscape of the outer
city is explained or characterised by a synthesis of the layers of capitalist sediment.
Furthermore, the uneven development in the Extended Bangkok Metropolitan Region
(EBMR) has generated a 'mass marginalisation' tied closely to the capitalist concept of
searching for cheaper land adjacent to rivers and canals in order to develop industry.
According to the 1990 census, Pathum Thani province, while as yet only four per cent
urbanised, is becoming one of the premier industrial production zones in Southeast Asia
(Greenberg 1994:280-281).

Javaid (1990) notes that the emerging developments on the periphery of metropolitan cities
differ from the conventional developments of metropolitan areas in several respects. These
include the coverage and diversity of growing economic activity, as weil as a much higher
degree of mixture of rural-urban land uses. The EBMR incorporated a new spatial form that
differs from the conventional well-defined urban system. Such regions include a large urban
core, semi-urban zones, and extensive zones of rural-urban land uses situated along the
major arterial routes, and labelled the Desakota Region.

4 The term Desakota was adopted after McGee observed the spatial process emerging in Java. The use of a non
western term evades Eurocentrism, which is prevalent in much of the Asian development literature (Greenberg
1994:34). The term was used in Thailand to describe the Extended Metropolitan Region (EMR) phenomenon and
its process (Parnwell and Wongsuphasawat 1997:123).
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g ChangM and ada~tation

Rangsft in transftion ...

This study has examined the period of rapid transformation of the Rangsit area north of
Bangkok, and explored the process of development in the region over the past century. By
focussing on the macro-Ievel economic forces, on the one hand, and presenting a micro-Ievel
analysis of three distinct communities on the other, it has attempted to assess the
explanation of various theories commonly applied to the urban process in the social
sciences. Early theories of the city, and the 'modernisation and development' paradigm, have
been particularly influential in the way many social scientists, including those in Thailand,
have tried to comprehend the apparently dramatic changes in Thai society. These
approaches contrast the urban and the rural, associating 'traditional' forms of social life and
values with the rural, as against the 'urban/modem' forms of life, which are seen to threaten
the former as industrialisation and development proceed. More recent approaches, drawn
from a variety of disciplines including anthropology, sociology, geography and the new urban
cultural studies, stress instead the emergence of comp/ex forms of dependency and
interdependency in zones characterised by a complex mix of economic activities and
opportunities.

Rather than assuming that it is inherently difficult and challenging for individuals to adopt new
ways of life, to pass from a 'ruralltraditional' way of Iife to an urban/modem one, or that one
way of life necessarily supplants another, these approaches point to the dynamic interplay of
forces brought to bear in any given context, permitting elements of a variety of lifestyles to
mingle in the same time and space, or even in the same person. This study presents the
case of Rangsit as an excellent example of the kinds of complexity found in the 'fringe' zones
of the developing world.

Such zones are characterised by diversity, plurality and variability, unlike the remote rural
village or the established urban centre. The problems involved in researching such an area
at first hand are enormous. In order to make the task manageable, three distinct living sites
were chosen for study. Two were old communities which had been profoundly affected
(though in different ways) by the hectic pace of change since the 1960s; the third is a site
typical of the new 'communities' of the fringe zones, where individuals, couples and families
from ail over the Kingdom and beyond it are drawn together and reach accommodation with
a whole new way of life. Largely economic factors, especially those of supply and demand,
come to bear on them in terms of housing, labour, consumer goods and other features of late
modemity.

1 have used a qualitative research methodology based both on interviews and participant
observation, to examine these three case study communities. They represent a 'snapshot' of
old and new communities at a particular moment in time - at the period bridging the 'boom'
and 'bust' of the late 1990s.

The transformation of the area from rice-growing and cash-crops to a vast array of industrial
consumer and mercantile activities has created a mixture of land use and a variety of urban
spaces which are used by those from across the area and indeed outside il. These include
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not only the morning and evening markets, so characteristic of Thaï communities
everywhere, but also the phenomena of concerts, of shopping malis such as Future Park,
and the recreational park, the "Dream World". These provide public sites for daily
consumption and recreation needs.

Thus, a significant feature of the study is the depiction of Rangsït as an important new urban
area in Thailand. Its role as a principle area of rice export has been transformed into one
focused on industry. Service industry is included in the new phase of RanQsit'i dQ\lelopment,
leading fÔ the growth of residential areas that sUPP9Il.Bangkok~...exP'-~nl)i9n, and a-concomitant need for cheaper accommodation for those in the lower income group. Such a
transformation creates different modes of consumption and production. The contemporary
context of a global capitalist society is expressed in the diverse experiences and practices
found in the area. But values among the old and new generations are not totally opposed,
both seeking means of maintaining their best potentials within the urban process. The
involvement of the new generation in a capitalist society leads, out of necessity, to a 're
identification' of their ethnicity that is less concerned with ethnie origins and ethnie
consciousness.

The urban process a/so leads to other social phenomena such as consumerism and
individualism. Consumer goods are playing their roles in people's daily lives resulting in
behaviour and value patterns that sometimes challenge their cultural identity - most evident
in the case of the Muslims. The primary function of cultural centres, including schools and
religious institutions, is to respond to the people's needs within a consumer culture. Broader
relationships between the communities affect the ways in which people practice their
religious rituals, for practices are not necessarily observed solely by one ethnie group.
However, Muslim rituals still determine ethnie solidarity, though the trend is declining
especially among the new generation. Education in schools corresponds to the needs of a
consumer culture, with educational institutions equipping their students with the basic
knowledge that will prepare them to cope with the demands of global capitalism.

Urbanisation in Rangsit is a consequence of changes in the socio-economic structure, both
at the micro and macro level. Looking back over Rangsit history, social transformation is
evident in changes in both form and content. The main pattern of relationships among people
can be seen in the form of patron-client relations. In the past, the middleman (called Nai Hoi)
was the one who organised agricultural labour forces drawn from the North and Northeastem
areas to the central plain including Rangsit. At present, labour forces - comprising mostly
alien workers who migrated illegally from neighboring countries mainly Myanmar and
Cambodia who work as poorly-paid employees in factories or shops - are brought into the
area by a group of people who act as agents. Relationships between landlord and tenants
are transformed from rice tax and labour commitments to contract, as seen in the Muslim
community, for example. The form of rent is transformed from rice field .renting to
accommodation rentai. The ethnie role interchanges - for example, Muslims who used to be
rice-growing tenants become landlords, and Buddhists who used to be landowners in the
past become tenants, especially among those on a lower income. Patron-client relationships
are reflected in terms of relationship among members of various communities. Religious
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leaders and community leaders gain a higher status within their communities, for although
they are not really the 'privileged' class, they are definitely to be people of sorne importance.

With reference to the interaction between people and their social institutions, in the past, the
temple has been the first educational institution, facilitating cultural activities undertaken in
traditional rituals and festivals. The temple was a common meeting place, a place where
young adults met by chance while participating in festivals (Ngan Wat). In sorne cases, this
interaction led to marnage. When the importance of education was realised after World War
Il, the temple was replaced by school education as a formai institution. The temple of which
original function is one of moral development, depending on individual needs. In the 90s,
people, rather than meeting at the temple, tend to meet at more modern places like shopping
malis, pubs or restaurants (for the upper middle class), and the morning and evening
markets (Talaad nad) (for those on lower incomes and the lower middle class). The
traditional social institutions have in some aspects been replaced by modernity and
consumerism. These transformations in people's relationships, and interaction with social
institutions, are relevant to the changing context of the Thai social system as a whole. This is
related also to the degree of importance people attach to their cultural identities.

1have found in the study that amidst the rapid change, sorne aspects of cultural identity are
preserved at a certa..!!:!. level~e areas, as witnessed among the-.M!Js.lirn5. at Khlong 1
commumty. Their religious norrns have_~_E~s.LtiY~_~ff~çtQrLço.mm..~né31 soli~~~i~l at a certain
level. However, this forrn of preservation may be challenged by outsiders as weil as by a
global culture that seems to represent the main stream of development.

The workers' community indicates a pattern of urban lifestyle for the lower income group.
This forrn of 'community' is composed of people who link and interact with each other
through daily consumption needs, not by ethnie origin or background. Individualism is
particularly evident in such environments, but many, nonetheless, maintain strong kin ties
with their home villagers and continue to return there for annual events.

ln final analysis, we see that people in the communities under scrutiny, in fact in the whole
Rangsit area, have adjusted themselves to fit in weil with the global capitalist culture. On one
hand, this indicates 'human and social potentiality' to adapt their social lives to survive amidst
changes. On the other hand, it may be said that sorne people may lose their 'cultural roots'
and become confused regarding their identity.

Diverse patterns of behaviour are reflected in the old and new communities, as weil as in
their respective 'generation gaps'. Aged adults fram the 'old world', who come from rural
origins or who have stayed for a long period in specifie rural areas, may have become
attached to their rural lifestyles. When they are required to live in a new community (Iike the
workers' community), or even simply in a new context (among the Chinese), they must find
means of adjustment, making compromises, in order to fit into the current social sphere. The
new generation's Iifestyle is largely a consequence of the urban process. Priorities are
seeking job opportunities and enhancing consumerism. The decline in kinship ties and ethnie
identity lies outside of their sphere of immediate interest.
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Ali of these factors are a consequence of the urban process which brought change to the
'nature' of the Rangsit area. An area composed of people from different ethnic backgrounds,
Rangsit is almost a 'mosaic', linking Bangkok with other parts of the country. Since its
inception, it has played an important role in the economic demands at the national level. As
people have settled in Rangsit, scattered communities have sprung up. Rangsit is now
composed of various groups of people, sorne of whom are local residents, and others - who
came later - being commuters from elsewhere.

The dynamics of the people who commute, as weil as the migrants, have resulted in Rangsit
not fitting into the mould of a traditional community. The impact of globalisation may intrude
upon people of the area without resistance - as a type of 'community power' that we can
assume exists in sorne villages in rural areas. The Iifestyle of the people in Rangsit is, in
general, not much different from that found in the world's principle cities. The people share
similar values in accordance with the global capitalist culture. However, the 'culture of
community', such as that found among the Muslims, is still maintained at a certain level.

An important factor that has contributed to the lack of a sense of locality in Rangsit is the
lack of peopl~~s solidarity~ Even though this may be found at the level of the small
community, it concerns only the community member's needs. The type of solidarity found at
the macro level, that will match the traditional meaning of community, has not yet been
found. Whether any concept of 'community' can or should be applied to the kind of diverse,
pluralistic and dynamic area such as is found in Rangsit is open to debate. Traditional ideas
of 'cornmunity' as a bounded locality with closely knitted relations among its members may
be quite out of alignment with the social and cultural needs of cities of the future. People may
form 'communities' across localities, or in virtual space, through the use of mass media and
new technologies such as the Internet. There has been an effort to promote Rangsit (in the
form of the Rangsit Anniversary Exhibition displayed in a shopping mali 13 March 1998) by a
consortium of private organisations in the area. They have traced the historical background,
of the area, showing the importance of land development that has been more for business
purposes than to motivate people's sense of community. Rangsit is a huge area with
complex forms of land use. In other words, the 'urban space' itself, as weil as an individualist
approach to the urban way of life, does not promote people's interaction. Neither does it
motivate people to associate with each other in the interests of creating a 'community'. Sorne
educational, religious, and social institutions in the area still serve as a way of uniting people
at the individual level. In this sense Rangsit is not markedly different from most postmodern
multicultural wor1d cities.

This study examines the effects of globalisation on people's lifestyles. At another level, the
concept of 'glocalisation' is introduced, in order to suggest that a sense of locality does
remain important in many contexts. A growing urban area like Rangsit has never been able
to mobilise sufficient power to resist global capitalist culture, even if its inhabitants wanted to
do so. lt is quite impossible to retard the rapid growth in the area. On the contrary, growth
persists as long as the 'development paradigm' is formally supported by the State and
business. However, a certain level of commitment to the local area, its pleasures and
opportunities, does cushion the supposed effect of globalisation.
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The study emphasises not only the dynamism of the socio-cultural context of the area,
reflected in the people's adaptation, but also recognises the differences between groups. For
an increasing number of people, ethnicity is less important than the necessity for eaming and
job opportunities. Those who are good eamers can disassociate themselves from the lower
income workers who represent the majority base in Thaï society. The latter group constitutes
the 'power of dynamism' in the Rangsit area, enabling Rangsit to fulfil its function as an area
of production for the country. The workers' group appears to have less social and economic
power at both local and national level. Hence, the middle class who are entrepreneurs have
gained much more profit from their share of 'natural and social resources' in the Rangsit
area.

ln the current climate of economic crisis, ail are affected. Ali members of society have to
contend with the financial crisis. Low-paid migrant workers may be able to retum to their
agricultural roots. Those who remain unemployed in the cities, live in the vague hope of
getting a job somehow. Social problems caused by unemployment and the rOyer growth' of
capitalism still persist. This is a common phenomenon found in urban centres throughout the
developing world. For many of the middle class, the economic crisis could take them back to
basics by stimulating their awareness of how they have been exploited by consumerism and
materialism.

Finally, this study has tried to show that people as represented in Rangsit have been
capable and willing to deal with the process of constant change throughout the
modemisation period. Whether recruited as labourers from the distant Northeast in order to
develop the rice-fields of Rangsit, or by tuming their hands and minds to a bewildering
variety of small-scale entrepreneurial activities, the people have taken up whatever
opportunities were offered, and, if they failed, tumed to different strategies as new
possibilities arose. Far from being conservative peasants in a once stable subsistence
village, the present population in the Bangkok peri-urban regions has undergone decades of
opportunistic adjustments as the macro-Ievel capitalist world-system has exerted
overwhelming impact on their everyday lives. While the more traditional values essential for
maintaining the social order are still observed, changes are occuring among the urban Thai
in the personal competence sphere, with higher concem for independence and achievement.
The Thai world view seems to be one of harmonious coexistence combined with the
pragmatism of adaptability and flexibility (Pongsapich 1985). The resilience and capability of
the people in the face of constant change can be noted as one of the aspects of people's
adaptability. Hopefully, whatever is the end results of the current financial and economic
crisis, this same flexibility and adaptability will continue to help remedy the situation people
confronted in the face of the ever increasing challenges at the dawn of the 21 st century.
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A regional study of Klong Rangsit : its historical development from rural

characteristics into urban area in northern Bangkok

Rachaniwan Vechaphurt, Porntip Karjanasunthorn, Sripen Durongdej

~'U~Âfl'M1U~ntlU;mfl~i'~1lGl :

fl1";ïlt1~t.I'U Ut1(t~~1mlfl'MW:::"ll''UU'tllt1'Ulijfl~ l'Uu~llwGlfl'Ul 't'iÛflfl";ï~ l 'tl'W:tJ't'il'Uf'I";ï·•

Abstract: The objective of this study is to observe the changing socio-economic
aspects over one decade (1989-1999) in the Rangsit area. ft is observed that not only
the landuse has changed from agriculture (rice paddy fields and orange orchard or
fish ponds) into housing projects, but that people from the urban area have moved to
reside in this area. The life style a/so changed a lot from a simple life, for example
finding wood for fuel and vegetables from the side road or net fishing along the canal.
The new moving people live in urban style as white col/ars, stay in brick houses while
some weI/-off households have cars. Infrastructures are established to serve the
needs of these settlements, for example electricity to the housing projects. The main
road is widened, the pipe system and supply with sanitation is distributed among the
housing projects.

The method used in this study included both observations in the field, interpretmg
satellite data, and interviews. The social movements, economic status and education
leve/s are evidenced. The researchers are a/so concerned about the environmental
problems.
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3. LyjaA fl'M1ÙfY'YI1LLa::~afl':i::'YIU'Jlflfll':iL~3Jt'U'lJa'JU':i::"lfl"lf'U Lîl a'J~a~'J LLd ~à'a3J~Lfl~t'U
1 d aQ, .Jd.J'

L"lf'U ':i::UU fll':iLflU'lJ fJ:: ':i::UU'Ul'YI'J fll':i'J':il'J':i'YILW3J'lJ'U

..: 1 '" 1'" .. .1 .lÏ_ ..: 1'"4. LWa'YI1LL'U1'Yl1'J 'U~l'Ufll':i 'YIfll':iU':ifll':i':i::UUnlfil':iWufll':i LLa::nlfil':iWu ulfl Lwa 'YI
~ ~

L'YI3Jl::n3J t1Ufll':i&'J ~'U~1'U'lJa'JU':i::"lflfl':i1'U L'lJ~if

4.2 U':i::lfJ"lfufifllG111'J::l~-ru

1. ';11'lf'YI':ilUfllW':il3J'lJa'Jfll':i1"lÏ~&l'U1'Uù'J'JÜ'ULLa::LL'Ull,r3J~a1tJ1'Ua'Ulfl~ ~a3Ja~l~'J::. ~

nl3Jl':imh1UU':i::fJfl~1m'Ufll':ill'JLL~'Ufh'YI'U~LL 'Ul'Yl1'J1'U fll':iW~'Ul~'U~~a 1U•
2. ';11'lf'YI':ilU~'JnlL'YI~ fll':iLU ~fJ'U LL ua'J'YI1'J LA':i'M~fl'J LLa::if'Jfl3J'lJ a'J"lf3J"lf'U~'Jnl3Jl':itl'Ül~ a. ~.

3Ja3J1U':i::fl aUfll':i~~~'UhLyjelLLfl1'lJùty'YI11'U~'U~
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'" '" .
'n'UU';ifll';i~l~ '1

~~~fI ltJif

3. 'til111Y1'nU()~'Ùf\J'YI1LL~~~~m~Y1u~h~'1 ~ij~fI'lI)J'lf'U rl'ULiifl~)J1OJlflfll'H tJ~fJ'ULL tJ~~

fll';i1'lf~&l'U LVlm'l~l~OJl fl fll';iafwUl'U L~fI'Uflril~'YI'UlLL'I1'U

4. L.yjmjl~~fll';iÂfl'joofl)J1La'UfI'YI'I1"·Jml'U~Li~m'?ÏfI~Li'U ~~'YIlVi LL~~flU~.

4.3 'tlEl1.JL'tlgJfl1';ifTfl'Hl

fll';iÂfl'joofl L;ffl~~'U Lrim nUfll';iLtJ~fJ'ULLtJ~~ fll';i1'lf~&l'U afl1~LA';i'joof:;jnOJLL~~5~ri)J'IJfI~'lf)J'lf'U
~ .

~ ~flVlOJ'U fll';iLtJ~fJ'ULLtJ ~~ afl1~rill)JL tJ'U flri'IJ fI~'lf)J'lf'U OJl flfl1ri Lfl'joof~';im';i)J1tJàrill)J LtJ'U Liifl~
~ . ~

~'U~~'tilfll';iÂfl'joofl l~LLri ~'U~U~Llruri~fI~-r~~~ Âfl'joofl~~LL~ri~fI~'YIti~()~ri~fI~~U

~~'YIlVltJYI)Jfilî1•
Âfl'jooflafl1~fll';iLtJ~fJ'ULLtJ~~1~'YI11~tJ 2537 - 2542

4.4 iiifl1';ifTfl'Hl

fll';iÂfl'joofl1m5fll';i';ilU';il)J'?ÏfI)J ~~~L tJ'U Lflfl al';iLL~~'?ÏfI)J~~LtJ'U LL~'U~OJlfl'YI'l11fJ'n'lffll';i~
~ ~

Lrim'?ÏfI~ LL~~OJlflfll';ii'Urill1'U11fI~a)JVI LL~~ âflàl'U'YIti~ l~OJlnfll';i~l';ilOJfl1 ria'Ul)J ijfll';i5)Jfl1'joofru1V1 fJ
•

1'lfLLuuaflum)JLVI fJ ri ru~rJÂfl'joofl~l)Jn'U flfIfl 5Ufl1'jooft:UtJ';i~'lf1'lf'U1'U~'U~
~

4.5 iEltil't'l'U~fl1';iltffi~'U

1. fll';i1'lf~&l'U1'U'lf'UUYI àl'U1ml.htJ'Ufll';i1'lf~&l'UL.yjflfll';iLfl'joof~';iLi'U ~'Ul ~tJ~fl~'lfH ~
u ~

'" 1 '" 1101d1 .,.J 1 ~ ., C!'1" • 1 li1..J CIrt. 1 .J'.J4I
tJ~fl~'U )J LL~~ )JfJ'U~'U Y1Ül LiJ'U~'U m~Y1TI~Lfl'joof~';iLL~~a'YImruLVlLLu~tJ';i~LflYlfll';i 'lfYlVl'U 'UL'UflYlOfl

~

ri';ifl~'til fll';iLfl'joof~';ifl flflLtJ'U'nm'l~LâfJVI ~~if

.J
1.2 Y1'Ul

1.3 ~'lfH

1'" 1.... '"1.4 )J~~LL~~ )JfJ'U~'U

1.5 al'U~flLL~~l~Vlflfl

1.6 ~';iflfl~il~LtJ~l
• .,.J' Q,I~

1.7 Y1~'YIrul L~fJ~a~l
• u

1.8 ~~'U '1 Li'U LifJ~tJ~l 'til~liû'lffJm';i)J l1~Om';i)J LtJ'U~'U

2. fll';i1'lf~&l'U1'ULii fI~ LL'Ù~ fi fi fILtJ'U'nfJ ~~LâfJVll~)JlfltJ';i~LflY1flllfll';i1'lf~&l'U1'U'lf'UUYI 1'U

~'U~~ij'IJ'U1Vi L't"hn'U Li'U ~'U~ 1,000 H fll';i1'lf~&l'U1'U'lf'UUYlfIlOJ'tilfl1';iL~l~tJ~fl LL~~'lfL~fJ~flril~
~

L&lm ~ flfIlOJ1'lfLtJ'U~'U1L 'tht1'U LL~d'lLtJ'Ufll';i1'lf~&l'ULLUULiifl~OJ~ij'YI~lfJtJ';i~LflYl Li'U ~flrifllAfJ {l'Uil
~

L~'n~fIl=a~1'U Liifl~ij'YI~lfJ'lf'ÛVI 1'ULiffI~l~)JlflL 'YIii fI'U fll';iL~l~tJ~fl ~~ ij'nfJ ~~LâfJVI
~

2.1 LtJ'U~flrifllAfJ
~

2.2 LtJ'U~il'IJlfJ
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2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.9

2.10

2.11

2.12

2.13

Li:J'U~i.:Jh.:J.:Jl'U fl~c;ll'Y1fl':i":i~•
~ .

LU'Ul1Alc;l'Uc;lm'U

~. -~-
LU'Ul1c;l15l":ituu UI~LLa::c;l15l":itutlfll":i.. ..
c;.Jet..J Q,I

LU'U'Yl~.:J c;lm'U'Yl":i1'lffll":iLLa::c;lm'IJ'U

LiJ'U[h'Uh.:J Ln 'IJ~'U ~l

LiJ'U~i.:JtlA~~l.
LiJ'U~i.:Jc;lt.1l'Ü'U fll":iÂ fl 'Ml

LiJ'U~~fl~ fl'U'YIrifl'Uh

ri ...
Lu'U'IJ":iLltut.1'U'U ~":iflfl 'lfflrJ

LiJ'U'IJ~LltuLUhrl al~afl.:J oUfl

LiJ'U'IJ~Ll tu\4''U~ Lfl'M~":iLLa::~-h.:J

Urbanisation of Klong Rangsit rural area ...

ml~'YI~lrJ'llfl.:JLijfl.:J ,!ï'U'Ul (c;lliJtul1, 2533 : 21) hrml~'YI~lrJ'llfl.:JLijfl.:J ~fl 'IJ~Lltu~

ijtl":i::'lf1fl':ii.:J ri'Uil'UTI ~n'Ufl~'YI'U1LLtl'ULiJ'U'l!~'lf'U LLa::tl":i::'lf1fl":ir;b'U1'YIqjîJl~ijfll~~ LiJ'U Lfl'M~":ifl':i 'YIlfl

LL~tl":i::flfl'IJfll~~1'U fll":ifl~ c;ll'YIfl':i":i~ 'YI~flfll":i l"lÏ'IJ~fll":i fll~~1. 'YIihd''tÏl1";~'Ui fl.:J ~lflrJ1 'U'IJ~LltuA'U ri'. .. ..
flal.:J'YI~.:J L~flc;l::~n flLLrifll":i~ ~ ~fln'IJafl~l'Y1~fll";'IJ~fll":i ~.:J'tÏl1";ij~.:Jri flc;lfl.:J flrJ1fla1f~ LLmï~ ijt.1'U'U.. ..
'YI'U'Y11.:J~ ~ ~ fln'U..r.:J.fllrJ1'U Lijfl.:J LLa::":i::W)l.:J LijeN ~'U ï ~.:J Ln~afl'Mtu::~~l.:J1tlDJlfl'lf'U'IJ'Yl

c;l~'lf1rJ (c;lliJtul1, 2533 : 21) l,rml~'YI~lrJ'llfl.:JLijfl.:J Rfl fl~~fll":ii.:Jri'U:P'U'llfl.:Jtl":i::'lf1

fl':i~~l":il~mi~n'Ul'U'IJ~Lltul~'IJ~Lltu'YI~.:J ~.:Jtl":i::'lf1fl":ir;b'Ul'YItlitl":i::~ltu 2 / 3 ijfll~~~îJ1'lfLfl'M~":i
• u

..
A,Q,lqq Il

4.6 ~a\ll\,11DJfJ'l1UlfJl'llfN

1. DJl11":i":itu (2530) Âfl'M1L~fl.:Jfll":iLDJ~fl!L~'IJl~'llfl.:J'l!~'lf'U1'U~.:J'YIï~Üt1~51ij fl':iWÂfl'Ml

fll":il"lÏtl":idrJ'lf,r~~'U'llfl.:J'lf~'lf'Utl":i::'lf1iHl~ri'LLa::~afl.:J'YIal.:J ~.:J LiJ'U'lf~'lf'U~ ijfll":i'llmrJ~lflril.:JTI~L~11'U• •
'lfl.:J 1 0 tI~~l'U~l ~'lJil'lf~'lf'U..r.:Jc;lfl.:JiJ.:J'll1~fllTI1.:JLL~'Ufll":il"lÏtl":i::lrJ'lf,r~~'U~L'YI~1::c;l~ ~.:J Ln~ÙtlJ'YIl

• u

ml~-iJ~LLÜ.:J'llfl.:JnDJfl':i":i~tl":i::L.fl'Yl~l.:J ï Li'U c;lmÜ'Ufll":iÂfl'Ml LLa::h.:J.:Jl'Ufl~c;ll'Y1fl':i":i~ LiJ'Ui'U fll":i•
Âfl'MlijL~'tÏlfll":iÂfl'Mli.:J LL~c;l.fll~..tl1tl'll fl.:J'lf~'lf'U afl'Mtu::fll":i'llmrJ~l'llfl.:J'lf~'lf'U ~afl~DJ'U\4''U~~ijAflrJ• •
.fll~L'YI~l::c;l~r;h'YI~'lJnDJfl':i":i~ LL~a::tl":i::L.fl'Yl ~ac;l":itl'll fl.:Jfll":iÂfl'Ml ~ fl ":itlLL'IJ'IJfll":il"lÏtl":i::lrJ'lf'U~~'U~. ..
L'YI~1::c;l~ l~rJ ~hi1.:J ii.:J c;l.fll~ LLl ~afl~ LiJ'U 'YIafl

) ~ .J ... .... tl.J tl2. 5'U~":i":itu (2538 \"lfl'M1L":ifl.:J~afl':i::'Yl'IJ'Y11.:JLA":i'M:lflDJc;l.:J~~'llfl.:Jfll":iLarJ'ULL a.:JDJlfl

.fll~ Lfl'M~":ifl":i":i~ri.fll~ fl~c;ll'Y1fl':i":i~ : fl':iwÂ fl 'Ml fl':iW ehL.fl fl~afl.:J'YIal.:J e'h L.fl flfitlJ'IJ~ ~.:J'YIï~tl'Yl~51ij
'U '1 u .. '1

~'lJilLA":iW~nDJ..tl1 tl'll fl.:Jtl":i::'lf1fl':i1'U't1fl.:J ri'U~m":i.:J.:Jl'U fl~c;ll'Y1fl':i":i~ L'lÏl~li.:J &i~'U ij'Y11.:J Lâflfll'U fll":i
~ .

tl":i::fl fl'IJfll~~~lfl~'U LL~fll":iijfl':i":i~~'Ylifl'U~~'U~'lJil ÙDJDJÜ'U~l'Ul'Uiifl~":ifl.:J~~'Uij~~ril'U ~lflflil Lri fl•
10 tlri fl'U LL~'ll'Ul~~~'Ua~a.:J LLa::ril'U1'YItlJ1"lÏLiJ'U~flri fllArJ ril'Uc;l.fll~~.:J~ ~ ~'lJiltl":i::'lf1fl":iril'U1'YItli

u .. u
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ijYlll).J~"'~ahnUafl1~'YI1"'fllfJfl1~'lJ eHa",YI ).JÙ'\l'\lÜ'U LLvimu:a&1m n'Unijùru'Yl1~'" LLl Vl c;fa).J Ùru'Yl1'1f).J
q u v q

'If'ULLaaVl LL~~ÙflJ'YI1a"'YI ).Jm'U 1 ~"'LtJ'U~",~dlVl~'Ufl1fJ'YI~"'fll':im':i"''''l'U ~~al'~'m':i).J1'U~'U~~hn.n

fll':iLnu'/Ïa).J~LLti"'aaflLtJ'U 2 'lil"'~a..
.J odl g,I

- YI~a"''YI'U'''~'''YI~a''''YI1 (2536-2541)

- YI~a"''YIni)'''YI~m~u (2537 - 2542)

ijfll':iLnu'/Ïa).J~ 4 YI{'" l~LLri..., . .
YI-r",ij 1 253 6- 2537 (YI~a",'YIû",- YI~ a"'r11)

., .
YI-r",ij 2 2538-2539 (YI~a"''YIn-Yl~a'''~u)

., . ,
YI-r",ij 3 2540- 2541 (YI~a",'YIû'" - YI~a"'r11)

., .
YI-r",ij 4 2541-2542 (YI~a"''YIn-Yl~a'''~u)

~mm.l~~'U~~~n~11'UYI{",ifij m~.l1 L'lJ~vf", LLviYl~ a"''YIti",i)'''YI~a'''~u1'UU~Llrufll':itln YI':ia'"

'li a",éllL.tla~l~nfll 5'ruu'1 YI~a"''YI~l'" LL~~Ul",àl'U'lJa"''YI'U a",ü~a ,.r",ifijmrulu~Llru&îVlvia~",if
.. v •

firl1~ &îVlnum"'L'YI~).J'YI1'UYI':i L'lJ~Ul"'L'lJ'U ~"''YI1Vlij'Uu'1 éllL.tla'YI'Ua"''\lan• •
firl L'YIij eJ &î Vl nua':i~u'1 L'lJ~ éllL.tl a'YI'U a", LLYI ~"''YI1Vl~':i~'U YI ':irl'1amïfJl éll L.tl al"'"rafJ• •
firl~~l'U~n afJ1'U L'lJ~~"''YI1Vltl'YI).J51i1 lVlfJij~'U'Ulfl1l&1~l'U'\llnfirl~~l'U aafIL5fJ'"1~ tl.. .

.cil, QJ d 4.

'YIrl~~l'U~flL\W"'L'YI'U a

firl~~l'Uaan &îVlnU~"''YI1Vl'UYI':i'UlfJn

'\l~L~'U1~il U~Llru~).J~'U'Ulfl1l&1ijLL'UllU).Jfll':i1'1f~&1'U Ltl~fJ'U1tl'\lln~'Ul).J1LtJ'U&iflLLm

U~Llru~&î Vlnum"'L'YI~" '\l~n~lfJ LtJ'U~mjmAmh'YI-ru~~L&1'U'YI1'" 1tl1'U L'li vl Lija", lY1':i"'fll':iù'l'U~Vla':i':i. .. ..
LilVl~'U'YI~lfJ LLri",1'UU~Ll ruél-IL.tl a~l~nfll ':il ).J,.r",h"''''l'Ua~t'fl'Y1m':i).J LtJ'U~'U al'U~vf"''lJa",u~Llrufirl.. .
L'YIijmL~~~~l'UaeJn'\l~ü"'YI",afl1~LtJ'U~'Ul al'Ua).J fll':i1'1f~&1'ULtJ'ULLUU'lf'UU'YI ~vf",ù'l'U L~a'U'\l~afJ~).J..
YI~a"'mAmrlY1~a"'L tJ'U~atJ1.tlYl u~l.tlYl•

vll mil", ~1':i1"''/Ïa).J~~a).Jfl1~cl'\llntl':i~'If1mU~Llru~'U~~ n~l ( YI ~eJ"''YIti", i)",YI ~a"'r11) tJ..
2540 ù'a'U'YI~'" 5 tJ

1. t'flL'HGlnl".itl1tJflflnltJmjii~u, ~

lVlfJ~'\l1':iru-IL'i1~1~41'Ul'U~ijt'f).Jl~nù'lfJaan L~':i1~'i1~tf'U41'Ul'U':il).J = 31
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n1 l't'lOl01 ':itÏ1 flflflOltJmj~~u ~lU1U
.,
':ifltJ(l~• ..

Ll4 m.h~mI1Jm:a'\'j hui 15 48.39

~mn~El 6 17.14

LL~~~l'U 11 31.43
..l
El'U 1 0 0

TIJ.l 31 100

"iIlfl~l'rN~ 1 ~Uil l.h~'2flfl'ï~mAmw1'U~lUaVlaéFJ 1 - V1aéN 5 tT'U "iI~ija"lL'YI~.. .
'U fl-:Jfll'HilfJ flflfllt1fl~~~'Ut~HJ~l'U1'YIqj ~fl Lrifllt1t1<,j~flf]um:a~l'YIaj ij~l'Ul'UfmJa~ 48.39 ~1'U

a"lL'YI~<,jfl-:Ja-:Jm~fl fl1<,jÜlfJflflflL~c.ï1~LL~-:J-:Jl'ULLfJflVl<,jflUVl-rll 'li ij~l'Ul'UfflfJa~' 31.43•

~lU'lU

81

19

100

ij~~nll'UYi~'UYl~LL~1

ij"ml1iLLGl~m:a'\'j~~El~LL~1..

nT')Yl)J'U1Yl)Jn::~nn

..l
El'U 1

~lU'lU

41

20

l

7

12

81

50.62

24.69

1.23

8.64

14.81

100

~El~nl"HtJafJ'Um:a'\'j1~~
nl':iYl)J'U1Yl)Jl~n::~nn

l , 1..1 ~ ")J'\'jEl 'ilL':iiN'1~Ln~GlEl)J

'fUI

~lU1U

1

2

5

1

10

19

5.26

10.23

26.31

5.26

52.63

100
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"illnGll'fN~ 2 VnJil th~"lflf)';j~enAm)~1'UGÏ1U~~~a-:J1 - ~~a-:J 5 àl'U1l1qJl~~~"il~fÏlfJ

1tJa~~~'U ~-:Jij'ill'Ul'Ufj-:JfafJ~~ 81 en"ilL~a-:J"illntJ';j~"lfl~'Uàl'U1 lIqJijûi.lfJ-rnci'U:ll'U~a~ a~l lI'U rlarn

amnmj~,T'UGialtJ fj-:JLL~"il~l~ijml~LL'I1'Ua'UnGll~"illnGllTI-:J~ 4.19 àl'ULlIGlr.J~"lJa-:Jf11';jl~~~"il~fÏlfJ
~ .

ltJa~~~'U '1 n~a LYlTI~ijll~n~l'Uaf'U~-:JLL~l ij'ill'Ul'UfafJ~~ 24.69

"illnGllTI-:J~ 4 àl'UtJ';j~"lfln';j~~~"il~fÏlfJ~arlltJarl~~'U,T'Uij'ill'Ul'ULVJfJ-:JfafJ~~ 19 l~fJ
~ ~

LlIGl r.J~~~~"il~fÏlfJ~arl,T'Uijll~lnll~lfJ~';j~U~l~-:Jij'ill'Ul'Ufj-:JfafJ~~ 5 2.63 L~'U L~ a-:J"illnl~ij~&i'U Ltl'U. ~ .
f)';j';j~~'YI~"lJa-:JGl'ULa-:J lI~m~a-:J"illn1~'Ul~~&i'U~arlLlIGlr.J~';ja-:J~-:J~l~a f11';jl~Yla1OJL~a-:J~-:JLLl~~a~ ij

~ .
'ill'Ul'UfafJ~~ 26.31 en"ilL~a-:J~l"illn~'Um'UÙ"il"ilÜ'Uijml~L"il~ru~ln1f'Uijh-:J-:Jl'UaGli.lllln';j';j~ LL~~

• u •

Ül'U~~i.l';j';j~lnmfJ iji.li11YlLLmlvU.J1n1f'U LL~~Lfi~~~w~Gia~-:JLLl~~a~ L~'U J1L~fJ enf11AL~fJ

4. fll".iLtJ~t1ULLtJ(t~-rif)rlenAm'W".il~L't'IGiiifll".iWG.llUl-ri~U lU'2b~ 5 û-rir.hu:.n (L'dU
~ ,

fll".im".i-:J~lUf)Glal't'1n".i".i~, ülui~a".i".i, AUtlfll".ifl1 LtlUGiU), ~

n1'nl.H~m,ILLU"''3~mjil1AtI ~1'U1'U
~

hjiim'HtJâfJ'lJ LLtJa'3 44

iinl'HtJ~fJ'lJLL tJa'3 56

'n~ 100

"illnGllTI-:J~ 5 YlUil tJ';j~"lfln';j~enAmm1'UGÏ1U~~~eN1- ~~a-:J 5 ,T'U ~a-:Jijf11';jLtJ~fJ'U
~

LLtJ~-:J~arlenAmYlTI~L lIGlijf11';jvrWJ'Ul~&i'U l~fJij'ill'Ul'UfafJ~~ 56 "illntJ';j~"lfln';j..r-:JlI~~ LL~~1'Uàl'U~
~ .

l~ijf11';jLtJ~fJ'ULLtJ~-:Jij'ill'Ul'UfafJ~~ 44

rJa O'.ï~'tIU~l n n1'nu~ t1'ULLUa'3~atiil1AtllJiaF1'.ïau F1i'1 ~1'U1'U
~

hJii 37

ii 63

'.ï1~ 100

"illnGllTI-:J~ 5 YlUil tJ';j~"lfln';j~enAfJafJ1'UGÏlu~~~a-:J1 - ~~a-:J 5 ,T'U l~-rur.J~"illnf11';j
~

LtJ~fJ'U LLtJ~-:J~mjenAfJij'ill'Ul'Ufj-:JfafJ~~ 63 àl'Ur.J~n';j~'YIU~Lfi~1f'Uij..r-:J&iLL~d~&î r.J~&î~a Li.l'U'YI1-:J
~

~ ~'Ul~ ~i.l~~ln1f'U l~-rUi.lllï1';jrutl1i1 ~ ~';ju~-r'U LL~~.yh1if11';jtJ';j~n au en~Yli.l~mn?1'U~ln nil uGiria'U
~

àl'Ur.J~L5fJn~a L~all~ül'UvrWJ'Ul~ln1f'U ml~L"il~flln"lJmfJ~lLilm1'UlI~ül'U Lfi~Ül'U~~i.l';j';j Lfi~h-:J
~ .~ ~

-:Jl'UaGli.lllln';j';j~ 'th1i"lfllül'U~a-:J"lJlfJ~&i'UÜ1-:J ~a-:JfÏlfJaan ltJüN ul-:J~';jau~-rlnl~'U1~~ LL~dr-:J•
tJ';j~i.luÙqj'H1~~ml~Ltl'Uw~'YI1-:Jenf11A L~'U ~'U~~aa-:JLL~~~-r'UGil-:J '1 Ltl'U~'U "illf1LLlI~-:J~Gli.lllln';j';j~
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Rachaniwan Vechaphurt Urbanisation of Klong Rangsit rural area...

LLt'l~nT':itl'U à~ ~~ijLà''U'Y11~ rJ2.J'UlrJ2.J~a~m n LLt'l~iJ~ij~t'ln":i~'Y1l.J~anl":ifhm:S'WLnM~":in":i":i2.Jil f.J "lfllÜl'U

àl'U'Ylii~~mf.Jm..rnl.JL~lt1a~h~~l'U L~l"IJa~Ül'U~~a":i":ia'Ul2.Jnmh-J ~~~~L'Yl,hif~a~1iJl2.Jln1'Unl":i'tll

n'iln":i":i2.J ~~ij~t'ln":i~'Y1l.J~a"lfll'Ul"lfllal'U2.Jln àl'Unl":iLtl~f.J'ULLtlt'l~~aùmif.Jl~ria1....rLn~~t'ln":i~'Y11.J,f'U...
ij~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~ 37 "lJa~tl":i~"lfln":i'tf~'Yl2.J~

LL'H(j·nfl~1J ,hlti ~1U1U

thr.Ju 37..
• 0 0

7LL),JU1'l1flmN..
thUl~1'l 31..
thth::th 14
J
elU '1 11

~11J 100

'illn~l":il~~ 6 'WUil tl":i~"lfln":i~mif.Jaf.J1'Uoill.Jt'lrJt'la~1 - rJt'la~ 5 ,f'U àl'U1'YlflhL'YlGi~'lh
... u

~2.J 'lÏ11i li'illmh~'Uij~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~37 Liia~'illnJl~'UL~'U'lh~l~'illnfj":i":i2.J"lflôîa~mn LLt'l~l~~a~

:Sa'Yll LLt'l~~1in'U2.Jl~~LL~a3Jf.Jria'U ~'il~al.JJll.Jl~lt'l'Yl~a~m;atl":i~tll ":ia~t'l~2.Jl~a LL'YlGi~'lh~2.J 'lh1i...
~'illnJll.Jl~lt'lij~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~ 31 l~f.J'il~ijLL'YlGi~'ihmhl.Jl~1t'ltl":i~~loill.Jt'l1..r1.J~nl":i LLt'l~nl":i1iJl
tl":i~tllij~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~ 14 àl'ULL'YlGi~Jl~2.J Jl1m1'U '1 Ltf'U nl":i:SaJla~m~ L~'Utl~2.Jll.J~l.nrJ ij~l'Ul'U

1'af.Jt'l~ Il àl'ULL'YlGi~'lÏ11inLi'illmL~'lÏ1~lrJt'la~ijLYif.J~~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~ 7 L'W":il~Jl1'UrJt'la~,f'Ul;mtl":in

2.Jln~'U 1~1~1(;f(;f~m~L'Yli] a'U L~ 2.J

2. m":i'l.hü~nhLâtl

nWlhü6lÜ1Lila ~1U1U

~::'UlfJ'l~~U 49

tI~ El fJ 'l~ fl '1 E1~ 31

'tÜ)~::'UlfJ 7

uEI'tin 13

~11J 100

• 1 ~ 'II

'illn~l":il~n 7 'WUil tl":i~"lfln":inmAf.Jaf.J1'Uoill.Jt'lrJt'la~1 - rJt'la~ 5 'Ü'U àl'U1'Ylruijnl":i'thÜ~thLâf.J
... u

l~f.J":i~l.Jlf.Jt'l~~'Uij~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~ 49 ":ia~t'l~2.Jl~anl":itlàaf.Jt'l~àrJt'la~ij~l'Ul'U1'af.Jt'l~31 LLt'l~nl":i;{~t'l~...
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Rachaniwan Vechaphurt Urbanisation of Klong Rangsit rural area ...

tif)~flLL~::'Yif)'ï::1Jlmh ijoj1,..r.l'U{mJ~:: 13 LL~:: 7 V11)J,hviu "il::Lll'Ulii1'bîltÏ1'Uil.l'Ul'YIllihH~nî6
u "

m'ï'Ü1'ÜVI,r1L~U L~al"lÏ,r1La~"ilLL~ln.y1.:JVl1)J5'ï'ï)J'bî~ L"lf'U ,N~'U ~.:JVI~f).:J ~.:J,r1L~m'YI~lif L~f)~.:Ja
"

LL'YI~.:J,r15'ï'ï)J'bî~ "il::'tÎlhrÜ1Vl,r1L'I11L~Uli 'tÎll~I"lW.fl1~,r1~lni1~Vll'ïrimnVlL~f)hVlL~mJ'Ul'U,r1•
LL~::m"ila.:J~~L~U m'ï~V1hVl'ï::U1Vl1i tJ1,h::'bîtf'Ulh,r1)J1l"lÏ~)Jn'U

.
V11TI.:Jii 7 LLaVl.:Jîfjm'ïn1~Vl"llU::

A. .4 QJ G
L'YlAU1~, ,!"lll.flU1~ 'YI'ïf) f)UVI. "ilVlLnU

n1~VlLf).:J L"lf'U L~l"llU::

~l'Ul'U

57

43

100

"il1nVl1TI.:J~ 7 ~Ui1 U'ï::'bîn'ï~mAUf)u'1'U~Îlu~VI~f).:J l - VI~f).:J 5 "r'U U'ï::'bîtf'Ual'U
"

1'YIlli.y1.:J"llu::1'U~'YI1.:J L'YlAU1~ a"llliîu1~ 'YI~f) f)UVI. ~Vlln~ lVlU"il::~ f).:J Lâu~hu~m'ï1'UTIVl1fJn LL~::L tl'Uu. "
m'ïa::mnh.j~f).:JLâun~ll'Um'ïn1~VlLf).:J lVlUijoj1'Ul'U{f)U~:: 5 7 LL~::m'ïn1~VllVlUm'ïL~1"llU::Lf).:J ij

oj1'Ul'U{f)U~:: 43 ~.:Jm'ïL~l"llU::Yhl~Lnvl~~LâuLL~::LnVl)J~.fl1l::1i ân..f.:JtJ1"llU::~L~lLtl'U~ln1vJ)J

~~la~n n"il::ija1'ï CFC yh~lUlalozf'Uli

Al1~HLG1nGh~"lJfl~Al1ml~él1G.t'Um'ïL~'Ufllll~fl5 Ûrifl'UtlUÙ"il"ilÜ'U ~l'Ul'U•
h.hLVln~l.:Jn'U 26.
Lijf) 5 tlrif)'UijVll1)Ja::Vlln)Jlflfl'"hil"il"ilü'U 10•
L~f) 5 tlrif)'UijVll1)Ja::VllnUfltlfl11Ü"il"il'Ü'U 64

•
'ïl)J 100

"il1nVl1TI.:J~ 8 ~Ui1 U'ï~'bîn'ï~mAuf)u'1'U~hu~VI~f).:J l - VI~f).:J 5 "r'U "il1n 5 tlrif)'Unu
"

il"il"il'Ü'UifU'ï~'bîtf'Uoj1'Ul'U{ f)U ~~ 64 LLaVl.:J Vll1)J~Vl L~'Ui1m'ïL~ 'U 'Yl1.:J ijVll1)Ja~Vllnuf) Uni1,1"il"ilü'U• •
Ltl'U ~~)J1"il1nm'ï"llmu Vll1)J L"il~t1!'YI~f) m'ï~Wl'U1)Jln~'U a.:J ~G'l1"'m'ïL~'U'Y1l.:J a~Vll n )J1n~'U Lrl f).:J"il1n ij

m'ï~VlfJ'U'ULvi)J'Jlnt'U LL~~L~U.:Joj1'Ul'U{f)UG'l~ 10 L'Yi1,f'U~uf)ni1L~f) 5 tlrif)'UijVll1)Ja~Vlln)J1nni1

il"il"il'Ü'U LL~~oj1'Ul'U{f)U~~ 26 Uf)ni1h.hLVln~l.:J m"ilL~f).:J)J1"il1ntÏ1'U f)U&îVlfJ'U'U L~)J f)ULL~l yh1'YI1aj. " "
L~'UVl11)JLLVln~1.:J 'YI~f)m"ilLtl'UL~TI::laj~f).:JL~'U'Yl1.:Jl'iJl'YI'U)J1n L~f).:J)J1"il1nijm~~~u'ï~n f)un"ilm'ïf)U

"
~tÏ1'U'YI~f)m'ïYi1m'ïLn~V1'ï ~.:J~Vlm'ïL~'U'Yl1.:J1'Um'ïlUYi1.:J1'Uli'Y1l.:J'YI~.:J
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Rachaniwan Vechaphurt Urbanisation of Klang Rangsit rural area ...

1. m'iLtI~fJULLtla-3ent1vnHrflL~fl5 ûrimHluil~~üu,
Oll":ïl~~ 9 LLa~~m'ïLU~U'ULLU~~mth'4'V1~n

m'iLtI~fJULLtla-3fl1t1vnHrn :51U1U

hjjjm'ïLUâu'ULLU~~ 70

jjm'ïLU~U'ULLU~~ 30

'i1:tJ 100

\llnOll":ïl~~ 9 V41Jll U'ï~'lfln'ï~mYlmlU1'U~hu~A~fN 1 - A~fN 5 ,T'U L~fl 5 tJrifl'U\l'U...
i)~ Ù\l\l'Ü'U jjU'ï~'lfl"lf'U LU~U'U LLua~ m~'W'VI~flL -WU~fflU~~ 30 1~m~flri fl'Ujjm'ïnlm'ïLn'l"fOl'ïn'U 3.Jln•
L~flml3.JL\l~ty"ilmm"lll3.Jl Li1~ m'ï"ilmu~&l'ULL~-n1'Ulunlm~'W~'U LL~~~l'Ul'UfflU~~ 70 hiLu~u'U

LLU~~m~'W'VI~n

2. m'iLt1~fJULLt1a-3fl1t1vn,ll'mhl,"ih1fJl~L~:tJ?fu'Vi~flllJ

l~U'W\ll'ïtulL'W'Wl::~~jjm'ïLU~U'ULLU~-3m~'W'VI~n 'W::,T'U~l'Ul'U'ïl3.J~~L'Yhnu 30...

'i::~U'i1fJl~L~flLil~m'iLtI~fJULLtla-3fl1t1vn,ll'n :51U1U
...
'iflfJa::

,
"" 9 30L'YllL~3.J

~~~~ 12 40
, ...

"" ci 9 30L'W3.J"il 'U

'i1:tJ 30 100

\llnOll":ïl~~ 10 'WUll U'ï::'lfln'ï~mYÏtlflu1'U~hu~A'Œ~1 - A~fl-3 5 ~jjm'ïLU~U'ULLU'N...
m~'W'VI~n th~~1~'lfllÜl'Ujj":ïltll~~~~~ LtJ'U~l'Ul'UfflUt'l:: 40 m\lL~fl~3.Jl\lln "lh~ifml::LYl'ï'l"f~n\l

"il fl~U'ï::L 'YlYlhj~ n1111":ïlu1~"il fl~'lfllÜl'U~~~~ "il fl--11tf~h~ '1 ~'U":ïlA1LL~h1'UL&i fl'U'VI~fl":ïlU l~n~uL 'YhL&l3.J

LL~::~l'Ul'Uffltl~:: 9 l~~u":ïlUl~L~3.J~'ULL~::L'YilL&l3.J\llnm'ïLU~t1'ULLu~~m~'W'VI~n

..... ... ....
3.~U1~n1'iOflfl'ifl-3n~U

1~U'W\ll'ïtul L'W'Wl::~~jjm'ï3.Jâ'Yl~1'U~&l'U ,r~Lijfl 5 tlri fl'Ui)~Ù\l\l'Ü'U 'W::,T'U~l'Ul'U'ïl3.J~~ L'Yilnu 52
... .
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Rachaniwan Vechaphurt Urbanisation of Klong Rangsif rural area ...

.
LW'ï1::Ll'l VI ii f11 'ï~WJ 'Ul'Yi•

"lJU1~tll~i1f}A~f}~fi&iU"lJf}~~ijtl~~~â't1th.lfi&iu L~f} 5 t1rif}U"lUii~Ü"l"lÜU ~lU1U
..
~f}fHl::

u ~

LfilL&1l1 31 59.61

aVl,N 18 34.61. .,
..,. dl

3 5.78LWlI'IJ'U

~1~ 52 100

"llnVll'rN~ Il w'lr:h tJ'ï::"lflm~fllAtlr)[J1'UohuaVlafl'" 1 - Vlafl'" 5 lÎ'U LVltlVl"illn~~ii
~ ~ ~

n 'ï'ï1l~hlt1'U~&1'ULrlfl 5 tlri fl'U LLa::iT", iim'ïllâ't1tlll"il'UO'" 'Ù"iI "ilÜ'U lÎ'U ,b'U1l'lru'IJ 'U1Vl f11'ïÔ flVl 'ïfl"'~&1'U
• u

iT~ ij'IJ'U1Vl Lfil L&1l1 ii03l'Ul'U{fltl a:: 31 LLa::ii{fltl a:: 18 ~ii'IJ'UlVl f11'ïÔ flVl'ïfl"'~&1'U aVl a", fll"il Lt/'U LW'ï1::

LLÙ"''IJltl~1 tJiJl'" l'l~mLÙ'"111anl'lal'ULtJ'U~'Yillllmn'U LLa::mi fllAtlÜl'" àl'Uf11'ïii~&1'UL~lI7f'Uii03l'Ul'U
~ ~

LWtl"'{fltla:: 3 L~fl"'"illn:aflffimrL~tl"'L~lI

1'U f11'ïÂm~n~tJ LLUUf11'ï1"lÏ~&1'U1'UU~L1tuVi afl'" 1 - Vlafl'" 5 éll Lfl flVl a fl"'l'lal'"LVltl or", t'{lIl1&i~l'U't1Vl t'{flU

1'Uf11'ïÂnlfl~",d

1. iiVlllll~lI~'Ufh::l'lil"'f11'ïLtJ~tl'ULLtJa"'~mhnAtl LW'ï1::Ll'lVlf11'ï~WJ'Ul~&1'UnUf11'ïL tJ~tl'U
~ .

LLtJa"'fll~Wl'ltrn

2. iiVlllll~lI~'Ufh::l'lil'"f11'ïiin'ï'ïllâ't1B1'U~&1'ULrlfl 5 tlri fl'Unuf11'ïiim'ïllâ't1t1'U~&1'U1'U

'Ù"iI"ilü'U•
3. iimlll~lI~'Ufh::l'lil'"f11'ïLtJ~tl'ULL ua"'~mifllAU LW'ï1::Ll'lViii f11'ïWWJ'Ul~&1'UnUVlllll

~ .
t'{::m n'Il fl'" f11'ïL&1'U't11'" Lti fl 5 tlri fl'Unu'Ù"iI"iIÜ'U•
4. iiVlllll~lI~'Ufh::l'lil"''ï::~U'ï1U1~nUf11'ïL~flm&1'U't11'"1tJ-rnlflWUl'tna

a~~~~lulUtll~~tlÜl

a~~~~lufi 1 iimlll~lIw'Uih::l'lil"'f11'ïLtJ~U'ULLtJa"'~fl~ fllAU

&1'UnUf11'ïLtJ~U'ULLua", fll~Wl'ltrtl

Vll'ï1"'~ 5.1 LLaVl"'mll1~lI~'Uih::l'lil"'nl'ïLtJ~U'ULLtJa"'~mifllAU LW'ï1::mVlf11'ï~WJ'Ul
~ .
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Rachanman Vechaphurt UrtJanisation of Klong Rangsit rural area ...

m':iLtI~flU IJ.1.ht"fimienfi'fi m':iLtI~fluLLtliNi:ni'Vn,â'n ':ilJJ
" .

lJjjjm':iLtI~fluLLtla" jjm':iLtI~fluLLtla"
... '" ...-L'W':il::JJ L'HG! m':i'W œlUlf1G1U,

hjiinl'îLtlâmmtla~ 35 9 44

(30.8) (13.2)

iinl'îLtl~mmtla~ 35 21 56

(39.2) (16.8)

':ilJJ 70 30 100

Chi - Square = 5.45 D.F = 1 Sig = 0.05 ~hinqGl = 3.84

1'Um'it11~11~à'~~'Ufi''i::t1i1~m'iLtl~U'ULLtla~~mimAu L'W':i1::Lt1G1iim'i~WJ'U1~~'UnUm'i.. .
Ltl~U'ULLtla~ mtr'Wt1an 'WUi1 ii tJiim'iLtl~U'ULLtla~~mimAm'W':i1::Lt1G1iim'i~WJ'U1~~'Unu m'iLtl~u'U.. .. .
LLtla~ mti'Wt1an~lnni1tJ~1,jiim'iL tl~U'ULL tla~~flumAU ~~L t1'Ufflua:: 16.8 51'U~1,jiim'iLtl~u'U~.. .. ..
flumAUOJ::iim'iLtl~U'ULLtla~mti'Wt1an Lt1'U51'Ut!flU ~~L t1'Ufflua:: 16.8..

OJ1n'Yl~aflUt11~1 Chi - Square 'WUi1 tJ~m'iLtl~U'ULLtla~~flumAm'W':i1::Lt1G1iim'i.. .. .
~WJ'U1~~'U ii~11~à'~~'Ufi'nUm'iLtl~U'ULL 'lia" mtr'Wt1an flu1"ii'Ümhi1Y'Yl1~ afjGl~ 0.05 Lt1'Um'iU fl~

~ua~~Gl:n'U~&" li el'ULrl fl"~lOJ1f1L 'W':i1::~flumAm tl~U'ULL tla~ l'li iim'i~WJ'U1~~'U1'U'itlLLuu1t1~1'U
~ .. ..

ùOJOJÜ'U L"lf'U OJ1 f1LL~nfl'U ii LL~vf'U~ Ln 'MGI 'iO'ï'i~tl'i::tflb''U~~tl'i::n flU mti'W'thm'iLn'MGI'iO'ï'i~ ù'l'Uo5'~•
.r .r..J Il 'li CI tl..J 'li cl '" .r cl

a'i'i~lntl'U 'W'U'Yl Ln'MGI'in'i'i~'U flua~ 'i::tfl"lf'UOJ~ L aU'ULL a~ mb''Wt1anOJ1f1Ln'MGI'in'i'i~~lntl'U ~~11~

à'~~'Ufi''i::t1i1'' m'iiin'i'i~â'Yl~1 'U~~'ULrlfl 5 tinfl'Unum'iiiO'ï'i~â'Yl~1 'U~~'U1'UùOJOJÜ'U•
.- ...

i'fJJJJG!~lUfI 2

n'i'i~â'Yl~1'U~~'U1'UùOJOJü'U•

..J QI QI ~ , .q ~ ~1 d.e-. .J
Gl1':i1~'Yl 5.2 LLa~~~11~a~'W'Ufj'i::t111~m'i~n'i'i~(;1'Ylfj'U'Yl~'UL~fl

0'ï'i~â'Yl~1'U~~'U1'UùOJOJü'U•

m':ijjn':i':iJJâflïf m':iLtI~flUlJ.t1a"ini'W'Hâ'n ':ilJJ

lufi6iuL~il 5 ÛrlilU lsj jjn':i':iJJâflïf jjn':i':iJJâflif

l,jiin'i'i~â'Yl~ 29 16 45

(18.9) (30.6)

iin'i'i~ â'Yl fi' 3 52 55

(23.1 ) (37.4)

TIJJ 42 68 100

Chi - Square = 35.45 D.F = 1 Sig = 0.05 ~linqGl = 3.84
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Rachaniwan Vechaphurt Urbanisation of Klong Rangsit rural area ...

1 'Uf)1'jVl1 mlaJNaJw'ULh~l111~ f)1'jijn'j'HJ~hlt1 'U~~'U L~tl 5 TI ri tl'U nu f)1'jijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt1'U~

~'U1 'UùOJOJÜ'U WUll 'lh~"lfl"lf'U~ijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt~~'UL~tl5 TI ri tl'Unü~Y1~ijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt~~'Utlu1'UùOJOJü'U3J1n. .. .
nll~~hjijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt1'U~~'UL~tl 5 TIritl'U ~~LtJ'Uftlua~ 37.4 àl'U~m,.jijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt1'U~~'UL~tl5 TI.. ..
ri tl'UOJ~ijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt1 'U~~'U~~ LtJ'Uftlua~ 30.6

OJlnf)1'j'YI~,ftlU Chi - Square WUll f)1'jijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt1'U~~'UL~tl5 TIritl'UijYlllaJNaJw'U5

nu f)1'jijn'j'jaJi:l'YIt1'U~~ 'U1 'UùOJ'lü'Umh~ij'Üu~lYÏty'Yl1~tft1&l~ 0.05 LtJ'U f)1'ju tlaJ'!uitltfaJaJ&ljl'U~~~

li

'UŒ&i:llUft 3 ijYlllaJNaJw'U5'j~l111~f)1'jLtl~U'ULLtla~~tl~mAU LW'j1~Ll1~ijf)1'jW~'Ul~

~'U nUYlllaJtf~~lnll tl~ f)1'jL~'U'YI1~ L~tl 5 TI ri tl'UnuùOJOJü'U•

~1'j1~~ 5.3 LLtf~~Y111aJNaJw'U5'j~l111~f)1'jLtl~U'ULLtla~~mjmAu LW'j1~Ll1~ijf)1'j.. .
W~'Ul~&l'UnumlaJtf~~l nll tl~f)1'jL&l'U'YI1~L~tl 5 TI ri tl'U nuùOJOJü'U•

fl1'jlt1~fJUutl (I-:Jft firi fil flfJ flll:a.H'f~fll~?IfI-:Jfl1'jl~U'Yn-:Jl~fI 5 ÜftflUftUÙ'il'ilÜU 'jl:tJ.. ,
... '"

.
13JUGlflG1l-:J

......
5t1rlf)'lJiJm1:tJ~fl 5 ürlf)'lJiJfl11:tJi'f~mfll 'W'jl ~l't'IGI:tJfl1'j'W(WU1'Y1~U,
mfl~ UflfJfmÙiJ<inÏu, ,

hjijf)1'jLtlâU'ULLtla~ 12 3 29 44

(9.68) (3.96) (30.36)
,

ijf)1'jLtlâu'U LLtla~ 10 6 40 56

(12.32) (5.64) (38.84)

'jl:tJ 22 9 69 100

Shi - Square = 1.49 D.F = 2 Sig = 0.05 villnq&l = 5.99

1'Uf)1'jl11Y111aJNaJw'U5'j~l111~f)1'jLtl~U'ULLtla~~mjmAri LW'j1~L l1V1 ijf)1'jW~'Ul~&l'U nu.. .
Y111aJtf~~lnlltl~f)1'jL~'U'YI1~L~tl 5 TI ri tl'UnuùOJOJü'U•

OJlnf)1'j'YItltftlU Chi - Square WUll f)1'jLtl~U'ULLtla~~tl~mAmW'j1~Ll1~ijf)1'jWV)j'Ul~

~'UhjNaJw'U5l1~mfimitl~nUYlllaJtf~~lnll~f)1'jL~'U'YI1~L~tl 5 TIritl'UnuùOJOJü'U ~tlll f)1'jLtl~U'U•
LLtla~~mjmAuhjijL:-JavitlYlllaJtf~~lnlltl~f)1'jL~'U'YI1~l~uij'j~~u'ÜU~lYÏUJ'YI1~tft1&l~ 0.05 ~~.j'U~~

.. u

tlfi LtfLiitltfaJaJ&ljl'U~~~li

.... ...
i'f:tJ:tJGliiilU'YI 4...

WU1ma
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1vUJ'r~"'iIl'HU1"'illn':ïUJlvi'vim~fl'lJ'lJfl~Yl'ïflUYl~nr~VI~Vl LLà'lLLti~til~';ïl[Jlvi'LU'lJ 3 til~ lvi'LLri

'ï::vlU';ïl[Jlvi'~l ~fl ~lnil 3,000 - 6,000 'ï::vlU';ïl[Jlvi''lh'lJmn~ ~fl 7il~ 6,000 - 16,000 LLa::

'ï::vlU';ïl[Jlvi'l;{~ ~fl7il~ 16,000 20,000 ~'lJhJ..

~::6Ï1.J amUVHJ1l.J1a~ L6iU't11~ltlfmtl ~111

~1t116Ï E1Ulartl 'h~'WtI11.J1 a 'h~'Wtll1.J1a ïliEltll F1âûn

l.u:r~mVl l.un~~L't1'W' ilULEI~•
liil 16 10 6 11 8 51

(13.26) (8.67) (8.67) (8.67) (11.73)

thumm 9 6 7 5 10 37

(8.06) (6.29) (6.29) (6.29) (8.51)

a~ 1 1 4 1 5 12
ou

(3.12) (2.04) (2.04) (2.04) (2.76)

~111 23 17 17 17 23 100

Chi - Square = 11.5 D.F = 1 Sig = 0.05 Yillnq~ = 15.51

1'lJm'ïVllYlll~~~~'lJfh::Vlil~'ï::vlU';ïl[Jlvi't1um'ïLâfln L~'lJ'YIl~1u-rmnVŒ1Ula "'iIlnm'ï

'YIVll;{fluYil Chi - Square 'WUil 'ï::vlU';ïl[JlVl'~ijYlll~~~~'lJ5t1'lJVI~fll~Lrl[Jlifl~t1Um'ï~"'iI::Lâflm~'lJ

'YIl~1u-rnMl'WrJlUlamVl ~ fl il ';ïl[JlVl1~il"'il::l;{~VI~fl~1 LLviu'ï::"lf1"lf'lJ flrJln~"'iI::Lâfln 1u-rnMl'WrJlUla..
1'lJ l;{m'lJU~ m'ï~L~flil fllvi'LLa::ijYlwYilL'W';ïl::'YIn Yl'lJ n"'il::LU'lJ",b~ l;{'lJm'Wil~ LL~il"'il::ij';ïl[J lvi'tTfl[J LLvin flrJln•• •
"'iI::Lâflnu~m'ï~~~~Vl LLa::'ïl Vl L~lU'ï::VlrJVl Ld al 1Vl[Jij'ï::vlUÜmhYÏty'Yll~l;{il~~ 0.05 LU'lJm'ïu~ Ll;{fi

l;{~~~~1'lJ~~~ li..

~ ~ ~ ~

1. "llfl3,liHHfl3,l : Ui1Vl~m'jtlltlfJU
ou

"'iIlnvn';ïl~~ 1 'WUil u'ï::"lf1n'ï~fllA[Jmju~LdWYlafl~Vln- Ylafl~~u~ijYlll~~Vlil"'il::Ül[J..
1umj~~'lJal'lJ1VluiijLVIVI L:JaLri fl~m"'illn;fl~m'ïLu~[J'lJfll71'W1VI~ ~~n11-M;fl~ Lu~[J'lJ~mjfllA[J1u~n[J

'" .., III "

-i'fl[Ja:: 51.4 'ïfl~a~m ~fl Lrifl~m"'illnl~'Wfl1"'ïl1'lJL~fl~~~LLdVlà'fl~ -i'fl[Ja:: 30.5 Lrifl~m"'illnm'ï

Yl~'lJ1Yl~l~l;{::Vldn milna-i'fl[Ja:: 1 0.5 LLa::~'lJ '1 -i'fl[Ja:: 7.6..
Vll';ïl~~ 12 LLl;{Vl~Ylll~LLVlnvil~t1'lJ'lJfl~~mjfllA[J'ï::Vlil~Lrifl';ïll5 tJrifl'lJt1UÙ"'il"'ilÜ'lJ.. .

F11111LLl'InGh~ ~lU1U
.,
~E1t1a::

hjLL\ilmh~ 124 41.3

L~E1':il1 5 tJriElu~n"hil'il.rüu 12 4

L~E1':il1 5 tJriElULLP.Jn-hil'il'ilüu 164 54.7.
~111 300 100
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'illnVll'n.:j~ 12 'WUil tl')~tflm~enAf.lflriu~L'"JUH·l(;lfl-.:jVin- rJ(;lfl-.:jlJU ~vdl~flrienAmrifl
'U 'U

5 tJrim.mrinilÙ'il'il'Ü'Uih.nmtJ'Ueï'U~u 1 fflf.l(;l::: 54. 7 eï'U~U 2 ~V1il1~LLVInvil-.:jn'U fflf.l(;l~ 41.3 LL(;l~•
aVl'tilf.1~V1ilLrifl 5 tJrifl'U&ÎnilÙ'il'il'Ü'U fflf.l(;l::: 4• •

<51U'1U
.,

rJ~fl~~'t1U ~f)[I~~

hJij 63 21

ij 237 79

~'1:IJ 300 100

'illnVll')1-.:j~ 13 'WUil tl')~tfln')enAf.lflriu~L'"JrurJ(;lfl-.:jVin- rJ(;lfl-.:jlJU ~l'U'J1niJml~L~'U
'U

ilf)1')Ltl~f.I'ULLtl(;l-.:j~flrienAf.liJl'I(;ln')~'YlUrJ,)flUrJ-rl'llfl-.:jL'lll fflf.l(;l~ 79 ~-.:j~l'U1mU'il~LtJ'Ul'I(;lm~'Ylu1'U
'U v

LL~Uln LL(;l:::anfflf.l(;l::: 21 ~V1ilf)1')Ltl~f.I'ULLtl(;l-.:j~ flri enAf.ll~iJl'I(;lf)1')'YlUvi flrJ')flUrJ -rl'll fl-.:jL'lJl
'U

LL..,ri'.nh~:IJ'Ihl'lÏ <51U'1U
.,
~f)[I~~

'1.h~u 92 30.7..
mhh,hFl'Œ'l 165 55..
'Il1U1~na 30 10

'1htJ~::th 13 4.3

~'1:IJ 300 100
... . ... <V . ""'illnVll')1-.:j'Yl 14 'WUll tl'):::tfln')'Ylen~f.lflf.lU')LlrurJ(;lfl-.:jVin- rJ(;lfl-.:jâu ~1'U~ln1~Jl'illn

'U

LL~JlrllrJ(;lfl-.:j1'Uf)1')'Ül~11~mJ1.f1rJ u~1.nrJ fflm'i~ 55 1~Jl'illnJl~'U fflf.l(;l::: 30. 7 1~Jl'illnJl•
UlVll(;l fflf.l(;l::: 10 LL(;l:::1~Jltl'):::tll fflf.l(;l::: 4.3

V1l')1-.:j~ 15 LLaVl-.:jf)1')Ül'ÜVlJ1L~t1'llfl-.:jtl'):::tfln')

fl1~'1hÜ6l'lhLâ[l <51U'1U
.,
~f)[I~~

hJij 297 99..
3 1~

~'1:IJ 300 100

'illnVll')1-.:j~ 15 'WUil tl'):::tflm~en~f.lflriu~LlrurJ(;lfl-.:jVin- rJ~fl-.:jâu ~1'U1Virul~iJf)1')
'U v

Ül'ÜVlJ1L~f.I~ln5-.:jfflf.l(;l::: 99 LL~:::iJf)1')Ül'ÜVlJ1L~m~f.I-.:jfflf.l(;l::: 1 ~-.:j'il:::L tJ'Ufl'U enVil ')1ViqJ., L't'h'!'U
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.
V1l')l\l'Yi 16 n(;{1ïl\lml~nVlf1~1\l'lJfl\lml~(;{~mfll'Uf11')L&)'U'Y1l\l')~'Ylil\l')115 TIrifl'UnUÙOJOJ'Ü'U•

~11I.1LLUlflGi1'11 <S1U1U "':iaoa::

hl LL Vl fi vh'l1 42 14

L~El 5 tltim..lijm1~5:::~nfl'ÙmJf1'hil'J~ü'U 258 86

':i11.1 300 100

OJlf1V1l')1\l~ 16 Vmil 'I..h~"lf1m~mArJfltiu~LlruYl'Œ\l'YIf1- Ylt'lfl\l~U ,b'Ul'YI[ti~lïli-IL~fl
~ u

5 TIrifl'Uijml~(;{~mf11 'Uf11')L&)'U'Y1l\l,rflrJf1il1'UÙOJOJÜ'U fflrJt'l~ 86 nt'l~ijtJ~L~'UilYlll~(;{~mf11'Uf11'). ~

L&)'U'Y1l\lL~fl 5 TI ri fl'U nuùOJOJü'UhhLVlf1~l\ln'U fflrJt'l~ 14•
,

V1l')1\l'Yi 1 7 LL(;{lïl\lml~LLVlf1~l\ll 'Uf11')111ml~~1~ijflnU'Y11\l')1'll'f11') 1'U f11')~~'Ul'Y1~Ül'U
~

~11 I.ILLUlfl Gi1 '111Uf11':i1';~11 l.Ii1I.1iianUn1'11':i1tifl1':i <S1U1U "':iaoa::

hhmJ1;1m1~'b~ijEl 21 7

1;1rl11~~1~~El'J'U(i'l1il'J~ü'UhhLVlmh'l1 198 66

L~El 5 tltiEl'Uij~1f1f1i1il'J~ü'U 9 3

L~El 5 tltiEl'UihTmmi1il'J'Jü'U 72 24,

':i11.1 300 100

OJlf1V1l')1\l~ 17 ~Uil 'I..h~"lf1m~mArJfltiu~LlruYlt'lfl\l'YIf1 - Ylt'lfl\l~U cll'U~lmLalll'Ï
~

ml~~l~ijflnU'Y1l\l')1'll'f11,) 1'Uf11')~~'Ul'Y1~Ül'U1~LLVlf1~1\l ?1ifl ll'Ïml~~l~ijflfltil\l(;{~l L(;{~fl~\lfflrJ
~

t'l~ 66 111ml~TI~ijfl~1f1f1ilL~fl5 TIrifl'U fflrJt'l~ 24 LLt'l~ijtJm~111ml~TI~ijmt'lrJ&\lLL~fl&iVlOJ'U
~

ÙOJOJÜ'U fflrJt'l~ 7 LLt'l~ÙOJOJü'Ull'ÏYlll~~l~ijfl,rflrJt'l\l fflrJt'l~ 3• •

3. ail1~Lf1'1'liliin'i)...
V1l')1\l~ 18 LL(;{lïl\lf11')LU~rJ'ULLUt'l\lm~~'YIà'm~fl5 TIrifl'UnUÙ'i)'i)ü'U

•

fl1':iL1.J~ouLL1.Ja'l1a1:a'Wl'Iafl <S1U1U "':ia a iil::

l~LUafJ'ULLUiil'l1 209 69.7

LU~fJ'ULLUiil'l1 91 30.3

':i11.1 300 100

1. a'1tJiJfnJa~11.1ail1'Wà',,~:u, ..
OJlf1 ~ t'lf11,)1 LYl ')1~11'lÏfl~t'l'i)~L ~'U1v1'il U')~"lf1'll''Ucll'U1'YIui ij.n i:h~lL'Ul LiJ'U Yl 'U'tlfl\l ~'Uij

~ u ~

ojl'Ul'U(;{\l~\lfflrJt'l~ 75.3 l1ï1rJijtJrl'lrJ~l'i)lf1~m'UL~rJ\lfflrJt'l~ 24.7 tJ~rl'lrJmOJlf1~m'Uij')~rJ~Llt'l11'Uf11')
~ ~ ~

rl'lm'lÏl~lmn~Li)'U 5 TI ijojl'Ul'UfflrJt'l~ 54.1 (;{lL'YIVI'Yirl'lm'lÏl~lL ~')1~L~flu,)~f1flUm~~ 1'YI~ijojl'Ul'U
~ .

fflrJt'l~ 43.7 LLt'l~~fltiL&)mi1~l'Y11n'U1JlïlL?1i fl\lijojl'Ul'UfeJrJt'l~ 37.3 l1ï1rJ(;{')ULLal~'l1a~.nlHrurl'lrJ~lflti
'U • 'U 'U
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~tiL{!tH'V-l'n~rlll~LOJ~fY'IJ fl.:J'ti'fl.:Jri'UiJ'ilTUl'UfflUa~ 54.1 LLa::1'Utb.:J 5 tJ~~l'U~l tl'ï~"lfl"lr'Ul;b'U111qJ

hjiJr;{~l:amrlUflflniJ'ill'Ul'UikrflUa~ 82.75 àl'U~iJr;{~1:anÜ1UflflnL~u.:JfflUa~17.25 1~UÜ1Uflfln

Lyjfltl'ï~nflUmn'V-l111~iJ'ill'Ul'UfflUa~ 42.85 LLa::OJl n nl'ïa~i11'Hurrlll~~~ L~'UilOJ~Ü1U1tlmi~~'U
"

l1~flhhT'U àl'U111qJOJ~~flUi11~~~Ü1Uflflnltlfl~~~'Umhfflua:: 76.0 lVIU111Ll1~~ail iJm1'n~l'U~'U

rl.:JLLal iJ'ill'Ul'Ufaua~ 46.70 c;l111~tl~~~flUil~~0J~Ü1Uflflflltlmi~~'UiJ'il1'Ul'UfflUa~24.0 1~U111
" "

Ll1~~ailifl.:Jnl'ïL,J~U'Umn'V-l111~iJ'ill'Ul'UfflUa~ 51.4
•

L~fl'nl 5 tJrifl'Unu1'UilOJOJü'U ~elfimAU'IJfl.:J~~flULLUUr;{flUm~L~fl 5 tJrifl'UiJr;{i11'V-lLLfi. " "
nililOJOJü'U iJ'ill'Ul'UfflUa~ 54.7 LLa~~~ fluil1~iJrlll ~ LL~n ~1.:J n'UiJ'ill'Ul'UfflUa~ 41. 3 LLa~nl'ï

•
Ltl~U'ULLtla.:J~mimAuiJ~ an'ï::'YIUnUrl'ïflUrlTI..r.:J1'U vll'U~LLa::vil 'U1~~ 1~ U~vll'U~ iJ'ill'Ul'Ufflua::

"
79.0 LLa::vil 'Ul~~iJ'ill'Ul'Ufflua~ 21.0

àl'Unl'ïr;{flUm~ml~ifl.:J nl'ï1111flnlr;{nl'ïAn'Hl'IJ fl.:JU~'ïl1al'U tl'ï~"lrl"lr'U àl'U111ruLtJ~
• u

lflnlr;{ll1u~'ïl1al'U Lâ fln Anl'tl~l~ml~r;{l~l'ït:l~OJ~L~U'Ulv1 àl'U L~fl.:Jnl'ïLâflnU~nl'ï~nl'tl'V-lmU1aOJln•
r;{m'Uu~nl'ïJ'U OJ~Lâfln1tl~n'H1OJlnfl'Umumli'l1'li ~fl :à'flm~utl'ï~'YI1'ULfl.:J iJ'ill'Ul'Ufflua~ 29.0

LLm=i.:J,rl~~.Jl1tf''lJfl.:Jtl'ï~''lfl"lr'UU~Ldt:lnT'U OJ::1tf'.Jlr-J'U iJ'ill'Ul'UfelUa~ 55.0 LLa~l~iJnl'ï'l.hü~,rlL~mau

vll'Uml~r;{::~ln1'Unl'ïL&l'U'YI1.:J L~fl 5 tJrifl'ULtflUULfÎuunuilOJOJ'Ü'U tl'ï~"lfl"lr'U lv1~uml~•
r;{~mn1'Unl'ïL&l'U'YI1.:J~ln~'UiJ'il1'Ul'Ufflua:: 86.0 al'UL~fl.:Jnl'ï111rlll~~l~ijflnu'YI1.:J'n"lrnl'ï1'Unl'ï

~WJ'Ull1~ù'l'U'lJfl.:J~'UJ'Utl'ï~"lfl"lr'Uàl'U111ruOJ~111ml~~l~ijfl~Lr;{~fl~liJ'ill'Ul'Ufflua::66.0
" u

2. a';jU~~~avi'l'Uaftly.jLA';jM~nOJ,'li ...

OJlnnl'ïlLrl'n::r1'li'fl~aOJ~L ~'Ulv1il l~uàl'U111rutl'ï~"lfl"lr'Ul~Ltl~u'ULLtla.:J mn'V-lm1'n1'Utb.:J
" u

5 tJ~~l'U~l ~fliJ'ill'Ul'Ufflua~ 69. 7 al'U~iJnl'ïLtl~u'ULLtla.:Jmn'V-liJL~u.:Jfflua~ 30.3 LLa~~~Ltl~U'U
"

LLtla.:Jmn'V-ll1~nLLaliJ'nulv1L~~~'U'ill'Ul'Ufflua~ 70.3

vll'U~h1tf''ïilU1'Url'ïflUrl~lLll~U~m~fl'U5 tJrifl'UnuilOJOJ'Ü'U ~.:J~L~~~'U~fl ~lml1l'ïfflU•" ,
a~ 76.7 ~lL~fl~-'Lrl~fl.:Jtl.:Jl1~fflUa~ 75.7 ~l'V-lll1'U~fflua:: 74.3 ~l~m..jfl'U/ ü'ULii.:J/1tf''ïilU'YI1.:J•
a.:Jrl~ fflua~ 36.7 ~11tf''ïilu'illLtJ'U1'Url~lL~fl'ULLa::~1,r1l1vJW1/1'Y1'ïA'V-l11LLa~r;{15l'ïrutl1.nrl~'U"1 iJ

"
'ill'Ul'UL'thn'U~fl fflua~ 100.0 ~lnl'ïAn'H1LàlL~U'Uu~'ïfflUa~ 83.0 LLa~nl'ïa.:J'YI'ULriulnUmn'V-l• •
fflua:: 87.6 àl'U~.:J~Ll1ijfl'UL&l~~fl~1L'lfl'Ül'U ~l~nl'tl'V-lmU1aLLa~~l:à'mrl'U/r;{fNù'l'U/~fl'Uù'l'U

l~u~~LiJ'Ufflua~69.7 58.0 LLa~ 69.7 ~l~alvïu

1'UL~fl.:J'IJ fl.:Jnl'ïiJm'ï~â'YI~t'U~&l'U L~fl 5 tJrifl'Utl'ï~"lfl"lr'Uàl'U111qJ~iJm'ï~â'YIt~&l'ULtJ'U
.. ., ."1 "' .. .,.. ~ &1 ..J.. ~I '" d.r ~I .,

'lJfl.:J~'ULfl.:J~'ïflUa~25.0 LLa::uOJOJU'lJ~~~m'ï~t'1'Y15'U'YI~'lJLu'lJ'IJ fl.:Jm Lfl.:J L'V-l~'IJ'lJL u'U'ïflUa~ 26.3. "

1. ~~rll'ïfill1'U~LL~'Unl'ï1tf'~&l'U111Ll1~1~a~nutl'ï~L.n'YI'IJfl.:Jnl":i1tf'tl'ï::lu"lr'l1~&l'U iJnl':i

LLU.:JL'IJ~l4''U~c;lll1~UL'IJ~fl~r;{ll1f1''j'ï~'V-llru"lrUm'ï~ r;{m'Uu~nl';j l~mll'V-ll~r;{m'U~Lyjflfl1'ïelfimAU m'ï. "
iJnl'ïLLU.:J111-8'~ LOJ'U Ltifl.:JOJlntl'ï~"lfl"lr'UU1.:Jàl'UÜ.:JiJnl'ïi.:Jri'U:,)1'Uh-htJ'Ul1~nLL l1à.:J ul.:J'nuiinl'ïtlan

~ "
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... ... ... l..JoOl, cv ...J CV" 11...J Q ~ J..JoOl, 0
i.f':ïH1.Jl'U L':iél'U 'U 'YI~ 'U'7J B.:t':i~ LL~::LB fltf'U L'U B.:t'Oi/lfl"tl1~ flll3J':iflll3J L'7Jl 'Oi/ 'U L':iB.:t fll':i3Jfl':i':i3J (;1'Y1fi'YI~'U 'YIl

~ ~

ll-ÏLn~ilqj l-1lfll':i1Gi~?f'U 3Jl.fll rJ l-1a.:t LL~::Ln ~ flll3JhiL,hht1'U':i::l-1il.:t':i1tffll':it11.Jth::tf1tf'U ~.:t,f'U ~il.Jl~

fll':iL~ rJ LL~~flll3JfI. 'UL~B.:t fll':iilBfl':iB.:t~~'U 1i,.h::tf1tf'UiJflll3JL,]lhil rJ
~

2. lh::tf1tf'U~BlArJ B~1.J~Ll rufl~B.:tàl'Ull-1qjiJil'U::mfl'Oi/'U LL~::iJflll3J LiJ'U B~~Gh1J1fl3Jlfl

n-hth::tf1tf'U~ BlArJ mj1.J~n ru~3J(l'U'U ~.:t,f'U~.:t fll':iiJ fll':iair1.J a'U'U'YI1.:t il'ULfl~~':ifl':i':i3J 1~ rJ à.:t L~1l-1~1~
~ .

'7JB.:t~:'i3J~lliflll3JfI.'Uil'U fll':iLfl'M~':iLrlmt11.Jfll':i1nUrJ fll':ilhH~fl'M1LL~::fll':iL ~.:t'7J mrJu~1.Jtb.:t
~ ~ .. .

alfil':irutJ1.nfl1it11.Jtf3Jtf'U L'tf'U '7Jmm'7J~1.J~fll':i'\hu':i::Ul LYi3J;5l'Ul'Ut'YI':iA~,r TI3J~.:t'7JmrJ1.J~fll':i':i(l
~ .

t~mn':iU':i::;5l'Y1l.:t1iL~rJ.:t~Bt11.Jflll3JiB.:tfll':i'7J B.:tu':i::tf1tf'U1'Utf3Jtf'UilrJ•...
3. fll':iU':i::fl B1.J Blti~'7J B.:tU':i::tf1tf'Ul1.:t1'U1.J~Llru~3J(l'U'U LL~::~3Jfl~B.:tàl'U1~qj irfl'Oi/::L~'U

fll':iU':i::fl B1.J Blti~l-1afl L~rJ.:t mh.:tL~m ~.:t':i1rJ1i~u':i::tf1tf'U1i'Oi/lfl fll':iU':i::fl B1.J Blti~l-1aflirfl hiL~rJ.:t~B
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Orasa Suksawang and Hideharu Morishita Soeio-eeonomie and landuse changes in Pathum Thani

The impact of socio-economic changes on land use changes

Orasa Suksawang1 and Hideharu Morishita2

Abstract: This paper iIIustrates the disparity patterns of both spatial and non-spatial
development in Pathumthani province. The objectives are to analyze the land use
changes between 1989 and 1999 from the Landsat images of 1989 and 1999; to
examine the c/uster formation of the villages based on the changes of socio-economic
development between 1996 and 1999 applying multivariate analysis; and to explore the
association between the changing patterns of land use and socio-economic
development. Analysis tools used are Erdas Imagine V8.3 for image processing while
Arc View 3.1 and Maplnfo for GIS analysis; SPSS for statistical analysis and MS Excel
for data handling. ft was found that the central area of the province had higher value of
developed ration in area size of each Tambon both in 1989 and 1999, however the
west site of the Chao Praya river became higher compared with the east. The grouping
patterns of the villages were clearly c/ustered in relation to the socio-economic
development and land use changes.

1 rnttoduction
Normally, in provincial development planning process, there is an attempt to reduce the
inequality development between urban and rural area as weil as among the villages in the
rural area. However, this is hardly achieved in practice since an interaction between the
spatial and socio-economic performance in the development process is dynamic and hardly
observed its pattern in a short period. This results in a difficulty to manage the desired
growth in the province. This paper aims to examine the changing patterns of land use and
socio-economic development as weil as their associations. The findings help understand the
development problems and provide information for policy making and development planning
in the future.

1 Lecturer, Kasetsart University, Thailand

2 Associate Professor, Aichi Gakuin University, Japan
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2 Land u~(! chang(!~

(MOti~hita, 2000]

2.1 Obi{!ctiv{!~

Socio-economic and landuse changes in Pathum Thani

in Pathum Thani ftom 19~9 to 1999

When we look at the last decade regarding with the development in Bangkok and the
surroundings, there were many developments existed even the Baht crisis has happen.

This part reveals the changing of the 10 years' land use spatially using Remote Sensing (RS)
technology with Landsat Data and Geographical Information Systems (GIS) with Digital
Maps.

2.2 M{!thodology

To know the situation in 1989 and 1999, and the difference of the two periods, a several
steps of processing have applied as shown in Fig.1.

"Selection of GCP
"Geometrie Correction

Land Coverage Classification

8tatistics of Land use By TAMBON

Data Base of Land use
in '89 and '99 ByTAMBON

Development Ratio in '89
Development Ratio in '99

Fig.1 Flow Chart of Processing
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2.g~BIBction of CCP and
goorrlBttic COttBction

Satellite data were corrected
geometrically using Ground Control
Points (GCP) taken form Digital Map
named "GIS Info Thailand", which data
format is for ARCIINFO. The following is
information pertaining to the Digital Map:

1. spheroid: Everest

2. projection: UTM Zone 47

3. vertical datum: Indian Datum

4. horizontal datum: Mean Sea Level
at Ko Lak

Around ten GCPs were selected for this
purpose. First order polynomial
transformation equation was used to
rectity the data set Tambon boundary,
streams and major road of Digital maps
were used te get the GCPs.

Socio-economic and /anduse changes in Pathum Thani

Fig2. True Color Image in '89 and '99

Fig.2 shows overtay of Landsat True color image and Pathumtani Tambon boundary. The
upper image is in December 1989, and lower one is in February 1999. The images use Band
1,2 and 3 of the satellite image, and put Red te Band 1, Green to Band 2 and Blue to Band te
show true color images.

2.4 Land CoVm-agB Cla~~ffication

Table 1 Category of Classification

Class Land cover Remarks

1 Waterbody Water in 1989 & Water in 1999

2 Water & Agriculture One image is Water and another is AgricuJture.

3 Agricuhure

4 Developed Area

Unsupervised classification was applied to create the land coyer image. It is more computer
automated. The patterns are simply c1usters of pixels with similar spectral characteristics.
After c1assified the image into 10 classes, merge similar ones into one, and put the land
coyer categories. Table 1 shows the categories.
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After the classification, land cover image of each year was created. Fig.3 shows the output.
Fig.3(left) shows land cover in 1989, and Fig.3(right) shows it in 1999.

Landuse in 1989

Llln4u:se
Water
YVsler 8. Agriculture
Agriculture
Developed

5 0 5 10 15 Kilometers
P"Lïï4 i

Fig.3 Land caver image

2.5 ~tat;~;m: of land uge by tambon

The area size of each category of land use by Tambon was calculated. The procedure is as
fotlows:

• Apply overlay analysis of land cover image and Pathumtani Boundary Digital map

• Count the pixel number of each category of each Tambon

• Calculate the area size from the pixel number

By this processing, a database on the land use in '89 and '99 was build. This database
includes items that are shown in the Table 2.

Table 2 Items of in the Database

No Items Remarks No Items Remarks
1 WNE ~neNumber 11 IWIR89 Waterin 89

2 d d nnmber of polygons in 12 ~CLS99 Unclassified area in 99

Pîgital Map

3 PROV .~.:'-'sNumber 13 WfR99 Waterin 99

4 Amp ~sNumber 14 NEWDV99 ~ew developed area during 89
o 99 (DVL99-DVL89)

5 lamcd ~ambon'sNumber 15 AGR89 ~cultme area in 89

6 AREAV_HA ~ size from GIS data 16 ~GR99 ~coltore area in 99

7 iAREAR_HA ~ size from IMAGE 17 pVL89 Peveloped area in 89

8 1WTR89_99 !Waterbody (89 and 99) 18 pVL99 Peveloped area in 99

9 OVL89_99 Peveloped area both of 89, 99

10 UNCLS89 .
'~ed area in 89
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gLand u!:e change between 19<69 and 1999

Use the database that is mentioned the previous part and Tambon boundary data,
development ratio maps by Tambon are made. The ratio is calculated by the following
equation:

Ratio in 19XX =(Developed Area Size in 19XX) / (Area size of the Tambon)*1 00

FigA shows the result. FigA (a) is development ratio in '89. The maximum ration is about
10.1 % in "Khlong Nung". Tambon names in FigA (a) show the best five at that time. FigA
(b) also is in 1989, but to compare the ration in 1989 with it in 1999, the interval of legend is
different from FigA (a).

ln 1999, most tambons have increased the developed area size, especially west part in
Pathumtani has changed more compare with the east part. "Khlong Nung" and "Khu Khot"
where are located in the central part of Pathumthani are categorized in 25 to 30% in area
size, which is the highest category.

Fig.5 shows development area increase ratio 'From 1989 to 1999. In Fig.5, (a) shows the
increased ration during 10 years by tambon's area size, and (b) shows it by developed area
in '99. These are calculated used following equation;

(a) Increase Ratio[%] =(Developed area from '89 to '99)/(Area size)*100

(b) Increase Ratio[%] =(Developed area from '89 to '99) / (Developed area in '99)*100

(b)Div.Ratio [%]

8°. 5%
. 5·10%

10 - 15%
15 - 20%
20 - 25%
25 - 30%

20 Kilometers

Development Ratio
in 1989 (a), (b), in 1999 (c)
Legend of (a) is 0% to 12%,(left)
Legend of (b) ,(c) is 0% to 30% (right

10o10--

Dev. Ratio
0 0 - 2%
02-4%
0 4 - 6%

6-8%
8 - 10%

_10-12%

Fia4 Develooment Ration in 1989 and 1999
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From Fig.5(a), it is c1ear that tambons in west and central part of Pathumtani are aggressive
to development, but its of east are not. Fig.5(b) shows the ratio of developed area compared
with in 1999. Even the absolute developed area size are not large in tambons of west parts,
it show high percentage in Fig.5(b).

HewD ltv. Area ratio

DO.5~

D5.10~

_10.15'14
_15·20'14

(a) Increased ratio from '89 to '99
in the Tambon

(b) Increased ratio from '89 to '99
compared with developed area
in '99 in the Tambon

Fig. 5 1ncrease Ratio of Developed Area from 1989 to 1999

Appendix
1. Date:

(1) LAN DSAT TM: Dec. 1989 and Feb. 1989 for Land caver distribution map pravided by the NRCT.
(2) Pathumthni province Digital Map for GIS fram "GIS INFO THAlLAND"

2. Tools
(1) Erdas Imagine V8.3 for image pracessing
(2) Arc View 3.1 for creating maps
(3) MS Excel for attribute data handling

4 Villagg dgvgloptngnt changg!: bgtwggn 1996 and 1999

(~uk!:3w3ng, 2000)

4-.1 Ob i{!ctiv{!~

The ultimate objective of this part is to study the changes of village development pattern in
Pathumthani province between 1996 and 1999. The development changing patterns are
described by 53 variables covering demography, quality of Iife, income, occupation,
agriculture, water resource for agriculture and household industry.

The working objectives are to c1assify the villages into 2 groups based on various sets of
variables and examine the relationships between village c1usters and the land use changing
patterns.

4-.2 M{!thodology
Population frame is the total villages of PathumThani in 1996 accounting for 529
villages. Unit of study is village.
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Samples are villages which have data of 1996 and 1999 accounting for 487 villages.

Variables included in this study are as follows:

1) Demography (6 variables)

Changing of total birth, total death, male birth, male death, female birth, and female death to
total pop ratio from 1996 to 1999

2) Quality of Iife (7 variables)

Changing of households having electricity, telephone, water supply, radio, television,
consuming water from river, and consuming water from irrigation to total households from
1996 to 1999.

3) Income group (7variables)

Changing of households having income <6,000 baht, 6,000-9,999 baht, 10,000-19,999
baht, 20,000-29,999 baht , 30,000-49,999 baht, 50,000-99,999 baht, >100,000 baht to
total households from 1996 to 1999.

4) Occupation (3variables)

Changing of 1st important occupation households ,2nd important occupation households
and 3rd important occupation households to total households from 1996 to 1999.

5) Water resource for agri (2 variables)

Changing of households using water from river for agriculture, and using water from irrigation
for agriculture to total households from 1996 to 1999.

6) Agriculture (2 variables)

Changing of households growing trees, vegetables, raising duck and hens to total
households from 1996 to 1999.

7) Household industry (4 variables)

Changing of total households earning household industry, households earning 1st important,
2nd important and 3rd important household industry to total households from 1996 to 1999.

4.g Data collection

Data for analysis consists of village map and attributes. The village map wascreated by
voronoi method from two basemaps: point map of village head andarea map of tambon
boundary with 1:50,000 provided by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment.
Attributes are secondary data of variables mentioned in 2.3, done by the National Statistical
Office.

4.3.1 Toois

Village mapping was created by Maplnfo and Gamma softwares.

Data Processing and statistical analysis by SPSS and Maplnfo.

Thematic Mapping was created by Maplnfo Software.

4.3.2 Analysis techniques

Multivariate analysis : K-Means Cluster
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4.3.3 Data processing for analysis

Steps of data processing are shown in Fig. 6

Village database
of 1996 and 1999

Calculate ratio in
each village of 1996

and 1999 (in
percentage)

~
Calculate ratio

differences in each
village between 1996

and 1999

+
Classify villages into
2 groups by K-Means

Cluster Analysis

Overlay on land
use image

Socio-economic and landuse changes in Pathum Thani

( ---=----)boundary
(area map)

And village head
Innint m"n\

Create village
basemap by voronoi

method 1:50,000

Join cluster database
with village basemap

GIS
basemaps

Thematic
map(cluster map)

Fig.6 Data processing for analysis

4.4 ~ihdihg~

4.4.1 Village classifications based on variable sets

Fig. 7 shows the different patterns of village c1usters c1assified into 2 groups based on multi
variables comprising the ratio changes in demography, quality of Iife, income groups,
occupation, water resources for agriculture, growing trees, growing vegetables, duck and hen
raising and household industries, between 1996 and 1999. It was found that the villages
were c1assified in response to the land use changing patterns.

1. Demography: When c1assifying the villages into 2 groups based on demographic
variables. It was found that the ratio values of ail variables increased in group1 while
decreased in group2.
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2. Quality of lite: The two variables' values-the ratio of households accessing telephone
and water supply -in group 1 increased while there were increases in ail variables' values in
group2,

3. Income group: The ratio of households eaming more than 50,000 baht per year
decreased in group1 while increased in group2.

4. Occupation: The ratio of the first occupation households increased in group 1 white
decreased in group2. However, the second and the thlrd ones decreased in group1 white
increased in group2.

Water resource for agriculture: The ratio of households using water from river and from irrigation for
agriculture increased in group1 while decreased in group2.

Agriculture (trees): The ratio of the 200 and the 3m Iree areas decreased while olhers increased in
group1. There was an increase in the ratio of the 3JTJ tree areas while others increased in group 2.

Agriculture (vegetables): There were liltle increases in ail variables in group1 while only the 200 and
the 3mvegetation areas increased in group2.

Agriculture (ducks and hens) : The ratio of households raising hens and ducks increased in group1
while decreased in group2.

Household industry: The ratio of households doing household industries increased in both groups.

However, the increases in group2 were larger than that in group1.

6. mr lndustry7. Aqi(vft)

50 W~rr. rqrt

8. AJri (lulltk,beQ)

"1
2

6. Aln (lift)

Fig. 7 Different patterns of village c1usters based on various sets ofvariables
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3.2 ûver]ay of village clusters on land use map

The differences found between lhe mo
groups whcn c1assificd by 21 variables,
including demogrnphic, quality of life,
incomc and occupation variables; were
the Tatio changes of male birth, income
group of 10,000 -l9,OOOb and 30,000
49,()()Ob. 151 occupation group and
houschold approaching to telcphone and
water supp1y The ratio of male birth,
income group of 30.000- 49 ()(lOb, 151
occupation group and houscholds
accessible to water sopply dccrcased in
groupl while increased in groop2. The ratio
of incomc group of 10,000-19.000 b.
decreascd in bath groups, hOWCVCT the
œcrea.sing rntc of the groupl was Icss than
tha1 of group2 The ratio of houscholds
accessible to telephone also increascd in
bath groups, however the increasing rate of
group 2 was larger than that of group 1

The difTercnccs round bctween lhe two
groups wben c1assificd by 43 variables,
including demograpbic quality of life,
income. occupation and agriculture
variables, were the ratio of income
group fmm 10,000- 19,000 b lO 60,000
9O.000b , 2nd occupation group and
houscholds appmacbing to water suppl}, lst
and 2nd paddy rice areas, ~mary trce
areas bousebolds cu1tivating lst and 2nd
paddy nec and secondary tree. There were
increases in lhe rntio of income group
between 30,00049.000 b and ratio of areas
for~ trees while they were
decreases in group2. The ratio of areas
for 2nd ~ rice decreascd in group 1
whiJe increased in group 2.
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The differences found between the two
groups when cJassified by 45 variables
incIuding demographic, quaIity of life,
income, occupation, agriculture
variables and water resource for
agriculture were the ratio changes of
income group from 10,000- 19,OOOb to
income group of over 100,000 b, except
the group of 30,OOO-49,OOOb,
households having radio, television,
waler supply, 1st and 2nd paddy rice
areas and households, primary tree areas
and households, secondary tree
households and households consuming
water from river and irrigation canals
for agriculture. There were decreases in
the ratio of households having
television and areas for 200 paddy rice
in groupl while there were increases in
group2. However there were increases
in the ratio of primary tree areas,
households consuming water from river
and irrigation canal in group1 while
there were decreases in group2.

The differences found between the
two groups when classified by 45
variables including demographic,
quality of life, incomd, occupation,
agriculture variables. The pattern
changes are found in sunHar with
that in being classified by 45
variables
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Thon Buri : conservation of agricultural area and urban development

Siriwan Silapacharanan1

Abstract: The Bangkok area on the western bank of Chao Phraya a River so called
"Thon Buri" is now divided into 11 districts in which covers 450 square kilometers. The
urbanization of the area started the reign of King Rama VII. The land uses in the past
were mixed orchards, vegetable plantations and rice fields. Settlements aligned the
river banks and canals. The urbanization of Thon Buri affected the conflict between
agricultural conservation and urban development. The main problems are: 1) The lack
of development guidelines from urban development agencies. Consequently, urban
sprawls occurred due to laisser-faire private investments. 2) The service of
infrastructure and facilities tend to solve existing problems and not to lead urban
development: 3) The urban environmental problems are mainly wastewater and solid
waste in which are treated inefficiently: 4) Deteriorated agricultural areas in mixed
orchards, Flower and vegetable plantations and aquaculture land. The problems of sea
water intrusion, wastewater from urban areas, the lack of enriching agricultural lands
affected the reduction of products while the investment cost becoming increased. In
conclusion, these problems should be solved to conserve agriculturallands to produce
food for Bangkok Metropolitan Area.

1 Chulalongkorn University
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Suriya Veeravong and Amara Pongsapieh

Dynamics of Ayutthaya region

Suriya Veeravong and Amara Pongsapich1

Dynamies ofAyutthaya Region

Abstract: This paper attempts to present a picture of the development process of
Ayutthaya during 1970-2000 using longitudinal data collected systematically every 10
years in the years 1969nO, 1979180, and 1989190. Data for the year 2,000 has yet to
be collected and will provide a continuation to the on-going data collection process.

The studies showed how Ayutthaya, which was traditionally believed to be the center of
rice culture of Thai/and, was forced to shift from an agrarian society to an
urbanizedlindustrialized society. In the process of searching for an alternative means of
livelihood, Ayutthaya was recovered as a historical and cultural center. The famous
ancient city has been revived and recognized as a World Heritage. Ayutthaya became
an urban tourist town as weil as an industrialized satellite area of Bangkok where 4
industrial estates are established. As the people adopted an urban way-of-life, the urge
to maintain its local identity and means of livelihood lead to the formation of a civic
group in Sena District. Members of the group cali themselves Khlong Khanom Chin
Community as a symbolic representation of who they are and as a reminder of their
goals in achieving sustainable development at the locallevel where their community is
located.

1 ftlttoductiotl: myth of Ayutthaya pto~pgtity a~ Cgtltgt of ticg

cultutg

Chulalongkorn University Social Research Institute (CUSRI) launched "the Ayutthaya
Project" in 1969. Traditionally, and at the time the project was launched, it was believed that
the Ayutthaya Province, being located in the Chao Phraya River Basin, was a very fertile
alluvial plain area. The project selected Ayutthaya as a typical central plain province and the
center of rice culture. The area was covered with a network of rivers and canals. CUSRI
carried out labor utilization and time allocation surveys in 1969/70 in 3 villages where
researchers were living in the villages to collect daily information (Amyot, 1976). The 3
villages were: Ban Khayai and Ban Tapnam of Bangpahan District and Ban Chung of
Nakhon Luang District. In 1980 another survey was conducted in 12 villages including the
original 3 villages. And, again in 1990 the third survey took place. Although separate survey
for the year 2000 has not been conducted, this paper attempts to provide a picture of socio
economic and cultural changes over 40 years. Data for the year 2000 is based on the village

1 CUSRI, Chulalongkorn University
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profiles collected by the Community Development Department and observation of the
present situation made by researchers.

Villages Thapnam, Khayai, and Ban Chung were old villages about 100 years old. Being
located in alluvial plain, houses were easily flooded during September-November.
Traditionally, houses were Iined along canals and waterways. Now with the Asian Highway
and village roads, houses are Iined along the roads. House style also changed from one
story with high posts to keep from water during rainy season to 1 or 2 story houses built on
the ground. Modes of transportation changed from waterways to roads.

Obvious changes during the past 30-40 years are shifts from agriculture to non-agriculture
activities. Basic data for 1969-1989 for the 3 villages are included in Table 1.

TABLE 1: BASIC INFORMATION ON THE 3 VILLAGES

Khayai Thapnam Ban Chung

1969 1989 1969 1989 1969 1989

Total households 134 116 65 71 85 81

No. of agri households 59 34 45 48 62 48
1

% agri households 44.0 32.6 69.2 67.6 72.9 59.3

Total land holding (rai) 1560 860 1665 1500 1673 1379

Average land holding/hh. 11.6 7.4 25.6 21.1 19.7 17.0

Total agri land (rai) 1442 775 1580 1485 1604 1315

Average agri land/hh. 24.4 22.8 35.1 30.9 25.9 27.4

Source: Suriya, 2000

g 2. Phy~ical condifion~ affBcfing way-of-lifB of Ayutthaya

fattnBt~

Before CUSRI started the project, in 1968 there were 9 irrigation projects set up within the
Chao Phraya River Basin. In 1982 there were 11 projects (Kobkul, 1982). Most of the
projects of the system served the dual purpose of irrigation and drainage. Although ail
districts of the province received some irrigation water, it was not possible to grow more than
one crop of rice a year except in a very few locations. The main function of the systems were
to offset the effects of variation in rainfall from year to year, supplementing rainfall when it
was insufficient and draining away surplus water to prevent excessive flooding when it was
too abundant. During 1969-1980, research findings indicated that such was not the case.
Most farmers still cultivated rainfed agriculture, transplanting or broadcasting--depending on
the location--and faced the risk of the crops being flooded.
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The research team found that with the construction of new irrigation systems, pattern of
water flows had changed and farmers of Ayutthaya were faced with flood problem.
Furthermore, the belief that soil in Ayutthaya was fertile was proven wrong as weil. The 1977
report of the Department of Land Development indicated that 11 out of 16 districts were
facing acid soil, 12 out of 16 districts were facing yearly flooding, and 2 districts had both acid
soil and flooding (Amara, 1985).

Being located at the end of the line of the irrigation systems, during 1970s and 1980s,
Ayutthaya suffered water shortage during deficient years and flooding in the years of excess
rainfall. Part of the problems facing Ayutthaya during that period was partly due to the
government policy to keep water from flowing into Bangkok. Dikes and gates were put up
north of Bangkok, forcing water to remain in the Ayutthaya area. During 1990s the flood and
drought problems have been abated and lost importance. One reason was because the
government found an alternative solution to keep water out of Bangkok. Another reason
being the fact that agriculture has declined in importance in Ayutthaya.

The construction of the irrigation systems, in effect, caused damage to crops in Ayutthaya
during the 1970s more than it improved production. Average yield during 1976-1980 was
293.6 kg.lrai causing many farmers to leave their land uncultivated and farmers became
wage laborers instead of remaining in the agricultural sector (Amara, 1985). However, in
1990 Watana Woonkietirat reported an increase in a more positive trend. Increase in
production during 1980-1990 may be due to improved water distribution system since the
concerned government agencies had the opportunity to make corrective measures in solving
excess and deficient water supply for the farmers.

TABLE 2: PADDY PRODUCTION IN KHAYAI AND THAPNAM VILLAGES, 1969-1989

Village 1969/70 1989/90

NO.Hs Av. size Prod.(kg./rai) No. HHs Av. Size Prod.(kg./rai)

Khayai 55 25.5 319 37 18.7 436

Thapnam 49 34.6 301 49 26.2 356

Source: Watana Wongkietirat, 1998:37

Meanwhile, farmers made adjustments as weil. Ayutthaya was known to be a province with
second highest percentage of landless farmers. The Land Rent Act 1974 and the Land
Reform Act 1974 did little to help landless farmers in Ayutthaya. Landless farmers turned to
non-farm activities instead of continuing to rent land for cultivation. Farmers with poor quality
soil also sold their land out. Detailed study of land sold in Khayai and Tapnam villages in
1989/90 indicated that land without transaction had average production of 406 kg.lrai
whereas land with transaction had average production of 298 kg.lrai (Watana Wongkietirat,
1998:39). Size of land holding also decreased quite drastically. Table 3 shows decrease in
land holding in Khayai approximately 45 percent, Ban Chung 17 percent and in Thapnam
approximately 10 percent.
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TABLE 3: CHANGE IN TOTAL LAND HOLDING 1969-1989

Dynamics of Ayutthaya Region

Village 1969170 1989/90 No. rai change % change

Khayai 1560 860 -700 -44.8

Thapnam 1665 1500 -165 -9.9

Ban Chung 1673 1379 -294 -16.9

Source: Suriya, 2000:12

Village Khayai had largest incidents of land transaction due to the fact that the village is
located where the Asian Highway passed. During 1986-1990, the beginning of the economic
boom, land speculation and land transactions were observed and should have been seen as
a warning sign of economic crisis to be followed a few years later. A piece of land near the
Asian Highway of approximately 100 rai in size changed hands 4 times within a month. The
price went up to 600,000-700,000 baht per rai. The broker earned 5 percent for each
transaction.

Low productivity and low income also caused shift in occupation. Number of agriculture
households decreased 42 percent for Khayai and 23 percent for Ban Chung. For Thapnam,
there is a slight increase in number of agriculture households with an increase of 6.6 percent.

TABLE 4: CHANGE IN NUMBER OF AGRICULTURE HOUSEHOLDS (1969/1989)

Village No. of households No. change % change

1969170 1989/90

Khayai 59 34 -25 -42.4

Ban Chung 62 48 -14 -22.6

Thapnam 45 48 +3 +6.6

Source: Suriya, 2000:12

The shift from agriculture to manufacturing and service sectors became apparent during
1980s which coincided with the Fifth National Development Plan when poverty alleviation
was the objective of the plan. During this period, villages were classified into poor, medium,
and advanced villages. Because of Iimited budget, the government implemented poverty
eradication programs and projects with priority given to poor villages. Most of villages in
central plain provinces were identified as non-poor and were left with no special assistance
programs. It was obvious to the research team that classification criteria used by the
government at the time were not appropriate. Many of the villages in Ayutthaya deserved to
be given special assistance support.

4- g. Utbanizafion and indu!:ftializafion of Ayufthaya
CUSRI report of the 1979/80 data indicated that development of Ayutthaya was basically
made difficult mostly because of physical conditions (Kobkul, 1982). None of the attempts of
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the government to help solve each specifie problems, Le., irrigation, land rent, land
consolidation can be identified as successful (Pinit, 1982). Unless a village is situated in a
favorable environment where agricultural production can be predicted on the basis of inputs
injected into the field, villagers had no hope in agriculture. Non-farm activities must be
generated to help solve the problem, at least partially (Amara, 1985).

The case of Ayutthaya differed from that of other provinces located in the upper Central
Region of Thailand where irrigation water can be controlled and production was predictable.
The government had not considered Ayutthaya a special case and accepted the stereotype,
which presented Ayutthaya as a prosperous province in the central plains. Ali provinces in
the central plains were classified as non-poor areas requiring no special assistance from the
government. In fact, the National Economie and Social Development Board planned for
Ayutthaya to be developed through investment of the private sector. But statistics already
showed that during the 1970s, very little industrial investment was made in Ayutthaya. Not
enough jobs were generated to induce the people of Ayutthaya to remain in the province and
out-migration became very high during the 1980s.

Sorne private firms in the agricultural sector gave credits to farmers in the form of contract
farming. But because of very low yields or because of the unpredictable water supply, private
firms found it very difficult to maintain the program. Our research findings indicated that with
the physical, social, and legal limitations, private firms had little chance of surviving in this
set-up unless they took a very harsh stand on the contract made with the villagers. That is, if
the villagers could not pay back their credit advances, land would be taken away. However,
when private firms took legal action against the villagers, they found that villagers suffered
greater hardships than the private firms did and the situation became socially unacceptable.
The firms could survive socially only when they were willing to adjust their profit to an
optimum point where both the firms and the farmers could make profit. But because of the
unfavorable physical conditions, the optimum point could not be identified.

It became obvious during the 1980s that agriculture was not the best mode of production for
the people of Ayutthaya and alternative solutions were sought. Two alternatives identified
were tourism and industrial development. The government agreed to landuse re-zoning and
declared areas in Bang Pa-in and Bang Sai Districts as industrial development zone with
special investment incentives. At present, there are 4 industrial estates in Ayutthaya, Le.,
Bang Pa-in, Bang Sai, Tharua, and Wang NoL Table 5 shows shift in production from
~griculture to manufacturing in terms of number of labor force and manufacturing firms. From
1976-1990 change in number of ail types of enterprises was 66 percent with highest changes
in commerce and manufacturing sectors.
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TABLE 5: CHANGE IN LABOR FORCE AND MANUFACTURING FIRMS IN AYUTTHAYA PROVINCE (1976-1990)

Production type No. labor force % No. enterprises %

1976 1990
change

1976 1990
change

Manufacturing 21,665 25,754 +15.89 507 989 +48.74

Commerce 3,399 11,357 +70.07 195 2,067 +90.57

Ali types 29,929 42,630 +29.79 1,268 3,777 +66.43
Source: Napat, 1998:50

It became c1ear that Ayutthaya has been transforming from an agriculture province to an
industrial town, a satellite of Bangkok. Interviews of female labor force in industrial sector
indicated positive responses more than negative. They appreciated the opportunity for both
males and females to join the manufacturing sector to bring back cash income for the
families. Ayutthaya has moved into market economy and urban way of living can be
observed everywhere. Negative impacts of industrialization in terms of occupational health
and way of Iife as a result of having to work in alternate shifts have been mentioned. But
overall it was believed that the positive benefits outweigh the negative impacts (Napat,
1998). In addition, impact of industrialization on environment is also being observed
negatively.

It is undeniable that workers in manufacturing firms in Ayutthaya came from other provinces
as weil. In the villages studied, not everyone enter the firms. Many villagers coped with the
changing socio-economic conditions by finding alternatives. Table 6 shows shifts in
occupation and income sources of people in Khayai and Thapnam. Shift in occupation was
seen much more clearly when one looks at source of income. Income from non-farm
activities increased from 76.5 to 94.1 percent between 1969-1989 for Khayai and from 13.6
to 65.4 percent for Thapnam.

TABLE 6: CHANGE IN INCOME PER HOUSEHOLD IN VILLAGE KHAYAI AND VILLAGE THAPNAM (1969-1989)

Village/incorne 1969/70 1989/90

Incorne/hh baht % baht %

Village Khayai

Total income 28,226 100.0 67,518 100.0

• Farm 6,644 23.5 4,009 5.9

• Non-farm 21,582 76.5 63,508 94.1

Village Thapnarn

Total income 14,561 100.0 69,224 100.0

• Farm 12,587 86.4 23,720 34.6

• Non-farm 1,974 13.6 45,504 65.4
Source: Watana Wongkietirat, 1998:42
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At the same time, in terms of labor force involved in agriculture and wageworkers in factories,
changes in the 3 villages can be seen in Table 7. Traditionally, manufacturing in Ayutthaya
was mostly in the form of rice mills. But with government promotion, many different types of
firms have been established both within the industrial estates and outside. Manufacturing
firms where people in the 3 villages studied worked include electronic, garment, and footwear
factories.

Changes can be seen most clearly in Ban Chung with 28.2 percent decrease in agriculture
and 16.7 percent increase in manufacturing.

TABLE 7: CHANGES IN OCCUPATION OF LABOR FORCE IN AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURING SECTORS

DURING 1969/70 AND 1989

Village Agriculture Manufacturing

1969nO 1989 % change 1969/70 1989 % change

Khayai 30.7 19.9 -10.8 - 12.8 +12.8

Thapnam 68.1 61.6 -6.5 - 10.2 +10.2

Ban Chung 81.0 52.8 -28.2 1.2 17.9 +16.7

Source: Suriya, 2000

ln addition to manufacturing firms, many villagers turned to brick making, especially in
Khayai, where brick making was observed during the first phase of the study in 1969/70.
Brick production had been taken place in Khayai as an off-farm secondary occupation for
many years. During 1980s with construction boom, brick manufacturing in Ayutthaya was
expanded and was seen in Thapnam where brick making was not observed during the first
phase of the study.

5 Ayufthaya a!: a cultutal cBntBt and a touti!:t town
Our report based on the 1969/70 and 1980 data also recommended tourism as an alternative
development strategy for Ayutthaya. In 1988 a Tourism Master Plan for Ayutthaya and Its
Vicinity was completed. Historic sites were identified and travelling loops to visit the different
sites were recommended (CUSRI, 1988). Ayutthaya was also honored with the
recommendation of UNESCO as one of the Historical World Heritage site.

Locating ohly an hour away from Bangkok, Ayutthaya is now known as one of the historical
and cultural center of Thailand. A few business people willingly invested in hotels to attract
tourists who prefer to be outside of Bangkok. Boat trips from Bangkok to Ayutthaya also
became popular tourist attraction. Local crafts promoted include clay dolls (tukkata sia
kaban) , woven baskets, mobile woven fish (pla taphian) , and aranyik knives. In addition, the
royal craft center in Bangsai, Sun Silapa Chip Phiset, became a must for tourists visiting
Ayutthaya. Traditional Thai houses are known to be a product of Ayutthaya. People who
wanted to build a Thai house come to Ayutthaya either in search of the famous Thai house
builders or to buy a finished house to be reassembled.
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The making of traditional Ramayana mask (hua khon) is now being revived (Watana
Jutawiphat, 1998). A small apprentice center has been opened to attract young artistic
students to join in to learn the crafts and keep the trade alive. Ayutthaya has indeed
recovered its traditional fame of being the cultural center and the ancient capital of Thailand.

Population structure of the 3 communities during the past 30 years showed no change in
gender ratio. In terms of age groups, smaller percentages of younger cohorts are reported.
This means larger number of people older than 65 are left in the villages. A proportion of
young people left Ayutthaya to continue their study and find work in Bangkok. Table 8 shows
percentage of people older than 45 living in the 3 villages in 1969/70 and 1989. The increase
of more than 20 percents for both male and female in ail 3 villages indicated clearly that
problems of the elderly living in villages without their children will become vital issues for
future social planners. The data also indicates that of those older than 65 years old, 61.3
percent of females were single while only 16.7 percent of males were single. Average size of
households in the 3 villages was maintained at 4 persons and did not change during the 30
years. Percentage of extended families also was maintained at 30-40 percent in each village.

TABLE 8: PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE OLDER THAN 45 YEARS OLD IN 1969/70 AND 1989

Village Male Female

1969/70 1989/90 % 1969170 1989/90 % change
change

Khayai 11.8 32.5 20.7 15.0 37.5 22.5

Thapnam 9.9 34.4 24.5 11.5 36.1 24.6

Ban Chung 10.8 31.5 20.7 17.6 41.5 23.9

Source: Suriya, 2000.

ln terms of education attainment, in 1969/70 almost everyone older than 11 years had 4-year
education only. Compare with the present, the situation has changed. Not only had
compulsory education been extended to 6 years in 1989/90, and 9 years in 1999/2000, the
villagers also realized that secondary education has become an important asset in terms of
job attainment in sorne of the manufacturing firms. Table 9 shows increasing trend in
education attainment in the villages. One needs to keep in mind that many of the young
people also left home to continue their education in Bangkok.
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TABLE 9: EDUCATION SITUATION IN 1969/70 AND 1989/90

Dynamies ofAyutthaya Region

Village Secondary Vocational Tertiary

1969nO 1989/90 1969/70 1989/90 1969/70 1989/90

Khayai 5.8 7.6 2.4 3.3 - 5.5

Thapnam 2.1 5.3 - 3.9 - -
Source: Watana Wongkietirat, 1998:19-20.

It is clear from the table that trend in higher education attainment can be observed. With the
1999 National Education Act, it can be predicted that education will be recognized as an
important factor for future means of livelihood. However, eventhough figures in Table 9
shows an improving trend, the figures are not impressive. Based on the 1990 labor force
survey of the National Statistical Office, in Ayutthaya there were 4,127 children aged 13-14
working. Of these 1,987 were males and 2,140 females. And in addition there were 29,878
youth aged 15-19 years old, 14,513 males and 15,365 females who were working in
Ayutthaya. Among children 13-14 years old, 50 percent worked for private enterprises and 45
percent worked in home enterprises. Similarly, among youth 15-19 years old, 60 percent
worked for private enterprises and 35 percent worked in home enterprises (Nitaya, 1998). It
is not clear from the NSO data whether work at private enterprises and home enterprises are
different or not. However, a qualitative study of children in homebased work in Ayutthaya
carried out in 1996 indicated that many of the children who worked went to school at the
same time. Enterprises where children worked included home industries making wide
varieties of product ranging from dried fish preservation, paper artificial flowers, and
computer keyboard assembling. Parents usually appreciated the efforts made by children to
bring in extra income either on a full time or part time basis. These working children were not
considered being exploited and work conditions were not hazardous (Nitaya, 1998).

7 Local otganization~, local gOVQtnanCQ, and civic gtoup~

ln 1969/70 in the 3 villages studied, local organizations were seen in the forms of agricultural
cooperatives and Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperative groups. Later on, other
groups included agricultural housewives, credit groups, cremation groups, etc. These were
groups organized by government officers, mostly in the Ministry of Agriculture as part of the
community development activities being promoted at the time. The study in 1989/90 found
that these groups were neither active nor productive. People have been recruited to join the
different groups only to show that government officers had made attempts to form such
groups. Many villagers belonged to many groups, most of which were not operating. Bad
experiences in group organizations had negative effects on the attitude of the people and
confirmed the belief that Thai people were individualistic and could not be organized. But
such belief is being proven otherwise.

However, village scouts and Thai Volunteers for National Protection (Thaï Asa Pongkan
Chari) formed during the 1976-1979 to counter student movements continued to operate.
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These groups will last as long as objectives and activities are revived regularly. Thus, group
organizations can function if the needs arise and remain to be necessary.

ln terms of local governance, tambon councils have been in existence for a few years before
the Decentralization Act was promulgated in 1994. Tambon councils gradually became
upgraded to be tambon administrative councils (TAO) according to the law. A case study of
Khlong Sakae TAO in Nakhon Luang district was carried out in 1996. Khlong Sakae TAO
was one of the first tambon councils to be formally recognized (Kobkul, 1998).

It became c1ear that shift in social and power relations had been made. Traditionally, social
relations were established in the form of patron-client. In Ayutthaya especially, where
landlessness and incidence of absentee landlord was high, patron-client relations were in
multiple pairs with one of the pair being between landlord and landless farmer. A farmer was
a client to the landlord, a client to a money lender, and a client to the rice mill owner. Ali
these relations gradually disappeared. The establishment of cooperative groups as weil as
commercial banks and the Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives gradually
replaced the role of middlemen and money lenders in providing funds for farmers.
Occupational shift from landless peasants to factory wage earners also lead to the
disappearance of landlords.

Nevertheless the study still found local leaders to be powerful. Village leaders are still
considered to be those powerful persons who acted as patron in some ways. Traditional
stereotype of village headmen being socially powerful persons is changing and economically
powerful persons are joining local political sphere more and more. At the tambon level,
tambon heads are also economically and politically powerful. Social relations at the village
and tambon level had certainly shifted from kinship networks to economic and political
networks. Hierarchical linkage between village-tambon-provincial-national politicians are
observed. Money politics is accepted as a norm.

The role of TAO in self governing is something new to the public. Most villagers in the case
study did not quite know the implication of the change from tambon council to tambon
administrative organization. They had yet to realize that in the near future they need to take
care of their communities and environment, using the financial resources made available for
them through government allocations and local tax collection. At the moment, it is c1ear that
local governance is inevitable and the people will have to make adjustment to take care of
the decentralization policy and good governance policy promoted in the 1994
Decentralization Act and the 1997 Constitution.

At the same time civic groups and civil society organizations are emerging in Ayutthaya as
weil. Village Sakhlee in Sena District is an example. Strength of Sakhlee community became
evident during 1980s when a school teacher was recognized as one of the local leaders who
had been promoting integrated farming as one of the community development activities.
Group members and group activities expanded to include 3 neighboring tambons. The group
is in search of a development strategy which will lead to self-reliance and sustainable
development. It is now recognized as one of the leading civic group to be replicated. Newly
formed groups came to observe activities and Iisten to lessons learned. The group now
decided to adopt the name "khlong khanom chin" community ln recognition of the name of
the canal where the group is now formed and located. This is an example of an indigenous
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grassroot organization with its own objectives and goals to work towards sustainable
development.

~ Conclu!:ion
This paper attempts to present a picture of the development process of Ayutthaya during
1970-2000 using longitudinal data collected systematically every 10 years in the years
1969/70, 1979/80, and 1989/90. Data for the year 2,000 has yet to be collected and will
provide a continuation to the on-going data collection process.

The studies showed how Ayutthaya, which was traditionally believed to be the center of rice
culture of Thailand, was forced to shift from an agrarian society to an urbanized/industrialized
society. In the process of searching for an alternative means of Iivelihood, Ayutthaya was
recovered as a historical and cultural center. The famous ancient city has been revived and
recognized as a World Heritage. Ayutthaya became an urban tourist town as weil as an
industrialized satellite area of Bangkok where 4 industrial estates are established. As the
people adopted an urban way-of-life, the urge to maintain its local identity and means of
livelihood lead to the formation of a civic group in Sena District. Members of the group cali
themselves Khlong Khanom Chin Community as a symbolic representation of who they are
and as a reminder of their goals in achieving sustainable development at the local level
where their community is located.
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Transformation of Bangkok and concomitant changes in urban-rural
interaction in Thailand in the 19th and 20th centuries

Porphant Ouyyanon(

Abstract : This paper focuses upon the origins of Bangkok's emergence as a leading Thai city
trom the early 19th century. A key theme is to account for the transformation of Bangkok trom a
port- city dominated by Chinese migrants to a manufacturing center based on cheap labor. It is
suggested that demographic change transformed the economy trom one where indigenous
labor was relatively expensive to one where it was relatively cheap.

1 fnttoduction

Bangkok holds a unique place in economic history. The city grew fram a traditional dynastie
foundation in 1782 to the modern primate "megalopolis" of today. This paper explores this
transformation, and notes in particular the way in which the growth of Bangkok influenced,
and was influenced by, the rural provinces.

We can trace Bangkok's growth through three phases: that of a royal fortified city based on
tribute; that of a commercial port growing through trade and immigration; and that of an
industrial urban center based on cheap labor. Crucial in the process were three factors: (1)
Bangkok's role as a government center, (2) the overall growth of Thailand's population. and
(3) the physical development of Bangkok from a city based on water (river and canals) to
one based on land. As we will see, key periods of transformation occurred in two particular
periods, roughly from 1890 to 1920, and again from around 1960-1980s. 1

• School of Economics, Sukhothai Thammathirat Open University, Nonthaburi, Thailand 11120 Email
ecasopor@samsorn.stou.ac.th The author is grateful to Professor Malcolm Falkus, Department of Economic
History, University of New England. Australia, for his helpful comments on an earlier draft of this paper, and
grateful too, to anonymous referees and Professor FUKUI Hayao, for their comments. Sole responsibility for
the views expressed here, of course, rests with the author. 1 should Iike to acknowledge with gratitude financial
support for research from the National Council Research of Thailand and the Japan Society for the Promotion of
Science (JSPS).

1)It is my pleasure to acknowledge my debts to two key works by Malcolm Falkus which introduced me to the
subject of this article, [Falkus 1991 ; Falkus 1993]. As for works related to this issue, see for example the
following: [Ingram 1964], [Ingram 1971 in chapter 10] and [Sompop 1989 in chapter 6].
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2 Bangkok befote the 1~50g

Bangkok and urban-rural interactions ...

By about 1820 Bangkok had surpassed other Thai-speaking centers in terms of size and
commercial significance. We might even speak of "primacy", although this was as much a
product of the small size of provincial centers as it was of Bangkok's eminence.

If the size of Bangkok cannot be estimated with confidence, even more uncertain are
estimates for other centers. Such data as we have suggest beyond doubt that from an ear1y
period no other Thai-speaking center approached Bangkok in size or economic
significance. Yet Bangkok's population contained no more than 50,000 to 100,000 around
the 18505 [TerwieI1989: 233].

Prior to around 1850 Bangkok was essentially a medium-sized royal capital.

However, even in this ear1y phase there were elements which pointed the way forward. One
element was the growing significance of foreign trade inB~econo~. Until around
the middle 19th century, sorne of the principal Siamese exports wereobtained by suay
(tribute taxes, especially in kind).Until the ear1y 18205, foreign trade was largely under royal
monopoly. China was the main trading partner. The royal trade monopoly and the China
trade combined to concentrate activity in Bangkok. Hong Lysa argued that "Foreign trade
was a lifeline of Thonburi and ear1y Bangkok"[Lysa 1984:48] and the contribution of
international trade as a chief source of the state revenue remained throughout the first half
of the 19th century [Vella 1957:22]. A second element, related to the tirst, was significant
links between Bangkok and the provinces emanating through the collection of suay. Suay
cardamoms, for example, were sent from Nakhonchampasak, Ubonratchtani, Kalasin,
Rattanaburi, Suwanapum, Khemmarat, Mukdaharn, Surin, Chacheongsao, Pratabong,
PrachinBuri, Yasothon, Wattananakorn, Saraburi, ChumPhon, NakhonSawan, Ratchburi
and Roi-Et [Boonrawd 1975:91-92]. A Iist of major products for export in the 18205 and
18305 shows that forest products constituted the largest items including sticlac, sapanwood,
cardamoms, bark, and 50 on. Thirdly we have the sizeable significance of immigrant
communities, especially the Chinese. From the very outset Chinese influence was strong in
Bangkok. A Chinese settlement had been moved to make away for the construction of the
royal compound on Rattanakosin Island in 1782, and this settlement soon became the
commercial hub of the capital (Sampeng) [Tomosugi 1993: 16]. The Thonburi period saw
the arrivaI of many Chinese, and opportunities opened up by canal and temple construction
and shipbuilding attracted a f10w of Chïnese immigrants which gave Bangkok resources of
labor, skills and enterprise [Skinner 1957:20-27].

~ngkok's trade expanded and the port of Bang~ok_gevelo"p~q_.~~.the nati~~'s m~jor center
of internai, coastal and foreign trade. Bangkok was one of a number of great Asian J~ort

cities which developed in responsë"to opportunities offered by growing trade, and we may
""ë'O'mpare Bangkok with other great ports such as Singapore, Batavia, Saigon and Bombay.
During the period of 1829-51, the number of Siamese ships calling at Singapore was as
follows [Sarasin 1977:209]:
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Year

1829-30
1832-33
1835-36
1838-39
1841-42
1844-45
1847-48
1850-51

Number of Junks
31
37
23
23
28
22
20
63

Bangkok and urban-rural interactions ...

The number of junks entering Bangkok at various years in the second quarter of the 19th
century , according to Malloch were :

1825:265
1826:249
1827:275

1836:302
1843:314

1850:332 Source: [Malloch 1852:65]:

Taken together, these figures show a lively, and overaIl growing, foreign trade in the first
half of the 19th century. Three points are worth emphasis. First, foreign trade was a
significant part of Bangkok's commercial development long before the Bowring Treaty in
1855 "opened" Siam to foreign trade with the West. Secondly, through growing contact with
Singapore, Bangkok was open to products and ideas from the West long before the formai
Treaty of 1855. Thirdly, Bangkok developed as an Asian commercial port, with a dominant
part played by Chinese products, merchants and ships. This strong Chinese influen~ on
Bangkok's character and development was to remain as a legacy long after the Chinese
trade itself declined in importance.

Suay ~t only constituted the ~~rgest.2.l:?.!1iorl_.2L§.i~.'!1'~.~.~~.r1S-L but was also significant for
royal construction activities .in ~éingkok, such as temples, palaces and canals. The growtD
of such construction generated a demand for non-agriç~Uural employment, chiefly, of---_ -..... '" _ , .. _...... -- -., -
Chinese; drew resources from the provinces; and induced Bangkok to tighten its-administrative control over the townships.

Suay J:lelpecL..fin~_n_c~ the growtb of eang,k.okat th~.. expense of the countryside: !able 1
indicates that the growth of construction activities in Bangkok directly related to the supply
of suay increased significantly from the late 18th century.

Table 1 Sorne Major Public Works in Bangkok, 1782-1851

Item

1. NumberofTemples

2. Number of Palaces

3.Canal Construction
(Kilometres)

Detail

Rama 1(1782-1809)

Rama Il (1809-1824)

Rama III (1824-1851)

Rama 1(1782-1809)

Rama Il (1809-1824)

Rama III (1824-1851)

Rama 1(1782-1809)

Rama 11(1809-1824)
Rama 111(1824-1851)

Number

6
10

83

29

49

72

7.1
9.1
62.2

Sources: 1. and 2. calculated fram [Chula. University 1991 : 2~1. 3. [Robert V. Hubbard 1977 :28-37].
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Note: The figures show the number of temple, palace, and canal projects in each reign;
they are not cumulative numbers.

Table 1 above also shows that construction activity in Bangkok increased significantly
between 1809 and 1851, especially in the period of the Third Reign (1824-1851). Sorne 83
new temples and 72 palaces were built and 62.2 kilometres of canals were dug. These
construction projects were financed not only by suay from the countryside but also by
profits from foreign trade.Exports to neighbouring countries eamed considerable revenue
for the Treasury.2 Contemporary Thaï sources indicate that revenue from the foreign trade
was 2,759,600 baht in 1795, 610,000 baht in 1816 and 4,599,600 baht in 1837 [Suvit
1982:192]. While the profits from trade increased, the revenue from corvee taxes tended to
decline in relative importance from around 1830. Trade and the associated construction
activity also stimulated the use of money in the Thai economy. King Rama III, in addition to
constructing 83 new temples, set aside a considerable sum for restoring and improving over
30 others (19 of which, we know, cost around 104,000 baht).

By the 1850s, Bangkok was a city in transition, changing from a moat and fortified city into a_____._ .... ·_.n__ ~~_._.~ ._ .__ .

large commercial cit~ Before 1851, Bangkok was mainly concentrated within the area of
the city walls with the palace as its centre. After 1851, the year in which Rama IV (1851
1868) came to throne, there were graduai changes in the city landscape. After the Bowring
Treaty was signed in 1855, the growth of the city gradually accelerated. One of the most
important aspects of the Ireaty was that il allowed private busioess._ffi.o...stly w~~!em and
Chinese, to deveIap the economy, rather than the state monopoly involved in. intemational
trade As a r~sult, more westemers ~~tolivëTrÎ-Ba~gkokândsèt up"tradTn"fdrrmsas well-

.-as ;-ftw industries. The growth of business generated demand for land for construction and
sorne residential areas.

The trade Iiberalisation of the Bowring Treaty influenced economic changes in Bangkok,
because the development of Bangkok was tied to foreign trade. Bangkok developed
essentially as an outward-Iooking port city, handling virtually ail the kingdom's exports and
imports. Rica exports, which were 75 percentoUbJLvalu..~9fJQ!&~.?œorts in the decade
before 1914, grew f~om~;un(fTêfo66-to'~;anl}u_é!IJy'ioJh~ .18'OO"$_.!.O'...~2':lnd~QMQO tons
in the 1890s and to over 1 milliontons bYthe'1920s [Falkus 1993: 148]. '"

Since Bangkok was the most important port in Thailand, foreign trade had a considerable
impact upon general economic activity in Bangkok. Shipping, warehouses, rice mills, saw
mills ail developed in step with foreign trade. Trade also brought capital, technology and
labour to Bangkok.

2)An interesting work, based on Thai archivai sources, calculates revenue from the profit from international
trade. (Suvit 1982].
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Bangkok's population in the 19th century was much smaller than often suggested. Indeed,
at the time of the Bowring Treaty in 1855, Bangkok's population would be numbered in tens,
rather than hundreds of thousands, much of this population river dwelling and transient. The
major changes came only from about the 1880s and 1890s, with a marked acceleration of
population growth (much of it caused by Chinese migration) and an expansion of
permanent land dwellil1g. Around the time of the first wor1d war, Bangkok's population
stood at sorne 360,000, heavily concentrated in districts around the royal Palace and
commercial river areas. It is thollght that perhaps half of the population was composed of
Chinese migrants [Porphant 1997:258].

We should not exaggerate the impact of the Bowring Treaty on Bangkok's development.
Bangkok had a significant involvement in international trade before the treaty in 1855.
There are many studies of pre-1855 Siam, both in Thai and western languages3

, which
show that indeed there were a many forces boosting Bangkok's development in this period.
Especially in the 1820s and 1830s, Siam's "expansive" and "export-oriented" economy
[Terwiel 1989:236] led to the development of the capital city.

Although we should not exaggerate the economic role of the Chjnese, tbejr mie needs
emphasis. E~Çtltrlese formed the core business and labouring classes in Bangkok.
They provided the J!lain commercial class in the city, acted as middlenÏen--in hÙsln-es·s'
transactions with the rural interior, and were a substantial component of Bangkok's entire
population. T~ Chinese contributed roughly half of the city's overaIl growth rate before

"'--",

the 1950's. [Skinner 1957: 199-209].

During the 1860s and 1870s sailing junks and square -rigged vessels still dominated
Bangkok's trade, but thereafter the triumph of the steamship, especially the British
steamship, was swift. Foreign trade not only brought business development to Bangkok, but
also brought many foreign ideas which in turn led to the improvement of Bangkok.

Although the siz.e_ Qf _~~gk()k'.~ western communities was relatively. sma~_ th~.Y. '!'Vere_
responsible for many changes.. For example, in 1861 thewestern consuls complained of iII
health because there were no roads for making excursions in their horse-drawn coaches,
and put pressure on the govef"!1_~~!ltto const~yt a _!P1!QjQ.thELgl'pit~...~~ew Road'~,....()r_
Chareonkrung Ro~~,~~sth~n cons~.~~~.:_This, the first and for long the most significant
commercial artery in Bangkok originated in the 1860s at the behest of the new resident
western community. The road at once became the hub of commercial Bangkok and
remained so ~I}tit the 195()~.I."tt,-;-headqu~rters of many·of- thepMnëipaTtrading"tlô'ùses, •
banks, and other enterprises, and containing most of the leading hotels. There were also
developments from the 1880s brought by western technology which went hand in hand with
city roads and streets, for example, tramways, electricity, the telegraph, and the telephone.
ln the 1880s a Danish consortium introduced a horse.tramway, electrified and extended in
1893. British and Danish merchants fonned the first railway company, which ran a narrow
gauge trad< from Bangkok to Paknam from the ear1y 1890s. In 1898 Danish capital took

3) See [Nidhi 1982; Sarasin 1977; Cushman 1975; Hong 1984; Skinner 1957; and Evers 1987: 751-771]
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over an ailing American electricity supply company, later amalgamated with the tramway
company, and continued in operation until taken over by the Thai govemment in 1950.

City and port grew together, and contemporary maps show how important was the river to
city development. The headquarters, warehouses, private wharves of the western trading
companies, the rice and saw mills and their wharves, the custom house, and the principal
consular buildings were ail concentrated along the banks of the river, principally on the
eastem side but also on the Thonburi side. The old commercial port was centred on the
wharves of the Bangkok Dock Company, a private company launched in 1865 with British
capital. Early in the twentieth century the Company embarked on improvements and
extensions; it then maintained two dry docks and three slipways and had extensive
engineering works, as weil as the principal wharves and storage facilities. Bangkok grew in
elongated fashion along the river, with little extension away from the river until weil into the
twentieth century. Such extensions as there were tended to be along canals cut from the
main river, and in this way grew such well-known present-day thoroughfares as Sïlom,
Sathom, and Rama IV roads [Falkus n.d:14-15].

As foreign trade flourished, more than 15 .gJnatsliD.klng Bangkok and the central hinterland
were dua...~~~en1~§q-1~jO. C~r:!a.is facilitated tr~de, above allthe rice tr.é3.9~:4 Canals
contributed to the growth of Bangkok and there was a close link between canals and
foreign trade. Trade necessitated the digging of canals. From the 1880s, commercial rice
production expanded rapidly in the provinces adjacent to Bangkok, especially in Ayutthaya
and Chachoengsao, which were centres of fertile rice growing. Such development went
hand in hand with Bangkok's expansion. Bangkok gradually extended to the north when the
Prem Phrachakom canal was dug in 1869-70. This canal provided a route between
Bangkok and Ayutthaya extending 51.3 kilometres [N.A.R.5 M.of Agriculture (Department of
Canals) 341791)] and encouraged people to settle in the northem part of Bangkok, [Chai
1976:282] because it facilitated transportation and communication to Ayutthaya. Aiso
Bangkok extended further to the east after the 21.5 kilometre Nakhon Nuang Khet Canal
(1876), and the 28.7 kilometre Pravet Burirom canal (1878) were dug because both canals
shortened and provided more rapid communication and transportation between Bangkok
and Chachoengsao which was the centre of rice growing on the Bangpakong river [N.A.R.5
M.of Agriculture (Department of Canals) File no 341791 (1909)]. Waterways dominated rice
transport until the 1940s. In 1929, the Ministry of Commerce recorded that 786,901 kwiens

4) The Bangkok Calendar noted in 1871:

The great canal K1awng Padaong gave at once great expansion and life to suburban interests. Not far from the
same time, the still longer canal Hua-Lampong going eastward through thousands of acres of the richest-paddy
fields to the head of the Big-bend, was cut. .. Such a convenience and privilege had never before been enjoyed
by the residents of Bangkok. This canal shortened the distance trom the Big-bend to Bangkok more than one
hait. The canal Mahaswas, leading from Bangkok-noi to Tacheen River, near the town of Nakawn-Chaisee
[Nakhonchaisri], a distance of about 20 miles, and thence to Pra-Pra-Tom, 7.5 miles, was completed saon after.
The canal also going to Tacheen River a distance of 17 miles, was made in the latter part of the same reign,
and shortens the distance to the part of the great Sugar district by full 24 hours of travel [Bangkok Calendar
1871: 151].

5)A kwien (cart) is a Thai capacity measure equal to 15 piculs or 2,000 litres.
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of rice arrived in Bangkok by water as compared to 121,656 by rail [N.A.R.7, M of
Commerce 8.1/1929]. Even in the 1930s, despite the existence of a railway network
amounting to sorne 4, 000 miles, more than 80 percent of exported rice was carried by
water from the interior to the rice mills.

Bangkok's growth brought important changes for the provinces, and in tum the provinces
influenced Bangkok's development. Influence was never uniform, however. We may note,
for example, that before the first World War, the major source of Bangkok's rice supplies
(on which the city grew as a commercial rice port) came from the central provinces. But this
did not mean that other provinces were unimportant. Even before 1850 we have the
significance of suay from distant regions (including the northeast),while from around the
1880s both northem teak and southem tin were significant in different ways.

Teak brought largely European capital and enterprise to Thailand, with Bangkok becoming
the centre of saw-milling (with both Chinese and European mills) and the headquarters of
the firms engaged in the industry. The sawn timber was exported entirely from Bangkok.
Revenue from teak royalties became controlled from Bangkok and the formation of the
Royal Forestry Department in 1896 was an important step in the modemisation of the
forestry industry. Tin was mined in the south and exported (Iargely as ore) from the south.
However, tin royalties became an important part of govemment revenues [Tej 1977: 71],
and the main tin regions were among the first to come under direct Bangkok control
following the reforms of Prince Damrong [Tej 1977: 61-3].

The period around 1890 saw sorne crucial developments. Significant were reforms to
centralise administrative control in Bangkok. Formerly semi-independent provinces such as
Chiang Mai, Lampang and Phuket, were brought within Bangkok's orbit through the
appointment of govemors from Bangkok, centralised tax collecting, and other measures.
These changes have been fully discussed by Tej Bunnag [Tej 1977: 61-63] and are not
elaborated here. In addition to the political dimension there was an economic one. Bangkok
was to become a modem capital in other senses. Growing wealth from the rice trade, from
centralised taxes , and from the influx of Chinese migrants, provided resources for a
notable extension of the city. This expansion had its physical expression in the construction
of new canals and city streets. The streets were of considerable importance since, for the
first time, Bangkok began to lose its all-embracing connection with water and became a
land- based city. Land -based activities, including building construction, tramways,
electricity, gas-lighting and other urban developments followed. By 1910 the shape and
aspect of the city had been transformed.

We may note that from the early 1890s onwards there was an even more a rapid rate of
areal expansion when compared to the previous period as the city absorbed more of the
surrounding countryside. Changes were now caused by the construction of roads rather
than canals. During the period of 1890-1925, around 135 roads were built. Roads brought
the expansion of trade and business and increased the size of the residential area .6 We

6)For example, between 1890 and 1910, large areas outside the city walls, formerly used for growing rice,
Chinese cabbage, green onions, mangoes, betal nuts., were developed as commercial, residential and industrial
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should emphasise that the changes took place as more roads were built. Before 1890 most
residential areas were on the banks of the Chaophraya river and canals, but from the 1890s
settlements developed further afield. This was the beginning of the residential and
commercial quarter in the inner area, and the urban area expanded. Such transformation
was helped by the introduction of western vehicles such as trams,bicycles, and later
automobiles, from the late 1880s.

The major changes came from about the 1880s and 1890s, with a marked acceleration of
population growth (much of it caused by Chinese migration) and an expansion of
permanent land dwelling. As long as the area of Bangkok was confined, and the population
small, city regutation could be maintained within the traditional Siamese social structures,
with Bangkok being, in effect, a royal domain. But increasingly the strains of a burgeoning
capital led to new forms of administration which had, nonetheless, to keep control in royal
hands.

Thus the growth of Bangkok brought pressure for greater administrative regulation and new
sources of revenue raising. The 1890s was a critical decade in the evolution of Bangkok as
a true metropolitan centre and politicalcapital, and among the many important changes of
that era was the formation of a new Ministry overseeing Bangkok in 1892.7 The Ministry of
the Capital controlled a great deal of the revenue and expenditure concerned with
Bangkok's development between 1892 and 1922, and worked closely with the Crown
Property Bureau which was active in developing new areas of Bangkok, erecting houses [
Sayomporn 1983; Thaweeesilp 1985; Chollada 1986] and in other ways promoting change
in the capital. In this way, Bangkok's growth remained closely tied to its royal status.

areas, including Tung Woalumpong [currently Hualumpong], Tung Samsen [currently Samsen district], Tung
Phayathai [currently Phaya Thai district], Tung Bangkapi [currently Bangkapi district], Suan Dusit [currently the
area around Suan Dusit Palace], and Tung Sompoy [where 71]. The very names suggest the encroachment of
the city on cultivated fields. [Tung in Thai means field and Suan means garden].

7)The effects of the administration under the Ministry of the Capital on the growth of Bangkok between 1892 and
1922 were several. When the Ministry of the Capital was established, it was necessary ta decide which districts
should be included within the new jurisdiction especially the sanitary areas which covered the thickly populated
parts of the city. In 1897/98, the first sanitary law was made ta apply only ta the area of the walled city. In 1922,
the law was extended ta PadungKrungkasem canal. Within this territory the Ministry of the Capital assumed
responsibility for ail arrangements affecting public health, urban construction, problems caused by the
construction of roads, and other matters. The chief tasks included the removal and disposai of rubbish drainage,
construction and cleaning of canals, construction and c1eaning of public streets, supply of water, lighting of
streets, maintenance and control of public markets, maintenance of hospitals, maintenance and control of
slaughterhouses, enforcement of rules for the sanitary condition of private residences, the execution of laws
relating ta public health, and the detection and suppression of crime. The Ministry controlled the police,
supervised the pawnshops, and issued licenses for a number of regulated activities. In short, the Ministry had a
wide range of responsibilities, and the Ministry's raIe was c1early part of an attempt by the Siamese authorities
ta give Bangkok an administrative structure in keeping with a modern capital city.
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The Privy Purse Bureau (PPB)8 was also crucial to Bangkok's development . Bangkok's
new streets were often laid out as part of row house (hong taew) construction for royal
investment especially between 1890 and 1920.

As roads were built the price of land increased, and this attracted the elite and the PPB to
invest in land and land related business such as market places and row houses. A survey of
land prices in Bangkok in the first decade of the 20th century shows that the price of land
was highest in the areas where roads were cut (Table 2).

Table 2 Price of Land in Bangkok, 1905-1911 Unit : Baht per square wa

Year 1: Land adjacent to Year Il: Land not adjacent
road cutting [name of to road cutting
roads)

1905 20 1905 12
Charoenkrung Tumbon Silom

1905 293 1908 2
Suriwong Tumbon Silom

1908 160 1909 20
Rajawong Tumbon Silom

1910 450 1910 30
Rajawong Tumbon

Rimboonklongsilom
1910 300 1910 50

At the angle of Tumbon Tanon
Sampeng Raad and Pahurud
Trok Kaosarn

1910 170 1911 59
Chakkrawat Tumbon Trok Sibbia

1910 400 1911 2
Sampeng Tumbon Bangprakaew

1911 300 1911 6
Luang Tumbon Bangrak

1911 160 1911 18
Charoenkrung Tumbon Wat Yuan

Khumloki
1911 300 1911 12

Talard Tumbon
Kaosarnsampeng Raad Banknanghong

1911 500 1911 12
Rajawong Tumbon Bangprakok

1911 350 1911 98

8)The PPB was formally established as an independent department within the Ministry of Finance [Phraklang] in
1890. Prior to this, the PPB or formerly the Phra Klang Khangthi was established during the reign of King Rama
II. It was known as "Ngoen Khang-lhi" , but its name was changed to "Phara Khlang Khang-lhl' during the next
reign.This organization was the king's personal institution. He was able to manage money to allocate to his own
interests. During the reign of King Rama IV, 5 percent of the total state revenue, around 2,000 chang (160,000
baht), was regularly allocated to the PPB, together with the extra revenue from the land tax, another 2,000
Chang (16,000 baht) [Thaweesilp 1985 : 124-128]. In 1'890, 15 percent of the total revenue was allocated to the
PPB [NAR.5 M. of Finance 9.1-1 (1892)].
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Songward Tumbonnawat
Sungwejwisayaram

1911 35
TumbonSarn Chaokao

1911 50
Tumbon
Rimtanonluang

1911 60
TumbonTalard
Nanglerng

1911 4
Tumbon Tung Banmai

1911 2-6
Tumbon Bangsua

1911 2
Tumbon Samsen at
The Northern Part

1911 10
Tumbon Hualumpong

1911 20-30
Tumbon Trok Wat
Phrayakrai

1911 2
Tumbon Bangpong

Source: [N.A.R.6 M. of the Capital 15.2 no1(1909); NAM. of the Capital 15.2no.2 (1909-1910); and
NA.M of the Capital 15.2 no3 (1913)].

Figures for land priees indicate that prices rose considerably along roads such as
Charoenkrung, Sampeng, Rajawong. When we compare weil and poorly- situated land, the
price of land in sorne adjaeent areas varied by as much as 250 fold. For example, in 1911
priee of land at Talard Kaosam Sampeng road was 500 baht per square wa, while price of
land was 2 baht per square wa at the northem part of Tumbon Samsen. Bangkok's
commercial development expanded whenever roads were cut, for instànee along the edge
of the south Charoenkrung road, Siphraya, Bangrak, Silom, Suriwong,Sampeng and
Pomprab. Trading companies and merchant residences were mostly located along the main
roads. Thus the traditional city plan of Bangkok which consisted of city moats and a
complicated networ1< of canals underwent a mar1<ed change to land-base building after the
1890'5.

The Privy Purse Bureau and Bangkok's Development

The PPB acquired land in various ways. It was able to occupy public land, including unused
land belonging to govemment Ministries, unused palaces, and unused land conferred on
govemment officiaIs [Orathip 1981: 10-13; Chollada 1986:114-192].

Land was also obtained through reclaimed mortgage, and the PPB frequently lent money
on mortgage. Major customers of the PPB who mortgaged land and real estate were
Chinese tax-farrners, aristocrats and senior bureaucrats. When borrowers were not able to
pay their debts, the properties were transferred to the PPB. For example, a plot of the PPB
land around Tawejnareamitre Bridge ( 5,321 square wa) had previously belonged to
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Chaophraya Tawej who failed to paya debt of 40,000 baht in 1910 [N.A.R.5. M. of Finance
9.2/14, no 7611003]. Chaophraya Surawongwattanasuk bought land beside Talard
Hualumpong (23,159 square wa) and mortgaged it with the PPB for 160,00 baht.
Chaophraya Surasakmontri bought land (23 rai) and a house at Tumbon Saladaeng, and
mortgaged it with the PPB for 2,755 Chang and 42 baht (220,442 baht) [N.A.R.5. M of
Finance 8.1/39 (1897)]. In both cases, the properties were transferred to PPB when the
mortgagees were unable to repay the loan.

The PPB couId also directly buy land from ordinary people and always had the advantage in
terms of obtaining information on road cutting, the price of land, the advantage of land
location and so on. In this way the PPB acquired many plots of land established at good
locations and commercial centres. As a result, the PPB investments in markets and row
houses grew in the quarter century before 1910 in the main commercial centres such as
Bangrak, Rajawong, Suriwong, Patumwan, Pahurad, Sampeng, Samsen,and Banglumpoo.
As a result of occupying and buying land in various parts of Bangkok, the PPB then
controlled both prime commercial land and valuable cultivated land. Table 3 shows PPB
landholdings in 1902.

Table 3 Land Owned by the PPB Classified By Commercial Districts in Bangkok in 1902

Amphur

Sampeng

Bangrak

Within the City Wall

Dusit

Tumbon

Pomprabsatroopai, Samyawd, Samphuntawong,

Chakkrawat, Patumwan

Sathorn, Bangkwang, ~an Tawai

WatChanasongkram, Prarajawang, Sumrarnraj, Pahurad

Bangkunprom, Nang Lerng, Samsen

Land Acquisition(rai)

1,831

458

86

1,708

Total 4,085

Source: [N.A.R.5 M. of Agriculture 616153 (1003)]

As the largest and most important land owner in Bangkok, the PPB was a contributing
factor to the growth of Bangkok, influencing road cuttingand land use., Road building was
heavily influenced by the King and the PPB,and road construction and row houses went
hand in hand. For example, the Privy Purse Bureau would advance money to purchase a
plot of land to build row houses,and then demand road cutting nearby or through the land to
increase the price of land and properties. As recorded in King Chulalongkom's handwriting
in 1901 [Office of the Prime Minister 1970 : 129]:
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No 26/1001

Dear Prince Naresworarit

4 November 1901

Bangkok and urban-rural interactions ...

Chakkri Mahaprasas

ln dealing with a purchase of a plot of land to construct a road and the buildings [row houses] at the
back of Talad Sao Chingcha, this should be done as soon as possible. The construction of the row
houses is almost completed in this year. ... So road construction in this area should be completed very
soon. The expenditure for purchasing land has been charged to the Privy Purse Bureau, while the
cost of road construction is financed by another department [Ministry of the Capital ].

(Signature)

Chulalongkom.

We should consider further the impact of road construction on row house investment.
Throughout the years 1890-1932 the PPB was the largest owner of row houses, which were
usually constructed along both sides of newly-cut roads. Row house investment was
closely related to land investment by the PPB, and construction was undertaken along
major roads in the main commercial districts, in Sampeng, Yaowaraj, Pahurud,
Charoenkrung, and Fuangnakom.The first available figure for row house building can be
obtained from the postal census survey in 1883. Unfortunately, sorne parts of the postal roll
in the National Library in Bangkok are missing. The available data for row houses on
Fuangnakom Road indicate that 83 of 315 households resided in the Privy Purse
Department's row houses and 94 of them dwelt in private tenements[Tomosugi 1993 :27
and 29].

We have scattered market transactions which give a picture of growing activity in the twenty
years or so before 1910:

ln 1892, the PPB had 63 row houses for rent collection along the edge of Bumrung muang
road. In 1899,the PPB bought the markets and 134 row houses of Krommuan Putharesthumrongsak
whose mortaged properties were transferred to the Ministry of Finance .[N.A.R.5. M. of Finance 9.4
ng/11 (1900)].

ln 1899, the PPB bought a group of buildings belonging to the Oriental hotel along the bank
of the Chaophraya river. Total value was 375,000 baht [N.A.R.5. M.of Finance 9.4 ng 111 (1900)].

ln 1900, the PPB had 215 row houses around the edge of Samsen Road, and 239, 133 and
17 row houses around the edge of Sangheenok road, Duangduan Nok (Sukhothai road), and Daokang
road respectively. [N.A.R.5. M. of Finance 4.1/24 (1903)].

In 1902, the PPB
Plublachai, Chakkrawat,
(1912)].

constructed 140 row houses
and Hualumpong (N.A.R.6

at Sampeng, Pahurud,
M. of Finance 1/64
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ln 1902, there were sorne 616 row houses constructed by the PPB in Suan Dusit area [NA
Office of Royal Secretariat N.58/272 no. 120/1172 (1902)].

ln 1909, the PPB had a plan to construct hundreds of row houses around Tumbon Samsen
[N.A.R.5. M. of Finance 4.1/24 (1903)].

ln 1910, the PPB bought 20 row houses at the edge of Charoenkrung road from
Kromkhunsabprasart Suphakit at a price of 96,000 baht [N.A.R.5. Office of Royal Secretariat n.s.1.3/
(1910)].

We should emphasise that the Ministry of the Capital was a branch of royal supervision,
rather than the sort of urban government independent of royal control which evolved in
London and other European cities in earlier times. Thailand was an absolute monarchy until
1932 and absolutism had implications for Bangkok as weil as for Siam's progress in
generaL The linking of Bangkok's administrative structure with royal interests produced both
a physical and economic stamp on Bangkok which has had an enduring effect on the city's
development.

4- Bangkok:19g 2-1950

After the impressive growth of Bangkok between 1890 and the1920s there was a slowing
etcwo. The interwar period, marked by the political convulsion of 1932, stagnation and

..--.... -'lower priees in the world market, and the great depression of the 19305, brought an end to
vigorous growth. This did not lessen Bangkok's primacy though, and the revolution of 1932
strengthened Bangkok's importance in 50me respects.

The 1932 revolution overthrew the absolute monarchy and the subsequent evolution of the
political system produced a state and bureaucratie apparatus which could provide a focus
for national development. After 1932 new Thai elite groups emerged, and the "bureaucratie
capitalists" with close military ties, and links also with powerful Chinese business groups,
oriented the economy towards Thai economic nationalism and state- led enterprise. Such
changes gave an"inward " direction to Bangkok's economy, which was strengthened by the
ending of the last vestiges of the 19th century"unequal" treaties in 1926/27. A base was laid
for metropolitan -based finance and enterprise which grew after 1945 [Falkus 1993 :151].
The Communist victory in China in 1949 was also of significance. Chinese remittances from
Thailand to China dropped sharply and long- term investment by Thai-Chinese in Thailand
was encouraged as links with their former homeland were severed [Falkus 1995: 28].

Above ail, political and economic changes saw Bangkok develop from a " port-capital" to a
more inward-Iooking "metropolis" with an increasing role as a financial and business centre,
the beginnings of state-Ied industrial enterprise, and a more significant centre for Thai, as
opposed to Chinese, migrants [Falkus 1993: 151].

During the world depression, exports and imports fell. Demand for labour stagnated and
deteriorating economic conditions led to falling numbers of Chinese migrants. From 1938
Chinese immigration to Thailand dropped as South China ports were disrupted by the
Japanese. Fewer migrants left China for fear they might not be able to return, while there
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was an upsurge in departures from Thailand. During the war years, migration virtually
ceased. In 1946-7, a sharp revival was then cut short by immigration restrictions[Skinner
1957:176].

The war and immediate post war years was a significant period in Bangkok's development
as a megalopolis. One feature was migration to the city where jobs were more available
and wages higher than in the provinces. While economic activities in general were curtailed
a great number of farmers deserted their farms to seek employment in Bangkok.9 Very
rapid inflation led to econornic dislocation and often hardship,especially in the years 1943
47.

We have already seen that Bangkok's primacy was clearly established prior to the 20th
century. Bangkok's primacy did not mean rapid population growth or the emergence of a
modern industrial city. There was no large industrial base or influx of rural migrants to the
city. Furthermore, prior to 1950, Bangkok's proportion of Thailand's population increased
only gradually. Bangkok contained perhaps 4-6 percent of the total between 1913-1929,
and may have fallen a Iittle by 1947, when it stood at 4.4 percent.

5 Bangkok Aftl!t 1950

By 1960 Bangkok was in the process of a transformation taking it from a moderately-sized
metropolis of sorne 1 millio.n....in-~ to a large diversified and growing industrial city of.._.--_._ .._-
sorne 3 million by 1970. By the late 1980s Greater Bangkok had grown to more than 8
million. -E3"angkok'spro'portion of Thailand's total population rose steadily over the years,
from under 5 per cent in the 1940s to about 7 per cent by 1960, 9 percent in 1970, 11
percent in 1980, and 14 percent in 1990.

The overwhelming dominance of Bangkok has created an unusual distribution of the urban
and rural population. In 1947 Bangkok's population was 20 times the size of the second
largest city, Chiang Mai. In 1960, the ratio with respect to Chiang Mai 's population was 26
to one, in 197035 to one, and in 198055 to one [Falkus 1993:144] Now Bangkok contains
over 8 million while Korat, the second largest city, contains around 300,000. In the 1980s,
Bangkok accounted for 70 percent of the nation's telephones, generated 70 percent of its
income tax, generated 75 percent of the annual value of Thaï manufactures, contributed 30

9) The Bank of Thailand reported the situation of Thai farmers in the war and intermediate post war years :

Low earnings on farms due to a comparatively slow rise in the price of paddy until 1946 has caused large
numbers of cultivators to move to more remunerative occupations especially in urban areas. Great loss of farm
animais by Japanese spoliation, infectious disease and smuggling, as weil as prevalence of crime were also
contributory causes of low rice production in 1945, and to a smaller extent in 1946. Some of these detracting
circumstances still remained in 1947. Teak exploitation became disorganized during the war, resulting in great
loss of extracted logs and the halving of production. Much damage was caused to mining equipment and rubber
plantations through neglect and disuse. Direct damage by aerial bombing was done to business buildings,
industrial plants and electric power stations. Restoration of most of the damage was still delayed in 1947 and
will take time. [8.0.1. n.d.: 3].
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percent of Gross National Product, and handled more than 80 percent of Thailand's sea
bome foreign trade.

Bangkok exerted an increasingly dominant influence on nearly every aspect of Thai
economic, social and cultural life. For example the spread of television, the cinema, and
the Bangkok-centred school curricula, enhanced the status of Bangkok and of the
"Bangkok language", and cemented the cultural superiority of the capital. Ambitious country
youngsters rarely saw their futures within the confines of their local areas, but rather looked
to the opportunities presented by Bangkok.

From around 1980 Bangkok's role changed yet again, as a major regional capital of a "tiger"
economy. By this time the capital was experiencing many problems associated with
environmental degradation, large sium communities, traffic congestion, and so on. Such
problems have been accompanied by a growing realisation that the Thai economy has been
centralised in Bangkok, and active steps should be taken to spread development and the
benefits of growth to regional centres.

Bangkok increasingly attracted migrants from the rural sector, stimulated by rapid
population increase. The 1950s and 1960s saw significant rural to urban migration, and
migration continued to account for much of Bangkok's population growth in the 1970s [
Paritta 1993:26]. After 1950, 40-50 percent of the increase in Bangkok's population
resulted from rural in-migration, and the net number of in-migrants to Bangkok doubled from
1955-60 to 1965-70. [Stemstein 1979 : 30]. From the 1980s, however ,the movement to
Bangkok slowed down, but movement to the central region rose significantly.

Migrants as a proportion of Bangkok's population were 7.3% in 1960, , 11% in 1970, and8
% in 1980. The majority of migrants to Bangkok in the period 1955-80 came from the
central region, but their percentage declined from 61.82 % in 1955-60 to 42.37 in 1975. By
contrast the percentage of migrants from the northeast increased from 20.35 % to 35.11 %.
[Paritta 1993: 28]. By 1980 northeastem migrants ranked first and their proportion has
continued to increase.

The 1960s was a crucial period in the shaping of modem Bangkok. Expansion began in the
1950s, but at this stage the overall shape and appearance of the pre-war city still remained
intact. From the early 1950s, the old European business area along Charoenkrung road
was pushed out from the river along Silom and Suriwong roads, and finally joined with
Rama IV road to form the fastest growing area in Bangkok. The expansion of other
business districts was noticeable along Ploenchit, Petchaburi and Asoke roads. Old roads
were re-surfaced, widened, reconstructed and provided with modem facilities for sanitation
and trafflc control . Roads were built or upgraded to improve access to the new port at
Klong Toey and to Don Muang airport. Settlement in outer districts such as Bangkane, Din
Daeng, Phrakanong, Samut Prakam, Pathum Thani and Prapradang increased in
importance, and also demanded the improvement and construction of new roads.

Newspapers of the time noted the changes in the city, the various new buildings, road
widening schemes, new bridges and so on [Siam Rath Thai Weekly Review, November 23,
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1958 ]. The bicycle pedicab disappeared from the central streets in 1959, a sure sign of the
progress of the city.

Despite this expansion, in 1960 the shape and economic functions of Bangkok would have
been familiar to those acquainted with the pre-war city. The rice trade still dominated
commercial activity, canals still played a role in day-to-day transport and living, and New
Road still formed an identifiable "qty centre".

From 1960, the pace quickened. In 1961, the start of the first National Economic
Development Plan (1961-66), a number of canals were filled to build roads, including Silom,
and Hua Lumpong (Rama IV). In the early 1950s, there were still nearly 100 functioning
canals in Bangkok and Thonburi, [Thebchu 1975 : 55-62 based on Govemment Gazette,
Various Years] but by 1970 only one-third remained, with sorne reduced to small conduits in
the middle of major roads. The disappearance of canals in the 1960s was a feature of the
period.

As the size of the city expanded in the 1970s, the inner part of Bangkok surrounded by the
old city wall slowly lost its population as people moved away to other sections of the city.
The old business district along Charoenkrung and Yaowaraj roads also suffered a decline in
relative importance as new trade centres emerged at Patunam, Rajaprasong, Siam Square,
Suriwong, Saphankwai, Wong Wien Yai in Thonburi, Phrakanong and Banglumpoo. By the
early 1980s, the city absorbed more and more of the surrounding countryside and
Nonthaburi, Pakkred, Pathumthani, Rangsit and Samut Parakam became an integral part of
Bangkok.

The growth of Bangkok's built up area is given in the Table 4. In the 1970s and 1980s
the rate of aerial expansion accelerated; in 1981 the built -up area covered 330 sq. km. and
in 1988 was increased to 620 sq.km.[Falkus 1993 :156]

Table 4 Bangkok: Growth Rates of Built-Up area and Population

Year

1936-53

1953-71

1971-88

Source: [Falkus 1993: 157]

Factors Affecting Bangkok's Growth

Area

2.6%

5.8%

7.4%

Population

1.6%

5.5%

4.1%

How do we explain the very large aerial expansion of Bangkok's built-up area? Four factors
have been significant. One has been the rapid growth of Bangkok as a financial,
commercial and tOldDst c..~ntr~ US military involvement i!'L!.IJ~. Vi~be.u!~60s
develoj?ed Bangkok's service industrieS~-thê··trna~ commercial and tourist industries
experienced--râPlêfgroWth, and construction followed in their wake. The presence of the U.S.
military in Vietnam in the 1960s induced a.n i~~~~. ~tfQ.!:-~.!9.rLdirect inyestme!Jt boosting the
.growth. .. ?fi~~ustry in Bang~oÇ Tourism added to the expansion of services and
construction. Among reasons for the increase in tourism were the stable political
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atmosphere[especially in the 1960s] and the development of Bangkok as a crossroads of
international air transportation. The hotel industry and the retail industry both expanded
rapidly on tourist demand. With a natural concentration of these sectors (such as hotels
and department stores as weil as offices) in the inner city areas, land prices soared. In turn,
populations living in the central areas grew slowly or even declined, the most rapid growth
thus concentrated in interrnediate or outlying zones [Falkus 1993:157]. Secondly,
particularly important was a major burst of construction activity during the Sarit perioq: new
suburbs developed and hotels and other commercial building sprung up. At the same time,
the new port at Klong Toey, opened in the 1950s, greatly enhanced Bangkok's role as a
trading centre, and opened up a new area of the city for development . Thirdly, a growing
nurnber of industrial plants created diversified jobs for unskilled labourers who migrated
from the provinces. The rural migrants constituted a substantial component of the city's
population. Often, growing industries were established on the fringe of the city to take
advantage of low land prices and the urban public utilities. A very rapid growth of industry
not only encouraged the urban area to expand but also generated demand for building
construction for offices and housing.

Fourthly, we must add that the lack of urban planning and multiplicity of overlapping
municipal authorities meant that new land for expansion could often be acquired and
developed in a quite undisciplined and uncontrolled fashion.

Crucial in this phase of Bangkok growth was the development of cheap labour
industrialization. Here we will investigate a theme suggested by Malcolm Falkus to explain
the evolution of the labour market in twentieth century Thailand [Falkus 1991]. In developing
this theme, we present new archivai evidence to shed Iight on the relative wage movements
in the urban and rural sectors and suggest that the key factors influencing the movements
were rural population growth on the one hand, and the growth of job opportunities in
Bangkok respectively. From around the 1950s, these two forces combined to encourage a
significant flow of Thai rural labour to Bangkok for the tirst time: hitherto Bangkok had
grown rapidly on natural increase and Chinese immigrant labour.

The author's study of Bangkok [Porphant 1994] has confirrned that prior to the Second
World War there was only limited growth of the major city, Bangkok, and during the
interwar years Bangkok 's population hardly kept pace with the overall growth of Thaï
population. From around 1950 the position changed, and Bangkok grew markedly faster the
overall population growth. The key problem to be explained here is the nature and timing
of the change.

Before we look at the models underlying change in labour supply and demand, we will
examine evidence on relative wages in the rural and urban sectors.

Table 5 distills existing wage data over the period 1904- 1970. It is apparent that between
1904-1931 (unfortunately we have no data for 1913-24 ) there was no c1ear trend in real
wages, upwards or downwards.
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Table 5 Wage Rates for Unskilled Labourers per Region, 1904-1970 (baht per day)

Years Bangkok Bangkok Rural Areas Rural Areas

(1) (2) (3) (4)
1904 .50 66
1905 .50-.75 .89
1906 .75 2-3
1907 1.10
1908 6
1909 .93
1910 .93
1911 .94-1.10
1912 .87 1.10
1913 .82
1914 .75
1915 .75
1916 1.00
1917 1.00
1918 1.00
1919 1.00
1920 1.00
1921 1.00
1922 1.00
1923 1.00
1924 1.00
1925 1.00 .80
1926 1.00 .76
1927 1.00 .80
1928 .75 1.00 .80
1929 1.0 1.00 1.10
1930 1.0 1.00 .94
1931 80 .75-1.10
1932 .50 .80 1.8
1933 .80 1.00-2.00
1934 .80 1.20-1.70
1935 .80 1.5
1936 .80 1.5
1937 .50-.60 .80 1.00-1.25
1938 .80 .80
1939 .64-1.00 1.20-2.00
1940 2.00
1941 2.00
1942 1.50-2.00
1943 1.00-1.50 1.27 1.50-2.00 1.50-2.00
1944 1.96
1945 4.00 2.46 2.50
1946 4.00 5.22
1947 8.80
1948 10.00-15.00
1949 12.00 12.00-15.00 7.54
1950 7.90
1951 16.80 10.00 6.91
1952 16.80 7.92
1953 19.80 8.08
1954 19.80 10.00
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1955 25.00-30.00
1956 21.00
1957 21.00
1958 20.00
1964 22.00
1965 20.60

1965-67 21.00-22.10
1970 23.30
1971 23.30
1972 21.00
1973 24.11
1974 27.32
1975 33.90
1976 33.85
1977 n.a
1978 36.36
1979 41.68
1980 49.20
1981 59.00
1982 61.50
1983 n.a
1984 n.a
1985 80.0
1986 84.0

8.00
15.00 8.00
11.00

10.00-12.00
10.00

8.00-10.00
10.00

9.00-12.60

25.00
14.00-30.00
15.00-30.00
15.00-35.00

n.a
36.30

45.00-52.40
52.00-58.3

n.a
n.a

55.90-73.00
56.00-73.00

Sources: [N.A.R.5. M. of the Capital 23.5.'1 (1r06)], [N.A.R.5. M. of the Capital 22.312 (15D7)], [NA R.5 M.of the Capital 5.8125
(1910)]. [NA R.7 M. of Interior 26.5179 (1928)]. [NA M. of Education 0701.7.1113 (1929)], [NA M. of Education 0701.7.3.1115
(1~), [NA Office ofthe Prime Minister 0201.75111 (1933-36)]. [NA M of Education 0701.28.312 (1937-38)]. [NA (2) Office of
the Prime Minister 0201.75138 (1947-49)]. INA M. of Education 0701.26.312 (1947)], [NA Office of the Prime Minister 0201.~
(1948-54)], [NA M. of Education 0701.23.3 (1949)]., [NA M. of Education 0701.2.6.3112 (1953)].• [NA M. of Education
0701.26125 (1954»)., [NA M. of Education 0701.26.3116 (1954»)., [NA M. of Education 0701.23.3113 (1954)]. [NA M. of
Education 0701.26.1/24 (1954»).,

[Railways Authority of Thailand. (1951 - 1957) Various Issues],
[Bureau of Labour Statistics :1959 : 14].

[Usher n. d. 13].

[Departmentof Labour 1964; 1966; 1967, 1970,1971].

[Ingram. 1964 :115]
[ Department of the Secretary-General of the Council of Ministers, Various Years ]

[Bank of Thailand. n.d ]
[NA M.of Education 0701.26.1/24 (1954)]

NAM. of Education 0701.26.1/25 (1954) ;

Bureau of Labour Statistics :1959: 14].

[Central Statistical Office 1954]

[Usher 1966 :441].

[World Bank 1980 : 55].

[Ministry of Agriculture 1964].

[Nipon 1981 :75]
[Porphant 1996:74 and Porphant 1998 : 82-83]

[Pradit 1990 :53-54]

Note: According ta column Bangkok (1), wages for construction workers in public projects in
Bangkok
According ta column Bangkok (2),wages for unskilled labourers in Bangkok.
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According to column Rural Areas (3),wages for construction workers in public projects in the
provincial areas.
According to column Rural Areas (4), wages meant faon wages for hired faon labourers in the
provincial Areas.

ln some years wages for hired farm labourers were very high. Thus in 1906 wage rates for
hired labourers were about 2 to 3 baht a day and in 1908 jU":lped to 6 baht plus a share of
the crop on 50me farms in Rangsit. The high level of rural wage rates compared to those of
unskilled coolies in Bangkok suggests that demand for labour in the central plain exceeded
supply. According to Johnston:

Agricultural wages increased rapidly during this period (the 18905), from a pre-boom rate of
one to two baht per day, up to as high as three baht a day in 1907 and a seemingly
incredible rate of six baht per day, plus a share of the crop on some Rangsit farms in 1908.
Even at these rates, the demand for agricultural labour exceeded the available local supply
[Johnston 1981 : 113].

Table 5 shows that in 1932 general labourers in Songkhla eamed 0.75 baht per day
[Damrong Rajanuparb 1990 : 17]. In 1933, unskilled workers in construction on public
projects in Chiang Rai eamed 1 baht a day, and the daily wage for unskilled labourers in
construction projects was 1.20-2.00 baht [N.A. M. of Interior 2.3.912 (1933-34) ; N.A M. of
Interior 2.3.9/1 (1933-34)]. In 1934, the daily wage stood at 1.2 baht for unskilled labourers
in public construction in Songkhla, and 1.20-1.50 Baht in Samut Prakam [N.A. M of Interior
2.3.9 (1933-34)]. Between 1935 and 1936, unskilled labourers in Ranong eamed 3 baht a
day [ N.A. M.of Interior 2.3.9/9 (1934-35)]. In 1937, daily wages on public projects in
Sukhothai were 2 baht a day [N.A. M. of Interior 5.121298 (1941)]. In 1939, unskilled
labourers in road construction at Betong Songkhla eamed 1.20 baht per day [N.A. (3) Office
of the Prime Minister 0201.22/14 (1943)], while unskilled labourers in public construction
projects at Sukhothai eamed 2 baht per day [N.A. M. of Interior 5.12/298 (1939)]. In 1940-1,
daily wages for general workers in a public construction in Saraburi were recorded at 0.60
baht [N.A. M. of Education 0701.26.1/15 (1940-41)], while daily wages for unskilled
labourers in a public construction project in Trang in the same period were 2 baht [N.A. M.
of Interior 5.12/2.86 (1941)]. In 1942, wages for unskilled labourers were 1.5-2 baht in
Saraburi, 1.5-2.0 baht in Kanchanaburi and 1.00-1.50 baht in Nakhon Pathom [N.A. (3)
Office the Prime Minister 0201.75/13 (1943-51)]. In 1944, the daily wage for unskilled
labourers in railway construction in Ratchaburi was 1.5 baht per day [N.A. (2) Office of the
Prime Minister 2.4.1.7/30 (1944)].

Between 1904 and around 1950, then, money wages for unskilled workers in Bangkok
seem to have been no higher, and generally were lower, than money wages eamed by
unskilled workers in the provinces. By the 19505 circumstances had changed. As we have
seen, rural unskilled wages now lagged behind urban unskilled wages.

From 1950 onwards, wages of unskilled labourers in Bangkok were significantly greater
than those eamed by rural hired farm labourers and employees engaged on private and
govemment projects in the provinces (Table 5). Wages for unskilled labourers in the
department of railways in Bangkok in the early 19505 were 16.80 baht a day [Railways
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Authority of Thailand, (1951-1957) Various Issues] while fann labourers in Bangchan village
in 1951-3 were paid 7-8 Baht a day [Kamoll 1955:195]. In 1951, the wage for unskilled
labourers for cleaning the temple in NakhonSawan province was 10 baht a day [N.A. M. of
Education 0701.26.1121 (1951)]. In 1954, the wage for unskilled labour in the department of
railways in Bangkok was 19.10 baht per day, while the wage offered for repairing a temple
in Phitsanulok province was 10 baht a day [N.A. M.of Education 0701.26.1/24 (1954)]. In
the same year, the wage for unskilled construction workers repairing the National Museum
in Bangkok was 30 baht a day [N.A. M. of Education 0701.23.3/13 (1954)], while
construction workers repairing the temple in Nakhon Si Thammarat earned 15 baht a day
[N.A. M. of Education 0701.26.1125 (1954)].Throughout the whole period 1951-1970
Bangkok wage rates for unskilled workers remained above those in rural areas. For
example, wage rates for highway construction labourers in Bangkok ranged between 20.60
and 23.30 baht a day between 1964-70, while wages for hired fann labourers in the central
plain were 8.00-12.00 baht a day over the same period (Table 6). From 1980 though,
nominal wage differentials between Bangkok and the provincial areas were not substantial,
and lack of c1ear and significant wage differentials suggests that migration served to Iink the
labour markets in Bangkok and the provincial areas quite efficiently[ Bertrand 1980 :480
511].

Ô Ahaly~i~: Befote 1950

Why should rural unskilled wages have been above those of unskilled urban wages before
1950 ? The basic answer lies in the relatively high returns to rural labour in agriculture, and
the undeveloped urban sector with few job opportunities.

High wages in the provincial areas were caused by the relatively high productivity of Thai
agriculture in relation to labour input. According to Falkus,

The relatively favoured situation of the Thai peasant should be seen in international
perspective. In 1883 wages in Thailand were apparently three times higher than wages in
Japan. The underlying factor was the relatively high productivity of Thai agriculture in
relation to labour input... Around 1900 a fanner in Japan had to work twice as long to gain a
similar amount of rice as his counterpart in Central Thailand. Thai yields were also weil
ahead of those in Java before the Second World War [Falkus 1991:61].

The high labour productivity in Thai agriculture was made possible through the abundance
of land. Although rice yields per rai were very low, output per worker per hour worked was
very high. Lower labour productivity in rice fanning in Japan and Indonesia was attributed to
the excessive supply of fann labourers in relation to land, which outweighed the effect of
using more advanced biotechnology than Thailand[Sompop 1989:170].

Prior to the 1950s, the country was sparsely populated and relatively little urbanised.
Thailand's population in 1855, according to BoWling, was probably around 4.5 - 5.0 million,
while the revised census figure for 1911 was 8.3 million. These figures yield a growth rate
over the period 1855-1911 of around 1 percent per annum. Although neither the 1855 or
1910-11 estimates can be considered reliable, such a gentle rate of growth seems credible
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in view of the fact that there were no invasions and wars, and some improvements in
medical care introduced by western missionaries. From 1911 to 1947, the population
doubled to 17.4 million, growing at an average rate of 2.1 percent per annum.

The abundant land encouraged agriculture with existing traditional techniques, and the
number of hectares of cultivated land per worker increased. Feeny's estimates show that
the paddy area per person (land man ratio) which in 1905/06 was .164 hectare/person
grew at an average annuai rate of 1.19 percent during the period of 1905/06-1941 [Feeny
1982:45].10 Population pressure was not severe, and the average peasant family could
sustain a reasonable livelihood while still enjoying significant leisure time11 . The preferences
for rice farming and village living can be explained by the fact that Thailand was
underpopulated with an abundant supply of land. Labour in rural Thailand before 1950 was
relatively fortunate in terms of income earning and the high opportunity cost of moving
[Falkus 1991: 59]. Sompop found that throughout the period 1905 to 1925, a broadcast rice
farmer with 8 hectares of land (roughly the average size of a paddy farm in the central plain
in the interwar years) usually had an annual income weil in excess of coolie labourers in
Bangkok [ Sompop 1989: 168]. In addition, the peasant still had access to food sources
such as fish, crabs, frogs, fruit and vegetables found in the rivers, rice fields and forests.
The general picture must be one of relatively high rural incomes. High opportunity cost of
moving was a crucial factor in keeping Thai labour engaged in rural agriculture. Rice
remained the single most important product, the largest source of employment, and the
largest source of foreign exchange earning. Under these circumstances, Chinese
immigration played an important role in developing the non-farming occupations in Thailand,
especially in Bangkok (see next section) and the influx of Chinese immigrants helped keep
down unskilled urban wages.

Although the focus of this paper is upon changing supply conditions for rural labour in
Thailand, a word or two may be said about demand for labour. The nature of the Thai
economy, both in Bangkok and the provinces, meant that the market for labour was little
developed before the 1950s. In the rural sector, wage labour was characteristic only of the
central region , while in Bangkok much of the paid labour force(in factories, in transport, in
port activities, in shops) came from the Chinese community. The limited formai labour
market is one reason why satisfactory wage data are so hard to find.

We may be confident that in the post Second Wor1d War years a growing demand for
labour in Bangkok, associated with various factors such as government policy and declining
Chinese immigration, took place. Before the war, though, labour demand was limited by the
slow pace of Bangkok growth and by the impact of the wor1d depression. We should, of

10)From 1905/6 to 1924-25 the paddy area per person grew at 2.45 percent per year and then declined at .21
per cent from 1924/25 to 1941. He also found that land Iman ratio( using the area in major crop grew at a
similar rate as it was in the case of paddy areas [ Feeny 1982: 44-45]

11)An anonymous referee perceptively pointed out that high leisure preference may explain that the Thaï
peasant's reluctance to move to urban occupations. To this extent real wage differentials tell only part of the
story. However, it is not easy to explain why leisure preference should have declined marnedly after 1950, and
real wage differentials seem to give a more coherent (though admittedly partial) explanation.
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course, emphasise the extent to which Bangkok's commercial sector depended upon
unskilled Chinese labour. 12

The interplay of supply and demand factors resulted in the characteristic of the labour
market discussed here : a limited flow of rural labour to Bangkok before the Second World
War,but an enhanced flow thereafter.

The Implication for Bangkok's Growth prior to 1950

Under these circumstances the limited flow of labour from rural to urban is hardly
surprising. No large influx of rural migrants to Bangkok occurred prior to 1950. China, with
its enormous population and unsettled economic and political conditions, provided a large
f10w of cheap labour to Thailand and other Southeast Asian countries. Skinner found that
unskilled wages in Bangkok had long been higher than in any other ports in East Asia
[Skinner 1957:116}. Skinner noted" Chinese laborers [in the 1880s] in Siam could earn
wages double those prevailing in South China ports and live both better and cheaper than
in his own country" [Skinner 1957: 117]. Hence, the inducement to Chinese coolies to
migrate to Bangkok was great. The Chinese played an important role in Bangkok's
population growth. The numbers of Chinese in-migrants at the Bangkok Port were around
16,000 a year in the 1880s, 25,000 in the 1890s, 60,000 between 1900 and 1920, and over
100,000 a year in the 1920s. In the 1930s and afterwards, with the depression, the-war, and
quota restriction, arrivais decreased to 45,000 a year in the 1930s and 31,000 a year in the
1940s.[Skinner 1957: 173].Bangkok's population was around 365,000 in the early 1910s
[N.A. R.6. M. of the Capital 27/3 (1909-1914)] and 780,000 in 1947. As we have seen the
Iimited internai flow of rural labour to Bangkok was reflected in the relatively low, and near
constant, ratio of Bangkok's population to the total.

Also, there was little industrial development in Bangkok prior to 1950. Industry in Bangkok
at this time was practically limited to the preparation of agricultural produce, the building
trades, utilities, and a few factories making consumer goods for local use. Compounding the
situation was the isolation of much of rural Thailand from Bangkok, for there were no roads
Iinking Bangkok and the provincial areas until the late 1940s.

The other side to the coin of an "inflexible" supply of Thaï labour for Bangkok was the great
and continued significance of the Chinese. The most important industries in Bangkok were
rice mills, shipping, and saw mills, mostly in the hands of Chinese. The Chinese provided
most of the heavy industrial labour force, particularly in rice mills, on the quays and in
construction, and also provided most of the craftsmen (carpenters, masons, fitters and other
skiUed occupations). They were also the chief trading class and were responsible for much
of the secondary industry such as small foundries, ice factories and so on. They were also,
as everywhere, the market gardeners.

12) Thai and Chinese labour were by no means substitutable, Chinese entrepreneurs continuing to show a
marked preference for Chinese employees ( a preference which contained long after the end of heavy in
migration after 1949).
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7 AhUlygh:: Aft(!t 1950

What factors promoted the change?

Bangkok and urban-rural interactions ...

One change was rapid population growth. The rate of growth of Thailand's population,
which had averaged 1.9 percent perannum in 1937-47, accelerated to 3.2 percent in 1947
1960, then fell to 2.8 percent in 1960-70 and 2.7 percent in 1970-80, taking Thailand from a
sparsely populated country with an extensive land frontier to a heavily settled country. In
1929 the Thai population was just 11 million in, 1947 it was around 18 million, in 1970,34
million in 1980, 44 million, and today some 60 million. Thailand's population density was
34 persons per square kilometres in 1947 and increased to 51,67,92,109 in 1960,1970,
1980 and 1990 respectively (Table 6). These high growth rates put pressure on rural
incomes and wage rates, and led to increases in poverty, tenancy, indebtedness,13 and a
decline in rice output per person in some regions. There was also a growing disparity in
income levels between rural and industrial occupations, and especially between Bangkok
and the provincial regions. 14 Such differentials must have been significant in encouraging
migration from the provinces to the city, which in tum kept down urban wages. The gap,
moreover, grew over time. In 1975 the average income in Bangkok was double that of the
nation as a whole; in 1986 the figure had increased two -and a-half-fold. In the former year
average incornes in the northeast were 37 percent of those in Bangkok, in the latter year
they were 23 percent [Falkus 1995: 30].

Table 6 Population of Thailand ,1911-1990
Year Population of

Thailand
(millions)

1911 8.3
1919 9.4
1929 11.5
1937 14.7
1947 17.5
1960 26.3
1970 34.4
1980 44.8
1990 56.3

Annual Growth
Rates
(%)

1.4
2.2
2.9
1.9
3.2
2.8
2.7
2.3

Density (persons
persq.km.)

16
18
22
28
34
51
67
92
109

Source: [Thailand Statistical Yearbooks ,Various Years ; NA R.6 M. of the Capita127f3 (100:J-1914); and Ministry of
Interior, Various Issues 1

Low productivity in rice production constrained rural wages and incornes. Between 1959
and 1966, the area under rice cultivation expanded. The north had the highest growth rate
of 4.1 percent per annurn, followed by 3.5 percent in the northeast as cornpared with less
than 2 percent for the central region and 2.8 in the south[Pasuk 1980:197]. The high growth

13) For a tuiler discussion see [Ammar 1979 ; Udis 1958].

14)There are a number studies on incame distribution in Thailand [see Oey :1979; World Bank 1980b Somchai
1987; Medhi 1988 :967 ; Ikemoto 1991].
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rate of rice land for cultivation in the north and northeast was caused by the increase of
population and the expansion of national highways linking the countryside. In the central
plain, the area under paddy increased partly because of an extension of irrigated land in the
region. Rice yields (based on area planted) were among the lowest of the major rice
producing nations in the world. The average for the northeastem areas was just 140
kilograms per rai in both 1957/58 and 1958/59, while the average for the entire country was
175 and 198 [ N.A.M.of Finance (1) 1.3.3.214 (1960)].ln 1958 one survey showed that in the
populous northeastem provinces of Roi-et,Sisaket,and Nakhon Phanom,the average
output of rice was weil below that necessary to sustain an acceptable level of subsistence
[Falkus 1993:161].

A feature of the 1950s and 1960s was the impact of the rice premium policy which was
imposed to encourage agricultural exports and keep down urban rice prices. This is a
complex topic ,but most writers [for example Ammar 1989; Bertrand 1969; Silcock
1967:231-257] conclude that the policy resulted in a significant transfer of income from the
rural to urban sector. 15 Virabongsa (1972) concluded that the abolition of the rice premium
would have increased paddy output by 2.1 per cent and the paddy cultivated area by 1.4
per cent annually between 1953-1969 [ cited in Rungsan 1987: 209]. Sarun (1978)
showed that if the rice premium was eliminated paddy output and cultivated area would
have increased by 0.9 and 0.8 percent annually respectively [cited in Rungsan 1987: 210).
Chesada (1978) estimated that the domestic price of rice would have risen by 38 percent
and paddy output and overall farm income wouId have increased by 30 percent [cited in
Feeny 1975:113]. The rice premium obstructed the modemisation of the agricultural rice
sector since it distorted the rate of retum from rice farming. It led to lower rice productivity
because the rice premium reduced the attractiveness of the use of fertilizers, pesticides,
chemical inputs, and mechanization.16 This resulted in the slow growth of rice and the rapid
growth of t exported upland crops such as maize, kenaf, and cassava. The share of paddy
land in total cultivated areas declined throughout the post war period, from 88 percent in
1950 to 68 percent in 1965 [Bertrand 1980:21].17

ln addition to population growth and low rural productivity wage differentials between the
city and the provincial areas were also increased by the reduction of Chinese immigrants
foUowing the Second World War. From May 1947 only 200 migrants were allowed to enter
annually, which tended to raise wages in Bangkok.

15) A comprehensive survey of the recent Iiterature on aspects of the economic impacts of the rice premium on
the Thaï Economy is contained in Rungsan [ Rungsan 1987 ].

18) Per capita fertiliser use in Thailand was very low. In 1962-63 it was 1.8 lbs per capita which was only 4.8,
5.8 and 6.9 percent of the comparable levels for Japan (37.4 lbs per capita ),Taiwan (30.8 lbs per capita), and
Korea (25.9 lbs per capita) respectively [Bertrand 1969: 181].

17) Bertrand also estimated that the rice premium resulted in a substantial disincentive measured by market
retums to land that undervalued rice by some 50-70 percent The rice premium led to market returns to land
that were generally around 100-300 baht per rai, substantially below what could be obtained from biannual
upland crops [Bertrand 1980:71-79].
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Regional wage differentials were also caused by rapid urban expansion. Following World
War Il Bangkok experienced rapid growth in light manufacturing and, more particularly, in
service industries, including construction, public utilities, retail and wholesale trade, and
entertainment.

Especially from around the 19,605 there was a distinct urban bias in the nature of
Thailand's development. Govemment policies enshrined in the development plan of 1961
supported import-Ied growth and laid emphasis on investment in manufacturing industry.
These policies promoted Bangkok at the expense of the countryside, often drawing the best
human resources away from the villages. Aiso in the 19605, the expansion of tourism
together with the presence of U.S. military personnel boosted the service sector of
Bangkok. The Vietnam War had a major stimulating effect on the Thai economy through a
growing inflow of foreign capital. The construction of American bases and related
infrastructure such as hjghways and spending by American servicemen on leave reached a
total equivalent to around 30-40 percent of total Thaï exports in the late 19605 [Boonkong
1974:215]. Jobs were by no means solely or even mainly in the industrial sector, but were
spread across a wide range especially in services. Demand for labour increased
considerably. Manual jobs in the service sector constituted most of the non-professional
urban jobs especially in the 19605. Over the 19605, the share of construction in
Bangkok's labour force increased from 2.10 to 5.21 percent (21,245 to 72, 007 employed
workers), transport from 5.36 to 6.26 percent (54,290 to 86,588 employed workers), and
other services from 22.36 to 28.34 percent (46,840 to 63,510 employed workers) [ NSO
1960 ; 1970]. The 19605 in particular was a time of immense physical change in Bangkok
under the rebuilding enthusiasm of Field Marshal Sarit.

ln 1986, for the first time, exports of manufactured goods exceeded those of agricultural
goods. Rice ,which had been 65 % of the value of total exports in 1953, was but 20 % in
1969, and 8 % in 1988. Manufactured goods, only 1.2 % of exports in 1960, were 28.3 % in
1980 and 40.2 % in 1988[Falkus1991:59]. Also, the jump in foreign investment was
dramatic. In the years 1980-7 net foreign direct investment averaged 6 million baht with a
low of 3.8 billion baht in 1980 and a high of 9.6 billion baht in 1984. In 1988,the figure was
27.6 million baht and in 1989 39.4 billion baht, with over half going into industrial sector.
[Falkus 1995 :24]. Much investment was directed to export-oriented manufacturing rather
than import substitution, overwhelmingly in the Bangkok area, and new industries continued
to locate near fringe of the city to take advantage of low land prices and access to ports
and trunk roads. Tourism added to the expansion of services and construction. Bangkok's
service sector has been increasingly geared to the reception of overseas visitors,
andtourism became the largest export eamer from the 19805 until the present .
Employment in Bangkok in the 19805 grew faster than in the rest of the country, with an
annual growth rate of 6.5 % in the BMA and surrounding five provinces compared to 3.5 %
for the Thai workforce [ Askew 1993:25].

The Implication for Bangkok's Growth After 1950

After the Second World War, with the rapid overall population growth, a pool of "cheap"
rural labour developed which could supply the industrial and service sectors in Bangkok, on
which further growth depended. Wages in Bangkok rose compared to the provincial areas.
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Bangkok's population has increased at a rate at least double the national average since
1950 (Table 7).

Table 7 Population of Thailand and Bangkok's Growth ,1911-1990
Year Population of Annual Growth Population of Annual Gro.vth

Thailand Rates Bangkok- Thonburi Rates
(millions) (millions)

1911 8.3 0.34
1919 9.4 1.4 0.43 3.3
1929 11.5 2.2 0.68 5.8
1937 14.7 2.9 0.53 (excluding Thonburi)
1947 17.5 1.9 0.78 4.7
1960 26.3 3.2 1.80 9.3
1970 34.4 .2.8 2.61 4.4
1980 44.8 2.7 5.15 8.8
1990 56.3 2.3 6.84 3.1

Source: [Thailand Statistical Yearbook Various Years ; NA R.6 M. of the Capital 27f3 (19::9-1914); Ministry of Interior, Various
Issues.]

Given the many factors encouraging industrial productivity in Bangkok (for example,
technology transfer through foreign capital, Sino Thai entrepreneurship, pro-capitalist
policies by the govemment, and so on), low urban wages raised the profit rate in the
modem sector in Bangkok, and encouraged the expansion of an industrial sector which
relied heavily on cheap labour. Falkus noted that:

Yet one only has to consider the structure of Thailand's growing manufacturing sector,
concentrating on labour-intensive commodities such as textiles, clothing, or leather goods
as weil as the highly labour-intensive character of much of Bangkok's fast-developing
building and construction and service sectors (including port facilities and tourist-related
occupations), to realize the crucial importance of labour supplies. Certainly much of the
growth of Thaï manufacturing exports from the 1960s was based on abundant supplies of
cheap labour [Falkus1991 :65].

Labour productivity in the modem sector was higher than in the agricultural rural areas. The
non-~gricultural sector grew faster than the agricultural. and agriculture declined strikingly
both in terms of its share in total employment and in its contribution to GDP. During the
period 1960-90, agricultural production grew around 3 percent annually, while industrial
production rose 12-13 percent annually. Agriculture's share of GDP continued to drop.
Agriculture, which had contributed 50.1 percent of GDP in 1951 ,contributed 29.9 percent
in 1970 and only 12.4 percent in 1990 ,while manufacturing's share had continued to rise
over these years moving from in 10 percent in 1951, 17.1 percent in 1970 and 39.2
percent in 1990 . Yet rural employment remained high with 87.4 and 80 and 60 percent of
total employment in 1960, 1970 and 1990. Industrial growth was heavily concentrated in
the Bangkok metropolitan area, with around 80 percent of total industrial output
concentrated there in 1990.

ln addition to permanent migration to Bangkok, there was also a considerable seasonal
migration, dictated in part by the seasonal nature of agricultural activity. A further factor
encouraging labour mobility was the post-Second World War expansion of the provincial
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road network and concomitant rise of truck and bus services. Even as late as 1940 there
was not a single trunk road linking Bangkok to other provinces. The furthest distance a
motor vehicle could travel comfortably from the centre of Bangkok was no more than 20
miles. The Nonthaburi road built in 1931 stretched from Rama V road through Bangsue to
Nonthaburi province with a total length of 6.4 kilometres. The Samutprakarn road built in
1933 ran from Ploenchit road in Bangkok to Bangduan district [Anonymous 1977:320-324].
ln 1950, the totallength of national highways was nearly 4,000 miles, of which 500 miles,
ail within a 150 mile radius of Bangkok, were paved. Thereafter the pace quickened and in
1966 over half the state highway network of 7,000 miles was paved, and a substantial
network of provincial "feeder" roads had come into existence [Falkus 1991: 66].

By the 1960s, major road routes radiated from Bangkok to ail parts of the country. The
Petchkasem highway and its feeder lines connected the capital city to the south. The
Paholyothin highway and its tributaries Iinked the major northern provinces with Bangkok.
The Friendship highway branched out from the northern route into the northeast. The
Sukhumvit highway connected the Eastern provinces with Bangkok. Another important
route was the Bangkok-Aranya Pradhes road to the Cambodian border.Roads encouraged
a stream of rural migrants to Bangkok, making the real cost of migration lower in terms of
expenditure per trip, and also making it easier for migrants to enter Bangkok's labour
market on a seasonal basis.

The glitter of Bangkok always held the promise of a better life, even if the reality for many
migrants was the urban sium (it was in the 1960s that siums first became a significant social
feature of Bangkok). Bangkok became a magnet of aspiration for rural folk. Its image was
built up through radio, television, cinema and the stories of returning migrants. So different
was Bangkok to other places, with its palaces, department stores, modern shops, paved
streets that in the words of one writer, "The magic spell of Bangkok is cast" among the rural
dwellers [Paritta 1993:31] Rural-urban migration was a form of human capital investment,
transferring the labour surplus of the low productive rural sector into the more productive
urban sector.

<6 COhCIUg;Oh

Bangkok has played a dominant role in the economic development of Thailand, its
primacy established from around the 1820s. Bangkok has held a concentration of the
nation's wealth, has been centre of domestic and international trade, the seat of
government, and the most populous urban centre in Thailand. Factors affecting Bangkok's
"primacy" varied through time.

Between 1820-1850s, the three key elements which contributed to Bangkok's primacy, the
control of suay and manpower, the port and river, and the role of Chinese immigrants, were
interrelated. The collection of suay produced a flow of commodities which could be sold
abroad. In fact, suay was for much of the period the main source of exportable commodities
(especially forest products). Because foreign trade was a royal monopoly, and because
suay was a royal privilege, the expansion of foreign trade necessarily enhanced both royal
interests (the King himself, his family and close associates) and Bangkok. Labour and
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enterprise were supplemented by immigrants, mainly Chinese, who played a major role in
Bangkok from the start. In ail, then, Bangkok was far from stagnant before the 1850s, and
grew in population, wealth and area.

Between the 1850s and 1932, the role of Bangkok grew. During the second half of the 19th
century Bangkok's development was strongly influenced by Siam's absorption into the
international economy and saw growing western influence. Foreign trading companies were
established , and certain modem amenities began to make their appearance in the city.
Labour flowed from China in increasing numbers at a time when the Siamese countryside
was still underpopulated. We also brought out the significance of the period from around
1890 to 1911 in Bangkok's development. Key elements here include the rice trade, Chinese
immigration, and the activities of the Privy Purse Bureau and groups of foreign investors.
Especially. we discussed the important role played by the Privy Purse Bureau in Bangkok's
development . We concluded that Bangkok's new streets were often laid out as part of row
house construction for royal investment. For much of the 1920s, the physical spread was
limited, although at the end of the decade there was a revival of activity.

Around the time of the First World War, Bangkok's population stood at around 360,000. By
contrast, around 1880, Bangkok's population was very different. It was smaller, less
Chinese was concentrated on the river areas. Only after the 1890s was land settlement
pushed significantly beyond the immediate river boundaries.

Land settlement and population growth, coupled with political change which saw Bangkok
develop as a modem capital for Siam with centralized revenue collection and centralized
power, encouraged administrative changes for the capital. Important was the establishment
of the Ministry of the Capital (1892). This Ministry ensured that Bangkok would be
administered as part of state (royal) interests, and may thus be seen as part of a process
of centralization initiated by Prince Damrong in the 1890s.

After 1932, political and economic changes saw the city develop from a " port-capital" to a
more inward-Iooking"metropolis" with an increasing role as a financial and business centre,
the beginnings of state-Ied industrial enterprise, and a more significant centre for Thai,as
opposed to Chinese's migrants. The 1960s and subsequent years saw the rapid
industrialization of Bangkok and an influx of immigrants from an increasing populous and
accessible countryside. By the 1980s Bangkok had becoming a f10urishing modem city and
the capital of one of the new Asian "tigers". Cheap labour underpinned this industrial and
commercial expansion.

It will be clear from the above discussion that Bangkok's growth brought important changes
for the provinces, and in turn the provinces influenced Bangkok's development. Influence
was never uniform, however. We may note, for example, that before the first World War,
the major source of Bangkok's rice supplies (on which the city grew as a commercial rice
port) came from the central provinces. But this did not mean that other provinces were
unimportant. From the 1960s, regional interaction took on a different form, with Bangkok
drawing large supplies of cheap rural labour (above ail from the northeast),and also with
Bangkok capital developing may significant agro-industries, mining enterprises, forest
industries, and so on, in virtually every province.
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Our discussion of Bangkok's economic role does not pretend to exhaust the topic, and
much remains to be uncovered by further research and analysis. What we have attempted
here is to account for in outline form the genesis of the economic growth and national
dominance of what is widely recognised as one of the world's leading" primate" cities.
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Measurement of technical efficiency in Thai agricultural production

Wirat Krasachat1

Abstract: The primary purpose of this study is to measure technical efficiency in Thai
agricultural production during the period 1972 to 1994. Unlike past studies, this study
decomposes technical efficiency into its pure technical and scale components. The
data envelopment analysis (DEA) approach and annual data from 1972 to 1994 for
four regions in Thailand are used. The empirical results suggest that there are
significant possibilities to increase efficiency levels by increasing farm size. In addition,
the availabi/ities of new land and the diversity of climate, natural resources, etc., could
have had an influence on technical efficiency in Thai agricultural production.

Keywords: technical efficiency, pure technical efficiency, scale efficiency, data
envelopment analysis, Thai agriculture

1 Inttoduction

Thaï agriculture has experienced rapid growth over the past three decades. During the
periods 1963 to 1975, 1975 to 1985, and 1963 to 1985, the annual growth rates of gross
value added averaged àpproximately 4 per cent (Onchan and Isvilanonda 1991, p. 60).
Although the agricultural sector recorded a negative growth rate of 2 per cent in 1987, due to
the drought crisis, a.aric':!~!JJe. ~JiII grew at a h.igh average rate of nearly 4per cent per annum_
during the_~ 980s (Asian Development Bank 1990) a~nd 3 per cent per annum from 1990 to
1995 (Bank of Thailand 1998).
-~

There are at least three causes for worry concerning the future development of the
agricultural sector in Thailand. First, in the. past, the relative!}' high growth rate of the.
agricultural s~ctor in Thailand was achieved mainly through the expansion of cultivateçl
~s (El. deforestati0!1). This pattern of growth can no longer continue since "'!:.~ailand.

reached its land frontier two decades ago. Therefore, a new strategy for agricultural
deVëiOpment has been used in recent years with emphasis placed onJDcreasing agriculturaJ
land _producti~ity. New technology inputs, such as modern varieties of plants, fertilisers,
irrigation, mechanisation and chemicals, have been widely adopted. Second, although, the
contribution of technology inputs towards sustainable output growth has been recognised,

1 Department of Agricultural business Administration, King Mongkut's Institute of Technology Ladkrabang,
Bangkok 10520, Thailand, Email: kkwirat@kmitl.ac.th
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'iieldJDJ~haLagriculture has generally been rather low, and declining in_sorne cases such as
• • ", ._. __ • • . .<.' ,." ."••••• __ ".,. _ _ ~ , __ 0_0", _ _ ~ ,,~ _ A__ -.... . ".

ri~e and corn, the most important crops.: For example, their yields decreased from 1988 to
1990. Ggmpared with sorne selected Asian rice-growing countries. the yield of rice in Thai
agriculture was the lowest in 1990 (Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives 1996). Third,
Thai agriculture differs regionally due, primarily, to the differences in geographical area, such
as climate and natural resources, and thus production characteristics. For example, as
indicated in Puapanichya and Panayotou (1985), mungbeans and soybeans are of particular
significance to the Northern Region, while kenaf, rubber, and rice are very important to the
Northeastern, Southern and Central Regions, respectively. These regional differences may
cause different technical efficiency among regions. This is because most government
intervention policies at nationallevel might unequally impact producers in different regions as
indicated in Schertz et al. (1979). In addition, Thailand has experienced cheap land and
labour, little agricultural research and no shortage of food for many years. Because of the
above factors, economists and policy makers have raised the question of the technical
efficiency of Thai agricultural production.

The main purpose of this study is to measure technical efficiency (decomposed into its pure
technical and scale components) at aggregate level in Thai agriculture. To estimate
efficiency scores, the DEA method is applied to panel data comprising 23 years of annuai
data (1972 to 1994) on the four regions in Thailand. Previous studies have investigated cost
efficiency and its components at both the farm and aggregate levels in Thai agriculture (e.g.,
Tantavaruk 1985, Chayaputi 1993, Krasachat 2000). However, this study, to our knowledge,
has been the first application of DEA in order to measure technical efficiency and its
components at the aggregate level in' Thai agriculture. This enables more detailed
understanding of the nature of technical efficiency in Thai agricultural production.

This paper is organised into five sections. Following this introduction, the analytical
framework is described. Next, data and their sources are described. The last two sections
cover the empirical findings of this study, and conclusions and suggestions for further
research.,

2 Analytical ftam{!wotk

Coelli. (1995), among many others, indicated that the DEA approach has two main
advantages in estimatillg efficiency scores. First, it does not require the assumption of a
functional form to specify the relationship between inputs and outputs. This implies that one
can avoid unnecessary restrictions about functional form that can affect the analysis and
distort efficiency measures, as mentioned in Fraser and Cordina (1999). Second, it does not
require the distributional assumption of the inefficiency term.

According to Coelli, Rao and Battese (1998), the constant returns to scale (CRS) DEA model
is only appropriate when the farm is operating at an optimal scale. Sorne factors such as
imperfect competition, constraints on finance, etc. may cause the firm to be not operating at
an optimallevel in practice. To allow for this possibility, Banker, Charnes and Cooper (1984)
introduced the variable returns to scale (VRS) DEA model. In this study, technical efficiency
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is calculated using the input-oriented variable returns to scale (VRS) DEA mode!. Following
Fare, Grosskopf and Lovell (1985), Coelli, Rao and Battese (1998) and Sharma, Leung and
Zaleski (1999), the VRS model is discussed below.

Let us assume there is data available on K inputs and M outputs in each of the N decision

units (Le., regions). Input and output vectors are represented by the vectors XiI and YiI'

respectively for the i-th region in t-th time period. The data for ail regions may be denoted by
the K x NT input matrix (X) and M x NT output matrix (Y). The envelopment form of the
input-oriented VRS DEA model is specified as:

minoÀ. e,
st -YiI+YÀ~O,

Bxil -XÀ~O,

Nl'À = 1

(1 )

where e is the input technical efficiency (TE) score having a value 0 ~ e~ 1. If the e value

is equal to one, indicating the region is on the frontier, the vector À is an NT x 1 vector of

weights which defines the linear combination of the peers of the i-th region in t-th period.

Thus, the linear programming problem needs to be solved NT times and a value of e is
provided for each region in the sampie.

Because the VRS DEA is more flexible and envelops the data in a tighter way than the CRS
DEA, the VRS TE score is equal to or greater than the CRS or 'overall' TE score. The
relationship can be used to measure scale efficiency (SE) of the i-th region as:

TE CRS
SE = " (2)

, TEVRS
"

where SE = 1 implies scale efficiency or CRS and SE < 1 indicates scale inefficiency.
However, scale inefficiency can be due to the existence of either increasing or decreasing
returns to scale. This may be determined by calculating. an additional DEA problem with
non-increasing returns to scale (NIRS) imposed. This can be conducted by changing the

DEA model in equation (1) by replacing the Nl'À = 1 restriction with NI'À ~ 1. The NIRS

DEA model is specified as:

mino,À. e,
st -YiI+YÀ~O,

Bxil-XÀ~O,

NI'À ~ 1

(3)
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If the NIRS TE score is unequal to the VRS TE score, it indicates that increasing returns to
scale exist for that region. If they are equal, then decreasing returns to scale apply.

Note that efficiency scores in this study are estimated using the computer program, DEAP
Version 2.1 described in Coelli (1996).

g Data

The empirical application in this study considers aggregate data from each of the four
regions of Thailand for the period 1972-94. Inputs are c1assified into six groups: fertiliser,
hired labour, capital, operator labour, unpaid family labour and land. The data for quantities
of labour are based on annual surveys conducted by the National Statistical Office (1997).

The data for quantities of fertiliser are derived from several occasional publications of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives. Regional data on fertiliser usage are not available
in fourteen of the years. The missing data are extrapolated from the whole Kingdom data. 2

Output is aggregated into a single index of agricultural output to avoid any further complexity
in modelling. The output index includes the ten major crops. They are rice, kenaf, cotton,
cassava, groundnuts, soybeans, mungbeans, sugar cane, corn and sorghum. Livestock is a
sector which has been very important for Thai agriculture for a long time. Unfortunately,
there are no livestock product data available. Thus, the Iivestock products are not included in
this study. Particular regions have higher livestock output, and thus their low indexes reflect
to some extent the problem of undervaluation. The data for quantities and priees of crops
are also taken from the Agricultura/ Statistics of Thailand Crop Year. Note that the actual
priees of ten major crops are used. Due to lack of regional priee data, the average Whole
Kingdom farm priee of each crop is used.

Similar to output, capital is aggregated into a single index to avoid any further complexity.
The capital index includes the three primary types of capital. They are farm machinery, water
pumps and threshers. The figures for quantities of capital are collected from the Agricu/tura/
Statistics of Thai/and Crop Year published annually by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperatives (1996). The imported capital priees are obtained from the Annua/ Statement of
Foreign Trade Statistics (Ministry of Finance 1995).

As mentioned above, pooled data are used for this study. Thus, multilateral comparisons
among the four regions are an important issue in this study. However, because of the
disadvantage orthe Tornqvist index in multilateral comparisons resulting from its failure in
the transitivity property, the Caves, Christensen and Diewert (CCD) multilateral index is used
to construct any priee indexes which involve more than one commodity.3 Following a number

2 Following Setboonsarng and Evenson (1991), the missing data are acquired by multiplying the national
numbers by an average share of numbers of each region to national numbers which are calculated from the data
available.

3 See more discussion on index number methods in Krasachat (1997).
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of studies (e.g., McKay, Lawrence and Vlastuin, 1980; Wall and Fisher, 1987), implicit
quantity indexes are obtained by dividing the current value of each input and output by their
corresponding CCD price index.

Land use, in this study, comprises land under rice, field crops, fruit trees and vegetables,
grass land, idle land, other land and housing areas. Land use data are available in the
Agricu/tura/ Statistics of Thai/and Crop Year. Eight years of regional land use data are
missing. Thus, missing data on land use are extrapolated from the Whole Kingdom data.

4- ~rnpitical tQ~ult~

Technical and scale efficiency scores of Thai agricultural production were calculated using
equations (1) and (2) at the sample means of the regional data comprising the two sub
periods of 1972-77 and 1978-94.4 Table 1 indicates that the mean values of overall
technical, scale and pure technical efficiency of ail regions are less than one in the two
periods and in ail regions. The comparatively poor performance in terms of overall technical
and scale efficiency is in the Southern Region. This may be due primarily to the differences
in soil quality, irrigation and c1imatic conditions. Most parts of the Southern Region are not
irrigated, while large areas in the Central and Northern Regions are irrigated. The mean
values of overall technical efficiency range from 0.378 to 0.961 during the period of 1972-77,
and they range from 0.214 to 0.962 during the period of 1978-94. The mean values of scale
efficiency range from 0.382 to 0.985 during the period of 1972..;77 and from 0.270 to 0.988
during the period of 1978-94, while those of pure technical efficiency range from 0.891 to
0.988 during the period of 1972-77 and from 0.781 to 0.973 during the period of 1978-94.
These empirical results suggest four important findings. First, there are significant
posslbilities to increase efficiency levels in Thai agricultural production, especially in the
Southern Region. The average overall technical inefficiency for the Whole Kingdom could be
reduced by 22 per cent during the first sub-period and by 29 per cent during the latter period
by operating at optimal scale. Second, the results also indicate that scale inefficiency for the
Whole Kingdom makes a greater contribution to overail inefficiency. Third, because ail
values of efficiency scores for the Whole Kingdom of the first sub-period are higher than
those of the latter sub-period, this implies that the reduced availability of new land (in the
latter sub-period) appears to have affected efficiency in Thai agriculture. Finally, the results
indicate the diversity of the scores of efficiency among regions. This suggests that the
considerable variability of regions in climate, natural resources, irrigation, etc., can have
different impacts on efficiency in Thai agricultural production in different regions.

The scale efficiency results are summarised in Figure 1. The DEA results suggest that, of 92
observations, 23 per cent operated at their optimal scale, 23 per cent operated above their

4 Patamasiriwat and Suewattana (1990) suggested that the patterns of growth of Thai agriculture can be divided
into two periods. As mentioned earlier, before 1978, the relatively high growth rate of agriculture was achieved
~ainly through the expansion of cultivated areas by clearing the forests. Since 1978, this pattern of growth could
no longer continue because Thailand had reached its land frontier. Therefore, new technology inputs such as
fertiliser, modern varieties of crops and water have been widely used in this latter period.
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optimal scale and 54 per cent operated below their optimal scale. This indicates that the
largest increase in overail technical efficiency could be achieved by eliminating the problem
of increasing returns to scale, while eliminating the problem of decreasing returns to scale
would increase overall technical efficiency to a lesser extent. This implies, from an
agricultural policy viewpoint, that if production efficiency of Thai agriculture is to be improved,
increasing farm size would be better than decreasing the size of farms.

When comparing the scale efficiency results among regions, the results indicate that, during
the 23 years, for 87 per cent or 20 years farms in the Northeastern Region operated above
their optimal scale, for 70 per cent or 16 years farms in the Northern Region operated below
their optimal scale, for 57 per cent or 13 years farms in the Central Region operated at their
optimal scale and for 100 per cent or 23 years farms in the Southern Region operated below
their optimal scale. These results indicate evidence of the variation of scale efficiency among
regions.

Temporal Efficiency Changes

The changes in the efficiencies of Thai agriculture over time are reported in Table 2. They
were estimated at the sampie means of the periods 1972-77, 1978-83, 1984-89, 1990-94
and 1972-94. The analysis indicates that there is a decline in overall technical, scale and
pure technical efficiencies. The reasons for these decreases could be due to the reduced
availability of new land since 1978, or may be a consequence of imperfect competition in
output and input markets, as a result of intervention by the government in certain markets in
Thai agriculture, as mentioned earlier.

Although the analytical results in general indicate that there exist advantages in increasing
farm size, it would be better to use them to focus on efficiency improvement at the regional
level due to a wide diversity of efficiencies from region to region in Thai agriculture.
Jaforullah and Whiteman (1999) indicated that there is a positive relationship between the
availability of extension services and farm technical efficiency. An increase in the rate of
diffusion of technology and optimal farm management practices encouraged by extension
services and programs should increase the technical efficiencies of the inefficient farms in
Thailand.

5 Conclu~ion~ and ~ugg(!~tion~ fot futth(!t t(!~(!atch

An input-oriented DEA model was used for estimating overall technical, scale and pure
technical efficiencies in Thai agriculture.

The results indicate that efficiency scores of sorne regions were considerably low. This
implies that there is significant scope to increase efficiency levels in Thai agriculture. In
addition, they also indicate that differences exist in the values of technical efficiency and its
components between the periods of 1972-77 and 1978-94 and among regions. This implies
that the availabilities of new land and the diversity of climate, natural resources, etc., couId
have had an influence on technical efficiency in Thai agricultural production.
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The results in general indicate advantages in increasing farm size in the Thai agricultural
sector. However, extension services should be used to increase the technical efficiencies of
the inefficient farms in Thailand. In addition, there exists a decline in overall technical, scale
and pure technical efficiencies.

The analysis presented in this paper can be improved in a number of areas. Some areas of
further research should be considered. These include: comparing stochastïc and DEA
frontier analyses; and investigating technical efficiency and productivity changes in Thaï
agriculture.
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TABLE 1: MEAN TECHNICAL AND SCALE EFFICIENCY SCORES OF THAl AGRICULTURE

Regions Periods Overall technical Scale efficiency Pure technical
efficiency efficiencv

Northeast 1972-77 0.836 0.937 0.891

1978-94 0.735 0.779 0.947

North 1972-77 0.961 0.978 0.982

1978-94 0.912 0.981 0.929

Central 1972-77 0.957 0.985 0.970

1978-94 0.962 0.988 0.973

South 1972-77 0.378 0.382 0.988

1978-94 0.214 0.270 0.781

Whole Kinqdom 1972-77 0.783 0.820 0.958

1978-94 0.706 0.755 0.907

TABLE 2: CHANGES IN EFFICIENCIES OF THAl AGRICULTURE

Periods technical Scale efficiency technical
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Increasing returns
to scale

54%

1972-77 0.783 0.820 0.958

1978-83 0.735 0.765 0.949

1984-89 0.714 0.760 0.907

1990-94 0.662 0.737 0.858

1972-94 0.726 0.772 0.921

FIGURE 1: THE SCALE EFFICIENCY OF THAl AGRICULTURE

Constant returns
to scale

23%

Decreasing
returns to sca le

23%
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Still llTechnology-Transfer" After Ali These Years: A Search for
Thailand's Post-crisis Sustainable Transformation l

Opart Panya2

Abstract: ln this paper, 1will apply a system thinking approach to demonstrate a better
way to understand changes and developments that have occurred in rural Thailand. It
allows the use of both the social and natural science perspectives to view the problems
and develop interventions within.

Drawing from my previous fieldwork experiences in Thiland's poverty-stricken
Northeast and the case studies currently available on rural communities located in the
Thailand's Chao Phraya Delta, 1argue that the lack of systems thinking is one of many
problems retarding our effort to develop Ç3n alternative and more sustainable
agriculture.

"Every division we make is a result ofhow we think. In
actuality, the whole world is shades merging into one. But we

select certain things and separate them from others -for
convenience,

David Bohm, On Dialogue (1996)

1 fnttoduction
Agricultural research and development for Thailand must be approached from the
perspectives of her planned changes and discontinuities. In the past fortY years in particular
the pace of changes has been so accelerated and society became highly complex that most
of the sectors of Thaï could hardly build up new knowledge to keep pace with new problems.
Thus most ideas of science and technology was imported by urban technocrats and
practitioners and then imposed upon the regional and rural population. As will be discussed,
the short period of time wïtnessed Thai facing cultural decay and environmental degradation
and finally economic crisis. 1propose here for Thailand "community-first agriculture." Before
undertaking any new interventions, either through science or technology, a learning process

1 This is an adapted version from the earlier one presented at the 14th International Federation of Social Science
Organization (IFSSO) Conference entitled "Interface of the Social Science with 'Science and Technology," held
during 17-19 November 1999 at Naresuan University, Phitsanulok, Thailand.

2 Opart Panya, Ph.D, is an assistant professor at Faculty of Environment and Resource Studies, Mahidol
University, Thailand. feopy@mahidol.ac.fh
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should be given to the rural people to re-build the sense of community and regain their
mental strengths.

How a country became rich today and turned "poor" tomorrow is beyond anyone's
imagination. This is but a discontinuity for a country known for her stability and strength.
History shows, for example, that the then Siam successfully avoided being colonized, while
her neighboring countries one by one fell to the 19th colonial Powers. Half a century later she
came out from the Second World War unscratched. The strength shown by Thai society lies
not on the use of forces but on application of flexibility and adaptability.

The collapse of the "bubble',' economy at the turn of this century is beginning to change the
old view of "Siam" society. How capable we Thai people are in coping with the current crisis
will be a great challenge for the whole Thai society. Some critics have put forward the idea
that strength is not true characteristics of Thai society. For example, leading Thai scholar
Sippanon Ketthad, in his opening address delivered at a national conference, strongly argues
that Thailand "is not an intellectual and rational society" (TRF 1999: 23). So cruel though it
may seem, this economic crisis can perhaps be the best thing that happened to Thailand.
This is the opportunity for the Thai to re-assess their real weaknesses and strengths, so that
Thai society as a whole can be better prepared to live in a "new" world-a real, rapidly
changing and highly complex world.

Thailand's immediate recovery will largely depend on the strength of the rural sector, where
the majority of the people live and since the 1960s has been dominated by the mainstream,
modern agriculture. The other sectors, once recognized as "miracles", are in deep trouble.
The Thai industry has been ailing and the financial sector crippled. Together they have
caused the country an estimate of US$90 billions indebted3 and nearly over half a million
people unemployed (see Withayakorn Chiangkul et al. 1998:15 and Lauridsen 1998).

Looking closer at the rural sector, however, the future is far from certain. It looks as though a
society weakened by poverty and resource problems is about to embark upon a larger world
full of competition and domination of the stronger societies. Despite the country's impressive
economic growth prior to the crisis, an estimate of eight million people is living under the
poverty line. Of those, six million live in the rural area. Rural poverty, thus, will remain a
critical problem for economic recovery. On top of that, environmental degradation caused by
the mainstream, modern agriculture will create a bigger problem. The world market for
agricultural production will not only be competitive but hjghly political. The coming century will
welcome the New World arder and the agricultural production from ail over the world will be
regulated and controlled by international mechanisms, such as the GATT and WTO. With the
rise of various social and environmental movements both at the global and grassroots levels,

3 Calculated for August 1997, one month after devalue of the Baht.
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environmental issues can be used as a criterion for granting access to the international
market.

Regarding the environmental situation in rural Thailand, five decades of well-intended
developments have brought about degradation of natural resources and cultural decay in
rural Thailand. Thailand has lost nearly 80% of natural forest in the past fortY years and half
of the mangroves (3 million rai total) in ten years. Marine resources in both the Gulf of Siam
on the south) and the Andaman Sea on the west have been over exploited. Important
watersheds have been damaged by government-permitted timber industries followed by
encroachment of poor farmers, who in turn, sold to the business sector for building tourist
resorts and golf courses. Ali major streams and rivers, particularly those in the Central Plain,
were heavily polluted with chemica1 residues used in both agriculture and industries
(OEPP1999).

The most significance impact of development was the decay of the social environments.
Economie of development combined with the discourse on national security has uprooted the
rural community culture. Bangkok-based Ministries have made decision virtually on ail
directions and rates of change for the whole country. Gradually. the livelihoods of the rural
inhabitants have become deeply embedded in the Thai State, centered on Bangkok, the
capital city. Thailand, generally seen as rich and strong for her cultural diversity, has been
transformed into a unified national community based on Bangkok's cultural dominance. What
actually happened then was the rural inhabitants lost the community spirits and local
cultures. This particular issue is the central theme and will be addressed in the course of this
paper.

Environmental issues caused by agricultural practices will become the weakness spot of the
rural sector. Agriculture, once conceived of as a way of Iife in rural Thailand, was promoted
to adopt the practices following the mainstream "green revolution." Introduction of cash crops
such as cotton, cassava, and maize has encouraged rural farmers to tie their livelihoods with
foreign markets. Agriculture has increasingly become involved with risks and uncertainties.
Decision on priees and annual import quotas of cassava, for example, was generally made in
Italy by the EU.

Land degradation and extensive use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides are two main
characteristics of the current practices of the mainstream, modern agriculture in Thailand.
Fertile lands are used for short-term gains. Soil erosion and fertility loss in turn makes
farmers to use more cash investment for purchasing chemical fertilizers and pesticides.
Under the market and c1imatic uncertainties, smail farmers often ended up loosing lands to
larger holders through heavily burden debts (Thaweekiet 1997). This is the starting point of a
"vicious" cycle of rural poverty in Thailand.

The Thai situation, as just been portrayed, is what might be called 'dealing with the creeping
catastrophes," a situation which crises gradually creep in without people realizing it. We
normally did not see environmental problems until they were there. The problems are multi
facets and thus too complex for a single worldview and discipline to come up with ail the
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answers. Most critically is that we are limited by our own ability not to see the "wholeness" or
"connections" of the components underlying the problems. The environmental problems do
not exist by themselves. They are directly related to agricultural practices. The mainstream,
modern agriculture is in turn associated with a certain development discourse, and the
economic development discourse is shaped by the economic culture of Thai society as a
whole. In other words, economics, environment and society are interconnected; each cannot
be understood in isolation.

It is the inadequacy in seeing the 'whole' or the 'pattern' of the problems that is the main
theme of this paper. The focus will be on agricultural development, drawing from my
research experience in Thailand. Unless we shift our mode of thinking from the fragmented
"phenomena" or "objects" to the relationships, our ability to deal with the "creeping"
catastrophes is in question.

Having looked at the crisis that Thai society has encountered and having envisioned its
complicated future, we will see that we need a new way of thinking and looking at things.
Fifty years are long enough to find out that Thai society is not as strong as it has been
perceived. How many more years does it take until we know that a new way of thinking is
needed?

ln this paper, 1will deal specially with this issue. 1will examine the farmer's way of "thinking":
why the farmers do things the way did for many years. 1will draw on the experiences of a
group of farmers who planted rice three times a year and kept repeating it years after years.
But before 1go on, let me discuss in brief a conceptual framework and methodology to be
employed in my examination.

5 ~y~hHn~ thinking: an alt(!tnativ(! vi(!w of th(! wotld
Due to limited space and time, my review of systems thinking will be rather brief. A great deal
of elaboration of the concept can be found in Gerald Weinberg's An Introduction to General
Systems Thinking (1975). In addition Fritjof Capra, in his The Web of Life: A New Synthesis
of Mind and Matter (1997), on which my discussion is largely based, provides an excellent
review of the development of systems thinking and made a synthesis of this with the
emerging chaos theory.

According to Weinberg (1975:52), systems thinking is "a way of looking at the world" or "a
point of view." Weil established into the Second World War, systems thinking has evolved as
a competing model of the world to that of the modern science, generally known as the
"Cartesian" paradigm (see Capra 1977; Heisenberg 1971). The latter, having long influenced
on every branch of the scientific disciplines to this day, claims that it can describe the world
as similar to the clockwork. Ali smaller components can be taken apart, unfolded and put
back again.

Systems thinking, on the other hand, is the shift from the parts to the whole, from "objects" to
"relationships" or the network. Alexander Bogdanov, Ludwig von Bertalanffy and Norbert
Wiener have ail been credited for their contributions to the development of systems thinking
(see Capra 1997). The "ecosystems" concept has made a remarkable application of systems
thinking. In an ecosystem, for example, it can be conceived of as a system of network or
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relationship of organisms interacting through a series of feedback "Ioops" (see below). The
behavior of the 'whole' (system) is qualitatively different from that of the total sum of its parts.

From a system perspective, nothing can be understood in isolation. Changes initiated by a
small, single part can create a great deal of non-linear effect on the system. The "butterfly
effect" is a famous metaphor for this. It was a half-joking assertion that a small portion of
cloud stirring up the air (an image with two wings of a butterfly) over Peking can cause a big
storm a month later in New York (see Lorenz 1963).

Agencies involved in rural development will benefit from applying systems thinking into their
operations. Each agency will overcome the institutional boundary and be able see the other
parties involved as a whole, operating in a multi-stakeholder approach. Mutual trusts and
respects of others, particularly of the farmers, will arise as a result. The community on which
the agencies work will eventually move towards "synergism," a qualitative change
characterized as form of self-controlling or self-organization. In living in the world that
changes rapidly, sorne social elements and organizational structure of every party involved in
development needs to be re-adjusted to be better prepared for new problems as weil as
opportunities. "Self-organization," as Capra (1997:85) asserts, "is the spontaneous
emergence of new structure and new forms of behavior in an open systems far from
equilibrium."

For the rural villagers, who are generally seen on the receiving end of development, working
in partnership with other fellow villagers and outsiders will open themselves up for a new kind
of learning. Friendly and horizontal interactions will enhance the farmer's learning skills,
involving consultation and deliberation of ideas (both giving and receiving information). The
villagers will gain not the traditional "knowledge" as they used to receive from the traditional
teaching method, but the ability to learn "how to learn." ln their old version of the World, they
were used to teaching rather than learning and were reduced to mere receivers of "answers"
ready made or "packaged" technologies being delivered by outside experts. The new form of
learning allows farmers to see themselves as part of a larger network, as a giver and a taker
at the same time, forcing them to alter their way of thinking in coping with new problems.

ln my recent research experience (see Opart Panya 1999), carefully chosen techniques used
in brainstorming of ideas were appreciated, especially by the small and "powerless" segment
of the community. 1 have witnessed in most part of the country the graduai changes in
individual personalities and social alignments. Eventually, new groups and networks were
formed, new local initiatives developed, and most significant of ail, the commlJnity prides that
were long lost have been regained (see Opart Panya and Pichet Nong Chang 1999).

ln the mainstream development, the major concern was to make quantitative changes. i.e.,
growth in GDP, increase of household income, increase of crop yields and farm productivity,
and so on. Ali of these can be measured and validated by facts and figures, aided by
"scientific" methodologies readily available. It would have been appropriated in a fragmented,
Cartesian worldview.
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But we are to deal with a "system," of which the environmental problems are inseparate
parts, we must shift our focus, from its component parts to their relationships, networks and
alignments. Qualitative changes, therefore, must be treated as properties of the system, and
there is no way that the "facts and figures" can adequately capture system's changes. We,
therefore, need a new language. Systems thinking differs fundamentally from the
conventional mode of analysis. "Analysis means taking something apart in order to
understand it; systems thinking means putting it into the context of a larger whole," as Capra
(1997:30) puts it.

The original concept of "feedback" is owed to cybernetics, a field concerned with self
controlled mechanical systems. Lately, it is conceived of as the underlying mechanism for
change and survival of living systems, ail of which are built in to regulate the systems. Briefly,
feedback loop is a circular arrangement causally connecting ail components in a system. It
feeds information both ways, from one to the next and back to the initial cause. If the loop
continues, as called "positive feedback," it is generally characterized as a phenomenon
known as a vicious cycle. In contrast, if somehow the information runs back as "check and
balance" to the original source, it is called negative feedback. It is the negative feedback that
scientists are most interested in, becaùse it shows how living systems under the unstable
environments maintains itself and changes.

1will now apply the systems thinking concept discussed above to the main problem generally
occurring in agricultural development. As will be demonstrated, agricultural system is a
system of a network of component parts, including humans (individual actors), the geo
biological environments and market. Each of these components also exists as sub-systems,
consisting of sub-groups of the elementS. The sub-systems are ail nested within a larger
system, in this case, of rice cultivation. Together, they make rice cultivation as a system of
networks connecting ail required components.

7 Th~ "tngnfaf" rnodgl and agticulfutaf ~tobf~rn~

Systems approach's main concern is to describe how the "whole" system or network works,
changes and maintains its pattern of organization in the unstable environment. Priority of
systems thinking is not to find solutions, but to focus on how problems (pattern) occur. The
advantage of systems thinking has over the traditional, fragmented and linear approach is
that has the ability to capture the deep root of problems.

The following demonstration is based on my previous research in Thailand's poverty-stricken
Northeast-E-san (see Opart Panya 1995). But the bulk of information is drawn from two
student field-works, both of which 1was involved as a programme manager. The first study, a
six-month fieldwork in 1996, focused on a Tambon (8 villages) south of the city of
Pitsanuloke. It followed in 1998, looking particularly at a sustainable issue of the existing wet
rice agriculture a Tambon in Manorom district of Chainat province. Both reports are available
at Faculty of Environment and Resource Studies, Mahidol University.

As will be demonstrated, small changes in the loops of in network patterns can induce self
correction, larger-scale changes. Figure 1 below depicts a simplified rice cultivation system
or cycle. With availability of water (mostly from underground) and a sophisticated
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broadcasting technique, a large number farmers in Thailand's Central Plain have been doing
three cycles or crops a year. As Figure 1 shows, the feedback loops, hypothetically being
both positive and negative, can explain the raot cause of our thinking about problems. Here
we shall see that problems sometimes reside in our head by our own creation.

Figure 1: A vicious cycle (+ feedback loops) of modern agricultural problems, see text for
explanation

• Received

baht 5,000/cart

=80,000

• Land
• Technologies

• Lending sources
• Labour

+

+

+ =positive, reinforcing feedback, leading to a vicious cycle

- = negative feedback, evaluating or checking each step of action to be taken ~ays

Data from a survey shows that economically they were not "better off" than those with single
and double cropping.4 Their total production has increased, but the capital expenses involved
were relatively high. estimated up to 40%. The rice they grew was not the variety for local
consumption but for foreign markets. They were reported ta have bought rice for family use
from the other regions of Thailand, where it produced better suitable varieties for their tastes
and flavors. Worse, they have struggled with pests they have never had before and required
the use of chemical pesticides more and more every year. "I fainted and felt black-out in the
paddy field many times," as a female farmer reported.

The question most people would ask is this. How, with ail these problems, do the farmers
keep doing this three times a year? As shown in the Figure 1, it ail started with a huge profit
they made at the first attempt a few years ago. Rice cultivation has recently become an easy
task than that in the past; mechanized plows were available locally, several lending sources
easily accessible. It is even easier to have access to paddy lands, as a number of shadow
landholders have increased resulted from the "bubble" economy favoring the higher-income
population. The landlords were eager to lend lands to the triple croppers, because they could
get the money out ail year round (rent prices are determined by a number of cropping).

The problem lies understanding in the pattern of the loops. Ali elements of the "whole"
system of rice cultivation (in the first and most favorable year, at least) are connected with
positive feedback loop (+). Each reinforced the next elements until it reaches the end of the

4. The research site is in Manorom district of Chai Nat province. This is part of fieldwork of M.Sc students and
study report is available at Faculty of Environment and Resource Studies, Mahidol University.
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cycle, making a cultivation of paddy rice appears an attractive and favorable way of making a
living.

Figure 2: Starting An Environment-Poverty Cycle (simplified)
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The subsequent years were different, however. Here we will see that multiple "Ioops" occur,
making circles around each of the component. They can be viewed as the sub-systems (with
connected elements) nested within a larger "whole" system of rice cultivation. A smail change
taken by a single component can create a large effect on the whole system. Fore example,
the price began to drop in subsequent years, because they were dependent on the highly
competitive foreign market. They also needed more cash input: the soil lost its fertility and in
need of fertilizers. Ali year round cultivation allowed rice pests to continue the food cycle and
thus increased their population. Heavy use of chemical pesticides caused health decay. In a
small sub-district in Pitsanulok, for example, a report shows that up to 70% of the farmers
who were taken blood samples are found to have in their blood the chemical substances
above the standard set by the Public Health Department. 5 Ali of these conditions led to
additional expenses for health care, and this, in tum, forced the farmers to take out more
loans in the next cropping.

Generally, the farmers would have hardly noticed these minor "cycles" or loops. This is
because the "past"-"the-good-old-days," might come into play in decision making of the
subsequent cropping. It appeared as though they operated under the "old" mental model,
which they used to receive a considerably high retum of 80,000 Baht.

5 Reports were undertaken, under close supervision from Programme Committee, by two difterent groups of
graduate students in M.S. Programme in Environmental Planning for Community and Rural Development. 80th
are available at Faculty of Environment and Resource Studies, Mahidol University
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it can become a more useful tool in agricultural extension and research. It allows the people
involved in agriculture--farmers and experts alike, to evaluate their own "mode!" of nature
against the real "nature" (rice-cultivating system). Scientists in particular rarely question the
method (i.e. Cartesian worldview) they used in constructing their "mode!" of reality and
nature. What is identified as specific objects or "realities" depends, as Capra (1997:40)
asserts, on "the human observer and the process of knowing." By applying systems thinking
approach demonstrated here, the people are forced to adjust their "mental" model of reality
to the real situation out there. "Learning," as has been demonstrated, is about shifting oneself
between seeing "parts," to the "wholeness " of the existing reality.

Most people have a "distorted" view of the world, as they can only see the "parts" of the
system, and thus lose sight of interconnections and a non-Iinear cause and effect from
within. By simply following each "Ioop," problems will emerge. Start from the circles around
the sub-systems and work up to the larger scale of the connected whole. The positive "Ioops"
(+) mean the situation is Iikely to repeat itself, and if allowed to continue, may run into serious
problems.

The negative feedback loops are what should be looked al. When negative loop (-) is found,
simply go back to the original source and be critical about il. This is a place where the
system is "asking": "what can be done about it?" Such a step is what it is referred to as
"Iearning" taking place. Consequently, it calls for sorne "changes" and "alterations" to be
formulated. When the (sub) system needs pesticides (see Figure 2), the negative loop would
signal for alternatives. Two options will be available, either using the chemical or the organic
pesticides. But if every thing else is impossible, we might look at perhaps changing the whole
"paddy cultivation" system. For the farmers, this means giving up or forgetting about the
80,000 Baht return and they might start looking for new cropping patterns. In the drought
prone Northeast Thailand, sorne interesting cropping patterns centered on rice have initiated
by the rural farmers. This includes "beans-after-rice," "sesame-before-rice," and recently
popular Kaset phasom phasan), a pond-based, integrated agriculture (see Opart Panya and
de Pater 1992: KKU 1989). What ail these patterns required was a shift in their thinking
diversifying the use of their land from a single, mono-cropping of rice to diversified
agricultural systems. A systems change may look Iike this:

Alternative A:

Alternative B:

Off-farm
Employment

............................................................:

r···off~f~·~~········· ··· ·..l
1 Employment 1

~ 1

This brings to the concluding section of the paper.
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Should these set of related problems were evaluated (Iearned), they would have used the
negative feedback (-) to help them formulate a set of alternatives. By focusing on each loop
at the time, they would certainly have come up with a set of alternatives from which they
could choose. For example, the loops with the dashed arrows (Figure 2) indicate that
"evaluation" is needed. Practically, negative feedback (-) is a warning "signal" for the farmers
to review the previous actions. It .s Iike asking; "can something be done here?" On the soil's
fertility lost, for example, they could have used organic, green manure as an alternative, so
that they did not have to borrow money for purchasing chemical fertiIizers, which resulted in
borrowing more money for the investment. But of course, they could not think about the
green manure, because, if they did, they would have to eut down the number of cropping or
to devote some portions of the paddy land for manure making. This, however, required a
long-term perspective by the farmers, and most often than not, they opted for a short-term
solution-a continued use of chemical fertilizers. The chemical fertilizers and pesticides used
generally killed most microorganisms, which in turn effected soil structure and fertility.
Farmers were weil aware that they needed to increase the amount of fertilizers every year.

Finally, the "whole" system or cropping pattern now appears as a network of the component
parts. Changes and improvements can occur at two levels: 1) by "correcting" or modifying the
relationships of those small components and 2) by "changing" the "whole" system (see
application below). The second one involves a shift of the entire cropping pattern. This
comes to another important concept referred to as "delay" (\\ as in Figure 1), interruptions of
the flow of influence or intervention. Due to the time-space available, it will be very simplified.
More details and applications of this concept are available in Peter Senge's widely read The
Fifth Dimension (1990). Basically, every loop has a "delay" action, depending on the
intervening factor. For example, rain coming too early or too late can cause damage to a
particular component leading to failure of the whole cycle. The above exercise suggests that
before making decision for the following cycle, farmers need to intervene intelligently. They
are best to really look at the whole system again. Their decisions should be based not on the
"ideal" return alone (or using the best year's profit), but on "practical" prediction. This involves
"Iearning" to understand the whole system of land-use and their own potential capabilities.

9 Th(! ptobl(!rn~ within: application~:

ln agricultural extension and research, the focus on "technology" and the conventional
transfer-of-technology (TOT) approach has recently come under heavy scrutiny (see for
example, Scoones and Thompson 1994). Agricultural specialists have too much attention to
what is not in the farmer's head (Le. what knowledge and technology that are lacking). Even
the farming system and recently popular "farmer first" (Chambers 1989) approaches have not
made much progress in capturing the larger picture of agriculture. The farmer-first is too
confined with "indigenous" knowledge and "local wisdom", the so called Phum Panya
Chaoban, and attempted to make "science" out of them. It sometimes had a notion of being
too local specifie that could be easily taken as anti-development. 80th conventional TOT and
Farmer-first are concerned mainly on "knowledge" in a sense that it is ready made either in
the heads of the experts or of farmers.

ln the systems thinking approach, on the other hand, emphasis is placed on the processes
and system's patterns of behavior (Le. repetitive or innovative). As has been demonstrated,
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often lack a vision of the world in which they live (see for example, Freire 1970). Here, pure
knowledge and self-awareness is insufficient to create desired changes, as changes
themselves often meet with resistance from both within and without. They need to engage
themselves in sorne activities. In so doing, they will be forced to "Iearn" to organize
themselves into groups and networks to sustain the "will" to change and adapt to a changing
condition.

As skills in working as groups and in networking are enhanced, they can now with sorne level
of confidence move on to "Iearn" that they can create their "community" as a realistic world
on which they so wish to live together with the others. Shared vision is an image of the
future, reflecting the people's livelihoods, their relations with, and values given to the physical
nature which surrounds them. Agriculture, then, can be seen as a "sub-system" nested within
the shared image of the community in which they wish to live. The role of scientists and
students of development is to adequately understand such a "whole" community-and-nature
and applying agricultural knowledge within. Sustainable agriculture cannot exist without
capable and sustainable society and nature, of which they are part.

Such an exercise is probably too complicated for the traditional communities to be
undertaken without outside help. Skilled facilitators are needed to provide systematic
learning techniques appropriated to the nature of the communities. It involves enhancement
of skills to manage the changes, over which they felt having \ittle or no control (Le.
nationalization, globalization). The process involves "learning" about themselves, the
community they wish to leave, and importantly their relations to the local environments and
the world outside. They may have to, for example, "think globally" and at the same "act
locally" in order to maintain their collective identity, strength stability in their communities.
Shared vision of the community is a means to build people's capacities in coping with a
complex and constantly changing world.

10.4- U~ing patticipatoty and int{!tdi~ciplinaty t{!~{!atch

Advance in molecular biology today has proved that an integrated approach from diverse
disciplines is a key to an adequate understanding of living systems. In literature, there is a
trend towards a synthesis of the knowledge gained from both the physical and social
sciences. In environment, for example, the concept of "ecosystems" has been developed as
an interdisciplinary framework to study interactions of both living organism and non-living
systems. It has increasingly been debate for a shift of paradigm from the conventional
Cartesian worldview to a holistic and integrated approach referred to as "the life sciences"
(Capra 1997). The world as seen today can not be understood as a clock-like machine, but
as a living and changing system, just like a mythical image of Gaia-the ancient Greek
goddess of the Earth (Lovelock 1972).

ln development, there is a need to explore the possibility of building participatory and inter
disciplinary approaches. Several participatory action research techniques have recently been
developed and proved to be effective in land-use planning and community-based forest
management. Farmers and specialists are encouraged to work together to find out about the
conditions of the local resource base and about their communities. Participatory planning and
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Agriculture development, as has been demonstrated, is about learning to shift the mental
model, from a distorted (fragmented) to holistic view of nature and reality (network of
relationships). It involves a continuai evaluation of one's fragmented view of the world
against the present state of nature. Learning, in this sense, is the ability to make a
connection between nature-society (wholeness) and the individuals (parts).

It has been unfortunate, as emphasized earlier, the rapid change created by the
"mainstream" development has uprooted the rural communities. As society as a whole has
been dominated by the Bangkok hegemony (which is always influenced by the West), the
same population lost their rural identities and community prides (see for example, Opart
Panya, 1995). Conceivably, the rural inhabitants have been removed from rural societies and
they gradually see themselves separate from their communities, from nature of which they
are part, and from the fellow Thais (strong "I-We" division).

10.1 Cotntnunify-nafut{! t{!-building

To adequately understand the problems of Thai agriculture, it must not begin by taking
agriculture out of the fragile physical environment, the traditional Iivelihoods, and of
worldviews of the rural people. Rather it should try to put agriculture back into the
community, where ecosystems and agricultural Iivelihoods are ail integrated. Agricultural
development, thus, depends on how capable the rural people are in dealing with the others,
their communities, a hostile and highly competitive world, and with a fragile environment. But
since the rural people have for so long been made powerless from feeling separated from of
the others, the rural communities, and nature, there is an urgent need to "heal" them first.
That is that we need to help them regain the sense and pride not only of their local identities
but also of the national identities, and of belonging to the world humanity as weil.

How do we begin, since we deal with shifting the people's distorted and abused mental
model of changes, realities and the environments? Community-nature re-building must be
used as an entry point. Community implies collectivity. Learning, thus, must be re
conceptualized as sharing the beliefs and experiences with others, as opposed to
transmitting "ready-made" knowledge from the perceived experts to passive recipients or a
teacher-to-student type. Learning thus begins with building basic skills in exercising their
mind, including the ability to express-and-hold back ideas, listen to others, contemplate on
certain issues, ask the "right" questions, and to control emotion. Traditional "village" forums
and informai roundtables are sorne good examples and have recently been widely used for
the exercise (see Opart Panya, 1999).

Learning alone is not enough, however. They should be provided with real activities in order
to learn how to coping realities. People with long experience of oppression and powerless
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management actions by ail stakeholders involved is a way to build the learning community
(see Opart Panya 1992).

ln environment-agriculture, the conceptual and methodological developments have been
slow and in need for urgent improvements. Two equally important concepts have begun to
take shape. They include 1) human ecology (Rambo 1991), and 2) "agro-ecosystem" (see for
example, Convey 1985), both of which have their roots in systems thinking. The two
concepts are similar in that they incorporate the complex relationships between society and
nature. The approaches, however, fail to capture human's cultural systems, Le. hegemony,
oppression, exploitation, and capacity building. Humans are treated in these systems not
much different from other living organisms. But at least this area provides the opportunity to
build on them and make them work.

11 Conclugion
The rural society, on which Thai society as a whole depends, in overcoming the present
crisis, needs be re-conceptualized. The view of its being simply a collection of individuals,
which is confined to the clearly marked boundary, should be abandoned. So should the
notion that rural society is an autonomous system separated from the national and World
systems. Rather, the rural society is a social network nested within the national community,
which is influenœd by the World system. Its relationships with the physical environments and
other societies cannot be understood as a linear connection. How the rural people see
themselves and their relationships with the environments and other communities depend on
cultural values and meanings shared by the whole national community. Certain political
systems shape certain sets of cultural values and meanings. Those who have been
oppressed, disempowered and culturally dominated (as in Thai society), their views of the
world are fragmented and static. They will see themselves separated from the community,
the environments and from the rest of humanity. This seems to be characteristics of Thai
society as a whole.

To strengthen the rural communities, such as those in Thailand, they need first and for most
a community healing process; they should be encouraged to re-build the sense of
"community," rediscover who they really are, their relationships with other communities and
with nature.

As trained researchers and scientists, our role is of critical importance. What we do not want
to see it happen is that a few more distorted views of the world being imposed upon them.
Our job is to assist them to learn how to re-build their social network within the community,
re-establish their relationships back to nature, and allow them to feel that they live in the
same world of which they are inseparate part. We must try to work along with them in the
process of re-building their real "communities" and at the same time "Iearn" from them. This
way we can re-assess our preconceptions, working methods, and our paradigms, on which
we based, against the real world out there. After ail, how we see and feel about the world is
subject to our inner, mental model of the world.
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Core and frontier: comparison of agricultural development between
Northeast Thailand and the Chao Phraya delta

Yasuyuki Kono 1

Abstract: The present paper tries to compare agricultural development in Northeast
Thailand and the Chao Phraya Delta since the last century or the beginning of this
century from the viewpoint of "core" and ''(rontier'' of the region. Comparative studyof
the implication of land suitability to agricultural production in actual agricultural
development reveals that local cores and frontier distribution is deeply affected by land
suitability to agricultural production, but nationa/-Ievel cores and frontier distribution is
thought to be one of the determinant factors of actual agricultural development. This
denies a simple viewpoint of "core" and ''(rontier'' and suggests diversified viewpoints
for a long-term analysis of agricultural development.

FuHpapernotpr00ded

1 Kyoto University, CSEAS
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The Chao Phraya delta in perspective: a comparison with the Red River
and Mekong deltas, Vietnam

Dao The Tuan1
, François Molle2

Abstract: The deltas are the major rice bowls of Asia. They combine high population
densities with intensive agriculture. Agricultural activities are strongly shaped by the
hydrologic regime, its f/oods, low f/ows in the dry-season and the tidal effect. Their
historical development seen in terms of settlements, cultural origin and socio-political
formation are neverlheless contrasting. This paper attempts to highlight a few
commonalities of the Red River, Mekong and Chao Phraya deltas, together with their
main discrepancies. It thus provides a comparative perspective on the Chao Phraya
delta and helps sketching out its parlicularities.

The comparison between three Southeast Asian deltas will help us understand the
peculiarities of the development of the Chao Phraya delta. The Red river delta belongs to the
category of high population density deltas (over 300 inhabitants per km2

), covers 250,000
km2 with 12 million inhabitants. While the Mekong and the Chao Phraya deltas belong to the
category of less highly populated deltas.

The Red river and the Mekong rivers originate from the region where other great rivers of
Asia as the Yang Tse Kiang, the Si kiang, the Salaween, the Irrawadi and the Brahmaputra
also have their origins. It is also the region where cultivated rice probably originated (Chang
T.T.,1976, Watabe, 1977). This region, according to Dao The Tuan (1997), is a centre of
highest diversity of rice cultivars.

This region is inhabited by ethnie groups which belong to the Thai, Tibeto-Burman and Mon
khmer groups. The mountainous regions had the administration form of intermontane basin
caUed Muong, governed by chiefs calied Chao muong. The North Vietnamese Tai ethnie
groups contributed to the formation of the Vietnamese nation. The first Thai kingdom on the
territory of Northern Thailand was the kingdom of Lanna founded by the Yuan (a group of
Thai) in the XIII century (Ishii, 1978). In the lower Mekong, inhabited by Mon-khmer ethnie
groups, the kingdom of Funan spread from the 1 to the VI century and developed agriculture
and trade (Malleret, 1962). We don't know if there were relations between these ethnie
groups and states in the past, but there were migration waves of Thai ethnie groups from
Yunnan to Laos, to Thailand and to the mountainous regions of North Vietnam, especially

1 Director of the Agrarian Systems Department. Vietnam Agricultural Science Institute, Hanoi, Vietnam.

2 Researcher at IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Développement) lKasetsart University; odoras@ku.ac.th
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The Chao Phraya delta in perspective: a comparison with the Red River
and Mekong deltas, Vietnam

Dao The Tuan1
, Franc;ois Molle2

Abstract: The deltas are the major rice bowls of Asia. They combine high population
densities with intensive agriculture. Agricultural activities are strongly shaped by the
hydrologic regime, its floods, low flows in the dry-season and the tidal effect. Their
historical development seen in terms of settlements, cultural origin and socio-political
formation are nevertheless contrasting. This paper attempts to highlight a few
commonalities of the Red River, Mekong and Chao Phraya deltas, together with their
main discrepancies. It thus provides a comparative perspective on the Chao Phraya
delta and helps sketching out its particularities.

The comparison between three Southeast Asian deltas will help us understand the
peculiarities of the development of the Chao Phraya delta. The Red river delta belongs to the
category of high population density deltas (over 300 inhabitants per km2

), covers 250,000
km2 with 12 million inhabitants. While the Mekong and the Chao Phraya deltas belong to the
category of less highly populated deltas.

The Red river and the Mekong rivers originate from the region where other great rivers of
Asia as the Yang Tse Kiang, the Si kiang, the Salaween, the Irrawadi and the Brahmaputra
also have their origins. It is also the region where cultivated rice probably originated (Chang
T.T.,1976, Watabe, 1977). This region, according to Dao The Tuan (1997), is a centre of
highest diversity of rice cultivars.

This region is inhabited by ethnic groups which belong to the Thai, Tibeto-Burman and Mon
khmer groups. The mountainous regions had the administration form of intermontane basin
called Muong, governed by chiefs called Chao muong. The North Vietnamese Tai ethnic
groups contributed to the formation of the Vietnamese nation. The first Thai kingdom on the
territory of Northern Thailand was the kingdom of Lanna founded by the Yuan (a group of
Thai) in the XIII century (Ishii, 1978). In the lower Mekong, inhabited by Mon-khmer ethnic
groups, the kingdom of Funan spread from the I to the VI century and developed agriCUlture
and trade (Malleret, 1962). We don't know if there were relations between these ethnic
groups and states in the past, but there were migration waves of Thai ethnic groups from
Yunnan to Laos, to Thailand and to the mountainous regions of North Vietnam, especially

1 Director of the Agrarian Systems Department. Vietnam Agricultural Science Institute, Hanoi, Vietnam.

2 Researcher at IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement) lKasetsart University; odoras@ku.ac.th
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after the Mongol invasion of the XIII century, and further to the apogee of the Khmer empire
which extended from Thailand to the delta of Mekong in the XIII century. From the XVII
century the lower Mekong basin was colonised by the Vietnamese together with the Khmers.

People living in Southeast Asia have developed varied agrarian systems according to the
ecological conditions of their environments (Kaida 1991). Most of the time they have used
adaptive strategies to natural parameters (soil, relief, rainfall, flood, etc... ) but gradually
endeavoured to modify these conditions by different engineering and technological
innovations (dikes, canals, lifting devices, genetic crop improvement, etc). According to
O'Connor (1995) in the early era (700 AD.) Mon, Khmer, Cham and Pyu ruled the southern
part of mainland Southeast Asia. These ethnic groups were garden-farmers in uplands or
flood-managing farmers in lowlands. People living in the Northern part of Southeast Asia,
such as Thai, Vietnamese and Burmese specialised in wet rice agriculture and are known to
be skilled irrigators. These people expended to the South and conquered three of the largest
rice bowls of Asia: the Mekong, Chao Phraya and Irrawady river deltas.

1 The evolution of the agtatian ~y~tern~ of the Red Rivet delta

The Red river delta is in reality the delta of two rivers: the Red river and the Thai Binh river,
with an area of 15 000 km2. The apex is located at Viet Tri and the base follows the cost
from Yen Hung (Quang Ninh province) to Kim Son (Ninh Binh province).

According to historians (History of Vietnam, 1983) the settlement of the delta began 4000
years age with the birth of the Van Lang state, at the epoch of Hung kings, with Lac Viet
(Mon-khmers) and Au Viet (Thai) tribes.

The Vietnamese agriculture began in the middle region of the Red river delta, probably at the
Phung nguyen period, the early bronze period in the first half of the Il millennium S.C., as
shown by paddy husks found at the low layers of archaeological sites. Archaeologists think
that the Red river delta settlement began 4000 years age because sites of the Phung nguyen
period were found in the delta, but we think that the lower delta was exploited later, during
the Dong son period (1 millienum B.C.).

ln the following period, the exploitation of the delta was made possible by the construction of
dikes as a protection against f1oods. At the beginning of our era, at Phong Khe district, dikes
against the f100ds already existed. But only from 1077 onward was the construction of dikes
undertaken on a large scale. In the XIX century, the dike system of the Red river delta was
still being developed but it was completed only during the French period. Due to the
presence of dikes, the natural sedimentation of silts in the delta was altered and the relief
remained very heterogeneous. The breaking of dikes which happened frequently changed
the relief of delta. The dike system also created difficulties for the drainage, and the delta is
divided into polders ("casiers") which retain water. Ali the improvements to the drainage
system implemented since the French period until now have not been able to solve the
problem totally.
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When the delta began to be exploited, irrigation was practised thanks to the tidal effect. This
method was used by Nguyen Cong Tru to colonise the coastal area in the XIX century and is
still in use in the present time. The digging of canals began in the Ly dynasty, such as the
canal To lich (Ha noi) in 1192. During the Tran dynasty the To Lich canal (1256 and1281)
and the Thien duc canal (Duong river) (1390) were completed. Irrigation in the delta was
practised through the lifting of water from ponds, tanks, canals, lakes. Irrigation systems by
gravity were built only later, during the French period, in the middle region (examples are the
Kep system (Bac giang), Cau river system, the Vinh Yen system). The pumping station at
Phu Xa (Son Tay) was the first pumping system and demonstrated that this method is
cheaper than the former. From 1931 onwards, the construction of dikes near the sea cost, in
order to reclaim land from the sea, and the drainage system of some casiers were
implemented. In 1945, the area served by irrigation in the delta amounted to 377 000 ha, or
34 % of the area of rice fields of the delta. After the liberation of the delta in 1954, irrigation
expanded mainly by the pumping method.

The exploitation of the delta was done by devising various modes of cultivation attuned to the
different ecological settings. Coyaud (1950) distinguished the following types of cultivation
according to different elevations:

- Summer crop non stable,
- Summer crop stable,
- Winter crop non stable, summer crop stable,
- Winter crop non stable,
- Winter and summer crops stable,
- Winter crop stable, summer crop non stable,
- Winter crop stable,
- Winter crop non stable,
- Flooded area, no rice cultivation.

ln general in high and medium fields practised summer rice during the rainy season. The
fields were embanked to retain water. This is the method of rainfed lowland. On low fields,
when there was not yet protection, during the rainy season the fields were f1ooded. The flood
in the Red river came abruptly, without regular timing like in the Mekong, so it was impossible
to plant f10ating rice as in the south. It is possible only to plant rice during the dry season
after the receding of water by retaining water. This crop is called Chiem or winter rice. In this
delta the winter is relatively fresh so it needs to have cold tolerant varieties. These varieties
are also tolerant to drought, to acid and saline soils. They are short duration varieties but the
vegetative period lasts 6 to 7 months due to the low temperature.

ln the XIX century we have some records about the population of the Red river delta. From
1847 to 1923 the population increased 3,83 times or 1,6 % per year. The population in 1931
was 6,500,000 in the rural area and only 350,000 in the urban area. After 1931 the increase
was only 1% per year due to out-migration. Comparing the population of 1995 with that of
1930 we see that the population density after more than 60 years increased more than 2
times.
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Vietnam is one of the countries in Southeast Asia which had a centralised state relatively
early. It was explained by the fact that there were needs of struggle against natural
calamities and foreign invasion. It was a hydraulic state with an Asian mode of production, or
Oriental despotism. The ideology of this administration system was Confucianism, influenced
by the Chinese system.

The social system in the Red river delta corresponds to what E. Wolf has labelled "closed
corporate commlJnities" (Rambo, 1973). The villages of Northern Vietnam have many
characteristics which coincide with this system:

1. The village in the north Vietnam is a cluster of houses, bordered by a hedge of lived
bamboo. The village was a microsociety formed in a process of peasants' struggle against
natural calamities and foreign invasions.

2. But villages had a certain autonomy, the State did not control directly village affairs. Village
affairs were managed by a council of notables. Peasants had Iittle or no contact with upper
administrations. Villages established their own laws that were even stronger than the king's
laws. The duties (taxes, corvée and military service) were distributed to communes, which
deal with villagers.

3. The peasant of the Red river delta have a high peasant mentality; he is strongly attached
to his land, dreams of increasing it, thanks to whatever saving he can achieve. The
differentiation of land ownership was regulated by the spirit of communitarism which is very
developed in the villages of the North. The system of communal land was conserved and
even protected by the State. The land was regularly distributed to eligible villagers. The
cottage industry was controlled by trade guilds. Religious activity in general served to impede
the accumulation of capital. There were limitations for outsiders to become members of the
community.

4. Production was primarily for subsistence purposes. The land tenure system was typical of
a subsistence economy. Small scale trading of surpluses is carried on in the peasant market
system. Due to the lack of land, animal husbandry and cottage industries are also developed
to compensate for the limitation of income drawn from agriculture.

Regarding land property, we know the situation of the beginning of the XIX century through
the Cadastre of Gia Long. If we compare the situation of these cadastres with that of given
by Henri (1930) we can assess historical changes. While at the beginning of the XIX century
landowners in Ha Dong and Thai Binh had on the average 1,9 and 7,3 ha, in 1931, when the
population had increased about 4 times, the average property was only 0,7 and 1,3 ha.

While there was forrnerly no data of landless peasants, after Gourou (1936), landless
peasants amounted to 51% of registered males (of 18 to 60 years).

We calculated the Gini coefficient which show the level of equity within landowners and
found that this coefficient after a century increased from 0,4 - 0,5 to near 0,6, which means
that the differentiation increased.

The area of communal land in the Red river delta in 1930 was 26 %.
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250,000 ha

350,000 ha

500,000 ha

According to Gourou (1936), the area of rice fields of the Red river delta in 1930 totalled
1,100,000 ha, to which 100,000 ha of upland crops should be added. The cropping area was
broken down in the followil1gs types:

Ricefields with one winter crop:

Ricefields with one summer crop:

Ricefields with two crops:

Thus, the area under winter rice was 750,000 ha and that under summer rice was 850,000
ha. From 1930 to 1950 fields double cropped with rice increased by 30 %.

Comparing the situation of 1930 with that of 1985, rice land decreased by 18 %. Rice double
cropping did not increase compared with 1930, probably due to different definitions. But in
1930 the land double cropped with. rice made up 45% of the total rice land and reached 59%
in 1985.

TAB.1 : THE EVOLUTION OF THE AGRARIAN SYSTEM OF THE RED RIVER DELTA

Rural Arable and pennanent Food production Food crops
population crops land yield

Million Million ha M2In 1000 t Kg/h T/ha

1930 6,5 1,2 1846 1,8 277 1,5

1998 14.2 0,783 551 6.2 439 4.4

Growth rate 1,1 -0,6 -1,8 1,8 0,7 1.6

During the past 65 years the population of the Red river delta increased only twofold,
because of the war and of out-migration to mountainous areas or to the south. The
agricultural land was reduced by one third, and the land per capita decreased 3 times. But
due to intensification, food production increased more than 3 times and the food per capita
increased close to 1.65 times. Concurrently, the peasant's income increased 1,5 time. Equity
increased, especially after the land refonn in 1954, but later started to slightly decline.

After a period of collective agriculture from the beginning of 60's to the end of 80's, the
system returned to the peasant household and to market economy. Surveys made in the
beginning of 90's showed that fanners in the Red river delta had enough food to eat, but a
high percentage were still under the threshold of reproduction. The number of commercial
fanners was very low, while most were in the intermediate group between self-sufficiency
and production for the market. The most important constraint for the development of the
household economy nowadays in this region is the lack of market.

During the process of intensification the area under winter rice increased ~ue to the
development of irrigation. The yield of winter-spring rice increased due to the use of high
yielding varieties. The area under summer rice slightly decreased due to the change of sorne
f100ding area into fish ponds. The area of upland food crops such as maize and tuber crops
varies: it increased before 1990 due to the development of winter cropping season but later
decreased due to the lack of market for vegetables and pork.
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When the population density rose, the man land ratio increased, the part of rice in the gross
income decreased, and the part of cash crops increased accordingly. The gross income per
capita increased until reaching a density of 1000 h/km2, and subsequently decreased. The
land area cannot provide enough employment for peasants and this triggered two processes:
migration and the development of non-agricultural activities.

Migration is not a new process in the delta. In the 1930s, emigration accounted for the
removal of about 15,000 persons per year. The organised migration from the delta helped
reduce population pressure. Temporary migration to the cities in search of jobs is increasing.
It was estimated that 13 % of the rural labour force emigrated for this purpose.

Another process occurring in the densely populated area is the development of non
agricultural activities in order to compensate for the lack of income. This process already
existed long time ago. In the thirties the number of peasants involved in these activities was
250,000, or 6,8% of the active population. The most important activities are handicraft, food
processing and commerce, especially the latter two. Many handicrafts production are
constrained by the lack of market.

So we can conclude that in the Red river delta when the population pressure increased, the
expansion of arable land was Iimited, irrigation was developed in order to increase the
cropping intensity, firstly to grow two rice crops, later to develop winter crops. When the
potential of the development of agricultural activities was Iimited, people emigrated or
developed non-agricultural activities.

The Mekong plain is a vast low-Iying area, which comprises the Mekong delta in Vietnam,
most of the lowlands of Cambodia, a small part of southern Laos and a smail part of eastern
Thailand. The plain is 800 km from the north to the south and 600 km from the east to the
west. The area of the whole delta is about 7.2 million ha, including 4 million ha in the
Vietnamese part.

The Mekong delta part of Vietnam covers 12 provinces of South Vietnam (Cochinchina). This
part of Vietnam is a delta formed by two rivers: the Mekong and the Dong Nai. The largest
branch of the river is calied Hau Giang (fleuve posterieur) and the second river branch, calied
Tien Giang (fleuve anterieur), divides the region into two subregions : the Transbassac and
the Cisbassac.

Archaeological discoveries and ancient Chinese texts show that 2000 years age there was a
kingdom named Funan, extending in the Mekong delta. A site near the village of Oc eo was
excavated during World war II. Aerial photographs revealed traces of an ancient hydraulic
network. But the occurrence of Funan is still debated without definitive conclusion. In the 6th

century this area was invaded by the Khmers which found the Tchen La kingdom. But the
Khmers only developed the terraces of the old Mekong delta, named «Dry Tchen la», leaving
the young delta, named 'Water Tchen la" in an unexploited situation.
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Before the settlement of the Vietnamese, this region was inhabited by a few communities of
Khmers, living in Soc, villages located on the levees of the rivers. In 1296 a Chinese
ambassador Chau Da Quan reported that this region was covered by dense forests and
large savannahs without any big trees. In 1818 when the mandarin Nguyen Van Thoai
received an order to construct a canal from Long Xuyen to Rach Gia, he declared that this
area had not yet been trodden by any human foot (Brocheux, 1995).

ln the middle of the XVI century, Nguyen Hoang left the kingdom of the North (Dang Ngoai
Outer kingdom) to Central Vietnam and his son found the South kingdom (Dang Trong-Inner
kingdom). They began the «March to the South» (Nam tien) by the settlement of Central and
South Vietnam. The South kingdom was a kingdom founded on a military system with the
aim of fighting with the North. In order to strengthen the military force, foreign trade was
developed. This kingdom was more open and more market-oriented. The ideology of the
political system was Buddhism instead of Confucianism.

At the end of the XVII century, settlements reached Dong Nai and Gia Dinh in the northern
border of the delta and the colonisation of the young delta began. In 1757 they reached Chau
Doc the furthest point on the West of the delta. At that time a group of Chinese came and
established in My Tho, Vinh Long and Sa Dec; in 1715, another group founded the
settlement of Ha Tien.

The conquest of the delta was done by digging canals such as Vinh Te and Long An Ha, and
founding don dien (military settlements). The canal network was improved and completed by
the French colonial regime since 1875. From 1900 onwards, a new program was
implemented where both functions of canals were prioritised: canals were a means to access
the area of settlements, and (through the construction of drainage channels) a means of
rendering the land arable (Brocheux, 1995).

ln the XIX century we don't have data on population for the delta. We can take data of the
whole Cochinchina. The population of the West of Cochinchina in 1908 totalled 863,987.

The Mekong delta social system resembles Erich Wolf "open peasant system" (Rambo,
1973), with the following characteristics:

1. Villages in the south were organised from former military colonies, and were loose
communities. Boundaries of the community were poorly demarcated. Villages were of the
ribbon type, with individual houses strung along a canal or a road, often for distances of
several kilometres. The physical dispersion and the relatively high rate of immigration ail
militated against the development of a sense of village solidarity.

2. Land was privately owned and freely alienable. Communal land was very limited. The bulk
of the cultivated land was owned by large absentee landlords and worked by tenant farmers.
The peasantry was strongly differentiated. Although these village were organised by
northerners the village communitarism was weakly developed.

3. Villages are not isolated from the national society. Peasants are exposed to the presence
of outsiders in the form of merchants, government officiais and police...
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4. Production is for the market with dependence on the outside capital inputs. Tenants were
dependent on the large landlords for the provision of working capital.

The settlement of Cochinchina began in the eastern part in the 16th century, after peasant
rebellions in the North (1511-1522). Only after 1698 did the kingdom of Dang Trong of the
Nguyen lords extend its administrative control on this area. At that time there were already
40,000 households. The organised colonisation started in this period. Before this period
reclaimed land belonged to individuals. In South Vietnam the formation of villages and
communes was based on the private ownership of land, different from that of the North
where the village community was formed on the basis of the communal land property. In the
XVII and the XVIII centuries, the colonisation was achieved by soldiers, many military farms
were founded, and this land belonged to the State. Villages also established village land
acquired by the village with its own resources, for cornmon services.

ln 1836 the Emperor Minh Mang decided to make a cadastre of the 6 provinces of
Cochinchina in order to collect a land tax. From the cadastres of 124 villages of Cochinchina
we calculated the Gini coefficient in order to determinate the level of differentiation of
peasant households. The Gini coefficient of cantons in the Mekong delta were ranging from
0.6 to 0.8, while that of the Red river delta was in the 0.4 - 0.6 bracket.

Data of land ownership during the French domination given by Henri (1932) show that the
differentiation of peasants was at the same level than earlier in the XIX century. The number
of landowners in South Vietnam was 255,047. The number of registered males was
1,100,000, so the number of landless was 845,000 (213 of registered). In 1929-30, large
scale holdings predominated in West Cochinchina (Mien Tay). Family-held private property
and communal land had always coexisted in the Vietnamese village, but the percentage of
communal fields was only 3 %.

The mode of farming, as described by Henri was predominantly indirect, or tenant farming,
with the exception of Rach Gia and Chau Doc where direct farming or mixed farming (sorne
land in direct cultivation, sorne rented out) was more popular. Managers of the delta couId
not employ gangs of agricultural workers, leaving them with no alternative but to rent land to
ta dien. The ta dien was not a real sharecropper paying his rent with a portion of the harvest,
as in other countries. This system was found only in Chau Doc where landowners received
2/3 of the harvest. In general, the landowner provided the land and added livestock,
advances of rice and paddy as food and seed, and a sum of money as credit. The ta dien
supplied tools and labour and he paid a part of his harvest as a rent. The most cornmon
situation was the landowner renting his land to a land broker who recruited the ta dien. The
profits of the land broker were a part of the land rent and the interest of the advances that he
granted to the ta dien. The land rent was from 8 to 30 gia of paddy according to the quality of
land (a gia equals to 40 litres). The advance should be repaid two gia of paddy for one and 3
gia of paddy for one piaster (Brocheux, 1995).

After the August revolution in 1945 many institutional changes occurred. In 1946-47, land
which previously belonged to the French and French collaborators was redistributed and land
rents were reduced to 25 %. In the south, in 1955-56, a land reform occurred under Ngo Dinh
Diem regime which restricted rents and maximum land ownership to 100 ha. Again in 1970,
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land reforms occurred both in territories controlled by the Provisory Revolutionary
Government and by the Nguyen Van Thieu Government. Following the liberation of South
Vietnam, collectivisation was introduced in 1978 but had Iittle time to take root as de
collectivisation was initiated in 1981 with the Decree No. 100 and the process took place
throughout the whole country between 1980-1988. Ali these reforms contributed to making
the land distribution more equitable.

Peasant households in the Mekong delta are more commercial than that of the Red river.

ln the XVI century when the first Vietnamese's settled in the east and the west of
Cochinchina, there were two types of fields:

- the upland fields (son dien, literally mountainous fields),

- the lowland field (thao dien, literally herbaceous fields). The cultivation of upland fields was
done with the slash and burn system, as in the present mountainous areas. The cultivation of
lowland fields depended on the swamping of the field. In less swampy fields, the soil needed
to be ploughed before planting, and in the more swampy fields the cultivation couId be done
without ploughing ( no-tillage system).

After the conquest of Cochinchina by the French in 1868, rice production was developed to a
higher level. At that time the rice area was already 350,000 ha. A permanent commission
was named in 1875 to improve and complete the canal network between Saigon and the
Bassac river. After 1884 dredgers were used, and the digging and maintenance of canals
were improved. From 1886 to 1930 the drainage work allowed the reclamation of 1,425,000
ha of land. Roads were constructed on the excavated material (embankments), and followed
the canals. With the development of the canal system, the rice area increased and in many
regions the no-tillage system evolved to the ploughing system.

The rice area of the Mekong delta increased very rapidly during this period:

1880: 522,000 ha

1910: 1,528,000 ha

1930: 2,443,000 ha

ln 1901, floating rice varieties were introduced from Cambodia and allowed to make use of
the flooding area of the Long Xuyen quadrilateral of An giang province and the plain of reeds.
ln 1930, the different types of rice culture in the Mekong delta were estimated by Y. Henri
(1932) as follows:

Rainfed single transplanting rice:

Double transplanting rice:

Floating rice:

Total:

Cochinchina

1 649740

392470

217550

2259760

Mekong delta

1 369720 ha

392470 ha

217 550 ha

1 979740 ha
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The export of rice grew from 360,000 ton in average during the period 1875-1884 to 1,454
000 ton in the period 1925-1929. In 1925 Vietnam overtook Burma and became the first rice
exporter of the world, reaching a maximum of 1,797,682 ton in 1928. After this year, rice
production was depressed by the world crisis and export lowered to 1,064,000 ton in 1938.

ln 1941 the General governor of French Indochina organised a conference to discuss how to
improve the rice production: rice landlords asked for the construction of big irrigation systems
and the water management technical services asked for the djgging of drainage canals.

ln 1944 the areas of the different types of rice cultivation in Cochinchina were as follows:

- Single transplanting rice: 1 541 000 ha

- Double transplanting rice: 436 000 ha

- Direct seeding rice 411 000 ha

- Total: 2 388 000 ha (Coyaud, 1950).

TAB. 2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MEKONG DELTA IN RECENT TIMES

Rural Arable land and Rice production Rice yield
population permanent crops

Million Million ha m2lh 1000 t KQ/h T/ha

1930 3,2 2,0 6250 2,6 812 1,4

1998 12.0 2.55 2125 15.3 914 4.1

Growth rate 2,0 0,3 -1.6 2.6 0,02 1.6

During the last 70 years the population of the Mekong delta increased almost fourfold, the
area per capita decreased 3 times, but is 5.3 times higher than that of the Red river delta,
while the food production per capita is 2.6 times higher. The income per capita increased 1.5
times more than that of the Red river delta and is 1,2 time more than the later.

After the retreat of the French army, the production had to be restored after a long period of
war. In 1957 the rice area was restored to 1,964,594 ha and the rice production reached
2,545000 ton. Ten years later in 1967 the area was only 1,647,938 but the production was
3,190,000 ton. In 1974 the production almost reached 5 million ton. With the American aid,
from 1965 to 1975 a great number of 4-wheel and 2-wheel tractors, a great amount of
chemical fertilisers and pesticides were imported and high yielding rice varieties provoked
the green revolution. After 6 years, 30% of the rice area was cropped with these varieties.
Two new types of rice cropping systems were introduced:

- Two high yielding rice: winter- spring and summer-autumn on weil irrigated areas.

- high yielding (summer-autumn) and traditional rice on medium f100ded area where double
transplanting rice was practised. Double transplanting rice was reduced from 250 OOOha to
90000 ha.

Traditional rice remained in the flooded area with f10ating rice and in the semi-f1ooded area
with the double transplanting rice. The single transplanting area covered 1,5 million ha on
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rainfed area, especially in regions affected by saline water. During this period the
construction of irrigation systems was not yet undertaken and water was lifted by hundreds
thousand of smail pumps.

Only after the Iiberalisation in 1975 was implemented in the delta a program of water
management. 15 systems of dikes against flood were constructed in the upper part, a
network of 75 big canals with hundred medium and thousand small ones drain water for
leaching the acid sulphate area and providing non saline water. Several gate systems on the
coastal area protect agricultural land from the intrusion of saline water. More than 100
electric pumping station and more than 2200 big and medium pumps serve the irrigation
work. The area of irrigated summer-autumn rice increased 2 times. The irrigated area grew
up to 350,000 ha, or by 60%. The change of cropping system was characterised by the
increase of winter-spring and summer-autumn rice and the decrease of the traditional
summer rice.

The mechanisation of agriculture was also developed. In 1983 big tractors increased by 60 %
and small tractors by 50 % compared with 1975. The provision of fertilisers especially of
phosphorous and of pesticides also was improved. Especially the agricultural research and
breeding work was conducted together with the introduction of high yielding varieties. Ali
these improvements, together with the institutional reforms, induced a rapid development of
the rice production which changed the country from a rice importer in the beginning of
eighties to a rice exporter since the end of the eighties.

Recent surveys show that in the Mekong delta the rice surplus of farmers increased very
rapidly in ail types of households. The diversification process is going very slow, especially
regarding the development of animal husbandry and non agricultural activities.

g The evolution of the agtatian ~y~tetn~ of the Chao Phtaya delta

The Chao Phraya delta area is comprised of three main regions (Takaya, 1978): the old delta
is the undulating part near the apex of the delta, Chai Nat; the flood plain, with an alternation
of levees and deeply flooded backswamps; the young delta, the low-Iying and fiat area on the
southern part. With an area of 1,810,000 ha, the Chao Phraya delta is slightly larger than the
Red river one, but much smaller than the Mekong one.

Between 6000 and 3000 BC, most of the lower delta was covered by the sea. Ancient
settlements were found on the margin of the lateral terraces. U-Thong, on the West, is
believed to have flourished as early as 500 BC (Valliphodom, 1992), while many later sites of
the Dvaravati period (first millennium AD), can be found both in the upper and the lower
delta (most of the latter on moats and on the terraces margins, as most of the central area
remained an inhospitable swamp) (Higham and Thosarat, 1998).

The major ethnic group in Thailand is the Thaï, who were valley-dwelling wet-rice growers in
the intermontane basins of North Thailand. The Lanna Thai kingdom founded in the XIII
century exploited an intermontane basin, and the Sukothai kingdom founded in 1238
exploited a fan-terrace complex. Only the Ayutthaya kingdom, with the core area shifted to
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the old delta in the XVI century, began the colonisation of the delta. Watabe (1978) showed
that the wet rice was first grown in the delta north of Ayutthaya from the XI to the XV
centuries, expanded in the same area from the XV to XVIII centuries and spread rapidly to
the young delta in and after the XIX century. During the Ayutthaya (1350) and the early
Bangkok periods (end of XVIII century), more than 20 large-scale canals (canal linking the
Chao Phraya and the Bang Pakong rivers, shortcuts in the meanders of the Chao Phraya)
were dug by an army of corvée peasants. At the beginning of the XVIII century, the first two
canals between Chao Phraya and Tha Chin rivers (Mahachai and Yong canals) were dug,
principally for military and transportation purposes. The Iiberation of the corvée peasants
(phrai) and debt slaves (that) that accompanied the dismantling of the old social order in the
late XIX century allowed the peasants to migrate and supplied the labour force for the
reclamation of the young delta. From the reign of the king Rama III (1824) a large number of
Chinese immigrants settled in Bangkok, and their hired labour provided a working force for
canal digging which proved much more efficient than corvée labour, significantly contributing
to the reclamation of the delta.

The ancient states of the Thai-inhabited Muang of the intermontane basin of the southeast
Asia were numerous and not centralised. The Lanna Thaï kingdom founded in the XIII
century by the Yuan of Northern Thailand was an example of this type. The water
management was practised by the village (ban) or group of village (muang) community . In
such condition there was no need to found centralised state. The landownership rested with
the headman of the Muang. The land was distributed to serfs (5-25 rai) and slaves (5 rai)
against contribution of corvée, services and rent in nature.

ln the middle of the XIV century, with the foundation of the Ayutthaya kingdom, the canal
excavation for the reclamation of the delta needed a state oran other type. The kingdom also
developed trade activities. In the end of the XVIII century, when the capital was transferred to
Bangkok, started the reclamation of the young delta, agriculture gradually shifted to an
export-oriented rice monoculture (Ishii, 1978).

The social division during the Ayutthaya period and the early Ratanakosin can be simplified
as follows:

- the free peasants, who were allowed to occupy, clear and cultivate unused land, and could
sell or mortgage if they wished to do 50. They were obliged to participate to public works and
obligations and to pay different taxes.

- the 50-calied slaves, who most of time were prisoners of war or people who had chosen to
attach themselves to a patron because of indebtedness.

- the nobles and patrons who were granted titles and land within the Sakdi na system.

Three labour sources were possible for landlords: 1) Corvée labour. The load of corvée
system gradually decreased between 1780 and 1910. By the turn of the century, the corvée
was abolished and replaced by a capitation tax, later eliminated in 1938; 2) Bondsmen
labour. Bondmanship was abolished in the 1890'5; 3) Wage labourers: ln the second half of
the last century the hire of Chinese labour was common, as was hired labour of Lao people
in .the 18905.
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The commercial rice monoculture developed in response to demand for rice from China and
other Asian countries in the last half of XIX century, especially after the benchmark Bowring
treaty. From the middle of the XIX century onward, canal excavation was mostly aimed at the
expansion of riceland. Between the late XIX and early XX centuries, canal excavations
proceeded rapidly following the legal confirmation of private ownership of adjoining land.
While peasant settlers were granted the usufruct right of the land they cleared, most of the
land reclaimed during the last century was granted by the king to royalty or noble officiais.
The first half of the XX century would witness the explosion of peasants colonisation.

Concession for land development to private companies in 1889 rapidly increased the speed
of land reclamation, with the use of mechanisation. In 1905 the Royal Irrigation Department
was established. Between the two World Wars, three projects were initiated, where diversion
dams or regulators delivered water in canals which, for the first time, were fully irrigation
canals. Main land development works were eventually carried out after World War II. In 1952
the Greater Chao Phraya Project was constructed for the irrigation of the northern part of the
delta. The Greater Mae Klong Project, initiated in 1972, was further implemented on the
western side of the delta. In the young delta, no gravity irrigation is possible because of the
f1atness of the area. Canal excavation in order to turn water available by pumping,
construction of dikes for flood and salt water intrusion protection, were developed (Kasetsart
University and ORSTOM, 1996).

ln 1967 the rice acreage of dry season was only 3.7 % of the irrigable area in the Greater
Chao Phraya Project. The introduction of high yield varieties, the construction of the Sirikit
dam (1972) and the improvement of water control contributed to the rise of double rice
cropping, with a total of 500,000 ha planted in 1979.

As a consequence of this graduai colonisation and "artificialisation" of the region, the delta
society has much of the features attributed to frontier societies: a certain degree of
independence from the grip of the central state, a propensity to evade social conflicts or
responding to bankruptcy by moving further away, and the formation of villages with migrants
from different origins and backgrounds, therefore with little "social glue". At the same time,
the integration to the wider economy and national sphere was provided by the marketing of
the rice production surplus. The description of the Thai society as "Ioosely structured", as
coined by Embree in 1950, was reinforced by the Cornell-Thai Project research at Bang
Chan, near Bangkok (Sharp et al.; 1953; Hanks; 1972; Phillips; 1970). This research team
laid emphasis on the lack of strength and unity of the village as a social unit, on the absence
of extended kinship groups, the lack of enduring rural social groups and of loyalty to the
village, with co-operative labour exchange groups and other asocial arrangements based
upon ad hoc dyadic ties with no duration.

The "Ioose structure" society was later challenged by sociologists carrying out village surveys
in the North (Potter, 1976) and in the Northeast (Mizuno, 1978), who opposed it and
attempted to show that rural villages were, on the contrary, as strongly structured as other
Asian societies. Relevant to our present concern is the argument that the "Ioose structure
paradigm has been linked to observations made in communities located in the Chao Phraya
delta, near Bangkok, and that it could not readily apply to other different cultural regional
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settings. The historical and ecological contexts are often brought up as the main factors
explaining differences in social structure.

The population of the Central plain in 1990 was almost 13,781 million habitants, 20 % of the
total population of Thailand. 5,9 million live in Bangkok, and 2 million in the vicinity of
Bangkok (four neighbouring provinces). In Bangkok and the vicinity the population density
was 1374 h/km2

, against 276 h/km2 'in rural areas. From 1960 to 1990, the population of the
Central plain increased more than 2 fold.

TABLE 3: POPULATION CHANGE IN THE DELTA

1960 1970 1980 1990
Bangkok 2,136,435 3,077,336 4,697,071 5,882,411

- 3.7 4.3 2.3
Bangkok 786,410 1,032,792 1,421,448 2,077,890

1

vicinity - 2.8 3.2 3.88
Rural central 3,561,595 3,986,228 4,774,887 5,518,057
plain - 1.13 1.82 1.46
Total central 6,484,440 8,096,356 10,893,406 13,478,358
plain - 2.2 3.0 2,15

Immigration played an important role to offset the low population of the delta during the 1850

1940 period. A post-war recession in rice production and a demographic saturation of the

delta, together with the development of upland agriculture, boosted out-migration in the late
19505 and the 19605. The population of the rural delta is still on the rise, but its agricultural
population is decreasing slowly at present, while ail the natural growth and net migration fJow
have been transferred to non-agricultural sectors. The share of agricultural population was

70 % of the total population in 1960 and 40 % in 1990.

From 1960 the economic development of Thailand was very rapid, the income per capita
increased very fast, but the differentiation also increased. In 1979 the urban class (12.5 %)

had an average income 9 times that of farmers (68.5 % of the population) (Trebuil, 1987).
The Gini coefficient of income distribution and the number of people under the poverty line
increased, even in the rural Central Plain (Krongkaew et aL, 1992).

The study by Molle and Srijantr (1999) of the land system in 6 rural provinces of the Chao
Phraya delta showed that:

1. After an increase between 1950 and 1963 (+36 %), the number of agricultural holdings

has been found to level off.

2. The relative stability in the number of farms associated with a significant overall 1055 of
agriculturalland means that the average farm size has been declining (4.8 ha in 1950, 3,5 ha
in 1993).

3. Rice mono-cropping also declined (96 % in 1937, 90 % in 1963 and 70 % in 1993).

4. During the last 40 years, a great number of farms over 4.8 ha have disappeared.
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5. The Gini coefficient of farm land distribution increased: 1950- 0.41, 1963- 0.46, 1978
0.47, 1993- 0.52. This means that the landownership differentiation has increased but this
cannot readily be translated into socio-economic terms as the productivity of land varies and
very intensive cash production (peri-urban vegetables, aquaculture, orchids, etc) are done on
small areas.

6. The class of full tenants and mixed holders have not grown, but the class of full owners
now dominates, most of these emerging new holdings being associated with small farms
areas.

7. Tenancy, expressed both in tbe number of farms renting ail or part of their land or in
percentage of farmed land, has been rising to a peak in the early 70's and has, overall, been
slightly declining hitherto. Despite some slight ups and downs ryvar, 1970 crisis, etc.), the
most striking picture arrived at is that of a certain stability of the tenanted farmland, since as
early as the 30's.

8. The rentai arrangements and the types of rents have been shown to greatly vary
according to the relations between owners and tenants, the priee of rice, the projected land
use and, more generally, the level of water control. Molle (forthcoming) has shown that,
contrary to common wisdom, land owner-tenants had been rather balanced, despite some
historical crises.

9. Surveys in the early 80s show that 9 % of agricultural households were landless wage
labourers. The Central region had a higher percentage: 9-30% and this population has been
growing hitherto. However, this is concomitant to the rise of pluri-activity (multiple occupation
concerns 57% of rural households), job opportunities in intensive productions and the ageing
of farmers increasingly resorting to hired labour.

The agrarian system of the delta, after the crisis in the late 60s early 70s, was able to re
balance itself significantly. The crux of the matter was that, on one hand, surplus labour was
able to be absorbed by non-agricultural sectors, while on the other hand, agriculture could
continue its transformation towards higher intensification (one million rai of triple cropping in
1998 and 1999) and diversification (aquaculture, cash crops). These two trends, however,
are conditioned by the priee of rice, by the existence of markets for other production and,
overall, by the availability of water (see Molle et al. this conference).

The description of the three deltas allows us to make a comparison of their main features.

The natural condition of the Red river delta with its "mosaic environment" strongly differs from
that of the two southern deltas which have a flatter relief. The relief of the former delta was
altered in its evolution by the construction of dikes. The development and maintenance of the
dikes required a higher degree of centralised power than in the two frontier deltas, where
floating rice couId be grown in flood prone areas and where individual water lifting, or tidal
irrigation, allowed farmers to start cultivating without collective constraints.
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The Mekong and Chao Phraya deltas also constituted harsher environments. swampy,
unhealthy and with little available land to .construct homesteads. This partly explains their late
wide-scale colonisation. In the case of the Mekong delta, severe constraints also include soil
acidity and salinity.

Rainfall patterns are similar but the Mekong delta enjoys a longer rainy season. It allows in
particular rainfed rice cultivation in the first part of the rainy season, which is not possible in
the Chao Phraya Delta where total amounts are lower and more irregulars.

Differences in hydrology and topography also made it possible to construct a diversion dam
at the apex of the Chao Phraya delta, thus allowing gravity irrigation in the northern part,
something unthinkable in the Vietnamese deltas where flows are too powerful and upstream
regulation by dams Iimited.

4.2 Natutar hazatd~

The Red river delta and the other two deltas are exposed to drastically different risks of being
flooded: the Red river is one of the most dangerous rivers in the world while the Mekong and
Chao Phraya have more predictable and less destructive floods. The Red river is extremely
flood prone because of its small cachtment basin which is subject to erratic but very heavy
rainfall. its extremely steep gradient and low elevation and fiat relief. The flood control was
achieved by the mean of the construction of dikes. The lover reaches of the Mekong river
and Chao Phraya with its larger watershed (the dampening capacity of the Tonie Sap for the
mekong), the greater regularity of its rainfall pattern and its less extreme gradient profile, are
not subject to extreme flooding. The regime of the river is a single annual graduai rise and
fall of the waters rather than the frequent and unpredictable cresting characteristic of the Red
river. This situation allowed the two southern deltas to cultivate floating rice.

The Red river delta is also faced with typhoons, while these are infrequent to rare in the two
other deltas. This raises the risk of crop loss and make higher investment in drainage
necessary.

The Red river delta was settled much earlier than the other two deltas, hence its higher
population density, the higher man land ratio, the higher population pressure on resources
and the higher intensification in farming methods. Ali these factors put the Red river delta in a
more difficult situation for development.

The southern deltas with larger size and later colonisation have less population pressure and
were reclaimed by canals digging. Settlement was hampered by the lack of communication
and of convenient location for homesteads, especially in the most southern parts. Even in
present times, a chief objective of canal development in the Mekong delta is to expand the
land suitable to accommodate the growing population.
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This geographical feature also explains the high occurrence of ribbon villages in the southern
deltas, while those of the Red river are more of the cluster type. In the Chao Phraya delta,
there is a vivid contrast between the southern settlements, established along the canal
embankments, and some older and cluster-type villages of the north of the delta.

The Red river delta had an early centralised state. The Mekong delta was colonised by a
military new founded state for the struggle against the Northern state. While the Chao Phraya
delta was the development from a Muang state in a new context of large land reclamation
and market development.

The villages of the Red river delta are "closed corporate communities" while that of southern
deltas are open peasant communities" (Rambo, 1973). Northern Vietnamese villages have
more communal land and have a higher level of equity. In the southern deltas land is more
privately owned, agriculture was developed for commercial purpose. Thus, the stratification
of peasants is more acute.

While the Chao Phraya delta frontier society can be considered loosely structured with
regards to corporate communities, it is not deprived of strong "structural regularities" centred
on flexible, voluntary patterns of relationships between individuals. Social control is apparent
in issues such as money borrowing or land rentai contracts (Molle, forthcoming). However,
the implementation of large scale state initiated irrigation infrastructure did not help in
creating a sense of community, as happened in the north where villages united to build run
of-the-river communal irrigation schemes.

The Red River delta's history is marked by a strong bias in favour of centralised and
collective options of development. The Chinese background was reinforced by the necessity
to tame the f100ds (hydraulic state) and, \ater, by the communist ideology. In the Mekong
delta, the influence of the central power was less, although the colonial period and the
reunification were times in which the state attempted to increase its control. In the Chao
Phraya delta, the independence of the peasants at the frontier was even higher.

4.5 Th(! obf(!ctiv(! of Ptoduction

Due to the limitation of its resources, rural production in the Red river delta is more
subsistence oriented than in the southern deltas, where production is more market oriented.
ln the Chao Phraya, the reclamation has been tightly governed by the boom of the rice
economy which has offered an outlet to the labour force freed from bondsmanship. Although
there are speculations on the impact of the opening of subsistence-oriented peasant
economies to capitalism and market economies, it is inadequate to look at the Chao Phraya
delta within such a framework, as its formation and social fabric are inseparable from the rice
economy itself.

From what has been said earlier, we see that there are more similarities than differences
between the Mekong and the Chao Phraya deltas. But there also important differences:
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1. If we take the population pressure on resource and man land ratio and the level of
intensification (as allowed by the present land development), the Mekong delta may rank
higher; but if we take the level of industrialisation, the urbanisation, the migration, the decline
of agriculture ... the Chao Phraya delta appears to be far "ahead".

2. If we take the Gini coefficient on income and land distribution we observe that the
differentiation in the Chao Phraya delta is higher than in the Mekong delta, in its turn higher
than in the Red River delta. However, it has been shown (Molle and Srijantr, 2000) that the
Chao Phraya was remarkable by the resilience of its agrarian system rather than by a critical
worsening of its socio-economic situation.

If we consider wider economic and societal transformations, it is the Red river which appears
to be in the most worrying situation. The very low development rate of off-farm job activities
and the closure of the upland frontier, and the already very high level of intensification
achieved do not provide sufficient opportunities for increasing and diversifying incomes. The
Mekong delta tares better as it still has significant scope for intensification and even
expansion of agricultural production, and as the dynamism of Saigon is creating sorne job
opportunities. The Chao Phraya delta has weathered the agrarian crisis it underwent 30
years age but it might now face a process of agricultural demise, together with growing
environmental problems.

Ali three deltas have to maintain delicate balances between their rural and urban
components, an equilibrium which is governed by several interlinked factors, including
demography, migration or non-farm job opportunities, the price of rice and the market for
other productions, improved water management and adequate government policies.
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Natural environment

Comparison of 3 deltas ...

~......
CD

Red river delta Mekong delta Chao Phraya delta

Mosaic environment due to dikes Almost fiat due to natural sedimentation Almost fiat due to natural sedimentation

Most dangerous river of the world Most benign river Most benign river

Small catchment basin, steep gradient Large watershed, low elevation, fiat relief Large watershed, low elevation, fiat relief

Erratic and heavy rainfall More regular rainfall pattern Rainfall pattern with irregularities, especially
durinQ the earlv rainv season

Frequent typhoons infrequent typhoons Rare typhoons

Irregular and abrupt f100ding with rapid rise Regular f100ding with regular annuai Relatively regular flooding with regular
ofwater Qradual rise and fall of water annual Qradual rise and fall of water

Settlement

Red river delta Mekong delta Chao Phraya delta

Early settlement (10th century) Late settlement (18th century) Late seUlement (18th century)

High population density Medium population density Low population density

Lack of land for extension , intensive Large area for extension, extensive farming Large area for extension, extensive farming
farming

Flood control by dikes and creation of Reclamation of land by canal digging and Reclamation of land by canal digging and
heterogeneous landforms drainage drainage

Exploitation by intensive cultivation Exploitation by extensive method of Exploitation by extensive method of
adaptation to different landforms cultivation cultivation
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Socio-economic systems

Comparison of 3 deltas ...

Red river delta Mekong delta Chao Phraya delta

Needs of struggle against foreign invasion Need of strengthening the Southern state Heritage of Muang slavery and Sakdina
and flood control and struQQle aQainst Northern state system

Early central state of oriental despotism Military and civil colonisation by soldiers and Civil colonisation by migrants and Chinese
type criminals labour force

Strong influence of Confucianism Strong influence of Mahayana Buddhism Strong influence of Hinayana Buddhism

Strong village communitarism Loose village communitarism Loose village communitarism

Closed corporate community Open peasant system Open peasant system

Village autonomy Less village autonomy Relative village autonomy
--

Subsistence agriculture Development of market economy Development of market economy

High equity Medium equity Medium-Iow equity
f---

Large out-migration Large immigration from the North Immigration, including from China, and
outmigration from the 50s onward

Slow industrialisation and urbanisation, little Emerging industrialisation and urbanisation Rapid industrialisation and urbanisation
iob opportunities out of aQriculture

Strong Chinese cultural influence Strong Chinese economic influence Strong Chinese economic influence
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Red river delta
Exploitation by diking

Subsistence agriculture
Viet ethnie group
Intensive farming

Closed corporate community

3 Mekong delta
Exploitation by canal digging
Market-oriented agriculture

Extensive farming
Viet and Khmer ethnie groups

Open peasant system

Intermontane basins of 8EA
Origin center of cultivated rice

Valley rice cultivation
Subsistence agriculture

Thai ethnie group
Muang administr ive system

1 Chao Phraya delta
Exploitation by canal digging
Market-oriented agriculture

Extensive farming
Thai and Mon ethnie groups

Open peasant system

RELATION BETWEEN DELTAS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA
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Changing faces of the Ayeyarwady (Irrawaddy) Delta (1850-2000)

Mya Than1

1 Ih"ttoducfioh:

The Ayeyarwady River, the longest river and main transportation route in Myanmar, has
flowed into the country for severa1milleniums witnessing the physical and socio-economic
changes along its banks and delta. The purpose of this study is to explore and examine the
changes that took place during the last one and a half centuries in the Ayeyarwady delta.
That is, this study will discuss the political, social, economic and environmental changes that
were taken place during the period from 1850 to 2000. It seems that political, particularly
leadership, and environmental changes are more apparent than any other.

To evaluate these changes, this study will take the chronological approach. Since the period
of study is long, it will be divided into four sections. The first section will describe and analyze
the changes in the pre-British period (I,Inder the rules of Myanmar kings) up to 1852.
Changes in the Ayeyarwady Delta during nearly one hundred years of colonial rule (1852
1947) will be assessed in the second section and the third section will examine the post
independence period (1948-2000). As the post-independence saw several changes in
political leadership, it can be divided again into three sub-periods; democracy period, Burma
Socialist Program Party (BSPP) period, and the present State Peace and Development
Council period (SPDC).

For this study, the author has sourced mainly from the studies of J. S. Furnivall (1953),
Willem van Schendel (1991), Michael Adas (1974), Cheng S. H. (1968), U Tun Wai (1961),
McCrae and Prentice (1978), Mya Than (1984, 1987, 1990), Nishizawa (1991), and various
IMF and World Bank reports, among others. Because the Ayeyarwady delta occupies most
of the "Lower Burma" (as used by the British which refers to the area between Pyay and the
Gulf of Martaban), these two terms will be used interchangeably in the first two sections.

The Ayeyarwady River. The Ayeyarwady is the main river of Myanmar/Burma, traversing
the country from north to south (from Himalayan slopes to the Bay of Bengal) for about 1,350
miles. However, the river is navigable by steamers for about 900 miles up to Bhamo and by
launches up to Myitkyina. It has its source at the confluence of two rivers, the Maykha (N'mai

1 Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore
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Hka) and Malikha (Mali Hka), both of which have their beginnings in the Himalayan slopes.
They join about thirty miles north of Myitkyina to become the Ayeyarwady.

The melting snow from these Himalayan peaks brings about the phenomenom that the
Ayeyarwaddy begins its early annual rise during the month of April at the heart of Myanmar's
driest season. It is the main communication route of Myanmar as it flows southward through
Myitkyina, Bhamo, Mandalay, Pakokku, Yenangyaung, and Pyay before it enters the vast
delta at Hinthada. The river is joined by Chindwin, a main tributary, and Myitnge rivers below
Mandalay. In its northern part, the river has three defiles.

The southwest monsoon rains reach the lower part of Myanmar around June and the upper
part around April. These rains add to the already swollen river until October when its water
level starts to fall. It reaches its lowest level between December and April. In the northern
part of the river, the average rainfall during the months of April to October is about 80 inches,
in the central dry zone only, 25 to 40 inches and in the delta area 100 inches or more.

During the low water season the level of the Ayeyarwady river drops 80 to 100 feet in the
First Defile below Myitkyina, while over the 750 miles between Bhamo and Hinthada the drop
is on average about 40 feet. "At Henzada (now calied Hinthada - author), 150 miles from the
sea (where Irrawaddy is four miles wide) the first branches of the delta break out east and
west and from there south the whole country is fiat and alluvial, with no defined or
measurable rise and fall of the river" (Irrawaddy Flotilla, 1978, p.26).

It is to be noted that although the river has an exceptionally small contour drop of only sorne
500 feet in the 1350 miles from the beginning of the river to the sea, the current speed is
maintained even during the low water season, often at modest levels where the river widens.
However, the current is at a greater velocity where a narrowing of the natural banks occurs.

As the sedimentation of the river is very significant for agriculture, it is weil described in
McCrae and Prentice (1978) as follows:

"With huge sediment deposits suspended by the current, silt and sand dictate the nature of
the river bed. The sand is of the finest texture and almost white in colour, but where the river
is subject to the tidal influence of the delta area it can only be described as muddy, and
seasonal flooding there accounts for the remarkable fertility of the delta paddy growing land.
The quantity of alluvial deposit is so immense that delta extends further and further into the
Bay of Bengal each year; geological evidence has shown that the town of Prome, now sorne
250 miles from the sea, was once close to the seaboard" (p. 26).

ln the delta area, low water season defined creeks are transformed by high water into many
vast, lake-Iike surfaces. Below Henzada (Hinthada) the ever increasing branches which form
the delta spread east and west until, finally, across a land space of more than 100 miles
between the Bassein (Pathein) River to the west and the Rangoon River to the east, the
Irrawaddy pours out its muddy waters over a wide expanse of the ocean" (p. 26).

This process of sedimentation of the Ayeyarwaddy, to sorne extent, is contributing to the
socio-economic changes in its delta area.
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The Ayeyarwady Delta: The Ayeyarwady delta consists of the interminable and fertile plain
of southern part of Myanmar which is 180 miles long and 150 miles wide. When the British
o~wer part of the country in 1~_~~, the delta was tall jungle and high grass.
During the period, nativè-- ëolonists -trom the parched fields in the formerly Upper Burma
became attracted by the delta and started clearing the jungle because of the regularity of its
fertilizing rain and unfailing monsoon. Many of those pioneers died due to harsh conditions
but their descendents benefited by staying. The colonial government encouraged the
immigration from Upper Burma by adopting "dama-u-gya" system which had allowed any
person to clear and cultivate any land to which no previous occupant laid claim. Thus the
land became the private property of the cultivator which he could mortgage, sell or bequeath
to his descendents. Actually, under the British rule there were five different systems of
occupying land have been recognized. (For details, refer Furnivall, 1953, p. 51).

Most of the delta area falls under the present Ayeyarwady Division which lies west and
northwest of Yangon, Yangon Division, and Pegu (Bago) Division. The Ayeyarwaddy Division
inciudes the mouth of the Ayeyarwady River and the area upriver to Kyangin, south of Pyay
and Pathein Distict spanning from the eastern side of the Rakhine Yoma (Arakan Yoma
Range). Yangon Division includes former Hantharwady District, south of Yangon up to the
mouth of the Ayeyarwady. The area between Bago Yoma and Sittaung River from the south
of Taungoo up to the Bay of Martaban (Motetama) 1s known as the Bago Division.

Majority of the inhabitants in the Delta are Bamar (Burman). Minorities like Kayins (Karens)
and sorne Rakhines (Arakans) and Shans can be found in the delta area. The dominant
crops in the area are rice, sugar cane and jute and most of the agricultural processing
industry is concentrated in this part of the country. In other words, the delta bustles with
various types of commercial activities.

As far as the present farming system in the Ayeyarwady Delta is concerned, the World Bank
study (August, 1999) described it concisely as follows:

"The Ayeyarwady Delta of southern Myanmar is a fragile and intricate ecosystem of
mangrove swamps and tidal estuaries. Non saline arable areas are limited and becoming
scarce due to the erosion of riverbanks, saltwater intrusion, and increasing soil salinity. Poor-water control and drglnage works contribyte to periodic flooding and crop losses. Most poor
households culti~e a single crop of tradjtjonal monsoon padèiy'~Bettë-r-::ëfffaimers able to
grow early maturing, high-yielding varieties of paddy benefit from an additional winter crop
such as groundnuts or soybeans. In the very few areas where irrigation facilities are
available, summer paddy is grown. Marginal farm households cannot afford to use chemical
fertilizer or manure and suffer from declining crop yields. In sorne townships such as Laputta,
Bogalay and Mawlamyaingyun, it is estimated that more than half of the population is
landless. Many marginal farmers engage in fishing and crabbing. Those who fish typically do
not own fishing gear or boats and depend on fish traders for such resources. Sorne
households raise pigs, chickens, or ducks. Others crop during the slack growing season by
borrowing from more weil-off farmers; loans are paid back through labour or through a
portion of paddy crop. The effective interest rate charged by fish traders, rice traders and
others in these loan arrangements typically amount to 10 per cent a month" (p. 40).
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The history of old Burma couId be described as one long series of internecine warfare. There
were independent kingdoms at Arakan (Rakhine), Pegu (Bago), Tavoy (Dawei), Prome
(Pyay), Toungoo and Ava (Innwa). The stronger and dominant kingdom varied from time to
time. Only under the King Anawrahta of Bagan (1044-1077), Myanmar was united for the first
time. The second unification was occurred in 1539 under the Toungoo King Tabinshwehti,
and the third and the last dynasty was founded by King Alaungpaya which lasted from 1755
to 1855 when the British occupied the whole country. This dynasty was known as the
Konbaung Dynasty and its last king, Thibaw, was deported to India after the British conquest.

Economie system: During the period of Konbaung Dynasty, it is obvious that the political
system was feudal which was different from the one that existed in Europe. "As in Europe,
there was the usual obligation of the chieftain to produce the required number of men in
times of war, and the same kind of tithes and dues that had to be paid by peasants to the
overlord. But unlike the feudal society which existed in Europe or the caste system in India,
the one in Burma was elastic in nature" (U Tun Wai, p.1). Another difference was that there
was not the same connection between the land and serfs as in Europe. According to
Furnivall (1936), under Burmese rule the relation between rulers and the ruled was persona!.
A man did not live in a village because he owned land there, but owned land because he
lived in the village (p.85). Moreover, a man could migrate from one village to another, and
still owe allegiance to the same captain (usually township chief - Myo Wun or Myo Sa). More
importantly, the economic policy of Burmese kings was very akin to the mercantilist
philosophy.

At the beginning of the 19th Century, it was estimated that the population in Lower Burma
was about 1.2 million out of the country total of 4.7 million. In other words, the population of
Lower Burma was only about one quarter of the total population (U Tun Wai, p. 5). This low
level of population could be attributed to the internecine war since this part of the country
used to be battlegrounds. As far as literacy is concerned, "The Burmese are a weil educated
people, at least the male part of the community, the boys throughout the empire being taught
by the priests both to read and write" (ibid., p. 65).

It is interesting to note that Burmese kings did not encourage their subjects to emigrate. Even
if men were allowed to emigrate, the women were not. On the contrary immigration was
encouraged.

Agrarian system: There were four kinds of land during the feudal days; Crown lands (lands
belonging to the king), lands heId under various kinds of services tenures (similar to the land
tenure of feudal Europe with the concept of overlord), waste land, and land under allodial title
(dama-u-gya land for which the owner had to pay the share of the produce to the king).

People working on the crown land had to pay rent to the king and the right to collect rents
were sold to the collector (Ayadaw-ok) who would collect for the king. "On land under various
kinds of services tenure and allodial title, land revenue had to be paid to the king. On the
latter it was one-tenth of the produce and payment was in kind"(ibid., p. 8).
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During the feudal period, the main crops grown in Upper Burma were rice, wheat, tobacco,
pulses, and maize whereas rice, sugar cane, cotton and indigo were grown in Lower Burma.
As far as technique was concerned, it was better in Upper Burma than in Lower Burma,
particularly the usage of irrigation due to poor soir and scarce rain fall. In the Ayeyarwady
delta, the plough was seldom used; instead a rude harrow and the treading of cattle was
used. Instead of transplanting, broadcasting method was used in the monsoon season. On
the other hand, plough and transplanting methods were used in paddy cultivation due to
availability of irrigation system.

Lifting of the ban on paddy exports helped the delta area increase in income. During the first
years of the British annexation of the Lower Burma, Lower Burma exported rice to Upper
Burma. But by1855-86, half of 127,000 tons of rice was exported to Upper Burma and the
rest to overseas.

The agriculture system in this period, with the exception of cotton, was for domestic
consumption and hence credit Was not necessary. Credit was necessary only in the cases of
crop failure due to droughts or warfare or wild pigs. In such cases, the neighbours in the
village would be sources of credit (Furnivall, 1936, p. 118). Agricultural activities were mainly
a domestic affair using family labour and in the case of transplanting and harvesting, farmers
would help each other.

Industry: There was a f10urishing ship building industry due to the existence of teak forests.
U Tun Wai (1961), quoting Symes, mentioned that the cost of building a ship in Rangoon
river was one third less than the cost in Ganges and about half that at Bombay (p. 11).
However, the technique used for the industry was very primitive and wasteful since the axe
was used instead of the saw.

The salt industry also f10urished in the delta area along the sea coast. In Upper Burma, the
cotton industry and oil industry existed although techniques used were outdated. Most oil
wells were located in Yenangyaung township from where oil was transported by boat to ail
parts of the kingdom.

One popular industry during the period was mining industry in which rubies, iron, lead, tin
and zinc were produced. Ali the mining industry was located in Upper Burma. Processing of
agriculture products such as rice, sugar cane and sessamum oil as expected was also found
mostly in Upper Burma.

ln short, most industries using primitive techniques were located in the upper part of the
country and products were mainly for domestic market.

Economie conditions of the people: Let us start with the revenue system. Revenues were
collected by chieftains by taxing the people in their jurisdiction and they, in turn had to pay
the king as tributes. The king also obtained revenues from various duties, taxes on mines,
oils, fisheries, salt, on exports and imports, land revenue and rent in the sense of one tenth
of the produce.
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For ordinary people. according to colonial officers such as Crawford, the standard of living in
Myanmar at that time was better than India due to higher wages and lower cost of living
(op.cit., p.27). However, housing conditions were inferior to those in Europe since Myanmar
houses were constructed with bamboo and wood peculiarly adapted for countries subject to
earthquakes and hot weather. To conclude, compared to Upper Burma, the standard of living
in the delta area during the time of Myanmar kings was low. This was because most of the
people in the delta area were subsistence cultivators, fishermen, salt manufacturers and
dhani palm gatherers. Of course there were administrators but their community was quite
smal!.

g Colonial DQlfa (1<652-1947)
As a result of the First and the Second Anglo-Burmese war, the British annexed Lower
Burma in 1852 while the Upper Burma was still ruled by Myanmar kings. The last two
Myanmar kings were King Mindon (1852-1878) and King Thibaw (1878-1885). In 1886, the
British again annexed the Upper Burma after the third war between the two countries. The
excuses were the growing influence of France on Myanmar, the massacres at the royal court
regarding the accession of the throne, and the dispute between the king and the Bombay
Burma Trading Company and the resulting fine, among others. The country gained its
independence from the British in January 1948 after the Second World War. In between,
Japanese occupied the country from 1943 to 1945.

The conquest of the British marked the end of feudal system in the Ayeyarwady delta. The
political and economic institutions of Lower Burma were transformed as the area was rapidly
drawn into a capitalistic, commercially oriented global economy (Adas, 1974, p. 28). Thus,
the feudal lands had become the private property and the commercialization of the country's
agriculture and globalization started to work. (For details, refer to Furnivall (1957) and U Tun
Wai (1961).

Since the colonial rule lasted for about 100 years, it can be divided into two parts; the period
from the annexation of Lower Burma to that of Upper Burma (1852-1885) and the period
when the whole country was under the British rule until the country gained its independence
(1886-1947). However, due to limited time, both sub-period will be examined at the same
time.

Economie System: The British annexation of Lower Burma resulted in a significant change
in the economic system in the delta. The Myanmar kings' had had a closed door system but
now the country was thrown open to the outside world. The economic policy was for
development and to a certain extent the principles of "free trade" as practiced in England
were applied and economic forces were given full play. At the same time in Upper Burma,
the Myanmar kings were still attached to mercantilist philosophy in spite of closer relations
with Lower Burma and there were monopolies in trading. (U Tun Wai, p. 30). On the other
hand, even though market economy was working, there existed monopolies such as Steel
Brothers which handled three quarters of the total European rice trade.
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With the opening of the economy and foreign trade, many banks were established in
Myanmar; most of them were opened in seaports and Yangon. However, the money link
between the cultivators and money market was served by Chettiers.

The feudal system in the whole country was came to an end as a result of the annexation of
Upper Burma by the British in 1886. Along with feudalism, also gone were the mercantilist
policy and economic controls such as state trading and price controls. Thus, the economy of
the country was again integrated and the structure of the economy had changed significantly.
A new type of economy known as plural economy in which foreigners played very significant
role, started to take place in the Lower Burma. In short, the earlier stage of market economy
was working in the whole country which was brought into closer contact with materialistic
civilization (Ibid., p. 63). There was no change in overall economic structure between 1930
and 1940 just before the Japanese occupation.

The worst case for the Delta towards the end of the colonial period was the Japanese
occupation period during the Second World War which resulted in very extensive damages.
The whole economy was seriously affected due to British and Japanese scorched-earth
policies. Furthermore, cultivators abandoned almost half of the land.

Agrarian System: The objective of the British government regarding the agrarian system
was to strive to make rights to land easily attainable and at the same time to ensure that
holdings came to be controlled by agriculturists and not by speculators and moneylenders.
Under the British rule five different systems of occupying land have been recognized; (a) the
squatter system, (b) the patta system, (c) the lease system, (d) the Grant system, and (d) the
colony system (Furnivall, 1957, p. 51). Two dominant types of land system out of the five
introduced during the period were patta system and squatter type. Under the patta system,
the government granted tenure before the cultivator c1eared his land. "Grants were made by
local Thugyis, or district officers, depending on the size of the holding. Only persons who
were able to prove that they are bonafide agriculturists could obtain patta grants" (Adas,
1974, p.32). On the other hand, "squatter' type land was similar to dama-u-gya system in the
feudal days in which most cultivators became landholders by the act of clearing and
cultivating a patch of jungle or scrub. Either form of tenure gave the landholder a permanent
and heritable title to his land which he could sell, mortgage or transfer. To promote
immigration into the Delta, the government waived payment of the capitation tax for the first
two years after a migrant's arrivaI. (Ibid. p.34).

During earlier colonial period, land revenue was assessed at 10 per cent and then 20 per
cent of gross produce. Then in later days it was changed to one half of the net profits, and
net profit was defined as gross produce less cost of cultivation and cost of living (U Tun Wai,
p.69).

As a result of the colonization of the Delta, the cultivated land had increased from 600
thousand acres in 1852-53 to 6.7 million acres in 1902-03 and then to 8.9 million acres in
1922-23. This was the equivalent of ten times increase within the first 50 years of the colonial
rule in Myanmar and 14.5 times within the first 70 years. This was due to increase in
immigration from Upper Burma and expansion of rice cultivation. This was due to increase in
immigration from Upper Burma and expansion of rice cultivation. At the same time, area of
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rice grew from 5.5 million acres in 1896 to 11.6 million in 1926 - more than two times
increase in 30 years. A remarkable increase in rice cultivation area in the Delta was due to
increase in population and export demand which was spurred by the opening of the Suez
Canal, the outbreak of civil war in the US and the subsequent decline of the Carolina as a
source of rice for Europe, and Sepoy Mutiny and famines in India in the 1870s.

ln the earlier colonial period, agriculture techniques used in the Delta were inferior to those in
Upper Burma. However, in the later years, techniques in the Delta were improved as many
canals were constructed for irrigation and embankments were built by the government on the
Ayeyarwady and Sittaung rivers to f100ds and soil prevention. During this period, ploughs
were used in the Delta.

With the colonization of Delta, came commercialization of rice cultivation which was meant
for market rather than domestic consumption. Subsequently, processing of agriculture
products were carried out by rice mills, saw mills and sugar mills for which machinery were
imported. However, due to migration of Indians labourers, unlike in the US, the development
of processing indus1ry was very marginal. However, it should be noted that ail the Indians
immigrants were not labourers. There Were also capitalists, traders and money lenders too
and this created problems in rural Myanmar.

One of the bad products of the colonization of the Delta was indebtedness. The failure of the
government to create a class of peasants proprietors resulted in agriculture indebtedness.
(Details of causes for indebtedness are discussed in U Tun Wai, p. 73-75, and Binns, 1948.)
Here Chettiars, who were moneylenders, also played a part in this issue as they charged
high rates of interests.

Industry: During this period the majority of industries were agriculture industries such as rice
mills, saw mills, oil mills, and sugar mills. However, rice mills topped the industry in terms of
numbers. It increased from 3 steam mills in 1867 to 26 in 1872 and then to 657 in 1929 with
small increase in 1940. Of this, 19 were large mills employing more than 500 labourers in
one shift. Rice milling was responsible for the employment of one-third to one-half of the
industrial workers (Ibid, p. 19). This occurrence of processing industry created the division of
labour and change from the old domestic economy. Sugar refining industry was the late
comer during the colonial period. The output of sugar met the domestic consumption. Out of
two sugar mills, one in the lower part of the country was owned by an Indian. In general,
most firms in industry were owned by the British, and the Indians to a lesser extent controlled
the industry and trade.

There was a significant improvement in transportation industry as weil, especially,
waterways, railways and roads which helped the economy grew. This also had changed the
economy and social life of the population and gave foreigners the opportunity to exploit
country's resources. Canals were constructed in the Delta; the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company
ran its steamers along the Ayeyarwady River and between Yangon and cities like Prome,
Henzada, Bassein and between various towns in the Delta. Railways lines were built in the
Delta; from between Yangon and Pyay, Hinthada, Pathein, Bago, Mawlamyine, among
others. Exports of agriculture products, mainly rice, shipped from Yangon, Pathein,
Mawlamyine and Sitway (Akyab) ports.
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Economie conditions of the people: During the earlier colonial period, when natural
economic (barter) system was transformed into market (money) economy, Myanmar
cultivators in the Delta were most probably weil-off and prosperous. This was evident when U
Tun Wai (1961) quoted Geary that "Lower Burma has advanced in prosperity with rapid
growth usually associated with American cities" (p. 60). This rapid growth was because the
paddy price rose from Rs16 per basket in 1852 to RS100-110 in 1900 while wages fell 20 per
cent during the period between 1870 and 1930. However, as prices of basic goods increased
during the period, industrial workers had suffered. This indicates that cultivators were better
off than labourers. However, pioneers who turned the Delta into inhabitable localities had to
struggle for survival and face epidemics, cattle disease, and fever. Since cultivators were
more tempted to borrow money from Chettyars and when there were crop failures,
indebtedness became a widespread phenomenon. At the same time, the index of imports
and exports prices showed a rise of about 150 per cent.

During the Great Depression in the early 1930s, there was a decline in Indian immigration,
decline in rice production (more because of the weather than the fall in priees), and a big
decline in timber extraction. In the processing industry mainly rice mills in terms of operating
mills and workers had not been affected much although there was a decline in charges.
However, in saw mills, many workers were laid off. More importantly, because of the decline
in prices and crop failures, many cultivators lost their land to the Chettiars because of heavy
indebtedness. The amount of the total occupied area in Lower Burma held by
nonagriculturists rose from 31 per cent in 1929-30 to nearly 50 per cent by 1934-35 (Adas,
p.188). And as a result, the standard of living of cultivators fell.

These worsening agrarian conflicts led the peasant rebellion against the British government
had occurred in the 1930s followed later by bloody anti-Indians riots.

Towards the end of the colonial period and before the Japanese occupation, the standard of
living in towns in the Delta might have been rising as the cost of living (at least in Yangon)
was declining. The cost of living index in Yangon showed that it fell from 100 in 1931 to 88 in
1938. Even though workers were protected by laws, there was no compulsory type of
insurance for them.

One significant factor during the colonial period was that population in the Delta increased
significantly. The density of population in the Delta rose from 45 per sq mile in 1852 to 152 in
1930. In Lower Burma, the population increased from 7.8 million in 1931 to 8.9 million in
1941. As noted before, the British and Indians had a major control in industry and trade and
"There is not a single banking, insurance, shipping, manufacturing or import firm of any size
that is owned or managed by Burmese" (Christian, 1942, p. 128).

As far as social activities were concerned Myanmar agriculturists enjoyed themselves by
holding pagoda festivals, ox-cart races, pwes (theatres), and village feasts during religious
activities such as shinbyus (initiation ceremonies of Buddhist monks) and taking rest during
the off-season. However, sorne of these were lacking in the Delta as a result of economic
decline during the 1930s and the years following the Japanese Occupation.
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Many political, social and economic development changes hav taken place since Myanmar
gained its Independence from the British in January 1948. Civil war broke out soon after the
Independence and many ethnic armed separatist movements occurred. There was a military
coup in 1962 after a decade of democratic governments. The "Burmese Way to Socialism"
was introduced and experimented since the military took over power in 1962 to 1988. A new
"socialist" constitution was introduced in 1973 and general elections were held. Another
military was carried out in 1988 and socialism was discarded since then. Free and fair
elections were held in 1990 and the results are still yet to be announced as the Elections
Commission is still working on ten years later.

During the period under the democratic governments, the administration was similar to that
of the British. However, under the military rule, government appointed committees at various
levels of administration with the exception of the period under Burmese Socialist Programme
Party period where members of administrative bodies at various levels were elected.

Economie system: Economic systems also have changed. Up to 1962, mixed economy with
dominant private sector was practiced. Despite of civil wars and political upheavals,
economic growth of about 4-6 per cent was attained during the period under the
democratically elected governments, that is, from 1948 t01961. However, the economic
performance has declined during the period between 1962 to 1988, when the country
experimented with the Burmese Way to Socialism, a cocktail of socialism, nationalism and
Buddhism, .

As far as economic performance is concerned, the country's economy recovered, in terms of
GDP index, only in 1959-60 compared with that of 1938-39. Paddy production and rice
exports still lagged behind the pre-war level. The average annuai growth rate of GDP from
1951-61 was 5.3 per cent and that of between 1962 and 1988 was 3.5 per cent. However,
the growth rate of GDP between 1989 and 1999 averaged 5.9 per cent as the government
policy changed to be market-oriented since 1988. The difference was due to market-hostile
and trade prohibiting policies. However, there was no significant change in economic
structure. The pre-war level of paddy production reached only in 1971-72 and the post war
exports level still could not catch up with the 1938-39 level of 3.3 million ton.

Agrarian System: Since independence, successive Myanmar governments have introduced
pro-socialist agrarian reforms with the aim of uplifting the well-being and standards of living
of rural people in the name of equity with the slogan of "Land to the tillers". The post
independence agrarian reform started with the Land Nationalization Act of 1948. However,
due to political hostilities during the period, the Act was not implemented. Then the
government implemented an expanded version of the Act of 1948 in 1953-54. However, it
was a disappointment. Contrary to the aim of the agrarian reform, the land owned by the
non-agriculturists had even increased and it was obvious that the land reform did not benefit
the poor small farmers. The implementation of the land reform had to stop in 1958-59 due to
dissatisfaction among the peasantry. As a result, the socio-politico-economic position in the
rural sector was not strong as in the colonial days. The conditions of the agricultural
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labourers was worse than that of tenants, although wages were about two times higher than
in pre-war days. Technology was almost the same as in pre-war days and agriculture
production was achieved through land expansion. The system benefited mostly the urban
and rural bourgeoisie.

Under the rule of the military regime (1962-1988), many measures were introduced to raise
the standard of living of the rural population and to protect them from losing the land or
livelihood. Since 1963 the government introduced four laws and decrees were passed as
measures towards the abolition of land ownership by tenanted owners. Moreover, a new
constitution was promulgated. As in the 1948 Constitution, the 1974 Constitution confirmed
that ownership of the land was vested in the State. However, the slogan of the agrarian
reform in the military government changed from "Land to the tiller" to "Right to cultivate to the
tiller" since the land belongs to the state. (For details, refer Mya Than 1984, p. 741-761). As
in the past, average farm size was declining due to inheritance and population pressure. As a
result, the profit margin became smaller for cultivators as the compulsory sale of the
agricultural produce (particularly paddy) to the state was introduced,. During the period,
agricultural workers were most of the time worse off than small farmers. However, during
1971-72, when the free market price of paddy was raised, they were better off than small
owner-cultivators because agricultural workers were usually paid in kind.

Although there was no data on indebtedness, it was estimated that 60-80 per cent of the
farmers were in debt. One reason was that government's credit was not enough to cover
even the labour cost as the amount of credit was one third of the cost of cultivation. After
raising the paddy price, the extent of indebtedness was not as acute as in the colonial days.

Land fragmentation also has taken place ail over the years due to the land policy loopholes
and the law of inheritance. However, land-man ratio is still better than in neighbouring
countries.

ln short, the state became the landlord since it monopolized the rice export and cultivators
have to sell a certain percent of their produce to the state at the government fixed
procurement price which is much lower than the government price.

Industry: During this period, the government followed an inward-Iooking import-substitution
policy. In the Delta, many of private and government owned industries mushroomed, mainly
around Yangon since independence. Processing industries such as rice mills, oil mills, saw
mills, jute mills, textile and garment mills, pulps and paper mills, and so on. Even a glass
factory was established near Pathein. There existed heavy industry in the Delta such as
motor industry, oil and gas industry. However, most private-owned industries were
nationalized in the 1960s along with banks and trading companies. In short, people in the
Ayeyarwady Delta had more work opportunities than in colonial days.

Economie Conditions ofthe People: ln terms of per capita income in constant price (1985
86 prices), it increased from 1095 kyats in 1961-62 to 1885 kyats in 1973-74 and again to
1905 kyats in 1999-2000. Compared to other developing countries in the region this increase
in per capita income is not impressive. The social and economic conditions of the Delta up to
1962, had improved slightly, compared with the colonial period, as a result of the agricultural
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development. Aiso in the period between 1962 to 1988, social indicators such as literacy
rate, school enrolment ratios, teacher-student ratios, number of hospitals and medical staff,
infant mortality rate, Iife expectance, etc., showed some improvements due to the socialist
policy which gave priority to social sector.

5.1 Capitalh:t~ are corning !

After the mass demonstrations and riots, sparked by the demonetization of 25-, 35-, and 75
kyat notes without any compensation, the military again took over power in 1988 and named
themselves as the State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC). Soon after the coup,
the SLORC (Iater it was changed to the State Peace and Development Council (SPDC) in
1997) announced that it would open up the economy by transforming from the command
control economy into the market-oriented system. It was obvious that the continued
deterioration of the economy since 1962 became the motivating factor for Myanmar's
economic transition. However, purely economic aspects of a nation's life are by no means
the only motivating forces for the transition to a market-oriented economy. The international
scene at the time - economic reforms in China, people's power movement in the Philippines,
perestroïka and glasnost in the Soviet Union and the Eastern Europe, the success of the
newly industrialized countries (NICs) - ail these must also have had some influence in
uplifting the aspirations of the Myanmar people and determining the decision of their leaders
(Myat Thein and Mya Than, 1995, p. 215). One of the most important measures taken by the
SLORC was the official revocation in 1989 of the 1965 Law of Establishment of Socialist
Economic System. Around the same time, there was the changing of the country's name
from the "Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma" to the "Union of Burma" then to the
"Union of Myanmar". However, many economic activities are still under government control.

With the opening of the economy, many investors, foreign and local, rushed into the
Ayeyarwaddy Delta where many of not-fully exploited resources are located, such as
agriculture, fisheries, forestry, processing industries, etc. And thus, the Ayeyarwady Delta
shares the consequences of this transition process with other parts of the country.

Agrarian System: Along with the opening of the economy, many significant reform
measures were introduced during the late 1980s, including decontrol of prices and domestic
trade in rice and other crops and formalization of the border trade. "These reforms brought
about impressive short-term supply responses from farmers, with average growth of over 7
per cent a year between 1992/93 and 1995/96" (World Bank, August, 1999, p. 50). However,
during the second half of the 1990s, the reforms seemed to have lost steam as there was
stagnation in paddy output and the yields. This stagnation was attributable to severe
droughts and f1ooding, decrease in fertilizer use due to price increase, high and persistent
inflation, lack of access to credit and continued suppressing of farm-gate prices (ibid, p. 50).

Liberalization of the agricultural sector gained back its momentum in the second half of the
1990s; farmers are relatively free to make their own cropping choices, Iiberalization in
cultivation and export of sorne crops such as beans and pulses, reduction of fertilizer
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subsidies, and partial privatization of fertilizer provIsion. However, there remain many
distortions in policy environment in the agriculture sector. The most glaring distortion is the
compulsory sale of a portion of paddy production to the government at the price lower than
the market price, which can be considered as implicit tax. Moreover, the philosophy of self
sufficiency in key food crops also contributed in banning on export of rice and other crops. In
fact, continuation of the compulsory quota delivery of rice also inhibits the development of
agriculture production.

A detailed study of how capitalists are working in the development of agriculture Ayeyarwady
Delta will be presented below.

5.2 Capitalh:t agriculture in the Delta: a ca~e ~tudy

The agrarian system in Myanmar has changed from subsistence economy to
commercialization and recently to capital intensive system to some extent. Successive
governments tried to introduce measures to improve agriculture production by using political,
institutional, social, economic, and technical factors.

The present government applies land expansion method since the other option to use the
yield-raising method needs foreign exchange which is scarce. Thus the government started
the land reclamation program in 1998 to develop large tracts of land of about 22 million acres
to be farmed by private entrepreneurs. The land includes deep water or wet land, coastal
land, and dry zone land not under cultivation. In the Delta, which comprises Ayeyarwady
Division, Yangon Division and Pegu Division, there are two types of such land, wet land and
coastal land. This is remarkable and historic in the sense that big private business firms are
being allowed to get involved in agriculture production. In other words, this is the first time
that non-resident capitalists are being allowed to be directly involved in agriculture
production.

As of June, 1999, a total of about 1.2 million acres have been allocated to some 80 business
groups in the whole country (see Table 1). That is, 35 per cent of totalleased land is from the
Delta, mostly from Yangon and Ayeyarwaddy Divisions. Up to February, 1999, there were 24
business groups which also include a local military unit and Yangon City Development
Corporation. Most holdings are around 3000 to 5000 acres and the largest of which is 72,000
acres.

There are incentives given to these groups. According to Warr (2000, p. 232-233), the
government provides assistance for these projects in the following ways.

• The land is made available in a 30 year lease, provided free of charge, under the
condition that the land be developed for agriculture production within three years.

• The public work required for flood control, drainage, and irrigation are provided free of
charges.

• Government agencies assist in supplying the heavy earth moving machinery used to
create the level fields to be used for paddy production. They do this under contract with
the developer, but at subsidized rates.
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• The government assists in providing technical assistance in developing the project, free
of charge.

• Local private banks are encouraged to provide loans to the projects on a preferential
basis.

• Fuel required for project construction and land preparation is provided at the government
priee of 160 kyats per gallon.

• Project investors may export 50 per cent of the rice they produce and are exempted from
the rice procurement program operated by the government agency, the Agricultural
Produce Trading (MAPT).

• Preferential provision of telephone services, including cellular phones and land-based
phone lines.

• Provision of security services to protect project staff and equipment, free of charge.

• Permission to import equipment, including water pumps, tractors, bulldozers excavators,
dutY free and without limit, and without the need to demonstrate foreign exchange
earnings through approved channels.

The majority of those business firms involved in the program are real estate developers who
were caught up in the bubble economy when the regional crisis occurred in 1997-98. Many
critics are saying that this program is aimed to help the developers who are losing money
due to the decline in priees of real estates. Sorne said banks are asked to provide loans at
the interest rate of around 10 per cent whereas inflation is around 30-40 per cent. At the
same time, the interest rate at the market is around 30-40 per cent on collateral basis. There
have been rumors of selling of fuel provided by the government at the official priee in the
market where the priee was about 2 - 3 times higher. According to local critics, there may be
cheating of the production fjgures by buying paddy from the farmers and exporting to get
much needed foreign earnings. Worries coming out of this program were that those firms
have no experience nor basic knowledge of cultivation and are profit motivated.

Out of 24 business groups, as of February, 1999, involved in this program in Delta, 18 are in
the Ayeyarwady Division and only 4 in the Yangon Division (Appendix 1). The largest firms
are Myanmar Billion Group (38,141 acres), Ayeyar Shwewar (36,695), Yuzana Group
(21,880 acres) and Olympie Group (20,650 acres). The Billion Group's lands are located in
Nyaungdon Island, Nyaungdon Township, Bawdi East in Pantanaw Township, and the west
bank of Ayerwaddy in Naungdon Township, Ayeyarwaddy Division.
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Table 1: Myanmar's Land Reclaiming Scheme

Land Reclamation (acres)

Total area leased

Changing faces of the Ayeyarwady Delta ...

Total area developed

Region

Ayeyarwaddy Division

Yangon Division

Bago Division

Delta Region Total

Magwe Division

Dry Region Total

Tanintharyi Division

Coastal Region Total

Shan State

Kachin State

Kayin State

Upland Region Total

Union Total
Source: Warr, 2000, Table 6

June 1999)

246,366

58,368

101,890

406,624

233,037

233,037

464,744

464,744

21,675

33,027

1,000

55,711

1,160,116

(June 1999)

65,456

22,134

6,835

94,425

3,625

3,625

415

415

15,017

1,409

400

16,826

115,291

Peter Warr discussed about the largest firm "Myanmar Billion Group" in the Appendix 1of his
chapter (p.236-237). He argued that in purely economic terms the social costs of the project
exceed its social value in that the combined social opportunity cost of the publicity supplied
or subsidized inputs used by the projects exceeds the value of the reclaimed land
"produced", even if it is assumed that the land would have had zero social value in the
absence of the project. "In addition, the social implications of the project are potentially
significant. Local communities lose access to the wet lands being drained. In place of these
wetlands, very large, capital-intensive agricultural enterprises are created which are more
typical of Latin America than Asia. The long-term social and environmental consequences of
these developments could be even more costly than the purely economic considerations.."
(p. 234). (For details, please refer Appendix Il).

The wetland project the author visited in February is located about 70 km south of Yangon.
The firm operating there belongs to Yangon City Development Corporation. Land reclaiming
process was almost finished at the time of the visit. The place used to be the natural
reservoir located between the Hlaing River, a tribute of the Ayeyar River and the Bago Yoma
(Pegu Mountain Range). Whenever the river floods, the reservoir collects the water or
whenever there were heavy rains on the Bago Yoma, waters run into this reservoir so that
there is no flood in the river. Once this reservoir is gone, the community is worried about
coming flood from both the river and the nearby mountain range. This will definitely affect the
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environment as there may be permanent ecological damage caused by this land reclaiming
projects.

For the villages around the place, this wetland provides them fish and fishery products and
cheaper transportation mode. In the summer, when the water dries up in sorne parts of the
wetland, farmers grow rice for their consumption and use small deepwater trees as fuel
wood. Moreover, thatch which grows naturally provides them with roof for their houses. Now,
the livelihood of the villagers around the area has gone as they become wage labour at the
big enterprise in place of the wetland. Now, for fish and rice, they have to commute to nearby
towns and buy them at high prices. Aiso they will have to buy fuel wood and thatch for their
households which they may no longer be able to afford with their daily wages.

ln short, many worry that there may be social conflict between the local groups now denied
access to this wetland and the business groups which established large agricultural
enterprises in near future. Since the impact of land reclamation on agricultural production
takes time, it is early to assess the impact of establishing large enterprises in the Delta on
agricultural development.

Industry: Since the present State Peace and Development Council (formerly the SlORC)
opened up the economy, foreign as weil as local investors are allowed to invest in the
country. Since the Delta is endowed with natural resources and infrastructure is relatively
better than other areas, many industries are established. To accommodate the investors
several "industrial estates" are established providing better infrastructure. Processing
industry, light industry, oil and gas industry, and even heavy industry are located in the Delta.
Most of the foreign investment projects of US$7.2 billion (as of end January 2000) flow into
the Ayeyarwaddy Delta. Most of these industries are labour-intensive. Moreover, sorne of
state owned industries such as garment industry, food processing industry and entertainment
industry (mainly cinema halls) are being nationalized in the Delta. This also indicates that
capitalism is already starting to take place in the Delta.

Economic Conditions of the People: Myanmar is a low-income country, according to UN
classification. However, because of abundance of natural resources and self sufficiency in
basic food, most people do not think that Myanmar is poor. Since the introduction of a series
of economic reforms in 1988, average income has increased in both urban and rural areas.
The Delta is more fortunate than other parts of the country. When the government
decontrolled the prices, cultivators were better off, especially those who cultivate cash crops.
However, after reforms were slowed down in the mid 1990s, and during the late 1990s when
the Asian Crisis hit the country, income of the people, particularly from urban areas were
affected. Inflation is highly persist. However, the authorities had reacted with various
measures such as a sharp increase in salaries of the government servants including the
armed forces.

However, recently, UN reports indicated that there has been a lackluster performance of the
social sector compared with other neighbouring countries which could be attributed to low
budget allocations, including to sorne extent the poor allocation of the public expenditure that
was designated for those areas. Household surveys conducted by the World Bank revealed
that about 13 million people had expenditures below minimum subsistence levels in 1997.
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However, people from the Delta are relatively fortunate than their countrparts in the other
areas of the country in the sense that they are sitting on the "rice bowl" of the country.
However, the shadow of the big capital-intensive agricultural enterprises is haunting them.

As mentioned above, the Ayeyarwaddy Delta has changed its hardware as weil as software
sides; physical landscape and political, social, and economic systems through out the one
and a half century period of study. Physical landscape has changed due to natural causes
through erosion and salination, deterioration of marine ecosystem, and man-made
deforestation. On the software side, the Delta witnessed Myanmar's feudal system, British
and Japanese colonial system, nationalist democratic system, nationalist socialist system,
and military authoritarian system. It also saw several types of economic systems
experimented with and practiced on feudal tribute system, plural economy, commercialization
and export-oriented free market system, mixed-economy, centrally planned
command/controlled economic system, and market-oriented transitional economy.

There was, to some extent, an improvement in living standard of the people in the Delta due
to increase in market price of rice in the 1990s. In 1993-94, according to the official statistics,
income in terms of total crop value per rural population, the Delta, including Ayeyarwaddy
Division, Yangon Division and Bago Division) out performed other states and divisions in
Myanmar (Dapice, 1995, Appendix 1).

However, in a study of a Delta village called Mayin near Bago, by Mya Than (1987), it was
found that, between 1960 and 1980 the village has borne witness to some progress in
fulfilling basic needs. But the author summarized that "if the aim (of the successive
governments) was to increase real income and to create more employment opportunities
then, thus far, Mayin's has been an unsuccessful story" (p. 87). Anyway, the standard of
living of the inhabitants should have been better if not for exploitation of feudal lords,
colonialists, foreign capitalists, landlords, and local capitalists; and economic
mismanagement. Once the right policy reforms are implemented consistently with right
sequencing and right coordination, more benefit for the Delta region as weil as its inhabitants
will be achieved.

What is more worrisome is the ecological damage caused by man-made environmental
degradation such as deterioration of agricultural soil by soi! erosion, forest depletion, and
water pollution. According to the UNDP Report (1995), the huge areas of mangroves in the
Ayeyarwady Delta have been totally destroyed, with untold damage to brackish water
ecology and coastal fisheries, as weil as heavy erosion of delta lands due to the constant
shift of the river's channels (p. 42).

Dapice added in another study of his, "Iandless and land poor households in the Delta
commented on increasing scarcity of fish, crabs, firewood, and even vegetables. Goods that
had been collected "free", or for only an investment of time, were progressively Jess
available. Water supply was also deteriorating, as increasing amount of fresh water were
drawn out of wells, and increasingly rain was running off land that had been cleared of
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mangrove and other trees. Salty water intrusion was seen as an issue both for crops and
drinking water" (1998, p. 9).

Unless proper measures are taken to prevent the further degradation of environment by
over-Iogging (Iegal and iIIegal), over-fishing, improper mining, and misuse of water sources,
the impact to the Delta and its inhabitants would be enormous and most probably irreparable.
The government of Myanmar is aware of this situation and has tried to introduce several
measures to protect environment. However, the IMF report noted that "while past piece meal
efforts have contributed somewhat in preserving natural resources, these gains have been
mostly offset by the rapid growth of the economy and the population. These problems
threaten to swamp Myanmar's environmental policies and programs, and pose a major
challenge for sustainable development in the future" (February, 1999, p. 57).
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Appendix 1. Business Groups Granted for Cultivation in the Ayeyarwady Delta
(As of February, 1999)

29,880
14,300
1,500
2,000

460
5,600
2,250
1,000
5,080
5,082
470

5,556
5,858
2,175
1,000
585

Granted Acres

5,000
2,080

HmwabilTikekyi/Htantabin 5,000

225,242

Tikekyi/Htatabin
Tikekyi
Tikekyi
HtantabinlTikekyi

Township

196,362
Nyaungdone 38,141
Pantanaw/Nyaungdone 21,880
Pantanaw/Danubyu 20,650
Ma-U-Bin 13,880
Nyanungdone/Danubyu 3,000
ThabaunglYegyi 36,695
Kyaungkone/Kangyidaunt
Ma-U-Bin
Ma-U-Bin
Nyaungdone/Ma-U-Bin
Ma-U-Bin
Pantanaw
Pantanaw
Pantanaw
Kyaungkone
Ingapur
Thabaung
Thabaung
Ma-U-Bin

7. Seinthrafu
8. Myanmar Golden Star
9.0chard
10. Shwenagamin
11. Arkar-Oo
12. Myanmar Rice Traders Asson.
13. Toetetaung Co.
14. Golden Green
15. Klosein Co.
16. Military Unit
17. U SawWin
18. UTin Shwe

Yangon Division(Total)
1. Dagon Agriculture Group
2. Yangon City Development
3. Ministry of Interior
4. Dagon Agriculture
5. Golden Plough Tikekyi
6. Steel Stone

Ali Areas Total

Enterprises

Ayeyarwady Division (Total)
1. Myanmar Billion Group
2. Yuzana Group
3. Olympie
4. Wawawin
5. SI Group
6. Ayeyar Shwewar

Source: Kyawnyar Lanhnyun, No.45, February 1999 and Myanmah A/in (10/2/99)
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ASSAM
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Outer Boundary of
Modern Burma

Annexed in 1826

Annexed in 1852

Upper Burma
Ann'exed in 1886

ap 1. Myanmar in Colonial Days (McCrae and Pentice, 1978)
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Appendix Il. (Source: Warr, 2000, p. 55)

Box 4.3: The Costs ofRec:1amatioD the case ofMBG

Changing faces of the Ayeyarwady Delta ...

This project. bcing developed by a group of local entrepreneurs, covers a total of n,ooo acres, dividcd into t'No
parts, one of40,000 and the other 32,000 acres. The mission visited the first ofthese. Myamnar Billion Group
(MBG) aims ID develop the entire arca Within duee years. The uea is low lying wet1ands aDd during the
lIUlIISOOl1 seasoD it is submerged UDder more than 10 fm of waœf. The project involves daiDing the wet1aDds,
building bUDds and dykes ID~ in1low of WIIer durinI the lDODSOOD, leveling the fields for paddy
prodnction aDd jmtaWDg iIrigatioD ficilities for dry season production.
One paddy crop of 1,729 acres wu barvested in early 1999 and a similar sized erop is plaJmed for the c:urr=
ycar. HishlY mech,nized metbads of cultivation are in UR, iDclDding 1IrJe, heavy duty tzxtors for c:uhivation.
mec1IIDical rice plamcrs and weedcrs aDd mecbanical nee hatvesIm. Because the drained sail is highly fertile,
widl hip orpDic matœr COZllCDt, low lcvels offertilizer iDput IR snfficieI1t ta ob1ain hiP yields.
ne private COltS of the developmt:nt, inc:uned by MBG, iDc:hJde (i) 0eauiDg aDd establishiDg!nmds, 10,000
Kym pet acœ, paie! ta Apicultmal MecblJlÏzariOl1 Depaz1ment of the MiDistty of Agriculture md hription,
which mmged the work; and (ii) Furtbcr earth lDOving wOIk conducl:ed by MBG i1lc1( inelndinglallllleve1in&
c:ousolidation aDd CS1ablishment otiIripticm system, 70,000 Kyats pet acre.
The social c:osts eva1uatI:d al market priees cxœed these COlts because the inputs are priecd bclow market priees.
For example, the earth movinl work uses laqe quaDâties of diesel fuel, wbich is provided ID the AgriculturaJ.
Mer:brinnion DepartmcDt lDd the MBG project iàelf Il below ils market value. Th.e 1Nnd establishment
rcqaired 80,000 pUons of diesel far a 6,000 acre site, which implia that the social cast of the diesel fiIel alone
excceded the privaœ c:ost by 2133 K)'ldS pet acre. Applying a similar calodarion ta the leCODd i1r:m of COlt

above (ineurIed directly by MBG) SIlgests ID additioDal diwqeuce between social md private COlts of lf01DId
15,000 K)'ldS pa' acre, alDta1 of 17,200 ICyatI pa' acre, rûiDg the social eosr ofthe 1aDd developmazr: al the siœ
iael! ID al least 'TT,2oo ICyaII pa' acre. It sboald be emphasizecl that these ca1culations make DO aJ10WIIDCC for
divergence between the acco\ll1tÏDl COlt ofmachincry suppJied ID tbe govemmazt and its social oppor1UDizy cast, .
allowmc:e for which would mise 1Urtber the divcrp'Dce between social and privaœ eosts.
In addition ta the t:OIIS iDcmred QDosiœ the MùIisuy of CoDsltw:tioa, providcs iaip1ian and drainage ficilities
ID the projeet thtough the developml:m of the NyauJIdoœ Is1aDd uea. The pubHc ÏZlVes1mmtt in this
developmcnt bas ta date beeI1645 million Kyats, wilh III 0UIpUt of 90,000 acres of cu1âvable 1and, inc:luding the
MBG siœ desaibed &bave. Th.e cast pa' ace is thus' 7,200 Kyats, of whid1 30 pcrceDt ~ apin fùel COlts,
implying a mazket equivaleI1t soc:ial cost ofDOt less tban 9,300 Kyats, apin making DO al10wmce for divergeace
between the accOUDtiDg cast ofmc:hinc:ry supplicd ID the Govemment and its s6c:ial opponuuity eost.
ne Ibove eaIeu1aIiODS imply that the agreplI: social cast ofdeveloping the 1aDd for apicultaral use is DOt leu
thm 106,400 Kyats per acre. CCXISideriDa oaly the sources of social cast memiemed above lIId di.mprdin&
public provisiOll of teebuical support, sec:urity, improved roads.1IId sa fortb. We now estimate the value of die
project.
Suppose, initially, tbat in the absence of the projeet the social value of the lmd mder deve10pment wou1d have
been zero. UDder this assumption, the project c:zaIes usable apieultural1aDd from ID lIRa wbich would have
otherwise have been wutelaDd. Laud of a quality simi1ar ID lbat developed by the project bas a market value of
100,000 Kyats if directly adjacent ta the sea1ed road. Lmd further distant fiom the JOad bas a market value of
50,000 ta 70,000 Kyats per acre depeDding on the dïstmee. The agrieultural laDd established by the MBG
projea ineludes arcas close ta lIId distant from the sea.led road. The mean market value of this bmd would be
thus no more tban 85,000 ICyats pet acre.
That is, the project 'creaœs' agrieultural land worth, SIY, 85,000 Kyats pa' acre at a social cast of al Ieast
106,400 Kyats per a.c:re. The project is privltely profitable beeause of tbe special privüeges exteDded ta die
project, but without thac impUc:it subsidies the project could DOt be viable. It should bc reca11ed that die above
c:alculations assume that in the abscuce of die project the 1aDd would bave DO value. This is clearly Dot the case.
Allowance for the social value of the wetlands dnined by the project, and therefore lost ID the people Myamnar
because of it, in terms of fishing, wildlife habitat, hydrological value in terms of water course movement and
other ecological values, will iDcrease the social cast of the project further, reiDforcing the above cODClusions.
Source: Banle mission wilh ad:nowlugmenl aftUSislancefrom the staffoflite Myanmar Billion Group.
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Map 2: Myanmar: Delta and Dry Zone Areas

Source: Adas, 1974, p 2.
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Agrarian versus mercantile deltas: characterizing the Chao Phraya delta

in the six great deltas in monsoon Asia

Yoshihiro Kaida1

Abstract: Of the six great deltas in tropical Asia, the Chao Phraya delta, along with the
Mekong and the Pearl River delta, may be characterized as a "Mercantile delta". The
three others, namely, the Bengal, the Ayeyarwady and the Red River deltas, are, in
contrast, characterized as "Agrarian deltas".

The "mercantile" n8:!!!If}_ q(Jt!~_ ÇhaQ--E.~~?ya ,q(j/ta are ref1ected in (a) the capital-Ied_
opening of ricelal]d fQr rice ([é!de;n Jh_e late-19C, (b) the mono-rice culture in the early-
:'-=~-"":;-__ ..'__ n . , _._ __"__"-.-,, __0."_ _ .' _

20C, (c) the mono-crop garden culture for maiRetiJJJ1, (d) weak communal ties, and (e)--- ----- - -
t.!Jf1..[ecenLr~Eic!" u.(b!3.rJ!??tion. The complex farming of "rice-fish-poultry-fruit mix"În the
Chao Phraya delta was shorl-Iived. The behavior of delta farmers and landowners are
more opE.0rlunjJy-see~ing and .eCO(Lomy:minded as compared with peasants in the
"Agrarian deltas". -.

The Mekong delta looks Iike following the development path of the Chao Phraya delta,
and the Chao Phraya delta is chasing closely after the Pearl River delta with respect to
landuse, agricultural intensification and commercialization, and to urbanization. In other
words, the "imagescape" of the Chao Phraya delta in the near future can be found in
the present Pearl River delta, whereas the present imagescape is the goal for the
Mekong delta to catch up with.

1.1 Latg(! alluvial ~Iain~ in tto~ical A~ia

It is the rice culture that sustains the dense population in tropical monsoon Asia. The rice
culture prevails in almost ail agro-ecological zones in the tropical monsoon Asia, of which
alluvial plains are particularly productive. Soils are generally fertile and hydrological
conditions are suitable for rice cultivation in the alluvial plains. The alluvial plains, including
fans, river-terraces and deltas, prevail in the rice cultural zones in Asia. It accounts for about
one sixth of ail land area in tropical Asia, whereas it occupies only one twentieth of land area
world wide. The proportion of the alluvial plains is as much as one third of arable land in
tropical Asia, while it is only one tenth world wide. In other words, one third of the world's
total alluvial plains is in tropical Asia which shares only 7 percent of the world's land surface
[Fukui]. Geological background of this skewed distribution of the alluvial plains in tropical

1 Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto University
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Asia lies in the fact that the Alpine orogenic movement was particularly vigorous in Asia; if
made the mountains high and valleys deep, torrential monsoonal rains eroded mountain
slopes and washed huge amounts of sediment loads down into valleys, making fans, river
plains and river terraces, and large deltas in the river mouths.

1.2 I-l igh fl!ttility of thl! dl!lta

A typical alluvial plain is a delta. Taking Thailand as an example, the Chao Phraya delta
which shares only 7 percent of country's rice acreage yields as much as 20 percent of total
rice production, indicating high fertility of delta.

Southeast Asia may be subdivided into two major zones; continental and insular Southeast
Asia. The continental Southeast Asia may be characterized by such key-words as
monsoonal cycle of the rainy and the dry seasons, dry deciduous forest which turns green at
the onset of the monsoon, great plains and rice cultivation. This is the land where small
farmers till the land and grow rice over generations, and live in tightly knit village
communities. This land was the cradle of classic and medieval "muang" which was the
typical small patrimonial states.

On the other hand, typical key words to characterize the insular Southeast Asia include:
tropical rain forest constituted by extremely diverse species of ever-green trees, a large
number of islands in the Sunda shelf, productive seas and forests, rich coastal fauna and
flora, which ail result in the non-settled and shifting land use system. Regarding cultural and
social characteristics of the insular Southeast Asia, anthropologists point out that the society
is formed on the basis of infinite chains of binomial human relations and a country may not
have an explicit boundary but has a center-periphery gradation of power which gradually
diminishes in distance. "No permanence" may be the most important key word here. This
part of Southeast Asia has occupied an important position in the east-west maritime trades in
classic, medieval, modern and present world, because of its crucial location. This area has
always been a part of world-wide network society. This region has been involved in the
world-wide commerce on the basis of the wealth of seas and forests.

The great deltas in Southeast Asia are naturally located in the continental Southeast Asia.
Their society and economy are, however, of typically insular type, namely, their economic
system is based mainly on transactions with the external world, or in other words,
"commercial sphere". The on-going rapid economic growth must have been attained by
tuning the delta economies to the one of maritime and commerc!al activities. The rice lands
in the delta have undergone continuous improvement to sustain intensified rice-based
cropping systems. It is not certain, however, whether the present rice-based land use
continues into future, or not. The rice growers here, in the delta, would opt to convert the land
to any other uses when they judge rice farming is less productive and profitable. The delta
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farmer are opportunist farmers. The delta in Southeast Asian continent is a part of the
maritime Southeast Asia that penetrates deep into the continent.

On the other hand, it is also true that the six great deltas in the monsoon tropics, namely, the
Zhujiang in Guangzhou, the Song Koi, the Mekong, the Chao Phraya, the Ayeyarwady, and
the Bengal, have their respective features and characteristics. The six delta may be
classified into two sub-groups; (a) urban or commercial delta including the Zhujiang, the
Mekong and the Chao Phraya, and (b) rural or peasantry delta including the Song Koi, the
Ayeyarwady and the Bengal. The difference may reflect the difference in their reclamation
process, which in turn is determined basically by their geomorphological features. This
assumption will be elaborated in the following section taking two contrasting deltas, namely
the Zhujiang and the Bengal delta.

2 Th(! Zhuiiang D(!lfa

2.1 WBitilJl1 and ~hlJtilJl1

There are two types of paddy lands in this delta. One is the "weitian" which has been
developed from iII-drained and flood-prone marshes by enpoldering and drainage work. The
other type is the "shatian" which has been reclaimed from shallow sea bottom by poldering
technology. The boundary between the two runs along the archaic coastline in the middle to
late eras of the Neolithic age, and runs in the middle part of the present Zhujiang delta. The
"shatiannoccupies about 60 percent of the delta and the "weitian" the rest.

The following three conditions facilitated the development of "shatian": (a) There are
appropriate land-bound seasonal wind and off-shore current in the estuarine zones that
helped push back to the estuaries a huge amount of sediment load that is drained from the
Zhujiang river system, mainly the Xijiang river. This phenomenon has made the estuarine
zones relatively shallow. (b) There are many rock-islets rising from the sea bottom in the
estuarine zones. The rock-islets have supplied stones to build polder. Embankment. (c)
There is a big city, Guangzhou, and more recently Hong Kong, in the region.

2.2 PtOCê~~ of êrn~oldêting ~hlJtilJl1 -- yuyoulupohBlielJo~hB

The process of poldering the "shatian" is exactly and beautifully expressed by a simple
Chinese phrase, "yuyou/upohelicaoshe". It is a good time for the builders to start dumping
stones along future sites of polder embankments when the sea bottom becomes shallow
enough for bottom fish to been seen swimming ("yuyou"). The stone foundation is laid up to
the low tide level so that tide can come in the polder bringing with it sediment loads and
leaving them in the polder when it recedes. The sediments accumulate rapidly till boat ores
hit the bottom ("/upon) , then water becomes shallow enough to allow cranes fly in, stand and
feed themselves in the water ("he/I'). Seeds of marsh grasses are broadcast to trap more
sand and to stabilize sedimentation (Ucaoshe"). At the time when the mud surfaces at
medium tide, the stone foundation is reshaped and soils are piled to make it water tight. The
tide is allowed in and out for irrigation and drainage through sluice gates as salinity of the
water in the estuarine zone is at a tolerable level. This is similar to the Indonesian coastal
tidal irrigation (pasang surut).
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As the "shatian" extends further into the shallow sea, "weitian" as weil as "shatian" that lie
inland become increasingly ill-drained so as not to allow ordinary land use. Farmers devised
"jitang" at this stage. Soils dug up from about 70-80 percent area are piled cnte 20-30
percent area to make a combination of pond (fang) and land (il). In the ponds fishes were
reared, and on the elevated land mulberry (sang), sugarcane (shu), grasses (cao), or
miscellaneous vegetables (za) were grown. The mulberries, sugarcane leaves, grasses and
miscellaneous vegetables were ail used to feed fishes, and bottom mud containing refuses of
fish was applied to fertilize the crops. A typical land use on the basis of nutrient recycling was
the "sangjiyutang", where mulberry leaves were fed to silk-worm, refuses from the silk-worm
were dumped in the pond for fishes, and the bottom mud in the pond was returned to fertilize
the mulberry.

2.4 Utban-othmfBd land U~B

The intensive land use as stated above was sustained and accelerated by high demands for
the products by adjoining cities, especially Guangzhou and Hong Kong. The rock-islets that
supplied stones for building the plodder embankments gradually became "Iand-Iocked" islets.
The small towns at the foot of the rock-islet had an easy access to the cities via canal and
road networks, and they were increasingly involved in the regional commercial transactions.
The commercialization made the ''jitang'' even more productive in fish, silk, sugarcane, and
various vegetables. In this way, this area, e.g.. Shundexian Tailiangzhen has become a weil
known center of silk industry by the mid 19th century. At the present time, small and medium
towns are distributed ubiquitously ail over the delta. Many of the towns have some unique
marketable commodities of the locality, and they are ail included in a wider market of
Guangzhou, and the whole area is in the greater economic sphere of Hong Kong. The area
that originated from "weitian" and "shatian" has developed suburban land use over centuries,
and now the whole area is going to be transformed to urban environment at an alarmingly
high rate.

The writer presumes that these land development projects were sponsored and participated
by local merchants or groups of merchants who had obtained a kind of license or concession
from the local government.

2.5 ConfBtnpOtaty utbanizafion

The urbanization of the Zhujiang delta is progressing at an alarmingly high speed. A large
outlay is being made mainly by Hong Kong capitalists and overseas Chinese in Hong Kong,
Taiwan, USA and Singapore many of whom originated from this delta. The overseas Chinese
are enthusiastically investing capital in public works and donatingpublic facilities such as
roads, bridges, homes for eiders and schools. To receive such external investment certain
conditions must be furnished. They may include; (a) long and short-term, ambitious
development plans made by Guangdon province and city corporations(zhen), with leading
city being Guangzhou, (b) two special districts designed for leading rapid development of
market economy, viz. Senchuan and Zhuhai, and (c) the presence of local counterpart
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entrepreneurs. Among the three conditions as indicated above, the third one is particularly
interesting. The entrepreneurs who live or originate in the Zhujiang delta must have
developed, over generations, an economic sense of "making best use of opportunities",
which should be a typical attitude of maritime merchants. They must have used the "weitian"
and "shatian" as paddy field when they thought rice farming was most suitable and profitable,
used as "sangjiyutang" when they thought it was the most suitable, and as urban land use if
they think it is the time of change. In short, the Zhujiang delta is a part of the maritime world.

The author, however, has sorne reservations in the present mode of land development,
because (a) the planning is too straight forward, and (b) power of the decision making
(planning) is vested to a small group, viz. leaders of city corporations (zhen).

2.6 Top-down dQ\lQlopmQnt phmning

The author observed a large "shatian" which had been reclaimed from shallow sea bottom
over generations through the process of "yuyoulupohelicaoshe" was filled by sand gushing
out from a huge outlet pipeline of a sand-pump in the matter of days and weeks. Off shore,
one can see a number of dredging boats sucking sand and carrying it ashore, on the shore,
one can see a huge sand-pump aboard a barge suckil1g the sand from the boat and vomiting
it cnte the "shatian". Probably ail the "shatiian" that have been created over generations and
over centuries will be disappearing to make rooms for roads, bridges, factories, apartments
and shopping arcades, in the matter of years. Leaders of the city corporations (zhen) are
more or less the same portfolio of the old people's commune (renmingongshe) , who are
accustomed to make decisions top-down. The leaders may think this way: what's wrong in
making collective decision for land use that must be owned collectively by the commune, or
today, city corporation(zhen). The writer saw most of the residents simply following the order
of the leaders without knowing any details of the development plans.

As far as the author observed in many parts of the delta, bridges were spanning rivers and
marshes too high and too long; roads were too wide and actually sporadic cars were seen
running in a single lane out of 3 lane-installation; only one inthree pre-fabricated factories
were in operation; similarly only one in three finished shops in shopping plaza were open;
and only one in four sky-scraping apartment units were inhabited. With very poor installation
of air, water, sewage and garbage treatment, what a disastrous scene we would see when
these facilities would be fully occupied and in full operation! This bubble economy on the
basis of external capital outlay, standard and uniform planning and straight forward, top
down decision making, must surely burst in near future. Despite ail these anomalies, general
trend of development here, in the Zhujiang delta, will be towards commerce, trade and
urbanization in the maritime world.

g ThB BBngal DBlta

g.1 f:loodplain DQlta

The Bengal delta is the world largest delta spreading over 9 million ha. Three magnificent
international rivers formed this delta; the Jamuna river which originates in glaciers of the
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Tibetan Plateau and running through Assam, one of the heaviest rainfall zones in the world;
the Megna river that originates in the Meghalaya Plateau which has 20,000 mm (!) annual
rainfall; and the great Ganges river that drains a large montane tract of northern India,
through the extensive Hindhustan Plain and eventually empties itself into the bay of Bengal
after 4,000 km travel. The edge of the delta is believed to extend deep in the Bay of Bengal
far beyond Sri Lanka, and the depth of alluvium is somewhere about 14 km (!) at the river
mouths. Major parts of this delta would better be termed as "floodplain" because this is made
out of huge power of water and sedimentation, ingredient of which is mainly sand. If one
uses the term delta for the Bengal delta, he wouId better cali it a "sandy delta".

The floodplains are, geomorphologically, the remnants of old and new river courses, having
criss-cross combination of natural levees and backswamps. Take any place in the delta, say,
in Mymensingh floodplain, and stand at any one point in the paddy field. You will see
greenery Iines encircling you within a diameter of minimum 500 m and maximum 1 km, and
you will see farm houses almost buried in the green forest. The statistical book indicates the
forest coverage in this country accounts for only 7 percent, but seemingly you find the greens
ubiquitous, within your reach. This must have been one of the most favorable conditions for
early rice farmers to settle and start farming. A small group, probably close kins, could find
an appropriate place to settle on a natural levee, and till the adjoining backswamp for rice
cultivation. Fish might have been caught easily in rivers and marshes. The early settlers
might have tilled the land and made living relatively autonomously.

g. 2 ~cattatad, autonotnou~ villaga~

Historians presume the early settlers in the Bengal delta must have been under control of
zamindar, just as their counterpart peasants in the Chao Phraya depended heavily on delta
developers, Le., large landlords who invested a huge outlay of capital for reclaiming the delta
for rice plantation. Here at the Bengal delta, the author presumes that the early settlers did
not encounter any larger powers beyond local zamindar, who might have tried to control the
peasants by providing protective guard in exchange for tax levying. The colonial power had
nothing to deal with peasantry till the middle of 18th century. Ubiquitous combination of
relatively small natural levees and backswamps might have provided easy precondition for
the early farmers to settle, start farming and live in the villages in relatively autonomous
environment.

LANDSAT imageries of the Chao Phraya delta show a great deal of lineaments, indicating
artificial objects such as canals, embankments and roads, etc. In contrast, the ones of the
Bengal delta lack any lineaments, but instead, full of active and inactive rivers, old river
courses, intricate combination of levees and backswamps, and alarmingly high concentration
of arable land; indicating almost ail areas are under farming, either paddy cultivation or any
other agricultural uses. About 70,000 hamlets are distributed ail over the country, as though
sesame seeds broadcast randomly on the floor. Actually, those 70,000 hamlets are no more
cohesive neither to each other nor with higher administrative tiers to form a pyramidal
administrative structure. They are independent horizontally as weil as vertically. Each one of
the hamlets is highly autonomous politically under relatively loose control by respective group
of plural leaders, called matabbors. The hamlets tend to unite and coordinate to each other
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and form a loose federation to meet their common needs such as improving market places,
secular as weil as religious education, security and local law and order enforcement. Their
linkage with upper tiers in the administrative ladder is very weak. The village economy is, or
at least was, rather self-subsistent.

Economic life in the Bengal delta is ranked among the poorest in the world, with GDP of only
US$300 per capita per annum. About 80 percent of country's populace live in the villages,
pushing rural population density staggeringly high, to over 1,000 per square km. The legend
of golden Bengal has gone bye in the past 50 years. The gone-bye easy living in self
subsistent economy, relatively class-unconscious society, dislinkage with local government
administration, and relative village autonomy, must be acting as the dragging force for
econornic development and upliftment of village life in the Bengal delta.

Where will future prosperous rural Bangladesh be? Will it be in an urbanized society? Will
Bangladesh be able to find a way out of economic stagnation that locks the people and the
country by industrial development and urbanization? The authors personal projection is that
Bangladesh will be able to find its prosperity in the rural amenity that can be attained through
strengthenil1g local urban centers, interactions between villages and local, small urban
centers, linkage between service administration and autonomous village community, while
maintaining the present village autonomy, village traditional leadership and social systems.
The prosperous future of economically impoverished Bangladesh lies in the amenity of rural
Iife in which rural culture and life style of smail independent peasantry are made revitalized
and made more attractive.

Organized reclamation of the deltas in Southeast Asia started almost coincidentally in the
middle of nineteenth century in the three major deltas of the Mekong, the Chao Phraya and
the Ayeyarwady, when the demand for rice from colonized neighboring countries increased.
These countries were then characterized by monoculture of certain commercial and industrial
crops such as cotton in the Indian subcontinent, rubber in the Malay peninsular, sugarcane in
Java, rubber and coffee in Sumatra, coconut and sugarcane in the Philippine islands.

The key technology for opening the delta, especially the Young delta of the Chao Phraya
river was canalization. This had three functions: provision of access to the inland by boat,
provision of homestead land on the dug-out earth along the canals, and supply of domestic
water. With the meeting of these three basic human needs, rice land expanded rapidly
because soil and water conditions were basically suitable for extensive rice cultivation. Rice
exports from Thailand increased sharply from a nominal 120 thousand tons before 1870 to a
high of 1.5 million tons in 1929. Ali development works and the rice trade were monopolized
by royalty, nobility, big merchants, and high-ranking government officiais. Rice farming was
practiced by owner farmers as weil as tenant peasants who moved and settled in the delta to
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make a quick fortune. The farming system was rice monoculture under a quasi-estate
farming system, although individual farmers and peasants were not necessarily employed as
wage laborers.

The Chao Phraya delta saw a renewal of irrigation development after World War Il, when
Thailand received financial and technical assistance from the world community to boost its
rice production in order to help cope with the world-wide food shortage. A large diversion
weir was installed at the apex of the delta, at Chai Nat, from which five main canals
conveyed water to hundreds of secondary and tertiary canals and to the blocks of rice land
covering about 600,000 ha of the Upper delta. On the other hand, the hydrological
environment of the 600,OOO-ha Lower delta was totally changed by enpoldering the formerly
canalized tracts and supplying water constantly throughout the year through numerous gated
canals and creeks. Thanks to the large annuai budget of the state Royal Irrigation
Department for operating and maintaining the new Chao Phraya irrigation system, farmers in
the Upper delta now enjoy stable gravitational canal irrigation and by means of "water
conservation" in the flood plains of the delta; and those in the Lower delta have adopted
individual lifting irrigation of their flood-free farms, tapping the ubiquitous creeks that carry
controlled, perennial water.

The engineering design of the post-war development of the Chao Phraya delta was not new.
It simply followed a grand design that had been submitted to the government by a Dutch
engineer back in 1902. The engineer, Van der Heide, came from Java, then a Dutch colony,
to become the first director-general of the newly established Royal Irrigation Department and
conducted a very intensive field survey for about a year, which culminated in his grand
design for delta development. The grand design, however, was shelved, as it required a far
larger budget than the government could afford. Instead, several individual smaller projects
were undertaken, mainly in the Lower delta, under the leadership of a British engineer, Sir
Thomas Ward, who succeeded Van der Heide as the second foreigner to become director
general.

To these European engineers, planning and design criteria of large-scale gravitational canal
irrigation systems must have presented familiar engineering problems, because similar major
irrigation projects had been undertaken elsewhere in the then colonized counties in the
region. For example, British engineers had completed the Great Upper Ganga irrigation
project in India during 1836-54, started the 1.5 million-ha Indus valley irrigation project in the
Punjab from 1849, and developed other major Indian deltas such as the Krishna, the
Goudavari and the Cauvery deltas since the middle of the nineteenth century. The
predecessor of these large-scale projects through which engineers had gained their
engineering know-How was the Nile delta development, which had started even earlier in the
nineteenth century. Ali of these major irrigation systems helped boost crop production,
intensify cropping patterns, and promote commercial cropping. Commercial crops included
cotton in the Nile; cotton or sugarcane added to the original traditional patterns of wheat
combined with millet, pulses or rice in the Indian deltas; and rotational cropping of rice and
sugarcane in rice land in Java.
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With the provision of these irrigation systems, the delta farmers have devised a new form of
landuse, especially in the "controlled creek" area of the Lower delta. Along the controlled
creeks and behind their homesteads, they have carried out a number of smail earth works,
digging deep furrows and pilling the earth removed in ridges about one meter high to make
alternating furrows and ridges at the intervals of, say, 2-4 meters. On the ridges they plant
banana, intercropping with slower-growing fruit trees such as mango, mangosteen, and
coconut, etc. Sorne furrows maybe planted with rice, but basically they are used to rear
water-fowl. Small ponds may be dug out near the house to keep fish, and larger ones may be
dug further away in the swales of paddy fields for sorne commercialized cage culture of fish.
Although this "homestead" landuse occupies less than 5 percent of the Lower delta, leaving
the rest, of course, for rice cultivation, it has drastically changed the rural scene along such
canals from one of a monotonous, treeless and desolate line of shacks to one of a more
woody, shady, green landscape comprising rice land, fruit groves, and sheltered
homesteads. 1 have named this landuse the "rice-fish-fruit and poultry complex" in the Lower
delta. This was indicative of future landscape, 1thought, in Southeast Asian deltas.

The above desirable "scenario" that 1 had expected to be written, however, has been aborted
in half way. Since mid-1970s, canal transportation was replaced gradually by road
transportation, and this trend has been accelerated after the 1980s. A large number of dirt
roads were built through and behind the homesteads along the canals. The poldered "rice
fish-fruit and poultry complex" farming that had been flourishing since the 1970s were
gradually converted to more commercialized and specialized monoculture of fish-culture,
fruit-culture, vegetable-culture, or duck-cage-culture. Since the 1980s, fruit-culturist A grew
only banana, farm B planted guava alone, C selected only orange, and D opted casualina
(tonsong) planted ail over his block. Sorne were specialized in large-scale fish-culture as
their business. Many of these farms were found to be owned by absentee land owners such
as retired government officiais and office workers who live in Bangkok. Throllgh the 1990s,
the land owners rented out the land at relatively low rate to keep the land used until it was
sold to real-estate business for nonagricultural uses.

Until the 1970s, industrial estates were found scattered along Papholyothin road, rout NO.1,
passing nearby the airport. Through the 1980s, and notably after 1990, the industrial estate
zones sprawled out into a large tract of Lower delta along the road network, and they
expanded rapidly into inland, especially in South Rangsit tract in the east and north of the
airport. Sprawling Bangkok expanded and penetrated into the delta in ail directions, and
since the 1980s South Rangsit tract, in particular, has been urbanized dramatically. A survey
conducted in North Rangsit zone at the end of the 1980s indicates that the areas of paddy
land, poldered horticultural farms, factories or offices, and residential lots accounted for 45,
35, 15 and 5 percent, respectively.

A tremendously large volume of red-soil was transported into the delta from adjoining hills to
make safe grounds to keep the factories and residential estates not to be submerged by
flood water. Huge lorries were seen carrying a full load of red-soils on the roads along
Rangsit and other main canals. Sorne home-estates dug huge ponds to get soils to fill up the
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ground and to provide attractive landscaping of homesteads with water body surrounding
them

Following the development of trunk canals system in the Upper delta, a further large
investment was laid out in improving on-farm irrigation through such means as a dikes-and
ditches project and preliminary land consolidation trials. Most of the sloped land suitable for
gravitational canal irrigation had been equipped with the irrigation and drainage by early
1980s.

With the provision of controlled water supply system, farmers reacted to the given conditions
by converting traditional broadcast, deep water rice to transplanted modern rice varieties,
especially new high yielding varieties named in RD series. Single rice cultural system in the
rainy season has been converted to double rice system including irrjgated dry season rice.
Government tried to boost farmers' groups or associations to improve on-farm irrigation
management and to adopt new technologies in rice farming. Transplanting rice was regarded
as an indicator of modernization of farming. Intensive farming was thought to be a token of
progress. A decade of the 1970s was a happy decade when both farmers and promoters of
agriculture, including government officiais, extension workers as weil as researchers, were
equally enthusiastic and cooperative to boost modern rice farming.

This ambition has been aborted in half way, too. Three reasons may be attributed to this. (a)
Rice farmers in the delta must be cost-conscious as the rice price reflects price levels at
international rice market directly, hence regulations of rice production is installed. (b) Water
available in the delta for irrigating dry season rice was found to be much scarce than
expected earlier despite water resources development projects that had been completed in
the Chao Phraya river basin including the Phumiphol and the Sirikit dams. This was because
water demand for up-stream extraction and nonagricultural uses downstream, especially
Bangkok, had been increasing rapidly. (c) Even the remote villages in the Upper delta were
gradually brought close to towns physically, economically and mentally following road
construction implemented rapidly through the 1970s and 80s. 1 would like to elaborate the
third point a Iittle further because 1think this was the main cause of the subsequent alteration
of land and water-scapes of the delta.

Till the 1950s, there was only one trunk route passing through the delta in north-south
direction, which was the Phapholyothin road from Bangkok through the Lower delta to
Saraburi, and via Lopburi to Chai Nat through hilly tracts. Secondary roads were equally
limited; one was from Wang Noi via Ayutthaya and along the right bank of the Chao Phraya
river up to Chai Nat, and the second one was from Nakhon Pathom going in the north along
the right bank of the Suphan river up to Chai Nat. Roads were only secondary means of
transportation when water communication in the Chao Phraya river system was dominant.

The construction of tertiary road network was associated with the canals for gravitational
irrigation implemented from 1957 through mid-70s. Either sides of the trunk, secondary and
oftentimes even tertiary canals were provided with asphalted or dirt roads for operation and
maintenance of the irrigation system. Some of the roads along main canals were upgraded to
a part of national road network. By the time when the Asian Highway cut through the center
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of the delta in mid-1970, a good number of songteo, small pick-up trucks furnished with two
lines of benches and canvas hood, had been seen preying on the roads in the delta carrying
farm products as weil as villagers to and from nearby town markets.

On the other hand, water communication in the delta has lost its efficiency by being blocked
by numerous embankment, weirs and water-gates provided to facilitate irrigation, drainage
and flood protection. By the end of the 19705, it had been replaced by road transportation
almost completely. A typical desolate scene of water communication may be witnessed at
Samchook on the rjght bank of the Suphan river, that once flourished as a center of water
communication through the river. While the old market place on the right bank is crumbling, a
new market and a business center along a new road on the opposite bank are now evolving.

Since early 19805, a villager in the remotest village in the delta may be able to reach
Bangkok within 2 hours. This has contributed to redirect the villagers concern toward "towns",
pushing and pulling the villagers toward towns, and thus leaving only few young farmers in
the villages. The management of small farms has no other choice but turning back to labor
saving management than labor-intensive and land-efficient farming. Rice transplantation,
which was once a symbol of advanced farm management, has vanished completely in the
delta. Rice seeds are either sown directly on controlled wet-beds if good irrigation is
furnished, or broadcast on dry rough soil, in the same way as far back till the 19605, if poorly
irrigated. Not a soul can be seen in the fields tending the farms right after ploughing and
sowing until harvesting.

The periphery surrounding the Chao Phraya delta is a large expanse of dry-foot crops zone.
The northeast periphery was opened in the 19505 for maize production, which expanded
rapidly in the 60s when Thai maize became one of the most profitable export commodities.
The western fringe of the delta in the middle reach of the Mae Klong river was a traditional
sugarcane zone, which also expanded dramatically in the 19605 and 70s to meet expanding
sugar market. Throughout these peripheral zones road networks criss-cross. The delta
periphery has now been engulfed in Bangkok's sphere physically, economically and
psychologically. Probably no people living in the peripheral areas feel isolated from the
center of prosperity.

Rice lands are seen scattered in the peripheral zones, too. Rice farmers used to wait for
scarce and erratic rains till they can transplant seedlings, and nowadays, they plough the
land, sow seeds on the rough surface, and wait for the rain. Rice is subsistent crop for their
home consumption, but it is, at the same time, only one of the commercial crops in their
commercialized cropping patterns.

Not only the Lower delta in the periphery of Bangkok, but also the Upper delta as weil as the
delta periphery have ail been engulfed in the Bangkok economic territory during the past
three decades. Three main groups of actors may have played their respective roles in this
recent "drama of Bangkokianization". The Thai merchants of mainly Chinese origin are
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important actors who have controlled transactions of delta commodities; including rice in the
first place, and then any other commodities such as fish, vegetables, fruit, chicken, pork and
other meat. Some of the merchants operate major rice mills, or manage their own large
farms of vegetables, fruit, fish, poultry and swine. The same merchants have established
joint-ventures of building industrial, commercial and residential estates, and some have
invested in new factories and shops. Quite a few innovative entrepreneurs have established
larger manufacturing companies by drawing foreign capital and technologies. Thai
government supported the economic development by furnishing infrastructures including
roads, bridges, water supply, electrification, tele-communication, etc. in the past three
decades. The policy to boost this type economic development has never been changed.

The main actors, however, were delta farmers themselves. Delta farmers have selected
different farming techniques according to the different environment and conditions, changéd
cropping patterns as needs arose, took different management strategies, and stepped out of
farming when they thought it was the right time. The farmers in the Lower delta were
particularly flexible in selecting their life styles. They do not commit to a particular plot of
farm, a village or a region. They can take their own decision, and bear ail the risks
associated with the decision. It is a behavior of a person who has been living in the world of
commerce, rather than in the agrarian society.

ln the Lower delta, in particularly, farmland is a commodity for commercial transactions and
speculation. Many of the owners of "rice-fish-fruit-poultry complex" farms whom 1met in 1994
were Bangkok residents who were mentally prepared to quit the contracted-out farming
business at any moment when they though it the right timing. The transfer of ownership of
farmland from farmers to the hands of Bangkokians must have proceeded further by now. It
would not be possible to try to preserve so-called peasant farming, because in the first place,
there was no peasant, or small-holder owner farmer, in the Chao Phraya delta.

It would not be possible to expect the similarly flexible behavior of Bengal delta peasants.
The "agrarian moment" in the Benga/ delta, including lineage-based blood relations, land
based society, traditional norm in the rural society, farming technologies, and cropping and
farming systems prevailing in the society, is too large to make any meaningful changes.
There are only very few people in the villages who are smart enough to change their
behaviors, both in farming and 1ife-style, according to new environment and conditions given
to them. There are also very few people in the villages who can properly appreciate and
encourage those pioneers who initiate the change. 1 do not intend to make any simple
comparison in capability and flexibility to the change between the two ethnic groups, but 1am
interested in the heavy moment of life-style that has been molded in the past 100-200 years
and unique unknown causes that made this difference between the two ethnic groups.

1 am currently engaged in a rural development project in Bangladesh. A set of desirable
strategies for rural development that have been squeezed out from this research project
include:

(a) make good use of the traditionalleadership available in the village,
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(b) cultivate and boost the feeling of one-ness and solidarity of a small "unit" village
community,

(c) Formulate an independent "union" of these unit communities by loosely organizing the
individual communities,

(d) Establish a systematic linkage between this independent "union" and the government's
local administration that delivers proper rural services, and

(e) Bring the villages closer to towns and bring the towns closer to the villages to promote
diverse economic activities and, at the same time, rural amenities.

If and once 1 had been given a chance of conducting similar studies in the Chao Phraya
delta, 1would have drawn a very different scenario for the development.

.The six great deltas in the tropical monsoon Asia have undergone respective paths to
development under respective ecological and historical settings. They are commonly core
zones that lead the country's economic development. Every feature of the respective
countries including ecology, agricultural land use, products-mix, rural society, road and
waterway transportation, trade and commerce, functions and structures of towns and cities,
are ail in transitional phase. The change occurs in the first place in the delta, the core region,
that lead social, economic and political transformation of the country. The delta is the
showcase in which the country's future is displayed.

Seemingly. the Mekong delta is tracking the path to prosperity that the Chao Phraya delta
experienced a few decades ago, the Chao Phraya delta is Iikely following the path of the
Zhujiang delta. The Bengal and the Ayeyarwady delta are probably trying to find an
alternative approach to prosperity.
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The Imagescape of the Chao Phraya delta into the year 2020

Thanawat Jarupongsakul1 and Yoshihiro Kaida2

Abstract: Today's Chao Phraya delta naturally differs from that of the past, the delta
has continued to change momentarily. This paper would attempt to portray,
schematically, the land of the delta in terms of its natural landscape and history of
mankind development.

From the past 3 decades, the country's development has been concentrated in
promoting industry as a replacement of agriculture. As a result, there are more
investment in various areas which reflecting a rapid growth of community and
economy. Such a rapid urban expansion have caused the growth in the city only,
especially for the city which has received support from the investment policy.

For the past couple of years, the Bangkok Metropolitan Region's economy has been
consistently growing at over 11% per annum, 3% higher than the national economy,
making Bangkok one of the fastest growing economies in the world. Resulting an
increase in population number and buildings but the government can not provide basic
infrastructure to meet the increase of demand. Besides, a rapid increase in population
has caused a numerous problems, for instance; an increase of sIum, unemployment,
deteriorated urban environment, poor living condition and especially traffic congestion
that causes great economic loss.

At this moment, the variation problem of Bangkok Metropolis have increasingly caused
serious implications on social and economic development of the city. The unlimited
monocentric growth of Bangkok Metropolis has also added up numerous problems in
adjacent towns of Samut Prakarn, Pathum Thani, and Nonthaburi particularly on traffic
congestion, pollution, inadequate utilities and social fare, improper landuse, and poor
quality of lift, etc.

Besides the explosive growth of the Bangkok population, the migration of people from
rural area to big cities is a major social and environmental challenge at present. It
need hardly be said the where so many people live together particularly in the low-Iying
areas of coastal cities, the demands on the natural environment of urbanized areas are
extremely high. Drinking water, construction materials, and optimal sites for a dense
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infrastructure network are among the natural resources and conditions which can help
to optimize social and environmental condition, but the availability of ail of them is
invariably limited. Uncontrolled of resources always to depletion of these resources
and creates negative effects and uncontrolled waste disposaIs can pollute groundwater
system or housing estates. The more densely an area is inhabited, the more severe
the impact of hazards will be. One of the most important population centers in
Thailand is the city of Bangkok which is just one metropo/itan area vulnerable to
inundation. The basis of sound environments has been largely ignored in planning and
development of the coastal city as like Bangkok in view of these consideration, the
current paper is intended to draw the imagescape of Chao Phraya delta in the 21 st

century. The outputs from this paper are the sectoral analysis from the point of view of
land conditions of proposing the primary objectives of gaining some basic knowledge
and compare.

The Chao Phraya delta occupies the southem basin of central plain of Thailand. It is
situated over a large structural depression up to 200 kilometers long from north to south and
50-150 wide from east to west. The plain is bordered on the west by Tenasserium range, on
the north by the Nakhon Sawan depression, on the east by the Khorat plateau, forming a
triangular shape with its south facing to the Gulf of Thailand. In the northern basin, four big
tributaries, the Ping, the Wang, the Yom, and the Nan flow to the south and join one another
at Nakhon Sawan to form the Chao Phraya river.

The Chao Phraya delta plain is characterized by a fiat and low-Iying plain approximately
40,250 square kilometers, consisting of young fluvial, brackish and marine deposits. Fan
and terrace occupy marginal zone of the plain. A peneplain and structural terrace of mari
deposit in the eastern part of the plain are the oldest landforms of the region. The
topography of Chao Phraya delta can be devided into the Singburi plain and Bangkok
lowland (TAKAYA, 1969). The elevation of Singburi plain varies from 5 to 15 meters MSL.
with a mean slope of approximately 10 meters/100 kilometer. The surface of Bangkok
lowland is fiat to very slightly undulating and its l'loor lies less than to 5 meters MSL. with a
mean slope of less than 4 meters!100 kilometers. The major drainage system of Chao
Phraya delta consists of the Chao Phraya river and its distributary, Tha Chin river. Beside,
the plain also receives waters from two rivers, the Mae Klong in the west and the Bang
Pakong in the east. The mean annual flow of Chao Phraya river is about 917 cubic meters
per second. The present growth rate of Chao Phraya deltaic plain toward the sea is about 4
5 meters per year.

ln the Chao Phraya delta, the Quaternary and Tertiary sediments represent a complex
sequence totaling more than 2,000 meters, of which only the upper most 200 meters is weil
known. Sedimentation was controlled throughout most of Tertiary and Quaternary time by a
combination of tectonic movements both within the plain and in the adjacent mountains
(NUTALAYA & RAU, 1981). The plain is situated over a large structural depression that has
been filled with an assortment of clastic sediments chiefly of fine to medium grain size. This
prism of sediment rests upon a basement complex that slopes south to the latitude of
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Bangkok, where it is broken by an east-west trending horst block (Samut Sakhon horst).
The north trending axis of the Chao Phraya depression is related to the north-south
structural trend of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic fold belt of western Thailand. The sediments
of Chao Phraya delta reach a thickness of at least 1,859 meters on 15 kilometer west of
Bangkok, where a borehole reached upper Cretaceous granit. Thirteen other deep
boreholes have been drilled in the lower central plain but few have penetrated bedrock. The
data suggest that the Chao Phraya though has been tectonically active during most of
Tertiary and Quaternary time, receiving alluvial and deltaic sediments when the adjacent
ranges were uplifted.

Geophysical evidence suggest that in some areas the sequence of sediments may be more
than 4,000 meters thick. Regional aeromagnetic and seismic data in the Gulf of Thailand
indicate that the basement is highly irregular. The geomorphology of the central plain is
strongly effected by the faulting and most river alignments and strike Iines of hills along the
margin of the plain are controlled by faults that probably cut the basement. The dominant
direction of faulting is north-south, although three secondary directions are indicated. The
Chao Phraya river is apparently controlled by normal faulting indicated by both borehole
records and geophysical data in the Ayuthaya area.

The climate of the Central Plain of Thailand is the tropical lowland savana type with the
maximum monthly rainfall in September of 295.8 mm. and the minimum of 2.8 mm. in
November. The lowest temperature of record is 18°C in December and the highest of record
is 36.5°C in April. The extreme recorded diurnal rang has reached 26.4°C. Fog is common
between January and March but generally it occurs only during the early hours of daylight.
The region is under the influence of the southwest monsoons, resulting in a wet season from
the middle of May and October. The coolest seasons extends from November through
February and the hot season extends from March to mid May.

The study of Chao Phraya delta has been mentioned by many researchers such as Takaya
(1969) and (1972); Hattori (1972); Thiramongkol (1984 and 1987); Chonglakmani et al.
(1983); Dheeradilok et al. (1984); Somboon (1988, 1990, and 1991); and Somboon and
Thiramongkol (1992). From the detailed study at the Senanivate housing site (Somboon
1988) and the updated data from Somboon and Thiramongkol (1992), the seaward
progradation of the Chao Phraya delta is usually characterized parallelly by beach accretion,
ridges or dune deposits developing behind the active shoreline and overlying nearshore
marine deposits. The delta results from progradation of prism-like terrestrially derived
sediment sequence into the marine basin. In general, the morphology of deltaic plain
changed in response to the incidence of sediment-Iaden floodwaters which promote vertical
accretion, particularly on channel margins and to the effects of the vegetation which
colonized the depositional terrain and the extent of continuing subsidence, due to
compaction of underlying sediments. As compactional subsidence ensues, marsh growth
continues, resulting in already extensive and commonly landscapes of the swampy areas in
the deltaic plain (see Fig. 1). The landform of the Chao Phraya delta can be classified into
13 units as follows: Recent Tidal Zone, Recent Brackish Swamp Zone, Deltaic Plain of
Marine Clay, Deltaic Plain of Brackish Clay, Floodplain, Lower Terrace, Middle Terrace, High
Terrace, Fan Delta, Old Alluvial Fan, Peneplain, Terrace of Mari, and Mountain and Hills.
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Today's Chao Phraya delta naturally differs from that of the past, the delta has continued to
change momentarily. This section would attempt to portray, schematically, the land of the
delta in terms of its natural landscape and history of mankind development. In this context,
the authors have utilized historical data, dated back to the Ayutthaya Period, in co-ordination
with geomorphology to vividly explain the history and evolution of land development in the
past.

ln this topic, the evolution of land development is divided into 5 periods: (1) Sefore the land
development period (Ayutthaya); (2) The opening up of land development period (Thonburi
Rama III); (3) The extension of land development (Rama IV); (4) The progressive epoch for
land development (Rama V); and (5) Period of land development adaptation (after Rama V).

From early in the Ayutthaya period, trade was mostly, in the hands of Arab, Persian, Indian,
and Chinese merchants, with whom the king's relationship appears to have been extremely
close. Ayutthaya's air of an international trading port is weil expressed by the seventeenth
century map of the City by Loubere de la (1693). From a geopolitical positions, the location
of Ayutthaya is ideal for trading port. It lies at the junction of the upper flatland of floodplain
and the lower deltaic plain (Fig. 1). In the rainy season, the Ayutthaya area is high enough
to remain above the floodwater and can be considered to be dry land; but the lower deltaic
plain becomes completely inundated, especially the swampy landscapes of Tung Tawan
Tok, Tung Tawan Aok (Luang), Tung Nakhonnayok, Tung Dong Lakorn, Tung Sang
Phrong, Tung Sang Khen, and Tung Minburi-Chachoengsao. Lastly, a part of these swampy
landscapes do not offer a secure environment for human habitation. In this sense,
Ayutthaya might be said to occupy the Southernmost tip of terra firma.

Takaya (1987) and Tanabe (1978) concluded that beyond the Ayutthaya area there were an
upper flatlands belonged to the ancient community where farmers had dug small ditches to
divert water trom the river channels into their farm lands. Some parts of the areas had
sufficient reserved water for paddy fields to enable annual rice-growing without the need of
rain water. Within the whole delta in the lower part, there were few inhabitants except along
the sides of the main river channels. Most of the newly excavated canals were provided for
the purpose of transportation. Therefore, the land development for such area was named
"Sefore and Land Development Period". Most of the development activities happened to be
canal excavations to short eut the river courses, canals inside big cities, and canals to join
rivers. Excavating labours were basically drawn from the king's conscription. Figure 2
demonstrates the excavation of canal between 1550-1767 during the Ayutthaya Period.

ln the authors' opinion, the land development around the delta of Chao Phraya River in the
Ayutthaya period could be classified as the pre-historical sequence where most of the
development work were in the form of short cutting the river courses by canals and the
linking canals to join the river as a mean to facilitate waterway traffics. In that period, very
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few people lived close to the canals, since most people preferred to live along the riversides
beyond Ayutthaya. Most of the rice fields along the upper f1atlands were the floating rice
cultivated by direct seeding system (Tanabe 1978). The lands further south a Ayutthaya
were permanently flooded and wild without inhabitants, except a few fisherman and orchard
cultivations. Therefore, the swampy lowland at the delta was minimized in terms of
agricultural importance, but held sorne meaning in terms of a natural defense line for military
use.

2.2 The opening of the land development period (Pel-iod befween

Thonburi up to King Rama '")

After the fall of the Ayutthaya dynasty, Thonburi gained importance when King Taksin the
Great decided to choose it as a capital in the year 1768. Meanwhile the beginning for the
period of land development along the swampy lowland of the Chao Phraya delta had started,
as it was the time when the Thai people began to depart their lands, at the upper parts of
Ayutthaya, for the southern exodus and began their settlement along the swampy lowland of
the delta in earnest. Land development between the periods of Thonburi and King Rama III
(1768-1851) had been the beginning phase of land development, which was similar to that of
the Ayutthaya period whereby most excavated canals to short cut the river courses, digging
the city moats, and to join rivers together by canals for the purpose of convenient traffic
movement in trade and defense. There were forced expatriation and migration of people to
lay claims along the land close to the canals, for the purposes of seUlement and sorne
agricultural endeavors. Figure 3 shows details concerning the canals being excavated in his
period.

It is noteworthy that at the beginning of King Taksin the Great up, to King Rama Il, most land
development along the swampy lowlands of the Chao Phraya delta consisted mostly of
buildings and expansion of the capital city similar to that happened in the Ayutthaya era.
During the reign of King Rama III, the development veered towards the excavation of long
canals to connect rivers, which aim was for military, reason. During that time there were
needs to expedite forces to suppress Vietnam's aggression on Cambodia which was under
the protection of Thailand and also to expedite forces to fight Malaya (Malaysia). A policy
was carried out to force resettlement of people, the outsiders: Mon, Cambodians and
Champa Indians, as weil as to persuade farmers from the outlying Bangkok suburb, to
resettle and do rice farming along the new canals (Tanabe, 1978).

2.g The {!Xfen~ion of land development (duting the teign of King Rama IV)

King Rama IV, reign during 1851-1868, saw Thailand being on the threshold of change after
the Bowring Treaty. Internai trade and foreign trade prospected since them. The main
agricultural produces for export were rice, sugar, pepper etc. The rice production also
markedly increased. The excavation of canals at that time had facilitate the increase of area
for paddy field as weil as the sugar transportation from the main sugar-cane belt such as
Nakhon Chaisri. Details of canal excavation at that time were shown in Figure 4.
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During the reign of King Rama IV, land development along the swampy lowlands of Chao
Phraya delta did not progress much. Canal excavation in this period was for the purposes of
Bangkok expansion and for the expansion of transportation of various kind of good
especially fram the western side of the Chao Phraya River. The government carried out
canal excavation for the clear target of changing wild land into farm land, as shown in the
cases of the Maha Sawat canal in '1861-1865, the Pasi Charoen canal in 1867 and the
Damneon Saduak canal in 1867-1868. These canals were excavated for transportation and
irrigation use in the western side of the Chao Phraya River. Anyhow the irrigation purpose
was not fully served because the canals were capable of supplying water only at the time of
high tide and caused inundation in the canals. It is perceivable that even though the canals
were for the increase of farming land but lands adjacent to the canals were usually given to
the royalties and the high ranking officiais, and such lands were usually left unattended
without yielding any benefit. Therefore, the land development in this time was called "Era for
Extension of Land Development", since hew farm lands along the canals were tilled by slave
laborers under the control of the royalties or high ranking officiais. Land development by
canal digging in the progressive epoch should be done with free farmers emerging from the
changing of administrative rules such example could be found at the final phase of King
Rama the fifth's reign.

2.4 ThQ ~togtQ~~iVQ Q~och fot hmd dQvQlo~mQflt (duting thQ tQign of King

R3m3 V)

ln the reign of King Rama V (1868-1910), the king had created "the Canal Department" to
look after canal excavation along the Chao Phraya delta and exceedingly real development
happened. Since during his reign, Thailand had made more contacts with the foreign
countries and agreements to buy rice to feed the colonial people were made. And this had
enhanced the importance of communication and transportation. The government proclaimed
"The Canal Premium Act" in 1870 to upkeep the canal traffic in good order for easily
transportation. In 1877, new policy on canal excavation was emerged to cope with discarded
lands along the new canal banks that did not increase any farming land. A new regulation
for canal excavation was created and called "Announcement on Canal Digging" in 1877.
Thailand had increased rice export to foreign countries and Thai rice of higher price was
welcome by the consumers. Furthermore, land price along the canals near Bangkok that
was suitable for farming had increased by better demand. Therefore, canal excavation
project which formerly belonged to the government had changed into private sector's project
with businesslike inclination. His majesty King Rama V had granted individuals or
companies to dig or do repair works on the finished canals such as the Klong Phra Pimon
and Klong Phraya Banlue. For the old canals after repairing, the government granted
concession to individual to collect premium on passing boats including various management
to keep the canals in good order. The significant company of private person at that time was
the "Siam Canals, Land and Irrigation Company" which was established in 1888. It is
perceivable that this period might be named "the Progressive Epoch for Land Development
along the Chao Phraya Delta", particularly in views of the immense and unattended wild and
flooded lands. Figure 5 summed up the excavation of various canals in this period.
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It is remarkable that in this period, the land development along the Chao Phraya delta had
been extended considerably and progressively. Paddy fields and priees of lands had
increased. The government managed to excavate canals itself and concessions to excavate
canals had been awarded to individuals with a view to increase paddy fields.

It was noticed that this period was rather different from the former periods in terms of policy
change to allow the right of ownership holding along both sides of the newly excavated
canals. There were land allotments distribution and staging claims to lands from people
from up country. There was also a mass exodus of farmers from other regions and new
group of farmers was formed, especially by the newly freed serfs and slaves. These farmers
flocked the canal-side lands which was a new phenomenon of this period that gave rise to
the free farmer groups.

This was the different farmers from the period of land development extension where the
farmers were mere serfs of slaves under the control of the royalties and high court officiais.
Rice farming had been restricted and some plots of land were left to grow wild and
unoccupied. This period also saw the new form of canal excavation which was very much
different from the previous method where the government had to undertake the excavation
and spend a lot of money on it. In this period, canal excavation had been entrusted to the
individual and the government could save the expenses and at the same time could also levy
taxes. Thus, farming land had considerably and rapidly increased, particularly on the vacant
wet-Iands along the east side of the Chao Phraya River.

Another distinctive promotional driving force towards progress and plentifulness in land
development of this era had been the good earnings from paddy cultivation, and
consequently a land rush fever entailed. Peoples migrated and laid claims to lands near the
canals especially the big canals, for example, in the vicinity of Rangsit area. This was the
era of land development progress along the swampy lowland of the Chao Phraya delta.

2.5 Petiod of land developtnent adaptation (aftet the teign of King Rama V)

Land rush fever during the period of progressive land development had brought along many
problems which had effected later canal excavation projects. The planned canal excavation
projects were notably, the medium and small projects. Some project had to be stopped due
to financial problems and withdrawal of investors. Some finished canals met with the lack of
water, shallowness, insufficient control and unoperativeness. Mass of farmers had left their
lands such as around the Rangsit canal vicinity. Furthermore, new gained lands form canal
excavation lacked of good facilities because of its long distance away form the city
(Johnston, 1975:85-86). It was noteworthy that ail these problems originated from the
expansion of cultivated land by depending only on canal excavation. Canal excavation in the
period of prosperous land development progress was solely for the opening of new arable
land which previously was wild to be turned into cultivated field. Very few finished canals
were meant for irrigation purpose.

The era of land development improvement that portrayed a crucial period started at the final
phase of King Rama V reign, but serious improvement of land development happened
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during the reign of King Rama VI and VII. The government had realized the importance and
necessity of bringing modern technology to solve problems of the finished canals of the
previous era and to transform them into the most efficient irrigation system for agriculture,
especially for paddy fields along swampy lowlands of the Chao Phraya delta.

The introduction of modern irrigation technology began at the final phase of King Rama the
fifth's reign around 1902. The King sought for expert engineers on irrigation to be advisors
for the improvement of irrigation system around the swampy lowlands of the Chao Phraya
delta. Mr. J. Homan Van de Heide, an irrigation engineer from Holland, was employed in
June 1902. At the same time the Canal Department was set up to look after the
improvement of canal excavation and water supply. Mr. Heide was later appointed as the
first director of the Canal Department. In 1903, the report on the survey of the Chao Phraya
delta was prepared and presented with the suggestion that paddy farming along the delta
was still using an outdated agricultural method which solely depending on rain water. Yearly
harvest yield depended mostly on the weather condition of each particular year. There were
three sources of water supply for paddy fields along the Chao Phraya delta: the
unpredictable rainfall volume; delayed flows from hjgher grounds especially from the upper
flatland with river terraces around Ayutthaya and Ang Thong; and water overflow from main
rivers with unpredictable yearly volume. Mr. Heide suggested that in case the government
wish to make sure that yearly paddy field to be increased at a constant volume and also
manageable, a modern and viable water supply system must be set up. Regular sufficient
supplying waters through the canals must be provided. Mr. Heide gave the expianation that
although some canals existed but their functions in irrigation was negligible and these canals
drained away the rain waters. It was found out that water levels in the river always at low
level during dry season before rain came. Once the rain came, the canals drained away the
rain water into rivers and thus only a short duration of inundation existed (Heide, 1903: 18
26). Mr. Heide proposed to the government to urgently improve the water reserve system
together with an efficient system of irrigation by building a dam across the Chao Phraya river
at Chainat Province and supplied the conserved waters into the Suphan and the Noi rivers.
A canal to divert water from the dam to Lopburi river should be excavated. Irrigation
watergate or regulator to retain water in the canals from flowing into rivers should be built as
weil as regulator to keep away salty water. The likely target areas for irrigation system
should be provided within three sub-projects, that is the eastern side of Chao Phraya river,
the western side (large project), and the western side (small project) (Heide, 1903: 67-107).
At that time the government was of the opinion that the improvement projects as suggested
by Mr. Heide were quite good. However, no attention and due response came from the
government because of financial constraint from the railway construction project including
many other small and urgent projects that needs attention, such as the dredging of many
canals that became shallow. These canals were Pasi Charoen, Damneon Saduak,
Rajdamri, Pai Sinkto, San Saeb, Bang Kanark, Sam Rong and Praves Burirom. Other
urgent works included watergate, navigation locks, and the construction of hydrographic
stations to check and monitor water levels and discharges in various waterways. Around
1906, the Rangsit Project area was struck with a severe drought. Mr. Heide advised that a
diversion canal from Lopburi river to joïn Rangsit area at canal No. 26 should be built. It
seemed that many projects, one after another, as proposed by Mr. Heide had received no
attention from the government. Therefore, Mr. Heide was fed up with the situation, and in
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1909, he and his five engineer assistances resigned and went back to their country (Heide,
1906: 91-92).

During 1906 to 1913, at the beginning of King Rama the sixth's reign. A long drought of
three year duration struck the country causing severe damages to paddy fields along the
lowlands of the Chao Phraya river. Farmers were suffering, the cost of living was very high,
and thieves were abundant than ever. His Majesty the King Mong Kutklao appointed one
committee with H.R.H. Krom Luang Rajburi Direkrith, the Minister of Agriculture, as the
chairman, to tackle the problem. The committee advised that there should be an urgent
progréim to improve the irrigation works. They sought technical assistance from the British
government who allowed Sir Thomas Ward, an irrigation expert, to come to study and plan
the irrigation system for the country (Johnston, 1975: 288-289). After reviewing ail the data,
Sir Ward concluded in his report to the effect that, if Thailand was to be developed into an
important rice producer of the world, there should be a technically correct way to build the
irrigation infrastructures. Anyhow, at the initial stage, Sir Ward suggested that irrigation
project shoulds be carried out in conformity with the financial condition of the country and be
compatible with the prepared target areas. It was also suggested that the lowlands of Chao
Phraya river should be appropriately divided into seven areas according to the irrigation
potentiality, they were : Suphan river; Noi river; Lopburi river; Mae Klong river; Pasak river;
the western river basin; and the eastern river basin (Takaya, 1987: 226-227). Since the
government had allotted 22,750,000 Bahts for irrigation works, Sir Thomas Ward also
proposed five urgent subprojects: Suphan Canal, South Pasak, East Petchaburi, Lampang
and Monton Payap Irrigation Projects as weil as the irrigation infrastructures to divert water
from the upper flatlands in Ayutthaya to the seashores along both banks of the Chao Phraya
River (Arsawai, 1987: 157-158). The Pasak Irrigation Project was the first choice and
became one of the biggest irrigation work of the country.

Later on, works under the Canal Department was compiled and then a new "Irrigation
Department" was established in September 1914, and Mr. R.C. Wilson was appointed as the
director general. After the establishment of the department, irrigation works were
substantially carried out. Later on, King Pok Klao had an opinion that the word "Irrigation"
seemed rather misleading in describing the department's activities, and the name "Water
Supply Department" came in as a supplanted on the 21 5t of March 1927. The main works on
irrigation at this and the following periods were various sizes of irrigation projects (Fig. 6)
which included the followings:

The South Pasak Project (1915-1924)

The Chiengrak-Bang Hia Project (1921-1931)

The Suphan Project (1921-1955)

The Nakhon Nayok Project (1933-1954)

The Greater Chao Phraya Project (1952-1957)

The Bhumibol and Sirikit Dam (1964/1975)
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From a technical point of view, the south Pasak Project had created tremendous impacts on
the flow or hydraulic regimes within the delta of the Lower Chao Phraya Basin in three
aspects. Firstly, the lower areas such as the Rangsit area could then receive much more
water from the upstream river reach by the diversion structure on the Pasak river in the
north, and f10w southwardly through irrigation canals (klong Rabhibhatana) by gravity in
stead of receiving only rainwater and flooding or overflow water from the Chao Phraya on the
west and Bang Pakong river (Nakhon Nayok river) from the east. Second/y, this was the first
time that modern irrigation infrastructures such as regulators, gates and check structures
were introduced in the irrigation areas. Thirdly, water which was intercepted or trapped in
the lowland areas in the middle or lower part of the floodplain could now be drained to the
Gulf of Thailand faster (for example, via Klong Chiangrak Noi-Klong Dan). At the same time
these drainage water, which f10wing through the saline soil in the coastal zone, would reduce
the salinity level of the saline making that land became more suitable for agriculture.

ln this period, the government had also constructed a system of sea dikes to prevent salt
water intrusion and to reclaim land in Samrong, Bang Bo and Bang Plee areas for
agriculture. Major effects from these changes in flow regime were the shifting of cultivation
period and the types of crops that could be grown in the Lower Chao Phraya delta which
could be witnessed in the North Rangsit and South Rangsit areas. The estimated irrigation
areas in this period were about 2.8 million rai.

After the irrigation water became available in the lower part of the Chao Phraya Basin in the
1970s, farmers had then slowly changed from their traditionally practics of growing "floating"
rice variety to a high yield one. (it is estimated that at present it covers an area of more than
18.8 million rai). It was also noted that many parts of the area were idle due to flooding
during the wet season and sorne were therefore used as flood retention ponds.

Since the establishment of the Royal Irrigation Department in 1927, several water resources
and irrigation development projects had been carried out by the Department through out the
country. For the Chao Phraya delta, in 1933 the Nakhon Nayok Irrigation Project, the Sam
Chuk and Makham Thao Project in Suphan River were implemented. It could be said these
projects had major impacts on the irrigation development in the delta since they had
incorporated new technology such as hydrological and geotechnical investigations and
analyses and reinforced concrete design for major control structures. These new
technology, to a certain degree, had sorne impacts on the river flows, water allocation,
operation and management of basin's water resources. However, the development activities
in the Chao Phraya delta came to almost a complete hait during the Second world War
period.

ln the late 1940s, the Chao Phraya Barrage Project (Chainat Dam) was reviewed and
appraised, and found suitable for international financing. After the end of the Second World
War, the development works in the lower Chao Phraya delta resumed again, sorne with the
technical and financial assistances from the external funding agencies such as the World
Bank. One of the most important infrastructures implemented during this period was the
construction of the diversion barrage on the main Chao Phraya river at Chainat. After more
than fifty years since the idea of controlling river water by means of diversion structure was
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proposed by van der Heide, the Chao Phraya Barrage was constructed to divert water to
irrigation canals and natural channels both on the left and right banks of the Chao Phraya
river which covers most of the irrigable area in the lower part of the delta. The Project was
designed for supplementing irrigation water to increase rice production in the wet season
both for domestic consumtion and for exporting. The project area consists of more than 20
sub-projects ail of which were connected by newly excavated and natural canals. Ali
irrigation canals were unlined and natural drainage channels were incorporated in the design
to reduce the project coast. By this nature, the Project itself was complex and was very
difficult to operate and manage efficiently.

The Noi and the Suphan rivers were excavated and enlarged to serve as supply channels for
the downstream irrigation areas on the right bank. While on the left bank, Chainat-Pasak
Canal was excavated to deliver diverted water to Manorom, Takli, Lopburi and Saraburi
irrigation areas upto Pasak river. Navigation locks, secondary canals, drainage canals and
various canal control structures such as checks, gates and farm turn-out were also
constructed in order to raise water level and divert water into the irrigation field. It was
estimated that the areas which could enjoyed benefit from the Chao Phraya river water were
increased upto almost 7.6 million rai.

To secure more water for utilization, two large storage dams namely, the Bhumibol Dam and
the Sirikit Dam were later constructed on the main tributaries of the Chao Phraya upstream
from the Chao Phraya Barrage. These dams were muti-purpose serving for irrigation, hydro
power generation, flood control, inland navigation, domestic and industrial uses, and for
preventing salinity intrusion at the river mouth. These two dams were completed in 1964
and 1975 respectively.

Following the completion of the above two dams, it was then possible to control about 22
percent of the total water in the Chao Phraya Basin, and therefore it was possible to allocate
water for dry-season cropping in the lower part of the Basin for over 2.5 million rai and to
generate about 920 MW of hydropower. To promote water utilization, particularly for the dry
season cultivation, improvement works were made in sorne project areas, which were
originally designed for supplementing irrigation water. These improvements included the
introduction of ditches and dikes facilities and land consolidation works in the northern part
of the Lower Chao Phraya Project. Since these work were new to the farmers, several pilot
projects were implemented to demonstrate that if properly manage both rice and upland
crops could be grown in the Lower Chao Phraya area. At the beginning it was difficult to
motivate farmers to make use of the water in the dry season. Series of training programs
and strengthening of the extension services were installed to promote and improve
agricultural production particularly in the dry season.

As a result of these concerted efforts by various concerned parties, the dry-season rice area
had increased over twenty percent in eight years after project was initiated, i.e., from 2.5
million rai in 1970 to 3 million rai in 1978. At the same time problems of water shortage and
increasing conflicts among different water users in the dry season became more pronounce.
While development of irrigation projects were taking place in the Chao Phraya basin, the
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development of other large-scale projects in the adjacent Mae Klong basin on the western
region were also taken place.

Flood protection work in the lower part of the Chao Phraya basin was implemented by the
government. Flood control facilities included construction of dikes along the Chao Phraya
river banks to prevent overflow into the cultivating lands. Series of dikes on the eastern side
of Bangkok together with permanent pumping facilities were constructed to prevent water
flowing into residential areas and to drain rainwater into the river. Flooding of the city of
Bangkok and the surrounding suburban areas occurred much more often during the last
decade due to several reasons such as heavy local rainfall, changes of land use from
agriculture to industrial and residential areas. These changes al50 had significant changes
of flow regime within the lower Chao Phraya delta and in Rangsit area in particular.

Many pumping irrigation projects were also implemented in the Chao Phraya Basin. These
projects could be classified as large- and small-projects. The large-scale projects were
implemented, operated and maintained by RIO, similar to other gravity schemes. These
were also a number of pumping units, privately owned by individual farmers or cooperatives.
At present, they are freely operated since at present there is no specifie regulation governing
such activities. In the future these units could create conflict among water users and couId
become more serious in the area where in the dry season river f10w is low and there exist no
upstream storage facility. In some areas, farmers pumped water from shallow wells to
supplement water supply from the irrigation canals when it was inadeguate. Groundwater
was also used for domestic and industrial purposes in the area around large towns and
cities.

At present, the Chao Phraya river is the principal source of water supply for domestic and
industrial uses in the basin. The Bangkok Metropolitan Water Works Authority (BMWA) who
is responsible for providing water supply in Bangkok Metropolitan area is taking about 1,100
MCM per year from the Chao Phraya river for it water supply productions. Water supply of
other towns and municipalities are mostly under the responsibility of the Provincial Water
Works Authority (PWA), the present yearly requirement is estimated at 140 MCM. The total
annual water requirement for domestic use in the basin is therefore about 1,250 MCM or
about 8 percent of the total water requirement. Though the Chao Phraya Basin itself has
good hlghway networks and extensive rural road and feeder road networks, inland
waterways are one of the main routes for public transportation and had been used
extensively in the lower part of the Basin both for public transports and large shipment of
goods to and from Bangkok. Transportation of bulge cargoes such as commodity goods 1
agricultural products and construction materials, from the lower Northern area and the
Central plain to the Port of Bangkok. Even though during the last decades, the network of
highway systems have been very much improved, large shipments of agricultural products,
construction materials and others by barges are still being used in the lower part of the Chao
Phraya river.

ln 1976, the Phitsanulok Irrigation Project, located downstream of the Sirikit Dam, was
proposed and implemented. The project consists of a barrage across the Nan River near
Phitsanulok and a system of irrigation canals covering an area of about 0.58 million rai. By
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opening Up new scheme upstream, the downstream f10w regime is also changes and the
Chao Phraya River system itself become much more complex to manage.

A comprehensive overaIl basin study for the Chao Phraya Basin was carried out by RID in
1977 to determine the water resources development potential, development policy as weil as
operation guidelines and etc. for the Basin. The study revealed that the regulated water
supply of the Basin was fully committed. Further development downstream which would lead
to increased water use in the Basin have to be postponed until the amount of water use in
the existing projects could be significantly reduced or new source of water supply could be
developed. It was also found that the best way to reduce water use in the drought years was
to control of the extent of dry-season areas. As a consequence from the findings, an
operating guideline for the two reservoirs was adapted and put into practice. A large storage
dam on the Yom had been proposed and now being under appraised. If it is implemented
the project would also sorne impact on the flow regime of the Chao Phraya river
downstream.

Since then several studies had been made on system improvement including modernization
and rehabilitation of sorne sub-projects including the North Rangsit and South Rangsit
projects. Attention have been given to the adaptability of the farmers and projects staff to
the new technology. Nonetheless, improvement of infrastructures involve a large amount of
money and with the shortage of professional personnel, prevailing in the country, the
improvement or modernization of the Chao Phraya Irrigation Project has not progressed as
envisaged. The irrigation efficiency varied widely from project to project from 15 to 20
percent in the wet season and 40 to 60 percent in the dry season, depending upon the
physical condition of infrastructures and the availability of water supply.

To conclude this section it is obvious that the water management issues in the Chao Phraya
delta would become much more complex and increasingly important in the near future and
this in turn would have a definite impact, both positively and negatively, on the future land
and water development of the Rangsit area.

g Agticultutal and
Rang~;t atBa

The type of land development in the Rangsit area is in conformity with the land development
along the swampy lowland of the Chao Phraya delta. As explained previously, this study had
made it possible to categorize the description of land development around Rangsit area into
five periods according to the changing ecological habitat as follows: Before the opening up
period (before 1889); The opening up period (1889-1924); The first transition period (1924
1957); The second transition period (1957-1977); and The tt-ird transition period (1977
present).
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From the travel record documents of foreigners and missionaries who visited Thailand
before 1827 and the journey of Mr. Smith S. Warrington in 1890, they mentioned about the
Chao Phraya river from the district of Sam Kok (presently) up to Ayutthaya (Pallegoix, 1854:
84-85), which understandably was generally known as Tung Tawan Tok and Tung Tawan
Aok (Luang) in the Rangsit area before the opening up (before 1889), and possible indicated
as a vast expanse of plain with some swamps. Most plants in the area were various species
of Graminae; Arundo danax Linn; Cyperus spp.; Cyperus differmis Linn.; Cyperus
malaccensis Lank.; Typha angustifolia Linn.; Aeschynomene indica Linn.; Themedia
arundinacea Ridl.; Ormocarpum orientale Merr.; Saccharum procerum Roxb.; Colocasia
esculentum Var.; Nymphaea nouchali Burm.; Nelumbo nucifera Gaertn. In the shallow
inundated area and high grounds, bushes and big trees were commonly found for instance,
Ficus maclel/andii King; Erythrina suberosa Roxb.; Elaeocarpus hygrophilus; Juncel/us
inundatus C/arks.; Combretum quadrangulare Kurz; Streblus taxoides Kurz; Flacourtia
indica Merr.; Phraya Cholmark Wijarn when alive, had paid much interest in the "Samun"
deer (Cervus schomburgki), - a species of swampy deer: endemic to the local only, had
been hunted down to extinction within a short period. During his tenure as the director of
the Water Supply Department, he tried to study by inquiring workmen and villagers. He
related that his father while being the director of the Siam Canal, Land and Irrigation
Company, had supervised irrigation works for paddy fields in the Rangsit area. He told his
son that at those time the "Samun" deers were plentiful around the Rangsit area and he had
even hunted them near the Chulalongkorn Regulator. In the flooding season, the "Samun"
deers would avoid the flood water and went up to the higher grounds. Villagers would then
went out by boats to easily hunt the deer by using spears. In summer, the villagers would
dry its horns and filed off portion of the horns to lessen the weight and then put the horns on
their heads, creeping up to the deers and easily stabbed them. The deer would not run
away because they thought the villagers were ones of their own (Figure 7). "Samun" deers
were so abundant around the Rangsit area up to the sub-district of Bang Plagrod and Tung
Dong Lakorn in Nakorn Nayok where people usually riding water buffaloes to hunt the deer
that ran away up to the high grounds in flooding seasons. Baffaloes could traverse muddy
and water logged grounds easily while the deers had no strength for such condition
(Laekhakula, 1992: 228-229). Besides "Samun" deers, groups of wild elephants were found
wandering in the Rangsit area and the vicinity of both sides of the San Saeb canal
(Laekhakula, 1992: 229 and Johnston, 1975: 100-101).

The ecological type of f100ded basin along the Chao Phraya river usually offered the best
habitat to many kinds of birds and animais. Various species of birds were Anas sp.;
Tachybaptus rufico/lis; Phalacrocorax sp.; Nycticorax nyccticorax; Ardeola speciosa;
Dupetor f1avico/lis; Porphyrio porphyrio; Ga/licrex cinerea; Gf3/1inula chloropus; Metopidius
indicus; Amauronis phoenicurus. As for the amphibians and reptiles that lived in the
waterlogged basin of the Rangsit area before the appearance of canals should be Bufo
melanostictus; Occidozyga lima; Phrynoglossus laevis; Phrynoglossus martensii; Rana
erythraea; Rana limnocharis; Rana macrodactyla; Rana rugulosa; Rhacophorus
leucomystax; Kaloula pulchra; Microhyla heymonsi; Microhyla omata; Cuora amboineusis;
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Hieremys annanda/ei; Ma/ayemys subtrijuga; Pe/oche/ys bibroni; Trionyx cartilagineus;
Crocody/us siamensis; Varanus benga/eusis; Varanus sa/vator; Ramphotyph/ops;
braminus; Typh/ops diardi; Acrochordus javanicus; Xenopeltis unic%r; Cylindrophis rufus;
Python mo/urus; python reticu/atus; Bungarus fascia tus; Naja kaouthia; Naja naja; E/aphe
radiata; ptyas Korros; Trimeresurus a/bo/abris; Trimeresurus gramineus.

It was shown that the eco-system of the Rangsit area before the appearance of canals,
plentiful of various types of animais existed but later on sorne species of animais and plants
were annihilated to extinction such as the "Samun" deers that existed in Central Thailand
on/y.

The lost of "Samun" deers from the repercussion of land development when the flooded
basin was opened up for paddy fields, is a good example. About 100 years ago once the
"Samun" deers were profile along Bang Khen, Lak Si, Don Muang, Rangsit, Ayutthaya,
Nakorn Nayok, Suphanburi etc. Despite its immensely vast stock, hunting had done away
with their existence in Thailand and the world in a few years time.

The era of opening up began in 1889 when the Rangsit Canal Project was launched by the
Siam Canals, Land and Irrigation Company. Originally the Rangsit area was a waterlogged
basin covered by various kinds of plants. It was permanently inundated. Later on, a canal
was excavated, as shown in Figure 8, to drain water away and consequently the water
logged ground became dry and soon paddy fields appeared. Paddy production in the
Rangsit area at the openning up period was less successful. Mr. Heide spoke about the
Rangsit Project as a very primitive and incompleted scheme because at that time the canals
could not supply sufficient water to the paddy field and a damaging harvest resulted
(Arsawai, 1987: 154). The difficulties with water supply for paddy fields had been heard
regularly to the effect that nearly every year paddy field were damaged by too much or too
liUle water supply. In 1906, the Rangsit Project was suffered from severe drought and the
canals from the project were shallow as shown in Figure 9. This had driven away great
number of farmers from Rangsit. In year 1906, it was reported that 1,000 families had
vacated, and the continued migration still went on.

Another cause for the large migration of farmers was the problem of production failure from
acidity in the soil as appeared in Figure 10 which showed that the lands were abandoned to
be waterlogged basins in 1906 from the effect of acidity of the soil.

The most severe problem happened in 1908-1909 when flooded water inundated Rangsit
basin and later on in 1909-1913 a three year drought in succession had caused heavy
damage to paddy fields in Rangsit and thus caused great suffering to the farmers, cost of
living was sky high, theives were exceedingly abundant everywhere. In 1914, the year that
the concession to built canals in Rangsit ended, the canals, in a worse condition, were
transferred back to the government. This had adverse effect upon rice production in this
area. There was evidence indicating that of ail the 400,000 rai of arable land, the actual
ultilized land was only 40% and that was another period when mass migration from the
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Rangsit area occured. The deterioration of the canal conditions not only restricted water
supply to the paddy fields but also obstructed the transportation of rice to the markets. This
had led the government to consider a substantial improvement of irrigation in this area. An
urgent plan to develop the irrigation system was drawn and substantially in the form of the
South Pasak Irrigation Project which was planned to supply water to the Rangsit area and
nearby vicinity in 1915, and was finished in 1924. This was a significant turning point for the
Rangsit area. The objectives of the South Pasak Irrigation Project could be concluded in two
points: 1) to remedy water shortages in the year of smail rain and to lessen the shallowness
of the Rangsit canals; and 2) to indirectly solve the problem of soil acidity since water of the
Pasak river had its own source of origin and running through limestone mountains in
Saraburi, therefore contained better alkalinity than water from the Chao Phraya river.

g.g The fitd ttan~ition petiod (1924--1957)

After the construction of the South Pasak Irrigation Project was finished in 1924, farmers
within the area of Rangsit canals received more water supply. Problems concerning the
shallowness of the canals occurred much less frequent. Moreover, the Rama VI Dam could
help in receiving and supplying water to every part of the Rangsit canal area. Especially in
droughty year, farrners in this area had sufficient water to grow rice.

During the first period of change, farmers in the Rangsit area could grow rice more easier
than during the pioneer period. However, they still had to face problems of Chao Phraya
river f100ding over the banks, in years of abundant water. This phenomenon had in some
years caused heavy damages to the paddy fields. Nonetheless, the South Pasak Project did
not increase the cultivating land. It only helped in maintaining the production level of the
district within the same land which was about 400,000 rai in 1925-1927.

The acid sulfate soil was a very important problem in those times. In some areas, where the
soil was of high acidity, farmers had to leave the land empty and barren. Pendleton (1962)
mentioned in a scientific report concerning the problem of acid sulfate soil in Rangsit and
Ongkarak area, as:- "In paddy fields with acid sulfate soil problem, farmers had learned how
to test the water in the field before cultivation when it was time to start the paddy cultivation,
at the beginning of the rainy season, farmers were seen splitting betel nut salivary juice into
the water to test whether the water was too acid to sow and transplant or not. If the splitting
juice changed from red into black, that would indicate that water in the field was still too acid.
Farmers would then wait for a while for rain to wash the acidity away from the soil. However,
if the color of the salivary juice was still the same, it means that the acidity of water in the
field had already been reduced. Sowing or transplanting could then begin".

The socio-economic factor of this period played an important role with the changes. For it
was during this period that the two world wars occurred, thus creating a high demand for
Thai rice in the world market. The price for Thai rice was very good, especially after the
World War Il had ended in 1945. Thailand was then recognized as an important food
producing country to solve the problem of fool shortage after the end of the World War.
Representatives of UN, Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) visited Thailand in 1948
(Takaya, 1987: 237), with the purpose of giving advices to improve Thailand's agriculture.
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The FAO suggested that big projects to develop water resources should be carried out since
in the past this had been unpracticeable. The Thai government then proposed to develop
eater resources project to be funded by loans from the World Bank. The construction of the
Greater Chao Phraya Irrigation Project then began in 1952, with the loan from the World
Bank. It was finished in 1957.

g.4Thg ~gcond tt3n~ition ~gtiod (1957-1977)

The second period of change probably began with the construction of the Chainat Dam,
which ended in 1957. The Chainat Dam, which was part of the Greater Chao Phraya
Irrigation Project. significantly effected the areas around Rangsit canals. Water could then
be supplied to the Rangsit area regularly. Moreover, the dam functioned as a small storage
reservoir to prevent water part of flood of the Chao Phraya river from overflowing the banks
and flooding into paddy fields in Rangsit area.

The lessening of floods in the late 19605 showed that change was occuring in the Rangsit
area. During 1969-1974. some paddy fields were changed into orchards and gardens. to
grow plants that yield higher profit. Investors from Bangkok and people of good economic
status went into the Rangsit area to invest money in supporting farmers to extensively grow
banana and orange orchards.

Yet, the less frequency of f100ds had some negative aspects as weil. It caused more
problems concerning the acidity in soil. Because of fewer f1oods. the upper layer of the soil
that contained Pyrite as a soil component came into more contact with the air. Thus.
oxidation of Pyrite occurred. causing the soil eventually become acidic. The attempts to
develop and improve the soil began seriously in this period. especially in 1969. with soil
specialists from abroad in cooperation with ThaL Such experts were: Moorman and Pons
(1974), Pons and Van der Kevie (1969). Van der Kevie and Yenmanas (1972). Kawaguchi
and Kyuma (1969). Attanandana and Ponnamperuma (1972), and experts from other
agencies as weil.

To reclaim the soil that become acid. the Department of Land Development had advised
farmers and gardeners to use mari to lessen the acidity in the soil. In the first phase. the
Department of Land Development distributed mari to farmers for free. The only expenses
came from the transportation coast which each ton cost 50 baths.

Normally. the amount of mari added to the soil of highly acid areas such as in Thanyaburi
district and Nong Sua district. would be about 2 tons per rai per every one or two year.
While the amount of mari to be added to the areas with a low upto average level of acidity.
would be one ton per rai per every one or two year. The turning point that caused important
change in Rangsit canal area was the development of surface transportation according to
the first National Economie Development Plan (1961-1966). Moreover. the Paholyodhin road
which passed through the Rangsit area was built. And by the end of the second period of
change. the Bhumibol and Sirikit dams were built. Both dams were built at the source of the
Chao Phraya river. They were multipurpose dams which here used to produce electricity
and supply water for agriculture and domestic and industrial purposes in Chao Phraya basin.
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The significant outcome from the construction of roads and dams to produce electricity, was
the proliferation of many new industries and factories along a section of the Paholyodhin
road. Many modern factories with machinery were set up.

Such as jute mills factories, yarn factories, textile factories, textile dying factories, clothes
factories, industrial chemical factories in this third period of change (1978-present) (National
Statistic Bureau, 1979; 1982 and 1989).

g.5 Th{! thitd ttaf1~itiof1 p{!tiod (1977 -pt{!~{!f1t)

Figure 11 showed that there were changes concerning the ecological system of Rangsit
area. The data was collected from aerial photography and LANDSAT imageries, taken in
various lapses of time from 1952 to 1994. It could be evidently shown that the area around
Rangsit canals had changed enormously, especially from the aerial photography taken in
1952. It shows that the area previously exclusive to agriculture had been changing gradually
into industrial zone, living quarters, golf courses and agricultural orchards, particularly, the
area along the Paholyodhin road near Canal Number 1 area and the area around Rangsit
Nakorn Nayok road close to the main Rangsit Prayunsak canal.

The tendency for change seemed to be accentuated more and more each day. One
hundred years ago, this area was the area that people sought to own to grow rice, which
crops were considered highly profitable. That was the time already mentioned as "the Land
Rush Era".

Therefore, the change that are currently happening in the area are not much different from
the ones occurred during the land rush era. The only difference is perhaps in the purposes
of land use.

At present, the Rangsit area is full of housing projects and manufacturing factories. The
change of agricultural pattern from producing only rice to produce other kinds of economic
plants, either orchard plants or vegetables. The change is most significant to the history of
landuse of Rangsit area. The third period of change became evident 20 years ago. New
occupational option for old time typical agricultural families was for employment in industrial
factories. However the changes that occurred in this period had transformed Rangsit area
into a new society. The rapid economic and social growth have created a tendency for
environmental degradation in the Rangsit canal area, which will eventually effect the health
and lives of the people. The Rangsit canal area had a rapid economic growth rate. In 1989,
the average income per person per year was 100,293 bahts, which was 64% increase from
1958. The main economic activities of the area were agriculture, industries and commerce,
(Pathumthani Provincial Office, 1994).

Because the Rangsit canal area is located not too far away from Bangkok with convenient
traffic ways and close to Don Muang Airport, this had induced many investors to built
factories there. The factories increased at the rate of 20% during 1970-1994. The period of
the highest growth rate was between 1989-1994, when the growth rate was at 64%. From
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data of 1994, the Rangsit canal area which consisted of 4 main districts; Thanyaburi district;
Lamlukka district; Klong Luang district; and Nong Sua district, had a total of 737 factories.

The industries can be classified into 9 groups; service industry 26.4%; wood conversion
industry 3.5%; chemical and plastic industry 9.8%; agriculture industry 5.6%; construction
industry 8.8%; food and beverage industry 6.9%; metal and non-metal industry 8.8%; and
other industry 12.9%. The distribution of factories in Rangsit canal area is shown in Table 1
(Pathumthani Provincial Office of Industry, 1994).

Finally, even with ail the changes as previously mentioned, the Rangsit area is still remain
and important agriculture area. It's agriculture area consists of 482,281 rai. There are
74,560 farmers on total. The area has 14,912 households (Table. 1). The land ultilization of
the area is of agriculture nature. The 80% of the agriculture area is under the irrigation
project. The 7% of the agriculture area is outside the project. The residential areas
constitute of 10%. The industrial area makes up 2% of the area and water source 1%
(Department of Land Development, 1990).

4- ThQ population in thQ DQlta

The population of the Central Plain totals almost 14 million habitants in 1990, that it is
approximately 20% of the total population of Thailand is concentrated in less than 6% of the
territory. Most of this population (5.9 million) live in the Bangkok Metropolitan Area and,
among the remaining 8 million people, two live in the vicinity of Bangkok, defined as the
neighbouring provinces of Pathum Thani, Nonthaburi, Samut Prakan, Samut Sakhorn
(Table 2)

This population is therefore distributed very IJnevenly over the Central Plain human density
culminated in Bangkok and its vicinity (1374 habitants/km2

) but has an average of 276
habitants/km2 in the remaining rural area, which is slightly higher than in other regions (for
example 200 habitants/km2 for the Northeast). This value of 276 is an average of densities
by changwat which are generally comprised between 120 and 300 habitants/km2

. The less
populated ones are Lop Buri (119), Chai Nat (137), Saraburi (153), whereas Sing Buri (269),
Ayutthaya (271), Angthong (293), Nakhon Pathom (310) show higher densities. Details at
amphoe level (map 2.12, data from 1990), show that ail the area south of Ayutthaya and the
flood plain have densities greater than 200, with growing urban concentration around
Nakhon Pathom, Chonburi and Ayutthaya.

TABLE 2: POPULATION IN THE CENTRAL PLAIN (1990) (KASETSART UNIVERSITY; OR5TOM, 1996)

'990 _ôle ~entrâJiPlain Ba
KiQgdon,

57,303 13, 781 7,692 6,090

513,115 27,658 5578 22080

1,117 498 1374 276

A ri ratio 60% 19% 37%
Source: Population census 1990 NSO
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Population in the Central Plain increased more than twofold in the 1960-1990 period. In the
same period, population in Bangkok has been multiplied by 2.75 but the growth rate over
each of the three decades has shown a significant decline from 44% to 35% (Table 3 and
Fig. 12). This means than saturation is taking place and the rate for the present decade is
expected to decrease even more dramatically. On the contrary, no s~turation can be
evidenced concerning Bangkok's vicinity area, where the current growth is similar to the one
observed in Bangkok for the 1960-1980 period.

If we now consider the whole of the Central Plain, growth rates by decade seem to have
levelled off around a value of 30%. These growth rates are of course the combined result of
natural growth and immigration f1ows. The annual growth rate has been declining a lot in
Thailand and the yearly average rate of growth - for the whole country - is now as low as
1.5%. If we consider the Central Plain during the 1985-1990 period, with an average growth
of 14.2, the observed overall population increase of 1.68 million habitants can approximately
be divided between a share of 673,000, due to net migration flows from outer provinces (see
next section), and a share of almost 1 million persons due to natural growth.

TABLE 3 : POPULATION EVOLUTION IN THE CENTRAL PLAIN (1960-1990) (KASETSART UNIVERSITY;

ORSTOM, 1996)

Zone 1960 1970 1980 1990

Bangkok 2,136,435 3,077,336 4,343,074 5,882,411

Growth rate by decade - 44% 41% 35%

Bangkok vicinity 768,953 973,784 1,278,737 1,809,195

Growth rate bv decade - 27% 31% 41%

Total Central Plain 3,579,052 4,045,236 4,917,598 6,089,852
without Bkk+vicinity

Growth rate by decade - 13% 22% 24%

Total Central Plain 6,484,440 8,096,356 10,539,409 13,781,458

Growth rate bv decade - 25% 30% 31%
Source: NSO population census

Change in population can be specified at amphoe level. Figure 12 shows the evolution of
the population density during the 1960-1990 period. It can be observed that, 45 years ago,
three areas presented a human density above 500 habitants/km2

: Bangkok, the capital of
the Kingdom, Ayutthaya, the fjrst large settlement in the Central Plain and one area near the
canal of Damnoen Saduak, in the Province of Ratchaburi.

From this point, three axis successively developed in the Central Plain. The first axis is
located in the western part of the Central Plain, from Bangkok to Ratchaburi and Nakhon
Pathom Provinces, where urbanization has become important since 1970. The second axis
heads towards the eastern part, from Bangkok to Chachaengsao and Prachinburi. At last, a
new trend seems to surface, with the development of the hinterland of Sing Buri, Ang Thong
and Ayutthaya.
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Three areas remain more rural in the Central Plain. The Nakhon Nayok area, where the
density of the population is near 100 halkm2

, the south of Suphan Buri and the south-west
of Chai Nat. Not surprisingly, they also correspond to areas with higher ration of full owner
farmers.

Five main characteristics of urbanization in Thailand should be noted. First, despite the
difference in size of population between BMA (the large city) and the four or five next largest
cities, the pattern of spatial expansion of ail the cities is similar. Ribbon development outside
the boundaries of the cities that is the official municipality boundaries, is the main pattern
occurring for industrial, trade and service activities.

Second, without either effective control measures or an effective mechanism for control.
This unconstrained ribbon development will cause further problems for managing the cities,
especially for managing the cities' environments.

Third, the changing patterns of the economy in different Changwat have implications for the
urgent need of appropriate land use planning in the cities, so that the urban centers of the
Changwat can be prepared to function weil and support the changing economy.

Fourth, a decline in GPP share of agriculture in the selected Changwat and increase in the
service and manufacturing sectors is evident. However. the increase of GPP in
manufacturing is not prorninent in ail areas, except in the BMA and in Changwat along the
periphery of the BMA.

Finally, at the same time that rapid urban growth makes a major contribution to the economy
of Thailand, that same growth places a major burden on the urban environment. Air, water,
and land use are the major natural resources affected by urban growth. In the unplanned
city, the larger city, the more degraded is the urban environment. Air and water pollution
grow rapidly. Garbage disposai becomes crucial in almost ail major cities. Hazardous waste
management has become among the most important issues. Water shortage in the urban
community leads not only to conflicts in water usage between the cities and agriculture and
between the various urban sectors. but it also leads in sorne areas to ground subsidence.
most notably in the MBA. Even the visual ambiance of the urban landscape is threatened
with replacement by the visual pollution of an unplanned agglomeration of factories. high-rise
office buildings and condominiums, dense suburban housing, and crowded congested traffic.
This unplanned tangle of construction threatens critical environmental areas with extinction.

The quality of the urban environment in the major cities is jeopardized by the high rate of
increase of major urban activities, such as the growth of residential, commercial and
industrial areas and the spread and increase of transportation activities
(NESDB/UNDPfTDRI, 1990). While precise data are not available for the suburban areas of
the BMA, information from the areas of BMA is indication of the problems.
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5.1 Bangkok M{!ftopolitan At{!a
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Bangkok, the 200 years old capital of Thailand, with a population of about 7 million lies in the
southern part of the central plain about 25 kilometers north of the Gulf of Thailand. The
Bangkok area is situated on the floodplain east and west of the Chao Phraya river which
meanders through the center of the city. The Bangkok metropolitan area (BMA) occupies an
are of about 1569 sq. km. of fiat low-Iying land which is poorly drained, relying on a system
of canals constructed over the age of city. Most elevation of the city is only 0.5 to 1.5 m.
above mean sea level and the water table is at or near the surface throughout the year.

The development of Bangkok dates from the fall of Ayutthaya to the Burmese in 1767 after a
fifteen-month siege. The battle irreparably destroyed the old capital reducing its population
from one million to about 10,000. One of Thailand's most famous generals, Phya Taksin,
led the remainder of the Thaï army 90 km south into the swampland of the Chao Phraya river
where a new capital was established in Thon Buri, occupying the west bank and floodplain of
the Chao Phraya river opposite present day Bangkok. During the next ten years, Taksin
reunited of Kingdom, expelled the Burmese and revived a central government (Office of the
Prime Minister, 1980). In 1782, the official date of the founding of Bangkok, a successful
coup was mounted to replace Taksin who had fallel,1 seriously iII and the Thai throne was
taken by Taksin's leading general, Phya Chakri, who became the first monarch of the
present Chakri dynasty with the title of Rama 1(Office of the Prime Minister, 1980).

Map of early Bangkok show that the city resembled 1i h century Ayutthaya. Ali of its early
structures were built on stilts or on raised mounds to avoid the annuai inundation of the
floodplain. The city was criss-crossed by canals and waterways and was referred to by
Europeans as the "Venice of the East" (Office of the Prime Minister, 1980). The early city
was dated with magnificant temples and was surrounded by a heavily fortified city wall.

As already noted, the small water bounded crescent of 2 sq. km. which included the Grand
Palace with its magnificent grounds and one of the countries most revered temples, Wat
Phra Keaw, was the heart of the new capital in 1782. A strip of land just outside the palace
area and beyond it moat became the main Chinese commercial district in Bangkok. When
the population reached 400,000 King Mongkut (Rama VI, 1851-68) ordered city expansion
and the construction of another canal, klong Ong Ang (sometime referred to as klong Bang
Lampoo) parallel to the inner moat (klong Lord) which permitted easier access to the
crowded commercial center as weil as giving the heart of the city more protection from the
east. This took sorne stress of klong Lord which was already badly polluted and provided
another 6 sq. km. for expansion. By 1900 Bangkok had grown concentrically away from this
center toward the east in a fan-shaped pattern which gradually became elongated north and
south along the Chao Phraya river. Major roads paralleled the river, which government
structures and palaces of the nobility were located along its banks and nearly klong,
especially klong Lord. Farther away from the Grand Palace area warehouse and wharves
lined the river to service the trading ships which entered the kingdom from many nations.
On the opposite side of the river in Thon Buri expansion was equally rapid mainly north and
south along the bank of the river. Many canals were constructed which radiated outward
from the commercial center both east and west of the river. The canals functioned as
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highways, providing access to the commercial centers. In the early years of Bangkok more
than a hundred canals were dug. It was sometime before road construction, other than new
road, began in earnest. Canal banks were Iined with homes and shop houses while the land
between was cultivated with fruit orchards and rice paddies. The river and klong (canal)
system were naturally flushed by tidal action and, as a result, no sewage treatment system
was developed in the early day. The city continues to rely on this system a present. With the
increased demand for housing, land was subdivided and housing developments sprawled
eastward into paddy fields. Bangkok's industries, hotels and suburban development
mushroomed in the late 1960s and 1970s. This createda problem for the city as it was
unprepared to treat the sewage generated by this large population and pollution became a
serious problem. The problem was compounded by the fact that Bangkok's early residents
depended on canal and river water for much of their basic needs. The city supplied treated
river water to its central core up to about 1950. After that it was forced to develop
groundwater supplies to provide adequate potable water to more outlying communities and
industries which were situated beyond the limits of the water distribution system. There
after, peripheral growth proceeded much more rapidly than the ability of the city to expand its
water distribution system. Eventually, thousands of other wells were drilled by private
industry, schools, government etc. This was to lead to major subsidence problems in the
1980s.

About 7 million people, 10 percent of the population of Thailand, live in the Greater Bangkok.
This includes the adjacent populous provinces of Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani and Samut
Prakan. The city was growing at an annual rate of about 4.3 percent during the period 1970
to 1980 although the rate of growth for rural Thailand was much less than this, about 1.8
percent over the period 1980-85 (Fig. 13). The national growth rate in 1985 was about 1.9
percent. Because of the job opportunities in the capital, the city is flooded with a migration of
workers from the large rice-growing areas of the central plain, the north and the northeast,
especially after every planting and harvesting season and in dry years when the up-country
rice crop is lost or reduced. It is important to review the growth of the city from its 200 years
ago to show how this has been constrained by the natural features of the land.

5.2~otne ptobletn!: concetn!: in Bangkok atea!:

5.2.1 Crowded Congested Traffic

Traffic congestion is the most visible and most widely encountered problem in Bangkok. The
root causes of the problem are rapid, unplanned growth, increasing automobile ownership
and usage, and inadequate provision and utilization of transportation infrastructure. The
long-term solutions to the problem are the adoption of rational strategies for growth,
restrictions on automobile usage, and the more effective utilization and expansion of the
transportation infrastructure within and around BMA.

5.2.2 Air Pollution

The problem of air pollution is becoming increasingly serious. Ambient monitoring data
indicate substantial increases in ail major pollution. Lead emissions from gasoline iIIustrate
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a clearly increasing trend. Lead from ail sources combined, is potentially the most serious
urban environmental health hazard. Monitoring data during 1983-1986 ranged from 0.1 to
1.0 micrograms per cubic meter (24 hour geometric means). Data obtained from 1987 to
1989 indicate a range of 0.6 to 5.45 micrograms per cubic meter. While reported blood lead
levels are somewhat inconsistent (study results range from 16 to 40 ug per deciliter), even
the lowest reported average is three times as great as that found in the United States and
Western Europe. Lead at these levels is directed implicated as a major cause of strokes
and mental retardation.

Increasing trends are also evident for suspended particulate matter (24 hour averages). The
1983-1986 data ranged from 0.09 to 0.19 milligrams per cubic meter, while the 1987-1989
data ranged from 0.09-1.25 milligrams per cubic meter. The National Environmental Board
(NEB) standard is 0.1 micrograms per cubic meter.

Carbon monoxide monitoring also shows a significant increase during the period. Monitoring
data from 1983 to 1986 were within the range of 1.0 to 9.5 milligrams per cubic meter, while
the 1987-1989 range grow to 1.13 to 52.65 milligrams per cubic meter. The NEB standard is
50 milligrams per cubic meter for one hour.

While it is uncertain whether ail the reported increases reflect actual increasès in pollution
levels or simply improvements in monitoring, there is absolutely no doubt that the pollution
levels for these substances are weil above the standards for healthy air quality.

5.2.3 Water Supply

About two third of Bangkok's water from the Chao Phraya river and the remainder is from
groundwater resources. The present supply of the Metropolitan Water Work Authority
(MWWA) is about 4.0 million cubic meter/day. Of this an average of from 1.25 to 1.4 million
cubic meter/year was derived from aquifers beneath the city. The present city supply is
sufficient to serve the needs of about 4.5 million people which is 45 percent of Bangkok's
projected population of 10 million by the year 2000. By the year 2000, the Authority plans to
be able to expand its output to 5 million cubic meters/day and cover an area of 815 sq. km.
Its coverage in 1985 was about 300 sq. km.

Industries presently obtain ail but about 5 percent of their water by drilling their own wells
which they find more economical at present. This has resulted in over exploitation of
groundwater in some areas and a rapid decline of the water table as known under the
subsidence problem in Bangkok area. Moreover, many city wells have gone brackish
because of the intrusion of saline water which have leaked out of the compressing clays.

The biggest problem facing the Authority is how to phase out its groundwater development,
which it intends to do in 1987 by replacing it with surface water. A cabinet decision was
made to phase out the use of artesian water in the Bangkok metropolitan area (BMA) and to
control the rate of ground subsidence and improve the quality of water.
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5.2.4 Wastewater Treatment
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At present wastewater disposai is mostly by septic tank or by discharge into the nearest ditch
or klong. These practices are gradually being phased out by laws and new regulations.
Septic tanks are not efficient because of Bangkok's heavy monsoon rain. The water table
during the rainy season (July-October) is perched near the surface of the Bangkok clay, and
within 1-2 m of the surface for the rest of the year. Thus, during heavy rainstorm events in
sorne areas wastewater from septic tanks and raw sewage is discharged to klong system or
collects in low-Iying streets and depressions. During f100ds the residual water rapidly
becomes septic. Organic matter from kitchen, laundry and bath wastes also are discharged
to the klong system. Although Bangkok's klong have been septic for sorne time there are
signs that the flood prevention measures employed in 1983 and 1984 have improved the
flushing action throughout certain parts of the system and, in spite of the problem of
subsidence, sorne klong are draining better now than they have for some years. Fish are
reappearing in the river. New water gates have been installed at the months of many
klongs. Tidal f1ushing has become more efficient than in past years. The reliance of much
of the population on surface water diverted from the Chao Phraya river above Bangkok and
from the groundwater supply has placed less urgency on the treatment of klong waters but
these are still a threat to the health of the people of Bangkok as water borne disease is
prevalent in sorne area.

5.2.5 Solid waste disposai

The problem of the disposai of solid waste in Bangkok is not a new one; it emerged with
rapid population growth and the city's industrial revolution. Fifty years ago the presence of
piles of garbage in heavily populated areas was so cornmon that they went unnoticed. There
was no municipal garbage collection prior to about 1915. Most garbage was thrown into the
river or klong system.

ln recent years the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration has taken several steps to ensure
more efficient collection of the city's solid waste. In addition to improving the efficiency of
removing the waste from city collection routes it has installed a large number of garbage
disposai containers in public centers and markets. Moreover, three composting plants in
Bangkok, each with a capacity of 320 tons/day and one additional plant in Thon Buri with a
capacity of 160 tons/day give the metropolis a current capacity of 1,120 tons/day.

ln spite of these technologies for processing and disposing of solid waste, a substantial
amount remains. Therefore, the metropolitan administration is considering the use of
sanitary landfills for burying the waste not disposed of by other methods. The selection of a
proper landfill site will require the expertise of a geologist and a hydrogeologist. The large
pit which existin a few places within the metropolis should be avoided if they are more than
10 to 15 m deep as there is considerable risk that the underlying aquifers, Iying at a depth of
from 15 to 20 m and lower would be polluted. Aquifers beneath Bangkok are hydraulically
connected.

By the end of the century the United Nations has predicted that Bangkok will become one of
the world's 24 most populous cities; a megalopolis of about 10 million from today's 6 million,
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a number which excludes the large population centers of Pathum Thani, Nonthaburi and
Samut Prakhan Iying outside the BMA. A solution to the problem of sol id waste disposai for
a city of this size is being sought. The BMA wishes to protect the beauty and charm of the
city and recognizes that the proper collection and disposai of its solid waste is a problem of
immense dimensions.

5.2.6 Engineering problems

The soft clay at the surface of the lower central plain is the most important surficial unit with
respect to the very special problems. It presents for engineering design, construction and
maintenance. By definition, soft c1ays are of low strength and high compressibility, and
many are sensitive (Iiqueft during disturbances), although the Bangkok clay in only "slightly
quick" and, hence, less likely to liqueft. Foundation failures have occurred in the Bangkok
soft clay. Such failures are comparatively common in similar clay in other parts of the world.
Surface loading in the form of embankments or shallow foundations inevitably results in
large settlements. Thus, Thai engineers must use special precautions in designing
foundations for large structures. The piling program required is related to the geotechnical
properties of the sub-soils at the site. If the engineering properties of the clay are not
considered properly, it invariably results in life-Iong maintenance of engineered facilities.
Virtually ail structures on soft clay except earth fills and very small light frame buildings have
to be supported on deep foundations. This results in high costs.

5.2.7 Flooding

Generally, the flood season begins in September but rainstorms can cause immediate
flooding at almost any time between May and October. The most severe floods occur in
October when rivers draining northern Thailand bring their flood-swollen water into Bangkok.
Moreover, the highest tides of the year occur at time and back water up into the Chao
Phraya river slowing the discharge during its high flow period. Major klongs enter the city
from the east, passing through the city on the way to the Chao Phraya river. Moreover, the
east side of Bangkok is its most vulnerable side to rainstorms because most tropical storms
are driven into Thailand from the South China Sea. These klong also receive runoff from the
large suburban area sprawling east of the river and the rice fields beyond them. Hundreds
of smaller klong feed water into major klong which pass through the heart of the city,
crossing through the subsidence bowl. The klongs are at essentially zero gradients or are
concave in sorne places. Tidal action sends water back into the klongs during high tide
periods. Flood control structures, called water gates, are designed to prevent river water
from intruding into the klong system. But when the city is flooded and the river is at its
highest stage, the klong water must be Iifted over the water gates before the city can be
drained. Thus, exceedingly high capacity pumps are employed to do this. Even so, after
heavy rainstorms the volume of water which must be drained is very large and the capacity
of the system is such that flood waters may reside within the city long period.
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5.2.8 Subsidence
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Large scale groundwater withdrawal, mainly for municipal and industrial uses,' has caused
land subsidence in Bangkok region. Groundwater development began in 1954, with a daily
pumpage of 8,360 cubic meters/day. Groundwater pumping by the Metropolitan Water
Authority (MWA) increased to 447, 000 cubic meters/day in 1982, and private pumping was
also increasing every year. By 1982 total daily groundwater pumpage was 1.4 million cubic
meters.

Between 1978 and 1981 land subsidence rates were over 10 cm/year in the eastern suburbs
and 5 to 10 cm/year in central Bangkok. Soil compression during this period in the top 50 m
and in the zone between 50 and 200 m below the land surface, contributed 60% and 40%
respectively to the total surface subsidence. Surveys in 1982 by Royal Thai Survey
Department indicated that the lowest land elevation in Bangkok, 4 cm below mean sea level,
was at a point in Ramkhamhaeng University.

Remediai measures for mitigation the groundwater crisis and land subsidence have been
implemented since 1983 to control the groundwater pumpage and to slow down the rate of
subsidence. The amount of groundwater pumpage for water supply and private use dropped
sharply between 1983 and 1987, due to these control measures, but began rising again in
1988. This was because the unexpected nation economic growth, particularly affecting the
Bangkok Metropolitan region, together with the city growth in area, caused a rising demand
for water, outpacing the amount of public water supply. Annual private pumping has,
therefore, kept increasing despite the strict control of requests for drilling new wells. By the
end of 1988, 1989 and 1990, instead of decreasing the private pumpage increased 4.7%,
7.4% and 6.3% respectively, this together with the fact that the MWA is still pumping
groundwater instead of phasing out in 1987, has affected the present aquifer system, and
the scheme of management predicted by mathematical model simulation may have to be
revised.

After the remedial measures for controlling groundwater pumpage were introduced in 1983,
a recovery of water level was observed in central Bangkok and its eastern suburbs. This has
contributed to the decreasing rate of land subsidence. Annual subsidence rates between
1988 and 1990 were 3 to 5 cm in the eastern suburbs and 2 to 3 cm in central Bangkok.
Between 1989 and 1990, subsidence rates decreased to 2 to 3 cm in the eastern suburbs
and 1 to 2 cm in central Bangkok. The elevation of the ground inside Ramkhamhaeng
University was about 50 cm below mean sea level in 1989. Maximum land subsidence in the
eastern Bangkok area from 1930 to 1990 was estimated at 160 cm.

Although the present rate of land subsidence is decreasing, it should be kept in mind that
subsidence is still taking place in the Bangkok region, particularly in the industrial areas of
Bang Phli, Rangsit and Samut Sakhon, where no surface water supply exists and more wells
are being drilled. Consequently, the piezometrie level in these areas has dropped
significantly, indicating new areas of land subsidence.
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5.2.9 Submergence
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Submergence is another problem which has affected coastal cities like Bangkok which lie
only one or two meters above sea level. It should be noted that current usage of the term
submergence is relative and does not imply which process, downwarping or a eustatic rise in
sea level, is responsible for the condition. Worldwide climatic change, for example, may
have only have a mild effect of interior cities but may profoundly affect coastal settlements.

The Bangkok city is gradually sinking below sea level at a time when global warming may be
raising water levels throughout the region. The idea that the global sea level will rise a few
centimeters in the near future. Projected global warming could cause global average sea
level to rise 50 to 100 cm by A.D. 2100. Local trends in subsidence and substantial rise in
sea level would permanently inundate wet-Iands and low-lands, accelerate coastal erosion,
exacerbate coastal flooding, and increase the salinity of estuaries and aquifers. Up to 40%
of land in Bangkok could be flooded with a one-meter rise in sea level. The importance of
protecting the Bangkok areas so as the economic and social development of the growing
population of Thailand can not be over-emphasized.

5.2.10 Loss of High Quality Agriculture Land

The loss of good agricultural land is inevitable wherever fertile soil is converted into building
sites. Because cities were established to be near fertile agricultural areas, it is not
surprising to find that the expansion of urban area almost always leads to the loss of sorne of
the best agriculturalland.

Almost ail the soil series found in the BMA are extremely weil suited agriculture. They are
rate either as the most suitable or the second most suitable soils for paddy, fruit and
vegetable production. Many areas with these soils have been converted to other uses such
as industry of residential areas. The misuse of soils (use of high quality agricultural land for
non-agricultural uses) occurs in every Changwat of the central plain area.

5.g Utban ptoblem~ in Thailand

For the past 3 decades, the country's development has been concentrated in promoting
industry as a replacement of agriculture. As a result, there are more investment in various
areas which reflecting a rapid growth of community and economy. Such a rapid urban
expansion have caused the growth in the city only, especially for the city which has received
support from the investment policy.

For the past couple of years, the Bangkok Metropolitan Region's economy has been
consistently growing at over 11 % per annum, 3% higher than the national economy, making
Bangkok one of the fastest growing economies in the world. Resulting an increase in
population number and buildings but the government can not provide basic infrastructure to
meet the increase of demand. Besides, a rapid increase in population has caused a
numerous problems, for instance; an increase of sium, unemployment, deteriorated urban
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environment, poor living condition and especially traffic congestion that causes great
economic loss. And living in Bangkok has become a sad case in the eyes of the world.

At this moment, the variation problem of Bangkok Metropolis have increasingly caused
serious implications on social and economic development of the city. The unlimited
monocentric growth of Bangkok Metropolis has also added up numerous problems in
adjacent towns of Samut Prakarn, Pathum Thani, and Nonthaburi particularly on traffic
congestion, pollution, inadequate utilities and social fare, improper landuse, and poor quality
of life, etc.

Besides the explosive growth of the Bangkok population, the migration of people from rural
areas to big cities is a major social and environmental challenge at present. It need hardly
be said that where so many people live together particularly in the low-Iying areas of coastal
cities, the demands on the natural environment of urbanized areas are extremely high.
Drinking water, construction materials, and optimal sites for a dense infrastructure network
are among the natural resources and conditions which can help to optimize social and
environmental condition, but the availability of ail of them is invariably limited. Uncontrolled
of resources always to depletion of these resources and creates negative effects and
uncontrolled waste disposaIs can pollute groundwater system or housing estates. The more
densely an area is inhabïted, the more severe the impact of hazards will be. One of the
most important population centers in Thailand is the city of Bangkok which is just one
metropolitan area vulnerable to inundation. The basis of sound environments has been
largely ignored in planning and development of the coastal city as Iike Bangkok.

ln view of these consideration, the current research is intended to study the potential sites
for moving a future activities and development of Bangkok to suitable places. The outputs
from this study are the detailed sectoral analysis from the point of view of land conditions
with recommendations of proposing the primary objectives of gaining sorne basic knowledge
and existing environmental geomorphic information, together with a landuse str'ategy of the
studied sites. Attempts will be made to review, compile, analyze, and consider sorne
significant environmental and geomorphological data which are relevant to planners and
decision makers for the recognition, understanding, and realization of the potential natural
resources and problems, which may lead to any benefit or any ad~erse effect on the current
development projects and future development prospects within the studied site. And, an
important evaluation should take place before planning new urban settlements of the
resettlements in the future.

An attempt has been made by the Thaï government in the Sixth and Seventh National
Economic and Social Development Plants to promote the growth of principal cities in various
regions of the country, such as Chiang Mai in the northern region, Nakhon Ratchasima in the
northeastern region, and Songkhla in the southern region. This strategy aims at diversifying
the growth and development to numerous regions so that it may assist in the control of
growth and development of Bangkok Metropolis. However, no attempt has been made to
create the so-called "Satellite Cities" of Bangkok to minimize the problem of the future
megalopolis city as additional remedial measure or preparation of the potential sites for
second capital of Thailand.
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6 ThB ~atBllitB citiB~ of Bangkok mBtto~olitan tBgion

Thailand is currently one of the fastest growing countries in the world. The effects of this
growth include an intensification of development within the inner Bangkok and a horizontal
enlargement of the metropolitan suburbs. Urban population has grown by over 6 percent a
year and a huge boom in construction activity in Bangkok and its environs has changed the
face of the metropolitan area dramatically. According to estimates based on the geographic
definition of urban by NESDB/UNDPrrDRI (1990), the urban population of the BMA is
projected to increase from 7.4 million to 12.6 million over the next twenty years. These
uncontrolled expansions reflect the lack of proper land use planning, inadequate in
provisions of infrastructure, and i1legalencroachment in areas of traditional agricultural land.
How can the BMA respond to these uncontrolled expansion of urban population within the
next two decade. They can either try to move the capital city or to prepare the satellite cities
for growth corridor of Bangkok metropolis. Decision-makers need to have sorne basic for
establishing priorities when faced with the question of selecting suitable areas for
development, especially if parts of the municipality are faced with either natural or man
induced hazards. City-planners will have to do more long-term studies for sustainable
development.

The analyses and recommendations described in previous sections, as weil as the
background reports accompanying this study, have revealed a number of informations in the
regional planning and management. Major impediments to urban and regional development
in Thailand include the lack of institutional co-ordination among the various agencies
involved in planning and implementing. The focus of this part is to briefly detail
recommendations which can and should be taken, during the Eighth Plan and beyond, to
improve urban management in Thailand. The focus below is on changes which will facilitate
urban growth as weil as sorne legal changes which may by necessary.

As illustrated in Figure 14, we have made recommendations for a broad decentralization of
development in the Bangkok region to create a "Bangkok Multipolis" in which the contiguous
Bangkok area would be only one of several major centers in the region. Four new major
centers are proposed: Ratchaburi on the west, anchoring a western and southern
development corridor; Chachoengsao on the east, providing a center for the eastern
development corridor; Saraburi on the northeast, for the spread of development corridor in
the northeastern region; and Suphanburi on the northwest, providing a center for the
northern development corridor. The decentralization processes that might bring this multi
polar metropolis about is already under way, and may be seen especially in the spread of
new industrial and residential development. Therefore, since creation of the four subcenters
at sorne distance from Bangkok will require costly transportation infrastructure (high speed
train and connected road networks system). They will serve as a magnet for a new wave of
companies that can operate in decentralized offices. The move of government offices out of
central Bangkok will also be facilitated. And the centers will help change of the new
Bangkok from a sprawling, congested, randomly developed metropolis to a city with
memorable streets and districts.
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ln the meantime, the contiguous area of Bangkok will continue to sprawl, and there is an
immediate need to shape the encroachment boundary of development into more choerent
and efficient pattern. The greater traffic volume passirig through the BMA from these urban
centers as weil as from other cneters require the construction of effective transport networks
within and around the capital city. Without construction of bypasses around the BMA as weil
as improvements in the distribution network within the region, the congestion problems of
Bangkok will impede development in the rest of the country. The proposed networks
emphasize connections between the Bangkok and the four satellite cities. There is also
planning under way to rationalize the systems of mass transit to be installed in the Bangkok
area.
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Figure 13. The growth of Bangkok in A.D. 1900-1987 (sethanunt, 1990).
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Thanawat Jarupongsakul and Yoshihiro Kaida Imagescape of the delta in the year 2020..
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Figure 14. Policy implication and recommendation for the Bangkok Multipolis.
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